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l\fINING STATISTICS WEST OF 1'IIE ROCKY l\10UNTAI~S. 
LETTER 
FROM 
THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, 
T.P.ANS:'IUTTIXG 
The report of the specia,l coin missioner for the collection of rnining siatis-
tics in the Stcttes and Territories west of the Boclcy Mountains. 
MARCH 21, 1871.-Referrcd to the Committee on Mines and Mining and ordered to bo 
printed. 
TREASURY DEP ARTl\fENT, 
Washington, D. O., JIIa.rch 16, 1871. 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit to the House of Representativ-es 
the report of Rossiter vV. Raymond, special commissioner for the collec-
tion of mining statistics in the States and Territories west of the Rocky 
Mountains. 
Very respectfully, 
Hon. JAMES G. BLAINE, 
GEO. S .• BOUTWELL, 
Secretary of the Treasury. 
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INT ROD UC rr ORY. 
WASHINGTON, March 16, 1871. 
SIR: I have the honor to transmit herewith my report on mines and 
mining in the States and Territories of California, Nevada, Oregon, 
Idaho, Montana, Utah, Arizona, New-Mexico, Colorado, and Wyoming. 
The anticipations of an increased prosperity of the mining industry, 
expressed in my last report, have been realized. Not only the aug-
mented bullion product, a discussion of which will be found in the 
accompanying report, but an improved tone in the business itself, and 
the progressive reduction of the burdensome expenses under which it 
has labored, bear witness of substantial gain. 
The year has been marked by comparatively few ancl feeble mining 
excitements, such as have in other times caused the depopulation of 
... entire districts, and the emigration of vast throngs en rnasse to the new 
Eldorados. Something of this kind is the necessary consequence of the 
enterprise of the free-footed people of the West; it is by "stampedes'' 
that all our new States and Territories have been explored and settled, 
but the waste and friction of the process are so great that we may be 
grateful for its gradual subsidence into the forms of slower and more 
regular progress. 
The movements of the year, more detailed accounts of which will be 
found in the following pages, may be briefly enumerated as follows : 
The gold mines of Southern California, near San Diego, discovered in 
1869, were the scene of some excitement and activity early in the follow-
ing season. 
The silver discoveries-in the Burro Mountains, on the confines of New · 
Mexico, attraoted much public attention, but it was speedily shown that 
these mines require capital for their development, and do not invite the 
penniless adventurer. 
Rumors of rich placers on Peace River, far in the interior of British 
Columbia, were in circulation early in the season, but the memory of 
I1'raser River, and its disastrous '' stampede," seems to have quenched 
the zeal even of those adventurous souls who generally find the greatest 
charm of a new discovery in its remoteness and inaccessibility. 
Several thousand miners were attracted to the bars of Snake River, 
mo tl,y from other districts of Idaho; but this region is so near the rail-
road that the equilibrium of population was soon established, and a 
manufactured excitement was impossible. Such artificial en_thusiasms 
are usually due to two causes : first, the presence of a crowd of unem-
ployed, adventurous, and sanguine men, who keep up their courage, 
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moreover, because they cannot get away; and , secondly, to them . 
chants who haYe, at great cost, carried stocks of goods to the new 
tricts, and who naturally encourage, by every means, the mainten, n 
of the public interest and the increase of the population. Rapid , 
munications and cheap freight paralyze both these sources of e:xcitem 
Both the motive and the means of creating false impressions of the ext 
and value of the new discoveries are measurably taken away, aud t 
level of truth is reached after comparatively few and feeble oscillation 
The progress of developments upon the Comstock lode gives b tt 
promise for ·the future, and strengthens the opinion I have formerly . 
pressed that this vast fissure will be found metalliferous at greater depth 
than any yet attained. 
Mean while other parts of Nevada have spmng into sudden impo . 
ance. The operations of one or two large companies at Meadow Valle,. 
and the base-metal smelting operations of Eureka, have added hea 
sums to the bullion-product of the State. At Austin, Mineral ff 
and elsewhere the Stetefeldt furnace has been steadily in operation.; n. 
cessfully treating, at a great. saving in the cost of chloridization, lar~ 
quantities of refractory silver ores, and establishing itself as the m 
important of recent improvements in American metallurgy. 
The Territory of Utah has witnessed a sudden and rapid developm 
of silver mining, facilitated by the railroad connections, which perllll 
the shipments of ores and low-grade bullion. The comparative ch 
ness of wages, the comparatively populous settlements of the region, t 
advauced condition of agriculture, and the now not unfavorableattitud 
of the Mormon authorities toward mining, combine to relieve thi ~ un. 
industry in Utah from many of the disabilities which have attender! i 
introduction elsewhere in the West. 
In Colorado the principal novelty of the year was the development 
the silver mines in the Caribou or Grand Isla,nd district. What will 
the future importance and extent of this group of mines i at pr 
uncertain. Two or three u~deniabl,r valuable and productive lode· bar 
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the skill required of them or the danger to which they are exposed. 
This is a suieidal policy, and I feel sure that it will be everywhere aban-
doned in the end by the workingmen themselves. 
The gradual extension of "single-hand dril1ing," and the changes 
in administration which it frequently involves, have suggested in some 
quarters the employment of Chinese labor underground. It is not my 
purpose to enter upon the discussion of the so-called "Chinese ques-
tion." Indeed, I feel that this subject is hardly in a condition to be 
properly discussed. Before argument can be made conclusive, it is 
necessary that a basis of ascertained and acknowledged facts shall be 
obtained; and this vitally essential preliminary has been thus far fla-
grantly neglecteu by the disputants upon the question named. Inflamed 
by political and other jealousies, each party bas dealt in wholesale asser-
tion, and each has endeavored to suppress the facts not favorable to its 
position. So long as there is a dead-lock of contradiction as to the num-
ber, character, habits, and capacities of the Chinese in this country, 
there can be nothing definitely settled as to our duty and policy to"·ard 
them. I purpose at present merely to contribute some facts with regard 
to their employment as miners. 
Since most of the Chinese in the United States are engaged in placer-
mining on their own account, it is evident that they are well adapted 
for success in that branch. Indeed, it is universally acknowledged that 
they work with greater economy than . the whites. In most cases, they 
buy up abandoned claims, and reopen them with profit. 
But deep mining is quite a different matter, anu requires a different 
kind of skill. A knowledge of the varying hardness, tenacity, and 
cleavage of rock and vein-stuff, and of the force of explosives and their 
effects, is required in this work, if the greatest result is to be obtained 
from a given expenditure of labor and material. Moreover, a consider-
able amount of muscular strength and endurance is demanded by the 
incessant and intense labor of wielding the sledge or hammer. 
The experience of the Central Pacific Railroad Company, which em-
ployed Uhinese in the construction of tunnels, first called attention to 
their qualifications in this direction. A number of attempts have since 
been made to introduce them into mines, and generally without perma-
nent success. Sometimes the trouble has been the hostility of other 
miners, sometimes the difficulty of managing tbe Chinamen themselves. 
At Silver Peak, Nevada, the entire force in the Red Mountain mines 
is said to have been at one time Chinese; but I understand that a change 
bas been made, and white miners are now employed for a part· of the 
work. · 
The miners in Morey district, Nevada, were last year Chinese, under 
a white foreman; and the manager declares that they gave him perfect 
atisfaction, doing as well as a,n equal nurn ber of white men. But the 
foreman, during the absence of the manager, discharged the whole lot; 
and no more have been engaged up to this time. 
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In many quartz-mines and stamp-mills throughout the 
labor is employed for certain inferior purposes, such as d· mping ca 
surface excava,tion, etc. But in most cases there is little ained by· 
as these positions could probably be filled as well and < cheaply b; 
boys, old men, etc., from non-celestial climes. The best
1 
region for 
certaining the real qualities of this race as miners is, so far as I kno . 
that of the soL1tbern mines of California. In Merced, l\faripo a. a 
Tuolumne Couuties, for instauce, where the decadence of placer-mini ~ 
bas removed a great part of the skilled white labor, many Chinese ha~ 
been employed for yea,rs in quartz-mining. Even before the con tr:. 
tion of the Pacific Railroad, tllere were Chinese miners in the tope 
the Mariposa, Josephine, and Pine-Tree; and in these noted mine t . 
are still employed to a greater or less extent. I have seen in the .llari-
·posa wbole shifts of brawny pig-tail wearers, some of whom bad 
lowed the business for ten, twelve, or :fifteen years. 
Putting together the results of experience in all quarters, I arri-re 
the following conclusions : 
1. Neither praise nor condemnation can be sweepingly bestowed nr 
Chinese miners as a class. They show individual character, ja:t 
other people do. Calling them all "John," and treating them 
alike, is a measure of ignorance, fatal to successful management. fa· 
t ho characteristics which they appear to possess in common, wb ti 
g-ood or bad, would, I think, <li appear if they were less rigoron. ly :I· 
eluded from the rest of the world. 
2. It is troublesome, on some accounts, to run a mine manned en tir 
by Chinese. They put little faith. in the promises of employers and, 
pretty certain to stop work if not promptly paid. E-,en after lou fl' x 
perience of fair dealing, they do not seem to acquire con:fidenc in rh" 
re pect; and they remain to-day, as they always have· been, th m 
reasonable in the matter of wage', and the most unreasonably e:xaet i 
th matter of payment, of all our laborer.. No doubt thi di tr u. • 
du partly to the d1ffi rence of race, partly to the injustice and <l i h -
e y "\: ith wlJicb thy have beeu treated; but, whatever be th c.u 
th. f. ·ti I alpabl , an<l not unfrequently seriously injuriou to mini -
nt rpl'i in r mot di tricts, wh re the mon y doe not al wa.F ~ rri 
ju. in tim for pay-clay, aud where the miner , once lo t, cannot b · 
i at 1 r r pl a d. 
1 th r b tacl to th exc1u ive employment of Chin 
f th ir r Ii 0 fou fe ti val and holiday . On the 
t th r port · of emr 1 v r in l\faripo a Count 
n ma e, c nd cannot be induc cl to work, for 
th r . 
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the natural qualifications of the race for this class of work are very 
great; but it should be borne in mind that only those Chinese who have 
a fitness for it are likely to undertake it, while many white men pretend. 
to be miners, though unskillful, on account of the high wages paid' to 
that class. On the other hand, good Chinese miners command increased 
wages. Already they are paid in many localities nearly as much as 
·whites; and there is no reason to doubt that in the course of time the 
equilib1fom will be established, and the quantity and quality of labor, 
not the race of the laborer, will become the measure of wages. Chinese 
miners are now receiving $1 75 and $2 per day, where they formerly 
worked for $1 and $1 25. 
4. in hard rock they do best with" single" drills, of small steel. So do 
all miners. The use of the small single drill is becoming quite general 
in our mines, and is found, where circumstances are favorable, to effect 
a large saving of cost. One objection to it is, that it is like~J to involve 
underhand stoping, since the single-handed drill cannot conv-eniently 
be used in upward holes; and underhand stoping is expensive in mines 
where the "deads" are packed away in the stopes, and where much 
timbering is required to support the hanging wall. Generally, where 
small drills are used, the quicker explosives, such as rifle-powder, dyna-
mite, Hercules powder, (a mixture of nitro-glycerine and common pow-
der;) etc., are best. 
5. The greatest superiority of good Chinese miners over European 
miners is their fidelity. Every mining captain knows that the latter, 
if working by the shift, need watching to prevent them from idling, 
and, if working by contract, have a hundred wa,ys of getting the better 
in the bargain. Now, I do not beliern this to be a national character-
i tic. It is simply .professional. When Chinamen shall have worked 
underground for a generation or two, they also may have acquired these 
peGuliarites. For the present, however, it is certainly true that they 
are far more earnest and fait,hful than any other miners. In every de-
partment they enjoy the universal reputation of conscientious fidelity. 
Apart from every other advantage or disadvantage attendant upon 
their employment, apart from the discrepancy in wages, even, this one 
attribute of fidelity to the interests of the employer will certainly carry 
• the day for the almond-eyed laborers, if our white workmen do not 
recognize the danger in which they stand, and avert it by far more sen-
sible means than they have hitherto employed. Good workmen, engaged 
in avocations which require skill or involve peril, must be allowed to 
receive higher wages than their comrades. Ambitious ,vorkmen must 
be free to work extra hours, to take odd jobs, to save money for the 
purposes of study, self-improvement, and advancement, and all work-
men mu t maintain and manifest a desire to earn what they receive. 
The e natural laws being defied, the disastrous result will be inevitable, 
no matter how long it is postponed; and the punishment will fall heavi-
e t, a it always does, upon the poor. No country, ,;here the eommon 
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laborer receives as much as the skilled laborer, can be said to ha'\"e i 
industry placed on a secure basis; and no country in which every ma 
cannot freely sell his labor in the market to the employer of his o 
choice is truly free or likely to be permanently prosperous. 
Both political parties on this coast appear to be afraid to speak the 
truth on the Chinese question. They have settled on a conve11ient fic-
tion, and the~T vigorously denounce the importation of "coolies." But 
the Chinese here are not coolie.s. They are quite ready to accept the 
best wages they can get. 1'hey ewm combine, like other folk , in 
unions, where that is possible. I am told that the Chinese washermen 
of San Francisco have a union and a fixed rate of prices; and it is eYen 
reported that. when some traitorous wretch waslled shirts below the 
market rate, they " went for him" and killed him at once. 
I repeat, the Chinese will maintain their bold in this country, if they 
maintain it at all, not by the cheapness, but by the excellence of their 
labor. Their wages are constantly rising. Before long they will receive 
everywhere, as they do now in many localities, as much as any man 
should receive, in view of the cost of provisions and clothing, for the 
same character of work. The wages question is temporary and will 
pass away; but the question of character, industry, and skill will re-
main and constitute the true and dangerous competition of tbe future. 
The sum of the whole matter appears to be, that good Chinese miner' 
are highly desirable; that their number is small; that the employment 
and training of raw hands is attended with constderable in·convenienc ; 
that the best system, where it is practicable, is to include two or more 
nationalities in one mining force; and, finally, that the question of 
wages will probably settle itself by a rise in tlle demands of Chinamen 
and a fall in the price of Christians. This is the present aspect of the 
ca e; and it does not seem likely, under all the eircumsta11ees, that the 
Chinese will either lJe univer a,Ily introduced or universally excluded a, 
a rnce. lu<lividnals will develop, as tlley should do in a free countr 
iuto whatever busiue s suits them best, witl10ut reference to tlleir pirth 
r blo d. If thi' eem.s Utopian, I poiut to an illustration in the Wa h-
h10ton gold mine, near Ilornitos, California, where a white uperintend-
ent, a lJlacl· foreman, and a force of yellow miner. seem to do wr: w 11 
toueth 1·. Indeed, one might expect distinctions to disappear und r-
ronn<l, , foce there i ~ no difference of color in the dark. 
n ,v .nt of con iderabl importance to miuiug engineer and m al-
lnr()'i : t ha.· b n the publication of the Yolnm on 1iniug In<ln tr~-, 1 
th, 1 ep r f th nit I tat Geological Exploration of th F rti h 
l ,wall ,1, ('ar ful and · rnpr ,11 'll i \·e r >view of th minin CT au 1 
,,. ,'of. m . four priu ipal li trict aud tlt . k t ·h 
f th ·ir <rpol 0 -i ·al f a ur a11 1 v in-ph nom na p · · · th hi~b' t 
11£ rtu11, t Iy the edition of thi w rk c nth riz · 
,·mall t hrin i into o· n r, I ir nlati Un' th 
m : dir tly nt nt . 
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have, therefore, thought it best to extract from it some of the most 
practically useful portions, condensing them whenever I could do so 
without material injury to their sense, and adding foot-notes of my 
own whenever I desired to add to the text or express an opinion at 
variance with it. 
At the request of General Francis A. Walker, Superintendent of the 
Census, I examined, with the assistance of Mr. A. Eilers, all the mining 
r_eturns of the assistant marshals from the States and Territories covered 
by this report. As might have been expected from the imperfection of 
the law, which neither authorizes the employment of experts in the collec-
tion uf the statistics of any manufacture for the census, nor provides 
blanks suitable· for peculiar industries like that of the mining and re-
duction of ores, these returns were frequently both confused and incom-
plete. A careful revision and much correspondence with the assistant 
marshals has doubtless improved them, and it is believed that when 
published they will contain much information of value. That. they do. 
not represent fully the mining industry of the West may be inferred 
from the discrepancy between the aggregate number of miners ac-
counted for on the "manufacturing" blanks and the number shown by . 
the "occupation" blanks. This subject will be more explicitly.discussed 
by the Superintendent of the Census in the volume devoted to it. 
Meanwhile I am indebted to the census returns for some items in 
corporated into the accompanying report, chiefly such as the average 
wages, product, &c., of certain districts, or rather, of the mines in those 
districts, which happened to be included in the assistant marshals' 
.returns. 
In this, as in e,ery former report, I have occasion to acknowledge 
with gratitude the assistance which bas been generously extended to 
me in many quarters. The most difficult and dangerous portion of the 
field-work, namely, a rapid reconnaissance of the mining districts of 
Arizona, was executed, and the chapter on that Territory was written, 
by Mr. A. Eilers, my deputy, to whom, likewise, I am indebted for in-
telligent and zealous cooperation in the arrangement of materials for 
other chapters of the report. Mr. W. A. Skidmore, of San Francisco, 
traveled for me as extensively as time and means would permit, among 
the placer, gravel, and cement mines of California, and assisted me 
greatly in the conduct of correspondence and other means of acquiring 
information from localities which it was impossible to visit personally. 
Messrs. ,Tanin, Hodges, Wheeler, and many others in San Francisco; 
Messrs. Wolters, Von Schulze, Collier, Reicheiiecker, and others, of 
Colorado; Messrs. Alexis Janin, Luckhardt, McMurray, Gray, Boalt, 
Curtis, Hahn, Van Lennep, and others, of Nevada; Messrs. Atlee, Hur-
ley, and Adams, of Idaho; Messrs. McCormick, Safford, Wasson, and 
Tyng, of Arizona; Messrs. Reed, Mills, Rinehart, Reynolds, Packwood, 
and others, of Oregon; Messrs. Roberts, Morrison, and others, of 
Wyoming-these are but a few names out of many which I do not 
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enumerate here in full, since I have given credit throughout the repo 
in the appropriate places to all who have contributed to its pages. 
Free transportation was furnished to me in my official capacity by the 
Central Pacific Railroad Company and the Colorado Stage Company; 
and the powerful · assistance of Wells, Fargo & Co.'s vast express sys-
tem was generously placed at my disposal in the prosecution of many 
inquiries which would otherwise have been hopeless. During a pro-
longed experience of travel west of the Missouri River, I have never 
failed to receive at the hands of the agents of this house a ready per-
sonal courtesy and a most intelligent appreciation of my work. 
No one can be more sensible of the imperfections of this report than 
I am. The intense labor of preparing so large a volume in so short a 
time· gives rise by natural reaction to a dissatisfaction in the mind of 
the author greater than that which the casual read.er is likely to ex• 
perience. Yet I venture to hope that, in spite -of many defects, this 
volume will not . fall behind ,its predecessors in interest ·and value. 
I have the honor to be, yours respectfully, 
R. W. RAYMOND, 
United States Commissioner of Mining Statistias. 
Hon. GEORGE S. BOUTWELL, 
Secretary of tlte Treasury. 
PART. I. 




SAN DIEGO COUNTY. 
For the first time this county has entered the list of those producing 
bullion> and though the shipments are as yet small, they bid fair to im-
prove rapidly. . 
The mines are situated forty-two miles northeast of the town of San 
Diego, in a range of mountains known as the Isabella Mountains. They 
were discovered late in the fall of 1869-it is said by a party of pros-
pectors returning from Arizona-and the extraordinarily rich ore . from 
the ledges first located, among which the Washington seems to be the 
most prominent, caused considerable excitement on the Pacific coas.t in 
the spring and early summer. This threatened to grow into a regular 
stampede at one time, hut subsided soon when it was found that the 
riches were not available without the aid of considerable capital. Sev-
eral districts were, h9wever, organized, and a town, Julian City, sprang 
up at once in the heart of the region. 
0. A. Luckhardt, M. E., who visited the locality early in 1870, reports 
to me the following: 
Ouyamac or Julian mining district is situated in San Diego County, 
California, a distance of forty-two miles by stage-road, in a northeasterly 
direction from San Diego City, in a range of mountains called the Santa 
Isabella Mountains, which course north and south, lying between the 
Pacific Coast range and the San Bernardino range of mountains, and 
have an elevation of 3,000 feet above sea-level. It was located in the 
early part of 1870, and created much excitement, caused by exag-
gerations of the richness of the gold veins discovered. The Ouyamac 
Mountain, part of the Santa Isabella Mountain, is thickly covered with 
nut-pine timber, abounds in sweet-water springs, and has many very 
fertile plateaux covered with verdure. Julian City, the center of the 
<listrict., contains about two hundred houses and tents, with a population 
of four hundrell, which, however, is very varying. The main mass of 
the Cuyamac Mountain consists of mica slate and horn blendic por-
phyry, coursing northeast and southwest, standing almost vertical, and 
bounded westward by basaltic rocks, which have overflowed its western 
boundary of garnet porphyry. The veins are very numerous, lie on the 
western and southwestern slopes of the mountain, and run in almost 
every conceivable direction, subject to the irregularities of the horn-
ble.ndic porphyry. The larger veins run northeast and southwest and 
are imbe<lde<l in the slate. Their dip is from 70° east to almost vertical. 
They are narrow and have no bold outcrop, and only in places have 
clearly defined walls been laid open. They have quartz as gangue, and 
vary from½ to 3 feet in width. 
Although many locations have been made, it must not be supposed 
that each represents a vein. Many claims are often on the same vein, 
and many have nothing more than a few detached boulders, em bedded 
in alluvium and debris, for a foundation. Gold is the only precious metal 
which the veins carry; accompanying it are traces of antimonblende, 
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which has been erroneously mistaken for silver ore. The gold occur:::· 
grains and also in thin flakes, and is about 790 fine. It is disseminat 
·rnry sparingly in the gan~ue, but occurs in rich p<_>c~ets at ~nterrnl 
o base metal accompames the gold; the qu' rtz 1s m most rnstanct 
perfectly white and dense, not even stained by iron, although pyrit 
occur in traces in some veins. Besides many others, the Washingto . 
Hidden Treasure, Headen, Helvetia, are the most noteworthy. Theyv-ary 
from 18 inches to 2½ feet ip. width, and have yielded rich pocket, con-
taining from ¼ to l½ tons of ore, but their average ore will not exceed 2~-
per ton. 
Two stamp-mills, after the Washoe pattern, comprising fifteen stamp-
have be2n erected in this district, and are doing well at present. The 
distriet is new, and explorations in depth are very limited, not exceed-
ing 80 feet in any mine, and as far as work has progressed the veins 
show less gold in depth than at the surface, and pockets occur less fre. 
quently. In this respect Ouymac district is similar to the .Aurora minin 
district of Esmeralda, Nevada, which also yielded in its infancy con-
siderable gold near the surface, but not one mine has ever been profit-
ably worked. 
The geological features of the country lead to expect substantial vei 
which will last in depth, but they are narrow, and it cau only be hope, 
that through economical management their owners may meet with uc-
ce s and be enabled to explore them sufficiently to prove their actna: 
merit. 
Leaving Ouyamac district and descending the southwestern lo 
of the mountain for four miles, the low hills binding the Santa I abell· 
Valley are encountered; here placer-mining has been carried on, b -
abandoned, the gold being very thin and flaky, and too sparingly depo--
ited to pay. 
Since Mr. Luckhardt's visit more mills have been erected in thi 
re 0 'ion, among which is a Wilson steam stamp-mill. It commenced to 
ruu in the middle of June, and ran most of the time until November. 
though it had to lie idle often, in common with all the mills, becan 
th re wa no ore to crush. In this respect the San Diego gold region has 
un l rgone the same experience that hundreds have gone through befor. 
and it i urprising that after all the experience gathered elsewhere thes 
blund r , bould be repeated to-day. I mean the erection of mill far 
ah .ad of th capacity of the mines before the latter are opened. 
fr. Douo-in , the manager of the. Wilson steam stamp-mill, ha ma<l 
a number of exp riments with from 60 to 90 pounds of steam and 
ar ·in number of drop , &c., but obtained the best results with ; 
p nnd f , t am and ~06 drops per minute. On August 10 he cra:h l 
on O pound of Hayden rock in eight hours forty-five minute 
cord o~ wood, (oak.) On ~ugust 11, 8,500 pound of th . 
k btamable were cru hed m five hours, with 65 pound · , ~ 
, t. m.. 11 u u t 12? with 68 pound ' of team, to crush 10,800 poun 
of or<lmar. r k, r qmred four hours .fiftv minutes. In July, 51 t n 
w r • r~ ·h cl in for y-. even hour . The average amount of ore ~bich 
11 ~ ru b d rn a day (of twenty-four hours) is 28 ton, mth 
1 , r u and u ing not over thr e cords of 4-foot wood· th 
a ra n ump ion of fu 1 i one cord to 10 tons of ore. The durabili : 
of h mill i v r r at, no br akage having occur1ed and ther b •in _ 
i u f an pr bili of a br akage. In every part the mill h. 
rk d w ncl rfull. w_ 11. It to k ju t ix days to set up the ma b_i 
for_w r~. It 1 II?Pl , ~urabl , economical, and efficient. Ta_krn_ 
p mt rnto c n 1d mt10n, and not forgetting it comparati, 
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very low cost, it would seem that the mill must be pronounced a great 
succe s. It is thought- that, at San Diego, $6-ore can be mined and 
rni1led at a, profit where this mill is used aud t.he same party owns both 
mine and mill. Four-foot oak costs in the district $3 per cord, and for 
custom work the mill rates are: For sample lots, $10 per ton; for 50-ton 
lots, $7; for 100 tons and upward, $6 per ton. It should a1s? be stat~d, 
in conuection with the above figures, that the same boiler ,vh1ch supplies 
the steam for the Wilson stamps runs two steam-pumps, one for feeding 
the boiler, and one for pumping back the water from the settling-tank, 
this last beiug necessary on account of the rather scanty supply of that 
article. 
I insert the following milling results of lots of ore from different ledges 
in the district. They are instructive and give a very fair idea of the · 
richness of the surface ores from various points: 
Amount treated. 
Mine. Tons. Yield per ton. 
Lone Star . ............................. .. ................... 7 ............ $7 00 
Do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 00 
Shamrock.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 • • • • . . . . . • . • 3 50 
E agl e ............ , . . ....................................... 10 ............ 2 90 
Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 75 
San D~~~~~::: ~:: ~ ~ ._._-_-_-_-_·_·_·_·_-_·_·_·_·_·_·_·_· _-_·_·_·_-_-:::::::::: _-:: _- _- _- _- Ji _-:: _-:: _- _-:::: l~ gg 
Owen's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 . . . . . . . . • . . . 51 00 
i!!i:~1~~~ ~ :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· :·:·:·:·:·:·::·:-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-:~·:· :· :·:·:·::::: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ -~::: 1~ : : : : : : : : : : : : 4! ~g 
Hannon . ................................................... 3 .. .. .. .• .. . . 3 50 
Pride of the West...... . ................................... l t ............ 31 00 
Wbit,e Fawn.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 37 
Nort h Star . .......... . .. . ................................... 6 . • .. . . . . • . •• • 4 50 
N ortb America. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . • • • . . . • • • . 4 00 
Monitor..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . • • • . • . • • • 4 00 
Ella.. . ..................................................... 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 
Forty-Nine...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . • . . . . 12 50 
H ayden . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 00 
Shipments of bullion from the ,Julian district commenced in April, and 
up to the middle of September $10,341 had beeri shipped by WellR, 
Fargo & Co., and 310 ounces, worth about $18 per ounce, or $5,580, by 
Panly & Son, making in all about $16,000. I am not informed as to the 
shipments ma<le after the time indicated, but in December it was re-
ported tllat little or no rock was being taken out, the miners lacking the 
mean arnl energy to develop their claims. '.rhe mills were making 
hardly half-time, and it was feared that the law-suit, in regard to the 
Ouyamac grant, which threatened to deprive the miners of their claims, 
woulu be decided against them. I have? not learned the final result of 
the suit, but am. informed that it has reached its termination late in De-
cember. 
SAN BERNARDINO COUNTY. 
As fa.r as actual production is concerned, this county has little to boast, 
t he only quartz-mining enterprise reported. being that of G. E. Moore, 
at Belleville, who took out, with six men, in three months, 120 ounces of 
gold, worth $1,700. 
Of higher importance are the late discoveries in the Clark district, 
which, together with the mines again taken up in the Yellow Pine 
di trict, just across the line, in Nevada, have caused quite a stir in the 
Pacific States. 
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The following report on this district as well as that on the .A.margoza 
district is from the pen of Mr. 0 . .A.. Luckhardt, M. E.: 
The Clark district is situated thirty-three miles southerly from Yellow 
Piue, in San Bernardino County, California, on the eastern slope of 
Clark 1\fountain, which is a portion of the Opal Mountains. It wru 
discovered and located in the latter part of 1869, and contains no\t 
probably forty settlers, all miners. There are no agricultural lands, but 
water and fuel in abundance. It is worthy of record on account of the 
principal lode of the district, the 'Oopperworld.' 
The Clark Mountain is composed principally of porphyries broken 
through by belts of gabbro, in which the metalliferous veins of the 
district° occur. The porphyry belt on the west bounds on mica, slate, 
and syenite, which reach to the lower hills of the western bountlarie 
of the Colorado River Valley, formed of sandstones and slates. 
Tllere has been but little work done in the district as yet. Several 
veins have been located, carrying principally copper ores, accompanied 
by galena, and bearing a variable percentage of silver. .A.s gangne 
matter, quartz occurs principally; calcspar is subordinate. The Copper-
world is a stupendous lode, to all appearances a contact-vein, having 
gab bro above and porphyry as footwall. It crops out from 30 to 45 feet 
in width, for 500 ieet in length, carries quartz and calcspar as vein 
matter, and copper ore, with a percentage in silver varying from $30 to 
$100 per ton, with some galena and blende. 
As yet only a few tons of ore httve been extracted in order to ship 
them to San Francisco for experiment. No further explorations hav 
been made, which prevented me from·investigating the character of the 
vein in detail. A vast amount o{ ore stands in view, averaging 38 per 
cent. of copper and $50 in silver per ton, and the intentions of the com-
pany are, on receipt of the result of the shipment sent to San Franci 'CO 
to commence openitions on a large scale. 
The Amargoza district lies in San Bernardino County, State of Cali-
fornia, sixty-five to seventy miles in a westerly direction from Yellow 
Pine, in an isolated mountain called ..A.margoza Mountain. .A.marO'oza 
Mountain is composed of porphyry and granite, void of all vegetation. 
The nearest fertile soil is in Amargoza Valley, fifteen miles north from 
the di trict; here there is also sweet water. 
The di trict was located in 1856 for the purpose of gold quartz an<l 
pla r mining, but the owners had to abandon the territory to th 
Indian . Siuce then it ha been relocated in 1863, when I vi ited it£ r 
the fir t time, and a company e tablished a, quartz-mill and met with 
goo<l ·u c for over a year; afterward work was di continued £ r 
1· a. ·011 no known to me, and in 1870, on my last visit, I found th 
di ·tri · d rt d. 
Th v in of the di. trict are narrow, and are embedded in porphyry. 
lrnv quartz a vein matter, and arry gold fr e; the only accompany-
in rr m tali' iron, a a ulphur t, and iu mall quantity; th xtr m 
tlr. ·n '· f th £ mo plier prev uting sp ecly decom po i ion. 
'Ih di. ri · i' r markabl for he Arnaro-oza v in the prin ipal 
n . -nll'i ' from G to 10 f t in width, ha ranit ab , ,uul 
p rph, T. · l w and a g neral north and outh '0nr , dippin o- 7 ·ow t. 
h pr min ·n '" in-ma t r i · a ·ompa •t quartzit, arr ·in<r fr "Old. 
wbic·h i · n11i,· •r:ally li :trilrnt tllrourrbon th / in otll a 
arnl tin <rol<l in grain.' f , r n<r ll urfa , not in l "a 
.Mountain ha: .·ufft>r · 1 from Y I ·ani rnpti n ;imilar 
... I nutain: a r •11 w >in n 11 m tam rphi'rn i,• wantin,<r. ... enii-
u · th 'll w •uou i. b' rva 1 • in th w~ r 0 • za y >i n narn Jy: _T ar th· 
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surface it is in places 15 feet wide, contains masses of black hornblendic 
syenite, not resembling the granite of its overlay, mixed with and en-
riched by the quartzite of the vein, and this granite bears coarse gold, 
often in nests. The vein has been attacked by various tunnels and 
sllafts, and worked to a depth of 120 feet in places, where this granite 
still occurs, but not in such large masses, carrying gold; but there_ is 
here a difference in the quality and shape of the gold from that w h1ch 
the vein proper carries. No iron is visible in the granite. Near the 
surface gold was found in pockets, one of which_ yielded $11,0.00, but 
the average of the ore was about $60 per ton. In depth the gold 
became finer, more universally distributed through the vein, and the 
average may be called $18 to $20 per ton, of which quality thousands 
of tons exist now, which only await the time when the surrounding 
country will be more settled to be beneficiated profitably. 
The total population of this county, according to the census, is 3,988; 
Chinese, 16. 
L.AJrn, SANT.A. CL.A.RA, .A.ND FRESNO COUNTIES. 
These three counties contain only quicksilver mines and are the only 
ones in which this metal is produced. The product of quicksilver was 
not large, and advanced steadily during the latter part of 1870. The 
following was the product of the different mines during the year from 
June 1, 1869, to June 1, 1870, as given by the census returns: 
In Lake County the Redington Company employed 150 
hands and produced 5,541. flasks, worth .... _ ......... _ . $166, 230 
In Santa Clara County the Quicksilver Mining Company · 
employed 500 men and produced 17,000 flasks, worth ... _ 422, 450 
In tbe same county the Santa Clara, Guadalupe Company 
employed 40 men an<l produced 524 flasks, worth ...... _ 19, 000 
The New ldria Mining Company, in Fresno County, em-
ployed 350 men through the year and produced 10,500 
fl.asks from 8,000 tons of cinnabar, worth .............. _ 420, 000 
Total, 33,565 flasks, worth .................... _ . . . 1, 027, 680 
------
In Lake County, Knox & Asborne have started a mine, employing 35 
men for some time, but no results are as yet known to me. 
In regard to the causes of the great rise in quicksilver, the San Fran-
cisco Bulletin contained an article in December, 1870, which, on account 
of the clearness with which it treats the whole subject, is worth repro-
d~ction in this report : 
The price of quicksilver has been again advanced 10 cents per pound, making the pres-
ent price 90 cents, a higher figure than has been reached for many years. · .A.s much has 
been said and written concerning the recent advances, the monopoly of the article. 
both here and in Europe, and the present status of the several California mines it wili 
be worth while to give a littie history of tl1e speculations and combinations in' quick-
silver for some years past, which will afford some insight a,s to the rn:mner in which 
"big things" are put up for the benefit of a few speculators at the expense of the 
great industries of the country. . 
For some years prior to 1 68, the supply of quicksilver had been largely in excess of 
the demand, and the price here had been kept up only by the leading speculators-
Messr . Ba,rron & Mills-having contracted for the entire product of the new Almaden 
mine for two years, with a limit of 50,000 flasks, at $30 per flask, and also by purchas-
ing the entire product of the Redington and New Iclria mines, the yield of these two 
being at that time but about 4,000 flasks per annum each. In April, 1868, the con-
tracting partie , finding that the production was largely increasino- while the derna,n<l 
remained about the same, declined making any further contract i%r purchasino-, awl 
after considerable negotiation a com\Jiuation was fornlly arranged hctween th~ new 
Almaden, rcprc ented by . F. Butterworth, the New Idria, controlled by Barrou & 
)lills, and the Redington mine, owned by Redingtou &Livel'lnore, for two years. The 
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New Almaden, which claimed to have a capacity for delivering 4,000 flasks per mont 
agreed to limit their production to 24,000 per annum, and the Redington and New I · 
each of which claimed a capacity of 1,500 flasks per month, agreed to limit their pro-
duct to 10,000 flasks per annum each. Barron & Co., under the contract, were to 
the shipping and foreign agents, and Redington & Co. WP.re to have the exclu ive loc:j 
Hltle. The price to consumers in the Pacific States was fixed at 60 cents per pound. 
$45 90 per :flask; while the product sent abroad, being the much larger portion, ol 
for from $20 to $40 per flask; the average of home and foreign sales netting to th 
combination about $35 per flask. The product of all the mines fell considerably sho 
of anticipation, the New Almaden delivering but about 18,000 per annum, the ~·e 
I<lria al;>out 8,000, and the Redington 7,000. 
In the early part of 1870, we find by the annual report of the New Alma{len Com• 
pany, pnblished in New York, that they were in a very bad financial posi tion, a judg-
ment of $55,000 in gold having to be immediately paid; and, in addition, there wa a 
large amount due the Hauk of Californfa, payment of which was imperatively d~ 
mantled. In this emerge:ncy, their managing agent in San Francisco, S. F. Butter-
worth, was authorized to make sorrie financial arrangement to relieve their pr · ing 
need, and that gentleman, in pursuance of the ob,iect, entered into a contract with 
D. 0, Mills, by which all quicksilver belonging to the New Almaden in foreign m_ar-
kets (about 20,•100 flasks) was sold for $32 per flask, and the entire product of the mme 
for two years up to April 1, 1870, (with a limit of 2,000 flasks per month,) sold for ·31 
per flask. 
Upon the expirat1on of the combination between the New Almaden, the New Idria, 
and the Red1ngton m1nes, the owners of the last-named company, knowing that the 
New Almaden and New Iclria were controlled by the same parties, declined either to 
enter into a new combination or to contract to sell their product at anything like the 
price paid for the New Almaden; hut, after cons1derable negotiation, finally entered 
into a contract with Barron & Mills to sell thefr entire product for ten years. The 
pdce was not made public, but it was generally understood that they receiyed S40 p~r 
flask, and agreed to limit their product to the same amount as in the prev10u combi-
nation, 10,000 flasks per annum. The great falling off in the product of the New Al-
maden, wliich almost immediately declined to less than 1,000 :flasks per month, a~d t~e 
subsequent lease of the Spanish mine tot.he RothHchilds, who ad-vancr.d the price rn 
London £2 per flask, bas enabled the holders here to advance the price unt!l it ha ~ow 
reached 90 cents per pound, or $68 85 per fl.ask, and the owners of the Redrngton mm • 
who, under their contract, still hold exclusive control of the local sale, now have th 
satisfact,ion of delivering the quicksilver to Darron & Mills at $40 per fla k, _and. r · 
selling it under their orders for $68 86. Strangely enough, the product of their. mme. 
which started off at the full limit, has, as the price increased, gradually dwmdled 
down to about 300 flasks per month, and, although it is well known that t~e:y ha_, 
recently opened new and large veins of ricli ore in their mine, they are now, it 1 1d. 
rnnning_but one furnace, and., it is_ intimatec!, may ff~ren he ~bliged by" circum tanc 
over wh1eh they have no control" to snspenel opera,t10ns entirely. 
There are several other mines of small capacity now being worked-the Pope Valle~ 
mine, near Napa, and one or two in Lake County, near the Redington min~-all ot 
which may be made to pay at the present high price of quick ilver, and it 1 to L 
hoped that they ,vill y t be worked up to a product which will encl the monopoly tba 
is now dama<dng the intere ts of the <'.oast to au extent only realized by tho_ who 
ar c nc rn ,ct iu mining operations. The future outlook, which is not a flattermrr o 
for consumer , may b ·ummed up about as follows: The Spanish mine arc und r 
l •a, to th Roth cbilds, who will control the foreign market; the New Alm, d 11 
whi ·~1 ~orm rl. produc d a high a 4,000 ila k per month, has fallen to le than 1. 
ancl it 1 aid by tho e be t informed, will be likely to decline con iderably from th t 
U'"llf , 
Th!' "•w Idria, b id b ino- involved iu litigation which may compel it, t~ppio~. 
ha aL o fall n off gr atly in its yi ld, and the product of the Redington mine 1. P)tr-
po. <'l ' k p a a l w figure, b cau e it own rs prefer to k ep their ore in the mm 
rather than 1 'liv r it a th pric agr d upon under a contract which only om1. 
!h~·m f ~ liv r wba th y mauufactur . The only chance for a, r cluctioo in th Pr:1 
1. lll the men:- '. f pr du t from n w min , or from the maller mine now 1 .-
woi:k<'d a11cl_ 1t I t b' hoped that th :itt ntion of capitali ts may b turned to th.1 
nh,wet. I 1 lam ntablr that an arti l o in li p n alilo in loclP-mining and ·~·•1 m 
a irn·at r• r of ot~r cl . . p gra.v~l p ration. should b, pu b cl to an .xtrem~ pr~c hy 
·p1·c·11latLv rom rnat1on, wh1 ·h n e anl d<>nr , to •om xtent a l aclm:,r mcl~ -
tr~· of th<· , tat an 1 o-r •atly dimini ·h th profit f tho e wb outinu to pro · •ut 1 • 
Th I I ula i n f th un i · i n b th n. u c £ 11 w : 
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INYO COUNTY. 
This county, mentioned favorably in last year's report, ~a~ steadily 
advanced in mineral productiveness. Some gold quartz-mmmg enter-
prises have been in operation, but the product from these is much 
smaller than that from the argentiferous galena lodes, which so soon 
after their discovery commenced producing regularly, and consequently 
came into favorable notice. 
Nine gold quartz-mining enterprises are reported to me. They em-
ployed together thirteen men an average of 8.6 months, and the wages 
paiu were from $50 to $75 per month, according to the work to be per-
formed. The total product was $67,000, showing that the miues are 
worked in a very small way. The most prominent claims are the. fol-
lowing: 
PRODUCT • 
.A.malg., oz. Value. 
McMnrray and Main __________ . __ ......•................ - ....... 1,044 $14,625 
Pedrick & Co ____________ ·-···· ......... ·-·--··................ 6'.30 10,080 
Mende ville & Co .......... " .... __ ......... ___ .. __ .... _ .•.. - . . . . 620 10,000 
Larger, .John .. __ .. __ .. _ .... _. _ .. _ .... _ ....... ___ . _ ....... _ . __ ~ no 10, 7:20 
Only seven men were employed on these claims; four on the two first 
mentioned during the entire year, one during six months by Mendeville 
& Co., and two during eight months by John Larger. 
The discoveries of argentiferous galena in the vicinity of Owen's River 
at Cerro Gordo are important, and I therefore give it, in addition to the 
information furnished in my former report, a more extended notice this 
year. 
· The observations here recorded were m·ostly made on the spot by Mr. 
0. A. Luckhardt, an engineer well known on the Pacific coast. Bis re-
port to me is given with such additions as I am enabled to make from 
information received at a later date. 
Cerro Gordo or Lone Pine mining district and vioinity.-Cerro Gordo 
mining district is situated in the southwestern portion of Inyo County, 
in a range of mountains called Inyo Mountains, the southern extension 
of the White Mountains. They are bounded by Owen 7s Valley and 
Owen's Lake, and Lone Pine Valley, formed by the Palisade and Inyo 
l\fountains, on the west; by Saline's Valley, formed by tlie Pahnamint 
allCl Inyo Mountains, on tbe east; and by the Coso Mountains, which 
are the southern extension of the Inyo Mountains, on the south. The 
Inyo Mountains ba-ve a general uorth and south course, and are elevated 
from 7,000 to 8,000 feet above the level of the sea. They are a rugged 
cbain of mountains, slope more to the westward (about 2,500 feet into 
Owen's Valley) than they do to the eastward, where high plateaus 
gradually counect them with the Palrnamint Mountains. 
The general topography of Owen's Valley is too well known to require 
extended notice here. Suffice it to say, tha,t its soil for over thirty miles 
in length, varying in width from four to six miles, is excellently watered 
and offers r~re inducement. for agriculture. That portion of the valley 
where Oven's River empties into Owen's Lake is termed Lone Pine Val-
ley. Ilere Lone Pine City is situated. It is tw_o hundred and sixty miles 
fr?m L?s Augelrs by wagon-road, and connected with Visalia, ninety 
mile d1 taut, by stage-road. The nearest town to Lone Pine is Fort 
Iu<lep n<lence, (a Government post,) which lies eighteen miles to the 
north ward, and to which leads a stage-road. 
Lone Pine Uit;y is but a late settlement, comprising about two hun-
dred hou es aml a populatiou not exceeding seven hundred. In its im-
mediate vicinity are fields where agriculture is carried on with good 
II. Ex. 10--2 
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results. Near to the city are two mill-sites, with reduct.ion work - th 
larger one belonging to the Cervantes Mining Company-about thre -
1ourths of a, mile from town, comprising three furnaces, crusl1ers, &c .. 
thirty tous beneficiating capacity, the whole driven by water-powe. 
vVitllin one-fourth to one-half mile from Loue Pine runs Owen's Rirn1 
which is navigable for flat-boats at all seasons of the year from Owen· 
Lake up to Owensville, a clistauce of sixty-five miles. 
The mountains wbich bound Lone Pine Valley on the west, an 
which slope Yery abruptly eastward into Lone Pine and Owen's Valley. 
are worthy of meution. The most promment peaks are Mount Whit-
ney, 15,000 feet; Mount Williamson, 14,300 feet, and Mount Tyndall, 
14,000 feet bigb. These mountains abound in timber lands, and ftirni'h 
water in sufficient quantities for excellent mi11-sites. .Although timber 
· is abundant, all lumber for tmilding purposes comes, as yet, from a 
point fifty miles to the northeast of Lone Pine, and is, consequently 
still high in price. 
Cerro Gordo City, the center of the ruining di8trict, is situated about 
7,200 feet above the ocean lm·el, and nineteen miles by wagon-road ina 
sout,heastern direction from· Lone Pine City. Its elevation above Lone 
Pine is about 2,000 feet. It lies in a deep ravine on the western slope 
of Inyo Mountain, and has at present ·about frve hundred and fifty in-
habitants. The mountains here are almost barren of vegetation, and 
there is but a limited amount of fuel. Water is very scarce. At pre -
ent there are but three wells of from 20 to 60 feet in depth, and ome 
water (3 to 4 inches) has been brought in pipes a distance of four and a 
half miles, which, however, is barely sufficient for home consumption. 
This fact has been a great detriment to operations at Cerro Gordo tbu: 
far, but in time it can be remedied by sinking more wells, and bringinrr 
water from a point nine miles north of the city in pipes or ditche and 
flumes. There is quite a supply at the locality spoken of, and the en-
terprise will involve a cost of not more than $80,000. 
Tllat portion of the Inyo Mountains in which Cerro Gordo minin 11 
di trict is situated consists of a single chain, having a general nortll-
·western and southeastern cour e. It is not exactly detached from the 
Inyo range, but a depres ion of about GOO feet to the northward epa-
rates it apparently, while outbwar<l it falls gradually toward Owen· 
Lake. Its cailons and ravines have a general southwe t direction de-
. ending toward Owen's Valley; they are abrupt for about two mil ' 
fr m th· mountain nmmit, but farther south the slope is more gradual. 
and low hill. , for a di tance of about two miles, intervene bet\leeu t~ 
.t p r part.· and the valley. The main bulk of this range, w·hi ·h _1 
('alled 1 'ITO Gordo, i · compo. d of metamorphic rock , wbich contam 
hca v.r l>f'l s of cry, talline aud compact limestone, and are int r.· ·tetl b; 
porph,ui<•· · of Yariou.· charactcl'. 'Ille lines of contact are promptlr 
di:c 1 mihlc• ev ,n "l1err th slate.' are partly co,er d oYer by .·oil th 
latt<'l' hl'in,,· mo.-tlY fennginon.' da.y-1:;late , bnt omctim<', tb y ar · c, 1-
·, r ·on:. The low 'l' portion of thl :onthw .tern lop<' al)on om· aIHl • 
hal · mil<·: from Owens\ all<'y, .-hmn; a, ma. si\·e belt of 'ili ··con· , lnte . 
'I hey nrn p:1rallt l with the rnai11 rnonntaiu-clwin, dip .'t ntln ·t' t. au 1 
·pe111 o Ji • th< <Ii Yi:-;ion Ii 11b lwtwe<•n tlH• .-awh;touc formation of tlll' low· 
hill.- :tlld ht· 111 ·tallil<•ron·• l>c.•lt or th, mountain c1uo\·<1 • In thi~ nH'talli -
t ron: lw t. Ii lH'. tcu11• i.- pre domi11ant. Tl)( ,·ei11 · o ·<·m· eith r alt !!" t 1 
i11 it. o · a.- ('011tac·t-,·Pi11 ·. J n t It<' ft11·111<•r ca:<'. tllP foot-wall of a Y •in i 
~• •11 ·rn]) • di.' <•t·1·11ihl(' l .Y: day-.- ·am, fon,1i11g tlH· did. ion Jiu . Tb 
h: n•..(11°· and <Jot-wall or a Yeill ar1• ill 1.wm· i1J:t·11H·t·.· cli. tinirui ht•d 1 n 
u · an th 'I' l, • th <liff ·rent ·ry. ta line . int ·tun• of th li11 o 1 • l> 1 
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in most cases the wall s are compact limestone, showing only here and 
there signs of a crystalline structure, while the vein-matter is a crystal-
line limestone. In the second case, that of contact-veins, we have gen-
erally slate overlying, quartz or quartzite predominating as vein-
matrix, arnl compact limestone as foot-wall. The outcro}Js of these 
veins are often very bold aud massive, but in many instances they ba,~e 
suffered a dislocation sideways, the cause of which is fully explained by 
the abruptness of the cai'ions. 'rhis is very apt to mislead as to the ac-
tual width or dip of a vein, and even as to its location. 
The course of the veins is northwest and southeast, with a change-
able southwesterly clip, except iu the extreme northern portion of 
the district, where the veins turn more and more to an east and west 
course, ancl dip north. Tlie northwest and southeast course is a general 
rnle, but is not exempt from exceptions, as metalliferous cross-courses 
exist in the district: for instance, the Soledad vein, which strikes the 
St. Lucas an<l. Abundancia at an angle of 65°, and has an almost north 
and south course, a11d dips west. .Most of the veins dip from 70° to 60° 
except near the surface, whe e irregularities are naturally to be expected 
and are frequently met with. The veins of the district may be divided 
into two distinct classes, according to their contents, namely: 1. Those 
which carry mainly argentiferous galena ores; and 2. Those which carry 
principally copper ores. 
The first class have invariably limestone, the second class predomi-
nantly quartz and quartzite, as vein-matter. The second class are best 
defined and the more massive of the two, and are also less subject to 
irregularities near the surface than the first class. They carry th~ 
larger amount of precious metal, and are in consequence termed ' silver 
leads ' througllout the district, while the first class are known as 'lead 
leads.' 
Local circumstances have been the cause, that up to the present time 
but a limited amount of work has been done on the veins, hardly suffi-
cient to realize the actual merits of many of them. The aim of all 
wotk done so far has been al ways to produce in the 1shortest possible 
time the largest amount of ore in order to rea,lize, and judicious work, · 
namely, producing and developing a,t the same time, has been neglected. 
Every mining district in its infancy is, of course, subject to this, 
especially if its yield can be made available forth with, as is and has 
been the case iu Cerro Gordo ever siuce its discovery. 
To facilitate a descriptiou of the ores I shall retain the terms in vogue 
in the district, calling the above first class "galena ores " and the 
second class '' silver ores." 
The or~s of the district are of various nature and character, the 
latter undoubtedly attributable to the c_haracter of the rock, which 
forms the maiu bulk of the vein-matrix, and also to the nature of the 
rock which occurs in the immediate Yicinity of the veins. They are 
argentiferous galena, (coarse and fine crystallized,) carbonate of lead 
argentiferous copper ore, principa,lly as gray copper ore, and iron pyrite~ 
in various stages of decomposition. 
Subordinately occur autimonial silver ore with traces of speiss-cobalt 
silver-copper glance, silver-bearing malachite, azurite, sulplmretof silver' 
sometime· partly decomposed arnl rno:-.tly free from refractory metals' 
and native silver, which occurs often in the malachite and azul'ite. ' 
Gol<l is found in trace8 only, and occm·R mo:,.,tly in tlle northern por-
tion of the di. trict, although some of the veins situated in the extreme 
,onthweHtel'ly part of the district show it sol'Jwtimes. Neal'ly all the 
Yciu.· cm·1·;y more 01· less of all the aboYe-mimed ores, but, as stated 
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above, the veins bearing limestone as gangue matter have galena p 
dominant, accompanied by iron pyrites, which, near the surface, ar 
decomposed to oxides, coloring the entire vein-matter yellowish and red. 
and entirely veiling its texture. The ore in these veins, as far as can 
observed. by actual explorations made up to the present time, occur. i 
uests, pockets, and irregularly shaped deposits, which rnn generally para~ 
lcl with and lie very close to the foot-wall of the vein. These -vary i .. 
width from 1 to 15 feet, and have in se\,eral instances been worked to a 
vertical depth of 40 feet and o-ver 120 feet in length on the strike of the 
vein, showing no signs of pinching; on the contrary, in two instance 
a depth of 150 and 170 feet has been attained, where the iron pyrite ar, 
only partially decomposed, and here the silver value bas been fon11,~ 
unchanged in the ores. The lowest workings of the district haw in no 
instance reached the water-level, and it is impossible to say how the 
silver value of the ores will bold out wh~re they will be found entirely 
undecomposed. So far this bas not changed at a depth where the 
accompanying iron ore changed its entire character, and this must lead 
us to expect a continuation of tbe silver value of the ores in depth. 
The galena occurs in various forms, from the coarsely crysta1lized to the 
granular and almost solid texture; and although the former theory ot 
the German miners, that the finer and closer the crystals tbe richer i. 
the ore in silver, is now considered wrong, this has nevertheless been 
fouud to be the case in Cerro Gordo. A sample of coarse cr,vstal.' ot 
galena, from the Union mine, 25 feet below the surface, yielded $8:1: 3~ 
in silver and -67 per cent. of lead, while a similar sample, from the. am 
vejn, taken from 60 feet below the surface out of the Santa l\laria tun-
nel, where the accompanying iron pyrites were little, if any, decompo:e<l. 
gave $91 13 in silver and 58 per cent. of lead. The 'finely crystal-
lized galena from the Union mine, from about 40 feet below tlle .. m-
face, was found to contain 61 per cent. of lead and $117 53 in silver pPr 
ton of ore. 
The class of veins bearing quartz as vein-matter and cupriferou jlr~r 
ores carries galena onl,y subordillately. The ores oecur generally rn 
· seams from 2 inches to 5 feet wi<le, and can be fol1owecl with ~ om 
degree of certainty as to duration in depth. They lie generally 111 or 
near the center of the vein, wi<le and narrow at intervals, and when. a 
is sometimes the case, tliey hug the hanging wall for some di.'tau ·. • 
they contain rich ores. But when the entire fissure from wall to wall 1 
fillecl with ore, it i ' generally poor iu silver and much mixed wit_h v •iu-
matter. In some in 'tance · the work done iu depth on the, e Yem: h: 
proyeu that tl10 ore impro\Te, · in qnality and quantity as <lepth on th' 
Y in i. attained, a , for iu. tauce, in t]ie St. Lucas mine. Th0 outcrop 
thi. · Y in bow ma1achite. taius profm;ely in many places, beariu (T ,.:; 
, 'lj p 'r ton in . ilv r · 4.3 f t below the ·tuface no highly o.·idize1l · P-
p 'r or,._. ar foull(1, and J f et of the vein-matter bear 01 1D , il,er I 
t Jl. 
, 'amp] cl npri£ rou. ore, yi 1<1<><1 iu , ilYcr n. follow' : 
• .i. gray <'Opp 1r or <·ontaini11g autimonial ore.', a r fractory r 
:m 1 lti11°· whi ·ll form.' tlH' gT<>atc•r portion of the ore f the t. Ln · 
min · nt:liuecl p r ton , n:3 (;O in ,·ih- r. 
hi 0 ·hly o.·icliz 1<l or 1 , c·outainin o· Hih? r-copp r gfan , form in!!', u 
of 1 f in ,Yi<lth of ore :w fret be low th , nrfac in th , r 
mi11 ontai11 ·tl J><'r ton . ·1<n 7, in ,•ihT r. 
:till hi ,,.h r o. ·i<lizc<l re mo:tlr anti rnonial with . t, in: fl· d-
·hr-. :omc• 11 alac·hi c, a11'1 aznl"ite fo1:rni11rr a : am (3 in ·h · wi<l in 
o-ua ;i min cl . • t th :nrfa ·, _yi •lcl L ~ - iu ih· ran 1 · 
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in gold ; total, $329 56 per ton. This is the only sample from the entire 
district which has come uil<ler my notice showing an available quantity 
of gold. 
D. A sample of azurite, apparently not carrying silver, from the out-
crop of the St. Louis mine, yielded $106 81 in silver. 
In order to acquire a good insight into the value of the ores of the 
district as a whole, from twent.v-seven to thirty mines were visited, and 
the ores sampled as they occur, regardless of assorting. An 'Itveragc 
sample taken from all the samples thus obtained assayed $68 52 per 
ton silver as au average for the entire dis trict. By proper assorting 
this yield can be. raised to $ 143 91 per ton, as will appear below. 
The following is a list of the assays made, giving notes on the ,eins 
from which the samples were taken. 
I. Galena ores of Cerro Gordo : 
1. Sampled 8 feet ore-width; much vein-matter; about ¾ ore to f 
waste ; from Freiburgb No. 1 mine; assay, $25 l 2. 
2. Sampled 3 feet ore-width; about -½- waste; easily assorted; some 
copper; from San Felipe mine; assay, $12 56. 
3. Sampled 2 feet ore-width; about¼ ore,¾ ~aste; containing no cop-
per or antimony; from Union mine; assay, $25 62. 
4. 6 feet ore-width; about½ ore, ½waste; some copper; no antimony; 
from San Aberlino mine; assay, $54 97. 
5. 2 feet ore-width, in a vein 15 feet wide; about i ore to¼ waste; 
contains some · antimony and very little copper; from Union mine; 
assay, $01 10. 
6. 4 feet ore-width; very ferruginous; hard to assort; traces of cop-
per; from Front mine; assay, $58 11. 
7. 1½ feet ore-width; tr ore to ¼ waste; galena in spots; no copper; 
hard to assort; Guaymas mine; assay, $36 23. · 
8. 16 feet ore-width; very ferruginous; can be easily assorted; ¼ ore, 
i waste; from Union mine; assay, $45 55. · 
9. 17 feet ore-width; ore in seams; tore, t waste; can be easily as-
sorted; the only thing :1ccompanying the galena are very soft oxides of • 
iron, cemented together by an argillaceous mass ; from San Felipe mine; 
assay, $12 56. 
10. 6 feet ore-width; no antimony or copper; about i ore, ¾waste; 
the ore occurring in pockets ; from Freiburgh mine ; assay, $43 · 98. 
11. 4 feet ore-width, in a vein 12 feet wide; ½ ore, tr waste ; not so 
easily assorted; from Asteroid mine; assay, $42 46. 
12. 14 feet ore-width; an average throughout all the stopes of the 
Union, Front, and Freiburgh mines;½ waste,½ ore; assorted by hand, 
but not very carefully; assay, $100 53. 
13. 1¾ foot ore-width; Queen City mine; the vein is throughout 7 
feet wi<le; can be assorted in extracting the ores from the mine easily 
to¼ ore to 1 waste; assay, $84 82. 
II. Copper ores of Cerro Goruo: 
1. 8 feet ore-width, on outcrop; only stains of malachite visible; mine 
not developed; cannot be called ore; sampled as a prospect; from 
Abundancia; assay, $6 28. · 
2. 2 feet ore-width in vein 24 feet wide; mostly malachite and anti-
monial ores ; easily a sorted to ¾ ore, ¼ waste; from Abundancia mine; 
a say, $80 10. 
3. 2½ feet ore-width; highly oxidized ore; mostly copper and anti-
monial ore ; ½ waste, ¾ ore; vein 10 feet wide; San Ignacio mine ; as-
ay, $316 14. 
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into two classes, and I shall therefore describe one belongin~. to 
the so-callecl "lead mines," and two belonging to the "copper or silver 
mines," which will suffice to impart an intelligent idea of all the mines 
of the district. · 
San Ignacio, (Copper and silver mine.)-The vein has a general 
direction of east 10° south, dipping southwest. It is embedded in com-
pact limestone, has crystalline limestone predominating as vein-matter, 
and some quartz is found subordinately. The surface workings show a 
very irregular vein; the walls are disturbed, and no definite line of con-
tact can be established, which makes the vein appear 50 to 60 feet wide. 
Work was at first commenced on the outcrop by a cut on the side of 
the hill, following the vein nearly 100 feet on its course, and for 60 to 70 
feet in depth. An incline of 40 feet bas been sunk, and a tunnel of 270 
feet length cuts the vein 65 feet below the surface work, or 175 feet be-
low the outcroppings. The incline and tunnel show the vein improving 
in depth; its ·width in tunnel is 20 feet from the hanging wall (siliceous 
slate) to tile foot wall, (compact bluish limestone,) and both are plainly 
discernible; the dip is 60° southwest. The ore in the surface work-
ings occurred in irregular masses, seams, and pockets, varying from 2 
to 10 tons in bulk, divided by slate and limestone; while in depth in 
the incliue, it is found in more regular seams, and partakes of a more 
uniform character, ranging in width from .3 to 8 feet. 
The oies from the mine belong to the second class, ( copper ores,) 
although nearly all the described ores of the district occur in the vein; 
galena appears in the southern portion of the mine, but not in sufficient 
quantity for smelting operations without further addition of lead ores. 
Fifty feet below the mouth of the incline an assay of $178 32 in silver 
per ton, from an ore seam of 1½ feet in width, was obtained.. At the 
time of Mr. Luckhardt's visit nine men were employed by the company, 
raising, daily, from 3 to 4 tons of ore to the surface, of an average va1ue 
of $280 per ton. The capacity of the company's reduction works being 
2 tons, daily, the product of the mine was limited to 4 tons. The appear-
ance of the work done so far allows a daily extraction of 12 tons, and 
the opened ground shows about 1,200 tons of ore in sight of the above 
value. Local circumstances have thus far prevented the beneficiation 
of second-class ores, (from $80 to $50 ore,) of which there are over 2,000 
tons now lying on the waste-dump. 
Capital is only very lately finding its way to the district, and ve.ry 
sparingly. All operations done so far ou the San Ignacio, and, in fact, 
on all the veins, lrnve been only on a small scale, the district being but 
in its infancy, a state when all kinds of work are seldom carried on 
without, great obstacles. But it has so far rewarded the owners hand-
somely for their outlay; and wherever it has been persevered in it has 
generally proven that great wealth is actually in the mines. In the 
vicinity of the Sau Ignacio are located the Bandera, La Primera, San 
Francisco, Alpha, Franklin, Asteroid, San Thomas, Coronel, &c. and 
other smaller veins, which bear not only in their formation but also in 
their ores much resemblance to the San Ignacio; but none of them have 
been explored. sufficiently to. reveal their absolute merit. All have 
yielded rich ores in small quantities. · 
San Lucas 1nine.-This IDine is situated 6 miles north of the San 
Ignacio, and belongs also to the second class, namely, copper and silver 
mines. The croppings (quartz) dip 65° north, in limestone, and run 
ea: t_ 5° outb. Near the surface the vein shows 6 feet in width, con-
ta mrng several narrow .and poor seams and spots of ore~ and does not 
~ook promi ing. A.n incline of 94 feet has been sunk on the footwall, 
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and the vein followed SO feet on its course, where ore has been foundan 
extracted in bodies from 3 to 7 feet in width and 10 to 25 feet deep-t .. 
vein having widened to 13 feet from wall to wall. The lower workin;.. 
show a decided improvement in the quality and quantity of the ore. 
The average of an eastern drift, in ore 5 feet wide, at 69 feet depth, wa 
$JS 83 in ~ilver. The ore contains from 7 to 10 per cent. of galena, and 
some antimonial ores; gray copper and silver-copper glance predominate. 
I rnet with nests and bunches of ore assaying $300 per ton; and the ore 
lying on the company's dump, as it is being sent to the smelting-worL 
uow averages $115 30 per ton. The mine has been very irregularly 
worked thus far. It is, Jike many others, very favorably situated for 
tunneling. A tunnel of 600 feet in length would meet the vein 350 feet 
below the outcrop; and I believe that with judicious management the 
mine could be made to yield 25 tons of $100 ore daily, wiLh an outlay of 
$5,000, while the present yield does not exceed 6 tons daily. 
In the vicinity are, among many smaller veins, the Wittekind, Bel-
mont, Abundancia, Candelaria, San Miguel, Enterprise, Abellino, Vir-
ginia, Guadalupe, Guaymas, and others, some of which carry so little 
galena ores that they can be beneficiated by wet amalgamation. They 
aU resemble the two veiiis above describe<l, both in gangue and ore., 
yielding from $45 to $1,50 in silver per ton. Their widths vary from 5 to 
40 feet, and thus far but little work has been done on them-just sufficient 
in many cases, to comply with the laws of the district in orde'r to hold 
possession, and I am of the opinion that, in all probability some of the ·e 
miue:;., wben· once worke<l, will yield abundantly in ores, and will by 
far exceed the Ignacio and St. Lucas, which are already proven good 
mining property and looked upon as among the best in the di trier. 
One of my reasons for this opinion is that actual work bas, in mo· 
instances, shown an improvement in depth both in qualit.r and quantity. 
Another is the fact that the ore exists in bunches· and pockets, which 
are detached from one another by barren vein-matter, or by intru'ion. 
of masses foreign to the vein itself. This leads me to expect more ore 
and larger bodies where less irregularities exist, which will be tile ca· 
the deeper work progresses on the veins. These ore bodies are alway 
found to be larger where much bulk of vein-rnatter exists than where a 
vein is narrow, and some of the above-named veins are very wide. 
None of the described mines carry sufficient galena in their ore to fi 
them for smelting alone, neither can tile majority of the ores be amal-
gamated; a.ncl as rnuel.1 attention lrns therefore to be paid to the lead ,1 
to the silv r-copper mines. 
The gr ater uumber of the veins located near the center of the di~-
tri tar ·o-call d "galena ledges," a , for instance, the Union, San F -
lip<·, Fr ~ibur ll, o . 1, 2, an<l 3, Santa Maria, Buena Vista, Kuick r-
bock r, and other', ome of which seem to be located on one and th 
·am Y iu. I found thr e di tinctly eparated veins of very large dim n-
. ·ion b ·id .. ~mveral maller one of little importance, on the hill id 
"'b r • all th a OY named claim are ituated. "\ ith v ry fi w exc p-
tio11. · lt • ' ar of a, , ry uniform character and in de cribing on all 
will b 1 : •ril d. ' 
h • ~11ion v in he · n ral north and outh cour i imb dd l in 
a · m pa· 0 Tavi:h Jim 't u , dip•, ~ t QJO with the horizon and ·ani 
·al ·:par a: 1 r •<lominatin ,. v in-matt r. .i: ea1 11 nrfa it widtll ' n-
no • w•ll •ta li ·h d· i r m l , ma of r tl.ir n t n- tb•rwitb. 
ul l r: f · u11 r r ·l? , wid h f -o to GO f · nl T th f t-w, 11 
i · vi. il l 1 i1 , f •w p'i. ,? ral miuin · mpani b, Y ~1 ·~ t ·tl ·]aim 
ou i • v ·iu au l hay a tack d it fr m h urfa · t , <l pth of · 
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feet in some places. The Santa Maria, tunnel ha,s cut tbe vein 200 feet 
below the surface. The lower workings show more regularity in the 
vein ; its width can be called 23 feet, but in one place I saw it 40 feet; 
the foot-wall can be well seen, the hanging-wall can_ only be found well 
defined in places. It carries the ore in bodies of various sizes and 
dimensions, but they all ltarn a~ inclination from north to south, and 
seem to improYe southward. The ores are chiefly argentiferous galena; 
copper occurs only in very small quantities, and only near the surf3:ce. 
Iron pyrites, in various stages of decomposition, is a steady compamon 
of the ores; it only exists where ore is found, and it is only where 
it is completely converted into peroxides that it has penetrated 
the vein-matter so as to hide the original texture and form entirely. 
This vein has shown thus far three separate ore bodies, which have 
yielded to the various companies at work on them probably over 21,000 
tons of ore, of an average value of $120 per ton. It has been attacked 
by two shafts and three tunnels, and is at present yielding all the 
necessary ore to supply three reduction works. Forty feet below the 
outcrop an average sample of the Ycin, here 30 feet wide, was taken re-
gardless of waste, and $36 23 in silver per ton was obtained, and 87 
feet below tl).e outcrop the vein, 20 feet wide, assayed $58 11 per ton. 
There are two phenomena which speak well for the future of the vein. 
The supposition is, tllat all veins change in depth, and especially when 
nearing the so-called water level. This change :first shows itself in 
those ores which are easily decomposed, and requires the attention of 
the miner, as it influences the percentage of precious metals which the 
vein may carry in the croppings or surface workings. In the vein in 
question here we have argeutiferous galena ores, accompanied princi-
pally by iron, and we find that a change has made itself already appa-
rent at a depth of about 150 feet below the outcrop, namely, the ga-
lena has changed from a fine crystalline structure to coarse crystals, and 
the hydrated oxide of iron of the upper workings begins to resume its 
original state, i. e., that of sulphuret of iron. The percentage of silver 
in the ore has, however, rema.ined the same, an<l from this we may infer 
that it will probably remain so to a consi<l.erable depth. 
On the surface the vein shows much irregularity. The intrusions of 
barn\n rock, foreign to the vein, whicli divide the ores in bodies, are 
very frequent. As <lepth is attained on the vein these intrusions still 
exist, but not in such multitude. 'l'he ore lies more regular, and we may 
expect to :fiud more regularity in the occurrence of the ores as these in-
trusions uccrease in <lepth. 
A careful examination of the entire bi.11 and nearly all the galena 
mines situated on it <lid not <letect anything of sufficient import to de-
stroy the opinion formed, namely, that a vast amount of argentifer-
ous galena may be expected from them when they are fairly opened. 
General rernarlcs on 1nining and reduction. 
A. Mining.-Tbe larger portion of tlte mine owners at Cerro Gordo 
are in want of sufficient capita,l to open and explore their mines and to 
fit them for the extraction of large quantities of ores. This has been 
t he maii.1; cause that mining l1as been carried on without a system. 
l\Iany rnrnes have only the necessary work done on them to make their 
titles goo<l. Some of the miuc owners seem to have worked solely with 
the o~ject to extract a few tons of rich ore for sale, in order to produce 
the necessities of Ii ving, wllile others extract larger amounts of ore 
and tr.Y to ·melt them under great disadvantages at or near the mine. 
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It is true they produce bullion, but they do not obtain such result · ::i 
they ought to. rrhis is partially caused by ignorance of the proce. o 
beneficiation by tire, partly by local circumstances. The actual product 
of the mines is nevertheless far in advance of the capital which ha 
been invested in them. 
The cost of mining the ores is from . $3 to $3 60 per ton, but they are 
carefully assorted by hand at present, making the total cost of produc-
tion when ready for the furnace from $5 to $12 per ton. The character 
of most of the mines and their situations are such that the mining co ·t 
ought not to exceed $2 50 per ton, as nearly all of them can be worked 
to a depth of 200 to 500 and even 600 feet by tunnels, obviating the 
cost of hoisting. The ores, except in the immediate vicinity of the m·-
face, are surrounded by hard com pact rocks, and their dip is such that 
but very little timbering will be required. 
Labor at the mines rn,nges from $2 50 to $3 50 per day at present. 
Tbese prices will probably maintain themselves for some time, but the 
cost of producing the ore will be greatly reduced as soon as the mine..., 
are opened in a s,ystematic manner. Where two or three bands are 
needed now, a single miner will then be sufficient to perform the same 
work. 
Most of the ores require blasting, and the final assorting ought to be 
carried on iu the open air on the dump and not in the mines, as it is now 
done. The latter causes unnecessary expense and ahm loss in ore. ~ 
good illustration of this is, that in 1866 the ores in the Chollar Poto ·1 
mine, Virginia, Nevada, were assorted in the mine at and above the 
Potosi tunnel level, and a loss in ore occurred thereby; tllat in 1 u" 
and 1869 the same ground was reopened and pro(luced 23,000 ton: of 
ore, which were assorted overhead and yielded an aggregate of $600,0~0. 
B. Heduction.-At Cerro Gordo district three redaction works ex:1:t 
at present, none of which exceeds 10 tons working capacity. Tlle one 
of· Mr. Belsliaw is the largest, a,nJ contains three furnaces. The other 
two are of 6 to 8 tons capacity. · AH of them work under grea~ di "ad-
vantages from scarcity of water, ,vbich in winter has to be obtamed b · 
melting snow and ice to supply tbe steam-boilers, causing frequent 
toppages. Besides these, several Mexicans own furuaces. They melt 
their ores and refine their bullion on a small scale. In Lone Pine ,al-
ley exj t three more e tabli hmeuts. The Cervantes Company reduction 
works of 20tons capacity, drirnn by water power, is the best con tructed. 
The 't ven on, of 10 tons, i ituated at the east shore of Owen' Lak . 
an l the work of a new company are being built of a capacity of 3 
tou , n the lake, aero wliicb they will have a steamer crossing. Lone 
Pin :: lle, i certainly the place for smelting works, as s,veet water 
an 1 fu l ar abundant, aud ore · from Uerro Gordo can be brougllt tl.J. r 
at a c . ·t f 7 50 p r ton. It i only lately that the district ha b (Tnn 
t . i 1 l r ·ularly fr m 30,000 to 60,000 per month, except durin (T ue 
n1 . n 11 wh n all th r ductiou works wer producing, and 130,000 w r 
h1pp d hr u ht Lo ng le' at ¾ cent per pound. 
np •llin°· i.' no pra ti d, aud all tli bullion arying from 
-4 in ,·ilY r p rt n i ' bippe lb laud to Lo Ang le . 
Th ;m ltin C'1' 1 u 1 a ' rr rdo and Lon Pine i carri d ut on 
th 1<1 .... 1 xi au m tb 1. Ih or are a ort d and fr d from o-,rn"n 
ma r ~: mu ha p ,. ibl . · halld at to hjo-h a tat pr nt. Tl.I 
al •11a r <", r thr , n iu a o·al rn dor' (ar y rb rat r fnnrn ·. n 
clll iu ·liu 1 plan ) wh r , . · m f th ulplrnr an<.l autim ny i · hw · 1 
ff and 11 gre, r l r i 1 f h 1·, i. · • uv 11t d i11t a tiff ·Ia"' bi~hly 
, ·itll m talli l ad. Thi , i, mixed with cmd ·ilY •r r , 
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(the above-maned copper ores, carrying copper and iron,) and smelted in 
a blast-furnace where the lead is reduced to its meta.llic state, carrying 
the greater portion of the precious metal with it. This is run into bars 
of 150 to 250 pounds. The Cervantes Company is the only one which 
has cupelling-furnaces. 
These "galemadores" are generally 10 feet long, 5 feet wide, have 
from 22 to 36 inches between the bed and arch, and can slag from 6 to 
8 tous of galena ores in twenty-four hours. They are heated with wood, 
and work without blast, and consume 2-z cords of wood per twenty-four 
hours. The '' stack-furnaces" are of various shapes, round and square, 
from 10 to 15 feet high; their boshes vary from 18 to 25 inches in the 
clear. They are fed with wood, cha,rcoal, and ore, in alternate layers, 
and require about 20 bushels of charcoal and ½ cord of wood to reduce 
1 ton of ore. 'l'hey reduce, a,ccording: to their size and blast and the 
character of the cllarges, from 5 to 10 tons of ore per day. The cost of 
wood is from $6 to $8 per cord, that of charcoal 35 cents per bushel, in 
Lone Pine Valley. The price Qf l.)Oth is much lower at Cerro Gordo. 
The smelting of silver ores, when lead ores are plenty, as is the case in 
Cerro Gordo, is a very simple operation, and at least 90 per cent. of the 
fire assay of the precious metal ought to be got from the ores, but at 
present only 50 to 55 per cent. are obtained in Cerro Gordo. Many L.ere 
adopt the principle to produce their lead with as high a percentage in 
silver as possible in the stack-furnace, which is not judicious, and the 
low yield in percentage of the assay is, in part, directly attributable to 
this. But the bad proportion of the blast, and the very shape of the 
furnaces, exert also considera.ble influence in this direction. 
Uerro Gordo is a new district, the actual merit of which has not been 
ma.de a,pparentfor want of capital and energetic explorations. There are 
a great many mines, among whiclt is a comparatively large number of 
excellent ones, and little as they have been opened the developments 
already made promise a bright future. The character of their ores is 
such as to render the extraction of silver comparatively easy; moreover, 
Lone Pine offers every facility for J >rofitable smelting, and there is no 
apparent reason why in time the district should not stand as high in rank 
as many others who had the a<l.vantage of capital. 
TL.e product of this district during the last year does not fall short of 
$300,000, and there is e-very prospect that it will rapidly increase. In-
deed, in August, 1870, the pro<lpction of tlle Balsbaw furnace alone was 
2,774- bars, or 238,728 pounds oflead bullion; mining, especially tunnel-
ing, was going ahead rapidly, and the prospect was that a large amount 
of stoping-ground would be ready to be attacked in a short time. 
The Caso district, also situated in Inyo County, should be briefly men-
tioned here. This locality is fifty-five miles from · Lone Pine. It was 
abandoned in 1866 on account of the Indians. In 1868 a party of Mexi-
cans 8ettled tllere, aud have now twenty arrastras at work. The ledges 
are small, and mostly lie flat, but are very rich. The greatest abun-
dance of ore is found in the Mina Grande, formerly the Josephinei The 
gold bullion produced is worth $15 per ounce, and the product between 
April and October is estimated at between $30,000 and $40,000. The 
Golconda Miue, two miles from Owen's River, was located twenty years 
ago, but little work was done. A thousand tons could easily be taken 
out in a short time, if a small amount of capital would be im~ested. As 
yet none has found its way to this district. The total population of the 
county, according to the late census, is 1,956; Chinese, 29. 
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MONO, KERN, LOS ANGELES, .AND 'l'ULARE COUNTIES. 
Of these- counties a few brief notes only can be given, mainly from 
tbe reports to the Census Bureau. The ores of Mono County are emi-
nently silYer ores, but contain some gold. Five mines, employing 
twenty-two men, were reported working June 1, and the total yield for the 
preceding year was $95,000, of which $83,500 was silver. The wage" 
paid were $83 per month. 
From Keru County three quartz mines were reported working. 
The Delphi Mining Uompany has a shaft 280 feet deep1 and a tunnel 
450 feet long, and employed eighteen men during one month, paying 
out $1,500 for wages. The product was 260 ounces of gold, worth 
$3,500. La Esperanza_ is worJred by a tunnel 200 feet long. It wa:-s 
worked with fifteen men during seven months, at a cost of $8,400 for 
wages and $0,180 for materials . . The.· product was 900 ounces, worth 
$12,G00. The Kern River Mining Company works its mine by a shaft 
170 feet deep, and a tunnel 260 feet long. During the entire year 
twentjT-nine men were employed, and $27,000 was expended for wage~. 
wllile the materials used amounted to $3,200. The total product of thi , 
compauy was $35,000. 
Ifrom Los Angeles County a single quartz mine is reported working dur-
ing the entire year. This is the mine of the Eureka Mining Company, at 
Solidad. Tllirt1y to forty men were employed at different times, and 
$4 ,000 expended for wages. At tbe mine is a shaft 125 feet deep aml 
a tunuel 150 feet long. The tota] product was $50,000. 
All the figures in regard to product above introduced, as well as the 
followiug, refer to the year ending June 1, 1870. 
In Tulare County the 10-stamp mill of Birdseye & Co. on White Ri,er 
is reported to have been in operation during .five months. Five men 
wert employed at a cost of $1,500 in wages, and $700 were spent for 
matel'ia] . The product was 250 ounces of gold, worth $4,000. I am 
not informed in regard to the mine from which the ore crushed by the 
mill wa taken. 
The total population of these counties is as follows: 
Total. 
1,fono _. _____ ••... __ •... _________ . __ ..••••. ____ . ___ •• _ •. _. __ ....• _. 430 
}~;.~·
1i,;~-,i --_-_-_-_-_·_· _-_-_-.-: _ ~ ·_ -_·_·_-_ ·:_ -_·_-_·_ ~::::::::::::::: :: : : :: :: : : : : : : : 1:Jt~ 
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may be trusted (jn spite of sundry former catastrophes) not_ to wash 
away again; the mills themselves have been remo<leled, raised, fur-
nished with California high-mortar batteries, and arranged t,o work both 
cheaply and effectively. The Benton mills used to have the repu!ation 
of crushing more cheaply an<l losing more gold than any others m the 
State. In their preseut form the desirable characteristic appears to 
have been retained and the other removed. All the product of the 
,Josephine and Linda (formerl,y Pine Tree) mines js worked at these 
mills with a profit, as the statement below, taken from the books, will 
show. 
Another great improvement is visible in the general economy of ad-
ministration, aud in the absence of the turbulent and lawless class of 
inhabitants which once gave Mariposa an unenvjable fame. The 
"roughs" have shot one another, emigrated, 01 been hanged; and the 
deJJarture of these worthies, coupled with the termination of legal con-
flicts, has ·greatly assisted the management of affairs with undisturbed 
attention to the permanent welfare of the estate. 
The three mills at the river, called as a whole the Ophir (formerly Ben-
ton) mills, have the following strength: Lily, (upper mill,) 16 stamps,. 
at 050 pounds; Ada, (middle mill,) 25 stamps, at 550 pounds; Bessie, 
(lower mill,) 24 stamps, at 500 pounds. The Ada is considered the best 
mill. _A.ll the batteries are run at 65 to 70 drops per minute, and the 
total crushing capacity of the 65 stamps is about 60 tons daily. 
The ore is supplied from the Pine Tree and J osepbine mines. The 
average of five semi-rnonthl,y cleanings-up on Pine Tree ore, during 
August, _September, and October, 1870, waR $10 50-or, leaving out the 
second clean-up of September, when a lot of poor ore was treated, the 
average was $11 35 per ton. No account is taken of tailings or sul-
phurets in this statement. A similar examination of the books as to 
Josephine ore showed an average yield of $8 06 per ton. The amount 
of rock crushed from May 1 to October 1, 1870, was as follows: 
Month. Bessie. Ada. Lily. Total. 
May _. _. __ . _ . - _ . _ .••••.. __ . ____ ... ___ .. ___ . ___ .. 578 610 499 1,689 
Juue ·---·· ····-· ·-·-·· ·----· _ ··---· ·----· ·----· 505 619 542 1,666 July .. ___ .. _ . __ .. ____ . .. __ ..... __ .. _ . _ ... ______ . 
August . _. __ . _ .... . ___ . ___ . __ .. ____ .... · ___ . _. __ . 
Sept,eruber . _____ .... ___ .. ___ . _ .. ________ : ______ . 
528 654 488 1,670 
536 525 451 1,512 
559 499 261 1,319 
---------Total . ____ .. ____ .. ______ . _ . __ .. __ .. ______ . 2,706 2,907 2,241 7,834 
About one pound of quicksilver is employed to ten tons of rock and 
35 to 40 per cent. of the quicksilver is saved in amalgam worth $8 
per ounce. ' 
That the foregoing yield is sufficient to leave a small margin of profit 
appears from the following estimates of expense at the Josephine and 
Liuda mines: 
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The greater cheapness of mining in the Josephine is due to its im-
mense stopes, and the manner in which jt is opened by drifts from the 
fa,ce of the mountain. The Linda, bovvever, furnished during the month 
referred to a better grade of quartz, principally, I believe, from the so-
called '' Garden" shoot, which has been opened in that mine at greater 
depths with excellent results. The average thickness of the vein in the 
Linda being about 5 feet, and in the Josephine 10 feet, the work of open-
ing new ground is but trifling, since every foot of drifting exposes for 
extra0tion a large amount of q uart.z. I measured the reserves of ore in 
these two mines, including only what could be extracted without dead-
work in sinking or dri~ting, and found in the Josephine 15,810 tons, and 
in the Linda 14,016 tons. At the same time, the quality of ore in both 
mines was improving, and the yield at the mills in November was higher 
than the averages above reported. By the enlargement of milling fadl-
ities, and the treatment of a greater amount of ore, the milling cost at 
the river could be reduced to $1 75, and the general ·expenses to 50 cents 
per ton of rock, thus securing $1 per ton of additional profit.. 
The Mariposa mine contained, likewise, immense reserves of low-grade 
. quartz. The mm at Mariposa has been reduced to 25 stamps, an<l the 
operations of these for August, September, and part of October, 1870, 
showed an average yield of $9 98 per ton. This scarcely paid expenses, 
as the mill is run by steam; and the mine has since been temporaril,r 
closed. When reopened, it will be worked by Chinese labor exclusivel~-, 
as it has been, in pa.rt, t,he case for a long time past. 
The old Princeton mine, in which the population of Mariposa Uounty 
still place much affectionate faith, produced from a single large body or 
chimney of ore between four and five million dollars. Thjs chimney 
was worked to a depth of some 600 feet, and it was officially reported 
to be exhausted just before the first grand collapse of the l\faripo a 
Company. A complete sectional map of the workings came into my 
l)Ossession several ;rears ago, bearing valuable memoranda as to the 
yield of the quartz from each stope; and this, with other evidence, led 
rue to doubt whethe.r the old Princeton chimney was really exhatded 
aud to uspeet that the company had been too easily discouraged. Sub-
seqneutly to the firnt abandonment, however, a creditor took the mine 
all(l gutted it, filling up the deep shafts with refuse, to save hoi. tin(J' 
taking ont pillars and timbers, and leaving the workings in such a con-
c1ition that no one would like to undertake the job of reopening them. 
"\Yhether that chimney is or i not exhausted will, therefore, not be oou 
di ·con:•r d. Many exploration8 were made, without succe s, to find 
, om 'qnally prorni ing body of ore on the continuation of the Yein. I 
8(.'('ms to pa~'t near tlrn mine into two branche , in going eai.,tward; and 
th •:c arP .·aid tor unite toward Agua Fria, a. mile away, iuclo, iug b · 
twc•<·n them a huo-e area. 01.1 the northerly bmncll operation ,re1 
un. nc:c·e. ".'ful th Llffh this was g n ra1ly ·uppo. ed to l>e the main Yeiu. 
'fl1 ,'on1ht1 1·l. · wiu rnal CH a,iol nt bend on the top of the fir.·t bill ea 
of' tli 'rni1tP and tr 1 ndin°· nortl.1 a 't cro seH a ravine a 'maller hill. aud 
a11olh(•l' ra,·i1w, b y ud whi<'h the out ·rop i.· hi<lde1{ in the chapparal. 
( >11 lH' top of th• :mall ·r hill ar th two ·haft.· of the .r w J>rin ·<' ou. 
th cli:t· ,,·t'l·,,- of' whid1 \Ya· tlw most :ig-uifieant ev •nt of th year fi r 
h · •, tat . ' h ' <·01111 ·tiot1 betw • •u the.'• and the old min L di tin ·tl~ 
l auli. h cl b. · i11111111,<'r:1hl • c.·po:nn·R of th vein out ·rop. 
·1 lie· i • 110 1 111 ·h o h( .-aid of thc:-;c .-hart.-, I.mt "·ha th r i i 
11· •·hl. imp rant. 'l lu· "' •.'t I'll m1P i.- a 1n·o.-p ting .·haf't. (;') f · • ) 
: t tl,t• timt- )f 111~ n.-i : th· o h ·r. :.!00 r •ct •a t i: a Lu · r, r ·in_ 
t ft. t I n ab nt :/ · t d • '!>; a11<l , Jwwiuo- a y 1 i11 of ,J f '(; th 
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wall half of which is certainly very rich rock. I ma<le several pannings, 
indicating, I am confideut, as much as $30 per ton of free gold; but of 
course I cannot feel sure that the samples were a fair average, though 
they were not the best that I saw, or couJ<l have taken out from the vein 
myself: More important, in my opinion, is the general structure of the 
Yein and the appearance of the quartz, which is identical with that of 
old Princeton in its prime. Taken iu connection with the known char-
acter of the Princeton vein, upon which it undoubtedly is, the indica-
tions it presents are such as to warrant even the sanguine expectations 
of the old residents of the neighborhood. The old Princeton mill is to 
be refitted and started early in 1871, with 25 stamps, on the ore from this 
mine. 
This discovery shows how much might be accompiished by judicious 
prospecting ou the estate. The number of quartz veins not yet tested 
is very great, and the richness of the placers at many points indicates 
the existence of valuable lodes in the neighborhood. The Guadaloupe 
region, not worked at all by the company, contains numerous rich (though 
narrow) lodes. Some of them are worked on royalty, but there is no 
capital investe·d there. I understand that one of these lodes, the Buck-
eye, which has paid well hitherto to operations under a lease, will be 
worked this year by the company. 
In further illustration of the reduction of wages, tlrn following com-
parative statement of the average daily wages paid during three differ-
.;mt perio<ls, kindly furnished by Mr. J. G. Rice, the assistant superin-
tendent, is presented. 
From 1863 to 1865. 1865 tQ 1868. 1868 to date. 
Miners ...... .... --.... - ..... - ....... -. $3 50 to $4 00 $3 25 to $3 50 . $3 00 
Strikers ............. ··----· -------·- 3 00 2 75 $2 25 to 2 50 
Carpenters ................... 4 00 to 6 00 4 00 to 5 00 3 50 to 5 00 
Blacksmiths ................. 4 00 3 75 to .4 00 3 25 to 3 75 
Machinists ................... 4 00 to 4 50 4 00 0 50 to 4 00 
Eugineers ...... __ .,. __ ., .., ____ .,_ 3 50 to 4 00 3 50 3 00 to 3 50 
Firemen . .................... 2 75 to 3 00 2 75 2 50 to 2 75 
Mill-tenders .... .. - - - - ... - - -... - 3 50 to 4 00 3 50 3 00 to 3 50 
Mill-feeders ...... ..................... 3 25 to 3 50 3 25 3 00 
Laborers, (white) ............. 2 50 to 3 00 2 50 2 00 to 2 50 
Chinese strikers .............. ....................................... 1 75 1 62 to 1 75 
Chinese la,borers ............. . ..................................... 1 50 1 50 
The item of wages being at least two-thirds the whole cost of mining 
and reduction, it is eYideut that a general average reduction of some 
2f5 per cent. in that item is no insignificant matter, in the treatment of 
]ow-grade ores especially, an<l in the' execution of "dead-work" and 
new constructions. 
Thanks arc <lue to Mr. Thomas Goodsell, tlie company's superintend-
ent, for much courtesy and valuable assistance·. . 
'I'bc following data, however, are not from the company or its officers : 
The total production of bnllion for the fiscal year 1869-'70, from tbe 
,Tosep 1inc, Linda, and Mariposa, was nbout $170,000. I judge that the 
production for the caJeudar year 1870 was about $200,000. ~I.1his is a 
8atisfactory inerease of 100 per cent. on the product of the previous 
~-ear, and a similar steady imprornrnent may be looked for in 1871. The 
1n·ocl0 Ss of building np n, large husi11ess upon the basis of low-grade ores 
is a ,·low one, unt the result i,• rnlleh more permanent than the brief 
1 hongh lJrilliaut prosp<'rity of "rich" rniuei:;. 
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In the latter class may be ranked the Oaks and Reese, to which a 
sjon has been made in former reports. This mine was on a very na 
mid hard vein, and was abandoned last year by the company in ~pit 
the extraordinary richness of occasional lots of ore. It is reported t 
the miners, going back to the work after the company's operation h 
been uspended, soon i;itruck upon another pocket of free gold. a 
made a handsome profit by the opera.tion. Tbe story is highly probab 
tliough I <lo not vouch for its truth. It is quite common for :kill 
miners, when they foresee the suspension of operations, to conceal 
occnrrences of rieh side-shoots, or pockets, &c., with a view to . a 
them until permission can subsequently be obtained to work the mi 
on a favorable lease, or to pa,y back-arrears of wages. According},. 
whcu the workmeu who have beeu employed in a mine un<lertak1 
carry it on after the owners have stopped, the first thing beard of· 
frequently a fortunate discovery of rich ore. But this was known 
som one beforehand, or the speculation would not have been und -
taken. I am not aware that miuers, working in this way by them eh- . 
for a Jong period, and opening new ground, have better luck than oth 
people. 
The Washington mine, about two miles north of Hornitos, is report 
aR :teadily successful. The shipments of bullion in the autumn of 1< -
W<.'re about $12,000 per month, and had previously been $15,000. F 
th year ending June 1, 1870, the product is given at only $30,000. I 
presume this is due to the fact that the mill aud chlorination work' w 
11ot rnuning at full capacity- the latter not at all..i._during a large p, 
of the year. The mill has now 30 stamps running. The ore i~ heinil 
eharged with sulphurets, which are successfnlly treated in the chlorin -
tion-works erected for the company by Mr. Deetkin, of Grass Valley.~ 
'Ihe Quartz Mountain mill, of 20 stamps, was idle in June. In ~ o-
Yembe1· it was working ore from the Flint Peabody mine, two mil 
~ onth of Ilornitos. 
11110 Mouut Gaines Company, five miles east of Hornitos, wa~ p. 
<lncing at the same period about $2,000 monthly. The 20-, tamp 1~1 
wol'k · both cu tom ores and those of the company's mine, in w~ich n · 
SHlplrnret are said to have been discovered. 
I am iu<.lelJted to l\1r. Thoma Good ell aud to Mr. John R. Ilite: th 
owner, fo l' the following notes 011 the Hite mi 1e, which i, located n 
the veograpuical center of Maripo. a County, on the ummit of the_ l -
Yated 1·idge lwtween and quite near the iutersection of l\lerced ld 
with th South Fork of the l\:Ierced. The com'e of the vei11 i: Ill r 
·~l:t and ,ve t, and the dip about soo north. It is iJ.Tt'o-ular in will 
Yar. ·i11g from 3 to 11 fe t, and ri ·he t wh re widest. 'Ih ayerarre~i 
of th' wid r portion i. "27 per ton; of the nanow,, ·13 per ton. Tb 
are two . hafh, down 00 fe •t. The fir -t 1 Yel i' 200 fe t below th 
f.1<·r, "-ith a drain-adit cro'sing- the i-;tn1ta comiug iu from th• .·ou b 
'onth 1 rk ,·ide. bm~ thi · l wl the ground i ,' mainly ,·tope<:! . · 
Hoth tlJ' ea. t and w '· t ,·haft. are down 100 feet lJ low it a11<1 <lr1f 1 -
i: g-oiJl,0 ' )l to ('())11} l ·t th I haft.· tu t'a. t drif beino· in ;Joo f ·t f 
iii<' , ·haft arnl th w<'. drjf ' fi t l •:will'r a, ui,"tau • to conn · 
2'i0 fi·d a: th' :haft: ar<' 000 f t apart. n w tmrnel i: driYiugfi 
th< :ick nf 1 'onth I◄ ork to :trik< t]1p Yein , JO feet hclo,Y th• :mfa · • 
i: 110w in , :;o ih•t aucl will b 1 ~.}O f<.• t long wh •11 c·ompl tetl. 
a1 proa ·hp: th' Y< i11 at ri,rht m1°·1 :. 'Tilt, Y<•in i: iutenni_·p I with 
1ayn.- >f hla ·1- .'Oft .-lat<.• like· the ·onutry rod·. Th •r an th 
hoot. in t Ju gronncl alr ad,· O]) 'll <l f {vl1i<'l1 th<' mo:t w ·:t •1 I," i 
1>1 n'.· . 'l h Y ·in i.- <'<>ntiu 1 u.- f r a loug· di ·tam·r nm11iug· B ·,ll'h 
all ·l "itll th ... I r · Hiv r . 
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The mill is situated on South Fork, whence it obtains a water-power of 
42 feet fall. A Tyler turbine gives 150 horse-power. There are 20 stamps, 
of 550 pounds each. The gold is Yery fine and is saved with difficulty\ 
owing _to the creamy consistency of the slimes. The method followe~ is 
to amalgamate in battery, discharge into pans, riffle-boxes, &c., and 
save the sands below, as they contain a large percentage of ·gold. The 
distance from the mine to the mill is some 2,000 feet, the mine being 
above the mill some 1,500 feet. The distance from Mariposa is eighteen 
mties, by a good road to the summit opposite the mill, whence there is 
a very abrupt and diffieult descent to the bottom-say 2,000 feet in half 
a mile. The present estimated value of the mine and improvemeuts is 
half a miilion dollars. The water-power is ample for the present 
mill for ten months in the year. Timber is obtained within five miles 
of the mine. The worldngs are dry, but owing to the softness of the 
walls heavy timbering is required. No'' deads" are left, as all the vein 
is taken out for crushing. The produ~t of this mine for the year ending 
July 1, 1870, was not far from $180,000. 
Of placer-mining operations in Mariposa County there is little to be 
said. The aggregate of gold from this source during 1870 will probably 
not exceed $~5,000. 
TUOLUMNE COUNTY. 
No change of importance is reported to me in the mining industry of 
this county since last year. . 
Little hydraulic mining has been going on, only four claims being 
reported in operation. These employed six men on an average of ten 
months, at about $60 in wages. "'Water costs from 8 to 10 cents per 
inch. The total product of these claims for the year ending June 1, 
1870, was $20,000, making the average yield per ha,ud per day of this . 
class of mines $12 65; which must be considered as very good returns .. 
The claims producing the most were those of Spalding & Co., which_ 
yielded $5,400, employing two men ten months, and of Hayner & Uo., 
which yielded $10,ioo, employing the same number of hands during the · 
same time. 
Eight quartz mines have been worked during the year, and in these 
sixty-seven men were employed an average of 8.7 months, at about $3 
per day. The whole product for the year ending June 1, 1870, was 
14,300 tons of quartz, valued at $70,000. 
The following mines furnished the largest quantities of ore: Eagle 
mine: 1,000 tons, valued at $9,000 ; Golden Rule, 3,500 tons, valued at 
5l12,800; Heslep, 2,500 tons, val1:1ed at $10,000; J efferson & Uo., 1,800 
tons, valued at $18,000; App mme, 3,000 tons, valued at $5,000. The 
quartz mines of this county carry mostly low-grade ores, and the aver-
age yield of all the mines was only $4 86 per ton for the year. Leaving -
out the App mine, the average yield would be raiseu to $5 71 per ton. 
The average cost of mining in all the claims was $2 50 per ton of quartz. 
The following description of some of tbe mines of this connt:y taken. 
from the San l!'rancisco Scientific Press, will prove interesting :' "The 
App mine, on Quartz Mountain, near Jamestown, and some 6 miles 
from Sonora, is owned by Griffing & Totten. The ledge is 1,000 feet 
long and from 15 to 30 feet wide. They have a 25-stamp mill crushing . 
15 tons per day, but with a capacity of crushjng 25. Some tW<-mty meu 
are employed. They are now further developing the mine, the reason 
of not running to their full capacity. Their rock will run from $15. to 
20 per ton. They have a shaft down 580 feet, on an incline of. 600. 
B. Ex. 10--3 
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The hoisting works are very complete, and run by an engine of 25 ho 
power. 
'' The Heslep, next adjoining the .App, and parallel with it, separa 
only a few hundred feet by an immense horse, is owned and supe · 
tended by B. F. Heslep, esq. This ledge is well defined, 14 feet wi 
and 1,650 feet long. Mr. H. has a 15-stamp mill, run by water-power-
40-foot wheel. His tunnel is in 700 feet on a water grade. At t 
point it is 170 feet to the surface. Nine ·men are regularly employ 
crushing 15 tons per day, (twenty-four hours,) and the rock average~ -
per ton. 
"The Knox mine,¼ mile from the Heslep, and midway between th" 
and Poverty Hill, is 1,200 feet in length, with about a 20-inch ~ein. · 
js owned by Green, Jones & Preston. They have hoisting work 
by a 30 horse-power engine, and a mill of 10 stamps and 2 arrastra , no 
crushing 7 tons per day. They employ fifteen men, and have lately i 
troduced giant powder to expedite their supply of rock, as they are n 
running to their full capacity. They claim to get an average of 33 
ton out of their rock, exclusive of sulphurets. 
"The Goldeu Rule, i, of a mile beyond Poverty Hill, and about · 
miles from Sonora, is owned by a joint stock company, principally 
San Francisco. A. S. Phifer is its superintendent. The mill of 1" 
stamps is run by water-power, (50-foot wheel,) and is now cm hi~-
15 tons per day, (twenty-four hours,) which average $10 per ton ; . · 
teen men are employed. This mine was originally owned by a co 
pany of Italians, and was first .struck in 1863. .A tunnel 500 feet · 
leng th is run in on a grade with the mill, to which the rock is broa!! · 
by car. This tunnel runs nearly east; at this point the tunnel ru 
south 75 feet, where their hoisting works are situated, 87 feet und 
ground. It cost $36 per foot to run it. The hoisting works are run 
an en gine of 12 horse-power. .At the hoisting works there is a Y<:-rt~ 
shaft 225 feet deep from the surface. The banging wall is of serpent1, 
and the foot wall of feldspar formation. The vein is from 7 to O t • 
wide, and is nearly 90 per cent. slate. Free gold is found in eµ,ch oft 
above-named formations often 4 inches deep in the foot wall, which ~ 
to prove the old Forty-Niners' sa,ying, tliat gold is just where yon fi 
it. The company consume about 25 pounds of giant powder weekly 
bla tincr p urposes. Their sulpburets pay them about $40 per ton."' 
The population of this county, according to the last censu , i - to 
,150; Chinese, 1,523. . 
CAL.A. VER.A.S COUNTY. 
r lu f h i. bra h of mining in tll 
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as a, little ov-er $500,000. The largest returns were received from the 
following claims: Railroad Company, $15,000; Texas Company, 
$30,000 ; Paul & Co., $ l2,000; Orehr & Co., $15,000; Gleason, O'Neil 
& Co., $10,000; Henry Connelly, $10,000. 
Of hydraulic claims 46 are reported. They yielded about $180,000, 
of which amount the following claims gave the highest yields: Bomig 
& Co., $15,000; Strong & Mathews, $10,000; Leckerman & Co.~ $12,000. 
The quartz mining enterpdses of the county are mostly small and a 
limited amount of capital is invested. 
The prices of labor, lumber, and charges for milling during the 3rear, 
have not varied much from those given in my last report, but it is evi-
dent that a tendency to lower the wages begins to gain ground. 
Thorp & Co.'s mine was worked by two men during the entire year, 
and the quartz was worked in their three arrastras. These are driven 
by a 24-foot water-wheel. They have a flume connected with it 200 feet 
long. Two men worked in these reduction works and crushed, in twelve 
months, 450 tons of quartz, which yielded 187 ounces of gold, valued at 
$3,000. 
John Bach man's mine was worked by two men during six months. 
They took out 200 tons of quartz, valued at $1,000. 
A. Acerford's mine has a shaft 90 feet deep. Two men raised, in six 
months, 150 tons of quartz, valued at $1,200. The ore is raised by 
windlass. 
The Union lode, 5 feet wide, was worked by three men throughout the 
year; 40'0 tons of qua,rtz were raised, valued at $5,000. The shaft OI_l 
this mine is 150 feet deep. The mill of the same company, ten stamps 
driven by a 20 horse-power water-wheel, crushed this ore and also some 
custom-rock, producing with nine men in eleven months $1,700. 
The following are some of the mines worked during the year : 
Reed & Co. : Shaft 80 feet deep; two men took out 200 tons in six 
month~, valued at $1,600. 
Davis : Shaft 90 feet deep; ores raised by whim; three men took out 
in six months 500 tons of qua,rtz, valued at $3,000. 
B. K. Thorn & Co.'s mine has two shafts, 85 feet. each, from which 
four men extracted 600 tons of quartz in six months. Value, $3,000. 
Quaker City: Shaft 150 feet deep; ores raised by horse-whim; six 
men took out 1,200 tons in twelve months. This ore was worked in the 
same company's mill, a IO-stamp mill, driven by a 30 horse-power engine 
and yielded 350 ounces of gold, worth $6,000. . 
Joseph Lafay's mine: Shaft 160 feet deep. One thousand eight hun-
dred tons of quartz, valued at $9,000, were taken out during the year. 
Barry, Frank & Co.'s mine has a tunnel 300 feet long and a shaft 90 
feet deep. Five men raised, in twelve months, 400 tons of quartz, worth 
$17,200. 
Besides this, the following mines and mills were in operation: 
Gold Mountain Company worked its 5-stamp mill, driven by 8 horse-
power engine, for three months with ten hands, and produced $6 600. 
Reserve Company has a 20-stamp mill, driven by a 30 horse~power 
water-w~eel. Prod_u~ed, in eight month~, employing nine men, $7,000. 
The Fmnegan Mrnmg Company ran its 5-stamp mill, driven by an 
8 horse-power engine, for a short time with two men, and produced only 
a little over $300. 
Angel's Quartz Mining Company produced $48,000. This company 
employed fifty men for eleven months. . 
Garret & Co. crushed 1,800 tons of cement, yielding 337 ounces of 
gold, valued at $5:400, '"'heir mine has a tunnel 300 feet long and a 
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shaft 50 feet deep. The 5-stamp mill is driven by a 20 horse-pow 
onr-shot water-wheel. 
Bouckell & Co. employed twelve men throughout the year in tb i 
mill and mine. The former has 5 stamps driven by a centrifugal water-
wheel, and a flume~ 600 feet long, is connected with it. The prodnc 
was 837 ounces, valued at $15,000. 
The Golden Gate Mining Company have a tunnel 450 feet Jong. Tliei 
6-stamp mill produced, with twenty men,· during twelve months, 1,:Jj 
ounces of gold, valued at $20,000,' 
Gwin & Coleman have a 35 horse-power hoisting and pumpin!! 
engine at their mine. The shaft is 300 feet deep and four levels are 11 n 
from it. From these they took 9,000 tons of quartz with twent,Y-eigb 
men in twelve months. This ore was worked in their 16-stamp mill. 
which is driven by a 30 horse-power water-wheel. Besides the stamp 
it contains two pans and one concentrator. Seven men were employe 
for twelve months. The product was 3,000 ounces of gold worth 
$48,000, and 50 tons of concentrated sulphurets -valued at 4,0 . 
These sulphurets, together with others, were worked in chloriuation 
works, which were erected for custom work by a firm whose name is not 
given by my agent. The works consist of a concentrator, one fuma · 
and the necessary vats, precipitating vessels and generator. Tlley 
employed five men for six months, and treated altogether 200 ton 
sulphurets, which yielded 800 ounces of gold valued at $16,000. 
Rathgeb & Oo.'s mill, containing five stamps and one pan, driven by 
a 25-foot water-wheel, employed two men for twelve months an<l pro-
duced $5,000. 
Alexander & Co.'s mill, containing two centrifugal water-wheel' 
25 horse-power, together driving ten stamps and two pans, worked tL-
ore from tlle company's own mine. Twelve men·were employed in tll 
ruine and mill for twelve mouths, and the product was $20,000. 
Chas. Olacklin & Co.'s mine is opened by a shaft 140 feet deep, and a 
tunnel 200 feet long. Eight men took out, during twelve mouth , 4 000 
ton? of quartz, which were worked in the company's 15-stamp mill aml 
:yielded 1,250 ounces of gold worth $20,000. The mill has al o thr 
pan , the whole being driven by a 20 horse-power engine, and ix men 
were employ d throughout the year. 
Albert Lazy bas worked a crusher and two grinders, and produ · 
• 10 000 from 500 ton of quartz. · 
John 11 • Ilenry's mine ha, a haft 150 feet, with whim for rai ino- th 
or . Thi· e men were employ cl for ix month and took out 100 ton 
qeartz. Hi mill co11tain, eio·ht tamp , one pan and oue conceutr: t 1. 
all moY cl by a 2.3-foot water-whe 1. Two men were mployed for t'1' h-
mouth, · c nd 1,500 ton of quartz reduced. Th produ ·t wa 1. --
onn · . · f <rohl worth 30.000. 
B :id th e m ntion · d, many maller quartz mining enterpri. 
w. n· _i11 op< ration du~,i~O' part of th fiscal ear, and the total produ · 
of 111 ' rau ·h of muung ma b afely timat d at not le:;· th, 
,',140 0) 
TlH! poi nln ti n f h ount i ', , c ·ording to the lat 
. :; · I in · · , 1 
T • 
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was about $125,000. Exact returns of yield I have been unable to 
. obtain, but the figure indicated is not taken too high. The yield of these 
mines per day per hand has been low for several years past, and did 
not exceed $3 last year. The price paid for water was 5 cents per inch . 
.A.n unfortunate fire in the principal shaft of the .Amador mine in the 
month of ..April, 1870, caused a suspension of mining operations for four 
months. The following figures taken from the secretary's report for the 
calendar year 1870 give the most important items connected with the 
business of the company: "The receipts for the year from all sources 
were $341,701, including $301,533 from the proceeds of ore. The dis-
bursements were 341,437, including $111,000 in diviq.ends to stock-
holders, $98,298 for construction of shaft and improvements, $63,405 on 
mine account, and $20,887 for general expenses." 
Besides the .Amador, the Keystone, Oneida, Potosi, Lincoln, and 
l\farklee mines have been worked. I estimate the yield of these mines for 
the year ending June 30, 1870, as follows: Keystone, $300,000; Potosi, 
$12,000; Oneida, $128,000; Lincoln, $30,000; Marklee mine, $20,000. 
Four hundred and fifty-six men ,vere employed in eleven quartz mines, 
which were in operation for an average period of eleven months. l'he 
wages paid are about $75 per month. 
Only thirty-seven placer claims are reported in operation, and the 
yield per day per band is little over $2, hardly wages; two hundred and 
seven men were employed on these claims on an average of 7.6 months, 
and many of those working- were owners. The total product was less 
than $50,000. Water has been sold throughout the y~ar at prices vary-
ing from 3 to 5 cents per inch. 
The population of the county, according to the census of 1870, is: 
Total, 9,582 ; Chinese, 1,629. 
PLACER COUNTY. 
Both hydraulic and placer mining has been carried on actively and 
with .good results. The quartz mines so far worked have yielded small 
returos, and the business is . not very encouraging. The reports from 
fifteen placer claims, worked during 8.88 months on an average, give 
$176,000 as the yield for the year ending June 1, 1870. 01ie hundred 
and forty-six men were employed at about $60 per month, and the 
average product per day per ham.I was $5. 
The Mou11tain Company, the only one which works in the "back 
channel'' at Forrest Hill, has 2,300 feet of main and 1,700 feet of branch 
tunnels completed, and produced $40,000; the Mountain Gate Com-
pany, with 3,100 feet of tunnels, produced $35,000; the Morning Star, 
$20,000; and the Carron Creek Company, $12,000. 
Tbe total product of twenty-one hydraulic claims in operation in this 
county is reported as $385,000. They gave employment to one hundred 
and ixty-two men, wbo were employed for 6.25 months on an average. 
The average yield per day per man was $14 50, ancl the wages paid were 
from $70 to 75 per month. 
The larges1; returns were receivetl from the following claims: Pond & 
Co., at Todd's Valley, $25,000; Van Emon Bros., $35,000; Harkness 
Company, $34,000; Indiana Hill, $14,000; Gosling Ravine Company, 
$30,000. These hydraulic claims, according to the returns per day per 
hand above mentioned, must be ranked among the richest in Califomi~. 
Few quartz mines were in actual operation. The product of the five 
mines reported a.mount in the aggregate to only $58,000 for the year 
ending June 1, 1870, and the operations seem to have left little profit. 
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These mines employed sixty-two men on an average of 10.4 month 
paying average wages of $64 per month. The Rising Sun has aga· 
been the leading mine; thirty-five men were employed throughout th 
year, and the product was $24,000. The Golden Gate took out in twelrt 
months $12,000, and Staples & Co. $1·7,500. Many of the mills in tr 
county have been idle throughout the year. 
It should perhaps be recorded here that in this county, on Rattlesnak 
Bar, a piece of gold quartz was found by a miner in the month of J nly. 
which weighed 106 pounds, and of which 97 pounds were almost pure 
gold; the whole worth over $25,000. 
The population of the county, according to the late census, is: Total 
11,357; Chinese, 2,409. 
EL DORADO COUNTY. 
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NEV .AD.A COUNTY. 
Quartz and hydraulic mining operations as well as prospecting have 
been more active in this county than in any other of the State. Espe-
cially quartz mining was very successful. 
The shallow placer mines, although to a great extent worked over, 
some of them several times, have nevertheless furnished employmen.t 
for a considerable number of miners, many of whom were Chinese. But 
this interest, as well as hydraulic mining, has suffered greatly from 
want of water during the summer and fall. 
The total yield of thirty-four placer claims for the year ending June, 
1870, is reported at a little less than $100,000. These claims employed 
302 men on an average of 5.4 months, and yielded $12 59 per day per 
hand. They are scattered over the whole county, but the more promi-
nent ones are reported from Rough and Ready, Little York, Grass Valley, 
Bridgeport, and Nevada. The most prominent of these claims, as far as 
their yield is concerned, are that of the Swamp Angel Company at Little 
York, which yielded in twelve months, with the la.bor of six men, $14,000; 
and that of Peabody & Hall, at Nevada, which produced an equal 
amount. Thirty-one hydraulic claims are reported to have been worked . 
by 235 men an average of 7.5 months. The average wages paid were 
$78 per month, and the average yield per day per hand was $8 40. 
Charges of the water companies to these claims varied from 7 to 12½ 
cents per inch, according to the locality. · The total yield of all the hy-
draulic claims during the year ending June 1, 1870, was about $380,000. 
The following claims are distinguished by their high yield: VV. H: 
Dureas, Little York, employing ~welve men for :five months, $31,000; 
E. Williams, Little York, employing ten men for nine months, $26,000; 
Little York Mining Company, Little York; employing forty men for nine 
months, $9L,325; Union Gravel Mining Company, Bloomfield, employ-
ing fifteen men for twelve months, $30,000; R. 0. Black, Bloomfield, 
employing ten men for :five months, $18,500; Q. D. Hickeye, Eureka, 
employing nine men for nine months, $17,000; Omega Water Company, 
Washington, employing twenty men for ten months, $65,000; W. M. 
Eddy, Bridgeport, employing fifteen men for twelve months, $35,000; 
Sailor Flat, Nevada, employing two men for :five months, $9,000. 
In the fall gravel mining seemed to come into more prominent notice, 
and several new enterprises were started, and old mines taken up again. 
In August, Messrs. Eddy, Bell, and others had about .perfected ar-
rangements for running a tunnel from the South Yuba side of the ridge 
to their claims near French Corral. The tunnel will be 2,000 feet in 
length, having a width of 10 feet, and will be run on a level to drain all 
of Empire li'lat, and the most of Kate Hays Flat. The tunnel will open 
a bed of rich cement gravel 40 feet in depth and covering many acres 
in area. The projectors have had offers from reliable parties to run the 
tunnel for $15 a foot, and they may probably get the work done at a less 
rate than that. The intention is to have two flumeR put down the entire 
length of the tunnel, and ext@d them as far beyond the mouth as may 
be desirable, as there is plenty of fall for dumps and under-currents. 
By this means they calculate that the cem~nt, which they have been 
cru ~ing in stamp-mil~s, 'Yill be completely _disintegrated and the gold 
et free. The enterpnse 1s one of the most ·1mportant in its prospective 
results of a11y ever undertaken in t.he county. The ground opened·. 
would probably yield a great deal of gold. 
A little later in the fall it was reported in the press that Randolph 
Hill, or Alta, nm, (for these names are applied to different parts of the 
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same contiguous ridge,) was worked systematically and scientifically 
from one end to the other, a distance of about four miles, and with th 
most flattering prospects of success. A number of "diggings," to be 
worked by the hydraulic process, as well as by drifting and rai ·ino 
graYel to the surface to be washed, were soon to be opened. The claim 
located at the western point of the hill, on the north side of it, are tho 
Qf McSorley & {Jo., and on the south side of the hill are the claim o 
Gilham, Macauley & Co. Both sets of claims have been strongly pro-.. 
pected, and are known to be rich. Coming east from t,hese claims "\'fe 
find H. Q. and E. W. Roberts on the north side of the hill, and Frank 
Torpey & Co. on the south side. Both companies have done a large 
amount of work, and both have found good gravel. Still farther east. 
on the north side of the hi11, are Webster & Co., the Picayune Com-
pany, Coombs, Grant & Co., and the Mammoth Company. On the soutlt 
side are Hayes, Johnston & Co. These last-named parties adjoin the 
Hope Company's ground, and the ground of the Brown Brothers on 
Squirrel Creek. At the east end of the ridge we can see that the granl 
is rich, for Brown Brothers and the Hope have already opened a splendid 
channel. On the west end of the ridge McSorley & Co. demonstrate 
that a good lead exists. Between the two points prospectors show that 
an old river-bed is in the ridge, and that the gravel thereof contain 
gold. ~r ebster & Co.'s prospects are very good, and that state of affair 
in their ground settles the matter of the value of the middle part of 
the hiU. Extensive gravel mines are intended to be opened between 
Grass Valley and Rough and Ready. East Grass Valley is al o an 
extensive deposit of gold-bearing gravel. The Town Talk mine, on the 
south bank of Wolf Creek, has prove.ct a success, although it is scarcely 
touched. The lead is there of washed gold. The Independence ground. 
adjoining the Town Talk, is 1Jo less valua,ble. Buena Vista slide, and 
the bills by the slide, are shown to be rich in gold. Between Gra,~ 
Valley and Nevada City, it will soon be demonstrated that the ridge 
has under it gravel which is more or less rich in gold. In this exten i"rn 
gravel region prospectors are busy, and Grass Valley will undoubtedly 
soon be noted for its gravel mines, as it has been for years past for tlie 
successful working of quartz. 
The new appliances and machinery introduced in this branch of min-
ing during the year, and especially in Nevada county, are more fully 
discu sed in another part of this report, and it is therefore unnece.: ary 
to repeat here wbat is already sufficiently treated elsewhere. 
Tb. quartz mines of the county have again been exceedingly pro pe_r-
ou , and, with tlle exception of the great fire at the Empire mine m 
pt mber, which swept the company's milling and hoisting work out 
of xi t nc , uothing bas occurred to hin<ler teady pro perity. 
F w gold quartz v in in the world have yielded the preciou metal 
a r 0·ularly and abundantly,., ear by year, as the Eureka of Gra. · \; 1-
1 . Th ·laim includes now, ince tlle Roannai c, an adjoiniu<r claim. 
ha n a quir db th Eureka company, 3,700 fi et on the Joel . Tb 
w rl , ar 1 at cl a hort <li tance (hardly a mil ) from tile town of ra 
all . • an 1 OY rlo k tb villa e, hich i on of tb , mo d }j <rlltfull 
itnat d pl . in ,alifornia. Th v in· at Grc Vall · mav be ·la.. l 
a ·orcliuo· th ir trik 1 intotw v"'t m - tho rnnuino- a.tandw• 
ancl tb . . wi h C ll rth w ·t rl T aud outbea t rl ' ' trik ,. Tb Eur ·k 
1 ug. · t h • fir. la . I Im like all th ,;- iu: f thi. s t m. • 
t I liJ h fir t f tin J 'l)th iu liuiuo· 7 o uth whil ;t!J I r-
i n far I n 1 I thi p in Yarie from <,,jo t 700. Th• IU, in 
b, · r · hu'O' T 1 f in id th tim r an l i · <lid I l in 
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four compartments-two for hoisting, one for sinking ahead, and one for 
pumping. Tbe nine-inch pumps are built in three sections, the first 
reaching down to tbe second level, 260 feet; the second from here to the 
fourth level, 460 feet in depth, ancl the third to the sixth level, 255 feet 
lower. A. sump of ten feet below this point is the deepest spot so far 
reached, making the total depth of the mine at the present time 725 ~eet 
on the incline. The thickness of the vein in the portions now accessible 
varies from 3 to 7 feet, and can be safely put down as 4 feet on an aver-
age. I should mention in this connection a peculiarity of this vein, which 
contributes largely towards cheapening ancl facilitating the work of ex-
tracting the ore. This is the distinct arrangement of two streaks of 
quartz-one along the foot-wall, and one on the hanging-wall-which 
are very frequently separated by a horse of from a few inches to 6 feet 
in thickness. This horse is interwoven with many small quartz-stringers, 
which are generally so rich in sulphurets that the whole horse must go 
through tbe stamps. On tbe hanging-wall is a distinct selvage, and 
by undermining ahead on the foot-wall, enormous masses of ore can be 
thrown down along the hanging-wall at a single blast. In a few loca.Ji-
ties both layers of quartz come together in the middle of the vein, with-
out having the horse between. In these cases there is a line of quartz 
crystals visible, which fill the narrow cavity sometimes left. The whole 
vein shows very good evidence of the manner in which it has been 
formed. So-called '' banded quartz" preponderates throughout the vein, 
and it is always found the richest in free gold and sulphurets. The vein 
is worked throughout by overhead sfoping, shutes, 30 feet apart, being 
left open during the subsequent .filling-in of the stopes throughout the 
mine. 
The Eureka Company has always been noted for its good management 
of the mine, ancl has shown its business tact by keeping plenty of re-
serves ahead at any time. · A.t present, for instance, the reserves in the 
mine furnish work for the force employed for the next three years; but 
they are nevertheless sinking Rlowly, and opening the mine farther in 
depth. The ores now raised come mainly from between the fourth and 
fifth levels, a few tons only being taken from the upper levels, where a 
good dealoftwenty-dollarrock bas been left standing informer times. The 
amount crushed per month during the last half-year bas been 1,600 tons, 
which have yielded in the neighborhood of $56,000 per month, enabling 
the company to declare a regular monthly dividend of $30,000, and an 
extra dividepd of $30,!)00 in July. Ninety-six men, at $3 per day, are 
employed in stoping, and one foreman for each shift at ten hours at $4 
per day. Thirty men , are employed for sinking and driving tunnels. 
They do contract work, and receive in the tunnels from $10 to $12 per 
foot. 
The Eureka ore shows very little free gold, and little sulphurets. The 
latter, after concentration, are found to be abo_ut one ancl a quarter per 
cent. of the rock raised, and are further worked by the Plattner chlo-
rination process. T~e comp~ny have their own works, but though they 
do custom-work besides their own, they can run the works only period-
ically, as it takes a long time to gather enough sulphurets to make a 
campaign. Nevertheless, five more chlorination establishments have 
been built in the county, all of which lie idle during the large portion 
of the year. 
The Eureka mill is a large structure running a crusher and thirty 
stamps, which reduce 66 tons of ore per day. The amalgamation pro-
ces in u ·e is the well-known blanket process. 
The annual report of the Eureka Company for the fiscal year ending 
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September 30, 1870, is one of great interest, and shows the situatir.. 
of the Eureka in the completest manner. Mr. William Wat.t, superiL 
tendent, reports the working of the mill and mine for the year a fol 
lows: · 
vVe have driven 747 feet of drifts, and snnk 89 feet of wiuze, and 86 feet of ml. 
shaft. vVe have also retirnbered 100 feet of the main shaJt, run 22 feet of a cro a-cn 
· and cut cistern plat 12 by 12 by 12 feet below the bottom of the sixth level. The ex-
treme length of the sixth-level drifts is 228 feet, and of the :fifth-level drifts 1,167 fet 
and we are still ext ending the same. We have hoisted 19,962 tons of quartz, and 
crnshed 20,562 tons in 306½ days, averaging a little over 67 tons per day with . 
stamps, losing three and a half days in conseqnence of scarcHy of water, and thrt 
(bys for r epairs, two of which were holidays. We have concentrated 20:3 tons of ul-
phnrets, and worked 267 tons, leaving six tons on hand, which I value at 1,000 
There are 1.198 tons of quartz on the surface, and 1,200 broke in the mine ready for 
hoisting. We have extracted this year from the various levels as follows: 
Third level ... _ .... ___ ..... __ ... _ ..• -....... _ ... _ ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,290 tons. 
Fourt,hlevel. _____ ............ ···-·· ................................... 4,727 ' 
Fifth level. .................... - .......... _ ........................ - . . 13, 945 " 
Making a total of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 962 " 
· Provided the resources of the fifth level are as good as those of the fourth, we mar 
reasonably expect 27,000 tons of quartz more from the :fifth level and above, or over one 
year's work for the mill. We have drawn nothing from the sixth level as yet, and therefore 
can safely say we have three years' work in sight for the mill at the present rate, with-
out sinking. I regard the future of the Eureka mine as very promising, more e.spe· 
cially as the sixth level shows a decided improvement over the fifth, and the ledge in 
the bottom of the shaft is looking well. 
The Secretary's report contains the following recapitnlation: 
RECEIPTS: 
By cash account, October 1, 1869 ...•................................... 
By bullion account .................. ···-·· ........................... . 
By construction account .............................................. . 
By sulphnret reduction works ......................................... . 
By milling account ............. · ................................. ..... . 
By premium aud discount ............................................. . 
$54, i1 49 





Total .............•....... _.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 726, 24 41 
DISBURSEMENTS : 
'fo di video ds .............................. .. ......................... . 
To rr1ining account ................................................... . 
To milling account ............................................ ···-·· .. 
To sulphuret reduction works ........... .. _ ................ _ .......... . 
To co11 tru tion account ........... _ ......... _ ............ . ........ _ .. . 
To wood account .... _ ................................................ . 
To premium aucl cli ·count .... __ .. _ .......... _ ......................... . 
To l{oannai c n1in ............• ..•.. _ ... ___ ......••........ _. ___ ..... . 
'£0 l>nllion cxpcn e ........................ _ ............ _. _ .......... . 
To O ·n ral exppu e .................•........ _ ..... __ ....... · .... ..... . 




Total ...... _ ........ _ ••............ . _ .... ___ ... ____ ...... _. _ ... . 
400,000 00 
171,404 ;,9 
38, 34:J i2 
7 9;:ll i• I 
9: 469 62 




, 9 4:. 
4,' ~ 59 
726, 24 41 
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Eureka for the year past has been $8 32 per tou. The cost of milling the same has 
been $1 84 per ton. The cost of concentrating tho sulphurets has been $18 24, and the 
cost of reducing the same $15 25 per ton. . 
The bullion receipts of the Eureka Company for the calendar year 1870 are given by 
Mr. Ricbard Wheeler, of the San Francisco Stock Report, as $683,328. 
Tbe Idaho is located on the eastern extension of the Eureka lode. 
The vein presents the same characteristics as the Eureka, but it appears 
that in the upper levels the quartz extends only about 300 feet east of 
the latter, where it pinches out. In the lower levels the quartz extends 
farther, so that the line of termination would be on a flat incline from 
west to east. The shaft of this company is located a little over 200 feet 
from the IDureka line. The ore is taken out clean from the upper levels, 
and has yielded very fine returns. For the last six months, however, 
I am informed the mine has paid no dividends, though it pays expenses. 
They are now opening up the mine in depth, and take their ore at pres-
ent from the ·fifth level. The mine having been in operation onl,y a few 
years, the shortness of their vein has compelled them to advance rapidly 
in depth; but in this direction lies also their main hope for the future, 
as their field of operations extends continually in length. The following 
extract from the report of its officers to the company shows the con: 
dition of the mine, and details all the work which has been done for the 
year: 
There have been 88 feet of shaft sunk, 449 feet of drifts run, and 330 feet of winze 
raised. The six-hundred-foot level is now being opened, while the shaft is being sunk 
for the seven-hundred-foot level. The shaft is now down 41 feet below the six~hnndred-
foot level. From the sixth level (600 feet down) the drift running west is in 112 feet 
from the shaft, and the drift east, on the same level, is in 117feet from the shaft. Prom 
the fifth level, 1,320 tons of quartz have been taken, and that level is now being worked . 
The fourth level, 400 feet down, and all the levels above it, have been exhausted. 
During the year, three stoam-pumps, known as the Stoddard pumps, have been put into 
the mine, and the Cornish pump has been taken out. This gives room for more hoist-
ing-way in the shaft, as the compartment heretofore used for tho Cornish pump to work 
in is now used as a hoist-way. The Stoddard pumps do all the work req_uired at the 
Idaho, and the three are nm at about the same expense as was required to drain the 
mine with the Comish pump. The Stoddard pump has been used since Ju]y last, and 
has proved entirely satisfactory to the Ida.ho Company. The water in the Idaho mine, 
however, js easily handled. The company have put in during the year a new ten-inch 
cylinder hoisting engine and a new boiler. They have also repaired and retimbered 
303 feet of shaft. The mill, which is a 15-stamp one, has been kept constantly 
running during the year. The crushing for the year is 9,782 tons of quartz, which gave 
a ~ross yield of $187,034 10, or an average of $19 03 per ton. The la,bor account of the 
mill and mine amounts to $85,523 61. This includes all tbe fabor performed on the 
surface and under ground. The other expenses of the mill and mine amount to 
$30,384 04, or a total for expenses of $115,007 65. The cost of the quartz, therefore, in 
milling and mining amounts to $11 85 per ton, or a profit of $7 15 per ton on the rock 
crushed. During ' the year, the repairing and construction expenses have been 
$12,699 75. 'fhe sulphurets sa,ved have cost the company the sum of $3,339 12 in sav-
ing and working the same, and these sulphurets yield the sum of $13,669 04, givino- a 
profit of $5,329 95 on sulphurets. The receipts from all sources by the Idaho Comp~nv 
for the year nimonnt to $89,962 57. The dividends declared amount to $12 to the share, 
and amount in the aggregate to the sum of $37,200. The cash on hand is $11,358. The 
company have paid out during the year, for attorney's fees and patont to the ledge, t be 
sum of $2,442 50. The Stoddard pump cost the Idaho Company $2,GOO. The number 
of men employed at the mill and mine is 101, and of these all receive $3 per day ex-
cepting twelve men, who get $2 50 per day as wages. ' 
The Empire mine and the reduction works were unfortunately stopped, 
and the latter entirely destroyed by fire-mill, hoisting and pumping 
works, about 2,500 cords of wood, and $6,000 worth of winter supplies, 
candles, powder, &c.-on the 20th of September, 1870. 
In regard to the developments in the mine of late, a correspondent 
at Grass Valley writes me: 
The property changed bands, and Mr. Nesmith took charge April 16; since th.en he 
had opened it up and di covered an undor ledge, lying from a few inches to 20 feet back 
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of the old workings, from the tenth level up to the seventh, and from all ap{Jfara 
it will extend up as far as the fourth. It is extra rock, in tenth, ninth, eighth, anrl 
enth levels, where he has found it good, from $35 to $40 per ton. He bas also mado11J 
changes in working, and was mining to an extent of 600 tons per mouth, with 
hands in all, and as soon as rains came would have mined and worked 1,000 ton 
month, with not over eighty-four men. This, with a ledge from 12 to 24 inche i . 
will allow, good work. The new mill will consume one and a half cords wood le 
day, and require two men less, so the old cost of reduction ($2) will be material], 
duced. For the month of .Angust it cost $12 25 to mine and reduce the rock. A·. 
Nesmith's safe proved to be a broken reed, and destroyed all books and paper·, lte 
have a clean start. · 
Early in 1871 the new mill was completed and running, and l\Ir. _-e 
mith, the company's superintendent, writes to me: 
The new mill is running steady, and is a decided success. With a crew of ten me 
I run the mill night and day, r educing about 40 tons of quartz per day and work-
ing all sulphurets and concentrations. Mr . .A. J. Rigby, the contractor, has giYen u 
a splendid job in every particular, and the new pans (the Booth & Co. combinatio 
of Wheeler, Hepburn & Varney) are all that could be wished. This is gratifying. f, 
the grandfathers of the Grass Valley miners did not use pans, and if the next gene . 
tion did try one it was an .Arrastra or Chili mill, consequently any fast-grindin" p 
was bound to be a failure. .A short time will put the Empire in [L condition for u. t 
forget there evP.r was a fire. Three months from the start the hoisting and pumpin!!' 
Forks were built, mine pumped out and mill built and running, and it is generally con-
ceded to be the best work in Nevada County . 
.An English company have bought the East Eureka ( old O'Connor mine) and ar 
about to build a 20-stamp mill upon it, already under contract. 
The South Star, on Dead Man's Flat, has been put in order, good serviceable m, -
chinery erected, and the mine started, with promise of a :fine mine. The old 0. \Jorn 
Hill mine is running under a lease, and yielding $48-rock, which pays all partie · '-f: • 
The Defiance, in the same locality, is erecting hoisting and pumpfog works, an<l ho 
to be running in 1.V.!arch. 
· The new hoisting engine of the Empire has a 12-inch cylinder. Th 
new pump, 13-inch, put in the mine in place of the 10-inch pump lle1 -
tofore used, is very eftective. There are over one thousand cord: o 
wood on the ground at the Empire, and teams are constantly eugag l 
in adding to the pile. The new crushing-mill is one of twenty stamp . 
but these will be capable of doing the work of the thirty stamp d · 
stroyed by :fire. . 
In November the Grass Valley Union gave the following account m 
regard to the mines of the neighborhood: 
Perrin's mine has been doing well, though it is not quite up to its old mark. Th 
ledge is -large, however, and sixteen men can keep the mill running. La, t we k th 
sixteen men took out 40 onnces, and the week before they took out 43 ounce . .A th 
co t of milling is small (water-power being used) the profit of this yield i. " 
Dromedary, located in this town, is being worked under a lea e, by a compauy ofy: 
tical miners. Lessees have contracted to have a 5-stamp mill put up at the ho1 m_ 
works. Thi mill will be nm by the hoisting engine, which can furni 'h plenty ofp w 
for the purpose. The rock comfog from the Dromedary is lookillg w 11 in ·nlphur 
with occasion.al gleams of free gold. 
The Ph ni' at Vail's Ranch, is turning out some splendid rock. Ther ar 
Phami.· ledge in the distri t, which ar bowing well . The one w now :prak . 
owned by Pat H· nn s ey, of .Allison Ranch. A shaft is going down which will tn 
th 1 clge at the depth of 35 feet. The rock on the croppin,rs has paitl ZO per ton. 
far, and a th lowe. t depth the rock wa be t. The ledge i now of nch ·ize that ti 
m n. an min and hoi by windla four tons per day. The miner tak • ou 
rock and Janel it on the urfac for 3 50 p r ton. T11is leav '16 50 p r ton for ha 
ing and ru ·hiug xpeu . Th profit t th own r, it will b ob rvcd, ar · hantl • 
Th . Wild Emigrant i locat cl on v olf Cr ek about ten mil ,' south of 'ru. r.11 · 
n ar tlw Jim ·-1 ilu. In that vicinity little or no miniu l.Ja b en don . 1b • r · id 
the-:· hav b en rai ·in,,. gra for hay aucl. cratching around oc ·ari uall,r for a 
la1111 wh u wat •r wa pl nty. Tho \ ild Emigrant ledg i looki110- w ,u, a t r 
w rk d. t grow b tt •r i go down, and "·idc·nin ,. at th am tim •, Th 
tal en ut i "Ood for ,· 0 a ton, an l th dirt around the l clrr i. v ry ri h in gold. 
tmtr · ro ·k ah n th "\ ilclEmigrant i :lat in which th vnlual,I p •rowu •11t l -
a.r •• 11:110 ·t ahrn. found. t the l w •.-t w rlung th· l •clgc i: two f, t ti.ti ·I·. au 
we .. mcl l ·fi r , i wicl 1..io 1r. Tho Pbwni.x, .f · •l,a t p 1 Hill i b •wo- w rk <l 
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great success. A number of tons from this mine is on the platform at Ben McCa_uley's 
mill, Boston ravine, and the rock will give something like $40 per ton, accordrng to 
past yields from the led"e taken with the present appearance of the rock. The North 
Star has been runn:ino· f~ll-ban<l.ed at the mine for the month, with good results. Last 
Friday we s;,tw some ~ery rich rock which had just been hoisted, the beantiful heavy 
gol<l.running through and through the pieces. 'fhe North Star is a paying mine'. The 
Idaho, situate<l. next adjoining the Eureka to the east, has shown some 1mprovement 
in the month past. In the lower levels this improve1nent was very manifest. The 
vViscousiu has not finished its month as yet. The run w:ill come up to :1bout the av~r-
age of this steady-paying mine. 'fhe three weeks' run, which has been completed, _m-
dicates a less yield than a corresponding yield of last month, but the rock now berng 
put through is of such a character as will bring the month's run up to the regular 
standard, say $5,000 for five stamps in one month. The Greenhorn mine, on the creek 
of the same name, :is doing well. The new hoisting and pumping works, operated by 
steam, prove an entire satisfaction. Water is yet wanted for the purpose of starting up 
the crushing-mill. As soon as the rain comes the mill will commence to run with 
plenty of good rnck on hand, to last till the next dry season. 
The O'Connor or Grass Valley Consolidated mine, situated to the east of the Eureka 
and Idaho mines, is sending good rock to the surface. It is said, and w.e hope the say-
ing is true, that there is a probability that the O'Connor will be worked in a regular 
and systematic ma,nner. The, past of this mine should insnre its development. The 
. Pennsylvania mine, on Kate Hays's Hill, extending into Mary's ravine, has kept the 
Gold Hill mill running for several clays, on very good rock. This m:ine must not be 
C'Onfouncled with one of the same name at Nevada City. A week or two since the Penn-
sylvania or Grass Valley was in a lawsuit, which stopped all work. The suit being set-
tled, good ore is coming out. There are two Franklin mines in the district. One is 
just north of the Allison ranch mine, and :is supposed to be on the same ledge. The 
other is on the Coleman road to Colfax. Both of these mines are being workocl in what 
appears to· be paying rock. Ben McCauley's mill has some eight or ten piles of custom-
rock on its platform. These piles are from as many parts of the district. The Ryan 
ledge, located east of Grass Valley and northeast of the Eureka mine, is still looking 
well. The owners expect some good from a crushing which is soon to take place. The 
South Star is a mine upon which machinery is being placed. It is owned by Messrs. 
Hoyt & Co., and. is located near the North Star. The Manhattan, nearer to Nevada 
City than to Grass Valley, hut in the slate formation of Grass Valley, is showing well. 
The ledge is two feet thick, and shows plentifully in free gold as well as sulphurets. 
We saw a prospect on Sunday from a pan of dirt taken out next to the ledge, which 
gave, as we judged, over one dollar's worth of gold. The Orleans, near Ma1lrnan's snl-
phuret-works, on the Nevada road, is showing rich quartz. The shaft is down about 
75 feet. l?rom the bottom comes rock through which gold is plainly visible to the naked 
eye. 'l'he gravel mines all over the country are preparing to be worked more indus-
triously to.is winter than ever before. Omega will be a very lively place as soon as the 
waters come. Omega is in the north of the county, and Rough and Ready, which is in 
the sonthwest of the county, expects to do as well. In Rough and Ready McSorley & 
Co. will be prepared for extensive hydraulic works by the time water :is plentiful. 
Webster & Co. have their diggings well prepared for profitable washing when the plu-
vial shall fall. Hayes & Co. have their flumes and pipes ready for moistnre, whenever 
moisture shall amount to a pressure. Other companies on the same ridge are making 
arrangements to soon commence work. The Alta Company, No. 3, have steam-works 
ready for hoisting and pumping. The ground of this company is located northeast of 
the Hope. The Hope company is running in rich gravel, with more than paying results. 
Gravel claims east o~ ~his are being extensively worked. Shea & Co., at Buena Vista, 
the Town Talk, awaitmg water, and Underwood & Co. are ready to make a good win-
ter's run. At Nevada City gravel mining is still more active. On Cement Hill, three 
miles west of Nevada, a company has put up flumes of sixty boxes, 12 feet to the box. 
These boxes are 4 feet wide. These diggings will be worked by hydraulic process and 
the working will require 500 inches of water, miners' measure, each clay, for their ~ork-
ing. On the 1st of December it is expected the water will be turned on. The claims 
are divi<l.ed into four shares on the cement claims. A patent is to be applied for very 
soon .. The Butts & Co., who have prospected for quartz in the bed of Wolf Creek just 
above the Idaho mine, have obtained very good rock. That ledge should be folldwed 
since in th3:t part of the country minil=!g bas paid. A more_ active and profitable stat~ 
of prospcctmg bas never been known rn Grass Valley. The custom-mills are kept at 
work, and this by men who make money by the work of the mills. 
T?,e North Star has been worked steadily, and declared three dividends 
durmg the year. The result attained so fa,r is grati(ying, as will appear 
from the f1>llowing extract from the company's annual statement pub. 
lished in October: 
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RECEIPTS: 
Bullion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $151, Ga~ ;-, 
Skimmings, sulphurets, &c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, ;":,ii ; 
176, li5 • 
Liabilities . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 06i :.: 
DISBURSEMENTS : 
Mining labor .......................................................... . 
Milliug labor ........................ ~ ................................ . 
Dead work ... . .... · ................................... ................. . 
1\ilill supplies ............................ _ ............................ . 
Mine supplies ........................................................ . 
Liquidated debts ..................................................... . 
Dividends .................................. . ........................ . 
~~~(r};s~~~;I;;t~. : : : : : : : : : : : .- ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·::: ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::: : : 
Cash on hand ....•........... __ ...................................... . 
Total.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 180, 2,1:3 · -
They produced 7,834 tons of ore, which yielded at the rate of about 
$21 37 per ton, or $167,431 in the aggregate. The expenses of mining. 
milling, &c., amounted to $16 73 per ton, .leaving a prqfit of $4 (l:!. Ot 
this profit $6,000 has been paid to stockholders, $14,781 on account o 
obligations incurred in the previous year, $10,387 for dead work, and 
$7,741 for improvements. The supplies on hand on September 6th are 
estimated at $18,295. 
The product of tlle same mine in the following months was sati. fac-
tory, the October yield baYing been $18,000, and at last account !Ii.. 
North Star appears to be in a good way to be added to the steady <lm-
dend paying mines of the district. · 
Besides the mines already named, many others were in succe . fnl 
operation during the year, and it is not too much to say that the la. t wa 
the most prosperous year for the quartz mines in N ernda County. 
The census returns for the year ending June 1, 1870, give the follow-
ing details in regard to the mines : 
Product for the year ending June 1, 1870. 
T tal ....... ................................ _ ............... .. ..... l. 
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From mining and prospecting operations otber than those already 
mentioned, n yield of $132,000 in the aggregate is reported for the year 
ending June 1, 1870. 
An article from the Grass Valley Union in regard to a new concen-
trating machine invented by Mr. Stephens, and called the Rawlins & 
Stephens slime ore-concent'rator, is deemed worthy of reproduction in 
this place. A good machine of this kind is a great desideratum, the 
apparatus so far employed having generally been cumbrous and costly, 
and not as effective as is desirable. 
This concentrating machine is cheap in construction, can be run with very little 
power, and requires very little attention. All the mining ancl mill men who have seen 
the concentrator work pronounce it the best machine yet constructed. One has been 
used at the Wisconsin mill, near Grass Valley, for several months, and bas given the 
most entire satisfaction. We yesterday saw a large machine at work, below the Ban-
ner mine, near Nevada City. The concentrator at the latter mine is a .wheel 20 feet in 
diameter, with distributing table of 12 feet. The traveling table is 4 feet wide. This is 
working cin sand which has gone through several concentrating processes. It is at 
work below two Paine & Stephens buddles, four rockers, and 300 feet of slnices. After 
all these have taken sulphurets from the sand which they can save, the sand is run on 
a Rawlins & Stephens machine. Of course the sulphurets in such sand are light, with 
only a small percentage of the heavy article which escapes from such complete work-
ing. The result is that the Ravllins & Stephens concentrator saves about four or :five 
tons of sulphurets per month, at the Banner mine, from sand which was supposed 
heretofore to be completely worked. The sulphurets thus saved are worth $60 per ton 
gross at the chlorination works. The expense of running the machine is $2 50 p.er 
day, or $60 per month. This expense can be further reduced, as a smart boy can attend 
tho machine. vVe have then in these :figures a "proof of the pudding," in the case of 
-the machine at the Banner mine. From four tons of sulphurets saved at $60 per ton, 
giving $240, deduct $60 for labor ancl $80 for working tho snlphurets by chlorination, 
total expense $140. This gives $100 per month profit on a machine which cost, in tlle 
first place, say $500. It bas been demonstrated that no machine now known can go 
below the Rawlins & Stephens machine ancl make anything. ·where the Rawlins & 
Stephens concentrator works just as the tarnngs come from the mill, as in the case at 
tho Wisconsin mil1, it saves almost all the sulphurets, light as well as heavy. It allows 
but very little metal-bearing slime to escape. We have t,he opinion of ma,ny experi-
enced quartz miners for saying that the Rawlins & Stephens concentrator is the best 
machine or budclle in use. At the Banner mine, before the new machine was put up, 
at the sand pile where it is now used, a company bad a percnssion table, 4 feet wide 
and 18 feet long, two revolving cylinders, one to grind the sand and the other to amal-
gamate. The arrangement was ruu by a 20-foot water-wheel. The company using 
these implements lost about $1,500. Stephens is thus making money where others 
have lost. 
The population of Nevada County, as per census of 1870, is: Total, 
19,134; Chinese, 2,629. 
SIERRA COUNTY. 
The pl~cer ~ncl hydraulic claims, though much injured_ by the drought, 
have agam yielded handsomely, and the former especially have given 
·very satisfactory returns. There are nine claims of this class reported 
in operation an average of ten months. They furnished employment 
for 16U men, whose wages varied from $2 50 to $3, a considerable de-
cline from last year's rates. The total yield of these placers for the 
ye~r,ending June 1 was $225,000, and the ~ield per hand per day in the 
neighborhood of $4. The total amount paid for water was $5,580, and 
for timber ~10,800. Nearly al~ the claims were operated on a large scale, 
by comparnes, and the followmg were the most · productive: Nevada 
Compan;y, (Table Rock,) $26,030; Redding Company, $13,500; North 
American Company, $50,450; Hawk Eye, $65,000; Monumental Com-
pany, $31,590; Fashion Company, $29,000. , . 
The " dead river" system of this county was fully described in my 
la t report. 1'he hydraulic mines have especially suffered from want of 
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water during part of the year. There are ten claims reported in ope 
tion during nine months on an average. They employed 151 men, 
were paid about $65 per month to the hand, The total yield was a Ii 
less than $150,000 for the year ending ,lune 1, 1870, making an are 
of $4 70 per band per day. This is proportionately less, as far a· pro 
are concerned, than the yield of the placer mines. The price paid 
water ranged between 5 and 10 cents per inch, accor<liog to the localit 
The largest returns are those of the Union Oomp~ny, which amouut 
to $98,000, and those of the Goab Company, which were $12,000. 
Quartz'-mining operations have been, on the whole, satisfactory. A 
important change of proprietorship ought to be noticed in this conn . 
tion, as showing the tendency of foreign capital to invest large amouu 
of money in mining property already developed and paying dfrideml 
rather than in new enterprises. I refer to the sale of the celelJrat 
Sierra Buttes mine to an English company, which was concluded in th 
course of the summer. 
The total amount of quartz raised in the county during the year end-
ing June I, 1870, was 40,600 tons, which yielded $438,000. One lrn -
dred and ninety-three men were employed in the mines a111l mil 
throughout the year, and $135,244 was paid to them in wages. Th 
following are the most prominent mines and their yield for the time in-
dicated above : Alaska, $30,000; Gold Bluff, $37,322; Indepeu<lenc . 
$75,000; Sierra But,tes, $200,000; Brush Creek, $95,000. 
The population of the county, according to the late census, is: Tot.L 
5,619; Chinese, 809. 
YUBA COUNTY. 
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$1G 97 per ton on an a,-erage, or $-!,040, and tlie Pennsylvania Company, 
whicb wol'ke<l <luring four months, employing- at different times from 
six to tYventy men un<lerground, and took out $G,G40. This would make 
the total pt:oduct from the quartz mines of this county $10,680. 
Tlle population of the county, as per census of 1870, is: Total, 10,851; 
Chinese, 2,333. 
BUTTE COUNTY. 
The placers and llydraulic mines have suffered from the want of water, 
and tlle quartz mines have not overcome the obstacles existing against 
profitable <leveloprnent which were alluded to last year. 
The difficult.y in regard to the gravel mines of Ullerokee Flat, a 
locality known to be rich for a long time, but which could not be worked 
to a great extent, because a large investment was required to bring 
water to the place, seems to have found a happy solution. A company 
conclncled to bring water to the mines from Coucow Valley, and at latest 
accounts the undertaking bas been a success. The Scientific Press has 
published an exhaustive article in regard to tliis enterprise, which I 
quote here: 
The history of hydraulic mining in California bas been one of bold engineering·feats. 
We lnve to-clay to speak of a new enterprise, the boluest of the kind yet attempted, 
which has lately been successfully brought to completion, and has opened a new fieJtl 
for the hydutulic miner. This is the introduction of water to the Cherokee gravel 
mines in Bntte County. · 
This region has been worked to some extent for many years, but only during the 
winter months, with such " ·ater as could be obtained from reservoirs iu the rainy sea-
son. From its elevation, however, there was but little opportunity for collecting "vater, 
and hence the locality, although known to be rich, has received but comparatively little 
a,ttention. '\Ve propose to give a short description of the manner in which water has 
been ca,rried into this place, and of the difficulties encountere<l and overcome. 
'l'he success of the sheet-iron pipe used by the Spring W}1ter Company of San Fran-
cisco, le<l to the employment of one of greater ma.gnitude, in the locality first spoken 
of, and inclnced Messrs. Judson, Abby, Davis, and Doe to undertake to convf'y water to 
tho Cherokee mines. A ditch had been eonstructe<l from Concow Creek to Ytmkee Hill, 
and from this place the water had to be carried across the ravine of the West Brnuch 
to tlle oppo ite mountain, whence it was conducted in a canal to the mines of Cherokee 
Flat. 
The inlet to the pipe is 150 foot above the outlet, with a vertical height from the 
lowest point to grade line of 900 feet. The pipe is 20 inches iu diameter, au<l is intended 
to carry 1,900 miners' -inches of water. The thickness of iron use<l is No. 14 for 150 feet 
of pres ure, No. 12 for 275 feet, No. 10 for 350 feet,, No. 7 for 425 feet, t for 600 feet, iii 
for 50 feet, arid ¾ for 900 feet. The water is admitted at the upper ernl from a cistern,. 
with sand box, &c., for settling any sand or gravel brought iu from the ditch. '];'he 
pipe has here an elbow dipping into the water to prevent tlle entrance of any air. 
Fifty feet from the inlet there is a stand-pipe to allow the esc~1pe of any air which may 
have got into the pipe1 aud to guard against an .overhead of water. At different places 
especia,lly where depressions occm, arc placed air-valves, made with floats, to allo~ 
tho escape of air, wliich shut on tho approach of water. If tho water is clra,n1 off 
these open on tho inside, preventing tho collapsing of the pipe from atmospberi.c· pre.s~ 
sure. 
'fhe pipe was laid in a trench, (5 feet deep,) from one end to the other, and ci:;.,;v:ered. 
with earth to prevent any undue expansion and contraction in bot and in cold weather. 
It does not extend quite to the bottom of the ravine, but is canied over on :Ji truss 
bridge at a hei<Tht of about 70 feet . It ,Yns laid in lengths of 23 feet, which were 
riveted one to the other continuously, man-boles being place<l every 1,000 feet to allow 
the entrance of the workmen. The r~vets used were, for No. 14 iron, t wire; No. 12, t; 
o. 11,. 1l>6 ; No. 9, ¾; and No. 7, ¾; clnvon cold. The fir~t (~) wasmacliine-riveted cold, 
ban<l-n veted hot; -Ar, l; il-; ¾ dnveu hot. A steam nvetmg-rnacbine was employed 
for nearly all of the pipe,,giving better results than the band labor. 
The pipe was made at the rate of 1,100 feet per day, giviug employment to a. large 
mun ber of men. Tho punching and sbea,ring was done by machinery expressly designed 
for thi pipe, and as high as 30 tons of iron were worke<l daily, 87,000 feet of pipe being 
manufactured ancl laid in place, and the water run through, in four memths t'rom the 
commenc ment of the enterprise. 
H. Ex.10--4 
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The thickness of iron required her\:l gives us a datum for computing the comp:n 
cost of cast-iron and of wrought-iron pipe; -l!- wrought-iron sustains here a pre 1 
::;;::;5 pounds to the square inch, for which 3-inch cast-iron (nearly) would be reriuin 
1:Jako it safe. The freight alone of such a cast-iron pipe would render the ent rp 
i:npracticable. 
Such is a ?rief outline of one of _the g~eatest un~ertakings of the kind ever attemp 
:md one wh1eh opens a new and nch rnmeral reg10n. That a work of such marrui• 
:rnd boldness should be conceived and carried out, redounds greatly to the houo 
onr Pacific coast. It speaks most highly for the talent of the engineers· who concei 
the 1ihm, the enterprise of the men who undertook to put it in execution; and 
alJility of the mechanics who made it an accornplislied fact. 
There were only four placer claims reported in operation in Jun 
employing 25 men on an average of 8.4 months. White labor CO 't :,;,-
per month, and Chinese $28 on an average. The price of ,rater wa ~ 
cents per inch. The total yield was $30,200 for the year endi1w Jun 
1, 1870, or $5 50 per hand per day. Tl.le most prominent claim. a 
ti.lose of Kennedy & Co., which employed six men throughout they 
aud yielded $1G,00O, and of a Chinese company, which employed L> m 
:for six months, and yielded $9,000. Thirteen hydraulic mines, in op 
tion 8.45 months on an average, employed 11!) men. The total yield 
these was $169,000, or $6 4 7 per hand per day. The following arP t 
most prominent: Cherokee, $75,000; lY.fonte de Ora, $10,000; Oro1 il 
Uornpany, $30,000; lY.foore & Company, $12,000. 
Only four quartz mines were worked during eight months on an ar · 
age, and the total product for the time al.wve named was only ·-2~ .. -L 
The number of miners employed was 31, and. $65 were paid per mou 
to the hand. The mines are all, as yet, uni:-nportant affairs, the one 
A. W. Halstead -yielding the highest product, $10,000. _ . 
The population of the county, according to the census of 1 ,0. 1 : 
Total, 11,403; Chinese, 2,082. 
PLUMAS COUNTY. 
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The four priucipal quartz-mining enterprises in actual operation were 
the following : 
Eureka, employing seventy men for eight months; p roduct,· . 
8,000 tons, worth_ . _ ... _ ....... . ...... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $80, 000 · 
Judkins & Kellog, employing thirty-two men for eleYen months; 
product, 8,000 tons, worth . ........ . _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 
J. B. Batchelder, employing six men for eleven months - . . . .. . . 9, 114 
Crescen-t Company, employing fifty men for twelve months; 
proc.luct, 15,000 tons, worth .. _ . ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120, 000 
Tot:11 . ... . . · .......... . . . ........ . .. . ....... .. ...... 296, 114 
=-=--=--- --_ --
The wages paid by these companies amounted to $136,400, and the 
necessary materials to $37,849. 
Besides these, a few smaller mining enterprises have been in opera-
tion part of the time, but the yield is not such as to make any material 
difference in the t,otal already give11. New discoveries, some of whieh 
are reported to be very rich, have been made in American and Indian 
VaJleys. In the former a new thirty-two stamp, and iu the latter a 
twenty-four stamp mill, are saitl to be in the course of erection. 
'1.11m population of tllis coumy, according to the census of 1870, is: 
Total, 4,489; Chinese, 911. · 
ALPINE COUNTY. 
The following account was kindly written, at my request, by Mr. Lewis 
Chalmers, manager of the Exchequer Gold and Silver Mining Company: 
Mining operations in this county during the past year have been car-
ried on to a greater extent than for some time previously. 
The Leviathan, a copper mine about two miles from Monitor, has 
shipped conHi<lerable quantities of a high grade ore to Dayton, where, I 
understanu, it is used iu the manufacture of bluestone. Tliis mine 
belongs to a,u English company, and is untler the management of l\1r_. 
Rickard, some time of the firm of -Wiegand & Rickard, in Virginia City. 
~ative copper is frequently met with, and the best ore gives 50 per cent. 
The Schenectady Golc.l and Silver Mining Company, owning the Tar-
hish mine, in Monitor, resumed operations there about two years ag·o, 
nn<lerthe managership of Mr. Schwerin, who is also a large owner. Very 
fine black sulphuret ore has been struck lately in large bonanzas, which, 
when washec.l, will pa~' as high as $2,000 per ton. Several tons have 
been shipped to Sau Francisco for sale as ore. The manager bas gone 
to Schenectady to make arrangements for the erection of a mill this 
summer. As usual, much excitement followed the new discoveries~ and 
real estate in Monitor commands a premium. 
The Monitor and Northwestern, on the Tarshish •ledge, have lately 
struck outlying pockets of the same description of ore, and are now add-
ing a 50-ton Whelpley & Stover furnace to their mill on the Ca.rson 
RiYer, about a mile from this place. Mr. L. L. Lewis is superintendent. 
The Globe company1 iu Monitor, have almost completed their mill, 
which i on. a somewhat new principle. This company owns tlrn Globe 
mine, on Monitor Creek, claimed to be on the same belt as the last two, 
but on the opposite side of the creek. They are now experimenting on , 
Chicago and Globe ores, but with what success I have not heard. They 
appear to think that they will be able to reduce rebellious ores at a 
lower rate than by any other process yet known. Contracts have been 
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entered into for the purchase of the Chicago and Marion mines, in 
vicinity. The Marion has a great reputation, very rich specimen 
black sul.pburet having been taken from it. Mr. Ambler is the me 
lurgist and superintendent, and Colonel \Yinchester, of New York, 
managing· director. · · · 
The_ Bullion Gold and Silver Mining Company have been drh-in" 
bedrock tunnel from the Carson River, at Bullima, to cut a, belt of p 
allel ledges at right angles to their tunnel, which is now in over 1,i 
feet. This is an English company, managed by Mr. Coulter, and h 
been hard at work for three years. Mr. C. is expecting daily to stri 
one of the series. They have had some very hard rocks to contend wit~ 
but are determined to push it through. The Highland Mary seems tL 
favorite ledge of the group. 
The Imperial Gold and Silver Mining Company, also an English incr • 
poration~ have run a tunnel 1,400 feet into Mount .A.merica, to cut th 
belt of parallel ledges (some 17) on the east side of Monitor Creek. Th 
indications on the surface are very encouraging. The outcrops a .. ·ay 
well, and are traceable for quite a distance; 300 feet will cut the firs· · 
lode. 
The Exchequer Gold and Silver Mining Company, of London, England. 
are opera.ting on the old Buckeye No. 2 and other ledges, at the head 
of the Scandinavian Canon, near Silver Mountain, the county seat o 
Alpine. The ledges here are well defined and give great promi e. In 
this respect, nothing better could be wished than is to be seen in tb 
upper tunnel on tlrn Bnckeye ledge. This company commenced in FeiJ. 
ruary, 1870, and in March following shipped to lieno a few tons of unas-
sorted ore by way of experiment, which yielded, at the Auburn mill, .;1 
per ton, and produced bullion 901 fine. .A t that establishment, the roa · 
ing is done in the Stetefeldt furnace. The work sinee then ha l>e n 
confine<l. to the development of the mine. Stoping will be commenced 
from the 140 level in the spring, when I hope to be able to keep th 
Davidson mill, on Siker Ureek, now the property of the Exchequer 
Company, in full blast for some time. Our ores are chiefly antimonial 
sulphides, miargyrite, dark red silver ore, and light red silver ore. e 
ha Ye also the lead-gray snlplrnret, or silver glance. Lead is to be found 
in some of the ore in small quantity. Selected specimens of the be t ore 
a . ay as high as $2,000 per ton, and all the ore contains more or le 
gold. . 
The mi11haseightstamps. Weight,600pounds; drop,u0perminu : 
six Freiberg- barrel and one settler, all driven by a 40 hor e-po_,'" r 
engin ; two reverberatories and oue drying furmwe. Should the mm 
turn out a exp cted, it is contemplated to increase the stamp and add 
~l 30.ton teteteldt furnace, to cheapen the roasting, which~· ex1 'Il !' 
m t!1 \ ommon re-, rberatory. A aw-mill attached upphe' the mm 
with timb r, th team returning ,vith ore. The lab upply th 
fnrna · . 
Tli n famou. I~ L adjoin th Exchequer Company min 
bu w rlT h r ha b n u pend d for ome time. I bay n 
_antifnl . p ·im o f rub ih.T r, and one of native ilv r fr m 
mrn . om fi r r fift · thou ·and. dollar. are aid to ha'-' b n 
from th w rhn°·. n hi 1 cJo· , whi h ar onl up rfi ial. m d 
nUa · ~ r h i, ting w rk , n l '- l pth f .... 00 fi t ould I think. a1 
r 'lay b c • • ll la , t ·h f r wa tr at d at th Pitt 
il ,- ·r "- onn ain wi h n r a tino-, 11 ne lialf of it lo t. I 
th<' taiJin,r:. 
11 > nu. ·1,-, ni,, ... I untain, Rippon, and Pitt urg all iu 
• 
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district, (Silver :Mountajn,) are also shut down for the present, though 
rumor has it that the I X L, Pennsylvania, and Mountain will soon be 
at work again under different auspices, and, it is to be hoped, more 
energetic management. · . 
Therb is no quartz in this section equal to that of Silver Mountam. , 
Wood and water are abundant, labor is plentiful, and there is, I think, 
every pro~pect of a speedy resuscitation of this temporarily ueserted 
mining camp. 
Some little work was done in the Morning Star mine, Mogul District, 
but of no consequence. · 
SH.AST.A. COUNTY. 
The product of mines, placer and hydraulic, as well as quartz, has been 
less this year than last. 
The placer claims reported working have all yielded small amountf:. 
The most prominent returns are those from the claim of J. H. Harrison, 
who took out $12,000 in nine mouths. Besid,~s this enterprise twenty 
others are reported, all of which produced less than $1,000 each, and 
the total of the county is only $31,600 for the year ending ;June 1, 1870. 
Only forty-eight men were employed in this branch of mining during an 
average of six months at wages of about $60 per month. The yield per 
head per day was $4 20. . 
Only four hydraulic clahns were in operation part of the time, the 
total yield of which was a little over $ 12,400. The most prominent of 
these took out $10,000 in eight months with seven men. 
The quartz mines especially have fallen off in their yield. 
The following three mines and mills were l>eing worked, and produced 
altogether $44,640 : Washington, $31,153; W. E. Hopping, (Highland 
mill "?) $9,650; Honeycomb, $3,836. 
The total amount of quartz raised was 2,500 tons, which yielded an 
a;rnrage of $17 87 per tou, and the number of men employed was tl.iirty-
three. Average wages of $76 per month were paid. 
The population of this county, according to the late census, is: Total, 
4,173; Chinamen, 574. 
'.l'RINITY COUNTY. 
From this county only placer and hydraulic claims are reported. Of 
the former, eig1Jteeu claims employed eighty-four men on an average of 8.4 
montlt , at about $55 per month. Among those reported working are 
many owners. The total product of these mines for the year ending June 
1, 1870, was $92,500, and the average yield per hand per day, $5. 
The following claims yielded prominently: Fisher & Cha.prna,n, Junc-
tion City, employ eight men eight months, $10,000; Carson & Osgood, 
:muerville, employ ten men twelYe months, $12,000; Harney Bros., 
~Iinerville, employ seven men eleven months, $10,000 ; Kerl & Co., 
l\Iinerville, employ six rnen six months, $7,000; Hupp & Co., Miner-
vil1e, employ six men eight months, $8',000; Hawkins & Co., Minerville, 
employ ten meu eight (1) months, $8,500; H. Foible, North Fork, em-
ploy four men ten months, $6,000. 
The hydraulic mines of the county do not appear to have been very 
succes fol, nor are any of the eighteen claims reported large ~nterprises, 
the highest capital invested not exceeding $10,000, and the highest 
yielcl being $6,700. The different mines are located at Junction City, 
Xorth Fork, and Lewiston. Fifty-five men were employed during 7.G 
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months, and at $60 per month on an average. The total product i 
ported as $60,700, a yield per hand per day of $5 57. 
The price of water in this county is reported as ranging from L 
5 cents per inch, but most of the claims pay from 2.9 to 3.5 cent·. 
The population of this county is: Total, 3,213; Chinese, 1,09J. 
KLAMA'l'H, DEL NORTE, SISKIYOU, AND LASSEN COUXTIES. 
The product from these counties is small. I1~rom thP first two p · 
claims are reported, yielding together less tba.n $8,000. The Pioueer C 
pany employed six men during the year, aud paid $:1:,000 in wage:- : 
yield was 200 ounces of gold, worth $3,400. The Union Company e 
ployed the same number of men in the same time, paid $5,500 in Y,a~ 
and produced 240 ounces, worth $4,500. · · 
The only quartz-mining enterprise reported is that of the Klama· 
Quartz Mining Company. This company employed twenty-fire m 
during ten mont,hs, at a cost of $24,000. The produet was 2,500 oun 
of gold, worth $42,500. 
From Del Norte County only placer and hydraulic mines are report 
the former including some beach-mining. Tbe placers are located jr 
Sruitb River, Happy Camp, a.nd Crescent Uity. Nine claims are report 
most of wliich worked throughout the year; the one, bowewr, \lill 
returned the highest yield was worked only six months, with cix: hand 
nnd produced $10,000. '.rhe total product of a1l the placer claim. "' 
$21,100 for the year ending June 1, 1870. .' . 
Seven hydraulic claims are reported from Del Norte, one of wlHch 
located on Smith River, and the rernaimler at Happy Camp. Thty a 
nished employment for thirty-tllree men during an ~werage of 8.1 month 
The wages paid were $G3 per month. An aggregate yielll of $31,'.!0fl · 
the result, or $4 46 per hand per day. The Del Norte l\liniuJ C 
pany at Happy Camp, employing twelve men for eigllt _mon'.IJ,·. 1 
duced the largest amount-$15,000; and Lee & Co., workmg fire m 
for .five months, took out $3,000. Tile other elaims yielded mo ·tly le 
than $3,000. 
From Siskiyou County forty-three placer claims are reported. Th Y 
employed 12!) men during eight mont,hs, and the total proclu ·t "'°' 
103,600 for the year ending June 1, 1870. rr110 a·verage yield per tl. ~ 
per llan<l was about $5. The claims of Simmons & Co., who employ 
eigllt men for six months and produced $8,000, and of J. Carroll. ·~ ~ ·· 
who employed three men on an average for teu months, at cott "'\ · -
Icy, producing ,mo, arc tile mo ·t promiueut. 
Tbr •e hy<lranlic ·laims, empJoyiuo- twenty-nine men during-!.l_mon b 
ou an a,y rag of $JO per rnoutll, are in opcr~tio11 . Tlie total y1el l • 
:..J 300, or an average per <lay per b.and of 8 24, aud the pro<lu · ·· 
di vid ~<l a ' follow : 
Th E tna l\Iinin o- Com pan , mployin o- ix men, :fiyc month,; 
pr <lac d _ . - - - - . . . - . - . - . - . - - . - - - - - - - - . . - . - - - - . - - - - - . - .. 
"\Yright Lroth r.' mployino- tw nty m n for four month.· pro-
clue <l ______ . ______________ . __ . __ . _____________ . __ .. __ . 
-mm 0 • - E , tlak mployi110· -- men for -- month .. pr -
lnt ,(1 ____ - - - _ - - . __ - . - . _ - - - - . - - - . - - - - _ - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · -
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quartz, yielclil~g 100 ounces of gol<l, worth $1,G0~, were ta~rn~ _Ot~t uy 
two men dunug oue mouth'H work; al)(l that of Regans.& W1llmm~;, 
which was worked with a, small nnd varying- number of miners for three 
months, and produced 312i ounces of gold, wortll $5,000. 
In Lassen County new and very rich dig-giugs " ·ere discovered in tbe 
summer by lfask.ius, Ehlers, and others. The locality is ' twelve mile~ 
south of the Siskiyou County line and forty-ti ve miles from Susanville. 
vVater was very scarce in tile locality; nevertheless from $250 to $50U 
were taken out daily for some time. Great activity was expecteu in tl;ic 
winter, when water would be more almudant. 
The population of Klamath~ Del Norte, and Siskiyou counties is 
given l>y the late census as follows: 
Klamath ........................................ . 
Del Norte ....................................... . 










[The remainder of this chapter was prepared by W. A. Ski<l.rnore, of 
San Francisco, from personal observations and in quiries.j 
The period of depression in this branch of mining which succeeded 
the comparative exhaustion of the sliallow placers, aud river and bar 
mining h1 the modern streams, has been follo,rnd within the past year 
by a season of renewed activity, caused in a, measure b,y the success of 
many companies operating· with the advantages of large capital, and by 
concentration of labor and the consolidation of large tracts of mining 
ground-the original owners of wllich, without such consolidation, coul<l 
not nfford the great expense of procuring outlets for their dirt and gravel 
by means of the construction of "b9d-rock" or drain tunnels-but prin-
cipally by tlte inventiQn and adoption of numerous appliances and irn-
provements in mining, the most important of which are tbe improved 
JJydraulic nozzles and the new drilling and boring machines, which will 
be fully described liereafter. 
SIIALLOW PLACERS. 
This term is generally used to designate the deposits of anriferou~ 
earth found overlying the country rock to a depth of from a few iuche~ 
to six or eight feet: aud to distingni811 such deposits from those found in 
the aueient streams ancl rivers aud deposited over a vast extent of coun-
try to a depth of from one to three hundred feet, during some remote 
period, by causes which, with the light we now have on the subject, can 
only he isurmised. These are termed deep placers. It was in tile shal-
low placers, at points where the hanks of the modern streams had been 
<lenudet1, near tbe foot .hills of the Sierra Nevada, that the :first gold was 
ui ·covered, antl so prolific was tlle earth iu the precious metal, that the 
product of gold, even by the primitive and rude methods of mining 
then in nsc, reached <luring the first five years after the discovery th(' 
sum of 8180,000,000, nearly all of wllich was extracted from these 
placer ' . 
'Ilic aurifcrons clepoRitR which formed th_e early placers of California. 
prol>alJly bad their origin iu t"·o causes-tbe tlecomposition of rich 
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'l uartz ledges cropping above the surface, and the scattering of tlle lib-
erated gold over the adjacent country-as at Auburn and Ophir, in 
Placer County, and in certain parts of El Dorado County; and the 
breaking up at places, by subterranean forces, of the ancient channel 
of the antevolcanic period, and the consequent distribution of their 
contents by the modern streams, as in many of the southern and central 
mining counties. Instances of this can be -observed along the course. 
of the Feather, Yuba, and the several forks of the American River. At 
many points, as at Grass Valley and Nevada, where natural ba iu 
exist, l)Oth the above causes have been in operation. 
The impression which generally prevails, both in California and abroad, 
of the entire exhaustion of the shallow placers, is unfounded. River 
and bar mining is still extensively carried on in many parts of the country, 
and in· some cases, particularly in the northern counties, with remunera- _ 
tive results. In the central portion of the State,particularly on the north 
fork of the American River, fa,ir wages are yet made, though here tlli 
branch of mining has been to a great extent abandoned to the more patient, 
though less skillful, Chinese. In parts of El Dorado and other countie. 
lying to the south, a large ·extent of pay-dirt, varying in depth from three 
to ten feet, exists among the foot-hills, but cannot be worked on account 
of the scarcity of water, alt.bough known to be sufficiently rich to largely 
comJH'nsate any company that would incur the expemie of l>ringiug 
water to the·ground. It is now contemplated. to bring water to soYeral 
such points in these counties, aml it is not improlJaule that they may 
again see something of their formei.' prosperity. 
DEEP PLA.CERS. 
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of obsernltion and experience, in vain followed up the modern streams 
to their fountain-heads, in the deluf:::iYe hope of finding the " ·source of' 
the gold/' In no case was the "color" found above those points where 
subsequent examination revealed the break}1ge of the old channel sys-
tem, or slides from under the lava, crust, except at some points wllere un-
washed gold was found in small quantities in the proximity of <lecom-
posed ledges of quartz. Subsequent exploration at these slides, and iu 
gnlcbes and ravines where the lava had been denuded,' revealed the ex-
istence of ancient river beds at elerntions of from 100 to 1,000 feet above 
the present water-level. These discoveries led to tlle construction of 
the great system of mining ditcbP-s, w bicb, taking the waters of the 
streams from their fountain-heads, distributed them over tlle immense 
extent of ground worked now by the hydraulic process. By means of 
the facilities enjoyed from the use of abundant supplies of water, many 
points on the detrital deposits which were favorably sitmited for fall or 
outlet were worked, and hydraulic mining became for years the most 
remunerative branch of the business. In the course of several years of 
such extensfre wasbings, however, the streams and r,aiions became filled 
and cloggeu with "tailings," which accumulated in such proportions as 
to effectually choke up all outlet, except for the l>rief season followin_g 
the rains of winter, when the great -volume of water would carry off 
a portion of the accumulated tailings, arnl admit of a few brief'' runs.'' 
Then they became more limited, season after season, until this branch 
of mining was effectually stopped in some of the richest localities. 
The washing of the surface dirt to a depth of from 100 to 200 feet re-
·rnaled the presence of a hard white or reddish cement, composed prin-
cipally of pebbles and boulders of quartz and metamorphic rock, dirt 
and sand, but not yiekling to the action of water, as then used, in 
'streams of from 1½ to 2½ inches in diameter. TIJrough tllese strata of 
cemented gravel prospecting shafts were sunk to the bed rock, leading 
to the discovery at many places of a layer of blue cement of excessive 
hardness, composed of like material, and. varying in thickn(jss, in differ-
ent localities, from 3 to 10 feet. This layer, which often proved. fa,bu-
lously rich, was compact and firmly cemented by chemical a.gency and 
great pressure, and required the use of powder and drills for its extrac-
tion, and-of heavy stamps for crushing. Tbese discoveries gave a fresh 
impetus to mining, and. resulted in the construction of bed-rock tunnels 
for the extraction of the cement from the ancient river beds and the 
drainage of the ground. Many of these tunnels, as in Tuolumne, Butte, 
and near Forest Hill, in Placer Oouuty, were run thousands of feet 
under the lava, and through the rim-rock of the ancient channels. 
These enterprises were, however, not uniformly remunerativr, for 
though the channel was generally found, the tunnels, which bad been 
commenced. and constructed without preliminary surveys, were often 
found to enter the channel above the bed of the stream, thus rendering 
them useless for extensive exploration a11d compelling their final aban-
donment. These various obstacles had a discouraging effect upon the 
mining interest, and a period of depression followed, lasting several 
years, during which the discovery of gold on Frazer and Salmon Rivers 
an<l of the silver lodes of Washoe, occurred-events which nearly depop-
ulated the mining counties. 
CAUSES OF DEPRESSION OF PLACER MINES. 
The cau:es for the inactivity in past years of' this branch of mining 
may be briefly summed up as follows : 
1st. 'rue injudicious system of locations permitted under early mining 
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law, and regu1ation , through the ignorance of the miners of the char-
acter, e.·tcnt mid <kpth of the detrital deposits. These location · wen-
gr·uernll,Y rna<lc in claim, of 100 feet fro11tage, running .back to the Cl'll· 
t<'r o' bu ·kbonc of the ncnrest ridge, regardless of the course of th• 
<lcpo,.it, 1-il eh claim' being too small to justify the expenditure by indi-
Yitlual ow11er,' of the lar 0 ·e sums necessary to construct tnuneli:, for out-
let and tlrninage of tlleir ground.. 
~d. 11..Je filliug an<l choking up with tailings, after a few seasons of 
·wa ·hi11g of the ra\·ines, gulches, aml riYers ,vhich served. as outlet for 
the ground, thus preventing tlle mainteuance of :ilurnes of suflil:ient 
len,rth aud grade to di ·integrate the hard cement found underlying th 
top dirt, a,ll(l reu<l.ering imperatiYe the construction of long tunnel to 
the neare t deep sitream, requiring, in some cases, years of lalJor and 
the di 'bur~em nt of large sums withont immediate returns. 
::3d. The 1gnorn11ce of the people and of ca,pitalists of the unbounded 
rni11eral resonrees of tlleir ~wn State; the sudden and unhealthy excite-
rne11t following the <li 'covery of gohl in British Uolumbia, and silYer in 
T ernda · and the e1;fort · of a portion of the press of California, in thr. 
int re ·t of laud specnlators, to '' write np" agriculture at the ex pen e of 
rnini11g. 
-!tu. Tll uncNtain tenure of mining ground under local mining regu-
Ja.tions, whkh <l.iffere<l iu every distriet, and afford no adequate protec-
tion to th purnllaser of 1:1i11i11g ground unless be remained in actual 
pos ·es 'iou. 
TIIE GOLD YIELD OF CALIFORNIA. 
111c yenr 1870 may l>e marked as the beginning of a new era of min-
ing in Califomin, indicati11g· au increased yield for the future, wbicll 
promi.' e~ to continue ior many years, ancl it is iwt improbable that the 
g·ohl product for the ne.·t trn _years may be brought up to au arnrao-eot 
:W,OUO,O:JO per a1111um.* At tllc date of writing no accurate estimate 
tan be made of the receipts of gold from California mines for 1 70 a 
1w ,·ppamto record arc kept at the San Francisco mint of tren 'Ure 
rec •ipt ', a, large proportion of sneh receipts being in the shape of'refined 
han; from tll gol<l r •ti ieries. 'rlrn receipts of gold dust at tllo mint 
hav be 11 prineip, lly from small companies working on the deep placer, 
a1ul from l'iH'l' antl bar rninin°·, as most of the l,trO'e compauie 11am 
1·ct.: •utl,v n'ctul th ir own retortinO' and smelting furnaces, from which 
tlw_y 8C'tHl th •ir 'rtHle hnlliou to the refiuers who keep 110 record of tlle 
locali ty fr m wbi ·h tli, gold i · 'hippetl. ' 
'Ihe followi11°· table of (• :npariso11 of coinacre at the San Franci co 
mint for th' pa.· four .r ar will bear eviclcn~e of the increased gold 
J>roclu ·t for J t,i · 
1 Gi. 1 6 . 1 G9. 1 i0. 
, lD, :JiO. 3;;:; ,"li, 3G5, 000 '14, 365, 550 20,355,0 0 
1 30, and it 
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coin turned out by the branch mint in San Francisco during the year 
1870 trns ncYer beeu exceedc<l but twice, viz: iu 1855 a.nd 1836. In tl1e 
former of those years tile cc,i1wge amounted to $2 1,121,753, an<l in 1856 
to $~8,.}16,147. The coinage for 1870 is $5,991,450 in excess of that 
for 1800. 
PROSPECTS FOR TIIE FUTUUE. 
1\fany cnuses have operated to confirm me in the opinion that the 
fnture is bright with promise. .A. u:ore lively.interest is felt by capital-
ists in the examination nnd de,·clopment of these dormant resourcfs, 
and tlrn information disseminated through the medium of the State geo-
logical snrw'y, a.nd the yarious reports of the United States mining com-
missioners, have not heeu without effect in turning the attention of the 
p eople to the vast stores of wealth at their very doors. One of the most 
encouraging features of future progress is the tendency to consolidation 
and couperntion on the part of owners of mining ground, who are avail-
ing theinselves of the receut act of Congress to acquire a title in fee 
simple to tbe land by means of a United States patent. .As an instauce 
of the IJeneficial operation of this law, we may mention tlie fact that 
one company, the Nortli Bloomfiekl Gravel Oornpauy, of Nevada Coun -
ty, are now applying for a patent to 1,500 acres of miuiug ground, lying 
bct,,een tbe Middle and South Yuba River. Should this act be liberally 
cons trued by tbe various land offices, and no expensive obstacles placecl 
in the way of the miner seeking to acquire title, (as ,vas tlrn case iu the 
operation of the act for acquiring title to quartz ledges, ) much good wiJI 
reRnlt to tbe State from the passage of this law. 
Important impnn-ements have been made in the manner of using water 
in the liydraulic diggings. Instead of projecting five hundred to one thou-
sarnl iuches of wa.tel' through two or four pipes, the leading mines uo,-v 
run their wfl,ter through one pipe by means of tlle recently invented hy-
<lraulie nozzles, and discharge it with immensely increased momentum 
arn.l effect against tlle !Jank they desire to wash down, accomplishing 
greater results with less labor an<l expense, and enabling oue miner to 
rngulate the discharge of a tbou _..,aml iuches, in streams of six iuches in 
diameter, by means of a, lrvcr, moviug a nozzle which turns in any direc-
tion, with more ease and accuracy than three m~n could do it by the old 
process. So powerful is the force exerted by these large streams, under 
great pressure, tllat many cemented gravel bauks which formerly required 
the use of powder l>lasts before washing, can now be cut down and 
remoYe<l by the action of water aloue. 
No less important is tlie application to mining operations in California 
of Le$cbot's Patent Diamond. Pointed Ste;.un arnl Compressed Air Drill, 
and otller inYentious having a like object . 
.Most of the extensive bed-rock tunnels in the State were commenced 
uuder tl.Jc old and expensive s}·stem of large drills and blasting powder, 
requiring three men to each <lrill-two strikers and one man to turn the 
drill. Tllen fo1low(~d the <liscoYery of giant pow<ler, briuging with it 
the use of the single-handed drill, which reduced the oxpeuse of tunnel-
ing from. 25 to 33 per ccllt. Tbo application of diamo·1d-pointed 
borers (as they might more properly l>e ealled) promises still farther to 
re<.luee the.:;e xpouses to so lo\\' a figure as to render t!Je.so once formi<l-
alJ1c enterprises practicable in every distl'ict. 
TIJe xpeuse of running tunnels iu California has varied 0 rnatly in 
<lifferent districts, accol'diug to tbo character of the 1Jed-1~ck. At 
Smart.·Yillc, Yuba County, where ti.le rock is a bard, fiiuty trap, the 
expen e "·as formerly as high as 84:0 11cr linear foot. l111is was reduced 
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to . 30 11er foot by use of single-banded drills and giant powder, under 
t lw contract , y tern. At North San Juan, Nen1da County, where the 
bed-rock i a oft granite, the expense per linear foot has not been more 
than from $30 to $40. Near San .Juan, where tunnels lrnve been run 
at the junction between the slate and granite, the expense has been 
reduced to $20 or less per foot. Near You Bet and Little York, "°here 
a ·oft slate occurs, the cost has rarely exceeded $10 per foot; but there 
are iu tances where such tunnels are known to have cost $60 per linear 
foot. These tunnels are generally 6 or 8 feet in height, and 4 to 6 feet 
in width-the one at Srnartsville, now being run for the Blue Grm·el 
Compau:y, being still larg~r. 
In another part of this chapter some account will be given of the 
operations of foe diamond drill in California. It may reasonably be 
expected that when the compressed air attachment for these machines 
is completed, tbey will come into general use, and be instrumental in 
opeuing up hundreds of acres of rich ground which would otherni,e 
remain undeveloped. Neatly one hundred of these machines are in 
successft~l operation in the Eastern States, being· run by steam, which, 
a a motive power, is not adapted to our small but long tunnels, as the 
steam-pipes render the air hot and close; lmt this <lifficulty will be 
ol>Yiat<:d by the use of a compressed air apparatus. The cost of tbe,e 
rnacbin will not exceed (with compressed air power) $10,000, and they 
,vill bore inch holes at the rate of from one to two inches per minute in 
the hardest rock. 
A tllese improvements are adopted, the amount and profit of thi 
branch of mining increase , an<.l the steady operation of these can ·e., 
including the facilities for the procurement of title t.o mining ground, 
will ba,e a tendency to materially increase the gold product. 
CE:i\IENT :i.\1DU G AND REDUCTION BY MILL PROCESS. 
a,·,•ru<r co. 
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as $2 or $3 2.5. Mines thus situated are rarely remunerative, except in 
sea 'Ons where a "strike" is made. An irnpro,Tement has been made iu 
this branch of mining by the substitution, at several mills, of coarse 
screens, with apertures one-quarter of an inch in diameter, instead of 
the one-eighth-inch screens heretofore in use. Tbe result bas lwen an 
increase iu crushing capacity of ~5 per cent.~ without affecting the 
product of the cement. 
EXTENT OF THE DEEP PLACER DEPOSITS 
The deep placers, as we bave seen, are contained within certain 
geographical boun<laries embracing a region of nearly 4,000 square 
miles, within which are fouud six of the promiuent mountain rivers of 
California and their tributaries, to wit: the Feather, the North, }\fiddle, 
and South Yubas, and the North and South Forks of the American 
River. r:rhe '' divides" between these streams an contain enormous 
extents of detrital deposits, which have been discovered. and opened at 
places where "sli<les" bt1,Ye occurred. The eastern extremities of these 
divi<l.es are covered. witll lant or Yolcanic ashes, and the western are 
lost iu a series of lo,v foot-bills, running into the Sacra.mento an<l San 
Joaquin Valleys, where the deposits are of slight <lepth, but, -as a corn• 
pensat.ion, rich veins of quartz are found. 
The most extensive deposits occur iu tbe counties of Sierra, Placer, 
and Nevada. In Sierra Uounty two belts a,re found running parallel 
with ·each other, in a northerly and southerly direction, cm bracing 
almost the total area of the county, but a great portion covered by the 
hrva crust. One of these bas the characteristics which have given it the 
name of the Great Blue Lead, from the colors and character of the 
cement found on tbe bed-rock. In Nevada aud Placer counties, besides 
the existence of tbese belts, an intricate system of ancient channels 
and basins is found, calculated to confuse and bewilder the observer who 
is anxious to find evidence for his" old channel theory." Nevertheless, 
the Blue Lead is here unmistakal>JJ, defined. In Placer County, between 
the North and Mid<l.le Forks of the American River, an enormous 
expa,nse of auriforous ground exists, incompatible with the theory of 
one or many ancient channels. 
The most extra.n1gant statements have been made by enthusiastic 
persons who bave Yisite<l. the region under consi<leration, and computed 
the extent of the gravel deposits and their richness. Oue estimate bas 
place<l the area of <letrital <leposits between the Middle anu South Yuba _ 
Rivers at two hundred. square miles. An acquaintance with the ground. 
in question warrants me in the belief that such au estimate is greatly 
exaggerate<l. 
Up to the present time no surveys Laving for an object the approxi-
mation of the extent of the deep placers have been completed, though 
such a work js now being canied on nnder tbe auspjces . of the State 
Geological Survey. The only map wbich preteu<l.s to indicate the detrital 
depo it. i one of the Uent,ral Mining Region of Ualifornia, compiled by · 
. J. Doolittle, in which lie has relied more upon his personal knowledge 
of the country, in designating tlle locality of sucb deposits, thau upon 
actual "nrrnJ·s. The map, ho"·ever, is generally accepted as correct and 
reliable. 
From the light at present thrown on the subject, the writer, if com-
p 11 d to hazard an estimate of the area of the deep placers, would place 
it at between four hundred and five hundred square miles, witll an 
average depth of 120 feet, and would feel confident tllat he had rather 
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understated than exaggerated the amount. ·when we compare this ,a t 
extent of ground with the limited quantity worked, we are ju tifiea 
in a_ying that in comparison to the undeveloped ground the labor of 
year, has iesulted only in extensive prospecting. 
PROBABLE GOLD-PRODUCING CAPACITY OF THE DEEP PLACERS. 
In making an estimate of the capacity for production of the deep 
placers we meet with still greater obstacles, on account of the dif-ficulty 
of obtaining accurate statements of the yield of the ground. The entire 
extent of the auriferous ground between the Middle and South Yuba 
ba, been estimated to contain from 30 to 35 cents per cubic yard. Thi 
e. timate bas been based on the returns from ground worked in the 
vicinity of North San Juan, Nevada County, which, from the great 
natural facilities of this locality for running off vast quantities of dirt, 
cannot be taken as a criterion for other districts. 
The operations of the American Company, at Sebastopol Hill (near 
Torth San Jnan) afford tile best means of making an approximation 
of the quantity of gold contained in a cubic yard of the auriferou 
<1 po it. The result, of sixteen years' work ·shows that a production of 
b tween 25 and 30 cents per cubic yard bas been reached. 1'his would 
giYe a product, estimating on an average depth of deposit of forty yard , 
of t:ue enormous sum of between $50,U00 and $60,000 per acre. The 
1TOUIHl of the American Company has an average depth of fifty-six 
yard., lmt thi::; company, on account of itR natural ad vantages of situa-
tion (which will be explained hereafter in a description of the ground) 
~ a-vc a greater proportion of its gold than any other hydraulic claim in 
California, and its ground is undoubtedly richer thau the average. 
Tb ground lying between Greenhorn Creek and Bear River, NeYada 
ounty, though it has yielded enormous returns to its owners, _until the 
partial filling of its outlets by "tailings," bas never reached an average 
of 25 cent per cubic yard; and at Gold llun, Placer County, one of 
tlle mo,·t productiYe regions of tbe State, tbe success of the miner i. 
t l> attdbuted to the quantity of ground washed, on account of it, 
,.·oftu , rather than to its richne. s. These last-named localities po. e' 
th (. drnutage of an abundance of water at low rates, prices ra.nginO' 
[rom _10 t~ 12~ cents per inch, while at North San Juan 16j cent per 
mch 1. paid. 
hr> n the orth and Middle Forlrn of tbe American River, in Placer 
onnty, the ground bas probably yielded a higher average per cubic 
. ·ar 1 than at any oth r locality. I am led to this conclusion from th 
<•T a }ll'O<~u -tivene of this part of the country in proportion to the 
am unt i wat r used, which here i -Yery limited. 
. h · ·~ of h draulic mining, per cubic yard of dirt w£she<1, will dHfer 
Ill th nnou · lo ·alitie , a cording to the price of water and th char-
a ... ·t .r f the d-ro k. Mr. Black, in an article on the resourc of 
rn la_ ount ' quot din Ro s Browne' report, placed it at 20 c nt. 
P r ·ubic ·al'd u th writer fe L confident that the e timate i to 
hi<rll b - Y r fift .. p r n ., and that hydraulic ground yi ]ding l . than 
·ent P r ·u 1 y rd will pay largely at any place in California.. 
tride on th r ad of 
in the pa, t · ar r tw 
rve to almo t totally 
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eclipse every other branch of mining industry. The principal cause of 
this success, and the energy displayed b,y miners of this class, is attrib-
utable to the recent improvements made iu apparatus or machinery, 
long needed, which would enable the miner to use a lleavy, perpemlien-
lary pressure of water with safety and economy, and at the same time 
place it within the power of a single operator to concentrate in oue 
stream and effectually control a large bo<ly of water. 
To fully understand the extent of these improvements, it will be ne-
cesRary to state a few facts in relation to the primitive or old-fasllione<l 
method of conducting this work, and trace it :3tep by step to its present 
perfect condition. 
The object to be accomplished is to confine a body of water in a com-
pact, continuous stream, to a certain point of egress, whence it will pass, 
with more or less force, in au almost solid column, Tllis force will, of 
course, be governed by the relative height of the entering bead of water 
a.buve the discharge-pipe or nozzle. The Rtream so obtained is used to 
undermine bauks or walls of auriferous dirt an<l cemented gr~rrnl de-
posits, and tLe greater the height or eleYa,tion at the point of supply, 
the greater will be the force and quantity of the water discharged; and 
the more those two powers (fall and quantity) are concentrated, the 
greater the amount of earth that will be torn down and removed, result-
ing in a proportionately larger yield of the precious metals. Having 
thus described the object, I will now speak of the apparatus used for 
bringing about these results. 
Canvas hose was first brought into general use in 1853., and as the 
larger proportion of the mines worked at that time were quite shallow, 
and the dil't, as a general thing, soft., it was found to answer so well 
tbat several years elapsed before an effort was made to improve on it. 
Canvas hose is constructed about six inches in diameter, of very strong 
~ail-cloth; will bear with safety from eighty to one hundred feet pressure, 
and discharge effectually a stream of water one and three-fonrths or 
two inches in diameter. The material, however, which is composed 
of cotton, is very expensive, and rots rapidly, while, at the same time, 
it is eYer liable to burst by the weight of water, and thus become a com-
plete loss to the miner. 
As the development 'of gravel deposits progressed, it was found that 
the materials of a large proportion of our ricLest mines ,vere very diffi-
cult to disintegrate., These consist of a species of .cement, and the 
working of the gravel beds demonstrated that greater fall or pressure 
was needed to enable the water to undermine and break up the gravel; 
and as canvas hose could not bear the necessary pressure, a substitute 
was found in sheet-iron pipe. This is constructed of various dimen-
sions, from six to forty inches in diameter; but, in order to obtain a 
flexible discharge piece, it was necessary to retain a short piece of cam-as 
hose, and in order to make it safe it had to be covered or bound up by 
a netting or cover of strong rope, which was both expensirn and incon-
venient. These difficulties combined succeeded in arousing the invent-
iYe ingenuity of the miners, and resulted in bringing to Ught theinveu-
tions known as the '' improved hydraulic nozzles," the first of which 
·wa invented by the Messrs. Craig, of Nevada County-a county which 
has had the honor of inaugurating all the impro:vements in this branch 
of mining. These improved nozzles proved a complete snl>stitute for 
canva hose, and by their simplicity of construction, cheapness, and 
d~rability, met with an immediate, rapid, ~nd extensive adoption by the 
rnmer, _throughout the State. This has enabled them to use with safety 
a sufficient head of water to work the hardest dirt or gra,yel rapidly and 
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cheaply, and at tl.te same tihrn to use a pipe of any size required, so as 
to run all their water in one stream, which alone nearly doubles it ef. 
fectiveness, and besides places it under the control of a single operator. 
They gain in force, saving manual labor, and economizing iu every way. 
I will briefly describe two of these inventions: 
Craig's Globe monitor or Globe hydraulic nozzle.-This invention con-
sists of a hollow ball or globe, with an opening at one side, into which 
Craig's Globe Monitor. 
enters the main feed or supply pipe, and one on top, out of which pro-
trudes au elbow joint. One end of this elbow is attached to a, socket, 
wldch reYolrns on the interior of the globe, and at the same time creates 
a ,rater-tight joint; this joint enables the operator to change the direc-
tion of the stream from point to point at pleasure. To the other end of 
the elbow is attached the discharge-pipe, which may be of any size de-
sired. The ball revolves entirely round horizontally, and up or down, 
at an augle of about forty degrees. This play has been found amply 
sufficient for all ordinary mining purposes, and causes a perfect stream 
to emerge at any point to which the nozzle may be directed. As a mat-
ter of economy, it uot only places the water of seven or eight ordinary 
ho e-pipes under the control of one man, but its durability is so great 
(one lasting a life-tirue) that its extra first cost is seldom noticed, it 
being in conYenience alone worth more to the miner than the difference 
of co t of canYas hose. No ca,uvas being used, it is not liable to break-
a0'e under heayy pre sure, and aves the annual outlay for canva , while 
th concentration of a larger body of water in one column ha been 
found to n arly double the amount of execution in compari on with 
or<linary xp u.·e . The proprjetors, Messrs. R.R. & ,J. Craig, of evada 
'it ·, manuf ctur four different ize .. , the largest of which will run 
·om' 1,5~0 in he water, "miner 'measure."* The Mes r . Uraig have 
thr mt •d tat pat nt upon the monitor and it improv ment ·, 
m~d_d , _Tv 1T , t er dit for developing so valuable an anxiliary to our 
m11rnJCr rndu ·try. 
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F. H. Fisher's lcnitclcle joint anrl nozzle.-Tbis machine consists of 
two elbows placed in revei·sed position when standing in right line, but 
made to revolve by a 
ring in which there is 
a series of anti-friction 
rolh;, the ring being 
slipped down over the 
top of the lower elbow 
8nd then held in its 
place by aflauge, bolted 
to the top of the lower 
clbow. Thering~then 
bolted to a flange on 
the top elbow thereby Fisher's knuckle joint and nozzle. 
connecting thd two together and at the same time leaving the top elbow 
free to move around in a complete circle. V\Then the water is let into the 
elbow the pressure brings the rolls up in the ring against the flange on 
top of the bottom elbow, allowing the top elbow to move a.round easily 
and without any friction except that of the rolls themselves. A piece of 
mbber packing placed between the flanges of bottom and top elbqws, 
makes the joint tight by the pressure of the water against the ri11g. 
In the outlet or top elbow is a knuckle joint which gives the up aud 
down motion to the <lischarge-pipe. It is a concave surface fitted to a 
convex one; the concave has an opening for the pipe to pass through. 
Tlle pipe is screwed into the convex surface and will move up and down 
while the concave one is bolted :firmly to tlle flange 011 tbe top elbow. 
The elbow and knuckle joint are made of cast iron from-§" to -i inch 
thick. The disclrnrge-pipe is made of No.16 iron, 8 feet long, with cast-
iron nozzle. The macbine is operated by a lever 10 or 12 feet long with 
two arms, and attached to top elbow by trunnioni:::;. A lever is pivoted 
to the top of tbe upper elbow and attaclrnd on one end to the dis-
charge-pipe by a strap inclosing the pipe and provided with two rolls 
on top for the lever to slip on. At the other end it is connected 
with the operating lever by a short u1>right lever made to work 
loose in its joints. Thus the up and down motion is imparted 
to tue discharge-pipe by the rise awl fall of the operating lever. By 
moving it to the right or left the whole machine except the bottom 
elbow ii::; moved. A little device is attached to the lever to hold the dis-
charge-pipe in position when the water is off. It is a catch working in 
a ratchet on the top elbow, attached by a rod running out ou the lever 
so that the operator can put it in or out as the case may be. The pipe 
tauds firmly in place when the water is ou; the operator standing at 
the end of the lever can easily direct tl.J.e i-.tream to an,y point-good 
execution being done at a -dii:::;tance of. ~200 feet from the bank, thus 
securing safety of life from caves which are of so frequent occurrence 
aud often fatal where small streams are used against high banks. These 
machines are made to throw streams of from 4 to 7 inches in diameter, 
and were invented by a citizen of Nevada County, Mr. F. H. Fisher. 
ROCK-DRILLING iVl:ACIIINES. 
Be ides the improvements in h_ydraulic machinery many other mechan-
ical discoveries an<l improvements have 'been matle during the past 
year, re~ultiug in a large aggregate of practical benefits. Among these 
I may mention: 
The Bl<ttchley rock drill.-Thi.s machine, invented by Dr. Blatchley, 
II. Ex.10-5 
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of San Fraucisco, and constructed at the Miners' Foundry, has only 
recently been brought to perfection, after four years of continuous mid 
costly trial, during which every alteration arnl addition was rnaclc 
that the severest practical tests could suggest to the mind of the orig-
inator. A machine capable of doing work of this kind with expeditiou 
and economy has long been a desideratum in the mining regions, where 
we have so lilauy tunnels to drive, and often through the llar<lest ma-
terial. The Blatchley drill is an exceedingly powerful implement, ancl at 
the same tiaitf simple, inexpensive, arnl durable. It is but 30 inclle · 
long, 7 wide, and 10 high; weighing only about 100 pounds, apart from 
the drill, which is inserted after the maclline is in position. It can be 
operated by band, so little power is required to drive it. It can l>e 
atta..;hed to an engine or other motor at a distance, and the method. of 
using it can be easily learned. For ordinary work it gives 300 bl°',:, 
cutting 3 inches in granite, per minute, though this rate of speed. and 
execution can be doubled with a corresponding increase of power. .A.n 
ingenious method of transmitting power from the surface into tbe mine 
or tunnel below, insuring the running of many machines at small cost, 
bas just been completed and patented by Dr. Blatchley. 
Dia,mond-pointed steam drills, their cipplication to mining operations in 
Oalijornici.-These machines were first introduced ou this coast uy Sev-
erance, Holt & Co., in the early part of 1870, and used on Telegraph 
II ill, San Francisco, where h-::>les W(~re bored two inches in diameter aud 
from 20 to 35 feet deep, for blasting purposes. These holes were ma<le 
1!1-erely to show what the machines coulu do, and were b~>red 20 feet in 
from tllree to four hours; and 35 feet in less than six hours. The con-
tractor, w.bo was taking out the rock for the San Francisco bulkhead, 
and making holes of a corresponding depth, same size at the bottom 
hut much larger at the top, with lland-power, on tbeold-fashioned "cbnrn"-
<lrilliug process, employed six men from twenty to twenty-five dayi, to 
bol'e a single bole the same depth, at a cost of over $10 per foot,. The 
machines werp worked by two men, an engineer and fireman. The ~1.ole' 
n_rnde bf -the "diamond drill" al'e perfe,ctly round and of a u111iorm 
R1~, wlnch makes them much more effective tllan those made u:v the 
old proce s. The contractor claimed that the amount of rock displaced 
hy a, bla t put in one of those bole · was eight or ten ti mes great r thau 
b,~ the old ,'ystem of drilling. Iloles were made 3 feet deep iu emu 
nnnnt . 
'Ih fir ·t deep boring done near San Francisco was at 1\-fission Ore k 
tltron°·h the ame ch~trncter of rock, for an artesian well. Tlli ' hole 
~a.· mad 27 feet deep, and 3 inches in diameter. 
111 Tuolumne County the company bored pro pecting holes uear Don 
P <lrn Bar and Tnttletown. At th latter plac Mes r . Gould & Cooper 
bored , · ven p rpendicular bole, through talcose late, porphyry, and 
,'aJHlton and core were tak n out ·howino- the eha,racter of rock. 
'1 IH' liarnon<l <hill made from 10 to 35 feet per day of ten llour . Tll 
b 1 •.' w 'r made from 30 to 157 fi, t d p. 
t Car::-;on ,' ;ITill 1alaN ra. ouuty, the company u cl a ma bin on 
the mon Mrn ' pr ,'p cting for th~ dir ·tion aud value of the <liffcr-
11 1 a<l:. h · · hol . ''" r mad fi:om 120 to 17 :fi•e in d ,pth. Th 
ro :k hor <l thr ngh wa · ,·lat mix<>d with quartz. Th :-; , hole. w r all 
l!or ·<~ at an_ an,,·1, of auou 4;:;o, autl th macltin ma<l a. hi,,.h a.' 70 
f 'Pt lll a_ .-mg-1 • .lay of u h ur:, hr ngh lat "ith qnartz :tr ak 
~ ~u·_on ,,·h 1 • In f1 ' h ur: 1; f f whit• r qtal <1 nartz wa' l> r d. 
Il11 · wa: th hard · r c]· f nnd in h miuin <li: ri<'t.'. 
I afa 1 in ~Iariu oun • ·, on tll pr mi , , of Ir. 
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Worn, the company bored several holes 2} inclJes in djameter and from 
100 to 300 feet deep, for artesian wells. The rock here was of a very 
peculiar character, and generally very hard. It changed very often 
from sandstone, bard and close-grained, to a conglomerate of slate, vol-
canic rocks, flint and basalt mixed. This boriug was very difficult, 
nevertheless tbe machine made as high as :M feet in six hours. 
The company have machines at the Pacheco Mine, Montere,y County, 
for prospectjng purposes, and in various other places in tlle State; also 
one in the White Pine district, and are constructing one to be nm by 
compressed air for the ·n1ue Gravel Mining Company of SrnartiwiHe, 
Yuba County, California, a description of which will be found under 
the heading of "The Smartsville Hydraulic Mines." Should thit-3 ma-
chine prove a, success in point of execution and economy-aud recent 
experiments at Smartsville leave no doubt on that subject-we may rea-
sonably expect the construction of many extensive drain tunnels in Ua.li-
fornia, which were formerly considered impracticable on account of the 
expense. · 
These tunneling machines are made to su_it the sjze of any tunnel, M 
per order. The compressors required to run one of these machines in a 
long tunnel are arranged to work by any power convenient, and do the 
double duty of working the drilling machine and ventilating the tunnel 
at the same time. Most of these machines are ma.de to run by steam, 
but those for tunnels, shafts, stopes, &c., are intended to have com-
pressed air for the motive-power. Prospecting machines with horizontal 
boilers on wheels are constructed which can be used to l.)ore prospect-
ing holes 1,000 feet, if necessary, taking out ;t, core the entire depth, and 
having sufficient power to lift the refuse matter out of a shaft. or do 
any work in which strong power is required, without disturbing the pro-
gress of the drill in the least. 
The Von Schmidt diamond borer.-Coloncl A. W. Von Schmidt, of San 
Francisco has invented and is now constructing a drilling machine, or, 
more accurately speaking, a tunnel borer, which unites all the excellent 
qualities of the diamond drill with many novel features which promise 
to make it a greater success than any maclline now in use for driving 
tunnels. The inventor considered that the great obstacle to rapid pro-
gre, sin running tunnels has been the resistance offered to blasts in a 
olid face of rock, and for the purpose of overcomiug this difficultj- has 
constructe<). a machine which will cut a circular slot in the face of the 
tunnel, 24 feet in circumference, 2 inches in width, and 3 feet in depth. 
At the same time a ·blast-hole, 2 inches in diameter and of same depth, 
(3 feet,) will be l.)ored in the center of the face of the rock. The face 
of the tunnel now presents the appearance of a lrnge grindstone, set up 
on clge, and attached on one side to the solid rock out of which it is 
cut. The l.)last is put in the center hole, and the resistance of the sides 
having been overcome by the cutting of the circular slot, a single blast 
will take out rock to the depth of the slot or cutting on the sides. The 
machine, which ba_s been drawn back while the blast is discharged, is 
now advanced agamst the face, when another slot is cut with like re-
sult.. ~llowing a r~aso1;1able time for firing the bla~t and clearing up 
t½e debns, the machme 1s expected to cut a, smooth tunnel, 8 feet in 
diameter, at the rate of 14 feet per day. The cutting will be done by 
twe~ty-f?ur diamond drills revolying on the periphery of a cylinder 8 
feet m diameter, at the rate of eight hundred revolutions per minute, 
while the cylinder it elf revolves once in a minute. The drills are set 
in motion by a disk at the back of the cylinder. The machine will be 
run l>y compressed air, and is intended to cut the tunnel of the Lake 
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Tahoe ·water Company, a distance of two and a half miles throngh tl1e 
granite of the ierra Nevadas, from Lake Tahoe to the North I~ork ut 
the American Hi,·er. 
A writer in the Commercial Ilerald of"San Francisco thus sum. up 
the effects of tbe i11trodnctiou of these improYed mining appliar1cp:: 
~, It i · hardly possible to oYerest,imate tl.J. e importance of theHe inw11-
tions iu their bearing on certain of our miniug industries. The great 
item of cost, and, ,vhat is almost equally to be dreaded, of delay in 
opening up our vein-mines, old river channels, and gravel-bed - the 
. ources of our greate "t and most enduring mineral wealth-ha Ye lwen 
the excavation of the tunneling uecessary to reach and "ork them. 
Some of the tunnels driven to open up and drain the last two IDeu-
tioned classes of L1eposits have cost enormous smm,, requiriug oftPn 
from five to ten years for their completi011; an<l, although when iini Tied 
these mines are apt to p1·0,·e very profitable, few men care to embark 
in enterprises directed to their developrnent, with the prospect of har-
ing to wait so long for return -this, rather than the cost of tlie , 
works, even when prosecuted by hand-drilling, l.)eiug tho deterring mo-
tive. With the introduction of these drillH, lesseuiug so much the co:t 
while it almost auuil1ilate this major o~jection, we may look for a great 
exteusion of these several kinds of mining, inere·asing materially th· 
Yalue of such properties, and adding proportioually to the an1ilal>lc 
wealth of the country." 
llaving given a general reYiew of tlte condition and prospect' of pla-
cer-mining, I will proceed to a deRcription of some of the most promi-
nent districts and tlie mine& found therein. In the de~criptiou of mine: 
I have selected those which may be considered as rf'preRc11tatin,: ol 
their district, , with no intent.ion to disparage tlie merits of equally i111-
v01tant claim in the same vicinity. 
TIIE SMARTSVILLE IIYDRA ULIC MINES. 
The e mine ar situate.fl among the foot-hills of Ynba Connt,r, near 
the ,'Onth bank of tl1e Ynba river, about eighteen mile, ea.-t of lmJs-
Yillc>, U]l(l ar notl'<l for the gigantic cliaracter of tlrn cn°"ineeri11g work: 
<·011.'tructrd for th "ir d Yelopment, aJHl the pri11cely illcomeH e11,ioy .. ,l h~-
their OWlH'l'R. 'l'h mining gTomul here cow,i 't>' of a trip of auril'eron. 
<l<1po:i~H two mile: in leng-tll by a quart r of a mile in width, ovel'lyi11 g-
an ~u1 ·wnt C'lrn.1rncl and haviug- au av "rage clepth or ~40 fe ,t. 'l'hc (']<'-
Yat1011 of th< hNl-roek above the wat ' r J ,Tel of the Ynba Pi,,er i · ahont 
:-oo f et. Thi. rin•i; nm, nearly parall ~1 with the courne of the a11ei 'llt 
:tn'am from \Yhi ·h it j~ Jc:: than one mil diHbrnt. The c·01uwcpw1H·t• 
i: that the ·ompm1i<'R workin<r tbi, cl 1w, it have been co111pelle<l t<1 nm 
101w tmrn ·1.- with a , light grad , an<l do not pm;, eHH the Jtatuml aclva11-
tng<': for_ the <:011:tnwtion of dump. all(l n]l(lrrcmT ,utH, whfrh ~mm 
.·n<"h :111 m1portan f 1atm in .-~wino· the gol<l i11 hy<lnrnli<' op ,rahou . 
'1 _h whol<· Pxt_1 11t of thi · g-ron11<1 j , 110w owned hy si.· 01· , · ,y n eompa-
llH'.' <'ac-11 han11g ,'<'])arnt, h ,,1-rock tunne1H in tli, conr·i--e ol' <·ouHtrnc-
tiou aml 11.<·ar]y <:ompl •t ·<l-th mo.'t not<,<l of whitlt i: th , rlne Point 
< '_rnv ,} (~0111pa11.r: t 1111,wl the hu·crrHt and moHt <'.·pen:in• mul<•rtaki n!! 
o_t h .. lrnHl 1_11 1JH, ~ 'tatc. I ii-- not improl>ahl, that tht:1·<• i: a: u11~ch 
1 teh ''T >tllHl 111 th· ~'tat· <>1uhrnc <l \\'itliin a lik ar<'n, hut 11011 wlu ·h 
ha: hc> 'll : • ·y:t ,·matiC'ally worked an<l viel<1-'d ,' tl<'h larg • r ,t m1:. 
Mini11 in thi Yic·inity wa: ·om'111<•11e ~<1 a: radv a: UH:) a11<l 1, .iO. 
tlt Ht"h at hat tint• c·o1l1i11 •cl to th, lm11k: or th(•· Tnba l iYPr. j.,nl ·-
<ju u · ·pl rati 11 r •y 'al ·d th ·i:t u · • of th, "THY l rid<>·<.', bu aft 
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working on it to a depth of from two to four feet a hard cement was 
en<;ountered ,-vhicll could not be worked, by the primitive mode of min-
ing then in vogue, with returns sufficient to pay the miners, and for a 
time the deposit was considere.d exhausted and attention again directed 
to the partially "'\\Orked-out bars and banks of the Yuba. 
In the fall of 1854 attention was again directed to the prospecting of 
the rich placers of Sucker Flat. Shafts were sunk on what is now 
known as the Blue Point Mining Company's claims to the depth of some 
fifty feet, passing through good pay-ground aud striking rich grasel 
similar to that found in the bed of the Yuba River, which proved to be 
the gravel of an ancient river channel. Prospecting was then actively 
commenced in every direction. A shaft was sunk on what is now known 
as the Blue Gravel Company's mine, striking the same gravel as that 
found by the Blue Point Company. It required a la,rge exteut of ground 
to justify the running of a beu.-rock tunnel to drain and work these deep 
diggings, and the Blue Gravel Cornpauy was formed by the consolifla-
tiou of several small companies into a corporation wbicll commenced a 
tunnel, making but little progress upon it unt,il the present owners be-
came interested. After some eight yea,rs .of incessant toil they com. 
pleted tlte tunnel iu 1SG4, from the working of wliich several p arties 
realized large fortunes, and the mine is still prodnciug l.iandsomely. 
This tunnel proved too hjgh to work the old river channel to the 
bottom-there being some tllirty feet of gravel below the present work-
ing level, to open wh.ich a secoud bed-rock tunnel, 1,500 feet iu length, 
is now b eing constructed, two-thirds of which is all'eady completed. 
For the prosecution of this work the <.bamornl drill will be used, as 
that im~ention has been tried in au experimental way, aud found to 
accornp1isu all that was claimed for it, but the steam-power use<l. was 
not adapted to tunnels of this size and lengtl.l, on account of the ex-
cessive heat genenited by t!Je pipes, which carry the power from the 
mouth of the tunnel to the drills. To oln-iate this difficulty, the -San 
Frac.cisco agents of the diamond drills arc coustmcting a machiue to 
be run by compressed air. This machine will set ou a truck a,bout three 
feet wide and four feet long. It llas a frame reaching to tile top and 
sides of tlie tuuucl on which. the <.lrills are nm in such a manner that 
the rock or face of the tunnel can be pierced at any place, or any angle 
desired, without moving the truck. One or all of these drills can be 
used at a time. There will be a crank geared to the wheels, so that one 
man sitting on the rnaclliue can easily run it up to the face of the tunnel 
and back in a, momeut. Tllis mach.iue will eost about $10,000, and will 
bore holes one inch in diameter iu the hard rock of t110 Blue Grayel 
0ornpauy at an average rate of au inch per minute. · 
A contributor of the Overland l\Iontbly (Augnst and September 
numbers, 1870,) in a series of papers descriptive of tliese mines, makes 
the following statement of the product of the Blue Gravel Company's 
mine from thetirue of opening up to l\iay, 1870: "This mine commenced 
operations in 1833, and during the nine sticccediug years the amount 
taken fi_·om it was $315,000. This was prior to and during tho l.milding· 
of the main tunnel, and was all used for current expe11se8. lu 18G4 the 
tunnel was completed, aud tho sl10wi11g lJecome.s more fayorable; for, 
during the forty-three months that followe(l, the amount was $837,000, 
or an avcnwe of SlD,4H3 51 per month. Tue uet earuingR dming- tbe 
,ame time were G27,000; the co:t of operating tho mine ueing $5,000 
per month, with 'Hl,000 used for imprornmeut~. From 1868 to 1870, or 
about tllree year\ the amouut (giYen approxirnately) will bar<l1.v equal 
the former average. Taking · lG,000 a8 the rnoutbiy product, ·whieh is 
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1)l'obably a moderate e8timate, we haYe $576,000. Granting thi:-; l', tim, t. 
th\ gm:,;: vrodn ·t of the mine, from 1833 to 18i0 aud date, is 81.i:! \OU : 
L_ying to the eastward of the Dlne Gravel Company's claim, ,vetintl th 
grou11d of 1 be Smmt ;Yille Ilydranlic Mining Company. ThiH cprnpany 
,ra · formed "by the consolidation of numerous ch1ims which had lu • 
partially workP<l, aud was incorporated under its prc:::;ent uame ahout 
the ye,u· 18-08 with a capital stock of $200,000, noue of which wa · <:~died 
i11, a: the surface ,rnrkiugs realized enough for cuneut expeuses, pend. 
ing the <'Oil 'trnction of a tnnuel for outlet. 11hey were about one ,\f'ar 
iu JH'<.'Jmriug for exteusivc operations and made their fil-. ' t ' 1 1·uu .. in 
18(;!) i-;iuce which time the followiug "clean-ups" have l.>eeu made: 
A!ll'il, J;,Gfl ............. .. ................. .. ....... ........... ........... . 
,J11ly, l lti'.) .. ..................•. .••.••........ _ ..............•........... 
l>1·ePnlht'r, l t,69 ...................... , .... ....... ........ ....... ........ . 
l\lard1, l iU ......................................••............•......... 
June, 1 '70 .........•..•.....•...••••••..•••••...•...•.......•.••.......•. 
Total ...................................... : .............. _.. . . . . . . Hl~, fil 
The <1i ,·i<lt\ncl' of tl11 company for the present year, up to date, (Oeto-
lwr, 18i·o,) lrn;ve aggregated over $.'.>0,000. 
The I ine.' of 'l'imbuctoo, OH the western extremity of the Snrnrt,·rille 
clc•po:it, hl'we l>een worked for a longer period, aud though 11ot now 
eq1rnll_y pro<lnctive, lia,Ye l>een C8timate<l to have yielded ''..?,000.0U. 
nec(•11tly, lio\'rever, au enterprise llas been inaugurated which, frolll it 
i-;rn·<·es ·, 1n·orni8es to ln'iug these claims ::lgain iuto notoriety. )Ir. 
O'Dric•11, 011e of the large ·t land-owners iu this vici11ity, llaH erecte<l 011 
tlH· gTmuHl of tlw l)actolns Oompa.ny a, IO-stamp mill, for the pmpo 
of cka11ing- up the bed-rock and working· tlle cement which tl1e water Im 
11.ot c,irri<'<l off. Tue mill is run by water-power, with a turuine wltd. 
at)(l th total expem;e of 1·1mning, labor inelu<le<l, is Hbont v!O 1lollm 
per <.l:ty. In cl c.ming up l>e<l-rncl a. umul>cr of nw11 are employed who 
pi<·k <lown the rode to a depth of a few inches, where crevfop:-; occ·ur. 
a11<1 swec•p up tlle dirt and rock with lrn11<1 -"urooms of mrnc, until it i. a 
<·lean as a floor. All this dirt, together with the har<ler cement whil'h 
is broke11 up by white labor, pm, ·es through tlle Rtamps, and in thi 
1iia1m<·r fifty or sixty ton: LH:'r <lay are cmshe<l. The o·old-H1L1·i1Jg- rn ·thod 
is tlw Himple:-;t-a01alg-a111ation in l>attery, copper-plat , rifile-L>o. · 1 • 
llll(l ;i tail slniec>. .A: a large portion of the l>ed-rocl' is expo ·etl 11 •r 
from former lt_y<lranli · washing, all the work i. canied on iu open nir. 
'1 It firnt ~ tlean- np for ,jg-ht clay,'' nrn of t,vc,nty-fom hour· ver cla.r. 
(111a<le Oc-Lob 'l' 20 l l' iO,) yieldc<l H),3 onnc 'S of retort<·d gold wor h 
ahont ,.'18 fjO per om1c• l 1a,·i11g- a, handsome profit after payiu"' for th 
mill whid1 <'Ost only ltbout, ·~ 300. • 
Ther 1 ,~n· ah<m ~30 or 300 mi1H:r,, employed in this Yitiuit,r at h 
p1·<•,· •nt, t11ne, nt wage: Yaryi11g from "':3 to •;3 50 per clay. '1 he total 
J1ro'111 •t, of th<· i 'mmt:Yill<• 111i11es ha:-; "been stimate<l aL ;•.1 000 coo np to 
1 iO. 'J IH! <·xtl-11:iYe s. ·:tem f' work: l)pi110· ·anie<l 011 h~re will iu:ur 
th~· <:011ti1ma11_<:' of' 1iii11i110· for a l a:t w 1rty yearH rnore. 
l hP b. -<· ·L·w1· Canal Company w11 th, 1ni11C'ip:tl water priYil <'O'' hu. 
' IH',V han• ahem _011' ~llllHln•<l mil<1 : of dit<:11; the long 1 : in au~- on 
n·tc·h ltow<•n·r 1.- tlmty-thr<'P rnil<1 : . In th dri 1:t H ia.·1 n they fnr-
11i. h :;, 1110 i11<'11C•: of w:1ter · in ,-riut •1· u 000. The · al.- wn <·-·t ~11. i · 
and val11ahlP 111i11itw n-romHl. 
,,, • i-, n 
• 'Joe J,/1u: f'!"!tf G,·r11· ,[ ('omprwy ,• berl-ro ·7.:. 
unport:rnt., 111111111rr •ut ·rpri. · r thi: Hatur, 
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the great extent and richness of the ground for wllich it will be an out-
let, and the magnitude and expensive character of the work, is that 
being carried on at SmartsYille by tµc Blue Poiut GraYel Company. This 
work, ~]though projected for a long tim(~, was not commenced until I 1'eb-
ruary, 1867. In order to make a certaint,y of being deep euough to 
work the old river cllannel to the bottom, the tunnel was commenced as 
low as practicable to give sufficient <lump at the river for tailings. Tllis 
brings the Blue Point tuunel into the old river . chanuel, sixty feet 
deeper than tlie Blue Gravel Company's present, working leYel, all(.l oue 
lrnn<lred. and ten feet deeper than the preseut level of tlie workings of 
the company. This tunnel is 2,270 feet in length, six feet wide on the 
bottom, and eight feet high, the entire distance through bard, flinty trap-
rock. Two shafts were sunk on the line of the tu1111el to the grade, one 
123 feet in depth; tlie other 138 feet in depth. From these shafts the 
.work was carried forward on both · faces of each shaft, and from the 
mouth of the tunnel-making :five working faces-the rock and delJris 
bebig hoisted through each shaft to the surface, by an engine aud whim 
erected for the purpose. During the first year tbe work was canied on 
by contra.ct from $34 to $45 per linear foot. The contractors, usiug- com-
mon blasting powder, made such slow progress at times, six men mak-
ing only ten feet in a. month, that upon the introduction of giant powder 
they wern released, the work being takeu in ha,nd by the officers of the 
company . . They employed six men on each face with single-hand <lrms, 
using giant powder. The men were divided into eigllt-hour sbifts, 011c 
set uot being allowed to ]eave until relieved by the next set. In this 
manner the hammers were never_ a,11owed to stop, eitLer night or da.y. 
This work was so far completed in Noyember, 1870, as to permit the 
raising of a shaft in which gravel was struck. The tunnel will howeTer 
be canied some 400 or 500 feet farther, so as to reach tbe center of the 
channel. . 
The flume extends from the head of the tonne.I to the bauk of the 
Yuba River, into wbicb the tailings fall, a distance of 4,650 feet . That 
portion of the flume ,vbich is in the tunnel is 4~ inches wi<le and 26 
inches <leep; that portion outside tlle tunnel is 48 inches wide and 30 
inches deep-the whole having a grade of one-half inch to tlte foot. 
The flume is lined with the liard rock taken out of the tunnel for a 
depth of one foot. This lining, it ls expected, will last for six months ; 
it will be taken up and turned aftei· the :fil'st run. 
I am in<lebted to Mr. Lyman Ackley, of Smartsville, secretary of 
the Blue Point Gravel Company, and one of the earliest miners of this 
di. trict, for the fo11owing <letails of this extensive operation : "In prose-
cuting this work 9,000 pounds of steel <lril1s have been worked tP) • 
nearly 10,000 lmsbe]s of coal for smith-shop; 1,3~7,900 points 8harpen~cl 
on drill·; 04,000 feet of lnmber used in work-shops, out-buildings &c.· 
GOO keg of blnsting powder; 275 pounds of njtro-glycerine; 600 boxe~ 
of the best candles; 4,400 pourn1s of giant powder; 65,000 feet of fuse• 
for engine aud fouudery work $5,175 has been pai<l; 4,400 foet of th~ 
flume are lined with quanied rock 12 -iucbes tbiek; 140,000 feet of lum-
b_er was used to build foe flume_; it will require 8,000 pounds of quick-
silYer to charge th~ ame; 800 rnches of water will be used ou the miue 
per day, at a, cost of $80 per <lay. The cost of these entire improve-
mentR i · 150,000." 
.Am011g other bed-rock tmmels now in progres near SmartsYillc we 
note: Th Pactolns, 800 fe t, nearly completed; Pittsburg and Ynba 
River Mining Company, 1,700 feet, half completed; Blue Gravel Com-
1>any, 1,500 feet, two-thirds completed. 
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Powcler blasts.-One of the characteristics of mining operation8 at 
SmartsYille i the use of large quantities of powder in blasts for tho 
1nn·po e of breaking up the cemented banks preparatory to wa, hing 
them off. Blast of 200 or 300 kegs are of almost monthly occnrreuc:e 
but bla ts of such dimensions as the one exploded in D ecern ber, 1870 IJ~ 
the Blue Point GraYel Mining Company, in which 2,000 kegs of powder 
''" re exploded, are sufficiently rare-to merit a detailed description. Tim 
hank to b . ra,ised in. this instance was 73 feet deep, 275 feet long, arnl 
200 feet wide. The annexed diagram will convey some iuea of the rnau-
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opposite ides. A cart- ~ 
ridge, connected with tile o ~ 
wire, wa then placed in a 10 
k g of powcler in each of 
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. L~ 120 l:::i L'"' mg ten poiut at which tbe ,.., .-, r-1 I 
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powcler-of which 2,000 
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qua l l ;y distribut d 
thmng-h th drift.,. The 
L~ 
. t-
~non th of the maiudriftto he :first cross-drift wa then fil'mlytarnped, 1ea\'-
rnp; ,t larg '· opeu spa in the balance of the drift·, whicll greatly incr •as,•<l 
th<· <'xplo. iv• •ff· ·t: of th powder, and th hla8t wa • fir d . Tllc re:nlt 
"? · tlt:tt th 1 11tir ma.·s ol' arth, ·omp1i·ing 150,000 cubic _yanl:, ,,a: 
nn.·<·<l fro1 1 G to 10 f 1 t and thoroughly loo8ened. The first" fifty da~· ' 
rnn aft •r thi' bla.' yi 1 l<l d av r large return of gol(l. From 1()() 
ho.· : (1 200 f • • of flum ') at th h ad of the tunnel ~'-1'.3 '..WO wa.· tak 'll 
l ·:wing !!''O b x ·.1 f th low •r 1 1Hl of th flnme unt~nclt~c.l. 
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from French Corral through Birchville and Sweetland to the Middle 
Fork of the Yuba River, near North San Juan, is iclentical with the 
Smartsville deposit, and that between Mooney Flat and French Corral 
it has been broken by the South Yuba, whieh runs through a gorge 
nearly 1,600 feet lower than the bed-rock of the ancient channel rtt 
French Corral. The fact that the deposit does not make its appearance 
between the south bank of the South Yuba and l\foone,y Flat,, may be 
accounted for by taking into consideration the denu<ling action of Deer 
Creek, once a powerful stream, which runs on a.bout the same level as 
the bed-rock of the ancient channel. The eroding action of these two 
streams has undoubtedly broken up and scattere<l the ancient channel 
deposit between tlie points above name<l. Frnm French Uorral to 
Moore's Flat, a distance of nearly thirty miles, between the South and 
1\1.iddle Yubas, we fin<l a series of mining towns, the most noted of 
which are North San Juan and North Bloomfield, the latter place being 
known in early days as "Humbug." The auriferous deposit is not, 
however, continuous, and the deposits do not belong to the same sys-
tem-the lower one coming in from Oamptonville a,])_d the upper one 
from Snow Tent-the latter being covered with volcanic matter. 
French Oorral.-This locality bas been worked from a very early 
period in the history of mining iu Nevadtt County, and has proved nui-
formly rich. The width of the auriferous <leposit is about 1,000 feet, 
with an average depth of 150 foet-130 feet of which is hydraulic dirt, 
the balance being cemented gravel of sufficient l.ianlness to require ' 
crushing. The bed-rock is granite and slate, with nanow seams of 
quartz at the junction of tliese formations. ·water is brought from 
. Shady Creek, a distance of ten miles, through a ditch ha Ying a capacity 
of 2,500 inches, and which cost, with its reservoirs, at least $150,000. 
Water is sold at 12½ cents per inch. The ditch is owne<l by W. M. Eddy 
& Co., who also conduct tl.te most extensive mining operil,tions in this 
locality. They own J ,800 feet 011 tl1e clianuel, arnl use 1,000 inches of 
water per day, running tlieir dirt, througll a tunnel 1,000 feet iu length 
and 2,500 feet of flume. They h~we also a fifteen-stamp mill for crush-
ing the cement. Two other mills are in operation here-the Empire, 
twenty stamps, an<l the Kansas Compauy, ten st,1rnps. The latter com-
pany are now ta,kiug out between $400 and $500 per day. Eddy & Co.'s 
mill has fifteen sta,rnps, of 650 pounds each, rnn by a" hurdy-gurdy" 
wheel 12 feet in diameter, using 75 inches of water under a fall of 146 
feet. This company ·bas been using one-eighth-inch screens, but pro-
pose to change them for screens lmving- quarter-inch apertures. This 
will permit tlrn escape of the sma,11 pebl)lcs, and will increase the crush-
ing capacity of tlie mill from eighty to one lrnnclred tons per day. One of . 
the compauies operating here has tried this experjment with satisfactory 
re~mlt:,.,, having increased their crushing capacity 25 per cent. without 
any duniuution of the product per ton. The gravel crushed in Eddy & 
Co.'s mill has aYeraged between $4 and $3 per ton, and the expense of-
milling and mining lias not exceeded $56 per da.y, or 70 cents per ton, 
( or 1G cubic feet.) The cement is loosened by powder blasts and the 
minin er carried on above-ground. For this purpose, pow<ler drifts are 
run with single hancl-drilhi, and fine powder used in the blast holes. 
l\Ir. Edd,y- estimates the advantages of this oYer the old system (large 
drills and coarse powder) at fully 30 per cent. The construction of two 
bed-rock tunnels is in contemplation here, each of which will be from 
1,600 to 1,800 feet in lengtll, and will debouch on the South Yuba River. 
On account of tile many earns found in the bed-rock, the cost of run-
nin?" tullilels here rarely exc.eeds 15 per linear foot. Tbe estimated 
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gold product. of French Corral for 1870 is $200,000 and the same 
amoout may be anticipated for 1871. l1'rom French Corral to BirelP;ille 
a <li~tance of two miles, less than one thousa,nd feet of the bed-rock hax 
been stripped, and it is estimated that not more than one-tenth of the 
surface dirt has been run off. 
Birchville and Bweetland.-At BirchYille- the Bedrock · Tunuel Com-
pany ha,Te just completed a tnnuel from the Middle Ynba 2,600 feet in 
lengt11, at a cost of $36,000. This company do not own enongh surface 
ground to remunerate them for this extensive work, and until the :::;nr-
face gronud aud the tunnel are owned by one company but little work 
will be done at this place, though the ground is knowu to be deb. 1\.t 
Buckeye Hill, near Sweetland, th.e Buekeye Hill Mining Company, an 
English corporation, are carrying on extensive operations, with good 
pro:pects for la,rge returns for 1871. 
- North 8an Juan .-This was formerly one of tbe most populous mining 
ton·us of Nevada County, but is now suffering from the stagnation iuci-
dent to the exhaustion of the most accessible ground. There i.· yet 
much grournl to work, but the present price for water- 16¾ cents 1wr 
inch-does not afford remuneration to small owners, and many claim 
are pa ssing into the hands of the ditch company. When the claim 
here sl1all lrnYe been consolidated, extensive operations will be resumed. 
During the pai;;t season only four claims have used water. 
The American Company's claims.-The beneficial effects of consolida-
tion nrny be illustrated by the Huccess which has atte1H.led the operations 
of this company. The grounds of tue American Company are located 
on 1\lanzanita Hill, about one and a lialf miles west of the town of North 
San Juau. Commencing at the bluff overhanging the Middle Ynba, 
their claim runs 4,000 feet in a southerly direction-the general cour. c 
of the channel being from north to south, and th.e gr,1<le of tlte old riYcr-
be<l falling at the rate of no feet to the mile. The width of the pay dirt 
i8 from 300 to 450 feet, with au average depth of 175 feet from 8urface 
to bed-rock. The bed-rock is granite, and has a well-de:finNl seam or 
crack numing through it, from north to south, near tlrn middle of tlrn 
chan11 11, :m<l penetrating to unknown depths. Tuis seam ha' been 
fou~1d 00 feet below the bed of the old channel, at a point wlH're the. 
mam b d-rocl· tunnel Ims been commenced; aml the various tnnneL' of 
the company, commencing on the hil1side overhangiug tl ie l\1i<ld1c Yul.la, 
ha.Ye followed it, thereby dimini:-;biug the expense of ruuniug these tun-
nel.' from, '4V to 15 per linear foot. Th.e ground of thi compauy wa' 
worked a.· 'arly a. 18::33, but it did not pass iuto the hand· of the preseut 
o_wu ·1-. · till 1 G3, when additional ground was pnrciJa ·ell from tim to 
tnn at au xpe11.· of OYer 140,000, until tlJe present e~' tenHiv tra t 
wa: a ·q~1irecl. Thi.' tract has a , npcrficial area of about for y-two acr :, 
alHl •:t~mating it.' averao-c br adtl1 at 450 f et, and depth at 17,3 f et, 
would gn·' 11,::m,,100 cubic yarcl, of amiferom; dirt. ConHi<lcrably le:: 
than on<·-ltalf of thi: immcm;e tract ha.' been nm off aud ha yielded 
·; O )0 000 .ot: wl1ich . · 100,ono ha., u en pro-fit. Estimating tlw prodn ·t 
ot b' 1y111a111mg grnnnd at 28 cent· per cubic yanl, which i: lower than 
th' ','trn1at : r Profo::or ~ illimau or Pl'Ofes ·or Lauer for tlti · minin<T 
n· 1•·ion an~l <·on:h,t •11 with the pas rc~mlt: of the worki1w of th ·om-
1,a11~· I , m wan:u1t •<l in the u 1ief that thi:,; •laim will y •t J)l'Otlnc· 
· ~ 00 00 < f whi<:11 111or · than 011P-half will in fntm b rcaliz d a' 
pn_>fl . E,· ,11 wi h th . pr ·:ent improv m ut.· in tld: bran<'h of mining 
1 1 · 11, p~·~, a l ' ha ll~ tut<l<·Y lop •cl gr nncl of th com pan.· ·an 1J 
rn lu 1l tl m k:: than. 1.· ·<•11. · ar: withon takinn- int ·on,·id •ration 
h l w ·r gra 1 f lir 1 •n 011 th ·i 1 · f tli •l.urnu ,], r tli • · ment 
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on the bed-rock which requires crushing. The company are no-w run-
ning from 500 to 800 iuches of water per twenty-four hours, using four 
two-and-a-half-inch streams and a" Craig l\'Iouitor" nozzle of six iuches 
diameter, rn:; occasion requires. ,vater here is an expen$ive item, cost-
ing lGJ cents per inch; but this company llaye an arran_gemeut b_y 
which they pay 12} c011ts per inch for the excess ove_r GOO rnches used 
in twenty-four hours. Siuce opeuing the ground they 1rn,Ye constructe<l 
over G,000 feet of tunnel, and llave lai1l nearly 10,000 feet ~f flume, of 
wbich G,000 feet is 110,v in use. These tunuels, couunencrng at the 
highest, are of the following <.limen~ions: No. 1, 300 feet; No. 2, GOO 
feet; (these two are no longer used, having ruu off all the ground 
they opened;) No. 3, 1,800 feet; No. 4, ~,500 feet. Tlle present ~vash-
ing is through tlle two latter. Tunnel No. 5 (the lowest) will be 
the longest, and will open the entire ground of the compauy. It, was 
commenced, on the seam or crack. aboYe referred to, abont 200 feet 
abo\'e the level of the J\ii<ldle Yuba, and will ha\Te a total length of 
neady oue mile. It will be 7 feet in lleight, from roof to bottom of tluuw, 
aud 5 feet wide. It l'ises from the mouth at the rate of one foot iu six-
teen, and "·m strike the gra,·el near tbe back line of the company's 
grnund. One thousand feet have been completed, (Nov. 1, 1870,) and 
contract let for one thousand more, at $15 per linear foot. "When 3,500 
feet have been run, a shaft will be raised, a flume put in, and ground 
will be run through it, hut the main tunnel will be carried on slowly to 
completion. The Amerh:au Compauy bas extraordinary faeilities for 
saving its gold, by rem,on of its natural advantages of location. Tbe 
northern extremity of tbe gl'ound terminates on a bold bluff overhang-
iu g the i\1idtlle Yuba, and from 800 to 1,000 feet abo\Te that stream. 
The company have availed themselves of this advantage by the con-
struction of a system of dumps and undercunents, of' wbicll there are 
twcnty-ffre-some of the dumps havi1Jg a perpendicular fall of 20 feet 
or more, followed by the most improYcd undercurrents. As the term 
"mulercnrrents" is often used jn the description of this class of clain:s, 
a urief descl'iption will be apropos. They consist of a set of side flumes, 
from 10 to 15 feet in width, arranged alongside of the main tlume, 
wlliell is opened at intervals, wbere a sufficient fall can be Lad, and 
close to the mouth of the openjng, open riffles, made of heavy iron bars, 
are placed, through which <le:-;ce1H1 the flue gravel and flour go1d into 
the uu<lercnrrent, while the lal'ger masses pass on through the main 
tlume until they are sufficiently broken up to pass iuto the next under-
c1urent. The nnclercunent is so arranged as to be willer for the first 
few feet, causing the water to spread a,ntl run slower, and then the 
undercunent, being heavily charged with. quicksilver and completely 
riffled, 11atmally catches the gold. In some c!airns a succession of these 
undercnneuts, for half a mile or more, exists, and the last often pays 
from $100 to $300 per year for cleaning up. fo consequence of these 
facilities a greatel' proportion of the gold is sa,,ed Lel'e than in any cJaim 
which has come under our observation. ~rile total leugth of flumes is 
G,000 feet, to charge wllich 1,GOO pomids of quicksilver are used, at a cost 
of between $1,100 and $1,'..!00. The company have their own furnace 
fol' re.tortiug and melting, and turn out tbeil' product in bars, which are 
ent to 'an Francisco to be l'etined. They bave also a,n eight-stamp 
mill, ruu l>y water-power, for crnshi11g their cement. Tbe mill will crush 
about forty ton· per day, but is not iu constant use. Chiuarucn are 
employe<l to clean the l>ed-rock, "·hich is picked <lowu a few inches aml 
, w •pt clean with hand-brooms. Brsi<les the Chjllese. from sixteen to 
twenty white men are employed. Tile underlying g-1:arnl and cement 
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is ,ery bard in places, and requires the use of blasts. An average of 
1,000 keg of powder is used for this purpose, at a cost of $2 80 per keg. 
One of the objects of interest at this claim is the great "pot-liole." 
This hole has been worn in the solid granite bed-rock of the old c!Jaunel 
by the action of a rapid current turning a large stone of some harder 
material than the granite. The hole is the shape of an inverted cone-
six feet in diameter at its mouth, and tapering to a diameter of six inclle. 
at the bottom, a distance of fifteen feet. At the bottom was fouud a 
rnull(l stone-probably the same one which, commenciug at the top, wore 
its way downward by attrition, reducing its size from several feet in 
diameter to a few inches. It would be au interesting problem to ascer-
tain the length of time the stone was occupjeu. in th is process. Among 
tbe many ingenious contrivances introduced h ere is a set of signals, 
twelrn in number, communicating by ropes between the mouth of the 
lower tunuels and the men engaged in piping on the bank above. By 
the simple movement of a band on a dial, any one of twelYe signal 
is instantaneously shown on the roof of the mill, where it may be 
seen for a distance of half a mile. By this means the water ean be shut 
off without semling a man a half a mile to deliver a message from the 
flumes. The owners of this claim are nearly all practical miners, and a 
majority of them work on the claim, which is snperinteuded by l\Ir. T. 
S. Urall, who opened the gtouud in 1853, and bas been one of the largest 
owners. Statistics of interest relative to this claim were foruisllcd 
laRt ;year by Anson B_. Swan, and will be found on page 58 of Report for 
1870. The American Compan.v's claim is one of· the most valuable miu-
ing properties-in California, and its success has stimulated more acti"ve 
operation. in this brauch of mining. 
North Bloomfield cundvicinity.-Asccncling t he ridge between the Soutli 
and Middle Yuhas, we lo 'e the gravel rauge of French Corral and San 
Juan, which ha been broken off iJy the 1\Iiddle Yuba,, and, passing over 
r. strip of unproductive ground between Sa.n Juan and Shady Creek, we 
find the ,·ecornl or lli 0·her deposit of the" divide," which exteu<ls fl'om 
Moore'· Flat to Cherokee, a di:::.;tance of about ilfteen miles, and ha. a 
width of from two to fuur miles, covering 11 early tlie whole grouu<l be-
tween the two 1'iYcrs. The l1i 0·ber portion of this deposit has been cov-
ere<~ with lava or volcanic a.·he1-,, and the lower portion has been worked 
~mt1l the ontl t ha been fiH d lJy the accumulated tailings, necessitat-
rn~· t1i constnu-tion of lollg bed-rock tuuJlels, to empty in either th 
h<Ml or onth Yuba, before tlli vast extent of ground can be properly 
work ·<1. 11 illu ·trntion of the exteut of th ·e aceumnla,t,ion~ is afford d 
at th' ero.-.-i1w of hady 1rcek, neal' Cherokee. At tli i point th 1·' 
f<>!·merly ,'toocl ~1,. ·aw-mill on the bank of th ·r ek; the boilers of tiJi · 
mill ,ver<' f-mpp1H'<1 lJy < wat r-tank which stood higher up 011 the bm1k 
of th 1 :tr(•am. The tailin°· from aboY .·o encroached on the mill that 
it, wa: ren<l ·n•d u: l •· .· and tal· 11 down· the tauk how ,·er r mafo ,(1 
arnl ~be timb_c·1-.· f \'Iii ·h it wa8 comp~ .. d ar, n'ow c u ,;·opping np 
al><n- th' taili11°-.· a fo;tauc f , 'Y ral inch/. Auother "run ' ·will 
(·ompl ·t<:ly _o_blitemt all tmc, · of this landmark or arly time' , Th 
<l<'pth of tmllll"'· 1J 'l'' C'anno h, le.".' t1Ja11 70 f,, t. The towns of h ro-
k_< ! and 1olumbic ~!ill al' fa.· (lp ·ayin°·, althouo·]i SlllT und d with 
1·wh "TOUJH1 all(l will 11 ,, •r know tlt •ir forr 1 r pro ·perit · till ·apital 
<· Ill,_. to 11' 1·<1 ."Cll and lm ·: ou th pr ut owner._ 
~~monrr _0th 'I' well-known lo ·aliti •.· in hi. · Yi •iuit_y ar Dad r an l 
(,nzzly lfdl . Th cli:tan · from Dado• 'l' t Grizzly ilill i.' • ,,?>11 mile" 
• 111: ~)- "Tan,l cl 'I> :i · ,·e1-.· h wh l di:t, n · ,, f'r m on o fh· lurn-
di l f · • 1 · p an l fr m n , o fom th u au l f • t iu wi ltl1 au 1 · far . ' 
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a. developed, very rich. Tlle;e are but two places in this vast deposit 
(Badger and Grizzly Hills) where it can be opened to all'rnntage. Bad-
ger and Grizzly Hms are tlie keys to this whole deposit. Tho want of 
capital bas so far prevented its opening. Tile Badger Hill and Chero-
kee Mining Company (an incorporated company) is now working on 
Badger Hill. .At Columbia Hill the Union Compan,v are rmming four 
hundred inches of water from the North Bloomfield. Compan;'(s ditcb . 
with encouraging results. 
North Bloonijield Gravel Jlfining Oonipciny.-This company is a San 
Francisco corporation, and is composed of some of the wealthiest resi-
dents of that city. They have acquiretl by location and purchase 1,500 
acres of mining ground, for which they have obtaiued a patent under 
the recent act of Congress. If ,-re estimate that 1,200 acres of this tract 
is available mining gronnd, with an average depth of 180 feet-and this 
is not too high an a,wrage-we find that this company has 348,480,000 
cubic yards of auriferons dirt and gravel, of which not more than 400,000 
or 500,000 cubic ;yards have been remuved. At 20 cents per cubic yard, 
(which is about the rtverag-e ,viel<l. of this region,) this ground has a pro-
ducing capacitJ of $69,GOO,OOO. In making this calculation, it will be 
borne in mind that while much of the surface dirt will not yield o,ver a 
few cents per cubic yar<l.-perhaps not more than euough to pay the 
expenses of running off-we can safely put tlie lower strata at 20 cents 
per cubic foot, 01· $5 40 per cubic yard. The following accouut of the 
operations of this company is taken, by permission, from the ::.\fining 
arnl Scientific Press of Sa,u Francisco, to wbicb it was fnrnished by the 
officers of the company: "'rbe North Bloomfield Gravel Uompany ha Ye 
co11strncted a cUtch from Big Canyon Creek to Bloomfield, a distance of 
forty miles, with a carrying capacity of 3,000 inches. This ditch has 
cost about $500,000, and is the l>est constmcted and most substantial 
oue in the State. They have also constructed a dam across Big Can-
yon Creek at Bowman's Ranch, 65 feet high and 21G feet in length, 
giYing tllem a reservoir capable of retaining 400,000,000 cubic feet of 
water. In addition to this iinmense supply of water, the company own 
seYeral important water rights in the liue of their ditch, which afford a 
large amouut of water during the rainy season. They also owu tlie 
Rudycan reservoir, formerly .owned by an English company, distant thir-
teen miles from the line of their present ditch. '.l'his is the largest reser-
voir in tlie State, and cost the English company over $100,000. From 
Bloomfield thiR compa11yba,ve constructed another ditch, seveu miles long, 
to Columuia IIill, to supply water to the Union Gravel Miniug Com-
pany, a majority of the stock of which is owned by the North Bloomfield 
Gravel l\1ining Company. The mining claims of this compauy are at 
pre1-;ent fitted with pipes, &c., costing some $40~000. Their nP-twork of 
mining flumes is about one and a, quarter miles in aggregate length, 
Yarying iu width from 40 to 72 inches. "\\'Leu tlrnse claims are ruuui11g 
their f\111 capaci~y, they will use thr~e monitors, each capable of carry.ing 
1,200 mches of water; also ~-hat 1s kuown as a goose-neck, carrying 
, ome 600 inches of water. These pipes are used under a head or' 300 
feet, and it i, estimated that the capacir,y of the work is an ability to 
mine 100,000 tons of graYel each twenty-four hours. Wheu tlle works 
are in full operation they will use auout 80,000,000 gallons of water per 
day. The compauy i · now muniug 1,500 inches per day. The .various 
flume.' are so arrmio-ed that tbey can clean up witlwut stopping the 
work of mi11ing. The main flumes are payed with . stone, the branches 
with wooden ulocks. The grade of tbe flumes is, as a general thiug G 
inches to each box of 12 feet, although some of them are upon a grade 
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of 5 inches. The company haYe steadily prosecnted their work for thr 
past three or four years, and when their subterranean w.mk.s, now uc1iurr 
carried on, are completed, no one can donbt that great results will he 
obtained iu the way of diYi,<lends. This cornpans's new ditch wa. fiu-
ished and washing commenced.September IG, 1870." 
A prospecting shaft l1as been sunk to demonstrate the depth of tbe 
graYel and t.lie pitch of tue bed-rock, preparatory to a survey for a gi-
gantic bed-rock tunuel. ·l'he shaft struck bed-rock at a depth of 20 
feet, (NoYeml>er, 1870,) and shows a, fair quq,Jity of blue gravel, 138 feet 
in thickness, and very rich, at the bottom. 
Jlloore's Flat and vicinity.-Six miles further up the ridge are tbe 
thri-ving towm, of Moore~s Flat and Eureka South, with mauy smaller 
camps, in which rniniug is actively carried on all the year round, on 
account of tl1e abum]ance of water, which rarely fails iu these lligh 
reg-ions. One compan;y, at Moore's Flat, report $u5,000 as the product 
of the season . The mining ~,bove this point is principally carried on 
in drifts under the lava crust, and the lead is lost iu tlrn heart of tlle 
Sierras. Between Nort.11 Bloomfield (formerly known as Humbug) and 
l\loore's Flat, on the north bank of the South Yuba., is the mining camp 
of llelief Ilill, where six companies are engaged in liy<lranlic mining. 
]frnm this point cau be seen tlle exteusi\Te auriferous deposit between 
the South Yuba and Bear River, on wl.ticll are situated the towns of 
Alpha, Omega, and Washington. The whole northern Rlope of this "di-
vide" has beeu WOl'ked for :year~, and is yet comparatively undeYelop d. 
Tlie general topography of these di ddes, arnl the situation of the de-
tl'ital matter, would seem to indicate a general north and south sweep, 
wllich has been broken and eroded by the modern streams . ., 
'.l.'IIE GRAVEL l\iINES OF NEVADA CITY AND GRASS V.A.LI,EY. 
These localities are better known abroad for the productivene s of 
their qua1'tz rniues rather than for any 11otoriety acquired from their 
placer,', which, however, were of uupal'allele<l richness. At an early day 
attention was attracted to the riclmes of the gravel deposit lying under 
the ri<lgc to the nol'th of l'l c-va<la rnty. This ridge had been broken a way 
in t\rn place. to a depth of one or two hundred feet, leaving a sn°·ar-
]oal'-~hap '(l mound between, and at this point drifts, then called "cayote 
hole:--,' were nm to develop the channel. Many of these claims haYe 
l>e n aball(loned, and at present tlie ouly e:xten, ·ive operations are carried 
on l>y • Ian: lln · and l\Ialtman, under and on tlie Sugar-loaf referred to. 
'lhis <l<>posit of grn\Tel "as discovered in the sprillg of 1852, dir 1ctly 
11orth_ of ,rhat was can din early days tile ol<l "Coyote IIil1," the l>ed-
rnck m tl1 C'batrn .,1 l>eing , omc 25 feet lower thau that of "Cayot 
Ilill.i It. · O'(>Jl 'ral '0mse is <luc north running through tlie main rid()'e, 
m1<l te1·1!1i11ati11g· at Selby Flat, a <lista~ce of about 3,lGO feet. Different 
<:0111pmn 'H lo ·nt .d grouud, claiming from 100 to 500 or 700 feet on the 
di.~Ill1<'1 aucl with f w 4. eption.·, w re largely rewarded for th ir ex-
. rt1011 .· . · Ill' worki11 · with windlas. , whim , an<l steam-engine,, ·ink-
wg· ,·haft: or i11C'li11 : rmminrr tmw 1 from th shaft.· all(} driftino, th 
ri ·lw: ~f l~ l,ottom 0 Tav 1, t1 ,' i11 o· tirn bcr:-; u ua,lly 4½ fc t iu Im 0 th: 
atl(l l<'aYrn °· rn and n 1· th., cliann I a ·trata of rrrnvel overhead from 
J.j t : 0 f ' in c~ p h t h lowrr , trata of pipe-clay wbicb o,· rli<., · 
th· gr, wl clr.po:1t thong-h <>TaY l and san 1 in alt rnat layer ar fonml 
almo. 1·<,a -hill" tli, ,' tll'fa · . Th ·bairn 1 it:elf or th l ad a: it i -
<'all ·cl l~<·r ~Tarie · fr m t jO f in width, l>~t g ocl pa i: £ und 
h · ·ntn mclth of th l p :it av raofoo· abou 1 000 feet wi<l' from 
l w 1. :i 1 . b ' 
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The present claims of Marcellus and Ma1tma1n are very extensive, 
they having bought out nearly all their neighbors.. In 1~55 tlley com-
menced a tuunel for the purpose of hydraulic wasbmg, whrnh was com -
pleted in 1859, at a cost of $30,000. T~rn . grade of tbi~ tuun~l b:ing 
used. np, they<lecidecl to run another a distance of 2,400 feet, wlnch 1s 40 
feet low·er than the former, and will enable them to work all their grournl. 
This Dew tunnel is now two-thirds completed, aud, when finished, the 
total cost will not be far from $35,000. 
The improved style of working this mine has demonstrated, during 
the past two seasons, that it can be worked for 50 per cent. of the gross 
yield; whereas, in former seasons, when worked l>y hydraulic washing 
on a small scale, the profits were not more than 10 per cent. of the gross 
yield. 
I am indebted to W. M. 1\faltman, esq., of Nevada City, for the fol-
lowing statement .of the yield of the gravel companies on this ridge. It 
is taken from the books of the companies: 
Eversall & Co., (discovered) .. ____ . ___________ . ____ .. - - - - .. - - - - - . - _ - - . - - .. -
J ohusou & Co. _. __ .. - - . - - - -..... -.. - - - -.... - -.. - - . -.. - - - -.. - - - - . - - - . - - • -
Henry, Craddock & Co . - .. -... - .. - .. - - - - - - . - ...... - . - - -- -.. - - . - - - - - - ... -
Mountain Summit Company ... ---····--··--------··----·----------·-----
Pacific Company _ ..... - _ -_ . _ -.. - - - . - .. - - . - --.. -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - --- - - . - - - -
Live Oak Company __ . ___ . _ . __ - - _ . - - - - . -- - - -.. - - - - . -- . - - - -- - - . - - - - . -. - - - . 
~~~~ff o!lc~l!C;'t~;~~-~~~ ~ ~:::::::: ~: ~::: ~: ~::::: ~: ~::: :- : : : : : ~ ~:::::: ~ ~:: 
United. States Company. __ -.. -- - . - - . - - ... - - - . -... - -- . -. - -.... - . - . -·- - - - - -
Nebraska Company __ .... _ .... ___ . ___ . __ . _. __ - . -.. - . - - .. - -.. - - - - _ - - -.. - - . 
.i: evada Co1upauy . _ ..... __ .... _. _ . _ .... __ -·· . - - . - - . - - . -..... - - - - - -... - - - .. 
Keystone Corupany __ . _ . __ ... ____ . ___ .......... - -.. -- .. - - . - - . - - - -- .... - .• 
Tho above claims wore al] drifted. 
The amounts of golc.l by hydraulic washing on this grnvcl deposit are: 
:French Company_. ______ . ___ .. __ . _. ____ ......... _ ... _. ____ . ___ .... _ ... _. 
\Vhitc & Co----···----·-------··-·· -····· --··---- ··--··-- -·-·-·---·- -·· Ste,vart & Co __ . __ . .. __ .. ____ . _ . _ .. ________ . ___ . _____ .. ____ . _ ...... _____ . 
0. M.1'omlinsou ______ ·----- __________________ .... ---··· __________ ··--·· 


















As nearly as ever can be ascertained-Total . _. -..... -................. ___ 2,420,000 
Tliree miles northwest of Nevada City the Cement Hill Tunnel and 
Fluming Compauy, a San Francisco incorporation, are fitting up for 
active operations next season. The grounds of this company have been 
noted for their imm ense yield. Iu 1853-'54 the sum of $~40,000 was 
taken from au area of ground em bracing less tlJan two acrel::! of surface. 
Within a few mileR of Nevada City there are large tracts of g-ravel 
which will pay by systematin and economical mamigerneut, aud the next 
two years will witnel::!s the revival of many enterprises ,vhich could not 
l>e carried on under the old system of working tlrnse deposits. 
Gras Valley, situated iu a basin surronnde<l. by hills two or three 
hundred feet iu height, in whieh are fonnd tbe quartz ledges which have 
gfr n thi.· locality a world-wide fame. was noted iu early times for Lts 
rich placers. These diggings were the results of t,wo causes-the de-
composition of the surface qnartz anu the dispersion of an ancient chan-
nel which debouched on the basin near the northern limits of the pres-
ent town. This channel bad a general comse from northeast to south-
we ·t, and. was prob, bly a tribut~uy to the ancient water-course system, 
a,• its dimensions are insignificant compared to those already described-
it width from rim to rim rarely exceeding 150 feet, tllough it is covered. l)y 
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o,erlsing gravel, which overlaps its rims for a considerable distau<'e on 
ach i<le. Th lide or breakage on tlleslopes of Alta Hill attracted atten-
- tion at a very early period, and a tunnel was run in the hill, wLich re-
nlted in the development of the l'ich ground of the Alta Compan~-. 
Th . c claim, yiel<led large returns for a year, and were theu auanclouetl. 
The Ilo1Je Gravel Omnpany.-In the eal'ly part of 1866, the Hope Granl 
Company was incorporntec1 in San Francisco, with a capital stock of 
G ,uoo, di,i<led into 3,000 shares, and 6,000 feet of ground, located on 
.2 lta Hill, was pnrchased ; the greater part of this, however, was sup-
po. ·ul to be worked out. A systemat,ic exploration was commencPd 
which continued without any encouraging discoveries for nearly four 
;yct1rs, when the present brilliant prospects were struck. During ti.ti: 
period forty assessments were levied, aggregating $98,250. Hoistin 11 
works were erected; shafts suuk, abaudoued, aud commenced again in 
more fa:rnrable locations; pumps awl engines were replaced, uutil the 
pl'e:ent powerful and complete machinery was obtained, when perne-
Yemnce and energy met with its reward in the striking of a channel at 
tb point where its existence had for years been unsuspected. In siukillfl' 
the Yarious shafts of the company, the following strata were fourn.l: 
n <l loam, 30 01· 40 feet; volcanic ashes, about 100 feet; gravel, 4 or G 
feet; nipe clay, GO feet; gravel, 1 to 3 feet; bed-rock-slate. The pre. -
{!nt working sllaft of the company was sunk to a depth of 240 feet from 
th snrfaee, where it struck the rim of the "South Channel," which hml 
h e11 worked out by the Al ta Oomi)a11y and Rock. Tunnel Company. 
The main drift was rnn north, through the old workings, hut prospect-
ing f'ailc<l to discornr the coutiuuation of the Alta Hill clrnunel. In 
this direction a saudy deposit was found, and exploration ceased until 
l\Jr. Brower, the present superintendent, took charge of the mine. Aet-
illg ou the theory that the saud was a bar or island of the old river, lie 
ran thl'Ong-h it 150 feet, and was rewarded by striking the '' North 
C_hmrnel," a distance of 350 foet from the shaft, which prO\·ed to be Yir-
grn grnuud. Drifts were run east and west, on the line of the channel, 
wliielt proved to be from 80 to 90 feet wide, carrying gravel equal to any 
takl'n from the Alta Oompauy's ground. These drifts demoustrated 
that the water-flow of thi north channel was in au opposite direction 
to that of the south channel; .the iuference is tltat the old river took an 
ahrnpt lwrn1, forming a hors ·hoe, arnl 10ft a point of sand between the 
o!<l \\ orki11 °·s and the preseut uiscovery. The sha,ft was sunk to a nni-
<·1e11t (leptli for chai1mge-tbe water from the mine .flowing iu a" sump·; 
or w<•ll _at th bottom of the shaft, whence it is lifted to the surface by 
two 10-111< ·!1 pnmp.·, an<l canied to a 1·eservoir, from whicl.t iti convey'tl 
t the ,•l nwc-~>oxcs for ,rn8hing tlte gnwel. The loose gravel i run 
through a ,•hue com,i ·tin°· of sixteeu boxes of 12 feet each in length 
with a g;raci<• of 8 ineh to the box. It is then allowed to slack, and i · 
nm thronglt a .· ·corHl tim , with ueal'ly as g-ood results as the fir ·t. Th 
l1a_rd <:<1 !1H•11t('.<1 gTa,-~•l all(l the quartz l.>0nl<ler , which are uumerou · in 
th1: <"hllm w1ll rP<Jmre crn,•hing. lror this pmpose an 8-stmup mill ha 
h<'<' ll r' ·tr l an<l attach d to the shaft of the pumpinrr.euofo . Thi · ' ' f b b 
'ngm J.' o •.W hc~r:~-pow r, and will be used solely for the battrry and 
p:1mp · a: th· ho1i-;t1110' apparatus is run by a,u iu<lependent engine of 
20 hor. ·<•-pcnwr. eontrn ·t ha be n let for clem1i110· out the old tnu-
1u-1: d1kh will <lrai n th win to , ome extent and iu~rea ·e th aYaila-
11 · po_, ~c1· f_ the ma ·hinc 1-y by relieyjng it of' the dnty of lifting larg 
qnant1t~ •. · f "?tc_l'. w 11ty-1iY' men are on the pa, -roll, working t 'II- . 
IHnu· , l_11f .• · tl11; forr ·an b jn ·r a, eel as the drift on tlte ch:muel c.U'' 
·}mic f nrnrd. 'iuc the c.li. ·eo,- ry of the uorth •haunel tlrn ield 
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per week has been from sixty to one hundred ounces of g?ld from the 
sluices, besides a large amount of gravel retaiue<l. for cruslnng. 
The success of the Hope Company has stimulated active ope.rations 
along the line of this deposit, and many promising locations have been 
made recently, among which may be named the Altona, also _a San 
Francisco company, which is opening ground between Alta Hill and 
Grass V~-lley, adjoining the Hope Company. To the north an_d west 
sev.eral companies, penetrating the deposit by tunnels, are takmg out 
pay gravel. Webster & Co. are carrying on extensive operations in this 
direction, and b.ave struck gravel from 2 feet to 6 feet in thickne~s 
which prospects very rich. The lower end of this ancient stream 1s 
being sought between the Grass Valley basin and Bear River. Exten-
sive exploration is also being carried to the eastward, in the vicinity 
of Rough and .Ready, and present appearances indicate a largely in-
creased gold product from gravel mining. 
BETWEEN GREENHORN CREEK AND BEAR RIVER. 
The Great Blue Lead is the distinctive appellation of one· of the 
largest ancient streams of California, which is found in the counties of 
Sierra, Nevada, and Placer. The name has been generally adopted on 
account of certain peculiarities of the lower strata of gravel of this chan-
nel, among which the distinguishing features are the color and hard-
ness. The Blue Lead has had its greatest developments between Green-
horn Creek and Bear Ri,7 er, where are located the towns of Hunt's Hill, 
(caJled Gouge-eye in early times,) Red Dog, You Bet, and Little York. 
'fhe peculiar nomenclature of these towns gives the traveler an unfavor-
able impression of the intelligence of the early miners. Such an opinion, 
however, is erroneous, for it must he remembered that when these places 
acquired their present names they were mere camps, without any pros-
pects of growing into towns, and the names were given from some acci-
dental local event or peculiarity to a temporary camp, which subse-
quently acquired sufficient importance to have a post office and express 
office, which had the effect of perpetuating the na,me, to the great dis-
gust of the present residents. · · 
The auriferous deposit has a general north and south course until it 
reaches You Bet, where it turns to the east. Its width is between half 
a mile and a mile, and tb.e depth of the deposit varies from 100 to· 300 
feet-perhaps more at some places. The range· is intersected by deep 
ravines and gulches emptying in Greenhorn Creek or Bear River, which 
in some places have been filled with tailings to such an extent as to ren-
der further hydraulic operations impossible until they are removed. 
Cement mining.-The vrincipal interest of this region is hydraulic and 
cement mining. The cement mining has been carried on by tunnels run 
to strike the channel, which has been followed and '' breasted out" 
when~ practicable. The exr,essive hardness of the cement makes its ex-
traction by this means expensive, and the proceeds of a fortunate sea-
son have often been expended the next in efforts to find the lead, which 
i frequently lost in consequence of the winding of the channel. The 
channel, although carrying gold almost invariably, is very much 
", potted," and the large returns of some of the companies have been 
taken from a very limited area of bed-rock. 
In July, 1867, there were, between Quaker Hill and Little York, nine-
teen mills, with one hundred and sixty-four stamps, erected at an aggre-
gate co t ?f 100,000, for crushing cement, of which eighty stamps -were 
then runnmg regularly. (Report for 1869, page 31.) In October, 1870, 
H. E:x;.10-6 
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River sluicing.-The future of the region under consideration will 
depend to a great degree on finding an outlet for its vast quantity of 
hydraulic dirt. Tllis can be obtained in some places by bed-rock tun-
nels; but at other points these are impracticable, and effectual outlet 
can only be had by emptying tile streams and gulches of their vast ac-
cumulation of tailings. As an example of the extent of these accumu-
lations, we will take Bear River. This stream has been filled to a depth 
of nearly 80 feet in the center, and its former banks so far covered 
that tall pine trees, formerly far above the stream, have been gradually 
engulfed, season after season, until now only the top branches appear 
above the current. It is believed that these tailings contain enough 
golq. and quicksilver to pay a handsome profit for their removal, if ~-n 
outlet could be found. A few years since a San Francisco company laid 
a flume in the bed of Greenhorn Creek, commencing at a point where a 
natural fall existed, with the intention of washing out the tailings, but 
an unusa] flood of water broke up the boxes the :first season, and the 
enterprise wa_s not resumed, although pronounced feasible and profitable 
by all the miners of this vicinity. Mr. Uren, of Dutch Flat, a civil 
engineer and surveyor, has made a reconnaissance of the country be-
tween Bear River and the North Fork of the American River, and 
states that a tunnel could be run through the divide between these 
streams which would not exceed in length one and a half miles. As the 
American River runs through a gorge several hundred feet lower than 
Bear River, this tunnel would empty Bear River and its tributaries and 
open millions of cubic yards of hydra.ulic ground now without outlet, 
which otherwise can never yield up its wealth. The quantity of tailings 
in Bear River and its confluent gulches alone, above the mouth of the 
· supposed tunnel, estimating, on an average width of 300 feet, a depth of 
75 feet, and a length of ten miles, would be 44,000,000 cubic yards. We 
know that in early times a large proportion of the gold and quicksilver 
was lost; perhaps 20 per cent. would be too low an estimate of such 
losses. Of late years the proportion of gold and quicksilver. carried off 
in the tailings bas been smaller; the amount could be approximated by 
carefuJ calculations of the results of the cleaning up of the last system 
of undercurrents and tail sluices of the claims emptying into this river, 
and by some experiments at favorable points. Let us suppose, however, 
tha.t the general average of the tailings will reach 2½ cents per cubic 
yard, we llave an aggregate of $1,100,000, to save which we must con-
struct a tunnel of say 8,000 feet, fay it in flume, and place it in condi-
tion for running off the tailings. With the present facilities for running 
tunnels, by means of compressed air, diamond drills, and giant powder, 
we sl10uld not estimate the expense per lineal foot at over $10 or $1~-
the rock bcing_an easily worked slate-which would give an aggregate 
of 100,000. Allow $50,000 for putting in flume and incidental expenses, 
and we have a total cost of $150,000. Now, if 50 per cent. of the gross 
amount estimated to be in the river can be saved, we have a result of 
5~0,000, less the expense of cleaning up and original cost of tunnel. 
The contents of the e tailings have been estimated by Mr. Uren and 
other ' at much higher figures than above. After the tailings were 
run off, the tunnel would be valuable property as a tail-sluice outlet for 
many quare miles of hydraulic ground. We have made the calculatfon 
out of curiosity, but think this is one of the profitable mining enter-
pri. e"' of the future. 
The Little York JJfinirig and Water Oompany.-This is the most· exten-
ive mining operation between Greenhorn and Bear River. The com-
pany wa formed two years since, and bas purchased and consolidated 
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mining oTound co, ring an area of about 240 acres, one-balf of whi • 
i, lo atccl at Little York, and tbe balance at Liberty Hill and Cliri'tm, 
Hill a f w mile di taut. lu addition to tbe gTound thus acquired. th•· 
ha,· . pnrclrnse<l the ditche aud water right of Thomas Gardner and Pa°-
t r on and l\Iaguir , three tlitcbes with an aggregate length of forty.fir 
mile , and having ufficient capacity to supply 3,000 inehes of water. Tlr 
width of tbe Blue Lead, which underlies all the ground at Little Yol'k 
i, from 300 to 500 feet, but tlie auriferous deposit has a su·rface width o 
about one mile. The average height of the banks from bed-rock to ,·ur-
face i mo or 180 feet, of which from 20 to 40 feet is hard cement. Th 
·ompany have two mills for crushing cement, but this treatment h, 
been abandoned on account of the superior facilities enjoyed here for 
the c011struction of a sy tern of dumps, which serve to effectually break 
np an<l disintegrate the hardest cement, these claims having outlet both 
on Bear River and Steep Hollow, with at least 600 feet of fall to eit~er 
stream. They have nearly 10,000 feet of flume, 4 to 6 feet wide, and 
nearly four mile of iron pipe for conveying water from their ditche to 
the ground. Tbe company are running but a few hundred inche but 
will run 2,500 inches next season with the newly-invented bydranli 
nozzle , when tbey expect to take outfrom$12,000 to $15,000 per mouth. 
The past season bas yielded $7,000 to $10,000 per mouth. Wat ri 
old here at 9 cent ' per inch, being cheaper than at any other locality 
in the State.* 
The Hydraulic llfines of Dutch Flat and Gold Run.-The district · of 
Dutch Flat and Gold Run, both centers of rich hydraulic di trict. ar 
ituated on the ridge dividing the waters of Bl3ar River and the orth 
1 ork of tb .Amedcan River, and are both on the line of the Central 
Pa ific Railroad, which follow this ridge to the main Sierra . Th 
h draulic digging here are very extensive, and have been profitable t 11 
au unu ual degree. Tile channel, which presents all the charact ri:tie 
of the Blue Lead, i evidently the same ancient water-course deY lO!H';l 
at Y u Bet, which, turning to the east at Little York, pa ses uncler thi 
ri<lo· , throuo-h Dutch Flat and Gold Run di tricts, aud debouche on 
th ~:rorth Fork of the m rican River at Indiana Hili. 
Dut ·h Flat <li trict, compri iug an area of mining ground of abon 
GJO a -r , i · i uated nit the coufl.uence of two ancient chann 1:-th 
Blu L ad, and a cbann 1 which com s down the <livi<le betw n B ', r 
J>i,T r and th rth Fork of the American, from east to we ·t. Plat ·r 
n mmg, a ·01nm nerd at Dutch Flat iu 1840, and hydraulic op ration 
n , lar ·' ,·tal' iu 1 JG and 1857. The main lead ha a width of ~,I 
f t aud an av rag d [ th of 240 feet. Bed-r ck ha, b en reach d , 
nly ll'poiut-th ·haftofJam sTeaff-audba~nowherebe 11 tripp•rl. 
h 1 I ttom L kn wn to b v ry rich, but i xce ively hard, and ·au-
11 h pr fita,bl T w rk <l without ab cl-rock tmm 1. Two mall mill 
igb ,'tamp. , ·h r r et din 1 6 and in •lin unk on th rim-r ·k. 
{i<·h rav l wn.' , tru ·k but th expen •e of pumping and h i tiwr on 
• _n ·h .~ . mall al au d h abandonment of the ut rpri.'e. Ilydran• 
lH· m1111ug ha: b n arri d n hr only on a mall 'ealefortw orth 
- ·ar.- pa.·t th , urCa q havin()' b n wa'hed off to ad pth of 100 f t' • 
m r b Io, whi b h , 0 TaY 1 wd. found o hard a tor quire tli n. '' 
I, l'" 1 la. t. Th vr · ut out,} t will admit of anoth r b n h i• -
wa:h d ff n mo t f Ii ·laim ,, which will pay well with th u. ' 
larn- 'tr am' f wa r hrouo-h ti improv d nozzle . 
.. I : f h "T ml < Dutch 1 lat i' wnecl by iudivi<lual ID· 
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panies in tracts varying from twenty to fifty acres. The most extensive 
mining property in tbe State, owned by one individual, is that of James 
Teaff. Besides his large area of ground, he owns a tail-sluice oYer one 
mile in length, six feet in width, and two in depth, one-half of which is 
in tunnel. This tail-sluice cost $55,000, and has been exceedingly profit-
able during seasons of active mining operatio·ns. Three large ditches 
furnish water for the Dutch Flat and Gold Run districts, the principal 
ditch being that of the Soutb. Yuba Company. These ditches have an 
aggregate capacity of 7,000 inches. Water is sold at 12½cent:s per inch. 
Gold Run district.-This district commences at the line of the Cen-
tral Pacific Railroad and runs southerly two miles to Indiana Hill, l,)elow 
which the North Fork of the American River has broken through the 
alluvial deposit. The area of the hydraulic ground embraces l,OOD to 
1,200 acres, and is owned ·and worked by about forty compiwies. The 
auriferous deposit here is of great depth, and the dirt much softer than 
at Dutch Flat; the consequence is that an immense amount of dirt is 
run off every season, and the natural outlet of the upper part of the 
district is fast choking up with tailings. Operations must soon be sus-
pended. _here unless a bed-rock tunnel is run. Surveys have been made 
for such a tunnel, which will be 4,000 feet ii~ length, and when completed 
will insure the continuance of hydraulic mining for many years. A 
prospecting shaft sunk to bed-rock about the center of the di:strict, and 
the operations of the cement mill at its lower end, have satisfactorily 
demonstrated the gr·eat extent and richness of tbe blue cement on the 
bottom. No blasting is re()_uired here, as the dirt and gravel can be run 
off down to the blue cement with heavy streams of water. 
Hydraulic operations on a large sea.le were not commenced here until 
18G:3. From that period to 1865 the gold dust was taken to Dutcli Flat 
and other places for sale. I am indebted to lVIr. Frank Moore, of 
Moore & Miner. bankers at Gold Hun, for the following statement of the 
amounts of gold dust bought by them from 1865 to 1870: 
1865 . - - - - .. - - - . - . - .••.... - - .... - .... - - . . - - .. - - .. - . - - - - - - · - · · · - · - · - · - • 
1 66 ·----- ··--·- ----·- ............ ------ -----· . . . . ...... -----· ------
1867 . _ • __ •... - . . - - - - ... - - -• -- - - - - -- - - - · -- . - - - - • • • - - - - · · · - - - · · · · - - - • 
1868 .. - -.... - -............... - . - -- -. - - -- -- - - -. -.. -- . - --- -. - - -· -- - --• 
1869 ... __ . . .. _ ............ _ ... _ . __ . . . ___ ... __ ... - .. -...... - . - -.... - .. 








During this period there was produced from cla.ims, in which M. & M. 
hacl an interest, not included in the above statement. __ .... ____ .... _ 62,814 60 
1,382,904 53 
Adel :fifty per cent. for gold dust produced in the district ancl sold else-
where . - . - -.. -... - - - -.. - - - -... - - -... - - . - . - - - .... - -.... - . -.... - . __ . 691, 452 26 
Total . - - - -...... - - . -.. - - - -............ - - - -.... - . -... - - . - .... - .. _ 2, 07 4, 356 79 
It will thus be seen that in six years this small district has produced 
over two millions of dollars. These large returns are to be attributed 
to the quantity of ground run off, by reason of the soft character of 
the dirt, rather than to its richness. · · 
The mnst extensive claims in the district are those of Brogan & Co., 
at Indiana Hill, a brief desc_ription of which will convey an i<lea of the 
character of mining operations here. This company have a large area 
of ground, expo ing a face of hydraulic dirt 240 feet in height, all of 
which, except 'ome thin layers of pipe-clay and sand, is pay-dirt, with 
no indication of the proximity of the lower strata of blue cement. The 
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bm1k exhibits alternate layers of hydraulic <lirt, gra-vel, sand, aml piJ . 
C'l:.i;y, with an occasional layer of lignite., a few inches fo thiclrne, s, whil'h 
is fonu<l at a depth of from 200 to 240 feet. 'Ibey run 1,000 inche: of 
wr.tcr 11er twenty-four hours, through t'"'.70 Hoskin nozzles, 4½ inc:he 
( inmcter each, un<ler a pressnre of 290 feet. The Hoskin nozzle i: a 
Joenl inYention, and does uot materially differ in its operati01v from 
thoRc alrra<ly <lescribed. Formerly 500 inches were rm1, in four streau, 
of 2} inches in <liameter each, requiring a man fo each stream. Througl 
these streams water could be effectively thrown more 'than 100 fret: 
bnt the improved nozzles will do execution at 200 feet, dispe11se ,vitb 
the labor of two men, insure safety of human life in case of tl.te !Jank. 
stH.1<lntly ca\'ing-which may be always auticipatecl here from the height 
of the bank and tbe softness of the dirt-and will run off 100 per cent. 
more dirt than the same amount of water run through 2½ inch nozzle, 
This immense body of water is conducted from the ditch to the di• 
t.rihutor in iron pipes 500 feet in length, having a diameter of 27 inch · 
at the discharge.box. The pressure is so great that the strouge t di'• 
tributors, made of cast iron½ inch thick, are required, and tlte1Se some-
times burst. Messrs. Brogan & Co. will open this ground next sea. on 
through their new s]uice.tmrnel, 1,200 feet in length. Tltis tunnel, which 
i. 40 feet above be<l-roek at its starting point, an<.l probably 100 at it· 
terminus-the ground gettiug <leeper as it runs back in tbe llill-will he 
continued 700 feet farther uutil it reaches tlrn back li11e of their ground. 
Indiana Hill Cement llfining Company.-The only cement milling car-
1fr<l on here is by the Indiana Hill a,nu Mining Company at the Jo\\er 
end of the district. Tbis company commenced operations several year.: 
since at a point where the ancient channel be<l-rock is uroken off an!l 
deuude<l by the deep gorge through which runs the N ortll Fork of the 
Americall River. Tllis company have ground 1,Gu0 feet in length u~· 
about 400 feet in wi<lth. The wi<lth of tlre channel at this point L 
un<lefined, and xtends for several hundred feet 011 either side of thi. 
company's ground; or perhaps there is a confluence of two cbairnels 
h re. The claim is worked through a tnnnel 200 feet in length, 20 feet 
in width, and 10 feet iu height, from ,,vbich drifts have been run and 
ext n ive brea ting.s ma<le. Although 10 feet iu height of pay ha ' been 
taken ont, th re is milling cement left overhead. The tunnel is run on 
th• bed-ro ·k, and drains the ground as it progre ses. The car-loatl · of 
rem "nt ar rnn out on a tramway a <listance of 600 feet from tbe month of 
th · nn 1 t the mill of the company. This is an eight-stamp mill, run 
by a ' hur<ly-o-urdy'' wheel 8 feet in <liameter, using 75 inches of ,rnter 
m~<ler :-.~ pr ur of 75 feet, and has a crushing capacity of tbirt., to 
tlmt - ·1x ton, p r <lay, according to the har<lness of the cemrut. The 
·o,' f _th . millin aud ruining will probably not exceed $1 50 per ton. 
~H: ·lam 1 work d v ry killfully and economica11y. The occiur ~ce 
of 1aro- boulc1 r' an<l the hardnes of the cement ren<ler expen ·ire 
tim l "ri~1g- mm · 'ary. Very little water has been met with, aud that 
run.· ff b tL tunn 1. Th oflic rs d dine at present givino- a ~tate-
rn ut of th ir r · ipt,' and xp u es. Tvrnnty men are employ d an<l 
rnm _r , ·a.v: · th ·omp:111,r i cl aring 100 per day over ex pen e . 
. . ~· ,·t~mat d that ·_,0,000,000 in gold have been taken out from the 
Y~trn1t~· f r .-t llill alou , and that an abundance of water would r · 
Yn·_ tlw pl,. · r-miniu int r tin that and aujaceut district , and r u<ler 
·l, 11,1.- profit_abl tlia ar now wortlJl, . Tb principal minin()' town 
ar~ low~ . 111, D, m .. _ •u, , Tod<l · all , J\'.lichiO'an Bluff, and F r. 
11111. 1i ·ln an lnft v ou h Iiddl li'ork of the m rican and I • 
• ·, ., t larg · f h ·c.lrc ulic ground, with an rwerage d pth f o, r 
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200 feet. The principal interest of Forest Hill is iu cement mining. 
The cement is mined by tunnels, and drifts mn under tlle laYa crust, 
and cru "bed hy mills. This branch of mining bas not been acth~ely 
prosecuted for the pa._ t year, for want of capital, although there is much 
unworked ground. Four mills are idle; one working regularly, and 
one at interYals; and six or eight hydraulic claims worked on a sma.Jl 
scale. The product of Forest Hill district for 1870 will slightly exceed 
$200,000. At Bath, near Forest Hill, there is a claim which is an ex-
ception to the general rule of the "pay" (lirt lying nearest the bed-rock. 
In this claim the pay-lead is many feet above the bed-rock__.:in some 
l)laces 150 feet-and is confined in a very thin streak from six to six-
teen inches in thickness, very hard, and of a rusty appearance. This 
lead runs almost on a level into the hill for several thousand feet, and 
has been worked with regular and profitable results for three thousantl 
feet. 
Dr. Henry De Groot, of the San Francisco Commercial Herald, who 
visited this region in the fall of 1870, speaks of its resources as follows : 
'' There are many claims stm unopened, affording opportunitirs for the 
profitable investment of millions of dollars on this divide; and yet the 
whole is an industrial waste, notwithstandiug the San Francisco capital-
ist can, any day, after baving taken bis breakfast, ride with tb e utmost 
comfort arnl at, small cost into the very heart of this district, i11 time to 
take bis supper. In making this brief and. pleasant journey be will pass 
over such treasures of gold lying just a little beneath bis feet, a~ he 
would never see upon the bank counters or in the capacious Yaults of 
the Mint. It fills one with amazement, after examiuing a streteh of 
country like tbat extending from Todd's Valley to Last Chance, that it 
should be so neglecte<l, with the evidence of its opulence almost iu sight. 
Ten thousand men could fiud remunerati"ve emplo,vrnent here for ,years, 
without, exliaustiug these deposits, which conld be so easily reacl.Jed, 
and could hardly fail to prove immensely profitable.'' . 
Between the North and :Middle Forks of the Anierican.-Tbe country 
between the North and Middle Forks of the American Ri,er is au 
elevated mouutainous region, llO part of which is less tLan 3,500 
feet above the level of the sea. The whole country is cut up by 
ravines and tremendous canons of great depth and grandeur, an<l pre-
sents features of natural scenery rarely equaled, even in ( }alifornia. 
, Thi scenery has been gra.phically described by Bayard Taylor in "At 
Home and Abroad." This region contains probably one hundred square 
miles of mining ground, the greater part of wbieh is coveretl by luva 
and volcanic matter, antl is opened and ruined through tunnels. l\1iujng 
operations have not been extensively carried on since 1866, when tlie 
followin g a:mounts of gold dust were shippetl through the express offices· 
of the principal towns. The figures are from the books of vV. Van Vec-
tor, assessor for that year: 
Forest Hill._. __ . _ .. _. _ ..... _ .. __ .. _ ... _ .... __ . ______ ... _ . ___ . ____ . __ 
Todd's Va1ley ____ : ____ .... __________ . ___ .. _ .... _________ .. ____ . ____ _ _ 
11ichigan Bluff ____ ·--------· ______________________________ ·----· ___ _ 
Iowa Hill -- - -....... __ . _ .. _ . __ . _ _ .. ____ . __ . _ . ____ ... _____ . ______ . __ _ 





1~~), 115 92 
Add to thi twenty per cent. for dust carried off to other localities, 
and we have a product of $1,414,039 10. 
The country between these rivers is but scantily supplied with water, 
mo t of the d.istricts being limited to a snpply of 1,000 iuehes, and even 
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thi cann t b depended upon for mo!e than a few ~onths in ~be Jear. 
h ul l lonel on chmi<lt's magm:ficent enterprise of tappmg Lakp 
Tabo an l bringing it waters through this region to the foot-hills, and 
tb n ' to au Franci co, be com_pleted, we may look for a renewal o 
mining op ration here which will revive the flush tirr_ies of 'MP50 .. 
The obj ct of the Lake Tahoe Water Company 1s to supply mth 
wat r a lar<re portion of the central part of the State, comprising thf 
b t mineral and agricultural lands of California,, besides supplyin rr 
·om of the principal towns. An act of Congress has granted all the 
privil rr required for right of way, and the company, under the man-
a o· m ut of Colonel A. W. Von Schmidt, as chief engineer, is now pro-
. -'ediurr nergetically with the work. Lake Tahoe is situated amon(J' 
tll ·mumits of the Sierra Nevadas, in the easterly part of Placer 
County, at au elevation of 6,000 feet above sea level, and has an almo.t 
unlimited d pth- oundings having been made with a 1,500-foot line 
without touching bottom. Its greatest length is twenty-eight mile . 
and the area of the lake is estimated at two hundred and fifty square 
mile ' . One foot in depth of this ~mrface would give a daily supply for 
. th ;y ar of 13,748,252 gallons. If required, the lake can be raised ix 
fo t l>y a ·mall dam at it outlet, and can be drawn six feet below it · 
pr ent nrface-which would give 12 feet of water from t-he entire ur-
face of th lake, or 164,899,0:34 gallons per day. But should the com-
pany tak all the water that discharges itself from the outlet now run-
JJing down the Truckee River, and supplying the lumber region of 
Truckee and the mill at Reno, Nevada, there still woul<l be more water 
iu th river below than can possibly be used, for the reason that o 
many large tream enter below the point of the dam. The dam ha. 
already l> n con tructed at the outlet of Tahoe into the Truckee-for a 
di ·tanc of four mile . In the spring the tunnel will be commenced. 
runninrr through the Sierra in a westerly direction for a distance of 
thr mHe, . At tbi point the water will be turned into the North Fork 
of the Am rican River, and will follow the bed of the river for a <li tance 
of tw nty-:five mile . The water will be diverted from the river on th 
Auburn id , and carried to that town by a canal.· From Auburn it i 
prop cl to bring the water to San Francisco, Sacramento, Vallejo 
Oakland and otb r localities. 
Iowa llill and vicinity.-'Ihe town of Iowa Hill is on the summit of 
th , m unt, in rang wllicb forms the east bank of the North Fork of the 
~n. ri ·au I i r. Th int rest here is hydraulic washing and cement 
~mnrng. Th hydraulic m~ning can only be carded on for a brief ea,: n 
m <'a ·h y _ar, a. th_e four d1tche which supply the place, none of wlnch 
~r v ·r :'I m11. m Jen th, will not furnish, in the aggregate, over 1 ~O 
m ·h ,· ot w. t '1' rn tli b t ea on-le s than is run in one set of claim, 
1 
1d I_ nn u b ppo ite side of the river. Two large cement mill 
rm1m11 -~b 'olumbia: twenty stamps, (steam,) at Monona Fl~t 
11 Iormug tar, tw nty tamp ( team ) near Wi con in llill. 
' h la t r ·laim lla 5,000 £ et on what 'appears' to be a blue lead cbau-
ll 1 an<l ha.· l, n a pr fl.table enterpri e for many year "-the own r . 
h~nv •y 'l' a~· ~, m what r ti · nt a to their operation , and we call fur-
rn , ·_11 ~1 ,•U~t1. ti·.·. Ian. tbermilling nterpri e have been abandon u, 
a. 1 1: h. 1i ,. , (l mo · of th groun<l can b more profital>ly work 1 by t.lt • 
h,drauli · pr · wh n wat r in i-;uffici nt quantitie ·ball be brought m. 
: h ,. 1 pr du for ~h pa t tbr y ar", ba eel ou purcµa e and 
lupm nt · b J. hmn, ag nt of Wells Fargo & Co., ha b n 
f 11 ' 
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1868 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $185, 000 
1869 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162, 000 
1870, (June to October-a very dry season) . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 69, G50 
Balance of year 1870-estimated...... ...•.. .. . ... ... . .. . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . 10,000 
42fi,550 
Add 20 per cent. for dust sold elsewhere.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8G, 310 
Total ............................................................. 511,860 
We have a total product here, allowing for overestimates, of at least 
$500,000, and comparing tliese returns with the limited qua.ntity of dirt 
washed off, on account of the scarcity of water, I am inclined to the_ 
belief that the ground here pays a very high rate per cubic yard-prob• 
ably over 20 cents. The miners here look with anxiety to the comple-
tion of the Lake Tahoe Water Company's works, which will give them 
a steady and unfailing supply of water-the amount of ground here 
being almost unlimited in extent. 
As the ancient river bed known as the Blue Lead is abruptly broken 
off by the deep canon of the North Fork, at Indiana Hill, opposite Mo. 
nona Flat, and distant not more than two miles in an air line, we might 
expect to find its continuation on this side of the river. Such is not tlle 
case, however; and if it exists, it has not been sufficiently developed to 
prove its identity. Extensi.Ye hydraulic operations at Iowa Hill and 
Wisconsin Hill seem to favor the theory of a wide expanse of water 
with rapid currents, depositing beds of gravel in basins _and depressions 
of the bed rock, rather than to an ancient channel system so plainly in• 
dicated on the west side of the river. It is, however, highly probable 
that the Blue Lead channel of Indiana Hill will be foun<l, as we learn 
that experienced miners are prospecting for it higher up the river. 
The Great Ca1'ion of the North Porlc.-Tbis cauon is ten or twelve miles 
long, with a depth of from 1,800 feet to 2,200 feet, rarely exceeding 
2,000 feet in width, from i:mmmit to summit of its inclosing mountain 
walls. The monuta.in sides, rising abruptl.v, and th~ river winding in 
serpentine folds, gives the observer with every turn a fresh view, which 
seems to excel in wildness and sublimity that which he .has been gazing 
on in awe and astonishment. Bayard Taylor thus describes the view of 
this canon at its westerly.extremity, as presented from the Illinoistown 
and Iowa Hill trail: "As we approached the North Fork of the Ameri-
can, a far grander chasm than a.ny we had yet encountered yawned be• 
fore u ; the earth fell sheer away to an unknown depth (for the bottom 
was invisible,) while a mighty mountain wall, blue with the heated haze 
of noonday, rose beyond, leaning against the sky. Far to the east a 
vision of still deeper gorges, overhung by Alpine peaks, glimmered 
through the motionless air." 
River mining is still prosecuted on the banks and bars of this stream 
principally by Chinese, of whom there are several camps in the great 
canon, between Jehovah Gap and Cape Horn. The breakage of the 
great ancient river, whose bed was nearly 2,000 feet above the present 
water level of the American River, bas scattered its contents throughout 
tbi canon, wllere they have lodged against projecting points of the 
banks and become in the course of time as hardly compacted and ce• 
mented as in its original bed. Inclines and drifts are run in these gravel 
bank , an<l operations conducted until the rising of the river in winter 
drives out the miners. At Green Valley, a few miles above the ca:ilon, 
nugget of washed gold of great size-some as large as pigeon•eggs-
have been found in abundance in a shaly blue clay, which is described 
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a. pr ntiurr the appearance of having been the former bed oft 
ill 1rican Ri ,, r-ruuuin O' para,llel to it and not more tba,n 50 feet abo\" 
it· pr , •1!t bed. Th , "strikesn a!e of almost annual occurrence in 
tbi. · localit . 
SIERRA. COUNTY. 
up rint n<lent of th 
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.Alleghany City Gold l\1ining Company, Alleghany City, Sierra ConHty, 
for the following : 
Smith's Flat., the development and subsequent exhaustion of which as 
a placer deposit le<l na,turaJly to hydraulic rniuing first,, and next to tlie 
conception and prosecution of tlle idea of followi~Jg tl.rn gra-vel into the 
mountain by means of tunnels, lies to the south of Downieville, Sierra 
Connty, about eight miles. 
The place was named in honor of the discornrer of the diggings, who, 
fo1lowing a ravine up the mountain side from Kanalrn Creek, and tak-
ing a fortnne out as he went, reache<l a bench format,ion situated balf-
11ay from creek to summit, and opened on the southerly edge of one of 
the richest placer deposits ever worked in California. This was in 
1850-'51; and a prosperous, mining camp attested the value of the 
ground during the period. of its working. No veRtige of the camp re-
mains, but the town of Alleghany-with· its outlying suburb, Cumber-
land-has since grown into and maintained its existence in the close 
vicinity. 
The first tunnel which entered the mountain was commenced early in 
1853, and was named the '' Packard,') from Dr. Packard, one of its pro-
jectors and owners; it still retains its name, and is yet used to work 
through, tlrn gravel paying fair wages to work again, and an occasional 
bit of undisturbe<l ground being discovered and worked very profitably. 
The Packard tunnel paid from the start. No assessm@t, beyond the 
light contributions necessary to a commencement, were called for, and 
the owners received large individual fortunes from dividends. This 
was owing to the fact that no '' rim rock" was encouutered, but the tun-
nel was in the gravel of the famous Blue Lead from the time of erecting 
the first. set of timbers. Whether the absence of rim rock may be ac-
cepted as conclusive evidence that the Blue. Lead debouched from the 
mountain at this point, winding southerly through Chip's Flat, Minne-
sota, Moore's Flat, etc., is by no means certain, lmt no other probable 
outlet for it has been noticed. 
Followiug the Packard, and stimulated by prospects that were almost 
certainties, came the "Alleghany," '' Pacific," "Knickerbocker," "Ba.y 
State," "New York," "Red Star," '' Excelsior," "Masonic," ",Jenny 
Lind," "Hooking Bull," "Buckeye," "Blne Tunnel," "Clipper," and 
other companies-the famous "Live Yankee" penetrating the same 
mountain, but from the westerly instead of easterly side. 'rim histories 
of the e compauies were uniformly the same; the tunnels penetrated 
the rim rock, the gravel on the front of the le.ad was worked at great 
profit, and when the main Blue Lead was reached, it was J1ecessary to 
sink an incline and effect drainage by means of pumping. This method 
of working was expensive, difficult, and necessarily far from thorough 
OT exhaustive; yet the yield of gold was enormous, and the mines were 
considered_ very. valuable by their owners. 
From the claims ot the ''Fremont,"" Knickerbocker," and" Masonic," 
were takeu respectively the sums of $-!0,000, $90,000, and $60,000 in 
the pace of a month, and it was not difficult for any of the claims to 
procure credit for almost unlimited supplies and money. That every 
owner ?onnected with either of the tunnels was not greatly enriched, 
wa" owrng more to the fact that they all became entangled in expen-
·ive litigation regarding boundarie , and that much of what might have 
been profit went to pay lawyers and witnesses, than to an.v other cause. 
It i one of the unwritten jokes of the vicinity that, on the occasion of 
one of the e trials of title at Downieville, an honest miner gave testi-
mouy de criptivP- of the situation and course of the Blue Lead. He 
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tra edit a far north a that town, and when the attorney asked him, 
" h ,r do it go fr m here i" he replied, '' I think it comes right into 
th court-bou e here and don't go no further!'' 
ou of tb e companies has worked out the ground reached by 
their tunu l ·. Variou causes combined to induce cessations of work· 
mining xcitement in di tant localities attracted owne.rs away; tunnel 
becam fir, t uilapidated, tben ruined, and in 1858-'59 the end of excit-
ing ru h and competition had been reached, and many of the claim 
w re lyinrr untouched. In several of them, however, work was still 
done by m n who bad succeeded to proprietorship, and it was proved 
that ev n ground which had once been worked would pay in these day 
of cheaper applies and lower wages. In October, 1870, the owners of 
th " ew York" claim discovered a very rich deposit of gravel, which 
bad been pa. ed under by the original tunnel when on its course to the 
cbann 1. The weekly yield from this deposit where it wa~ first opened 
wa 104 ounce ($1,846) from the gravel got out by "four men at the 
pi~lc" It extent is not yet fully determined, but enough has been pro -
I)ected to dPnote that there is a very large body of it. In 1868 several 
of· tu. claim , with portionR of others, were purchased, and are now 
being de eloped and worked by an incorporated company known as the 
'~ llegbany Con olidated Gold Mining Company." A tunnel was pro-
j t d that ·hould be low enough to afford sure drainage for all the 
ground it wa de igned to work, and, indeed, low enough to drain the 
Blue Lead at any point in "the mountain. It was commenced near the 
tarting-point of the Blue Tunnel, the course of which it followed for 
~00 f et, at which point it deviated to the east sufficiently to ]eave 20 
ieet between them. In December, 1870, this tunnel was near 2,000 feet 
into tlle mountain, and ~as close in the vicinity of a large body of un-
wol'l e<l gravel of the Blue Lead. It is a key to the entire mountain, 
and tllere are strong probabilities that it will soon develop into a ritl.1. 
paying claim. 
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CHAPTER II. 
NEVADA. 
THE COMSTOCK MINES. 
The aggregate yield of the mines on the Comstock lode was con-
siderably greater for the year 1870 than for 1869, closely approximating, 
indeed, the production of 1868; and, during the latter part of the year, 
the amount disbursed in dividends was notably large. This is partly 
due to the fact that a few companies extracted large quantities of ores, 
the costs upon whfoh were kept low by the large scale of operations. 
Thus the Chollar-Potosi produced the enormous sum of $2,627,938, 
of which $658,000 was paid out in dividends, and the Hale and Norcross, 
producing $1,708,281, paid out $512,000 in dividends. The advantages 
of the Virginia an<l Truckee Railroad have been very evident in the 
cheapening of freights and timber. The explorations of the Bullion, 
Imperial, and Ophir have been barren of results up to the end of the 
year; ob the other hand, the deep workings of tbe Gould and Curry, 
Yellow Jacket, and Crown Point. have furnished much reason for 
encouragement as to the future. Of especial significance is the discovery 
in the latter mine, at the close of the :year, and at the deepest level, I 
believe, ever reached upon the Comstock lode, of a new, large, and 
valuable body of ore, which is apparently disconnected with a·u.v other 
hitherto worked. The San Francisco Weekly Stock Circular quotes 
from a letter dated January 15, concerning this discovery, as follows: 
The winze in the soft ledge at cross-cut No. 1, on tlle 1,100 level, is down on the line 
of the incline, following the west clay, 44 feet. The face of it is in clear bright-looking 
quartz, showing spots here and there. The entire face on tlie raise of the east bodv, 
from cross-cut No. 1, 1,100 level, js in ore that wm mill $50 per ton. The character 
of the ore is black su]phurets and chlori<les mixed through it. The incline raise is 
four feet high, ancl it is safe to calculate that the ore extends two feet beyond, rnakino-
an ore body six feet in width. The mine has 11ever Leen prospected in this sectio~ 
from the 1,100 ]t:,vel up to the 300, and while this ore body may and doubtless will vary 
in size and quality, there is no doubt but that it will prove an extensive body of oro. 
The improvement in the quality and extent of the raise occurrc9- at a point :~d feet up 
from track floor. 
I learn that subsequent developments still further enhanced the 
importance an<l extent of this discovery, and I regard it as a st.rikiug 
demon tration of the continuance of ore-bearing character on this vein 
in depth. Especial significance is attached to the fact that the le'vel in 
which this l>o<ly bas been struck is but three or four hundred feet 
above that of the proposed Sut.ro tunnel-the 1,100 feet level of the 
Crown Point being 1,563 feet below the croppings of the Gould & 
Curry. (According to the Virginia Enterprise, the Sutro tunnel level 
would coincide with the 1,300 foot level of the Crown Point; but this 
js probably erroneous, since Mr. Carlyle's survey makes the tunnel 
intel' ect the Savage claim 1,922 feet below the floor of the Savage 
work , or about l,9o0 feet below the croppings of the Goul<l & Curry. 
The rise in drifting 6,900 feet, fron1 Savage through Crown Point, would 
not be more than 6 feet.) Since much doubt has been thrown upon 
the ent rprise of Mr. Sutro, on account of the alleged barrenness of 
the Comstock in depth, it is fortunate that this dernlopment has 
occnrred in time to encourage the prosecution of the much-needed 
deep tunnel. 
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Thi tnnnel i. now in r,rocess of construction, and has been carried in 
abont 1,000 f et, through various alternatious of rock, and se,-eral ,<'in .. 
11011 of whieb, o far as I am aware, have been prospected. A good 
deal of water ha been met TI"ith, which may be considered, so far a, it 
goe , a favorable indication of the existence of fissure-veins in the neigh-
borhood, though, at the inconsiderable depth thus far attained, the ig. 
niilcance of its occurr nee is not important. My opinion as to the ne-
cc ity au<l value of tbi tunnel remains unchanged, except so far a, it 
ba been -trengthened by recent developments upon the Comstock. A a 
means of exploring that vein to a depth heretofore unattained in metal-
miuing, it will be indi peusable. Some of the shafts in the Comstock 
::ire now approachiug the level of the tunnel-survey; but tbe expen e 
an<l difficulty of going deeper will be well nigh insurmountable, without 
an adit as a new basis of operations. The effect of a tunnel, adequate 
for drainage, tran portation, and ventilation, is to create .a new, artifi-
dal snrface, with the added advantage of a hydraulic power, measured 
by the quantity of water an<l the height of its fall above the tunnel leyel. 
A few months ago, suggestions of this nature were met· with the reply 
that the Comstock shafts were not finding ore in depth, and that nobody 
was likely to desire to go much deeper in barren ground. In successfre 
reports I have uniformly regarded this barren ground as a zoue., beyond 
wllich ore bouies would again be found; and this opinion is now so far 
confirmed that I pre ume no one will now discourage further explora-
tion in depth, up to tbe limits of mechanical practicability. 
A it is understood that Congress will order an examination of thi 
subject by a commission of military and mining engineers, the further 
discus ion of it upon the pl'esent occasion is unne<~essary. 'J.1he report 
of that commission would be rendered, probably, in the winter of 1871. 
Meanwhile, I trust that the tunnel rna;y be pushed forward. Tbi i.· 
one of the few localities in the country where such a, work is really re-
quired. 
The pro pects of the Comstock mines are certainly better than they 
w re a year ago. Prices in all departments have never been so rea ·on-
abl a uow; and tbe general economy of mana,gement has never been 
better. The re erves in the Chollar, Hale & Norcross, Savage, and 
.,. ellow Ja ket are under tood to be still large, and those of the two 
former are in their lower chambers. The Washoe stoclrn have shown 
in a 0 • n ral auvance in price, the effect of this encouraged a pect of 
affair,' . 
.Aruonrr th ca ualtie of the year were two, which claim particular 
att ntio11 a in<li ·atiug ·pecial ource , of uanger in the miue upon thi · 
lo<le. h first wa a cave between the 800 and 900 foot levels of tb 
.· ·llow Ja ·k t_ min , cau. cl by a flake of ore and vein matt r fallincr 
fr m th ~1an :mg wall. Three et of timbers in length, two in heio-bt 
an<l w 111 w1<ltb w •r cru bed, an<l four miners were buried under th 
llH! · •• Th fi llowiu 0 • xtract from a local paper vividly d cribe tb 
Yarn att mp tor · ·u the only victim who wa · not imm diately kill d: 
,\s • 0011 as th c·av o ·cnrrecl in the Yellow Jack t mine everal l)Tave men from th 
floor he low hurri •<1 up th· Jacl<l r to th, r, •ue, knowing full w 11 that some of thl'ir 
<:~11111:td '. mu. )w tbcr ·. and in n <l of imm <liate h lp. The dang r wa · rrrent, for the 
t11!1hri-. · w r , t~ll ·rn:Iou~ and pi cc of or• falling; yet they vcntur cl lo e to th_ 
rn_111 · ~11 l tu ~1 rht of tb H' ·alll1le r •v al don man jamm d among th debri anti 
tt1l ahn. T~11 man wa. II:ui.-on. Tb y could get n ar nourrh to ton h him and b 
,·a abl_P to frc· ·ly -~nv~1-. with th m. .A. b avy timb r ac~o hi hip and other 
• hont_ Ill.' 1P"' h<•l<l lmn fa. L nly n or wo ru n onld work in th narrow pa e 
a_ a t11nr· _an<l Y ·r - aution ·1 • hy r a on of dang r from the till moving ma . 'l'b Y 
,H1rk,,,1 with .-aw and ax aucl for ov r two hour the poor fellow talk cl with th ma 
th· · ~·ork tl. II all ·d for wat •r, which th y gav biru thre or four time . He wa 
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in great pain, but cool and sensible to the last. One of bis comm des bade him keel? up 
good spirits, and they would have him out shortly. "Ab, boys," said he, "good spm~s 
is getting played ont." Tllen, at times, in his agony, he wonld beg them to end his 
suft'ering by splittiug his bead with the axe. At last, his voice could be heard uo 
longer, and on examination be was found to be dead. 
The system of timbering -employed on the Comstock lode is very e~-
pensi ve; and it is hardly practicable to renew the timbers, so large 1s 
the amount of material required. The extent of the open spaces left ?Y 
stoping, the ·rnry steep dip of the lode_, and especially of the ore-bo~ies 
in it which are removed, and the impracticability in most cases o~ fillrng 
up with " <leads," or leaving sufficient pillars for support, necessitates a 
vast complex of heavy morticed timbering. At the same time, the car_e-
lessness of early workings has left large quantities of low-grade ore m 
the upper levels, so that the companies for several years have extracted 
ore from old workings. This unfortunate com bi nation of circumstances 
makes it necessary to keep open portions of the mines which might 
otherwise be abandoned. The great expense o( mining in this district 
is due, next to the cost of prospecting for ore-bodies, to the necessity of 
extensive timbering; a,nd the same cause has led to several accidents, 
the principal of which was the disastrous fire in the Kentuck and Crown 
Point, me.ntioned in a former report. 
Another accident, occurring at the Hale and Norcross mine on the 
24th of .. A .. ugust, was more directly the result, in my opinbn, of repre-
hensible carelessness. The Gold Hill News describes it as follows : 
Thomas Stanton and David Ryan, together with John Cochran and Matt. Sullivan, 
were engaged in sinking the shaft deeper. · An empty car was being lowered on the 
cage; when near the top of tho shaJt the heavy bolt connecting the brake-lever with 
tho friction-band around the bmke-whcel broke sqnare off. The consequence was thttt 
cage and car, weighing nearly a ton, immediately <lcscem1ed ·with frightful velocity to 
the bottom of the sllaft, whici.J. is 1,200 feet deep, the heavy wire cable following it 
just as fast as the swiftly revolving reel would allow. Indeed, the engineers ran out 
of the way, expectiDg every instant to sec the reel and brake-wlteel fly into frn,gments. 
They say a perfect stream of sparks flew from the friction-wheel a,ml brnke-strnp 
nearly to tlte ceiling. F0rtunn,tclf, however, the flying end of tbe ca,blc, as it left the 
reel and dashed down the shaft, did --very little damage. The en.go and ca,r, in their 
descent, passea through two strong platforms of heavy timbers a foot thick ;-one' of 
them about 45 feet from tlic botMm, a,nd the other only 10 or 12 feet above the lteads of 
ibe men, passing tlirongb both as though shot from a cannon. Stanton and Ryan were 
standing erect, or nearly so; therefore they were botli crushed down to iustant death, 
the bodies of both being considcntbl_y mutilated and broken. Cochran was bent over, 
working, and was knock ed prostrate, with his legs under the cage, but the other 
unfortunates receiviug tho full force of the falling weight saved him, and Ile escaped 
with comparnt-ively light injuries. We were present at noon to-da,y while _Drs . ·webber 
and Hall were making a surgical examination of ltim at his cabin. They found the 
bead of the right thigh bone fractured at the hip joint. A pick, or something of the 
sort, bad al o evidently been driven several iuches into tlte fleshy part of the thi()'h at 
tlte under side, but this wonrnl was not considered serious. Sullivau, the fourth ~an, 
was working beneath another compartment of the shaft, a few feet distant; therefore 
was lucky enough to escape entirely unhurt. The cable foll, coiled among the debris 
of the Lrokcn platforms, upon the car alll..1 cage; therefore it was qnite a job to extri~ 
cate the dead bodies. The uolt broken ,vas not defective. It was two inches in diame-
ter and showed no flaw, but simply a square Lreak of good solid iron. This accident 
of course doYelopes the llOW evident fact that a two-inch iron bolt was uot stroucr 
enough, yet no one could hardly uo blnmed for mismanagement,; it was a purel,v acci 
dental circumstanc , and one of those nnforeReen calamities continually occurring in 
our mine . 'l',vo strong brakes instead of one might be nsed, an d thns the recurrence 
of a si rmlar ac ·ideut prevented in the future. Engineering invention certainl,v can 
contrive some ort of safeguard to apply in such emergencies. The cage '.Vas of the 
safety pattern, but owing to the tension kept upon the c::Lblo the safety clutches were 
not free to act, as they would have infallibly and effectually clone in case of tbc cable 
breaking. We a,ppend thi · last remark Ly reason of ha,ving heard several persons state 
thi wa not a afety cage. It was, and a very good one at that-so strong tltat it was 
but little i11jured by its fall. 
It eems to me that no "engineering invention'' is required to prevent 
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such a catastrophe. This case is but one of many warnings which the 
Comstock mines have furnished against the practice of loweriug cage· 
by the brakes instead of unwinding with the engine. I remember that 
for several years it was the rule in the Gould & Curry mine to lower 
with the engine; and during that time not a single accident occurred in 
the shaft. Lowering by the brakes is letting the cage, with the continu-
ally increasing weight of cable, fall down the shaft, regulating its 
descent merely by the brakes upon the friction-wheel, which are con-
trolled by a long lever, reaching to the station of the engineer. The 
inequality of the pressure of a man's hand upon such a brake-gearing 
is made very unpleasantly evident to a person descending in the cage 
by a surging alternation of velocity, as the momentum of the fall is now 
alloweu to accumulate and now suddenly checked. In lowering cages 
which do not carry human passeng<~rs, less care is exercised in regulat-
iug the velocity, and the resulting strains upon every part of the cable 
and machinery are of the most dangerous character. It is true that a 
simple device might be employed to stop the revolution of the bobbin 
when the brakes fail to act; but it would be far better to avoid drop-
piug the cages in this way, and, by lowering steadily with the engine, 
to secure a uniform instead of an alternately accelerated and retarded 
rate of descent. 
STAT1STICS OF THE MINES. 
The following statistics are offered in continuation of those presented 
in former reports : 
Report of the Belcher for the year ending February 1, 1871. 
The receipts for the past year were $278,541, including $204,253 from 
bullion and $72,095 from assessments. The expenses were $277,017, 
the leadino- items being $123,214 for crushing ores and $85,388 for labor, 
leaving $624 cash on hand. During the year the amount of ore crushed 
was 11,353 tons, yielding an average of $17 99, at a cost of $10 85 per 
ton. 
Report of the Gould & Gurry for the year ending November 30, 1870. 
RECEIPTS, 
Total .. ___ •.• ___ •. _________ . _. ____________ •• _____ . ___ • _ . ___ •.. ____ . 819, 09'2 
DI B R EM.E TS. 
'a.hincl htetln . . .,.ov mb r30,1 69------·-------------·----·---·--------
Divicl<·nd . 1o .to ·kbolcl r ________ ___ ··---· __________________________ ·-----
!~l[~~;~~f iI~/~;::) ~~) \:::):; \ \ i;::: i ! ! ii::~:;))\!:)!::\::::: 
Mal'11incry ancl found r w rl . ____ •. _____ .. _. ___ .. _ . ___ • _ .• _________ • __ . _ 
a ,th•. _ .....•.• __ .. __ .....•.•.•.. - •. ... - -.• - - - . - - - •... - - - .. - - - - - - - - •. - - -
• 111<lri1· on • c un f min 
i 11 a · ou u .. _ . _ ..•.• _ •.•. : : : ~:: : : : ~:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
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Reducing 25,194 tons ore, custom mill ..••.............•................... $302, 063 
Taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 637 
Exchange...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 434 
General expenses .................•.•...........................•.......• - 22, 211 
Interest...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . •. • . . 2, 665 
b1iscellaneous items ....•..•.•...•............•......••..•••.•......•...•• - 8, 882 
Total ..... _ ...•. _ ...... __ •••••..•••....• _.. . . • • . • • • • • . • • • . • • • . . . . . . 792, 240 
Cash on band November 30, 1870.................... •• . • .• • . • . • . . • • • • . . • . • 26, 852 
Total.............................................................. 819,092 
---
The assets of the company aggregate $203,614, against which there 
are liabilities amounting to only $2,629. The superintendent reports 
24,305 tons of ore taken from the mine during the year, averaging 
$28 16 per ton. 
The president's i:eport gives the following comparisons of the opera-
tions of the mine for the past three years : 
Year. Ore. Yield. Mining. Milling. 
Tons. Cost. Cost. 
1870 •....•.......... ,, ................•. _ .. 24,305 $28 16 $6 82 $12 85 
1869 . _. _ ... _ ••...•........................ 15,879 26 30 7 29 13 08 
1868 ...•...............•...••....•........ 12,153 18 14 3 73 12 62 
Report of the Hale &i Norcross for the year ending March 1, 1870. 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash on hand February 28, 1869. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • • • $137 7 4 
Bullion .....................................•.................... -. . . . 1, 321, 018 77 
On account assessment No. 34.... •. . . • . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 840 00 
Premium on bullion...................... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 9, 434 86 
Sundries ........................•....•...........................•.• _ 6, 631 57 
Total.... . • . • . . . . • • • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • 1, 356, 062 94 
DISBUUSEMENTS. 
A sessment No. 34 rescinded ......•....•.•...................•.......• 
b1ine labor ...........•......•...•.. _ ...... _ ...................•...... 
b-fine material ............................ ___ ........•...... _ ....... _ . 
Ore reduction ............. _ ......... _ .......•. _ . __ •.•. _ •............• 
Salary . . . . . . . ............................••.. _ .. _ ... _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ ••. _ 
Virginia and Truckee Railroad._ ........ _ .......•.......••............ 
Dividend account ...... ---~ ...• · ....................•............••... 
undry accounts ............. _ . _ .......•...........•.•............ _ .. 










Total.... . . . . . • . • . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . • . • • . . . . . . 1, 356, 06.2 94 
Cash assets .....................•.•........•......••.....•.••..... _... 240, 182 45 
Property assets.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 214, 646 85 
Total .....•.•...•...........•. _.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . 454, 829 30 
Liabilities .........•.......................•.....•....•.... _ .. _. ___ . . 32, 000 00 
Excess of assets over liabilities...... . • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • . . . . • . . . . . . 422, 829 30 
H.Ex.10-7 
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Comparative statement of cost of mining and rnilling, together with yield of 
· ore, for 1868 and 1869. 
Cost of wood per cord ................••....•........••.••.•• 
Cost of timber per M ...............•....••.....•....••...•.•. 
Cost of ruilling ore per ton ....•........•...••.•..•••••••..... 
Yield of ore per ton ......................•••..............•.. 













Report of the Yellow Jacket for the year ending July l, 1870. 
Product of mine, $1,779,229; receipts from assessments, 528,000; 
total receipts, $2,307,227. Indebtedness July 1, 1869, $305,605; expendi-
ture during the year, $1,722,725; ualance on hand July I, 1870, $27 , 9i. 
as follows: on deposit, $119,609; due on railroad account, $129,056: 
supplies on hand and paid for, $30,332; total, $278,897; and to balance 
debit side, add up $2,307,227. 
The following is the detailed statement : 
The receipts for the year have been as follows: 
Bullion product . .............••..••••••.......•...•.•...••..•.••....•.. $1,702,726 
Ore sold ................... _ ..•.... _ ......... _ . _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . 10, :l:~ 
Morgan mill. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 65, ~!.I 
Assessment No.12,levied July 19 •••• ____ •••••• •••••• .••••• •••• •••• .••.•• 240, 
A sessment No. 13, levied November 26.... .... .... ...... •... .... .... •... 120, l 
Asses ment No. 14, levied March 16...... ..•..• ..•••• .... .... .... .... .... 168,00 
Advertising balance ...•.. __ . _ .. _ .• __ ••.. _ • _ .• __ •...•.... _ • . • • • • . . . . • • . . 31 
Total ...•...•.. ____ •......••......•. _ •••.. _ ...•..••. _ ..•. : . . . • • • . 2, 307, Z'!i 
= 
The disbursements amounted to $2,028,331. The principal items are the followinrr: 
Indebtedness a per last report ....•.•......... ______ .•.. • . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . 305, 
Labor at the mine ... ____ .. _ .. __ .. ____ . __ . ___ .• __ . ______ . _____ . __ . _____ • 340, :1 
Mine supplies ....... ____ .... __ . _. __ • __ •...••. .. __ •... _ ...• __ ... _.... ••. 51, 74 
Improvements in hoisting works .....•. ____ .. _ .... ___ . ___ . _... . . . . . . . . . . 14, 4 .. ~ 
L 'gal exp n es ..... _ . _ . ____ .. ___ ...•..•. _____ • ___ • _ ••.•• _ .. _ . • • • . . . . . . . 3, '>'.! 
Revenu tamps, advertising, etc ...•.. ____ • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . . 5, Zi 
Candles and oils ..... ____ . _____ .. ___ .• _. _ .. _ .• _ •.••• _ ....•..... _____ •. _. 12, 11'.! 
Wood ................ ......... .•.....•............•...........• -.. ---- • • !0-J 
Tin1b r . ____ . . _____ . __________ •. _ •. _ .. ____ . ____ . ___ • ___ • _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , ;>, 14 
ru bing ore -out ide mill ..••••••••••.••••• ____________ •••• ____ .••••• 769,:J.I'.! 
ru bin~ or -company' mills. __________________ ...••..•.• ____ •... ____ 272, 
A sa , di count on bar, and Federal tax ...•.. __________ .••••...•....... 30, 1 ~ 
Int re t ... ... _ ..... ___ .. _ . ______ .. ______ . _________ .. __ .. __ . ________ . __ . ~0, 4 l 
alary of officer . ... __ . ____ . _ -~ _ . _ • ______ • _________ • __ • ______ . ____ • _... 16,' 
'\: _orking tailing. - company's mills. __ .... __ •.. ___________ ...• _______ .... 10, Ii 
1 cellan ou __ . _ . __ . __ . _____ . _____ . _____ . ____________________ • __ . _ • _ . • 20, ~ 
Tot.al . ..•. ___ ..... ___ •. __ .. _ .• __ •. ____ •..•••......••............ 
• • • .. • • • • • - ••••• - •• - • - •• - ••• 'I - •••••• - ••••••• === 
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The above figures represent the condition of the company at the close 
of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1870. No dividends were disbursed. 
The apparent pro.fit for the year was $584,502, of which $305,606 was 
used to liquidate an indebtedness at the beginning of the year, while 
the remainder represented the surplus assets at the close, of which 
$119,600 was in cash. . · 
Report of the Kentuckfor the year ending November I, 1870. 
18,103 tons of ore, yielding $371,198, or an average of $20 50 per ton, were produced. 
RECEIPTS. 
From bullion...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . $371, 198 24 
Assessment No. 3 ...... .... .... .....• •..• .....• ...... ............ ...... 10,000 00 
Lumber contract paid last year......................................... 11,250 00 
. Other items...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . . . . .. . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 88 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 392, 934 12 
Cash on hand November 1, 1869... ••• ••• .•• • . . ..• •••••• •.. • . . . . . . •. . .. . 79,880 54 
DISBURSEMENTS, 
Dividends to stockholders .........•........•..•.....••......•......... 
Crushing ores ...•..................•.................................. 
Labor ................................... - - . - - - -•... - - -.... - - - - - . - . - - . 
Timber ............••.....•....................•............ - .... - -... 
Hoisting ore ..................•....................................... 
Oil, candles, and other supplies ......•.......•.......••................ 
Mine and office expenses ................•.•.••...........•............• 
Gold Hill expenses ....•...........•................................... 
Branch rnilroad to Kentuck dump ...•........•.•..................... ~. 
Assaying ............•••.............•........................•........ 













Total . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . • . . • . . . • 436, 669 86 
Cash on hand November 1, 1870.... • • . . . • • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . • • . . • • • . • 6,.144, 80 
472,814 66 
R,eport of the Imperial Empire for the year ending May 31, 1870. 
RECEIPTS. 
CaRh on hand May 31, 1869 ..••...........••..••..••....••..••.......•. 
Bullion ...............•............... _ •.....•. _: _ . _ . ____ . ____ • _ . ____ _ 
Assessments ...................•.....•......•...... __ ••. _ ..•.. _ • __ . _ ..• 
Gold Hill and Rock Point mills ____ .........••. ____ .... ____ ........... . 
Property sales ...............................•.......•................. 
Bills payable ............ '. .....•.... ~ ....•......•....•......... __ ... __ . 
Imperial Empire shaft ..•.....•••...................................•.. 
Sundries ..•.........•...•.........•.......•••.•...•.......•...... ~ .•.• 
Total ...•••.••...••.•.•..••.•....••...•.....••.•.... _ ...••..••.• 
DISBURSEMENTS, 
Gold Hill mill ....•.•......••.......•.......•. _ .••••.•• _ .••••...•. _ • _ .• 
Rock Point mill ..•.•..•.•...•.•.•....•.••...............•. _ • _ .• _ . __ .•• 
Alta mine ........•.••...••••...•••...•.• _ ............•..... _ . _ .....• _ . 
Holmes mine .............•.................. __ ........ _ .•..... _ .•.• __ . 
Imperial Empire shaft .....................•..........•...........••••• 
Virginia and Truckee Railroad Company •..•....• ~ ......•.. ____ .... __ •• 
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G n eral xpen .............................. -••.•.. -•..•.•..•••...... 
~lf af exp i~ /~. ~~~~-~i. ~~: : : : : ~ : : : : : ·.:: : ~ ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :·: : : : : : : 
Bill r ivable .•...................... -. -•.. - -...........••• -.... - .... 
undrie ........................ -.......• - ...•................... - ---. 
Ca honhandMay31, 1870 ..••••....•.•••...••••..••••.••.••••••••••••• 
13,674 1 
, 4i0 :~·, 




The cost of reducing 12,020 tons of ore, (including hauling,) amount d 
to 7 96 per ton, with supplies on band. The cost of extracting 11,9:..5 
ton of ore from the old shaft amounted to $7 20 per ton, includin 11 
haft repairs, inking, etc. Since the company went into operation, th 
expcn e for milling and mining purposes, including new machinery 
and improvements, aggregate $4,113,290, and the dividends paid stock-
holder foot up 1,0(H,500. In the same time the receipts from or 
and undrie old for account of mines and mills were $5,303,517, and 
from a e rnent $201,740. At the date of this report the total indebted-
ne of this company was $22,000, against which $18,259 37 wa due 
on a e smeut o. 7, and $15,000 on bills receivable. 
Report of the Ohollar-Potosi for the year ending JJfay 31, 1870. 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash on hand as per last statement.................................... 168,991 !l5 
Bullion account ........................................ ~, ............ 1,479, l 59 
Ore old . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . • • . • • • • • . . • • • 3,530 9i 
In urance npon property destroyed...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,000 00 
Vir<rinia and Truckee Railroad.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 219 4i 
nudri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • J 4~ 
Duo on op 11 accounts.... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . 593 J 
1,691,267 6-1 
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per ton, $18 33 ; showing a net yield of $6 53. The following fable 
shows the number of tons of ore worked and bullion yield for each 
month of the fiscal year ,ending May 31, 1870 : 
1869-'70. Tons worked. 
June ...... ___ ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • • . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 807 
July •................•....• _ ..........•.....•.•............. _ 6, 412 
August . _. . . . . . • . . • . . . • • • . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 593 
~~1~i::.~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : g: ~§~ 
November •......•....................•...................... 3,578 
December .... _..... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 201 · 
t,:~~~~ry· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : !: t~~ 
March ..............•..................•....................• 4,549 
April . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 313 
May ..................................................... _ . . . . 4, 545 















Report .of the Sierra Nevada for the year ending January l, 1871. 
RECEIPTS. 
Bullion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $220, 287 05 
Other sources ........................................•............ ~. . . 9, 939 77 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Indebtedness per last statement ..........•............................. 
Dividends ............................................... : ............ . 
Mill account ............. ............................................ . 
Mine account ........................................................ . 
Wood account ........... .. .......................................... . 
Cedar Hill Float Rock title ........................................... . 
Crushing, outside mills ..... _ ......................................... . 
Incidentals .................................................. ......... . 












The above exhibit is the most favorable ever made by this company, 
and its future prospects are as :flattering as have been the results for 
the past year. Prudent management has at last been able to make this 
mine profitable. 
Report. of the Gold Hill Quartz Mining and Milling Compa,ny for the year 
ending January 1, 1871. 
The receipts for the year amounted to $87,192, of which $ I 7,287 was 
from bullion produced ; $27,206 from the operations of the mill ; and 
815,000 from two assessments, levied in May and September. The dis-
bur ements embraced $42,210 for milling, $6,868 for mining, $9,083 for 
improvements, and $5,661 for general expenses. The assets consist of 
book accounts to the amount of $12,939, against which there are liabili-
tie amounting to $9,560, showing a surplus of $3,379. 
Report of the Overman for the year ending Jitly l, 1870. 
RECEIPTS. 
Balance on hand July, 1869 ...............................•.....•.... :. $8, 032 33 
Bullion . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 482, 433 72 
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vVood ranch account ............................... ...... ............. . 
Ore sold ......................•....................................... 
Bills payable ......................................................... . 
:Miscellaneous receipts ...... : .......................... : .............. . 
EXPENDITURES. 
Crushing account ..................•................ . ................. 
J ,abor .................................................••............. 
Lumher ...... · ................................ •··· •··· •····· ···· ······ 
Assessment No. 14 ........ ............................................ . 
·wood ranch expenses ..... . ................... ..... .................. . 
Lani bert lease ........................................•..............• 
Snpplics, &c ...............................................•.......... 
Wood account ....................................................... . 
Assaying .. _ .. ........... .... ............................. _, ....•...... 
Legal xpenses ....................................................... . 
Sa,lary account .......................................................• 
Tools, bard ware, etc .... ... .. .......................................... . 
nndry accounts . ....................................................• 
Cashon band July 1, 1870 ............................................. . 
20, Oi9 90 
10, 1:39 00 




115, 69 00 
34,560 92 
14,290 00 
10, 10 41 
12,500 00 
9,363 05 
6, !)0 93 







There were extracted 40,0!H ton~, and reduced 30,885 tons, yieklin(J' 
$15 02 per ton. Tbe capital stock has been changed from $1,GOO,OOO, 
divided into 3,200 shares of $500 each, to $1,280,000, divided into 12,800 
· hares of $100 each. 
Report of the Savage for the year ending July 11, 1870. 
RECEIPTS. 
Cash on band July, 1869 .• •.......•............•.........•...•.•.•.•••• 
Bnllion ....... .................... .... ................ . ..... _ ........ . 
Ore sold ....... . ............. ........ _ ......•..........• _ ... _ •... _ ..•. 
Tailings sold ......................•............... .. ...........•.•.... 
A ·c 111ents ...................................................••....• 






2 0, coo 00 
2,397 
625 435 03 
Labor and salarie .........•.....•......••...•...•••...•......•.....•. $231,396 12 
Tin1ber and lnmb r .......•........... _ .... _. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 32,751 21 
~~ ori!t~~cl' ;:~;~.10aL~t_c_ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~i: ~l~ : 
Recht ·t ion of or<'R, tc...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106, 5 1 , 
J>aid to Trn ·kc Railroad ...........•..... -. . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 75 000 00 
'tH,tom mill . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •. . • . .. . . . • • . . • . . . . • . . . • . . . . . •. • 30,524 6i 
.: li. ·c·C'1lnn ou .. . . . . . . . . . . . .• . • .. . . . •. • . • • ••• . . • •• . . . . . . . . . .• •• . • • . . .•• 53,144 60 
'a h ou baud July 11, 1 70... ••. . . • • . • . • . . • . . . • • • • . • • ••• • .• • • •• • • • • • .• 9,445 25 
625,435 03 
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Statement of product of bullion, dividends, and assessments of the various 
mines on and near the Comstock lode rluring the first three months of 1870, 
together with the aggregates of the same period du,ring the .foitr preceding 
years. 
Companies. Bullion product. DiYidends. 
Assess-
ments. 
Belcher........................................ $99,474 .•.................... 
Bullion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10, 000 
Caledonia , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . • • . . . . . . 13, 796 .•............•..•.... 
Chollar-Potosi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 319, 997 $84, 000 ..•• ~ .•. ., . 
Consolidated Virginia ........... ~.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23, 200 
CrownPoint................................... 49,172 ....•...... 90,000 
Daney.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8, 000 
Empire Mill and Mining Company...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 000 
Gold Hill Quartz Mill and Mining Company . . . . . 3, 802 . . . . . . . . . . . . ..•....... 
Gonld&Curry................................. 101,841 ........... 72,000 
Hale&. Norcross........................ ... . . . . 440,594 96,000 ..... ____ . _ 
Imperial.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _ 40, 000 
Juli a . . . . • . • • . . . . . . • • . • • • • . . • . • • • . • • • . • • . . • • . . • . • . • . . • • • • . . . .••...• _ . . 6, 000 
Justice. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·. . . . . . . ......... _ 36, 000 
Kentuck.............................. ......... 92,207 40,000 ..•••...... 
Lady Bryan ....... _ ......................... _ . _. _____ . __ . _ . _ .. __ .. _ . . 12, 000 
Ophir .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . 84, 000 
0 verman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 178, 842 ...•.. __ . _ . . _ . _ .. __ . _ . 
Savage ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55, 625 ...... _. _. . 160, 000 
Segregated Belcher ......•......................................... _.. . 1~, 800 
Sierra.Nevada................................. 38,925 : ..•....... ........... 
Yellow Jacket................................. 375,000 .... ....... 168,000 
In 1870 ...... ........................... . 
In 1869 .. .... .-.......................... . 
In 1868 ... .............................. . 
In 1867 ... ... . .......................... . 
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Bullion product, dividends, and assessments of the leading 1nines on the 
Comstock lode during the second quarter of 1870, together with the aggrc-
gq,tes for the same period for four pre~eding years. 
Companies. Bullion product. Dividends. Assessment 
American . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . $34, , 
B lcher....... ......................... ...•.. $95,062 .••••• ..•••• 41,00 1 
Bullion . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25, ()(kJ 
Caledonia ......................................••................................ 
Chollar•Potosi.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 492,893 $84, 000 ..•••....... 
Confidence...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 15,600 
g~~w~ ;~~~~: :: ::: : : :::::: :::: ::: ::: : : ::: : · · · ·· 46; 385. : : : :.: : :: :::: ~:: ::: :::::: 
Daney ......................................... - -........ -• • - • • • • • • • • · · · ··· .... . . 
Empire Mill and Mining Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,000 
Gold Hill Quartz Mill and Mining Company . . . 4, 246 . . • • . . . • • • • • 10,000 
Gould & Curry . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183, 794 ..•....••••..••••...... . 
Hale & Jorcro . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 478,524 168, 000 ..•••....... 
Imperial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · 40,000 
Julia........................................ .. . ... .. .... ....•. .. ..•. 7,500 
Ju tice ....•...• , ••...•............. - - - -...... - - -... - • ... • • • • - • • • · · · · · · · · · · · ·· ··· 
f:g~u~~y~~:::::::::::::::~::~:::::::::: :::: ····-~~•.~:~. :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Occidental . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60, 000 
Ophir . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84,000 
Overman . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142, 211 ...••..•.•..•••••....... 
avao-e .............• ·.. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 300 . • • • • • . • . • • . 120,000 
cgrcgated Belcher............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29, 575 . . . • . • . . . . . . 6,400 
ierra Nevada . . . . . .. . .• . • . . •. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 46,499 ..••••.•••••.•..•...... . 
Yellow Jacket .. .•... .. . ••. . ... .... ..•..• .. . . 480,000 ...••....•.............. 
Total in 1870 .•.•••••..•••••..•••••••••. 
Total in 1 69 ..•...•••• ....••.••••••...• 
252,000 
257;500 
597,750 Total in 1 6 .. ...............•......... 
Total in 1 67 ..•.•••.•.•.•••......•••... 










3 0, 600 
209,900 
212, 00 
Returns to the county assessor of Storey County for the quarter ending June 
30, 1870. 
Companies. 
, a ·rum -~ -~ · · · · · • • • · · • • • · · · · • • • • • • · · · • · · • · • · · · • • · • • 
. --- . ---. - ---- - -.... -.. - .. ----------.. --.... 




















Average Total pro· 
per ton. duct. 




47 , 4' 
6,30.t 










4 , ,4 
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Returns w the county . assessor of Storey County for the quarter ending 
September 30-, 1870. ,. 
Companies. Tons. Average Total pro-per ton. duct. 
Hale & Norcross . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1~, 366 $29 08 $475, 924 
Chollar . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . .. . . ... . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 17,689 43 83 775,308 
Chollar, Lynch . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 3, 480 20 02 69, 669 
Yellow Jacket . . . . .. . .. . ... . . . . . . . . •. .. . . . . .. . . . . 10,245 19 74 202,244 
Savage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . • . . 2,599 24 46 63, 587 
Savage, (sold).................................... 792 5 00 3, 961 
Gould & Curry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 387 31 30 168, 629 
Gould & Curry, (roasted). . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . .. . . . . . . . 100 352 85 35, 298 
Sierra Nevada ..................•.....•........ ·... 4,614 - 12 02 55, 476 
Crown Point........................ . ............ 3,723 14 36 53,459 
Kentuck......................................... 1,780 9 80 17,548 
Ophir . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 014 
Savage, (by Union Mill Company)...... . .......... 792 19 30 15,292 
Overman" .... ·. · ....... . .................. : ....................................... . 
Imperial" • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••.•....... 
*Not handed in in time for this report. 
Returns to the county assessor of Storey County for the quarter ending ,I)e. 
cember 31, 1870. 
Companies. 
Crown Point .........•...........•.......•....... 
Chollar ......................................... . 
Chollar, M. Lynch ............................... . 
Savage ......................................... . 
Gould & Curry .................................. . 
Gould & Curry, (bousted) ....................... . 
Hale & Norcross ................................ . 
Overman ....................................... . 
Overman, ( account sold) ....••...........•........ 
Yellow Jacket .................................. . 
Sierra Nevada .•••...........................•... 
Belcher ................••.....•.................. 
Succor ....................................... · .. . 
Imperial ......................•...•.............. 

















































Bullion product of leading mines 011 the Comstock Lode for 1870. 
LCompilod by Ricbn.rd Wheeler, esq., of San Francisco Stock Report.) 
ompnnies. 
~ 
I I I I I I 
~ ~ ..; c.> 
~ 
I 1 
'a ~ ~ p d ..d @ ell e c.> ·;:: ~ <l) p:, .8 p <I) p ~ ~ 




$3,1, 106 $50,789 $14,628 $31,698 $27,316 $36,048 .. ........................... ..... ..... ............ ......... $1!l4, 585 
22,046 33,440 l!l, 680 ---------- 26,730 $20,188 $16, 484 $23,215 $20,394 $26,673 $32,357 24l, 207 
115,263 91,545 113,189 130,361 146,984 215,548 261,277 249,553 264, 55l 275,716 ~58, 297 505,654 2,627,938 
18, 23!) 33, 3£4 50,213 48,725 94,045 41,027 36,586 75,041 109,022 65,2~ 60, 0!)!) 44,553 676,186 
3,808 3,682 560 482 2,153 1,825 2,076 2,533 17,119 
188,334 145,203 107,057 125,849 164,830 187,845 200,863 149,328 125,969 116,766 115,540 80,697 1,708,281 
l3, 675 12,601 11,932 12,975 10,104 7,478 10,390 11, 19-2 18,632 26,357 18,028 J,4,895 168,259 
31,207 29,301 31,790 21,226 Hi, 929 13, 740 9,466 8,083 ... 2i; 800. lll3, 742 49,299 57, 613 72,090 51,000 18, 700 19,200 16,600 37,400 48,400 41,900 433,912 
25,650 7,035 23,030 6, 3GO 32. 400 32, 6GO 45,330 47,325 71,400 291,120 
12,327 12, 092 15,472 15 667 15, 798 16,342 12,820 28,055 23,939 21,002 24,879 24,081 22:1, 374 
29,574 26,170 10,091 8,140 73,975 
................ ······---· ---------- ............... .................. ---------- ---------- ---- -----· ---------· ------ -·-- ---------- ---------- *1, 500,000 
Total. .•••....•••.•••.•.•..•••••. 1 .••..••••. 1 .••••••.• -I••·· ••••• -I••·· •• · •. -I••·· .•.... 1 ..•....... 1 ........ --1- .•• ~ .... -1- ••..•.•.. J •••••••• ,•I• •.• . .. " .. 1- .... . .... [ 8
1 
319,698 
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Dividends for 1870. 






Sierra Nevada. _ .. _ ........... - . - - -..... - .......... - - -.. • • • • • • - - - - · - - · · 
ii~f ~~ &N ~~~~~ts~.::_-_-::.·.· : : _-: _" _-: _" _- _" _" _-:: .· _" _" .-: : _- _-:: _- _" : : : : _"::: ~:: _" : : _- _" : : : _-
Y ello,v Jacket ........... •......... - ..... -... - - . -... - . - - • • • • - • - • · · · - - · 
Ken tuck .•................................ - . • • • • • - - • • · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · 
Total_ ...•.. ~ . . . . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 1, 4:39, 500 
The census returns indicate nearly the same production as the tables 
of the companies. Thus, according to the latter, the lmJJion product for 
th~ year ending ,June 30, 1870, was $7,401,665; but for tlle ;rear ending 
June 1, 1870; the aggregate production was reported by the assistaut 
marshal as follows: 
Orrnsby County.-Prom the Santiago, Vivian, Yellow Jacket, Merrimac, 
$1,939,205 Brunswick, and Mexican-6 mills .... .................... - ... -..... - . 
Storey County.-From the Proctor, Jennings, Bassett, (2,) Parks and Bowie, 
Evans, Meredith, Nevada, Delano, Jane1 Succor, Ramsdell, Papoose, 
Piute, Empire, Imperial, Pacific, Petaluma, Rhode Isl:.1ud, Gold Hill, 
Snnderland, Sapphire, Mariposa, Empire State, Hoosier State, Bay State, 
Boston, .Johnson, and Sierra Nevada-29 mills ........................ . 3,590,700 
Lyon Cow1ty.-From the Lykins, Pioneer, Sherman, Fair and Mackey, (2,) 
Briggs, Hill, (2,) Union Mill and Mining Company, (6,) Weston, Hobart, 
Shad, Overman, Gold Hill, Janin, Birdsall, and Winters-22 mills ..... . 1 411,120 
578, 1:jo Washoe County.-From the Auburn, Avery, and Dall-3 mills ............• 
'rotal .....................•... .... _ . _ ............ _ . _ ........... _ . 7, 5H), 155 
160,000 
Or, deducting the Auburn, which is at Reno, and does not usually treat 
Comstock ore ......•••.•............................. . ............•.. 
7,359,155 
The :Nevada Land and Mining Company, (limited,) (Auburn mill,) at 
Reno, pays the following prices for silver ores, which it will buy in any 
quantity: 
For ores assaying per ton .....••....• 
Do ...... do ....•.............. 
Do ...... do ....••..••......... 
Do ...... do ..................• 
Do ...••. do .................. . 
Do ..••.. do .....•...•........• 
Do ...... do ...••...•.........• 
Do ...•.. do., ......•...•...... 
Do ...... do .................. . 
Do ...•.. do .............. .... . 
Do ...... do .................. . 
Do ...•.. do .........•..•.....• 
Do ...•.. do ........•.......... 
Do ...... do .........•...•..... 
Do ...... do .................. . 
Do ...... do .....•......•....•. 
Do ...... do .................. . 
Do ...•.. do .................. . 
Do ...... do ............•....•. 
Do ....•. do ..............•.... 
Do ...... do .................. . 























Per cent. of assay value....... . . . . . . 25 
Do ...... clo_ .• .•••••••••••••••.• 30 
Do ...... do .................... a7t 
Do ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 40 
Do ..... _do .................... 43 
Do ...... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 48 
Do ....... do . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Do ....•. do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Do ...... do .... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 
Do ....•. d9 .... _ ... _ .........•. 63 
Do ...... do .................... 65 
Do ...... d9 ............. · .....•. 68 
Do . ..... do .............. _.. . . . • 70 
Do ...... do_ . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 72 
Do ...... do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 7 4 
Do ...... do .................... 77 
Do ...... do ......... ~ . . . . . . . • . . 78 
Do ...... do .............. ..... • 79 
Do ...... do_... . . . • • . . . . . . . . • . . 81 
Do ...... do ...........•.....•.• 82 
Do ...... do ..................... 83 
Do ...... do . ~ . . • • • • • . • • • . . . • • . . 84 
Quotatio118 of mining stocl..·8 commonly dealt in at tlw San Francisco Stock and Exo11ange Board. 
fFrom Snn Francisco W eekly Stock Report ofFebrual'y 4, 1871.) 














oQ .. .. 
P-2 Q • 
.., 
p.Q 
"'"' ~f I Lnst dividend per I Last assessment por \ D r t \ D f 1 0:,- d ._, ... "C,.Cl Q) d sbaro. shnro. e rnquen . ay o sa o. QQ 
,,..ID 
,;,: ,.Cl ~s u:,ID ~ <1 
$250 \-- ......................... .. ......... July 13, ~, $1 00 .A.ug. 13, 1870 Sept. 10, 1870 
400 $302 50 ~ 10 00 April 7, 1870, $10 00 ................................................ .. 
100 ....... ......... ...................... Jnne 13, --, 3 00 July 13, - Aug. 6, 1870 
100 9 75 9 87½ ................... .. Dec. 2, 1870, 1 00 Jan. 1, 187l . Jan. 24, 1871 
400 .............................. .... .... Dec. 9, 1870, 3 00 Jan. 8, 1871 Feb. 2, 18il 
250 32 00 32 25 Sept. 12, 1868, 5 00 Oct. 28, --, 3 50 Nov. 27, 1870 Dec. 2, 1870 
500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ji.fay 14, --, 10 00 June 14, 1870 July 8, 1870 
500 5 00 5 25 ................... .. Dec. 9, --, 1 50 Jan. Y, 1871 Ft>b. 1, 11:lil 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . D ec. 14, --, 1 00 Jan. 14, 1870 Feb. 24, 1870 
10 28,000 100 74 00 75 00 Jan. 16, 1871, 5 00 :Feb. 10, 1868, 5 00 Mar. 12, 1866 ............ .. 
4 8, 000 100 .. . .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . Jan. 10, 1871, 1 50 Feb. 9, 1871 Mar. 4, 1871 
20 8,000 60 ..................................... Jan. 30, 1P68, 3 00 Mar. 1, 1868 Mal'. 25, 1868 
16 1, 200 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . May 15, 1867, 7 00 Oct. 18, 1870, 4 00 lfov. 17, 1870 Dec. 13, 1870 
20,000 833 70 00 74 00 Jau. 7, 1871, 10 00 ................ .. .............................. .. 
.. .. .. .. .... .. 1, 400 300 ....................... ............... June 14. 1870, 20 July 15, 1870 Aug. 11, 1870 
Flowery .......... ........................................ , .......................................... ... ..... .... ........ Nov. 12, 18G9, 1 00 D ec. 11, 1869 Jan. 7, 1870 
,oulcl & Cnrry ...... .. ...... .. .... .. .. .. ..... .. ....... 1,200 4 4,800 500 45 50 46 00 Oct. 10, 1870, 10 00 July 14, -, 12 50 Aug. 1::1, 1869 Sept. 8, 1869 
oldllillQuartzMillandMi.ningCompany..... ....... 13½ : ... .. 500 500 ......... ....... July 13,1 868, 750 Sept. 8,1870, 100 Oct. 8,1870 Oct. 31,1870 
olden Chariot............................... ...... ... 750 13 10,000 100 79 50 81 50 Jan. 10, 1871, 4 00 ................................................ .. 
Tinlo & Norcross.... . ............. .. ...... ............. 400 20 8,000 100 102 00 103 00 Jan. 10, 1871, 5 00 F eb. 12, 1869, 5 00 Mar. 15, 1869 April 8, 1869 
llidden Treasure Consolidated......................... 600 20 12, 000 .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . .. Mar. 28, - , 25 April 8, -- Ma,y 24, 1870 
Ida Elmore............................................ .. . .. . .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 100 9 50 10 00 ...................... Jan. 31, 1871, 2 50 Mar. 3, 1871 Mar. 31, 1871 
Imperial............................................... 184 .. .. .. 4,000 500 6 00 7 00 June 10, 1868, 6 00 Feb. 1, 1871, 10 00 Mar. 4, 1871 Mar. 24, 1871 
Julia . . ............ .. ... ...... ........ ...... . .......... 2,000 5 10,000 100 .. ...... .. ............................ Oct. 14, 1870, 50 Nov. 13, 1870 Dec. 1, 1870 
Justice and Indepenuent ........................... ~ ... .. . .. . .. .... .. 3,000 100 . ........... .............. ...... ...... Mar. 21, 1870, 12 00 April 21, 1870 May 23, 1870 
Kentuck........ ....... .................. ...... ..... ... 95 .... .. 2,000 .... .. 32 50 33 00 Mar. 10, 1870, 5 00 Jan. 17, 1871, 10 00 Feb. 17, 1871 Mar. 10, 1871 
Mnmruoth.. ........ ............. ..... ...... ... ... ... ... 1, 800 20 36,000 100 20 25 ........... ....... .... Jan. 31, 1871, 10 Mar. 3, 1871 Mar. 31, 1871 
§\!tc.:: : :\:i\\!\\\:~): ::::\ ii:: ::: : :: ::: ;;:; ::; ~ : : :~:: t t?/t 1~:1nnc1 t:nnr,: wr~::E! 
Original Hidden Tre:i.sure ............................................ 21,333 100 3 00 3 25 June 10, 1870, 1 50 Jan. 31, 1871, 1 00 Mar. 3, 1871 Mar. 31, 1871 
Opllir ... ..... . ... . .... ... .... .... .... .... .. .. ... ...... 1, 400 12 16, 800 300 3 25 3 50 ...................... Jan. 11, l tl71, 2 00 .Feb. 14, 1871 Mar. 9, 1871 
Overman ........... . .... .................... ... . ... . .. 1,200 103 12, 800 500 4 50 5 00 .. .................... Dec. 8, 1870, 2 50 Jan. 7, 1870 Jan. 30, 1871 
Rising Star ..................................... ~...... 1,200 10 12, 000 300 .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. April 7, 1870, 50 May f:l, 1870 June 4. 1870 
So~egated Bolober............................ . . . . .. .. 160 40 6, 400 300 .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. Jan. 14, 1871, 2 00 F e b. 14, 1871 Mar. 8, 1871 
Siwago . .. .... ......... . ..... ..... .... . .. .. .. . .......... 800 20 16, 000 200 45 00 45 50 Juno 11, 1869, 3 00 May 3, 1870, 7 50 June 3, 1870 June 25, 1871 
Sierra Novnda... ........ ...... . ..... .. ........... ... .. 3,000 5 15, 000 200 14 50 15 00 Jau. 16, 1871, 1 00 N'ov. 16, 1868, 12 50 Dec. 17, l868 Jan. 5, 1869 
~g;~~i~,~~~~:::::::~:-.·_·_·_::::·.::::::::·.:·.·.·_:::::::::: --,,-iloo· ... ioi ·20:000· :::::: :::::: :: :::: :::: :::::::::::::::::::::: i~l1~~:mi: 3 og tr~f~~:mg ,~~~ ~} rnf& 



































Name of company. 
Alpha ... . .. . . . .. . . . 
A mador . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
:Belcher ...... . .. . . . . 
:Bn1lion ...... . ... .. . 
CholJar.Potosi. ... .. . 
Confidence .. . . . .. ... 
Cro,vn P oint .. .... . ~ 
Daney .. .... .... . .. . 
Empire lllill . .... . ... 
Exchequer . .... ... .. 
Gould & Curry .. ... . 
Hale & Norcross .. . . 
Imperial . . . . . .. .. ... 
K ont,nck . . . .. . ... ... 
Occidental . . . ... .... 
Ophir .... .. . .... . . . 
OYcrman ..... .. .. ... 
Sarngo .. . ... ..... .. . 
Scgl'egated 13olcher . . 
Sie1Ta Nevada ..... . . 
Y ellow J ack et . .. ... 
Eureka . .. . ....... .. 
Oriental ..... .. . . .... 
Union M. and M . . . . 
:hl:axwoll . . . . . .. . ... . 
American .. . ... .. .. . 
Consolicht'd Virginia. 
Flowel'y .. .... . . .. . . 
Gold Hill Quartz .... 
.Tulia . . . .... . ....... 
Justice .... . ....... . . 
Succor . . . . . .. . . _. __ . 
Ida Elmore . .. . .... . 
M aJ10gauy . ... . .. . . 
Rising Star . .. . . . ... 
M eadow Valley .... . 
Eureka, consolidated 
Jackson . . .. . . .... . . 
Golden Chariot . . .... 
Highest and lowest p1·ices of rnining sloclcs for 1870. 
[From the San Francisco Stock R eport.] 
January. F ebruary. March. April. May. June. July. August. I ~eptember. 








0 ..cl 0 ~ 















~ H H H H H H H H H 
- - -·- - - ---------- - - - - --
$18 00 $11 00 $14 00 $10 00 $21 00 $10 00 $18 00 $12 00 $14 00 $10 00 $10 00 $5 00 $8 00 $6 OD $8 00 $5 00 $8 00 $3 00 
320 00 310 00
1
337 00 310 00 370 00 350 00 370 00 192 00 232 00195 O!"J ? .25 00 195 00 230 00 210 00 220 00 182 00 2-10 00 217 00 
16 00 ~~ ggi tg gg 1~ ggl 3~ gg 1~ gg 3~ gg 2; gg 24 oo' rn 00
1
11 oo 7 00 7 00 5 00 7 00 4 00 4 00 2 00 
10 00 4 00 4 00 4 00 4 00 6 00 4 00 G 00 6 00 6 00 6 00 
20 00 18 ool 21 oo 18 oo 32 oo 22 oo 33 oo 24 oo 29 00 27 001 30 00 25 00 37 00 31 00 47 00 38 00 61 00 46 00 
35 00 20 oo 20 oo 20 00
1 
40 oo 15 oo 37 oo 20 oo 20 00 17 00, 17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00 17 00 
Hi 00 10 00 19 00 11 00 28 00 17 00 27 00 14 00 16 GO 13 00 12 00 6 00 7 00 5 00 6 00 4 00 7 00 4 00 
1 25 10 1 25 1 251 4 50 3 00 7 50 4 87½ 6 50 4 75 6 00 2 00 2 00 1 75 2 00 2 00 3 00 3 00 
30 00 19 00 22 00 14 00 40 00 14 00 33 00 15 00 19 oo 10 001 19 oo 19 00 5 00 5 00 7 00 2 00 6 00 1 00 
8 00 7 00 7 00 6 oo, 11 00 7 00 15 00 6 00 15 oo 8 ool 10 oo 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 
72 00 44 00 S.2 00 40 00·500 00 95 00 380 00 145 00 190 00 117 00 103 00 60 00 72 00 37 00 161 co 45 061155 00 98 00 
163 00 145 00 164 00 126 00 146 00127 00 145 00 124 00 147 00 128 00
1
132 00 87 00 93 00 83 00 93 00 84 00121 00 83 00 
51 00 30 oo 36 oo 18 oo 50 oo ' 11 oo 48 oo 35 oo 48 00 30 00 41 00 26 00 43 co 36 00 39 00 23 00 40 00 25 00 
146 on 105 00 106 00 81 00 105 00 65 00 92 00 64 00 7 00 42 00 44 00 20 00 32 00 26 00 55 00 30 00 46 00 34 00 
17 00 12 00 13 00 9 GO 19 00 11 00 16 00 9 00 13 00 5 00 10 00 8 00 9 00 5 00 11 00 3 00 11 00 5 00 
15 00 12 00 14 00 11 00 24 00 11 00 27 00 16 00 17 00 12 00 14 00 8 00 16 00 10 00 15 00 7 00 7 00 3 OG 
19 00 16 00 17 00 16 00 26 00 10 00 24 co 16 00 23 00 18 00 19 00 15 O) 17 00 7 00 14 00 7 00 10 00 6 00 
46 00 38 00 41 00 31 00 52 00 29 00 55 00 33 00 37 00 30 00 47 OJ 27 00 53 o:., 31 00 42 00 33 00 42 00 36 00 
8 00 6 00 7 00 5 00 8 00 5 00 12 00 6 00 8 00 4 00 4 00 1 00 5 00 3 00 3 00 1 00 4 00 1 00 
10 00 7 '.)0 8 00 6 00 9 00 6 00 8 00 7 00 7 co 8 00 11 00 8 00 11 co 9 00 11 00 8 00 12 00 10 00 
55 00 43 00 54 00 43 00 52 00 41 00 55 00 41 00 48 00 42 00 50 00 38 00 40 00 25 00 36 CO 28 00 20 00 24 00 
. .. .. . 235 oo 225 oo ... .. . _·_ ... . 2so or, 2Go oo 290 00 290 00 305 00 295 00 300 00 300 00 . ... --
----- - -- ---- --- - - - · ·-··· ---- -- - -- -- - 1 G2J 60 1 25 75 3 00 137~ 5 50 4 50 · · ---- -- ---· 1 25 1 25 
----- - -- --- - ----- - ------ ------ ·----· ---- - - ------ ------ ------ --- --- ·----- --- --- -- ---- 15 00 15 00 19 50 9 00 
------ --- - -- ------ ------ --- --- ------ ------ ------ ----- - . -- --- ------ -- ---- ----- - ------ ---- - - --- -·- ------ ------
------ ----- - ------ --- --- ·----- ----- -
17 00 10 00 14 00 10 00 13 50 11 00 10 00 8 50 9 00 1 00 9 50 6 00 5 00 4 00 
·----- ----- -
35 00 34 00 22 00 15 00 30 00 15 00 30 00 16 00 15 co 2 00 22 00 50 23 00 23 20 ·--- -- ------
1 00 50 1 00 70 90 90 50 50 1 50 20 1 00 20 1 00 20 
3 00 3 00 3 00 80 1 00 1 00 ··- --- ---- --
----·- ------
24 00 2 50 25 00 24 00 20 00 20 00 10 00 10 00 
---- -- ------
----- - ------
30 00 25 00 35 00 30 00 25 50 22 00 23 00 23 00 27 00 2 00 30 00 18 00 25 00 17 00 
------ ·-----
-----· ---- --








$8 00 $6 00 
250 00 ~40 00 
5 00 1 00 
5 00 5 00 
75 00 49 00 
5 00 5 00 
6 00 3 00 
4 00 2 00 
1 00 1 00 
7 00 6 00 
109 00 83 00 
117 00 106 O:J 
40 00 35 00 
40 00 24 00 
7 00 23 
5 00 2 00 
8 00 6 00 
40 00 32 00 
3 00 2 00 
14 00 12 00 
38 00 25 00 
------ --- ---
7 00 7 00 
7 00 7 00 
---- -- -- -- --
4 00 3 00 
----- - -- ----
13 co 2 50 
1 50 1 00 
------ -----· 
--- --- ·· ----
10 00 10 00 
------ ------
. - - - - - . - - -. ~ 
19 50 16 50 
19 00 9 00 
-- ---- ----- -
50 00 30 00 
November. December. 
t1 t t1 t1 0 0 
..cl 0 fii 
0 






$6 00 $5 00 $8 00 $5 00 
247 00 240 00 245 00 245 00 
3 00 2 00 8 00 4 00 
5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 
83 00 70 00 91 00 68 00 
5 00 5 00 5 00 5 00 
7 00 2 00 18 00 10 00 
4 50 2 50 7 75 4 00 
5 00 1 00 6 00 5 00 
5 00 506 500 500 
04 00 71 00 00 00 45 00 
118 00 101 00 .121 00 102 0() 
30 00 11 00
1 
22 001 11 oo 
40 00 31 00 41 00 30 00 
5 5 rn 50 
4 00 ~ gg ~ ~g1 ~ gg 7 00 
40 00 26 LO 52 001 39 00 
2 00 1 00 3 00 1 00 
19 00 13 001 2] 00 18 00 
37 00 30 oo 48 00
1 
as oo 
...... 380 00 J j;i 00 
------ ------ ------ ------
------ ------ --- --- ----- -
7 00 7 00 ----- - -----· .. --- - - ---- ~ 
6 00 5 00 6 75 3 00 
------ --- -- -
·--- -- --- --· 
2 00 1 37i 6 00 2 00 
·----· -- ----
------ ------
13 00 10 00 17 00 12 00 
---- ·- ------
·----- ••·-- --
26 00 18 501 23 00 28 00 
22 50 10 37½ 18 75 15 :jQ 





























110 MI ING STATISTIC WEST OF THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS. 
Tabular statenient of the n1.miber of assessments, number of feet in minr. 
1u1,niber of shares, number of dividends, total am01.1,nt of assessrnents and 
dividends, amounts of assesJ1rnents and dividends per share of the leading 
1mines in Oalif ornia, ~evada, and dea.lt in at the San Francisco 'tock 
Board, being an extract from a tabular statement by R. Wheeler, edit-0r 
of the San Francisco Stock Report. 
:Mr. Wheeler remarks in regard to these statistics : 
The compiling of the following si atistics may seem to the novice a light task, requirio11 
neither time nor trot1ble, although tho information that is given is the most valuable 
ever publi hed since the mine that are upon the list of the San Francisco Stock and 
Exchange Board have assumed the importance that is to them now attached. 'l'he 
tate of evada has proven herself in minerals to be one of the richest in tbe Union, 
and the speculation in her mines bas built np a business in this city wherein profit i 
concern d that is equaled by none other. Her wealth was first made known by the 
capital drawn from San Franci co, and the gTeatest portion of the stock in her rich t 
mine is own d by its resident , yet so great is the ignorance pertaining to them, that 
ruen claiming to be well informed npon the subject, unhesitatingly avow that far more 
money has be n pent in developing her mines than what has been extracted from them, 
while the dividend would not come within 25 per cent. of the amount collected for 
a . sments. Doubting the correctnes of such assertions, I entered upon the uncler• 
taking of collating the ag-greo-ate amounts tha,t have been disbursed in dividends and 
collected by as essments, by and upon the mines that are now dealt in daily in the 'an 
Franci co tock Board. The figure which are below pre ented go to show that thr 
dividend far exceed the as e men ts, and that the mines on the Comstock have returned 
a spl ndicl interest upon the money that b.as been spent in developing them, and that 
no other peculation has been more or even as profitable. Included in the number will 
be found mines that have never returned a single dollar in dividen<ls, and some that 
have been reincorporated, but had disbursed dividends previously. The Belcher, for 
instance, before its bte reincorporations and removal of its office to this city paid out 
to ·tockbold •rs $421,200, equal to $405 per foot, and levied assessments to the uru of 
410 per foot, aggregating $426,400. The correct total of tho Sierra Nevada assessment 
I was unable to a certain, as somo of the old books have been mislaid or lo t, while the 
ecretary of the justice refn ed to furni h the desired information. The importa11ce of 
tho work which I present to the members of the San Francisco Stock Board for tbf'ir 
con i<leration can only be made manif t by the manner in which it is received and 
a ppr ciated. It bas been a laborious and wearisome task to gather the information wbi h 
i given in th following statement, aml I hope that it will meet with their commend· 
a:tion, and also be the means of informing those who are ignorant of the vast amount 
that the Comstock and other silv •r lode in Nevada have contributed to the wealth of 
the world. 
!i al 
"§ A 0 
i Companies. .8 ; +> C!) 
C: .;: 
0 0 
~ ~ - ---
CALWOllNIA. 
Amnilor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 850 
E~::~~~l·:·-~·1;j:: :_:: ~:::::::::: . -~. J. ~ ~~. 
axwt•ll ............. ....... . 10 .•...... 
't. Putri ·k . M. Co. ........ . 1 1,800 
al ~al tg ~ "O .8 t ~ " 8 ui ..=,"f; ,0 (/J ~~ .s ,0 i:; (t) ...,.., 0 0 AO ,,,.., ;, ... A o.- o.c u,C:O ... = (/J 0 0 (/J 0 (/J "''"' ,::;~ 0 ~ s..., ~ =:~ s;a +> u, ...,,,, -~ ~(/J A;. _:;., '@ ,0 ci!~ 3'8 p o ;:: -0 P< 0,.., 0 0 ....,rn 8 a 0 C!) 0 C!) 
~ ~ 8'° 8,0 -cq <l 
--- -
32 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . $83R, 000 00 . • . . . . . . 226 00 







$54, 000 . • . • • • . . . . . • . . . . $3 00 ....... . 
5,000 ... .. . . .• . . • . . . . 1 00 . ······ • 
53, 80 . . • • • • . . . . . • . . • . 13 47 1 
5,000 ....... ..•.......... .... · ·· ····· 
-------1--1------1------1 --
Tow..................... ..... .... .. ......... 111, sso 2,110,000 oo ~ 1········ 
lpha, ·:nuo:~:·Ev~~-~--···· 5 300 6,000 1==1===1=32=,=oo=o=l=-.=_-_=_=_-_=-=_=_.=_=~=.=_= ..
1 
22 oo '········ 
rn1·ri an••• - - . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . 3 2, 000 11, GOO 52, 200 . . • • . . . . . • . • . . . . 4 50 .......• 
lJt·lclwr...................... 7 1, 010 10, 400 192 400 l 50 I 
l:,:~N::~-Poi"'(::::::::::::::: 4~ ~·.50~ 15·, 888 nn 1,011:500 :::2:,:2:~:2:::g:ooo:0::000:0:: 211~5g 50~"ci :::50::.:: 
1onfl1lrn c•.... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . 0 1:JO 1,560 "'6 462,000 .,_ -
'01 olirlatNl irtriuia......... 7 1, 160 11, GO i~1: GOg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 00 ..•.•.• • 
n~:~\·;~~~i_,~:.:::::::::::::::: ~~ 2,~;gg 1~:~8 1g ~5~;g~ ;a;888 88 ~: il -
CONDITION OF MINING INDUSTRY-NEV ADA. 
Tabular statement of the numbe1· of assessments, ~c.-Continued. 
1P J,,_; ...... ..., 
2 1P .s '°a:> ;:,.'"O -i . -~ a:, '§ s ,,; ..., -~ 'C 00 § A a:, ..., '"' a:,a:> .s '"O AP oo'"' j A i:s- p~ 00 c; Companies. .s CIJ a:, 0"' Q,.cl 
-"' 
a:, '"O s..., s;a ...,w ; a:, ~ ~ 
~§ c:s 00 A'"' 
~ ~ ]~ 
pa:, 
~ ~'Cl C P< 
0 0 0 0 0 a:, ~@ s 
~ ~ ~ ~ E-,rJJ E-,"O <11 
WASHOE, NEVADA-Cont'd. 
Empire Mill ................. 6 75 1,200 21 $90,000 $513,600 00 $75 00 
Exchequer ................... 8 400 8,000 128,000 ---·-·---------· 16 00 
Flowery ... .................. 1 3,600 12,000 12,000 ····-··--------· 1 00 
Gold Hill Quartz ............. 4 13½ 500 8 35,000 41, 2:io oo 70 OJ 
Gould & Curry ........ .. .... 9 1,200 4,800 36 561,600 3, 826, 800 00 117 00 
Hale & Norcross ........ ..... 34 400 8,000 34 610,000 1, 518, 000 00 76 25 
}l~R!~i~l_ .. ·_· :::::::: ::::: ::: : : 
10 184 4,000 30 450,000 1,067,500 00 112 50 
29 2,000 10,000 106,200 ------ -- ------- · 10 62 
.Justice ...................... 11 .... ---··········· ------------·-·· 
Kentuck ..................... 4 95 2,000 32 70, ooo. 1, 252, 000 00 35 00 
Occidental ................... 5 10,000 1 165,000 20,000 co 16 50 
8~:~;~·-·.·.·.·_·_-: :: : : : : : : : : : : : 18 1,400 16,800 22 1,064, 000 1, 394, 400 00 73 33 15 1,200 12, 800 632,688 ----- - ---------· 49 38 
Savage . .................... .. 5 800 16,000 52 408, 000 4, 288, 000 00 29 25 
Segregated Belcher ... .. ..... 13 160 6, 400 180,800 ------ ------ ---· 28 25 
Sierra Nevada ............... 35 ... .. .... 20,000 11 450,000 102, !"00 00 22 50 
Succor M. and M ............. 22,800 ---- ......... ...... ------------ ---· - --- - - -· 
Yellow .Jacket ... .......... . . 14 1,200 24,000 19 1,518,000 1, 884, 000 00 63 25 
- ----
Total .................. ---· -----·- · -------- -- ·· 9,836,038 19, 112, 050 00 --- -- -- -
- ---·- --
WHITE PINE, NEV ADA. 
Consolidated Silver Wedge ............... 20,000 
Consolidated Chloride . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . 50, 000 250, 000 ...•.•.... .. .. . . . 5 00 
Hidden TreasuroConsolida'd. 2 600 12,000 9,000 
Mammoth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1, 800 3G 000 55, 800 
Noonday. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 20; 000 32, 000 
Metropolitan M. & M . . . . . . . . 2 4, 000 10, 000 2 40, 000 
Original Hidden Treasure.... 3 2L, 333 95,309 
Silver Wave............... . . 5 1,600 20, 000 102, 000 
Silver Vault................. 4 3,000 30,000 6, 00) 
Virginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 800 2L, 333 3G, 000 
····· ··· · ····.. . 75 
. ... .. . ... . . . . . . 1 55 
. ... .. . ... . . . . . . 1 60 
10, 000 00 4 00 
33, 499 50 4 50 
.•.••. .......... 5 10 





















--- ·· ··· 
78 50 





Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. .. 625, 399 43,499 50 
===== ==l======l======d====I==,= 
BATTLE ll!OUN'fAIN DISTRICT. 
Nevada Butte ............... . 4, 200 40, 000 . ... 40, 000 .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 00 ....... . 
ELY DISTRICT, NEVADA. 
Me..'l.dow V ulley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . 60, 000 
Raymond & Ely. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 000 30, 000 
4 








EUREKA DISTRICT, NEVADA. 
Eureka Consolidated ..................... ·50, 000 
Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 50, 000 
Mineral Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50, 000 




Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ....... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87, 500 00 ... ............ . 
----1--==-=----·.::_-_- ==== 
Grancl total . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 10, 829, 317 21, 953, 049 00 ............. _ .. 
LANDER COUNTY. 
Reese River district.-The Lander Hill mines are at present practically 
tbe only ones worthy of notice in Reese Riv~r district, no others of any 
note being worke<l. The veins of this hill have been so often and so 
correctly described, that it is impossible to add anything of interest to 
essays formerly brought before the public. Much expense bas been occa-
sioned in working the J;ander Hill mines by the frequently occuring faults 
in all the veins, which sometimes throw their lower portions hundreds of 
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feet out of the plane of the upper part. The veins being narrow, thi ha., 
in pite of their richness, brought about the abandonmentofmany,andat 
the time of my visit only the North Star and Oregon mines of the Manhat-
tan Company, and the Buel North Star (belonging to an English com-
pany) were at work. I mean to say that these mines are the only ones of 
note now worked; many Olihers are worked in a small way, yielding, 
perhaps, one or two tons per month, but they hardly pay their way. 
The ores of all these veins are, as is well known, ruby-silYer, dark and 
light, polybasite, enargite, stephanite, and principally fahlerz; silver. 
glance is rare. 
A pleasing pe.culiarity of the veins is, that the ores in them do not get 
poorer iu depth, but they have rather improved so far. This will, of 
course, have its limits; but this much is certain, that the future of the e 
mines is as assured and certain as it can be in the best of mines. 
The difficulty of cheap reduction of these refractory ores haf? been most 
happily overcome by the Stetefeldt furnace. One of this kind has been 
built at the Manhattan mill, the construction of which differs somewhat 
from the former pattern, and with which highly favorable and gratify. 
ing results have been reached. I will only introduce a short sketch of 
this furnace here, and, what is most important, the results of the fir t 
month's actual working, as derived from the certificate of Mr. Allen .A. 
Curtis, tbe efficient agent of the Manhattan Company, to whose fore-
sight and sagacity the company is principally indebted for the introduc-
tion of the furnace. The Stetefeldt furnace at the Manhattan mill i" 
larger than that at Reno, and instead of being heated by a wood fire i 
heated by the gases produced from charcoal in two gas-generators. A. 
third generator produces the gases for heating and cbloridizing the 
dust drawn over into the main flue b,v the strong draught. 
The impression at once received by looking at the furnace is that of 
an extremely solid and strong work before you-one that is not apt to 
require many repairs for years to come; and, in fact, in this lies one of 
the main features of the furnace, so well illustrated by the one at Reno, 
which hai:i now been continually running for over a year without re-
qui ring the least repairs. A.nd the Reno furnace is not nearly as well 
bui1t a that in Austin. Any one who knows what an expense is con-
tinually i.ncurred by the repairs necessa,ry in reverberatories will be 
abl to appr ciate thi · feature of the furnace. Its entire height from 
t~e cooliu<r floor to the hopper is nearly thirty feet; while the actual 
~h ta,n !1r ugh which the pulverized ore and salt fall against the flame 
1 , b n 1 ·ht en feet. The flame from the generators enters the fur. 
na · a littl _ v r, ix feet above the cooling floor, and the bottom of the 
fl 1 , b v 1 • four fe t ix inches below the top. The inside size of the 
haf _ at it low rend, i five feet square. The bottom inclines toward 
h _h: ,haro- loor, and taper toward the top, where the size of t_he 
baf_ i. r n · d to three and a half feet square. The feeding ruachm-
r 1 t ' 'ry p r£ ct arrang ment, but it is not easy to describe it witb-
b c i l _f drawing , and I mu t be content to sa,y here only that it 
h • r rnt . h furnace, finely divided, in a continual shower. 
Y r ' · n ' IV . tern of du t-chamb r is connected with the far-
Ile • th lu ha to pa the fir -place in the main flue befor it 
·an r h h m th or £ un l here i alway the mo t per£ ctly roa t d. 
1 r m th lu · · llamb r h wa t h at pa , under the large dr -kiln 
allCl h n b ·himn . Th followino- are the working re ult of 
th forna < r lin t fr. llen . Curti , agent of the Ianhattan 
f·h r mnll: 
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Quantity roasted per day, 22 tons. 
Labor of eight men, including coolers, $30 50; per ton ......................... $1 39 
Fuel: 3,100 bushels coal, at 29c., for 312 tons; per ton...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 68 
Salt: 53,310 poumls; cost, $886 38 for 312 tons; per ton ........................ 2 77 
--
Total cost of roasting per ton in Stetefeldt furnace ................... 6 84 
This .compares with the former roasting in reverberatories, as follows: 
Labor: 22 men, ·cost $2,212 for 347 tons; per ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6 37 
Fuel: 236 cords wood, at $8, $1,880 for 347 tons; per ton...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 42 
Salt: 70,017 pounds; cost, $1,234 14 for 347 tons; per ton...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 f,6 
Total cost for roasting in reverberatories . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 :{4 
This shows a saving per ton of $8 51, which is enormous. Mr. Ourt.i.:,, 
in bis letter, concludes: '' I think the saving hereafter will be mueh 
greater. The working of the present month (August) will, I judge from 
tests made thus far, reach ninety per cent. fully." 
The Manhattan Company's own mines cannot supply the furnace and 
mill, a·nd they do, therefore, a great deal of custom-work. They are 
generally working very rich ores, which, for the month of August,, aver-
aged $300 per ton. 
The above refers to a visit to Austin in August. Iu October the Man-
hattan mill was still the only one running, and its success kept the dis-
trict as well as the town of Austin quite busy. Mr. Curtis, the skmful 
agent of the company, was buying ores from everybody, and was re-
ported to secure for Lis company immense profits in the business. 
It is practically a fortified monopoly, since the company owns the ex-
clusive right to treat the ores of this district in the Stetefel<lt furnace, 
and .nothing thus far discovered can compete with that furnace for 
economy aud perfection of working. The actual saving in the expense 
of tr<~ati11g ore, as now ascertained, is some $12 per ton; and the yield 
is, at the same time, considerably higher in percentage of the assay 
value than that of the old reverberatory process. Oonsequent}y, the 
gain in the treatment of rich ores may be $~0 per ton and upward. 
There is mncb complaint in Austin that the prices charged by the Man-
hattan mill are not reduced, in consequence of this great saving by the . 
new process. It is the sarne feeling as that shown in Colorado toward 
Profe sor Hill. In a eertain sense it is natural and justifiable; in 
another sense it is quite unfair. Tlrn miner feels wronged when Le . 
receive but half the value of his ore, and finds the mill-man or smelter 
pocketing the largest share of the profits. But this state of things is . 
natural. Mining, especially as it is carried on in most cases in the West, . 
i a rude aud simple_business. Whe_n bodies of ore are found, they are . 
gouged out and cal'ned to the reduct,10n works. When no more ii:, found, . 
the mine i generally abandoned aml a new one opened. With the ex- . 
ception of the exorbitant sums expended in wages, there is little capital 
involved i~ such mining_ work. .Much mouey is wasted; little is in-
ve_ ted. Mill~ and smeltmg-works, on the o~her hand, require capital, . 
skill, aud busmess management. They combme commercial with metal-
lurgical ri ks. They may be ruine<l by their own failure, by the failure 
of the miue ·, or by competition; thus being liable to three dangers, , 
vd1ere the mines are only exposed to one. In older countries, where the • 
. upply of ore for metallurgical e tablishments is more regular and . 
·eetu , the ri ks are not so great. In this country, and especially. in 
:r e,ada, it L significant and pathetic to see how almost every stamp- . 
mill ha, been abandoned, sold. at auctiou, transported to other districts, , 
II. Ex. 10-8 . 
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tinkered, rebuilt, and sold and removed again, in disastrous repetition. 
While the sun shines, such an enterprise must make bay in a hurry· 
for the rainy day is certainly coming. 
It is curious that evers man in these regions wants to get high price 
for his own labor, and to realize 3 per cent. a month on his own capital. 
while he expects other people to be content with fair wages and 7 per 
cent. a year. InGredibly enough, it was the popular impressi0n that 
foreign capital should and would be contented here with the moderate 
remuneration which it receives elsewhere. In the early days, there wa: 
a unanimous Macedonian cry for capital. Well, capital came, to help 
"develop the country," and to be, for a time, helpless in the hand of 
labor and speculation. Science came, in · obedience to a similar call: 
and scientific men found themselves classed with charlatans and pre-
tenders, petted so long as they would aid the schemes of spe ulatoe. 
and scorned when they attempted honestly to serve the truth and per-
manently benefit the country. 
But the invocation of the aid of capital is not altogether a one- ide<l 
affair. Capital and science have now their hour of revenge. Labor nmt 
·uccum u; speculation must give way; unfortunately, even the intere:t · 
of the whole community mu::;t snffer somewhat for a while; but it i' a 
righteous retribution. 
Wilen the Stetefeldt furnace was built and successfuUy tested at Twin 
River, the people laughed at it. They did not wa.nt any new-fangletl 
notions, merely intended to save a few dollars a ton in treating ore. For 
ome two years the inventor struggled in vain for an opportunity to 
prove Ili success, while one of the " practical " men of Austin pro-
11ounced the furnace a "chemical monstrosity.17 The Reno experiment: 
were recefred with a sort of stupid surprise; and shortly after, the 
::\Ianha,ttan Company purchased, for a large sum, the rights for Reese 
~Uv:er district. Now, when it is too late, the people are very righteo~.'.: 
111d1guant to find themselves in the hands of a "monopoly." But with• 
out tbi monopoly they would be a good deal worse off; and, moreorer 
the profits of the Manhattan Uompany, large as they now are, are no 
larger than they ought to be, to reward that association and its age~t 
for the outlay of capital, time, and skill which they have made in th1. 
di.· rict. 
ut whatever may be the opinion concerning the policy of the )lan-
llattan_ Company in charging $30 to $35 per ton for reducing ore·, and 
r tunnng only O to 85 per cent. of the assay value, it is certain that the 
own r · of th tetefel<lt furnace hftve nothing to do with the matter. 
Th -:-.· hav publicly declared their disinclination to dis po e of exclu 'i,e 
t'rri~orial rirrht , and they charge no sum whatever .for the privilege ot 
r ·tmg. the furnace. Their royalty is fixed at $2 per ton of the or 
t~ at <l, m loc, litic where, as in this place, a saving of from ix to t'D 
t1 m ha amount can be effected. 
Th <li: .. ati ·faction of the Reese River mine-owners culminated in tbe 
furnrn ion of company, which intended to repair and open the mill 
h1 wn a.- th llo -ton in Au ·tin. I have not learned what inducem nt 
thi.· · JB1pf~11. ~ intended to hold out to miuers, and how they exp t ~1 ~ 
r. mp_Pt, w1th th 't t f ldt furnace with their reverberatorie , but 1t 1 
· r am tha th nt l'pri e wa. uot ·arried out during 1 70. 
I ha_,· r 'nrnrk < Y Ila the i\.fauhattau Company gen rall w .rk 
': ry r1 ·h r :. ... c n _~ampl , gfr below a table which i ·ompil _1 
11' m th· ~l ol- f th :.\Iauhattan ompauy, pre ntiug an ·traonh-
ua_ ·~· l . ~ n• fr _m _th di:tri · f • 'e •r t Uauyon, iu thi ouuty: an l 
tb.lt t ... Im ml I 111 m Elk ouutv all of which w re work d durrn rr • . ' 
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fortnight. I doubt if the record of any wor],cs anywhere for the reduc-
tion of silver ore can surpass or equal the lh-,t : 
Mines. 
---------------------1 
aratoga . .. __ . _. _ ................................ - . - .. - .. . 
Aurora vVest ....... ------ ............ -----· ------ --·- ----
T'uo1umne .. ____________ ............. ----- --···· ---- --- .. . 
llorris & Caple_ ................ -----·---·---······· ..... . 
Do ______ ----· ____ ----·---·- ...... ---------·----------
Dollarhide __ ..... __ .......... -. - - .. -. - ... . - . - - - . - -.. - - - - . 
Oregon .. __ ....... __ .. _ . _ ............ -... _ ............... . 
Do.---····-···· ____ ·--··· ...... ···-·· ............ -··· 
Do .. __ . _ ........ __ . _ ....... -... --.................. -. 
Plymouth .... · ....................... - . -..... - . - - - -... - .. -
MINERAL HILL. 
.rJorthey & Co .................................... -· ··-· ·. 
Do- ........ -......... -.... - ... -........ - ............ . 
Do ................. ---- ......................... -•-•.•·· 
SECRET CANYON. 



























Page & Corwin ............. - _. . .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 24, 832 539 98 
While these must be considered grand results, they .are by no means 
as grand as these and other districts are capable of. But we should 
bear in mind that small lots of very. rich ore may build up but will not 
sustain settlements. The low-grade ore of a district, which is the great 
bulk of its product, must be relied on to maintain large and prosperous 
communities. Rich ore benefits the individuals, but the poorer or ordi-
nary grade promotes the interest of the whole. The time bas undoubt-
edly arrived for utilizing those large l;>odies of ore, worth from $40 to 
$70 per Mn, which have been hitherto wasted or neglected. The period 
of speculation bas passed, and it is time that we should begin to under-
stand and husband our resources. If any miner owns a mine that will 
produce $40 or $50 ore in any reasonable quantity, be ought to make his 
title clear, and hold on to the property, for the day is not · distant when 
it will be valuable. 
In Lander County especially exists an enormous amount of these ores, 
which so far have been called low grade, though in older countries they 
would be considered very rich. 
Spring Valley an<l Cortez districts have contributed small lots of ore 
toward the aggregate product of the county. Their value will be 
found in another part of this report, in the assessor's returns of Lander 
County. In Mineral Hill a Stetefeldt furnace .has been erect.ed by Mr. 
Curtis, the superintendent of the Manhattan Co., at Austin, and I am 
informed that it was put into operation late in the fall. The ores of the 
district are reported to be a rich variety of Stetefeldtite. Mineral 
Hill is about forty miles from Carlin, a prominent station on the Cen-
tral Pacific road. The district was discovered about two years ago, aud 
now there are :five hundred souls located here. Among the most pro-
mi ing and leading mining claims are the following: Keystone, Argeu-
tum, nfonroe, .r ormau, Grant, Grey Eagle, vVissahickon, and Austin. 
The following are tbe as e. sor's returJ'.!S for Lander County, compris-
ing the four quarters, from July 1, 1869, to July 1, 1870: 
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A8sessor's returns for the quarter ending September 30, 1869. 
Mine or company. 
REE E RIVER. 
Black Lcdo-e .....••. -.. - - - . -- .. - - - -.. - - -••.. - - -... - - .. 
Locli . _ ........ - - - -•. - - -.... - ---- -· - - - - · • - - - - -- -· · · · · 
Harri tLaue. ···- -----· ·-·· ···-·- -··· .... ------ ··--·· 
Inmol ... _ ........ - - -.. - - - ..... - .... -.. - - - -.. - . - - . -- .. 
Harding and Dickman .• __ .... ···- .... -----· ..•• ----·· 
Bailey ........• __ . _ - -- - . - - -- .. - . - -- -- - - . - - - - • -- - . --.. 
Royal American .. _. _ •. __ ... _ .. _ .... __ . - .... __ .•... _ .. 
Tnolomne .. ___ ..... _ ........... -----· ____________ ... . 
ct1~!;~: : : ~ : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
f:tt~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:: :::: 
'hakespeare ..... ____ ·----· ···--· ·----· ________ -----· 
Plymouth .............. ____ --··--····---- ____ .... ·-·· 
J{elly ........... _ . _ ...... - _ -.. _ .. -.... -...... - .... -.. 
Florida ... _ .. _ .. ____ .. _. _ . __ .. _ .. _ .. _ . _. _ .•. ____ .... . 
Florida, 2d class .... _ ..... ·---~---····---····---·----· Lane and Fuller Company .. ________________ . ________ _ 
Lan and Fuller Company, 2d class .. -'----··----· _____ _ 
Jo. Lane .............. _ .......... _ • _ ... _ . _ ... ___ .... . 
Jo. Lane, 2d class.··--·· ...... ···-·· ______ ···-·· ..... . 
Troy ....... ···--· .......... --·-·-·-··-··-··•··--·•··· 
Troy1 2<1 cla · ................ __ . _ ...... __ ........... . '. C. Baker ...... ····--: _______________ .... _________ _ 
Manhattan Company .... _ ........ _. _ .... _ ..... __ .... . 
"\Yhitlatch Yankee Blade ........ ···--····--- .... ··-··· 
,Vhitlatch Yankee Blade, 2d class .. _ ................. . 
'mith Company ... _ ..... _ .............. : .. _ ...... _ .. . 
J{ihock .. .......................... ··-·-· ........... . 
Homeward Bound ... _ .......... _ ..... ___ ... _ .. . .. _ .. . 
\Vayant ................ ··--·· ....•. ______ --·-·· _. ____ _ 
E "REK.\. 
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Deducting the amount of ore, 56 tons 623 pounds from Mineral Hill, which is in Ell~o 
County, we have 1,762 tons 973 pounds as the product of Lander County during 
the last qnarter. The value of the bullion produced amounts to $25:3,197 60, which is 
an average of $139 21 per ton. That is about the average of the lot of 4G0 tons pro-
duced by the Lane and Fuller Company. The average of the ore produced by the 
Manhattan Company is considerably lower than that of several preceding quarters. 
The average of the ore produced in Reese River district during the quarter is very 
good; Mineral Hill is high; Spring Valley (in small lots) is fair; while the :werage of 
Cortez is lower than usual. The Arctic and Garrison are totally distinct mines in the 
latter district, yet their product is lumped in the assessor's roll; so that the value of 
the ore produced by either cannot be determined. 
Assessor's returns for the quarter end,ing December 31, 1869. 
The following table comprises the names of thirty-two sources from 
which bullion was obtained, while the assessor's book specifies eighty-
four; but I have omitted all lots of ore less than one ton, as well as all 
lots where the name of the mine or company is not given. Nearly one-
half the entries in the roll of the assessor make no mention of the 
mine which produced the ore to which certain amounts of bullion are 
credited. 
Mine or -company. 
Chester __ . __ . ___ ... - .... ____ .... -- ......... - -.. - - - ..... ~ 
Doy le & Co_ .. _ .. _. -_ - .. _ -- ........... -........ -.. - . - .. - -
ICaleseed _ .......... __ . . . . . . . . . - . : ....... -.... - -. - . - -... . 
rrimoke _ ..... -.... - __ ...... _ .........• . _. _ .... ___ .... ___ _ 
Roman .... _ .. _ ... _ . _ .... _ ........ · _ ..... _ ... _ .. ____ .... _ 
Saratoga ...... -...... - ...... _ ....... -.... : ....... - -.... . 
Silver Circle_ ...... ______ ·----· ...•.• -·····-····· _______ _ 
Buel North Star_ ___ ·····-----·· ............ ···- ...... ___ _ 
Florida .......... _ .........•. _ .......•... _ ........ _ ..... . 
Florida, (west)- ...............• ______ ...... ____ .... _____ _ 
Manhattan Company ....... --···· .............. _________ _ 
Whitlatch Yankee Blade_ ...•.......... ··-- ____ --··-····· 
Maggie ...... _ ..... __ .. _ .... _ .. _ ............• _ .......... . 
Star of the Evening ...........•................... __ . _ .. . 
Plymouth _ ............................ " ................ . 
Chicago.····-··-···· ______ -~---· ............ ·-·········-
Gre:1t Eastern, (dump) _ ... _ ............................. . 
Harriet Lane ...............................•... ___ . _ .. _. 
I sabella _ .. _ . . ..... _ ......... _ ......... _ ... _ ............ . 
Silver Chamber ___ ........ _ ..... _ .. _ ........... __ . _ ..... . 
Troy, (six lots)- ............•...................... ·.·····-
Lewis _ ............................... _ .. ___ ........ _ . __ . 
Black L edge . _ ...........................•... __ ........ _ . 
CORTEZ. . 
Arctic ....•........................•..................... 
Garrison ...............•. _. _ ... _ ........ ____ ...... _ .... _. 
St. Louis ............. _ .. _ .... _ ... __ . ___ ... _ ...... __ . _. __ . 
::\-fount Tenabo_ ..........................•.•• ______ •..•.. 
Berlin ..... _ ....... _ .. _ ..... __ .. __ .......•• _ ...... _ .. ___ _ 
EUREKA. 
Buckeye Company .................••••..•••••..•........ 
SPRING VALLEY. 
Providence ............................................. . 
SECRET VALLEY, 
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It may be tated that the entire ote product of the quarter i. Df13 
tou , about one.half the amount produced during the previous quart ·. 
The total value of the ore is $163,475, which gives an average of '164 t 
per ton, it b ing understood that the computations are in gold. Durio,. 
th quarter the lots of ore brought to the mills were mostly small; t.i, 
only con iderable lot produced by any mine or company being that c 
the Manhattan, the average yield of which is nearly up to that of pre. 
viou quarters. The only noticeable feature of the returns is the decrea 
in the product of ore. 
The table specifies only one lot of ore produced in Spring Valley. 
while the assessor mentions ten ; but he gives the name of the min 
from which the ore was obtained in one instance only; · in nine ca 'e. Jt 
i, credited to Black, Brown, or Green. This is true in a less degree of 
Ool'tez and Secret Valley. 
In conclusion, I must observe that the returns of the assessor contail~ 
no information respecting the product of lead bullion in the district of 
Eureka during the last quarter. Reports have credited that di trier 
with producing a considerable number of tons of rich lead, but the 
as es or's returns give no data by which to verify them. · 
Asses or's returns of product of' mines for the quarter end-ing }larch 30, 1 i0. 
Mine or company. 
EUREKA DISTRICT. 
Buckeye .................................... . 
Chan1p1on ............ .. .............•.....••. 
SECRET CANYON DISTRICT. 
Page & Corwin ...............•................ 
REE l!: RIVER DI TRICT. 
Whitlatch Mine .............................. . 
Do .................................•....... 
~:~r;:1~1~~~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
'bi ·ago ............ ............... . ........ .. . 
rorth, tar .............•. .....••.... .....• .•. 
r<>•rou ancl orth 'tar ..... ...... ...•. ........ 
AnH:ric·an . ..••.................•••..••••..... 
l. ' hPlla .. .................................••. 
H11el Jorth. 'tar .............................. . 
T1i~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : _ :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Li : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 



















4 1,9 0 
4 1,730 
Cost. Total. 
$48 5~ , 2,790 " 
48 56 14,4rri t• 
460 94 4, 46 ~j 
333 69 4,219 ~ 
22 49 7 2 1· 
446 30 16,494 2-" 
193 97 2, 5i:-O 11 
122 30 1,559 4; 
150 23 6 , 22 1-. 
322 97 26,9 0 :· 
160 64 2, 76:J 9; 
323 76 3,921 il 
166 06 17, 0" I" 
161 55 1~, 604; 
133 3 49 9'2 
316 22 3" ; 
115 69 5ii :11 
157 72 752 ;· 
din Lander County, 1,457i5~ 3 ton 
from variou mine , not 11am d. a 
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Assessm·'s retu,rns of product of mines for the quarter ending June 30, 1870. 
Mine or company. Quantity. Cost. Total. 
EUREKA DISTRICT. Tons. Pouncls. 
Champion __ __ __________ ·---·--- ____ ---·------
Butter-Cup Company· --- - ____ ---- -- ---- ------
Home Ticket ___ ____________ --- ·----- ---- -----· 
], 017 ·-------· $64 50 $65,596 50 
180 ............. 45 55 8,199 00 
44 856 1, 110 70 
Jackson ___ , ____ . ____ .. ____ . ____________ . ____ _ 333 500 25 00 8,155 00 
Do. ____________________________ ---· ____ --·· 460 699 ------- 11,180 58 
Richmond __________ ---------··--------------- 17 --------· ........... ..... s22 :n Husick _______ ---· ____________ ·-- __ . ____ . ____ _ 10 1,000 210 00 
Bull whacker ___ .. __ . _ ... __ . _ _ . - - - - - -. -. - . - - - . 
Wilson _____ .. _____ . - _. - ....... -- - . - - - - - - - - - - -
Big Bilk._ .. ________ ---- --.. -- .. - --- -- - - - - - . - -
Lord Byron ____________________ .. _ ....... _ .. . 
Southern Pacific ___ . _. ___ .. __ • _____ . _. ___ . _ -. -
70 1,517 ------- 1,415 17 
20 1,561 - - - - ... -- 571 96 
12 918 ---..... - - 186 89 
11 ·-------- . ............. 330 00 
18 733 ............... 551 00 
SECRET VALLEY DISTRICT. 
Page __ . ____ .. ___ .. _. -.. - - .... - - .. - - -.. -- . - - -
Bacy ______________ ·----- ... .. .. _______ ______ _ 
Badges .. _ .. __ .. ___ -.... _____ .... - ........... -
48 .. --.... - ... - .. ----·-- 7,630 00 
10 --------- ------· 300 00 
27 --------- - - ..... - ... - 540 00 
CORTEZ DISTRICT. l\ft. Tenabo ___________________________ •... ___ _ 46 233 3,011 22 
Garrison ____ .... ____ ---·· ________________ .... 17 1,981 3,978 77 
There are no returns from the Manhattan Company in Reese River dis-
trict, on account of the building of Stetefeldt furnace. Total ore raised 
and reduced in the county, 2,397 tons; value, $119,488 41. All small 
lots below 3 tons, from various mines, and those from mines not named, 
are omitted in the above table. 
Eureka distrfot.-I'his district has attained high prominence during 
the year. It has be.en known for about six years as a region which con-
tains base metal ores, but the discoveries previous to the fall of 1869 
were not such as to cause the district to be regarded as of much value . 
.All this is now changeu, and Eureka may safely be classed among the 
most promising districts in the State of Nevada. The rapid advance in 
the monthly yield of bullion points so strongly to this, that even the 
outside observer is forced to come to such a conclusion; but to those 
who have visited the district and its mines, and who can appreciate a 
real not faucieu abundance of ore, the fact is quite evident. 
Eureka district is situated in Lander County, Nevada, about forty 
miles we t of Hamilton, and sixty-five miles east of Austin, in a spur 
of the Diamond range of mountains. The prevailing rocks in the 
di trict are dolomitic limestones, quartzites, sandstones, slates, and 
occasionally these stratified rocks are capped by a coarse-grained, white, 
trachytic tuffa. This district compares very favorably with most others 
in Nevada, in regard to the abundance of wood, grass, and water. 
The first silver mines were here discovered about six years ago. They 
lie in ew York and Secret canons, and occur in limestone. The ores 
iu the e are ulphates, antimoniates, and carbonates of lea,d, carrying 
from 20 to $200 silver per ton, and stetefeldtite, galena, and a miuer,1,l 
imilar to bournonite. They are very quartzy, and the deposits are 
rather limited. · 
om of the most promsing of these mines were sold to a New 
York company, and cousiderable money was expended. An effort was 
made to r-;melt the ore, but the same fate that seems to have followed 
mo t investments of ea tern capital followed this, and the mines were 
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pronoun eel a failure. The ore contained too ri:mch lead to permit, 
,·nee ; fnl working (e,en by roastiug previously) by the mi11 proce s, anl 
th li ·trict wa virtually abandoned until 1868, when Major )foCr,~·. 
Jury 1ill r, and their as ociat~s, finding that the or~ ~n the di:tric 
\,a v ry rich in lead, and contamed a large amount of s1lYer, ·and r·on-
i:;itlerahl gold, employed Mr. Ste.tefelclt to erect a fr,rnace, \Yhich wa 
pu in op ration in tbe spring of 1869, with at first poor success, thon"t 
re. ult. w re not altogether discouraging. About this time a number oi 
miu r vi ·ited tbis district from the White Pine, aud other valua~lt 
mine were disco-rnred and located. 
In the fall of 1869, Colonel G. 0. Robbins built a small furnace at 
Bnreka, and demonstrated that the ores could be successfully smelted. 
~ oon after, the McCoy furnace made a more successful run on ores from 
th new mine . About this time Colonel David E. Buel, in company 11ith 
otll r , lea cd the McCoy furnace, and bonded the Buckeye, Champion, 
~nd entinel mines. Tlle ore was worked successfully, it being of, 
·haracter v ry well adapted to the smelting process. The mines carry. 
in O' tLe. e xccllent ·melting ores are located on Mineral Hill, -two and: 
1ialf mile west of the town of Eureka. They have seeured the future of 
th di trict, and are certainly the most extensive deposits of mi<ldlin 11 
lt1°·h-grade ores at present known in Nevada. Although carrying a 
hi crll percentage of base metaJs, they are, nevertheless, the most valuable 
mine discovered during the fast four or five yea,rs. At the localit.v where 
tll e deposits occur, the rock strata are highly inclined, and the ore' 
occupy a zone running with the strike of the strata, and either at or 
Yery near to the contact line of limestone and quartzite beds. Thi: 
zone ha been followed for miles, and deposits of greater or less magni-
tude have been found everywhere. The quartzite is nearly alway th· 
foot-wall of the deposits, while the limestone may be termed the hang· 
in°· wall; ometimes, however, the ore lies entirely in the limestone , 
, hort di tance above the quartzite. The Buckeye, Champion, tTack:on, 
ntinel, and Richmond, are at present the most important mines. On 
tbe 'the mo t work ba been done, and huge deposits are fully expo ,ed 
to vi w. The Buckeye aud Champion, for instance, have been worked 
to a large xtent a open quarries, and to prove the continnance of the 
?r ind pth, two_ shaft have been sunk in the Buckeye, 75 and 65 feet 
m ll_ pth r _pect~vel.v: The two are connected by a level, which pa~se 
n m oppo 1t direction. from both shafts for some distance, so a-' to 
mak h whole length of tbe level 75 feet. In this level is a chamber 
G fee_ qua: , cut _out m the ore, which does not touch the limits of the 
d P ;1t 11 e;1th r 1d . A cross-cut at another place, 30 feet in lenrrth 
ha. :: 1. fail cl to d fin the width. The Buckeye and Champion are 
·lo.: o(T h r, and are both own d by the same San Francisco compauy. 
':111 ·h u '?. th m2 together with the Sentinel, another au.joining mine, 
fr<~lll th n~mal <l1 coverer , for $100,000. It was an exceedingly JO\, 
J fl '<'. P :u lly a th r w re some 2,000 tons of ore on the dump at 
tlt_ tim f tll pur ha . Thi ore, iu fact, is all that wai;; paid for, a 
will app _ar fr m h a ·ay to be given hereafter. 
h 111.'_ r ' f h formation of the preqent Eureka Con olidate l 
mpc 1 Y J. r 1, t d a, follow : Aft r Colonel Buel bad at.i fi cl him · 1t 
f b ;m 1 in quali i . f h e ore· he re olved at ouee to build lnr!! · 
.-m lti1w w rJ; and a om1>any wa' 'formed con i tin()' of Buel Bate· 
' b . man: .1. Jl(>u no- 1 l b' and arr n, and au d the Bateman A .. ociat10n. 
wh t J- h m tt r n r ti ·ally in hand. ,.o oon r bad l\lr. Wm. 
I: n ff_ 1 b pnr b, . f th u ·k property, which con i.'t " 
1. • 1 ·• 1 n · the 11 h ,ff ·t l , c n 1idation with th Bat man 
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ciation, thus uniting one of the largest properties in the State. The 
new company, known as the Eureka Consolidated Mining Company, 
now holds the following mines: The Buckeye, Champion, Sentinel, Cen-
tral, Roseland, an<l. Mammoth, together with the smelting works erected 
by Buel and Bateman. · 
From the Champion, ore has been taken from an open cut about 25 
feet deep, 16 feet wide, and 25 feet long, and from a large chamber 
about 20 feet square, which is heavily timbered. The only outcrop of 
this tremendous 9-eposit was a three-inch crack in the limeRtone, filled 
with hydrated oxyde of iron. A blast put into the limestone threw off 
a thin cap of not more than six or eight inches, which covere<l the 
whole deposit, and which is again overlain in seyeral places by earth 
from four to six feet, deep·. The ore is an earthy carbonate of lead, in 
which lumps of undecomposed galena are found . . This galena is almost 
invarial,)ly covered with a thin crust of a product of the decomposition 
of galena and arsenical pyrites, which is probably analogous in com-
position with , stetefeldtite, and in which the antimoniates seem to be 
replaced by arseniates. This crust is much richer in silver and gold 
than the galena or carbonates. Mixed with the latter occurs conf-ider-
ble arseniate of iron, easily recognizable by its color and by blow-pipe 
tests. · 
The following averages of the assays of the ores smelted up to the 
end of April, comprising many thousand tons, will g·ive an idea of the 
richness of these ores : 
Silver. 
Champion . __ . __ .•....••••..•.•..••••.••......••.. _ . . . . $67 53 
Buckeye. __ .. __ . . _ ............... _ •.. _ .. _. _ ..... ·...•.. 75 75 
Jackson ....... _ ........•.. ___ . __ • _. ___ .••.... _ •...• _. 81 10 
Gold an.d silver. 
$75 70 per ton. 
83 60 " 
The :figures are taken from the assaying records of Messrs. J ungjohn 
& Hartwig, and vouched for by them. The contents of gold are. about 
$40, the balance is silver, and the contents of lead, from 40 to 50 per 
cent., are not included. A lot from the Empire, a mine lying in the 
same zone as the foregoing, has assayed as high as $96 gold and $186 
silver per ton. The ores are so easily extracted with pick and shoYel alone, 
that one man can take out ten tons per day, and two miners have 
actually so far supplied the two furnaces of the company. 
A second group of mines, the Grant, Sunburst, Ione, Summit, Es-
meralda, &c., are situated on Mineral Hill, southwest of the Buckeye. 
The ores here are mostly stetefeldtite, and carry much quartz. They 
are, however, very rich in silver and gold, and assay from $80 to '$800 
per ton; but the occurrence is irregular and nest-like. The Sunburst 
seems to contain the greatest quantity of ore. · 
Northeast of the Champion, and in the same mineral-bearing zone, 
across a canon, a number of very promising mines have been lately 
discovered by Loucks, Rigsby & Co. The East Star and Wide West 
are the most prominent, and have been traced qver 1,000 feet. 
The deposits lie a.lso under a . thin cap of limestone, and carry beiow 
thi~ an iro~ cap of little depth. The following assays, made by the 
before.mentioned assayers, have been furnished me: 
Samples from mines of Loucks, Rigsby & Co. 
1--·-·· -··--· ...... ··-··· -······ ··--·· ...... ·~-- ···-
2. ___ . ______ · -·-·-· ····· ·-·········-·--··-·--···---· 
3 .•. ___ .... -··--· ···--· ·····- ··---· .••••.•••• ·---·· 
4 ·--·-· ---·-· ····· ····-· •... ··---- ...... ·---·· ·-···· 
5 --··-· ··-··· ...... ··--·· ·----· .... ···-·· ......... . 
















25 per cent. 
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n avera(Te, taken of all these samples after crushing and mixiuz. 
gave 07 26 ilver, 42 gold, and 12½ per cent. lead. In thee . am 
claim an iron or i found close under the limestone cap, and embedcl 
in the carbonates, which assays $300 10 gold and $16 96 silver. It i 
probably a product of decomposition of the arsenical pyrites which ar 
found undecoruposed in the galena below. 
B fore clo ing thi description of the mines in Eureka1 I must mentfon 
a p cnliar ore occurring in the Page and Corwin, a very important dt 
po it in Secret Canon, seven miles south of Eureka. This ore i er;. 
dently a product of decomposition of iron pyrites and a,ntimonious ore 
but a ay . up to $2,000 per ton in silver. It mills from $200 to •j 
per ton, according to selection. The quantity exposed is very large a· 
may be een, when I mention that the chamber opened is 40 feet in di-
ameter. The ore is sent to Reno, and is there roasted in the Stetefeldt 
furnace, and worked in the mill, or to the Manhattan Mill at Austin. 
Th carbonates and galena ores of the district are smelted at Eureka, 
a before mentioned. '11he district commenced producing regularly la: t 
December. All that time only one furnace, McCoy's, was in operation. 
Tow there are fourteen furnaces built in the district, all in and close to 
th town of Eureka. Six of the·se furnaces were running .at the time 
of my vi it. These are an built after the same general pattern, which 
i. not a very good one, as I shall show hereafter. 
On the 30th of June, the results of previous smelting in Eureka were 
a follows: 
Bateman Association( two fur-
naces) had produced 373 
tons, average value $348 per 
to11 ______ . __ . __ . . . . . . . . . . $130, 13~ 
Marcelina Mining Company, 
of San Francisco, 200 tons, 
average value $350 _....... 70, (.k 
McCoy Furnace, 110 tons, av-
erage value $450 _ .. _.. . . . . 49, 5 J 
Buttercup Mining Company, 
of New York, lOOtons,aver-
ae;e value $375 .... ___ ... . . 37, • 
Wa1laco &Bevan,of Philadel-
phia, (two furnaces) 75 ton , 
average v::tlue $3 50.... . . . 2G, 250 
Total, 959 tons ___ . __ .. _ _ 313, 41t~ 
= 
Thus showing that the larrr 
quantity of 859 tons of lead bnl• 
lion, with an aggregate valu of 
$313,402, was produced by thi 
distTict in the fir t six month o 
smelting, the major part ha,in~ 
been actuallyproducecl, holf yer. 
' during th la t three month . 
Mr. Guido Kuest l, a miuin:. 
engineer and metallurgi t well 
known on the Pacific oa t. h,1 
bad oc a ion to vi ·it Eureka du-
ring la t ummer. In th i n-
i:fic Pr heel rib .. th mel-
ing· op ration and furna 
Eureka a follow : 
ection. 'Ib 
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blast is admitted through throe tuyeres, one at the back and one at each side. The 
mouth or nozzle of the tuyeres is generally three inches in diameter, admitting a very 
large amomit of wind-too much, considering the horizontal dimensions of the furnaces, 
which are abont two feet square, and the easy fusibility of the ore. The shaft is from 
twelve to sixteen feet high, from the tuyeres to the charging hole. The hearth is 
about two feet below the tuyeres, and is made of stone, the front part alone being 
formecl of a composition. At the bottom of the hearth is the tap-hole, through which 
the lead is run out at intervals. One tapping gives about 200 pounds of pig lead, 
which being run into molds, forms bars weighing from 80 to 120 pounds apiece. The 
furnace is built of stone found here, lined inside with a fire-proof sandstone, which is 
found at Pancake Mountain1 about twenty mile~ distant. This last is porous, and of 
an excellent quality. Lately sandstone equal!y as good bas been found at Eureka. 
The blast is furnished by fan-l>lo)Vers. The illustration shows the common style of fur-
nace used. Here A denotes the walls, built of a sort of porphyry tufa; B, the inside 
lining of sandstone ; C, the front of the hearth, of composition. The shaft D has a 
square hori:.wntal section, and the shaft O a circular one. I is tho charging hole. 
The ore is principally cerussite or carbonate of lead. There is also some galena, but 
only in limited quantities at present, and mostly changed into a dull, black mineral, 
retaining the structure of galena, and apparently unchanged in the center. Singufarly 
enough, the dull portion is richer in silver than the galena, from which it seems evi-
dently to have been fonned, perha,ps by the influence of internal heat. It resembles 
stetefeldtite. On an average, the ore prcpi:;,red for smelting contains 40 to 48 per cent. 
of lead, $60 to $80 in silver, and $15 to $20 in gold per ton. In bulk, the ore has a yel-
low color, due to the iron in it,. There is also arsenic in the ore, which, in smelting, 
combines with the iron, formillg a white componnd (sp'eiss) somewhat like matte, and 
holding $:36 to $45 per ton in silver and gold, and 24 per cent. of lead. The ore smelts 
readily by itself, nothing being added except about 20 per cent. of slag. 
Analysis of the slag shows the followjug composition. For the sake of comparison, 
the composition of !1 Freibetg slag is also given. No. 1 is the slag from Eureka, and 
No. 2 that from Prieberg: 
Silica ............... _ .. 
1i·on (suboxide) ....... . 
Alumina ......... ..... . 
Lime ................. . 
Magnesia ........... _ .. 










40. 50 I 
8. 50 l To form this requires 2,660° Fahr., 




There is a little too much iroll in the slag No. 1. For the protection of the furnace 
lining a somewhat larger proportion of quartz in the ore would· seem to be advantao·e-
ous. Yet as it is, there is a most fortunate coincidence of all the requirements for 
ea ily smelting the Eureka ore. About 24 pounds of charcoal are charged into the fur-
nace at one time, and from 40 to 45 pounds of ore, besides 12 pounds of slag. The 
charging is done ju a very iI:rcgular manner, by shovels, and without weighiuo· or 
measurjns-, Oue furnace can smelt from eight to nine tons of ore ill twenty-four ho%rs. 
Three ancl a half tons of ore yield about one ton of pig lead, or" bullion," as they pre-
fer to call it. The consumption of charcoal varies from 30 to :~5 bushels to the t'on of 
ore. At present, it C()Sts about, $20 to smelt a ton of ore; it is probable, however, that· 
by using a furnace of larger capacity, the expenses may bo reduced to $14 or $15. 
When the furnaces are properly managed, the loss of lead will probably not exceed 
20 per cent. At present, however, it is larger, owing to several reasons, and very 
largely to the very frequent use of crowbars about the hearth, whereby a great deal of 
lea d is mixc(l in with the slag. By using such large tuyeres, it would seem that too much 
wind was brought into the furnace, and without sufficient pressure. Hence the heat 
is not concentrated in the smelting region just above the tuyeres, but is diffused ill 
the U))per part of the furnace, and the carbonate of lead commences to melt at a dis-
t~l.Ilce o.f one ?~ ~wo _feet below the charging l!ole, and the lead is thus exposed a long 
tune to volat1hzmg rnfluences. Hence, also, rn the hearth the temperature is too low 
the lag tiffens, stic~s to the w~lls, makes the con~tant use of ~~c crowbar necessary 
and takes _up mcchamcally considerable leac~. Agam, the amb1t10u of having a very 
long mu rnduces some smelters to keep the furnace at work when it evidently needs 
repairs, and this is another source o.f loss of lead and silver. 
The amount of speiss (the combination of arsenic and iron) is about 3 per cent. of 
that of the ore. At present this is not treated further. 
The bullion contains on the average about $170 in silver and $80 in gold, or a total of 
, ·250 :per ton. This s~atement must be taken, of course, as a very geneljal one. The 
lead 1s at present shipped to ewark, rew J en:iey, for the purpose of extracting the 
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. ilver and gold. There is nothing to prevent its being cupelled at Eureka, lmt 
ent circuru tances induce the companies to send it away. · 
A largo furnace, with five tuyeres, and capable of smelting 24 tons in twentr-
hours, is now being built by the Eureka Smelting Company, under the superi1~ 
ence of Mr. Ch. Von Liebenau. This furnace wm be six-sided, and in the middle 1,1 
ide xcept the front one, comes a tuyere directed towards the center of the fi 
The din.meter of the fmnace, or rather the distaince of the centers of opposite . 1d 
three and a half feet at the level of the tuyeres, and four feet at the level of the fi 
ing hole. From the tuyeres to the feeding hole is 16 feet. The furm1ee will co. t 
tween '2,500 and $8,000. 
This description i8 generally quite correct, and it will only require a 
few a<lditioual remarks to make it complete. At the same time I · 
try to point out the very serious defects which the present. y tem 
smelting is suffering under. Not all the furnaces are rectangular in.id 
I know of at least one which is round. From the sketch it can be:· , 
that the furnace here figured has a sort of bosh on three side co . 
mencing about 1½ feet above the tuyeres. Above, and just belo'\i' th 
charging hole, the shaft is also contracted, and the chimney i a£ · 
narrower than the shaft. · 
Thi form of the furnace tends greatly towards the formation of i 
sows, and also toward vplatilization of an enormous quantity of lea 
oxide, which carries always silver with it. Mr. Kuestel, in bis article. 
does not give the result of experiments made by him and Mr. C. fo 
Liebenau, at Eureka. According to these, I am informed from the mo· 
reliable source, i.e., one of the experimenters themselves, 30 per crn. 
of the silver and 40 per cent. of the lead contained in the ore are 1 
at present, and this is really enormous. Another very bad feature 
the Eureka furnace is the large size of that part of the crucible lyin~ 
outside of the breast. In fact, the whole of it, two feet wide a.gd aho 
one foot deep, is left entirely open. The consequence is, that a O'I 
amount of coal is necessary to cover up this space; that the heat, whi 
spreads too much upwards anyhow, on account of the large quantity 
in ufficiently compressed blast, cannot be maintained in the crucilil : 
that the slag, which is a low silicate, and is therefore inclined to still n• 
ing, becomes cold and short, and mechanically incloses particle of IP 
which go over the dump. This takes place the more, as iron i < 1 
reduced from the charge on account of the long time it is kept iu 
reducing zone on the boshes, and bars are therefore frequently int 
duced to loosen it. To do this the fore-crucible is opened and mo 
heat 'i · lost. Considerable silver has heretofore also been lo t in th 
. peis whi?h, to within a short time ago, went over the dump a "whi 
~ro.n." It 1 • now saved, but not treated further for the present. I 
rnform d that part of the dumps, especially the oldest around th 
Eur ka furnaces, assay as high as $80 per ton in silver. 
will lJe seen from Mr. Kuestel's article, the proportion of coal u 
per ton of ore i · extravagant for ores as easily fusible as those atEurek 
Tbi i. ·. l?a1;tl, caused by the construction of the furnaces; but a 
? , 1 of 1~ 1 al o due to the treatment of the coal, which i tran. p r 
~n ack 111 tea~ of racks, and exposed to all kinds of weather o th-
1t ah a contams a large amount of moisture, and is rather mall an 
, oft. 
In m opinion, the improvements required in Eureka to mak 
.·tr. mr.l, pr fi~able are: 1. More careful burning of the coal o 
btam _1t hard, m larger pieces, lustrous and ringing; tran portati 11 
r~ ·k · m th way done in Pennsylvania, ew York, and the Ea· 
tat .· fs nerally. 2. Roa ting of the ores in free heaps, with int r 
tur of ·mall coal to volatibze part of the arsenic and ulr bur. 
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ought to be done at the mines, where wood is much cheaper than in 
Eureka. 3. The furnaces must be differently constructed, i. e., the walls 
must come down straight to the hearth, or contract gradually about one 
foot in the whole height from top to bottom, like the Raschette or the 
Piltz furnaces;. the mouths of the tuyeres ought to be narrowed from 
thtee to one ·and a half inches, and pressure blowers ought to be em-
ployed instead of the fan-blowers now used. The fore-crucible ought to 
be closed, so as to protrude not more than four inches from the breast at 
the commencement of the campaign, and not wider than six inches. 4. 
As long as no dust chambers can be connected wit,h the furnaces, (which 
would undoubtedly be the best,) the stack ought to be rather wider than 
the furnaces than narrower, so that the draught may be reduced to a 
minimum,. and thus the escape of dust be prevented as much as possi-
ble. 5. Regular charges ought to be carefully mixed on the charge-floor, 
before the ore goes into the furnaces, which is not done now. The 
quartzose silver ores from New York and Secret Canons, and no slag, 
should be mixed with the carbonates, so that a slag between a singulo and 
bi-silicate would be produced. Such a slag being hot, light, and not 
inclined to stiffening, mechanical losses of lead would be prevented, and 
the furnace-walls and crucible would last longer. 
The Eureka Consolidated have been cliiefly running on Champion and 
Buckeye ore, which is so easily mined that the whole cost of mining and 
hauling over two miles to the furnaces is only $4 25 _per ton. In the 
fifty-six days immediately preceding the 30th of June, they smelted 765 
tons 368 pounds of ore, which gave 238 tons of bullion, gross returns, 
for which, from New York, gave $348 per ton. The quantity of charcoal 
consumed was 25,832 bushels, worth 30 cents per bushel, delivered. 
From these figures it will be seen that it took about three and a quarter 
tons of ore to make one ton of bullion, and required, say, thirty bushels 
of charcoal to smelt one ton of ore. Ores from some twenty-five or 
thirty other mines have been smelted in the various furnaces, and the 
results show about the same figures. It may therefore be safely noted 
tliat in the Eureka district three and Qne quarter tons of ore make a 
ton of bullion, and thirty bushels of charcoal are required to smelt one 
ton of ore. 
The above account was prepared for this report in August, 1870. Since 
then the Piltz furnace, in the course of erection at that time, :has been 
completed by the Eureka Consolidated Company, and has proved a per-
fect success. Much of the former loss, occasioned by the unsuitable 
construction of the older furnaces, is entirely avoided in this one, and 
the consequence is a cheaper smelting and a higher yield in lead and 
silver. · 
The following article from the pen of Mr. Guido Kuestel, which appeared 
lately in the Scientific Press, gives a sufficiently clear idea in regard to 
the construction and working of the Piltz furnace, to answer all purposes 
for the present : 
The want O! furnaces so cons~ructed as to permit the smelting of larger quantities 
of ore than hitherto effected with the old styles, led first to the introduction of the 
"Rasche~te" system, au arrangement by which tbe tuyeres, the form of the smeltino-
spaco bemg rectangular, are placed in two rows, one of seven or eifl'ht on each loo~ 
sid , and are so arranged tuat the blast of one side strikes between that of the tu_yere~ 
of th~ other side. 'l'he figure, which gives a section of the furnace, explains this. 
Th ' d1 charge of metal and lag takes place on the two na,rrow sides. The smeltino-
result of these furnaces is greatly superior to that of the old-fasuioned one8 with oni 
or t wo tnyer s, not only with reference to the larger quantitv of ore smelted in a 
given time, but also in saving a greater percentan·e of metal ancl fuel. The treatment 
of ·uch ~ furnace, however, is delicate, and it r~quirccl many months rnnnioo- hefore 
by gradual improvement, a long smelting campaign wa8 secured. 
0 
' 
It is surprising that the rectangnlar shape was preferred to a circular one, for in-
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. tance ono like the old iron-as ay furnace of Sefstroem, with blast holes at equal dis-
tances' on the periphery, the very effective result of which was well known. Mr. Aub 
_ gave an elaborate description of Ra cbet · 
1 
furnace, alluding in the same to the dr-
1 cular shape. By. theoretical reasonincr h 
~
I tried to prove that a circular form does 
~ not admit of a uniform smelting region 
and that the consumption of fuel in th 
center would be a useless one. Not";th-
standing this theory, Mr. Piltz, of Frti-
berg, Saxony, constructed a circular fur-
nace, 5½ feet in diameter in the clear, and 
with eight tuyeres, which has proved ,try 
successful, and which it is now proposed to 
describe. 
I For the sake of greater convenience in 
I 
building, an eight-sided shape was cho,en. 
The first furnace of this kind was built. 
if I am not mistaken, about four years ago: 
at Halsbrucke, near Freiberg. From the 
start, the result was so favorable and. o 
superior to Raschett's that, with light 
modifications in regard to dimension an,l 
· number of tnyeres, at this time no other 
furnaces are in use at Freiberg. Aubel': 
theory did not prove to be correct. In a 
properly regulated smelting operation, n1 
so-called "pigs n are formed either in the 
center or elsewhere; the slag run con-
TheRa chrtte Furnace-section through thotuveres. t~nually, _unuisturbed by crowbar opera-
. t10ns, which usually are frequently nece.-
sary in other furnaces on account of clogging up1 etc. 
The :figures sho~ a hori-
zontal and vertical section 
of one of Piltz's furnace,. 
Ataisrepresentetl aca t-iron 
box, in which the brick-
work, c, is placed, and the 
remaining space beaten oat 
with a composition, varyin•r 
with the nature of the ore. 
geuerally ~eing compo e1l of 
one part of clay or loam arnl 
one part (volume) of cbar-
coa,l, coke or anthracite, all 
powdered, mixed ancl mobt-
ened slightly. Thi compo-
sition is beaten in a harcl a: 
possible by means of wooden 
or iron pestles, ancl either 
the space i ntirely ~Heel 
ancl the crucibl or recel, r. 
: : b, then cut out, or the cnici-
ll======I· ---' '------:-===:.:::: ble is shaped durinrr the 
! 'I stamping. The fir t method l is preferabl . Tb r ar two. 
i sometimes three, tap-hol 
1 leading the metal into th_ 
II kettle, c. Auove th crnc1-
11 p·it 1.Jle are eveu tu er . !J· 
. m I z ~u111ac -horizontal section. The di stance from·g to_ th 
hottom of th«· hrarth 1. :3 frrt, and from g to the feeding-hole, z, 10 feet. In ca: l!!h 
tn~·1:n· an· 11. l'Cl the la tone i placed in front at i. a few inches higher than tbe re 
ha~·111~_ at th Ham timo a small inclination so as to dir ct the bla t to the :--a.m 
pcnnt m th· c·1·ntrr towar<l which are dire~tecl tho other even whi h li' in 
horizontal po. ition. Th brca ,t i, re ts on a hollow ca t-iron 1;ip cool cl 1 Y _ 
~cm tant <·•)rrPnt f _wat r a are the tuyer . The upper part of th wall. k . 
• 11 P~·uc~«•cl JU a c·a:t-i_r?n m~ntle. _Tho advantag of thi arran(Tem nt li _iu th 
cnu 1 111, nc· aucl facility with wh1 h the fire-brick above the tuvcr , wb1ch • 
m, tlv e. l> • ·cl. t the action of heat and of di olving , nbstance , ·can be reruo,· 
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and replaced without interfering with the upper part. Being suspended, there is also 
free access to the furnace from all sides. In place of the "hanging suspension," other 
furnaces of the kind are provided with three or more iron pilla,rs on which the upper 
mas~mry rests. The height above the tuyeres differs often greatly up to 20 feet. T~e 
sect10n of the furnace widens always toward the feeding-hole, as this has a beneficial 










Tho Piltz Furnace-vertical section. 
effect on the result of smelting. The force of the blast, finding a larger space in the 
upper region, is <limihished as well as the heat, and the ore dm,t carried ont does not 
amonnt to more than 1 per cent. Tbe feecling aperture is at l. The gases, etc., enter 
tlu.·t-chambers before escaping through the chimney. 
One of these furnaces is ~tttended by one smelter, two slag-wheelers and three men 
to feed. Ore and fuel are regularly charged. The metal is tapped, from 18 to 20 times 
in 24 hours, into oue of the two or three tap-kettles alternately. The slag runs con-
tinually into a slag-pot of cast iron of a pyramidal shape, the base being up. This 
cone is 29 inches high aml 22 inches in diameter on the top. Matte, or globules of metal 
f-ink t hrough the yet liquid slag to the bottom, in case any should be carried out. 
When stiff, the pot is turned over, the end of the slag-cone (where the metal Ol' matte 
collects) broken off and melted over with the ore. 
The blast or quantity of wind required fa not very great-for each nozzle, about 
1~5 cubic feet per minute, or for seven tuyeres 875 cuuic feet, at a pressure of 1 inch 
c1uicksilver. 
In the year 1868, a Piltz furnace, 20 feet high, smelted in 28 days: 
Lead ores ... - . _ .......................•....•••..... _ .................•.•• 
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Matte aml hearth from cupellation, etc ..•••..•..•........•...•..••........ 
Slag ..................................•.•••••.......•.•.....•... -....... . 
Mao-netic iron ore ................•••....•....••...•.....••.......•....... 
Limestone ..........•........•.•....•..••••.••.••.....•.•..••............ 
Total . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . • • • . • • • • • • • • . • • . . • . • • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . 1,219 
From these were obtained : 
l\fatte ......................•..........••...••... - - - •.. - - - - - . - - - --... -. • • • 
Lead .. ~ ..................... - -... -.. -.... - . - - - -.. - . - - • -- - • • • - - - • -- • - • --· 
Silver ........... -.... _ ..... _ ......... ___ .. ____ . __ , _. __ ... _. ____ . __ .. ~ ... . 
Slag . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . 64G. · 
The slag contained 1.56 per cent. of lead and 0.71 oz. of silver per ton. The ab, r 
1,219 tons of smelting material (which are put into the furnace mixed together) c --
snmed 109. tons of coke, (middling quality,) or 9 per cent., while the old Freib. = 
doubl_e-furnaces consumed 14 per cent., and other furnaces 20 per cent. and over. 
Accor<ling to the census. returns the mines and smelting work a 
Eureka produced up to June 1, 1870, the follqwing : 
Eur ka Consolidated Company, with 25 men, in six months .......•........ 
Buttercup Company, with 15 men, in four months ........................ . 
Jack ·on Company, with 23 men, in five months ................•.......... 
Pag & Corwin, (milling ores,) with 20 men, in twelve months .........•.... 
Total ............................................................... . 
This is, however, the product of seven furnaces and one mine, wbic 
send her ores to Reno and Austin to be amalgamated; and of only 
part of the year. The actual yield of the Eureka, mines for tbe calen<l, 
year 1870 is not less than $1,200,000. Toward the latter part of th 
falJ Messrs. Ogden & Dunne commenced the construction of cupelli1 !! 
work. at Eureka, which were expected to be ready for work in ,Decem~" • 
The yiel<l· of the di trict increased steadily, and the bustle of actir 
and pro. perous business was app~rent on all sides. In October, th 
Eureka Con olidated produced 222 tons bullion, worth $300 per ton. 
The two Buttercup furnaces produced 6 tons bullion per clay. 'Il.t 
Jack. on Company' furnaces produced in October 92½ tons bullion, wor h 
$330 per ton. In the mean time new mines were discovered continuallr 
in th neighborhood, and at present it may be truly asserted that Eur k 
i on of th for most .districts on t,he Pacific slope. This view i t~; 
P.ort d not only by the number of good mines already known, but pri · 
· 1pally hy th fact that tl.Je e mines carry base metal ores, which all OY r 
th gl b hav been found to be the most permanent . 
. Th' total po1?ula~ion of Lander County, according to the late cen ll:i 
1. 2 15; 21 of which are Chinese. 
NYE COUNTY. 
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agent of tbe company, in a recent publication in detail. I quote bis 
aceount with slight alterations: 
Tlw claim is 1,000 feet lineal measurement in length, and covered by a patont from 
tbc United States GO"rnrnment to the preseqt owncn'l, making the title perfect. The 
property is owned by tlrn followiug pe1~sons: W. F. Leon, 53:1-½ feet, of which W. P. 
Buford lrns [tsmallportion; Robert Mnllco, 2:13t feet; and C. F . Singletary, 233¼ feet . The 
min inJ department is u oder tLe immediate supervision of Mr. Robert M nlleu. As the value 
an<l i1riportanee of a mi11era.l property depcncls so much or entirely upon the quantity 
aucl qnalit)7 of the supply of ore, a closely detailed descript,ioo of the El Dorado South 
lolle cannot prove otLcrwise than interesting and acceptable to all parties engaged in 
mining. The deposits occnr in n rather Lighly disturbed zone, extencling in a north-
erly and southerly direction, with granite rocks close at Landon the west, and on the east 
slate and quartzite. The vein is a true flssnrc, and the gangne and seli·age are similar in 
cha,racter to those of the most celebrated silver mines iu Mexico, Peru, and Europe. 
Esccpting about 2;;0 feet at the sonthcrn extremity, the vein is plainly traceable 
throngbout the entire property-in places by magnificent croppings, whicb rise three 
and four feet above tho surface. Such outcrops arn of an unusually massive clrn,racter, 
arnl consist of a white, rather compact q nart.z, richly clouded with black and antirnonial 
snlplrnrets of silver. Somo of tLe most interesting aucl splendid specimens of snrface 
silver ores arc obtained frnm the exposed portions of the El Dorado South lode. Only a 
portion, however, of the vein-matter is in the solid co01litioo represented by the prom-
inent outcrops just described. In such solid portions of the ledge the silver most gen-
erally pervades the quartz in the form of snlphurets. Nearly the entire contents of the 
veiu above water-level are more or Jess lccomposed, and much of the ore occurs as 
chloride. The lode varies from 15 to 40 foet in width. The productive portion of the 
vei n, tbe pay stratum, varies from 9 to 23 feet. It is fonnd at times permeating the 
entire vein; at other times near the hanging wall. The vein bas been opened at 
four different places aloug the lode for 600 feet by incline shafts and cuts. Shaft No. 
1, at the nort heast entl, 1:32 feet deep ; No. 2, at 80 feet sonth from first, 17i feet in 
depth; No. 3, the main incliue or working shaft, 276 feet in depth, 220 feet south of No. 
2; No. 4, at ::300 foet frorn third, 60 feet deep, with cut-off 75 feet; making f;40 feet of 
shafti11g. 
At the depth of 240 fe fl t in the main working shaft, at water line, a level is being 
run 11orth in the solid ledge wliich is now in 60 feet, proving it to be over 11 feet in 
width, so far displaying one of the finest bodies of ore ever discovered, and. impregnat-
ing tlio whole vein; beautiful crystallizations, including metallic silver, a com bi nation 
of silver and antimony, horu silver or chlorid·e of silver, stromeyerite, sulphuret of 
silver, stetefllldtitc, tile carl>on:.1,te of copper,. etc. Mnch of the best ore is associated. 
with the oxides of copper and iron. In snch cases the percentage of silver ore is very 
great, amouuting at tioies to 25 and even 30 per cent. of the en tire mass. A fow assays 
of tbis body of orn have been made, varying from $53 to $1,866 per ton of 2,000 pounds. 
Receo t rednction of ore from tho solid lc<lge in main shaft, at water level, yielded 
per ton as follows: 
At Belmont Mil1, 20 tons ............ ····-· ...... ····-···--····---· 
At Maohat,t:111 Mill, 2 tons····-····-·· ........................... . 
$207 00 per ton. 
860 63 " 
At Mauhattau MiH, 2 tons ............. _ .......•...........•... __ . 237 00 " 
At Manlrn,ttan Mill, 63 tons ....... ___ ... _ ................... ____ .. 2i0 56 " 
At the south workings an enormous mass of chlorid.e ore, colored with iron, overrides 
the olid lode, which bas worked at the mills in this place and Austin from $130 to $562 
per ton. Tberc are now on the different dump-piles 1,000 tons of first and s11cond class 
ore. Tlrnt being taken out from the main shaft, and added daily to the present forge 
amount, proves the ore in sight above water line worth alone at least a quarter of a 
million of dollars. Tho improvements on this mine in the way of shafts, levels, houses 
etc., have cost over $100,000, arnl nothing has been done but of a useful natnre. At 
present a whim is ucing used for hoisting which will be replaced by steam-hoistin(J' 
wo~·ks recently pnrchased. The engine has a capacity of thirty horse-power. Th~ 
policy punmed by tho owners has been rather to prospect this famous lode than to 
eek for profit. Already over $130,000 has been the yield of ores reduced from this 
p_rop_erty, at au average_of $175 pe~ ton . _After the steam-hoisting works get in motion, 
srnkrng on the ledge will be contmued for permanent work, and at certain distances 
in depth uifferent levels will be run north and south the entire length Qf tl.te cfaim. 
'o soon as the mine is properly opened reduction works of sufficient capacity will be 
crect0 d to work all classes of ore taken from the mine by the company. 
The latter part of Mr. Leon's article expresses a sound policy, one 
wl1ich, if it had peen followed by more mining companies in Nevada, 
would have prevented many an ignominious failure. 
Mr. Canfield intends to erect a new mill furnished with a Stetefeldt 
H.Ex.10-9 
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roa ting furnace, at Belmont, and as soon as this is done the great ma.~ 
of ixty to seventy-five do11ar ore, which cannot be worked to a profi· 
by roasting in reYerberatories at Belmont, nor stand the high rate o 
freight to Austiu to be roasted in . the furnace at the Manhattan mil: 
will a,t ouce become availa,ble, and a great increase in the product of the 
district may then confidently be expected. 
Montezuma district seems to be destined to become of special import-
ance. Favorable accounts with regard to this district have reached me 
from time to time during the year. 
Tile success of Messrs. McGlew & Dawley bas notably contributed 
to the prosperity of the district at large. The :first-p:ientioned gentle-
man was formerly connected with the Twin River Company as en-
gineer, and is considered a very accomplished mechanic. The firm 
some time ago bought a 10-stamp mill, known as the Falkner, at Yan-
kee Blade. With the help of fourteen laborers and two brick-ma on 
they moved this mill to the l\f outezurna district, one hundred and fort,v 
miles, sawed 50,000 feet of lumber, put tbe mill, including three rerer-
beratory furnaces, in running order, and had a retort of bullion ready 
to melt in just three months and two days. This is the qnickest and mo:t 
successful work ever done in the State of Nevada, iu that line. 'rbe 
product from the 10-sta.mp mill of McGlew & Dawley, for the firt 
month after its completion, was, according to advices from Austin. 
$20,000. Several new discoveries iu the district are spoken of favorably. 
111.orey district was mentioned in my last report. The further develop-
ments ,luring the last _year are girnn in the following letter addressed to 
me by Mr. D. S: Ogden, the superintendent of the principal company of 
the district : 
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The lodes referred to compose the westerly- group. There has been but litt1e done 
upon those composing the eastern group. The Little Giant has an open cut of 20 feet 
leugtb by 8 foet depth, and a shaft of 20 feet. The ore from the mine worked $175 per 
ton. The Monetary has a small cut and a shaft 12 feet deep. The ore at the surface, 
and as low as worked, occurs in a pay streak two feet wide. No ore from this mine 
has been worked, but it will average from $75 to $100 per ton as per assays. The walls 
of all the mines are very regular and remarkably well defined, the vein-matter being 
from four to five feet thick. In two of the three mines, where the water line is reached, 
the ore has entirely displaced the vein-matter. In the other the ore is in compact 
quartz, which has a tinge of pink by manganese spar. It is the purpose of the present 
company to run three tunnels upon the line of lodes from the base of the hill, a,nd then 
cross-cut the other veins. Though the ore for the last year has been teamed to Belmont, 
fifty miles, and to Austin, one hundred miles, by road from the mines, they have been 
self-sustaining, while being developed and improved. From the position of the lodes 
indicated, it is clear that a large force can be put to work in open cuts, tunneling and 
sinkiug air shafts, thereby making stoping ground rapidly, if there was a mill upon 
the ground to warrant it. The entire range of mountains, as far as the eye can reach, 
is covered with nut pine, mountain mahogany, and about three miles distant there is 
considerable white pine. Close by the present lower tunnel is a fine mill-site, with an 
abundance of water. When the mines are properly opened all the ore will pass through 
these tnnnels to the mill, thus saving the expeuse of teams. The valleys are filled with 
bunch grass, sufficient for all the stock that may ever be required for mill and mining 
purposes. As the present company own all the mines thus far found, except two upon 
the summit of the mountain, they virtually control the whole district. 
Statement of ores from Morey mines, worked from June 18 to November 
21, 1870. 
Pounds. Per ton. 
At Hot Creek;._ .... ___ .. _ ........ _._ ... __ ... , ..... _. 20, 000 $290 , 
Do .. - .... - ............. ~ ... - . -... - ..... - ...... - . 28, 000 198 
At Austin _ . _ ... _ . . _ ... _ .... __ ....... _ ............ _ . . 6, 540 512 
Do .. - - .. __ ........ - . .. .. . . , _ .. . . _ .. - ..... - .. - . . . . 2, 544 289 
Do ........ ___ ............... - . - ......... - .... - . . 12, 320 308 
l)o ... _ .. __ . _ ...... - ..... _ ........ · .... ... - - - . __ . 3, 538 270 
Do ....... _ .. _ .............. _ . __ .· ....... - . . . . . . . 23, 7 48 318 
Do .............. ____ .. _ ...... - - . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 326 196 
Belmont Mill ............ ___ .. _ ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40, 000 251 
The average nurn ber of miners employed from June 1, 1870, to the 
present time, (November,) has been five. · 
'rhe total returns from Reveille district for the year ending June 1, 
1870, as per census of 1870, were only $6,000, and those from the Silver 
Park district, aecordiug to the same source and for the same time, 
were $~,000. The product from all these old districts bas be~.n consid-
erably impaired by the rush of miners to Eureka and Cope districts and 
to the Salt Lake country in Utah. 
Mr. Stephen Roberts, the assessor of Nye County, has kindly fur-
nished me with the following statistics: 
Assessor's retitrns of proceeds of mines in Nye Oounty, Nevada, for the yectr 
ending June 30, 1870. 
Tons. 
For the quarter ending September 30, 1869. _ ...... _ .. __ ... 121 
For the quarter ending December 31, 1869 ·--· ---· ____ ·-·· Jl6 
For the quarter ending March 31, 1870. __ . ___ ..... _. _. _. _. 118 
FortboquarterendingJune30, 1 70 ····-··-···-···-·-··· 444 













d ance sheet of the late census give the number of inhabitants of 
this county a 1,087, of whom only 6 are Chinese. . 
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nmrnOLDT COUNTY. 
I am indebted for a valuable report upon tbe mining operation. in 
tlii county <luring the la ·t year to Mr. D. Van Lennep, of UuionYill 
Bi, compmnication, together with such other information as I ha\" 
been able to obtain in regard to the Humboldt mines, is ernbodie<l iu 
the following pages. 
To the relapse <luring several years, which followed the first mininrr 
excHernent in the county, a more healthy state of affairs and i:itl,;uly 
progress succeeL1ed in 1870. It is now acknowledged on all si<le th,1t 
most of the Humboldt mines cannot be successfully <leveloped wit~out 
the aid of more or less capital. The only minei:; which have paid their 
way from the beginning liave been those which, from the start, fur-
uished a large amount of shipping ores, or, at all events, a sufilciPm-y 
of l'ich ores to pa.y right along for high la,bor aud heavy freights. O i'P 
assaying below $200 per ton have not been, as a general tbiug, ricl: 
enough to be shipped to San Francisco. But since the completion ot 
the Central Pacific tue shipping business has been largely iucrea:t•<l: 
and the mining interests are thus greatly indebted to the road; and ou th1 
otller hantl, the more facilities the railroad will extend to the miue · th, 
1.Jigller will be its own earnings through the increased development: o · 
the mining industry. 
Time has also measnrably purged the mining districts of this con11t : 
of tliat class who engaged in the business ouly as a speculation, and th,r 
without capital. Those remaining are more willing to earn their liY in 
and acquire wealth by hard work and byexpendiug their surplus earnin:,: 
in the fnrtber development of their claims. Humboldt County i ' em1-
neutly a silver-beariug region. The fow gold-bearing ledges so far cli.--
coYered have not given a uniform yield, but in almost all cases the prt-
ciou metal was found to be very unequally distributed in the lo<lP. 
till less gold is found in placers in the mountain gulches; and even 1. 
th re were a greater upply, it probably conld not be worked to adrau-
tage in mo t localitie on accouut of the great scarcity of running wate1. 
In mo ' t of tlle mining districts tlte rich silver ledges have been found ~n 
limestone and calcareous slates. Galena., copper ores, sometime rich !u 
ilver: gray antimony, and gold-bearing quartz have generally been ,h. · 
·overe<l in metamorphic andstone and slates, in trap, porpllyrie ' te .. 
which frequently occur close to the limestone and calcar('ous slate ', 
lu Battie JJfountain district, the olde t camp, Battle l\Iountain pro1wr 
has uot 1-wen continu <J pro. ·perity. The Little Giant, the first di:cor ·r · 
fo tue di trict and tu maiu support of the camp, iH yi ldiug littlt or , 
ore at pre ent. Both tbe mine and mill were sold in tile fall of L 61 t 
a an F ranci co cavitali 't, and for the want of ore tllo mill i now rnn 
011 tailin<r, . In con equence of all tlli tl1e place has declined con:i1~er-
al>ly dnrin°· the y ar. Gal na, another mini1w camp in the di'tnt, 
ahout ,·i. mil outh on the same range of mountain , bas, ou the C' u-
trai·5· b (1 n gr wing daily. Tbere are se\7 eral good mines ju that ri 'll!· 
i y and j i ' lik ly to b one of tlie best mini11 <r camp of th connt.r_. 1 
not of th tat . al "Ila pre<lominate in he ores, and i. rnixe<l wlt 
1foh ·ilr r or . om 1 of tbi ore au only be work d or re<lu e<l ad\·, 11· 
tageou:ly b' rn ltiug- while oth r can b work d by mill proce ' . Tb 
Dntt l do- work cl for about a y ar by th, fir:t locator , ha ' i ·l I 
nm ·i 111 ·hipping or to nab! th owner. to k ep n, body oft"" nty 
hir y min 1 r on, tantly at work. The mine wa llu 01 en d to O'I •• 
a,lY~lll ag "/P iog man hou,·and ton of or . In th moutll f 
· ·m ·r i wa. old to, 'au Franci co company, togeth r "ith a lar_ 
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amount of milling ore on the dumps, for $75,000. The buyers are mak-
ing the uecessary arrange111ents to build a 30-stamp mill a short dis -
ta1we from the mine. The'• White" ledge yields also good ores of silYer 
and lead, anu the owners will undoubtedly realize handsome profits. A 
steam-pump was placed at this mine last summer, on account of tlle vast 
increase of water in the works. The A valanch yields rich galena. The 
water anu limited means of the owners are the obstacles to its imme-
diate development. The Shiloh is also a rich galena miue, but it bas been 
stopped on account of water and the small means of the owners. 'l'he 
Buena Vista ledge has not yet proved a success. There are many other 
claims which.will come to the notice of tlrn public as soon as tbe ueces-
sary work is performed on them. In the same di~trict, about two miles 
south of Galena, is another camp called Copper Canon , in which are 
found good copper mines, bearing carbonate.·, oxides, nati ve copper, etc. 
One of them is owned by an English company. The ores are shipped 
at present to San Francisco. Tiley contain a small amount of silver. 
'l'here has been an attempt to run a smelting furnace on Duck Creek, 
tbe stream coming out of Gale.na Canon, but it has so far been a failure . 
. The camp is yet too young to furnish the steady supply of ore necessary 
to run a furnace profitably. 
Tlle Treutou ledge is also in Ba.tt1e Mountaiu district; it is situated 
about seven miles northwest of Galena on the western slope, or rather 
in one of the westeru caiions of the same range. Battle Mountain, Ga-
lena, and Copper Caiiou are all in the caiious cutting tbe range ou its 
eastern slope.. The Trenton has been worked for several months, and a, 
considerable amom1t of ore is now out. In the month of December the 
company owning the mine have purchased one of the I'\1ills of Gold Run 
district, called Holt's mill, and. have erected the same auont six miles 
from their mine. It was expected to commence working tlrn rock in tlie 
beginning of the year 1871. It has four stamps and two pans. 
In Gold Rnn d.istrict, the Golconda mine was worked uutil about the 
beginning of April, when, ou accouut of the low-gra<1e ores taken from 
the levels worked, it was discontiuned, and has been idle ernr since. 
Tl.tc miue has been worked only to a depth of a.bout 30 teet below .the 
l(:wel of the tunnel. The amount of wa,ter at that uepth reqp.ires a 
steam pump to overcome it, and the company do not seem to consider 
jt advisable to put this up at present. There is a good chance f)f get-
ting- r icller roek lower down, for tl1e ledge diminishes in size, aud the 
pay streaks are more eoucentrated. In the upper portion it is from 7 · 
to 8 fot>t wide. The mill of the Golconda mine was worked mostly on 
ta.iliugs in the wiuter months and uutil the middle of spring. Tbe ore 
is decomposed and contains lead and silver. It has l>een worked by 
tlrn mill to uearly 50 per cent. of the assa,y value. 
On the second extension of tlte Golcorul:1 mine, work has been done 
la8t fall. About 200 tons of ore have been extracted, and the Golconda, 
mill, a water-wheel mill, was to have reduced the ore. It is now re-· 
ported tllat the ore is too poor to bear the expense ofworkiug and traus-
]_.Jol'tation. • 
Besides the above-named ledge, the Jefferson, the Cumberlan,1, an d 
others, have been wol'ked considerably in the aboYe-mentioncd district, 
but until now tlie mi11eral has been too poor to bear the expenses of ex-
traction, milling, ~md transportation. \ 
lu Central district, on the eastern side of the mountain formiiig the 
cli 'trict, two perseve,ring rniners have worked a ledga during the year, 
and with a small prospecting mill have reM1ced enough to pay for their 
trouble and expenses. 
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Iu th fall another ledge, with a narrow streak of rich mineral 
found and worked. Tile ore is sent by rail to Sau Francisco. 
Iu Echo dislrict ituate<l south of Humboldt district, the Alpba min 
own cl hy an Eugli h company, has been worked but little uurin r th 
:year. Th I d 0·e eem to bave gfreu out, and further prospecting h 
b n carried ou under a di ·adYautage on account of too much water iu 
tbe mine. 'Ihe extension of the Alpha, owned by _the original locato1 
of th 1\.lplrn, ha lleeu worked with much success, and a great deal o 
mineral wa~ extracted. The ricllest portion was and is now shipped to 
'au Franci co, and the poorest, or milling ore, is ready at the min t 
b worked by a mill just erected near the Rye Patch Station, Ueutral 
Pacific Railroad, which is about three miles from the mine. Thi' mil. 
d •p nc.18 for its supply of water on a well sunk near the mill. It lrn · ter. 
stamps, but only five have been put up. l'he pans are rimmed with 
wood, to avoid the action of iron on the chemicals. The ore i , <lry-
cm ·lied, then carried to a second story of the building, and drop11ed 
through fire in a- furnace which works on the ~ame principle as the tetP-
£ •ldt furnace. After this it is worked in the pans. Tlle result i' 11ut 
yet known, the work going on at the present hour. 
In &nta Clara district, lying on the eastern slope of the llumboldt 
range, (it is northea t of Star Peak, and llounded on the south by Star 
di. tl'ict,) an old le<lO'e has been taken up and worked a good portion ot 
the year without a11y marked i:mccess. 
A 'tar disttict.-The De Soto has been worked most of the summn an<l 
fall by a few hand , extracting all accessible shipping ore for the 'au 
1 raneisco market, and laying the poorer quality by for future concen-
tration. This work was prineipally done with a view of prospecting th 
miue. La t summer th owners of the Sheba mine made arrang meut 
\Yith J. C. Fa,11 & Co., of Unionville, to work the mine and concentrat 
the ore found on the dump, as an over hot water-wheel was constructed 
a few hundred feet below the dnmp, aud five stamps were erected) witl.i 
,' lnicc.", etc., for concentration. It was run for a few <lays, but IJefor 
everything could be anauged for a succe sful working the supply of 
wat •r in the ca,ilon <limiui 'hed so much that the wheel could not be nm. 
It will be put in running or<ler with the illcrease of the water in tile ·prin". 
1 be min ha· l, eu tea<lily worked by a maU force all ummer and fall, 
nml r •0 ·n1, r 0hipmeut' of the richest part of the ledge have been eftecte,1. 
Th' mi11 ha· been per everingly prosp cted. Tlrn ledge on the we 't 1rn 
,'i<l 1 of th' main tmrn 1 had been lost, being here displaced by a er . -
tonr.' cut tin it cli:tO'onally. The cros -cour 'e was followed la t mum ·r 
f r allon 200 f t, when casings with quartz were reached to tll w, 
of it. Tlle · a iu 0 ·' were again followed about 100 f .. et, when a, Jar;., 
body f quartz wa · found, bearing much rich mineral. It eem' · 
nut rtain wh 1 th r thi · is the continuation of the old ledcre or ml'rcl · 
a dc,po:i of min •ral. llowever that may be, t.he per everauce aud faith 
of th' manao· r · haY lleeu well comp n ated by tile rich di co ery. In 
th '.:am· <li tri · , in a afton outh of Star Caiion, two ledo-e of o-r~w 
ant111Jo!1 ' hav b "' ll worked in ovember arn.l D cember, and th mm· 
•ral 'h1pp 1 d t an I ranci co in 'mall quantiti . It i thought to pa.-
11 wn 'l\ a f 1 w dollar, p r ton profit. 
111 Bu na, Vi ·ta district the p int of all-ab orbino- int re t during tl.J 
~-Par ha · n th law- uit and final compromi e of th two min p 
th' \..riz ua and ilv r o.' , which lie iu clo ·e proximi t a· 
oth 'l'.· ' li qnarr 1 IJ "'an la:t · ar, during the fall, and a r c i\· r ~-
appomt db · th · ur to a ·cou11t for and take charo· of h r · mm_ 
out f th· 0 1' uu iu <li ·put . nion ill , the county- eat, b ing iu th· 
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district, and only about a mile from the mines spoken of, it was easier 
fo!' the contending parties to have the matter examined by the judge, 
the jurymen, etc., than if otherwise situated.. The main point jn the 
case was to ascertain whether the two mines found in t,he hill are on 
one an<l the same ledge, or on two different ledges crossing each other. 
The suit came off last spring, and a verdict was given in favor of the 
two-ledge theory. The case was appealed, and the contending parties, 
a.fter divers aud vexatious expenses, hard feelings toward each other, 
alH.1 bad forebodings as to the final result, with w bich a long list of legal 
expenses, running high on this eoast,· was surely connected, determined 
at last, very wisely, to comproinise (be suit by cousolidat.ion. This was 
effected in October, and since then the lost' time bas been redeern~d by 
greater activity, which has been rewarded by the extraction of a larger 
amount of ricll ore than the mines ever yielded before. 
The ledges thus far have been '\\'Orked for about 70 feet perpendjcula.rly 
below the outcrops. Below this depth the quartz has given out; the 
walls are yet discernible, but have not been followed. The foot-wall is 
black limestone and calcareous slates, in some parts of which are found 
ammonites. The most westerly ledge, running a little east-of south, bas 
been followed into the bi11, until the present time, for about 550 feet 011 its 
course, and it bears uniformly good mineral, mixed with rich shipping 
ore. '1.1he eaRterly ledge runs nearly southeast, and has been folJowed 
for about 400 feet, 300 feet of which bear gootl mineral, and in places 
large spots of sh ipping ores. The last 100 feet were run in broken 
ground, in which the little mineral was all much scattered. Some work 
doue last month on one side of the tunnel gives some hopes of finding 
tile solid ledge again . 
The owuers stoped out much ground last summer and fall. At pres-
ent and during the rest of tile winter the mine will be put in shape to 
extract a large amount of ore as soon as fine weather sets in. 
The Manitowoc rnine, a mine adjoining the two mentione<l above, has 
been worked out during the year. Work was discontinued at the end 
of summer. It is a nearly fiat ledge, which has been followed into the 
hill about 200 feet, where it thinned out to a mere thread, and was 
abandoned. It belongs to Fall & Temple. 
The amount of rock which came out of the Fall & Temple mines 
duriug the first nine and a half months of the year, i. e., until the com-
promise was made, is .5,233 tons. The rock taken out of the Silver 
Mining Company's mine during the same time is 1,421 tons. The rock 
raise<l siuce the compromise to the end of the year, i. e., from October 
10 to December 31, is · 2,492 tons. Total from the three mines during 
the year, 9,146 tons. 
The three mills, the Pioneer, the Arizona, and the Silver Mining Com-
pany's mill, have run . mostly on Arizona and Manitowoc ores during the 
year. The Pioneer Mill was renovated and enlarged in the beginning 
of the year 1870. To the old water-wheel a small engine was added. as 
moti\Te power. The eight old pans were replaced by three large ones of 
vVlteeler'R pattern. · A new boiler was put up, and a fine battery of ten 
stamp · completes the renovation. It has crushecl since the change was 
effecte(l a l>out 2,GOO tons of rock, and many hundred tons of tailings have 
been passed through the pans besides. The Arizona Mill has crushed 
11ut far from 3,500 tons. The Silver Mining Company's mill was stopped 
for a com,ideral>le time during the summer for want of rock and for 
repairs. It has now a oattery of ten stamps and three large pans, and 
bas worked al>out 2,000 ton ~ of rock, besides many tons of tailings. 
I am unal>le to give the shipment of bullion from Unionville in detail, 
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but I have taken careful notes of tbe shipmen ts from the book· of 
t,-ro firms that haye sent t~e most to Sau Francisco, viz: 
Sent by J.C. Fall & Oo. until the middle of October, actual 
value ........... _ .................... - . ........... $170, O.j · 
By the Silver Mining Company, value about . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,300, 
. { $10 703 94-} By both firms for the second half of October, 8;609 02 rn, 312 
In November ...................... . ................. . 
In December ......................................... . 
Total during 1870 ........ ,· ..................... . 
The old Inskip ledge and the North Star haYe been worked 11tradilr 
all summer and fall for account of a New York company-the P10ue 
a.ml Inskip. rrbe two mines are close together, and are supposed to 1 
on the same ledge; they lie about balf a mile south west ·of tbe At-izo1 
mines. The country rock in which the ledges are found is calcareo1 
late, which is apparently cut through in two different places by pal'a 
· lel dikes of porphyry. This eruptive rock bas disturbed the gl'Om, 
much. In the Inskip the ledge has been persistently followed iu all 1· 
freaks, bnt thus far the rieh mineral has on ly been founu. in buncltl . 
Work has been stopped at present in this mine. On the :North St· r 
ground, cut already by several ol<l works, prospecting was canied • 
on various seams until a wide ledge was found with paying miner ~ 
This was followed uutil another smaller ledge was reached joining tl. 
first, and also bearing good mineral. From these quite a large quauti•~-
of quartz has been removed, and they are still ;yiehling witllont any 
falling off. The rock taken out of the two mines and llaule<l to t1 
Pioneer .Mill amounts, to December 31, to 231 tons; of tliiR about en 
ton ·, of shipping ore have been picked and sent to San Francis<'◊ 1, 
sale. They yielded about $350 per ton, net. Tl.le ore lias much leau it 
it, nrHl produces very base bullion by rnill process. 
Tile Potosi ledge is about a mile south of tl1e North Star, on tbc ~am 
belt. A good deal of work has been done on it. Now some miner-
have a coutract to nm an adit of 50 feet on the ledge, which ,bow 
quartz spotted with miueral. 
_Dm_'iug the . nm mer an<l fall the Crystal ledge, located near the t~n -
~1 l th~ m~nn rang·e, at the head of \-Vilson Oailon, about four m_1lt· 
from mom:111e, and west of the Arizona letlge, lrns been worked 11~ 
,· ,. all ,Yay mth coo tai1cy and per, everance by the discon•rers. h11 
prng:oreltas_be n taken out, topay,prolrnbly,forall the work done· b 
b m,~c<:c's1bl. ·itua1iou of the claim ·ba, , up to tbe p:resent,, prereut>ei 
t!1 ~1upm 1 11 of th same. The claim lies in limestone. Its liigh po. -
1011 OH th'. m untains prevents working in the wjnter. 
T_h , h ·lip e, anoth r claim, has ueen worked by two of the owne 
<1:u:rng _tu y ar:. ~tis in Eagle Caiion, and about three mile" we_t ~ 
111om·11l . lnpprng ore La been sent to San Francisco, and mtl 
ha v 11 •tt , (l abou l' 0 to the ton. 
':11 ' 1 mi nol 1. l d 0 ·e, owned by an eastern companv, was vi ' it 1d l. 
:1~m1°· _I>.· two f the priucipal own r . It is ·ituated auout a quar 
of a 11111 w:i, t f h upper town of UnionYille. The company ha · 
r rn a tnun I f o,•:,r ·oo f 1et iu 1 ugth into tbe hill to reach tlie 1 ,.. 
lw > tt ·r P f whi ·hi.· found high up on the hill nortliwe t of tb tuu-
11 ·l. ' h l(. t r ha,·in cy b . n ruu ·011sid rably b 'yond the poiut wl.J • 
h · l · 1"' "a p ·t l t cro it cour e it was de med all\i aol t 
' 
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follow the outcrop above mentioned along the hill to a, point right above 
tlie tunnel. Ent this was found to be impracticable without a heavy 
qutlay, as the ground was disturbed on the line of the ledge, between 
the outcrop and tlle line of the tunnel. At this crisis the owners bad 
about three tons taken out of a small shaft sunk on the outcrop of the 
ledge, whieh was crushed and amalgamated iu the battery to take up 
the gold found in the rock. The bullion, pulp, and railings were tested 
by assay. The result seems to have been unfavorable, and since then 
the work has been entirely stopped. The belief of the value of the 
mine bad been based on assays made of specimens taken out of the 
shaft on the outcrop. But, as is too often the case, these people de-
ceived themselves w~ry inuocently by supposiug that a specimen is a 
criterion of the value of a mine. 
The prospecting done in Indian district, lying south of Buena Vista, 
has uot resulted in any valuable discovery. 
In 8acraniento district, the · Batavia Company plaeed stea,m hoisting-
works on the Rochester shaft an<l considerable work was performed on 
the mine. But the drift mu from the sltaft to strike tlrn le<lge having 
failed to find any paying quartz, the work was <liscontiuned. 'fiie presi-
dent of the company visited the country witll an enterprising stockholder 
and made arrangements to explore a claim found iu the vicinity of tlfe 
Rochester miue. Tbis was also abandoned beca,use the company finally 
purchased tlrn Central Pacific mine, in Relief district, about ten miles 
east of the Rochester: 
Relief district was organized at the end of 1869 or the beginning of 
1870. It is about twt•nty-fivc miles a little west of south of Unionville. 
The llumboldt range in approaching the Humboldt Siuk divides into 
two branches, orrn exten<ling west of the sink and tile other northeast. 
Relief district comprises a portion of the last-mentioned hills. The 
formations of limestones, metamorphic sandstones, and traps are very 
distiuctly recognized alreacly at a distance from these bills. The ledges 
fouud there occur l>etween the strata of the different rocks and run with 
tllem. Mc::tny claims have been located, but as yet only the Central 
Pacific ledge bas been worked enough to test its value. The discoverer 
has worked it successfully by sltipping to San Francisco or Reno the 
richest portion of the ore. His parwers, however, having brought a 
lawsuit against llim, the larger portion of tbe mine was sold to the 
Batavia Company, an eastern company, at.a low figure. The Batavia 
lmve worked the wiue uutil recently. There l>eing over a thousand tons 
of rock on the dump, work was discontinued for the present. Two or 
tlm:e hipments of ore were made by the company, and the report is 
that a teu-staUtp mill will be erected in the canon in 1871; in fact, one 
of the Jea.diug memlJers of tue company is daily expected on the spot to · 
make the necessary arrangements for construction. The mine is about 
seYenteeu miles from Oreana, a station on the Central Pacific Railroa<l. 
I am not aware of the causes that have changed the former activity 
in Trinity district into the present stagnation; !Jut the few facts that I 
know may be stated here, together with the general transactions during 
tlw year. 1'1le mines had IJeen idle for many months, and the works at · 
Oreana, shut <lowu and attached by the creditors of tlie Montezuma 
Uornpany, wllen, last February, after the term allowed by law for sale 
lia<l expired, tue works uf the Montezuma Company were bought by a 
San Fnrnciseo capitalist. It js reporte<l that Toome & l\fosslleimer 
r nted the works from the owners for a number of years. Mr. Moss-
h •imer went to Oreaua, made many repairs, and bought in the tools be-
lougiug to the works and which had been in the hands of the creditorn 
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of the ::Montezuma Compa,ny. He thus spent several thousand dollar:-
He had a good deal of rock on lrnnd, and made three or four attempt 
to run the smelting furnace, but failed to succeed in smelting the rock 
properly; each time the furnace cooled and had to be torn down at the 
hearth and repaired. .After this Mr. Drake, it is reported, rented tile 
works. Drake worked successfully for about a month, and shipped by 
railroad about 25 · tons of metal to San Francisco, and from there it 
was sent to Swansea. He got, it is said, $90 per ton in advance, but 
having little capital, and not beiug able to dispose of the metal immedi-
ately, bad to close the works for want of means. 
Mr. Strout also made an attempt at smelting. He leased the Sarnn-
nah mine and built a furnace. The furnace was too large at first; then 
the tuyere was too small. He made two runs with partial success, and 
being without capital could not meet the demands of his creditor:. 
The Savanuah mine gaye out in the portion he was at work on, and tllis 
made his situation still less tena,ble. 
Mr. Torrey, who in early days b·ad built some works at .Eton, about 
three miles on the Ilum boldt River above Oreana, and which had fallen 
into the hall(}S of creditors at the time, went this summer to the spot 
repaireJ tlle works, built a water-wheel on the river, and connected hi· 
machinery with it. The works are said to be constructed so as to work 
economically. He made, however, two differen~ attempts at smeltinrr 
but failed, and bis workmen all l>ecame sick from the antimonial fnme . 
He is still at work on tai,lings in a mill connected- with the works, I am 
told. 
It will be conceded by people conversant with the mining interest of 
Hnml.>0lclt County that smelting works on the Humboldt River, prop-
erly and economically built, erected and run by men of experience who 
understand the business, would be very desirable. They woulu sare 
much trau portation, give employment to many in the county, and be a 
source of revenue to the county and the ow11ers. 
Much capital i needed. for such an enterprise, in order to secure 
the greate.st economy in smelti11g, buyiug of ores, &c. A formidable 
ob ·tacle is, however,' the scarcity of fuel; but this may be overcome in 
time by uew <li. coverie of coal and cheaper means of transportation 
by railroads. Coal from tlle Wahsatch Mountains, near the line of th 
Union Pacific Railroad, is now delivered at Mill City for $13 per ton. 
'l'lii i ' likely soon to take the place of wood in all places near the line of 
the railroad. 
During the ]a t year the lmlUon returns are .no criterion for the prod-
uct of ~he min' of Ilumholdt County, a great deal of ore baYin" 
b n sh1pp d to different places for rellnc~ion out ide of the county. 
The work at Reno, u ·iJJO' the 'tetefeldt furnace, and guarante inrr ·o 
p •_r nt .. f tll a ·sa,y value to cu._ tomers, have r duced cou iden~ble 
llllll r~~l ~-1 ·11 nou 0 ·h to bear the exfPll e of trau ·portation, ba0·rrmrr, 
and m1llmg. It haR al o l>e n the practice of min r to end to th 
an~ ~ol'k · , i wt n at a time to tt. t th ir rock. Other , agaiu ,:n 
b u· r1 ·11 or · a an Fran i •o to th m lting "·ork , or to Engh,:h 
an<l a ·t •1·n ag ·1_1t' for furth r hipm .nt; wbil ther , a ain, obta~n 
a<lvan , ancl ·lnp wan.'ea dir ct for al on onnni ·ion. Thi ' 1 
1 n , f r all kin 1 · f miu ral that ar valuable enotl''l'h to bear th in i-
ntal ,·p 
hav' bipm 11t made from thi pla . 
It ompl'i. almo:t all th• ri b r ·hiJ p cl. Th r w r a f< , mall 
l >t • ·11 c n n l'ial whi ·h I t obtain, but th y woul<l uot mat · 
I iall · , lt r tb 
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Shipped by J. 0. Fall & Co., about 100 tons, yielding net in 
round figures .. ___ .. __ ... _ ................... ". . . . . . . . . $33,500 
Shipped by the Silver Mining Company to the month of Octo-
ber, about 44 tons._. ___ ............................... _. 15,300 
Shipped by the Arizona Association during the months of Oc-
tober, November, aud December, 80 tons................. 30,000 
Total ............................. - ..... - - - - .. - - .. • - 78,800 
----
These were ores containing lead, antimony, and sometimes copper 
and iron, besides the silver. 
The difficu.lty ofreducing properly the silver ores of Humboldt County 
by the raw Washoe method compels the shipment of all rich ores out of 
the county for reduction in such places where it can be done more thor-
oughly. The advantages of the Stetefeldt furnace are not yet under-
stood, and the expenses of construction, of buying the right to use it, 
and the paying of the royalty, as well as the prejudice against new inven-
tions, are obstacles in the way of its getting into general .use. By the 
Washoe method from 30 to 50 per cent. of the assay value are obtained, 
according to the character of the ores and the experience of the amal-
gamators. ln Virgiuia City not much more is obtaineu of the silver in 
the ore, but those ore~ having a good percentage of gold, which is 
worked up to 90 per cent. of assay value by the method, it increases 
the proportion of the yfo]d of the whole rock. 
The ad·rnnce in the price of quicksilver by speculation at San Fran-
cisco is Yery detrimeutal to the mining interests of this coast. In Hum-
boldt County it amounts to 30 cents to the pound. 
Cost of m,ining a,nd reducing ores in Buena Vista district, Humboldt 
Ooiinty, Nevada.-Population, 500. Wages of first-class miners, $4, or 
$3 an<l board, per day; wages of surface laborers, $2 50 and board, or 
$3 50, per day. Cost of lumber per M, $36 to $40; cost of mining tim-
ber, $36 to $40; cost of common powder, $4 to $4 50 ; cost of giant-
powder, $1 25 per pound, used very little; cost of quicksilver, 62½ to 70 
cents, increased lately to 92½ cents, per pound; cost of freight from base 
of supplies, $40 per ton. Cost of fuel: cellar wood, $12; mountain ma-
hogany, $15; stone-coal, from $20 to $25. Average mining cost per 
ton,- $8 to $15; average milling cost per ton, $10 to $12; average pulp 
assays of ore, $60 to $90; average yield of ore, $25 to $40. 
Remarlcs.-Indiam; are p~1iid from $1 50 to $2 50 per da;y; Chinamen, 
in and about the mills, fo1: wheeling tailings, &c., $1 50; for firing fur-
nace, $2, boarding themselves. White men in the mills: engineer, $4 
and board; pan man, from $2 50 to $3 and board; for assorting rock, 
2 50 and board. This year common laborers are more abundant, and 
can be bad frequent,ly at lower rates. 
In the Arizona mine sawed timber from the Sierras is used, coming 
here at about $36. It is for sale here at the lumber yard at $40. 
Giant-powder is only used in open cuts, and where a single man is at 
work; also for very wet ground. The use thus far is very limited. 
Freight has been reduced during the year. For shipping back freight 
to Sau F:ancis?o it is a gre~t deal cheaper, and often $11, and even $10, 
per ton, If special contract IS ma<le for a large quantity. 
St?ne-coal is hardly used; so far only, I believe, for blacksmithing. 
A tnal to bum it in one of the mills has failed. It can be had by the 
quantity at about $20; in small lots, at $25. 
At the Arizona mine the ruining has probably cost this year about $8 
per ton. In smaller mines the cost goes as high as $15 per ton. 
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The foll wing information abont mining operations in the Sien·a an 
Oro Fino district, wa obtained. mostly from Mr. Charles D. Smith "b 
i in charg of the .Monroe mioe, near Dun Glen, in Sierra diRtrict, an 
tran. mitt~u tom by Mr. Van Lennep: 
Th Oro Fino di trict is now merged into the Sierra district. 
The fouroe mine has had little work done on it last year. The mi 
ha fallen into the hands of some of the former owners, and will like. 
be work d in 1 71. 
The 'l'c1llulah mine i about two miles northwest of Dun Glen, and h, 
been work d <luring the year by driving a tunnel to reach the ledge , 
about 50 fc t below the former tunnel. This lower tunnel is now abo1 
400 feet in th hill. The rock has been exceeuingly bard, and at tim, 
flinty, incr asiug a great deal the cost of the tunnel. Two silver-beann!! 
quartz ledo-es luwe been iutersected on itR course, wbieh had not be· 
looked for. Tiley are of a similar character as the ledges worked lier -
tofore in the upper works. Another ledge is soon expected to bereache1l· 
it outcrop is found on the surface. The ledges bea.r silver sulphmet 
mixed witll l>a. e metal , such as zinc blende, copper pyrites, and iniu 
pyrit . . In l 60, wbeu the company worke<l the mine in tlie upp 
work.·, the rich part of the mineral was selected and shipped to 'an 
FrancL'CO. 
About a mile ·outbeast of the Tallulah is the Empire mine, now aba11-
doned /'or over two years. Mr. J. 0. Fall, of Unionville, who O\Vll-' th,· 
mine, commenced work on it last fall. Some places in the ledge !Jin 
been fouml to coutain pockets of rich mineral. There is nothing perm · 
nent a yet. 
bout two miles northeast of Dun Glen a new claim, called th 
Auburn, wa pro pected <lnring the fall, and nearly five tons of ore we 
wol'ked a,t the E ex Mill, yielding about $50 per ton iu gol<l. It w, 
not work ,(l for. ilver. The ledge is small. There are at presents rn, l 
ton. of or on the dump. It is near the Alaska, worked la t yea 
extPnsiv Iy b,y the same party. 
l?rom th e Plu Ultra ·ome ore was shipped to San Franc•i,' 
yieldino- 140 per ton. The ore consists of silver and base-m tal :ul-
phur ti-;. 
In Barber'.· Oafion, about four miles east of Dun Glen, the Franklin 
ledge ha: be n pro pected. The ore is argentiforous galena, with (l'ohl. 
On th Old L, no- Syne mine work has been going on since lath 11. 
I , how,' a larg body of white quartz, with free gold and sotne . 11-
phur tK. . 
In b ' kl Oro Fino district two new discoveries are claimed. Th 
cl 'a,ma~·itan, on the dump of which a large lot of ore ha a ·cnmu-
]at 1 ·on tarn· g ld, 0·al na, aud silver. It is said to yield, on an arera_!! , 
·10 p r ton. orthca t of the Good Samaritan another le<lge i, beiu_ 
pr .· p ct <1 by an incline. The ore takeu ont contain, ilv r, lea 1. au 
g 11 h<1 latt >r b in difl'u eel th.rougbout the quartz. 
Iu th n rthw 'tern pa.rt of ierra di trict a , ilver-bearino- 1 ,d!! • 
all cl 'oin ha. b n di o\7 r d. It is about thre mile from th 
1 
nt1" 1 >a •ifi I1.ailroad. It true merit are not y t known. 
n g n ral . b r i. a l>etter inclination and di ._ po ition am -
WI~ r. f ·l~um and min in hi di trict to , p nd mon y ancl la • 
<, far a· h ' tr m , n ·o, to work their property, aud thu' t cl Y l 
h r. ur . f h untr ; but th capital at th ir di po al i · ·w. ll. 
an 1 111 m , .- . n uf:li i nt for th ta k und rtak n them. 
' b la · inf rmati n which I have in regard to miuinrr affair 
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Humboldt County reaches up to the end of February, 1871. My corre-
spondent writes from Unionville: 
In Buena Vista mining district, in which this town is situated, the prospects of gen-
eral and greater activity in mining are confirmed by the preparations with the approach 
of spring. The three mills have kept, at work all winter. The Silver Mining Company's 
mill and the .Arizona Mill have been running on .Arizona ore, of wbieh a stock bad 
accumulated at each mill before the winter set in. The Pioneer, after having been frlle 
a few weeks to repair the water-wheel, has been running on North Star roc.:k a few 
days, and then on old taihngs, on account of scarcity of water in the creek. The .Ari-
zona mine has been worked regularly since the first of the year with a force of about 
twenty miners. Only t!Je sh ipping rock is brought down, assorted, and shipped to 
California. The North Star mine is worked by a force of about ten miners, taking out 
the lower-grade rock for milling and the usual percentage of shipping ores. The ledge 
is yet irregular and broken, h aving been opened only a few feet from the surface. The 
Potosi tunnel is being run steadily by two men ou contract. Three or four other claims 
wait for the fine weather to set in, to be worked. It is understood that the force of 
miners will be increased in the .Arizona and North Star mines as soon as regular haul-
ing is practicable. 
Central <li strict is drawing considerable attention, there being three ledges now 
worked by the locators. These ledgi:is are rich enough to pay the °'Yners a profit by 
shipping tho rock to Reno or Sau Francisco for r eduction. It is expected that the 
Ruth Mill at Rye Patch will soon commence working custom rock. This will be a 
great advantage to the mines in the vicinHy, giving them a chance to work such ores 
as would be too poor to ship to Reno and elsewhere. The .Aikin furnace connected 
with tLe ruill, said to be an infrmgement on the Stetefeldt furnace, bas been visited by 
the partner of Mr. Stetefek1t, who is report1~d to have brought the necessary papers to 
stop the work; but on examination he went away without serving them. Mr. Aikin 
has also been in town. 
Star diRtrict will probably <lraw att.ention during the next summer. Both the Sheba. 
and the De Soto Lave struck rich bodies of ore, and it is said that active operations 
will begiu as soon as there is sufficient water in the cafion to start the stamps and con-
centrating machinery put up last fall. ,Mr. Osbeston, the manager of the Reno Mill, 
ba..s visited the Whitmore Company's claim, Sheba series, a claim owned by his com-
pany near the De Soto, and was 80 far please<l with the outcrop as to contemplate 
active operatio11s · the coming season . Besi<les these there are other claims on which 
considerablo work has been clone, which are likely to resume work as soon as hopeful 
indica,tious are fouu<l in the district. 
In this district (Bue1rn, Vista) in Bloody Carron two antimony ledges are worked, 
and about t,venty tons have been shipped to San Fraucisco for sale. With a little 
more eueouragement much gra,y antimony and cop11er ore would find their way to the 
markets of the world from many districts of this county. .At Oreana aU the smelting 
works have 8topped work. Mr. Torre:)7 , who has au undershot water-wheel on the 
Humboldt River, about tllree miles north 9f Oreana, with which he run8 a few pans 
4,nd the ulast of a furnace, is yet at work trying to bene:fi.ciate the ores of the district. 
8'e is trying to introduce the metal smelted out in his furnace as Babbit metal. . It is 
miu to have answered the purposes for which this metal is used, where tried. .Anti-
mony aud 1 ad are said to be the principal constituents of his product, while iron and 
silver are present in very small quantities only. 
Tlle late ceosns gives tho number of inhabitants of Humboldt County as 1,916; 219 
of these are Chinese. 
11101. ement of ores and base bullion.-Tbe Sacramento Reporter furnishes 
the following interesting information on tbis head: 
The report of the State mineralogist of Neva<la for the two years ending with 1870-
giyes stat_isti~ showin g !he a1;1om~t of ores an<l. metal shipped from Eastern Nevada by 
railroad m 1869 and 18,0. 'l he figures for 1870 close with ·the month of November. 
Duriug the entire peifod it is worthy of note that only 3,885 pounds of ore were shipped 
eastward. The shipment of ores to California during the two years was as follows: 
January ........••...•...•..•..•••..••......•......•...•. 
February .................................. _ .•. _ .••••. ___ • 
l'r1arch .....................••... ____ .• ___ . _ .•... _. __ . _. _. 
April .............. _ ............••............•. _ •..... _ .. 
~1a, y ... - .. - . - .... - . . . . . . . . . ... - . . . . . . ............ - - . - - ... . 
June .......•....................•.................•.....• 
July ..................................................... . 
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September ...................... ~---·· ..............••..•. 
October ...........................•....................... 
November ..............................•.........•....... 









897, 1 2 
2, 066,7il 
1,556, 59. 
Total............................................... 2,947,53;'> 12,030,609 
These figures show two interesting facts: First that about all the ores shipped from 
Eastern Nevada for reduction comes to California, either to be worked in San Fran-
cisco, or to bes.hipped thence to England. The largest portion of the ores Lave Leen 
shipped from this conntry f,l,t a cost of about $12 a ton for freight and handling, after 
reaching San Francisco. The other fact is that the increase in the yield of the mine 
of Eastern Nevada since the opening of the railroad, and the consequent facilities for 
shipment, has been nearly 600 per cent. In fact, scarcely an:Y of the mines in that 
region could have been worked without the facilities for getting the ores to market 
af:fordctl by the railroad. It will be seen that in twenty-three months 9,489 tons of ore 
were shipped. This ore was worth on an average at least $100 per ton, or in the aggre-
gate $948,900: 
In addition to the above, there was shipped from Eastern Nevada metal (lead and 
silver extracted from base-metal ores) as follows, in 1870: 
Sbip'd West. Ship'd East. 
Pounds. Pounds. 
January ...................... __ ......•..................... 
February .................................................. . 
J\'Iarch ............. _ ........................... . _ .......... . 
ti~~l- : : : ~ : : : : : ·. : : : : : ·. : : : : : ~ : : : ~ : : : : : ·_ :: : ~ : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : 
June ...................................................... . 
July ...................... . _ ...... __ .... ~-... , ..... _ .........• 
August ... __ .....•.............................•............ 
September ...... _ .......................................... . 
October . .. _ .....•.... _ .... _ .. _ .............. _ ............ .. . . 
November ................................................. . 













Total ............•...•...........•....•. _.. . . . . . . • . . . 3, 90i, 969 
225. 937 
3:36,794 








Herc we have 3,918½ tons of metal shipped last year, worth about $250 per ton on 
the avern!!c, and in the aggregate, $979,625. The production of metal did not com· 
meuce until the latter part of 1S69, and that, as well as the shipment of ores, coul_cl not 
have been attempted without railroad facilities. The :increase in the shipment of met-
al , it will be ecn, bas been great, going from 119,247 pounds in January up to OY~r 
1,200,000 pounds in November. It will aiso be noticed tltat while the shipments rn 
tbi lir 'Ction have be 'n constantly on the increase, shipments to the cast iuce Jun 
bav l)ecn dimini bing, showing the cheapest and favorite route of shipment to be to· 
ward th' Pa ·ific coast. 
\ have no m _ an ~Lt band of knowing the amount of pure bullion 11ipped from 
East ru Tpvada ·rnce ~annary 1 .,69. That prolJahly would have been about the ~true 
~iad th r he u u railroa<l, so t hat the railroad ha ju crea eel the yield of the mme 
rn tw nty-tbr month to the amount of ores and metal shipped, a follow : 
a1n for shipp d .......... .... ...... .............. ................. ·94 ,9 0 
Yalu' vf m tal ·llipped ........ ................ . ........ _ ...• _.. . . . . . . . . 979, ··>· 
Total ....... ......• _ .•... _ ..........••.•....•.. _ .......•.....•... 
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as the returns are partly made in sacks of ore and bars of bullion, it 
bas been necessary to reduce these to ton~. 1Jp-to September, in !act, 
all ore and bullion were thus given me; but smce then I ha.Ye obt~,1_ned 
the weights of all interior shipments. In reducing to tons, I v1s1ted 
shipping places and took the average of large shipments. I find that 
the bars of bullion will average about 100 pounds, (the average of 
several thousand tons.) The ore sacks from the southern country aver-
age. the same (100 pounds) and are reckoned as such, while 90 pounds 
is tbP. weight taken per sack of interior ores, as the sacks from Utah 
are smaller than the others and thus bring down the average. I give 
you these particulars as you may consider them essential. . 
"l\1y statistics commence in October 15, 1869. I therefore add the fol-
lowing for the rest of that year." · 
Ore-sacks. Bu Ilion-bu.rs. 
1869. 
Interior. South. Interior. Sontb. 
October 15.:.31. ...... ........ _ ..... _ .... . 2,357 
3,817 
3,291 
21 ........ . . 
N overr1 ber . ......... __ ..... __ .. _ ....... . 
December ............................. . 1!,}8 
158 
66 1,189 
Here is Mr. Hodges's table for 1870, published January 7, 1871, in the 
Scientific Press. It includes the receipts at San Francisco from the 
East aud South. The columns headed" Interior" giYe the amounts re-
ceived over the railroad; those headed" South," the amounts from the 
southern country: 
ORE. BULLION. 
Interior. South. Interior. South. 
f~!~!-f :: : : : : ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
April . ............................. ... . 
¥~1!o::: ::: ::::::: :::: ::::: :: : : : : :: :: : : : 
July . . ................................ . 
August . ... ........................... . 
, eptembor ...... ... ...... . ...... : ..... . 
October ......................... . .... . . 
November ............................ . 










































....... . . . ... .. ... 
200 45 
700 57 









4, 5:37 600 247 l, 500 1,681 
Lbs. Tons. Lbs. 
46 900 
·· ··· -- · 47 1,500 
1,000 25 1,000 
700 40 700 
400 63 1, 500 
203 48 1,000 
600 11:J 400 
1,900 46 ,ioo 
500 36 ~o 
900 137 1,400 
1,300 . ...... --------
1,200 118 500' 
---------
700 724 300 
Totals ................................ ... .. 4,785 tons 100 lbs .. ............... 2,40o tons ,000 lbs. 
Average por mont4: Ore, 3!J8 tons 1,508} lbs; bullion, 200 tons 916} lbs. 
. If we cal~ulate that ther~ are three _h~ndred working days, . for smelt-
mg works, m the year, ( wlnch number 1s m excess of the reality ) we have 
~n avera~e of nearly 18 ton o~ ore and over 8 tons in bullion per work-
rng_ da,y, tor the ~e~r. But th1 a.v~rage does not give a fair represen-
tat1?n ?f the ex1stmg sta~e of affairs, for the smaller shipments at the 
begmmng of the year brmg down the average. A fairer i<lea will be 
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given by taking the average of the four quarters of the year, with sev. 
euty.five working days in each quarter. We haYe tben-
Ore. Bullion. 
r.rons, pounds. Tons, pouud . 
Jann:nyto March ............................. ....... 5 1,238 2 405 
ApriltoJune ......................................... 111,445 5 3~ 
JnlytoSeptember .................................... 20 54 19 30J 
October to December . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 912 14 1, Ill 
The circumstance of the most interest and importance connected with 
these figures is the increase. That this increase ha,s been due in great 
measure to the present smeltiug works of San Francisco cannot be 
doubted, and it h, reasonable to suppose that increased facilities will 
bring still greater supplies. 
Au account of the works referred to is given else\fhere in this report. 
ELKO COUNTY. 
Several new miniµg districts discovered and organized north of the 
Centra.l Pacific Railroad have attracted much attention. The most 
prominent one is Cope district, which was mentioned in my last report. 
Bull Run and Bruno districts are the newest, and, as far as knowu, 
both promise to become of some importance. 
Cope dit1trict has furnished considerable bullion during the y,.ear. My 
correspondellt, writing from Mountain City, in the latter part of Augn t, 
gives the followiug information: 
This city is located on the O,;vyhee River eighty.five miles north from Elko, on the 
Central Pacific Railroad. It is no,;v a t,rifle over one year old, has about t,Yo hundred 
lmildings, among whicll are to be found specimens of cloth, adobe, log, frame, a!1tl 
cut stmie, an<l the hammer a11/l saw a,re to be heard on e very side. Tlle populat.ion,_m· 
eluding Chitwse and a few Indians, is not far from 1,000. Cope district, of which 
Mountain City is the metropolis, is chieily remarkable as presenting a case of mode t 
m erit, something exceedingly rare in tllese days of shams and false pretenses. Her 
miners, instead of makiug eoy1'te bolos in the hrnsides, an<l. then sitting down by them 
to W,Lit for capital, very sensibly rolled up their sleeves and wcut to work. Ores were 
shipped to Reuo au<l. other points, at an average ex pen o of $100 a ton for freight :.u~tl 
milling, that netted the owners from $00 to $::WO. The resnlts were expended JI1 
further developments, n,ml to.clay there are few places in tllc State that can show a 
more inviting field for capital or energy and auility than Cope. Late la ·t foll a ten· 
stamp mill was put up by Atchiuson, Drew & Co., and I.Ja. beeu ruuniug steadily rver 
since, priucip~.1lly un Argenta and Urescent ores. Colonel Drew is the superintoll<l ~t. 
Mes rs. Norton & Co. are erecting a. thirteen·stamp mill, under Mr. Turner's upcnn-
tendence, below the town. Tbey are pushin<r the work with energy, and expect to ~o 
re~cl for crushing by October 1st. I lcam that the Argouta. Uo1upa11? will 1:mpp)y ~t 
~v1t_ll ore .. TJuee•t~nrtb of a mile above town, R. II. Vauce is building one of .111 
Little rn.ut" mills. Tbc ore is pnlverize<l by 1he action of rollers ou a reYolvrn 
b ~1•plat ·. ~Ih mpl wi]} liave, it i1:1 calculated, a capacity for crnslliug_ twcl".c ton· 
da.1_ly .. The invention bas not yet been tested here, I b •lii-•vc ; bnt tbcrn 1s ono mope• 
.rat1C!n rn , 'an Franci co that i ai<l. to be a perfect uccess. Tl!is mill i to work on_ 
or tr ill th ~fountain City min , on contract. Report says that Wn.llbridge & •~· of 
Idaho ar • go1ug to put a five ·t.arup mill on the Monit<.>r min ; so thcrowill b ' thirty• 
:fiv a. all v 'ut. , aucl probably forty stamp,, in operation tbi wiutcr-a, pretty crood 
bowrnlf fo.r a d1stri. ·.one~, ar olcl, and that ha paddl ,(I it own cauoo from the ·ta~. 
Tb fa 1hti' for 1mo111,,. h 'r are al.Jove the a.verage. Th cl imate is mild; now J.S 
n v r troul,l · ome; wood i abundant within from s •v n to ten miles; excellent water 
v rywh re· pl nt.Y of g~od pa turng ; to •k will thrive without frcding tb Y ar 
rouucl · aucl tL • rurncH, h rng I cated on low foot-hill 50 to 20() J,i,et above tb valley 
ar a. y_of a· e .. and :1,11 h • advanta•Yeou ly work •cl in winter a well a nmm :r, 
Tb muw :ir· ~o·a.te<l.m th itnrn <l.iat vicinity of town, on both ides bf tb •nv: r. 
far a urfa llld1 ·a 100, o, th, <Jnartz v •in of 'ope will ·ompar, fayornblr with 
an oth r mining ca.mp, bu uou of th 1 ,Jg, ha, ,. ,t )) •cu work •d to a, n!licien 
c1_1·pth to •. tahli. It tbrir p •rnian o b youd a doubt: Tb or •s nr pri11 ·ipall · trn 
ilv.n r ancl rnnarkahly fr f tll ba rm •tal . A laim on. ist f '00 foct upon 
·hu:h t :o day wo~k ~111 b clone within ixt,v clay aft•r lo ·atiou and two day 
1 •1 r ·th· ·p1r t, u of , y ar. The principal hlg ar from a foot and a half 
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to four feet in width, and approach a horizontal position, many of them naving an 
angle of 40° . While there has been only one mill in the district, there have been only 
about twenty men at work taking out ore, but many mbre will be employed as soon as 
the two new mills are ready to operate. The Columbia Company have struck the east-
ern extension of the Argenta, 1,400 feet from the discovery shaft, demonstrating the 
fact that the ledges of Cope have some length as well as width and depth. John A. 
Lyttle & Co. have traced the Nevada ledge down the side of California Hill, and are 
running in a tunnel on the vein, which is said to be large and rich. Cutler & Co. are 
sinking on the Crown Point, opposite Dye's store, in Placerville, and" are taking out 
some fine-looking ore. The Argenta and Crescent have been worked some distance 
below the water-level, and show black sulphurets in a.bundance. The Buckeye, owned 
by Cope & Co., shows a la.rge and well-defined ledge on the surface, but has not been 
worked to any depth. The Monitor, situated near the Crescent, is one of the most 
promising ledges in camp. It is five feet wide, anq. will probably yield $50 or $60 
per ton. 
So far the mines have been easily worked, the gangue being as yet 
comparatively soft at the depth reached in most mines. The develop-
ments of the district progressed favorably throughout the year, and in 
the fall the Crescent Company had 210 tons of ore worked at the Atchi-
son or Drew Mill, which gave an average yield of $234 per ton, falling 
much below the expectations based on assays. The Crown Point (Cut-
ler & Co.) had a shaft down 25 feet, in a large body of ore, milling $100 
to the ton and upward. Fuller & Ferguson had commenced work on 
the Great Eastern, with good prospects, the ore assaying from $250 to 
$300 to the ton. The Ada Gossage, located one mile and a half from 
Mountain City, and owned by Henry, Velt, Upton & Frederick Brothers, 
had a shaft 70 feet deep, and ore assaying from $300 to $500 to the ton. 
The Argenta, Argenta Excelsior, and Argenta ·Extension were all look-
ing well. The Sunny Hill, three miles southeast of town, Keystone, and 
Virginia were being actively worked and looked well. The Mountain 
City Silver Mining Company (Oppenheimer, Hart, and others) had out 
a large quantity of good ore, which was to be crushed as soon as the 
Vance Mill would be in readiness. Placer-mining by Chinamen, on the 
north sid(:} of the river, was going on actively, but water was scarce. 
The Chinamen made from two to three dollars per day, but competent 
judges, who have examined the ground, believe that if water were plenty 
the mines could be made to pay $10 per day to the mari. 
H·Ex.10-10 
Nnmo. 
ist of mining claims in Cope ?nining <1istrict, Elko Comity, Nevada, on the 1st day of J11:y, 1870, reported by F. W. Crosby. 
Owner. Character. I Course. Dip. Dimensions of claim. Country rock.lVein matter. Ore. 
Valuo 
per ton. 
------------l-------------------1-----1----1 1----,----~- 1------1-------l , __ _ 
0 Width. Length. 
rl?C'ntn Gold ancl Silver :Mining Company.... Lode.. .. . N. & S.. 45 3 feet. 1, 400.feet. Granite ..... Quartz . ... . ;.., $150 Q) 
Dixou, Rioly, 0080 & Co...................... Lodo..... N. & S.. 45 3} feet. I , 400 feet. Granite ..... Qu:.u-tz ..... ~~ 60 Carter, Cago & o ............................ Lodo ..... N. & S.. 45 2 feet. 1,000 feet. Granite..... Quartz . . ... 50 
Wnllbric1~o & Co ....... . ...................... Locle ..... N. & S.. 50 2½feet . I, 000 feet. Granite..... 8uM'tz ..... ........ 80 O'd 
}!!f1~:~t2°~~1~~~~~:::::~:::::::::::::~:::::: t~~L::: !: i L !& ·s· rect: I, 400 feet. Granite . .... uartz ..... -+" Q) 55 2, 000 feet . Slaoo . . . . . . . . Quartz ..... <l),!,I 40 2 feet . 600 feet. Slate . ....... Quart:r. .... . !Hi 70 ,.Qit= Grant & Adams .............................. Lode ..... N. & S.. 20 2 feet . 600 feet . Slate . . . . . . . . Quartz ..... ,e< <ll 70 
Mountain City Gold nncl Silver Company ..... Locle ..... N. & S .. Vertical 6 feei. . . . . . . . . . . . . Slate . . . . . . . . Quartz . .... ~•r-< 40 
Ul 
:REMATIKS.-Tbe .Arg_ontn hns produced about $100,000 since its discovery, in May, 1869. The deepest workings are on the .Argenta, 250 feet; Crescent, 175. California has a 
tunnel 500 foot long; JJ,Xrelsior, 400. So far there has been no" petering out." There are probably as many more cl:tims as are here named, that may properly be called live, 
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Return of the production of gold and silver in the Cope mining district, , 
Elko County, Nevada,for the year ending July l, 1870.-Reported by F. 
W. Grosby. 
Mill, Cope Mill; owners, Atchison, Drew & Co. ; location, Mountain 
City; mine, Customs; average yield, $60; time of running, commenced 
running in December, 1869; whole number of stamps in mill, ten; power, 
steam. 
REMARKS.-Entire product of the district, as obtained from Wells, 
:Fargo & Co., and Oppenheimer & Co., in silver and gold, $250,000. 
The first-class ores were shipped to Reno and San Francisco. Two 
new mills are being erected: H. Van.se & Co.'s patent pulverizers, said 
to be 10-ton capacity, and Norton's mill, 13 stamps. 
Estim,ate of costs of mining and reducing ores ·in Cope district, Elko County, 
Nevada.-Report by F. W. Crosby, July l, 1870. 
Population of district, 600; wages of first-class miners, $4; wages of 
second-class miners, $3; wages of surface laborers, $2 50; cost of lum-
ber, $60 to $75 per M; cost of mining timber, 8 cents per foot; cost of 
common powder, $7 50 per keg; cost of Giant powder, $2 per pound; 
cost of freight from Elko, 1½ and 2 cents per pound; cost of fuel, $6 tb 
$8 per cord; cost of ten-stamp mill, California pattern, including freight, 
erection, &c., $20,000 to $25,000. · 
Bull Run district was discovered and organized in the summer of 
1869. It lies about eighteen miles southwest of Mountain City, Cope 
district, and a good, free road leads from the latter place to the mouth 
of the canon at White Rock City, in Bull Run district. The country is 
well wooded and watered, there being at least 20,000 cords of timber in 
the immediate vicinity of the mines, and an abundance of water within 
three-quarters of a mile. The .most important ledges so far discovered 
are the following: The Porter-two to 4 feet wide ; shaft, 32 feet down ; 
100 feet further southwest, shaft 25 feet; still further southwest 380 
feet, shaft 12 feet ; rich antimonial sulphuret, wit,h some galena, said to 
assay from $4,000 to $6,000 per ton; 20 tons have been shipped to Reno 
with satisfactory results. Central-shaft, 12 feet wide; same ore; lode, 
4 feet wi<le; assays $4,000 per ton. Revenue-shaft, 8 feet; lode 4 feet 
wide; 2 tons on dump; a-verage assay, $150. Montana-lode, 4 feet 
wide; shaft, 16 feet; assay, $150. Fountain Treasure-shaft, 30 feet; 
assay, $160 per ton. Blue Bell-6 feet wide; shaft, 18 feet; will mill 
$100 per ton. Nevada-located for two miles; 4 to 6 feet wide; shaft, 18 
feet; mills $100 per ton. This is eminently a self-sustaining mining 
camp, there having been no necessity for calling in the aid of capital, 
and the holders preferring to develop their own mines and demonstrate 
their value, the ledges being of a permanent character and the grade of 
ore so high that they ha-ve paid from the commencement. From the 
proceeds of the mines the holders ha-ve been able from the first to sup-
ply themsel-ves with tools, provisions, and all the comforts of life. There 
are about two hundred people at the mines, and there is every prospect 
that this number will soon be increased. 
In December a correspondent of the San Francisco Scientific Press 
wrote from the district: 
Everything is progressing satisfactorily here in the different mines which are being 
worked. There are ten tunnels now being run to various lodes, and sixty men at work 
who will continue to work all winter. The ores sent to Vance's mill, at Mountain City 
for r uuction, yielded satisfactorily, some giving as much as $1,000 per ton. The John~ 
son Company are about to start a shaft on their lode. The Sacramento Tunnel Com-
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pany are pushing work forward as fast as possible ; they are running a tunnel thron. 
the ma,in mineral belt of the district, :.i,nd will cut some eight or ten of the leadi _ 
mines at a depth of from 50 to 800 feet. Mr. Drew, of Mountain City, is about tor. 
move his ten-stamp mill from that place to here, and will change it to a dry-cmh-r 
a,nd add roasting furnaces. He expects to have it running by April next. 
The depth of the snow on the mountain is only about three feet . We have had n 
very cold weather as yet. The amount of ores shipped from this district this summ 
amounts to 1,723 tons, valued at from $100 to $2,000 per ton. If we bad had niills hen 
over 5,000 tons of ores would have been worked during this last summer, of valur 
ranging from $50 to $2,000 per ton. According to all appearances, there will be or . 
20,000 tons of ores taken out of the different mines next year; and if there are facilitie-
for crushing, the bullion shipment will speedily demonstrate the value of the mine u. 
Bull Run. 
E:rltibit of p1'oditeing mines in Bull Run 1nini11g clistrict, Elko County, NeMila, on Jnly 1, 1870, ?'eported by I!. W. Crosby .. 
Dimensions 
of claim. 










IllneJacket ..... ....... C.Eiscuberg&Co . ....... Vein N.&S 30W 12 
Hope ........ ........ . William Porterfield &Co ... do ... do ... lOE. 2 
Montana ...... ... ...... M. Bunyard & Co .......... do ... do ... East 5 
Bri~ndier .............. F. Fellows & Co ... . ........ do ... do ..... do. 4½ 
Buster ................. E.D.Bowman &Co .... ..... do ... do ..... uo. 7 
Potosi ................. .A. McKittrick & Co ........ do ... do . .... do 3 
Found T1·easuro ........ J. F. Chellis ................ do ... do ..... do .... . 
Monument . ....... ........... do ..... .. .............. do ... do .... . do .... . 
Fifteenth Amendment. George Cowles & Co ........ do ... do ..... clo .... . 























Slate ........ Decomposed quartz ... Sulphuret silver. $200 
Limestone.. Quartz ... . ................ do . . . . . ... . . . 2-:25 
.... do . .......... do ..................... do . . . . ....... 175 
.... do ........... clo . .................. . . do . . . . . ... .. . 150 
. ... do ........... do . ......... ........... do . . . . . ... . . . 125 
. ... do ........... do .................. , .. do ........... 125 
Slate ............ do . . .... ....... .... ... . do........... 225 
.... do .......... . do ...... . ............. . do . . . . . . . . . . . 180 
.... do ........... do ............ ........ . do . . . . . . .. . . . 150 
Limestone ...... do .............. ....... do . . . . . ... . .. 250 
Product for the yearentl• 
ing July 1, 1869. 
.A.bout 100 tons of ore 
lu1,ve been shipped to 
Reno and San :Francis• 
co, netting from $100 to 
$:250 µer ton ; milling 
and frnight, $80 to $90 
per ton. 
REUARKS.-There aro about one hundred veins opened in the district. .A.bout one thous:md tons of ore are now out. The ores are base, containin~ galena and antimony. 
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The total yield of the ores shipped up to July, 1870, was probaLi 
about $25,000. 
Bruno district is situated twenty-five miles southeast of Mount 
City, and was discovered in November, 1869; the ores containing 
great deal of lead and less silver than those of Cope and Bull Run. 'rt 
district was somewhat neglected until the fall of 1870, when several u 
the larger ledges attracted much attention. The mines are as yet t 
little developed to give an idea about their real merit. The followin" 
list of mines comprises those in operation in July. No mill was in the 
district at that time, nor is there one now, so far as I am informed. Th 
ores have so far beep benefi.ciated at Mountain City or shipped to Reno 
List of mining claims in B1'lt110 mi11i1tg district, Elko County, Nevada, on the 1st day of July, 1870, repo1'ted by F. W. Crosby. 
Name. Owner. Charac• ter. Course. Dip. 
Dimensions of 
claim. 
Miners' Rest Martis & Co ...... . 
. Thickness.I Length. 
Vein .. I NE. and SW .. I 45° E ... I 3 ft. 1,400 ft. 
:~cli~~~~~l~~~~ :: : ::::::: :: :::: ::: : : :1.~~.~~18_~ ~ .. ~~:::: :: ::::::::::::::I::~~ : ::I::::~~ : : : : : : : : :l_'!_fu)t~c.~: 
Sonorna.-···;· ........................ ····.··do ........................... do ....... do ............ go ... . 












rock. ter. Ore. 
Value 
per ton. 
Limestone. Quartz.. Argentiferous l ~g 
.... do ........ clo ....... ~~la~~·...... i~ .:i 
.... clo ........ do .......... clo ....... J .S .S 
.. .. do ........ clo .......... clo ....... ~i"" 
::::~~ ::::: :::i~ :::: ::::::i~ ::::::: ~ ~ 
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Spriwe ]}fountain district is situated about forty miles southeast of 
Humboldt Wells, upon a mountain thickly covered with pine and 
spruce timber. It is as well watered as any district in the county. 
The ores are of two classes. Those on the south of the mountain 
are what is denominated as good milling ore, or chloride; those on 
the north are what . is denominated as the best quality of smelting 
ore, or argentiferous galena. These mines have now been worked 
for about a year, during which time many assays have been made from 
the O!es, and both classes have, so far, given satisfactory returns. The 
mine owned by J.B. Osborne has a shaft down 120 feet, which show 
· rich ore all the way. On the side of the mountain below is an old 
incline, which runs into and connects with the shaft. The Latham, 
Schuyler, and Humphrey are also favorably spoken of. I am not 
informed as to the actual milling value of the ores, small lots of which 
are reported to have been shipped from the district. · 
In Railroad district, which was mentioned in my last report, a smelt-
ing furnace has been erected during the year, but its operations were 
unsuccessful. In December, a correspondent wrote about it: 
The smelt.ing works of the Palisade Smelting C~mpany, at Railroad district, ~re 
under att::whment for debt. If half the reports about the mismanagement of the affairs 
of the furnac~ which have come to my ears ever since that "iron tub," called a C?PP~r-
smelter, was put up last spring, are true, it would have been a blessing to the distnct 
if the attachment had been served months ago. These remarks are severe, but j~st 
and true. For a long time the representations of parties from that district, and parties 
who had no intention to falsify, were favorable in regard to the movements of that 
company, giving them character by announcing the efficient progress of the _work; but 
after months of experimenting at the expense of the labor of the hard-workmg mm~rs, 
they have suspended under the influence of a judicial writ. The district is one ~avmg 
merit, but the assumption, presumption, and imposition of small-sized dealers m ore, 
and experimenters in furnaces, have well-nigh settled it for the present season. Another 
year, I trust, this district will receive the aid of more practical, intelligent, and finan-
cially competent men. · 
According to the late census, Elko County has 3,447 inhabitants, 439 
of which are Chinese. 
WHITE PINE COUNTY. 
White Pine district.-Mr. Arnold Hague, a brother of Professor J. D. 
Hague, contributes to the volume on Mining Industry of the Report of 
the nited States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Para~lel a 
chapter on the geology of the White Pine di.strict, which is highly rnter-
e ting an<l valua,ble as the first careful and complete account furni hed 
of the ubject. The substance of Mr. Hague's conclusion will be here 
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sea-level; Telegraph Peak, on Treasure Hill, is 0,228 feet; Treasure City, 
8,980 feet; Hamilton, 8,003 feet; and Mokomoke, 9,239 feet. 
Pogonip Ridge trends nearly north and south. The eastern slope pre-
sents a grayish-blue limestone, striking with the tr~nd of the ridge, and 
dipping 22° to 25° eastward. But few and imperfect fossils have been 
found in it, presenting forms allied to those of Tr~asure Hill. Mokomoke 
likewise presents a simple geological structure, the rocks being perfectly 
conformable, trending north and south with the ridge, and dipping 22° 
east, except in that part above the saddle connecting with Treasure 
Hill, where the rocks ( sandstone and limestone) are considerably 
distorted. 
Between Pogonip and Mokomoke is the middle ridge, which is at once 
the most complicated in its geological features and the most important 
from its mineral wealth. It presents in structure, first, a well-marked 
anticlinal fold, the axis of which has a general north and south direc-
tion; and, secondlJr, atransversefractureand displacement, which extends 
across th~ ridge at the southern end of Treasure Hill. 
The axis of the anticlinal forms the canon between the Base Metal 
Range and the Blue Ridge; then, bending around the north end of Tel-
egraph Peak, continues along the east slope of Treasure Hill, 500 feet 
below the summit, through Pocotillo. This fold is in lime~toues, the 
western slope of which constitutes the west side of Treasure Hill and 
the Base Metal Range, with the exception of'the caps of Telegraph Peak 
and the uorthern slope of Babylon Hill, which present overlying shale 
and siliceous limestone. These westerly dipping beds form, with Pogonip 
Ridge, a synclinal fold. 
Treasure Hill is about one mile and a quarter in length, and, across 
Treasure Peak, one mile and three-quarters wide. On the north it de-
scends steeply 975 feet to the town of Hamilton; on the east, a precip-
itous wall, 400 feet in height, descends to Pocotillo. Bromide, Chloride, 
and Pogonip flats are floors of bedded limestone on the west slope, about 
200 feet below the crest, the strata dipping 7° to 10° westward. To-
gether, they are a little over a quarter of a mile long by about 550 feet 
broad, and they terminate on the lower side in a cliff 150 to 200 feet 
high , below which the strata, much disturbed, strike to the bottom 
of Silver Canon. 
Pogonip flat, the southernmost of the three, terminates in a low escarp-
ment, at the foot of which occurs the transverse fracture and displace-
ment of trata already referred to. It extends, nearly at right angles 
with the anticlinal axis, entirely across the ridge, contains the Eber-
hard deposit, and has given rise to two small cross-canons. Sout,h of 
this fracture the formation is much broken up by local displacements 
and sharp folds. 
Now here in the district do the beds underlying the limestone crop out. 
The thickness of the formation therefore cannot be determined, but there 
are~~ lea t 1,500 feet of·it. exposed. The uppermost. beds are highly 
fo, 1hferous, and belong without doubt to the Devoman period. The 
lime tone is bluish-gray, hard, and compact, highly impregnated whh 
foreign matters, particularly silica, in the neighborhood of the ore-de-
po it , but elsewhere remarkably pure, containing (by analv is of a 
pecimen from the east bluff of Treasure Hill) 99 per cent. of carbonate 
of lime. 
Immediately overlying this Devonian limestone is a formation of 
thinl_y laminated, calcareous shale, dark-gray, interstratified with thin, 
redd1 h-gray layers, and, so far as known, entirely non-fosilliferous. It 
ha been removed by erosion from the greater part of Treasure Hill, 
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but is found in the depression between Treasure and Telegraph Peaks. 
underlies the summit of the latter, may be traced along the western 
slope, dipping conformably with the limestone, and appears in a thick 
ness of 125 feet on the east side, immediately above Applegarth Canon. 
Over this calcareous shale is a granular, siliceous limestone, contain. 
ing nodules, and frequently whole strata, which have been completely 
metamorphosed into chert. The formation is about 100 feet thick, and 
abounds in crinoids. The top of Telegraph- Peak is composed of thi: 
cherty limestone. The calcareous shale and siliceous limestone occur 
also on the summit of the Base Metal Range, and on the east side of 
the anticlinal fold, along the base of the Blue Ridge, overlying the 
Devonian limestone. They are ascribed to the same geological period. 
The next overlying formation is a black argillaceous shale, about 600 
· feet thick, carrying seams of bituminous matter,. and furnishing most of 
the springs of water found in the district. Hamilton is in this forma-
tion. Above it, as observed on Mokomoke Mountain and elsewhere, 
occurs a belt of fine-grained, reddish-yellow sandstone, having an esti-
mated thickness of 300 feet, and above this again a body of light-yellow 
granular limestone, of which several hundred feet are exposed, but the 
entire thickness cannot be determined, as the overlying rocks nowhere 
appear. It is rich in well-marked Carboniferous fossils; and the black 
shale and sandstone are referred, with it, to the Carboniferous period, 
though it is not possible from the data already obtained to say positively 
more than this : that the lower limestones of White Pine are Devonian 
and the uppermost Carboniferous; while the intervening shale, chert, 
black shale, and sandstone must belong to one or the other of the ~e 
periods. 
The ore deposits thus far discovered are confined exclusively to the 
Devonian limestone. The highest stratigraphical position occupied by 
any mineral deposit yet found is along the line of coutact between the 
limestone and the overlying calcareous shale. The mines at the north 
end of Treasure Hill, such as the Mammoth, Original Ilidden Trea ure, 
etc., occupy this position. · 
It will be seen that, according to these conclusions, the rock ' of 
Treasure Hill are bent or broken over an anticlinal axis, and, on the 
east, dip under the rocks of the Mokomoke Range. This explain the 
ab nee of silver ore in the latter range. In 1868 I called attention_ to 
a probable anticlinal in Applegarth Canon; but as I made no colle ·hon 
or examination of fossil , and did not carefully study the dip of ~he 
·trata at the bottom of the canon, I committed the error of suppo •m(T 
th low r lim tone of Treasure Ilill to be the same as tho e of the 
ran er ~a. tward, thu~ locating the axi of the fold too far to th ea t · 
and tl~_1 1 d to the expre ion, on page 36 of my report of 1 69, "Acr .-: 
tu au ~ to the ea tward the pr cipitou face of a parallel ran rre ho~~ 
th. ontinuation of the limestone strata; but the mnge i of infe!wr 
h 1°:ht, n<l be upper metalli£ rou layer is con equ ntly want1~(T 
han1w pr bably b n carried away b denudation. Thi ran · <hp 
~: war l · t~n~ the cafron betw n it and Trea ure Hill probal ly cu-
pH . an au 1 ·lmal a i. 
r. ague• orr ction t>f thi rron ou deduction from partial dat. 
,·h w th a lnmta 0 • f ·ar ful in rum utal urve and of th <· 11, · 
ti n f pal nt l Ni ·al vid "ll • • ' b ma t r i not wholl th r ti l 
in_ n lll~ '. If · ·1taiu la r, f r k n Tr a ur Ilill ar impr rrn, t 1 
with :11 Yer ~l I> :i .: i . i: . ·ur 1 f pra •ti 1 importanc t d t rmin 
~·h ·th r h 1r ·ontrnuat10n ma .,. ,' ucrbt for in th n ighborh o<l , n 
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whether the outcropping rocks of the vicinity are above or below the 
desired argentiferous formation. 
White Pine was visited by my assistant in September. In his report 
-be says: 
Rememberjng the exceedingly prosperous condition of that locality a year ago, the 
unparalleLl excitement produced by the discovery of its rich silver deposits, and the 
large returns made in a very short time, I must confess that I was astonished to fiml 
as rapid a decline as the ascent had been sudden. The town of Hamilton is dull, 
immeasurably so, and the streets are filled all day with loungers who cannot dispose 
of their interests, and are therefore forced to stay a while longer. It was, of course. of 
the utmost interest to me to trace the causes for all this; and I must confess that, 
, on investigation, I cannot find cause for alarm to such an exteIJ.t as has taken posses-
sion of all interested. It is the old story in American mining: first1 violent, extrava-
gant and all-absorbing, excitement, unwarranted by real facts; and then utter 
despondency, after the rich ores havo been,taken out, and the economical working of 
the larger bodies of low-grade ores must be faced. Such ores still exist in enormous 
quantities, and there is therefore really no just cause for the prevailing discourage-
ment. But it is true, the extravagance of former expectations must be justly toned 
down to a point where mining is considered as a business which must be conducted 
as prudently and economically as any other in order to insure financial success. I have 
visited Treasure Hill, in company with Mr. J. E. Clayton, who ha,s probably, from bis 
long experience, the most extended knowledge of ~he geological features and the 
mines of the district. By bis courtesy in pointing out certain features, a speedy 
comprehension of the rather intricate structure of the region, and especially Treasure 
Hill, was very much facilitated. There are no ore-bearing veins on Treasure Hill, all 
assertions to the contrary notwithstanding; but it is true that the limestone strata,, 
themselves much tilted and bent, are traversed in numerous directions by larger and 
smaller veins of calcspar, which are locally termed "spar-dikes," and carry no ore. 
1'he main anticlinal of the strata runs almost due north and south on the top of the 
mountain, and along the east side of Treasure Hill appears to occur a fault. 'rhe 
fissure along this fanlt is now fiH.ed with calcspar, and smaller ones, running obiiquely 
and at right angles into it, contain the same material. As I mentioned above, these 
spar-veins carry no ore, but on one or both sides of them the limestone is invariably 
very siliceous, and here occur impregnations and pockets of silver ores. In the 
richer pockets the ore can, of course, be recognized, but in ores which carry from 
$30 to $40 silver per ton, there is generally no trace of silver visible. The rock 
looks like a dark, quartzose limestone, and for the miners the flinty matter is, in 
fact, the only guide by which to select ore from the country rock. The ore impregna-
tions follow these spar-veins vertically downward, and spread also horizontally 
between the layers of limestone. In mines of this kind a large amount of barren rock 
is, of course, invariably transported and crushed at the mills, together with the real 
ore, simply because the mineral contained in the rock is only very rarely visible. 
The South Aurora and Hidden Treasure were the only mines of note being worked at 
the time of my visit. The Eberhardt, once so famous .for its rich ore-chamber and 
stupendous yield, was shut down, as the English company, which bought of the 
original owners, had not got ready to work their costly purchase. I could not visit 
the mine, but am reliably informed that, although the old rich deposit is completely 
worked out, a vast amount of low-grade ores remains to be worked. I hope, for the 
sake of the company, and also the reputation of the district, that these ores may n<lt 
prove to be too lo~-grade to permit profitable working at present. The South Aurora 
has rich ores and a great quantity of them in sight, and is working a large force of 
miners. 
It has been worked like an open quarry, and the ore is taken from it through tunnels 
penetrating the barren limestone west of the deposit. The four openings on this mine 
are very ,-.,,ide, and have reached over one hundred feet in depth. The Hidden Treasure 
does not look very promising at presen~, alt~oug~ the company is still energetically at 
work. I must, however, confess that m this mme less than any other a system of 
mining could be recognized. There are several companies working on a small scale on 
the we t side of Treasure Hill, on Chloride or Bromide Flats, and the so-called " Chlo-
riders" are scraping up small quantities of rich rock in many places. But, with the 
exc<:ption _of the above-mentioned localities, Treasure Hill looks deserted, and thousands 
of little discovery boles and dumps are the only marks left of the former excitement 
and bu tle. Trea ure City itself is almost entirely deserted; a few people remain, who 
cannot get away, but there is evidently no business going on. Of the neighboring 
mill and furnaces only .a few are running, and those not very regularly. 
I _h~ve, ?f course, al o visited the Base M~tal Range. The ore deposits here occur 
en irely differently from tho e on Treasure Hill. They are all lying between and par-
allel with the lim tone strata., and vary exceedingly in length and width. It is char-
acteristic that they invariably occur in certain zones in the limestone, along and near to 
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ness in silver. The ore is carbonate of lead mixed with arseniate and hvdrated oxide 
of iron, and occasional patchef:ll of galena. ~ 
Aerolite : Length of location, 800 feet. It lies still nearer to the qu:1rtzite clown the 
mountain, and the cut shows a streak of from 3 to 4 inches of stetefeldtite. 
Tuna and Iron-clad: Each of these two locations comprises 1,600 feet. They occur 
below a smaller stratum of quartzite lower down the mountain. The deposits dip 
steeply, and are evidently larger and more important than any of the foregoing. They 
show a very large outcrop of iron ore, over 12 feet thick in each case, which have 
been p enetrated downward by shafts 15 and 20 feet deep. Small patches of carbonate 
of lead occur in the bottoms of the shafts, but the solid lead ore bas not been reached. 
The Sentinel lies just above the before-mentioned quartzite, in limestone, and shows 
·an iron outcrop 10 feet wide, in which a shaft 15 feet deep shows a streak of carbonate 
and red oxide of copper and stetefeldtite. 
The .Alabama is another deposit with a large iron outcrop, in which a shaft 10 feet 
deep has been sunk. It has just reached patches of carbonate of lead. 
The four last locations are by far the most important, and may be expected to carry 
large deposits of lead and stetefeldtite under the iron cap. 
Later in the season large lots of ore from several of the above-named 
mines were smelted in Shermantown and H,amilton, and those from the 
Yosemit~ and Jennie A. have especially given highly gratifying results. 
The English company which bought the Eberhardt mine has con-
structed a new sixty-stamp mill three miles from the mine, and a tram-
way connects mine and mill, so that the transportation of the ore will 
cost them only 25 cents per ton. 
New smelting works have been erected just above Hamilton by · 
Governor Matteson. In the middle of September, one furnace had 
already been in blast for a week, and was working admirably. The re-
sult of the week's run was about thirty tons of bullion, assaying $180 
per ton in silver. For the last two days the work had been gradually 
increased toward full capacity. The result of the last twent,y-four hours' 
run was 170 bars of bullion, weighing about 8 tons-giving an average 
assay of $186 per ton. The second and third furnaces were to be blown 
in before the 1st of October. 
About the same time the Ward Beecher was working thirty men~ and 
took out from 30 to 40 tons of ore daily, which netted $40 per ton. 
Quite a body of ore was struck in this mine, which resembles closely 
that taken from the Eberhardt in its palmiest days. From the Silver 
Wave the ore from shaft No. 4 was paying $8Q per ton ; that from the 
Hidden Treasure, $7 4. Schoharie turned out 6 tons daily, worth $40 
per ton; the Matilda yielded $80 ore. The Aurora South was work-
ing with a large force of men, and had an immense body of ore in 
sight. F'ifty tons of ore were shipped daily, and the last 3,000 tons taken 
out had yielded $46 per ton. 
In November, an English company commenced mining operations on 
the Aurora North with one hundred men. They extracted low-grade 
ore for the new mill, and the mine was looking well. In the Eberhardt 
new rich discoveries of chlorides had again been made, both in the large 
chamber and on the surface. Most of the mills and furnaces were run-
ning, and at Matteson's smelting works refining furnaces were being 
erected. 
Of the base-metal mines, the French, Jennie A., Yosemite, Un~le Sam, 
and Fay produced large quantities of ore. 
The old Monte Christo Mill has been rebuilt during the year; five 
stamps and a Stetefeldt furnace have been added, and in November the 
mill wa running profitably on ore from the Maryland mine of Pinto 
di trict. 
In Pinto district the Germania, a gold-bearing ledge, has been worked, 
and five tons of selected ore assayed as high as from $1,500 to $12,000 
per ton. Champion ore assayed from $400 to $750; Mountain Chief, 
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$138.' The Maryland is reported 30 feet wide, and samples of the o 
found from a two-foot pay-streak in this ledge assayed as high a u, 
per ton. ,I am not informed what bas been the average oft.be ore worh 
at the Monte Christo Mill. 
Robinson district is situated forty-five miles due east from Hamiltn. 
in White Pine County, Nevada. The district came into favorablenotir 
about a year and a half ago, and at the present time bas acquired co:. 
siderable importance, as the development of the claims since the fir· 
discovery has established their richness. The country rock is lime toL•• 
and porphyry, and the former is in places uplifted by diorite. In th 
limestone and porphyry occur mineral deposits, carrying carbonate. 0· 
lead, galena, and in some instances red oxide of copper. In the dioritt: 
occur vm:ns carrying galena with fl.uorspar as predominating gangne. 
The Isaac, mentioned hereafter, is one of these. The pure galena from 
these veins assays $75 in silver. The ores carry always a very lar , 
percentage of quartz, and they require, therefore, very close selection t, 
fit them for smelting. 
Most of the mines and mining claims, thirty-six in number, are owned 
by Chicago capitalists, Messrs. Cummings and vValler, and I amindebteii 
to Mr. E. G. Moss, the mining engineer of the company, for much of th 
. following information. The principal mines are the Flying Cloud, I.-aa1• 
Elijah, Old England, and General Gregg, which have been worke!l by 
the compa.ny during the last year. Several hundred t~ns of smeltin~ 
ores ha Ye been extracted, and the owners have found sufficient encoura(Te· 
ment in the appearance of their mines to erect a large furnace for the 
reduction of their ores. 
This furnace is the largest one in Nevada, except the Piltz fnrn~ce_ in 
Eureka.. The furnace is a blast furnace, with four tuyeres. It rns11l11 
hor~zontal section is 3 by 4 feet, and the blast is supplied by a ... To_. 
Sturtevant blower, driven by a twenty horse-power engine. The capac1t,-
of the furnace is twelve to fourteen tons per day. 
By far the largest portion of the ores cannot be smelted at present, a 
a preparatory dressing is required to :fit them for the furnace. The work 
being located at the head of Murray Creek, water for this purpo · 
abunu.ant, and the erection of dressing works is contemplated. l\f ,au-
w_hile the ores are picked by hand, and the first campaign la ted a fort-
~110·l~t and produced eighty-one tons of bullion. The bullion a say '41 
m 1lv r per ton. 
Th ore of at least one of the above-named mines contain some O'Olll. 
1hi · i the Elijah, but the contents per ton being only from 10 t ··1:.. 
~ml th ore being mixed with those from all the other mine , the O'oll 
1.· not a present available. The carbonate ore a say about, 110, and 
h 0 ·~ l na abont 90 per ton iu ilver. Thi refer , of cour e, to tl, 
r ,., pi ·keel ont for melting. According to Mr. Mo s the mine , 
amp1 ' a~)le to upply the furnace, e pecially after dre ing work h, : 
1 ,n bmlt. Wood in the neighborhood i comparatively pl nty. It 1 
th • am a' found. in other portion of .i: evada, pine and mabocr, uy. 
au< c1 , n t mak v ry good ·oal xcept wb n carefull burn d and 
lHuH~I l. h 'hicao- 'ompan mploy. about eventy-:five hand, . rn-
·ltulm ,. fu~·na · -~1 u w cl-chopp r , tc. . 
.. 1 1 i m mil',' fr m :i\Iin ral 'it th town of the di tri t au 1m-
J r an miu h. rb nat i,· w rl cl h, otb r parti an l mall m_,1 -
rn,,· w rk. · ar 1 em,.,. r' -t 1. Th or from thi, min a a ac or ho_ 
t l\Ir . .. I , - iu , ilY r cud ab n 3 in o· Id. 
bin u i ·tri t. lik 11 th amp· in t rn .... 
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as yet from high labor and transportation ; but at least in regard to 
the former there are good prospects of a speedy. change for the better. 
The following is the number of tons, and their value, worked or sold 
during the four quarters from July 1, 1869, to June 30, 1870, in White 
Pine County, as per returns to the county assessor, Mr. W. W. Hobart, 
to whom, with Mr. J. B. Dayton, his deputy, my thanks are due. 
F01· the three months ending Septembe1· 30, 1869. 
Companies. 
Aurora Consolidated .......................................... . 
Aurora South ................................................. . 
t!~;l lf ;;~;!.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~fa~;r .r~~~et::::: .·::::::::: :::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : .·::::::::::: 
Consolidated Chloride F lat Company . . .... .......... ... .. . ... . . 
California ............................................ - - • •·· • • • 
Charter Oak . .. ........ ........ ..... ........................... . 
Chloride Company ............................................ . 
g~ft:~~~:g~~pai:i:i, · ic~;;t~~~~i ·c~~i>"a:~y> ·.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.·::::::::::: 
Derby Silver Mining Company ................................ . 
~g:~lt:~~ :~it~ :~;~r?:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
J~li.1~~cttn~il1j~fe~~~.~~~!.::::::::::::: .-: : : : : : : : : : : .-: : : : : : : : : 
Eureka Silver Mining Company .... ............•............... 
Empire and Blair ................ .... .... ...................... . 
Empire, (Bromide Flat Company) ............................. . 
iiY::lf '.-7~. ~. ~ ~ ~ ~~-~~ ~ ~~~.~. ~ ~~~ ~·~-~~-~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i ~ ! 
Glacier Silver Mining Company ............................... . 
~~i{{if ~~1~-~~--~-~.~~~~~~:·:·:·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Hindoo ........................................ •····· ··· ··· ···· 
~!}lt ~; ~;~~: :::; ;;::i:: •:• :: : : : : ::: :: : : )) : • •::::: 
Last Chance ................................................... . 
:::Efoth : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; : : : : 
McRae .... . ........................ •............. . ..... . .. ..... 
Wo
0~~ifi'.~: ~::::::: _. ::::: ::.-.-::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : ::.-.- .-.·.·:::::::: 
Post Hole ..................................................... . 
liiiii?i~ti~;i;/ •  ::;)::::: :: : : : •••;:: •  ••: •  •  •  •: :•: 
~r!~£!~-: ~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Star and Stewart .............. .. ....... .. ......... ......... ... . 
Truckee No. 7 .................. . ................. .. ........... . 
lf~~aMffv~:~fn_i~_g -c"~;;p;u"y::::::::::::::::: _-:::::::::::::: 
1rgima Silver Mmmg Company .............. ..... .... ... .... . 
Quantity. 
Tons. Lbs. 
1 328 275 
















































































































1, 137 24 
794 44 
253 39 















































I~t;r~g· e·;;i~e·p· e~.i~ii: ::: : : : :: ::: : : : : ::: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : .~~'. ~2·8· .1.,_8_s·9· _ . .. . . . . . . . . . 605,192 86 58 58. 9 ........... . 
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Fur the three rnonths encling December 31, 1869. 
Companies. 
Aurora. South ................................................. . 
Aurora Consolidated .... ...... ........ .......... .............. . 
Bromide Tunnel Company ....................... ..... ....... _. 
Brown, E. J ..................................••....•.......... 
Benton Cortes ................................................. . 
Black Thorn ..... ..................... : . . . . ................. .. . 
Brother Conover ...... ....... ... .... . .... ·_ .................... . 
gm~:~~:c~~f!1~ ·~i~~·~~~~.·~.~.~.~~~!::::::::::::: ~:::::: 
Chihuahua, (Centenesy Company) ............................. . 
8~t~~a~~~~o-~~~!. ·. ~·.~ ·.·.·.: :·.·.·: ::::: ~ ::: : : : ::: : : :::: :: :: : :: : : : 
Caroline .......... ....... ........ ................. ... .. ........ . 
Combination .... ....... ....... ......... ...... .. ............... . 
Cadiz No. 2 .................................................... . 
-~~:t!at: ::::::: :: : : : : : :: : ::: : : ::: : : :: ::: : : : ~::::: ::: : : :: ::: : : 
lrn!:a~i~?~~~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Eclipse Company, consolidated ................................ . 
Fairwell .............. ....................... ... ..... ......... . 
i1~r~-~?~?:·:·:~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
H ellllock ...................................................... . 
Hindoo .............................................. · .......... -
I~~:in ~~~~·a·~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
}~~~~111~~·.·.·.·_-:·.·.·.·.·. :::: :: :::: :::::::::::: :: :::::::: :::::: :::::: 
Joe Potts .. .... ........ ............. ...... . .......... . ........ . 
itif SI~-~'.HHHYIHU/H/ 
.................................................... 
'l'l'u ·k P- "'"o. 7 : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1 ID ¥ain ................................................... . 
y°'nn n1ant ................................................. . 
Zu
1b\iri'cF.• .· .ii. r. n . . · ..........................•...•.....•....•.••...•. ............................................... .................................... 
Quantity. 
Tons. Lbs. 






























































$43 59 $106,366 00 
28 4 t 76,11211 
47 75 J06 44 
81 83 85 9-3 
46 48 127 2 
52 37 6415 
50 00 768 i5 
95 83 330 60 
34 87t 7B, 120 31 
49 88 1,296 80 
76 00 4, 104 00 
1110 407 00 
117 55 436 40 
100 00 436 50 
22 40 879 ~o 
8 00 440 00 
43 20 7, 776 00 
72 00 56,232 00 
2,223 20 ], 161 60 
25 52 1,595 00 
58 29 2,292 00 
31 61 173 5 
32 00 350 79 
87 42 567 95 
61.1 79 306 20 
81 25½ 1, 757 00 
67 21 123 3B 
35 58 8 74 
35 04 1,240 'i2 
43 01 37,646 76 
199 76 211 i5 
60 00 351 00 
1, 728 00 355 96 
241 24 325 68 
92 31 17 16 
85 49 537 16 
25 12½ 267 5-I 
107 10 117 27 
33 40 204 06 
37 70 60 -
56 00 203 00 
48 00 405 60 
51 78½ 49, ~94 ~ 
37 00 
54 00 607 50 
29 00 5 423 00 
43 64 10: 627 00 
166 33! 99 00 
48 00 1, G--11 36 
43 OJ 67, 4 2 69 
65 85 1,274 17 
55 00 2, 05 00 
43 00 3, 23d 75 
163 39 4 40 
58 00 6 0 00 
125 20 90 i7 
6 50 6,147 7 
34 39 ' 691 0 
34 94 3.31 57 
48 00 139 2G 
64 71 151 7 
107 20 771 30 
Total ............ 5.39,~ 
Av '.ra~o ~·ltl~e pei toii::: :: : .-.-.·.·_-_-_._. :: : :: : : :: ::: :: : : : :: :: : .~~~ ~~~- .. ~~~. 41 5ot . ..... ···•· · 
( 
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Fo1· the three months ending March 31, 1870. 
Companies .. 
Aurora South ...... ........................................... . 
Aurora Consolidated .......................................... . 
.Alta ..... . ... .. .......... .. .. .... ............ ................. . 
tif t~~:F ?I!i!it!i!UI!!h!t{I/t 
Bisnn1th . ....... .... .. ............................ .. .. ......... . 
Consolidated Chloride Flat Mining Company ........ ... ...... . . 
Constitution .................................................. ;. 
Cliff ........................................................... . 
Chloride Flat ...................... ................... ·· ...... ·· 
Chihuahua ................................................... .. 
Cadiz . .. . . ..................... .... .................. . _ ........ . 
8~t~~~~~ -~~~:~~~.::: ::: :: : ::: ::: : : : : : : :: ::: :::::::: :: : ::: ::: : :: 
Cordoza, E. S ............................................. •· .. • • 
Dell ........................................................... . 
Don Juan ... ... .... .... ............. .......................... . 
Eberhardt .. ............. ....... . ......................... ..... . 
Earl ............ . .. . ... ...... ................... .. ............ . . 
Elko ..................................................... -- . -- · 
Erie .......................................•.................... 
l!Wt~it~~~ttEIEE\i/:t/2 
Hemlock ............................................. •········· 
i:::;fa·.·.· .-: : .· .-: : :.·~ _._._. ::::: .- ::: .-.-.- ~::::: .-.-: : :: : :: : : : : : : ::::: :: 
Jennie A. ... ............... ................. .. ... • • --· ........ . 
Ilul!, J.C .......... .... .. .... ..... .... .........•...... ... ...... 
~1\\f ~i : : : : : : : : : : : : : •••• : :: : : : : : : : : ::; : :: : ;: : : : : ::: : : : : • 
Mineral Point ..... .... . ........ ............................... • 
~~~~.~~;~a~·::::::::_-_-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nelson ....... ... ......................................... .. .. .. . 
g:r{~i::~~~:e~ :~;~~:s~:r:~ ~:::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::: ~:::::::: 
Pinto ........ ....... ............ ....... ........................ . 
Rabbet and Steele ............................................. . 
Stockholm . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . 
~~~e~r~!&~~~aci;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~ui!fst:f c~;~~~ii~iate·ci: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
i~~ laf~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 





























































Total. .................................................... 10,501 1,075 
Character of ores. 
Milling ...............................................•..... .... 
Smelting or base ore sold at dump ................ ...... ...... .. 
































































































































Total. . · 
$295,569 82 
13 819 25 
'614 00 
----1-----1-----
Total. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 501 1, 075 . . . . . . . .. . . . 310, 003 07 
H.Ex.10-11 
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For the three rnonths ending June 30, 1870. 
Companies. Quantity. Value per Total ,al ton. 
Tons. Lbs. 
Aurora South . .. . ...... '................................ . ..... . . 2,833 100 $47 29 
Aurora Consolidated.... ....... ... ..... .. ..................... . . !'i68 275 26 79 
Autumn No. 2.... .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . . . . .. .. .. . . 41 1,307 63 00 
Alta ....................................... •..................... 96 0 6 00 
~~~~~:~:~~~~~-----· -·: .-.·_·_-_-::::.-::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 2g :~~ - 1~~ ~ 
J3anner State. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 222 31 70 
Bourbon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 0 32 00 
~rJ~J tc~~-~~~-~~~~::::: ::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : :: :: : : :: : : : : : : ::: : . }i 1, ~gg ~~ ~i 
Bismuth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 1, 001 15 00 
J3lue Cloud ...... ! • • • • • . . • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • • . 12 O 10 00 
~h1o~tJ:t~:~oiici~ted: ·. ·.·.:::::: ·.::::: ·. :: : : :: ·. ·_·_ ::: : : : : :: ::: : : : : 43~ l, oog ~~ ~~ 
Chlorido Flat...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86 1, 867 50 63 
s!tr:a~F:~---~~~~~-~t?a:~~:::::: ~~: :::: ::: : ::::::: :: :  :::: ~: ~! 1• 00~ ~i ~~ 
Cadiz No. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 1, 000 10 00 
8~!~1~!~~-~:: ::::::::: ·: ::::::::::::: : : : : : : _-:::::::::::::::::::: · 1~ 1' oog i8 gg 
Cream City. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 1, 000 20 00 
E!~~L:: ::: : : ::: : :: : : : : : :: :::::::: :: :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ 248 1~~ ~~ 
Delmonico .. ... ... . . . . . . . .. . .... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... . . . . . . 11 170 68 92 
E?~k~~0s:;_~1-~ .':: : : : .':: : : : : .' _-: : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ii 8g i~ gg 
~~e;f;~~~~:::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 18g 1'§~g 2ii~ 6g 
Eunice ... .. .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 O 22 14 
~f t~l'~~~~:::::::: : : : : : : : : : _. _.:::: _.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~i 1, 5~~ t~ ~g 
i1~l:i::? ~~~~-~~~~::::::::::::::: ·_ ·_: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1~ i; ~~g 2~~ ~~ 
Fay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 1, 500 40 00 
~;~~t\i~1a;;cc::: :::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1~ 1, ggg i~ gg 
Gcunesec.. .. . .... . ................................. ... . . .. .. ... 64 743 36 69 
i~~'1~v!ii~~! ::: :: : : ::::::::::::: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :::::: It 12~ ~~ ~~ 
Ilemlock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 229 205 26 75 
Iceberg . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J 8 J, 550 24 91 
Imperial . ..... ....... ................. ..... ...... . ... .. ... . . .... 110 500 18 23 :k1~n~1• A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i~ l , 2gg 1~ gg 
~;~:£~~~::: :_: ~ :_ :_ :_::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7~ 1, ~~g 5it ~~ 
Miser's Dream.............. . ................................... 60 0 10 23 
'Monteznrna .. . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 37 1, 000 12 00 
8~!~g~:1. ~i~-~~~- -~~~~~~r-~---_·_·_·_·_ :·. ·_- :: :: ::: : :: ::: :: : : : : : : : : ::: : _- 2' 4~5 1, 35g ;~ 5~ 
Ol1io • tatc...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 955 32 94 
Post llol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158 1, 750 10 65 
~i~l~:if~~~i~iL: •••• • ··)•::::•:···): : • : ,d l:;;1 li ll 
~ft~-~-1~{~~!1g· :·.:::: :: : : :::: ::: :·.·_·_·_ ::::::: ·. :: : ·.·_::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : ~: ~f~ ~~ i2 
, 'now D1 op . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 55 390 97 24 
Sierra l'n <·o.................... .... ..... .... ................... 5 565 40 00 
8ilnr .'tnr.. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . ... . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . . 2 1, 164 126 33 
<toOf•wall .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 19 1,500 47 00 
: .. :r.~~·~~t ~ ~ ~-- ~-::::::::::::::::::::: _.:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : s: }: ~~g :~ ~~ 
1ti.~~1;~• : •••••••••·•••••••••::: •••t•l •••?•••••••:: '! i:li! ,ij il .. · · · · · · · · · · -- · · · · · · · · - - - - - . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9 1, 000 14 00
~ ;~/;;,:,; ·_-_::::: ·.: ·_-_ -_-_ -_-_-_-_-_-_-_:::::: ·_-_-_-_-_: ·.: ·_-_::::::::: _-::::::::::: 1~~ 1, oo~ !~ go 
133,0~ , 


























3, 09 53 
663 00 
1, 3~6 40 
610 U 








1. 04i • • 









1[!), 4'.!5 'li 





'.! f3 jj 
~:ffii::h·:·:·: :·: :·:::::: :::::: :: :·.: ·_: :: :: : ::::::: :: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : : 1i 1. 8~g ~~ ~ 
tr :1{:!~:~::? < /• /'.// .: / '.•: (} '. '. • :l '.: '. • ! : •. :: ,. , i 1 _________ i_l_t_: ___ -- ----= 
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Character of ores. Quantity. Av'o value Total value-per ton. 
Tons. Lbs. I :a~~1~fe~r:oid-~t ·d1~~p-: ::: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : ::: : : : : :: : :_::::: t ~6~ 1' 36~ $41 09 $368, 714, 71 17 335 17, 4°'1 35 
1-----1----1----
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 977 1, 368 386,119 06 
Total for year ending June 30, 1870....................... 43,808 0 ............ 1, 840, ()72 12 
Mr. John Gray, of Hamilton, has kindly furnished me w~th th_e f?l-
lowing statistics relative to bullion shipments from White Pme d1strict 
during the year 1870: · 
Shipments west-- .......................... -.. - - ... . 





Up to- September 1, the bullion shipments are divided in the different 
months as follows : 
West. East. 
Month. 
Bars. Value. Bars. Value. . 
January ..................................... 18 $12,348 45 45 $91,948 47 
February .................................... 41 40,894 32 41 66,849 13 
11farch .................................... - .. 43 49,566 44 22 32.615 36 
April ........................................ 60 83,343 52 28 44;472 38 
Mny .......................................... ------ ·----- ---- 85 108,297 42 38 57,881,09 
June ............ ---- ...... -·------•·····•··· 79 80,442 01 37 59,697 14 
July - - .... -...... -......... --...... - .. .............. -....... -- .. - .. - - . 59 68,715 79 50 68,915 45 
August ....................... ..... ---· ...... 76 75,495 47 55 64,880 78 
----
461 519,495 47* 328* 487,259 80 
West, 461 bars; value.............................................. $519,495 47 
East, S28 bars; value.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 487, 259 80 
Total, 789 bars; value.. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 006, 755 27 
This does not include the base bullion. I cann.ot give the exact fig-
ures in regard to the shipments of this kind of bullion; but, according 
to the best information at my command, very near a million doHars' 
worth has been shipped from here. 
The census returns for the year ending June 1, 1870, give $2,647,397 
as the product from milling ores, and $419,600 as the product from 
smelting ores in the White Pine County; but I am inclined to believe 
that many small lots of ore which are given in the mill-returns are 
reported again in those from the mines. 
The number of inhabitants of White Pine County is given in the 
late census as 7,189, of whom 292 are Chinese. . 
. * These totals are taken, with the rest of the :figures, from the return of Wells, Fargo & Co. There 
is a cliscrepancy of 392 05 in one. nncl 12 bars in the other; but I do not know whether the error is in 
tho items or the aggrcgates.-R. W.R. 
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LINCOLN COUNTY. 
By far the most important developments in this county, and perbap: 
in the State of Nevada, have been made during the year in Pioche or 
Ely district.. 
..... Ely district lies about oue hundred and fifty miles south-southea tot 
Hamilton, and probably in Lincoln County, Nevada, though doubt 
have been entertained, and a contest has been going on, in regard to the 
jurisdiction, between Utah and Nevada. 
Very little mention was hearu of the district, even among residents of 
Eastern Nevada, before the fall of 1869. At this time the Meadow Valley 
Mining Company commenced active operations. The stockholders were 
principally prominent capitalists of San Francisco. Acting upon the 
supposition that the ores were of the smelting order, large and expen-
sive :smelting works were erected. The attempts at smelting, howeYer, 
proved abortive and were speedily abandoned; the cupelling of ~he 
few tons of lead bullion extracted was also a failure, and the bullion 
was shipped in a semi-refined state to San Francisco. Similar atteJ?Pt. 
at smelting, made in furnaces of a very primitive construction, by md.1-
vidual miners, proved equally unsuccessful. The discovery was then 
made tbat the ores did not contain enough lead for smelting purpose' 
and that $30,000 to $60,000 had been sunk without any prospect of a 
return. 
1 
"othing furtller was done until the spring of 1870, when the comp~ny 
commenced sbippfag ore to Hamilton and to San Francisco, with a view 
to testing its adaptability to the amalgamation process. 
In February or March, 1870, 20 tons, shipped to Hamilton, yielded, by 
ordinary mill proce8s, over $500 per ton. This ore was "free" and ga,e 
bullion over 950 fine. A second lot of 35 tons yielded only $1_90 _per 
ton, altllough assaying very high; this was of the ,; base" description. 
Attempts at amalgamation made in San Francisco on ores of t~e ~or-
mal character (base) of this district were also unsuccessful, yieldmrr 
only from 45 to 55 per cent., according to their richness. The ore . of 
thi · di trict vary in character. While the geqcral and normal quality 
?f ore contains enough lead to be called base, and to prove refracto~y 
m amalgamation with quicksilver alone there can be found iu certam 
pot. · 011 the various ledges, chimneys of very free ore containinO' little 
or no 1 ad, and workingreadily without chemicals from 75to80per_cent. 
~Th n_ t~ie "practical rnillman" of this region receives a lot of tln r , 
for n~1lhng, he invariably claims to have discovered a new method of 
wor~·mg ~h: or , an~, on the strength of giving a fair perce~tag aud 
bull 1011. of fin quaht,y, attain a certain amount of fame, whicll, how-
n1· clvappear · 'imultaneou lj.,. with the appearance of 1 ad in bi pulp. 
1' rom any point of th ledrr :-;, piece, of almo t pure carbonate ?f 1 au 
.. 1~cl g-al na can be xtract cl. Galena i, comparatively rare m th 
~'w~·h 1,c1_0 • , the prop rt of the 1\I aclow Valley l\1ini1io- Company but 
1 · f nn<l m larrr qnantiti in th Burke Mine it rival the pr P-
•rty of th ia ·m nd and Ely l\1ining Company. I think th~t th aY ·r-
< ~~· P 1:c nta<T f 1 , 1 in or , , a th(•y come to mill, will not fall h r 
t 2 t • l> ·r ·ent. Thi.· i.· a m·1 i. , not ba cl on a tnal a .,ay. lJ 
fr ~ '' r m nti n 1 abov ntain 75 to Op r c nt. of th , ilY r a 
·li1 ,r~cl · th· h,~., r qnalit · outaiu,' onl. • from 40 to .3 per ut. 
·hlon 1 • .... : ·n . f hl riu, tion t t ,, hav , hown m tl.rn tll P r-
.' •11 a~ -·tr~1 · •<1 . • :: m, 1 ama i n with qnick. ·il r alon , orr , I 1r 
111 ',mal 1. · with th am nn of ·hloricl f, •ilY r in tb r · or t .·r 1 
my ·If 111 r ·l arl • th, t raw , mal<Tam< tion tra t nl o mu h 
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the silver as is present as horn-silver. Samples of tbis ore having been 
brought to Mr . .Alexis Janin, in White Pine, and doubts having been 
expressed as to the possibility of working it without roasting, he com-
menced a series of experiments of which the treatment with salt and 
sulphate was the basis. These experiments succeeded beyond expecta-
tion. Mr. Janin found that even the base ores yielded as readily to the 
suasion of chemicals· as the Comstock slimes; whereas, when treated 
with quicksilver alorie, the ,yield hardly exceeded 40 per cent. This 
does not apply to the free ore, which, as I have said before, amalgamates 
readily without chemicals; although the yield is materially increased h.Y 
the use of salt and sulphate. Some time af't,er these experiments had 
been concluded, Mr. Janin was appointed ~.malgamator in chief at the 
Meadow Valley Mining· Company's mill, then building in Dry Valley, 
ten miles from Pioche City. 
The mill started up on the 18th of July, 1870, although steam was 
raised and a few pounds of ore crushed on the 15th, for the purpose of 
trying engine, etc. The mill at that time had 20 stamps of 650 pounds 
weight, each making eighty drops per minute; t en pans, H. I: Booth & 
Oo.'s pattern, calculated to hold 2,800 pounds of pulp; :five settlers, (co-
noidal separators, unfit for this kind of ore;) two small agitators; and 
two concentrators, Hungerforcl's patent. Since that time the following 
additions have been made: Ten stamps, 750 pounds;_ four pans, like the 
old ones; two :flat-bottomed settlers; two 12 by (3 feet agitators, and 
two revolving buddle-concentrators, patent of Stephens and Randal, 20 
feet in diameter. This is an excellent invention, where water is plenty 
and the difference in specific gravity between "pay" and waste well 
marked. On starting up the miil there was one serious drawback to 
contend with. Owing to the miscarriage of a letter there was not blue-
stone enough on baud to last more than a week. Almost the :first ore 
crushed was that which bad originally been selected for smelting, and 
contained a -very large percentage of lead. Nevertheless, it yielded 80 
per cent. of the silver. From the moment, however, that the ~mpply of 
chemicals was exhausted the percentage fell. Pending the arrival of 
bluestone from San Francisco, there was shipped to mill purposely com-
paratively poor ore to avoid unnecessary loss. Even after the arrival 
of bluestone, it was difficult to impress the amalgamators with a sense 
of the absolute necessity of obeyiug instructions. In their opinion, it 
did not make any difference whether chemicals were used or not, and, 
as far as their experience went in other mills, they were doubtless cor-
rect in this idea. 
Quantity Yield Per cent. ex-
Remarks. worked. per ton. tracted. 
1870. Tons. lbs. 
July18toAug. 31 1,16l 400 $66 39 About58. 00 Working 20 stamps,partlywith-
Sept. 1 to Sept. 30 
out chemicals. 
1,027 1,200 114 69 68.55 20 stamps. 
Oct. 1 to Oct. 31 _ 1,071 0 151 86 80.65 20 stamps. . 
Tov. 1 to ov.30_ 1,017 900 133 06 82. 52 20 stamps. 
Dec. 1 to Dec. 3L 1,460 1,987 103 85 81. 82 Running p.artly with 30 stamps. 
1 71. 
Jan. 1 to Jan. 3L 1,503 1,200 102 48 76. 74 Running with 30 stamps . 
. The falling off in percentage in January is due in ·Mr. Janin's estima-
tion to-the fact that coarser screens were used on tl.ie battery. Where 
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the pans are poor grinders, as is the case with those of this mill, it i., to 
say the least, foolish to crush $130 to $135 rock through a No. 4 punched 
or a No. 20 brass-wire screen. This is what was done in Janual'y. The 
bullion varies exceedingly in fineness. For oyer two months, from Sep-
tember 15th to en~ of November, the average fineness was over 800, 
Previous to this, and subsequently, the average bas been much lower. 
It is not strange that ores containing so much lead should give very 
base bullion ; moreover, a certain amount of the copper of the blue-
stone is precipitated and amalgamated, forming a triple alloy of sil,er. 
lead, and copper, with a_ very little gold. The extra amount of silver ex-
tbcted b,y the use of sulphate and salt more than counterbalances the 
amount of copper entering into the amalgam. Thus, paradoxical as it 
may seem, finer bullion is in reality extracted by the use of sulphate of 
copper. . 
Mr. J anin has introduced a very simple method of extracting the 
greater part of the lead from the amalgam, and consequently from 
the bullion. The quicksilver and amalgam, after leaving the settlers, is 
strained in sacks suspended in a large box filled with water, which i: 
heated with steam by means of a half.inch pipe. Lectd arnalgam, at the 
temperatiire of boiling wciter, remains liqitid, and consequently strains 
through with the excess of quicksilver. A certain amount of silver and 
of copper amalgam also passes through . This is now run off into a smaller 
box, cooled with water, and when co1d is strained in the usual way, 
lea,-ing an amalga:m. of lead containing n, small amount of the other met-
als. This JeaLi amalgam when retorted gives bullion containing from 6 
to 20 per cent. silver, very little copper, and only a trace of gold. The 
amalgam remaining in the first sacks gives bullion from 550 to 680 fine 
in silver, and finer in inverse proportion to the amount of copper in the 
ore. The lead lmllion is shipped from here by slow freight when suffi-
cient accumulates to make a load. 
From a charge of ore of normal character the bullion extracted by 
different modes of working would be nearly as follows : 
Amalgamated without chemicals. __ . ___ ... _ .. __ .. _ . __ . 300 to 350 fine. 
Amalgamated with OuO, S03 and N aOl, and not strained 
in hot water . _ .. _ . ___ __ _ .. __ ..... __ . _ ... __ . __ . ____ 400 to 450 fine. 
Amalgamated with CuO, S03 and N aOl, { 1st amalgam 550 to 6 0. 
trained in hot water. 2d amalgam 60 to 200. 
Th~ Meadow Valley ores contain on an average $5 in gold to ever~ 
$100 rn silver. This proportion is very constant. Of this gold from 4,> 
to G,3 per cent. is extracted. The bullion contains from .0003 to .0013 
part g?ld. Occ~sionally a bar will coutain as high .003 parts, au<l at 
other t1m o httle that it is not taken account of. A I have 1' 1 • 
m·trk~d, the average ( 125) ore contains only from 40 to 50 per cent. of 
the ,'1h· r a chloride; in what tate the r mainder is present I am 
110 pre1~ar d t ay, but probably a a snl phide, po, 'ibly a au oxi~le: 
h, ,:eh ·mg the two combination which yield mo •t r adily to the action 
oi . al and .·ulphat . 
Th 01: i: ~ulmil'ahly adapte<l to concentration. The" pa,y' app ar: 
to h m_amly ma" h<1adi110- of gray carbonate of l ad, v ry ea. il · ,'ep-
.lrat<•cl 111 ~l!c ,·and.-. Ih '_gangu • i quartz, th country rock quartz~t • 
\11th ' tail~n°-.·, < ft r 1 :tYlll ·th, ao•itaton,, flo,v into a ta11k from which 
th_P,V ar nu: ·<l b,v a 'hina, pump t < ·011<1 tank, < ml from th r di:-
trihntc<l oYc::.r t"rn cone •ntrat r.·. Th tailiug. a .. av on th av ra 0 ~ 
al on · ·~.j an 1th · nc ntrati u: will r(. n · frorn '150 to 300, ace rd-
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ing to the amount of water used in concentration. The apparatus is 
self-discharging. 
One serious drawba,ck in the working of lead ores is the large loss of 
quicksilver. The loss of quicksilver in working free ores increases with 
the richness of the ores. I am informed by the former superintendent of 
a White Pine mill that in milling $100 ore his loss was a trifle less than 
three pounds per ton. This is excessive for free ores, and it is probably 
due to the fact that the silver was all present as chloride, and had to be 
decomposed at the expense of the quicksilver. It is more than probable 
that sulphate and salt convert the silver into the metallic state. How-
ever, it is necessary to remember the fact that; these ores being richer, 
apal't from the question of baseness, it wouhl not be just to compare the 
loss of quicksilver with that sustained by mills on the Comstock, where 
ores are much poorer. 
During the months of October and November the average :fineness of 
bullion from this mill was over .800. The loss of quicksilver per ton 
was respectively 2.39 and 2.40 pounds. Both in preceding and succeed-
ing months, with bullion not exceeding .5oo· to .600 fine, ( after pa,ssing 
through the hot-water straining process,) the loss has been as high as 
4.76 pounds per ton. This is due probably to the formation of chloride 
of lead and subsequent formation of subcllloride of mercury. .Another 
source of loss is the formation of lead amalgam. This contains but very 
little quicksilver, having· the dull appearance of lead, and floats off in 
flakes. Lead unites with quicksilver in greater proportion than either 
silver or copper. 
· The proportion of retorted buUion to amalgam on the Comstock and 
in White Pine is as 1 : 5½-6 ; in amalgam containing a large amount 
of copper as 1: 7-7½; and in very base lead-amalgam as 1: 4. 
From the foregoing remarks it will be seen that the value of proper 
proportions of bluestone and salt in working rebellions ores is established 
beyond a doubt. Tp.ere are some drawbacks attached to the "process," 
which are, however, more than overcome by its advantages. These 
drawbacks are- . 
1st. Destruction of muller plates and castings, which are strongly at-
tacked by chloride of copper. The same evil is encountered in working 
roasted ores containing much copper. 
2d. Tbe greater loss of quicksilver. 
3d. Tbe formation of baser bullion. 
This last objection does not bold good, as has been shown. on ores 
the yield of which is so materially increased by the aid of chloride of 
copper as is the case with ours. 
I am indebted for the important data gfren above to Mr. Alexis J anin, 
the accomplished superintendent of the Meadow Valley Mill. 
JJlills and mining claims.-Prior to the erection of the Meadow Valley 
Mining Company's mill, Raymond and Ely erected a :five-stamp mill at 
Meadow Valley. These gentlemen were the owners of the Burke the 
Creo~e, a~d other mines in this district. Subsequently to the ereJtion 
of this mill a second one of t~n stamps was built in Meadow Valley by 
James Mee, who had a contract with Raymond & Ely for working 15 000 
tons at $25 per ton, gu~ranteeing no_ percentage. The Raymond & 'Ely 
property was recentl.y mcorporated m San Francisco. Up to the time 
of the purchase of tb1 · property by San Ji'rancisco capitalists, the aver-
age percentage extracte<l. from all ores worked at the two mills above 
m~ntione<l wa~ 42.00 per cent. It is needless to say that they worked 
w1!hont chemicals. They have now struck a body of free ore and are 
domg well. 
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There are other incorporated companies, but their claims not ha,ing 
as yet pr-oduced mp.ch ore are not talked of. 
These are the Meadow Valley, Western Extension, and the Pioche 
Silver Mining Company. The claim of the No. 7 Mining Company wa 
recently purchased by the Meadow Valley Mining Company for $100,000 
and merged into this company. 
The principal companies operating in this district, and the mills run-
ning, up to the end of the calendar year 1870, may be briefly catalogued 
as follows: 
JJfeadow Valley Mining Oompany.-Capital stock, $6,000,000, in 60,000 
shares, at $100; value of stock at present quotations, $30 to $35, 1,600 
feet. 
Meadow Valley Western Extension Mining Oompany.-Capjtal stock, 
$600,000, 6,000 shares, at $100, quoted at $6; shaft, 150 feet on three-
foot vein; very little prospecting done ; 200 feet. 
Raymond & Ely Mining OompanJJ.-Capita.J stock $3,000,000, 30,000 
shares, at $100, quoted at $20 to $21; -- feet, comprise the Burke 
and Creole mines and others. 
Pioche Silver Mining Oompany.-Details unknown. 
The district, of course, abounds in "outside claims'' of various degree' 
of merit. The above-mentioned are the only prominent ones, with the 
exception, perhaps, of the Washington mine, not incorporated as yet. 
Mills.-Meadow Valley Mining Company's mill, 30 stamps, 55 to GO 
tons capacity; Mee's mill, 10 stamps, 18 tons capacity; Raymond and 
Ely's old mill, 5 stamps, 7 tons capacity. . 
In process of erection, (will be completed in a few weeks:) Chicago 
Mill, 10 stamps-a custom mill. 
The country around Pioche City js excessively dry and barren: Water 
has to be hauled into the city a distauce of several miles, and 1s sold at 
the rate of 6 cents per gallon. . . . 
Dry Valley, where the Meadow Valley Mining Oompany's mill~ • 1t-
uated, is ten miles from Pioche City. Water is conveyed to the 1;11111 b_v 
means of a ditch three miles long. Meadow Valley is an oasis m tb1 · 
desert. Water is here abundant. There is a Mormon settlement, Pana ca 
City, in this valley, where vegetables, &c., are cultivated. 
The Yellow Pine mining district was visited by Mr. 0. A. Luckhardt. 
mining engineer, during the summer. He has furnished me with the 
following report: 
. Tll~ northern and eastern part of the State of Nevada, celebrated for 
it· mmeral wealth, is densely populated in compari on to its we. tern aml 
o_uth _rn portion, where an area of nearly one hundred and forty quare 
mil 1 'till uninha,bited by white men, and but superficially xplored. 
_On tbe thirty- ixth parallel, jn Lincoln County, about ten mile: north 
f _t~ b undary line of California, lies Yellow Pine mining di trict, c Ill· 
pn ' lll"' an area of twenty mile ea t and we t by ixty mile ' nortll anti 
h. rang of mountain termed Mouutain Spring Range ,·l.01 , 
~raduall ' uthward, l aving vada and entering California and form-
mg !-1 f th boundarie of that gr at ba in which tretch ' from ~h 
r nd n .1. Ionntain outhwe tward for one hundred and for .v nul 
t h a ·ifi a Rang , and northwe tward for on huudr cl m~l 
and r t th u h a rl ·l p of tbe Inyo or hit I untam : 
Tb · n_ h m ~ n:i n f th :1 untain pring I ang , all d tb ~ t 
I un a~n' f r!n , th gr at r portion of 11 w Pin minin()' di 'tr1 t. 
11 <lv n<· L' . nd d n 1· h tb Mountain priu Ran · · a t _l r 
tl~ l ~ l .. _I nntam · · uth and, by r lak wbi •hi: a 1 rt1• n 
ot h ba lll a ,·p ken of, and call d Me quit all ". Th n ar 
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mining districts to Yellow Pine are : to the north, the New York district 
and Pahranagat; to the west, tbe Amargoza mini~g district; to the 
south, the Clark district; and to the east, the El Dorado mining district. 
Besides the settlements of these districts, the nearest towns to Yellow 
Pine are Callville, sixty miles in an easterly direction, and Fort Mojave, 
a Government post, eighty-five miles in a southeasterly directio:o., both 
situated on the Colorado River. At present Yellow Pine is reached from 
the Pacific coast by the old Salt Lake route, a distance of two hundred 
. and eighty miles from Los Angeles via San Bemardino, over which 
passes all the travel of this entire southern country from west to east, 
and vice versa. The Colorado River, passing about fifty miles directly 
east of Yellow Pine, is navigable for five months of the year as far up 
as Oallville, and a wagon-road is under construction, which will change 
the present western desert route from Yellow Pine to one crossing the 
Opal Mountains to the Colorado River, and following it to Fort Yuma, 
a distance of about two hundred miles, where steam navigation com-
mences up the river or down the coast. 
The Potosi Mountains have an altitude varying from 5,000 to 6,300 
feet. They are a very rugged chain, with deep and abrupt canons. They 
have a general north and south course. The prominent points in the 
vicinity are: Charleston Peak, 8,500 feet, situated in Mountain Spring 
Range; Potosi Peak, 6,400 feet, situated in ·Potosi Mountains; Clark 
Mountain, 6,000 feet, belonging to Clark mining district, and situated in 
the Opal Mountains. 
The greater part, of Yellow Pine district consists of hilly and moun-
tainous country, covered with cedar, juniper, and nut-pine, in the lower 
hills to an average of eight cords per acre, fa,rther up in the mountains 
to ten cords. The price of cord wood is $i 50 and that of charcoal 16 
cents per bushel at Yellow Pine. 
On the higher plateau, north of the district and in its northern por-
tion, occur at intervals patches of land fit for agriculture, but of limited 
dimensions, until the valley is reached, which runs in a southeasterly 
direction for seventy miles in length, formed by the Yegas and Mountain 
Spring Range, toward the Colorado River, where larger tracts of fertile 
soil are met with. Some of these have been settle<l. partly by farmers 
and the various mining companies of the vicinity, and are yielding fair 
crops. 
In the southern portion of Nevada, for miles and miles. nameless 
mountains and valleys are met with, and people have settled only where 
mines have been discovered; but there is no doubt that larger tracts of 
good soil exist in the highlands north of Yellow Pine, to which country 
no attention bas yet been paid. All the mountainous country northwest 
of the basin, including Yellow Pine district, abounds in sweet-water 
springs, carrying from ¼ to 9 inches of water, while in the low desert 
lands west of the district only alkaline waters are found. YeUow Pine 
is not a new district. Work now visible, done years ago, such as ruins 
of old furnaces, shafts, and tunnels, aud tradition, show that it has been 
known as a "Potosi" to the old Spanish priests employed at the different 
missions in California, and also to the Mormons, many years ago. The 
reasons for abandonment by them are not known, but it is certain that 
large amounts of lead have been produced for home consumption re-
~ardle. of it~ silver value. The Irnl~ans occupying the country in' the 
immediate neighborhood of Yellow Prne are Pah-Utes, a very indolent, 
lazy tri~e. ':}:hey d? n?t cultivate their soil, and are not dangerous. 
They relmqmsh their timber lands gradually to the while settlers by 
peac~.ia_ble exchanges for the necessaries of life, aud a few energetically 
adrmm tere<l les ons would soon teach tllem to regard theft as a crime. 
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The rocks of Yellow Pine as well as those composing the country no 
of it have been disturbed principally by volcanic agencies; and in plac 
thev have been metamorphosed. • 
The limestone, which is very often capped by metamorphic conglom 
rates, bas been penetrated by eruptive rocks of various character, wbi1 
have overflowed both. In places they resemble a very porous laYa, a:. 
form ·vertical bluffs often showing large-sized cavities. Belts of lau. 
nated bluish limestone, full of minute crystals of iroa pyrites, almo 
resembling a slate, intersect at various angles the general strike and dr:-
of the blackish compact siliceous limestone, which is the predominart 
and at the same time the vein-bearing, rock of the district. Subordinat, 
to it, ferruginous ·dolomite is found. The gangue rock is generally cak 
spar, with quartz, calcite, anhydrite, and brownspar; with them occur 
the following ores : galena, with a variable percentage in silver. It 
occurs coarsely crystallized, poor iu silver, and finely crystalline, almo.J 
granular, carrying a larger percentage of silver. Accompanying thi.". 
pyrites of iron and copper in all stages of decomposition, and zinc and 
antimony blende are found, but the latter not in sufficient quanti'ties to 
be a material detriment to the ores. 
The veins of the district are of Yarious width, ranging from 2 to 30 
feet. Near the surface they are generally irregular; the walls can in 
many instances not be defined. 'l'he disturbances above named, aided 
by the speedy decomposition of the rocks carrying iron pyrites, are the 
cause of the frequent recurre11ce of so-called blind ledges, to which I 
attribute the fact that up to the present time not more metalliferou .. 
veins have been discovered. 
Near tbe surface the generality of the veins represent masses of large 
ore-boulders and country rock thrown together, and in lJlaces cemented 
by a calcareous earthy mass, which are often the only indications of the 
existence of a vein in the vicinity. Regularity becomes rapidly app~r-
ent, however, as depth is attained ; the walls still broken in places begm 
to show themselves, and the vein partakes of a more uniform character. 
The ore nea.r the surface exists in detached bodies of various sizes di:-
tl'ibuted through the entire vein, penetrating sometimes the bangin·1 
wall; but as explorations proceed in depth, these bodies run generally 
into narrower and wider seams lying clo8e to, and running parallel with 
the foot-wall, and containing ore more concentrated and richer. 
Few mines bave been explored as yet, 1Jut their general appearancr 
and the occurrence of such large detached solid ore boulders as are often 
m t with on tbe hill- ides and in the washes, learl me to expect the di · 
overy of wide veins and large ore-deposits in the future. At pre. ent 
the ou1y noteworthy ones are the Comet, Excelsior, War Eagle, R <l 
-\Yanior, all(]. ut Pine vein ; and a it is only twelve month sine 
~11ini11g ]~a·. b ~en tak_en_ up again in the dh-;tl'ict, the- work done on the;: 
i. ver · lmnt d. Thi 1 the more to be expected as a great many ob.ta-
1 , · lmYe to b ov rcome by the first settler in all of these di tric 
'nrrom1<1 d by de rt'. 
:i<l .' : Ycral private indiYidual' owning and working vein , th 
iln'r ! 'ta~' ~Iini~" . ornpau , and the E c lsior fining Company a 
I> ratm 0 • m th th, ·tnct. I hall d :cribe two mine one of each co1 · 
an · aud f <liff r nt charact r, and the e will give ~ «ood idea of th 
·hal'a ·t ·r of all tho · , <li; ·ov red o far. 
' h met min i own d b y th ilv r tat Iinino· C mpan · 
wh hav 1 ·a cl a t wn- ·it,_ r · -tal ity named after the :1 rin:! 
f th imnw liat vi ·inity-011 the old ~alt 'Lak, 10nt ab ut thr 
11 ·-lrnlf rnil · fr m .M' ·qui all~ ·, antl in th nth ru port1 u 
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of the district. Here several buildings have been erected. About one 
mile southeast from and 600 feet above Crystal City, on the south-
western· outrunners of the Potosi Mountains, at a total elevation of 
6:100 feet above the level of the sea, lies the Comet mine, connected by 
a wide, well-beaten trail with the town-site. It is at present the prom-
inen t vein of the district, is very massive, has compact, blackish Limestone 
as underlie and dolomite as overlie. Its course is north 20° west; the 
dip, from 20° to 30° east. It shows itself along a vertical bluff of over 
100 feet, where the foot-wall is plainly discernible, and can be traced 
for 2,000 feet and more. The hanging wall is not plainly traceable, ow-
ing p artially to the disturbances which the mountain has suffered, and 
partially to the advanced state of decomposition and crumbling to which 
dolomite is subject when exposed to the influence of the weather. 
Work was commenced by a cut at the bluff on the western slope of 
the mountain, which exposed t.he vein for 30 feet in width and 40 feet 
in length, presenting a mass of ore and country rock, the former pre-
dominating by far. An incline of 40 feet traverse~ the vein diagonally 
below this cut; and here horizontal drifts, 70 feet long, have been run 
on the vein. The lower workings show the metal to exist in seams and 
bunches, ,Tarying from 4 to 9 feet in width, of solid compact ore, sepa-
rated by barren bunches of gangue. These bunches and seams of ore 
at the surface are as likely to yield 5 as 500 torn, of ore; there is no 
regularity observal>le in their occurrence. 
According to the crystalline structure of the galena, the ores are either 
rich or poor, the coarse being . poorer than the fine galena; and the 
larger the proportion of antimony in the ore, the less the amount of 
silver. This renders assorting by hand not difficult. A sample of ore, 
regardless of was.te from ore-seams of 6 inches to 11 feet in width, taken 
along the vein for 336 feet in length, gave 31 per cent. lead and $36 09 
silver per ton, and no gold. The same sample, as it would be extracted 
in working on a large scale, yielded 50 per cent. lead and $4 7 19 silver 
per ton . 
There are three classes of ore which I sampled, observing their pro-
portion to one another as they exist in the vein, in order to get at the 
actual merit of the whole, viz: 
1. The coarse galena, accompauied by antimonite and blende, taken 
from a bunch 6 feet wide in the incline, which in working the mine will 
yield probably one-half of the entire ore-bulk of the vein, gave 67 per 
cent. lead and $43 79 silver per ton. 
2. The :fiuer, closer cr,rstallized galena, as it occurs in the lower works 
and southward from the cut, carrying lead-ochre, pyromorphite, and 
minute crystals of polybasite, and which forms about one-third of the 
bulk of the ore of the entire vein, one sample yieltled 50 per cent. lead 
and $60 02 silver per ton; another sample yielded 54 :per cent. lead and 
$64 75 silver per ton; and a sample taken from a pocket containing 
probably 800 pounds of ore yielded 42 per cent. lead and $127 19 silver 
per ton. 
3. 'l1he :fine-grained galena carrying much antimony, of a fibrous tex-
ture, as it occurs in small seams, intersecting nearly all the ore-seams 
in t he mine, and which may be called one-sixth of the ore-bulk of the 
vein, gave 21.3 per cent. lead and $33 06 silver. 
Taking these proportions of the three classes, the average would be 
al!- ore of 54,' per cent. lead and $48 11 silver, as it can be taken forth-
w~t~ from t~e mine. This, however, may be improved by assorting_ in 
m1mug (cau 'mg a probable loss of 15 per cent. of the ore) to 65 per cent. 
lead and GO ilver per ton. 
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The en~ire excavations made at the mine represent 8,313 cubic feet, 
and as the work now stands to view two-fifths ore-yield of the aboYe-
stipulated quality (from 55 to 64 per cent. lead and $45 to $60 sih-er 
value) to three-fifth waste, may be depended upon. 
The company have extracted 95 tons of selected ore now piled on the 
dump, of 63 per cent. lead and $56 54 silver per ton, and about 200 
tons of ore, which, wllen assorted, will yield probably 100 tons of the 
above average. The company had one ton of selected ore experimented 
upon by Mr. Taylor at San Francisco, giving 60 per cent. lead and bul-
lion of $225 silver value per ton, which would represent $135 silver value 
in the ton of ore. 
The Excelsior mine is the property of the Excelsior Company of Lo 
Angeles. It is situated thirty-five miles by wagon-road in a northerl)· 
direction from Crystal City, in the Charlston Mountains, which are a 
portion of the lVIouhtain Spring Range. The vein has a general north-
easterly course, and dips 35° west. It is bounded on the southeast by 
heavy belts of grayh;h sandstone, running parallel with the vein, and 
has a bluish, eompact limestone as overly. The vein-matrix is princi-
pally brownspar; calcspar and quartz occur in places subordinately. 
The ore is argentiferous galena, accompanied by copper ores. Its ele-
vation is 5,600 feet above sea-level. The outcrop bas been followed for 
70 feet north and south, stands in bold relief from 2 to 4 feet in width 
and carries $75 silver value per ton, combined with 30 per ceut. lead. 
The ore is not as rich in lead, and the character of the vein is entirely 
different from that of the Comet. It does not carry as much antimony 
less blende, and copper takes the place of the iron of the Comet. The 
vein shows, besides smaller seams, a width of 1¾ feet of ore lying near and 
running parallel with the foot-wall, widening and narrowing in place . 
An assorted sample of this gave 4 7 per cent. lead and $94 72 silYer Yalue 
per ton. The mine has been opened by a horizontal cut of 55 feet in length, 
with the intention to cut the vein at right angles to its walls; but tbi 
has not yet been accomplished. A few tons of good ore have been ex-
tracted, and the entire work done looks promising for the future. 
The two described veins give the general character of the veins of the 
district; they all conform to these more or less. Little work has been 
done so far, and the district has as yet not given any yield, as it i but 
in it infancy. 
The facilities for working the mines are good; most of them can ~e 
attac~ d by tunnels. Iron and copper ores, de irable material for flux m 
sm ltmg, are plenty in the vicinity; and at Crystal City exi ,t a, b d of 
cla containing no iron, little, if any, lime, and is, therefore, an exc 1-
1 nt fir -urick material. 
In ord r to give an approximate idea of the actual worth of the di -
tri ·t, I nbjoin an e timate of the cost of rai ing and treating 12 ton of 
o~ , w rl cd and xtl'acted under the pre ent circumstance . Twelve ton" 
of r a~ h xtract d in twenty-four hour, l>y four men. Taking th 
~ Y trnrnt cl av rag of 4 11 ilver value with 54¼ per cent. of lead 
i.e., th or una: orted, we ha e-
o. of minin o-: 
v n h nd. in all ct '! .. _. __ . _ ..... _ ... __ ........ _ ..... . 
on ll-a:. · rtino- on clump at 1. .. __ . __ .... ___ . __ . _. _ ..... . 
Timi rinrr !ool: e·. a 73c nt. p rt 11. ________ , _________ _ 
Tr u. p rta 1 n t ·m lt-w rk. t ry. tal it , at p rt n ... 
- ......... ...... - ...... - - ................ - ... - .... . 
rt D. 
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B. Cost of beneficiation: 
Extra assorting at the smelting works, (if necessary,) at $1 per 
ton , .................................................. . 
Crushing the ore in a Blake's crusher, at $2 per ton ......... . 
Wear and tear of machinery, furnace repairs, at $3 per ton .. . 
Two galemadores, each 6 tons capacity: 
Labor, four bands, at $5. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 00 
Three cords fuel, at $4 ............... ·• . • . . . . . . . 12 00 
Stack furnace, 12 tons capacity: 
Labor, four hands, at $6. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·24 00 
264 bushels of coal, at 16 cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 24 








Total ... , ...... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186 24 
Cost of beneficiation, therefore, $15 52 per ton. 
If smelting is carried on properly, at least 80 per cent. of tl.Je assay 
value of the lead and 90 per cent. of the silver value ought to be ob-
tained, representing, therefore, 43.4 per cent. lead. and $43 29 silver 
value. We would have, therefore, from 12 to°:s-
5 tons 416 pounds of lead, Cost of mining, at $7 09. $85 08 
say at3 cents per pound. $312 48 Cost of beneficiation, at 
519.48 dollars in silver... 519 48 $15 52 ....... "....... 186 24 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 831 96 Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 271 32 
Therefore, a profit at the mine of $560 64 from 12 ~ons of ore. At pres-
ent these 5 tons 416 pounds bullion have to be shipped; we have, there-
fore, still to deduct : , 
Freight to Los Angeles, at 3¼ cents per pound . . .. _. . . . . . . . . . $367 00 
Freight from Lo~ Angeles to San Francisco, at ~ cent . . . . . . . . 52 50 
Loss in l'efining bullion, at 3 cents. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 24 . l 10 per cent. in lead, (1041.6 pounds,) 2 per cent. in silver value ..... . , . . . . 10 38 
Assay charges on bullion, tax, etc., 2½ per cent., (of 790.35 dol-
lars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 7 5 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 480 87 
To sum up, we have or 12 tons of ore : . 
Cost of mining . ..............................•.•.......... 
Cost of smelting .......................................... . 
Cost of transportation, etc ................................ . 





against value of 5 tons 416 pounds bullion, total, $831 96; leaving a 
profit of 79 77 from mining and smelting 12 tons of ore. 
The above description and estimates show that with economy and 
energy lucrative mining operations can be carried on in the district, not 
perhap at first with such magnificent results as many not acquainted 
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with the facts which now exist in favor of and against the di. trict 
would at first suppose, but with sufficient profit to justify investment 
of capital. 
It is quite probable that actual practical demonstration in future may 
prove my estima.te in regard to the representation of the quality and 
quantity of the ores too low, but I have purposely abstained from all 
:flattery, and, on the contrary, underrated the facts. The wealth is there: 
the district is new; transportation is very high, but this will be reduced 
in time; and when smelting is once taken up with only half the energy 
with which amalgamation was taken in hand by the western people, 
such districts as Yellow Pine will stand among the foremost in rank. 
Te1n Piu,te district is about one hundred miles almost due south of 
Hamilton; by the road now traveled it is one hundred and forty mile .. 
This road passes by the Current Creek and Blue Eagle Ranch. 
The general prospect of mines in this district is very fair, and great 
confidence in them is felt by the owners. The McKenzie claim, worked 
by Judge Thompson, has about 150 tons of first-class ore on the dump 
and work is still progressing in good earnest. The opening from ,rhich 
ore has been taken during the past season is an open cut nearly 40 feet 
wide, and now in about 50 feet. The ore on the dump is reported to 
assay from $100 to $300. A tunnel will be started in from t,llis open 
cut and then work can go on without binderance by the weather. The 
Monroe is sinkiug an incline; the ledge is 12 to 15 feet wide, with a pay-
streak of 3 feet. Twenty tons of ore of a quality similar to that of tbe 
McKenzie are out. The Amazon is being tested from an open cut . . The 
ore is about the same as in the above-mentioned. It is easily worked 
two men taking out a ton and a half in a day. The Rattler shows a 
high grade of ore, and Judge Thompson intends soon to opeD: it. 
McM:urry is working the Incas and Santa Cruz. All owners of mme" 
are satisfied that at an early day they will be able to make a showing of 
ore on the dumps sufficient to encourage the erection of a mill to work 
the supply of ore believed to exist in the mountain . At present, no 
mill can be reached conveniently. The Crescent Mill is expected to l>e 
ready to start up about the 1st of February, 1871. It is a ten-stamp. 
mill situated :fifteen miles from the 'fem Piute mines, in the direction ?f 
Pahranagat. At Ticapoo Springs, eight miles from the mine , tlJ~re ~ 
enough flowing water to drive a twenty-stamp mill, and in the vicimty I " 
plent:)~ of wood-cedar and nut-pine. . 
B s1de, the aboved-named, the Savage, Silver Peak, Blue Eagle 
D _m _rara, and several other mines have been opened to a small ~xt:-nt 
prm 1pally for the purpose of getting enough rich rock out to h1p for, 
t t. vast number of ledges lie entirely idle for want of facilitie for 
r ducin o- th ore . 
I hrwe no information as yet in regard to the operation of the Ilyko 
_mpm~y, at ahranagat, during the year, but my imprc ion is that no 
w rl of au_y ou queuce ha been doue. 
Th following are the 1·eturn of he mine in Lin •oln ounty during-
th ~;r nclin Jun 0, 1 70. They were kindly fnrni ,hed m by ..llr . 
. II. arlow, the county a e or: 
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Name of lode. Mining district. 
Number of Vn,lne 
tons. per ton. 
Quarter ending December 31, 1869. 
~fi~:~~~~k:::::: ~:::::::::::: ~::: ~::: :.: : : : . ~-e~-~~u~~:::::: ~ 
~~:c~!f~~::::::::::: ~:::: :· ~::::::: : : : : -. : : : : : : : : : ~~ : : : : : : : : : 
B::tlbcc. _, ______________________ - . ___ . ______ . - - - _: do - -- . - . - . . 
Virgin Silver. __ . _____ ... ________ ... _______ . PahranagatLake. 
Santa Rita_. ___ ... ____ .. ________ .. ____ - ____ . - - - - _ do -- - - - - - - -
~:i~~~~ :_-:: :: : :::_-_-_-_-_-_·_·_-_-_-_-_-_:::::: ~::: :: : : : :: j~ : : : : : : : : : 
Crescent ___ . ________ . ______ . ___ . ___________ . - - - - . do . - - - - - - - . 
Richmond _____ .... - -- - - - - - . - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - Ely -- - - -- - - - - - - . 
~Iassillon . ____ .. ______ · ______ . ___ ..... ___ . _. . - - - - . uo .. - - - .. - . 
f ~~~~a~~- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : i~ : : : : : : : : : 
















Service·------------------·---·------·----- TemPiute .... ___ 2 1,000 
Pioche_ . __ .• _____ . ___ ... _____ ... _ ........ __ . Ely -- - - . - - - - . - - - 47 0 
Burke ____ . _ ............ _ ..... ___ •.. _ .. _. __ ....•. do .. - . - .. - - 400 0 
Quarter ending June 30, 1870. 
Illinois ______ • _ ......... _ .................. Pahranagat Lake. 46 200 
i:~~r ~~~~~:::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::: -~!:.:c1~·::::::::: 608 1,21s 
Pioche ___ .. __ ... __ ......... _ .....•....... _ ...... do ..... - - -- *75 






















The census reports 2,985 inhabitants, 23 of whom are Chinese, in 
Lincoln County. In th1s is included the Mormon farming populartion of 
the Rio Virgin, Los Vegas, Overton, St. Joseph, St Tllomas, West Point, 
and smaller places, which numbers 7G2 souls, leaving a population of 
2,223 for the mining districts. 
ESMERALDA CO'!JNTY. 
Attempts have been made during the year to revive operations in this 
county, a number of San Francisco capitalists having interested them-
selves in the district. No reports of their success have been received. 
The Red Mountain gold mines have produced a considerable amount of 
bullion, but their condition is substantially as described in my last 
report. The company's mill will be, it is said, still further enlarged, 
and some further improvements for cheapening the transportation of 
ores are required, as the cost of keeping mules in that desolate region 
is very burdensome. '.rhe mill, which now contains forty stamps, pro-
duced about $100,000 during the year ending June 1, 1870. The total 
product of the county for the same period was reported to the Census 
Bureau as $595,000, in wLich the following sums from uifferent mills 
are included: Keene, $50,000; Tombs, $60,000; Pioneer, $40,000; 
Willson, $100,000; Wide West, $20,000; Young, $40,000; Johnson, 
35,000; Wheeler, $50,000; Greenback, $50,000; and Bourse, $50,000. 
The principal mines worked besides those already mentioned were the 
Gold Mountain, Morgan, Del Monte, Snow Squall, Pocahontas, McCor-
mick, Black Sulphuret, and mack Jack, of which the latter produced 
30,000 worth of ore, and the rest from $5,000 to $10,000 each. 
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CHAPTER III. 
OREGON. 
The reports from the mining districts of Southwestern Oregon ar 
extremely meager. In Jackson County there were many placer-claim 
operated during the year, but they paid but, poorly, the average yielil 
from some fifty of the principal claims being but $3 per day per hand. 
Wages are $50 per month, and other expenses absorb the remai11in 11 
margin. The industry is falling mainly into the bands of Chinamen: 
who conceal as far as possible both their expenses and their profits. 
In Coos County there bas been some successful placer-mining. The 
Pioneer Company, Colonel John Lane, superintendent, produced some 
$12,000 during the year ending July 1, 1870. Placer-mining alo~g the 
beaches ·of Northern California and Oregon bas also been contmued: 
and the yield is reported at $10 per clay per hand for a small number 
of men and for a precarious season. Stoppages and other expen e~ 
reduce profits to a low figure. It is found, moreover, that these beach 
deposits, though apparently renewed aft.er storms, high tides, &c., are 
not inexhaustible, but may be gradually worked out like any other. 
This naturally follows from their origin, which is undoubtedly the 
quartz veins of the Coast Range. 
Of quartz-mining in this part of the State I have nothing to report 
this year. A few enterprises, alluded to in a former report, have been 
feebly pushed, but the extent of operations has not been such as to 
warrant me in causing a special examination to be made. I am under 
obligations to Mr. Samuel C. Mills, agent of Wells, Fargo & _Co. at 
Portland, for the following figures of express shipments of bullion for 
1870: 
$108,300 November..... ....... 169, 20 
98, 000 December . . . . . .. . . . . . . 212, 800 
18,400 
88, 800 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 54 7, 800 
43, 500 Private hands, ( esti-
165, 700 mated). . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 000 ---170,400 
168, 700 Total from Portland ... 1, 797, ' 0 
151,900 
152,100 
6, 200, 000 11 1 67 ............. ... $4, 000 
5, oo, 000 1 68 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 037 0 
5, 400, 000 1860 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 530 0 
(Y r Iittl 
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gold, however, having come during 1870 from the la ter Territory) at 
$3,000,000, the same as last year, according to the latest ·statement in 
my report, on page 205, which corrects the estimate of $4,000,000 in my 
introductory letter. The reason of this and other similar discrepancies 
is explained elsewhere. . 
As I have indicated, the principal mining industry of the precious 
metals in Oregon is now to be found in the eastern part of the State, on 
both sides of the Blue Range. 
Meager returns from Canon City and neighboring districts indicate a 
somewhat increased production, though mainly by reason of the influx 
of Chinese, who succeed, by purchase in most cases, to the claims for-
. merly worked by the whites, and who, by their superior patience and 
economy, continue the production of gold in many localities where it 
would otherwise cease. It is very difficult, however, to ascertain the 
amount of production from such sources. Thus the reports from sixty -
four placer-cfaims in Grant County, eleven of which are worked by 
white men with paid fabor, and the remainder by Chine1_;,e owners, show 
for the former a yield of $4 per day per hand, and for the latter only 
$1 30. 'Ihere is no doubt that the Chinese have in this case concealed 
the actual amount of their production, reporting an aggregate of about 
$126,000, when the true amount must have been at least twice as great. 
Some of the claims worked by whites yield during the season $10,000 
or $12,000. I have not heard of any cases during last year in which 
single claims have exceeded the latter figure. 
Hydraulic mining has been carried on to some extent in Upper Canon, 
Maryville, Olive Creek, and Quartz Gulch districts, and especially at 
Granite Creek, where six claims were reported in June, 1870. The 
average season is between four and five months; the average wages,. 
$4 per day for white labor; and the average yield, $8 per day per hand. 
Among the larger operations are those of Thompson & Co., near Mary-
ville, producing about $10,000 in nine months with four men: Dick 
Eagan & Co., Granite Creek, ten men, three months, $16,000; W. H. 
Clark, Upper Canon, three men, two months, $8,000. 
Quartz-mining has made but ·little progress since my last report. 
The Prairie Diggings mine, therein described, has been worked some-
what, and reports a product ·of abo'nt $10,000 for the year ending June, 
1870. The quartz is of low grade, but very abundant and cheaply 
JQined and milled. Quartz-mining operations by the John Day Com-
pany and others tn Elk district are spoke~ of_ as highly promising, but 
have not yet attamed to a regular procluct10ri. . 
This p&,rt of Oregon suffers from imperfect and costly communication 
with commercial centers. There is a good road from Canon City to the 
Dalles, and another (now, I believe, disnsed) to Boise; but the trans-
portation of the mails exclusively by way of Umatilla has left the set-
tlements on the John Day and its tributaries stranded, as it were. The 
di, continuance, since the Indian war, of the military posts in this 
region has deprived the farmers of the fertile bottom-lands of their 
be t market, and checked to some extent the further development of 
agriculture. A. greater activity and progress may be observed on the 
ea, t of the Blue Range, in Baker and Union Counties. 
I am indebted to Mr. E. W. Reynold.·, agent of Wells, Fargo & Co. 
at Baker City, for much of the following information concerning the 
operation of 1870 in that part of Oregon : 
The shipments of Wells, Fargo & Co. from Baker Citv for nine months 
of 1870 averaged $50,000 per month of gold dust anl bullion, and the 
amount carried out of the country in prirnte hands may safely be put at 
II. Ex. 10-12 
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$10,000 a month for that period. For the three months of comparatiH 
inactivity $20,000 per month will cover both express and private, hip-
ments. The total shipments of gold from Eastern Oregon, exclusive ot 
Canon City and other <listricts west of the Blue Range, a.mount there-
fore for 1870 to $600,000. The following items refer to the different tli .. 
tricts here included, with regard to which my last report may be con-
sulted for particulars of location, etc.: 
Pocahontas district.- The placer-mines of this district have done very 
well, considering the dry season, and a number of rich discoveries have 
been made in the wa,y of quartz lodes. Among these tbe Gunboat ]ode 
is perhaps the most prominent. It was discovered beneath a gulch 
deposit after tlrn auriferous dirt bad been washed off. The surface-rock 
is reported to be worth $100 per ton ; a lot crushed at the Ruckel mill 
. Baker City, containiug, it is said, much wall-rock, yielded $30 per ton. 
lVIessrs. Simonton and Olds are about to remove the Humboldt Mill from 
Eagle Creek to the vicinity of the Gunboat lode. This is a steam-mill 
of twenty stamps, and will run on custom rock. In the same district 
.tlrn Youug America, (4 feet wide, decomposed quartz,) Stonewall Jack-
son, Kelley, and other lodes promise to yield fair milling ore. 
Aiiburn.-Placer-mining in this once famous district has not been very 
lively during the year, judging from the basiness of the Auburn Canal 
Company, which sold but little water. The large amount of gulch-
mining heretofore done in this neighborhood, however, ha,s left the canon · 
in excellent condition for the discovery of quartz lodes, and accordingly 
I am not surprised to learn that several promising veins have been 
found. One of these, the Oro Fino, about half a mile from Auburn. 
promises exceedingly well. It is owned by E. M. White & Co., and ha ' 
. already been opened to the depth of 104 feet, showing a vein of 18 incl.le:, 
carrying free gold in white and decompose<l quartz. 
Fort Sumter, Granite, and Olive Creek districts, in Grant County, all 
<lid ·well in placer-mining during 1870. 
llumboldt Basin has suffered some from the dry season, but ha~ pro-, 
du ·ed pretty well, haYing been blessed by a considerable influx of 
Chinese from other districts. 
Amelili Oity appears to have fallen off somewhat, but will cloubtle.: 
reYiYe when the completion of the El Dorado uitch furnishes au abundant 
up1)l,T of water. 
El Dorndo or Shasta* district promises to become this year one of th 
mo, ·t important in Ea tern Ore 0 ·on. The ditch commenced by Carter 
'.111<1 Pacl~wood hl been old to a Chicago company, which ha enlm•o- ,l 
it_ t? ':~.f ct on the top, G feet at the bottom, a,rnl 3 foct in depth tlrn · 
g1n11g 1 a capacity of over 31000 inches. :Fifty-two mile of it hav' h<: ' ll alr acly completed, and it is expected tbat thirty-nine mile ' mor' 
"111 he co:1.'tru ·tell thi , pring, bringing into camp the water. f th 
... Ia1h ·n_r ~~IHl Burnt River , and furni shing an unfailing ·upply to a lar'~ 
m:<'a >~ l'l ·h plac r-ground. The min of l\lalhenr Cit.y and Amelia 
< it~· will be ,·upplied from thi.' ditch. The name of the company i · th 
ll[all.H'tll' ai~cl Humt "iY r on. ·olidat d Ditch and Mining ompany · tI1 
111·c•:Hle11 1.· .. Ir. 13. D. Duford Hock l ' land Illinoi · and the ·n1wnn-, ' t<•JHlc•nt, • I1:, ,!- II. Joh11. 011 El Dorado, Ore 0 ·on. 'Ihe •ompau · run· t, · 
• tor•. 1·<·c·c•1y11w ~ od,• clir, ·t from 1lli •a<ro. 
E<~[Jfr C'l't<'[i, 'oo ·tN or Hoe ·tu district ha,• an .·ce11 nt pro. p t. r 
t1·1utm•. h·r•ar'u n•wd•,· lopmcuL·repor dinqnartz-llli11111!!'; 
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but the great hinderance to the placer-mines, the scarcity and dearness 
of ~ater, is iu a fair way of remoYal. Messrs. Packwood and Stewart, 
of the old Burnt River Ditch Company of Eldorado, have surveyed a 
<litch to bring the Eagle Creek water twenty-one miles into Koester dig-
gings. It will be completed next September, at a cost of abont $50,000; 
aud it is believed that it will afford facilities for a largely iucreased 
_production of gold from the placers of this part of Union County, which 
are known to be extensive and valuable. Blue Gulch, Horn Gulch, 
1\Iaiden Gulch, Red Gulch, and other localities have given high returns 
to prospectors, the report being '· 50 cents to three pans of dirt." The 
·go~<l is of fine quality. 
The old Ruckel or Union mine (see my report of last year, p. 230) is 
now worked by Messrs. Brown and Virtue. They have sunk a shaft 
from the lowest tunnel level, over 50 feet, and intend to go to a depth of 
200, drifting east and west at 100 feet. The presence of water has ne-
cessitated the introduction of a pump, which is worked by a one-horse 
whim. The ledge is 20 inches wide at the bottom and is .dipping north. 
The qLrnrtz is somewhat easier to extract than it was in the upper levels. 
The shaft is 6 feet by 9. These workings are on the Rocky Fellow, 
which was tlle vein principally worked by Colonel Ruck~l, tlwugh the 
Union, which is probably a branch, has yielded ",.ell. It will be seen 
that operations at this mine are coufined mainly to prepara.tiou of new 
stoping-ground, as might be expected from the con<lition of the work as 
described in my last report. The foregoing particulars are received 
from Mr. A. H. Brown, one of the present proprietors: 
Rye Ycilley district bas done as well as the dry season would permit 
iu placer-mining. Some little prospecting for quartz has been done, and 
partial success rewarded the labors of the . seekers-W. Green lta·dng 
discovered a small vein of gold-bearing quartz in the vicinity of "Hum-
phrey's Gulch," which prospects well. This gulch bas remunerated the 
placer-miners engaged there for a number of yea,rs, and perhaps this 
_discovery may lead to a more extensive exploration of that locality, pos-
sibly unearthing the source from whence these placer-claims have been 
fed. " 
Little attention for the past year has been paid to the numerous rib-
bon silver-bearing veins discovered in the district. The presumed rea-
son lies in other and more pressing pursuits of the locators. "\¥Lat little 
work has been <lone has rewarded the prospectors by disclosing ore which., 
by assay, yields, in some cases, as high as $572 per ton. The Monu-
mental, Green Discovery, Mountain, Washington~ and Rising Sun gave 
flattering indications. With the exception of the two first-named veins, 
however, the large number of the locations in each company has been 
a erious drawback to development. But the time is drawiug near 
when, by law, the greater portion of these locations are declared vacant 
through non-performance of work; and it is Loped the claims will pass 
into more energetic hands. 
About 30,000 feet of lumber for the Rye Valley Beu Rock flume was 
on the ground last December, and it was expected that work would be 
commenced on that undertaking when the season permitted. 
The following account of the early settlement, character, and present 
dev loprnent of tlie mines Qf Union and Baker Counties was prepared 
by )Ir. W. II. Packwood, of Baker City : 
In the fall of 1 61 l\fr. Griffin and party of men, in prospecting in the Blue Mountnin 
Ilange, discover d what is known as Griffin Gulch, n, trilmtary of South Powder RiYer. 
The golJ. found was coar:f', and in sufficient quantities to warrant them in locatinO' 
fJr miuiug purpo ·es. At tilat time the only settlement east of Blue Mountains-I might 
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say in Oregon outh to the California line, and eastward to Snake River-was that of 
... Ir. B. Brown and a few others, in Grand Ronde Valley, for grazing.purposes. Geor:re 
Al>bott and two or three other men had started beef-cattle from Umatilla Vall<·v for 
Salmon River mines, but were driven back from Snake River to Grand Ronde 1\illey 
hy the Indians and snow. Here they wintered their cattle without any loss, ancl he 
it remem bored this was the most destructive winter for cattle since the first settle-
ment of Oregon. To get supplies to Griffin Gulch the miners had to go to ·walla-
"\Y tllla, or the Dalles, a distance of one hundred and fifty to two hundred and fift~· 
miles. 
A soon as the fact that paying gold mines had been discovered ?n the waters of 
Powder River had become known, Mr. Abbott · drove the cattle designed for Salmon 
Rh'er to Blue Cafion, where Auburn now stands, which had been found by ~Ir. Kirk-
patrick, George Hall, and others. Blue Cauon was distant from the Discovery or Grif-
fin Gulch about four miles. The character- of the gold found was excellent, from fine 
graius to nuggets weighing from one to three and more ounces. Mr. Abbott heliend 
that a new and valuable gold-fielcl was discovered here, and going to the Dalle~. 
together with Mr. Knight, bought and shipped some goods by pack-train for Blue 
· Ca,ii.on. Mr. Du Gay also arrived with goods about the same time; Messrs. Cranston. 
Moore, Norcross, and others ·soon followed with goods. Before and after all the~e, 
miners from every point of t he compass came pouring fo, ready for anything new in 
the way of mining. The town of Auburn was laid out in lots about June 16, 1 62. 
1\lr. J. W . Peters ·and Knight, Abbott & Packwood, had buildings up for stores, and 
moved from their tents iuto them before the 4th of July following. The population 
in that vicinity dependent for suppli es from Auburn was not less than from three to 
four thou, and persons by September of the same year. At one time, in 1862 and 1"6:3, 
Aub~1rn had forty stores and sa]oons. There was a large number of emigTants from 
the 'tates that year for Salmon River and Oregon. A forge proportion of tl..te e l'e• 
mained in the vicinity of Anbnrn and Powder River Valley. 
Anhurn is justly entitled to be called the mother of mining camps in Eastern Ore~on 
and ·western Idaho. From Auburn prospecting parties were fittcu out and the c~nn-
trr explored in every direction. Grimes's party discovered Grimes's Creek ; in fact. 
the greitt Boise Basin. Ross Smith, Jack Long, and others found Granite Creek, au,l 
lHid out the town of Indepeuclence on this creek about July 4, 1862. Carron City wa 
largely settled by Aubnrnites. The Owyhee mines were the result of discoverie rnacle 
by ncle Tom Turner's party in search of Sinker Creek, and by a party from l<labo 
which di, covered Reynolds and Jordan Creek. During this time but little work, per-
manent in its character, was done, miners being generally on the·buut for tril~e~. or 
a hio- thing. They did not begin to look for claims yielding under eight to s1.xteC'n 
,lollar. per day per hand until abont HlG4. On the contrary, each miner seemed t? he 
determined to expend his last dollar before locating. At the same time every mmn 
brongbt with l1im his peculiar ideas of a mining country, formed iu the mine tbPy 
lwpp •11ed to come from. We had mhiers from California., AnsLralia,, Cariboo, Florcuec, 
l'ik<-'H Pl'ak, and Mexico; but the surface indications her do not p1·ecisely rescmh_l' 
any of the ahove-named mining localities. Becan e. it was not dry and barren, as m 
1110.-t wiuiug districts, the country remained almost who1ly unprospected. The1:c "a" 
auotlwr class, however, that kept at work, regardless of the surface indication ' rn ti.le 
to1rntry, a!1d to ihis cla s i owing almost entirely the permanent settlement of the--
t ":o ('on_ntH'. a mining districts. Almo t wholly without otl1er capital than that oh-
1arnN1 from tl~e ground worked, tlJCy have, in eight years, demon tratcd the fac:t that 
HakPr a1!,l mon ounti s are both rich, aml almost unlimited, except by theu owu 
bo111H1:uw~, a. to the xtent of their placer-mine . 
Th<·. <·h:uact r of th mining ·ountry is this: It is covered with a fine, loamy oil. 
arnl with <·:·"cll<•nt hnnch and rye grass. In many place cl compo. eel <Jnartz ancl iloat 
l:,tt- .~r:i111tr and volcanic rock,, app ar. 'fb g neral app •ar:rne<' would lea.cl to th 
hf'h<'i tha( tll(' onntry has been under wat r for tt loo<r pct'io<l of tim , and that la~·!!· 
, tn·:ullH ol watn· have ro ecl tb country in a diff ·rcnt direction from that in whwh 
tli,.y 11 '.'w rnn. In many pla '<' heavy d posit or channels of washed gravel ha,·" 
lwr 11• lon_nrl. Tlw co1mtry i. brok n up iu gulcbe., fJafa, and hills, fronting on aiiu 
}Paduw ir~to ancl , tnrouncling th main lar•r valll'ys ibat Ii on the pre~ •ut ll}am 
tn•am · ot wat1•r. Ju other word th mine, ar ·on1i11 cl to the table-lancl.· ancl Joot-
liill _ of I h ! 111onnta~u.. The depth of th mining lam1H runs from almo. t 1,ar b •d-ro k 
to .1.:ty :tll(l 11101'<' ll'l't; ,1erp and, to work it with profit, wat r ifl rcquir cl for ~ro11ml-
lt111·1!1!!: (lllcl hy1lranl1(' mining. In many pla e, thr gron])(l is FmJli •i •ntl.,· ri •h to pay 
orlmw III nwkl't . Th cntir, ·ountry 11p to this ii Ille, has lH.•1•11 almo.-t whnll\' 1 • 
1'.'rHl!·ut "1! uow-watr.r for mining pnrp se., ancl tlw country i. fil11·cl in nlrno~t 1•,·rrr 
<Ii. t11r-r, ,·1th what ar hc·r<· 11. uall C'allc·d d1y '1itclw.·. Th fall oftillOW i, itn·~ular· 
, ,m _'l'ar,.. tlu• rlry clit<-lw hav • watn t\\ l'nty 'clay.· otlwr yc•:u·. from fort;-, to i.·ty d. ~ • 
I h ·rr• :u • 01110 pl'l'manr•nt tr1•a1rn; that fmni.·h water .·nflici •ut fol' 1:trg ditdu· .. : hu 
a. tlll' tn•am . . <·11t w1•1l h:u·k, nncl lie '1 •c•p ,lown in tlw rnmmtain ·. ]011 11 1111 • 0 
t h,. lll • n·rp11r cl t ·ouv ·y th ·m to th• min· au 1 to builcl 1011 11 ditch· ·a111 t I 
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must be obtained. The living streams availaule for ditches a.re Burnt, Malheur, aud 
Powder Rivers aud EaO'le Creek. Among the :fi:r-st ditches uuilt here were those of 
Couoyer on Po{vder Riv:r, Davidson & Carter's, and Kirkpatrick & Co.'s; for Anlrnrn 
mines the water being taken from Elk Creek. The Griffin, Stafford, and LittlefielJ. 
ditch from Elk Creek to Griffin Gulch. 
W. H. Packwood, Abbott, Fuller, \Yard, and others organized the Auburn Water 
Company in 1862, about SeptembeT 15th to 20th; sold in November to some P?rt]ancl 
capitalists-Messrs. Ladd, Brooke, Thompson, Ainsworth, and ot,bers, wh<? carried the 
enterprise throuO'h the next year. This enterprise was one of the greatest mducemcnts 
to the permanent settlement of Powder River V~1lley, arnl the capital invested by the 
last-named gentleman is almost the only outside capital ever invested in these two 
counties. 
Packwood, Perkins, Statsma,n, and Kitchen built the Clark's Creek ditch in spring of 
1863, which ditch has been and is now a good piece of paying property. The Rye 
Valley ditch was built in 1864, and from time to time almost all the springs in the 
mountains and streams that run water while the snow lasts have been improved for 
mining purposes. The main or living streams so far are idle. In 1863, vV. H. Pack-
wood, Ira vVard, Robert Kitchen, and .J. N. Hull organize4 the Burnt River Ditch aud 
Mining Company. This was an undertaking and enterprise of first magnitude, and 
founded mere on the belief as to the general existence of paying gold mines on the 
Burnt River and \Villow Creek mountain sides than from any positive knowledge of 
their existence. In the fall of 1864, W. H. Packwood hired a party of men and sent 
them to prospect the Willow Creek side of the mountain. They found from a color to 
three bits to the pan, gold coarse order. They could find it in almost every place, in 
the fiats, bills, and gulches, in paying quantities. In the fall of 1863, A. C. Goodrich 
ran trial-lines for a ditch. In 1864, Charles Barrett, civil engineer, surveyed and staked 
the line for a ditch from Burnt River to Shasta Pass or Gap. 
Now, to understand the character of the enterprise, it is necessary to know that Burnt 
River and vVillow Creek are two streams rising in a spur of the Blue Mountain, and 
running parallel with each other a distance of from forty to fifty miles, separa,ted by a 
dividing mountain that rises in altitude from one to three thousand feet. The slopes 
of the clivide separate Burnt River and Willow Creek from each ot,her, on au average, 
about fifteen miles. Now, the object of the company in selecting Shasta Pass-a low 
gap in the main divide-was to run a line of ditch in such manner as to command 
both sides of the mountain. By Mr. Barrett's survey, the distancll from Burnt River 
to Shasta Pass was found to be over eighty-eight miles for line of ditch. By command-
ing Shasta Pa s as a terminal point, it was believed by the compa,ny that their line 
would command a larger extent of placer-mines than was ever before commanded hy 
any ditch in the history of mining in Califon1ia. or elsewhere. Fl'Om Shasta Pass, the 
ditch-line could be extended on the Willow Creek slope a distance of about thirty 
miles to Snake River. On the Burnt River slope, it could be prolongedsixt:v and mo1~e 
miles, Suake River being the only limit to its extension. After Mr. Barrett's survey in 
1864, the Indians were hostile for over two years, so as to render life and property 
unsafe, and no further work was done until 1867. At this time Mr. T. J. Carter, of 
Portland, became interested in the compaI)y, and work was resumed in June, 186i-
l\fr. T. J. Carter, president, and W. H. Packwood, secretary; capital stock, $144,000. 
In 1 67, 1868, aHd 186!1, the company completed nearly fifty-eight miles of the main line, 
commencing at Shasta Pass and running to water. They expended oveT $100,000 on 
the work of construction in that time. Their line of ditch in these fifty-eight miles 
took in the small streams fed by snow, and had tapped East Camp Creek. In the 
spring of 1870, the company puddled their ditch with the snow-water and Camp Creek 
and bad water for sale for a few weeks on the Willow Creek side of the mountain'. 
The water sold by them realized an average of about 60 cents per inch for ten hours' use. 
In the spring of 1869, Mr. Urfah Perry, an old ditch-man in California, came into 
this country, and having examiped the mines, and knowing practically that Burnt 
River and Malheur were the only available living streams of water in t,his country 
and that tho placers were extensive, he projected forming a company in Iowa and 
Illi~ois for the purpose of securing the water. rights an<l mining extensively. He 
enlisted Mr. J. H. Johnson, who went back to Chicago and there succeeded in inclucino· 
Mr. Buford, of Rock Isl_and1 to come out a~d examine the country. The resl~Jt wa: 
after some weeks' examrnat1on, tllat Mr. Buford purchased nearly the entire stock and 
control o:t: the Burnt Riv~r Ditch Company's property, inclu<ling large tracts of mining 
land, on liberal terms, fair profit to s~ller and pu_rchaser. M;r, Buford, being a man of 
great wealth, propose~ t~ double the ~1ze or capac1 ty of the ditch constructed by Carter 
and ~ackwood. Their chtch was designed to convey and store up sufficient water to 
fL~rmsh about 2,000 inches for ten hours. Mr. Buford's directions would require the 
ch tch to be enlarged to about 8 feet top, 6 feet bottom, able to carry water 3 feet deep. 
}fr. Johnson, secretary and superintendent for the company, pressed the work in good 
and bad weather, from October, 1870, to January, 1871, and bas the ditch about com-
pl~ted to the size above named, or very near it. A light wagon or buggy can be driven 
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iu the ditch, anc1 two horsemen can ride through it abreast comfortably. This compa 
i s knowu as the Malheur and Burnt River Consolidated Ditch and Mining Companr: 
Mr. Buford, president; J . H . Johnson, secretary; capital stock, $1,000,000. l\1r. Bufor 
h:rdng secured the Malheur River ,rnter, this company now own and control all th 
a vaila.hle living water for mining purposes in these d istricts, fo wit : Elc1ora<lo, :Malheur. 
Am el ia City. Rye Valley district, Clark's Creek, and Burnt River Slope- say, at a low 
estimate, miniJJg districts that together would form one district sixty miles long IJy 
ten to twenty wide. 
All the water in this district is from the snow, or natural water, and us11ally it on1~· 
affords a supply for a small number of claims for a few weeks. This is the lar~e 
ditch in the State of Oregon, and will be one of the longest on the Pacific coast wlien 
completed, as in time it will be extended sixty miles from Shasta Pass. About thirt~ 
miles more will finish the main line or trunk, and the company intend doing that work 
early this spring. One objection to long ditches is loss from evaporation. This line 
of ditch lies on the north and west side of the mountain, and has for feeders on the 
line not less than eighteen streams of water that run from 5 to 100 inches each, and 
should more than make good all loss by evaporation. The country through which the 
line runs is a favorable one for ditching, being a clay loam and slate country. The 
ditch, when completed for running water, may cost from twohun-dred and:fiftytotbreP 
hundred thousa.nd dollars. Very many will say: Will the country and mines jn ti{, 
the investment ? '\Ve have no hesitation in saying it will pay for an investment nf 
$1,000,000 for water to supply the named mining districts by the owners using eYen orcli-
nary care in the management of the same. Let us see. The old company sold water. 
first head, 30 cents; second h ead, 20 cents ; third head ; 10 cents per inch ; fourth bead. :, 
cents. Average about 60 cents per inch for ten hours. Many persons may not under-
stand what we call in mining, first, second bead, etc. It is the same water first sold bein~ 
S?ld oyer several times, each time .for a lower price than before, as t~e water dep'.·e-
mates m value from use. In Mormon Basin, and through Mr. Kelly's Ditch at, Amelia. 
the water of the upper camp is used in the lower from twelve to fifteen times. Tht'. 
Malheur and Burnt, River Ditch Company, when their works are completeu, can sell . ay 
4,000 inches for ten hours. Say that they only realize for all uses 25 cent. per inch, (the, 
should at a lower estimate realize 40 cents to 50 cents, as the water will be used o,er 
three times in many places,) their sales would· amount to $1,000 per day. They can mu 
and sell water from two hnndrP,d and thirty to two hundred and seventy days each year. 
Their current expenses should not exceed from fifteen to twenty-five thousand dollar· 
per year, ancl become less with age on the ditch. Again, the question, How long woulcl 
this lasM The fact is, the available supply of water for the districts naOJed cannot 
equal tho demand, and the water that can be obtaine<l. will not suffice to ·work out the 
mines on this line in the next one hundred years. 
A few year1:1 ago a few men believed this true; to-day thousands do. Again, fodepP?-
dent of selling water, there are other inducement for investments in ditches which dHl 
not exist a few years ago. In this ca e the one:company owning an absolute monopol~· 
of the water can, if they desire, purchase at nominal prices from the United, t~te 
a11<1 others large tracts of mining land, and by them conveying water so asto heav:ula-
ble to milrn their land can raise its value immensely; or, as in California, tlwy can 
con ·truct large 1lurnes and llydraulics, mine extensively with large stream of water. 
so a. to mak the water save the labor of men. 
'hina1:nen am in the country and can be hirecl cheaply, or ground conld be rcntc-11 to 
them with ~atcr to work it. The monopoly a ditch compa11y bas here give. tlwm a· 
ah. ulnt a ngbt to tax the mines in some form or other as the Government lrn to tax 
t)w pc~pl . Another thing is this, poor and rich land can be worked now at the,- a_111 • 
tu~ ; rn . c·arher clays only the rich land could be work d in conseqncnce of _111!!'.h 
1m · ·. • .. ow, howe_ver, a man cau live qnite cheaply, labor can he had for ,~:l ,JO t•) 
,.'.1 J>~·r <lay where m pa ,t yuars it wa from , ·5 to , · ; hence, when water can _h 
oht:uiH·<l1 <''"<'ry C'las. of mine can b e worked; for it. is a truth that miners wi1l miu 
~rn~nd for l<•~:; than wao-es, an<l take the chance of more tban wages. The goltl <111-.t 
rn El<lorado, Malh ur, Alllelia, Clark's 're k, and Burnt Hi ver lope is worth from· 16 
to . 1 p ·r onnc . 
'11w la!·g ·. t pi<'c Y r fi nnd in DakC'r County was a.t imletvill<', a mall camp on 
nnr1!t I LH_r. I wa: worth nearly . ·.1,000. 'h inam n have hoth hougllt ·laim,, t 
11011111ml 111·1C•f>. ancl hav paicl as high a. ·3;j,000 for th m. Th omplPtion of rh 
)I. llwnr :t\Hl ~3ttm Hh·cr dit ·h will gi w~ :tea<ly and p rnitmeflt •mploymeut to a lai .! •• 
muul •r of mmc·r · all(} acltl to au<l timulat • tho arrricultural aDCl o-raziu" iut r '. l 01 
J:al:Pr :tll(l {'n ion 'onnti •: . i-, 
l'ollowiug down Burnt RiY<'r fr m th month of ]ark'. 'rC> ,k to, nnk Riv r. a 
1li tanC'C of fifty 1nilr., tlw rivn ·nt. thron(J'h the mouutain raiw tbut rnw-1 nortlnnml 
: !lfl parall1·l with • nakP River. , 'o far a th rinr ha l,, •u tri<'d. on th bar. an l 
lull . on :_11111 1war th· rivn golil ha. h • •n fonnd in pa,ying <111autiti ,, . In fa t. f1 m 
nu to fill • rl1,1Jar. Jwr clay han· lwpn 111:iclP with tlw r ckn. From 'lark' 'rP. ,kt 
L 1n I au ·b for tw •Ive mil· the river forw a •auoi1. In I la • huudr ·cl f f· · 
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above the river, bars· and lJills are found that would pay largely with water for 
hydraulics and flumes. Some of these bills and bars ha,ve been drifted and worked in 
rockers, and good returns made in that manner; but as the gold is not confined to the 
bed-rock, but found in all the dirt, in some locations 20 to 60 foet deep, no very profit~ 
able work can be done without an abundance of water and flumes. There is also every 
reason to believe that the bed of the river is rich for at least twelve miles in this 
cailon. To open and work the bed of the stream, brge flumes and derricks would be 
required to operate successfully. · 
But few miners have, singly or in the aggregate, money to invest fo carrying on an 
enterprise of this character; and before they would consolida,te themselves for an enter-
prise of this or any other kind requiring heavy outlay, t,hey must first exhaust tho 
more easily accessible placers, on the same principle precisely that the shallow placers 
were nearly or quite worked out before the hills were opene<l in California, The hills 
and bars in the cauon can never be worked until the Malheur and Burnt River Ditch 
Company convey water to work them. A number of low-line ditches are taken out 
and in course of construction on Burnt River below Express Ranch. These low-line 
ditches are principally built by the miners, small in size, not high enough for hydraulic 
mining, and seldom exceed from one to three• miles in length. However, there is a 
ditch company incorporated, with a large capital stock, in Chicago, Mr. W. P. Rich-
mond, president; Mr. McHenry, secretary; and Mr. Donnell, snperintendent. '£heir 
object is to construct one or more large ditch from the vicinity of Express Ranch, or 
mouth of the cauon just named above the ranch, and convey the water down over 
the bars and foot-hills for sale and to mine their own land. This company would b:we 
a line of ditch that would command a large tract of valuable land for hydraulic ::rnd 
ground-sluicing, and their line of ditches would, or can be, extended to cover good 
mining land to Suake River, say forty miles. 
Mr. C. vV. Durkee, of Express Ranch, has also commenced a line of ditch out of 
Burnt River, that would be some 200 feet higher on the hills than Mr. Richmond's line 
of ditch. Both ditches would be nearly the same length, command the same conntry, 
with this exception, Mr. Durkee's being highest on the mountain, would command :.L 
large tract of mining land lying between the two ditches. Towering high on the 
mountain, above all these lines of ditches, will come in time a branch ditch from the 
Shasta Pass, owned by the Malheur and Burnt River Ditch and Mining Company, that 
will lie on the mountain-side a thousall(l. feet higher than any other ditch can ever go; 
and yet high above this line lie Sutherland's mines, where, with Rnow-water in the 
spring for from four to six weeks, men m~Lke what would be in the older States good pay 
for a year's labor. Higher still is the far-famed Mormon Basin, sit,uated on the summit 
of the mountain and near the center of all the camps named. Few camps have been 
found richer than Mormon Basin. I am reliably informed that one thousand buckets 
of dirt have yielded as high as one thousand dollars in rocking. As the supply of 
water in the basin is very limited, the mining population has seldom exceeded from 
three to five hundred persons. 
There are a number of small ditches on South Powder River, which enable from three 
to five hundred Chinamen to make a living at miniug. Messrs. McCrary, Tracy, 
Ingraham, and others own a number of small ditches on Rock Creek and North Powder. 
Some o.f them are five miles long. They command an extensive hydraulic and ground-
sluicing district, that pays from $2 to $10 per da,y to the man, ,vith good water privi-
ledges. In the foot-hills near Pocahontas a number of good claims have been found, 
the o-old being very coarse. One piece found last summer was worth $247. Salmon 
Creek, in same district, is opened in several places, and fonud good. Distant abont 
thirty miles north of Burnt River country lies what are called the Ea,gle Creek miues, 
in Uniol,l. County. The range and charact,erof gold is the same as in the Burnt River 
country. The Eagle Creek mines have been worked with rockers for some years, and 
a very large amount of money taken from them in that way; now there is a ditch 
under construction to supply the wants of that conntry. The following, from the 
Bedrock Democrat of Baker City, gives the latest information on the subject of these 
mines: 
"E.\GLE CREEK AND ITS PROSPECTS.-For some time past we have heard it rumored 
that the construction of a large ditch in what is kuown as the Eitgle Creek country 
was contemplated. We are now able to state that tho waters of Eagle Creek have 
lJeeu · •cnrecl, and t~at q. M. Foster, United States surveyor o.f mi_uing lands in Eastern 
Or _gon_, ba, run tnal-lines, and surveye<l and staked out over si:s:teen miles of the 
roam line of the ditch. It ,yill be about twenty-two mile in len,,tb and i. intended 
to hav a _capacity large ~nongh, with the aid of re enoirs, to run °ancl sell 3,000 inches 
of wa_ter rn _the , 'hanghai, Rooster, and Powder River Slope mining districts. vVork ou 
the ~itch w1~l be c?mmenced ~s early as Apri~; if the 'Yeather permits, in March next . 
. Ir. G orgo Carter 1s now lookrn~ for a good site on wl11ch to cut the flume lumber, and 
mtend · to he ready for operat10ns by the 1st of April, tho amount of lumber hein.r 
al_JOut 300,000 ~ t. It is t?-e intention of those engaged in the enterprise to have ~ 
ditch completed and conveyrng water between the 1st of August and September. Tho 
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vrincipal part of the work on the ditch wiJl be let to two Chinamen, one of Baker 
City and the other of Auburn, who will put on between two and three hundred Chi-
namen, and finish the ditch, with ease, by the time the :flumes can be built. The pro-
j ectors of the work, we are assured, have perfected the :financial arrangements, arnl 
will safely carry the enterprise through to completion. 
" Messrs. Bowen & Cranston, of this place, are going over to select a place for a 
store, which will probably form a nucleus for a town in that section of the country. 
They will take a number one selected stock, full and complete in every department 
required in a new mining country. Both having bad large experience as pioneer mer-
chants of Auburn, Idaho, and Clark's Creek, they are certainly well qualified for snch 
an undertaking. They design being ready for trade, in the new location, by or betore 
the 1st of next April. C. M. Foster has surveyed a number of mineral land claim in 
t ·oat country, under the United States mineral land act-the size of them all the way 
from ten to eighty acres. Quite a number of claims, from ten to forty acres, have been 
located by some of our pioneer miners from Auburn-among them are George Sloc_uu1, 
D. Moore, C. E. Smith, and Judge White. The Eagle Creek country, through porh?n' 
of which this ditch will be constructed, is khown to be very rich in auriferous deposit ; 
it is also extensive. In gulch, creek, :flat, and hill are paying gold mines, and a1.1 no_w 
wanted is a good supply of water. When that is secured, the Ea,gle Creek conn try will 
be second to none for mining purposes; and it will be equal to any camp in Oregon. 
It is well known here who are the projectors of this enterprise; but as Portland and 
eastern parties desire an interest, the matter of incorporation will be postponed, but 
the work will be prosecuted without delay at the time specified. The Eag.le Creek 
enterprise and mines are in Union County, and are destined to add largely t_o t~e 
wealth and population of that county. Union and Baker are the richest counties ID 
Oregon in mineral resources." 
W. H. Packwood and Alexander Stewart are the projectors of this enterprise. The 
cost of the ditch will be not less than $100,000, with reservoirs. They have a never-
failing stream of water from 1,500 to 2,000 inches (miner's measure) as a source of np-
ply. After building about eleven miles, their sales of water will amount to from ·50 to 
$100 daily. They can sell all their water from two to five times and realize from 30 to 
40 cents per inch, and it is not unreasonable to believe from what is known of the 
extent and character of the country that this line of ditch will repay the entire ontlay 
in dividends in one year from its completion. A town named Sparta has been laid otf 
in that vicinity, and buildings are being erected for stores, etc., at this time, and num-
1,er are preparing to build. 
From the article in the Democrat, you will see that miners are locating mining land · 
in this district under the United States mineral laud act. This is the first land ever 
located ii:t Oregon in that way, so far as we can learn. All mining fonds have been 
owned by squatter, or possessory title character heretofore. In consequence of the 
manner of holding under the old style, men have been very reserved in the mat-
ter of even taking up, or investing money in mining lands, unl ss actually pr~1>areu 
to occupy and work the same. Representation is ever a prominent feature rn t~e 
mines, and if a man has invested thousands of dollars in land and fails to represent it 
properly, he forfeits all title if any one should step in and represent the land. . 
Representing varies in different localities. Some camps require $25 in lab~r rn the 
year on or for ea.ch claim owned, water or no water. Some require represcutrn~ t>_a•·h 
Y a~ a1>out the time water is expected; and if no water can be obtain d fo~ mmJD•T, 
notic ~ arc to be renewed on boundaries, and claims laid by. All claims require r~pr ·-
eutat10n by actual labor on au averao-e one day in seven when water can be obtam d. 
Tow, Ulltlc~ such circumstances it r not a cause for urpri C that out icle htt~d-or 
laud on ,,~lucb water can only be obtained at great expense-should rcmam un-
loc-atccl or mvestment male to brino- it into market when the title to it could on]~- he 
of a po ·. • • ory chara ter ntailino-
0
throun·h representation each yrar, for each claim 
own ·cl_, from thrc to fou~' times tife Gov '~nment price for ame. Tbi 'G nitcd ,_ tatt· 
h~w will_ ·rPatc a revolution in title, and by doing that repre eutation as now pra_ -
ti :''~ will · •a: . While it is true that this law may induce larg r im•e,·tmc1t rn 
mmm 'land.·. than heretofore-in om a s to the ioi urv of the poor man-it iJ b •lie,· ·d 
h,v m'.m · (t~- H~r. fron_1 being a onrce of r venu to t'trn 'Govemm •nt) that au ah~olnt 
· ·cnnty_ of title will irnluc iuvestmcut.s of capital to improv , ln-ing ,,at •r, ('r ·c 
li,vclranlH·. c·o11;trnct flumes, <'t ., on a, largo portion of our mineral land th_at 1w r 
Dll'll c~ml<l not 1~ow _or b<·r .aft r operate. 'boulcl , uch h th r<· ult, a w · arc mdm 
!0 hclt •n· that 1 will be, it will c-vcn, whil making the rich rich •r, h ut'fit th labor-
m<T rnau awl ~lie. ·onntry mor than 1ul<lcr the pre en practi c, a th •n thou ·awl 
U(', 1·111plo~·e1l rn lwlcl.· ·r ·at cl olely hy tb aid of ·apital. 
fh., ~·1·all,v ~ol1l prochwt of onr mine cannot ha.v bc- n Jr. .. than from on to on 
and 0 11 .. -half million dollar.· from 1 G:J to 1 70. Tb ~old ha lw •n, w • may .·a\". th 
ol · prr_Hl111·t of labor. Tb• nnmh •r of miner ha. van<·<l from on<' to U1rc1· thou. and 
nv •rn~rng for• 1•vc-ral ,\" ar ahont lift •en hmulr <l. 'l'h, av •rage· mining. 1·a on ha 11 t 
h 11 tl.u- •c wont h per y •ar. \Vith the amouut of wut r thut cau h obtain ·tl h,· m •an 
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of the ditches now contemplaterl, our mining population and gold procluct shoul<l. 
be from three to five times greater than heretofore. 
So far we ha Ye no more than cracked the shell of our mines, the core and heart still lying 
in the hills and old river-channels, and we have only been slowly but surely develop-
ing this fact. In the Blue Mountains, on the head of Grande Ronde River, good land 
has been found, and indications of extensive bill-mines. Good copper and coal have 
been found in Union and Baker Counties, on Snake River. T. J. Carter, vV. H. Pack-
wood, and Isaac and John Garrison expended several thousand dollars in prospecting 
for coal on Snake River. Sufficient work was done to show the existence of good coal 
deposits of a bituminous character; but as there was no demand except for blacksmiths' 
use, it would not pay them to continue work. 
Our quartz interests are in their infancy. So far the Rockyfellow lode has been 
worked more than any other vein or lode in Baker or Union Counties. This lode has 
been worked for the past five years, paying, we are informed, well and regularly. The 
present owners, Messrs. Brown & Virtue, are down about 400 feet, have a well-defined 
lode from 20 to 30 inches wide. The quartz yields them from $40 to $60 per ton. The 
gold is worth $19 50 per ounce. The owners have a ten-stamp mill at Baker City ; 
obtain their power to drive the mill from a ditch from Powder River. The lode is situ-
ated about seven miles from Baker, on the divide between Powder and Burnt Rivers. 
This lode bas yielded thousands of tons of ~ood rock, and from present indications is 
inexhaustible, and the mine probably con tams wealth sufficient to pay for working for 
ages to come. E. M. White, at Auburn, is down over 110 feet on what there is every 
reason to believe is a true vein. The vein is almost perpendicular, with well-defined 
wall-rock. The rock contains fine gold. The vein is from 6 to 30 inches wide, and 
improves as they go down. Mr. White intends soon commencing a tunnel, calculated 
to tap the lode about 200 feet below the surfa,ce. He has taken out in sinking bis 
shaft, almost beyond doubt, quartz sufficient to pay for erecting a mill, which be in-
t ends doing this summer. The rock has been worked in an arrastra, and yielded nearly 
$90 per ton. Quite a number of other ledges have been found in the same vicinity. 
Up on South Powder a number of fine ledges have been found. 
Near Pocahontas a ten-stamp mill is now being erected by Messrs. Olds & McMurran, 
and is to do custom-work. Water, for milling, and wood, for steam, are almnuant, and 
cheap living can be had, as Pocahontas is situated in the edge of ·one of the best farm-
ing districts in Eastern Oregon. Quartz is abundant in the foot-bills anu mountains 
back of Pocahontas. Many lodes are partially opened. Some have b een worked with 
an arrastra, some with band-mortars, and the results are extremely favorable. In fact, 
the rock was so well known that I understand that Messrs. Olds & McMurran have 
more than rock sufficient engaged for crushing from responsible parties to pay the en-
tire cost of erecting a mill. The Young America is about 4 feet. A tnnnel is being 
run to strike it deep down in the hill. The Gnnboat is near 2 feet wide 30 feet down, 
and the rock is, without doubt, extremely rich. On Salmon Creek, in same vicinity, 
a ledge has been found recently that 12 feet down is nearly 4 feet wide, and from which 
we have seen as rich rock as we ever saw from California. In Rye Valley a large num-
ber of ledges have been found in which silver predominates; so far no capital has been 
invested to develop them. At Hagem, Union County, a small mill is owned byGeorge 
c~irter and others, in connection with a number of ledges. On one ledge they are down 
about 130 feet with a tunnel. The vein is, in places, as much as 30 inches wide; rock 
is abundant ; all the rock pays for milling, and in some places he bas found rock that 
milled about $500 per ton. There are a large number of ledges found in that county 
that prospect well. 
As I said before, no capital bas been invested in Baker and Union Counties for the 
purpo e of developiug mining interests, except the amount named from Portland. Our 
placer and bill mines and quartz are of such a character as to require capital and labor 
united to develop them properly. When developed, as they will be sooner or later, 
they will be fouucl to contain nnbonnded mineral wealth, and to be as certain, sa.fe and 
reliable counties for good paying returns on investments of that character, as ca{i be 
found from Colorado to the Pacific coast. The population of Union and Baker Coun-
ties has probably never exceeded 12,000 persons, and has not, we think, been less than 
1000 since 1 62. Tbe ?limate of the c~mntry i~ healthy, eqnal to any part of the Pa-
cific coat. Botl~ counties have extens~ve farmrng land_ and _ grazing country almost 
unequaled, all(l m fact not surpassed, m Oregon or Cahforma.. Both counties have 
been wholly dependent on Portland for merchandise, but the completion of the Union 
and Central Pacific Railroads has given Portland competitors for our trade in the en-
terpri ing merchants of Chicago. 
La t fall a Chicago merchant sliipped a fair stock of merchandise to Eldorado, and 
we learn he is so ,vell satisfied with hitfventure that next spring he will ship a larcre 
stock to Eldorado via Kelton and Boise City. This competition wm be of great benefit 
to the people of Baker and Unfon Counties. Portland having had a monopoly of our 
trade, we hav been tax d as high, and higher on an average, for merchandise than 
the ·ame sold in Idaho, from one to three hundred miles farther inland than we were 
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from Portland. We trust our Senators and Representatives may induce Congress fo 
pass a bill for a railroad to connect the Columbia River and Central Pacific or Gnion 
Railroads, such as to insure its early building. Such a road would naturally and nece--
sarily run very near the center of b0th counties, ·and would, by giving means of tran~-
portation for our products, lead to the settlement of millions of acres of land valuable 
for farming and grazing purposes. With such road completed, we do not know of any 
part of the Pacific coast that. would offer better inducements to the emigrant for per-
manent homes than in these two counties. Nor do we believe that, with railroad facil-
ities, any two counties in the great basin from the Rocky Mountains to the Sierra or 
Cascades offer to the capitalist mining investments of a more permanent character, on 
which certain, safe, and 8peedy returns can be e:i...'l)ected. From 1862 to 1871 our im-
p_orts have been pai?, in gold from our mines; with increased facilities for transp~rta-
t10n we could pay m wool, flour, bacon, butter, cheese, beef, and many other article· 
of produce that now depend solely on the mines for a market. The gold yielcl should 
not be one million, but from three to five million dollars :yearly from these two coun-
ties, and from agricultural and grazino- products a like sum. The same may be said of 
Umatilla and Wasco Counties as to he;lth, grazing, and farming, but their mineral re-
sources are limited. These five counties- Baker, Union, Grant, Umatilla, and Wasco-
embrace what is known as Eastern Oregon, an area of country equal in extent to many 
of our largest States. 
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CHAPTER IV. 
IDAHO. 
This Territory manifests a considerable decrease in its product of 
gold and silver, as may be seen from the following detailed estimate 
for the calendar year 1870, kindly prepared for me by Mr. W. A. Atlee, 
agent of Wells, Fargo & Co., at Boise City. Mr. Atlee bas talien great 
pains in the preparation of this table, corresponding with all the express 
agents of the Territory, and perfecting his estimates slowly and labo-
riously. His position, experience, and intimate acquaintance with the 
field entitle his work to confidence.* 
In this list1 the production is arranged according to point~ of . ship-
ment. 
Placerville . . . . . . . ........................... - ...... - . 
Centerville .......................................... . 
Pioneer City ......................... - .... - - - -.... - - - -
Idaho City .... , ...•.......... ~ ..... - - - - . - - ... · - - - - · · . 
Boise City ................•... - - - . - . - - - - . - . - - - - • • - - • - -
Owyhee ............... - . - . - - - - - - - • • - • - • - - - - • - - • • · · - · • 
Lem hi Countv .................................. - - ... . 
Le"iston ... ~ ...................... - - ... - - - . - - . - - - - - • • -
Wallula .............. -.. - - . - - ~ · - · - - · · - - - · · - · · · · · · · · · 
Walla-Walla ......................... - .. -... - - - - .. - - .. 
Umatilla. . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . ...... - .... - . - . 















Walla-Walla, Wallula, and Umatilla are outside the boundaries of the 
Territory; but a great portion of the Idaho treasure finds an outlet 
through these places to Portland. The bullion from these points, together 
with that from Lewiston, making altogether some $1, 790,000~ is included 
in the express and private shipments from Portland. 
The decline in the production of Idaho is due to 1.,he exhaustion of the 
creek and gulch claims of the older placer-mining districts of the Boise 
Basin. The greater portion of these claims have been turned over to 
Chinamen, who are content with small earnings, and who will maintain, 
no doubt, for many years to come, a moderately productive industry in 
the. e abandoned fields. Many experienced miners express the opinion 
that the ground in creeks and gulches which has been worked over 
already has since accumulated a second crop, as it were, of gold. This 
is cloubtle s true of certain peculiarly situated localities; but such a 
rapid regeneration of mining ground cannot be predicated on a large 
cale. As l\Ir. Atlee remarks, however, in a letter to me on this suQject, 
many patches of auriferous earth and gravel, rich in gold, were passed 
over undi turbed by tlie early miners; millions of cubic yards of sur-
.. It will he observed that the estimate of $8,000,000 for 1869, credited to Mr. Atlee, on 
page 2:~4 of my la t report, was reduced by me to $7,000,000. Certain items in that esti-
mate were a urned, and I therefore took the liberty of altering the total. The present 
estimate is carried out in greater detail; and I accept it as the best possible . 
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face material have been "stripped off" in search of the best "pay dirt:" 
vast amounts of auriferous earth have been sluiced from hill-. id 
and side-gulches into the main streams, and the accumulations of llebr' 
from all these sources have been exposed to disintegration and concen-
tration under the action of the elements and the :flowing water, con-
stituting new deposits, which can only be exploited by means of bed-rock 
tunnels and flumes. 
The quartz-mining industry has made little progress outside of the 
Owyhee district. Unwise and sometimes dishonest speculation ha,e 
led, in Boise and Alturas Counties, to a distrust on the part of capi-
talists; and to this evil influence must be added the disadvantage of 
geographical position with reference to the railway communication 
which has added so many facilities for the development of district mor 
favorably situated. When the difficulty and cost of obtaining commu-
nications, machinery, supplies, and labor were felt in common by all the 
mining regions of the interior, they operated with less discrimination 
against particular localities. Now that a portion of the country ha: 
been relieved from this burden, the crying necessity ·is everywhere 
realized. '' What we require," says Mr. ~-Ulee, "is railroad facilities}' 
Brief notices of such districts in the Territory as seem to require par-
ticular mention will suffice to complete this general statement of it· 
condition and prospects. 
OWYHEE COUNTY. 
The placer-mines of this county have been diligently worked durinrr 
the past two years by the Chinese, who have operated hydraulic claim· 
a well as ordinary.placers. Four hydraulic mines are reported a worked 
by white men. Three of these were old claims. The fourth is a claim 
about half.way up the side of Florida Mountain, near Silver City. Wat~r 
ha been brought by a ditch, four and a half miles long, constructed m 
tlie autumn of 1869, from the bead of Jordan Creek. The product of 
one hydraulic claim was nearly $20,000. 
The product of the mines of Owyhee district for the year ending· July 
1, 1870, wa as follows: 
Mines, etc. 
Jcla Elmore ...•........•...•.......•............... 
iiahorrany ..................•...........•........ _. 
' olcl ·n hario ..........•..•.......••••..•••.•.... 
, Ii m • and tailings .....••.......... _ . _ .•....••..... 
l'oorn1an _ .........•.•..•.•..• _ .... __ •.... _ .•...... 
Alli .. 011 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
l e<l,Jac:k t ....................................... . 
Pr p · ·tiu ", •tc ...••..•.•••.••..••..•....••••..•... 



















T tnl quartz................................... 13, 9 2 a-2:3, 563 
Pla r gold . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51, 541 
Total bulli n product.... . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 675, 106 
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small lots of ore to the mills. Under this head is ranked also the pro-
duct from Flint district, where, perhaps, twenty men have been at 
work slowly developing some of the lodes of "fahl-ore." The results 
have been highly encouraging, considering the scale of operations. 
Some of the rock crushed has yielded $200 per ton. 
The slimes and tailings reported in the table were worked at the mill 
of the Owyhee Mining Company, which treated more than half of 
the aggregate amount of ore reported, or 7,129 tons out of 13,982. 
'The tailings, however, were from a pile some four years old. 'fhe slimes 
or slums are collected from the battery-waters in separate reservoirs, 
and subsequently are mixed with dry tailings to give them the necessary 
consistency for reworking. This is the only mill in the district having 
reservoirs for slimes alone. The cost of working the slimes is $5 per 
ton. 
The amount of ore worked during the year referred to is nearly 1,000 
tons in excess of that reported for the previous year ending July 1, 
1860, while the bullion product is about $375,000 less. This falling off 
rs due to the decrease in bullion from the Golden Chariot, Ida Elmore, 
and Poorman mines, amounting to $373,000. On the other hand, the 
closing of the Rising Star mine, in Flint district, and the cessation of 
bullion from that source, is almost made up by the increase in placer-
gold and the ;yield of other lodes. . 
The Ida Elmore looked badly during the first part of 1870, and in the 
autumn an assessmimt of $50,000 was levied. At the close of the year, · 
however, a considerable improvement was manifest. The product of 
the mine during the calendar year 1870 was $238,532. 
In the Golden Chariot mine, work has been pushed with vigor. About 
the 1st of July, 1869, the orA began to depreciate in value, and for the 
months of August, September, October, and November of that year 
showed an average yield of only $40 per ton. Then a new level being 
opened, much richn ore was exposed, and this good quality has been 
maintained ever since. The lowest level in December, 1870, was 470 
feet below the surface, and showed a splendi<l. vein, three feet in width, 
of very good ore. Mr. Cassell, formerly in charge of the .Oaks and 
Reese mine, in Mariposa County, California, is ilow superintendent of 
the Golden Chariot and Ida Elmore. He has introduce<l. Giant powder 
and the single-hand drill, on the system described in my report of 1869, 
page 33. Without repeating the account there given, aud the estimates 
of advantage attache<l. to the system, it is sufficient to say, on Mr. Cas-
sell's authority, that he bas taken out from the Golden Chariot and 
Ida Elmore twice as much ore for the same amoun: of openings as was 
formerly done with common powder and large driHs, while the cost of 
mining has been reduced at least one-third. All tbe leading mines of 
the. district, following this wise example, now employ single-hand drills. 
The secretary's report for the year ending February 1, 1870, gives the 
following in.formation in regard to the business of the Golden Chariot: 
Receipts from bullion ..... - ............. - . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . $279, 381 
Bills payable ....................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24, 044 
Other item"' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34, 716 
Ca h on hand February 1, 1869 ......................... __ . 34, 716 
372,857 
E xpenditures .................................. ... . _ . . . . 339, 559 
includin<r 100,503 for labor; $17,334 for supplies; $61,286 for milling; 
14, 03 for hauling. 
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The quantity of ore milled was 3,767 tons, the yield of which was 
$71 50 per ton. The supplies consumed during the year cost $12,00G . 
.A balance of $33,000 was paid on a mortgage for au adversP- t~tle. 
There were three dividends paid during the year, aggregating $80,000. 
Th.e bullion receipts of the Golden Chariot for the calendar year 
1870, as compiled by Mr. R. Wheeler of the San Francisco Stock Re-
port, have been as follows: 
January .•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25, 138 
February............... 35,055 
l\Iarch . .. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . 21, 846 
April ................. . 
:May................... 18,566 
June .. .. .. . . .. .. • .. . . . 18,566 
July................... 18,566 
. August . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. $50, GOG 
September . . .. . .. .. .. . . 6:1:, GlG 
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78, 576 
November.............. 76,187 
December...... . . . . . . . . 76,277 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 483, 999 
Of the less productive mines the Red Jacket and the Mahogany ha·rn 
furnisheu excellent ore. The vein of the former is said to be small and 
very hard, but rich. The Mahogany veiu is reporteu to be both wide 
and of good quality, but for some reason the company bas been forced 
to lay an assessment. The Red Mountain, Chipmunk, Corduroy, Peck 
and Porter, Blue Jacket, and Belle Peck have produced ore. The Poor-
man mine bas been closed; probably for good, as all available ore ha 
been extracted, and there is little apparent encouragement for further 
prospecting. The Owyhee Company, owning this mine, has been _for 
some years occupying itself largely with custom-milling, and lookrn~ 
about meanwhile for a mining property. The company worked the Alli-
son mine for a while on lease, and it turned out some very good ore ·, 
resembling those of Reese River, in Nevada, more nearly than any othe_r 
Owyhee 9res which I have seen; but their occurrence in spots necessi-
tated the extraction of much barren rock, and the mine was closed, a 
the expenses exceeded the receipts. The Owyhee Company sub ·e-
quently purchased the Oro Fino mine, and work has been commen~etl 
upon it. This mine, under its former owners, was highly product1~·e 
and profitable. The Oro Fino is probably the strongest vejn iu the ch:-
trict, and carries large amounts of fair mill-rock. Litigation oul,r_ha 
prevented its working for several years past; but it ha. now fallen mto 
·killful and energetic hands, and will be again an important producer 
of bullion. 
~t t_he clo. e of 1870, seven mills were running with tolerable rem.1-
lanty m Owyhee County, as follows: Owyhee, 30 stamps; Ida Elmore_ 
20 . tamp,·~ o. mo , 10 stamp ; vVebfoot, -- ---; Shoenbar iJ 
,·tamp.· ; lmear, 3 'tamp ; Black\', (in Flint,) 5 tamp:. There were 
a1.·? t~rn ana.'tra · ·on tautly nmuiug, and a mill nearly completed at 
:E ~n!v1 'W. The milling capacity of Owyh e di trict, 1 aving out th 
b. m" 'tar, B~ack ' , aud lmrn l\lill , in Flint, i. about 3,500 ton ·_wr 
mon 11 all(l tJm:; pr lu tion will probably be rnaiutaiu d by th mmc' 
tbrou~h the, ·uunn r of 1 71. Th product of the latt r half of 1 70 ,ta. 
um ·h. m aclvau · of h, previou.· half y ar amountino· to mor thnu O.OU 
t J11.· • at d th bullion prodncti u h,, in ·r a.' d in proportion. 'Ill 
.·a: fiour : hav ' no om t band but I 1 aru hat tll bullion :l1ip-
lllPnt.· minn· 1t la. .-L· m nth: of th :v r le 70 w rr more than tw · 
tliiul.- f th~ whole produc· f th pr c <lino- w ,1v m nth:. I '·l· u-
i1w f< r the . ·alc·n lm: ~- •ar J 7 thr produ • f w ·h County a<'· n!· 
h · fp,· u·c · of ~Ir. tl • o-iv u on a for •goiu"· paff •, wa.; :· '12' J • 
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THE BOISE BASIN. 
Water was tolerably plenty in the basin during the spring .and early 
summer, and the yield from the placers was, perhaps, better than in the 
last two years, when the failure of the winter-snows·left the spring with-
out a steady supply of water. But the sanguine hopes of many who 
looked for a large increase in the bullion product.ion of the basin have 
been disappointed. The fact is that new fields of miniug ~carer the 
railroad are draining Idal10 of her nomadic mining population, and leav-
ing the diggings in the hands of fewer men, who, though they may do 
better individually than lleretofore, do not produce so much in the ag-
gregate. 
Nevertheless, it must not be inferred that the placer-mines of Boise 
are exhausted. They still produce a large portion of the bullion yield 
of the Territory, as may be seen by reference to Mr. Atlee's table, at the 
beginning of this chapter, in which the shipments from the first five 
localities named are to be ascribed chiefly to this source. It is here, 
moreover, that single claims are reported as yielding the largest sums. 
Of sixty-four placer-claims in Boise County, reported to tile Census 
Bureau, employing four hundred and seventy-one meu for an average 
period of 4.15 months, at average wages of $73 per month, the aggre-
gate yield was about $360,000, or $7 per day per hand. This list of 
claims includes a portion of those at Granite Creek, Placerville, Idaho 
City, Boise, and Centerville. The highest yield from any one claim is 
$29,000, and there are a considerable number ranging from this sum 
down to $10,000- about 20 per cent. of the claims reported producing 
each $10,000 or more. 
The growth of quartz-mining is the natural compensation for the 
decline of th~ placers. Aside from other characteristic differences 
between theRe industries, there is one which has not been sufficiently 
weighed. Quartz-mining is not only more permanent than placer-mining; 
it is more productive for the number of men employed than the aver-
age placer-mining. But the expenses of materials, machinery, and skilled 
labor are heavier, so that this form of mining must develop later aucl 
more slowly than the irregular pioneer activity of the gulches and dig-
gings. In Boise Basin, the vast extent of placer-ground is, I hold, a 
certain indication of resources which will some day be exploited by deep 
mining. But little has been accomplished in this direction, during the 
past year, in this part of the Territory. 
The Elkhorn Mill, in BoiRe County, was reported to be idle. One or 
two enterprises at Granite Creek, which appears to be the most active 
quartz-mining camp in the county, have been moderately successful. 
The following account of this locality is extracted from the correspond-
ence of the Scientific Press of San Francisco, dated June 30, 1870 : . 
The G-Old llill mine and mill are situated on Granite Creek, a.bout three miles from ' 
Placerville. 'file ledge runs northeast and southwest, bas an easterly dip, and crops 
out l>0ldly for over half a mile. The average width is 3 feet. The company has been 
yio·orou ly at work for year , and bas one 80-foot, one 120-foot, ancl one 100-foot shaft, 
and t,hrce very large tuuncls, all on the ledge. We entered first the lower level or 
tunnel, pas iug along 450 feet to where the ledge was tapped. vVc then went in the 
lef drift on the lode, a distance of 80 feet, and here found the ledge about 3 feet wide, 
and heavily charged with sulphurets and free gold. Returning to the tunnel, we find 
another drift, some O feet long, on the ledge. At the entrance of the tunnel is the 
mill, which is therefore very conveniently sit,uated with rega,rd to the mine. vVben 
winter sets in the company will drive a shaft up to the second level, and eventually 
hri11g all th ore out through the lower tunnel. At present tlic ore is lowered. llown 
nu inclin from the second tmmcl. This incline is some 400 feet long, and is 350 feet 
farther up the creek. On it a 1-inch wire rope (manufactured by Hallidic & Co.) is 
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used, and the loaded car. going down hauls up the empty car. At this mine are em-
ployed some thirty miners, who are paid $75 (currency) and found. 
On both sides of the creek we :find a granite formation, in which are the vein· of 
quartz holding gold with silver and sulphurets, the gold predominat,ing. The ore rP. 
sembles somewhat that of Grass Valley. 'l1here were no sulphurets on top, those bein2 
:first reached at a depth •of 60 to 75 feet. The superintendent of the mine is Mr. DaYi1! 
Coughanour, a very clever and enterprising gentleman. The mine has paid expen. · 
of all kinds. 
The mill was erected by the Chickahominy Company at an early day, at a co. t of 
$75,000; but the present company bought it at a low price not long ago. It ha 
twenty-five stamps, of 850 pounds each. To each four stamps there fa a Hungerforu 
concentrator, which does very well, I am informed, and gives satisfaction. A Hendy 
concentrator, also four large vVheeler pans, and two large settlers, are nsed. The en-
gine is of 75 horse-power, with cylinder 36 by 14 inches, and was built by the Miner~• 
Foundry of San Francisco ; the two large boilers were made by the Coffee & Ri don 
\Yorks. Three and a half cords of wood, costing $4 per cord, are burned daily. Twenty 
stamps were in operation at the time of my visit, hq.t the other :five were soon to he 
set at work. Some 35 torn; are now put through in twenty-four hours. A clean-up, 
while I was there, of nine and a half days' run, gave 55 pounds of amalgam, which 
yielded $6,000. On account of the sulphurets, only about one-half of the gold is ex-
tracted from the ore. The company has _now on hand some 300 tons of snlphuret , and 
they are taking steps with regard to introducing Kustel's process for working the e. 
The mill is owned by Thomas Mootrey, jr., William Lynch, and others. 
The western extension of the Gold Hill mine is owned by Chandler & Co., who b~,e 
a tunnel in some 40 feet on the ledge. The vein is from 1 to 3 feet wide, and contain 
good ore, giving upward of $30 per ton in the mill. 
The Eastern Extension, popularly calleu the Growl and Go Ledge, is owned by )I. 
and J. Eissler. 'l'he shaft is down about 35 feet, being all the way in decompo~ed 
matter, tpe snlpburets not being yet reached. The company talk of erecting a ten-
stamp mill near that of the Gold Hill. 
Tbe Yellow Jacket mine, located half a mile up the creek, is owned by C. P. Emery 
G. \Vhite, J. Dixon, and others. The lode runs northeast and southwest, and average · 
2 feet in wi<lth. The tunnel is in 170 feet. The rock contains principally free g<!lc1, 
but th y expect to :find sulphurets as they go deener. The ten-stamp mill is now bemg 
built, and will be runnillg in a few weeks. " 
The May Flower mine is a :fine-looking location owned by Turner & Young. Th 
vein rnns northeast ancl southwest, and averao-es 3 feet in width. There is a tunnel 
250 feet long; also, a shaft 90 feet deep. The boys have been working tbr~e year 
and doing ,vell, and it would pay to have a mill here if the owners of the nune w~r 
able to build it. They have been working their ore successfnlly for three y a~ with 
an arrastra. The apparatus for revolving the stones is quite uuique, being a horizontal 
hurcly-gurdy whee], 24 feet in diameter. 
Be ides th se mines there are several others, as tbe Gray Eagle, Columbia, W~h-Foot, 
Lawyer, Pioneer, Gol<len Gate, etc., which I was unable to visit. One fact particularly 
struck me here, and tha,t was the abundance of timber close to the mine . 
The ame writer describes as follows two mines in the neighborhood 
of CenterYille: 
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grain, hay, and vegetable crop of Boise and other agricultural districts," 
says the Boise Statesman of ,July 1, 1870, "is better than ever; and a 
confidence is felt among that portion of our community that bas nm~er 
existed before. As the placer--mines decline, persons forsake them for 
the more permanent pursuits of farming and stock-breeding, and in the 
end the country will undoubtedly be the gainer. Several droves of cattle 
for breeding are coming jnto the Territory, one man alone, in the Raft 
River country, receiving an accession of three thousand head. Another 
has just started in the same region with fifteen hundred, and the Bruneau 
and vVeiser Valleys are constantly receiving additions of settlers who 
propose to permanently engage in farming and raising stock." 
The United States assay office at Boise will be put in operation in 
July, 1871. 
THE BASALTIC CANONS OF THE COLUMBIA .A.ND ITS TRIBUTARIES.* 
During the last two years it has been my lot to travel upward of twenty thousand 
miles in various directions across the States and Territories of the infand basin arnl 
Pacific slope of this continent. The object of these journeys was primarily connected 
with the gold and silver mines upon our public domain, and such observations as I was 
able to make of a general scientific character were necessarily incidental, raprn, and 
superficial. They are not offered as contributions to exact and detailed knowledge, but 
rather as snggestions, the valuo and interest of which will doubtless vanish in the light 
of more. careful investigations, but which may, for the present, be useful in awakening 
attention, and furnishing a bro}1d, general outline of certain great natural features not 
yet universally familiar to tho public. 
Indeed, while the defects of hurried observations during rapid and extensive journeys 
are sufficiently obvious, they may bo said to possess, nevertheless, a certain advantage 
in facilitating the formation of comprehensive views on the large scale. The close and 
minute study which is necessarily bestowed upon details, by the votaries of every 
natural science, is not always favorable to generalizations and wide comparisons. The 
slow accumulat.ion of facts which forms tho essential fonndation of science is not itself 
science. Its tendency is towa,rd the exaggeration of differences rather than the recog-
nition of similarities. Under the magnifying lens of the close observer, the smallest 
phenomena become importa,nt; ~nd while one eye is at the microscope we cannot see 
things in their true proportions with the other. A clerical friend once remarked that 
in addition to his ordinary r eadings of the Bible l?Y chapters or texts, he was accustomed 
occasionally to peruse a whole book at a sitt.ing, in order to gain, what he was likely 
to loso in minuter study, tho sense of general scope and spirit. In like manner, I ven-
ture to think it is well for us to turn uow and then from the texts of nature arnl read. 
with freer ~lance and wider rango her gospels and epistles, to leave for a while her 
sentences, tine-graven on stone or lyaf~ and skim her ponderous volumes, bound in 
continents and margined by tho sea. 
The illustration may be applied in another aspect. As the Bible consists of many 
books, of different ages and hupian authorships, yet all constituting the one Revelation, .. 
so each of the natural sciences comes to its foll revelation by successive contributions. 
This is especially true of physical geography and geology, two sciences which have 
not yet reached the stage of gcncml formulm-two Bibles, of which all the books have 
not been written. Each country seems to have a new aspect of the truth to present . 
enlarging and modifying the whole. Thus we have had a geology founded upon th~ 
carefully studied phenomena of a small section of Europe. A new era in the history of 
that cieuce was opened by the work of the British survey and the rise of the British. 
school of geologists. In this conntry we have ha~l an American geology based on the 
microcosm presented by the States of New York and Pennsylvania,. In all these 
different geologies, the presence and activity of the same dynamic agents are recoo·nized · 
but the relative importance assigned to each naturally varies. And the sc~entifi~ 
world now looks to tho unexplored regions of America, Asia, and Africa to famish the 
necc sary corrective equations before the final formula can be evolved. 
It seeins to me that tho regions west of the Rocky :Mountains ha,ve somethino- im-
por~ant to tell n_s iu d~~namic ~eology. A gener~l survey leads to the impression°tbn,t 
the~r most promment features 1llustrato two porn ts. '.!;'hey present to us vast areas in 
wh1 ·h we can study, perhaps better than anywhere else on tb.e globe, the effects of 
aqneous and solfata,ric metamorpllosis of rocks; and they offer in equa,l extent tho 
~The substance of this account was contained in a paper presented to the National .Acauemy of 
Sciences, ancl subsoqU<mtly, in its present form, in a lecture before the .American Geographic:tl ·aud 
Statii:,tical Society of New York, in the spring of 1870. 
II. Ex. 10--13 
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proofs and illustrations of direct eruptive agencies. The State of Nevada is a ~ype of 
the fOTmer class, and the immense basaltic overflows of California, Oregon, \Vashrngton, 
-an<l Idaho represent the fatter . 
The route traveled by me in 1869, from Sacramento overJand to Portland, Oregon. 
thence up the Columbia to the Dalles, thence (after a brief excursion nort,hward into 
"\\'.:ashington Territory) southwE5st, across the valley of the Des Chutes, up the valley of 
the John Day, through the mountains to Powder and Burnt Rivers, and the Snake 
River, np the valley of the Snake, thence to Boise City, and, finally, from Boise sout~-
ward to Salt Lake, afforded views of many of the striking characteristics of this basaltic 
formation; and it wm be my attempt to notice some of these in arbitrary order, rather 
than to present a complete and logically connected account of so large a subject. 
All tho streams I have named are part of the system of the Columbia. A word or 
two concerning the relation of this system, or rather of the Snake River half of it, to 
the structure of our inland basin . As Professor Newberry, in a recent lecture before a 
sister society, has interest,ingly shown, the physical history of the country west of the 
Rocky Mountains may be divided into se-veral stages. At first the waves of ocean 
washed the feet of the Rocky Mountains. Then, by the uprising of mountain ranges 
between, the salt tides of the interior were shut off from the parent sea, to which they 
could return only by way of tho great rivers which ran northward and southward 
around the ends of the new barrier. Continual rain-fall and drainage soon freshened 
these inland waters, and the continent, at this period, presented the spectacle of the 
largest expanse of fTesh-water lakes ever existing, so far as we can discover, in the 
history of the globe. This state of things obtained on both sides of tho Roc~-y 
Mountains, though I will not h ere discuss the question whether the fresh-water depos_1ts 
on both sides are absolutely contemporaneous. Certainly those of the east were not rn-
ferior in extent, and the great lakes which still remain, drained by the St. Lawrence, 
though quite insignificant compared with the system of which they are a relic, may 
serve to gfre a hint of its gran<l proportions. . 
The fresh-water sea west of the mountains was subjected to yet other changes, which 
dicl not take place in the east. A further rise of the mountain barriers cut off in mar.y 
places the river drainage, lea,ving isolated lakes with insufficient outlets or none at all; 
and these, by virtue of the constant influx of waters, impregnated with saline matter, 
and tho constant concentration caused by evaportion, soon became salt. Thus, wh~t 
were the briny deeps, after masquerading for a while as fresh waters, reasserted their 
hereditary character, and appearccl as briny shallows. Meanwhile the rivers them-
selves put an end to the greater part of the lakes bycarvingdeeperaud deeperchannels 
?r by breaking suddenly through rocky dams, and thus draining to the botto?I the 
mlancl r eservoirs. This process was carried out by the Missouri and Arkansas m the 
east, the Rio Grande in the south, the Colorado in tbn southwest, and the Columbia 
and its tributaries in the northwest. The valleys of all these rivers indicate clcai-I;r 
the pro_gress of erosion, gradually deepening the chann el. It is most strikingly illu ,_ 
tratecl m the cafions of the Colorado and the Snake, while the passage of the Uascadc, 
thr?ugh which the Columbia rushes, "short-lived and jubilant," to the sea, is probably 
au rnstanco of the overcoming of a barrier, letting out, in an instantaneous flood, the 
ma of wa,ters behind. 
The present appearance of tho inland basin is that of an elevated table-land, eorru-
~atcd v;rith mountain ranges, and <lividccl into meridional valley , each with it o'"'°n 
u;olat_ cl wa~cr-system. Tb disappearance of tho vast bodies of water that one coY-
Cl'<'cl _1t. surface has greatly altered the climate, diminishing the r::du-fall, and tran '-
formm.~ the greater part of the region into a desert. What rain it now rnceire mu t 
c~nH' from the Pacific, and the supplies from this quarter are intercepted, fir t hy th 
oa.t Range. and then by the Siena, so that tho" 1 av ino-s" distributed over the Ya t 
tah1P-1anc1, arc quite in ignificant; over the whole surfa 
0
e ~-angcs, in perpetual wind-., 
a<~? an<l tlm~ty _air licking up with amazing rapidity all expo eel moisture. The 
· t_ic,uns tha.t r1so m the mountain ranges, antl ilow downward into the valleys, ,oon 
clt:appeur-partly absorb cl iu Ul sandy il and partly (indeed, ebieily) taken np by 
tlH' atmos11h<·r . EY n larg rivC>rs, lik the IIumboldt, spread out into shallow lakt' • 
non ·o~~··l,v c·all<·<l "sink.," and, exposing tbus a larg area to evaporation, <lry up. 
R<'<' c I~n·,·r 1lowR northwanl for a hnnc1rccl and fifty to two hunclrecl mile through a 
lHLT~'OW y~]l . -, whcr _it j, fr qncntly repl ni. beef by mall l' trilmtari . ; and. art r 
t~•! long ,Jonrn_<'~·, _hav_1ng_almost rra hcd tho IIumbolclt, it pau. s and i lost, clyrn~. 
ltl\.r :i_w<>ary pilgrim, m Enght of the shrine. In th imm cliate n irrhborhoocl th • r-
·on I 1v1•r al o ha it oink . 
. 'l he amount of water in the!!<> i·olat cl -tream arnl ha. iu cl p ncu · npon the finctna -
~ng hala_,H'f' l)('twec•n rain-fall (or imow-thn"·) and evaporation. Thi i. nrion. ly . ho, n 
111 th<' 1_,ttle ·y. l<'m of the Trnck •c. ThiH trcam-a turbulent rin·r-i tbl' outl t f 
!,ake U,gl~r a hc-_autifnl 11101111t:lin lake. 11itnat cl amougth,, mmnit. of the, ierr., nu 
f Prl hy t lw 11• 11_1 l trng 110,n1. '1 lrn TnH'kc·e> flows north for ,L dozen mil along th 
1!111":•, tlwn J'!tc·h,•_ 1lowu~rnrcl aucl ra.twarcl throngh th pa.·. travcr. ed now hy h 
' 11 1, l 1' 1 •the P:ulroacl mto thc• ... ~ ·vada ba in. Iler, it turn~ a<T,lin at right au I 
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to the nortb, and, flowing a score of miles, empties into Pyramid Lake, which consti-
tutes its sink. Bigler is fresh, Pyramid is salt; Bigler has no inlet, Pyramid no outlet; 
an<l. from Bigler to Pyramid flows ever the swift Truckee. 'l'he snows ?f the Sierra 
thus find their way into the lower basin, to be thence ta.ken up to fall agam as sno"\'i·s-
I had almost said-upon their native peaks; but the "circuit of Na.turen is not in 
t,his cnse so prettily completed; since the evaporations of Pyramid Lake are ~1oubtless 
carried by prevai1ing wi11ds to the (jast, to be precipitated, perhaps, on the nm of t,hc 
. basin of Salt Lake. It is evident that the change of level in one of. these isolated 
lakes affords us a measurement with regard to the relative rain-fall and evaporation, 
provided the absence of drainage be ascertained. The Salt Lake is hundreds of feet 
lower than it once was; the former lacnstrine beach can be distinctly traced, like a 
high-water mark, along the rnountain-siues. But this great change of level is donbt-
less due to sudden drainage rather than slow subsidence of the water. Since the 
Mormons settled the country, the lake is said to be rising, and to have submerged 
already much land that was formerly dry the year round. This may, however, be but 
a t(lmporary fluctuation. 
The Sa1t Lake basin is separated by so narrow a divide from the system of the Snn,ke 
River as to render it quite proballlc that this stream 011ce drained it-that is to say, tbnt 
the basin formerly spilled over its rim into the Snake river. This part of the country, 
or rather a region a little north and east, includes a curious nodal point, as it were, 
from which the headwaters of the Snake ancl the Colorado and the Missouri take their 
rise, and flow in different directions to t,he sea. It was near here, in the ·wincl River 
Mountains, that Fremont planted the Stars and Stripes upon what was supposed to be 
the highest point of the continent. Lewis and Chrke, who, in the time of President 
J efferson, asceuded the fork of tho Missouri which still bears his name, bestowed by 
them, founcl two springs, but a short distance apart, which contributed their "TI"l:tten:, 
the one to the Pacific and the other to the Atlantfo. The former may be considered as 
the source of the Lewis River, now more commonly called the Snake. From this point 
it pursues a devious course to the southwest, then north, for perhaps nine hundred 
miles, until, having been strengthcneu on the ,vay by its tributaries, the Ow,vhee, 
Boise, Sweetwater, etc., it joins with tho northern fork of the Columbia, to make one 
of the stateliest rivers of the world. 
'fhe ca:ilons of the Snake a.re little known. Lewis and Clarke dicl not follow <lown 
this stream, being deterred by the forbidding nature of the country, which. was desti 
tute of food. The geogra.phy of the region being then wholly unknown, they were 
encle~roring to strike the headwaters of the Columbia, in order to follow it clown t o 
the infant settlement of Astoria; and finding no salmon in the upper course of the 
Snake, Lewis acutely inferred that either there were great falls in this river, or it <li<l 
not belong to the Columbia system. The former of these suppositions was true; and 
Lewis may be said to have seen with the eye of faith the great falls of the Sna.ke. 
Recrossing the continental divide and turning northward, these bold explorers fornlly 
reached their destination by an easier mute. Fremont subsequently descended the 
stren,m farther than they had done; but he likewise abandoned its course, striking 
northward for a more favorable line, and apparently just missing by a few miles the 
sight of the great falls. 
Like the caiions of the Colorado in the South, the channels of the Snake and other 
rivers of this rngion are carved by the streams themselves deep into the face of the 
country, leaving a general table-land above. The Colorado seems, however, to lmvc 
bad easier work, by reason of the softer nature of the predominant rocks. The char-
acteristic formation of the Snake and the Columbia above tho Cascades is basaltic-
the p~oduct of v~st ~ava overflows. The sublime group of 1:fiOUntains in Oregon aucl 
·wa ·lnngton, ,vh1ch mcludes Hood, Adams, St. Helen's, Rcgmer, nnd Baker, with others 
scarcely less magnificent, is volca,nic. Some of these peaks have been in active erun-
tion within recent years; and all are known to have been so at some former periocl. 
But wo have not to look for volcanic craters as the centers of the great lava :floods 
which covered so much of Northern California, Oregon, Washington, and Idaho. 
These craters are scattered along a, distance of five hundred miles in the Casca,de and 
S.ierra ranges, but it seems proba,ble that a line connects them, upon which the crup-
~1ons of melted Java to?k place abnnc~antl~r, repeatedly, but perhaps more silently than 
rn apt to be the case with the explosive phenomena of volcanoes. A plutonfo dike 
may be traced along the Sierra, and is asserted to have been observed in a considerable 
:ectional exposure in one of the deep side-caiion of the western slope. If we are yet 
ignorant of the geological bi tory of the e phenomena, it is merely because we have 
not yet bad time to collect and compare observations. There are few reo-ions on the 
globe whero tbe handwriting of nature is larger, plainer, or less obscurel'by nature's 
~wn ~ubs ,queu~ efforts to era ·c it. Geologists who have painfully endeaYorecl to find 
m rml.J:oau cnttmgs, wells, or rare accidental exposures, the view of the structure of 
the roc1:<s which forests and alluvjon otherwherc concealed, will appreciate the case 
and satisfactory character of reconnai sauces in a wilderness, where the mounfains arc 
bare above, and cloven with ca.ilons that reveal their very hearts. 
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One of the first thincrs that strike the observer in these basaltic htyers is their gre-
agO'recrate thickness atwell as superficial extent. This is finely shown just abo,·e t'.. 
Da9lc O and in the canon of the Des Chutes. For a considera,blc distance along tt 
Dalles, the banks of the Columbia present a low volcanic escarpment, like the PaL 
sadc.s of the Hudson, but absolutely barren. At some points, however, the who: 
thickness of the mass through which the river has carved its way stands revealed. I 
presents tons a series of overflows, each spreading out horizontally, and _succeedt. 
after an indefinite interval by another. The aggregate thickness, as shown ~n ~he ~i::< 
Chutes, cannot fall short of 2,000 feet. In different localities it is easy to d1stmgu_1~J: 
between the layers that have cooled 11nder water (i.e., those which were erupted before 
the disappearance ·of the great inland lakes) and those which have congealetl un_dtr 
exposure to the atmosphere. Possibly a still more important clew to the. geologic2l 
history is found in the fact that these basaltic layers inclose intercabted series of se~-
mentary strata. At DaUes City a bed of lava overlies a bed of conglomerate, a1;1d I. 
in tnrn overlain by deposits of tufa-sandstones and clays, containing the most dtilwm 
plant-fossils that can be conceived. There are leaves, twigs, and buds in the greatesr 
perfection. Perhaps they were brought down by the river in former times. It cer-
ta~uly seems less likely that they should have grown where now they are found. '.fhe 
mud and ashes constituting these intercalated beds may also have been erupted~ smce 
we know that nearly or quite all of the volcanic eruptions include the expulsion of 
vast quantities of ashes and hot water. 
At the Cascades of the Columbia, tile Des Chutes, and other rivers, n~t too much 
obstructe(l, salmon are speared or booked in great abundance by the Inclrnns. Th_ese 
fish find their way for more than a thonsand miles from the sea, continuaUy pressrng 
up stream, and growing weaker, thinner, aml more battered all(l lacerated by the rough 
and rocky trip. Those caught at the mouth of tho Columbja are in far the best con-
di~ion; and it is from this place that the great quantities are taken for pac~i1;1g and 
shipment to market. The Indians, l ess fastidious, catch their fish wherever 1t 1s most 
convenient, dry it in the sun, and preserve it for winter food. 
Pas~ing southeast from the Dalles, and crossing the valley of the Des Chutes 1:e 
co11~e mto the va1ley of the John Day's River. The walls of this canon are of volcamc. 
scdunentary character, at least in many places, consistinO' of tufas and sandstones from 
volca~ic materials. The effects upon these soft material~ of atmoEpheric and aqueou 
agr~1c1cs have been picturesque and curious in the extreme. At one point a complete 
a11c101!t castle is perched, like the stronghold of a Ranbritter of the Rhine, upon a coi:zi-
manc1mcr crag, from which its dwellers might look far up and down the valley. A lit-
tle fnrthcr on, a whole city, with towers antl roofs of fantastic, quaint variety, attract 
tl.tc wondering gaze. It is difficult, sometimes, to realize that these appearances are 
but the freaks of water, gnawing away into such fanciful forms the yielding layer of 
rock. 
A hrief trip into the forests of Washington Territory, up the valley of the ·white 
• i!lmon, and nearly to the foot of Mouut Adams, gave me an opportunity to study one 
of i lH' most remarkable features of these basaltic formations, nam cl y, their subterranean 
pa.• a~rs or ciwes. I have elsewhere·~ given some account of these; but I mu ·t beg 
·o;~r 111dnlgeuce for a condensed description here. 
. 1 h.". "'.holP conutry in the n~irrhborhood of Dallas is covered " ' ith 9asaltic overflow-. 
~11 te1 ,tl.tt('(l here aud there with betls of tufa cemented ashes and even altered clay.• 
rn . some of which interesting tertiary fossil;, both of plants' and animal , barn ~een 
!ltsco,·Nrcl. ll<':'• T. ondou, of Dallas City, a naturalist, whose enthusiasm, pat1~nt 
JJ~cln. try, ancl WHle acquaintance with this part of Ore,rou entiLlc him to a fame ,vluch 
h_h mo,,1<'.-ty h:ts l~itherto avoided, bas brought togetbe~ a laro·e nutl interesting coll•·?-
t,i~m of tlw" fo ·s1l r mains, wbich he xhibits and explains ,,':'ith o-rcat courte ·y to lu" 
fr11•11<ls among whom, _wi~h catholic ] iberali ty, he appears to reckon all tho e who 
nrnkP; cl~•ma11cl npon h_1s tnn and manifest interest in his pur, nits. 
It. 1. Ill thl:sn ha aJt1c ov dlows not more than twenty miles from the ha e of )fount 
,lam,' ~ll(l ~11 the h<'art, so to sp 'nk, of tl1e 'a., cado Mountains, we t of th vaIJer of 
thP \\ htt<' • :ilmon Riv r, that a- series of cave occur som of which present th 
phPnouwna 0~ J>l·rp lual ice. Taturn •ontiuue the m.1u'ufact11rr and store the pro-
<lnd, YPar aftc-r YPar, thou,,.h it i bnt oeca ionally that man 'e_·hau tin" hi O n 
1"<\ ?nr<·P fall.· h:wk npou b ·r for thoncrht nnd bounty. ' 
0 
1 he· " ·a,·c• 'arP all old lava chann f tbroucrh wlii :11 the roe1tctl matt r flow d. af 0 r 
ilH· ·ru I lt:!d c:oolPrl an,l hal'<leued ov ·rhcacl. 0 Tbc a,me thiJJO' may lJe e u on anr ,·ol-
1':Uio • hn 111 ?11 0. t ·a· . , I pre. umc-, the molt n curr nt gradually c]o~s aucl iiJJ-. rh 
,~nd_. .a,~cl <· 011: 111 ~ ll'aV!' th 1;olicl ma·.'. If hy an)' an •r, howcv •r, t~ lant , hould 
'hok, fl ,lt 1111 • omre of tbP trC'am I fancy that th vo1·i.ion already JU th duct. J> 
tcctc:,l to a _great <}p,rn•c from ·ooli1w hy the solicl wall a.b v and on itb r , id' wonl 
::out11111c to tlow for :t ron. idPrablc <li •tauc and l ave an <~mptv . pa. b bind i . 
flt ' t: clu t may 11< tra ·eel for · ·nral rnilr. . Th groun<l r •v rb •r:tt ,. hollowlr uu l r 
•E, !!In rln and llioing Journal, vol. viii, To. 13, png 104. On:rlnnd Mouthly, ~To.cwl>er, 1 n 
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the horses' feet; and at frequent intervals, where the crust has broken through hy its 
own weight, the descent ma,y be ma,de over great blocks of b.asalt into the subter-
ra,nean glooms. ·we explored one passage for a distance of 750 feet, and t;ouml the 
:fissure still continuing at either end, though too narrow to admit of farther penetm-
tration. But two or three o+- these caverns have been found to contain ice; and of 
these only one seems to afford it in abundance and in accessible position. This one we 
thoroughly examined, and found the subject, upon closer attention, divested of much 
of its mystery. · 
To make an ice-cave it is necessary to have a .cave. This, as we have seen, is pro · 
vided by the geological formation of the locality. The next requirement is a commu-
nication between the ca,ve and tlw outer air, giving opportunity for the refrigerating 
draughts of winter. Finally, a slow percolation of water into the cave, which rn::i,y 
freeze solid, in successive layers, throughout the winter. In summer the ice thus 
accummulated thaws slowly under the influence of warmer air entering the cavern ; 
but the thawing at one end produces a low temperature at the other, which preserves 
the great body of ice. Besides, it is a, well-known fact that ice formed at very low 
temperatures will last much longer than that which has been barely frozen at 32° . 
Hence the amount of beat that would liqnify river-ice only brings the cave-ice up to 
the neighborhood of the freezing-point. vVe satisfied ourselves, however, that the ice 
in the cave does thaw in summer, and the water finds its way out by subterranean 
cha,nnels. 
I am strongly inclined to see in these peculiar lava-ducts an expla.nation of the 
phenomenon, not u11.freqnent in this region, of "lost rivers." We camped on the ex-
cursion to the ice-caves by the side of a brisk, musical stream, which afforded us an 
abundance of water for our horses and ourselves. Mounting the ne:s:.t morning and 
riding away, we were surprised to :fiucl the bed of the stream less than a dozen rods 
below our camp perfectly dry. A closer examination showed that the water disap-
pea,red into one of the subterranean passa.ges in the basnilt. Somewhat similar must 
be the course of the great "lost river" which bmsts out of the vertical side of the 
canon of the Snake-:1 torrent from the solid rock; a foundling mther than a lostling, 
since it is the origin, not the fate of this river which is unknown. Above its strange 
headlong emergence from imprisonment, the black, barren desert stretches for scores 
of miles, treeless and waterless. Somewher~ to the north,vard a river has been lost, and 
here it is. Identified it will be, so soon as its clisappearauce sh~tll sufficiently interest 
any of its friends to make them answer the advertisement of its discovery. 
The mniin caflon of the Snake River is cut through basalt for several hundred miles, 
and in following its course, by riding along the precipitous edge of the chasm, at the 
bottom of which flow s the river, one has excellent opportunity to study both the suc-
cessive deposition of the layers of basalt, with the signs of intermittence arnl intervals 
of rest, and the peculiar columnar structure, perpendicular to the planes of deposition, 
of each separate layer. Not even the noted example furnished by Fingal's Cave could 
surpass the illustrations afforded in many places by the columnar basalts of this region. 
The columns arc usually six-sided prisms, though sometimes they have five or four sides. 
This variation, however, is enough to show that the cause of their formation :i s not 
analogous to crystalline force. The form of the regular pentagon does not occur in any 
crystalline form; nor does nature ever confound in the same substance the bexagonal 
and the tetragonal forms.. Probably the shape of these prisms can be explained by a 
less difficult hypothesis. The cell of the bee, yon will remember, is hexagonal in sec-
tion, and was formerly cited as a wonderful exa.mple of geometrical instinct, since it 
possesses exactly the form which can be mathematically proved to occupy the space of 
the hiyo m?st ~co~omically1 leaving no wasted interstices, and consuming a minimum 
quantity of bmldmg material. It 1s now seen that the cell of the bee is spherical in 
shape, and assumes t,his economical shape under pressure. It is probable that an analo-
gous result is due in the cooling of basalt to the pressure of the whole mass. Tlle ten-
dency, apart from this pressure, would be to cool in globes; but the vertical pressure 
converts these into cylinders, facilitating nit tho same time vertical cleava,rres throurrh 
tho mass; and finally the lateral prf:)ssure through the half-solidified mass m~clifies tb~~ie 
cylinders into prisms. It is natural that most of these should be bexarronal because 
a circle can be tangent to six other circles of equal size, and these tangent each to each; 
and the transforma,tion of these into hexagons would exactly fill tho surface. But local 
distmbances, differ~nces in the size of the circles forming the bases of the basalt-cylin-
de~s, an<l other accidental cause , would naturally lead to the formation of imperfect 
prisms, or such as had not their foll complement of six sides. And this is the exact 
state of things as revealed by observation. 'fhe hexagonal type seems to be predomi-
nant, bnt not universal. 
_The size o~ tllc prisms or columns is not great-seldom exceeding 0110 or two feet as the 
:VH~th of a SH.lo. Although the horizontal divisions between successive layers of basalt 
md1cate long periods, pos. ibly, of intervening time, and we can therefore not expect 
the co:nmns to be continuous through the different layers, yet this is sufficiently the 
ca e (i.e., the cleavage planes between the prisms in one layer coincide sufficiently well 
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with those in the layer below) to permit extensive vertical cleavages of large masse 
of basalt, from the surface down through a dozen layers, to the very bottom of the 
caflon. I have stood above, with one foot upon the solid basalt, and the other upon the 
upper edge of a narrow slice thus parted from the main body, while between my feet a 
deep, long crevice, only a few inches in width, extended down to the base of the cliff. 
giYing me a glimpse of the river hun.dreds of feet below. The manner in which the 
cm1on of the Snake appears to have been enlarged is by the gradual wearing away of 
t.li,e base of its walls by the flowing river and the grinding boulders, and then the top-
pling or sliding off of these massive slices from the whole face. The walls remain 
almost everywhere vertical, and the swift stream belo w carries away the talus of debri8. 
This, structure of the basalt greatly facilitates the formation of caiio11s in it by ero-
sion. No doubt a stream first finding its way through some of the fine erevices left in 
cooling enlarges these at the bottom, and thus produces, little by little, a wide, smooth 
chasm. Indeed, it is not impossible that the lost river to which I bave alluded may 
some day, industriously undermining its roof, appear as a visible torrent at the bottom 
of a deep caflon. 
Many of these featnres can be studied with great ease, and under the inspiration of 
glorious natural beauty at the great Shoshone Falls of the Snake. (The lecturer here 
sketched rapidly upon the blabk-board the out.line of these falls and of the basaltic 
cliff.<, above ancl below them.) There are no large pictures of these falls at present 
aYailable; otherwise I should not be so audacious as to attempt to convey an idea of 
their form- still less of their beauty-in so rude a manner. They are situated about 
twelve miles above the crossing of the Snake Canon by the stage-road from Boise to 
Salt Lake. They are accessible without much hardship from the Pacific Railroad, by 
twenty-four hours' stage-travel to the station of Rock Creek, and a ride or walk acros 
the sage-desert of half a dozen miles. The surface of the country appears to be an 
unbroken, scarcely undulating plain, dotted with the gray tufts of the sage, and black, 
here and there, with patches of bare volcanic rock. As one approaches the caiion of 
the river, its presence is betrayed by the sound · of its flowing, until at last one comes 
suddenly upon its bold brink, ancl sees the stream 600 feet below. 
The opposite side of the canon presents an excellent vertical section, showing both 
the bedded and the columnar strncture of the basalt, and thin layers of sedimentary 
deposits between the successive overflows.. The whole thickness of the basaltic forma-
tion is about 400 feet; and below it is r evealed porphyry, to the further depth of 200 
feet . Through both of these the cailon has been carved ; but it is apparently a much 
slower and more difficult work for the stream to wear away by honest frictio~ the 
masses of porphyry than it was to subtly undermine and overthrow the stately pillars 
of basalt. 
The roar of the falls is heard in tlle d1Stance, a,ncl a rising cloud of mist indicates their 
locality. Riding along the edge of the cliff for two or three miles, we come upon oue 
of the most romantic scenes of the world. We surprise tbc river at its work. Its ba· 
~altie channel w~s long since complete, and, not satisfied with that, it is patiently ·aw-
mg, foot by foot, mto the porphyry. Below the falls this rock has been excavated some 
200 feet in depth; and this is almost exactly the height of the falls themselve . There 
arc almost no rapids immediately above, and none at all immediately below; the str am 
rna~rns _pr?-cti_cally bi.Mi one leap, in a sheet, broken at low water by projecting rock , but 
mn.J s.tic ~u times of flood as the segment of a huge, revolving wheel. J?ignre ~ro 1~er-
l)ap. as 11~1pr~s~ive as words in such a description, since they leave the im~gm~twu 
fn·Pr. play m filhng up the outlines of the scene. A cauon perhaps 1,000 feet m wultb. 
400 f1•eL <lr<•p above the falls 600 feet below ·~ ancl a great river pluuoiu,,. from one h ·d 
tr~ th.C' oth1:r-this i the fra~e of the pictm:e. As if unwilling to le~vc so grancl a be-
gmmn~ w1tllout 'o_me delicate ton ·he. of mild r beauty, nature has relaxed tho tcru-
ue. · o1 h ·r dcsc!lat1on, ancl clotbccl the gray ruins of tho pre ·ipiccs with green tr 
nrn1 g~·n:.· 11o_m·1~hc<l hy the mists of th catanl t. The snn, bnsy through all the. ur-
~·om11~mg pl:n1~H 111 fi rec destm ·tion, here conde::ic ncl to the o-rnceful labor of ·catt ·r-
1.11:.: cliamo1!c1_. m ~h~ foam and paintin•r rain hows on the mist. A little way abOY!' !h 
fall. tlH· l'l\:n· <hnde , inc]osing; betw en its two arms a rrmuaut of the o, rl_yrng 
l,a alt ma · 1,· · aucl_ ·astcllated, like a, great fortrc · , cleiYiug <1rstrnction; an<l almo 
011 tlw 1•11~! of tlH• fall., protectecl no donbt by tbis fortrc:. farfocr up th• ·tn•~111 
· laud. a Ht ill · malle1: l'!'lic_of the former rocks, a pillar of ba:aH, upon tho top of winch 
wa 1'"!1 hy tl!r. <'arlie.t p1onpc•rs whop nPtratcd to thi . place au aul ': 11e t. F,!r 
· "~m· of .rc•ar:-; it ha~ 1yma.inc1~-bow mueh longer no man •an trll-aucl is till inhabit d 
l,~ the: proncl a!ul _olt~ar~· pau ,Yho. • r •ign th r i. uou to ,lispntc . 
. lJP Jilt<· ~H· Jorh11l1llllg :_1ppc•araucP of the pr cipitons •liff, it i: po:sihk to d' ml 
111 0 1h · c·a 11on hclow tlw fall. . ~ · nmerou.- <'left. and fi:.·nr •s ,xt nd tltrOll"h tlw h, lt 
I~• th" I"!' phyry a.11'! h~· c·.r:unl,ling, slicling, and clr ppiug, aiclc•cl by thP htont hran ·h 
of 1lroopi11•r t n:1•. 1t ! po. 1l1Jc• to rc·ac·h the: hot tom. )!any of the.-<' Jl.-. 11n'. an· . pann 
· h ,.,, hy 11at11ral hml,,,· . , 01111• of th •mar• ·lo.- •<lat th~· top with op •nin~ h ·r • n l 
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there, through which we may look down into deep narrow ca,es, with glimpsei;;, far 
below, of sunshine and the flowing river. . . . . 
The view of the falls from beneath, though of conrse 1rnpress1ve and beautiful, 1s not 
the best that can be obtained. The characteristic feature of the sceue, the great depth 
of the ca'ilon above the upper level of the stream, is dwarfed in perspective, and ~he 
b e:1nty of the stream just before its final plunge is hid from view by the tumblrng 
waters themselves. The most magnificent aspect, combining in one picture _nearlr all 
the elements of power and grace, of bold outline aud tender shadow, of towermg height 
above and dizzy depth below, is obtained from a jntting point of the crags below -01e 
fall and nearly on a level with its edcre. It was from.such a position that Mr. Clarence 
King's party of explorers, suspen<ling°their photographer and his instrnme11;t ii~ ruid:air, 
as it were, in front of the great cataract, obtained an excellent picture of this nmque 
scene. 
I have said enough, I trust, to convince yon that the far Northwest has much to show 
us and to tell us that will be valuable to science and to art. I hope it -will not be long 
before its natural features will be thoroughly explored and described. Pacific Railro:1d 
parties haYe crossed and recrossed it, intent rather on the best way to get through 1ts 
passes and across its wilderness than on the study of its cbarn,cter and history; the 
miner and the emigrant have traversed it with indifference, save where it promised 
fruitful fol'ms or golden treasure; tho Indian and the trapper have roamed over it, with 
keen but ignorant observation. But the time for all such imperfect explorations of our 
great interior bas passed. The recent governmental survey of the belt through which 
the Pacific Railroad runs is a specimen of a more thorough, elaborate, and permanently 
Yaluablc contributiQn to our knowledge of the continent. I hope it may be followed 
by others, as we11-cqnippetl and as well-conducted as tliis has been by its young but 
famous leader, Clarence King, with whose name those of Hague aud Gardner are 
worthily associated. Surely the government of this great country cannot do a wiser 
or a nobler thing than to give to the world a faithful picture of the mighty realm be-
neath its sway. 
Since the foregoing descriptton was written and made public, the re-
discovery of gold. in the bars of the Upper Snake has led a considerable 
temporary population to the neighborhood of the great falls . 
• 
THE SN.AKE RIVER B.ARS. 
The bars on the Snake River have loug heen the resort of placer--
miners at times when the lack of water caused the suspension of oper-
ations in the camps of Boise B,tsin and. other localities, usually toward 
the close of the season, when the smaller streams are ury. ludeeu, it 
is not practicable to ca,rry on bar-mining in the Snake while the Rtream 
is high; and even under the circumstances above mentioned, it is usually 
expected that the bars will merely enable a few hundred men to earn 
"wages "-$5 to $8 per day-and so find steady employment at a time 
when they would otherwise be forced. to remain idle. The seasons of 
18G9 and 1870, however, were both characterized by drought; and the 
unusual low stage of water early iu the surnnwr, while it im1rnired the 
productirnness of many interior camps, gave 1·ise to increased activity 
along the great river. During the former year I followed the Snake. 
caiion for some distance, visiting en route the celebrated Shoshone Falls ; 
and it must be confessed. that I found its precipitous basaltic walls, wit,b 
their coarse debris, not promising for river-mining. Near these very 
fall , however, some discoveries of gold iu the river-channel, made in 
thP- summer of 1870, created considerable excitement, and called to-
gP-tber suddeu1y a temporary population, where at the time of my Yisit 
there was no sign.of human habitation. From the information i have 
been able to gather, I am Jed to believe that the gold deposits of this 
part of the river are limited in extent and quite moderate in their 
yield of precious metal, while the operations of mining are difficult in 
the mo t farnrable seasons, and -will be quite impracticable when high 
water prevails. The following account of these miues, extn1cted and 
conuensed from a letter addressed July 15, 1870, to the Sau li'rancisco 
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Bulletin, presents a clear pict ure, and agrees well with my impression' 
derived from personal observation and from conversation with others: 
The discovery of golu. on this river is by no means a recent thing, ha,ing occnrr~d. 
along its lower portions, soon after the opening up of the mines in the Boise Basrn, 
and farther down, about Lewiston, somewhat earlier. The extreme :fineness of tbe 
particles, however, it bei11g what is denominated "flour dust," prevented these ~,g-
gings being worked at that day, the means for saving this excessively fine dust hanng 
been less perfect then than at present ; a furtller reason for their neglect ueing that much 
better wages could then be made almost anywhere in the mines of Eastern Oregon and 
Idaho than here. It has been the case, h9wever, that small parties have for Sl:}veral years 
past worked occasionally on tbe uars in this vicinity, as well as a fow points still higher 
up. In the summer of 1864, a well-appointed company left Boise to prospect the Upper 
Snake and its tributaries ; but, meeting with resistance from the Indians, they were 
obliged to abandon this purpose, having only ascertained t,hat there was at least a 
show of golcl along the strearus in that region. Ever since these attempts have been 
annually renewed, only to encl for the first two or three years in sim~lar results, no 
considerable amount of work llaving been accomr:;lished until last year m that q_uart~r. 
Through these persistent efforts, prosecuted both from the east and tlle west, the mam 
stream has been traced and examined quite to its source, in tlie ·wind River l\1ouu-
tains, while the most of its upper tributaries have also been pretty effectually explored. 
On nearly all the bars, both on the two principal forks, as well as the confluents, gold 
has been found- always excessively fine and generally only in limited quantities-no-
where in very great quantities. 
Owing to dearth of water, and consequent difficulty in working the mines throug~-
out Idaho last year, a larger number of men than ever before were tempted to try their 
luck on this river, the most of whom located in this neighborhood, where several good 
bars bad previously been found. Arriving at a time when the water bad reached_ a 
tolera~ly low stage, and having the culling of the ground, the most of them !nacle _fair, 
and a few very large wages. Scarcely any of these men made less than $5, while qmte a 
good many took out from $10 to $15 daily. Occasionally as much as $50 o~ $~0 _were 
worked out by two men with a single rocker, and it seems likely that the rnchvHlual 
earnings of the forty or fifty men strung along this section of the river wcr_e not les 
than $7 or $8 per day. The Bascon claim, situate on tho north side of the nver, quar-
ter of a mile below thi's place, yielded at the rate of $20 per clay to the hand t~ronp;h-
out the season; and two men arc said to have taken out $175 in one day. Thu,, how-
ever, occurred but once, and the claim in question is atlmittecl to have ueeu mn_ch tbc 
best of any in this vicinity or anywhere else along the river. Tlle average earmugs ~f 
those at work any considerable distance eitller above or below here arc generally e ti-
~atecl to have been about $5 per day; the entire number of men engaged in work-
mg- last fall on bars above the old diggings having been auout 0110 hundred . . 
. The ':'ater ii~ this river reaches its lowest point late in the antum_n, at ,~h1cl~ stage 
it remarns until about the middle of April, when it commences to nse, and, gomg up 
slowly at ftrst, and more rapidly after two or three weeks; reaches its grc·atest height 
towanl tho latter part of June, when it again begins to subside, going <10,"."n at tbe 
rate of' two or three inches daily thereafter. While it is true, as a general thrng, that 
tlw lower the water the better the di o-O'in "'S it is still the case that a few of the larger 
aud more elevated bars can be worked.
0
to l>~st advantao-e when the river i high, as at 
pr ·Hcnt, hence a small number of men arc now 1wa"'ccl workiug on tlwso exceptional 
i;pot ·, their carn~ngs rnnning, as n ar as can uc as~ertained, from , ·:~ to ;·4 per day. Ou 
!wo or ~hr c cla1!m1, however, they havo been doing better than this, the owners l!ay-
mµ; thc:n· hauds, m one caso,, '5, and the others $4 1wr day, with boanl. As the n,·er 
n·<·Pd<'H u!orc men arc g tting to work, though it will be three or fonr weeks yet l>cfore 
any co111;ulera.hle m_1mu<•r of ·]aims cau ue worked to advantage. Meautimo tb<'ro arc 
a ~oocll~• rnunber o( mru her out of employment; and being alHo oat or means, some 
ot th_<",1!1 ar · c~rpe.nd,:nt upon their n ighbors for th~ir daily foocl, :tll(l thcrn woulcl h 
Jl!J <ltlliculty 1ll h_nchng numhcrs of good hanch1 willing to work for tlH•ir boar~l wer 
t l~f'rP. :~ny CHI<' clcsu·ons of employing them on thoc;;c terms. I i:-;c·o1nagPcl hy tlrn, stat' 
0 1 :~fl:u r::;. ancl a ·h:u~wf'nl monopoly of the best grounds hy the early comcrH, hrlcl n~uler 
c·lami !'1 111111 ual <l1!1wnsio11 .· , nd prctP1Hlccl Ra.le:, a, grcaL man~ lrnvc left tlH' mm'·. 
th_P :u:n,·a~. 011 the _nwr aL thi8 point hcing ju:t now scar<: •ly in oxec·ss of the <1 pa~-t-
1111' f_rmn it. In_ fac-t th1·rc· i. nothing to he gaitH•d in lH'i11g hem ai prr.,ont thl' nwl-
<11<· 01 A1t~ll. t ,hcrng ahont a · .-non a: thc• rin·r can ho prnsp<·c·t •tlancl claim: locafrcl to 
:uh·:lllt:t"•'· l• rom what Ii: he1•11 :aicl it will b e . ccn that tlH lw:t 1-wa:011 for work 
11:r~ ,._·n·rul from_ ahont the 1 t of, 'ppfrmher to the latt<·r part of ..:·cn·1•111lH'r, 1lmin!! 
"l~wlr t,IH'. watn 1 <·011 tautly n·tPCli11g. Early in ])pc•c•mbcr-thonglt i;omdinw .. not 
I, •lo~t <_hn t1 11a. -th1• w ·: tlll'r lwconlt'.-too c·o1<1 :uHl Rtormy for, nc·c1•.·.{nl opt•ratwn,, 
ion 1111 1111 r 11 \\ 1th 11111 t 111t1•1·ya],; till aho11t th• 1:1 of )Iarc·h whl'll work ·an h1• rc-
ttn .. ,l •11111 h-pt up without um ·h iut rfn nc·c: from c·ol<l or hi«h wu.trr till u ·:n· tllo 
und ll o t. y. 
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The seasons here are a,bont the same as in the State of Neva,cfa-hot aud dry sum-
mers, with cold winters a,nd deep snow on the mountains, though but little falls a,long 
the river or in the adjacent valleys. The autumn and later spring months are pleas-
ant, with but little stormy weather. Miners can winter on the river without much 
hardship; and as a good deal of work coo. be done to advantage, it is likely that many 
will tarry here till spring, prolonging their sojourn till the next rise of water sends them 
away. Althouo'h there is no timber on or near this part of the river, cnoug11 of drift-
wood ca,n usually be obta,ined for fool, a,nd a,t many points also for the constr~ction of 
cabins, although the latter can readily bo made of rocks and other convement ma-
terials. - · 
The river, when high, is a large stream, carrying- a volume of water equal to the San 
Joaquin or the Sacramento. For a good part of its course it flows throngh rocky and 
precipitous caflons, its banks for :fifty or sixty miles in this vicinity cousisting of nearly 
perpendicular walls of volcanic rock. Its current, wherever it is narrow and thus walled 
in, is swift, being at many points hastened by falls and rapids. At Shoshone City there 
is a cataract 100 feet high, and four miles below another, the Great Shoshone Falls, 
210 feet in height, with scvernl violent pitches in tbe river immediately above them. 
There are no trees along this stream, except a very few cedars along tbe Great Falls, 
lower down the mountttins whence it issues two hundred miles above. The country 
a.long it is a,lso treeless- everywhere extremely barren. '1'110 bars in the ca:ilons, where 
only as :vet mnch rich dirt has been found, are generally small and narrow, and being 
covered· for the most part with rock, will affonl but cornparati vely little auriferous 
earth, while they will be difficult to work. The river water is of good quality, and 
though cool earlier ip the season, is now growing warm, owing to the great distance 
it bas to traverse the bot and arid plains after leaving the mountains. 
Everything considered, there would seem to be as many people now on this river as 
prospects wonld warrant. At all events, there is, for the reasons stated, no hurry about 
getting h ere jnst yet. The miner who was unable to come in time to aYail himself of 
tbe opportunities afforded by the low stage of water in the spring mn.y as well postpone 
his coming for another month or six weeks yet at least, as he will then arrive at a period 
when he can examine tho mines with satisfaction, and soon determine whether it will 
do to remain or not. But little can be done and not much known of the diggfogs by 
actnal test earlier than that. Meantime the weather here is dry and hot, provisions 
rather dear, and life in every respect about as cheerless and uncomfortable as it well 
can be. Without lumber, there are no houses to protect one from the sun which glares 
:fiercely down tho live-long day. It is difficult to ever fin<l enough brush to constitute 
a shade, the best refuge from the heat being the caves, here numerous, or the shady 
side of a rock. • 
It is a peculiarity in affairs bore that-all being impressed with t.he idea, that their 
stay will he short and business evanescent- no improvements of a permanent kind 
have been, or seem likely to be, undertaken. No houses or other buildings are put up; 
110 roads or ditclies constructed; no farming or mechanical pursuits engaged in; an<l, 
in short, no work of any kind, except mining, to be done, and just now we have seen 
but little of that. 
Shoshone City, the fo,rgest hamlet on the river, consists of four canvas shanties and 
a tent, all used as trading-posts. At present, they are, with two exceptions, located '" l 
the high bluff overlookiug the river, though the most of them are to be transferred, in 
a few _days, be~o_w, nearer to the mines, a rude wagon-road having been gouged out of 
the cliff to fac1htatc the wotk of removal. At tue mouth of Dr:,1 Creek, :fifteen miles 
above h ero, there are fonr stores and a restaurant, which, with some half dozen miners' 
tents, constitute the bulk of that town. There is also a store at Clark's Ferry, twenty 
miles below hero, there being throe or four additional trading-posts scatte1:ed alono-
this portion of tho river. At these places miners' supplies of all needed kinds can bi 
procured, and generally at fair prices; wherefore it is hanlly worth while for parties 
coming here to encumber themselves with provisions or other luggage. Fresh beef 
and mntton can also be had at reu.sonablc rates, while the river affonls trout salmon 
and other inferior fish in considerable numbers. ' ' 
The last statement iu the above accotmt I must take lea·rn to doubt. 
There are no salmon in the Snake River above the Shoshone Falls nor 
unless I am much mistaken, for a considerable distance uelow. I 'hav~ 
caught trout and other :fish immediately below the great fall. The 
absence of salmon in the Upper Snake is curiously connected with the 
celebrated expedi~iou of Lewis and Clarke at the begiuuing of the pres-
ent cm_1tnry .. It ~111 be remembered that these daring explorers ascended 
the ::.\11. ·sour1 to its sources, and Captain Lewis; crossing the divide dis-
covered the headwaters of the Snake River, which was called the Lewis 
Rirnr in honor of him for many ;yea.rs, (though the name of Shoshone 
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or Snake, bestowed upon it by the Indians, in allusion to its serpentine 
course, has always been more commonly used by the inhabitants, and 
will doubtless survive.) Following this stream for some distance, Cap-
tain Lewis satisfied himself that it contained no salmon, and thfi.t the 
tribes on its banks were unacquainted with that fish. From tl1is he 
reasoned that the river was not part of the Columbia, the headwaters 
of which he was seeking, or else that large falls intervened between 
the portion he examined and the sea. He consequently turned back 
and recrossed the divide; and the party· taking a more northerly pass, 
reached the Columbia by another route. Lewis may be said to ha,e 
surmised the existence of the great American and Shoshone Falls, 
which he. did not actually see. Subsequently Fremont crossed the 
Wind River Mountains, and passed down the Snake to a point which I 
judge must have been not far above the upper fall; but deterred by the 
gloomy barrenness of the country, he forsook the river and struck north-
ward to the Clearwater. The grand basaltic canon of the Snake bas 
thus remained but little known in literature . . Some description of it 
has been given in the foregoing account of the basaltic scenery of 
the Northwest. Doubtless mining operations on the upper part of the 
riYer, if successfully continued, of which there appears to be some doubt, 
will result in making the region better known both to tourists and to 
l'eaders. 
ALTURAS COUN1'Y. 
The high prices of labor and materials have continued to exert upon 
the mining industry of this county an unfavorable influence. Wage 
are reported to be still as high as $5, $6, and $8 coin per day-a ~nr-
deu which no district could be expected to bear. The placer-mme' 
especially, not beiug able to pay such wages, have fallen mainly int~ the 
hands of the Chinese. Rocky Bar, one of the most noted camps of the 
county, has, uffered so mew hat from the stampede to the bars of the Sn~ke 
Jliver; but has maintained, notwithstanding, a considerable product10u. 
The Idaho mine, now owned by Messrs. D. F . Settle & Co., is reported 
to have produced $20,000 during the summer. Small lots of the ore, 
amounting to twenty or thirty tons, are saiu to have yielded $200 per 
ton in mill. 
Bell 1Ya:rior district bas been comparatively quiet. The Ca, co C?m-
pany, ownmg the ·wide West, (see my last report, page 248,) wa ' idle 
durinO' the ummer, but was expected to resume work in the fall. 
'Ih l\Ionarch Company in Yitba district wa. runuing for six rnontlls 
<.lmfo,1• tlw y<>ar ending Jlrne 1, 1870, aud 'produced 30,000. The . .-.\.t-
lm~ta lod<> owned by this company, wa. de cl'ibc<l in my la:t report. 
It 1.· repmtNl to have been old in London to au English company; and 
th appearance of a prospectus in tlw Ellgli ·h papen; ·onfirm' the 
1·cport. 
• ..L ecol'<Hng to _a corre. pon<lent of th Doi, e City tate. man th , c 11 
of the mo:t aC'hv c.l 1,elopment in the connt? dnrin°· the snmm r wa · 
Bouapar <' Ilill, :iluat <l ·om .- ven miles in a i-;ontlwa ·terl. · <lir ,c·-
ti01_1 from Ho ·k · .Dar. Tb Bonaparte Company and th, ~rew ork aIHl 
1110 10lllpa11. • ar oth working u thi hill, a11c1 it j. , belieYc<l~ on th· 
:,un<· loclc-. 11 011r or flyc lrnndr •d tou • or ore had bC'en _'tra ·ted hy th 
mi<l<ll<' of _ .. \11 gu. t a11<1 wer awaitill'•' th cornpl •tiou of a mill. Tl_1, 
<'.·p · · <'cl ywl<l wa · hl'hrc· ·n . ·7,3 and . 1,30 p r ton . 'J.111' wage.- paid 
h ·.r wn · · ~ ;;o to • ·:; p ·r day ·m-r n •y "all(l found fo · miu •1-.·: au<.l 
, }>l'l' <lay ·or 111 • ·li, ui · ·. 
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IDAHO COUNTY .A.ND NORTHERN ID.A.HO. 
The quartz mines of Warren's camp appear to have made but little 
progress toward steady production, though there has been considerable 
activity iu prospecting. My conespondent, Mr. Richard Hurley, an 
assayer of long experience, and a gentleman well acquainted with the 
mines of Northern Idaho and the Upper Columbia, writes concerning 
this camp under date of February 4, 1871: "All that I have to say at 
present is that the quartz miues which are now worked are paying well, 
averaging some $50 to the ton in gold, and the silver ledges averaging 
about $85 to the ton. They did not commence working till last Octo-
ber, so I cannot give much detailed information concerning them. I 
have assayed since that time about $10,000 from quartz, mostly obtain eel 
by prospecting merely on the different ledges. The prospects at this 
camp are very :flattering." 
For the year ending June 1, 1870, Mr. Hurley reported the sum 
assayed at $2,500. The avernge yield of the placer-claims reported 
from Idaho County \Vas $5 90 per day per hand, wages being about 
$2 25. Washington district contains a number of claims whicJ1 pro-
duced in the neighborhood of $10,000 each during the season of four or 
:five months. In Florence district, the yield of single claims ~eems not 
to have exceeded $6,000. 
l\fy correspondent at Lewiston reports the yield of the northern camps 
to have been about the same as usual. Shoshone County still maintains 
a considerable production in hydraulic as well as placer mining. The aver- · 
age Sield of twelve hydraulic claims reported was $6 to $10 per day per 
hand, the avera.ge wages being $50 per month. Mr. W. Shepherd, and 
Messrs. Campbell, Black & Co. have the largest claims, each producing 
over $10,000. The average yiel<l from eighty-eight placer-claims was 
$2 80 per day per hand. Most of these claims were worked by owners, 
paying no wages. The average yield of a few claims paying wages at 
the rate of $40 per month was $G 63 per day per hand. Tile total pro-
duct of the eighty-eight claims was a little over $300,000; but this con-
stitutes only a portion of the actual yield of the county. 
LOON CREEK. 
At the Loon Creek placer-mines, situated about one hundred and 
twenty-five miles northeast of Idaho City, (see my last report, page 251,) 
about tw·o hundred :nen have been at work. The extent of the dig-
gings is about fom· miles along the creek. Being so near the mountain 
snows, this stream is subject to freshests and high water, which delay 
the commencement of the working season till about the 1st of July, 
except iu dry years. Ilence the production of such camps begins after 
work in the basin has well nigh ceased. The gold of Loon Creek is 
reported to be of fine quality, worth $17 per ounce. 
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CH APTER V. 
MONTANA. 
I bad intended to visit this Territory personally during last summ_er, 
but the unavoidable delay in the public printing office in the pub1icat10n 
of my last report detained me at the East until late in the fall, when 
cold weather had already set in in Montana. The present chapter con-
tains such imperfect statistics as I have gathered from correspondents 
and other reliable sources during last year. 
It is a notable fact that many of the placer and hydraulic claims haYe 
not been enabled to keep up operations for more than a few months, the 
excessive drought which existed on the Pacific coast having extended 
into Montana. Still a large number of them have yielded excellently, 
an<l higher than the majority of the mines of this class in other Sb1tes 
and CJ;erritories. The quartz mines, it appears, have not done as w~ll as 
in former years, less of them being in actual operation. But the m~u-
ence of reduced freight, owing to the Union Pacific Railroad, is be~m-
ning to be felt, and preparations which will materiaJly increase the 
product of Montana are in progress. It is also notable that less s~ecu-
lation, and comparatively more bonci fide mining, is the . ord~r of t~e 
day; and the enterprises of the latter class progress cautiously, and m 
a manner which shows that the present miners have largely profited 
from the experience of the past. 
I estimate the product of Montana for 1870 at $9,100,000, as follows: 
Shipped overland per express . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . *4, 800, 000 
Overland, in priYate hands _____ . _. __ . _ .. _ .. : . .... _..... 2,000,000 
Via Fort Benton and River .............. _ ............ _. 800, 000 
Via Walla-Walla ................... _ .. _............ ... 1,500,000 
0,100,000 
= -
. Alt~ough the_ governor of the Territory, in a recent letter, (Feb~'trn_ry 
1 ~' 1811,) ha g1 Yen the bullion product as $12,000,000, I am still m-
clm d to consider the above estimate more correct tllougb it may he 
,·omewhat lower than the facts will warrant. Th~ exact sum i more 
d~flicnlt to a ·certain than the product of any other Territory. Th~ yery 
lugl~ rate charged by the express company for the transportation of 
bullwn, and ~he fact that most of the product is gold dust, lead to :i heaYy 
nn<l 11-Yal_uation of bullion by hipper , (from 25 to 30 per cont.,) and an 
. ,·tra?nhn~uy amount of transportation in private hand . Tlle latter 
1~ m i.· 'stun~t d by the expre . agents at half the product of tlle ! 'I'· 
nto~-y. Tlrn mvoic d amount. hipped by expre. ·s via Ogden and Oor1~me 
dnrmg the. ·ear waR 3,t}37,720, 1·epre entiug an actual shipment of at 
J ,a, t · .1 '00 000. The lowe ' t e. ·timate I have receiv d in re 0 ·ard to the 
th r rout -' jn:tify m in ·r ditino- th m with the amount: abo\· narn d. 
A:· th co:~ f fr< ight from th, rnilroacl on 1 ,000 000 pound. of. nppli : 
h,:lll • l ~lm·rng h .Y ar amonnt d to , ·:2 700,000, and tllc, 'ag . paul t 
11 11_11 •r: rn th T n1tory ·outinu d to bey ry high, it i difficult t c· n-
't'J\"P how th' pr clu · of th irnhvtry of th mi1 i1w p pulation could 
ha ~e · n l . hau th_ , imate h r giY n. 
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DEER LODGE COUNTY. 
The gold product of this county during 1870 is estimated by the N cw 
Northwest, a well-known local paper, at $4,000,000. Though this esti-
mate is possibly slightly exaggerated, it cannot be very far from the 
real product. Placer-mining aud hydraulic mining have both been very 
successful, though actively carried on only a part of the year. To the 
two hundred and eighty miles of ditches, carrying 20,000 inches of water, 
_many more have been added; and some of the new ditches, as the Upper 
and Lower Race track, Cable and Butte, will, when completed, open up 
extAnsive and rich new mines. 
The census reports, giving data for the year ending June 1, 1870, 
enumerate one hundred and ninety-five placer-claims, but this number 
does 110t cover .nearly all of them. In these claims, hqwever, nine hun-
dred and ninety men found employment during an average of about 
four months, receiving average wages of $115 per month. The placers 
reported are locate<l in Washington and Lincoln Gulches; Silver Bow, 
Butte, Rocker, Jefferson, Blackfoot, Beartown, Bear, Elk, and Deep 
Gulches; French and· German Gulches; Henderson, Cari boo, Modesty, 
and Dry Gulches. The total yield of all these claims is reported at 
$1,170,865, and the average yield per day per hand was $12 09. The 
more prominent claims, as fa.r as the product is concerned, are the fol-
lowing: 
Lincoln Flat Company, Lincoln Gulch, twenty men employed 
six months .............. _ . . . . . . . ............. . .. - . . . . . $34, 000 
Discovery Company, Lincoln Gulch, five men employe<l...... 12,000 
Wilson & Bro., Lincoln G-ulch, four men employed six months. 15,000 
Patterson & Co., Tiincolu Gulch, nine men employed six months. 20, 000 
Kelley & Co., Lincoln Gulch, six men employe<l two months . . 10, 000 . 
Horten &; Co., Lincoln Gulch, six men employed six and a half 
mont~;~: ... -... - - - ....... - - .. - - - . - - - - - - - • - - - - · -· - · - - - - · · · 
Egleson & Co., Lincoln Guleh, ten men employed six months . 
Brunskell & Co., Lincoln Gulch, six men employed five months. 
Keys & Co., J efterson Gulch, three men employed. four months. 
Haines(') & Bro., J effer~on Gulch, seven men employed six 
months ........ .. ..................... - .. - ....... - ..... . 
Maxey & Co., Bi?-ckfoot, five men employed five months ..... _. 
Montgomery & Cc., Blackfoot, twelve men employed six months. 
Williams & Co., Blackfoot, four men employed four months ... 
Fenner & Co., Beartown, ten men employe<l twelve months._ .. 
Horan & Co., Beartown, eight men employed twelve months .. 
Gibbs & Co., twelve men employed five months ..... _. __ .. _. __ · 
McGhee & Co., fifteen men employed thfrteen months. _ ..... . 
Smith & Co., five men employed seven months. _ .. _ .... __ .. _ . 
Hilaud & Co., five men employed eight months._ .. __ . __ .... . 
Wurger & Co.,* six men employed eight months .. ___ ....... . 
Morse & Co.,* fourteen men employed five months ... _ . __ . _. _ 
fosby & Co.,* six men employed six months. ___ .... ___ .. _ .. 
Shams & Co., French Gulch, fifteen men employed one month. 
l\IcLame & Co., Blackfoot, five men employed six months ... _ ... 
Prior Company, Blackfoot, twelve men employed eight months. 






















* The e claims are reported as in Bear, Elk, and Deep Gulches. Which gulch con-
tains each claim I cannot s'1y.-R. W. R. 
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Beal & Harris, German Gulch, :fifteen men employed one and a 
. half months ................ _ ........................... $12 000 
Gardner & Stone, German Gulch, twelve men employed two 
months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 
l\.IcOling &" Co., German Gulch, twelve men employed two 
months. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 000 
Fnnel & Co., Henderson Gulch, :five men employed six months. 12,000 
Butler & Co., Henderson Gulch, frve men employed six months. 18; 000 
Ferguson & Co., Henderson Gulch, six men employed seven 
months.................................................. 12,000 
Sullivan & Co., Modesty and Dry Gulch, three men employed 
eight months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 000 
Of hydraulic claims, twenty-six are reported, employing two hundred 
and :fifty meu during six months on an average, a.nd at average wage 
of $130 per month. The total product of these is given ab $530,000, 
which shows an average of $13 17 per day per baud. The following 
claims gave the highest yields: 
Roberts, Fly & Co., employing six men five months .......... . 
Blau & Co., employing :fifteen men eight mont,hs ............ . 
Ilolcomb & Uo., employing fifteen men eight months ... . ..... . 
Kitching & Co., employing twenty-three men six months .. ~ .. 
mith & Co., employing eight men five months ............. . 
Pioneer Company, employing fifteen men six months ........ . 
Enterprise Company, empl9ying twelve .men three months ... . 
Dutch Uompany, employing two men six months ........... . 
_ITagan Company, employing eight men eight mouths ........ . 
Walker & Co., employiug seven men eight months .......... . 
l\IcLean & Co., employing seven men six months ... .... ... .. . 
Scott & Co., employing nine men six months ............... . 
Obang-Ling Company, employing seven men ·six months .... . 
h Ran & Co., employing eight men six months ... . ~ ....... . 
Ah Yank & Co., employing seveu men six months ........... . 
ason & Co., employing six meu six months ................ . 
0'.1.: ie1 & Co., employing seven men six months ............. . 
I Donald & Co., employing eight men six months .......... . 
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been made since tbe hoisting works were put in operation; but the 
amount of ore in sight warranted the belief that there is no canse to 
apprehend tbat the mill would again be compelled to lie idle for the 
want of quartz. The company continued work in tbe mine regularly, 
and in September work was befog carriBd on day and night. The com-
pany was sinking the main shaft, opening up lower levels and taking out 
quartz. The main shaft was then down 150 feet. Ninety-three feet 
from the surface a tunnel leaves the main shaft for the upper level, a 
distance of 400 feet. The ledge at tbe thickest part is over 50 feet, and 
by far the most of tbe ore pays well. The rock is nearly all stoped out 
in the upper level. The mill was expected to run regularly before the 
1st of October. The main shaft is intended to be sunk until it inter-
sects the ledge, when large quantities of quartz will be ready to be taken 
out. .A good engine for hoisting and pumping is on tbe ground, and 
works splendidly. · 
The Miners and Mechanfos' Tunnel, near the vein just mentioned, 
was also actively prosecuted, and since the middle of the summer the 
rock bas been much softer than formerly, so that quicker progress could 
be made. It was expected in .August that the ledge would be struck 
soon, but I have not had any information in regard to it since then. 
The company, which is a cooperative one, the shareholders being work-
ing-mei1, deserves ample ~mccess for its persevering energy. They have 
carried on their work steadily for nearly three years without aid from 
others. , 
A number of other mines are mentioned by mJ informants as giving 
good results during the year, but I am not informed as to the continuit.y 
of their operations. Among these the silver mine of Mr. R. Beck, on 
the Big Hole River, the mine of Day & Harvey, and the Dixie lode, 
belonging to Parker & Dickey, seem to be very promising. The last is 
·a gold lode, carrying free gold in quartz, which is reported to be worth 
$45 per ton. The ore is worked in an arrastra. The Trout mine, be-
longing to the Cole Saunders Gold and Silver Mining Company, is a 
Yaluable lode, and the late vicissitudes of the company seem to have 
been effectually settled at last. The Independent published in the fall 
the following in regard to this mine: 
The "Trout" is a seven-foot lode, crossing the strata of limestone country rock rit 
right angles. It is developed on the surface a distance of 1,000 feet. The upper level. 
50 feet below the surface, and in 45 feet from the main shaft, shows a 7t-foot lode, and 
a l'icher quality of rock than upon the sul'face. The lower level, 85 feet from the sur-
face, shows a still better qual ity of rock. Tliere arc some three hundred tons cf ore on 
the dump, roaste<l and ready for the furnace. The smelters consist of three furnaces 
and a cupeling furnace, with steam-power. The trouble hitherto has been the want 
of galena for fluxing. A small snpply was lately procured, and satisfactory tests have 
been made with a small furnace of 1 foot interior diameter, :tnd 9 feet from the tnyeres 
to discharge-hole. The furnace is now running finel;y, and yielding about one-half ton 
of metal ( worth $700 per ton) every twenty-four hours. On Septern ber 10 the employ es 
of the mine, members of the company, creditors, &c., met at the office of the company 
for the purpose of agreeing upcm the conditions of a settlement. After fully discussino-
~he cond~t~ons of the proposed. settlement, a leas,~ contai_ning substantially the follow~ 
mg conchtions was agreed upon: The Cole S~unders Silver · Concentratino· Company 
lease to Henry 'chnepel, as agent of the emplo~·es, two of the furnaces and the 50-foot 
level of the Trout mine, together with all the ore on the dump, said Schnepel to furnish 
two lrnJ?,dretl. tons of g~le~a for fiuxi~g, and _all supplies until the employes ar, paid 
off. aid lease to remam m force until the ol>Jccts named are accomplished. Thc Cole 
, ·aunders Company retain their lower level and the main shaft, which will be kept rnn-
ning vigorously. They also retain one furnace for their own use and benefit. Matters 
are thus now placed on a permanent basis for regular operations. The capital furnished 
by ~1r. 'chuepel will relie,e Cole Saunders of his financial embarrassments, and enable 
him to continue runniug the one furnace steadily on the company's accoltnt. Cole 
'a under , in building and perfecting these works, has accomplished wonders, consider-
ing the obstacles against which he had to contend. Mr. Schnepel, the lessee of t,he 
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mine and works, is one of the solid r.1en of Deer Lodge Count)7 , He is a careful busi-
ness-man, having gone into this enterprise after analyzing the ores and bullion, and 
counting the cost, and this gives further assurance of the entire success of the works. 
In both quartz and placer mining many new and important enter-
prises are in the course of realization. The one promising the greate·t 
results is probably the new ditch, which will undoubtedly be constructed 
in order to supply the mines o,f Gold Creek with a more abundant sup-
ply of water. It is proposed. to take the water from the Deer Lodge 
Rirnr, near tbe mouth · of Warm Spring Creek, and conyey the same 
along the foot-llills to the bars at and near Pike's Peak. This is the 
0nly 8onrce from which an abundant supply of water can be obtained 
to successfully work these mines. The ditch probably would cost 
$150,000, but there is no doubt that it would be a profitable inYestmeut. 
There are large areas in the Gold Creek country that prospect well, 
but they cannot be developed for want of water until the mines no\\" 
opened there are exhausteu, wllich good judges think will not be at an 
ear1ier period than ten years, and some even claim that it will take 
double that time. Some good prospects have been obtained nea~· the 
line of tlrn proposed tlitch, not very far from Pike's Peale There 1s no 
doubt there is much good mining ground all along the foot-hill, from a 
point due west of Deer Lodge City to Gold Creek, and perhaps beyond 
that poiut. There is much of the table or bench lands in this rnlley 
that would make excellent farms if water for irrigation purposes con1d 
he ol)tained. This ditch cou1d be made sufficiently large to carry e~ongh, 
water for agricultural and miniug purposes. The greater port1011 of 
the way of its course would be over a splendid country for ditching, and 
the remaiuing distance is what might lie termed fair ditching ~round. 
The length of the ditch would be in the neighborhood of forty miles, the 
first twenty of which could nearl,y all l)e plowed and scraped, thus ma-
terially lessening the cost of construction. 
LEWIS AND CLARKE COUNTY. 
Both quartz and placer mining were actively prosecuted during part 
of the year. The former was carried on with more than usual energy 
in the latter part of the summer and fall. 
The census reports give for the year ending June 1, 1870, sixty-one 
placer-claims, which are nearly all located in the southern part of tb 
county. The ·e mines employed :five hundred and eighty-two men, on an 
average of 3.5 months, at wages of about $100 per mouth. The total 
product dnring the time mentioned was 428,643. This denotes an a,·-
rage p r hand per day of $8 76. The following claims haYe given the 
mo ·t promi11c11t yields: 
1turi r, Foot & Co., employing four men seYen month . . . . . . . D, ,:,oo 
Ta:h er Imph ·, employing two men eYen month, ..... _ ..... 10. oou 
.r lo~· Y 'r 10. employing ix men even months .......... .. ... 13. 00 
Om ·k f 'tanton ·... o., employing two men eight months .. _ .. . . 12: 00 
JJro:rn ~~e\1 c'• to., mploying L men tw Jy month ... _ .. . ... 20,000 
o1hn. c · o. mplo. ·i110' three men twelve month ..... _ . ..... 21. 00 
'rm':. ~ 1 • emplo;yin()' ight m n , ix month . _ ............. 10, 0 1 
• \\ 11l1am: ·mplo;yiu 0 • for y- wo m n two mouth .... . ....... . 1~. 0 
limt, he:mar 'r 10., employing forty-five men ............... 41. ulii 
. ~· CJ. 1mtz ('._tah~i ·1un nt. . a· ·ording t th . am anthorit • th r w r 
·v rn op •ration 111 the , amr · , r <lnrino· , n < y raff of 7.3 m nth • 
'rl1 • · fumi. lJ 1cl •mv1 ·m ·u for on hm dfec.l and uiu t - ix m n who 
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received aYerage "·ages of $75 per montll. The total :yield of the mines 
of these companies was $~ l9,323, the ore being crushed in the {ollowing 
mills and yielding the subjoiued amouuts: 
Park Mill, emplo,ying· forty men during eiglJt months ......... $15, 800 
National l\liuing au<.l Explol'ing Company's mill, employing 
forty-fl rn men duriug four mouths . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85, 000 
Ricker's Mill, emriloyiug seYenty men during niue months . - . . GS, 400 
Plymouth Gold and Silver -31:ining Company's mill, ernployiDg 
ten men during tllree months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 6, 000 
Diamond City Miniug anu Milling Company's mill, employing 
six men during six months............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14, 125 
Charles Hend.rie Mill, employing twenty-:firn men during ten 
111onths................................................. 30,000 
All these mills, with the exception of the Park Mill, are mentioned 
in my last report, page 290. 'rheir capacity, etc., can be found iu that 
place. 
In the fall the quartz-mining enterprises, many of which bad been 
going on in a, some\\'lrnt irregular "·ay during the summer, took a, new 
start, ancl in October all the mines 011 the fftmous \i\,'hitlatch Union lode 
were reportecl workiug and a.11 tl)e mills iu the neighborhootl rmrning 
with satisfactory results. 
ME.A.GHER COUNTY. 
Tllis couut,y was described at length in my last report. There were at 
that time no important quartz-mining euterprises in . the county, and I 
am not informed that any have been started and brought to a paying 
basis during the last year. 
In the ceusus reports only 1'>lacer and hydraulic mines are enumerated, 
all(} these classes of mines are the only ones of which I have any knowl-
edge iu the county. 
Of hydraulic mines the census reports contain the returns of twelve 
claims, which employed sixty-five men during au average of 4.25 months, 
at average wages of $80 50 per month. The total yielu. was $5!),044, 
ftn d the average per day per hand $8 15. All tllese claims are located 
in New York Gulch, Diamond City, and vicinit,y. They have mostly 
produced less than $0,000 during the year ending June 1, 1870. 
The placer mines reporte<l are also all located in New York Gulch awl 
Diamond City. Of these ninety-three have employed three hundred 
and fifty men during au average of G.2 months, at average wages of $72 
per 1ilonth. The total yield was $407,576, and the avemge yield per 
hand per d.ay $7 21. 
The following claims gave the highest yields: 
J. R. Weston & Co., New York Gulch, employing tliirty men 
six montlts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $25, 000 
A. S. Warren & Co., New York Gulch, employing :fifteen men . 
. ix mouth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ID, 800 
W. 0. Dawes & Co., New York Gulch, employing eight men 
eight mo1~ths · ............ . ............... _........ . . . . . . 18, 000 
Bu ·ki11gham & Co., New York Gulch, emplo,ying eight men five 
months.................................................. 15,000 
Ro, enbanrn & Co., New York Gulch, employing five men seven 
month . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 240 
Wi11iam Ca per, New York Gulch, employing four men seven 
mou tbs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 360 
H. Ex. 10--14 
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Morgan & · Co., New York Gulch, employing four men three 
months ........... _ ................... ... ............... $12, 0i8 
Woo~lward & Co., New York Gulch, employiug five men twelve 
mouths. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 06 
Brennan, Steel & Co., New York Gulch, employing four men 
twelve months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9,360 
J. Shields & Co., Diamond City, employing four men ten 
months.. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 909 
~ 
The copper mines east of the Belt Range have not been worked during 
the year, so far as I am informed, nor are they likely to attract much 
attention until the cost of transportation is considerably lessened. 
JEFFERSON COUNTY. 
Considerable excitement has prevailed in this county in the latter part 
of tbe summer and in the fall on account of the discovery of several rich 
gold veins in the neighborhpod of Radersburg. ·. . 
The placer-mines also appear to have given satisfactory returns durrng 
the comparatively short time they were in active operation. . 
"l'be census reports one hundred and thirty-six claims from Sprmg 
Bar, Peru, Old Bar, Overland, Rocker, Hunter Jack, Basin, Crow Creek, 
Wilson, Holmes, Ruckley, Mitchel, and Hogan. Although many of the 
older claims of this co.unty are worked out, yields of $ 17, $20, and e-,en 
· $25 per hand per day have not been unfrequent. One hundred and 
twenty of the one hundred and thirty-six claims reported by the censu 
employed three hundred and :five men during an average of 4.5 months, 
at average wages of $100 per mouth. The tota.J yield was $228,115, and 
the average yield per day per haucl, for a.U of them,. $6 33. The average 
yield of the claims payiug hired help an amount exceeding $1,000 was 
$7 37 per hand per day. Most of the clairrn; have, however, produced 
small amounts in the aggregate, and the following few are the ruo t 
prominent ones: 
Boulder & Co., Spring Bar, employing six rnr.n six mQntlls ..... $7,000 
Favert, Day&. Co., Basin, employing sixteen men three months. 7,000 
Wm. Quinn, Crow Creek, employing five men three months.... 9,000 
T. H. Ran<lall, employing five men eight months .............. 10,000 
J. H. Balford, Basin, (hydraulic mi~1e,) employing ten men four 
months ...... .. ............. .. _ ....... . ......... - . - - - • • • · · 
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~-bicll \\'flS in op(."ration since tlte 15th of June. A week's clean.up was 
reported to be nsua,lly from $2,000 to 83,000 in bullion. 
G. W. Brooks owns W5 feet on the Diamond lode, the ore of wbich 
yields 835 per ton. 
~aye & Uo. and George H. Sample seem also to have erected mills 
during the year, but I lrnYe no further information in regard to them. 
The prospect~ for both placer and quartz mining are represcrtecl as 
encouraging for the next year. 
MADISON COUNTY. 
The yield of the placer and hydraulic mines of this county bas not 
been large, though l>oth classes haYe been worked longer than in any 
other county. Ent it must he borne in mind that the localities in which 
placer-mining has been ca,1Tiecl on are few, and that some of these have 
been continually worked since 18G:3, and yielded. fabulous amounts in 
former years. 
Quartz.mining is permnnently established in at least one district, Sil• 
ver Star, where such locles as the Everett, Green Campbell, and the 
Iron Rod have coutinue<l to yield handsomely, the first throughout t he 
vear. 
~ The census returns report only nme placer-claims in operation during 
tbe year ending Jnne 1, 1870. These employed fifty-two men during an 
arnrage of 6.7 months, at "·ages ynrying from $80 to $100 per month. 
The total yield was $40,360, anu the average per hand per day $.J: 42. 
The followiug claims return the largest yield: 
Donegan & Co., employing ten men six months .......... __ ._. $9, 000 
D. J. Emery & Co., employing sm~en meu eight monthE;........ 7,000 
Knight, Noteman & Co., employing twenty-five men six months 9, OOQ 
Of hydraulic mines fifteen are reported by the census. They em• 
ployed eighty.six men during an average of six months, and the 
average wages are given at about $125 per month. The total yield was 
$117,800, aud the average per band per day $8 76. 
Of the more important claims I mentiou the following: 
Strauig Mining Company, employing five men during six 
months·-····-· .. ·····-·- · ··· · ·····-·········· .......... $10,000 
Southmayde & Hall, employing twelve men during five months 20, 000 
Summit :Ulume Company, emplosiug three men during five 
:cnonths .... ........................................... . 
Pine Gmve Company, employing eight men dnring six months 
Williams, Parker & Co., emplo;ying ten men during six months 
Cork Mining Company, employiug eight men cluriµg six mouths 





mouths. - ..... .. .......................... _ ......... __ . . 12, 500 
Fifteen n .duc~ion works, beneficiating gold quartz, are reported. 
Tlley employed one hundred and twenty-one men, during an average of· 
5.5 months, at $125 per month. The total product is given as $177,350 
for the year enuing June 1, 1870. Tile most important, economicaJly, 
are: 
The l\lont,ana Midas Company, located in Hot Spring district, wllich 
employed tllirty men during three months, a11d took out $10,000; the 
Everett, Green Campbell Company, of Silver Star district, ,vL.ich em• 
ployed twenty men throughout the year and took out $96:000, (thi:-i 
company expen<led $45,OOU in wages and $2,370 iu materials;) t.lle Ste 
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\•ens and Tridtt Mm, in the same district, which eras.hes ore from the 
Iron Rod, and ernploye(l twenty fhe men during six mouths, payin~ 
$17,000 for wages and 83,950 for materials, taking out 825,t.OU; :mll 
vVya.11t Sumner's and Everson & Holman's arrastras, the former em-
ployiug four men during seven months, and producing $14,000, tile 
latter an -equal number of men during the same length of time, and 
producing $12,000. 
'l'he business of the Everett, Green Campbell Company bas been su-
pe.,:intended by Mr. Charles D. EYerett, of Cleveland, Ohio, who is one of 
the principal shareholders, and to whose prudent and efficient manage-
ment much of the success of the company is due. 'rhis gentleman left 
:Montana in the winter of 1870, and it is to be hoped. tllat the bnsiues. 
of the compan_y m::iy not suffer from this cause, espeeia11y as tlle E,-. 
erett, Green Campbell is in reality the only quartz-mining enterp~'Le 
in ~ladison County about the full success of which there is no more 
doubt. 
BEA.VER HEAD COUNTY. 
The census returns for the year ending June 1, 1870, report twenty-
tll.ree claims active in this county during nine months on an aV'erage. 
All of these are located at Bannack and vicinity. 'l'heir total product 
is girnn as $281,424, mid the following claims are the most prornineut: 
Bannack Ditch Company ....................... _._ ........ $41, 18-:1 
Uaiion Ditch Cornpanv ...... , .......... _ ....... _ ....... _.. 22,000 
Pioneer Ditch Company ............... __ .... _ ...... _...... 22,000 
Iugram Bar _ . . . . . ___ . _ ........ .. _ .. _ , ... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 200 
Van Winkle .................... _.......................... 13, :WO 
Clark Bar._ .... _ ...... _ ....... . .. ~ _ ................... _.. 17, GOO 
... i\.merican Bar . _ .... _ ...... _ ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . ........ _ . 15, 400 
Pat White's Ditch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2~, 000 
Drain Ditch Company .. .. ....... _ ............. _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . rn, ' 00 
In·ing & Co. . . . . . _ . _ ... _ ........ _ ... __ .. __ .... _ . . . . . . . . . . 19, 00 
White's Ditch Company ......... . ...... __ ....... _ . . . . . . . . . 13, .200 
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Patten, ::)fansfield, Spurr, ancl others, will sink upon their leads <luring-
the winter, all(l doubtless by next summer the Yaiue of tlie district will 
be determined. There is no question as to the riclmess of the rock, but 
as yet suffi.cient dernlopn,ent:s 11am 11ot been made to fully detem1ine 
the character of the veins. 
1IISSOULA AND G.A.LL.A.Tl)l COUNTIES. 
From these two counties I ha-ve received very little information. 
From the former the census returns sllow seventy-six placer-claims in 
operation during an a,erage of 2.:3 months. They employed tbree 
hnm1red and sr-veuty-eigltt meu, at wages arnraging $70 per month. 
Tbe total product was $88,7G5, and the yield per hand per day $4 rn. 
All _these claims are located on Cedar Creek, which if;, if I am informed 
correctly, the locality on account of which considerable excitement aud 
a partial stampede was raised in tlw early spring. This may also ac-
count for the very short time dnriug which the · placers were worked. 
Most of the claims reported by the census yiekle<l less than $1,000, and 
only two have produced much larger amouuts. These are the fol-
lowing: 
:i\iansinger ~ Co., cla.im 400 feet front, -employed twelve men two 
montlls...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . $0, 000 · 
Barnett & Co., claim 800 .feet front, employed fourteen men three 
months............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,000 
There were also discoYered, later in the year, new mines on Big-
Rock Ureek, a, few miles west of the Deer-Lodge county-line and allont 
tifty miles neat'ly due southwest from Deer Lodge City. Iu Sept'ember 
news reached me that these mines were paying ,,·ell. l\Iessrs. Carpen-
ter, Pickett & Uogswell had completed a ditch three aml one-half mileR 
long, and they were reported to have taken out as much as $25 to tl.Je 
hand per day. The gold obtained "·as very flue, being ~orth $21 .'.>0, 
cnrreucy, per ounoe. 
I have no information in regard to any mining which may have been 
carried ou iu Gallatin Uounty during the year, a,nd am incliuecl to be1ie,;;e 
that no result, of any importance Lave been reached. It was in thiR 
county, in the town of Bozeman, that Henry P. Uomstock, to whom is 
genel'ally accorded the credit of the <lit,covery of the Comstock lode iu 
~evada, (though his claim has heeu often disputed,) found his death by 
his own h~m<ls, while accompanying tL.e Big Horn expeclit.ion. 
'l'llc valley of the Upper Yeilowstone, which has so long excited geu-
eral cmiosit.y on accouut of the wonderful l'eports coming from tllat 
region, has been explored in August and September by an expedition, 
of which Mr. IT. D. Wasbbume, the suryeyor general of l\1ontana, ,n:1s 
a member. This gentleman publislled in the Helena Herald the follow-
ing acconnt of the expeuitiou: 
The Yellowstone expedition left Fort Ellis on the 22cl of August, thronffh the Boze-
man Pas , finding it all tllat tbo Dozemauites claim for it-easy a,ml practicable-aud 
camped for the first night on Trail Creek, liaving a fine view of the mountains beyond 
the Yellowstone. The next c.by they struck the valley, and their journey up the river 
comm enc cl. They camped for tho uigbt at th ranch of Mr. Bottler, the last settler np 
the ri ver. Crow Indians wero quite plenty dmiug the day, and a heavy rain at night 
gave anything but a pleasing aspect to the cornmeoceme11t of tho trip; bnt a bright 
nn, ahout 10 o'clock, made everything right, and ·we moved to the caflon of the riYer, 
about fourteen mile distant., and camped on one of the loveliest spots iu Montana. 
T wo .·mall stream. pnt in from the ca t from an elevation near ca,mp. The river and 
valle~· cau be . een stretchi11g away far to the north, the river-bank pbinly defined by 
the tree skirting its margiu. Ronth the river c:111 be seen pouring tllrongh the cuiioll, 
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w bile far away to the east and west .the mountain peaks were then coveref1 with sno\\, 
the setting sun brightening both in its lust rays before night's mantle was thrown om 
the party. · 
We passed t,hrough the cailon next morning, and found it about six miles long, the 
trail leading us along the side of the torrent, an<l sometimes hundreds of feet ~,boYe it. 
Night found ns at the mouth of Gardiner River, a fine mountain stream commg from 
the south, and entering the Yellowstone just below the Grand Cailon, over thirty mile 
in· length and nearly equally divided by the East Fork. The cafion proving_ impracti-
cable, we took to the mountains, camping one night in thei;n, and the next mght a few 
miles above. The river runs for sixteen miles in nearly a clue west course here. Our 
camp was on a fine stream coming in from the opposite side of the East Fork, and 
designated by us as Tower Creek. The camp was called Camp Comfort. G~me aucl 
trout were almndaut. Vve found here our first hot springs, small but attruc~1ve, and 
of fi;-e or six different kinds-sulphur, iron, &c. This canon of the river 1~ grallll 
Ba:;altic columns of enormous size are quite numerous. But the great attract10n_ here 
was the falls on the creek, near our camp. Tlle stream is about as large as_the Prickly 
Pear, and for a mile rushes down with fearful velocity. It seems at some time to ~rnve 
been checked by a mountain range, through which it has torn its way, not entirely 
remo,ing the barrier, lmt tearing through, leavino· portious still standing; and these, 
by 1 be elements, have been forced into sharp pinn~cles Looking from the cailon below, 
it appears like some ol<;1 castle with its turrets dismantled but still standing. From 
between two of these turrets the stream makes its final leap of 110 measured feet, aucl 
then, as if satisfied with itself, flows peacefully into the Yel'owstone. We attempted 
to compare it with the famous Minnehaha, but those who had seen both said tllerc was 
no comparison. It was not as terrible in its sublimity as Niagara, but beautiful antl 
glorious. You felt none of the shrinking back so common at the great fall, bnt rather 
as you stood below aud gazed upon its waters broken into white spray, yo~1 f~lt a 
though you wanted to das-h into it and catch it as it fell. By a vote of the maJol'lt.)" or 
the part,y t,bis fall was called Tower Fall. . 
·The canon of the main river here runs in a southwest direction. The party cros~ed 
over a high range of mountains and in two days reached the Great Falls. In cros rng 
the range, from an elevated peak a very :fine view was had. The country before us 
wa. a vast basin. Far away in the distance, but plainly seen, was the Yellowst~nc 
Lake; around the basin the j agged peaks of the \Vind River, Big Horn, and Lower ~el-
low~tone rnnges of mountains; while just ever the lake could be seen the tops_oftbe fe-
tonf-. Om course la.y oYcr the mountains and tbrouo-h dense timuer. Camprng for tbc 
night eight or ten n11les from the falls, we visited sime hot springs that, in a!1y other 
eonutry, would be a great curiosity, boiling up two or three feet, giving off 1111ruense 
Yolnmes of steam, while their sides were incrusted with sulphur. It nee1lecl bnt a 
littll" ·tretch of imngination on the part of one of the party to christen them'' Hell-
hroth pringA." Our next camp was near the Great FaJls, upcm a small stream ru_o-
uing into the main river between the upper auc1 lower fall . This stream has to~n 1~ 
way through a mouutain rauae, makino- a fearfnl chasm throuo-h lava rock, lcav111g it 
in. l":-ery conc~ivable ~hape. 
0 
This gofge was christened the
0
" Devil's D_en." Below 
t,111 1s a beautiful cascade, tbe first fall of which is 5 feet, the second 20 feet, and the 
hoal leap 4 feet. From its exceedingly clear and sparkling beauty it wa named 
" Cr,stal Cnscade." · 
Cr·o.-_sino-_auove the upper falls of the Yellowstone., you find. the river one bun_clrecl 
~anl. · m w1clth, :fl~winp; peacefully and 'l niet. A little lower <lowu it bccon~cs a fngllt-
ful ~orr ut, pourrng through a narrow go1·ge over loose bou1ders and i1xecl rock 
leaprng from l c1ge to l dge, until, narrowl'ld b~· the mountains and confin d to a 
• ~p:_ir e_ f ahont Of et, it takes a sudden leap, tr aking into white spray in it de cent, 
11.1 fl> t. Two hundred yarc1s bel w, the riYer ao·ain resumes its peaceful career. 
'l_he pool hl'lo,y t_bc fall i a 1 eautiful green, capp~l with white. On the rin·bt-ball(l 
1111• a. clnmp of pme. grow jn. t abov th fa1ls, and the grand amphitheater, worn br 
y.h .. ma<ld_<·n ~l wat r:s on tho ame side, is cov r •l1 with ad u, c growth of the same. 
fhc· lt•ft •_Ille J. tc1•p antl craggy. Tow ring abov , the fall , half-\Yt1y down antl npo_n 
:; 1 . ·:1 ";th th• wa~er, i. a projecting crag, from which the falls can be se •n in all the~r 
1-,lm ~ · .1.. 0 1wrc ·pt1hle chang • c·m1 be en in tho volum of wa.t •r here from what it 
w. wh 'l'«' w · fir.t .-tnwk th riY 'r. At the b ad of he rapids ar four apparently 
!'llornwn h< 1ll<~<•r. standing a!-!. eutineh in tho mic.l<lle of th str mn. Pin' ar• grow-
!11" npon two ot ti! 'Ill. Frnm tlw nppPr fall to th lower there i no dillicnlty iu reach· 
lll ~ the bottom ot tlw canon. The low r falls are about half a mil helo,Y the upper. 
wl ·n • th(J monntain again as if trh·in,.,. for tho ma ' t •ry lose in on ith ·r • id ', and 
:ir•· 11"! }1!01·: th:m,:n ff.pt apart. Anc1 h n• th• watc·r · arc thrown ov r n. p •rp n<li ·•~Jar 
!a ll nt · .,0 !c •t. l_hc• c·afion h ·low i :tN•p and ro •ky :rnd volcanic in it format 1n11. 
I_h,· .'~ l'l' .111 ~>C!iorc• it hr ak~ into . pra~- ha. a hPn:;tifnl gr pn tint, a ha. al . <> . t!l 
Hl. 1 111 th." ,·anon lwlow. ,Jn. I h1•l11w, on tht· lPf't-hancl ·1dP, i. a 1 cl~• of ro k. 1mm 
" ' 11 h t~w tall · :ttul tlH" 1·aiw11 may lu• c,1•11. 1 lw rningli1w of r t·n wat •r aml wb:t · 
pr .'\:!th th~· rai 1~ho ~· tin t i lll':mti ful h -~·oml (lp-.,c: ription. . 
11 •1 1011 1 a 1 a1tul cha. m at th· iow ·r fall a tl10u aud fc t de 1, and ,.,.r wm" 
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d0eper as it passes on, until nearly double that depth. Jntting oYcr the cafion is a 
rock 200 feet hiO'h on the top of which is an eagle's nest,, ,Yhich covers the whole top. 
Messrs. Hau cr,
0
St'iclrney, and Lien tenant Doane succeeded in r eaching the bottom. bnt 
it was a <langerous journey. Two and a half miles below the falls, on th~ right, a li_ttlc 
rivulet, as ifto show its temerity, dashes from the top of the caflon, and 1s broken mto 
a million fragments in its daring attempt. . . . 
After spending one day at the fo,ll:, we moved up the r1ver. Above the f~lls there 1s 
-but little cnrreut, comparatively, for several miles, and the country opens rnto a wHle, 
open, treeless plain. About eight miles from the falls, and. in this plain, we found 
three hills, or rather mountains, thrown up l>yvolcanic agency, and cow,isting of scoria 
and a large admixture of brimstone. These hills are several hundred feet high, and 
evidently arc now resting over what was once the crater of a volcano. A third of tlrn 
way up on the side of one of these hills is a large sulphnric spring, 20 feet by 12, filled 
with l>oiling water, and this water is thrown up from 3 to 5 feet: The basin of tbrn 
spring is pure solid brimstone, as clear arid bright as any brimstone of commcrc_c. 
Quite a stream flows from the spring, anu sulphur is fouud incrusting nea,rly overy-
tlling. Near the base of the hills is a place containing about half an acre, but covered 
with sprin<rs of nearly every description-yellow, green, blue, a11d pink. Flowing from 
the base of the hill is a very strong spring of alum-water; not only a.lum in solntio:1, 
but crystalized. This place we called Crater Hill, and as we passed over, the dnll 
sound coming from our horses' feet as they struck proved to us thnt j.t w:w not far . 
through the crnst. All over the ltill were small :fissures, giving ont sulphurous vapo:::::i. 
The amount of brimstone in these hills is beyond belief. 
Passing over the plain, we camped on the river-bank, near a series of mud-springs. 
Three of the largest were about 10 feet over the toJJ, and had built up 10 or 12 foot 
high. Ju the bottom of the crater, thus formed thick mud was boiling aucl bubbling, 
sputterino- and splashing, as we have often seen iu a pot of hasty-pudding when nearly 
cooked. N ear these we found a cave under the side of the mountain, from which 'TT'as 
ruuuing a stream of clear but very hot water. At regular intervals the steam was 
puffing out. For some time we had been bearing a noise as of distant artillery, and 
soon we fonncl the cause. Some distance above the level of the river we found tho cra-
ter of a mud-volcano, 40 feet over at its mouth. It grew smaller until at the depth of 
30 feet, when it again enlarged. At intervals a volume of.mud and steam was thrown 
up with tremenclous power and noise. It was impossible to stand near, and one of the . 
party, Mr. Hedges, paid for his temerity in venturing too close by being thrown Lack-
ward down the hill. A short time before our visit mud had been thrown two or three 
hundred feet high, as shown by the trees in the vicinity. Not far from this we found 
our first geyser. When discovered it was throwing water 30 or 40 feet high. The 
crater was fnnnel-shaped, and 75 by 35 feet at its mouth. vVe stayed itnu watchecl it 
oue day. vVitl1out warning it sndclenly ceased to spout, and the water commenced 
sinking until it hacl g,one down 30 foet or more. It then graduaUy commenced risiug 
again, ancl three times during the day threw up wat.er 30 or 40 feet. 
The next day we recrossed the river arid succeeded in reaching the lake, and camped 
on the· lower end. The fi shing, which had been good aU the way up the river, provc(l 
remarkably so in the lake. Trout from two to four pounds were to be bad for the 
takiu~. Flies proved useless, as the fish had not been eclucatecl up to tliat point. 
Remaming over Sunday, we took up the line of march around t he sout,h side of the 
lake, which took us through a dense ~rowth of pine, filled with fallen timber. The 
third uay's rnarch was over a mountam, and but lit.tle progress was made, the train 
going into camp al>out 2 o'clock. Mr. Everts failed to come into camp, but this oeca,-
sioned no uneasiness, as we had all expected to reach the lake and believed be hatl 
pushed. on to the lake, as he had once before done, and was awaiting our arrival. 
Moving on five miles, we struck an arm of the lake, but found no trace of him. A 
party was sent clown the shore, and two other parties to climb the adjacent monutui11s 
to search for him, and to build fires on them to attract bis attention. Next mornino·' 
no news bciug heard of him, a council was held and the camp moved to tho main lak~' 
ancl search commenced. vi~oronsly, but without, avail. 'l'he fourth night a snow-ston~ 
commenced and cont.inned. for two days, rendering the search during tbat time impos-
sibl e. The situation of the party was l>ccoming precarious; away from the settlements 
no trail, witbont a guide, auu snow covering the ground. Another council was held' 
and it was qetermined that it was best to move toward. the settlements. Mr. Gillett~ 
volunteered to stay and prolong the search, and two soldiers were left with him. 
~lr. Gillette is one of the best mountain-men of the party, and there is hope that he 
may bring some ticlino-s of the mis ing man. On the south encl of the lalrn is a very 
beautiful collection of bot springs and wells; in mauy tho water is so clear that yo;L 
can ee _clown fifty or a hundred feet. The lake is 8,000 feet above the level of tho sen, 
a beanttfnl sheet of water, with numerous islands aucl bays, and will in time be a "Teat 
summ~r resort; for its various inlets, surrounded by the finest mountain scenery,
0
can-
not fail to he very popnlar to the seeker of pleasnre, ,,bile its hin·h elcYation and 
nnmeronf-! medicinal springs will attract the invalid. Its size is al>o~t t.weat;y-two by 
lifteen milt:s. 
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Leaving the lake, we mo,ecl ne~rly west, over s,y,eral high ranges, and camped in 
the snow amicl the mountains. Next <lay, about noon, we struck the Fire Hole RiYer, 
ancl campecl in Burnt Hole Valley. This is the most remarka,hleYalleywofound. Hot 
springs are almost innumerable. Geysers were spouting in such size and 1mmber as to 
startle all, and are beyond description. Enormous colnmns of bot ~..-a ter and steam 
were thrown into the air with a velocity 11ml noise tmly amazing. ·we classiliecl and 
· named some of them according to size : 
No. 1. The Giant, 7 by 10 feet,throwing a solid column of water from 80 to 120 feeth!gh. 
No. 2. The Giantess, ~Oby 301 tlJrowing a solid colum n aud j ets from 150 to200feetb!gh. 
No. 3. 01<1 Faithful, 7 by 8, irregular in sl.Htpe, a:solid column each hour, 75 feeth1gh. 
No. 4. Bee H ive, 24 by 15 inches, stream mcasurccl :219 feet. 
No. 5. Fan Tail, irreguhtr shape, throwing a double stream GO feet high. 
No. 6 is a beautiful arched spray, called by us the Grotto, with several apertures, 
through which, when qniet, one can easily pass, but when iu action each making so 
many vents for the water and steam. 
Upon going into camp we observed a small hot spring that had apparently built it-
self up about three feet . The water was warm but resting very quietly, aml we cam_ped 
within 200 yar<ls of it. ·while we were eating l>reakfast this spring, w ithont any warmng, 
threw, as if it were the nozzle of au enormous steam-engiue, a stream o:f water into t~e 
air 219 feet, and continued doing so for some time, the.:.·eby euabling us to measure it, 
and then as sn<ldeuly subsided . 
Surrounded by tllese hot spriugs is a beautiful cold spring of tolerably fair water. 
Here we found a beantiful spring or well. Raised around it was a border of pure 
. white, carved as if by the hand of t1 master-workman, the wuter pure. Looking down 
into it, one can see the si<les white and clear as alabaster, ancl cn.rved iu every con-
ceivable sliape, down, down, until the eye t.ires in penetrating. 
Standing and looking down into the steam aud vapor of Uie crater of the Giantess, 
with the sun upon our back, the shadow is surrounde<l by a beautiful rainbow; and, IJy 
getting the proper angle, the rainbow, surrounding only the bead, gives that balo so 
many painters have vainly tried to give in paintings of the Savior. Standing near the 
fountain when in motion, and tllc sun shining, the c0ene is grandly magniliccut i. ea_ch 
of the broken a.toms of water shinirio- like so many brilliants, wb:ile myriads of ram-
bows are dancing attendance. No w
0
onder, then, that our usually staid and sober com-
panions threw up their hats and shonted with ecstacy at the sight. . 
\Ve bid farnwell to the geysers, little dreaming there were more beyond. Five miles 
below Burnt Hole we fonnd the "Lake of Fire and Brimstone." In tlic vall ey we found 
a lake measuring 450 yards in diameter, gently overflowing, that had built itsel~ 
up b:,r a deposit of ,vhite sub-strata at least 50 feet above t ho plain. This lJo<ly of 
wa~er was steaming hot. Below this was a similar priug, but of smaller <liruen.-i~ns, 
w~J!c lJetween tho two, and a.ppareutly having 110 connection with eitlier, was a spnug 
of ~norm~ns volume flowing into tho Madison, aud is un<louutcdly the ·pring al~:.,n t 
':b1ch Bndgcr was laughed a.t so lllUch when he reported t lrnt it heated the ladJS0!1 
for two wiles below. l:'or some <lista.nce down the river wo fonncl hot spri11gs and •n-
dcuces of volcanic a.ction . Our passage down the river was a little rouglJ, IJnt gcn-
l'rally very- pleasant aud on the eveuaw of the ~;l<l " ·c reach >d the :first raucli on th 
Madison, where we f·onucl :1 paper datcc.i"'~epternber 1st, tlie btest nows from tli • insid' 
world. '_ext day we sent to Virginia for papers, and soon found that the world had 
l>eeu lllOYlllg. 
LIST OF DITCIIES IN l\IONT.A:N".A L.'l TUE 1''ALL OF 1869. 
Fu1'niBhed by ..dug. Steitz, M. E., of Ilelena, Jfonta11a. 
I 
I .<£.; 
Own rs. Location. t , ,.::! 
_!_ __ ,s·s 
llL.\ c11i:1t coi.::,;n·. I I 
[Jm!l1l1·r_-··-··········· ·· · · ·· · · .r tralf& 0 •••• • • •••• -· •• 1 Diamond......... •2,000 
Lt~i'.;:~';;;:," .  ::::::::::::::::::::: :~~;{}:t:1fta~1::~::: ::::::: . ~.~1:l~-~ :~-~~~::::::: 1~ J; ;:~~ 
·!" tlltt· l,;tl' .... ... - ... . •····· ::\llnitt,.:\lar.·hall & •o ... , .. -•w ·ork. · -····· :l} I UlO 
\ 1~1;_'rj1
1,~lrj !~·.•~·:::::::::: :- • •... . , ·ta1 k 'omi,auy........ ... Elllorado. .... .... . !i! , 1, ouo 
·:·····••:•••::•: •;~~itLtt••·······••1
1•ttt:••·•• 1···!ll···~ ··1:·· 
I I 40 . i ,:.l!l ! :?3;, 
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List of cWcltes fa Montana i:i the fall of 1869-Continnecl. 






DEER LODGE COU~TY. 
Rock Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kohn & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pioneer . ......... . 




Keystone... ..... .............. Colonel Thurston ......... · .... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
tk~'~ePeaic·N~."i:::::::::::::: }i~t~ ~-c~(.~~~1~.a.~~::::: ::J~ ::::::::::::: ~ 
Pike's PcakNo.2 .................... do .. ..................... do............ . 3 
f ;1~;ri:'.i :::::::::::::::::::: ?~;~~~??~~~::::::::: : : J~ : : : ~::::::::: I 
~i~1~~~~~:::: :: ::::::::::::: :: r~;~}l~~;f:!t: :::: ::: :~:1a1!~~~~~ :: : :::::: J 
rtI~i:t:::::::: ~::::: :: ::::: ~~lti 1~gi~~~:::::::::: : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : i 
Cr:. liforni[t ..................... Thol'·uton & Preston . ..... French Gulch.... . 5 
~~~:~s~:~~ ::::::::::::::::: ::: fv°~~!.~gt toe.~::::::::::::: :J~ ::::::: :::::: ~ 
lluosc Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lebeau & Co .... . ............. do . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Mi!ICreek .... ............... . P.Golden&Co ........... Mill Creek ........ 2 
Mim1< ·sota . .................. Harris & Co .............. German Bar...... 15 
Beefstraight . ................. .... ..... ........... ... ......... do ............ . 
G e nn ,111 Gulch ................ Stone & Co ................... do ............ . 
mtc~:;~t:: ·.:::::::::::::::::: · ~· si;~~i>::::::::: :. : : : : : : mt:~:L::::::: 
Humphrey & Allison .......... Humphrey & Allison ..... l3utto ............ . 
~oycs ... : ..................... John Noyes ......... .. ........ do ..... .. ... . . . 
Si lYcr now aml Roeker........ Vanderberg & Co ......... Rocker . ...... .... . 
Divide Crook No. 1 ............ L. J,,,.. Bamal'd & Co ....... Silvel' Bow ....... . 
lJiYi-leCrcek No.2 ................ .. do ....................... do .... ........ . 
Chin a. Ditches, 2... ....... ..... Ci1inese ..... .. ................ do . ........... . 
Orn Fino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Morely & Co ...... . . . ... . .... . do ..... . ...... . 
Eight Milo.................... Bob Linder & Co.......... Lincoln .......... . 
S tonewall .. ................................... . ..... .......... do . ........... . 
·washington ................... Kelly & Co ............... Washington ..... . 
Dalton . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. Dalton & Co ............... do ............ . 
H enderson ................................................ Hendcn,on ....... . 
g~iw~~,~~:::: :: ::::::: :::::~ f~~ft;~~.r~~.::: :: : ::: :: : g:;;b~~t~~~. :::::: 
Cariboo ............................. do ....................... do ............ . 
California ..................... Jackson & Co............. J efferson ......... . 
---- ........ . ........ ... . .. ....................... .... do ........... . 
McLellan ................ ..... ........... . ................. McLellan ........ . 
Standifer ...................... Wilson & Co....... ...... . Standifer ........ . 
Miner's ..................................... , ............. Elk Creek ....... . 
Prairie Bar .................... F1·ederickson &, Co . ...... . Prairie .. .... ..... . 
Uncle Ben............. . ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Uncle Ben ....... . 





























100 ], 000 
700 10, coo 
700 10,000 
450 13. 000 
400 1; 000 




300 ;;. 000 
600 10·, 000 
800 :w, 000 
500 4,000 
200 1,500 






500 40, coo 
300 2. 000 
300 8,000 
500 10, 000 
500 6,000 
800 40, OOG 
500 4,000 
1,000 JO, 000 
400 40,000 
300 5, 000 
400 7,000 
500 10,000 
500 12, 000 
500 12,000 
500 40,000 
300 3, ooc 
500 5,000 
3C. O 3, coo 












Big Helena. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Truett & .A. tchison. . . . . . . . Last Chance ..... . 
YawYa·w ........................... do ....................... do ............ . 





---- ..... . ........... .. .. ...... . . ................. . .. . do ............ . 
Divide ........................ Ralls & Co . ............... Quartz Gulch .... . 
5 
4 
¥~!fft~:::::: ·:::::::::::: ~::::: . t~Yii~ ~ ~~~~::: ~::::::::: ¥f ,{i~r:~~: ~:::::: 
Gravelly Range . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . E. M. Dumply............. Gmvoily Range .. . 
Park . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J. S. Hutcbiuson . . . . . . . . . . Park ............. . 
W;!~~{hn~~:::::: :::::: ::::: ::: N/~~{1i&B~~ Ditch ·c~·:: :: : ·1i1:e~~ii·:i3·a:;: :::::: 
Ccutral. ...................... . T[ty!or, Thompson & Co ....... do ............ . 



















50 2, coo 
400 15,000 
600 16,000 
~00 15,000 . 
100 6,000 
50 I 4,000 
260 30,000 
1,100 . 48, 000 
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CHAPTER VI. 
UTAH. 
The past year witnessed a sudden and extensive development of min-
ing in this Territory. As long ago as 18G3 General P. Edward Ooun~r? 
in colilmancl of the California volunteers, discovered veins of argeut1t-
erous lead and other silver ores in Little Cottonwood Cailon, soutliea t 
of Salt Lake City, and near Stockton, forty miles southwest; and gol<l 
placers of moderate richness were opeued in Brigham Oaiion. ~rlie op-
position of the Mormon ~utborities, tlie cost of transportation, and tlle 
difficulty experienced in the treatment of the 11 base-metal" ores, caused 
the earlier mining enterprises of Utah to languish and fail. In 1868 and. 
1869, I found no rniues in productive operation excepting the placers of 
Brigham Canon, wlJich were worked on a small scafo, and are said to ha-,e 
yielded during the past three years between $600,000 and $1,000,000. 
Iu 1869, however, a, few parties were preparing to take advantage of 
the facilities offered by the railroad; an<l experimeHts of a metallur-
gical character were in progress at Salt Lake City. It was the de,·e~op-
ment of the Emma mine which gave the needed impetus to enterpn::-e 
of this kind; and t,he summer of 1870 effected a great chauge iu the 
condition and prospects of Utah mines. The opposition of the l\Iormon 
authorities has apparently been withdrawn. lncleed, one reaso_n, 
sllrewdly given me by Mr. Brigham Young, three years a,go, for d1 '· 
cuuragiug the attempts of his people to engage iu mining, has now 
cea. ed to exist. During the infancy of the .Mormon settlements, he 
said, and while the very existence of the community depended upon 
agriculture, he professed to (lread the diversion of industry from the 
great work of reclaiming the desert soil. He might well I.lave gnot?d 
th' ca e of Captain John Smith and the colouy at Jamestown, Y1r-
gi11ia, a~ an instance of the folly of sucll a course; only, in_tlrnt ca ·e, 
after the colonists lrnd wasted the season in <lig·giug· gold dn ·t, 
n ~crl '~t!ng meanwhile to plant their crops, and had sent their llip-lo~~<l 
ot :ln?m~ trea ur to Eugland, they had nothiog to comfort them m 
th ir famme but the tidin gs that their precious cargo was not gold at 
all but g1~ttering mim1i, (an<l possibly pyrites;) whereas the mineral re-
, LU'C ' of tah are not a vaiu dream. But agriculture wa. to the 
Mormon not ?nly the means of supporting life; it wa a :onrce ~f 
r _a comm rcial profit. Far into the miniu o· districts of other Tern-
tor~ w nt the :\foemon tradino--trains, carrying grain aud vegetabl \': 
w~11l' th ndle proce , ion of imrnioTant aero ·s the coutiaent pa_itl 
tnbut u th· way to th farm -'rs of alt Lake. A thil'd reason for d1:-
1il· ~ mi~1in<r on th part of th r-'liffiou, authorities may haYe b ,en 
tu f )ar ot · 11tact with outnnml> •ring Gentile .. 
lJ · mpl tiou of rnilway ·onnecti011.' with the Ea. t and '\Ye. t ha' 
t? all ~ ·h, 11g <1 th , itnation. Th ?ilorm n.' ar 110 long-er comm 'l'· 
·1ally 1 ·olat <1 • th' · luw lo:t tb ir control of interior traffic · th' mar-
k 't ·l :_ ~ ~m_Hl of a miuing populati n i.' welcome to them in a l>n ·i-
11 · ·: I>_ mt f v1<·"~; their aoTi ·nl nr<' a11<l their population are too w ,11 
·.tahh.·h •<1 t > b m <1a11gt•r from th, n<'W i1Hln try · the · cnn 11 long- •t· 
h ·1p h m: ,in,: if tb ,Y wonl<l; and finally, th y Lav to a cou:id ,ra_bl 
<•.·t ·n c·ano-h h pre vaili11 11• f ,. r a11,l are locati11°· and 1n·o:1wctrn~ 
l ·11°·' witu truly '•util Z .;1, ::.\fr. 'Ollllg' i. i-;aid to I • en ·unrarYilJ~ 
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the moYement; and the party in his church hostile to him is vigorously 
engaged in furthering all milliug- enterprises. · 
I intend to present iu my report for uext year the results of a carefnl 
reconnaissance of tllese uew and productive districts; and I shall con-
tent myself at present with brief general observations. I am under 
obligations to M:e.ssrs. Eli B. Kelsey, Ellsworth Daggett, and othed 
for interesting information on Reveral poiuts. 
The follmving aceonut of different districts was furnished in Decem-
ber, 1870, by l\Ir. Kelsey: 
The minerals consist mostly of the bage met,als, of which lead. is the chief, carrying 
silver, and h1 some cases goM, in qnautities varying from it few ounces to one hu11Llre'd 
ancl fifty ounces of the form er metal to the ton. Valu:1blc discoveries have been rnade 
of chlorides and. "horn-silver" ofsnrprising riclmess, varying in actnal assay valne from 
$500 to $27,000 per ton. Assays have been had from tbe ore taken from the Silveropolis 
mine in East Canyon, owned and worketl by Messrs. vValkcr Brothers and others, of 
$.20,000 per ton. Sllipments of n, nnmber of car-loads of ore have been matlc from tl..lis 
mine that yielded a uet return of $6,666 per car-load of ten tons. 
Ore has been taken from tbe Shamrock mine in East Caiion, that assa.yed as high 
as $27,000 per ton. This mine is owned and worke<l by Mr. ·wmiam M. Fliess, Mr. 
William C. H.odgers, mercbauts of New York City, Mr. W. S. Godbe, of Salt La,ke City, 
and. others. Shipments have been made from this mine which have giYen retnrns of 
from $1,800 to $5,600 per ton. I speak of these two mines as an evidence that, altliongh 
nine-tenths of the miHeral veins yet prospected in Utah show tile base metals,_lead and 
copper, ·we a,re not witlrnut the richer ores. 
History of' the mining-carnps.-The mineral developments iµ Utah are still in their 
infancy, and but few mining-camps have as yet been establisbetl. The following dis-
tricts are fnlly organized aml in a very prosperous cornlition : 
The" 1\;Iountain Lake" district, of which Little Cottonwood Canon forms the chief 
featnre, lies southeast of S11lt Lake City, antl d.istaut about twentr-five miles from tbe 
terminus of the Utah Central Railroad. 
Tlie :first fully developed rniue in Utah, the "Emma," is in this cafion. In fact, 
the results attained in the development of this rniue gave an impetus to rni.11iug iu 
Utah that smpasses all other efforts made in that direction put toget.ber. At a depth of 
127 feet the prospectors of this wine struck a Jake of minera,l of vast extent, wllich 
now yields a dear profit on shipments made to Swansea, in \,Vales, of near $rnO p er ton. 
Many thousa.nds of tcms of ore (by measurement) are in sight in this mine, undoubt-
edly of equal richness to that now being shipped.. Thero are many mineral lodes now 
being worked in Litt.le Cottonwood. and the alljacent caflons-Big Cottonwood and 
American Fork-which yield ore equal to, and jn some cases far exceeding in value, 
· the ore taken from the Emma mine, bnt in quantity the Emma has no equal in Utah. 
The Union Mi11ing Company, of which General Maxwell is president, vV. S. Godbe 
vice-president, and. H. \V. Lawrence treasurer, own a large number of valuable ledges 
in Little Cottonwood, which they are opening rapidly and very effectually. Mr. Jolin 
Cnmmins, of Salt Lake City, is owner of several Yalnable mines in the same locality. 
\.Vest 1\Iounta,in mining district, of which Bingham Cafion antl its tributaries 
form tho chief featnre, is situated about twenty-five miles southwest of Salt Lake City, 
on the eastern slope of the Oquirrh range of fnonntains. Bingham Caiion has been 
notctl for some years as the only locality i11 Utah Territory where placer-mining 
has prospered. Over $600,000 wortll of gold dust has been solcl to the baukers and 
merchants of Snlt Lake City from this camp within the last three years. vVlien the 
sums carried away and otherwis~ disposed. of by the miners are taken int<; acconnt in 
making up an estimate, the sum-total of the yield in gol<l clnst from Bingham Caflon 
pbcer for tlic last three years will not fall far short of $1,000,000. 
:U1essrs. Taylor & vVooclm:m have enteretl into contracts with the owners of near 
three miles of tho gulch-clai ms of this cailnn, to put on the necessary engiues aud 
pump for the prospecting a.ucl working the bed-rock of the main gulch, which lies 
from Oto 100 foet below the snrface. The best-informetl parties think that th(\ gnlch 
hed-rock of Bingburn Caflon will prove equall y as rich as the famed "Alcler Gnlch" of 
1\Io~1tnna. Messrs. Taylor & \Vooclman have imported and have now· on tho p;ronrnl a 
twent~·-horse engine aud the necessary pumping apparatus ~or exploring the mysteries 
of BiU<Ti1am Caf10n Gulch. 
Me ' r . Heaton, C:tmpbell & Co. are now workiug the bed-rock of this gulch, Hear 
the month of Carr Fork, " ·hich they haYc reacl1ed, aft.er two years' labor aml the 
x1 endit nrc of $15,000, by a long drain-tnnnel. They iuform me that they are anrag-
ing ;·1:2 per day to the haucl, liotwithsmnding the imperfect manuer in which they are 
::it present obliged to work their g-round. They have not, as yet, run a11y side-drifts, 
aucl at present rui e all their dirt by a "·indlass worked by two men. \Vbeu we take 
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iuto consideration the fact that from the "pay-dirt" excavated by one drifter enongh 
f;tllc1 is washed to pay six hands $12 per day ea,ch, or a. total of $i2, abundant evidence 
is given that the gulch of Bingham is very rich in gold. 
The miueral lodes in Bingham Canon and its tributaries are ,ery numerous, con-
tinuous, and well defined. They are mostly found in the igneous formation.. The 
various species of the granite and quartzite rocks characterize the minera1-bearincr 
region of the Vv est Mountain mining district so far as prospected. The belt of igneous 
rocks, or core of the upheaval, traversing Utah from northeast to southwest, is nearly 
twenty miles in width. The granites appea.r at the base of the Wahsatch Range. east 
side of Salt Lake Valley, and disappear near the head of all the northwest forks of 
Bingham Canyon. 
,vhat the experiences of the future ma,y demonstrate no one can tell-" the miner's 
li,qht but seldom going beyoncl the end of his pick." So far, however, as explorations ha Ye 
gone in the various mining-camps now organized in Utah, and in which the chief part 
of the labors expended in prospecting our mineral treasures has been performed, tlrn 
.fact that the richer chlorides, and that mining anomaly'' horn-silver," prevail in the 
lime formations, ha~ been demonstrated. The mineral veins found in the lime forma-
tions are "poclcety" and of uncert~Lin development when compared to those fouml in 
the granite formations. That the richer ores will be found in the lime formations may, 
therefore, be looked for hereafter; but for large, well-defined mineral veins, continn-
ons and of more certain development, we must look to our granite formations. Pockets 
of great extent and richness have been found in the lime formations of Little Cotton-
wood and other localities. There are quite a number of mineral veins now being pros-
pected in Bingham Canon at depths varying from fifty to over three hundred fe~t, 
which show true fissure veins of ·paying ores varying from four to seventeen feet m 
thiclrness. 
Stockton· district.-These camps lie on the western slope of the Oquirrh range of 
monutains-Stockton forty miles, and East Cailon :fifty-fi. ve miles southwest of ~lt 
Lake City. Stockton is probably the oldest camp in Utah. General Connor, ~lien m 
command of tlle Utah expedition of the California volunteers, bestowed the chief part 
of his labors in the development of the minerals of Utah in this locality. Tho g_rcat 
drawbacks experienced by this camp have mainly arisen from the fact that most o_f the 
leclges located had from six to ·twelve sha.reholdors each, who, after years of frmtles 
efforts to develop their mines, scattered to all points of the compass in search of m~au 
to nstain themselves. At the time those explorations were made, it was impos. 1ble 
to make mining a success in Utah, for the following reasons: 
The en t of transportation, before the completion of the Pacific roads, varierl fr~:n 
$300 to $400 per ton to the Atlantic coast, and from $250 to $300 per ton to the ~ac1hc 
coast .. Without the facilities afforded by the great iron highway across t~e cont_rn_c!1t, 
the mm~ral trea ures of Utah would to-day be utterly unavailfible. The 1mpos 1h!ilty 
of secnnng concert of action from the widely scattereu owners and prospector of the 
mineral lodes iu the Stockton district induced a minority of the sl1:1rel10lder to ac~opt 
th• <laugerons expedient of "jnmpin"'" the claims of absentees, thns rendering title. 
to mining iuterests in that iocality 
O 
uncerta.in. However, nnrnerous discoveries of 
~inrral veins, many of which prospect very finely, have been located since the "jump-
rng" of claims, before alluded to, took place, the titles to which are as clear a any m 
tab. 'ew <liscoverie are being made almost daily in this di trict. 
General 'ouuor's faith in the nltimate success of the Stockton di. trict remain. nn-
haken. Ii, is b tter acquainted with the mineral resources of the Territory and ha 
<lon • 1~1or. to_warcl their development tlla.u any other one mau. . 
Opl!11' dtst1:wt.-Ea t Caiion mining carup is le s tllau six months ol<l. In thi. camp 
tho cl1 cov •n •. of the rich chlorides and horn-silver, as aying from , '500 to ."'i7,000 per 
ton, turned the h ad of omo of the oldest miners anLl filled the pocket· of the fort!1-
11at~ on 'S a .. ,~, •11. Ea t Canon abounds with the ba. e metals carrying ,·ilnr rn 
pa.pug <111aut1tic . In those base-metal mines lies tho" back-boue" of the future of 
tblli ·amp. 
Tit 1:intic Valley 11iini11g camps are ·ituated about seventy miles outbwe t of , alt 
Lal·c 'it·. Th ore f th upheaval, tmversiug tah from north ast to outhw • t, 
rnn. t~tr u •h thr Tintic mining di trict, flank on aeh lJand by th lime formation • 
Th n·!or · w' lo ,l· to th Tiu tic di. trict not only for Jarrr continuou and w ·11-defio d 
~1ilwml v •in of 1 a_·e mrtal in th gra.nite formation., h
1
nt th rea. o~al,1 nppo ition 
1: that hy pro_J~rdmn- th lim formation. on ith,r hand, the rich chloride will b• 
fnnn<l a. plrnt1t11l tl1;r.r a ~nth \Vru ct •h Rang or tho w · t ru slop of th qui1'rb 
. ~1111r1•. . a_lnahl<· cl1 · · vn1 ar b ing mad. in tho 'l'iutic ui tri t almo t dail)·· A 
In ·11,l of ~n111 • hrourrh a 1 ad of or from Tintic vi<l 'ntly s •l •ct a without kill, 
the· nopp111" fro111 h , nrf:tc w r~ inr·lnd d. Thi. loa,1 of or , wh n rn. he<l • n~ 
a1npl1·1l at th• work · of ~I' .. r .. Howland • . as ayed ·117 p rt u in ih-cr and :! 
p ·r ,., nt. ln:ul. 
11J ouly t1Jin1r no,v wnutiug t mak, Tin tic one of our ruo t flouri }ling wiuin•• cli -
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tri ct is capital, to enable the miners to prospect their lodes arnl erect smelting furnaces 
for tile working of thei_r ores on the spot, and thus save the heaYJ' freightage now pai<l 
on crude matter to Salt La,ke City. 
Th e l\lonnt Xebo district eighty miles, the Sevier clfo trict two hnuclred miles, south of 
Salt Lake City, and the Meadow Valley dist1·iot two hundred aml forty miles southwest 
of Salt Lakt~ City, are rich in minerals. 
Mr. Kelsey's statements are indorsed by Messrs. Gould & Wood ward, 
Walker Brothers, Kimball & Lawrenc, Godbe & Co., Marshall & Carter, 
and Kahn Brothers, merchants of Salt L ake City, and b,y Vernon H. 
Vaughn, the governor, and 0. H. Hempstead, the United Stat.es attorney 
of the Territory. 
Estbncite of costs of rnining ores in West .1lfountain d-istrict, Salt Lake 
County, Territory of Utah, reported by Eli B. Kelsey, Decembr:r 20, 1870. 
Population of district, 400 souls; wages of first-class miners, $3 per 
d ay; wages of second-class miners, $2 50 per day; wages of surface 
laborers, $2 per day; cost of lumber, $4 per 100 feet; cost of mining 
timber, $6 per cord; cost of common powder, $5 per keg; cost of quick-
silver, 80 cents per pound; cost of freight from Salt Lake City, $15 per 
ton ; cost ·of fuel, wood, $4 per cord; mining cost . per ton of ore, $5 
per ton, (average facilities poor from total want of machinery;) depth 
of mines, from 100 to 400 feet; character of rock, etc., granite, quartzite, 
and hornblende; reduction, smelting a failure as yet-no mills. . 
REl\H .. RKS.-Our mining developments are yet in their infancy. The 
number of mineral veins is very great, with well-defined wall-rocks in 
. all those yet worked. Veins from one foot to fifty feet in thickness. 
The mines in Bingham Canon and its tributaries, . which comprise the 
West Mountain mining district, are mostly base-metal mines, carrying 
from 10 ounces to 150 ounces of silver to the ton of 2,000 pounds. 
There are several mineral veins of gold and silver bearing quartz, none 
of which are developed to any considerable ·extent; one of them, the 
Silesia, gives an average assay of $50 per ton. There are no stamp-
mills in the Territory except one or two small ones in Meadow Valley. 
A great number of quartz-mills are coqtracted for, to be delivered here 
in the spring, mostly for East Canon, Rush Valley, fifty miles southwest 
of Salt Lake City. 
Messrs. Walker Brothers report having shipped during the six months 
ending December 31, 1870, 4,200 tons of galena ores, of an average 
assay Yalue of 35 per cent. of lead and"$182 in silver per ton, the net 
value being $125 per ton. .Almost all of this was from the Emma mine. 
The following are the prices reported in January, 1871, as paid in 
Salt Lake City by California buyers for Utah ores: Ore containing 5.0 
ounces silver and 30 per cent. lead, per ton, $22; 50 ounces silver and 40 
per cent. lead, per ton, $30 60; 50 ounces silver and 50 per cent. lead, 
per ton, ~38; 50 ounces silver and 60 per cent. lead, per ton, $45; 50 
ounces silver and 70 per cent. lead,. per ton, $53; 50 ounces. silver and 
80 per cent. lead, per ton, $61. 
In addition to the above rates, $10 per ton, additional, is paid for 
each 10 ounces of silver over 50 ounces per ton. Every tenth sack of 
011e is crushed and sampled for assay, and the ore is paid for as soon as 
a . ayed. This ore is all shipped to San Francisco and is there smelted, 
and the lead as well as the silver is made a, marketable commodity. 
Almo t all the Utah ores have, however, been, up to the end of 1870, 
shim)ed ea t over the Union Pacific. The amount is given by the San 
Frnuci co Sci!3ntific Press as follows: . 
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January ................ . 
February ............... . 
Marcil .................. . 
April ................... : 
Ma.y ......... ·--~---···· 
June . ................... . 
July .................... . 











September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7:!! 
October.................. 500 
November·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-!l 
December; not ~eceirnd. 
Total ........ - ...... 9,633 
Which must, however, include shipments of ores and matte from Col-
orado, and perhaps Nevada. 
I am ~m1el>ted to Mr. Charles Smit}], of the Emma Silver Mining 
Company, for the following statement of shipments of ore and bullion 
OYer the Utah Central Railroad, from January 13, 1870, to December 31, 
1870. These figures are taken from the way-bill records of the road, 
by courteous permission of D. 0. Calder, esq. 
2,968 tons of ore were shipped east to Chicago, Boston, Newark, 
and New York. 
2, 325 tons of ore were shipped west to San Francisco, Reno, and 
Truckee. 
Total, 5,293 tons of ore. 
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being run in to tap the main shaft, which is down about 200 feet. I send you a speci-
men of the ore. There are other promising locations, as the· North Star, owned Ly 
Bruno & Co., and the ·western State, which takes out some twenty tons weekly. Not 
far off, over the ridge, is Big Cottonwood Cailon. Here the Empire Tunnel Co_mpany 
propose toruu a tunnel in toward Little Cottonwood. Here are also the Wellmgton, 
Theresa, Davenport, and other leads, The general formation is limestone. Mr. C. L. 
Stevenson, who has lately visited the various mining districts, gives me the following 
approximate product of the different mining localities during the month of July. rrhe 
average value of ore exported was about $105 per ton: 
Tons. 
Little Cottonwood ...... _ .......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 314 
Bingham ____ ·----- .................................. ·----- .............. ____ 6 
Pn,rley's Park .. _._ .. ___ .. . ___ ... ____ .. ____ ................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Rush Valley .......... ·----- .. __________ -----·. ____ ...... · ...... _________ . ____ 70 
Deep Creek ... __ ... ___ . _ ......... __ ... _ ....... . _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 10 
Tin tic .. _________ .. ____ . ____ •- ___ . _ . _ . ____ . ___ . ____ . ____ . ___ . __ . _ . _ . __ ... ·- . . . . 30 
Total .......... _ .............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 470 
Smelting works.-Messrs. ,voodhull Brotl.Jers have built a furnace here, and have made 
the first run of this Territory. This run created, naturally, considerable excitement · 
here. The result was a production of 5,000 pounds of lmlliou in thirty-sis: hours. This 
assays about $500 to the ton in silver. The met.al was hauled to town, and stocked np 
in front of the Elephant store, where it attracted large numbers of people who were 
curious to see the pioneer bars of Utah. The Wooclhnll Works are capable of workiug 
about ten tons daily. Mr. Milton Robbins is about to put up smelting works. He will 
have the able assistance of Mr. Charles 0. Ruegar, who will take the active ma~age-
ment and the construction of the furnaces in hand. Mr. Rnegar has studied in Ger-
many, and1has spent considerable time among the mines of California. He appears to 
be well fitted for his work. Mr. Leopold Balbach, a consin of the Bal bach Brothers, of 
Newark, New J ersey, bas been visiting the mines of Utah, and was so impressed with 
their extent and richness tha,t he telegraphed to parties East (he tells me) that he 
thinks best to erect smelting works in the valley, and these are to be put up. Thero 
are others here who engage in buying ores, and the mines arc attracting persons from 
different quarters. There seems to be every reason to snppose that Utah contains val-
uablv mineral deposits, and prob;.1,bly these will be developed quite extensively hence-
forth. 
The facts seem to be that the most productive mines working up to 
the close of 1870 are masses or" stock-works" of argentiferous galena 
in limestone; that the business of mining and reducing or shipj>ing the 
ores is one that requires consi<.lerable capital; and that the al.nm<.lance 
of supplies, cheapness of labor, and facility of transportation render this a 
highly inviting field for operations on a large scale. Tl.tat the sanguine 
expectations of the owners of thousands of locations will be fnlfilled, it 
would be foolish to predict; but it cannot be denied t.hat the actual 
progress already made, and the fayorable economic conditions attenuing 
the new industry, give unusually good ground, even for· speculative 
anticipations. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
ARIZONA. 
The present chapter is based chiefly upon the notes of Mr. A. Eilers, my 
deputy, who has also arranged and edited the matedal contained in it 
· from other sources. Besides those citizens to whom Mr. Eilers ackno~l-
edges in these pages his indebtedness for valuable assistance, thank 
are due in an especial manner to Hon. Riel.lard 0. McCormick, delegate 
of the Territory in Congress, who contrilmted in many ways, incl~1~1ing 
advice, information, time, personal exertions, and money, to famhtate 
tlle examinations which Mr. Eilers was charg0d to make. Without the 
influential and energetic support of Mr. McCormick, and, I should_ add, 
of Hon. A. P. K. Safford, the public-spirited governor of the Temto~r, 
it woulu have been vain to attempt so laborious and perilous a task mth 
the time and means at my disposal. , . 
The act of February 24, 1863, creating the Territory of Arizona 
describes it as comprising all the United ~tates lands west of the ?ne 
lmrn.1recl and ninth degree of longitude to the California line, wb_1ch, 
before that time, had belonged to the Territory of New Mexico. S~nce 
tllen the portion of Pah-Ute County lying west of the Colorado River 
has been ceded to Nevada, but at the present writing it has not been 
legally accepted by that State, and the inhabitants are in favor of 
reunion with Arizona. Presuming, however, this cession to be an 
accomplished fact, the present boundaries of the Territory'are as follows: 
On the east, the one hundred and ninth meridian of longitude; on tbe 
west, . the Oolora.do Ri-ver, except above the big bend of that river, where 
the one hundred and fourteenth meridian of longitude forms the we 'te~n 
line; on the north, the thirty-seventh parallel of north latitude; on tlle 
south, the boundary line between the United States and Mexico_. 
. _The total area of the Territory is given as 10~,120 squa.re mile . It 
Jom 011 the west California and Nevada~ on Che north Nevada and 
Utah; on the east New Mexico; and 011 the south the State of Sonora 
of the Mexican republie. . 
Arizona i divided in+;o five counties Yuma arnl Pima in the soutltern 
a.nc.1 Pah-Ute, lV.Ioha,ve, and Yavapai in' the northern auu middle portion 
of the Territory. Yavapai is by far the largest county, and its uortlJeru 
au 1. a tern_ part are almost unknown at the present time. l!ro -
P ·tmo· p~rtw . have, from time to time, Yentnred to enter the e re 0 '10Il 
~nt were_ mnriably driven back by the ho 'tile Indians before penetr8;t-
rng_ far. rnto the interior, and Government. expeditions llave only m 
a i~w rn,'tauc penetrated •mall belts of that domain. The whol 
Ya~t T "rritory of rizona i · drain d by one ingle river and it t~ibn-
tan .. ' th' 1olora<lo of the W t. Thi. river js formed by th Jtmc-
ti. 11 _ f t~ 1_r,en and rand River , which join in the outheru part 
o~ ·1h Inn 01·y and 1·i , th one in the Rocky Monntaiu a h rt 
<h.'tan ·' 11 rth f th U-r- t outh Pa.· the oth r in the i\Iid<ll ark 
of I lor· <l T rrit r ' . r 11 'olorado' iY r althon rrh it <lrain, an 
1 ' t, • 1· :11 r_m ~t. • ar a au . , · 'nc1: a ,a. t body of ·w" t r to the Gulf ot . a 1-
f rnrn 1 · ul. - 1mv10-a I for a di. t, nc • of about :fi hundr d mil · • 
a11 d_ h ·r · uly f r oat.· <lrawiug •r Ii le wat r. I ha a , 1'.\" 
rnp1<l. 'UlT •11 an l arri, al uo- Iaro· ma f h , ft mat rh 1 
tlm f rm tll 1' •· t r p rtiou f it bank fr m it mouth t th 
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Black Cauon and those of its tributaries in the Territories above. Thus 
tbe na\·igable channel is often clrnnged e11tirely in a sfogle uight, and 
the greatest care is required to run steamboc1ts on it snccessfnlly. Broad 
strips of bottom-land 8kil't its lower part on both ba11ks, with the e:s:cep-
tion of a few miles, where rnonntaill ranges, such a8 tlrn ~Ionument 
l\Iountains and the Needles, approach to the water's edge. 
The principal tributaries of the Colorado, in Arizona, are tbe Colorado 
Chiquito or Flax HiYer, the Diamond River, Bill ,villiams' Fork, into 
which the Santa l\faria Rirnr empties, and the Gila, with its affluents, 
the Rio Salinas, Rio Verde, the Sau Carlos, and San Pedro. The Santa 
Cruz from the south, and _the Agua Frio and Hassayampa Rivers from 
the uorth, sink in tue dry plains before they reach the Gila. 
The climate of the Territory is like neither that of the Atlantic States 
nor that of the Pacific coast, but rather stands between the two, exhib-
iting peculiarities of both. While in tile portion south of the Gila 
River and along tlle trough of the Colorado River a.n excessively hot 
and dry atmosphere pren1,ils, relieved only by the semi-annual showers 
of January and July, the middle and northeastern parts of Arizona 
enjoy a, climate very similar to that of the South Atlantic States. As. 
a natnral consequence, the vegetation of Southern and Westem Arizona 
is scanty anu. limited to ~1 few genern, such as cactus, aloe, artemisia-,. 
palo verde, iron-wootl, an<l mesquite, which can sustain themselYes on a 
1mrched soil and under tlie rays of an almost tropical sun. The bot-
tom-lands of the rivers are, of course, an exception to this, the increased 
moisture and richer soil supporting- liere a luxmious growth of cotton-
wood, willow, mesquite, arrow-weed, arnl many different kinds of nutri-
. tious grasses. The middle and northeastern portions of Arizona are· 
made up of elevated ph1teaus and an extensive _system of mountain 
ranges, an<l. here a more Yaried vegetation prevails. The heat is here 
never oppressive, and even during the hottest snmrner months the ther-
mometer does not rise any higher than in the Blue Ridge iu the South-
ern States. Greater inoistnre in the atmosphere stimulates the growth 
of magnificent pine and cedar forcst:s, n,11(1 the soil is ever,Y,, here covered 
with beantiful flowers and nutritious grasses. ..A .. 8h, walnut, cherry, 
willow, cotton-woo<l, and many other forest-trees grow along the course 
of the streams, and larg0 oak-trees are seen on the Yery tops of some 
of the highest mountains iii tbe Sierra Prieta. 
The agl'icultul'al resources of Al'izona have been underrated.. It is-
trne, the greater portion of the " Gadsden purchase" is made up of 
sterile waRte; of great,, sandy plains, and. '' mal pais" plateaus, in which 
the" Lost ~fonntain" ranges cau be seen days before the trave1er is able, 
to reach thrrn. Bnt even here the valleys of the Colorado, the Gila, 
the Santa Cmz, San Pedro, Ariva:nm, and San Simon contain thousands 
of acres of the most fertile l)Ottom-1ands, which need only irrigation to 
make them yi<•ld abundant harvests. This bas been demonstrated in 
the present generation by_ the settlers of the Gila, iu the neighborhood 
of Fl~rence a1!d. ~<lams,~1lle, and those of t~ie Salt River Valley, at 
Phcemx an<l vicunty, ris 1t was proved. centuries ago by the aborigines 
of that conn try-11ow an extinct race. Indeed, the remnants and 
monuments of that former civilization are so abun<lant all over Arizona 
as to leave no doubt that all thi. va t region was ouce thickly inhabited 
b,,T an indu trious and tllriving agricultural people. The Pima Indians 
liYing at pre ent upon their laro·e reservation near the mouth of thJ 
Salt River ancl riloHg both banks of the Gila above that point, claim 
that the _gre~t" c~. as," and the large irrigating canals, unmistakable evi-
dence of ,vlnch, till abounds all over the Territory, were constructed oy 
H. Ex. 10--15 
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their forefathers, the Aztecs, and that, tbey themselves nre the onl~ 
tribe left which trnces its descent back to that on·ce powerful peop!t. 
All the agricultural products of Southern Oa1iforuia, au<l Northern 
:;\frxico, Indian corn, wheat, barley, oats, grapes, figs, oranges, lemon.-. 
sweet potatoes, ·tomatoes, tobacco, the e:astor-berrn, etc., thriYe in thi.-
sonthern portion of Arizona, wl.Jere-ver the land can be irrigated. All(l 
as to grazing lands, there are mi1Uous of acres covered with the be:t 
grasses, in many detached parts of the " Gadsclen purchase," especially 
in the southeastern corner of that portiou of Arizona ; c.l,.ll(l that conntr,r 
,Toulu. be co,ered with cattle-rant'bes to-day, as it has been ,,..hen fir:t 
settled by Mexicans one lnmdred years ngo, were it not for the sanig-e 
.A.pache and the insufficient protection which the Government acconl· 
to the settlers. 
Middle and Eastern Arizona contain much more arable land tbau the 
'' Gadsden purchase;'' but only the different valleys ·in the vicinit~- of 
Prescott are now occnpied1 by white sPttlers. Prominent amoug these 
are the Val de Chino, vVahwt Grom, \Villiamson's, People~s, Kirkland\ 
8lrnll, Thompson's, and Agua Frio Valleys, the two first aloue witll m~ 
area little less tlian 1,000,000 acres. Here all the cere:ils and rnots 01 
tlle .Northern Atlantic States are grown, but the high elenttion of thi~ I 
part of Arizona, its ruomitainous character alld the late frosts in the 
spring, as well as tl10se in the early faII, freqnentl:v endanger the crow. 
On the other ltand7 this region is well supplied with moisture, 1wt alo11e 
during the winter months, when much snow falls, withont, howenr, 
remaining longer than a few days in the T"alieys, but also duriug t~e 
months of July and August, when copions and rapid dischargn, of ram 
occur, filling all the mountain streams, and saturating the plaimi. A:_ 
a grazing country this region cannot be surpassed. A thick gTo\rtlt of 
gmma and bunch-grass eovers the whole couutry, not alone the valley: 
and plai11s, but the very tops of the mountains, giviug to the pine wood: 
of this region the aspect of beautiful natural parks. Of the region <:_a:t 
of Pre1:,cott, between the Rio Verde and its tribntaries and the. ~ew 
-l\frxieo Iine, little is known. Only the reports of military exped1t1011:. 
and proHpecting parties girn a clew to the eharacter aud topog:;raphy ~t 
small portious of the couutry, wl1ile tllc greater part remain, ~o tlw 
llate nnexplore<.1. It iH r(1 ported that many flue valleys exi1:,t m the 
l\Iogollon Ra!ige, the Pinal l\fonutairrn, arnl the Sierra D!anca, and that 
the greatn portion is a good gl'azing country. . Of the extreme nortll-
ern HIHl nortlieastem pmt of Ariw1m nothing ·whatever i:-; know11 th' 
thirt.Y-iif'tlt parnllel b 0 irw tlie no1tliernmost route c-ver travelc,l hr au 
<•.·plo1fog f'xpedition amZi;;s Arizona. £one of tl1e smaller ex1w,litio11. 
l>r,11wlling off from thi:-; ronte pelletrnted far to the north and uorthea.t. 
a11,l W(• k.110\:' fr~m1 tlwm only that the eon11tr,v i:-i a va8t elevated plateau 
m,Hl<' np JH'lll<·11mll,v of cretaecom; rocks, into whieh deep gorges nn<l 
<·:111011 s •~1'<' <·nt hy tlw streams. So11w of the valleys of thisregiou. notnhl · 
t_llo: : <.>f tlH' .~ ~wnjo(.l (•01rntry, arc report<:'<l to hi f<>rtile aU<l to pr~,: 'lit 
c·o1t<.Jt 10~1.· 1'.n-ornhh1 for a 11Tienltnn', while the greater area ot the 
pla~<•,111 1 ·_.yHl to h~· a Hue grazing- c·o1rntry. . 
l\1; 11.'" <l!H<·l'e:it tribes <;t' Indiai1:-; iulial>it the T nitol'V of Arizona a 1ew 
of \' liid1 an• fri<·1ull.~- to the wliit~1 s a11<l live upon r •,·ei·,·atio11.·. while th 
gr<>at,•r 1rnm hn an• mt(•11.·<•lv lio~·t il<·. 
(,!' tli<' fri ·11~lly Indian: thP Pi 1·1:i..;, ancl a ~miall trihc Ii,·i11µ: do.et 
h ' 111 , tli<' . .'.\1:mcopa: hold tl, • fi r :f rank in i111porta11e<' JIOt : 1mu.· 1 
nc·,·ot!I? of 11111111,n ·. h11t ,11:o hPe:. a p tlH'\. ;irp tJ111d1 more ,·n·iliz('(l and 
J>h. ·. l(':J1 Ya: \\"Pl} a· momllv a lH't tP1· da.-.-·, f Indian.· . I !ta ve 111<•111 io H'<I 
lw1i ·,, hat h ·y ·laim tu lJ;! the <li1 •<:t de:t<'IHl:.rnt · of th• .... zt · · ·: n11cl 1 
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a splendh1 physical development of the r ace, as well as t he high sta.tetof 
ci,~ilization tliey had attained wbeu the white veoplc first entered their 
domain, can entitle t,hem to this cfo,tiuction, it must ce1taiu1y be aecol'.(led 
to tliem. Captain Grossmann, the Indian agent for the Pinrns .aud 
l\faricopas, has made tbe bal>its and legeuds of these tribes a, subject :of 
much study a11d research, and I hope tha.t his investigations may yet 
<1eterruine the correctness or fallacy of their assertions. 1'1.te Pjurns awl 
Maricopas 1·aise annnally miich more com, wheat, beans, melons, etc., 
than they ueed for their own s1rnteunuce, rrn<l their stock of horses awl 
·work cattle increases steadily fnrn1 year to year. 'l'hey are the deadl5r 
foes of the Apai;hes, into who:::ie corn~try they make freqncn~ expedi~ion~;~ 
an,l by whom they are much more foared tllau a,re the ::,oh.hers statwu.ecl_ 
in tl13 Territory. 
The Papagos are m10tl~er frienclly tribe, an<l have, like the Pirnas, 
permanent. homes. They Jiye south of the Gila,.aml their Yillages am 
scattered a loug- the liuc of Sonora, in the valleys of the Santa Cruz, 
Solloita, etc. They deYote their energies prtncipally to stock-raisi.ug, .of 
whiell they own large herds. Tiley, too, are continually at war with the 
Apaches and remain the steallfa,·t friends of the whites. 
The l\l~jnxes are ai powerful tribe, livi 11 g- alollg the Colorado Ri-v.er 
above La Paz, their priucipal villages bc"ing Joeatell bct\'reeu the Cl.iem-e-
lmevis Valley and Fort l\fojaYe. Tuey support tlJemselvcs b,v flgri- -
cnltnre like the Pimas, l>nt, cnlti,·~te neitlwr as mtwh uor as good laud 
as the former. Their stoek of working catt le arnl hon;es it-l li1nited, au<l 
thP irrigation of their larnh; is atteuded with much difllcult.r. 'l' be tribe 
it:! physically a, very fii1e one, but Rtauds morally far l>elow_ tlle Pimns. 
'rlie Ynmns: Uocopas, a11<.l Uhemehnevis are three :·mwll tribes lid11g 
npou the Lower Colorado, uone of \Ybic.:h de:-;erve more than mention. 
The Utes ou tlle Upper ColonHlo, tile l\Ioquis and ~fo,,ajoes in North-
ea~tern Arizona, C()mplete the list of friendly Indians. The latter are a 
very important and r ich tribe. 
Of the hostile Irnliant-l iu Arizona, the Apaches are the most powerful 
and dangerous to tlie conntry. 1'1H·y ]Ja,ye alm.1ys been the enemies 
of the l\Jexic.:ans, and their raids iuto that republic often f'Xt<.q1d as far 
sonth as Durango. Up to 1850 tlrny lived at peace witb tbe Americaus, 
bnt i:iince that t ime they haYe waged. a relentless war upon all whites. 
They are not a brave tribe, always aYoiding an open fight, in marked 
distiuction from the lndiaus of the northwestern plains. They in--vari-
ably attack small traveliugpartiesand trains from ambush, and these only 
when there is no possible chance of fail me. 'rheir sole object of attack 
is apparently plumler, and to get this .they murder tllosc iu the way of 
accomplishi11g- theirol~jcct. Theirr::tid, ·, always conducted in small parties 
of geuerally less than one hundred warriors, extend all over the Tenitoi-y 
of Arizona, with the exception of a narrow strip of country along the 
Uolonulo Uiver, and a lmndre<l miles of the Lower Gila . The nation is 
divided iuto several t.ribr~, the Pinal-Apaches, tile Tontos, Uoyoteros, 
and -'- pache :\1.ojaves. The Piual-Apnches Jive in the Pinal l\lonntains, 
Routh west of the }fog-o1lon Hauge; tlrn Toutos on tlie 'fonto Plate,rn , 
hetwE>eu the Agna Frio and Rio Ven1e; the Coyoteros in the sonth rn 
foot-hilh; of the l\logollon ,Ha11ge mid t!Je Sierra lllancn; am1 the Apache-
)1,~javes west of Prei,,eo(t, in the Aztec Hauge, their pi-ineipal rnncherias 
lwing· 011 tht> ~ 'auta l\1aria gi,,er, ,-rhich empties into .Bill Williams's. For!,. 
It is thus seen that the Apaches are distribute1.1 o,'el' the gl'eater portion 
of }Iitlclle a 11 <l Eastern Arizona, and their ro,·i11g hal>its teu<.l still more 
toward hri11g'iu g them into freqnent collision with the white settlers aml 
the peaceable lu<liau.· all over the Tenitory. Tlte,y are very mucµ feared 
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arnl bated. by both whites and Indians, but the frequent rxpedition. 
against C1ern are general1y rather barren of results. It is <lifficnlt to grt 
them to iight a respectable numl>er of armed men, a,U(l ou tlie approal'h 
of the various expeditions organized agaiust them they 1mm almo~t 
inval'ial>ly scattered tbrongh their rnonutain fastnesse1-1, wlJere it is in 
.ya,in to folJow the small bands of .five or ten who remain together. 
Tl!ese Indians have done more to retard the settlement of Arizoua aud 
, the development of her mines than all other causes. As soon as a 
miner's camp ,vas formed within their ·range, they would bo\'er about 
nntil they h~H1 stolen the last of the working-stock and kil1'3tl or drinn 
off the last 011e of the miners. Very few rni11iug-camp& have l>een able 
to outlast this continual danger, and those that barn so far "'itb,'tood 
the Apaches ha,e done so at a fearful cost of property all(l humau life. 
So 1011g; as this trfoe ·is allowed to roam all over A.rizona, it is in nin 
to expect that auy settlements can permanently maintain themseh·es. 
Beside. the Apaches, the Hua.Jpais or Wallapis, living in the Cerbat 
Range, uear the Diamond River, and in part of the Aquarius Range, are 
the only dangerous Indians. This tribe has come iuto the forts durin ()' 
lm;t Rnmmer, professing to ue tired of war, and suing for peace. Sii!ce 
t hen l '.wy ha Ye really been frienflly ; the portion li\~ing in the Aquarn1s 
Hange alone having committed some new- depredations. Should tlley 
· rcmaiu peaceable, some of the most promising mining districts iu the 
Tenitory would be opened. 
GENER.AL GEOLOGY OF .ARIZONA. 
It is not within the pro\'h1ce of this report to ghTe a detailed arnl 
counected description of tbe geology of Arizona; nor were the 11 wan_: 
an<l the time at the disposal of Mr. Eilers, during hiR visit in tlrnt Terri-
tory, sufficieut.ly ample to enable him to make more than a cnn;;ory ex-
m~1i~iatio1_1 o~ the routes traveled o,,er, aud a more extended oue o!' the 
mmrng d1stncts proper. Hh; obsenTatio11s extended from Fort l nma 
over the Gila Hiver route to Maricopa '\Ve11s, and thence to TneR011 f~·om 
Tncsou to the Gila, at A<lnrnsvme and moreuce, thence to the Salt R1\-er 
at _th e upper crossing, to Ca,mp 1'foDowe11. Phmnix, IIasRy:rnipa Calion. 
\V1ckeul>nrg, Camp Date Oreck, Kil'kla11d Valley, Skull Valley, ~>res-
eott, t11e greater part of the Sierra, Prietn from it northern termmn:. 
tlt~ G_nmite_ 1\lountaiu, to its southern extremity, tllc llrn<lt,;haw J\Jo 1111 -
ti1111, 111clrnlrng all tlrn miuiug <fo,trict.' of thi~ range; from Prel'.icott h,Y 
th<• 110rtlwrn or :\loJ·ave road to Ca1111) Tollo·ate theuce tln·on~·h pm'ts of 
I 
' b ? • 
t 1e Aztre all(l Aqnarins Ranges to the Cerlrnt and Blade .:\Ion11t.1m .· . 
tlH•n<·<' to the Uolol'ado HiYer at Fort l\Ioian• all(l <lowu tliat river to Lt 
PHz tl1e1H·e ea,'t to \Vicke11l,nro· and lJaek t~ Tl1C80l l. For other por-
tion.- of the rrl'nito1T uotably ~he com1try alow,· tl1e Great Oaiion of 
] 
,1) • b ] 
t 1<· 1olor,1<lo, tile Colorado C1Jic1nito, a1H..l partH -of the conutr,\- 11ort 1. 
:i11tl. ·:vt <~f the same, I lrnYe fre 1ly n.'c<l the <'XC<'llent n•1rnrt ot 
J>mt •s:01· ("\\'heny; aud for that portion of the c-rnmtrr lying- uorth 
~11l(l <'a:t of Tm:.·011, alo11<,· the li11 • of the thirtY-H"<'OIHl parallel road. 
liat of' 1>1'. 'IhonrnH .AntiR 111. 'l'h • lowe.-t J>Orti<;B of .Arizona 1errito1 ~T · 
topogrnplti<'all - b the n•o-ion ju th YiC'i11ity of th, 111011th of tl11' 
( · ·1 1~· ri ' 7 1 a \~\'<•1· a.- a gl:m ·<· at tlH· lllap and th, riv 'l' :,;y:-;tem of t11 • <·on11-
!1'.\' .-u H'(• to :how. Th• <·1 •Yation a uov tl1, R<'a-1 •Yel Ht Fort 'tuna. 
1•. 1_11 t1 ,: :.!OO lh:t. 1- rn_m lic,r, <'a. t\\ Hr<l au appai·<111tly 1 ,,·<•l c·om1tr)·, !n1 
·1 mg- gTadnall,\· a11<l mip ·1·c·<'})tih Y. Pxten<lH to tlw li11c• of ........ ('\\' i\11•.· a· · 
'l' 111 !hi. plain ri. · · i:olatP1l 111on{1taim; aud mo1rntni11 n111gp.- .-ud1h·nl,-
and'' •~hout that "Ta!l11al ·I •vatio11 whid1 a ,· •ri ,_. of fo t-1.iill · impar 
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to mountains in other countries. No valleys, as generally unders-tood, 
lie between these '' lost mountains," but the level, sandy plain extends 
directly and with nearly the same le,zel from the foot of one monutain 
to tbat of the other. This peculiar configuration of tlle surface is also 
met with on the La Paz and Wickenburg road, and for a considernble 
distance along the road. from Fort Mojave, toward Prescott; also along 
the entire length of the road from Tuscon to Wickenburg and. some dis-
tance north of that town. All the main mountain chains have here a 
uorth west and. southeast trenu, arnl the only exceptions to this general 
direction are furnished by the Black Mountains anu the Oerbat Range, in 
the northwestern corner of the Territory, the axis of tlleir upheaval 
running very nearly north and south. · 
In Middle Arizona, especially in the Prescott country and north of it, 
around the San Francisco Mountain, the surface wears a d.iffereut aspect. 
Tl.te Sierra Prieta and the Aztec Range send foot-hilis out in eYery 
direction, and especially their flanks sink very gradually do:vn to the 
level of the high plateau surrounding the San Francisco Mountain 
toward the northeast and to the mesas sloping toward the Colorn<lo on the 
southwest. The countr.Y here Las attained a cousiderable elevatiou 
above sea-leYel, the town .of Prescott, located in the valley of Grauite 
Creek, near the uorthem terminus of Granite Mountain, being over 
6,000 feet above the sea, wl1ile the 'ronto and San Francisco plateaus to 
, the east and northeast of Prescott reach an altitude of from 8,000 to 
9,000 feet. 1'lrn San Francisco, a grand volcanic cone, is the higllest 
mountain in Arizona, its top towering over 11,000 feet above the sea. 
North and northeast of the Sau Francisco an immense mesa, increasing 
in altitude toward the Navajo country and the Utah line, stretches for 
hundreds of miles. 
The l\fogo1lon Range, in the eastern part of Arizona, presentR tiie 
most marked. exception to the general northwest and southeast direction 
of the mountains. Its axis l'uns very uearly east and west, and joins 
tbe Sierra Blanca, alRo au east and west range, which exteu<ls beyoud 
Atizona into New Mexico. The plains along the Lower Gila are c11 tirely 
made up of Quaternary a,u<l. 'rertia,ry deposits, whicll a.lso form the U-rea.t 
Sonora Desert to tlle south of that stre,un. The fil'st mountains which 
the trayeler meets on his way up the Gila, after leaving the granitoid 
knoll on which Fort Yuma is located, aud tlirough the middle of which, 
siugularly enongh, the Colorado runs at present, are those in the neigh-
borl.too<l of Gila City. Their low foot-hills coutain the gold-plaeers, 
which at one tiwe caused consiuerable excitement, and. have been again 
worked. siuce last summer by a Sau Fran'cisco company. Tlley are six-
teen miles east of Fort Yuma, and appear to be the southem continua,-
t_ion of the Castle Dom<! Range on the 11orth bank of the 1frer, lulYi11g·, 
like the :finit, a northwest and southeast trernl, alld being sepal'ate,.1 
from it by the Gila River and low foot-hills, vYhich on both lxrnks· of the 
riYer are made up of the same materials, namely, granitic rocks and met-
amorphic slatPR, the latter leaui11g against the foot of the more oleYated 
ridge, which is e11tirely cornposeu of s;ycnite. The sla,tes of t.lie foot-
hill~ staud alnwst vertical, and are mnch contorted, contai11i11g- a great 
unmlJer of quartz-lJands, running in all directions. The low hills imme-
diately at the rfrer-lJank are e11tirely .uenuded of gravel, "·hile those~ 
uearer to the main l'i<lge are thickly covered with angular grauitie an<l. 
slate detritus. East of tl1ese ldlls uo more mountains are eucomitered 
~rntil, twcuty-eight miles farther ovel' a large sandy plain, Antelope Peak 
I.' reached. Tlti1-; mountmu rises al)Out 500 fp.et above the leYel of the 
Gila, al.H.l pre ·ents an abrnpt, almost vertical face toward that rirer. lt 
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j:,, entirely made np of a coarse qnartzy conglomerate and of brown rni1'fl· 
ceom; sandstone, \'Illich in nrnn_y places seeins to be metamorphosed am 
l,eeomes jasper-like. No fossils • were ohsern:i:d. At the foot of tli, 
pl't>cipice mentioned al>ove lie 11,.1,rge m~1sses of the conglomerate brokrn 
off from al>0ve all(l scattere(l in aU directious. Nothing· of iutere.-t 
bn1.,1k::; the monotony of the river-bottom and the terraced mesa abore. 
m1til the .Dig Horn Mountains are reaehe1l, which consist of the same 
materials as Antelope Peak, bnt they repose here on a granitic l>asi:. 
:N"ortheast of these mountains, on the opposite side of the river, oecn_r· 
,1 hot i-,pri11g at the. foot of a, series of erupted hills, which is much Y1~-
it1:d by itffali<ls. It is located on Colonel \Voolsey't:1 rancll, an1l is ,w_ll 
ku wu throughout Arizona. Fomteen to sixteen miles east of tin· 
place tlte traveler enters on one of the most extensi ,Te volcanic on•r-
jfows met with in Arizona. It is thirty-five miles broad from west to 
ea:-;t, and extends for a, much greater distance from north to sontb. The 
mutei'ia,1 ts a dark basaltic laYa., which covers the plateau to the depth 
of from 2 to 25 feet. The Gila, River has cut througll this overflow from 
ea:--t to west, and this caiion, as well as several side canons, ac1:os.' 
d1ieh the road leads, afford a fine opportn11ity to stn<ly the fornrntwn. 
lu nc,1rly e,Tery place where the lower edge of the la"rn is expo:ed, a 
thin layer of yel1o,rish white soft sarnlstone is found• mHlerlying it. . 1t 
eoutaius 110 fossils . This sandstone occupies evidently a vast portrnu 
<~f Sontln,esteru Arizoua. I lrnYe found it 011 the plains uorth of the 
S:llt Ri,·e1·, a11d a,lso north of Florence. It is difticnlt to determine the 
kourcc of the enormom, ma8s of ernptivc material which coYers the 
vlain; for although it is certaiuly slightly inclined towanl the sout.hwest, 
au<l several eoues are vi8ible at a distancenorth of the Gila, to wlncll the 
Jav,1, exte111ls, aud iu the neighborhood of which the Lills, too, are cap1w1l 
?·~itlt thick hlyers of theerupte<l material, itis difficult to imagine th_at tlw.,e 
:ffoo<hwonld ~rnye traYeled sixty orneventy-ffre miles without coolrng-, an,l 
tht1 <n-erflow may lrnve come, at least in part, from the southeast, wh"l'C 
in the distance se,·eral crater-shaped mountains arc also visible. The h~rn 
plaiu is hrokt'll in oue place hy several hills, thrnngh a, cafioll o~· ~rllH:h 
tlv road leads, aud where whitii.-;h trnchyte:;;, c011tainiug mnelt ohnne m 
the s<•a1n:4, all(l re(l porphyrie:-; are expo:-;ell to view. On the basalt m_e-
i.;ns, t lw "mal pa.is" of the ;\fexicans, t.h.e Oereits gigunteits, is fouml lll 
al.>ui1<la1H'(', aud in ueautifnl specimens. 
t'o the east the road leaves now t,he river and pa:;;, cs across a penin-
,·nla fornwd hy the Sierra E:-;trflla and the Gila Ri rnr for fort. ·-Hrn 
uLil<'s, ,r li<•rc it reaches tlie l\Imfoopa \Yells. The Sierra Bstrcll,1 <·on• 
.-i~t.- princ·ipa11y of Ryenites, whieh are snuhnrnt and <lark on th<' ont:ide. 
L~okinµ;_ :~t th' ontliue of the cn~~t of a p,lrt of thi:-; rallgc from a <:e~·-
trllu pos1t1011 to tlw ea:-;t ofit it show.' ar-;triki11il·n1 semhlancetoamau..: 
1 l '}'] . . l M 1c:11 •· 11.· 1:-; ealle1l l\1011tczurna':-; Head by the l'iu1a l111.1im1s . 
. ~\l>oYn .MariC'opn \Velis the roa1l strikl'l-) the river again at the 1 i~n: 
yJ!JagP:. II('I'<' the Gila ha:-; fornw<l \Ter:v extPnsiYe lJot.torn-JalJ(l:, wlllcll 
, tn·t<"l1 away to the c·aii011s, wlH'rn the Gila break:-, thrnngh the· Piual 
;ilo1mtc1i11:,a <li.-tcUH'<' of about. thirty-fin, milp:, Al, 'acaton the Tnl' ·un 
route IPaw: th' (}ila in a .-ontlH.>a;t llin·c·tion. The whole.• cfo;tall(: · to 
i hat pl.1c•p tht> ~·on<~ l<'a1ls o,·<'r a lt>,·<•l couutry, co11:istiug of gT,ff(•l :~n.,l 
• :uHl lllP. a ,~·l_ucli 1.· only in a f 'W pbt<·c·s broke11 throng·h by:, ·emt1 
: 111d I orph~-rit I<; t!]'h(•aYal.- , ir,, b •t \\'(.><·11 , 'aC'atm1 n1 d JH11ew:1tn wh r 
111 th( 1•;iuo11 g-1w1: · i.· <•. ·po:,•d IH•:id<•~; .'\"l'Hitl' ;ind at tlH• Pi<·a<'IW a11d 
~1 • p1 i~1~ of tli • 111on11tai11 hoth 1·ornpo.:t·cl ol' a l't'<1di.-h trnchytic 1·c '."· 
•, •· t < l nc·:011 th· IIH·::t i: t? ·a,·l' l', ,·il I, • SPV<•nil PX{p11sin 1110n11tr Ill 
111' 1110 t i111port. 1t o ·, ·l1id1 •t,:, tl1 • 'i •na 'atariua th•• i • ·1, 
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0alitro, arnl the Pinal Hangr, the continnation of which toward tl1e 
isontlt are the 0hil'iea,lmi l\lonntains. The Sierra, C,1tarina consists of 
granite, trachyte, porphyry, basalt, and sa1Hlstoues on its sontheru ex.-
tremity, the latter on1 rlnid by basalt and porphyry. Dr. Antisell thinks 
these ::;andstones arc Dev011ia11, as they rn11l2l'lie the Carbo11iferons lime-
stones appeal'ing farther to the east in the Sierr,L C,ditro. In the ,;-al-
ley of the 8aJJ Pe!lro gyp8eons (cretaceons) rocks underlie the whole 
depre::;sion l>etween tlle Sierra 0atnrina au<l the Sierra 0alitro accord iug-
to the same authority, and these are co,;Tcretl toward the south uear 
the liead of the Sau Pedro by Tertbry gravel couglou1erate. 
Tile Ualitro ;..\lonut:lins am rnadn up pri1wipall;v of a thick red sand-
stone formation capped aln1o~t tlmmghont l>y Carboniferous limestolle., 
wllich iu tul'li is in t-iourn places coveted by trappea,11 rocks. The next 
ra11ge to tho east is the Chil'icalrni .l\Iountaim,, wltich co11sist of granite 
m~erlaid ou its tlauks by the saud:::;tones an<l limestone mentioueu. uefore. 
Between the two last-named motmtains lies the Playa, <le los Piuia~, an 
extensfre plnin, umlcr which the sedimenta1-y strata appearing- on the 
:flanks of the ranges dip from both sides. To the northwest of the 
Chirjcahni 1'1ountaius rist'R the Piifaleno Range, of wl1ich the formrr is 
011ly a southern extension . It is oue of the lougest ranges in Arizona, 
reaehing north,Yest as for as the Rio Vcnle in the Yiciuity of Camp 
J\k Do,Yell. lt is composed of the sa.me materials tliat compose the 
Cllil'icaltui l\fonntairn,, but reaehes a. mri.eh higher elt>vation. 
North of tlrn Gila and Salt Rirnrs aud west of the Verde, the country 
looks ,ery much like tllnt irnmediately ,v()St of '.I1ncson. It is au im-
mt>11se plain, which l'ises to the 11ol'tlieast and north until it reaclles 
the Touto 1>latenn in tlH' first, and the foot-hills of the Sierra Prieta in 
tlte second, direction. 'J'hc motrntains iu the vid11ity of tlte Upper Salt 
River cro::;:-;i11g- consist of grauite, on wliicll rest re<l sand::;to11e aucl 
conrse c011glomerates l1ipping to tl1e west. The same conglomeratrs 
compose the isolate(l hills to the sonth of tho road from · Salt HiYer 
crossi11g to Phrenix, while north of that roa<l appear rnetamorpllic 
slates in the mountains. The plain is here underbia by a, thin layer of 
Roft, gray sandstone, probably tlie same which u11<lerlies tlie basalt oYer-
flow 1neutioncd as occnning oil tlie Gila, Ui \'er. ] 11 Ro11ic of the anosos 
of this plain a, lig·ltt-colored, soft limestone is dsible, m1derl,yiug- the 
sandstone, very similar to that fonnd at 'fncso11, which is rnut:-iidered 
Cretaceous. No fos~ils were noticed in either of these Rtrata. 
Oa the road from Pl1renix to Wickenbmg the road leads continually 
m'er the mesa without striking any of the "lost rnonntaius" Yisible on 
both siu.es at a distance. Tlle mesa is thickly covel'ed with gr;,wel and 
detl'itnR from the m(?nntainR to the north and 11ortheast, and 110 rock in 
place i.· Yisil>le uutil, abont twenty miles south of vVicken burg, the cufion 
of the llassyampa is reached. Here are exposed for the wliole length 
of the caiion proper, about fifteen miles, great mn::;ses of red and gray 
Ha1Hlstone, frequently rnehullOil'!)hosell, and uever exhibiting a distinct 
Htratification. In fact, thh; district has cwidently beeu greatly disturbed, 
as becomes appa,rent,on the road from "\Vickenbtug· to the Vulture mine, 
a11<l al::;o on tlla,t to La Paz, wLere the metaillorphic slates stand ahnostj 
vertieal. 
Diredly northwest of '\.Vickenbnrg, <ffer a lcYrl mrsa and .eighteen 
milt•.· <li,'tant, rise the ~fartiuez or Date Cn1 ok 1\-Iouutaius. They are en-
tirely co111posecl of gnrnite a11u syenite, mnch crossed by dikes of green-
.·tonc-.-late and quartz. F,>llowillg t11e road from Uamp Date Creek to 
Pr<>:c,ott 11orth, an elernte<l tahle-lan<l is erossed, which is elltirely cov-
ered wi~h scorim. It forms the divide betweeu Martinez Creek aud the 
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head-waters of the Santa Maria. Bell's Oauon, a grand cut through 
vast granitic accumulations, which are freqnently·crossed by quartzite 
<.likes, is passed in descending in the valleys to the north, whieh are 
formed by the creeks runuing into the Santa l\laria. These valleys form 
beautiful basins, and are covered with a fertile soil. The geology of 
· tllis region is very interesting, but the party being very weak the imme-
diate viciuity of the trail could not be left on account of the hostile 
Apache-Mojaves, which swarm in these rocky defiles. Tlle great bulk 
of the rocks, bowevever, is granitic, but metamorphic rocks a bound, and 
in one of the valleys large masses of white sandstone standing b;olated in 
the valley, as left b_y erosion, were noticed, and oppo8ite, more than one 
thousand yards distant, the same b eds could be observed forming tlle mnr-
gin of the valley toward the east anu disappearing under the gravel-
covered mesa. Vegetation is llere improdug continua11JT, as the road 
approaches nearer to the Sierra Prieta, and the whole surface rises wry 
rapidly. In the valleys liYe oak, cedar, and a dense chaparral of a 
small bnsh-like oak are met with until at the norLhern base of the 
Granite .Mountain, around wbicl;i. the road leads, the first jm1iper and 
pine forests are met with. The western and uortllern base of the Sierra 
Prieta, tbe northwestern terminus of wlJich is Grauite J\Iountain, is 
flanked by a broncl belt of rnetamorpllic slates, which exteuds west to 
Williarnsou's Valley, the slates standi11g steepest Itearest to the main 
grm1ite ridge. Granite Mountain presents a Yery imposing speetacle. 
Rising 3,000 feet above· tbe ,Talley north of it, its rugged sides are cov-
ered with imrneuse granite bonlders, wllich are piled up in the mo~ t 
picturesque manner. Its greater part is nucovered by yegetation,. but 
on the northern siope the rasines coming down from the central ndge 
are thickly coYered with large pine to the top. Toward. the sontllea~t 
it mus out into tbe pine arnl gl'ass coYerecl Sierra P1fota Ua,ng-e. Tlll · 
range contai11s all the mining- districts in the Yicinity of Preseott, m~d, 
as I slmll refer frequently to it~ geological strncture, I will herP <lis111rn: 
it, s~tying onl~' that it is made np pdncipally of granitie rocks, whieh are 
often cut by dikes of porp!Jyry aml grecm;tonr, a11d flanked by meta-
morphic slates in eYery dil'eetiou. It is ornr 1-,ixty miles long aud ahom 
thirty-five miles wide. To the east arnl north of it 1-,tretch tlH' Tonto 
n1Hl Sau Francisco plateaus, sep,mlted from it by tho Val de Chino a1!<l 
tile .Agua Frio Valley. The Tonto plateau is reported to be un<lPrlarn 
by Jiiuestone and Hfmdstone, and m; it is only part of the great table-
html to the ca:-;t acci<1c11tally cut off from it by the <lc<:ply eroded n~l-
1_'.Y . of tlle Verde, th~ latter is prnlrn uly fonuP<l by the same 1·0,·lrn: !111 
!artlier to the east he. · the gre,1t l\Iogollo11 Range, tbc g<•ology ot w_l11d1 
1: 11ot kunwn. It is the home oi' tho 1110:t da11gt.•rous pol'tion ot tl.ie 
Ap,H·hTp:-; and b,v 1wt ~·<'t bet>11 < xplol'ed imtisf'a<'torily. . 
1~1 .. ortlwm Arizona the seclime11tary strntr mHlerlying tlie rxtem;IYC 
plarn.- a1Hl tahk-land · strPtchi110· nlmo:st m1hrnken from the Uolorado 
J>iY<'l' to .... T<·w Jl<.•xi ·o ancl north into Utah 'r<•nilory ,ire hdterexpo:e<l 
to YiPw tlrnn iu other 1>orl1ow.; oft h • c·o1mtry. Th<; Ol'eat ('ai1011 of th' 
('o]ora<lo ha: h ·en Prod<.•d on•r c; 000 fret dP~'J>, mHl <.>.·po:<'H all t ht•., •di-
111c•11tm:,y Ht.rata of tht> n 1 g-io11<1mn11 o tlw nrHl<·1·lying· µ:rn 11it<·. J>r . ... TPW· 
h~·ny n1 111: admirahl<' 1·,·pmt oil 111P g<•olog_y of tli e rnntc e-·plore<l b~ 
~,1<•nt<•11_m1t l n· ':· pal't,Y in tl1p httt<•r pmt of lc',,7 au<l ~pring of v.,/ .. ·ny,, 
.111 n·lat10u to tin: . t11p<.•1Hlon.· cafio11, au<l th, ·onntry to th• ea. t au<l 
1101't1H•a. t >fit : 
• • 'J hat ym·t ion °1' tlw c·1•11tral plaf Pa11 wl1i1·h liC', w,•st of' tlw Roc·kv )1onntain. vari .. 
!11 ·ll•\atwn fm111 l\000 lo ,/JOO fr •t; 1111'. 111:1ll1•1· 1111 mlll'r n•prP. 1•11ti'ng thl' altitllllc if 
1 nrfnl' • ,·Jwn• rlt-1•ply n111lt·1l. It. avn:l''I' altitu<l • in th• Yi ·iuity of our rout Ill,~-
h' t 1111at •d nt (j LUO f•l!t. 
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"Over this platcan the Color:1<10 former]y flower1 for at least, :five hnnclrcd miles of its 
course, hnt in tlH· lapse of agt'S its rapid cnrrcnt has cut its lrnd down tbrongh all the 
sedirnental':, strala,, and several hnndretl feet into tlte granite base, on which they rest. 
'' For three hnnclre<l m ihls the cut edges of tl!e table-lands rise a,brnpt,1y, often p erpen-
dicularl~-, from tlrn ,,a,t.er's edge, formiug walls from 3,000 to 6,000 feet in height. 
This is the Great l)aflon of the Uoloraclo, the must magnificent gorge, as well as the 
grandest geological section, of which we have any knowledge. 
Section of the Cafion of the Colorado on the high mesa west of the Little Colorado. 
(For height< above the Colorado subtract 1,300 feet from the heights above sea•levei.] 
Names of trata. 
Upper Carboniferous limestone ...... . 
Cross.stratified sandstones .. _ ...... . 
Red calcareous sandstone, with 
gypKUIU, 
I 
Low,er Carboniferous (?)limestone ... 





1--------------1 5,600 feet. 
1- -----------i 4,600 feet, 
Limestones, shales, nnd grits ........ , ____________ __, 
Devonian (?) 
Lim <'Htones, mud, rock~, and sand• 
~tCJLl('S. 
Silurian(?) 
Potijdam Handstone ..•.••••••••.••••. 
Granite ........................... . 
1- --------- ---1 2,300 feet. 
Bed of river 1,300 feet. 
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· "Tbat portion of the table-lands lying between thP- month of tho Virgen and t1w Littlr 
Co1onu1o is composed of o,·er 4,000 f et of sedimentary rocks, representing tile Silurian, 
Devonian, a,nc1 Carboniferous epochs. 
"Tile Silnri :rn and Devoni:m strat:-t are entirely conformable a,mong tllemsolYes anrl 
with i.he Carbouiforoas roeks. They lie nea-rly lrnrizont,all;v upon the granite, formiag 
a, f-;eries of sancbto11cs, limestones, and slrnles ahont two thmrnand feet in tlliclrne~:. 
Tim Carboniferous series consists of over two thons,rnd faet of limesto:1es, Ran,lsto:w.~, 
and gyp~nm, apparently all marine, anc1 often highly fossilife:·ons . The nppi·r r.w:n-
hl'rs of tho latter series form the surface of tho mcs::i,s ,Yest of the Little Colornuo, upon 
which the volcani c gronp of the S:rn Frnncisco Monntains rests as a base. 
"·North of tho Colorado, near the 1IormoiJ towu of Parawaa, it is said tha,t the trno 
Coa,1-ifeasures make tlJ.cir appearance, with workable bedR of coal; but :,rrnt\ of t:ie 
ri,·cr an open sea existed dming th~ ontire Carbonife,.·oas epoch; the 'mountain limP-
stono' appearing, if at all, in the caflon of tlrn Colorarlo, arnl t.hc Coal-Measnres being 
represented h ero, as is the c;1se farther eastward in New :Mes:.ico, by ma~:,;ive be,L, of 
limeRtonc, h oretofore considerec1, as I t,hiuk eno11consly, tho equi valenti:l of tl.Je lower 
Carboniferons or 'mountain limestone.' " · 
'' The strnta composing the plateau bon1eri1w the Grea,t an<l Little Colorados lJ,\' U1eir 
dip form an elongated basin, of wbich the <>Teatest 11iaHwt.er extends from the 21logollon 
1Honutaius nortlnvestcrly into Utah. Tl11~ Great Colorado crosses tllat line w·,uly at 
right augles; the course' of the Little Colorwlo being parallel to aud locally coinc;idcnt 
with it. ~cnr tho western rnar!•·io. of the brLsiu so11w of tb.e older so1liment:1ry strata 
rm· scc11 clipping east,wnrcl, reF;ti~1g on tlrn :fla,iks of the mountaiu ehains, wl.licJi I have 
dc~cribcd as lwnnding t,he pla.tcan in that direction. TJwy lt1~re present i)l)]d escari!-
ment.s towa,rd tbe west, oftener t,hc result of ernsion tlrnn fractarn. They h,n-c en-
<1en U_v heeu e1e,·atecl by tho nphea,v,tl of tl10 plnto11ic i-oclrn npnn which they rest; 
hut as they arc nsnally qnite nnchau)red, the i"'o.eons rocks conld uot then h:we been 
iu H Rtn.tc offnsion, bnt were tlrnmsehros the pfodnets of anterior erupt ions. Thn old-
est Paleozoic rocks are nowhere on onr ronte inclndoc1 in the elevate1l escarp1nl'nts to 
which I have referred; arn1 in the Great Caflou the lower rnemhcrs of t!J3 seril's nre 
seen tlopo ·ited aroutHl allll ahnttiug :-tgainst pi'rnacles an11_ rill~es of grani~r, w:1ic-lt 
seem to he spnrs from tlie Cerbat or Azt,ec l\I:nrntai 1m. Heu cu 1 t n,ppc,trs tll.l t t,JC mo1rn-
tn in chainH wllich bonn<1 the pla,tean on the west, cxiHte11, at leai:;t in embryo, lwt:ore 
11w daw11 of the Pa1cozoic perio<l, n,nd formed a barrinr which, ton, great d(•~-rce l~m-
itcfl tho deposition of the Silurian all(l Devouiau :;trata to the l,a,i,;iu-like area lymg 
eaHt of them." 
'· The same phenomena, r0c1u on the other Ri11e of the platran, near the Rio Gran<1~, 
wl1l're the Carho11iferons strata, :ire nplll'avm1 in many plar;Ps, an(l :trn se ?I to n·st <lJ-
rectly upou tl1e gn1iuite. The absence of tho older rode in lJoth iu stmwei,; is <lonutl,:ss 
dPpC'lHleut npon a ro1t11uon cunse. . 
''As has heea mentioned, it may well ho susiwctecl that some of tho strata co:npo:~ng 
the great pbtean recnr on tho western si!le of t,lw 13lack Jionnt:tins, l,cll1·ath tl1<· frr-
t1'.t:·;ps of tlw H,vnclinal trongh of tbe Co1orn<lo lnu-;i11; a11< l that f1rne1l thPY. form_some 
of ~ :10 porphyrief-l, trachytes, &c., ,vhich characterize the rno1rntaiu cliaws oi that 
1·1·µ;1on. 
"Tl Hi, 'ilmian ancl Devonian sandstones nrc not rccogniznble in :rny of the nwtanl'ir-
ph~ised Ktrnta of tho Pe11i11:-;nlar Siernt, (nor are any of tho rocks of the tahle-lailfl.·, 
l!ll!l'SH, JH•rh:tps, the Carboniforons limef-lLone,) thongh t,hey may ho reprcs ·11t"<l h,v_ the 
:l_ol1atc,l gra11~tes a11d schists. It, is quite possible, thernfim·, th:it tllo scdi1111'nts <lt•nv~tl 
~1-om 1111: <·r1,H1011 of: tlw land <111ri11g the olclc'l' Palevzoic periocls did not c.·t1·wl so far 
rnto th<' o<·t>a11 , wh1cl1 hont,~rc•d it <m the west. 
"In no . .-i11g th<' tal,le-lan<ls 111 n <lirec·tion from sonthwC'st to northeast, or 1warlr in 
i !11:.!i 11 <' or_ tlw _tranf!vcrc dianiet<·r of tho trough fonnecl hy the 1-1trata, I ohtai1lt'tl a 
K<·<·t wn,_ of wln~-h th,· general fratnres are ns follows: Leaving the Lower Color,ulo. 
whi:n· it~ lH'd_ JH lc:ss tl1an COO fuet above 111< sl'a-lewl, w1· c1·ossl'11 ihrct• inonntam 
<"haiii.·. 01 wlll(•h the eastern bases arc•, n•s1wc:tin·I~·, ma11,v lm11:lr •d fr"t hi~li~•r than 
1 lw "°1'· ! t'l'll. \Ylw11 \\'(• harl pasw·c1 the· thil-11 of thc:o ra110· •:-;, at, au <·lr:\':ll j,,u ot neni;l • 
f,,tJr,o ft•d, we fo111l(l our:,;p]v!'s on Lower t'arho11iii•ro118.1-1t~·ata. of whiell t!w nptnrrll'd 
anti h1_' 0 k ·11 t'1l~1· form part of t lH• c:n•.·t of th e mo1111t.ii11s. Th1·y tlll'llCc extend ea t-
w.1;.,~ 1!1 a plat ·at~, havi11.~ a dht i11c-t dip in ilia~ diredio11. 
" J l11 ·. plat 1·a11 1 locall:-,· 1111l<'h hrok,•11 :111tl 1·o v1 ·n•1l hy iloo,h; of lava, whit!! l~nvc 
11owcd fn,m lht: lll!llllllai118 :\'(' l!:11l ]':IA"l'd; :u11l yl'I, rrn111 ('Ollllll:lllding pni11t. _oi Yll'W, 
Y · 1·11 111!1 :-c .' that it had a cl1 ·ti111·t P.·i s te111•p, :,;tn·tl'hi11).{ far away as a mar!!lll to the 
rnonnl:1111 , 111 a 11orthw1·. t •:-ly 1lin•1:tion. It i,; hon11clcd oil th<' Past hy :i wall , ·cral 
hand "I'd f•pf i11 lw.i •ht-in. 111a11y pla1·1·s J1t·rp1•1Hli1·11l :1r, a111l gc1u•rall~-' ahr11pt-forn eel 
h:,. the <·nt 1·dge ol a port 1011 of t ht• ~lid<llc ()arho11iforo11., sc·ri<·:. Jia\"i11~ a. ec·llll 1• l 
ti 1 \":~II. W • fo1111cl our view again li111it1•1l 011 tlw 1·ast bv th< hol<l 1·.-e:irp111 •11t: of th 
~· 1 1' 0 1 a•wllH·t· au,11111~1-h higlwr 111•· a which, with it-; ~alicnt :mgll's, stretd1 ·11 aw.y 
II 1w~111hc1•11 111•r pt•rt1v1· lioth to thl' 11orth:111<l .-011th. 
"'I h 1 "a·• of I hi m,• a !1a an alt itu<le of 11eal'ly 7 000 fi·cf, <lu, in par to a line f 
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upheaval which tr:t,·ernf'<i it, with a trenc1 near]y north-northwest and south-southeast. 
It is cD:n;rn::rnrl ·of the Up ;ier C,Lrk>:iifp.roa; strata; tho later members <:f that fl(mes 
form in'~ the imrfacp-rock or a bmacl belt of conntry ex:tewliug;, from n pomt southeast 
of t!ie San I<'r:rnrisco Mountains', north wes~ across the Colorn;do into Utall." 
"The ,rr0at volcanic veat of tho l:tst-mcntio necl moantain has been opened up 
thron:1;!1 this mesa. nn,l has 1lonhtless breu an important n,;;cnt in its elevation. Ap-
parentl? little d11-irnption lms !wen occasi01wll by it, lmt the :O.omls of lava and. 
hcnps of a.8hes which h:wc been tluown ont of its rn:1ny fines cover ancl conceal the 
underlyin.~ setlimeuta.ry st,rata i11 its vicinity. 
'· The fmrface-rock of tho hig;lt m e,ia dips rnpi.dl,v towartl th o northeast, and forms the 
wesh'rn Hlo1rn of t rn broa,1l val],~y of ernsi'>n tllrono-h whic!t tlrn <lrai1rn2;e of the north-
ern <lcrlivitirs of the iiocrollon :ind San Frnncisco,.,Thlonntains wu.R forinerly earried to 
the Coloi',tclo; and of w!J~h the f-nrf:1co ir-; n 'nv cnt, by tho )-irofountl cha,sms, in tlrn in-
accessible depths of ,v-lli ch ilow Cascad.e River, and tllrongh a part of its cotuse the 
Littlo Colorn<lo. 
"The opp:>site si(lo of this valley is formc<1 by athir,l mesa, wa11, whicl~ nt the cross-
ing of the Little Co1or,ulo is, with the 81ope at its l>ase, at lcar-;t 1,000 feet i11 hcjgbt. 
This mesa is co:nposed of ,leep-refl sandstones, shn le'-, anil conglomerntes, resting con-
formahly 0:1 tlie Upper Carboniforons limestone, m~cr which is a seri<'s of Ynriegated 
rn:irls, with bauds of rna,v;11<'8ia111imesto11c. The l:ittcr series forms iho S!lrface of the 
1:w,;;1, for many miles towarcl tho northea:,;t, :1nd has an aggregate thickness of perhaps 
1.500 feet-. 
"Tho YariPgate<1 mn,rls an:l the nn!lerlyi ng red Rtan,l stonc<i are all re.:.?;n.r :letl as Triassic 
lJy I\Ir. M:nc<rn, lmt tho rnul'ls ·exhib it a rc1w1rkablo lithological i!1entit,.v from top to 
uottom, a1Hl the upper por tio,1 contaius plants of .Jarn-,s ic a!1iuities. \Vithout more 
fossil:, from tlwsc fonnatious it, seems to me a,L ]c:1st <lontbl'nl whether we can draw tl 1e 
linc8 of c1:1ssifieation ns slin,rply as he has <.1out>; aur1 i t wonld even be a li ttle snrpris-
iu.~ if there:. Hhonld ev,,r lie fonn<l gc10tl p:l1 (•011tological eviflenc:.i for the identifica.tiou 
of alt tli6 European subt1ivisio11-; of ille 1\,n:1i:111, Trin,8sic, Jnrnssic, and Clrn,lk, of which 
Lo cla.ia1s to havo (lprnon:-;t.ratc<l the ec-:ir,1encc in t,]fr., vieinity." 
"l pon tho lll<'S:L of i.h c Yi:niegatP<l marls at t]w Jl.loqniR villages rises still another to 
tlH' lwight of SOU or 900 foot, ('.Ompo~e<l of r.onrso yellow sn,ndstmws, green :,;liaks, and 
Ol'!ls of ligu itc-n, gronp of s1r:1ta \Yhich har-; lJeen callet1 Jnrnssic,. lmt. ·which contain 
i1:1prtssiorn, of <licot.yl1,donons kavos, wit,h .A1nmo11iles, U1 ·,11pl1aeci, and I11oceramns of 
Ci.'(ltact''lllS spoC'ies. TheHc fotlsils k:wo 110 roo111 for donht iu reference to the age_ of 
ihe Mtrata wllich conh(,iu them, bnt 1n·ovP them to be Lower Crntn.ceous. 
"Thi,' m<•sa is, geologieal1y nncl puyf.;ically, the liiglwr-;t .,Yliich we actn:1lly passed 
.OV<·r 011 o,1r ronte west of the Rocky Monntains. Near Fort Ddia,ncc~ its fmmmit hn,s 
all altitn<le of rn•arly 8,000 foct. It 8houl<l also be sa,i1l tba,t basin-slrn,pe<l depressions on 
tltii; nws:L coutaiu fre,;h-wa~cr T(')'tiary strata, lJoth east au<1 we:,;t of the great' Di-
Yi,k.' At the ;.fo[]ni~ Yilbgc,;, t,he strata for:niug tlic t:1blc-b:1ds ucgiu to rise ·toward 
t,lic ea.st; au111ie:n Fort Defiance t,hey pla.inl.v show the <listnrlJing inflncnce of the 
llloi-it westerly axis of elevation of 1,he Roc:1-y l\Iomitaiu syi-item . Par1hn· east, to aud 
U",VOlJ(l the Rio Grnude, they nro mncli dis1oca.tetl, ancl tina.lly lose their distinctive 
character iJJ the intricacies of the rnountai11 ranges." 
"In the infrrvn 1 het-,·ccu ForL Ddl:111ce arnl flw Rio Grande is another great volcanic 
mountain-~Ionnt Taylor-(Sau · ifatco) which, like that of Sau Francisco, has bnrst 
tlironglt the SP<limcntary strata all<l poured over them floods of lava,, wllich are as 
fr(·!>h as thongh <'j t'cte<l l>nt. yestenby." 
'' I 11:we sai(l that tlie Lower Cretaceous mesa was the highest of tho table-lands 
":hich we passe<l over, aiHl yet another must be acldetl to the series before my descrip-
tion of il.icm will l>o complete. 
"On onr ronte across the continent, we passed somewhat south of the cf'nter of what 
we mny, 1wrhaps, properly call the basin of the Upper Coloraclo, an<l di,1 not, there-
fi~re, mount qnite to the snrnrnit of its geological seri_es. Going north from ihe Moqnis 
Y1llages, on the Lower Cr.~taceons me:c;:i, our progress was arrestecl by a waut of water 
the snrfacP being ('Verywhere cnt by 11Pep <:,1f10ns, by which it is ,lraiuc<l to excess ' 
ev<1ry rain-tlrnp which falls /in<ling its way im111cc1iately into tho bot.tom of these ra~ 
Yi nes, whc·re it is lnurie<l off 1 o t Ji:• far ckq>er cafiolls of tho Uolorado ;111<1 its laro·er 
trilrntnri<'s. __ BPforn wo 1m:necl hack, bo,:cY<'r,_we hacl approached nearly to the b~se 
of a ,\~all ns111~ ahl'llpt]y 1rnm 1l~e mesa rn wl11ch we stood, to tho height of more than 
1,000 feet. This "·:ill ,vas flR wl11te as dinlk, :m<l reflected the sun1io·l1t like a bank of 
r-;:1ow. It i.'l cvi,l rntly the edge of auo1 bcr an,l higlwr plntean, al)(l nf,parcntly reaches 
to flJP _Great Colora<lo, \\'hen· it cap:,; the' high mesa,' forrning )Jart or the stnpendous 
rnnral face.·, pn•r-;onte<l towanl tho sontll arnl WC8t, which were distinctly visible when 
we hn,l re<·<·<l<'d from th1•m to th<' <lii-ihuH.:c of a lnm,lrcd miles." 
"\Vbat ir-; tho .cl1arac-t<>r of this nppcr mPs:i I l1a<1 no rneaus of detcrminincr at this 
1irrn.>,_m~<l Pvcn now t!wrc ma;,r he some <Jne~tion nbout it; bnt I Jrnvc scarcel,? a donbt 
that It 1,· composed of the l ,pper CrctaceoL1s strata, the equivalent of the' white chalk' 
of Europe." 
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* On the road from Fort Mojave to Prescott very few: sedimentary 
rocks are exposed to view. The slope from the Colorado River to the 
Black Mountains is thickly covered with the detritus from the range, 
and only in the deepest of the dry arroyos running up from the river 
toward the mountains, beds of coarse conglomerate, and in one instauce 
a thin layer of soft, ·gray limestone, are seen in the steep sides. The 
pebbles forming the conglomerate are firmly cemented, and consist_ of 
granites, porphyries, tracltytes, and quartzite. Tlle Black l\Ionntarns 
exhil.Jit the greatest variety of erupted rocks I have ever met with in a. 
single locality. Tl.J.ey are porphyries, trachytes, and basalt, exhibiting 
the most vidd and n ,ried colors imaginable. On the easteru flank of 
• the muge yellowish-grny, soft sandstones occur, which are in places con-
sillerably metamorpl1osed. The valley between this range arnl the fol-
lowiug oue to the east, the Oerbat Monntaius, is fifteeu miles wide, aud 
slopes from either siue toward the middle. It is much bigher than the 
sloping ground west of the . Black Mountains, and entirely ~vitbout 
watnr. The Oerbat Range cousists in its great mass of gnunte and 
syeuite, but porphyries, tracbytes, and trap occur on both :flaulrn. Bast 
of it lies the great Hualpai Valley, higher than the foregoing, an_d 
some twenty miles wide from east to west, while north and south 1t 
stretJhes from the big bend of the Uoloratlo to the Mojave Range. East 
of tlle roau leads over tbe granitic foot-hills of the Aquarius Mountains 
and 0Ye1· a series of low hills and through cailons, all exhibitiug g-ra-
11itic and metamorphic rocks, to the vVillows. Still farther east the 
valley of Fort Rock Springs exhiuits immense 1r1asses of gray :-rnd retl-
dish-browu sandstones, which, in several instances, cap isolated granite 
cones. They have preser,,ed their horizontal position in all these ca es, 
the valley being evidently oue of erosion. These hills present a curious 
aspect, tbeir sides being geut]y sloped for two or tliree hnn<ll'eu fePt 
from the hase, and tlleu, when tlle layers of stnttifi.ed roelc are reaehed, 
n<ldeuly exhibitiug a cap of from 30 to 60 feet in thiclrne 'S, with per-
pendiGnlar edges all around, so that i t is difficult to gain access to tlle 
top. 011 the top of several of these bills arc the remnant::; of old I n<liau 
towns, the last steps to which could evidently not be ascemled except 
uy lad<lers. To the east of this point the road leads entirely oYcr red aucl 
gray ·,rnclstones, forming a surface rapidly ascend ing toward the Aztec 
Ran~e, which is crosse<l by the pass of the same uamc. The cafion 
leatl111g <.lown to the eastern foot of these mom1tains exhibits com'. e-
grni11e<.l gnrnite capped for twelve miles by a, co11ti11non,' thick 1a~·er of 
brnwn sau<btone (lipping to the northeast. Frnm this point to Presco~t 
the roacl leads southeast throuo·h vV1lliH111~011't:; Valley a beantif'nl agn-
cnltural <fo,tritt, exhibiting no
0 
stmtifie<l rocks, a,IHl then over th np-
tm11<'<l eclges of the metamorphic rnck. · f'ormino· the foot-hill nortlnve. t 
of th' ~ 'inm Prieta to Gm11ite fountain a1~d the valley of Unmite 
'n•el· where Prescott is located. 
Th' p;~·ol~gy of th' Yalley of th Great o1orado, from Fort :\fqja~·· 
may he ut<h<"atc•cl ina f•w word.· . Tho ,·e<li111c•utary strata of th• t>lltll' 
YHll_<·.v c: m:i ,·. of Qnnt •rnm-y and Tertiary (t) gni\·c.'Js and cong-Jo111 •rate:, 
Y_mwcl ~n a f<.•,\' lo<·alitiM hy a layer of white, i11fllsoric1l arth a.' in th 
,HI<' c·;111011 , out Inn• ·t of th(• ('lr111J1<'ltt1 1 vis Vall<'Y, Th bottom-land 
·rni. i. t of c·alc·a_l'eon.· :a11<1.· arul <·lay:-,, thP forniPr JH'<•doruinating-. .. 
gt· 'H m1mlwr of 11101111tai11 ·liaiu.· 1-;kirt l>oth hank. of th, ,' tr<•rrm :om'· 
time•: c:0111iug- quit~ up to i a1J<l •ro::i 11 g- it, an<l in a, f ,w -a. ·•.: ruuui11°· 
. • 'I h · r ·11111i111l •r nf t hi 1'1111pt,·r L ]pff in th• first pcr.-on a )Ir. Eil •r. trnn. mitt· 
1l t , w ·, . 1111 in hi, o vu wonl. .-R. "r· H. 
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. para11<'1 to it,. TheRe monntains are compoRed of gmnites, syenitrs, 
_porphyries, trachytes, greeustoues, basi:llt, aud metamorphic slates, Hllll 
most of them conta.in a vast number of rniueral ,-eins. Tbey are quite 
destitnte of wgetation and Yery rugged in outliue, preE-entiug t,he rnm,t 
fantastic sl.J.apes and imparting to tlrn entire landscape, a sollll>er, 
drear:v liue. 
The country intervening between the Gila route on the south and the 
l\Iohave ront,e on the north is crossed bv the road from La Paz to 
·vvickeubnrg. This ro:H], one h1111tlred a~Hl twenty-eight miles long, 
leads oYer a coutinuall.r ri~ing plaiu, whiell is only ill oue place, at the 
so-called ·' Grauite ,va:-.h," broken. by an upheaval of coarse-grained 
granite. The mesa is covered throughout ,Yitl1 tlrn det.ritns from foe. 
mountain chains visible to the north a1Hl nortlwast, and exhibits no 
rock::; in place until the canons and ravines leading to the ffassyampa 
above \VickenlJurg are reacbeu.. Here the same metau1orphic sln,tes and 
q uart,dtes, with occasional porphyries aud basalts, are exposed, which 
are mentioned before as occurring to the south and soutll west of vVick-
enbnrg. 
I have thus encleavore(l to giYe a general outline of the geology of 
the kuown portions of Arizona Territory, well aY'i'~n·e that it wil] require 
Yery extende1l and protracted snrn~ys to defi.uitel,v settle its details and 
their relations to each other over so vast an area. Tbe latter is especially 
difficult from tlie absence of fo1;,Ri]s in most of the exposed sedimentary 
strata, and their extraordinary frequent dislocation and metamorphosis 
by iutrn<led igneous rocks. These exist in the Territory in greater 
abmHlance and variety and I think of more <li:fferent ages than in most 
countries of wllich the geological structure is now known, and it is 
therefore not surprising that they are · so extensively and generally ac-
companied and crossed by veins tontainiug the ores of nearly all the 
useful metals. 
YAVAPAI COUNTY. 
The mining districts of the Sierra Prieta.-The Sierra Prieta hr1s been 
repeate(lly mentioned in the preceding pnges. Tlle chamctel'istics of 
this important rnng-e differ entirely from those of the rnouutain chains 
to the ::;outh, soutlnvest, and west of it. vVl..tile the latter rise suddenly 
ont of the level plaius and mesas like rugged islands ont of au ocea.n, 
smTomHled on all sides, as it were, uy the level sea of saml and gravel 
up to the very foot of their craggy sides. the main granitic axis of the 
Siena Pi-ieta is ou both the northeast and south west slopes flanked l;>y 
a multitnde of low hills stretching away trom the central line of the up-
heaval for many rniles, arnl joining around its northern as we11 as its 
southern terminus. On both these extremities, however, the decline in 
altitndc is much more sudden than along the sides of the range, thus 
forming on tlle northwest Granite lVIountain, a grand mass of granite, 
YiHible for many mlles in all directions, and on the southeast Bradshaw 
1\-Ionntain an equally pracipitons but not <]_uite as rocky elevation. The 
foot-bills on both sides of the chaiu consist of metamorphic slates, which 
are highly iuclined awl fre<1nent1y even vertical. 011 the northwest, 
north, aud 11ortheast these slates course parallel to the main granite 
spine, bnt toward the southeast they impinge on it more and more, and 
part of them eveu form the east side of the Brad.shaw Mountain, aud 
croi,:;.· it.· sontbeastern slope. 
In the 8icna Prieta and its foot-hills a.re located. some of the most 
~mporta11t 1:li11i11°· districts of Arizona. They assume especially higher 
llnportan ·e because in tbese districts the items of wood and ,vater are 
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abundantly provided for-a recommendation which cannot be applied 
to most of the other n.iniug districts of Arizona. A number of creek · 
lrnad in the. Sierra Prieta, the most important of wl1ich are the forks of 
the llas .. :yampa, Lynx, Big Bug, Turkey, vYalnut, and Granite Cre"ki;. 
They fl.ow into the Hassyarn1ia, Agua Frio, aud Verde or San Pranci8co 
Rivers, and in ordinary seasous contain sufficient water the ~·ear aronud 
to nm stamp-mills. For extensive placer-mining, however, they furnil'3lt 
enough water for about half of tl1e year only. 
'l111e wuole main rauge of the Sierra l"'ricta is covered witb timber, 
aml the northeast slope is especially thickly covered with a most bean-
ti1 al pine forest. The valleys and mountain-sides are m·ery,,here cov-
el'ed with a thitk growth of lmnch-grasses, including two kinds of gra-
ma; and the magnificent pines, tl1e mea<low-like surface here aml there 
Yaried IJy irregnlar piles of granitic bou1<1ern, and tbe deep aml 11ai'l'OW 
Yl:11l<'ys of tlle main creeks, impress UllOn the regiou the character of a 
park laid out by nature iu the graudest aml most picturesque style. 
Ha~syamp<i district is situated. on the south west flank of the Sierra. 
Prieta, 011 the two forks of tlte Ilassyarnpa River and l\Iaple Gulch: 
'l'he dit:itrict was first Yisited and organized by prospectors in the Rpring 
of 1864, origi1rnlly to work the placers only, l>ut sul>se<1ne11tly a large 
1mml>er of qnartz veius were discovered and located. At tl1e prrsent 
time few of tlie <1mntz leads in tltis district are worked, but the place~s 
along the sernral affluents of the llassyampa, and those 011 the mam 
strealll fnrnish employment for quite a 11m11l>er of miucn,. The p1aeer-
go1d is <listribute<l eYery,dwre in the (listrict-even ti.Jc heads of tile 
1-;111allt>8t side-Ya Heys and the slightest depressions off the top of the 
mountains containi11g it. 'rhe eal'th and gnwel containing the gol<1 are 
no,vhPre <lN'P, lrnn11y eYer ·more than G feet, and the w1io1e detritn: i: 
(•,·idt•11tly of local origh1, arnl fumislled hy the <.leeornposition of the nn-
<krlying grauitic and metamorphic roGks with tlleir veins. The narrow-
ll<'Hs of the vallt•ys-often 011ly 1~ or 13 feet witle-has prevented placer-
milling 011 a large scale, and the danger from ln<lianR for a small 1rnm-
l>er ot' wllit<:'s collected at an,v one point ha8 ali-io deterre<l ma.Hy from 
followillg- this brauch of 111iui11g. A<'cordiug to the best iuformatio.n I 
<·onl<l obtai11, these placen, pay from $:3 to $0 per hall<l per day-a ywl(l 
wltid1, ill California, woul<l be co1i~it1erel1 quite satisfactory; all{1, in i:o-
late<l ca~e~, ais mn<'h as $~00 pt•r ]iall(l has been obtained. The placn: 
011 the mai11 c1·et•lrn, where wakr is :-1lmudr111t for tlie rocker all(l sl\lil't>-. 
lHP·<'~, 11an•, to a g1·eaf extent, lJ<.•en ,Yorke<l oYer; but at the beau: of 
the yallt•_y~ t hii-i iH not the ca,..,e. Nor will these lliglJcr plaeNR e,·~r he 
a ,yllal>lc for profitabl(' workiug', c•x<·<•pt on a 1-;B1.1ll scale <lming wrntPl', 
a1t(•r tl1e 11wlting of llc1avy Hnows, Ri1uply heeause nu 1mpply of water can 
ht> brought to them, mil<•ss the dirnatie conditions of the eonutry la• 
(•1_1tirply duu1g~•<l. TIH• <lronght <lnri11g last .war wa, Yery :en•n• ai~d 
lu 11 <lerc<l ~va:h1_11°· for goW g-reatl,v, hut the next 1wnso11 it is 1101w<l ~v1ll 
rnah.! up for tl11s, all(l Hen•rnl long; tlnme1-, arc 110w 1111clcr con:truct1011. 
'l'IH; ,1!ll 111 h(•r ~,f qm1rt7, wins in tl;is <li:triet, ns i111l< 1d in en•r,r 011t' in 
th(!• H·na P1wta i: a:to11i:hi11o·J~· large. Only a f 1, • of them, ho,n·,·er. 
l)ave IJ •c•11 pro ·p(•<:t<·<l iu <l(•pth a11<l all of tlw:•w I'<-' ·pa{e<l tlH' nnph•a :int 
f att t lrn t t hP <l<·con1pos •(l quartr, <·mT_ying fr<'<! gold reach<•: only dow1! 
to a :mall dq,th-:.wn<'rally :m to ;o feet-where watn is <·1H·o1111te1·(•(l 
and he 111Hl<·<·om1!<>:<'<l :ulplmre .- of iron c:opp •r, Jnad, mHl r,in<·. ~ l-
tho11 gh tl_H•. • ,m• 111 111•al'l_y all <'a:(•.' g·old-hParin~·, tlH•y l1an·, o far 11ot 
1 ~· ·11 :1v~11la >I<· a: a 0 ·0!<1 01· • for tlw J:u·k .of a dtP:tp prn<·<· ·: !1> lH·ll li-
1·mt • t 11 •111. l\lo ·t of thP Y<'i11.- in thi , di.-tri<'t o<·c:111· in <·itlJPr ·,Yt·11it·. 
'· • ·n ·t u' < r nwtamorphic . lat•:. ...\. thunc, h a.- m •11tion ·d I> 1 r ·: 
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onJy a few of these veins are M present worked, I will enumerate some 
of them in the following as au illnstratiuu of the character of the lodes 
in this di:-:,trict: 
The Chase min is situated on a long hrn on the southeast bank of tbe 
Upper HasRyampa, about ten miles nearly due south from Prescott, 
with which it is connected by a rough mouutain road. The country roek 
here is syenite and greenstoue. The vein is 2} to 5 feet wide, strikes 
nortbem;t and southwest, and dips about 75° northwest. It is opened by 
two shafts on top of the ridge,, from oue of \Ybich a level is ruu uorthea~,t 
toward tbe other, at a depth of 20 feet from tlle surface. The two shafts 
are abont 50 feet apart, but the level has not been cut through be-
ty~·een the t"·o. The Yeiu is also opened by a tunnel 0Yer 200 feet iu 
length, runui11g in on the vein in a southwe8t direction, from tlrn month 
of a n1Yine close to the I1assym11pa. In the shafts, quartz slightly col-
ored yellow by ochreous products of decomposition is met with, and. ju 
the tunnel, striking in on tlle Yein about 400 feet lower, tbe white q~artz 
is filled with tbe snlphuret of inm, often crystallized, and. constituting 
about 3 per cent. of the ore. In the ten-stamp mill erected on t,Le Hass-
yarnpa, less than half a mile from the vein, the decomposed ore is 
reported to have yiel<lrd from $7 to $20 per ton, while tlle concentrated 
sulphmets assayed fl'om $35 to $130 per ton. The above yield of tbe 
decomposed ore is not suffl<-imit to p::i,y for "·orking at this place, and 
the experime11ts made for workiug the sulplmrets proved a failure. The 
mill was th'iwn b,v steam-power, bnt the engine is now remo,rn<l. Tliere 
arn two l.rn,tterie8 of firn 1·evolving iron stamps each, and copper-plates. 
The coueentratiou of the iron pyrites was imperfectly carried ou in a 
Hendy eollcentrator, but tliefr roasting in a curiously-shaped revolving 
wrought-iron cylinder, which was heated from the outside, and the 
arnal;:i;aruation by some m,Yl'lterious electrical process, in a wooden tul>, 
were th<: most amusing· part of the process. It was a total fail nm. Tbis 
property lies in the midst of a spleudid pine forest, as do all the follow-
ing ones in the tlistrict. · 
Tho Lion is a l::irge vei11 in rn~tamorphic slate on l\far)1e Gulch, an affli1-
ent of t lte Ila:-;syampa, tlm.'e-quarters of a, mile al>oYe their confluence, 
aml el,,yru miles from Prrseott. It runs along tlle south side of the 
ridge dividing the Hass,-ya111pa and a fork of l\laple Guleb, and ca11 be 
plaiuly traced for over a mile. It is not opened, except b_y pr0Hpeeti11g 
holes, where it shows a ,Yid th of G to 7 feet. The ore is a pornus quartz, 
filled with hydrated oxi<le of iron, and prospects well, especially a gos-
san like red layel' of about :3 feet fo width in tlie middle of the vein. 
Tlli' ore has yielded 111 an nnastra $28 per ~on, but the vein, beiug 
owned hy poor me1i, without lll<-'a,ns, is not worked now. Higher up the 
hill thi:-; :-mme vein carries decomposed copper ores, red oxide, and green 
a1H1 l>lue carbonates, which show gold when prospected. 
The Oliloride and l\1orui11g Star are t,vo claims on the same vein on 
the opposite banks of tlle Ilassyampa, below the foregoing and ni sl10rt 
<1i.-tanee below Smith's water-wheel aml arrastra. The vein stands 
nearly vel'tical l>etwern grr(•ustoue on oue side and greenstone-slate on 
the othe1·, strikes northea~t aud ~onth \Yest, ·and is 4 to 5 feet wide. The 
conutry-roc·kjn:-;t mentione1l is often very close-grained, and passes into 
~ .. umlt, canyiug- much olfrinr. This mineral is very ii:equently met with 
rn all !h' empted rocks of Arizolla, not aloue disseminated through their 
mass rn c:r.v~tahi, but ::;till more frequently filling small seams rm111ing: 
in all tlircttiou,'. The Yein contains ye11ow sulpliuret of copper in the 
qnartz almrn;t from the vcr,v surface, and it is iu on'c part of the veiu 
quite solid. Brnu tho ·e pieces of quartz wliieh have a dccowposed 
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appearance show s11lpl111rets of iron and eopper wheu broken ._ A qn~n-
1.tity of this ore "Torked at the Ubase Mill is reported to base yielded ~:3~ 
per ton in free gold, and assa_ys of the coueeutrated sulphurets, I am 
assured, han~ yieldrd ornr $JOO to the ton. But if tLis be so, I eam1111 
see ,rlly the min is not worked, for tlie facilities for worki11g: it _clleapl:: 
by tuuuel. arc uncommonly good, a,nd the distance of the vern from t~t 
()base Mill is hardly more tlrnu one mile. · 
'l'l.le Ai:,tor vein, six lmndl'ed yards above Dads's cabin and arrastra. 
higher up on the Hassyarnpa tlrnu the foregoing, stan<l s in greensto~1e. 
It is ouly 011e foot ,ville, strikes northeast aml southwest, and <hp~ 
steeply southeast. The ore is a bigl1ly fenuginous, porous quartz._a 
few tons of which, worked in au arrastra, have yielded from $30 to $,0 
per ton. 
The Brandon, a short distance above the foregoing, is 18 inches wide. 
and strikes northeast and soutlnrcst, as exposed in a small shaft about 
7 feet <lecp. Tlte ore is a fenugfoous hmwycomb quartz in which free 
gold is Yisil>1e. It. JS worked to a, small extent. . 
The SP1iator is a, large quartz min about a mile aboYe DaYis's cabm, 
crossing a ridge on the left bauk of the Ifassyampa. It strikes north-
east aud sonthwest, and dips steeply nori.ln\·est. In a short tuunel 
drin'n i11 on the course of tlie vein near the creek it is G feet wide, and 
contain8 (h.,1ise white ()ltartz filled already a few feet from the: surface 
witll uudecornposed iron pyrites and some ziuc-bleu<l.e. These mineral: 
are very eYeuly distributed through the quartz, a,nd constitute al>on_t iJ 
per cen-t. of tl1e vein-matter. I lloticed many drnses in this Yein wh1_ch 
are coYered with beautiful qnartz crystals. The pyrites are also fre-
quently crystallized. There is 110 free gold visible, but the pyrites are 
l'l'ported. to assay $JO per tou. The Seua,tor is a contact-vein between 
grnnite and greenstone. 
The Presideut aud Victoria are two veim, carrying both very poron. 
brown qual'tz. They are situated at the extreme head of 1\Iapl~ Gulch. 
and lie both in metamorphic slates, striki11g like these northea.:t 
~i11<l Routh west, and dippiug southea~t. The former is opened in pro.·-
pect-11ole.· 3 feet wid.e, the latter frnm 2-to J fret. A few tons from tlrn 
fin;t, ,rnrked m an arrastra, yielded $4:0 per ton . 
The 1 'te1'1iug mine lias l>ecome quite famonH, as mneh on aeconnt of 
the ri<'lrness of the sulplrnrets it contains as from the repea ted failnre 
iu working them. It was disco,Te1·cd in 18GG, and is located 'ix mile.' 
south or Preseott and one mile from the Ua:-;syampa River. It ha' 
-~1m1ge<l hands sewral times, and is at pn•se11t ow11e(l l>y a San Fran-
·1.· ·o couqiauy. It occur in gn1ei1Htoue and metamorphic slaks par-
allel to wt1id1 it ~trike, northeast aud soutllW<.'Ht, ·and dip.· with them to 
tli(• .·onth{•a:-;t. 'l'her, are Yery large crnppiugs of ln·owu-:-;treaked cprnrtz 
<~11 thl' n~rf":H·<•, whith liave yielded iu the mill helongillg to the (·011ipan~ 
l_rom • L, to:''.!~> per ton. The Ycin is 01w11e<l hy an i11c1iue :3 by I> 
j •pt a11cl 11, f<'et deep. The Jnro-est "body of ore wa euconnt ·red 
fr~Hll t lie ._-mfacc_ to a depth of J,t'feet where the <1nartz was lute ·t 
w1<l' atHl fille<l mth iron and copper snlplmrcts the former larg-(•1~' pr -
<lot11in:1 ting·. Thi.· thimney co11tinned of the Hanw size for 100 feet alon!! 
lw ,·trik<• of' th<• win nH' far a.· cxplon•d hut in depth it g-aYC out 
h ·low th · ,n-foo l ,,- ·l, the Yei11-mat'!l'ial ~lown to th, bottom of th 
• haft lJl'ing· .- at• with many quartz :<•ani.· and lumps and full of prrit · '-
J>,~rt of th<· tli_imnPy a hon•' the .j:~-foot Jen·l i.- stop\t ont, aucl 1;il •. f 
tlu · 01 <' arc :till l,rn1g· 011 th{· <ltuup mul at tlie JJ11ll. Thi,-{ snlpl11u ·t-
h. ':tl'ill" quartz ~-il'l d,·d. in a lot, of' 1 oo ton· . · i.; 1wr ton in fr<·· ""!Jld. 
' he :ulph11r ·t · wcr · · n · •utrat •d a11<l workci..l imp •l'f ctlr hy ·hlonu. -
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tion, and $GOO more were obtained from the lot. The sulphnrcts con-
stitnte a,bout 10 per cent. of the ore. The iron pyrites yielded, bj" 
assay, from $60 to $600 per ton, while the copper sulphurets never 
assayed higher than $30 per ton. This is remarkable, as it i~ contra.ry 
to all experience in Colorado, New Mexico, and at other localities in 
Arizona, the copper pyrites proving genera,Jly the richest in gold of the 
two. 
The stamp-mill belonging to this mine is erected about three-quarters 
of a mile east of the mine, and one-half mile from the Hassyampa, in a 
very unfortunate locality, on account of the scarcity of water. This 
might easily have been avoided by locating it on the Hassyampa River, 
where there is plenty of water all the year r0und. It has ten .iron 
stamps arrayed in two batteries and long copper plates. From these and 
an inclined plane the pulp runs into two Hungerford concentrators and 
blankets. The concentration of the sulphurets is imperfect. Chlorina-
tion works, consisting of a long reverberatory roasting furnace of a ca-
pacity of four tons per day, and the necessary vessels for the develop-
ment of chlorine gas, as well as wooden tanks for the reception of the 
roasted ore, are also erected at this mill, but they have never been in 
perfect working order. The mine anu mm are no-w both idle. 
The country in the vicinity of the Upper Hassyampa is considered 
very dangerous on account of roving bands of Apaches, and, indeed, 
only a few days before my Yisit to the district an old miner had been 
killed and brutally mutilated close to the Astor lode. This man, I was 
told, was the last one of a party of twenty, who had come to the coun-
try fifteen years ago, and all of whom had been killed at different times. 
Turkey Greek district.-In passing oyer the diYide between the head-
waters of the Hassyampa and those of Turkey Oeek, the trail leads 
over alternating zones of quartzite and granite, greenstone and green-
stone-porpbyry, the latter in some cases assuming a slaty structure. In 
one of the last-mentioned zones occur on the Turkey Creek side of the 
divide several veins which carry galena. One of these is the Cyclop, . 
a small vein, about 10 inches wide, containing coarsely cr;ystalline, solid 
galena. It strikes northeast and southwest with the slates, and dips 
80° southeast. It is only opened slightly in a few prospect-holes. • 
The llomestake is another large galena vein, lower down in the ra-
vine, southeast from the foregoing. It is 4 feet wide, strikes northeast 
and southwest, dips 90° southeast, and carries a heavy outcrop of por-
ous, hydrated oxide of iron on top. This is colored in some instances . 
by an efflorescence of carbonate of copper. There is a shaft sunk on it 
which, at the time of 1uy visit, was full of water. Pieces of lead ore on 
t~e clump atte~t that the ore reached by it is galena, slightly mixed . 
with copper pyrites. 
The Goodwin occurs about one mile and a half lower down than the 
foregoing, on a series of low hills, on the left bank of Turkey Creek, 
and one-half mile from that stream. It lies in a bed of yellowish-white 
metamorphic clay slates, parallel to their strike, which is like that of all 
the metamorphic slates of the northeast flank of the Sierra Prieta, 
northeast and southwest. The vein, although narrow, has been traced 
for over a mile in length, and is opened by a shaft 50 feet deep, and 
three or four open cuts along its strike. The width in these places . 
varies from 6 to 10 inches, and t,he character of the ore is throughout the 
same. It is quartz, containing green and blue carbonates of copper, 
chloride of silver, and lower down fahl-ore. This ore as ·ays over $300 
per ton, and this amount pqr ton has been extracted from a shipment of 
about one thousand pound·, which was sent to Sau Francisco to be . 
E. Ex. 10-16 
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tested. In the above-mentioned shaft the vein dips for the first 25 feet 
9°0° northwest, but becomes here suddenly much flatter. This mine, al-
though rich, cannot be worked to a profit at present, on account of its 
small size. It could not reliably supply a mill with ore, even if opened 
by an extensive system of shafts and tunnels. Eut whenever the cm;t of 
transportation to and from this country is reduced to within reasona-
ble bounds, the ore of this vein, worked in connection with the Galena, 
mentioned before, in blast furnaces, will become ·very valuable. Timber 
for such a purpose, both pine and live-oak, is abundant in the neighbor-
hood of this part of Turkey Creek. 
The Capital is a silver vein, a few miles from the Goodwin, and car-
ries ores very similar to those just described. It is also a narrow Ycin 
and undeveloped. 
A number of gold veins have been located and opened in this district, 
and a splendid stamp-mill was erected by the Bully Bueno Company, but 
none of the mines have proved successful. The claim on which the most 
work has been done is the Bully Bueno, which is a deposit quite as sin-
gular as its barbarous name. It is one of the many illustrations, so fre-
quently met with in the West, of" how mining ought not to be carried on." 
A splendid twenty-stamp mill was built by this company, an eastern a -
sociation, before the mine was in the least developed, and when this was 
finally ac~omplished, it was only to prove that the mine was not worth it. 
Tbe mining works are located on two bills, separated by a deep gulch, 
about one and a half miles south of Turkey Creek. The deposit is an 
irregular body of quartz, filled with large patches and threads of l10rn-
hlende. It occurs in metamorphic slates running nort,beast and southwest, 
and dipping steeply to the northwest, and the quartz bodies strike and 
dip with them. These constitute no vein, but are lenticular masses, n-
tirely independent of and overlapping each other, as plainly shown in 
the shafts and tunnels. These are well planned and located, and had 
the mineral matter proved suffi.ciently rich to pay, they could have ,·ap-
plied a twenty-stamp mill with ore. 
Near the top of the southern hill a cut along the ,ein 300 feet lonfl', 
and from 20 to 30 feet deep, bas been made, and the hornblendic quartz, 
liere 3½ to 4 feet wide, has been entirely removed. Lower dowu on the 
hillside is a tunnel 60 feet long, in which a winzo is sunk to the depth. 
of 40 feet. Still lower down, and about 100 feet above the bottom of 
the ravine, is another turmel, 230 feet long. In this tunnel a~e two 
,.haft ; the one near its mouth is in the hanging wall of the depo ·1t, and 
,trike: it at a depth of 35 feet; the other is a short distance in th~ tun-
nel, and is sunk on an incline of 85°. In this tunnel the lenticular 
hap of the deposit i well shown. Where the second shaft i · nnk: 
the body of ore followe<l in tlle tunnel from the surface thins out and 
fiuall.? cea. e. , and another one i met with in a crosscut of feet in 
1 ngth in the hangin o- wall. Where fullest dev loped these bodie are 
7 fe wide. Hornblende is found in great quantity in the qtrn~·tz 
thr ngh nt, hut not a trac of pyrite . It i., claim d that at on pomt 
at the ·m·fa · , where th hornbl n<le was entirely decompo~ed, impart-
in "' a rn. t · ·olor to th quartz, this ore yielded o\Tcr 100 per ton in ar-
ra. tra · and that a nmnhcr of tons of thi.- rich ore w r o w rk ·tl 
,·h.crcup 1~ the property wa · Hold to the company which now own· ~t. 
It 1 • •rt. m how •y r, tha tll gr at lrnllT of the or doe no ontam 
mer , han · 'G J> •r ton. Jarg pil ,, of thi8 Ii about th month f th 
,. ral , haft· and tmm 1 · and a th foot of th clmt whi ·bi · lrnilt in 
, ul an ia1 nu 1111 r from th• I w r tmrn 1 to t h h tt m of th r. Yiu • 
'h ·1 • ' agon · , · r t r · iv• th or . On th pp it hill o ·m· t,, 
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zones of the same nature as the one just described, one of which lie~ 
very nearly in line with the works on the other side, while the other is 
parallel to the first and west of it. Cl.'he eastern one bas been opened 
by two inclines. In the upper one, which is 15 feet <Jeep, a body of 
quartz and hornblende ~bows right at the top, but it pinches out 4 feet 
from the surface. The remainder of the shaft is sunk in slate. The 
lower incline is sunk 40 feet deep upon a la,rge mass of quartz and horn-
blende; at least 8 feet wide. At this point, it is claimed, the ore was 
found at the surface which proved so rich in . arrastras. The mill ou 
Turkey Creek was evidently a substantial structure, and contained 
. twenty stamps, run by a steam-engine. It has been burnt to the 
ground by Indians during the last spring, and the rusty and bent rem-
nants of the stamps and other machinery, entirely worthless in this 
place, are all that. remains. The distance from this place to Prescott, 
by a very good trail, is twenty-two miles; by wagon road, about forty. 
A number of other gold veins have been opened in this djstrict, and 
on a few of them considerable work has been d0ne; but none were suc-
cessful, and their shafts and tunnels are now impassable. 
Bradshaw distrfot.-Bradshaw Mountain forms the southeastern 
extremity of the Sierra Prieta. It is connected with the main range l>y 
a series of low hil1s occupying a depression between it and Mount Union. 
But while the trend of the main ridge of the Sierra Prieta is north"TT""est 
and southeast, that of the two high parallel ridges, forming the Brad-
shaw, is nearly at right angles to the former, being a little north of east 
and south of west. These two ridges are connected by a lower spur, 
which, leaving the most northern of the two main ridges in about its 
middle, joins the southern one not very far from its southwest termiuus. 
About one-half of the northern mountain is composed of granite, the 
remainder of metamorphic slates, greenstone, and porphyry. The bulk 
of the southern ridge and the spur connecting the two are nearly 
entirely composed of metamorphic rocks, greenstone, and porphyries, 
only the southwestern end of the ridge exhibiting granitic rocks. , 
Both the main ridges of the Bradshaw are over 9i000 feet above the 
level of the sea, and rise above the low hills, forming the connecting 
link with the main Sierra Prieta, at least 2,000 feet. The ascent is 
very steep on. all sides, so that on the trail leading up the mountain side 
the rider must dismount. Magnificent gorges come down from the 
range on the north west and southeast ; and between the two ridges on 
the east side of the connecting spur exists a broad valley, through which 
the main streams, Poland and Arrastra Creeks, hasten toward the 
"Black Canon," formed by the close approach of the two main ridges 
foward the east. In this valley, which, although it has an outlet, is 
called the "Basin" by the miners, on account of its shape as seen from 
the top of the northern ridge, occur some of the richest veins in the 
district on the contact between the greenstone and syenite and in the 
latter. 
The large pine, which disappears on the connecting hills between the 
main Sierra and the Bradshaw, again appears on the latter, and covers 
it thickly from top to bottom; and grass, which, however, covers the 
whole region, grows most luxuriantly and plentifully on its -very top. 
The portions of the mountain underlain by granite and syenite are, 
throughout, covered with several feet of earth, while those underlain 
by late , porphyry, and greenstone, show less earthy matter and a large 
amount of boulders and slate detritus. 
The Bradshaw district in its present boundaries is a new district. 
One of that name was formed several yea.rs ago nearer to, an<l in 
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the "Black Canon," and several very good ,eins, which yielded rich 
gold-ores, were located and worked; but the mines had to be given up 
on account of the Apaches, who were very . numerous in the" Black 
Canon." The Ballenciana especially is a large vein, and produced ore 
yielding in arrastras $100 per ton; it was at o~e time reported sold to 
an eastern company. · The present "Bradshaw district" is located on 
top of the more northern of the two main ridges. The discovery of the 
lodes of this district created. quite an excitement during the spring and 
summer of last year, and some of the veins have really produced very 
handsome yields. By far the most of them, however, are only location., 
opened in some cases by cross-cuts and shallow shafts. All the veins in 
the district have a northeast and southwest strike, and dip either to 
northwest or to southeast. 
The Bradshaw vein was discovered in March, 1870. It is located on 
the west side of a deep ravine, running from the northern main ridge 
of the_ mountain toward the north, strikes northeast and southwe~t, 
and dips steeply northwest. It is opened by several cuts along: 1~s 
course, one of which is about 20 feet long and 8 feet deep. The vem 1s 
20 inches wide, lies between greenstone and porphyry, and contains~ 
yellowish-brown decomposed quartz, with carbonate of lead and arsem-
ate of iron. This ore prospects well in free gold, but has no~ been 
tested in large qua,ntity. The location takes 1,000 feet of the vem. 
The Bradshaw first extension southwest is 800 feet long, and the 
open cut on it exhibits the same characteristics of the vein as the fore-
going. 
The Mountain Springs is located on the western slope of the ame 
spur as the foregoing, but farther to the south. It lies between h?rn-
blende slate on the llanging-wall and syenite on tbe foot-wall, strikes 
northeast and southwest, and dips with the slates about ~0° s~uth~a~t 
for the first 16 feet, where the dip changes to the opposite directwn. 
The shaft on it is 20 feet deep, and exhibits 2½ feet of ore in its botto_m, 
while it was blind at. the surface. The ore is brown porous quartz, with 
c3:rbonate of lead and much argillaceous matter. It contains pots of 
ar eniate of iron, like the foregoing. The location is 1,000 feet l_oug on 
the veiu, and is owned by Captain Shoup, Wm. Cole, A. Austm, ai:iu 
~Ir. Dougherty. The ore prospects well. 1rhe Black Chief and Lom -
1ana are two small veins containing similar ore, and lie three hunclr d 
0 anls farther south; they are pa,rallel to the Mountain Spring . 
Tb.e Richmond is opened on top of the northern main ridge of the 
~ra<l, haw ; strike like the otllers, and dip 85° southeast. It oc_ct~r. 
m -~ en, tone, and the haft, uuk on it to the depth of 2~ feet, exh1b1t~ 
a Y m 2½ fi et wide of brown honeycomb quartz, containii1g throurrhout 
mu ·h hydrated oxiue of iron ar eniate of iron and carl>0nate of I a<l; 
·t1 f ' ' . wi 1 a · o-old. On both itle of thi quartz ein occur white lay m 
band.· an l patche . The 1 ngth of the location is 1 000 feet. It i owned 
by .1. • .Au.,tin and oth r . ' 
Th Aztec li . farther a. t than the foregoing, on the . am rid : in 
"T n:t n . uta_inino- much olivin in large patch ~. It i op n (1 bY 
mall :hatt wln h ;how.· th y in t b 15 in •h •, wide at tb bott lll: 
whil a h t p it wa. · blind. Th charact r of th or i.' ntir ,Jy that 
of h_ for ~oi1w. Th lo ·ation i. 1,000 f, t loner, arnl wn <l bY ... \. 
- u ·tm ~ 111 oth r~. B< th th la. t-11, m d y in; run toward th 11 rtlI-
<lown into , r, vin wh ,r, h y can b p u d b tuun 1 · ~ fi t 
l w r clo rn than th li: ·c \. IT :haft.. 
f h«> I_> ·l I n ·c· i: h ·c in ,vhi h h, , n. 
I"ll 1 lll r •rr, rel t th br, l ·h, w li:tri •t. 
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slope of one of the spurs running down from the mai.n ridge toward 
the north and east of the foregoing veins. It is a contact-vein, its foot-
wall being a light drab porphyry, while its hanging wall is greenstone 
slate. Like the others, it strikes northeast and southwest, and dips south-
east. At the time of my visit, (October, 1870,) an open cut about one 
hundred and fifty yards in length had been made, and the ore taken out 
for a depth of from 8 to 15 feet. The deepest shaft was only 20 feet deep. 
These openings showed a vein of from 18 inches to 2 feet, consist-
ing of pretty much the same minerals as those enumerated above, only 
the vein matter was softer and contained more argillaceous mat,ter and 
yellow arseniate of iron. The latter is most concentrated in a streak 6 
inches wide running along in the vein, sometimes in the middle and 
oftener on either side. This is the richest in gold. The ore had been 
worked so far in two arrastras erected close to the vein on a little stream 
in French's Gulch, and the first lot of 6¼ tons had yielded 112 ounces of 
gold, selling for $17 per ounce, making a little over $1,900. The second-
lot of 20 tons, according to the owners, and of 27 tons, according to 
some outsiders, had given a product of 116½ ounces, or $1,980. Even 
assuming that the last version is the true one, the yield of $73 per 
ton must be considered an unusually good one. At the time of my visit 
preparations were being made to transport to the mine a four-stamp 
mill, to be run by steam, an undertaking which, on account of the great 
steepness of the mountain, was by no means easy to accomplish. I ha,-e 
since received ad vices that the mill has been successfully erected, and 
that ·the vein is now 4 feet wide at the deepest point reached. 
The mining work at the time of my visit was badly planned and e:rn-
cuted, the open cuts being in many places filled in again by wa1;,te 
material, and no tendency being visible to open the mine in depth and 
secure reserves. 
The original location is 1,000 feet long, and is owned by the Jackson 
Brothers of Prescott, Chas. Taylor, Jas. Fine, and McCracken. Several 
extensions on it are located, but not opened. There are two small veins 
running parallel to the Del Pasco, 4 and 6 inches wide, on the same 
slope below it. They are also contact-veins between porphyry and 
slate, the dikes of the former recurring here very frequently. The ore 
is of the same character as that of the Del Pasco, but not as rich in 
gold. A great number of similar veins are locat,ed and slightly pros-
pected in this district. They are all on the same main ridge and its 
northern spms. One fact is quite remarkable in connection with the 
'Veins of this district: they all caITy, besides the gold, more or less arse-
niate of iron and carbonate of lead, and the gangue is soft. This is of 
course not injurious to amalgamation as long as the ores remain decom-
posed; but small pieces of undecomposed galenl:t and arsenical pyrites, 
occurring even at the slight depth of from ~O to 25 feet in some of the 
'Veins, though surrounded by <lecomposed matter, lead me to suspect 
that decomposition will be found not to extend. far down, and that then 
the same trouble will here be encountered that prmrents the working 
of the Hassyampa and Lynx Creek mines in depth. But should the 
galena be found solid enough to permit smelting, its connection with 
the gold and pyrites can of course only prove beneficial for the pros-
pects of the district. . , 
Pine Grove district.-This district must not be confounded with 
an~ther of the ame name, which was several years ago organized on 
'.' Pme Flat," on the western foo_t of the Bradshaw Mountain, and which 
1s _for the present abandoned, though some of its veins, notably the 
)lmnehaha, are reported as rich. The present Pine Grove district is 
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located in "the basin" referred to above, between the two main ridg 
of the Bradshaw Mountain, in the low spur of the two, and at lea · 
1,800 feet lower than the veins spoken of under the head of ,: Brndsha" 
district." The descent from the first or north ridge of the Bradshaw· t1J 
this district is exceedingly steep and precipitous, as the trail runs no\\, 
aud this side of the northern main ridge is almost entirely composed o 
metamorphic slates. The timber disappears on this declivity, and in it 
:·teacl the mountain is co-vered by thick chaparral. Lower down in the 
Yalley the pine forest is met with again , covering the whole basin and 
the side and top of the second main ridge opposite. . 
The locations in this district were made later tha.n those in the Brad-
shaw, and the work done here amounts really only to prospecting. T\lo 
mTastras are, however, built, and have been run on surface-ore. 
The New Era is a vein running along a north and south spur of the 
northern main ridge of the Bradshaw l\fountain, and is at least 1,600 
feet lower than the Del Pasco. It is a curious vein, the vein-matter 
being apparently nothing but a decomposed white feldspathic mater~al. 
"TI'ith many quartz segregations, occupying a rent in the syenitic grarnte. 
It ruus a little east of north, and dips 500 southwest, between smooth 
and well-defined walls. Them are streaks of light, yellow arseniate of 
irou in the vein, and the quartz is often crystallized. The fissure is ex-
J)OSed in a shaft 15 feet deep, and has a very uniform width of about ti 
feet. This strange vein-matter prospects quite well tbroug·hout, a: I 
:atisfied myself by repeated tests, and iu spots shows free goltl. 
which, however, always occurs in the quartz particles and the yello~ 
arseuiate of iron. Tests of average vein-matter prospected $20 to ·~J 
per ton; and I was informed that assays had revealed the prese1:1ce of 
more silver than could be contained in the gold, though the gold itself. 
to judge from its light color, contains much silver. As the ore re ~ru-
ble.· very much that from the upper levels of the Comstock lode, ·which 
afterward turned out to be preeminently a, sil \-er lode, it will be iuter-
estiug- to watch the future developments on this vein. 
The Dexter is a vein running at right angles to the foregoino-, and 
eonta,in. a similar ore. It is very sUglltly opened . 
. Tl~e Belfast is another veiu . running northem;t and south1Ve t, ~u~l 
<11pp1ug northwest. It is 2 feet wide, arnl pontains ore somewhat nnn-
lar to that of the New Era. It i \ however, more quartzy and ome-
\\'ha t colored by hydrated oxide of iron aud ar eniate ofirou. The 'mall 
.-haft on thi vein ha produced 'ome beantifnl , pecimen' of wire-gol<l. 
The O 'inippa a Ycin containing ore very much like tlle foregoing. 
ha:-; the ame ,•trike and dip, and i, 1½ feet wide. The quartz i poru~1 
and brown, aud contain m"eniate of iron. lu the IO-foot shaft the Y Ill 
ha: ,. 1ln1°·c on both wall, . 
· 11 th foregoing veiu lie in syenitic grnnite. The Burro an<l h 1tou 
ar. two adj?iuiug claims on tLc same y i11, both 1, '00 f) t long. TIJ 
Y 'lll o:em· · 111 g-ranit ), i -~ f et wid , "trik ~ nortbea:t and outh~Y: t. 
and clip: ,'t 'l'ply northw st. The or i,· a J)Ol'OU,' quartz, ·ontau1111_ 
mn ·!1 h~·own hydrated oxide of irou . The ,- 1iu i,' op nnl b • an_ op •n 
<·n t ,,O 1 '<! lou µ:. lbr to1v of th or tak •n from h r , ha ,-e YI 1d · I 
; :' l> ·r ton iu h' arra,'tr, •r (•t •cl ·lo· to th) v •in on rra:tnt re k. 
1Jt~t tltc_tailiu 0 ·: from thi: rnn qr,. rich tha a goo,1 ·olor ·au I e b-
~a111 :cl_f ~· m th ·m. with } Ii m :poon. Tli or ntain: al:o. m m ll· 
1: ~' of 1_r rn hn: 1: mtwh harcl •r tlrnu tha f th • wi11,' I pfor 1 , p k ·n · 
he 1 om1g ultur · i.- a quartz v •in in o-rauit, high 1 r up tli · r · 
/'' Ill th ·. la t-11amPcl_ au 1 .-om , ;J f , ab n· the, 1 ,y •1 f th ,-a~l • 
Ih · urh · •-11uart1/. 1 · 1 mwn all<l p r U.' c 11 l hew· ar uiat' of 1 
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and copper stains. It pans well, but a few feet down in the prospect 
hole galena and copper pyrites make their appearance. The vein: has 
large cropping in spots along its course, but is generally not ove: _18_ 
inches wide. Its dip and strike are the same as that of the foregomg. 
The Hagan, Chattahoochee, Benton, California, Espinosa, ·and a hun-
dred others are newly discovered veins in the district, but none of them 
have as yet been developed. 
The veins of this district, it will be noticed, differ from those of the 
Bradshaw district in their country-rock and in the vein-matter in so far 
as it contains, with a single exception, no lead-ores. The ore is ·also 
more qnartzy and harder, and will probably always have to be worked 
by stamp-mill process, for which the facilities in the district are satis-
factory. The two districts last under consideration have, singularly 
enough, never been infested with Apaches since their organization, 
although the" Black Canon" and the Agua Frio Valley, where they are 
found at all times, are not far distant. Between thirty and forty miners 
and prospectors were employed in the district at the time of my visit. 
I have since been informed that placers have lately been discovered 
in the "basin." If so, they cannot be of large extent, as the valleys wre 
all narrow, and without bottoms on either side. 
Walker district.-This district is .named after the pioneer of the 
Prescott region, Joseph Walker, who, with a party of prospectors, in 
1863, followed the Hassyampa River into the Sierra Prieta, and 
crossed over into the valley of Lynx Creek, where they found rich 
placers. These diggings have been worke<l. more or less ever since, and 
support quite a number of mineTS at the present time. Most of the 
diggings on the upper creek have, however, been worked over, but 
low-er down, where the valley wi<l.ens out considerably, much ground 
remains to be worked. The difficulty in this lower part of the creek is 
the iusuffieiency of the water supply, the size of the stream being 
greatly diminished by the excessive evaporation going on during most 
of the year, where the valley leaves the main mountain and enters the 
lower foot-hills, which are not eovere<l. by timber. The material of 
which these hills are composed, the metamorphic slates, cause also the 
loss of mnch water by siuking. 
During the last year the great drought has hindered placer mining 
very much, and none of the four hydraulic claims along the creek have 
been in operation, while the shallow placers have been worked to some 
extent during about four months. 
A great many quartz Yeins carrying gold have been located, and 
more or less opened in this district, _but few were being worked when I 
visited the district, and both mills which have been erected· here were 
iule .. The district is one o~ the most dangerous in regard to Indians,· 
who m the ·wood " and be1nnd the rocks :find excellent opportunities of 
watching an<l. waiting for a good chance to either steal the stock or kill 
the ?liners themselves with impunity. . Both of these performances take 
pla~e onl~ too often, a~d as long as this state of affairs lasts, outside 
capital will be slo\Y to mvest here, and to extend a helping hand to the 
poor miner. Another cause of the stagnation of mining here is the 
occurrence of sulphurets at inconsiderable depth in the veins, which 
cannot be profitably worke<l. with the present high cost of transporta-
tion by any well-known process. 
~he Flag is a quartz vein at the head of Lynx Creek in quartzite. It 
strike. northeast and south west, and dips 85° southeast. The ore is porous, 
and of brown color, and has a width of 14 inches. Tile vein is opened bv 
two open cuts in opposite hill-sides, and was worked during last summer 
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hy Mr. 0. Y. Shelton, who beneficiated the ore in his arrastra lower 
down the creek. It yields handsomely, but is not near as rfoh as the 
ore of the Vernon, also owned by the same gentleman, who preferred 
to turn his attention to that vein. 
The Plymouth, a vein in the granite west of and close to the Eureka 
mill, is opened by a little prospecting shaft 10 feet deep. It strike 
northeast and southwest, and dips 95° northwest. There are two bodie 
of ore, separated by a horse 2 feet wide, exposed in the shaft; the ore on 
the foot-wall is 18 inches wide, and that on the banging wall 5 incbe .. 
The ore is iron-stained, porous quartz, which prosrjects very well, but an 
actnal working test has never been made. The walls are smooth and 
well defined. The Vernon is parallel to the foregoing, but dips flatter. 
It is a narrow but very rich vein. The width of pay-ore is in mot 
places only, 8 inches, but it bulges out sometimes to two feet. It is 
opened along its strike for 600 feet or more, and ore is taken out to a 
depth of from 6 to 20 feet. A tunnel 125 feet long is driven in on the 
vein from a ravine near the northeast end of the claim, which cannot 
have in any place more than 50 feet of stoping-ground above it. Tbe 
last run of ore from this mine produced in Mr. Shelton's arrastra from 
twelve tons a little less than $2,000. The gold is worth $17 per ounce. 
The Box Elder is located on a hill northwest of and parallel to the one 
on which the two last-mentioned veins are located. It strikes parallel to 
those just described, but stands vertical. It is opened for 500 feet by au 
open cut, and here entirely stripped of decomposed ore. Its width here 
is 3 to 4 feet, but in the bottom of a shaft 80 feet deep, near the north-
east end of the claim, the vein h as widened. out to 6 feet. Tb e decom-
posed ore has yielded from $25 to $40 per ton, but already at a depth 
of 18 feet sul phurets of fron, copper, zinc, and lead made their appear-
ance. One portion of the vein 4 inches wide, consists of soliu galena 
and at least 20 inches of the vein consists of sulphurets sufficiently co11-
centrated to need no dressing for smelting. At least 50 per cent. of the 
-vein are ulphurets, and in a trial during last summer tuese yielded by 
roa ting and subsequent amalgamation $35 per ton, although the roa t-
ing was done imperfectly. To Mr. Tiernan, who conducted the te t, I 
am indebted for this information. 
About 50 feet southwest of the 80-foot shaft, the vein narrows down 
to a fow inches, and the crevice is occupied by a mixture of solid _galena 
and copp~r pyrites, which as ay $40 per ton in silver, and contam on!.r 
a trace of gold . Only 25 feet further toward the sonthwe t, tllc Yem 
op us ou again to 1½ feet, and carries porom, quartz, which i , bo,YeYer 
al. o 1>001· in gold. Further on the contents m 0 ·old increase until, at the 
op n cnt, the quartz yield a · abov-e tated. Tho original location i: 
1, '00 f •el in length, but the ,ein has been traced aero. · an affln nt of 
Ly11, · 1reC1l·, and on the oppo ite bill, where it is 2 £ ct wi<l , and 
• how.· :nlplmret.- alr ady 4 f et from the surface. rrbi. vein can be 
~·orl~ <l t _.·omc_ c.·t ·nt by tuunclH on it~ conr."e, ,vhich would brin · iu 
-00 1 'Pt 1 :topmg-ground on on hill and llJO on th oth r. 
Th .:'ifonitor i: a n~in b 1 tw 1 11 the Box Elder :md V rnon and parall 1 
t uoth, hu i. JH'n cl forth r t the northea~t. An p 1~ cut 30 f t 
~011 g- •_·po:·-: a Y in of rath r ,·olid-looking- <1nartz, with l.H'o"·n . p t: of 
1r_ ll or· wln ·h arC' rich in fr•, golcl . Th, gold is of fin :ize lik tha 
of al1 th' Lyn.· r' k Y in , with the xc •ptiou of that fr m th 'Ii 1 -Ti' 
all(l • c· ·i<1 •11tal. 
Th Pin_ 1 .Io mtain an il'l' gular y in in g-r,mit with th :mne 
"ll r, 1 :tnk · a: th· f r ,,,. itw · utaiu: qnartz ·,rith · ar · ', u i ·alir 11 
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pyrite,::, and much zinc-blende. It has l>eeu tested for 400 feet in length, 
and has not yieldell more than $10 to '$12 per ton. 
The '.fie Tie runs nearer north and south than the remainder of the 
Yeius of this district, and finally turns entirely northwest at right an~'les 
to the common strike, tying together, as the miners say, the other vems, 
whence its name. In the first-mentioned portion it dips east 85° and 
afterward northeast. It is open on the soi1tll west end of the location 
oy au open cut 50 feet long and 25 deep, and shows an irregular ?revice, 
with many horses in it. Iu the shaft, however, the vein is solid, and, 
at a depth of 18 feet, 4 feet wide. On the northeast end of the location 
it is opened by another well-timbered open cut, 75 feet loug and 20 feet 
deep, au_d here the vein-matter varies in wid.th from 4 to 8 feet; but 
there are also several horses in the crevice. No sulphurets have yet 
been struck. The decomposed ore contains arseuiate of iron, and has 
yielded in spots $100 per ton in arrastras. The last rurr, however, of 
ore from the nortlleast end of the location, yielded only $10 per ton in 
the Eureka mill. This mill is, however, very imperfect, and it is more 
than likely that much of the gold was lost. 
The Twin, below the Tie-Tie, on the same hill, has the usual strike 
of the veius in the vicinity, northeast and southwest, and clips south-
east. It is opened by two small shafts, which show the quartz 2 to 4 
feet thick. It has been worked in arrastras, and is said to have yielded 
$-10 per ton. . 
The Henry Olay, opened in a small ravine, is a contact vein between 
granite and green.stone. It is 2 feet thick, and the porous quartz shows 
galena and carbonate of lead. It contains gold and a consider~ble 
amount of silver. 
The Billy Pointer Ledge is, considering all the circumstances con-
nected with it, by far the best vein in the district, and perhaps the most 
valuable in all the Prescott region. It is lower down on Lynx Creek 
than all the foregoing, and close to the stream. It lies in a greeustone 
dike, not far from its contact with the granite on the east, strikes north-
west and southeast, and dips very steeply to the southeast. The main 
,ein is, on an average, 4 feet 8 inches wide, but it has side-veins or 
branclrns on both sides, which sometimes run along with it 8 to 16 feet 
off on either side, and sometimes join it. Tllese are often 3 feet, and 
never less than 2 feet wide. 'l1he lead was discovered and located by 
Wm. Pointer, familiarly known as "Uncle Billy Poiuter," an old Colo-
rado pioneer, who came to this country in 1863, after having made and 
lost a fortune in one of the Gilpin County gol_<l leads, wllich to this day 
ha' a good reputation. Uncle. Bil1y owns 400 feet on the lead, and ffrer 
since 1866 he has worked this property entirely alone for a living. He 
is a fi!1,e specimen of a vV_estern pioneer, one of ~he men who have always 
kept rn ad,,ance of the railroads, and who don't feel well unless separated 
from cfrilization by hundreds of miles of Indian country. He is now 
q~1ite old and white-~eacled_, bnt he still (~oes a~l his work without any 
aid whatever. He smks Ins shafts and mmes Ins ore, leaving his faith-
ful <lo 0• at the mouth of the shaft to watch for Indians, and when he has 
dug out a bucket-foll he ascen_ds the Jadd~r and winds it up himself. 
In the. ·ame ~uanner be takes 1t alone to 1ns arrastra, which is close by, 
aud grmd h1 own ore by water-power, the 18-foot ,vheel of which was 
built l>y his own hand . He has sunk two sliafts, one 34 the other 22 
ff' _t deep. and three pro ·pect ho~es of 10 to 12 feet in depth on the main 
wm an_d 1t brancl.te . In all of them a splendid body of porous brown 
quartz 1 exposed. .A horse of greenstone met in one of the shafts cut 
out again in a few feet. one of the ore worked so far has yielded less 
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than $30, nor more than $42 per ton, and between these two figures the 
whole contents of the vein vary 'in different places. In the deepe 't 
shaft sulphurets of iron, copper, zinc, and lead were struck at a depth 
of 30 feet, and in the bottom of the same shaft they are 7 feet wide and 
very solid, so that they would immediately furnish material for smelting. 
In one of the side-veins to the south of the main lead occurs a 6-inch 
layer of solid gale.na. In 1866, the first year of his working the vein, 
Uncle Billy took out $300; in 1867, 1868, and 1869, $2,000; and in 1870, 
$1,200. Considering the circumstances and the surrounding difficulties, 
the most prominent of which are the Indian troubles and the distance 
from which lVIr. Pointer has to get his supplies, (for he can neither plant 
anything nor raise stock, ) this yield is Yery satisfactory. There. is suffi-
cient water in Lynx Creek at this point to run the arrastras continually 
for six months by water-power; and Mr. Pointer told me that in one year 
he had run for nine months. For a t en-stamp mill, driven by steam-
power, there is an abundance of water throughout the year. · I am, how-
ever, inclined to believe that the ore of this lead will in future have to 
be treated by smelting; and whenever freights will become sufficiently 
low to and from these parts so that the base metals, lead and copper, 
will pay for their transportation, this vein will be a splendid basis for a 
prosperous mining enterprise. There are several extensions located on 
this lead, one of 200 feet to the north, and one of 800, the McClellan, to 
the south. Both of these have been worked to some extent, and the 
value of the ore is the same as of that in the original. 
The Accidental js another very good vein. It is located east of all the 
other , on a, high bill, on the opposite bank of Lynx Creek. It stand, 
in quartzite-slate near its contact with gneissoid granite, and runs with 
it iu the usual direction, but dips 850 northwest. This lead is 3 feet 
wide, aud has pro<luced some of the richest ore in the district. -Tbe 
quartz is porous, and shows free gold to the naked eye; that from the 
middle open cut, which is 30 feet long and 20 feet deep, and from the 
30-foot tunnel continuing in on the same level, has. yielded as high as 
100 and $150 gold per ton in different runs. Besides these, there is a 
haft _75 feet deep 200 feet higher up on the hillside, which was inten~ecl 
to tnke the tunnel ultimately. In its bottom the vein is 3;1 feet wide, 
and hows sulphurets of iron and copper in abundance. Above the 
shaft th re are several open cuts from 10 to 15 feet deep arnl GOO feet 
l?ng. _nother shaft, 60 feet deep, is southeast of the one ju t men-
t1011 d; 1t ha also truck sulpburet. Fifty feet below the first-named 
hum l, and at the bed of the ravine, a second drift, which is, singnlar!Y 
·non~h, ,tarted in the foot-wall, i driven in 135 feet and cuts the ,ern 
nrar it: ~ 1. The ores encountered are oli<l su1phurets of iron and 
·opp r wh1?h would yield good material for smelting into matte. There 
·tu· lJ autifnl cry tal of carbonate of lead and galena iu tlli part of 
th Y in. ~hi· tunnel bring iu about 140 feet of topiug-<rroum1 at the 
nd :haft.. The vein i at pre ent not worked, as I understand, ~e-
au, , om_ of th . owner· are not willing to or cannot furui h th ir portion 
fa wor1ono· C'ap1tal t rect proper reduction works for tlle ulphuret • 
h 1 lll' l a i: a ry irr o·ular contact-vein bet,v en granite and 
gr n ton _u whi ·h an in ·line of DO i et in d ptll wa unk. Th 
quartz ·ontam.· · ~r: ly r ·,c'tallized iron pyrit · and little <rold . . 
li ·a<lwo l L_' parall 1 o the form r in grauit and arric the 
·am I! ) r r . ! 1. £ t , i<le, ha tll u:ual trike, th aru a _th 
or < ll!'r a1_11 hp: , nth , t. Ilio·h ·pc •tation • w 'l' at on_ t1rn 
nt r am 1 m r ~< r t th y in but h y ha,- not b u r ahz <~ 
lP ; ur k' 111 n ur p r yn - Or k, au l lo , t all the · Y m., 
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bas ten stamps, driven by steam-power, and no apparatus to catch the 
gold besi<les the copper plates in the batteries. Formerly aprons, 
covered with copper plates, were arranged in step-like manner outsi_de of 
the discharges from tlle mortar , and imperfect concentrating machmery 
"as erected below ; but these are now removed. There is also a small, 
eaved-in reverbera,tory and au arrastra connected with the mill. It has 
been running for a few months during the summer, but was idle during 
my visit. · 
The Thunderbolt Mill is about two miles lower down on Lynx Creek. 
It consists of a thunderbolt crusher and four arrastras run by steam, 
and was idle when visited by me. The whole is well built, and ought to 
reach good results with the ores of the district. 
Big Bug and Goodwin districts.-These districts are situated about 
six miles east of the last described, and twenty miles from Prescott by 
trail, while by wagon-road the distance is much greater. It is difficult 
at present to draw the line between the two, but both are located on the 
hills along the banks of the Big Bug Creek. Some placers have formerly 
been "orked along this stream and its branches, but I am not aware 
that any mining of that kind has been carried on in the district during 
last year. 
Many veins occur in thenejghborhood, and a number of them have been 
opened and worked to a considerable extent. At the time of my visit, 
however, only one mine was in successful operation. The country is 
considered dangerous on account of the Apaches, whose trails lead 
across it, and suffers from a scarcity of water, except in the immediate 
vicinity of the creeks. 
The Big Bug vein occurs in syenite, less than one mile from the mill 
of the same name. It is a two to four foot vein, running northeast and 
southwest, and dipping steep to the northwest. The quartz is full of 
patches of hornblende, which at the surface is decomposed, imparting a 
brown rusty color to the .vein. Yellow sulphuret of copper occurs in it 
in irregular spots along its course, and these portions contain gold. 
There is a shaft on it 50 feet deep, aud some small levels have been run 
from it. Tlle gold extracted from this ore is reported to have been much 
coarser than that from the following mine; it is not in operation at 
present: 
The Eugenia (original location) is not in operation at present; but the 
extension furnishes the ore for the Big Bug Mill. 'l1he vein is worked 
by Messrs. Hitchcock and Gray, the latter of whom is the superintend-
ent at the works. I am indebted to this gentleman for much valuable 
a, istance iu regard to the examination of his own mine and mill, as 
well as that of the other veins in the district. The Eugenia is located on 
the high bill between the two forks of the Big Bug Creek, and the shafts 
and cuts at present worked are not more than one and one-half miles 
above the mill. They are all on the top of the hill, the highest at a 
point 350 to 400 feet above the spot where the right fork of the creek 
cro ses the vein. This occurs in a belt of metamorphic slates, which 
run northeast aJJ.d southwest, between syenite on the southeast and a 
dike of green tone on the northwest. The fatter is very close to the 
vein, and ·ometimes sends offshoots into it, forming hard horses. 'rhe 
l~ad trikes with the strat!fic~tion of the slates, and has often a vei~y slight 
dip t? th~ soutlieast, while rn places it appears vertical. The original 
location 1s opened by a tunnel running in from the left fork of Big Bug 
reek but not worked now. I could not enter this tunnel; but the ore 
on th_e dump hows nrnch sulphuret in the quartz, which is said to assay 
wcll m gold, and the quartz has, besides, yielded $13 per ton in free gold. 
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At ptesent this portion of the vein is not worked. The mining work~ 
of the extension to the southwest are principally on top of the hill 
and they are sufficiently advanced to give a good idea of the character 
of the vein. It is opened and prospected by actual working tests for a 
length of over 2,000 feet, along much of which the surface ore has been 
::;tripped by open cuts down to the sulphurets. Besides these there is a 
shaft on the top of the ridge 65 feet deep, in the bottom of which very 
solid, fine-grained sillphurets of iron, without a trace of other sulpbu-
rets, were met with. About 100 feet to the southwest of this shaft 
another one, 53 feet deep, has been sunk, which also struck sulphuret ; 
56 feet further on another shaft is sunk to a depth of 46 feet, and, 120 
feet still further, one of 40 feet. Some of these shafts are connected by 
galleries; at other points the connection is not yet established. Below 
the last-ment.ioned shaft, nearer to the extreme southwest end of the 
claim, several prospecting holes and ~ shaft 30 feet in depth are located. 
Northeast of the upper shaft are several more prospecting holes and 
shafts, one of them 50 feet deep and sunk to the sulphurets. In all 
these openings the vein is found of a uni.form character, but differs 
somewhat in size. While at the top it is generally narrow and split up 
into several seams, it uniformly becomes wider and more solid toward 
the bottom of the shafts. These seams vary from 6 inches to 2 feet in 
width, and the average size of the vein may be put down at 2½ feet; still, 
the existence of other similar seams outside of this fissure is evident 
by the croppings to its right and left. It is curious that the vein wa 
in many places quite unproductive in the first 6 to 13 feet from the sur-
face, while at that depth well-paying ore was always reached. · 
The general experience has been that the narrower the pay-streak the 
richer the ore. A great deal of ore has been taken from tllese open-
ing . It is very soft, consisting of a loose quartz, colored highly by 
lly<lratecl oxitle of iron, and associated with much argillaceous and talco e 
matter The horses of slate, wllich often occur in the yein, are also to 
some cxteut gold-bearing. They are, however, not near as rich as the 
brown veiu material, but they cannot be well separated from it7 and ar~ 
to a great extent permitted to go through the mill. The ore 1 o oft 
and easily mined that, if the vein happens to be wide iu his front, a 
man can ea,sily take out two tons per day; the general average, how-
e,er, i a little over one ton per day to the hand. Where the sulplrnret 
of iron has been struck it is found to constitute from 20 to 30 per cent. 
of the ore; and in the bottom of one of the shafts i. a stl'cak one foot 
·wide, w:tiich is almost nothing but pyrites. 1: othing definite i a Y t 
kn wn m re 0·ard to the average value of these sulphuret , but a ,•ay of 
uucon en rat d amples· have gone from 10 upward, o that the con-
e ntr< t cl material will probably contain about '40. o att rupt ha , 
how ver, a. ·ct been made to work the e ore , and the mill run alto-
~ th r n fr e-g lcl ore . From the pre ent mining work an cellent 
w< o-on-r a 1 a<l down the hill to the mill, but should the ulphur t" 
pr v. • nffici ntly valuable to ncourage the er ction of the prop r r_ · 
du t1 n rk. · th ought to be located at the point , h re the , m 
r : . tli l'i ht fork of Bio- Burr re k. There is a plendid mill- ite 
a tbi: pl. , aud th wat r ,'upply ne,er fail . The v in ·onkl th n e 
~'" rk from < tunn 1 run iu on the, in, which would e nr , if driv n 
1~1 fr m th .1 v l f th er ek at th I oint under di. n . i n, ab nt 
1 !~ f prnf'I' gr nncl a ov . The o. f tran p rting tlle or t th 
n 111 · nld th 1 • lJ r luced t alm t n thino·. 
,l. pr · n n m n c n a £< r man ar mpl d in th min and 
lu. , ·uppl · 11 mill with or ; bu littl an b don with tbi £ re to 
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secure reserves. Mining and transporting the ore to the mill costs now 
$4 50 per ton, and the milling, including superintendence, &c., costs 
about as mnch more. A detailed statement of the cost of labor and 
material will be found further on. 
The Big Bug Mill has ten stamps, and copper plates inside and ont-
side the mortars. Those outside are arranged step-like, nearest to the 
discharge; from these the pulp runs over an ~nclined plane7 a~:lOut 14 
feet long, and also covered with plates. Outside of the bmldmg the 
pulp runs first into vats, where the heavier portion settles and the rest 
goes into the creek. ·There is also an arrastra in the mill, in which part 
of the tailings caught in the vats are ground over, and a little more 
gold is thus extracted. The whole is rnn by steam The arrangement 
of the mill does not suit the ore. While it contains from $20 to $25 per 
ton in gold, only a little over one-half of that amount, as I was informed, 
about $14 on an average, is saved. The gold is Yery fine, and mostly 
in the form of thin scales. This, of course, floats easiiy; and, to make 
things worse, the talcose and argillaceous matter in the ore still more 
prevents the contact of the gold with the copper plates. It has been 
attempted to remedy this somewhat by using a great amount of water 
in the batteries, and a little more gold has thus actually been obtained; 
but at the same time this rush must necessarily also carry off much 
gold, and by panning the tailings this can easily be seen to be so. The 
proper way to work the ore would be to use little water in the batteries, 
and amalgamate in pans; but the owners hesitate to buy pans now, and 
prefe:- to work on in the present manner until they are enabled to erect 
sulphuret reduction works and remove the mill to the point rnentioued 
above. 
The mill employs four men and a foreman, who is also a machinist, 
and reduces from 11 to 13 tons in twenty-four hours. The softness of 
the ore would permit the reduction of a much greater amount of ore in 
that time, but this rate has beeu found to be the most economical for 
yield. 
Cost of labor and material at Big Bug.-Miners, per day, $2 50, and 
board ; mill-men, including engineers, $2 50 per day, and board; board, 
per day, per band, $1; foreman, per month, $100; lumber, per rnille, $55; 
wood, per cord, $3; wrought iron, per pound, 16 to 18 cents; cast iron, 12 
to14 cents; quicksilver, per pound, 75to80 cents; corn, per pound, 7 cents. 
It costs about $1 per day to feed a, horse or mule in tbe stable; and this 
must be done, though the pasturage in the whole district is unsurpassed, 
on account of the Apaches. The daily expenses of the mill and mine are 
from $90 to $100, and it is entirely due to the very economical manage-
ment of Mr. L. 0. Gray, that the enterprise, in spite of the surround-
ing difficulties, is a financial success. The mill has, as far as I am in-
formed, only stopped twice during last year, both times a short 
while only, and on account of the extraordinary drought. 
The Galena is a large contact vein between talc-slate and syenite 
about two miles northwest of the mill. It strikes northeast and south~ 
we, t, and dips steeply southeast. There are three shafts sunk on this 
vein, of, respectively, 105, 60, and 50 feet, all located within a distance 
of 300_ feet_. The or~ at the surface is an ir_on-stained quartz, 350 tons 
?f w hw~ ielded $16 50 per to~. The ore m depth is quartz, contain-
mg a mixture of ,·ulphuret of non, copper, zinc, and lead. The sul-
:phuret of 75 tons of this ore were concentrated to 14 tons, and I am 
1~fo~ed ~hat t_be e as ·ayed $580 per ton. This is certainly an extraor-
dmanly high yield, and at that rate this 5-foot vein must be considered 
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a fortune. evertheless, it is not worked now, for want of proper appa-
ratu. to beneficiate the sulphurets. 
The Pine-Tree is a large quartz vein, in syenite and slate, west of 
the foregoing. The croppings are from 2 to 10 feet wide, but it i , o 
little opened that it is impossible to form an opinion as to its value. 
'.rite Dividend vein seems to be a continnation of the Galena. It i 
in line with it; lies, like it, between syenite and talc, and dips south-
ea ·t. The quartz, however, looks white, aud rather dense and barren, 
tbong·h it contains a good many iron-~tained seams. There are t\\o 
. haft on it, one 30 and the other 40 feet deep. No sulphurets havens 
yet been struck in them. Sixty tons of the surface ore were worked 
four years ago, which yielded $30 per ton, not sufficient, in those day , 
to pay for working, especially as all the ore has to be blasted. There 
i al o a tunnel driven in on this Yeiu from the valley below, which is 
50 feet in, and struck sulphurets of iroa and lead. T_he vein is here 
only 1½ feet wide. 
The ore from all these veins, and the following ones, would have to 
he transported to Big Bug Creek, to work it, and this, together with the 
fact that it would have to be blasted, leaves it doubtful whether it 
wonl<l pay for working at the present time. . 
The 'riconderoga js a noted vein, the ore being unusually rich. The 
,-ein strikes like all others, dips southeast, and is 11 to 4 feet wide. It. 
occur, in syenite, and has a thin casing of talc-slate on the hanging 
"·nll. There iH an open cut and a tunnel on it. In tho latter the nin 
wa lo t, but it was found again in a shaft, sunk from tb.e tunnel floor 
to a depth of 35 feet. The quartz remaiuing in sight in the tunnel is 
c.>rown and porous, and shows fine free gold in places. A four-stamp 
mill, with a thunderbolt cruBher, four arrastras, and a Hendy concen-
trator, all drirnn by steam, was erected at the mouth of the tunnel, in 
a moHt unfortunate locality, as there is a , ufficiency of water for only 
one lllO_nth in the year. The ore worked in it i. reported to have yielded 
• ·100 per ton. The mine and mill have changed owners lately, and :\Ir. 
JI rlwrt Bower , the pre ent owner, intend to remove the mill to the 
gna Frio, four mile distant, and to resume work on the vein. 
Th Independence is probably the northeast continuation of the la t-
(1 . cribed ,Tein. It bows quartz croppiuo- 7 feet wide, on which two 
,·haft: of, respectivel,y, 10 and 30 feet de p, have been sunk. In the latter 
the ~u, rt~ is divided by a hor e of slate into two partR, of 11 aud J 
fi, •t 111 w1<lth. :Mo t of the quartz i den and barren-lookino- but 
th re orcnr vorou. spot. here and there. Two and a half ton of the 
r workC'<l in an arra:tra yielded, 55 p r ton. 
Th ~
1
hapanal and Over, ight are two -vein , both sli 0·htly opened, in 
th~ n 1rrhl orho cl. Tile la. t-name<l wa di co,erecl la. t umm r and 
\Y. :1m_11l .:·)1, ft hav be n unk on it, which llow 7 feet of quartz. 
lu. Y 'Ill <lip. much flatter than the other lode of the di tri ·t, not 
,-cl' -uo a_n<l lie. ntirel,y in m tamorphi lat . Th or outain · ·lio-~t 
· PP •r am: ~_m<l pro. pect.' well in gold. It i. hit ml d to traD:_. port it 
t th .1.. gna I1 no, two~ 11<1 a half mile.· cli. tant for r dnctiou. .-ampl 
nt, t • 'an I ran ·i ·c for a:. ay yi ld d ·100 p r ton. 
Th g·na I rio in thi. n •i 0·hborhoocl i.· <1nH a on:idcrab1c , tr am 
ancl all a· onnt.· ar-rr, that in th hi t.· ason it will fnrni. h L Oiu h . 
t' wat r. i: int •1Hle<l t <lriY th ma ·hin r t b er t l 11 thi 
tr am 1 · a. wat •r-wh •1. 
' lwr , r . ,- ra 1 
•hi ·h I onl 1 n vi i 
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and convey an accurate idea of the character of the mineral depo.-;its of 
this region. · 
Silver JJ1ountainis a district :fifteen miles southeastfrom the Bradshaw 
Mountain, which contains some large veins carrying silver ores, none of 
which are now worked. 
Pine Grove, an old district at the foot of the Bradshaw, contains gold 
veins, which are not worked now. 
The old Bradshaw rlistrict, in Black Oaiion, has already been men-
. tioned in the preceding pages. . . 
The Leihy copper 1nines, between Prescott and Skull Valley, contam 
rich decomposed copper ores anu native copper, but are not worked. 
The United States mine, a galena vein carrying silver, is in the same 
neighborhood. There were three shafts sunk on this vein, of, respect-
ively, 40, 60, and 15 feet in depth. The vein dips 45° southeast, and 
strikes northeast and southwest. The ores found in it are carbonates 
of lead and galena. The bullion smelted from this ore assays, accord-
iug to a certificate of the San Francisco assaying and refining works, 
$114 28 in silver. 
Walnut Grove district, northeast of Wickenburg anu southwest of 
the Bradshaw Mountain, on the Hassyampa, contains some rich veins, 
at least one of which is now w·orked profitably. This is the Rainbow, a 
v~in reported to be 4 feet wide, and containing ore which yields $100 per 
ton. There is an incline of 20 feet in depth on it, and a tunnel is being 
run toward it, which at last accounts was in 80 feet, but bad not reaehed 
the vein. The ore is worked in arrastras. No sulpliates haYc as yet 
been found in the openings. vV ood and water are abundant ·in this 
district. 
The pl:;-.,cers at Antelope Hil1, south of the Bradshaw Mountain, which 
caused such an excitement in 1864, and have been worked more or less 
ever since, were last year worked by only a fm.v Mexicans. The gravel 
has to be "dry-washed," as it is on top of the hill and no water near it. 
It is undoubtedly the prounct of local disintegration, and the gold must 
come from veins on the spot. This assertion~ in view of its forn1er great 
abundance, may seem strange to those who are not a\rnre of the im-
mense erosion and denudation which at a remote period, and under 
climatic conditions entirely different from the present, must have taken 
place all over the Territory of Arizona, but it is difficult to explain this 
singular occurrence otherwise. Lately, public and private advices from 
the Prescott region are filled with glowing accounts of the discovery of 
a remarkably rich silver lode, a short distance southwest of the Brad-
shaw Mountain, and the . equanimity of the good citizens of Prescott 
seems to be considerably disturbed by the excitement resultant from it. 
The vein i called the Tiger, is said to be 4 feet wide and extraordina-
rily rich, the ore assaying as high as $1,500 per ton. No details in 
regard to the discovery are known at the ·date of this writing, but all 
accounts agree as to the richness of the lead. 
Jiartinez district.-The mines of this district, more familiarly known 
a· the Da~e Creek mine , 'Yere discovered ear~y in the spring of 1870. 
They are, 1tuated twenty miles northwest of Wickenburg, in a southerly 
, pur of the Martinez Mountains. The surrounding mesas are an excel-
lent grazing country, but wood is scarce, small mesquite and palo verde 
with ~n~e ·crub-oak and a few cottonwoods on the creek, being the only 
tree. -y1 1bl~ a far as the eye can reach. Martinez Creek, northeast of 
th mm :, furmshe waiter enough for arrastra and stamp-mill purposes. 
The Apache Mojaves, who roam over this country, were peaceable at 
tbe time of my visit. 
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of specimens from this lode have yielded as high as $250. There are 
no developments on the vein. 
The Zuni, a lately discovered silver vein, six miles north west _of Camp 
Date Creek, is 2 to 3 feet wide, and carries galena, copper pyrites, and 
fahlore. The ore assays very high, but there is no work done ~n the 
vein yet. This vein is not in Martinez district proper, and was d1scov -
ered, on a scout for Indians, by a military detachment from the post. 
The developments of the Date Creek mines are not sufficient to justify 
an opinion as to their value. At the same time, it is but fair to say 
that, to w-ithin a month or two, it was impossible for a white man to stay 
in these mountains, the Indians being then intensely hostile. .At the 
time of my visit seven miners were employed on the lYfayflower, and 
several Mexican pack-trains and wagons w·ere engaged transporting ore 
tJ Wickenburg for reduction. -
Wickenburg district.-Tllis is by far the most important district in 
Arizona at the present time, and yields alone about one~half of the 
yearly gold product of the Territory. It is at the same time a single 
mine which supplies nll this gold, in spite of the most serious draw-
backs which, outside of the mine itself, c~m embarrass a mining enter-
prise. This mine i_s the Vulture. The Vulture lode was discovered by 
Henry Wickenburg, a German, who, with a few companions, pros-
pected in this neighborhood in the fall of 1803. The distance from the· 
vein to the Hassyampa is fourteen miles, and there is no water in its 
vicinity. The party had been without water for some time, and were 
well nigh discouraged; so that when this monstrous hill of quartz was 
discov-ered the weary prospectors did not even care to go to the trouble 
of examining it. Mr. Wickenburg, however, did so, and posted his 
notice at once. The actual discoverer of this valuable property has not 
had much benefit of his good fortune. Like nine-tenths of our mjcing 
pioneers, whose energy brought to the world's notice the hidden treas- . 
ures of what was then a wilderness, Mr. Wickenburg lives now, if not 
in needy circumstances, at least provided with less than an average· 
share of worl<lly goods, near the town of ·wickenburg, where he owns. 
a small farm. 
The Vulture is located fourteen miles southwest of Wickenburg and 
of Vulture City, the place where the company's reduction works ham 
been erected. The country for a great distance in all directions around 
the mine is entirely underlain by quartzites, which are evidently all 
metamorphosed sandstones. They are mostly very highly colored by 
oxide of iron, dense, hard, and exhibit little trace of stratification in 
mo t localities, while at others it is quite plain, the rocks running north-
ea t and outhwest. The immediate zone, howe-ver, in which the Vul-
ture lode lies is one of talc-slate, which is four hundred :vards wide. 
The body or bodies of gold quartz lie in about the middle of this belt 
and, trike and dip parallel to the stratification of the slates, which run~ 
a little north of west, and dips north-northeast 450, In the lowest 
level , however, the veins .show a tendency to assume a. steeper clip. 
The cropping of this remarkable lode ·rise 80 feet above the level of" 
the me a, at their foot, and form quite a hill for themselves. The hill 
on which they occur is 450 feet long on the line of the strike of the vein 
and 250 feet aero sits base. Eighty-five feet in width of this is vein~ 
matter, which lies between well-defined walls, showing clay selvedges i11 
place . The e _become more distinct in depth, when, at the lowest level, 
a a~ of gray1 ·h-black clay, 10 inches thick, overlies the vein. These· 
croppmg at tllc surface show gold everywhere· but there are here four 
di tin.ct quartz-layer:s which are richer than th~ remainder, and tho ore, 
H. Ex.10-17 
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from which is now transported to the company's mill, whilP. the re~ 
which does not bear the high cost of transportation, is laid aside and 
piled up at the mine for future use. Of this latter ore there are oubde 
of anu in sight in the mine at least 160,000 tons; all of which may 
safely called twel -ve-dollar ore. The richer portions mentioned abo,e 
have the following widths: 
Fet. 
The "Red" or "Front vein" ......... _ ....... _ ........ - . . . . . . . . 1~ 
The "l\1idclle vein" ........................... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . lj 
'Ihe "Blue vein" ..................... ___ .... ___ ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . U 
The '' Black vein" . _ .......... _ ... _. _ .. _ .... _ ............. _... ;; 
Total width of rich ore in the croppings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3~ 
These are not ·mined, but quarried, all above the level of ,the mouth of 
the main shaft being taken down together. Even in ~he talc- late 
horses, between the pay-quartz, is gold, as I have satis:fiP-d myself by 
panning when on the spot. This slate is in many places full of square 
cavities, partly filled with soft brown hydrated oxide of iron, evidently 
the result of decomposition of crystalized iron pyrites. But there are 
also numerous small quartz-seams, from an inch to one foot thick, both 
in the horses and even outside of wllat are considered the walls of the 
lode, at the surface, which contain much gold. 
A short distance below the level of the mesa there is suddenly a fault 
in the veiu, or rather in the four splits of the vein, as appearing on top; 
the part above this line being thrown a considerable distance to the 
. outll. The " Black yein" runs into the " Blue vein'' before this fanlt 
is reached; the "Middle vein" loses itself in the '' Front Yein," betwet1n 
the 70-foot and 165-foot levels, and the ''Blue" and " Front ,ein .. ap-
proach close to, and finally run into each other a short distance below 
the 10.3-foot level. Here the dip of the vein becomes somewhat, teeper. 
the distance between the walls i. diminished, and at the 240-foot l Yel 
the thickness of the vein is 47 feet. The richest ore lies here neare.'t to 
the walls. 
'Ille reserve· in the upper levels are not as rich as the ore taken out 
}H'rC>tofore, still an irr.:.mense amount of fifteen-dollar ore may be tak n 
from them with some assorting. The vein contracts at the ea. tern line 
of t Ji • daim now worked, and widens out towards the we tern liu · l ut 
h<'r' the qnartz becomes nearly barren. 
The• 7 nlture Company o,Y11s 500 feet on the original location, but tb 
1n·t•:ent mining wotk~ ar altoo-ethcr located within 300 feet on th 
~·om. ' _ of th Yein. \Yheu the pre ent company took hold of th mi_n 
!t wa.- 1:1 a wry bad corn1itio11, not e\-·eu the mo ·t common rule. of mm-
mg· c•11g111ccri11°· having been followed in the planning and execution, 
th· wol'k, anc1 <ml? <luring the la ·t y ar or two haYo the work, un 1 •r 
gron_ncl h~ 1t ,'y:tc•matizc<l am11aid out with a Yiew to perman •ut 1~ro -
N·nt 1011 of h<• worl·. " him., ar . till employed to rai the or tr?m 
th 1 lo v ·r 1 • ·c•l ·, aTH1 th• ah:rne of water ha, r m1er d the iutrodn ·t1 n 
of pmnp UJlll<·c·c.· ·:arr. . ..U tlw tim of mv yi:it th lowc ·t level re~ ·h l 
wa · :.! :; f' •t micl th: on• wa: her a. fr~ e from :nlphnret' a: it ha 1 
h •p11 rn ar th'., 1~rfoc • · i.e. it contained from 1 to 12 p r nt. Th ( 1 
• Pill te1> h< 1m1l 1 110t i,crn1itt •<l to •ontain l . than ... 5 pert n. , n 
llltl<'h f i' ~·i 1 : <m·r . :3 • .1. crr at d al of tlli: i: t, k u fr m th 
q11an, • 011 top mt th· 1-i<-h •.t ore ha. lat ly h 'll .. trn ·l in h 1 ': 
1 .,. ,J.· ·he l'<' a ·. ay: of ore fr m th in lin clow th ... 40-ii ot. l ,- 1 ·1 ·I 
1 
• ·r · ·a_o p ·r ton. • fr. Pd ·r '1 aylor the minin o· , ptain, writ · in , l, t 
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communication: "Since you were here, I drove the lower incline and 
struck a fine body of ore, which belongs to the ' Front vein;' it is very 
much decomposed, and much easier extracted th~n the quartz abo~-e. 
I have drifted east on the body, and am now m 50 feet, at which 
point there is stiII fine ore in the faee of the drift. The streak of 
this rich pay-ore lies between two perpendicular seams, and is 13 feet 
wide. I have extracted and shipped to t1:ie mill unassorted 400 tons, 
which have given :fine results. I am now sinking a wiuze on this body, 
and it is still improving." Some very showy specimens have been ex-
tracted from the body referred to in the above, and the latest develop-
ments in the winze show extraordinary richness of the quartz throughout. 
Seventy tons of quartz are forwarded daily b.v mule teams from the 
mine to the mill, fourteen miles, at a cost of $8 per ton by contract. 
The Hassyampa is the only stream in the vicinity,. and not even a spring 
is nearer to the mine. An enormous cost of transportation is thus 
forced unto the enterprise, and the bulk of the ore is at present entirely 
useless. It is proposed: therefore, to bring the water from the Hassy-
ampa to the mill in pipes. There are no natural difficnlties in the way 
of accomplishing this, but it will require a heavy outlay for the dam and 
the pipes, and wiH probably not cost less than $180,000. Still, even at 
this figure, the sa-ving on transportation alone will repay the outlay in a 
little over a year, not to mention the vastly-increased amount of quartz 
which will then be available. It is also proposed to enlarge the forty-
stamp mill, after its removal to the mine by the addition of sixty stamps, 
all of which can undoubtedly be easily supplied with ore. The mill at 
1 Vulture City, one mile above the town of Wickenburg· on the Hassyampa 
River, contains an eighty-horse-power engine, a Blake's crusher, 40 re-
Yol'dng stamps of 650 pounds each, copper plates and blankets, and 
eight of Hendy's concentrator$. It is in excellent running order, and 
crushes from G6 to 70 tons daily, stopping only during the day-time on 
Sundays to clean up. The stamps have 10 iuches lift, and the best re-
sults are claimed_ to be obtained by running them at the rate of G5 
strokes per minute. The concentrators dress the sulvhmets, of which 
there are not more than 1½ per cent., up to 15 per cent. only, and these 
are separately preserved outside of the mill for future beneficiation, 
there being no apparatus on hand at preseut to work them. Different 
assays at various times of the tailings concentrated to the percentage in 
sulphurets mentioned haYe 3:ielded from $25 to $01, while entirely pnre 
sulphurets assay $350 per ton. The sluice-tailiugs assay $5 per ton, and 
are also thrown up below the mill to be worked oYer in the future. 
There are l>etween 75,000 and 80,000 tons of tailings thu$ saved, at least 
6,000 tons of which contain pa1tly concentrated sulphurets. Four a -
.. a;ys of average samples of these snlphurets concentrated .during two 
. ncceecling weeks gave $75 and $78 per ton for the first week, and $42 50 
and 45 50 for the next. Besides the large mill building, Mr. B. Sexton 
the efficient manager of the company, has erected a large office store: 
hou, e, a say-office, containing retort and melting fomaces, bo;rdin o•_ 
hou e, . leepi_ng apartments, and the ne_cessary 0L1tl>uildings, all of adobe 
aml with shmgle roofs, at Vl~lt~1re City, and_ a store, office, dwelling-
lion e, and other neces ary bmltlmgs at the mme, all substantially con-
.trncted of stone. The company also cultivate a garden of 12 acres in 
th Ha · 'yampa bottom, a short di. tance below the mill, in which the, 
rai e all the vegetables required in their large boarding-house. The 
cook. are bine e, the only celestials which the writer met with in Ari-
zona except one in .. Arizona City, who keeps the only hotel in that town. 
One hundred and two men were employed at the mine, and twent;y-
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four at the mill, one-half of the la.tter wheeling quartz. Twelve to thir-
teen more are employed, some of whom work on the ranch, .and thei-e-
rnainder are mechanics. The common wages are $70 per month, and 
board is deducted at $1 per day. Wood is scarce in the vicinity, am, 
co t about $8 delivered at tlte mill. 
The cost for working one ton of ore in the fall of 1870, taken on an 
ayerage during one month, was, according to data kindly furnished by 
the superintendent, as follows: 
Per ton. 
For mining ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 1~ 
For milling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
For hauling. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 00 
Total expense .................... _ . _ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 93 
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Beds of lignite are known to exist in the more recent strata of the 
northern and northea tern plateau, but the quality of the coal and the 
size of the seams appear to give litt.le satisfaction. 
:i.\IOJ .A. VE COUNTY. 
This county lies along the Colorado River, between Bill Williams's 
Fork on the south and a line drawn east from the Roaring Rapids on 
the north, its eastern boundary being longitude 113° 20'. Several min-
ing districts ham formerly been formed in this county, but in none of 
them has a.ny ,rnrk been carried on for several years, except in the_ old 
Sacramento, now Hualpai or Wallapi district, which was reorgamzed 
on the concluRion of peaee with the Hualpai Indians during the summer 
of 1870. 
The Waubci Yitma distrfot.-Located in'the northern part of the Aqua-
rius rang·e, this district is about :fifty-five miles from the Colorado River. 
It contains nmch pine, cedar, and some walnut, and a tolerable supply 
of water. Many location~were taken up here before the breaking out 
of the southern portion of the Hualpai tribe of Indians, and several 
shafts WP.re sunk, the deepest on the Pride of the Pines and the Ben. 
l'"'ranklin. These proved the existence of true veins carrying gold and 
silver in the granite, but hostilities commenced too soon to permit fur-
ther development. In the summer of 1870, when the northern portion 
of the Hualpais came into the forts, professing to desire peace henceforth, 
the southern part of the tribe refused to do so, and they have, up to 
this time, continued their depredations along the Mojave road, thus 
preventing a resumption of mining. 
· Sacrmnento or Hitalpcti district.-This is the only mining district in 
)foja\""e County in wliich actual work is carried on at present. It is 
situate on the western slope of the Cerbat range, thirty miles a little 
north of east from Ilardyville on the Colorado River. The range here 
consists entirely of granite, syenite, quartzite, and hornblende slate, 
which contain au abundance of quartz veins, carrying lead, copper, 
gold, and silver. The Ilualpai Valley, east of the range, and Long 
Valley, west of it, are not wooded, but are thickly covered with grass, 
which ascends to the highest ridge of the mountains. In the ravines 
and gorges toward the top of the ridge much cedar, juniper, and nut 
pine is found; arn.l on the east slope is one large valley, which is thickly 
co,ered with cedar down to the level of Hualpai Valley, and on the side 
of the mountain, facing north, timber grows in abundance from top to 
bottom. This district is also better supplied with water than most of 
tho e along the Colorado River, nearly-every gulch containing a spring. 
The water is excellent until it reaches the lower part of the ravines 
where it become ~Jkaline and sinks soon. There is one small creek iJ 
the district, which contains running water at all times of the vear 
except in the Yery dryest sea ons, when the .water stands in pools aloni 
it bed, sinking and reappearing for a t1istance, and :finally being lost 
altogether in the sand below. 
The :fir t di coverie in this di trict uere made in 1864, and already 
in 1_866 work ~ad to be usp_ended on account of the hostility-of the 
Inchan , who killed everal mmers and drove awav the rest. Since the 
late reorganization many of the old leads have been jumped and named 
according to the fancy of the claimants. A few of the old locations 
haYe bow.ever, retained the old names, the owners having been on their 
r.ruard t_o at ~nee take the necessary steps to resecure their property by 
complymg with the new mining law . In visiting tlle district, I haye 
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examined only those ,eins on which work had been done lately t 
·hafts of the others being mostly inaccessible at the time. 
The .i:Toodle is a location on a large quartz vein, 4 to 6 feet wide, hie 
crop out like a wall abo,e the country rock. Syenite forms the liang. 
ing, aud quartzite the foot wall. It strikes east and west and di1 
~teeply north. Little h~s been done on it, but in a small cut streak 
galena are seen, not sufficiently concentrated on top to encourage muc. 
work. A good spring is close to it. 
The Woo<lwortb, a ledge cropping from 5 to 12 feet high abo-rn th 
i::nrface, is located on the main ridge of the range, and bas been trace 
i::ome distance on both slopes. It strikes east and west and dips nortl 
The croppiugs show galeua all o,er. In a prospecting shaft 6 feet dee1,. 
the vein is 5 feet wide and shows two streaks of more concentrareit 
galena, _one 4 to 6 inches near the hangiug wall, and the other 1 foot 
.wWe on the foot wall. It lies in fine-grained syenite and is easily fo]. 
lo"IT"ed for a long distance tO\vard the Ilualpai Valley. There is plenty 
of timber all arouncl it. 
The A1cran, one of the veins disco-vered during the first occupation 
of the district, has had cousidera.ble work done upon it. The rein 
.: tands very nearly vertical in syenite, strikes east and west and i bN 
expo eel on the eastern slope of the mountain. The shaft sunk on it i. 
partly filled up, and only for a, distance of 35 feet preserved so that the 
, izc and character of the Yein are plainly visible. It is here 3½ fe t 
wi<le, an<l contains aboYe quartz with carbonate of lead, much iron 
"tain d and containing gold. Lower down a solid mixture of galena 
and dark zincblencle occupies the fissure. The mouth of the shaft i · 
from 1,600 to 1,800 feet above the Hualpai Valley. The neighborlloo1l 
i. hea"Vily wooded, but water is one-half mile di tant. The locatiou i. 
ifoiu two miles of the line of the thirty-fifth parallel railroad. 
The Ilancock or Buckeye is also a Yein originally discovered in 1 G!. 
and abandoned in 1866. Thi is a, small vein. being ouly 4 to 8 inche..: 
wi,le. It tands vertical in s_yenite, strikes east and west aero._,~ fhe 
main ri_llge, ancl has been followed and opened by pro pecting hole for 
,om <h tancc on both slope . · It contaius copper-sih·er glance, galena. 
aud rnalachitei the former predominating, an<l assays high in ilr,1. 
T~ min ml is so concentra.ted that it would probably pay to mine and 
lup th or , but it is proposed to use it ,Yith galena in srnelti1w fm-
na<· -' t b rected below. The l cation comprise., 1,800 feet. 
Th , va 0·e, a contact Yein bet\"veen green tone porphyry on the fo t 
-~11 an l , y nite in the hanging wall , i located on the south id of one 
f th w :t rn ·pur of the main 1·idge of tlrn mountain. Like th por-
1 ~1yr • clik , which cut· through th ·,rcnite, it run ea t and w t and 
hp: u rth. In a JH'O 'pect hole 6 foet de p th vein i een to be 2 fe ~c 
WHl • h c_ropping. ar • a, soft brown quartz material, an<l imm ch-
a l · hclcn the ,urfac th ·r Yic i fill d with a mixture of carbonat" 
of 1 'a<l an 1 hunch . of undccompo ed o-alena. This or i uflici ntly 
· n · ntrnt cl ob at ouc ayai lable for the furuac . It contain ·utu· 
• ·i<l f ir n argillac u · matt r, an<l quartz, to form a rr o 1 
1n r,·. J ', ti011 1 100 1'' t. · 
rI11 Orphan Doy i.· a I <1°· runnino• alono· th low r ide of th\ 1or-
J>h TY ,lik ju · m ntion('(l. It i, little p u d, but ·how , tr ak · 
al ·na aTHl ·arl nat f 1 ad iu tu •roppiu ,,. , ancl pro 1 t h l . L 
(' ,t ti 11 •1 f' t. 
h ., ni n i: the mo: im1 ortan y in f th di tri •t. I i. lik th 
or 'rf irw a · ntc ·.t Y in p rphyr, · f rmiug· th han,rino , ud y nit 
h" f wall· 1 u 1. · 1 '" •r d wn th hill. I al.' rik · au 1 dip · 11· 
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formable to all the others in the district. 1'he Yein is from 6 to 12 feet 
1'"ide and crops out boldly abo,Te the surface. There is a shaft, 13 feet 
deep, sunk on it near a small raviue crossing it, and an open cut has 
lately been commenced from the ravine toward the shaft. In both 
these openings a large solid body of galena is exposed, the greater p_or-
tion of which is pure. The part of the vein near the foot wall cont~rns 
an admixture of some copper pyrites, and near the hanging wall i~ a 
narrow band in the coarse-grained galena, which is :finely cry~tallu~e 
and assays very high in silver. There is no gangue whatever m tbrn 
body of ore. The coarsely crystalline portion of it assays 60 per cent. 
lead, $18 per ton silver, and $8 gold; the rest is zinc, copper, sulphu_r, 
and some iron; the fine-grained band referred to aboYe has yielded m 
three assays, respectively, $131, $152, and $253 per ton in silYer, but 
such ore is limited in quantity. 
The Union is one of the veins discovered several years ago; and work 
has been resumed on it during last summer. If properly worked it must 
prove a fortune to its owners-the ore supply being apparently 
unlimited. 
There is a large spring in the ravine immediately by the side of the 
shaft; and in the shaft itself is much water. Plenty of timber for 
mining amt" smelting purposes is in a radius of three miles from the 
mine, but the best timber for coal is higher north, in the Oerbat Range, 
and in the next mountain chain to the southeast. 
Some 2,000 feet are claimed in the original location of this lode, over 
1,400 feet of which are owned by one man. There are several exten-
sions unopened. · 
The Bismarck, immediately above the first spring in the big caiiou 
directly east of Union Pass, is slightly opened and shows alJont 1½ foot 
of quartz, through which much galena is scattered, and 10 inches of 
solid carbonate of lead and fine-grained galena. It runs east and west, 
like all the others. Location, 1,400 feet. 
The Antietam is a copper lode 3 feet wide, about five miles north of 
the foregoing. The ore is very rich in copper, and carries much silver 
and a little gold. A shaft 40 feet deep has been sunk on it formerly, 
but work has not yet been resumed. . 
The Blue Bell, Darby, Daniel Webster, and many others, are locations 
formerly made, on some of which considerable wq,rk has been done. 
·They all contain gold and silver, but have not been reopened as yet. 
The Sacramento district is better situated, in regard to water and fuel, 
than most of the Colorado River districts, while as to cost of transport-
ation it far surpasses the mining districts of Middle Arizona. Ore can 
be shipped to Cottonwood Island, on the Oolotado River, for from $15 
to 20 per ton, and from that point to San Francisco, by water for $20. 
Thi. i_s, of ~ourse, s~ill big~ freight, but by smelting the ores into pig-
lead, m which the silver will be found concentrated, before shippin O' 
mining in this district can well bear it. Miners' wages are from $60 t~ 
75 per month and board. 
The veins of the Sacramento district strike and dip different from 
tho e of the Sierra Prieta, and have a different character, a fact which 
d, ·erve · to be noted a probably referring them to a different age. The 
country rock here contains no olivine, which is abundant in Middle Ari-
zona. I am inclined to believe that the veins of the Cerbat Ranffe are 
the oldest. . 0 
, 'an Fra_ncisco district.-The "Black Mountains," described in a former 
part of thi chapter, have a small group of hills running out from them 
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toward the southwest, opposite Hardyville, on the Colorado River. In 
these hills the San Francisco district is located. · 
Severa] of the lodes discovered in it raised a wild excitement at the 
time of their discovery, and the "Moss lead," especially, contributed 
much to this when it became known that several hundred pound of 
the croppings sent to San Francisco had yielded at the rate of several 
thousand dollars in gold. per ton. At present not a single vein is worked 
here. 
The l\Ioss lead is a large quartz vein in gray felspathic porphyry, 
running northeast and southwest, and dipping 70° southeast. The out-
crop of this remarkable ledge stands like a wall above the country rock; 
is 12 to 30 feet wide, and can be followed with the eye for more than a 
mile. Much work has been done here in tunnels and shafts with a view 
to strike the vein at a little over 100 feet below the -croppings; but the 
tunnel bas never struck the vein, and only one of the s,hafts has reached 
it. In its bottom is said to be good ore. The tunneling works, as well 
as one of the shafts, are remarkable specimens of mining _engineering, 
such as ha-ve ruined many other mining enterprises, besides the ~ne 
under discussion, in the West. The tunnel was started in from a ranne 
below the foot wall of the vein, and. run for a long distance obliquelr 
toward it, so that it might have reached the vein, if continueu in that ch-
rection, in about2,000 feet; while, if the direction had been taken from the 
start at right angles to the vein, the distance to be traversed would_not 
have been more than 300 feet. After having dri,,en the tunnel far mto 
the porphyry in the direction indicated, the second mistake was made by 
corning back some 30 feet from the end of this drift and starting another 
one in its left side at right angles to the former direction, instead of ob-
liquely and at right angles to tlle vein. This has nernr reached the. 
vein, but an air-shaft, the top of which is close to the hangiug wall ?f 
the vein, shows the tnnnel face to be close to it. A winze is sunk rn 
the first tunnel aucl one in the drift at right _angles to it, for what pnr-
po e cannot be imagined, as the veiu dips away from the tunnel . l\Iany 
c~o' cuts in the porphyry are also made from the tunnel, partly rnn-
~nng parallel to the vein and partly at right angles to it, but none reach 
1t. One shaft is sunk in the foot wall of the vein from the surface, and 
has, of course, never struck it; while anotller one, in the hanging wall 
ha , a. before me.Q.tioned, reached. it at a depth of 80 feet. Wh? yer 
plmm ~l the. c work· must have vidently seen drawings of mmmg 
worl-. m depth, ,vithont unclerstaudiug tlleir import. 
A. portion of. tlle outcrop has been quarried and worked in the ·mill of 
the ·ompaur at Ilanlyville on the Colorado nine miles off. The r · 
t J ' ' • m·11.· ". n not. ati:faetory. The gold, though abundant and, howy rn 
•' I>. t: •' ·111.· to hav be n badly li ·trilmt d. The ~vsay record a. the 
null at lea:t, in<licat . thi.. Th quartz i, dcn:e, lightly iron-:tamecl 
and 1 ok: mor · like a metamorpho ·cd sandstone than 1il o-old quartz. 
I · 11 ~'t~u: aL the ·roppiug , patch : of hcaYy spar and felsp,n·. .1:.T ,-er-
th le:: it c·aimot be ,•aid tllat th workino- of the Ycin ha prov d 
a 0 ·ai11. t it: Yalne, for the v in b yond a ·in~le spot at the ·roppinlY, • 
ha: n Y ·r e 11 work 1 cl. ' 
... n .·c·cll ·11 :ton<• hoarding-hou: wa r 'CL <l n ar th miu b • th 
·ompany · a~. th<· n (' : 'ary black:mith shop.-, ,.. ·. . 
'fh road from tl1 · mi11<• t th mill l 1ad: down a broad arro · , 1th 
Yny :, n<l,Y hott m thrnno·hont. ' h • mill lrnilcliw•·., dw<'llill "-h n. 
a . :1,,- of ic · <'nrp •11t1·r : l1op & •. ar<> all 011:truct <l f adol> au l h, Y 
_lun,.-J,•<l root:- th' liing-Ie: for whid1 ha<l t h brou,rlt man - mil 
hom ...., ·ntn . riz 11a. 'lh • mill ha· tC>u . tamp: r m· pau ', tw w 1 n 
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and one "'mall iron settler, and is run by a 30-horse power engine, which 
also pumps the water up into a tank above the mill from the Colorado 
River. Although the machinery has been idle for se_veral years ~t is 
well preserved and ready for use at the shortest notice. There 1s a 
large supply of :firewood piled up at the mill. . 
Thl3 Southern Cross is a vein upon which more work has been done 
than upon all the others in the <listrict together. About $70,000 has 
been expended in tunneling and shafting, all of which is well planned 
and executed, but it establishes beyond a doubt that the Southern Cross 
will never support a prosperous enterprise. It is locatbd exactly west 
of Beale's Pass in.the Black Range, in the same group of hills as the 
Moss lode, but one and one-half miles southeast of it. The vein runs 
northeast and southwest, dips 60° northwest, and is 8 feet wide. Several 
side veins, like the Michigan, Silver Witch, and Gould and Curry, run into 
the main vein. The first-named of these was 1 foot wide, and contained 
a rich chimney of silver ore, 75 feet in length and 15 to 20 feet deep, 
which has been taken out and milled in the Moss Mill. The yield was 
about $18 per ton, while the pulp assays were oYer $30. There are :five 
long tunnels, four of which are driven on the course of the vein at dif 
ferent levels below the top of the ridge; the fifth, the Parson, is driven 
at right angles to the vein, and if it, bad reached it, would have tapped 
it at 500 feet below the outcrop. The length of the tunnels is as follows: 
Parson, GOO feet; Michigan, 700 feet; Tom Paine, 500 feet; Dodd, 125feet; 
and one without a name, 90 feet. There are also five slrnfts sunk on the 
ledge, of the aggregate depth of 260 feet. The vein is continuous, stands 
in a light-colored porphyry and consists of very white quartz with baryta, 
felspar,fluor-spar, (green and violet,) and great masses of manganese-spar; 
it also contains here and there manganese in the form of manganite. 
Silver ores, containing gold, were found in stripes and spots in the main 
vein, but were rare, though rich when found. The character of the 
gangue of this vein is eminently that of a true silver vein, but the occur-
rence of the metal is too rare and spotted to make a continuance of the 
\\Ork desirable. · 
The Queen of the Pacific is an extension of the foregoing. About 
$10,000 llave here been expended in shafting and tunneling, but nothing 
different was elicited from the experience in the Southern Cross. 
The Leland, five miles south of the above, and the Mitchell, 1½ miles 
from the Leland, are both gold lodes. Considerable work has been done 
on both, but unsuccessfully. The company owning the latter erected a 
mill, Thunderbolt crusher, and pans, six to eight miles from the mine in 
the Oolorauo bottom, but t,he ore brought to it gave unfavorable results. 
The abandonment of all these mines was hastened by·the outbreak of 
the Hualpai Indians in 1866. 
A.long Silver Creek (the ravine in which the road from the Moss lode 
to the Colorado is located, and which contains running water at its up-
per end for some distance) the ruins of !Silver City, a once populous 
town, are yet standing. There is not a soul liying there at present. 
PAR-UTE COUNTY . 
. Thi· county for1:11s the northwestern corner of Arizona Territory, and 
1. hOl~nded by 1\IoJave County on the south, and by Yavapai on the east. 
In tln county occurs the wonderful " Great Canon" of the Colorado 
~ud t~e hardly les ublime gorges through which the Diamond Rive: 
find._ 1t way to ~he Colorado. In the part of the county which, if the 
ce ·:1on of a port1011 to c,ada is to be considereu as final, remains with 
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Arizona, no mines are at present known to exist. The country i~ de-
scribed by the few explorers who have traversed it, as extremely barren 
and desolate, destitute alike of Yegetation and water, except near the 
riYers. On the west bank of the Colorado, however, is a locality which 
promises to contribute largely to the product of precious metals. 
El Dorado district.-This district lies immediately on the Colorado 
RiYer, in the low hills at the base of the Black Mountains, which here 
cross the Colorado. The porphyries and trachytes of the main ridge 
are here accompanied by metamorphic slates leaning against them, and 
here on the western slope of the range occur a number of veins con-
formable in strike and dip with the slates. The gangue of the -veins is 
quartz and calcspar, and there is much slaty matter scattered in them. 
The ores are horn-silver, vitreous silver, stephanite, and fahlore, associ-
ated with ores of copper, antimony, lead, and iron pyrites. The ores 
also contain some gold. 
The Techatticnp is the principal vein of the district. It varies from 
7 to 9 feet in width, and the mineral is mostly distributed through the 
lode in small pockets. The vein was attacked in various places, and 
sunk upon to a depth of 150 feet. At the surface much chloride of sil-
Yer, averaging $65 to $70 per ton, was found, but with depth the base 
metals became more frequent, and the average value of the ores receded 
to $45. 
This company erected a mill at the Colorado River, and prospered as 
long as the free surface ores had to be worked. But when the sulphur-
ets and antimonious ores had to be encountered, the results were unsatis-
factory. Roasting the ores preparatory to milling would obviate all 
, difficulties in this respect, but as yet no apparatus ha, been erected, 
and the mill has been idle during the greater part of last year. 
It is reported that tlle company intended to resume operations at m~ 
early clay, an<l. there is, indeed, no reason for discouragement.. ~ne _or 
l\fr. Stetefeldt's chloriuizing roasting furnaces erected in this d1stnc_t 
would soon restore the good name which the mines here enjoye<l pren-
ous to the stoppage of the mill. 
There are several other veins in the district on which work ba been 
done, but none of them have been in operation during the last year.. · 
On the Rio Virgen, not far from its bank , and not more than thir~~ 
or forty miles from the Colorado, occur the immense deposits of solid 
rock alt, specimens of which are distributed all over the United State,. 
I :Ya. orry not to be able to visit this interesting locality. Several ton 
of th alt which I saw at Ilardyville were entirely pure, aud tlie 
bl ck w r only covered with mud on the out ide. They W"ere not 
tak 1 from the main olid depo it, but gathered up around it edge" 
wh r they were scattered in the plain. 
YU:llA COUNTY. 
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minerals, and their contiguity to the Colorado renders shipping of the 
base-metal ores profitable. 
TVillia1ns's Forlc district.-This copper district contains perhaps the 
richest copper ores in the world. It is located twelve miles from the 
Colorado RiYer along both banks of Bill Williams's Fork and one hun-
dred and eighty miles north of Arizona City. There is a sufficiency of 
poplar, mesquite, and willow, in the vicinity, for smelting purposes, and 
plenty of water. 
Owing to the low price of copper, very little ha_s been done here of 
late years, and no new deYelopments haYe been made since Mr. J. Ross 
Brmrne made his report of this district in 1868. To bis description of 
the copper deposits of this region I have only to add the following : 
Protogine, granite, syenite, and basalt, with red conglomerates and sand-
stones, are tlle rocks of the district. The copper deposits have all heavy 
gossan outcrops, which have to be sunk upon for some distance, before 
the decomposed ores of copper are reached. These are of high grade 
ancl of great variety, comprising almost all the known kinds. Of sul-
pburets both the gray and the yellow occur. 
The Fla.net, Eliza, and Knowles, Martin & Co.'s mine are the most 
noted. Thousands of tons of high-grade ore (above 30 per cent.) have 
been shipped from them, and many tons of the lower-grade ores have 
been smelted in a single smelting, into '' black copper,'' in the district, 
and then shipped to San Francisco. At_ the time of my visit to Arizona 
only a few men were in the district to watch the furnaces and other 
property of the companies, and no work bad been <lone at the mines 
during the year. 
At Empire Flat, ten miles .lower down the rirnr, and close to it, occurs 
a group of Yeins in metamorphic slates and granite, which are rather 
peculiar in the arrangement of the ores they contain. They consist of 
layers of quartz in the vein, which carry gold, while the adjoining lay-
ers are rich decomposed ores of copper. 
The Los Angeles bas an iron cap of two to three feet in depth, part 
of which contains gold. Below this occur nests of green~ blue, black, 
and red copper ores, sometimes very large. The brown ores between 
these nests contain gold, sometimes as much as $300 per ton. All the 
work done on this vein is near the surface. 
The Challenge contains less gold, but the decomposed copper ores, 
many tons of which have been shipped, contain up to 40 per cent. of 
copper. 
At Kangaroo Hill a gray limestone contains maily narrow seams of 
brown bydrated oxide of iron which carries gold. • 
The veins at Empire Flat, containing gold, arc "'mostly in talc and 
clay slates. A record of assays of ores from this place was exhibited to 
me, many of which showed $140 gold per ton, and some copper ores 
containing from 23 to 44 per cent. of copper, yielded from $122 to $170 
per ton in gold. The copper ores were shipped from the river to San 
Frauci ·co at a cost of $18 per ton, while the hauling to the river cost $10. 
La Paz district.-A granite range six miles northeast of the town of 
La Paz contains this district. The road to it leads over a hard mesa 
and passe at the so-called water-tank, four miles from La Paz, an inte/ 
e ting locality. At this place the bed of a ravine is about 25 feet below 
the ,·urface of tbe mesa and in its sides a white limestone, striking north-
" t and southeast and dipping 25° southeast, is exposed, resting directly 
on the granite; it is 14 to 1G feet thitk, and the lower portion of the 
b d cc,ntain fragmeuts and seams of the erupted rock. It is to be re. 
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gretted that no fossils occur in this limestone; but its lithological char-
acter refers it to a recent epoch. 
Two miles farther east, on the southwest slope of a bold ridge, and 
running along it, occurs the Conquest lode. A belt of talc-slate, about 
50 feet wide, runs here tllrough syenite in a northwest and southeast di-
rection, dipping 20° northeast into the hill. In it occur seams of quartz, 
sometimes running apart from each other and parallel, and then joining 
again. but the main direction is always parallel to the slates. Thi. 
quartz is in places surprisingly rich in gold. The southeast end of the 
claim is about 275 feet above the bottom of the ravine. Progressing 
from here toward the other end of the claim, the following work has 
been done on it: , 
The discovery-hole, 10 feet deep at this end, shows three seams of quartz 
of respectively 2 feet, 1 foot, and 6 inches width, with horses of slate be-
tween, making the whole width of the vein at this point about 7 feet. Tbe 
quartz is mostly dense and white here
1 
only the middle seam being porous 
and iron-stained. The next opening is 30 feet to the northwest, 6feet deep, 
and shows the same arrangement of the seams. One hundred feet far-
ther are three small shafts, exposing the same character of the vein. In 
the open cut and 15-foot incline, and a 10-foot incline met with further 
on, iron-stained quartz in many small seams is seen, and some spurs join 
the vein, coming in at right angles from the hanging wall. Next, iu an 
incline 45 feet deep, the vein is 6 feet thick, and, for the first time, solid, 
iron-stained, and containing visible free gold. An open cut exposes the 
Yein from here for 30 feet; another one, 20 feet long, is a short distan~e 
farther on; and here the vein is much scattered again, but tbe ore 1s 
Yery rich. The main work on the vein, two very large open cuts and a 
slrnft 70 feet deep, are next reached. The vein-matter is scattered here 
owr a width of 30 feet; but much free gold can be seen in the quartz 
seams. Here the zone of slate makes a sudden turn more to west and 
is not much opened below this point. In tlrn last-mentioned open cut. 
aud shafts spots of the size of a fist and larger are seen in the quartz 
and the slates, entirely filled with soft pulverulent hydrated oxide of 
iron, which prospects exceedingly rich in coarse, free gol<.l.; it j,· worth 
Sm per ounce. At least 1,200 feet of the 1,600 feet located arc more 
o_r les, opened, and the ore so far has been found good. It is the iuten-. 
ti3n of the owner to ta,p the vein by a tunnel which, with a leng-~h oi 
l.>0 £ et, would strike the lode at least 200 feet below the cropping:'. 
Th~rc i.' much ?re taken out from thjs -vein and ready for reduction; l>nt 
o t r no machrnery ha been erected. 
Th _on tantia js six mile southeast of tlle foregoing. The trail, at: 
1 n()' a, 1 ro · e the main mountaiu. lead over syenite and talc- lat · 
but a . .-o n a, it d cend to the loi·er foot-hill, on the ea t it trike 
0 T n ·t ne and metamorphic slate , all running northea t and outh-
w t. n a lt of talc- late lie the Con tantia. It is an cnormou 
Y in th ' 'l' ppiug' of which are een for ornr 1 000 fe t. For that di -
tan· i i.· from :JO to 50 fe t wid but at bo 1~ nds it b com . much 
n~rr _w r an<l fi11~tll~- disappear . The vein dip.• ,;,; -o . outh ast. :\Inch 
f _tlu. 1uar z Y 'lll i.· poron and hi<,.hly iron- taincd, and in on of tb 
f r fay . 1-.· a, lrnf 3 f t d p ha b en unk. 'Ih r , r from ... to 
on.' f r on th dump which, how fr o·old o a. ionall. -. m 
f th 1nar z wa f rrn 1-k work d in arra -tra. at Tr. on.· w 11., a1 nt 
o 1r mile.· th a ·t, wh r t n '}U .' wat r i.~ f, uncl in a cl <'P w 11 
U1Hl th l'. ·nl i.· l'('l rt d t hay b 11 a, 'i 1c1 f fr Ill , '2 ... :r 1 r 
hin"' ha· n <lon n h v in for,· Y ral y ar:. 
h . utb a t, n r tll r >ad t \ i •k nl nr 0 • man~ Y in 
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containing lead and copper were located several years ago; and some of 
them were opened by shafts and tunnels, but none of them have been in 
operation during the last two years. . 
The gold placers in the vicinity of La Paz, which extend _over an area 
of at least twenty miles in all directions, deserrn some notice. A vei~y 
good history of them is given in J. Ross Browne's report of 1_868, and 1t 
remains only at the present time to say a few words as to th~ir probable 
origin. They are undoubtedly of local origin. The syemte and the 
metamorphic slates contain many large quartz veins, but the almost 
incredible number of small gash-veins in the slates and greenstone have 
probably furnished most of the gold. The gravel is not rounded, like 
fragments of stone exposed to the action of running water for a long 
time, but angular and sharp-edged. There is very little earth mixed 
with it on the sides of the ·gulches and none in the ravines themselves. 
The gra-vel is never deep, hardly exceeding a depth of 5 feet. . • 
There being no water in the vicinity, nor in such a position that it 
could be brought to the placers, the gold has been so far extracted by 
dry-washing. A machine constructed for that purpose was in operatfon 
in some of the gulches during last year, but it had lately been moved 
from the place where it was known to have been at wo:rk, and I could, 
therefore, not witness the operation. The results reached with it are 
claimed to be very satisfactory. As only the coarse gold can be got 
by dry-washing, these placers must be still far from being exhausted, 
though they have been worked over to a great extent. '_rhe amounts 
taken out formerly per hand per day are reported fabulously high, hut 
much more gold remains now, though for the present inaccessible, than 
has ·eyer been taken from these diggings. 
Eia-eka district.-This district is forty-two miles north of Arizona 
City on the Colorarlo River, and the veins are from one mile to fifteen 
miles east of the river. The district is an old one, having been organ-
ized in 1862. The country rocks are granite, slates, and porphyry, and 
the veins are mostly contact-veins, striking west-southwest and cast-
northeast, and <lipping at an angle of about 45°. 
The Margarita is 3 feet wide and has been opened better than the 
other veins by numerous shafts and levels. The gangue in depth is 
mostly ca1cspar and quartz, which carries argentiferous galena contain-
ing from $60 to $100 in silve_r. Much ore has beeu shipped from this 
vein to San Francisco. 
The Rosario is within a short distance of the riYer. The shaft is 60 
feet deep and contains a 2-foot vein, which carries mostly zinc-blende 
containing $7 per ton in silver. At other places the s::une vein contains 
galena, assaying as high as 74 ounces per ton in silver. A tunnel, now 
in 200 feet, is intended to strike the shaft at 300 feet. 
The Buena Vista, Bronze, and others have also been opened in this 
dist,rict and all of them carry argentiferous galena. None of these mines 
were in operation in 1870. 
Aero the Colorado at this. point, on the California side, the same 
b_elt <?frocks ~ppears. Here five or six_ mines are opened, mostly occur-
rmg m the neighborhood of trachyte dikes. They contain galena with 
iron pyrite , and thi ore is both argentiferous and auriferous. 
The }1ammoth is a representative vein of this kind. The shaft is 80 
feet deep. The arrangement of the ore in this vein is rather peculiar 
different minerals lying in slightly inclined layers above each other ii{ 
the. ame Yein7 a', ~or instance, in the first layer, galena, the second, iron 
pyrite·, the thml, zmc-blende, ~c. These pyrites yield, by assay, 2 ounces 
gold per ton, and 0.77 ounces silver; the blende, 5.83 ounces silver; the 
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galena, 122.47 ounces siI-rnr. Higher up on the mountain tlrn galena in 
the same lead is very solid. and contains 57.5 per cent. oflead. 
lVIr. Peabody worked au other -vein on the same side of the river, speci-
mens from which assayed 61.5 per cent. of lead, 51'.5 ounces sil"ver, and 
0.17 ounces golu. per ton. 
Castle Dome district.-This district is situated opposite a point on the 
Colorado River, thirty miles above Ariz01ia City and inland to the east 
about twenty miles. It was organized in 1863 and 1864, and some of the 
mines ham been in operation more or less ever since. The district bas 
its name from a dome-shaped butte, which towers several hundred feet 
above the crest of the momitain chain,.aml is visible for great distances 
in all directions. 
Castle Dome district bas a very rugged surface, and the mines are not 
easy of access. Water is rather scarce, and wood is confined to cotton-
wood, mesqnite, ironwood, and palo verde, the first only near the Colo-
rado, while the two latter kinds occur in limited quantity in all the dry 
waslles and ravines from the mountains. 
Tile Castle Dome Mountains are an isolated range running northwest 
and Routheast, and extending twenty-fl.ye miles from a point near tlrn 
Gila toward the northwest. The range is mitirely destitute of yegeta-
tion. The rocks constituting it are gra,nitei metamorphic slates, basalt, 
and pol'phyries; the erupted rocks esp13cially give to the outUues of the 
chain that ragged appearance so characteristic to it. 
Prospecti11g in the mountains proper has so far been devoid of satis-
factory results. Exceptiorial sea,ms of yellow and blno t:tlcosc clays 
are met with; also se,·eral large veins of hard, dense quartz, slightly 
tiuge<l wit h oxide of iron, but they are 11ot anriferous. 011c of these 
·cins can be traced tllrongli tlle mountains for several miles, ha'ling 
withstood tho actiou of the elements, while the neighboring- rock:,; were 
dC'8troycd aHd waslled away for many feet in depth. This ledge i,· from 
J to :20 feet wWc, strikes 110rtli 40° west, and dips abont 2J0 southwest. 
On one cat,ing l>cautif'ul dark dentritic forms are seen, aud pieces of 
this somctimc•s co11taiu visilJlc gold; but on the whole the 1/ein is barren. 
'Ilw <1L·tl'ict was fir. t entered by Americaus in 18G3, but old am1 abnu-
(1 ne<l rniue. with shrubbery of many years' growth upon their dnmp , a 
w<'ll-beaten trail to the Gila, pile: of slag and trace of ruined Sp::rnisli fur-
nace: near that rirnr, clearly demonstrate that this groull{l ,Ya: known 
an<l w_ork<•d by U1e Mexicans prior to the occupation of tl.e coaut ·y hy 
.A.men ·an.·. 
The fonndcr: . of the di ·trict (as i related by one of them) la_horc<l 
tnH1<'r t!1c <l •lns1_on that galena ,rns nem·l_y pure. ilver, and tliat rn the 
po::<'.-:!011 of mrne.· here they had a, •' big thing.' They f;Uffered from 
wm:t ot ,vr ter 1n·o,·i ion , and miuing supp1ic. ; y .t they worke<l here 
<h1ung tl P ·m.1m<•r heat uudars all(l 11irrht,• m, well as by <.lnY su. -. l I ., b ' < • 
tarnN >:r th'. <·mvciousucss of being in lnck. .... To effort: ,rcr<' made 
to P.:plom m1t~":' _ol' t,> extract or•, ; all their cncrgie: "'•r • ('ente11:e<l 
np n _th •. a c· 1m:1tton of groull(l by po:ti11g 11oti<-c: and complying- \\"1th 
tlu: 11:tl'J(;~ 1: ,,,.ulatiou. in l'C 1•·,ml to wol'k, 1.:- •• 'everal month: d,1p:e<.l 
lu 101 <· :at1. factory a. "ay: ('OUl<l Le obtained wh n the m('l'C word 
.. lP:Hr <1 •• 1'0,\' •11 °llH'il' h
0
op( .', arn1 <li:p >llc<l their hrin·ht illn~i n:,; a.- tll 
· phi._ h c 1 a • t oJH' Nf,11·p: t ht> n·fl<'c ion f , ·uen 1',Y from th, foe: • of a 
pla : 1d 1-l h •. '1 h l'": <· 'ion wa · great an<l the di:appoi:1t •11 mim•r: w~rc 
:1 1ly ·• 11 :nn . · h. ~ th<· r •port· fr m La Pm-::, \Y •aY •r, an1l other 
ril'!i J 1, · ·r ·. 'a: tle Dorn m1 a 0 ain a :olitncl . I...at<.•r, th, .t,1hli:h-
1 ·nt , t :m Fr :111 ·L c:o or :111 ·Hing· fmmH·, · ancl 1 a,1- r01 k · 1·r<•,1t ,,1 a 
<. " 1 1 f, r lt•a 1 on•. : whi<"li a 0 ·aiu IJl'on<•·ht thi.- c1i:trid into not i<·<', and 
· n · 11 ·r · ,. r · w .:l · ·<1 with nu· ·i11g· u · · ,.-. nntil th op •niug or im-
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Har mines in California and Nevada, from being nearer at han~, diverted 
the attention and mon .y of capitalists, who had been promotmg opera" 
tions down here. l\Iany promising veins were abandoned for want_ of 
capital. Thjs winter work has been resumed on several lodes with 
highly gratifying results. The books of one mine, the Flora _Temple, 
show that the first 100 tons of oro were placed upon the dump, cleaned 
and r eadyfortransportation at an expenditure of less than $900, which 
includes cost of tools, supplies, and every expense incurred in the dis-
covery and opening of the mine. The ore is an argentiferous galena, 
and assays 63 per cent. lead and 39 ounces sil ,er per ton. The mines 
are perfectly dry, no moisture having -been found at tbe greatest depth 
yet reached. On the score of security, economy, and facility for working, 
the absence of water underground amply compensates the trifling in-
convenience of ha-ving to use it from barrels. -water is hauled to the 
mines from the Colorado River by the teams emplo.ved in carrying ores 
down to the landing. Fuel is abundant in the ravines, which are well 
stocked with a species of lignum-vitre, known here as "ironwood." The 
country rock in the small district in which mines are actua11y worked 
is slate arnl granite. The most prominent lo<les appear to be true 
fissure-veins, running north-northwest and south-southeast, dipping in-
differently to east or -west. The principal characteristic is a gangue of 
fiuor-spar, tinged. pink or green, and sometimes beautifully crystallized. 
The Castle Dome mine, now being worked with great vigor, con-
tains 2,200 feet, acquired by location and purchase. Oue hundred and 
sixty feet have been opened and worked to the depth of 56 feet, pro-
ducing some 500 tons of shipping ores. The greatest depth attained in 
exploration is 104 feet. Surface exploratious clearly establish its con-
tinuity. It is producing ores of excellent qualit,\'-, assays of metal now 
in transitu to San Francisco ranging from 58 ver cent. to 6D per cent. 
lead, and $23 to $190 silver per ton. 
This rniue is particularly interesting from the diverse character of 
its contents and the beauty and richness of many of their combi-
nations. Sulphurets and carbonates, and a half-decomposed galena, 
dull in color and exceedingJy rich in siker-ehemical composition 
as yet unkuown-are genernlly selected for shipment; the poorer 
carbonates and snlphmcts being retained with an ultirnat~ -view to 
smelting at tbe mine or n,t the Colorado River. '.fhe strike of the 
\-~in is n_orth _44° west; d~p, L">0 west. ~be foot-wall is_ a t~leose slate, 
with a, pmk tmt. The ,em-matter contams man.r comlnnat10ns of clay 
talc, gypsnm, flnor-spar, &c., of constantly Yarying color and consist~ 
ercy. The Yein proper Yal"ies in -width from 2 feet to 8 and 10. The 
hipping-ore genel'ally occur' in compact seams, from 3 inches to 2 feet 
~u "idth, t~ongh freqnently met wit~ in kidney-formed masses in spar and 
m the ar~Uaceons and t~lcose_ vem-matter. The ~:s.pense of ext,racting 
and cleanrng the ore Yanes with the character of tlle vein. The fol-. 
lowing figmes will he fonrnl as nearly correct as it is possible to give 
tliea1 : . 
~--traction an<l cleaning, (estimated) _ .. ___ .. _ ........... __ _ 
, 'ack:.· per to11, (estimated). __ ._. __ .. _ .. _ ... ·_ . _. ___ . _. __ . _. __ 
rr iglit to Colol'ado mnr, (aetnal figures) __ .. __ . ___ .. ____ ... 
Fr<'i()•ht to au Francisco, (actual figure ) .. _ .. _. ___ .. _. ____ .. 
Li::rhternge to reductiou-\YorI- ·, (actual figures)._ .. _ . . . __ ... __ . 
A. ._ay aml iucjdeutal, (e 'timated) .. _ .................•.. -... _. 
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The Buckeye was worked Yery profitably last spring, until the ap. 
proach of hot weather, by Messrs. Butterfield. Work has not been 
resumed yet this winter, though the mine shows plenty of ore and 
iD",ites lal>or. It is of the same general character as the Castle Dome. 
The Flora Temple was first opened this winter ; has three incline 
shafts sunk to a depth of 50 feet, and the necessary drifts to facilitate 
communication and ventilation. From this limited amount of work 
(the stope remaining untouched) 150 tons of clean ore have been ex-
tracted. 
The Poorman is yielding galena of first-rate qua1it.y, and its owner-· 
appear well satisfied. 
The Prosperity, Don Santiago, Nonpareil, and other veins, are being 
prospected with very promising results. 
I am iudebted for much of the above information to Mr. Geo. Tyng, 
superintendent of the Castle Dome mine, and to Mr. Julius Sieback, a 
mining expert of Arizona City, who has had much experience in the 
Colorado River mines and elsewhere. . 
The placers of Gila Oity.-Some sixteen to eighteen miles east of .Ari-
zona City, the Castle Dorne range crosses the Gila. On the low foot-
hills on both sides of the rirnr, the -valley of which is here about a. mile 
wide, and in all the ravines and gulches in them, occur gold placer. 
They ham been worked for many years, and although they ba,e been 
worked o,er by dry-washing to a great extent, they are still rich in fine 
gold, which could. not be reclaimed by that process. 
The main mountain range consists here of granite and syenite, which 
is traversed by greenstone dikes. The foot-hills consist altogether of 
metamorphic slates, which contain a great number of small gash-,ein: 
and bunches of iron-stained quartz. As in the case of the La Paz 
placers, I think that the gold in the placers comes from tl.tese slates. 
The placers extend along both banks of the Gila for ten or twelre 
mile,, aud several small towns like Gila City, Los :Flores, and Orodlle, 
owe their origin to the first gold excitement. They are now de ert d 
and only inhabited by a few white men. 
At Gila City a San Franci co company ]ms during the last yeal' 
erected works to pump the water from the GjJa up into a reservoir on 
top of the highe t foot-hills in order to work the placer of tl.te Yicinity 
by hydraulic power. They use a 0-inch pipe through which they pump 
th wat r, and their work had ju, t been comp1ete<l when I left tlte Ter-
ritory. 1he fir t mu they bad made satisfied them of the value of the _ 
placer. and they were ca O'er to continue their operations . 
. 'Ih gold ,hown to me was mo tly coar e, l.,nt of ,cry fine qun1ity :i,e-
rng w01th , rn "?5 per ounce. I ,Yas told that their apparatus for a,1110" 
th line gold liad not been complet <l, but was to be put up soon. If 
th ~01<1 l ft in the. , placer i really , nffici nt to pay for nch an x-
p 11.w • wa, ~ ofworkinO' th m, th .fi 1d i undonbtcc.lly,uflicientlylarge 
t la.· for ·<,ar . 
. .,(). ;,lor '•' on th oppo.-ite 'id of the ri,er, a Rm all fi e- tamp 
mill ha: h n ~lt work for a part of they ar crm;hiug gold quartz from 
m :ma~l _Y •m.- in th<' Yi ·inity. Th nt rpri.- , em. to b a u · ·~· 
a.- an aclcl1t1 n f fiy ,tamw to th mill i · ·ontcmplat d . 
. ... Io.- of h ! 1>lt : r-rni11i.ng in th Yi inity i.' don hy :\Ic. ·i ·an, and In-
chan.-. a11c_l f r that r a.-on i i.- v ry lifficnl to grt any rPliabl data a_ 
t th •n: ~·1 1<1 mil ·.-. th , hipm nt.- of n.-, Ii argo '- ( 10.'~ ffi . a \n· 
.11t. · m,ty h · tak n a.- a :rit rion. Th · mnonn to littl 1<. than 
· ,: 0 dmfo"· h :v nr lm mu ·b of tbi om . nudouht 11 - fr Ill 
otlH r ·onrc ,.- in th~ •rrit ry. 
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PIMA COUNTY. 
This county comprises all that territory in Arizona lying east of lon-
g itude 1130 20', and south of the Gila River. Next to YavaJ?ai it is. the 
largest in the·Territory. It contains some of the most fertile. agricul- . 
tural lands in Arizona, principally in t.he bottoms of the Gila River and 
i t s tributaries, all of which, however, require irrigation. The great 
expanse of country to the southwest and south of the Lower Gila is 
b arren, and, in fact, a continuation of the Sonora Desert. The level sur-
face of the Tertiary plains is here only broken by the appearance of 
numerous small mountain-chains, the rugged outlines of which are visi-
ble for great distances. . 
The first mining in Arizona by Americans was done in this county,, 
but before them the Mexicans had for years extracted the precious. 
metals from these domains. Old mines, now mostly caved in, and the 
remnants of ancient beneficiating works, especially in the southeast 
corner of the county, amply confirm the traditions of the Mexican pop-
ulation in regard to this. 
1 
The Ajo copper mines are located sixty miles south of Kenyon Sta-
tion, on the Gila River. Kenyon Station is one hundred and thirty miles 
eas t of Arizona City. This makes a land transportation of one hundred 
and ninety miles to the Colorado, over a good natural road; the first 
sixty miles, however, are entirely destitute of water. 
There are several veins in the district, all of which occur in granite 
and slate; strike northeast and southwest, and dip steeply to the south-
east. The principal vein contains solid peacock ore in a fissare 27 
inches wide. The main shaft is 150 feet deep, and in this water was 
struck at a depth of 140 feet, which had. to be carried out on the backs 
of Mexicans. Several drifts and galleries were run from this shaft, in 
the majority of which the body of ore is much split up; in others it thins 
out to mere thread. The longest level is 100 feet in. In another vein the 
gangue is white quartz, which contains native copper, red oxide, and 
carbonates. It is 18 inches wide and a shaft is sunk upon it to the depth 
of 90 feet. From this a level is run 30 feet from the surface, 60 feet 
long; and another, 45 feet below the surface, is driven in 30 feet. The 
ore-streak in the vein is on an average one foot thick. Water was struck 
in this shaft also. 
There are several other shafts on these veins, from 20 to 60 feet deep. 
In the latter, which is on the first-mentioned vein, only decomposed 
ores, very solid and rich, had been found. · 
There is much mesquite wood. in the neighborhood, and water was 
struck in a ravine, in two wells, within 20 feet from the surface. Work 
is temporarily suspended on these mines, and will be resumed as soon 
as the_ comI?letion of the South ~acific Railroad, opposite this point, on 
the Gila, will lessen transportation. The ores are extraordinarily rich 
and well fitted for concentration by a single smelting on the spot into a 
high-grade crude copper. 
The country south of Tucson, in the neighborhood of Tubae I have 
not visited. .It was originally my intention to pay a Yisit to these 
regions and report upon the mines which had at one time such an ex-
cellent reputation and on which so much labor and treasure have been 
expended in the past. .After waiting at Tucson over two weeks for an 
e cort, (for no par:t of .Arizona is worse infested with .Apaches, and a 
m~ll party of white men cannot safely travel in these regions,) and 
. eemg no pro8pect of getting one without waiting three or four weeks 
longer, I concluded to turu north and examine some other portions of 
H. Ex. 10-,-18 
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the Territory. This resolution was hastened upon learning that no 
work whatever had been done on those mines for years, and upon 
reflection that, in that case, I would not be :::ible to see enough in the 
broken-down shafts and drifts to repay for the long trip.. .At the same 
time Mr. J. Ross Browne, in his report of 1868, has treated these mines 
so fully, at a time when there was much more and better opportunity 
for examining them, and he has quoted such excellent authorities in 
that report, that I am fully satisfied that all has been said in regard to 
these mineral veins and their development that ever was learned by 
working them. From that report we must conclude that this part of 
Southern .Arizona is full of veins, principally carrying true silver ores, 
which appear to occur under the same geological conditions as the sil-
vel' veins of Northern Mexico, viz, in porphyritic and granitic rocks, or 
as contact-veins between these eruptive rocks and sedimentary strata, 
chiefly limestones. · 
Some of these veins have been worked in an exceedingly extravagant 
way. .According to the reports of Kuestel, Pumpelly, Brunckow, Schu-
chardt and other noted mining engineers, it is certainly not the fault of 
the mineral deposits that they do not support :flourishing mining enter-
·prises even under the present high cost of transportation, but entirely 
of the management and the hostility of the Indians. The South Pacific 
Railroad will do away with the Indians and high transportation, and 
it remains to be seen whether the future managers of these mines will 
have profited from the dearly-bought experience in mining all over the 
West. 
The- Lee and Scott mine, about twelve miles due west of Tucson, ha 
been worked to some extent to within a year or two ago. But although 
this mine is almost in sight of the capital of .Arizona, the Apaches have 
driven off and killed the miners, and rendered work upon the lode im-
possible. This vein contains a mixture of galena and fahlore very 
rich in silver, the portion reduced on the spot having yielded at the 
rate of $125 per ton. Governor .A. P. K. Safford, of .Arizona, who ha' 
lately visited the mine, says in regard to it: 
Tho course of the lode is west-southwest to east-northeast; near the surface its 
width is 18 inches. The hanging-wall is smooth, but the foot-wall is somewhat broke?, 
ancl near it are about 6 inches of very concentrated mineral. For the first O feet m 
~b haft tho clip of the vein is very regular 45°, but at this point a large horse co~.ies 
m ancl_ tho ledge ;11early pinches out. Below this horse, which is only a few feet th1c~, 
the vern he?omes much nearer perpendi(}ular 11nd widens out. At 90 feet, water rn 
mall <p~ant1ty was struck, and several feeders join the main lode. At the bottom ~f 
th shaft, 100 feet from the surface, tho ledge is a.bout 5 feet wide, in.closed in plam 
wall , a~ul tho mineral seems well di tributed through the gangue. The characte_r of 
th oro 1s ~ho same as shown to you (galena and fahlore.) I could trace the croppmg 
for ·omc <11stance on tho surface. 
In this <li.-tr_i ·t there are al o some very rich copper and lead mines containing sil,er, 
· Y~ral of wlnch have been work d profitably in times past. But the con tant l pr · 
da 1011 0 ~ t~o Apaches cau C(l th death of many of tho workmen and owner ' anu 
r ud r ·d it 1mpo · ible to keep any live stock; so work had to b abandoned. 1'- -
nl<l w haY prot ·ction I am certain mauyof tbcso mines, as well as a gr at numb r 
of tho:, onth of here, could be worked now to a profit . 
. h fi 11 wi_n rr d . cription of the country in the ou bea t corn r of 
~ nzona ' rnt ry, h tw n th Rio Salado or alt RiY r. on then rth 
and th 'i rr, anan a f Sonora. on the outh and b t n th i 
• 'an , 1r 1z nth w . t, and the i rra Drarr n 'and th on hundr d 
awl ninth ~1 ri lian f l ngitncl n the a, t, ha. be n kindl. forni h l 
t m • h, · . .Jl 1~ naut Im . B nfr of th Thir 1 a,yalry. Thi 1~ t ·h 
wa · c· mp1l cl fr m n t : : lle te 1 lurinrr th mun rou out.· f r 
·.' hir<l a ·alry n.ucl :p ·ially l iri1 rr tlle on ma l in njun · i n ,n h 
h ' Jluu '·r r : , ·tin rr m l r th ommaud f v ru r · . 
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ford of Arizona. While absolute accuracy cannot be expected of notes 
so hastily taken, the sketch will neverthele.ss giv~ an approxima_tely 
correct idea of the featmes and resources of a region as yet so httle 
known. 
SOU'l'HEA.STER:X .ARIZONA. 
In its general features this portion of Arizona presents a constant 
succession of mountain ranges, spurs, and offshoots from the great cen-
tral chains of the con ti nen t. None of tb ese are of very great length, except, 
perhaps, the Sierra Blanca, but they all obtain a considerable elevation 
above the sea-level, and being cut np by deep canons and gorges ofter very 
often great obstacles to the construction of roads. Between these 
sierras are, in general, to be found le,el plains or "playas," covered 
with a good growth of the various grasses peculiar to the South west, 
and consequently well adapted to the purpose of stock-raising. 
Commencing on the north, there is the SierraAncha, otherwise calle(l 
the Tonto Mountains; immediately to the south and east, separated by 
the Rio Salado from the former, the Apache Mountains, cut up by canons 
and ravines, but well wa~ered; farther to the east, and upon the other 
side of the Rio San Carlos, are the Picacbos de San Carlos; to the north, 
and slightly to the east the Sierra Natanes, and farthest to the north 
and making an elbow to the east and ·south, the Sierra Blanca and the 
l\logollon Mountains. South of the Apache Mountains, and bordering 
close upon the Rio Gila, (proceeding from west to east,) are the Sierra 
Pinal, Sierra Mescal, and the Cordillera Gilena. 
Still farther south, and bordering upon the left bank of the Gila, are 
the isolated peaks called the Dos Narices or the Saddle Mountaim; and 
the northern end of the Pinaleno and Mount Trimble and Mount 
Graham. The Sierra Blanca trends from north to south for the greater 
portion of its length, but the short arm· of -this range. has a general 
course from east to west. Tbe Pinal, Mescal, and Cordillera Gileiia 
cross the course of the River Gila obliquely, and the Sau Catarina, San 
Pedro, Pinalefio and some smaller ranges run also about northwest and 
southeast. 
The Guachuca Mountains and the Sierra San Jose are upon the Sonora 
line, as is also the southern extremity of the Dragoon Range; the only 
other range of importance is the Santa Rita in the extreme southern 
portion of the Territory. It would be impossible to form from a sketch 
thus hurri~dly compiled any accurate view of the general trend and 
arrangement of these ranges, while the lack of proper facilities prevents 
t~~ completi?n of a topographical chart; yet ~s t~ese mounta,ins, in ad-
dition to bemg prommeut landmarks, contam mexhaustible mineral 
treasure, it bas been considered advisable to give them particular men-
tion. 
A~ong the." playas '' of largest extent is the valley or "playa" of San 
Dommgo, which extends on the east well into New Mexico. It has a 
few tream of no consequence. 
The country in th_e viciuity of the capital is a large plain, extending 
from the San Catarma range on the north to the Sierra Mesteiies or 
Whetstone l\I~u?tains o~ the southe~st, and thence bearing away to the 
northwe t until 1t runs mto the plams bordering upon the Gila. The 
la t but ~ost fertile _and valuable, is the stretch of country from the 
outhern side of tlte Sierra iresteiles to the northern side of the Sierra 
Guach uca. Hemmed in on the west by the little bills called the Barba-
comar~ it unite at the eas_tern extremity of the Guachuca range with 
a £~rtil valley now belongmg to Sonora, and bounded by the Sierra 
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nature of the climate that two crops of vegetables can without difficulty 
be obtained every year. The only obstacle to the prosperity of the coun. 
try, as far as natural resources are concerned, is the lack of wood, yet th~ 
want is more apparent than real. In the Sierra Guachuca, San Jo', 
Pinal, and upon the Santa Rita and portions of the San Catarina J\loun. 
fains, plenty of fine pine timber is procurable, a.large saw-mill being now 
in successful operation near the Sonoita settlement. The southern 
boundary of the '' pine belt" of Arizona crosses the northern slope of 
the Apache J\Iountains. Cottonwoods, ash, and willows are found on 
the hanks of all the streams, the first named being serviceable for po ts 
and sills, but not of much account otherwise. The ash is a very hard 
wood and very durable. The "rob le," or scrub oak, is encountered more 
frequently than any other tree except the mesquit; it affords very good 
fuel. The mesquite is a tree in favor of which much may be said; in the 
adjoining Territory of New Mexico it never reaches more than the alti-
tude of a bush; here it attains the dignity of a tree. Trunk and branches 
furnish excellent :firewood, but the heat eYolved by the combustion of 
its enormous roots exceeds that of either the oak or hickory. The fe" 
specimens of furniture constructed from this wood indicate by their 
beauty and durability its value to the cabinet-maker. The "beans" are 
much relished as food by horses, and the Indians use them to make a kinu 
of cake, which is not unpalatable. The gum exuding from the branch~s 
in the months of October and ovemberis very similar to the gum arab1c 
of commerce and is applied by the Mexicans to the same purposes aud 
as a medicine. The piiion is something like the cedar, is a good fuel, 
and produces a quantity of balsamic resin which has the taste and odor 
of turpentine; the nuts are edible. The manzanita has a very fragile 
but handsome wood ~ the berries are similar to "bear berries." 
Th:i.s portion of Arizona is not as well provided with grbme as are tl1e 
regions lying closer to the Sierra Blanca aud those in the northwest, 
neYertheless, deer, antelope, and bears are by no means uncommon. 
1Vild turkeys are often found, and so are ducks aud quails. The fish 
are very insipid, exceptiug those found in tlte Santa Cruz. 
The supplies of the co11ntry are drawn from three sources: from Cal-
ifornia, by way of Fort Yuma ; :.:om Guaymas, through Sonora; aucl 
from the city of St. Louis, via Santa Fe. Tile pressing ueed of railroad 
communica.tion is manifest, and hopes are now eutertaineu that the 
early constructiou of tlie thirty-second parallel road will soon remedy 
!h deficiency. So much ability has already l>eeu uisplayed and wa ted 
m delilon 'tratiu O' the practicability of the yal'ious proposed routes that 
the e ·ten:ion .of the limits of this sketch for auy such purpose would be 
mm '. ·c · :ary aud uncalled for. One tlling appear eviuent, that the 
T ·rntor1c of_..1.:rew l\lexico and Arizona woul<l <le1fre great benefit fr~m 
h' ·011:tmetion of the line, but the United States woulu tleriv qu1~e 
a · much ai_i~l mor . The early completion of a road from the Atlantic 
t . t l~ a ·1fic, oYer wbiclt tnwcl ·would ncYer he imped.eel by th now -
. f ·wmt r, · upled with the great deYelopmeut of trade b tween our o"·u 
countr · all<~ tli_ ::i.\I .· icau proYince. of Sonora, Cliilma1ma aud Dmm~ rro 
:· em.· t fI 'r rnclu<·ement.' not to l>o di:reff,tr<lec.1. Emig-ration potu'lll 'J' 
m would _:<J n :·oh- tile Indian problem by the 4'termiuatiou or c ~1-
1>1 •t • :nl~Jngat1011 of th ho 'tile tril.> : , while tlie Tenitor - findiu ,,. it 
natural ntl I to th' Pacili · iu the auuc4·atio11 or the port of un ·uw , 
' < nld. n tak' it: plac arnonc,• lhe mo:t pro,'1> rous of tll Y t l'll 
l at , 
·o part f th ·ouutr,v c, 11 po ·. i1J1 , ft r 0·1· •ater imlu · n.1 ut' th 
• • -1.1i · ·r hau tll , vall 'Y f tlJ. Darl1a ·ou.rnr and tllc .,. pp •r -. , n 
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Pedro. Oovere<l with a perennial growth of tlle ricliest gr~sses, ~ell 
watered by numerous springs and strea,mlets from th_e ne1ghbor~ng 
mountains, this region has a climate so mild tlrnt stock would thrrrn 
the year round without shelter, save that ·which would be afforded 
against the fervid summer sun by the numerous evergreen trees, ex-
tending well into the plain. 
Nor is this country devoid of beautiful scenery. The canons of the • 
Colorado can scarcely surpass those of the Bonito, and o! the Ara-
vaypa. The walls of the former tower to an imposing height, (nearly 
1,500 feet,) and present but one or two difficult avenues of egress for a 
distance of thirty or forty miles. The canon of the Aravaypa bas been 
referred to in the recent work of Dr. Bell, "New Tracks in North 
America." The country lying more to the south does not present as 
bold an aspect, the peaks being less elevated and the canons less ab-
rupt. The numerous valleys, each provided with springs or streams 
and clothed with verdure during the entire year, make the landscape 
more interesting, if less impressive. From the summits of the moun-
tains, forests and groves stretch down the sides, affording an agreeable 
contrast to the extensive plains below. The abundance of wild grapes 
growing luxuriantly from vines which have embraced some of the old--
est trees indicate the adaptability of the soil to the culture of this fruit. 
In the low-lands perpetual summer reigns upon the hills, and in the 
canons spring is_ the only season, but upon the mountain-tops can be 
experienced winds as severe as those of a northern autumn. 
CONCLUSION. 
The development of the mineral resources of Arizona has hardly 
begun, although the territorial government has been organized about . 
eight years. It will be asked why this is so, if the Territory really 
contains these various mineral deposits; and the invariable answer of 
those acquainted with the conditions surrounding mining enterprises in 
that country will be, because the Apaches infest the T~rritory. This 
one fact, coupled perhaps, in some parts of the country, with high 
freights, is really the principal obs~acle, not alone to mining, oot also to 
agriculture, and in fact all other occupations. 
It is true, the southern and western portions of Arizona are exces-
sively hot in the summer months, and water is here scarce in the mount-
ains at that time, but tbe same may be said of portions of Nevada; yet 
mining is successfully carried on in that State, and assumes yearly 
greater proportions. Again, as to high freight~, it is well known that 
all the Western States and Territories have hau 'to contend, to within a 
year or two ago, with the same difficulty, and it did not prevent the 
mining of the precious metals, though it has crippled ·the industry very 
much in times past. 
But in none of those States and Territories have the settlers bad to 
contend with foes like the Apaches. Their hostility to the white man, 
as well as to other Indian -tribes, h~s been displayed. by them, a,nd found 
vent for years in a sort of guerilla warfare, which, with the limited 
number of troops at its disposal, the Government has thus far found 
it elf un~ble t?-terminate successfu!ly. And, to aggra-vate the situation, 
th pecuha~ chmate and configuration of the surface of the Tenitory are 
the be t allies the Apaches could wish for. The broad gravel plains with-
out wate!, as well as the rugged mountains, forbid a sufficiently rapid 
p_rosecut10n of the Indians, when, after their frequent foraging expedi-
tion , they beat a hasty retreat to their mountain strongholds, where-
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they generally scatter in all directions. The Apaches are not a strong 
tribe, but very few of them can, under the circumstances, do a great 
deal of damage, and effectually prevent the settlement of the country, 
as long as it is not better connected with other parts of the Union. 
But what the Government has not been able to do in the past the 
South Pacific or Texas Pacific Railroad will certainly do. As in tlIB 
case of the Union and Central Pacific roads, it will attract population, 
and the citizens, less hampered in regard to Indians than the mili-
tary powers, will soon dispose of the question in their own way. Sup-
plies will be brought to the mines at rates permitting the industry to 
prosper, and safety of life and property will continually tend to expand 
it. As to the basis of all mining operations, the existence of the min-
eral veins, the foregoing report amply affirms their abundance, though 
not one-third of Arizona has been prospected, or even visited by white 
men. It must not be understood that the mineral deposits of Arizona, 
as a whole, are richer in the precious metals, per ton of ore, than those 
of other countries. If they were, they would be the only exception in 
the world. But the number of veins in these barren, rough mountains, 
and their close proximity to each other, are surprising. 
It is, in this connection, remarkable that all the veins of Arizona 
have either a northwest and southeast or a nm.·theast and south-
west strike. This points to the formation of these two classes of veins 
at two different periods, and it will be interesting, at some future time, 
when the action of the eruptive forces in Arizona is better understood, 
to follow this subject further. 
One class of mineral veins in Arizona, though very valuable, will 
require much capital and skill in their development, and in the extrac-
tion of the precious metals from their ores. These are the gold-bearing 
sulphurets of the Sierra Prieta, very much like those of a portion oi 
Colorado, and equally difficult to treat. But even if none of the new 
processes now contemplated for the cheap beneficiation of such ores (by 
a, roa ting which will effectually free the gold, and by subsequent 
amalgamation) should prove successful, the construction of the Texas 
Pacific Railroad will render the application of the Plattner chloridizing 
proce s muneratiYe. Besides, many of those ores are sufficiently con-
ceutrate.d to permit the introduction of smelting works, by the use of 
whic~1 the highest and most perfect yield of the precious metal may_ be 
obtamec.1, as oon a the railroad, hall le en the cost of transportat10n 
·uilici·•ntly to permit the shipment of base metals . 
. ft ·r th .. con truction of the great onthern transcontinental railway, 
rizona, w~ll have nothing to fear in regard to its speedy developm~nt, 
aIHl _th nnue c pecially will be forcmo t to build up a country whwb, 
, o far, ha. b en peri-;i tently decri d by those who do not know or 
a ·kn wl d ' the half of it intemal re ource ' . 
• ◄ Y n f~,r the pr ·cnt the mining di ' tricts adjacent to the Colorado 
h1Y r_ oil r e.· ellent chanc . · for th in, tment of capital. But 
to bmld up a. uccc:.fol mining indu try in tho. c di -trict th or mu t 
l> b n •fi ·ia cl n th pot, and land tran~·po1tation mu t b limit d to 
hat_ f th 1~1 •tal on~y. .A.t th , ame 1.ime profc:i;,ional ·kill and co-
ll 1m_ .' l l!n m .· l_1ab1t.· mu.· b mploye<l to work these or . 1:h 
~1uallfi ah ll ·. win ·h canu t be a ,qnil' d •.·ccpt by a, thoroug·h th or t-
1 ·al an<l pr,H·t1 ·al clncati n in miniiin· haYe ,·o far no b n brou,rh to 
h •ar in \rizon. .··•pt in i olat d ·a ·e.-. ' · 
r h ' tot: 1 pr lu -t r .i rizo11a <lurill n· the ii:cal . r 1 G - 7 in 
' le aml il T •r <1 .- 11 • • • , 1, , O 00 •oin Yalu . hi in ·lucl · he 
,. lu of ·Y ·ra h ndr · l t 11 · of ar,,. utif·r u · 1 al r ·llipp l fr m 
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the Lower Colorado. While this estimate may be too low on account of 
the omission of such amounts as have undoubtedly been carried off by 
Mexican placer miners into Sonora, it embodies all those values of 
which reliable information can be obtained in the Territory itself. 
The decrease from last year's production is partly due . to the stoppage 
during a great part of the year of the mills on Lynx Creek ; principally, 
however, to the unexampled drought, which impeded both placer and 
quartz mining, and to the extraordinary activity of the hostile Apaches 
during the year. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 
NEW MEXICO. 
The product of gold in the Territory of New Mexico during the last 
year has been little in excess of that of the year before. 
The Moreno gold :fields, the principal part of which, the ilfaxwell 
grant, is said to have been sold to an English company during the 
year, have held their own, as a whole, the Aztec Mill having made up 
by an increased yield what was lost by the placers. The latter have 
had a better supply of water than last year, the Moreno ditch having 
been partly puddled and connected with additional sources of a water 
supply. Only the larger placer mining claims, however, have been 
worked during any considerable portion of the season. 
Of twelve claims reported six have produced over $10,000, and the 
product of all the claims is about $110,000. The twelve claims men-
, tioned have employed sixt,y-six men on an average of six months, 
paying wages of about $60 per month. The average yield per day per 
hand of these claims has been $9 70. The most productive claim has 
been that of Arthur & Co., which yielded $20,000, employing ten men 
during eight months. . · 
The Aztec Mining Company, whose mine has been described in last 
year's report, 'has employed thirty men steadily for twel \Te months at 
a·rnrage ·wages of $3 25 per day. They have extracted during that time 
' over 3,500 tons of quartz, which yielded $76 76 per ton, or an aggre-
gate of about $260,000. This yield is higher per ton than that of last 
year, and perhaps unique in the United States for so large an amount 
of ore. 
The discovery of extensive depm;its of bituminous coal on the .Max-
well grant is important for the future of that portion of N cw Mexico. 
Several beds, some of which are reported to be 10 feet thick, have been 
found in the Raton Mountains, along the Red River and on the Vermejo. 
Along the course of the Upper Ponil and theCimanoaRivers otherbcds 
, are said to have been traced. All of these are probably not coals, but 
rather lignites; but even if so, their discovery is a very fortunate event 
for a country in which timber is not 0\-erabundant. 
The mines of the Arroyo Hondo Mining and Ditch Company, near 
San ntonio, in Taos County, which were mentioned in last year's re-
port, on account ~f their great extent and the extraordinary facilities 
offered here for cheap reduction, oil account of the low price of labor 
and the abundance of wood and water, the latter ufficient to urive a 
tw nty- tamp mill, have not j'Ct realized the expectations entertained in 
regard to them. The company lutYe employed fifteen men during nine 
111 nth ut r alizcd only a little over 8,000. ·wages are still low, ·1 
p r da · and board. 
In . a~1ta. Fe 'ountythe old and new placer ham ao·ain been worked, 
t ~ ~1m1~ d ~·tent only, and the project of bringing water to the c lo-
ah 1 : fro n th P co.· I frer lrns not -<,t been canie<l out. 
h ... - " .... I ·ko ... Iinin<,· ompan · and the andelarb ompany ar~ 
he nl. -quartz lllinin °· ·ompanie: r port cl at work during a part of the 
- •ar. T~w - ~<'w .. I ,_·ic .... Iiuin · omr an · , t neal d Dol r ha m-
l 1 Y cl ·1 ·ht,· m n an 1 · m b -.- clmin nh1 month and ha ru. li d 
: O 11 I' qu, 1 tz. ·i •lc1in°· a lit l 1 ·: than 1' 000 'or n arlv ·1 p r 
'I lli,_' vi ld clo -.· n a all m up t th .·pcct;tion.· ent rtain d 
··~rm 1· n-, r 1 t th r of the Ortiz and )r ,1im lode . 
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rL'he Candelaria Company at Real <lel Tuerto has worked eight men 
(or ten months, and 1,200 tons of quartz were mined by 'them. I am not 
1n:formed of the yield of this ore; but as the company bought a teu-stamp 
1n ill la"' t year, which had before crushed ore from the same mines with 
Ba tisfactory results, it may be expected that the business of the com-
t=>any was a paying one, though wages have been much higher in this 
part of New Mexico than elsewhere. The Candelaria has paid $83 per 
rnon..th to its hands, without board; and the New Mexico Mining 
Company about $60 with board. 
In Grant County little . real mining has been carried on, while mucll 
prospecting has taken place. 
The placers in the vicinity of Pinos Altos have produced little, partly 
on account of drought and the hostility of the Apaches, and partly be-
ca use nearly all tlle floating population in this camp was carried off to 
the Burro Mountains by the excitement which broke out in the early 
part of 1870, on account of alleged rich discoveries .of silver veins. 
The quartz mines, too, have done little during the year, and of four 
con1.panies reported only one has worked twelve months, the remainder 
having been active from one to four months. 
The Pinos Altos l\lining Company lrns only worked one montll, and 
its product is less than $3,000. The remaining three com.panies, Rey-
nolds & Griggs, Ryerson & Co., aud the Asiatic Mining Company, have 
employed sixteen men, on an ,iverage of eight months, at $2 per ~ay. 
They have cmshed 3,970 tons of quartz, which yielded $G0,900, an 
aYerage of $15 33 per ton. The largest product is that of Messrs. 
Reynolds & Griggs, who crushed 2,880 tons, yielding $48,500. 
-The Pinos Altos region is one of the most exposed to the depredations 
of the Apache in all New Mexico, the distance to the Sierra Blanca 
and the Pinal Mountains, the strongholds of the worst bands of Apaches, 
being short, and military protection not in the immediate vicinity. 
The celebrated copper mines of this region, in Central Uity district, 
"\Vhich were described at length in last year's report, have not been in 
operation. But steps have been taken to secure United States title to · 
the Santa Rita mines, and an early resumption of operations at this 
Inine is expected. · 
The great events in reference to mining in the Territory of New Mex-
ico are the simultaneous discoveries at widely remote localities of exten-
si ,e silver veins and deposits. I refer. to those made at. the Burro or 
Pyramid 1\fountains, in Mesilla County, those in the Cienega and Chlo-
ride districts, in Grant County, and :finally, those near the Rio Dolores, 
an affluent of the Rio San Juan, iu the nortllwestern part of the Terri-
tory_ The latter, though reported to be rich and extensive, have been less 
explored than those first named, the Ute Indians having prernnted the 
I ro pecting party, when attempting to reach the mines the second time, 
. £ro1n advancing in that direction, forcing them to turn north where 
they are said to have discovered rich gold mines in the San Lui~ Park 
in Colorado. 
~~ie B~ro and Cienega mines are ~etter k;11o~n, and, though no active 
n11nmg of _any account has been ca:'ried_on m either of these localities, 
any outsiders, and among them mtelhgent mining men, have visited 
em and reported on their merits, as far as developed at present. Va-
r- u - accounts have appeared in the press from time to time in reO'ard 
to the Burro mine . The following i8 from the pen of l\ir. J. waison 
-eyor general of Arizona Territory: ' 
_ the,,e mine·. have a~tqined celebrity, aml arc destinetl to be more widely and favor-
a known, their location should be described with approximate accuracy-all that 
any roan can do at present. New Mexico claims them, and while Arizona does not deny 
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Se,eral have been su11k, and in every case excellent water .has been obtained at the 
depth stated. Half a mile over to the west is a spdng; in one of the claims water 
has been found. ,Yhile there is no surface water at present, it is proven that the earth 
is full of it. :Mr. Arnold, who, by the way, is the superintendent of the ~oberts & 
Harpending Company, and a hard-working, reputable man locally, and I behove gener-
ally and especially, is now sinking ?i well near by, with a view to pr?cure_ ~ufficient 
water for a mill. Heis down less than ten feet, and has found, up to th1s writrng, con-
siderable water. His intention is to sink, if possible, 30 feet or more. This is the driest 
season; rain should commence in June. ·with proper effort I am confident it will cost 
less to supply a large popuiation with an abundant quantity of fine water than it did in 
Virginia City. The San Simon River can be l'eached by pipes-so I am informed-at a 
cost not to exceed that of the White Pine Water Works. While it would be quite ac-
ceptable if the district were c0ursed with babbling brooks at all seasons, the scarcity 
of water here is no great oujectiou. 
Wood is scarce near at band. Upon foquiry of a largely interested party of what 
would be the cost of wood delivered here in quantities of 1,000 cords and upward, 
he was frank and prompt in d(lclaring it at not "above $20 per cord.n Wood is 
said to be abundant Lot above twenty miles distant, and known to be within thirty 
miles. Good pine lumber is selling at 15 cent,s per foot. When the demand becomes 
large the price will be greatly reduced. For :fire-wood there is an ample supply of 
cedar scattered about within a few miles, to last for some time, but it is too limited to 
be considerecl in making eiltimates for permanent supplies. 
The Gila River can be reached with a railroad i11 forty-:five to :fifty miles, according 
to local authority. A broad, level, grassy ,alley intervenes. There is ample water-
power, and the mountains which hug that stream above possess immense forests of 
superior timber. Should this immense :field of ore prove half as_ rich as appearances 
indicate it will, I predict the early construction of a railway to the Gila, as a means of 
reaching cheap motive power and fuel. Dumps along the body of the Harpending and 
portions of the Brown lodes could be reached with cars at a fourth the expense it cost 
to reach the dumps of the Comstock. 
The climate is pleasant. Days warm, but breezy and not oppressive, and nights 
cool. It is regarded as very h'?althy. There is nothing in the surroundings to change 
this opinion, which of course is one formed within a few months by the oldest resi-
dents. No one has consented to occupy a grave-yard yet, ancJ therefore no cemetery is 
located. 
Living is dear. Everything but postage-stamps sell at enormous pro:fit, and this is so 
throughout all this section of country, from Fort Yuma eastward. Bacon sells at 60 
to 75 cents ; sugar the same; beef and mutton, 25 cents; fl.our, 10 cents, &c. Goods 
and provisions are not plenty, but so far as the ass<;>rtment goes, enough for the demand. 
Stock · are ordered from Chicago and St. Louis via, Sheridan. I am told that freight 
can be lai(l (lown here insido of 10 cents currency from those cities, and that a revolu-
tion in retail prices must ensue. As is always the case in new and remote places, cer-
tain lines of goods bring any price asked; as a rule, merchants' liberality seldom 
appear to good advantage except under sharp competition. 'fhe populatio~ is esti-
mated in and about the mines at 300. Many are coming and going. 
Little actual mining is prosecuted. Assessment work is the main business, aside 
from building, which is necessarily limited, although there are several comfortable 
houses of stone, adobe, and granite, and more building. Owing to the danger from 
Indian. , and di tance from supplies, but little is required to hold claims under the 
local laws. 
A. notice duly recorded holds six months; a shaft 5 by 5 and 6 feet deep will hold ·a 
ingle claim of 200 feet, or all the claims of auy one company on the same lode, for one 
year. Men without some means should stay away until there is a demand for labor, 
which i very limited now, and will be for the next six months. There are men here 
who have hummed their WfLY, and without the means to buy a meal or pay for record-
ing a claim, should they find one. If they could subsist on raw quartz this would he 
a poor man's paradise. It is a friendly act to often warn them to stay away. The 
ma s of th people here are unable to maintain healthy paupers, and a little starvation 
i good for uch mendicants. Quartz operators of means ought to visit these mines. 
They could bnt be delighted to witness more good-looking ore in sight than has ever 
been work d in the milis in and about Virginia anu Gold Hill. Veins of :fine-looking 
ore, standing 50 feet above ground, ranging in width from 10 to 200 feet, form a pros-
pect of enchantment to all mining euthusiasts. 
As mining experts are con tautly making themselves ridiculous, by giving learned 
opinion. on mineral depo its, I shall not in the least attempt to divide the honors with 
them. A .-ay tell well for this ore; it remains for hundreds of tons to be worked in a 
body by mill proce to establish the worth of this district. 
Thi. wa written in May, 1870. Later in the year my assistant, Mr. 
Eiler: whil in the adjoining Te.critory of .Arizona, gathered some facts 
in r g rd to the e mines the substance of which is as follows : 
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There is no doubt about the existence of extraordinary large quartz 
veins in the district, and the quantity of ore, such as it is, seems to be 
almost unlimited at the very surface. 
In regard to the quality of the surface ore, which here, as wen as in 
hundreds of other silver veins, will probaibly be found to be the best in 
the veins, nothing satisfactory has as yet reached me. 
We are indeed informed by an article, which appeared in the Scientific 
Press of July 30, 1870, that a number of assays of ore brought to San 
Francisco yielded as follows : "$3 01, $10 37, $14 14, $18 84, $28 25, 
$28 35, $30 17, $43 96, $46 10, $50 23, $53 38, $55 97, $66 76, $113 13, 
$118 26, $130 81, $117 21, $158 03, $172 80, $224 -37, $287 21, $471 24:, 
85~8 78. $561 88. $742 24, $751 87, $831 80, $1,342 50, $1,442 43, 
$3,038 62, $3,838 46, $4,861 09. A little gold, from a trace up to 825 22, 
was found in six samples." But this proves nothing. The same assays 
may be obtained from the smallest pocket of a silver-ore deposit. Only 
average samples, taken according to the methods in use in the practical 
working of silver ores, will reveal the true value of those veins, and that 
only after large amounts have been taken down. 
A large number of assays, made in Arizona, of specimens taken from 
the ledge by one who was unacquainted with silver ores, gave less than 
an average of $15 per ton, and one of the original locators acknowledged 
to my assistant that he thought the great mass of the ores would uot 
yield above $15 per ton, and that they all contained a high percentage of 
ba e metals. If we add to the cost of beneficiation of such ores tbe ex-
pense for transportation for forty-five miles by railroad to the Gila Riv-er, 
the as yet high cost of freight to and from the Burro Mountains, and the 
interest of the large capital required for starting such an enterprise, it is 
m·i<lent that those mines cannot be worked at a profit at present. .~it 
the same time it is clear that upon the completion of the Texas Pac1fic 
Railroad a very extensive mining industry is likely to spring up here. 
I learn that tho attempt wiU be made during the next year to make at 
lea t a beginning in the development of these mines. 
Tho Cienega mines are located about :fifty miles northeast of Rah;ton . 
. A .. ccor<ling to the accounts received they occur in limestone, and are 
.rather d posits than veins. A town, named Silver City, has been lo.catNl 
here, and . ome little prospecting work has been carried on, but 111 no 
ca.(' a depth exceeding 12 feet seems to have been roached on the dc-
po. it. . 1\Iueh high-grade chloride of silver is reported to have bern 
fonnd, and tho principal depo its appear to lie alonrr a zone running 
no!th a t a1Jd ,·outhwest, which is half a mile wide, and ha. been nl?er-
.fi u 11~· <>xplorecl for a length of three miles. Chloride di, trict, two mile 
fr m • 'ilY r ity, i , poken of in 8till higher terms of prai. c. 
11 th :e di. coverie' lie apparently a hort di. ta.nee from Fort Bayard, 
~nd may 1J id ntical with tho e of the Central City di. trict rnentiouecl 
m la, t · nr,' r port. A.· yet nothin rr definite is known in re 0 ·ar<l t.o 
th m , nd a' no actual mininrr wa. carried on, I have not deemed it 
n :.·, r · t .·p nd any mean in that dir ction. . 
h 'p:!: ~! 0 • f he T .·a: Pacific Railroad ill wm probably r err1: 
, po": rfnl 1t1f~n nc ~owar<l dcY lopiuo· th mineral re. our '" of , 0~1tb-
rn ~ w .·1c• dm•m(l' the immediate futur and ther ar certamlr 
110 <•nitori · whi ·h de: l'Y m r the att ntion of minincr m n than 
tho er . cl y th thirty-. ll{l par, 11 1 line. 
' b t tal , hit population of th minin,,. ounti 
1 .Y h n u. f 1 7 , i.· JG 716, inclnclino· 
l a· f llow:: ran JOnutv 1 : · incoln 
• ] > -,) 1 t , ' ' - ,. · , n a '· 'ounty . G . • It~ x unt~· 1 HH:?. 
1 l I rodu t f th T 'lTi n for 1 70 ·li 0-htl · , · · , 
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CHAPTER IX. 
COLORADO. 
This Territory manifests a steady progress in the direction of settled 
and productive industr,y, and permanent public improvements of every 
kind. The completion of three railroads, centering at Denver, the forma-
tion of new and thriving colonies, like that of Greeley, and the growth 
of several branches of domestic manufactures, are all causes which, 
though distinct from mining, operate favorably to that interest. The 
absolute proximity of agriculture and mining is not always perfectly 
advantageous to both. Thus in California the placer-mining operations 
have been ruinous to large areas of farming and ga,rden land, along the 
rivers below the mining ground. The vapors from smelting works are 
frequently injurious to crops. The high rates of miners' wages affect 
unfavorably the price of agricultural labor. Conflicts of interest be-
tween the two industries promote litigation while they hamper legisla• 
tion. Yet, on the other hand, mining cannot maintµ,in itself remote 
from auxiliaries, except at great pecuniary and social cost to the com-
munity. I regard it, therefore, as peculiarly fortunate for Colorado 
that within her borders mining and agriculture are "so near and yet ~o 
far;" that her rugged mountain districts a,re ' skirted with fertile plains 
and parks; that in days to come the camps of her pioneers will be merely 
outposts of her great cities. It is difficult to :find an instance where the 
two fundamental productive activities of man are both so magnificently 
endowed, and so conveniently located for mutual assistance without in-
terference. 
The Territorial fair, hel<l in September at Denver, was a striking: 
exhibition of the wealth and progress of Colorado. It. is true, it was 
in ferior in its array of native stock to that of 18GU, and no more than 
equal to its predecessor in point of agricultural products. But these 
fact have little significance. ,vhat Colorado can clo in these particu-
la rs is well known already; and it matters not whether the heifers or 
the turnips are a few inches larger round the belly this year or last. 
On the other ha,nd, the magnificent display of blooded stock in 1870 
means a great deal. It shows growiug wealth and intelligence among 
·tock.-raiser1:,, and promises still better things hereafter. 
The crop_s s~ffered greatly from drought, so that, although the area 
under cult1vat10n was greater, the total harvest probably did not ex-
ceed that of 18GO. But next season will astonish the outside world• 
au<l meanwhile, though the avera,ge yield was not realized in the pres: 
eut crop, t e ranchmen of Colorado may claim with truth that even 
under the great disadvantage of a partial failure, they far exceed~d the 
<Yer.era! ayerage of the United States. 
But the great glory of the fair ,ms its display of ores and bullion. 
Tl.a total value of the samples on exhibition was not far from $100 000 · 
c.lJ l tlle exhibition as a whole has seldom or never been equaled. ''l'h~ 
I ~·i le and joy of the citizens over this splendid testimony to their youno-
j n . try is more than pardonable ; it is fully j usti:fied. They ham n~ 
l _ .1g r any need to indulge in idle asseverations; they can point to 
fa . . ·. 
Tl_ie l nl1ion display was Yery :fine. There was one solid piece of gold 
ul ion value $30,06165. Clear Greek County sent one silver button 
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weighing 1,141 pounds, .value $20,000; one weighing 400 pounds, value 
$7,000; one 93! pounds, value $1,027; and one 113 pounds, value 
$1,625. The first two were from the Brown Company, the third from the 
Terrible mine and the last from 4! tons of Snowdrift ore. 
The following is a list of the ores exhibited, together with their mill 
or assay values : 
GILPIN COUNTY-GOLD. 
Kingston lode ..... 10 to 45 oz. in mill por cord. 
·wautoga lode........... 8 do. do. do. fEn~i~~i~ae.·.·.·.·.·.·_-.·_-.·_·_ .. ~ -~~-. !~ .~.~-~~~ .~~'.~: 
i~~tifl1~d~~:::::::::::: i i~: ~~: i~: Promise lode .................................... . 
Flack lode .... .. ........ 10 do. do. do. 
.American Flag lode. . . . . 4 do. do. do. 
Troy lode ...................... ..... . . . .......... . 
Stark Co. lode........... G do. do. do. .A.lps lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 do. do. do. 
Marg't Glennan lode ............................. . New Founcliand lode .... 10 do. clo. do. 
Fairfield lode............ 8 do. do. do. Foote & Simons lode ..... 6 do. do. do. 
Prize lode............... 7 do. do. do. Gunnell lode ..................... .. •.............. 
Bates lode ............... 10 do. clo. do. 
U. P. R. lode . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 do. do. do. 
Winnebago lode......... 7 do. do. do. 
'.Mammoth lode......... 4 do. do. clo. 
Delaware loclo........... 4 do. do. do. East Boston lode ..................... . ........... . 
Jones lode ............... 20 do. do. clo. Gardiner lode............ 7 do. do. do. 
l'ewabic lode............ 15 do. do. do. St. Louis lode........... 6 do. do. do. 
Burrono-hs lode.......... 8 do. do. do. Peck & Thomas lode ........................ . ... . 
Yankee lode ..................................... . 
California lode. . . . . . . . . . . 13 do. do. do. 
Baxter & Crispin lode ........ ........... .. .. . . . . 
Kansas lode............. 6 do. do. do. 
Ilidtlen Treasure lode... 8 do. do. do. Simmons' Fork... . ...... 6 do. do. do. 
Mt. Desert lode....... ... 6 do. do. do. 
Oldorado lode ......................... ........ . .. . 
Coaley lode, (silver) ...... 400 do. do. per ton. 
Gilpin lode, (silver) ...... 300 do. do. do. 
German lode ............. .... ...... .............. . Pleasant View lode ...... 10 do. do. per eord. 
Illinois lode.............. 6 do. do. do. Emahalode ............................ .... ..... . 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY, GRIFFITH DISTRICT-SILVER ORES, 
All coin values, per ton of 2,000 pounds. 
Sweepstakes lode, assay ... __ ... _ • _ ... ___ .. _. _ . _ . __ . ____ . ____ .. ____ ... _ - .. 
Peruvian lode, mill run .. , __ ... ___ ... __ ... ___ ..... _ .. __ .... ___ ... ___ . - ... 
Gilpin lode, mill run .. ___ ... ___ .... __ .. ____ ... ___ •.. ___ .... ___ ... _ ......• 
iti!l i~~i~:tf :;~ ~:::: ~:::::::::::: =: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : = =::::: =::: ~:::: 
ew Boston lode, assay, (50 per cent. lead) ... __ ... ___ ... _. _ •..... _ ... - - - ~. 
Terrible lode, mill run .. ___ .... __ ... ___ .. ____ •.. ___ .... _ .... _ - - ......... . 
Lake uperior Ioele, assay .. ___ .. ____ ... ___ •. _ ..... __ .. ___ ... __ ...... - - - - . 
:Magnet lode, mill run ...... ___ . _____ .. __ ........ __ .. _ .. _ ... ·-_._ ... _. - .. . 
:Mammoth lode, assay. _____ ··---··---··-··•·---·· .... ···-····-··----·-··· 
Brown lode, mill run ....... _ ...... _ .... ____ ... __ ..... __ •....... - - - .. - - - . -
Quaker lode, mill run .. ___ . __ .. . . ___ ... ___ ... ___ ... __ .... ___ .. - - - - •. - - - - . 
Franklin lode, mill run . _ .... ___ .. _ .• _. _ •. ___ . _ .. ___ ........ _ - •.. - - .• - - .• 
\ett~dJf ~11~~:, ~ ;~.j ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Rob rt l~mm tt lode, mill run ..... _. _ . ___ . _ . _ ... _ ... ____ ... - _ •... - - - .... -
Bunk r llill lod , a ay .. __ ......... _. ___ ... _ ...... _. _ ........ __ .. _ - - -.. . 
E PlurilJu: num lode, a ay .. ___ .. ___ ..... __ ... _ .. _ ... _. _ ... __ - -.. - - - - . 





·al locl second clas , a ay .. __ . _ . ____ .. _. __ . _____ . _ .. __ .. ____ . _. __ .. 
o lt· mill run. 
_iv lo l ',, a. say ... :-. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.::::: : : : : : : : : 
.ilv- ~ ~~un Jou , lot of 500 pound , a ay .. __ ... _ ... __ . _. ___ .•...... - - ... 
, n w r~ / 1 cl , lot of 300 pound , a say ... _ ....... ___ . __ ....... _ . _ .•.. - - - . 
nowt\ {od<', lot of 100 pounds, a y. _ ... __ ... __ ..... _ ..... _ .... _ .. ___ . 
now ·1 t d , l t of 1 0 pounds gal na, a ay. __ .. _ . __ •... _ ...... __ .• __ .. 
..... -...... --..... -.. --.... - . -.... -... -.... --... ---- -.. -
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UPPER UNION DISTRICT-GOLD. 
Silver Mountain lode. mill run...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100 00 
Conqueror lode, mill run. __ .... __ .......................... -- -.... -.. - -· - 125 00 
:MONTANA DISTRICT-SILVER. 
Commonwealth lode, assay, (lead 60 per cent.) ............................ . 
~itf i!t~\!~fo:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
MORRIS DISTRICT. 
~.fassachusetts lode, value unknown. 
LINCOLN DISTRICT. 
Blazing Star lode~ · 
Surface, assay, { fJ~~; ·:: ~::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : -~:::::::::::::::: : : : : : : 
Sixty-five feet deep, assay, 5 g_olc: -· · · · · -· · · · · · · · · · · ·· · -.- · -· · · · · · · · · · · · - · · 
{ silver ..................................... . 
And 13 per cent. copper. 
IDAHO DISTRICT. 
Seaton lode, silver, mass of 455 pounds, mill run .......................... . 










Of course these figures do not represent the avernge yiel<_l of the ores 
treated, still less the average value of the vein-material. Nor would the 
true average mill-yiel<l. giYe a direct measure of the general quality of 
ore. A common error with American miners Juts been the habitual, 
though often innocent, exaggeration of the "average value" of ores. 
People do not seem to know what this phrase means. At first it used 
to mean the average result of a large number of sample assays; then, 
when we had gr.own wiser, it meant the average of pulp 4ssays ta4:en in 
the mills; and beyon<l. the latter signification we have apparently not 
yet advanced. 
~Tow any district can maintain a high '' a,verage value" of this sort, as 
long as it sends only good ores to the mill or furnace; and the figures 
signify, not the average valne of all the ore in the veins, not even that 
of the ore extracted, but that of the ore treated. In other words, they 
are a criterion of the expense of mining and reduction, and that is all. 
1. loreover, since no mines ever did or do contain rich ores only, the high 
yield are generally associated with wasteful sorting, which still further 
· in ·reases the expense of mining. 
Let him who would apply this test to a mine or a district measure the 
excavations on the lodes, calculate the whole amount of vein-matter re-
moved, and compare this with the total of bullion produced. In Colo-
rado thi style of calcul~tion would produce some surprising results. 
B t Colorado is no worse and no better than any other districts in this 
r . ·p ct. he is just now working her best mines, and of these only the 
be tan~ econd-best ores. Wh~n,_ in th~ p:r:ogress of l.tealthful industry, 
m re mrnes 8ha11 be opened, ex1stmg mrnes operated on a larger scale 
an 1 more permanent system, and less ore thrown away or left standing 
a:-" too poor to work, we shall see an apparent decrease in the value per 
ton of the contents of her veins; and I cannot wish her better fortune 
than ju t thi · decrea e. 
In a , ab quent chapter the processes of reduction employed in Colo-
ra will be folly discu.s ed, and more exact information as to average 
~ l and ielcl will ue given. 
H.Ex.10-lD 
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BULLION PRODUCT OF 1870. 
The Denver News estimates the total gold and silver yield of the Ter-
ritory for 1870, as follows : 
Shipped by express_ .. ~ ......•.....•.............•.••...........•........ $2, 400, 000 
Adel ten per cent. for actual value.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 240,000 
In private hands from Denver...... . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 500,000 
Shipments of matte.... . . . . . . . . . . . •. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . • . 884,000 
Shipments of Terrible ore . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 176,000 
Other concentrated ores . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . 300,000 
From southern mines.... • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100,000 
From northern mines.... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • 150,000 
Used by manufacturers . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • . • • • • . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 120,000 
Total coin value...... . . • • • • • . . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . • • . . . . • . . 4, 870, 000 
Add 12 per cent. premium ................................................ •. 584, 400 
?-'otal currency value...... . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 454, 400 
I am obliged to regard this estimate as altogether too high. The 
article which contained it showed the manner in which each item was 
calculated; and a revision of the whole, with additional sources of in-
formation, for which I am indebted to Mr. Schirmer of the Denver m1nt, 
and Mr. Jones, agent of Wells, Fargo & Co. at that place, leads me to 
substitute the following estimate, as the most accurate which I can 
obtain: 
Shipped by express ........•..•.......••............•...•................ $2, 160, 000 
In private hands from Denver... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120, 000 
.Shipments of matte, (Professor Hill)...................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 884,000 
Terrible ore............................................................. 176,000 
Otherore ................•..•••............•••....•...••••.............. 110,000 
Shipments from southern mines...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 100, 000 
. hipments from northern mines.... . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ... . • 50, 000 
Used by manufacturers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . 75, 000 
Total coin value ............•.........•.....•.....••••.... .'. . . . . . . . 3, 675, 000 
The items of northern and southern mines in these estimates refer to 
the fact that much of the gold gathered in the mines of Park, Lake, arnl 
ummit Counties goes out, by the way of Colorado and Canon Citie , to 
Pueblo, and thence east without coming to Denver at all. So of the 
product of the orth Park, Snake, and White River mines in orthern 
and orthwestern Colorado. It find its way to the line of the Union 
, ·ific Railroad and thence ast or we t. 
The cl po its at the Denver branch mint were as follows: 
DE VER BRANCII J\ITNT. 
fonth. 
...... ... ............................................... -.................. . 
.............................................................................. 
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In the last six months of the year there were 1,144 deposits, of the 
-value of $586,249 93, showing a very gratifying increase in both num• 
b er and amount. 
The following altitudes of noted localities, mostly within the Territory 
of Colorado, are taken from a pamphlet published by Colonel Baker of 
Central City. There are differences of a few feet in the determinations 
of many of these points. Thus, Denver, according to another go~d 
a uthority, has an altitude of 5,387 feet, which may easily be accounted for 
by supposing the observation to have been taken on the higher part of 
t h e town. Since, a third determination, made on the lower bottom of 
t h e Platte, at Denver, near the mouth of Cherry Creek, gi·ves 5,303 feet 
only. Again, Georgetown is sometimes placed at 8,906 feet, a serious 
difference ; and the· Berthoud Pass at 11,562 feet, or 213 feet higher 
than in the table below. In a number of instances, Fremont's original 
b yp sometrical determinations are given for comparison with more 
modern ones. 
1. .WESTERN PLAINS. 
Omaha, (library and state.house) .........•................................ 
.Jule burg, eight feet above river .... . ............................ ......... . 
Den ver .......................................•........................... 
2. BASE OF MOUNTAINS. 
Fra n klin, (St. Vrain's) ....................... · ............................ . 
Boulder City ............................................................. . 
Golden City ..............................................................• 
Golden Gate ............................................................... . 
_ l t . Vernon .......................... . ................................... . 
oda Sprin~s, (Pike's Peak) ...........................................•.•. 
Colora do City, 15 feet above water . . . . . . . ................................ . 
Divide between Arkansas arnl Platte, on road from Colorado City to Denver .. 
3. EASTERN SLOPE OI!' MOUNTAINS, UPPER PLATEAU. 
Central City ............................... . .................... . ......... . 
Gold H ill ...... . ......................................... .. ............... . 
Osborn's Lake, (Ward district) ....................... . .............•....... 
Bergen's Ranch ........................................................... . 
--orth branch of outh Platte, Denver and Buckskin road .................. . 
Lake where Denver road enters South Park ................ . .............. . 
Jefferson , (South Park) .................................... _ .............. . 
Tarryall, (South Park) ....... . ........................................... . 
Forty-six miles below Tarryall, on the Platte ............... _ ............... . 
Where the Tarryall road leaves or strikes Pontaine qui Bouille .............. . 
Three miles lower down .... __ ..............................•... . .........• 
Junction , North and South Clear Creeks .•.................••... · . . ........ ., 
Idaho, (12 feet above South Clear Creek) .............................•..... 
Head of Virginia Canon ..............................•................ . ... 
Con ol iclatecl Ditch Office, (Missouri City) ..............•............... 
fonth of F all River ....................................... , . . . . . . . . • · · · · 
Le,el of Clear Creek at Empire City...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • · · · · · 
Ba e of Berthoud's Pass .................................•...... : : : : : : : · · · · · 
Georgetown .......................................................... : : : : : 
4. PASSES. 
eorgia Pa , (South to Middle Park) .............................•....•... 
.Berthoud P a , 
1
(Clear Creek t o hea<l of Middle Park) ..........•.........•• 
i;~mp (General Case) ......................................•....•......••.. 
e ,(Fremont) .......................................•.....•••••••••. 




































-!t. Auiub~n, ( outheast of Long's Peak) . . ..... . . . ... ...•.. ...•.. .... ....•. 13,402 
L . p a k ~northw~st of Long's P ak) . ..... . . ... ....•. ... ... . ..•.. .•.••• 13,456 
J .. u -:t c~:~p~ra:~tfit~ ·s· · ··• •· · ··· •••••• •••• ••·• •••·•• •••·•• •••••• .14, 056 
J g ) . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . • • • • . . • . • . . . . . 13, 223 · 
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Feet 
Pike's Peak ............................................................... 14,216 
Pike's Peak, (Fremont) ................................................ --·- 14,300 
Gray's Peak, (Argentine district) .... ~ .. _....... ........ ................... . 14,251 
Parry's Peak, (northwest of Empire City, named by General Case) ... - ... . . - - 13,133 
Mt. l<'lora, (a detached peak east of Parry's Peak). ....... ...... .. ... ... ...... 12,Si 
6. MIDDLE PARK. 
Three-fourths of a mile from summit of Berthoud's Pass, ( western slope) .. --. 10,696 
Read of' Middle Park . _ ..... ___ . __ .. ____ .... _ .... _ ... ___ ..... ... __ ... . . . . . . 8,690 
Hot Springs of Grand River, 25 miles from head of Park ................ - -. . 7,725 
7, TIMBER LINE, 
North slope of' Pike's Peak. ___ ..... _ .. _ . ___ .... __ .... _. __ ... _ ..... _........ 12,043 
On the range of Berthoud's Pass ........... _ ...... ... . _ ..... ·... . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,816 
Eastern slope of ridge leading to Gray's Peak ...... _. __ ....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,643 
Eastern slope of Mt. Engelmann . .•.•. _ ... . ... _ ......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,578 
Southern slope of Mt. Flora .............. _ . . __ ..... _....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,807 
On Snowy Range .. _ ... _ .. _. __ .. _ .. __ " .. _ .. _ ... _ ................ _ .. 11, 700 to 11,800 
:Mt. Audubon .......... · ........................ .. _ ....... .. ...... ............ 11,300 
Long's Peak ... _ ....................... ___ . _ .......... _.................... 10,800 
Wind River Mountains .. ..... _ ............................•.... _.. . . . . . . . . 10, 160 
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it becomes tributary to the Union Pacific at Cheyenne, while it trayerses a treeless: 
bouseles prairie of nearly five hundred miles east of Denver. Engmeers have been 
struggling for a passage through the Arkansas Canon; thence through the Ponc~o Pass 
into 8an Luis Valley, and they have tried other routes, though they knew that if they 
ucceeded they would find beyond the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains an unin-
habitable country, more thn.n one thousand miles wide. The present move would seem 
to be toward Cnriboo, in the building of the Boulder Valley Road, that coa~ may fi_rst 
be obtained, and then that the mining region may be reached before the Umon ~ac1~c 
should consider whether the prize is worth seeking. Bnt there is more than this still 
behind. Boulder Pass is between Cariboo and Central, and here the snowy range 
crowds so far to the east that it is but a few mHes through to the head-waters of the 
Colorado of tho West, whence a passage into Salt Lake Valley will be easy. When 
thi~ shall be accom1~lished _a grand scheme will be developed. T~e Central _Pacific, 
whwh meets the Umon Pacrfic at Ogden, seven hundred and fifty m1les east of Sacra-
mento, will clasp hands with the Kansas Pacific, and the Union Pacific will see passen-
gers and freight take this new route, which is said to lie one hundred and fifty miles 
nearer to New York. 
Leaving these pictures of extensive possibilities, it is well to return 
to the immediate needs of the principal mining districts of the Territory; 
and these, I do not hesitate to say, will be best, since most speedily, 
served. by the construction of narrow-gauge railways. In a subsequent 
chapter of this report some further information on the subject will be 
given. 
The erection of smelting-works for the treatment of Colorado ores is a 
matter closely connected with the question of railway transportation; 
and the public spirit, outrunning, as usual, the actual progress of in-
dustry, has projected such works in numerous localities. An establish-
ment of the kiud is erecting at Omaha, under the charge of Mr. Balbach, 
of the Newark (New Jersey) Works, and there bas been much talk and 
some action concerning similar enterprises at Chicago, St. Louis, and 
Kansas City. It is also proposed to establish works on the Union 
Pacific~ among the Wyoming coal-fields, and at Golden City, or somewhere 
else at the base of the mountains, among the Colorado coal-fields. The 
relative natural and commercial advantages of all these localities barn 
been subjects of Ii vely discussion; but I fear that the full relations of the 
subject have been but partially investigated. Letters are frequently 
addressed to me as commissioner, requesting my opinion whetiher this 
or that town "would be a good place for smelting works," as if gmieral 
opinions on such a point could be proper bases of action. I can only 
say, in general, that the most thorough and elaborate preliminary esti-
mates as to the cost of construction and operation, the character and' 
amount of the certain supply of ores, and the margin of profit in their 
treatment, are of course indispensable. But after all these have been 
obtaine<l, the assurance of success is not complete. The multiplication 
of smelting works and the limited supply of ores, so far as Colorado is 
concerned, will bring about a fierce competition, in which natural ad-
vantages, and even metallurgical skiil, may go down before heavier cap-
ital and shrewder business management. The production of the mines 
may be gradually stimulated by the increased facilities of reduction; 
butthi. ?annothave~n immedia~eeffect, andmeanwbilefinancial strength, 
the ab1hty to pay h1gh cash prices for ores, and-what is more import-
ant-the ability to stop and stand still when prices do not permit profit-
able work, will_ giYe decisive advantages to some works, while others, 
le fortunate m these respects, are forced to follow the lead of rivals 
pu~ting prices up or do'Yn to get business, not daring to suspend ope~ 
ration , lest the u pen. 10n should be final, yet finding it equally ruin-
ou. to go on. I ha Ye seen this drama played repeatedly, till the curtain 
fell upon a heriff's ale. · 
Th ucce s of melting-works at a distance from the mining districts, 
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depenu moreover upon the good will of the railroad companies, who ma; 
fav·or one or another locality in the prices of transportation. The que.-
tion of establishing such works at points near the Rocky Mountain coal-
bed ~ is affected directly by the metallurgical va]ue of the coal-a matter 
which needs more thorough and extensive study than it has yet received. 
Agaiu, smelting-works at accessible commercial centers, drawing their 
·upplies from many different quarters, have a great advantage over 
tho e which depend directly upon single districts; yet this advantage 
may be neutralized by some of the causes enumerated above, or in the 
cour e of time by the establishment of other works, intercepting in detail 
the supplies from each quarter. Thus the extensive works of Swan ea 
iu Wale possess a commercial supremacy, long established an<l ac-
knowledged, but precarious in its particular elements. 
It i , therefore, impossible to predict which works of ~he many now 
projected east of the Rocky Mountains will survive and :flourish. l 
refer in this connection to enterprises which are expected to be perma-
nent. There are numerous small establishments springing up from time 
to time in connection with the discoveries of productive mines, paying 
for themselves in a few months, and dying when the mines, even tem-
porarily, give out. They belong commercially in the same category a 
.·tamp-mills. 
GILPIN COUNTY. 
The -tamp-mills of Gilpin Oonnt;y, old and new, number about seventy, 
with more than 1,300 stamps. Probably half this number of stamp 
ba,ye b en in operation more or less steadily during the year, crushing 
about 100,000 tons of quartz, with an average yield of $12 to $15 per 
ton. The average number of . tamps running throughout the year wa · 
abont 4-00. A large portion of the rock cmshed was custom-rock. Some 
of tbe mo t productiYe mine were closed for. months on account of 
qnarrel_ between companie . Among the lodes which have been worked 
with more or le s steadine are the Fiske, Milwaukee, the California 
and it xten ion, the Gardiner, the Roderic Dbu, Kansas, Camp Grove, 
I! lack, Prize, Su<lelmrg, Jones, Fairfield, Kent County, Bobtail, Bur-
ro_n h. , and Gregory. The Coaley mine at Black Hawk, the only silver 
mm work cl, , o far a I kuow, in that vicinity, produced some $20,000 
of , ·il r luring the fir t half of the year. 
'flt lmlli n hipment from Gilpin Count,y (g·old) for the year endin o-
July , 70, wa a follow : 
July . -·· __________ ··---· ___ _ 
.\ngn -- --- · ····-· ·----· ---· 
·ptPmher ... ___ ·- __ ... _. ___ . 
Odol><'r ··--- · ______ ·-· -· · __ _ 
• ' ov1•1nh,·r . __ _ ....... ____ . _ .. 
"•f'rnh•r ·-·- -- ., __________ _ 









February. ____ . .. __ .•... _. _ - - -
1'v1arch .. __ ... __ • __ . __ . _______ _ 
April. _______ ··-··---·· ___ ___ _ 
May __________ ---·-·····-·--· 




7 , 000 
112,500 
116,100 
Total for th year_ ... __ .. 1, 3i , 1 
month rr viou to Jul 11 
r turn furni h d 
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b y the assistant marshals under the census law, tha.t the ~.ot~l produc-
tion of stamp-mills reported to the Census Bureau from G1Ipm County 
for the year ending June 1, 1870, was but $48_6,429, or about three-tenths 
of t h e actual shipments of gold for the same period.. 
Ko. Name of mill. 
BLACK HAWK. 
1 Sensenderfe~ _ .................. - ........ - ..... - . - -... - - -.. - . - - • • • • • 
2 Holbrook ....•....•....•...........• - -.... - . • • • -- - • - • • - - - • · • · · · · · · · 
3 University .....................................•... •·····•········· 
4 Fullerton and l{imber's ...... -................... - .• -. - - - - --- . -- - - -• 
5 Meacle's ...........................................•... - - -.. - - . - .. -• 
6 Lake's, (Bobtail) .................. ---- ...........•......•.... •-----
7 North Star ...... _... . . . . . . . . . ..... -. • . . . . ........ - - - ... - - - -.. - - - - • 
8 Miller and Borum's . . . • . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - -....... -- - -
9 Fit zpatrick's ......................... -.· ....... : . . . - - - .. - - - -... -... --
10 L ewis's .... : ........................... . ........... - - - .. - - . -... - - - . 
11 Black Ha,vk __ ............ · ............ -··· ........................ -· .. 
12 Consolidated Gregory .............................................. . 
13 Dickinson's ........................................................ . 
14 New York .... •u • •••••••••••• : ••••• ---~ ................ , ............. . 
CENTRAL. 
15 Lexington ...........................• , ........................... . 
16 Barrett's . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . ............•. - - - - . 
NEVADA AND EUREKA GULCH, 
17 W at erman's Eureka ......... ~-- ................................... . 
1 Kansas-Colorado ............•...................................... 
19 P_ot,ter and Hawley's ................................••.............. 
20 Beverley's .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , ................ . 
21 Clayton's .................................... . .................... . 
22 Hardesty. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . ..... -...•............. 
23 Pmladelphia ...•...................................•............... 



























In addition to these there were several other mills, unknown to me by 
:name, raising the aggregate number of stamps to more than 500. 
In ·dew of the limited extent of the productive gold-district of Gilpin 
County, the number of stamps which it keeps in operation is unequaled, 
except by the Comstock Silver district, in the history of American min-
hw. But this number would be much greater under a proper system 
of mine ownership and management. I take from a pamphlet by Colonel 
G. W. Baker the following statement, showing how the most celebrated 
lode of Gilpin County are subdivided among different owners. The 
table uit my purpose all the better, because it was not published in 
condemnation of this system, but to show how many companies had 
faile to develop their mines successfully, even upon veins of acknowl-
e ged value. I quote it to prove that the great number of these com-
p nie wa one of the principal causes of failure.* 
The ubdivi ions of some of these lodes are given differently by Professor Hague, 
o account is quoted below. I am not able to explain the discrepancy.-R. W. R 
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The Gregory lode and its extension are divided among the following 
companies: 
Black Hawk .........•....•....... 
Consolidated Gregory .........•... 
Narragansett .................... . 
Rocky Mountain ................. . 










Brjggs . . ........... ... . . ..• ...... 250 
Smith ancl Parmelee •......•...... 1, 100 
New York........................ 250 
"United States...... . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . 400 
Aggregate .................... 4,500 
This is considerably more than the known length of the lode. So 
much the worse for the remoter claims. The shafts sunk upon this lode 
and its extensions have an aggregate depth of between ·5,000 and 6,000 
feet, some of them being 500 feet deep. Certainly half this amount of 
shafting has been required by the divided ownership merely. The vein 
could have been equally well developed without it. 
On the Mammoth lode we have : 
Feet. 
Private owners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1, 280 
Jerome Riggs & Co . . . . . . . . . .. ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 200 
National Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 233 
Gold Rock. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 
Mammoth Company ................... : . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
Black Hawk Company _... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Aggregate length between 31000 and 3,500. 
Aggregate of shafting about 1,600 . . 
The Bobtail load is divided among-
Feet, 
Bobtail Company .................... __ ..................... 433k 
Sterling Company ..................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G6i 
Ilra tow Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .62tt 
Sen enderfer Company . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Privat owner, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33¼ 
Len °-th between 700 and 00 feet. 
haft will aggregate nearly 3,000 feet, Many of them 400 feet deep 
and o er. 
Th unnel lode : 
...... -- . - .......... ·-· ..... - ............ ,,_ - ... . 
.. . .. . - .... - .... - ......... - - - ........ - - . - ............. ~ 
. .............................................. - -.. 
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Feet. 
Dooper Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
H:ardesty Company .......................... ". . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
Pacific National (Branch)..................................... 550 
First National Company .................................. - - . - 600 
G-old Hill Company ............................ ~ .......... - . . 70 
Baltimore and Colorado Company............................. 40 
Quartz Hill Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Aggregate length over 3,000 feet. 
Aggregate of shafting o\""er 5,000 feet. 
Developed between 400 and 500 feet. 
The Bates lode : 
Rocky Mountain Company ..................................... 250 
Bates & Baxter Company ................................. _ ..... 300 
Gnion Company .............................................. 200 
Loker Company ............................................... 400 
Gregory Company. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 
Private owners.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300 
Aggregate length 1,500 to 1,600 feet. 
Sh~fts aggregate in depth at least 2,000 feet. 
The following companies own fractions of the lodes placed opposite 
their names : 
Companies. 
A merican Flag ......................... . 
K ansas . . . . . . . . . . . ..........•........... 
E o-yptian ...........•.................... 
T opeka ................................ . 
Alps ................................... . 
~ -ottoway ...................... - ....... . 
King ...•................................ 
Rochdale .............................. . 
Prometheus ............................ . 
Empire ................................. . 
Monitor ....................... ......... . 
Keystone .............................. . 
Philadelphia & Colorado ................ . 
lark-Gardner ............... ~ ...... _ .. _. 
ongress ............................... . 
Private ................................. . 
Ford ..•................................. 
Hill .................................... . 
F ir:field ....... , ....................... . 
R ·rshaw ............................... . 
Private •................................ 
f on tan a .......••....................... 
Ianhattan ............................. . 
R cky . fountain ........................ . 
·tandard ... ........................... . 
All. ce ............................... . 
o don . . . . . . . ........................ . 
Lodes. 
American Flag. 
Kansas, Camp Grove, Sullivan-Gardner, 





King, Golden Wedge, Dorchester. 
Harsh, Calhoun, Wood. 
Prometlieus. 
Empire, American Flag Ex. 
Canton, Pennsylvania. 









Pewabic, Kingston, &c. 
Kansas, Kent Uountv, Illinois. 
Fisk, Gregory, Ex. Tucker, Ground Hog, 
Bobtail, Enterprise, Cotton, Kip, Galena. 
Bates and others. 
Fisk and others. 
Harsh, Crawford County, Carolton, Huber, 
Stump Coin, Berry, Alliance. 
Corydon, Newfoundland, Lyman, Excel-
sior. 
Pacific, Metropolitan, Atlantic. 
Wall Street. 
Grace, Burton. 
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Companies. 
Whipple ................•............... 
New England .......•..•.........•..••... 
Fisk .........•.......... - - - . . • . . . . . •. - . 
Jacques . ............................... . 
Sierra Madre ............................ . 
Eureka ...... . ..•.......... . ....•.•...... 
Chicago ...•..... _ ...•.••.............•.. 
}Horrell . .......• _ ................•....... 
Merchants .............................. . 
Fisher .................................. . 
Chase .................... _ .....•........ 
United States .............. -- ........... . 
Josephine ........•...................... 
Susquehanna ........................... . 
Rochester ...... . ....................•... 
Great Eastern .........•................. 
Commonwealth .....•.................... 
Crozier ................................. . 
Empire . ................................ . 










Senator, Merchant, Commercial, Oscar. 
Wood, Calhoun. 
S. P. Chase. 
Gregory, 2d Gregory Ex. 
Grant, Josephine, German, Peck & Thom-
as, Ogden. 
German. 
Burton, Rhoderick Dhu. 
Hoosier. 
Prize. 
Mitchell, DesMoines, Perrin, Freeland. 
Foote and Simmons. 
Bates. 
It is difficult to see how properties so scattered and divided could be 
successfully administered. The smallness of the claims becomes,. of 
course, most inconvenient and injurious when they are work~d with 
vigor. The prosecution of active and productive mining rapidly _ex-
1 hau ts the ground on the one hand, and leads, on the other, to con1hct: 
and interferences with neighboring claimants, with regard to dump., 
right of way, drainage, trespasses, etc. Hence it is the leading compa-
nies which have been most damaged by the original folly of exces _IYe 
ubdivision of the lodes. There is no cure for the evil but con ohda-
tion of adjacent properties; and this is retarded by the inflated capital 
as well as the passions or exorbitant demand of the different owner · 
But come it mu t. 
Frnm the careful chapter of Profe sor J. D. Ilagne, (United State 
Geoloaical Explorration of the Fortieth Parallel, Vol. III,) on the gold 
Y ~n of 'ilpin County, the following account of some of the iepre nt-
at1 lod and mines have been extracted and condensed : 
GREGORY LODE. 
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J3 <>bt~il is definitely applied to the lode east of the ra,vine. Its average course for 800 
:f_-~ et ~s north 75° cast, magnetic, or, allowing 15° for variation, true east and west. 
X.--t::;':" chr> is ~lmost vertical, varying slightly at different points to north or south._ T~e 
,....,;--1c1th vanes from a few inches, or a well seam, to 10 or even 15 feet, not exceedmg m 
--t:;:!:le average 3 or 4 feet. The country rock may be generally described as gneiss, though 
e>rnetimes distinctly granitic in character. It possesses the common characteri~tics oft be 
--:>:J:obably metamorphic rock that prevails throughout the more elevated port10n of the 
r£Lnge. It frequently shows a thinly-banded structure with an easterly dip. The walls 
c,-$. the vein arc usually pretty well defined, particularly the south wall, which is almost 
D--:J.ways easily followed, and carries ju most places a thin clay selvedge or parting. The 
::x:J-.-Orth wall appears less regular, and is sometimes difficult to distinguish. The vein-
xx:iat~er is a highly siliceous feldspathic mixture, carrying much free quartz, but not pre-
s ~:mtrng the usual appearance of solid quartz veins. In many places, even where the 
~ein is wide and well defined, the filling has a granitic look, cli:ffering b.)lt little from 
t~at of the country rock; and usually in such cases it is quite as barren. The gangue 
a.,ccompanying the ore is a soft-whitish or pale-greenish rock, consisting chiefly of de-
~omposecl or altered feldspathic material, mixed wilih quartz, and thickly impregnated 
~it.h iron and copper pyrites, usually in small crystals. The richer ore is. concentrated 
:i_:n a seam of solid sulpburots, consisting mainly of iron and copper pyrites, intimately 
I]llingled with which are comparatively small quantities of galena, zinc-blencle, arseni-
~ al pyrites, and other allied minernls. Gold, rarely or never entirely without silver, is 
~ssociated wHh the pyrites. Usually the fine copper pyrites is the richest in gold; the 
iTon pyrites, when fine and close-grained, is also a rich gold-bearing ore, but when 
~oarse-grained and distinct ly crystalline, it has much lower value. 
The productive portions of the vein usually carry a seam of the solid, gold-bearing 
~yrites, varying in width from an incll or two to two or three feet. An avemge width 
e>f ten or twelve inches is deemed an excellent vein of pay-ore. This seam of pyrites is 
-..:isually accompanied by a mass of vein-matter or gangue, from one to three or four 
:feet in width, which carries the finely-crystallized sulphmets, generally disseminated 
-t;hrongh it, as already described. These two methods cf occurrence of the ore furnish 
-two qualities for treatment; the last named, that which fills the greater part of the 
--vein, affording stamp-rock that yields about an ounce of retorted amalgam, or $16 50 
-.;o $18, coin, per ton; the former, or the concentrated seam of pyrites, affording the first-
<ilass or smelting ore, assaying from throe to twelve, and averaging about six ounces of 
1ine gold and six ounces of fine silver per ton, besides tho copper1 which, when saved 
i.n the smelting process, forms an important element of its value. 
The distribution of ore in the vein is not uniform. Some portions of the ground, 
:for considerable distances, both horizontally and vertically, are barren; the walls 
~pproach each other; the vein-matter pinches out, or sometimes, the vein, where pn,-
serving its width, is filled with barren rock. In some places the fissnre is filled with a 
good ve:.u of stamp-rock, with little or no first-class ore; in others the solid seams of 
sulphurets, the copper and iron pyrites, attain and preserve for consi<lerable distances, 
a width of two feet or more. Commonly, however, as bas just been stated, the vein, 
where producttve, consists of a seam of gold-bearing pyrites eight or twelve inches in 
width, with an accompanying belt of pay-ground, having tho ore more or less liberally 
distributed through it, ancl a,ffording stamp-rock of fair quality. 'l'he :1verage yield 
of the stamp-rock of this lode is six or seven ounces of retorted amalgam per cord of 
ore. The ounce of amalgam is worth from $16 50 to $18, coin. The ceird contains from 
seven to eight tons. Tlle yield is accordingly about $14 or $16, coin, per ton. · 
As nearly as could be ascertained frnm tho officers of the Bobtail mine, working on 
the western portion of the lode, the proportion of first-class ore to the second-class or 
stamp-rock was about one-tenth; while the whole amount of ore of the two grades 
was estimated to be from one-third. to one-half of all the rock raised from the mine. 
· The lode is clearly tr~ced and is developed for 800 f~et in length. Unfortu1;1atel_y 
t~a~ extent_ of g~ou?d, itself not 11;1ore than enough for one weJ.l-managed mme, 1s 
d1v1decl up mt(? six mdev~ndent claims, some of them very short, not only increasing 
weatly the costs of superrn~endence . and general ;111ana~ement, but presenting great 
hmderances to the econo1mcal opemng and ,vorkrng of the ground. These claims 
beginning at tho west end in the ravine and proceeding easterly, are as follows: ' 
Feet. 
The Bobtail Gold Mining Company owning ... ______ . ______ ·-_. __ . ____ .-· _____ . 433½ 
The Sterling Gold Mining Company owning.··---· ____ ·-----·--·--··---···---·· G6t 
The Black Hawk Gold Mining Uompany ownfrg. __ --· ·- ____ . __ ~ _________ .. _ ___ 72 
The l~ield Gold Mining Company owning. _____ ··---- ______ ···--··----- .... ·--- 33¼ 
The Trust Gold Mining Company owning. __ ...... ___ .. _ •.. ·- ____ ·-_--··--·____ 661 
The Sensenderfer Gold Miuiug Company owning. ___ ... _. ___ ••. ______ ... _______ 128 
800 
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The development of these claims has reached an average depth of about 500 fi 
Th~y have been worked imlepeud~ntly of each other except in the matter of draina 
wh1~h has ?~en effected by pumprng ma_ch~nery owned and ope:·ated by the ·evera} 
parties on Jomt account. But the very hm1ted extent of most of the claims ha J 
the cause of very irregular work below ground, especially in those cast of the Bobtail 
~ompany. Eacl~ claim, even t~e shortest, bas carried on its operations tbrou~h an 
mdependent shaft, usua.Jly stopmg the ore underhand as fast as ma.de accessible lJy th 
shaft. No systematic opening of the ground, in advance of the stopes, or economical 
or advantageous methods of attacking or handling the rock can be employed und r 
such conditions. The vein is not wide, and the rock is hard, making the costs of sink-
ing and stoping very considerable ; water is abundant and its removal involves math 
expense; nor is ~he vein uniformly ~roductive. All these qualities dell?and economy 
and a well-orgamzed and comprehensive system of management as the first condition 
of permanent and successful mining. In the absence of this the profits are likely tobe 
absorbed by the multiplied costs of administration when the lode is productive, antl when 
the lode becomes poor, in any given portion, the work is liable to be abandonerl by 
the parties that are most affected, and only resumed when the neigh boring claims hare 
afford renewed encouragement. 
'l'he Bobtail lode bas been r emarkably productive and has yielded very rich ore!-(, 
that, in spite of all the existing disadvantages, it bas during its history paid large 
profits to its owners. Nevertheless, its operations of late have been less pro ·pero1L 
Some of the shorter claims under temporary discouragements stopped work two or 
three years ago; the others, owing to various causes, of which tho inefficiency of the 
pumping apparatus has been an important one, and the necessity of investing largdy 
in machinery and other improvements another, haYo been unablo for some time to 
make any dividends; and, in the summer of 1869, all work on the lode "·as suspcudrd 
awaiting the result of negotiations then in progress, having in view the con olidatiou 
of the various companies interested in the property. 
The first of tho above-named companies, the'' Bobtail," owns more than one-half of 
the developed portion of the lode. The upper portion of the ground is saitl to hare 
been worked in early days by various parties, who gouged out what they could with-
out method or regard for the future, and although it yielded largely in rich ores, the 
present company, working the mine since 1864, have not only encountered a good deal 
of poor ground, but have been obliged to spend much money and patient effort in 
providing proper machinery and getting the mine into a suitable condition for eco11~m-
ical operation. It was originally opened bv several vertical shags, two of wl11ch 
have been continued by the present company; and aro now connected with an incliuP, 
through which all the ore is hoisted to the surface. 
The eastern part of the ground is better than that further west, and has therefore 
been more extensively worked. When visited by Professor Hague there w~s a ~ood 
-vein of smelting ore in this part of the mine, varying from 12 to 18 inches rn ,,:ultl_1, 
"l.Ccompanied by about 24 inches of fair milling ore. Tho upper part of the mrnc 1: 
pretty thoroughly worked out, but the deeper portion bas b en opened by level~, H)ak-
ing the ground available for back stoping. As this bad been done omy to a ~umt ·A 
extent tho force that could be employed in producing ore was not large. Dnrrn~ ~he 
season previous to closing the mine its average product was 240 or 250 ton of nnllm!! 
ore per month, yielding about $15, in coin, per ton, besides which, during the f~rc-
going year, som 20 tons per month of :first-class oro bad been sold at tho mclluw 
works, at an average price of little less than $70 per ton, in currency. 
ext cast of tho Bobtail Company's mine is that of the terling, owning 66 fr t. 
This claim is opencu by a, vertical haft which has reached the greate t ab olute deJ!t~ 
of any on the lode, auu was n ed by the Drainage Company as a pump- haft. 'Ihc 
mine bas been workecl out above, but when seen by Profcs or Hague, pr viou to th 
suspen ion of work, there was a very good vein in th bottom, carrying a. seam of com-
pact iron ancl copper pyrites, a. foot or more in wi<1tb, be ide a belt of stamp-roe~ of 
good quality. The or s aro essentially of the same character as tho e of the 11c1;h-
boring mine just described. During the year previon to closing the mine someth~u" 
over 150 ton of smelting or bad be n olcl at the melting ·work, on whi h tbcmme 
r alizecl about , ·90 p •r ton, in CUIT ncy, it av rage t nor b ing about ix ounce of 
fin gold and i · or cv n ounce of fine sii.ver to the ton. The mine has good gronnu. 
bu it i too bort in extent to be work d advantagcon ly. . 
Th pump of th Drainag ompany, e tabli ·bed in th terling haft, on 1 t of. 
10-inch fore -pump or plnnrr .r, which i placed about 250 fe t b low tb aclit-lcv. 1; tl11 
l Y 1, 13 fe t IJ ·low th month of the haft, pa e through th mine of the Bobtml om· 
pany, a may h <.· ·n in tb ction, ancl d liv rs the wat r in the raYin we ·t o~ !h 
Bobtail work·. 13 •low tb. plnng •r-pump i a draw-lift of 12 incbe cliamct r, raNll~ 
tL wat r from th· bottom of th• min to th ·i -tern upplying th for •-pump. Th 
oluwn alJOY th plunger is a 10-in ·h pip , x · •pt wh r , :f, r want of a ·nfli ·ieut up-
plf of th · latt ·r two -inch pip . ar introuu cl a a ul titut . . 
lh pump wa work u by th ngin on th Black IIawk prop rty th p w r lJ1•1U~ 
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transmitted by a line-shaft and thence by belting to the pump-gearing. The ineffi-
ciency of this apparatus has been the cause of great hinderance to the several mines 
dependent upon it, especially as most of them are almost as deep as the pump-shaft 
and are frequently obliged to suspend operations altogether on account of water. 'fbe 
pump, while running, worked on a six-foot stroke, making from seven to ten strokes 
per minute, and was obliged to run night and day steadily. 
An intimate connection between this lode and the neighboring lodes, the :Fiske and 
Gregory, is said to be shown by the drainage; the last-named, wlten worked to a deeper 
level than the Bobtail, having drained the latter completely; while under reversed 
- conditions, the Bobtail drained both the Fiske and Gregory. The Running lo<le, opened 
a half mile east of the mines on the Bobtail, and regarded by some as a continuation 
of the same, and by others as a separate lode, is said likewise to be drained by the 
Bobtail pump. Nevertheless the west shaft of the Bobtail mine is filled with water 
some 40 or 50 feet above the bottom of 'the pump-shaft. With regard to this it is 
stated that the shaft was perfectly drained, until, in sinking, a large stream of wa.ter 
was cnt, driving the men out and :filling the shaft; and on being suffered to stand in 
that condition for a season, the crevices and clefts about the bottom of the shaft, for-
merly affording passage to the water, may have become choked with clay a.nd thus 
impenetrable. 
The next two claims on the east, t,be Black Hawk and the Field, have been worked 
to a depth of about 400 feet, and have been very productive, especially, it is said, the 
latter. 
The Trust mine, claiming 66~- feet, next east of the Field, has been worked to a 
depth of about 540 feet or little more. Nearly all the productive ground has been 
worked out to within a few feet of the bottom, where the vein, at the depth just men-
tioned, ,,as four or :five feet wide, with two feet of pay-ground. 
The next claim, and the eastern limit of t,he developed portion of the lode, is the 
Sensenderfer. This mine bas the enviable reputation of having not only the richest 
ore, but the most uniformly productive ground, of all the claims on the vein. It is 
worked by means of two shafts to a depth of more than 500 feet, and although pretty 
much worked out above, the bottom of t,he mine, when work was suspended, showed a 
strong vein, two feet wide, filled with oro of high grade. During several years this 
claim was worked by Mr. John Sensenderfer, who is reputed to have taken from it a 
large amount of gold. It bas also been idle for varj_ous reasons during much of the time 
since its first discovery. Since 1866, it has been worked by a company, consisting 
chiefly of a few gentlemen residing in Central City, and during that time has been one of 
the most profitable enterprises in the Territory. The entire product of ore was usually 
sent to the stamping mill without selection of first-class for smelting, and yielded on 
the average 15 ounces of gold to the cord of rock, or two ounces per ton. In some 
cases three or four ounces per ton were obtained. . · 
L_ate in the summer of 1868 the company began to select the best of their ore for 
smelting, in order to avoid the loss involved in treating ores of so high a value by the 
ordinary stamping process. . 
Durillg the tvw years ending September 1, 1868, the total product of this 
claim was, in currency. __ . __ . _____ . ___ .. ____ ... _ ........ __ .. ___ .. . . . . . . . . $197, 155 
Of which the costs of production were-
For mining, 600 cords, say 4,500 to 4,800 tons __________ ···-··. ______ $51,089 
For milling, 600 cords, say 4,500 to 4,bOO tons ..................... _.. 26, 846 
77,935 
Leaving as profits, currency ...............• _ .... _ ................. __ . _ 119, 220 
Out of these profits ten dividends of $10,000 each were paid previous to November, 
1867; during the succeeding year no dividends were paid, as the mine not only required 
considerable outlay for improvements, but suffered much delay and embarrassment on 
account of water. ~n the summer of 1868, however, the work was goin(Y on profitably. 
During the month of August of that year, which may serve as an av~rage, the costs 
were stated as follows: 
Ordinary miniug expenses, in currency .. __ ........ _ •.... _ ...... _ ..... _.. . . . . $2, 600 
Proportion of pumping costs _______ .. __ .... __ .. _ .. _ .. _ ...... __ .• _ ... __ .. . . . • 800 
Hauling ore to mill, 30 cords, at $11.·----~--- ______ .... ____ ........ ______ ___ 330 
11illing costs ___ . _ ... _ ....................... __ ....•.•... _ .•..••••. _ .• ___ ... _ 700 
4,430 
Costs, per cord, $147 66, or about $18 50 per ton of ore, in currency. Of the above 
quantity of ore the yield at the usual average rate of 15 ounces of retorted amalgam, 
per cord, would be 450 ounces for 30 cords, which at $20, currency, per ounce, would 
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be $9,000,. leavi?-~ a pr~fit of $~,5~0. The mine is provided with hoisting pow 
small engme ~lnvrn~ a simple '_Vrnclmg:spool by means of a pulley an<l belt. 
The total yield of the Bob!ail lode ~mce the elate of its discovery is said, hy th 
who have the best means of mformat10n, to be $2 500 000 · but it has been worked 
so many cliff~re_nt _partie~, and in s1;1ch an irregula1: m~nne;, that in the ab ence of 
able records 1t 1s impossible to arrive at anything n earer than a rough estimate oft 
product. 
. 'l'he Fiske lode is on B0btail Hill, a little north of the lode just described, and ha 
mg su~h a cours~, as may be seen on the map, that the two veins should inter~ect e 
other m the ravme, a little west of the Bobtail Mine. This lode is said to ba,e 
worked with encouraging results in times past. 
The Gregory lode, is, perhaps, the most widely celebrated in the Territory. Duri 
the ten years that have passed since the commencement of work on this lode, it 
?een the ~cene of active mining operations,"and is at present unequaled by an~· othr. 
m tho reg10n as regards the general extent of its development; the registered locatio 
on it covering about 4,000 feet, of which nearly half is worked to a depth of auon 
500 feet. 
While the Bobtail may be looked upon as a continuation of the Mammoth, eith 
direct or slightly displaced, the course of the Gregory diverges from the latter at 
angle of about 45° . Its point of divergence, if regarded as a branch of the Mammoth. 
or of int,ersection, if considered as an independent vein, would be several hundreil fi 
west of the little ravine which divides Bobtail Hill from Gregory Hill, but its ex 
relations to the Mammoth are not definitely shown by developments thu far mad. 
although claims have been located beyond the assumed point of intersection, and ome 
mining work has been done upon them. It is in the little ravine just referred to tha 
the first discovery of the vein was made. 
The most developed portion of the lode beo-ins some 600 or 700 feet northea t of th 
probable junction with the Mammoth, and c~utinues thence in a northea terly di 
tion some 1,500 or 2,000 feet, divided among and worked by some half-dozen or mo 
companies. Its general course for this distance is 30° east of magnetic north: or, 
allowing 15° for variation of the needle, true northeast. Its course in this directi 
may be t.raced on the surface down the northern slope of Gregory Hill, across th 
Gregory Gulch, arrd over the hill which divides Gregory from Chase Gulch; and ~Ion. 
this pa!t of the vein: from the bottom of Gregory Gulch, wh_ere is locat~cl t~e mmeo 
the Smith and Parmelee Company, to the top of Gregory Hill, the surface IS corn 
with the shaft-houses, hoisting and pumping works, mills, and wa_st~-dump of th_ 
several companies engaged in mining on the lode. The dip of the vem IS neatly wrn-
cal, though sometimes inclined either to the northwest or southeast. In the <Jon· li-
dated Gregory mine the shafts are sunk vertically, and are generally within th wal • 
of the vein; farther to the northeast, on the ground of the Black Hawk_ anrl th 
Briggs mines, the pitch is southeast, though not deviating far from the verhc_al: th 
inclination of the pump-rod in the former showing a dip of 83° or 84~; ,~h1l~ . till 
farther northeast, in the mine of the Smith and Parmelee, where the vem 1s dn:uled 
into two branches, one of which is known as the Gregory and the other as the llni.r,. 
the former dips steeply to the northwest, while the latter dips to the soutl1 a t. 
The relation of the so-called Brigrrs vein to the Gregory has been the subje~t of murh 
discussion and some litigation, some
0 
claiming that the two are cli tin ct and Uldepend· 
ent veins; others, that there is but one vein, which is divided into two part hy 
intervening" horse" of ground. The probabilities seem to he in favor of th~ lat 
view, though until the developments of each branch are sufficient to deternune th 
limits of the "horse," or show beyond a doubt that tho intervening ground ll t 
the two branches is actually only an isolated and iuclo ed fragment, and not a perm · 
n ent an~ ~ontin~ous part of the country rock, there will bo 1:1omo reason for th. r•.•1• 
trary op1mon. The two branches or veins appear at the surface together on tho • unt 
and Parmelee location, and a.re worked between the same wall for som thing mur 
than 100 feet. Descendinrr vertically from that point th two tliverge, tho ~-call 
Gregory dipping about so/3' to the northwest, the Brirrg at about the 1:1am inclrnall 
to tho ·onthea t, tho distance between them, thor fore, increa ing with the depth 
that at 240 feet below tho surface a cro scut shows th m to be 72 f t apart. 
~Iorizontally, tho two branches diverg in going a tward, the angle ot: c~iverg n. 
berng but a fow degrees at first, ancl farth r ea t, so far a opened, tbo d1ffcrenc .1 
their cour e being about 100-the Grerrory liavinr. a cour of north 45° a t, tru , h 
th Driggs ha a conr ·o of north 55° ~ t, true. rho lin of jun tion, or div rg<'nG • 
tli_e t'Yo bra~ ·he on the wc ti not a vertical one, but dip to th we. ward ,· t 
with mer asmg d ptll the divi ion of tho v •in into two branch i found forth r 
fartb r we t, oc nrriug near th urfac on ho w tern part of th , mith and P~ . 
k~ and '.1 ~ ru part of tlic Brigg lo ati n, while on tho Black Ifawk min t be , phttI 
of th · v ·m mto two brauche i about 300 feet farther wc t at a depth of b t" t' •n · 
au,l :30 f • t 1, ·low tlJ surfa . 
E· twar<l. beyond th , mith and Parm lee, th work ba n t been uffi ient, hb 
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<JU the surface or in depth, to determine the rela.tions of the two branches, and whether 
-t;hey reunite; and if so, where, remains to be seen. · 
The so-called Briggs lode derives its name from the Briggs Company, wllich is located 
£Jn the Gregory vein between the Black Hawk and Smith and Parmelee mines. It is 
said to have been discovered on this property; and, as an independent lode, is understood 
-tio be claimed by that company for a considerable distance beyond the limits of their 
~laim on the Gregory itself. The adjoining companies, however, holding that the so-
.ialled lode is but a branch and a part of the Gregory, work it as such within the limits. 
<>f their claims. 
The country-rock of the Gregory lode is generally similar to that of the Bobtail-a 
granitic gneiss, sometimes poor in mica, at other times abouna.ing in that mineral, and 
Jrnving the appearance of mica-schist. It frequently shows parallel bands or lines of 
structure, or of varied mineral composition, which usually dip flatly to the eastward. 
The walls of the vein are not very regular. Sometimes they are quite smooth and 
well defined, but usually there is little or no gouge or selvedge, and the removal of the 
vein-matter near the wall leaves a ragged and uneven surface. Where the walls have 
been left standing sometimes they frequently scale off and fall in large pieces ; some-
times belts of highly micaceous character occur, which soften on exposure to the a.fr, 
rendering the walls very insecure and requiring substantial support. The width of the 
vein varies from 2 to 5 feet, sometimes expanding to 1Z or 15. 
The vein-matter is like that already described in the Bobtail-quartzose generally, 
sometimes a mixture of quartz and feldspar, much of which bas a softened, altered 
character, carrying a large percentage of finely-divided pyrites. Sometimes masses of 
pure quartz are also densely impregnated with finely-crystallized iron pyrites. Crys-
tallized quartz occurs sometimes. Free gold is also found, lumps worth $50 being re-
ported. . 
As in the Bobtail, there is usually a seam of compact ore, consisting of iron and 
copper gold-bearing pyrites, associated with the wider belt of vein-matter carrying the 
ore in disseminated form, as just described. The value of this compact ore-seam varies 
considerably, but is generally less per ton than that of the Bobtail. Some of the richer 
lots are said to yield from $150 to $200, coin, per ton, but such are uncommon. In fact 
the Yalue of the lode seems to be less concentrated than in tho Bobtail, affording a 
smaller proportion of smelting ore; but the average width of the Gregory is greater. 
The yield per ton under the stamps varies according to the proportion of compact and 
richer pyrites occurring with the poorer vein-matter. The latter yields alone from 5 to 
6 ounces per cord, or $10 to $13, in coin, per ton, while the average yield of the Black 
Hawk rock for six months, crushing everything together, is stated at from $20 to $25, 
coin, per ton. · 
The same djstinction observed in the Bobtail, that the fine-grained copper pyrites is 
the richest gold-bearing mineral of the ore, prevails also in this vein. But little galena, 
and less zincblende, is founcl associated with the ores of the Gregory. 
The distribution of the ore is variable, sometimes occurring in seams 2 or 3 inches 
wide with interyening bands of poor rock, sometimes expanding to 2 feet or more 
in width, sometimes pinching out altogether, leaving tho vein filled with barren 
matter, consisting of hard quartz and feldspar. The pay-seam is usually on one wall 
or the other, but does not seem to follow either uniformly throughout the length of the 
lode. The prominent working mines on this Ioele are, beginning about 600 or 700 feet 







Southwest of the first named of these aro other claims, covering in all more than 
1,000 feet, on which some work .has been done, while northeast of the last named the 
lode has been claimed anrl. somewhat developed for another thousand feet, but all of 
these claims were idle at the time of the writer's visit. So far as I am informed no 
careful survey bas ever been made of any of the mines on the lode, and the existing 
records concerning tho occurrence of ore in the vein are very meager. 
The Narragansett Company own 400 feet of the lode, and have opened their mine to 
the depth of 450 feet. The grca,ter part of this work was done several years ago. 
Costly hoi ting works and crushing machinery were provided at the mine, but opera-
tions were suspended in 1866, as the results then obtained were not satisfactory. This 
condition, it is said, was chiefly duo to the want of an efficient method of treating the 
ores. In 186 work wa,s resumed by parties who leased tho property, and the main 
shaft was sunk an additional hnndrccl feet . It is said that encouraging results were 
obtained, but about this time the ,vork on the Bobtail lode was suspended, and such is 
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the connection between the two veins that the water of one affects the other. As 
pump on the Bobtail ceased to drain that lode, the water increased so much in 
Narragansett that operations were again suspended. 
The Consolidated Gregory Gold Mining Company own 500 feet of this lode, wor~ 
as one mine what was formerly divided up into several short, independent cla' 
The mine is opened by three shafts, of which the central one is the chief, bam 
re:1ched the greatest depth and being fitted up in the most substantial manner, pro,i 
with pumping and hoisting machinery a,nd other facilities for permanent and extensi 
operations. This shaft was begun from the surface by the Consolidated Company,an 
has reached a depth of ov~r 400 feet. The east shaft, sunk by the former owner:1, w 
abandoned by the new company as a means of working, and only kept open for ven 
lation. The west shaft is used for hoisting, the power for that purpose being tran ·mi• 
ted from the machinery at the central shaft. The good ground, in the upper portio 
~f the mine, has been pretty much worked out, but, when seen by Professor Hagn 
Land by myself in 1869,J there were reserves of considerable extent in the lower lere 
The vein in the bottom of the mine was looking very well, being from 8 to 12 feet wide 
in the third level and carrying a strong seam of solid ore, as well as a wide belt of I? 
stamp-rock. This mine usually sends all its ore to the stamping mill without selection 
of the first-class. According to the statement of the mining captain, about thr,e-
fourths of the entire vein-matt-er is fit for crushing, of which one-tenth part would be 
suitable for smelting, if desired. The average product of all that is sent to stamp· 
stated at six ounces of retorted amalgam per cord, equal to $12 or $15, in coin, per~on. 
The present owners have developed the property with a view to permanent oper~h111 
and economical management. · The central, or main, shaft bas been sunk vertically, 
and timbered in a very substantial manner. . . 
A detailed statement of the costs of sinking and timbering is not accessible, nor · 
such information readily obtained in Colorado, as but little attention is paid to the 
classification of accounts or analytical statements of the varied expenses of mining .. 111-
bor is generally employed by the day at $3 50, in currency, for miners, am~ from ·4 to 
$6 per clay for rneebanics. Drifting, on contract-the miners furnishing their own • np-
plies, except steel-costs from $15 to $20 per foot; sinking, $25 to $55 per foot. Tht' 
west shaft, being carried down 6 feet by 10 feet, cost $27 50 per foot; tbe central sb~ft. • 
by 13feet, cost at first $45, and later $55 per foot. Square timber and lu_mber cos~ ~3:) p~r 
1,000 feet, board measure. The owners of this mine built a large mill contaimng JO 
stamps, which commenced operations late in 1868. 
Tho claim adjoining the Cbnsolidated Gregory on the east is 300 feet in length, and 
is owned and worked by the Black Hawk Gold Mining Company. The same company 
own other cla,ims on the same lode, one of them 200 feet in length, about 1,200 feet far-
ther west, between the Narragansett mine and the Mammoth Ioele; tbe other 250 fe t 
in length, about 1,000 feet farther east, on the eastern extension. They also o:,vn, 
already stated, 76 feet on the Bobtail, besides some less developed property m the 
region. 
There are three shafts, one central and one near each end of the mine. Of the two 
latter the westernmost has . been abandoned, so that operations are carried on ouly 
through tbe other two, which, in August, 1869, bad reached a depth of 576 and 531 fe t. 
In the northeastern part of the mine the vein, at a <lepth of about 300 feet below th 
surface, is divided into t"·o branches, which are generally con idered, a1tho~1gb !h 
connection had not been actually traced, as the same branches that in tb~ clallll tar-
ther cast are di tinguishecl as the Gregory crevice, on the northwe t sHle, and th 
Briggs crevice on the southeast side. The line of junction of tbe branches appe~n, !0 
be between the eastern and the central shafts, occurrin"', aH bas already heen aul !0 
the foregoing, farther and farther west as the depth increa . Thus all the grouml 10 
the upper portion of the mine and for the whole cl pth we, t of the central shaft _I.I 
been worked as one vein, while below a depth of 250 or 300 feet, in the eastern portwn 
the two branches have been recognized. It should b ol.,. erved that in tbe ca tt:r~ 
lower portion of the mine, where the Briggs has been chi fly worked, the Gregory 
small, poor, and so far not worked. 
The general conr e of the Gregory or main crevice on this property i north 45, t_ 
17° ea t, tru , while that of the Briggs, near its point of <livorg uc from the Gre ~~ 
~s north 50° to 52° ea ·t. The dip of both branches i son th a terly, though not denat· 
mg far fr:om th v rtical. Th average width is 3 or 4 feet, tbotwh in tb we ter~ P• 
of the mm , wbcr app aring as one crevice only, it expand. in plac to 12 or fo .~ 
The l)ay-ground, a already i;hown, con i t nsnally of a olid s am of P. rit i with 
cour · · of•~ in-matt r irupr •gnated with the sam . The compact earn i frequcntl 
or 3 fi t w1d . Th whol<• of tu v in-matter is n. uallv tak n out and cru b d tog th r 
in th st~mping-mill yi .l<ling, it i aid from .• 20 to , ~5 per ton, in coin. The ?ottom 
of th mm , wh re ace .·.· ihl wa bowin"' an e -c llcnt s am of or . Th mrne h 
1 n work ·d almo.·t altogc•th r hy und rband stoping, and nearly all th !'.!Tonn 
known b productiwi lta!i ht><•n tak n out as fa t a it became a c ibl . 
There are two tamp-mill · b •longing to the company ono containing twenty tam 
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set up at the mouth of the eastern shaft, ancl run by the same engine that does the 
pumping aucl hoi8tiug; aucl one containing 8ixty stamps located in the town of Black 
Hawk, near the mouth of Cha8e Gulch. . . . . . 
Dming 1867 the product of the mine was 12,193¾ ounces of crude bulhon, yielc1mg_ 111 
currency $279,647 76, or $22 81 per ounce. The number of cords or tons f~'om :vlu~h 
this product was obtained is not stated, but the yield of the rock at that time IS sa1d 
to have been 10 ounces of bullion to the cord. Assnmiug this to be correct, the quan-
tity worked would have beeu 1,220 cords. which, at a triile more than eight tons to the 
cord, would be equal to 10,000 tous. Ou this basis the yield of the rock would ~ave 
been $27 96 per ton, in currency, or $20 11, in coin, allowi~1g t~e average valu~ of the 
ounce of amalgam to be $16 50. The yield of 10 ounces of lmll10u to the cord 1s rn~ch 
higher than tllat now obtained, ancl is perhaps oversta,ted. Another method of ~irrrn:--
ing at the quantity is by considering the average amount treatecl weekly, which IS 
stated at about 32 cords. This in fifty weeks wonld amount to 1,600 cords; ancl al~o,-..- -
ing seven and a, half tons to the cord, which is, perhaps, more nearly correct t;han eight 
tons we have a total of 12,000 tons of ore, of which the yield per ton woulcl be $23 JO, 
in currency. 
p~ring this period the costs were as follows : 
Mmmg. expense . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $137, 214 65 
Milling expense. ...................................................... 39,998 O.Z 
Teamingexpense .......................... ; ........................... 17,212 9G 
194,425 63 
========== 
If the quantity of ore produced was 12,000 tons, tlie cost of mining was $11 43; of 
milling, $3 33; of teaming, $1 44; and of all the foregoing together, $16 20 per ton, in 
currency. 
The total product being . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $279, 647 7G, 
And the above•namecl costs ................................... - . . . . . . . . 194, 425 63 
The excess of yield over cost was ..........•....................... 85,222 13 
During the latter half of 1868, when operations were resumed, there w-cre prodncell 
3,942-flu ounces of amalgam, worth $88,379 82 in currency. If the quantity of ore be 
assumecl in about the same proportion to the product as in the former case-that is, 
say, one ounce of amalgam per ton-we have 3,942 tons, producing $22 42 per ton, in 
currency. 
'fhe costs during the same period were, for mining expense, $45,206 86, and for team-
ing expense, $6,441 42; w-hich, assuming tho quautity to be as above, are eqnal to 
$11 52 per ton of ore for mining, and $1 63 per ton for hauling. Milling expenses during , 
that year were a little more than counterbalanced by the profits derived from work-
ing custom-ores; the actual costs, however, were not less than $20 per cord, or $2 66 
per ton, making a total of $'1.f> 81 per ton, exclnsivc of office expense and interest. 
Judging from the data given below conceming the operatfons of 1869, tho number of 
tons above given is too small. By increasing this nulllber, the yield per ton and the 
cost of working per ton will be correspondingly decreased. 
During the first half of 1869 there were produced. 3,177 ounces of retortecl amalgam, 
worth $65,755 94, in cmrency. The quantity of ore is stated at 622¾ cords, equal to 
4,670 tons. The average yield per cord is 5i10 ounces of retorted amalgam. During 
this perioll the mining expense was $37,833 80, and the teaming expense $2,899 70. 
Accepting 4,670 as tho uumber of tons worked, we have a mining expense of $8 10; of 
teaming, 62 cents; and estimating milJiDg, as before, at $2 60, we have a total cost for 
the above items of $11 38, and a yield per ton of $14 08 in currency. 
The Briggs Golcl Mining Company's property adjoins the Black Hawk on the east. 
The mine is 250 feet in length and opened by two shafts, one of them 71 feet from the 
cast line, tho other 51 feet further west. Both aro sunk on wh::it is considered the 
Gregory crevice, but the southeastern branch of the vein, the Briggs, bas been worked 
ton, greater depth an<.1. yielded a larger amount of ore than the Gregory. On the east-
ern end of this property the two brnnches are near together at the surface, cliverging, 
however, slightly in depth. Horizontally, the branches are fonnd to diverge between 
the two shafts, tho 1inc of junction dipping westwarcl, so that, as has been already 
Elhown, at a, depth of 300 feet the division of the vein into two parts occurs on the Black 
Hawk property. 
Tho course of the Gregory crevice is about north 45° east ; that of the Briggs north 
55° east, true. Both branches dip slightly to the southeast. Near the surface the two 
branches arr, said to have beun worked as one veiu, but being now entirely fiUecl w-ith 
old stulls and waste•ruck, no opportunity is afforded for studying their relations to 
each other. At the depth of 100 feet or thereabout they are worked sepamtely from 
the poiut where they diverge, leaving tho tongue or wedge of barren country-rock 
standing between them. 
H. Ex. 10--20 
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The Gregory crevice is worked to a depth of 130 feet for the whole length of t 
property, and below that has been found rather unpromising, while the Briggs, on t 
eastern part of the ground, has been worked to the depth of more than 400 feet 
founu very productive. 
The Briggs Company have a large mill, containing fifty stamps, located on the minP 
bet\\'"een their two shafts, so that the ore is delivered for treatment with the lea t }l 
~ible expense for handling. The power for driving the mill is also applied to the ~oi • 
mg and the other necessary work of the mine, and is furnished by a steam-cngme of 
22½ inc lies diameter of cylinder. Steam is suppliecl by two tubular boilers. The hoi. t-
ing power is communicated by belting to the winding apparatus, which is, in mo 
respects, similar to that already described. · 
Tlris mine is said to have been one of the most productive and profitable of anr in 
Colorado. It bas, however, suffered some embarrassments, and in the summer of 11-1 • 
bad, after a petiod of idleness, resumed operations under different owners. The pro-
duct,ion had therefore been suspended, the mill being worked on custom-ore. Sintt 
that time it is reported as having been worked very successfully. 
'J'he average value of the first-class ore produced by this mine appears from 136 toru 
sold, during the first lialf of 1869, at the Smelting Works, containing 5¼ ounces of fiuP. 
gold and 10½ ounces fine silver to the ton. During seven months of 1869 the prodntt 
of the milling rock of this mine was a.bout $55,000. The total product, including 
smelting ore, was $70,000, currency, or about $10,000 per month. The mine is rerorted 
to be stea~ily improving in productiveness and profitable operation. -· .. 
The Smith and Parmelee Gold Mining Company own and work the next aaJ01mnl! 
mine on the east, claiming 300 feet on the so-called Gregory crevfoe aIJd 800 feet flll 
tlie Briggs. Both veins, OT uranches of the same vein, are worked by this cornpanr for 
the distance of about 250 feet, measured from the Briggs claim, beyond wbich neither 
has1 so far, been found very productive. The Gregory branch has been worked to thP. 
depth of about 150 feet, below which it has not ueen much developed, the work har-
ing been chiefly confined in depth to the Briggs branch. This latter has be~n wo!ke(l 
to a depth of more than 550 feet, a,nd has furnished by far the greater port10n of the 
whole product of the mine. It is on this property that tbe divergence of t~e two 
branches is so far found to be the greatest, uut little being known of their reJat10ns to 
each other further ~ast. In the crosscut, at a depth of 240 feet, they_ are 72 feet ap~rt. 
The two branches maintain on this property the courses observed further "\Yest with 
considerable regularity, that of tho Gregory being generally no~th 45° east, and .,that 
of the Briggs north 55° east, true; but so far as observed-that IS, to a depth of foO or 
160 feet-they have a more divergent dip, that of tlie Gregory ueing about 80° to the 
northwes_t, while that of tlrn Briggs is generally about 80° to tho s~uthe~st. 
The Bnggs has received the most developmeut. Its average width 1s 3 _or. 4 fort. 
Its walls are not always well defined. The filling of the vein is generally rn1~lar to 
that already descrilJed. Seams of solid iron and copper pyrites, chiefly th~ form~r, 
occur with belts of quartzose and fcldspathic material, carrying ore more wHlely ch· 
tributed through tho mass. Iu tho bottom of tho mine, where, l>y reason of tho unc~er-
hand stopiug aDd lack of reserve ground, the ouly opportunity is 3:ffor<1~c1. of scc111g 
the ore-vein in place, there was a strong seam of iron aud copper pyntes vis~l>lc at the 
time of the writer's visit. The mine for some time past bas beon producmg ~t the. 
rate of flOO or 800 tons of ore per month for stampiug, be ides a small IH'oportwn ot 
first-class, of about the same quality as the :fir t-clas ore of the Briggs Company. Tl_ie 
mi_1lmg ore is said to produce six onnces of crude bnllion to the cord, worth • ·100 m 
corn, or $13 to $14, coin, pe1· ton. Tho costs of miuing and milling are stated at al>ont 
$12, in currency, per tuu. . 
The mine is provided with a twenty-five-stamp mill, conveniently placed at _thr 
month of the liaft. It was rnbuilt, in 1869, and has great advantages for economic:11 
wol'k. The engine in th mill furnishes power for hoisting and pumping from tlw 
mine. 
Bcyoll{l th Smith ancl Parmelee is the cln.im of the Now York Golcl fining Compan~. 
on which a shaft has hecn snuk hetwrcn 200 aucl :300 foet iu depth. The daim how-
o:ver, i · cl(spt!tecl hy thr., 'mith and Parmelee. othiug has l> en clone on it for :•!rn' 
t1111e. , tlll further cast arc otlicr claims, coveriu"' several hunc1.rcd or a thou. aud ieet 
lint not :yc•t much devclopecl. 
Tho Bate_s lode is iicwral hundred feet north we t of the Gr gory, and nearl T parallel 
!o tb_at vern, or 1:ath r to the so-called Briggs, having, so far as observed, a ne:~rlf 
Hlentical ·om" r with tlt<' la. t named 11orth 55u enHI trn . It i traced on th ,·nrtac 
~1own tli · 11orthcrn. lop• of Gregory II ill, across Ore ;ory Gulch, and over th<' hill ~li,·id-
mg the la.·~ mun ·d from Ulia. Gulch. It l.tas b c•n opened and work <1 to:~ ·on, uh'J:1-
hl · depth_ for about tL thou:anc.1 £ • •t in length, au!l •laims :u locatc,l on it for a till 
~l'(•at1:r <11.·tancC'. On the lowcrpart of regory Hill where it j comrnouly kno rn a 
th· Bat1•. -II11ntt•r loch• thnc ar, i; ,y •ra.l hort c:'Iaim 'that hav • lw n worked hy priv t 
1mrth·. i 01w of the • c•Iaim.- . lG0 fret in l •ngth, h •Ion Yill"' to llor m, :Mellor · 'o_m-
1m11:v has lH·<·n work,•cl J,y tlwm to a, dC'pth of 100 or 200 f et, produciug •x cll ·nt m1ll-
rng om at a liaud. om· profit to th• m •u en gag •d iu it. 
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Farther to the northea. t, the Rocky Mountain Gold Miuing Compa.ny have a claim 
of 250 feet, located just iu the bed of tho Gregory Gulch, on ,vhich they have sunk 
three shafts to the depth of 200 or 300 feet, having ou the surface a, liberal provision of 
hoi sting and pumping machiuer~', compri iug an excellent engine of 40 or 50 horse-
power, with boilers and winding apparatus. 
Adjoining their cla,im on the cast is the Union Miue, 300 feet in length, and worked 
to a depth of 350 or 400 feet. The vein is 5 or 6 feet wide, on an average, uut expand-
ing sometimes to 15 or 20 feet, aud pinching up in places to a, few inclrns. In general, 
however, it appears in the Union Mine to be one of the strongest and most uniform 
lodes in the Territory. The mine has been opened by two shafts, of which the western 
is the deeper and the main shaft; tho other is not in good working condition, and is 
only useful as a laddor-,vay anu air-passage. The company have a twenty-stamp mill 
in Chase Gulch, :ibont a half mile from the mine, in which the lower-grade rock, or 
that of second qnality, is crushed aud subjected to the common process, while the 
higher grade, or first-class ore, is selected for treatment by other methods. This is said 
to contain about 5 or 6 ounces of fine gold and 20 ounces of silver to the ton, worth 
from $120 to $140, in coin. Conccrningt.be yield of the rock, or detailed costs of opera-
tions, but little definite information was found a,vailable. The low-grade ore is said to 
yield, in the ordinary stamping process, from 4 to 12, averaging probably 5 or 6, ounces 
per cord, or $12, coin, per ton. Concerning costs of production, it was said by the 
president of the company that the whole expense of operation is more than paid by 
the product of this low-gmde rock, leaving value of the :first-class ore as a surplus 
of profit to the company. 1 
The Bobtail, Gregory, and Bates lodes have been described as having convergent . 
conrses, which, if continuous, would lead them all to a union with Mammoth lode. 
This vein extends in an east and west direction, from near the western terminus, so to 
8peak, of the Bobtail lode. It has been traced thence for a distance of 2,000 or 3,000 
feet, and is covered uy mining claims, on which work has been done, with some sac-
cesl::l, near the surlace, but not generally below a depth of 200 feet . The deepest of t lrn 
several mines on the lode is that managed by Judge Morse, of Central City, which is 
located near the assumed point of the junction of the Gregory wit,h the Mammoth . 
Several shafts have been sunk on this vein, one of them over 300 feet, finding a lal'ge 
vein, but filled with iron pyrites that is almost entirely wanting in the precions 
m etals so commonly associated with this mineral in Colorado. Not much drifting bas 
been done in depth, so that but little is known of tbc lode except as revealed by t110 
sinking of the shaft. Extending the line of this lode in a westerly direction, lmt a 
little distance beyond the point to which it bas been traced, and crossing Spring Gulch, 
we come to Quartz Hill, which has been, and still is, the scene of active miuiug enter-
prise. This hill has a general east and west trend, forming the diYide between Ncv::l,(1a, 
Gulch, on the north, and the Illinois and Leavenworth Gulches, feeders of Russell 
Gulch, on tbe sontb. On the east it is drained by Spring Gulch, which, uniting with 
Nevada Gulch, just above Central City, bec@mes thus a feeder of Gregory Gulch, abont 
a mile abov its junction with North Clear Creek. The bill, in that part most occn -
pied by mining operations, rises to an altitude of 600 or 700 feet above the level 
of the streams at its base. These several gulches were the sources of large 
quantities of gold in the early da,~rs of placer mining in these regions, and some of 
them continue to yield liberally, under the simple operations of sluice mining. The 
rich character of the washings of the snrfacc naturally led to the prospecting of the 
hill for the deeper sources of the metal, and many loucs have been discovered, some of 
which have been developed to a greater depth than any others in the Territory. The 
lodes inclosecl in· t,llil::l hill have generally a nearly east and west course, with a nea!'ly 
verticril dip, but inclined sligbt,ly toward tbe south, closely resembling the Bobtail 
lode in these reHpects. The country-rock of the hill is essentially the same as that 
already described farther cast. It generally has the features of gneiss, though oft0n 
quite gr:mitic in character. The veins average perhaps somewhat less in width than 
those that httYe been already described, but they are regular, well-defined, and equally 
promi ·ing as to permanence. The ores have tlrn same general character, with some 
differenc~s that will be noticed below. Among the many lodes tha,t have been opened 
ancl partially developed the best known are the Burroughs, Kau1;as, Gardiner and Illi-
nois, on that part of the bill that hm, been longest known au<l wOTkcd to th~ oTeatest 
depth, while farther west arc the Flack, American Flnck, California., and other; wbfoh 
are of i~creasing im_portancc. The ?res of these la~ter are distinguished by the large 
proportion of argcut1forous galena, zrncbleucle, and silver sulpburets that are associated 
with the iron and copper pyrites, giving them sometimes a biffh value iu silver, but 
rendering difficult or practically impossible the extmction of tlie O'Oltl by a,nv simple 
process yet available. Some of the more prominent lodes of Qua1iz Hili will be de-
~c1:1be~, selecting for purposes of illustratiou one or more of the leading or cbaracter-
1 tic mmcs that arc located on them. · 
The Illinois lode is traced along the north side of the hill, not far from its crest. 
The principal developments on it lmve been made in the North Star mine, owned Ly a 
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company in Chicago, and managed by Mr. George Mitchell. This mine was worked 
tlie company referred to until 1869, when it became involved in financial difficulti 
and operations were embarrassed, if not suspended. The mine was opened h,Y t 
shafts, one of which was sunk to a depth of 234 feet, and at 160 feet below tLe surf 
1.1, level was driven over 700 feet in length. From these developments the vein appea 
to have a course of north 60° east, true, though its average course for a longer distan 
th_an that observed is said to be more to the eastward. and thus more nearly parall 
with the other neighboring lodes fartlrnr south, that' trend north 85° east. Its dip 
to the south 84°, and so far as sunk upon is very rerrular. The a,verage width is al.JO 
2 feet, frequently expanding or cont,racting to great~r or less dimensions. Its wallsar 
~cn_en1~ly smooth aud well-de.fined, sometimes polished, grooved, or strf ated, showin. 
rnd1cat10ns of movement. Usually there is a soft "gouge," or seam of clay, betwee 
the walls and the filling of the vein. The latter is chiefly quartz; sometimes "·hit 
h::trd1 and amorpl10us, carrying little or no valuable mi11eral; sometimes showing a spar 
d1~tribntion of crystallized iron pyrites throughout its mass; but most commonly tire 
vem-matter is a mixture of siliceous and fek1spathic material, in which occur small 
sea:ns or scattered particles of pyrites, making a very fair quality of stamp-rock, an~ 
as m the other veins already described, associated usually with a narrower but solid 
scan~ of compact pyritous ore. The latter is from 2 or 3 to 10 or 12 inc1:tes thick, a~d 
furmsbes a small proportion of smelting ore. This proportion appears, from all avail-
able data, t.o be between one-twentieth and one-tenth of the whole number of tom;prii-
duced. The valuable mineral in the vein consists chieflv of iron pyrites, with n 
less~r prop~,rtion of copper pyrites and, as a characteristic feature, ~ome ars~nical 
pyntcs; with these are associated some zincl>lenclc and galena. The yield of this ore 
iJ?- sllver is shown by the assays of Professor Hill to be larger than ~s usual in the py-
ntous ore ~eins of the district, the average of 42 tons sold by the mme at the smeltmg 
works, cl~~ng t~e summer of 1860, being about four ounces ~f fine gold ~ncl_ t"\\"C)it, 
ounces of fine 1:nlver to the ton. The yield of stamp-mck dunng a run of thirty-four 
weeks in the summer of 1868, when 200 cords, or 1,500 tons, were supposed to have 1,een 
treated, was 1,538 ounces of crude bullion, or about one ounce per ton. The average 
valne of the ounce of this bullion is stated at $15 50, coin. . 
. The filling of tho vein is generally soft, so that much of it may be removed wit~ a 
pick, requiring comparatively little blasting. This facilitates considerably ~Le work11!" 
of the ground, both drifting and stoping being done for 1:somewhat lower prices than Ill 
tlle majority of the veins in the district. 
'1:'he _mill in the building adjoining the west shaft-house contains twenty-two sta~ps, 
wrnghrng 550 pounds each, and has a crushing capacity of about 20 tons per clay_. lllo 
average yield of the stamp-rock has been already shown to be about $15 50, corn, per 
ton. The mine was producing regularly in 1868, but all its yield and more 1?-as bern 
absorbed m tho costs of the work already described, which is said to have mvolvetl 
the expenditure of more tli::111 $100,000. In 1869 the company became much embar-
rassed tinancially, and its regular operations were interfered with, although some work 
was still in progress. 
The Gardner lode is nearly parallel to the Illinois, and betwee~ 300 and 400 fcrt 
fnrtber north, jts outcrop being farther clown tho slope of Quartz Hill, toward Nevada 
Gulch. Its course is uorth 85c east, true. Its dip is 75° to tho south, and bo~h couThc 
ancl dip, so far as observed by the writer, are very regular. The lo(~e was d1sco:·ere~ 
and partly opened as early as 1860, and bas been ,Yorked, with some mtervals of rnter· 
ruption, from ~bat time to the present. It has been claimed_ and somewh~t dev~loped 
for a leugth of over 800 feet, but the most importaut operations on the -yem arc m tho 
Clark-Gardner mine, a claim of 200 feet in length. The adjoining clauns, boll~ ra:t 
and W<'st, have been worked to varvin o· -clepths not exceed inn- 200 feet, and have Y1 Jt1e,l 
some hall(_lsorue returns, and as they a~·e partly owned ancl c~ntrolled by the same pc_o-
pl? who own th Clark-Gardner, there is hope of a consolidation of inter~ t tll~t will 
~Jrmg at Jcast 00 foet under one manao-emcnt. This is much to b de II' 'U for ~ho 
rntcre ·t of all owners, as nuder the prese~t conditions the costs of q_uipment, opt•nm;; 
of ground, and admiui tration of such short claims are so great a to absorb a largo 
sLarc of tho proceeds. 
Tb locl , a shown in the Clark-Gardner mine is a large and r gnlar vein. It wi,Uh 
i. scl<lom 1 ss tLan :3 t ct and often 10 or 12. Its '."alls are smooth and w 11 defiuL1l 
staudi11 1r firmlr, and involving bnt comparatively little e:x:pen, in timberi1w. . _ 
The ore, as m the veins already dcscrib d is a mixture of iron and copp r p~nt · 
ca_IT ·inb howev r, a on iclerabl proportio~ of galena and zincbl •ncle. 'fh~ Y,:lnah} 
nnueral app ar to bo more wid ly diffo ,a tilroughout the g n ral fillino- of th . Y •.Ill 
!ban g,·ne_ra}Jy ob. ·rv•cl 1 wb'rc, for while thcr• is u nally a compact ,am of l!~r-
1ton_. on: 1t 1 al~no -~alway, narrow: and tho proportion of high-grade ore, worthy 01 
ll'~t.1011 for fimeltm,,. 1 Ycry ·mall. Dnring several mouth ofl 6 n L mor than 20 ton 
~>i hr.-t-c:la. · · or hacl J, 11 el •ct •d from 1500 or 1,600 ton. of or proclu~ cl qnal tooi_i 
111 ahont 0. To ·ompcu ·at, for tbi th r is. goocl clerrre of uniformity xi. tin •.m 
th' 1111ality of tlic milling or , and occurring, as it doe , ~ a, compara.tiyely wide Yclll 
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it _can be extracted cheaply. The main filling of the vein is a siliceous a,nd feldspa.thic 
mixture, hut where 1.he vein is wide there is frequently what ,Lppean, to be an in dosed 
mass or ''Lorse" of country-rock, granitic in character, though carrJriug an impregna-
tion of pyrites through it. In the Clark-Gardner mine one-half or two-thir(18 of all 
the vein-matter broken is sent to the stamping mi11, and yields, 011 an average, about 
6 ounces of crude bullion, or $100 coin per cord, equal to $12 or $14, coin, p0r ton. 
The proportion of fin;t-cln ss ore of the Clark-Gardner mine has already been shown 
to be small. The sale of this qnality to tlle Smelting \Yorks amounted, in e ight 
months of 1868, to 38 tons, averagiug 3½ ounces of fine gold and 11½ ounces of fine sil-
ver to the ton. 
The Clark-Gardner mine, 200 feet in length, is opened by two shafts, the western-
most b::tving reached a depth of about 360 feet . The ground near tho surface was gen-
erally unprodnctive, but at ti.le depth of 80 qr 100 feet n good body of pay-ore was en-
countered, and the mine ueJow that,, excepting some poor spots, has been rnostl,Y 
worked ont to a depth of 300 feet. 'l'he costs of working the ground am cornparati'rnly 
light. Drifting costs from $5 to $10 per foot; sinking, 8 feet by 5, costs $20 per foot; 
stoping, from $12 to ~22 per running fU,thom. Much of the grouml in the lode can lw 
picked down, and comparatively litt,le powder is required. Two men have broken ,L 
fathom of ground in one day. Eight men have supplied the stamping mill with not 
less than 20 tons of ore per day for two rnonthti 'l'be ground is comparu.tively dry and 
the costs of timbering are light. The mine is provided wit.h hoisting machinery con-
sisting of a small portable engine that drives a simple w inding apparatus by bolting, 
in the common way. Tl.le shaft-house is a large stone builcliug, originally designed to 
contain a stamping mill that is noy yet set up. Tbe power provided is sufficient for 
both hoisting and stamping on a small basis of opernt.ions. 
The Burroughs lode is about 400 feet north of the Gardner. Its outcrop is farther 
down the slope of the hill, n,nd about 100 to 150 feet above the bed of the Nevada, 
Gulch . Its course is almost exactly parallel to that of the Ga,rdner, being, where oh-
served by the writer, north 8G0 east, true. Its clip is nearly vertical, or slightly to the 
south, its average inclination in the Ophir mine being 85° . It is one of the earliest 
discovered ::rnd most developed lodes in the Territory, t lrn main shaft of the Ophir mine 
having reached, in the summer of 1869, a depth of 630 feet,. I t is opened for a contin-
uous length of more than 2,000 feet, and worked along that <listance to depths vurying 
from 200 to 500 or 600 feet. Unfortunately, it bas the practical disacl\·autage, in com-
mon with many other valuable lodes of Colorado, of being sul.Jdivided into rn:1ny <.lifl:'cr-
ent claims, the gren.ter number of "TT"hich arc too short to make indcpeudent rniu<'s, and 
only serve as ol.Jstacles to a consolidated and comprehensive management. Ono com-
pany, the First National, although owning more than 600 feet of tho lode, hold it in 
three or fonr di sconnected portions, bet,vee11 Yvhich several other claims intervene: a 
condition that must greatly increase the co::;t of opera,tions, if not preseuting au effect-
ual barrier to systewatic development. 
The following list shows the claims on that paTt of the lode that is distinctly 
traced and opeued by mining work, beginning on the east (l,nd proceeding toward the 
w est end. The length of each claim is given, and the depth attained by 1'.heir work at 
the time wllen the accompanying section was vrepared in 1868, since which little or no 
important change bas been made : 
Name of claim_. Length. Depth reacllcd. 
\V. IL Cnshu1an ..................... _ ......................... . 267 300 
Burronghs Gold Mining Company ................. _ ............ . 
Lacr088e .. ............... .... .......... _ . _ .................... . 
155 2:20 
5()- a l'icl 
~~t~~?:Cfo11~.·-·.·.-.-.-.·_-_~_-.-~~::::~~::::::~::: :::::: :::::: :::: :::: :::: 100 60 200 ~0.") 
Conlee ................ .... ... . ........... . ...... . ............. . 20 ;30 
Ophir .. ............................... . ................... , ... . 462 5GO 
First National. .................•............................... 183 26.) 
Gold Jiill ..... . ..... . ......................................... . 70 1~8 
Baltimore and Colorado ..... _ .. ........ _ ....... _. _ .. ___ . _ .. _. __ . 40 200 
<inartz IIill ........ ______ .... ··---· ............... .. .......... . 90 240 
Gold II ill ... _ .... _ ..... _._ ......... __ . __ . _ ... __ .. _ ......... _ . _ .. 20 
}'inst National. ... ..... _ ..... _ .. ... _ .....•... - . _ ..... _ ... _ .. _ .. . 
::\Ic:Cal>o .... ·-- ...... - .... - ..... .. ..... -- - ... -- ....... . ........ . 




Fir:t National. ............. _ ...... _. _ .. _. _ ... __ .... _ .......... . 100 60 
}'ir8t Tatioual, (ouc-half interest) ... ...... -·~--· ............ ___ _ 200 
a Cut by tunnel. 
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The Ophir is the deepest and most extensively worked of all the mines on the lode 
I t is situat,ed centrally, as regards the developed portions of t,be vein, and may prop-
erly serve to illustrate the general features of the latter. The Burroughs Yein. 
sho_wn in the Ophir, resemules in most respects the lodes that have ahea<ly been di,. 
scnbetl. The country-rock is the sume half-gneissic, half-granitic rock already olJ ·ern1!. 
The walls are nsually well defined, smooth, and rerrular, sometimes carrying a th 
gouge of clay, sometimes ha,ving tho sen,m of ore resting directly upon it without a111. 
thing intervening. The vein, however, is not wide as compared with other leacliu! 
veins, varying from 8 to 10 inches to :1 or 4 feet, seldom exceeding the latter. 
The vein-matter and the ore, CJnsisting usually of a solid seam of t,he latter from a 
few inches to more than a foot in thickness, and associated with a belt of siliceous mu: 
feldspathic material highly charged with pyrites, present the same general features m 
mode of occurrence antl distnbut,ion that have been already noted in connection with 
the other lodes, but the pyritous ore is more exclusively iron rather than copper pyrite,: 
in fact, the small proportjon of the latter, at least in the Ophir, is very marked, and the 
iron pyrites is not only gold-bearing but the Ophir ore carries more silver than is gener-
ally associated with the ores of the district s1rnilar to these in other respects. th,, 
aYerage assay of the first-class ores sold at the smelting works showing about 6 ounce 
of fine gold and 12 ounces of fine silver to the ton . The gronnd is generally bard, re-
qniring·the aid of powder for its removal. Very little of it can be picked clown. Tht 
mine is opened by means of two shafts, one a.t 125 feet fro in the eastern boundary of the 
property, the other about 60 feet f::rther west. Both of these shafts have reached a depth 
of about 600 feet . The upper part of the mine was not ,vorked by the present owner. 
and little or nothing is known now of the distribution of ore in the ground taken out: 
a consid~rable portion of the mine was poor and is left standing, but nearly_all abon 
the 467-foot level is regarded as exhausted of its valuable contents. The earher ow~ers 
worked out what they found without much attempt at regular methods, and the first 
level driven as a preparation for back-stoping was carried forward by the prc~nt 
management at a depth of 467 feet. Sixty feet below that another level :vas drrn'n 
nearly the entire length of the property and stopiug carried on above it, while the ea.t 
shaft was sunk with the view of opening another level below in advance of the need 
of the mm. 
The rock, when brought from the mine to the surface, is :first assorted, selecting_ the 
first -class ore for smelting, and separating the waste-rock, that is thrown away, irolll 
the low-grade ore, that is sent to the stamps. . 
The company have a twei1ty-four-stawp mill, which is situated in the va~ley dll'ectl_r 
below the shaft-house, so that a gravity tram~roa<.1, a, fow hundred feet rn length, 1· 
laid on the hill-side, by which means the ore is condnctec1 in cars from the shaft-ll_on c 
to the mill, the descending loaded car bringing the light ono up by its greater we1g~t. 
The twenty-four-stamps, weighing about 500 pounds each, lrnve an average ca1!ac1ty 
of 16 to 18 tons per day. The yield of the rock is a.bout ix onnccs of crude lrnll1011 to 
the conl, equal to $13 or ~~14, in coin, per ton. Iu additiou to this is the protlnct <le-
riYed from the tailings, which is considerable. 
The following sttttcments, furnished by the superin tend('llt, C:olonel Ran,10Jpl1,.re_fer 
to 186 . They are permanently intcrestiug, however; and such wcll-anangctl rntor-
ruation is rare in Colorado. 
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Th<· fl11ct11ntion in tho C'Ost of both mining all(1 milling is due io :i val'idy of. eir-
<·11111. 1 :1111·1· , 'nc·h as tl_l" vari:i hlc· amonnt c. ·pc•1Hl<'cl on ordi11ai y repair· iu anY "1' U 
m~mth, n_111l th· 1111ant 1t,v _of roe]· procl11cc•cl or 111illc•<l dnrjng· that mouth. . 
I hn_, 111 th,. 111011th. of ,Jul:; a11cl Ang1vt, the· C'O:h of llliili11g; W<'l'I' l .: than 111 th 
fo11: .?;Om~. lwc·a·~ 1· till' 1•. p1•1Hlit 11r<·s for l'<'pair:,; "·c,rc· 11ot .-o gn·at clnring tho.,. month 
' !11I tl1t .1•apa1·_1ty wa c·11~ar~,,_,11!,\" i11c·r<•a. i111r th<·, pec·,1 of tlJt• stamp· au<l tll · num r 
oi r 11m11w, tlm. ll11111u1 hml-{, ow ·what th, co t. p ·r tou. 
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The :first-class ore, sold at the smelting works, nettecl the mine, in the month of May, 
$9;3 ; in July, $98 ; and in August, $104 per ton, in currency. Tue yield of the stam p-
rock, including that treated in the company's mill and ill custom mills, was, in l\lay, 
$Z4 50; in June, $15 ; in July, $12; and ~n August, $19 per ton, i11 curnmcy. The total 
receipts from ores and sale of tailiugs, and expenditures of a.11 sorts, dnriug t,he four 
months referred to, were as follows: 
Month. 
May ........................................................ . 
June ............•.... . ........................... •·····•····· 
July ........................................................ . 
August ........................... - ........ - - - ........ • • • • - . · 
Total ....... _ ........................ : ... - -......... - • . 
Receipts. Expeucl• it urn:,;. 
$16,491 $11,73112 
8 766 10, 206 41:.l s: :.no 0, 08:, :)6 
rn, ooo s, 798 oi 
45,567 40, i19 GB 
The proportion of first-class or smelting ore to the second•class, or stanip•rock, 
appears from the accouuts to be about one in :fifty. 
Thus we have in-
April ............ __ ......... _ ................. _ .. . 8 i•1 374 or 1 in . 46 
1\1ay ........................ ..... _ ~ ... _ .. .. ..... _ .. 15 ia 445 or 1 iu :30 
Jnne ........................ ···-·· ............... . 6 in E-92 or 1 in 97 
July . _ ..... _. _ .......... . ............ _ ........... . 4.5 in G::l8. 5 or 1 in 1;1:~ 
August ... .' ..................................... - . 12 in 428 or 1 iu :l5l 
Or, for the :five months._._ ........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 5 in 2,437.5 or 1 in [i3. G 
' t 
This statement shows that t.he great bulk of t,he or◊ produced by the class of veins 
represented by the Burroughs is of t he low-grade, or. stamping rock. The proportion 
of the two classes above given differs considerably from the general estimate of tl10se 
who do not keep cn,reful accounts, but, so far as the da.ta furnished by this mine a nd 
others, where the relative qurrntities of the two classes of ore are accurately noted, 
afford any basis for judgment, the proportion of :first -class to second•elass ore is very 
small. · 
The relation existing between the amount of ground mined and the quantity of stamp-
rock pro<l.uccd is indicated by the following :figures : 
• Month. 
---------------------------1-----------
April __ ................................................... . 46.5 366 7.87 
May .... ... .......... . - . · · · · · · , · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · 61. 430 8.15 
June ................. ....... .................. •·····•····· 71.66 586 8. 17 
July ..................................... _ ...... _ ... ~ ..... . 82. 8 594 7. 17 
August ..........•......... ···-·· .............. ···-····--·· 53. .416 7.83 
Or an average of.. __ ._ ............................... == ==)7.60 
The fatl10m paid for in stoping is the running or superficial fathom; that is, six feet 
mrasnrcd on tho length and the dip of the vein, but varying in width accordino- to the 
thickness of the vein. Estimating the average width of the stope at a little lll~·e tban 
three feet, the weight of the solid fathom would be ten tons, from which, as we have 
jnst seen, seven ancl six-tenths tons of stamp-rock are obtained, or about three-fourths 
of the ground broken. According to this, a fathom of stoping ground produces a cont 
of stamp-rock, whfoh yields, on an average, six ounces of crude bullion, worth about 
'100 in coin. The price paid for stoping varies very mnch, accorcliug to tho character 
of the gronnd. It is sometimes as low a:,; $25, and sometimes more than $50 per fathom. 
Drifting costs from $12 to $20 per foot. Sinking the shaft, 7 feet wide by 14 fret long, 
at the date of the writer's vi it in 1868, cost $52 50 per foot,, the miners furnishing their 
own supplies. 
The foregoing notes concerning tho operations of this niiue were obtained in the 
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latter part of 1868. Shortly thereafter tbe compauy became embarrassed, financiall 
::tnd, when visited in 18G9 but little work was in progress. A fow mi11ers were at w 
on their own account. 
There are several claims on the Burroughs that have been workecl to com,i'1eral 
depths, but, during the past year or two their deYeloJHnont has not been Ycry virr . 
onsly prosecuted. The Gilpin was steadily worked for a loog time, hnt, in the 1mm; 
of 1869 little or nothing was in progress on that claim. Tho First National Compan 
owning several disconnected cl aims on the lode, resumed acti vc operntion , in Lu9. o 
that which adjoins the Ophir on the west, and have since b,een steadily engaged in i 
development. Their shaft, on this claim, has reached a depth of nearly 500 fee 
Stoping has been in progress, during the past wiuter, between the 400-foot am14i0-foo 
levels, furnishing ores that yield an avern,ge of $10 50, coin, per ton. A careful s~·st, 
of acconut-keeping has been inaugurated in this mine, and the following statemtu 
setting forth some of the results of their operations, will be found interestiug as thro -
ing light on the relations existing between cost of production and yield of the ore. I 
will be seen that the former exceeds the latter, and the experience of this mine is on 
illustration of the disadvantage under which a sho1't claim is worked on a Yein like th 
Burroughs, a fair representative of the Colorado gold-bearing lodes. The nin i! 
narrow, the average value of the ore is low, and the pay is not uniformly distributed. 
A vein of this character neel1s all the advantages that ma.y be derived from economic' 
and systematic methods of work. Here, however, is a claim, 183 feet in length, working 
·through a shaft nearly 500 feet deep, the cost of si ll king which is 10 per cent. of all th 
expenses of the company. As the mine has no connection with its neighbors the shaft 
can only aid in the development of a small part of tho ground for which it "·oul<l h 
sufficient if the claim were longer. The cost of lJOisting works, the consumption of 
fuel, labor of the e11gineers and some other men, the cost of superiuten<lence and otl1~r 
management of the company's affairs, are nearly or quite as much as they w·ould lll' if 
the production of the mine were ten-fold greater. Thus, the costs per tou are. nrnch 
increased, and ore, rich enough to· afford a, profit under favorable circumstancei,, 1s pro-
duced at a loss under ex.isting conditions. 
This is true of many of the mines in Colorado. Some of the best lodes, apJHmn:IY 
possessing all t,he necessary qualities for profitable working, uncl<>r one co~nprchen~1YC 
~nd economical management, are dividccl ioto a mu_ltitude_of sh~rt clarn~s, ~-orketl 
rndependently of each other, at great expeuse, aod losmg thou poss1l>le profits for th 
lack of consolidation. 
Tho following stat~ment shows the operations of the mine, in detail, for five ,.-eek 
from October 9 to November 13, 1869 : 
Week ending-
Octoher 1 ___________ _ 
Octol>cr 2:3. _______ -··· 
October :30. ____ ... ___ . 
NcH·cmbcr (i_. ____ ••••• 











All expense arc included in the foregoing; amoJ1g Apccial costs is incluckd th 
sinking or the Abaft. _ 
The fo]lowing is a, summary of operations from October 9, 1869, to January 1, h 
including the fon•goi11g: 
~~nmlwr of tons o(stamp-rock rai , Pel ancl rnillecl. ___ . _ - - - . -- . --·. - - --- - - - -- · 
Aver:i~1· a.-. ·a;y valne in c:oin-gol<l, ,
0
·251:3; silnr,. l 94-totaL ---- •----· ----
~ ~umlwr ton, ,·1111·ltt-rs' 01'<' raisecl :uHl sold, (1 in GG) .• ____ . - - - - .. - - - - - - - • - -- -
.,\ wrn:..?;f' as ·ay ,·alnc in coin-go1cl,. ·1:n 21; silv ·r, :·rn 22-total.. - - - - - . - - - - · 
Total to11 rai:1•1l. ___________ ·---- - ________________________ -----· ·-·--· ----
.\,;1•rag1· a: a.v val11P, 1:oin ______ ·-· ___ ·----· ·----- ____________ -----· --·- ----
.An·ra~o yi1•l1l, 1u•r ton, of milli11g ore, in c·111-rpncy _. _____ . _____ -- - - - .. - . - - - - -
\vn:wP ,\' i ·1<1 J>Pr ton, of'Ht111•lti11g ore, in 1·m-r•u ·y ____ -----· -----· -----· ---· 
·1:i-a ' ' yi 1<11 p 'l' ton, of all ore, in 'UlTCll<'Y··---· ---· -· ----·- •----· ------• 
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Average cost, per ton, for ordinary expenses of mining and milling ... . .. : . . . . $13 59 
A Ycrage cost, per ton, for special expenses . .... . .. . . . •.. . . ... ....... . - - . - .. - 2 08 
Total average cost, per ton, in currency ... _ . .. . .. . .......... . ....... - . . . - - . . 15 67 
Counting gold at 20 per cent. premium, tl.ie average percentage ob~ained of the v~lue 
of the low-grade ore ;ras 39 per cent. by milling, and 62 per c01.1t. of the value of first-
class ore, obtained by sale to the smelters. . . 
On the same slope of Quartz Hill with the Burroughs, but from half a m1le to a nule 
farther-west of the principal developments on that lode, and higher up the valley, is 
another group of mines opened upon ledges that from their course, dip, and relative 
position seem to belong to the same class as the Burroughs, Gardner, Illinois, and their 
assocbted veins, but which present a marked difference :in the character of their ores, 
carrying a much larger proportion of argentiferous galena, ziucblen<l.e, and sulphurets 
of silver. Assays of the ore frequently show a very h:igh Yalue in the last-named metal. 
Prominent among these are the Califoruia, Indiana or Hidden Treasure, Flack, Mercer 
Connty, Forks, American Flag, and others. The Mercer County lies east of and in line 
with the Flack, on what is nnderstood to be the same vein, but the mines are separated 
hy a dry, shallow ravine, whicli crosses.their course. The California and the Indiana 
bear a similar relation to each other, the two names applying to different pa,rts of one 
vein, the last named lying west of the ravine, just referred to, and the California lying 
east of it. The course of tlie California,, contiuued still farther east, shows it to be 
very nearly in line and probably identical with the Gardner lode, already described. 
F01·ks is between the Flack arnl the California, having, apparently, a course consider-
ably nortll of east, and consequently intersecting both, if all three are continuous and 
regufar. It is worked actively to a depth of over 300 feet, and yields rnry good ore. 
Tile American Flag, still fartlicr north, 11ot far above ·the bed of tho stream, has also 
been worked to a depth of several hundred feet and gives indications of much value. 
A more lllinnte description of the Flack Mine, on the Flack lodo, and of the claim 
until lately kuown as the Stalker and Stanley, on the California lode, will suffice to 
represent 1he general character of this group of veius. Tho Flack was one of the early 
discoveries of the district and was worked in 1862. The top quartz is said to have 
yielded a good deal of money. At a depth of 60 feet the crevice was small and poor m.1tl 
continued so for 100 or 125 feet farther, ,vhen a good pay-seam was found. Difficulties 
among the owners letl to a, suh1:mquent suspension of work, ·which was only resumed 
again in Jnne of 1838. Two shafts are being carried down for pennanent work, with 
tho intention of opening ground by successive levels and stoping overhand. One of 
those had reached a depth of 400 feet iu 1869. Drifting and stoping were in progress 
in the neighuorhood of both shafts. Tbe vein is shown by these developments to be 
narrow, varying from three or four inches to two feet. The walls are of gneiss, some-
times passing into granite, and, where broken, frequently show lines of becltling or 
structure dipping eastward. The walls arc generally very well defined aud smooth and 
show cvidenees of movement in the beautifnlly-polished and striated surfaces that are 
formed on tho ore seam where in contact with one or the other wall. Sometimes there 
is a distinctly-marked selvage of cfay between the wall and the harder :filling of the 
vein . Tlie v~in-matter is cliiefly quartz; where associated with pay it is of a softened 
or sometimes friable character, mixed with some felclspa.r; where poor, it is horder, 
sometimes forming a granulitic mixture of quartz ;.i,rnl folclspar . This is generally, not 
only in this but _in other veins of tho district, the character of the "cap" or b'1rren 
ground of tho lode. Tl.le " cap," a term usnally employed to express the . impoverished 
condition of tl.ie vein, may be dne either to the pinching togetlier of the walls of the 
:fissure, or, wliere the latter maintain their regufar dista.□ ce apart from each otJ1 er, to 
the filling of t,he vein with barren rnck, usually resembling granulite or the gra11ite of 
the country. Thus in the east slia.ft of tlie Plack, which passes through a bnnclrcd 
feet or mol'C of "cap," the walls were ohservcd to be two feet or more apart: on t he 
south ·wall there seemed to be a fissure by itself, only an inch or two wide, and filled 
with a soft clayey and siliceous material, next to which was a belt of barren rock that 
might be described as a granulite, or a granite poor iu mica; and north of that, next 
the north wall of the vein, another and wider belt of true vein-matter. Bunches of 
the latter may be found in places scattered through tho "cap." This condition ot 
things may suggest the :idea that these veins were originally formed or filled by dikes 
of granite or granulito, and that by a subsequent enlargement or widening of the :fissure 
the siliceous ancl metal-bea,ring vein-matter was introduced by other processes of infil-
tration or segregation by wl.iich it is genera.Uy believed that fissure veins have been 
filled. Tllo ore-scams all(l their gangno arc frequently, indeed genP,rally, arranged in 
layer or banded form; w:ith a considerable degree of parallelism and w:ith the dJ:usy 
character of trne vein filling. Movement in the walls woulcl naturally occasion thu 
:irregularity in tlle width of the crevice and tlio shattcrino· or fracturing of tlle original 
uike material would afford opportunity for the intermixt~re of the newer vein-matter 
with the ol1l. Movement in tho ca e of the vein now nuder consideration is clearly 
evidcn<'cd by the "slickensides," or polished surfaces, alreacly referred to. 
It has already been stated tllat, where ore-bearing, this vein carries a considerable 
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proportion of zincblende and galena. These occnr sometimes intimately mixed with t 
iron and copper pyrites, while in some places they are arranged in distinctly scpara 
seams. In the stope cast of the east shaft the vein was 12 or 15 inche wi,le; on t 
north w all was a very tbin scl vage of soft, clayey material, followed IJy a seam of dark-
colored blende and galena., t,vo or three inches wide, somewhat mixed with aU1\ n. 
c~eued by a seam of greenish, siliceous, and perhaps talcose vein-matter, carrying finPly-
<l1 videcl iron pyrites; then a seam of solid iron pyrites, two or three i1,1cbes thick; th 
remainder of the vein was a qnartzose material carrying :finely-distributed vyrit 
suitable for crushing in the stamp mills. In this place there was but little copptr 
present, though elsewbere copper pyrites is sometimes largely represented, and. argen-
tiferous gray copper occurs sometimes with the galena and the zincblende. 
Concerning the yield of the rock, on a large working scale, but little positive in-
formation was available The stamp-rock, it .is said, yields about one ounce of rctort ·d 
amalgam per ton; this, however, contains sufficient silver to reduce its value con. id-
embly below that of the bullion prodncef1 by those mines whose ores are poor in silnr. 
The average value of the ounce of bullion obtained from the Flack ores is stated a 
$13, in coin. 
The higher class of ores, carrying considerable silver and combined with lead, zinc, 
and copper, are reserved for smelting. One lot of nine tons, sold to Professor Hill 
early in 1869, gave, by asstLy, 7 ounces of fine gold and 68 ounces of fine silver per ton. 
The total production of the mine, since the present management began oper~tion , 
could not be ascertained. The mine is provided with a small portable engrne, uf 
which the cylinder is 9 inches in diameter, that is placed between the two workin!! 
shafts, but near the western one, commanding both for hoisting. The winding appat-a-
tus is operated in the manner already described, by means of belting. 
The California lode has oflate attracted more attention than any of its neighbors, 
having, within a couple of years, gaineu a great reputation by reason of the abuuclanrc 
and richness of its ores. It was discovered several y~ars since, and bas been workt-d 
more or less s ince 1864. It is nearly parallel to the Flack, and 300 or 400 feet north of 
that lode. It is traced for many hundred feet in length. West of the dry gulch, near th 
Stalker aml Stanley claim, the lode is known as the Indiana, ancl has been sunk upon 
in various places alono- its course. The only parti es working on tliat part of the lmle 
in 1869 were three m~n, who had reached a depth of 150 feet, and were takir~g out 
good ore of both classes-that is, for smelting and milling. East of the gulch 1s tl111 
principal claim on the lode formerlv known as that of Stalker and Stanley, but the 
ownership has la.tely changed hands. This claim i 300 feet long. East of it pie loll 
has been traced ancl somewhat prospected for a distance of some hm_1dred~ of fe_ct, and 
apparently continues in its course until it merges into or become 1clcntical ,~1th till' 
Gar<l.ner. This is not fully established as a fact, and is doubtc<l. by some; but it ,·eun 
quite probable from present developments. . 
The Stalker nncl Stanley claim has been worked to a depth of 475 feet. Tl!<' ma_m 
shaft, 50 feet east of the west boundary, had reachecl that depth in Augn t, 1 ti!J, wl11\e 
the east shaft, 130 feet cast of the last named, was down 200 feet. lfotwecu th(• two 
shafts, consiclorablo stoping had been done, but tho ground was wllole below the :iUO-
foot level. 
]?rom the !1evelopments thus made the lode appears to possess tho characteristic, of 
a well-defined fissure vein. Its course is north 85° cast. The <lip is slightly to th 
south, a,bout 8f>0 from the horizon. The walls a.re smooth and vcr,Y regnlar. Tb •r ar 
from two to six feet apart, and, in the stopes visited at tho time r cfrrrocl to, the ,rho! 
space wa filled with pay-o-rotrnc1. The ganrrnc is a, c1n::i.rtzosc material, gcnc·rnll_Y 
resemhling that already de" cribc<l. as the ch:rractcristic filling of t,ltc vein of th 
regi~n. '11.H' ore i chieily iron ancl copper pyrites, carrying, in bnnchc or po(•}-ct 
consH1erahle cinantitie,• of galena ancl zincblendc, particularly tlw last named. '!her 
is commouly a scam of fir t-class ore, a sociated with a, wic1cr hclt of milling ore. 
Dnring ~8GO the ground was unusually pro11nctivc. Accorc1ing to t)10 staten!t•nt of 
the propnctors, not ruorc than one-eighth of nll the rock broken m the mrnc wa 
thrown a.way a. poor; whil one ton of ore in ten " ·as saicl to h e Ht for melting. Th 
v:~luc of the milling rock wa said to b e very high, yieMing an an•ragP <~f _l:l. onn~ 
of anrn~gam to tit corc1, the onn ·c being worth ahont n, little more than Sl.3, 111 r m. 
Accor<i111g to thi., the milling or yielacd 4hont .. ·21 per ton, in ·oin. The avern~ 
cont nts, l>y as:a.v of over 400 tous of smeltiurr ore solcl at tho smelti ng works, w 
nearly :3 _ounces of fiun golcl and 1 onuc • of iiifc ilYcr ])('l' ton. 
The mrn<• ha. not always hecn in s-tu-h good fortune. When first op ncd the ~nrfa 
qnartz wa: takc•n ont ahont 40 feet d •cp, and wn:-i workc•(l " ·ith pr lit. The , haft th ·n 
<•11cmmti·n·,l poor n·omul whic·h it pas. ell thrungh for 1 0 fr1·t. It has ~iue • '·' n 
ho,yn that tlu·r1\ wa · c.·<·('1l1·nt gronu<l onl,v a fow ft•PL from tlw haft, whi ·h n•m, !n,d 
m11li ·r·ov1·r( •1l lH'c·anse no <lrift was nm toward it from i!H' i;baft . J\t tlw (1<'pth of 1-
f .. l't thP haft !'Pa ·hNl ore-h,.ari11g ~ro111Hl that yiel<lc·cl ahont 7 011111•1• · to the conl. r 
12 to I_:; J> ·r ton. The yi ·hl has greatly improved .-iuc • opc-11i11 1,., tli' .top·· bctw 11 
U1 bait . 
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In August, 1 69, there were twenty-four men employed at the mine, sixteen of whom 
were stoping. ·with this force about :30 tons of ore per day were mined and raised. 
Si_nking cost $15 t0 $20 per foot; stoping $12 or $18 per fathom. A detailed statement 
of costs could not be obtained; but the mine is said to have yielded a net profit of 
$40,000 during the summer of 1869. 
The mine is provided with a small hoisting engine. Bot'h rock and water are raised 
in buckets. Four hours per day are required for the engine to raise the water from 
the mine. From rcliabfo sources the yfold of this mine to its owners, from January 1 
to August 1, 1870, appears to h:we been about $75,000, including the product of the 
first-class orn. This latter amounted to 409 tons, of which the average price paid in 
currency by the smelters to the mine was $41 90 per ton. · 
North of Quartz Hill, sep11rated from it by Nevada Gulch, and lying between the 
latter and Eureka Gulch, is Gunnell I--Ii11, which, since mining first begun in Colorado, 
has been the scene of active work. Its general trend is east and west, and it contains 
a number of valnable veins, the general course of which is ea.st and west, or between 
that and northeast and southwest. The most developed of these is the Gunnell lode, 
that crops out on the northern slope, not far below the crest of the bill, aud which has 
been wo_rked to a depth 0f about 500 feet, the opened miues coveriug a length of nearly 
1,200 feet. The general features of this lode are much the same as those of veins 
already described in this chapter. The vein is said to have been one of the most pro-
ductive of the couutry in early days, and it possesses, doubtless, as much merit as 
many of those that are now being wrought; but, owing to various difficulties and 
hinderanoes, some of them quite independent of the intrinsic ,merits of the property, 
the work of mining on this lode was suspended some time ago, and is not yet re-
sumed. The principal mines on this lode are supplied with hoisting and milling 
machinery, and the increasing activity attending mining operations in Colorado will 
be likely to occasion renewed efforts to bring them into successful and profitable opera-
tion. On this hill are several other less developed, but very promising ledges, some of 
which have been lately open'-'ld. Among thes.e is the Fairview, which was first brought, 
into notice in the early summer of 1868. It bas since been worked steadily, producing 
rock of excellent quality, and, it is said, has been a source of great profit to the own-
ers. Its ore is chiefly iron pyrites, yielding from one to two ounces of crude bullion 
per ton. . 
On the opposite side of Eureka Gulch, and farther east, is Casto Hill, the location of 
an actively-worked and promising mine, belonging to the Barrett Mining Company, 
and opened on what is known as the Winnebago lode. This lode, near]y parallel to the 
Gunnell, has about au east and west course, dipping vertically, or somewhat inclined 
to the south. The Barrett Company own 400 feet, and have worked it by means of~ a 
single shaift some 300 or 400 feet deep. This shaft has passed through variable ground, 
having encountered "cap" or barren rock at about 100 feet from the surface, and strik-
ing pay gr6uud again 100 feet deeper. The ground is opened by levels aud worked by 
back-stopi11g. About one-third of the rock broken is said to be good for stamps, and 
much of the poor rock is selected below ground and left on the stulls. The ore is 
chiefly iron pyrites, with but a small proportion of copper. The presence of free 
gold is fre()_nently 1rnticcd. The present manager treats all his ore by the stamping 
process, though some experimental lots of first-class 0re have been selected for other 
more exact methods. One such lot of 24 tons gave, by assay, 4 onnces of fine gold aud 
4 ounces of fine silver to the ton. The whole mass, when stan\ped, yields on an aver-
age 4 ounces, or $64 worth, of crnde bullion to the cord, or about $8 50 coin, per ton. 
The tailings, after leaving the mill, are said to assay 1 ounce or more to the ton, and 
are reserved for fort.her treatment. The ruine is furnished with hoisting-power, con-
sisting of an engine, the cylinder of which is 14 inches in diameter, and -one boiler of 
adequate capacity. ~b~ winding apparatus i~ the. com.mon spool, driven by belting 
au<l controlled by a fnct10n-brake. The·water 1s raised ma barrel by this means. 
The machinery is set up at the mouth of the shaft, and drives a fan-blower for venti-
lation, as the1'e i1::1 but one shaft. A twenty-stamp ruill is set up in a wing of the same 
building ancl driven by the power just described. The stamps weigh 500 pounds each 
a~cl .drop 18- in~hes 28 times pe~ minute. T:11ey crush a~out 2 cords, or 15 tons, per day. 
:M1lhug operat1011s commenced 111 Jnly, 18GS, and are saul to have been couducted with 
pr12fit. 'fhe convenience of the mill to the mine, and the economical arrangement of 
the whole, afl:on,l some advantages fol' working at a low cost. 
Although the mineral veins of Gilpin County are chiefly valuable for their gold, 
there are some, as bas been already shown, that cru:ry a considerable proportion of sil-
ver. In atl<lition to the o there arc a few that arc only valuable for silver, and which 
possess no gold at all, or so little that it is practically unimportant. The development 
of these silver veins has not progressed very far, but within a year past they have at-
t1:actcd increased attention and are uow of growing importance. The Coaley and Gil-
pm lodes arc among tlw more recent and valuaulc discoveries of this class of veins. 
They are sitnatccl in, 'langhter-I--Iousc Gulch, a ravine on the north side of Clear Creek, 
a half mile 01: more below Black Hawk; they were opened late in 1868. 
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. Th_e Gilpin apparently crosses the ravine with a northeast and southwest cou 
d1ppmg almost vertically. It is opened by a tunnel on the west siclo of the 
about 20? f~et in length. The Coaley crops ont about 60 or 70 feet south of the mo 
of the G1lp_m tunnel. Its course is nearly east and west, ancl its dip its to tbe north 
about 30° from the horizon. The two veins, therefore, intersect each other. Thew 
clone upon ~hern thus far is not sufficient to determine positively whether they am in 
pendent verns or one of them a branch of the other. The depth reached in Aug 
1869, did not exceed 40 feet . 
. Th~ inclosing rock is of the same gneissic or granitic character "hich preYails int 
d1stnct. The w::i,lls of the vein, where visible, especially tho north wall of tbeCo:il 
are pretty well clefin~d; the crevice is not large in either vein. Tho gaugne _is <:hi 
~uartz; the ore consists of galena and zinc-blende, both apparently argent1ferou 
~1ttle copper and iron pyrites, argentiferous sulphurets, and nati-rn silYer. The lat 
m som~ selected specimens, is very abundant. Some of the assass of this or·• Jio, 
yery lugh _value in silver, but no golcl. SeYenty-three tons of this ore, solu for sme · 
rng, contamecl on the average 215 ounces of fille silver per ton. 
CLEA.R CREEK COUNTY. 
The past year was marked by increased activity throughout thi 
county; bnt the production of silver ore is sti11 limited, not exceedinrr 
2,000 tons per annum. ~lore than three-fourths of this amount was fur. 
nished by the Terrible, Baker, Brown, Coin, Snowdrift, Seaton, B1..\-
mout, C!:lshier, and Mendota mines, the remainder being made up of 
small lots from numerous minor lodes, some of which, howewr, bid fair 
to become llighly productive under judicious management. In my la 
report, (page 369,) after showing the aggregate capacity of the reduc-
tion works of Clear Creek County to be 12,000 tons per annum, I re-
marked: 
However strong tbe people's faith may be in the productiveness of the silver rni~cs 
there is not at present the least possibility of snpplyiug half that amount .. In tact. 
my boldest expectations will be snrpassed if 5,000 tons of good ore are _furn1shl:1I bi 
the mines. \Vhoever has seen extensive and well-developed locleR, and 1s aC'q11arnt•d 
with the production of such, mnst know that only a limited numlicr of wm:Irnicn c n 
be profitably employed in a lode, the development of which has been accompl1~hed '.'ulv 
to a certain degree. In order to steadily iucreaso the ore prot1nction of a rn11H•, 11 1 
not euongh to start a couple of now stopes; tho ma.in object mmit alwa,Ys l,c to ke:p 
open;ng the gronnd ahead, so that, there shall be a1'rnys ore cnongh in si~ht to 111:i_m-
taiu a steady and continuons production . The qnantity of ore cxtr:wtcd from a 11110 
reasonably ought to be in direct proportion to the quantity of ore in the rcse~·n·. ; _nnd 
as there are at this time only half a dozen lodes in aud u,bont Gcorgetcnvn wluch rnwht 
be called oven partially developed, it is utterly absnrcl to expert li,000 tons to ,he • · 
tracted the ensuing year, without eudangeriog the contiu nous delivery of ore for th 
following years. 
These observations were pronounced uujust when they were _fi 
made, and the commissioner was accused of" croaking," and "bearm'.' 
the silver mines of Colorado. They can now ouly be l>lamed a. too hb-
ernl in their :timates; and it remaius to be, ccu wlletller CYCll tlle pro-
duction of 1871 will come up to them. 
Besides the Terrible, Baker, Brown, and Coin, which have heen co~1-
fa1uonsly worked since 18GB, tbe Casllier, Snowdrift, :\frndota, aucl 11-
vcr Plume, on herman Mountain, and the Belmont and SteYen:, on 
l\IcOlellau 1Iountain, are as ·urning prominent rank among the prollnet-
iYc lode. . The mo. t uoteworthy deYelopment, howeYcr, i th~ t of h 
Seaton, near I<laho, which ha• been thoroughly dcmon:;trate<l to l>e, 
lode of large apacity arnl valur. Small lot. · of very rich ore arc no 
a1Hl tllen reported from the O K, li'ecleral, fagnet, and , Yernl ?tli r 
lo<l(• ·. Little i: llcar<l of the . tor, Clift, Cornet, ,fnn<•tion, Ilcrknn r 
~il1 iu, alHl many oth 1· v •in.·, formerly connt cl amo1w the mo. t prom-
1. ing; an<l nothinr•· iH <loing in the Equator, Lily, a1Hl Grilli th. In 
. omc of th<•. ·c mine· th workin <r, • are in barr n oTomHl; in other-, th 
ore i. of too low a "Tade to pa.)· cxpem,e , t pr/'cnt rate ; other: a 
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idle, awaiting the time when they will be intersected in depth by some 
of the numerous tunnel compfl,nies; and others again have '' lost the 
crevice," which must be hunted for with cross-cuts. As a general thing, 
it. may be said that work with a view to thorough and systematic deYel-
opment is going on only in the Terrible, Brown, Snowdrift, Mendota, 
Uashier, Seaton, and perhaps the Baker, Stevens, and Belmont. The 
majority of tl.J.e other mines worked are merely prospecting shafts or 
tunnels, or irregular stopes upon occasional pockets or l)Onanzas. There 
are several instances of good lodes lying idle by reason of joint owner-
ships and disagreements. One evil of former days-the representation 
of stock companies by incompetent superintend~:mts-appAars to have 
vanished at last. So far as I know, the affairs of mining companies in 
this county are now managed, without exception, by earnest and prac-
. tical men. 
According to statements published in the Georgetown Miner, of 
September :W, 1870, the total product of the Brown mine, up to that 
date, was $166,554 55, coin value. The greatest depth from the surface 
obtained on the mine was 200 feet. There are two levels in the mine, 
·no feet apart, one 500 aud the other 250 feet in length, making a total 
of 750 feet of stoping ground. The total product of the Terril}le mine, 
up to date, was $270,000, coin value. In the west ·portion of the mine 
298 fathoms, and in the east portion of the mine 130 fathoms, had been 
stoped out. The total net profits of the Fe<lera,l mine, up to date, wel'e 
$8,151. The total amouut of work done on this mine wa,s four months' 
work for one man. The bullion product of the Baker mine for eleven 
months, ending- September, 1870, was $27,556 97, coin value. 
The total production of silver from the county during 1870 was about 
$400,000, including shipments of ore.* 
The Stevens lode, on McClellan Mountain, deserves particular men-
tion, on account of its extraordinary location. An article in the Over-
land Monthly, for December, 1870, descriuing an excursion to the sum-
mit of Gray's P eak, pictures the wild cailon, across which the Baker 
and the Stevens mines look at each other, in the following language: 
"At this point (Bakerville) we leave Clear Creek, and follow ui:> a tributary known 
as Kelso. The roac.1. now mounts moro steeply. Tho pines and qnaking-asps, dwarfed 
somewhat in stature, come close to us as we ride, as though they were lonesome, and 
huddled along tho road to catch a social glance or word from a passing traveler. The 
birds and squirrels, so plenty a mile below, snddenly cease to be seen or heard. The 
peculiar stillness of tho upper air makes itself felt. Presently we have emerged from 
the last belt of timber, and are alone with Heaven. 
No, not yet; hundreds of feet ahovo us yet, on the side of Kelso Mountain, are the 
buildings of tho Baker mine. A shanty may mean anything; but a house with a chim-
ney is a sign of permanent habitation. At that warning finger, Solitude gets up and goes 
Nevertheless, barring the Baker mino, the scene is grand as Nature before the Age of 
Man. Ou the right, Kehio Mountain turns to us a rounded, conical form, grass clad. 
On the left, McClellan Mountain presents a circling ridge, tho face turned toward us 
being as steep and rugged as it can be and not fall over. \VhoeTrer has ascended Ve-
suvius, anc1 remembers how the central cone arises from witllin the surroui1cling preci-
pices of a former crater, will comprehend the general position of tho parts of this wild 
scene. Ent these rocks arc not volcanic. The further side of McClellan is sloping, like 
this s~ •le of Kelso ; and the fnrther sido of Kelso is rough and perpendicular, like this 
side of l\1cClollan; and tho ridge of McClellan does not completely surround Kelso~ but 
"Tho Miner gives the following estimate, which somewhat exceeds my own calcula-
tions. As I c1o not know its autl.10rity or the detailed items of which its aggregates are 
made up, I qnote tho declaration without comment: 
"During tbe year 1868 Clear Creek County shipped $91,820 35, coin, in bullion; in 
18(39 we sliippec.1. $400,354, coin, and in 1870 we added $481,354 08, coin, to the supply 
of bullion of the world. From present indications we anticipate that the shipments for 
the year 1 71 will be over $750,000 in coin, with a strong probability of amountino· to 
over one million dollars." 0 
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at its further end soars up into two peaks, and there stops. T}lese two peaks aro 
Gray's and Irwin's; and as we journey they come into full, near view, from behind the 
head of Kelso. 
I am glad. enough that the scene is not volcanic. This gray granite, or gneis , hru 
far gTeater variety and bea,uty of form; and gives us delicate shado\\S. Though it may 
lack the imperial purples of trachytes anu tufatl, seen in the distance, it does not offer 
us their horrid blackness seen near by. Besides, there are dainty grasses and 1Jlo. oms 
that sometimes hang by one hand from blefts in the granite, and swing in the wind. 
Yosemite, Smoky Valley, and Gray's Peak-let tl.Je lava people, with their Suako 
Canons, Shoshone Falls, and gloomy Dalles, match this-~rauite trio, if they can! 
It 'is lucky that our path doesn't lie up that face of McClell::m Mountain. Lie? it 
couldn't; it would have to stand. No mortal could. climb there without wings. Bnt 
what is that, a thousand feet np t1le cliff? A house-ye gods! a bomding-honse ! The 
glass shows ns fragments of a zig-zag trail, interspersed with ladders, where tlle preci-
pices are otl•erwise impassable. Now we see at the foot of the cliff another honse,aud 
between the two fine lines, like a spider's web, stretch through a thousand feet of air. 
Tha,t is the somewhat celebrated Stevens mine; the men, liunber; provisions, etc., are 
all carried up, and the ore is all brought down, by means of one of the ingenious wire 
tram-ways now becoming common in Colorado. How the mine was ever discovered I 
cannot say- somebody must have ,rlit on it." 
The wire tram-way alluded to in the foregoing description is similar 
to that constructed some years ago at the Brown mine, and deseriueu 
on page 372 of my last report. Another of the kind. was erected by 
l\1r. Kurz for tlle Griffith mine below Georgetown. In this instance 
great capacity of transportation was desired; and the tram-way wa 
made in a most substantial and expensive manner, at a cost, I am in-
formed, of cousiderably over $10,000. Mr. Kurz is said. to have plan~ed 
the tram-way at the Stevens mine, wbicll is light and of small capacity, 
and cost but $1,180. Tl.le use of gas-pipe for the supports saved thou-
sands of dollars in prepariug foundations. The self-adjusting arrange-
ment for keeping the cables taut, under alternations of load. and of tem-
perature, is likewise ingenious and advantageous. The following account 
of tlte works and mine is condensed from tlie Georgetown Miuer: 
The tram-way consists of two wire cables, each of which is six-tenths of au in~h in 
diameter, extending from the lower adit on the Stevens ]ode to the base of the lnll,_ n, 
distance of 867 feet . The supports for tho wires are made of gas-pipe, 3 inches_ JU 
diameter, upon the top of which are wrought-iron T's, securely let into the ga:-p1pc, 
npon tho top of which T's the wire rope rests. Tlrn gas-pipe is set into tho rock to a 
depth of 22 iucbes, and is securely fastened with lead. The distance from tho lower 
platform to the first support is six hundred feet, the cables resting on their snpports 
with a firmness remarkable for such a long stretch of unsupported rope. "\Ve were 
impressed with the bjgbly ingenious manner of fasteuing the cables n.t tho base of the 
hill, which both tightens tho ropes and at the snime time holds them perfectly sccur '· 
Two levers, one enu of which is securely bolted to the solid foull(fation, yet, in snch n, 
manner as to allow au upward and downward motion of tho lever, receiYo the cuds of 
the cables, which are fastened to the levers near the bolted end, the outer ends of the 
levers b •ing weighted " ·ith rock. This coutrivanco takes up all loose cable as the rope 
may slacken. The tram-way works to perfection. Already there has been 7,000 fc t of 
lumb ·r taken up tho caule , and thirty tons of oro lower cl to tho base of th<' moun-
tain, d •monstratiug that the method employed by Mr. Lowe in erecting this tram-way 
is a 11cc s ful on . \Vear surprised when we look at this vast 11rnlertakiu 0 • that no 
lives liav b 'CU l~st in erecting tho work, as the supports have, from necessity h<'~~ 
placed on tlw hrrnk of precipices. \Ve were told of many narrow •·caJ>CS of life 
made by Mr. Lowe and somo of his men, who, in the pro. ecution of the work w1•r 
o!'t •n iu JI~· itions far from sat .. The f:ltevens mine is opening splendi<~lr. A ub tan-
tial d\\ lhng-llous has l> en bmlt upon tho mine, seven months' prov1 10ns tor.eel at 
tl.Je am 1Jlac., m~cl work will be a, _tively. carric<l on all winter. Two drif~s w1ll h 
nrn •a·h~OO.fr·t1ul ugth, audawwz w1llconnectthetwo. A11theorew1llh ·•nt 
~o th' ha . . of th~ mountain by tl.Jc tram-way. There will al o 1Je 100 fathomr, of . top-
rng done·, for wlnth ·on tract. have hecn let. When the drifts aro completed there will 
h • ~L pa . .-ag ·ompletd ' through th ri(1,r , and all wa to material aucl clcbri,9 will b 
<lumped on th· oppo. itc lop of ~Ic ll'lla~ Mountain. Tb t vcns i: a Jiuo lo<lo Th 
c~· · ·i ·e i a larg1• onc• and ·arrie a good pay treak. The or b ing rich in lead, it ·ar-
1w on a.11 av ·ra_gc • ·:JOO to th ton in ilY r. It will bo r coll •ct cl hy ur read •r: that 
th or· fro111 tin _ Ioele· to k, < t our fair, a pr mium of a, silv r medal for tho largC' 
and b · t collcctwu of 1 atl ore carrying the largest p rccntagc of pr ciou meta . 
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Up to the ht of October tµe mine has produced, from drifting alone, at a· cost of $3,500, 
forty tous of ore, ,thich will yield $200 per ton. This is an unusually good yield for 
any mine, and serves to show the ch0,racter of the property. 
This mine is owned by the Crescent Silver Mining Company, a Cin-
cinnati organization. Mr. Theodore H. Lowe, referred to in the forego-
ing account, is tlie superintendent. 
Among the new mines, not mentioned in my former reports, the Snow-
drift and Silver Plume, on Republican Mountain, deserve particular 
description. I have visited these mines personal1y, but I prefer to 
quote concerning them portions of an account of much later date, in 
the Colorado Miner : 
These two mines aro situated about 1,400 .feet above the level of the creek, and are 
reached by a good trnil, a little over a mile in length. The surface improvements com-
prise a boarding-house, &c., and also a crushing and sampling mill, at the foot of the 
hill, rnn by water power, in which all ores produced will be dried, crushed, sampled, 
and sacked. 
The Snowdrift loclo is entered by a short cross-cut tunnel, BO feet in length; at the 
end of which ·a shaft has been sunk on the vein to t,he depth of 200 feet. Fifty feet be-
low the level of the windlass on the shaft a drift has been run, 180 feet in length; 50 
feet below this drift there is another level, 150 feet in length ; and 50 feet below this 
second level is a third level, 130 feet in length. At a distance of 100 feet from the 
shaft three winzes connect the levels, providing perfect ventil::ttion and opening three 
blocks of ground, each 50 by 100 foot,, for stoping. Comparatively a small amount of 
work is all that now remains to be done to open up three more blocks of stoping 
ground, each of which will also be 50 by 100 feet in length. ,vhen in this mine we 
visited all the workings, passed down the shaft, walkecl through the drifts, and climbed 
up the different winzes, and, candle in band, examined and at times measured the 
width of the pay streak. The crevice is, on an average, 2½ feet iu width, and the pay 
vein will average 10 inches in thickness, of good paying mineral, at times being as 
thick as 2 feet. 
The ore in the Snowdrift is mainly sulpburets, with now and then a small a.mount of 
galena, which latter mineral is always rich in silver. The ore from the Snowdrift 
yields silver in quantities varying from 101½ to 1,459 ounces per ton. 
The owners of this mine, the Trenton Gold and Silver Mining Company, of Trenton, 
New Jersey, have, with a wi::ioforetbou_ght, devoted much of their money and work fo 
the purpose of thoroughly developing and opening their mino, and have now two years 
stoping ahca<l. of them, and the mine can, if stoping were commenced, now furnish 5 
tons of ore per clay. This ore would, we £oel assured, average $200 per ton. 
vVe were informed that the total cost of all improvements on the mine, including the 
cost of machinery a,ml dam for the crushing-mill, was not quite $25,000, and in this 
amount worn also included all lega,1 expenses. which have been heavy. Tho Silver 
Plume is situa,ted west of the discovery shaft on the Snowdrift lode, which vein it 
crosses. The lode bas been opened by a tunnel, run in on the vein, which tunnel is 
now something over 400 feet in length, the breast of which being a,bout 175 feet below 
the surface of the ground. Two air shafts, 50 and 130 feet in depth, provide means of 
ventilation. The crevice of t,ho Silver Plume is of an average width of 2½ feet , carry-
ing a pay vein that will easily average 1 foot in thickness. The ore is mainly sulphur-
ets1 soft aucl easily mined, with now ancl then a snrnll quantity of galena, which is 
also r ich in silver. The average value of the milling ore fumisbed by this mine is 
fully $150 per ton, although mnch richer ore is abundant, a lot sent to England a short 
time since having netted £281 per ton. 
This mine is the property of the Snider Golll and Silver Mining Company, of PhiJa-
clelphia. The compauy, under the management of Jacob Snider, bas, like tho owners 
of the Snowdrift lode, devoted its money and energy to developing tho lode, and now 
have a triangle of ground, 400 feet in length by 175 foot in height, at the base, opened 
ready for stopiug. This ground will average 1 foot of pay ore, which will, as we have 
stated above, mill $150 per ton. The mine can, when stoping commences, furnish 5 
tons_ of this ore per clay, and, at the same time, allow of further developments to be 
earned ~n to keep the same amon_nt of gro~md al ways ready for stoping. 
One of tho most remarkable chimneys of ore that we have ever seen is to be found 
in the Sil irer Plume lode. This chimney extends fully 50 feet in leng~h on the vein 
and an nnknown di tance up and down. Hero the om vein is fully 2 feet in thickness, 
soft and ea ily mined, with large streaks and seams of black sulphurets running 
through the mass of less rich ore. This ore Mr. Snider estimates at about 135 ounces 
per ton, which estimate is, in our opinion, too low, aud should be increased one-third. 
1y own observations confirm, in a· general "·ay, the opinion above 
expre ed as to t.he promising character of these lodes. If they are 
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a.ble to keep up such a production as is promised, it w_ill be a wei~htt 
reenforcement to the aggregate of Clear Creek County for tbh; year.' 
An important addition to the mechanical and metallurgical appliance 
of the county is the new mill of the Stewart Silver Reducing Uolllpau~·. 
just, below Georgetown, which commenced operations abont the hit of 
September. The works are said to cover 142,000 square feet, and to 
bave required 175,000 feet of lmn ber, 145,000 trick, and over 6,000 
cubic yards of excavation for foundations in their construction. The 
plans were made by Mr. J . 0 . Stewart, an experienced rnillman; and 
the work is an excellent specimen of the silver-mms of the Reese RiYer 
t5"pe. The machinery, weighing 98 tons, was made at the Eagle ·work 
in Chicago. Power is furnished by a 100 horse-power steam engine, 
with two large tubular boilers. 
The ore is :first passed through a Dodge crusher, of which the mill 
has two, then dried upon a . floor, heated by the escaping gases of the 
furnaces, then weighed and conveyed to the stamps. There are four 
ba,tteries, of five stamps each, with high mortars and clouble.cliscliarge, 
and geared to run separately. The weight of each stamp is about 700 
pounds ; speed, 80 drops per minute; :fineness of screens, fifty hole 
J)er linear inch; estimated crushing capacity, 24 tons daily, or about 
0.85 ton daily per horse-power developed. Roasting is performed with 
the addition of salt• in six reverberatory foruaces, of the well-known 
small N e-rnda pattern. Each furnace requires the attendance of two 
men. The length of the roasting depends upon the cllaracter of the ore. 
The Tentible ore, which forms a chief source of supply, is roasted ten 
hours, in charges of 1,200 pounc1s. In working this material, therP,fore, 
the capacity of tlie furnaces is inadequate to that of the stamps. There 
is room left in the mill for the erection of four additional reverberatorie.·. 
After the cllloridizing roasting, the or~ is cooled, and amalgamated in 
Varney pans. The amalgamating room is furnished with teu vans anll 
fl.ye settlers, and supplied with water-power fr9m a dam on the creek 
by a race 650 feet in length. The economical defect in this mm is the 
employment of the old-fashioned reverberntories, which are more waste-
ful of foel and labor than either the Briickner cylinder or the Stetefeldt 
furnace. The daily consumption of wood at tbis mill mnRt be four cord 
for the engine, and from one to one and a half for each of the furuaces. 
Recognizing this disadvantage, Mr. Stewart is engaged in the erection 
of a so-calle<l. Airey furna0e, an alleged improvement on the Stetefel<lt, 
to take the place of the reverberatories. 
As it i evident that the whole present and immediate future production 
of Clear O_reek County will scarcely suffice to keep these works running ~t 
full capacity, the question of success is largely one of commercial competi-
tion; and here the Stewart Company lla8 the great advantage of capital 
by which it i ' enabled to buy ores upon assa,y, and pay for them in ca. h 
befor treatment. This system is more convenient to the miner and 
mor profitabl for the wol'ks; and the rival establishments, doinrr ctv-
tom wotl~, find it difficult to keep running in the face of tbi pow rfnl 
competition. Ilurpeden' German Reduction Works at Georrretown 
a_tt mpt d t fore 'tall tlle danger by cutting down the prices of reduc-
t10u a· arly a' July, when the following tariff wa published: 
Cnrrenc., , 
per ton. 
1. , 'nrfac" ore. a. sa~·iug- up t ."150, coin . _ •• _____ . __ . _____ .• _. _ • . . _. _ . . _ _ _ _ _ 33 00 
~- rP: <·onta!n~1w hnt little gal na and zinc-blend , , a ·saying np to $150, coin- 40 00 
,3~ re>s c·o11~a1mng nm ·h gal •ut ancl zinc-blend , a. saying np to , '150, coin - -- 45 Ou 
1: or ' ·c:ry · ,JO a ay valu ab Y ·15 1 iu addition .. . . . . __ ... • . .• - . - - - - - . - -• ~ 
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Cullom & Co., of the Swansea Reduction Works, following suit, offered 
to reduce lead-bearing ores as follows: 
Per ton. 
Ores assaying 80 per cent. leacl ..................................... -.. - -.. -- . $25 
ores assaying 70 per cent. leacl .................•........ _ .......... - . - - -- .. - - 30 
Ores assaying 60 per cent. leacl .............. ............................... - - 35 
Ores assaying 50 per cent. leacl .................................... - ... -. . . . . . 40 
Ores assaying 40 per cent. leacl .............. ·-···· .... ·-·· ........ .......... - 45 
Ores assaying 30 per cent. lead .........•.................................. - . . 50 
Ores assaying 20 per cent. leacl ............................................. - . 60 
Ores assaying 10 per cent. leacl ............. _ ............................... - . 70 
Ores assaying O per cent. leacl ........................................ - . . . . . . 80 
guaranteeing to return or pay in currency 90 per cent. of the si~ver, and from 70 per 
cent. to 80 per cent. of the lead, depending upon the amount of zmc.blende and other 
deleterious substances in the ores. 
Subsequently, I believe, the German works came down as low as $25 
to $27 50 for treating a ton of ore. The Stewart Company, however, 
seems to get the best of the struggle, though it apparently returns less 
to miners. • The nominal charge for treatment is $35; but the company 
refuses all custom ore, and insists upon purchasing, according to sam-
ple assays. 
The Airey furnace is not yet completed. It i.s understood that the pro-
prietors of the Stetefeldt patents consider it an infringement, and that 
litigation will result from the attempt to run it. · A feature of the Airey 
furnace not possessed by the Stetefeldt is a peculiar lining of the shaft, 
composed of cast-iron plates, which can be adjusted at will, so as to give 
a zigzag, instead of a straight shaft. It is useless to speculate upon 
the ,alue of this feature, or the validity of the whole invention, in ad-
vance of actual trial. I sincerely regret that the Stetefeldt furnace was 
not, by some amicable arrangement, introduced into Clear Creek County. 
One such furnace would economically chloridize all the ores produced 
in the county, and a great saving to the mining industry would be the 
result. Summit County offers, perhaps, a still better field for it. 
A striking commentary upon the common statement that high prices 
of reduction are the reason of the limited production of ore is furnished 
by the fact that the enormous reductions in price at the principal works 
of Georgetown did not effect a corresponding increase in the 8upply of 
ores. Professor Hill, at Black Hawk, has bad a similar experience with 
gold ores. The fact is, that the production of ore is limited by the con-
dition of the mines, and cannot be doubled at a given signal. No doubt 
a whole year of low prices will have a, stimulating effect, but a perma-
nent increase in production must be effected by systematic opening of 
stoping-groun<l; there is absolutely no other way, and until the mines 
of Ulear Creek County can show large actual reserves, all talk of s~dden 
increase in this respect is vain. A few mines are putting themselves in 
tbis condition. The list will be increased, 1 believe, this year, and the 
miues on that list will furnish the greater part of the ore treated. The 
small lots brought in for treatment by mere prospectors. when prices 
are favorable, form a precarious and comparatively insignificant supply . . 
Of course, new veins may be discovered and rich poekets quickly ex-
tracted, or even large deposits, like those of the Caribou, in Boulder 
County, may be rapidly developed; but this cannot be counted upon, 
especially in a region so well prospected already as the neighborhood 
of Georgeto\\7Il. There is no lack of good mines here, but there is great 
lack of well-opened, steadily-producing mines. It is but fair to repeat 
that the last year hows solid progress in this respect, and that there is 
till greater promise for this year. 
H. Ex. 10-21 
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A noteworthy pecnliarity of the operations of the year in Clear Crerk 
County, as in some outlying districts, has been the so-called '' tmrnl·. 
fever." Innumerable sites for tunnel-mouths have been located alo11·• 
tbe canons abo-,e and below Georgetown; many companies have beeii 
organized, and much money has been wasted in attempts to develop, bY 
means of cross-tunnels, the "wealth" of this, that, or the other moun-
tain. Even where such undertakings are commenced in earne, t, a. 
many of these were, they are extremely hazardous, and, as a general 
rule, to be condemned, for the following reasons: 
1. A cross-tunnel is likely to be the most expensive of all method,' of 
prospecting. It is run in dead rock, generally hard and costly to exca-
Yate, and it cannot furnish ore during its progTess to help bear the co:t. 
It is uncertain how much time and money will be required to complete 
it, and if not completed it is worthless. As for the chauce of expo .. 
ing numerous parallel lodes by running at right angles to the course of 
a lode system, it can only be said that experience shows few instance. 
of very valuable parallel veins Yery close together; and it is far better 
to wait until such a state of things is proved than to run tunnels upon 
the expectation of it. 
2. If a tunnel should cut a lode, it would still be necessary to drift 
upon it before its ,alue could be ascertained; and if it were tlrns found 
to contain ore in working quantity, it would be necessary to open reg11-
lar stope~ for its economical extraction. But regular stopes cannot be 
opened without a shaft or winze. Either a shaft must be sunk from 
the surface, or a winze must be "mise<l" from below, in order to gain 
the requisite working face or breast. If the former, then the , haft 
would have been the better means of prospecting- from the beginning. 
If the latter, then the difficulty and expeuse will be very great; and 
probably the shaft will haYe to be sunk from the surface after all, a.· 
the cheapest way to get air. 
3. The uses of a cross-tunnel for prospecting and transportation of 
ores are properly incidental. The proper cl1ief function of a tunnel i: 
draina cre. vVllere the cost of pumping is not so great as to call for 
them, expensiYe deep cross-tunnels should not be run. Ventilation i · 
often greatly facilitated in this ·way, it is true, but oul.v wbere the min•. 
are dr< p and shafts are already open. Few American metal min 'are 
so <krp that ventilation cannot be effected through a proper arrange-. 
ment of haft~. The co t of hoi tiug ore from uch depths a mo, t of 
. onr mine ltaYe attained i trifling- compared with other mining e.--
pen,·es; and few 'ill 0 ·1e miues could aye tlle int 1 r •st on the co 't of a 
long tunnel by any 1·educfaon i11 this item. The ·o t of rai iu 0 • larg 
qum1titie,· of water, on the other haud, i frequently very oneron,'; au<l 
in nuu1y ca, ·e,• • tmmel would be well worth it, co t in tlii re:p ct. 
13ut i11 • n ·h a ca e, th amount of ,rntcr rai ed, th proportion of_ drain-. 
ag' <·o.·t,· to the value of the 1·cgu]ar production, and tlt certamty ot 
<·011tim1 ,(l profitaul operation,' are k110wn elem nt, of the problem· 
a11<1 th' ()lU•,·tion of a tunnel b come a comm rcial calculation, Y ry 
diff 'l'<·nt from a wild . pc ·ulation . 
. It i,· evi<l 'llt, tlt<·n, that <l<> p cro,'.·-tunnel.· , houlcl b an. iliary 
all(l 110t primary ,rnrlrn. 'l h, hi .. tory of miuing in otb r countri ,' 0fre · 
11. · po .. ittY, Yid 'll •p on thi, point. All tlle great tunnel., in Enrop' of 
vd1i ·h I hay any lrnowl ·clg " . r run priu ·ipally for drainacr' antl 
alwa~· · to ·onn ,ct with th, worl iuo-., of w •11-eHtabli ·h cl produ ·fo-' 
rni11 '.. Ju tlti c·onutr.r on th<· oth 'l' lland, I •anuot r •all, out of nu-
mPron · er . -tmm ·l · clriv 'II primaril. · for exploration ancl .-ploitation. 
a . in/.d<· i11 tm1 ··in whi ·h th · re:ult, h,n-, Olllpl •t 1 1,r ju. tiii <.l th mea -
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ure. These remarks do not apply to drift-tunnels, run upon the vein, 
nor to short cross-cuts to :fiud or open a vein. 
5. Thus far I have referred to those enterprises only which are under-
taken in good faith for prospecting or developing }odes. It is quite 
likely that a group of mines upon a mountain will, at some ti~e in the 
course of deeper operations, require and repay the construction of a 
deep tunnel; but one such tunnel is enough for a la_rge area, and the 
location of a dozen or a hundred, side by side, is absurd. Moreover, the 
tun_nel should be owned by the mines that need it, and paid for out of 
their profits; or else it should be constructed upon some agreement or 
charter binding them to pay for the accruing benefit. 
6. The location of cross-tunnels to underrun well-known lodes, owned 
on. the surfaee by other parties, with a view to extracting ore from them, 
until the owners can, by sinking upon the veins, establish their identity, 
is a piece of specµlative piracy with which I have no sympathy, and the 
invariable failure of which, hitherto, seems to me but a just retribution. 
7. The sale of" tunnel clajms" at exorbitant prices, as if they were in 
themselves valuable property, is reprehensible. A tunnel claim may be 
a valuable auxiliar,y to the owners of the veins which can be drained by 
it. In and of itself it is the privilege of spending money to cut veins 
which may belong to other people. As far as blind lodes are concerned 
the tunnel claim does, indeed, give so many feet upon each vein dis-
covered· by the tunnel; but surface explorations would discover many 
more veins at the same cost than a tunnel will cut; because the surface 
prospector can go where he likes to look for outcrops, while the tunnel 
lllust bold a single course. It is almost as absurd to run a cross-tunnel 
after blind lodes as it would be to sink a shaft at haphazard in dead 
rock. The rights attached to a tunnel claim, unaccompanied by surface 
ownership of known lodes to be pierced, are extremely visionary. The 
only tunnel right which would be really valuable our laws do not give. 
I mean the right to exact a royalty from mines benefited by the tunnel. 
This has been granted by conti'acts and coufi.rmed by legislation in the 
case of the Sutro Tunnel in Nevada, an enterprise which, I need hardly 
say, as iL js connected with the largest, deepest, and most productive 
mines in the country, does not belpng in tlie category I am now dis-
cussing. The tunnel royalty was: in Europe, for centuries the privilege 
of every one who should driYe a tunnel not less than 30 feet deeper than 
any preceding one, so a.s to benefit an overlyip.g mine.* I do ·not say 
it would be wise to make this provision generally applicable to our , 
mines; tut this I do say, that in the absence of some such tangible 
ource of revenue, deep cross-tunnels, underrunning only undeveloped-or 
unknown lodes, or lodes belonging to other owners, are gratuitous folly. 
8. I do not mean to condemn individual enterprises in this particular 
district. Several tunnels, sucll as the Marshall and the Burleigh, have 
been pro ecuted with great energy, skill, and perseverance, and have 
gone so far as to make the question of their continuance a very different 
one from the general question of the advisability of such work~. Indeed, 
the be 't course may be to complete a few of the most advanced tunnels. 
What I rngard as an evil is the multiplication of these enterprises, the 
(hversion of labor from more productive methods of development, and 
the delu:ion and dh;couragement of capital by investments in wild 
unneling scheme . The legitimate success of the Marshall or the 
B11rleigh tunnel would be a well-deserved reward to the enterprise and 
tenacity of it projector; but it would not disprove the views I hav~ 
* ee my report of 1869, page 196. 
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expre sed on the general subject, nor counterbalance the mass of ex1 
rience on the other side. 
The Mar hall tunnel is itself an illustra.tion of some of my critici:rn .. 
It enters Leavenwprth Mountain about two miles southwest of Georgt-
town, 930 feet above the canon bottom, or about 9,382 feet above ,ea. 
level. Since March, 1868, it has been run about 850 feet, and cut six we]l. 
de:fiued veins. Most of these veius were cut in lean ground, so that 
they must be otherwise tested, _by drifting, before their value can ~ 
known. The last vein cut, however, is reported to show a large bo<ly 01 
good-looking ore, and it is said that the owners of the tunnel will Jp 
reimbursed l)y this discovery. But the discovery must have cost them 
a good mauy thousand dollars, since the cost of excavation alone, by con-
tract, bas been from $2G to $30 per foot; and not everybody may expect 
to be reimbursed in this lucky way. A Colorado paper considers thi' 
success a proof that :fissure veins are continuous in depth. So they are· 
and the proof was not necessary. 
I repeat that I would not disparage or discourage honest and ener-
getic enterprises now in progress, however strongly I may disapprove 
of their general method. All rules have their exceptions, arnl the qne • 
tion of cross-tunnels is one for careful calculation in each case. I do 
earnestly protest, however, against the tunnel mania, which, I think, i 
doing great harm to the mining industry of this part of Colorado. It 
would be strange, indeed, if in a district so rich in valuable lodes o 
many miles of tunnels should not develop something now and then; 
but the losses are terribly in excess, and wisdom dictates caution. The 
_same amount of capital and labor will, I am satisfied, in the majority of 
in tances, accomplish more in mining by shafts or drifts upon the vein . 
It is nece sary, al o, to warn capitalists that tunnel sites are merely site,• 
for tunnels, that they ought to be auxiliarie of other mining property, 
and that the value of such property offered for sale must depend wbollyon 
the actual development of the lodes,·and not at all on the hypothetical 
de""elopment of the tunnels. 
I speak earuestly and at length upon this subject, because the pr :. 
of Colorado, hO\vever desirous of placing facts only before the public, i, 
naturally inclined to applaud all activity and every inve tment of 
capital. The over-development of reduction work,', which is relative)y 
harmful as being premature, and the over-multiplication of dead work 111 
tunn l ', which is largely '1i po itive lo , , are more or less stimulated by 
iudi criminate vrai e of ever,ybody who eriou ·ly undertakes to do any 
thing. \Vh re o many voice cry encouragement, it is well that on 
hould peak warning. 
BOULDER COUNTY. 
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<.rri un who mad the trip gives the following ~ic~uresque description 
of th route: 
Lea~in•r Central City in the mornino- ancl goino- down to Black Hawk, we passed 
up a gulch two or three mile. long, aucl
0
reached th~ level of the mountain rang_es. ;A.11 
the lope· ancl th mountain top were once covered with a heavy growth o~ pme tim-
j)er, but for ev-eral miles arouud they had been cut clean away for the smeltrng of ores 
in Black Hawk and Central. After five miles of travel we passed thousands of cords 
of vvood by the roadside, which had been hauled from th~ m?untain slopes on either 
}land, and we could see vast blocks taken out of the sohd forest. Not many years 
can pa before all the timber within ten or fiflieen miles of Central will be gone, and 
then ore mu t be-taken to the coal at the foot of the mountains. The road was dry 
and_ smooth, and none of the bills were steeper than in ordinary country roads_ in the 
ta.tes. The broad track indicated the constant travel of the long teams which all 
day long crowd the way, hauling provisions and supplies to Cariboo and r~turning with 
silver ore. Our general elevation must have been about 8,000 feet, while ranges and 
pea.ks on the right and left were 1,000 feet higher. We passed a great many cabins 
belonging to wood-choppers, and in coves, or upland valleys, there were ranches or 
farm-houses and fields, of more or less extent, where oats, barley, potatoes, and other 
vegetables had been grown. Further on there were fewer dwellings, but I was surprised 
to find a fence made of poles along each side of the road, mile after mile, which it seems 
inclosed claims supposed to be of 160 acres, and which were occupied for pasturage. 
But these fences must have included a larger area, for high mountains from two to four 
· miles distant made the only limit on that side. 
We crossed a gulch known as Gold Dirt, where successful mining had been done, and 
tben -we came to the valley of the North Boulder, which presented a scene almost like 
a N e--w England village, for there were several good residences, a large saw-mill, and 
everal exten ive stamp-mills, with loft_y chimney-stacks, while the clear and rapid 
stream runs through a valley as beautiful as can anywhere be seen. Here heavy crops 
of barley: oats, timothy, potatoes, and all kinds of yegetables were grown this season, 
anil the proprietor, Mr. Rollins, declared that he should raise wheat next year, for he 
was certain that it could be grown with success. The elevation must be 2,000 feet 
higher than Mount ·washington. He took me into his barn, which would do credit to· 
the best farmer in New York, and it was crowded with hay and oats. He had poultry 
iu large flocks, and fat bogs. Seeing that his work-oxen were sleek and fat, I re-
marked that they showed eviclence of having had grain. He said that, so far from 
having grain, they had not even had hay, and that they got all their living on the wilcl 
mountain grass. His bay is sold at the ba;n for $60 a ton, to be taken to Central. He 
show-ed me some timothy hay grown by irrigation; the stalks were over fourfeetlong. 
As a general thing, irrigation is not required in the mountains, there being rain-fall 
enough for small grains and vegetables; still, where practicable, water is used, par-
ticu1arly for grass. 
Going out of this valley we came among tho mountains again, and yet the line of the 
road -was so skillfully laid that we traveled as easily and rapidly as if we were going 
through some old settlement in Massachusetts; and the old granite rocks, aud the 
mossy peaks, and the green mountain slopes seemed almost the same as along the At-
'.antic shore beyond old Salem. Making a turn around a mountain, w.e saw full before 
,1s the vast plains, smooth anrl gray like the ocean itself, and stretching without a 
1reak six hnudred and fifty miles to the Missouri River. 
A.I though it was twenty miles down to the foot-hills, the distance did not seem more 
·han five or six, nor did it seem as if there was a descent of 3,000 feet, nor that in a 
lirect line between them there were mountains so steep and inaccessible they ha•l 
ever been trod by human foot. Nothing is more remarln~ble than the excelleut roads 
bich have been made wherever mines have been worked, and they show an enterprise 
nll. a bold outlay of capital which is scarcely equaled in any other part of the country, . 
By a road i)l·ojected to Boulder City, eighteen miles from Oariboo 
1rand Island district will be brought !!earer to the plains than Oentrai 
r,,t 
1
,l"he ~own_ of Cariboo is si~uated in ~ de~p gulcli, less than a quarter 
I 1f a mile wide and half a mile long, with high mountains on three sides. 
Tile altitude of the gulch itself, however, must be at least 9 000 feet as 
it is but a few hundred feet below the timber line, which in this part of 
he 1nountains is more than 10,000 feet above the sea. The gulch was 
ormerly filled with a dense growth of mountain pine. Cariboo had 
n _._ ~ oyember last, two 1;11ain streets,_ one 3:bove the other; several steep 
-ro , treets; about thirty ho~1S~s, rnclnchn~ a hotel; s~veral boarding-
hou ·e. :tore. , stables, and mmmg compames' offices, and a population 
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of one hundred and twenty-five voters. Several smaller settlem ut. awl 
ranches have been establishecl in the little valleys farther down thP 
mountain, where goo<l. soil and grass invite the agricultural pur uit for 
which the neighboring ruiues have created a market. 
The discoveries of silver Yeins have been made within an area two or 
three miles square, lying north and west of l\liddle Boulder Creek, au,l 
between that stream and the Range proper. The <l.istrict i · alruo t 
entirely covered with a heav~ growth of pine. 
About a quarter of a mfle above the town, and nearly up to the tim-
ber line, on the sloping mountain side, is situated the Cariboo lode, 
which has given reputation to this district. The couutry rock is granite. 
rendere<l. friable near the surface by tlie effeets of frost. TLe lo<le 
strikes nearly east and west, and bas been worked for a horizontal di. - · 
tance of 560 feet. Reports of conflicting and riYal "extension "lead 
me to believe that the outcrop has not been continuously traced 
beyond the limits of actual development. During the :first 50 feet of 
sinking, it seemed very questionable whether the mine were a true -vein. 
The crevice pitched to the north at a high angle, presenting no defined 
walls and often followiug the strata of the country rock, whieh wa.-
greatly broken, requiring constant timbering. At a df'pth of about 
40 feet the cre,foe seemed to turn downward, nearly.or quite perpen-
dicularly, cutting clearly and definitely across the strata., thus establi 'h-
ing the mine as a true vein. The walls are solid, the south one being 
well defined and expo eel in the underground wol'ldngs, wltile the north 
one is still nearly covered with secoud. an<l. third. class ore. The ore 
vein averages 5½ feet, the vein of first-cla ss ore averaging, from tile 
commencement till November, about 2!i feet. 
Later developmeuts (up to January, 1871) indicate that, at the point 
referred to, the crevice splitR, one part pitcbiug south, and the ot1H:r 
keeping the previous dip of the veiu. In the main shaft-now 140 f t 
deep-the south crevice bas been followed, and has gradual1y widened 
til1, at about 125 feet from the surface, it is uearly 15 feet between walJ . 
From that point to the bottom of the shaft-it gradually narrows to abot~t 
5 feet, and shipping ore, which uisappeared some twenty feet aboYe, 1 · 
coming in again. At a depth of 50 feet a horizontal drjft, commencjug 
at tbe main shaft, runs each way, and is, in the aggregate, 260 feetloug 
connecting with other shaft . From this drift the orn ha b en ba ·k:-
stoped to the surface. At a distance of 100 feet east of the ea t 11(1 
of th chjft i a haft, which, at a <lcpth of about 50 feet, struck a fin 
body of or , wliile 200 feet we t of the we ,tend of the drift is anotb ,r 
haft 45 f et deep, al o revealing a fine vein of ore, makiug the total 
di tan· for wllicll the v in have been op ned 5G0 feet. 
Th a. ·t ·haft allud <l to i uppo ed to be on th uorth branch of th 
ta d pth of 71 f 'et it ' llow av in of fil\ t-cla:\ ore, 10 or 1:! 
in ·h , wid . cro .. , -cut i. b ing nm from tbe rnaiu .. haft, at tl1e, 'C ud 
1 , 1 05 r 100 f t l> •low the u,rfa ·e, to cut th nortli c·r ·dee, ,vith th 
int 11tion f drifting an<l , toping upon it. Thi:-; , '{' ·011<.l 1 ve1, now l 0 
f t loug, h w. a Y in of fir ' t-cla,'8 or 11 arly itH whole leugth, ill , om 
plac .. v 'l'Y nanow but a ain ovruiJ1g ont to 10 or U i11d1e · in width. 
Tb fir.t w rl · wa.- <1o11<1 on tl1i · rnine in 1 'HH, wll u < l.,out 2(; ton: 
c 11tai11in °· h T a.- .. a: , ·3 217 in .'ilv ,r, ,, ,re ·olcl to I>rofrH:--or llill at 
Bl. ·k I:rn k. 1 ming 1 '70 ahont 42,3 ton,' f .. hippi11°' or" w<'r x-
tra ·t •11 w rth ,.,., 77:2 1· ah mt ·17:{ p<'r ton. 1hi.' 01· 1 wa.- from th 
~1 f •c•t < f the• v ·in abcn' u1 •11ti011('<l a· fir ·t- ·la,,.,, but from it l1ad l> 11 
·c~c· ·tc.•11 _tln ·c t 11. · of 01: yi •l<li1w au awrag-c a.- .. ~1 ~ ,f . ·5 000 p rt n. 
'l • tlu · ad l ·cl t tha . old th , a, •ran·, ,, onld l, • upwarcl f . ·:.w p r 
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ton. The lower-grade ores, occnpying an a-veragc of 3 feet of the vein, 
}lave been repeatedly assayctl, yielding an aver~ge ~f $~0 per to1~. The 
ftrst-cla "s ores are carefully elected, the best laid aside for experimental 
treatment, aud the balance hauled eigbtceu miles and sold to Professor 
Ilill, while the lower grades are either left stan<ling in t~e mine or 
thrown aside to await the erection of works. The average yield of the 
ore thus far taken out was greatly rednce(l by the broken character of 
w~lls and vein near the surface, which caused the ores to be g_re~tly 
nnxed and prev~nted assortiug. .Along the north wall of th~ Yem 1s a 
soft gouge, often containing a good deal of hornblende, bnt tlns also as-
says ninety ounces. The gangne is quartzitic. 
This mine was sold early in the autumn for $125,000, and the purchas-
ers are rapidly reimlmrsi11g themselves. It will be seen that operations 
are thus far principally coufi.ned to its best ores. Estimating the aver-
age width of ore above the second level at 2 feet, there are 3-!,440 cubic 
feet of ground containing low-grade ore standing in the mine and ready 
for back-stoping. Between t,his level and the bottom of the shaft, a 
tlepth of forty feet, 32,795 cubie feet are stauding, which can be uow 
stoped underhand, but will require another leYel for back-stoping. This 
total of 67,235 cubic feet, at the usual estimate of 11 cubic feet of solid 
vein to the ton, amonnts to over G,000 tons. There are, moreover, some 
500 tous of low-grade ore upon the dump, and an unknown quantity is 
said to be scattered in the dumps of earlier workingB, since it is only 
recently that this ore bas been separated at all from tLe waste-rock . . 
It will not pay to haul such ore (assaying $60 or less) to Black Hawk 
for smelting; but it is expected that mills to be erected in the district 
will treat it at a pro.fit. 
Near the Caribou is the Pride of the West, a vein about 4½ feet in 
width. Tllis mine is uot being worked, but shows some very fine look-
ing ore, carrying considerable green carbonate of copper. 
The Staten Islaud is another, whict has been opened to the depth of 
50 feet, producing specimens of fine ore. Near by is a vein of polar 
magnetic iron ore or lodestone. The ore has strong magnetic power, 
picking up as many fLS three shingle nails in a string. 
The Idaho lode, half a mile or more from the Caribou, has a shaft 4½ 
feet by 10, and 30 feet deep. From this shaft have been sold to Pro-
, fessor Hill the followiug lots: 
, Ounces. 
3.25 tous, assayed ______ -----· _________ ·----- ______ ·----- ______ 874 
0.56 " " ------ ·----- ·----· ------ -----· ·----- ---- ---- 103 
6.5 " " --- --- . - - - -- . - -- -- --- --- . - - __ - . ___ . ____ . _ _ _ _ 977.5 
4.35 " . - - - -.. -- - - . . - - - -.. - - - - .. - - - -- .. _ - -- _ - _. ___ . 522.4 
1.2 " " . - - --... - - -- -- - - -- --- --. --- . . -- --.. -- ___ . __ • 618.2 
15.9-1 " " . - - - . - . - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - __ - - ____ . ____ . · 3,115.1 










The ore vein is 5 feet in width. The ore sold is claimed to be an 
a\"'"erage of 3 feet of the vein. The remaining two feet assay 110 ounces, 
or . ·143 coin. 
The Boulder Uonnty lode is considered one of the most valuable. .As 
it =:tPP~aT~d i~ .Augu ·t, 1870, it presented a 2½-foot crevice, one side of 
which 1 rich rn gold, and the other still ridrnr in silver. .As a greater 
d pth ,vas rea~hed ?n thi _lod~, the gold seemed gradually to be running-
out and tl.l~ 1lv r ~ncrea rng m quantity. In much of the ore gold was 
found a:. ·ocia_ted with la~'ge tlakes_Df silver. Specimens bad frequently 
beeu taken from the unne on ·which brittle and wire silver are visible 
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in large quantities, with a smaller sprinkling of gold. The nature ot 
the ore was changing, as the work .of sinking progressed, from galena 
to brittle silver and sulplmrets. The highest assay yet obtained from 
this lode is $12,000 per ton. No ore had yet been treated, for want of a 
wagon-road from the mine. The road was completed, however, in Au-
gust, and it wa.s contemplated to send ore at once to the California work: 
below Black Hawk. The lode is situated on Boulder County or Purrh 
Mountain~ (really an extension of Conger or Caribou Mountains.) It i: 
over a mile from Boulder Creek, and - three-fourths of a mile below the 
Caribou, by the new road. · 
Lower down the mountain, by the roadside, is the Trojan, supposerl 
to be an extension of the Boulder County. It has a shaft 54 feet deep. 
The vein walls are well-defined and show very plainly throughout. There 
are 22 inches of ore, cari:ying sulphide of copper, zinc, lead, and silver, 
together with a quartzite gangue. This ore contains about $90 per ton 
in gold and silver, and, after extraction, is piled up to await works nearer 
the mine. By the si9,e of this ore vein is a crevice 10 inches wide of de-
composed material or dirt, which is sold to Hill, at Black Hawk, at from 
$96 to· $126 per ton, currency. The ore vein has never failed since mining 
was first commenced upon it. The Trojan dips almost vertically, and 
has been struck at intervals on the surface for 2,000 feet of horizontal 
course. · · 
The Jo. Thatcher, Grand Island, Sovereign People, Carter, Monitor, 
Conger, Comstock, Lily-of the West, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, and E-ra, 
are lodes concerning which the general opinion is favorable. They are 
said to be from 2 to 5 feet wide between walls; and most of them will 
be actively developed this year. 
SU:iY[l\UT COUNTY. 
This county i~ principally noted at the present time for its rich an<l ex-
tensive placer deposits. Oommencing at the headwaters of Swan River, 
extending around to the head of the Blue, and down the latter stre~m 
for at least twenty miles, there is almost a continuous placer, carry~nrr 
gold in profitable quan~ities. The ground. varies in richness, payu~g 
from $3 to $30 per ua.y per hand. Less than $5 per day per band will 
probably not pay expenses where labor has to be hired. The report of 
the United States as istant marsllal to the Census Bureau mention but 
four claims in Summit Con'nty as worked during the year ending Jt~ne 
1, 1870, aud gives less than $0,000 as the aggregate product, bem 0• 
about 7 per day per hand. The extreme imperfection of tlli return 
may perhap. result from the attempt to obtain information at o unfor-
tunate a period a· the 1 t of June, when the season ha. Rcarcely open 11 
and the min rs cannot be found. I am indebted to Wm . I. Pollock, 
esq., county clerk and recorder, for trustworthy information concerni1.1°· 
the peratiou · of 1870, and to l\fr. R. J. Bnrn,, of Austin, Nevada for 
Yalnc bl note.· of a personal yif,it to tlie connty. 
I nt z~una and Breckenridge are the principal mining town. t_he 
former b mg th · 11 a<lcptarter of quartz an<l t he latter of placer mm-
in g. Th mo.'t proclncti ve o·nlehe · n ar Dreckenri<l O'e ar Illinoi ', Iowa 
Ji'n ncb Gol<l 1 nn Gal na a1Hl Georgia, ancl Buffalo aml JJ la\Yare fh t:. 
fr. Pollock ;ar: that (' C'or 0 ·ia Gulcll alone produced about $3,000 00 
from it di. OY ry in 1 :.m to tl1 lo:e of 1 G~. 
The p_Ia r minin O' ,·ra. ·on i. · Y •ry bri f, huiting hut nttle m ... er fi, 
m 11th . 111 ll , )·e, r Y t :ewral claim, lrnYe acb yi J<l ,l . ·10 000 p ·r 
:ea· n for: •y ral : : ·011: pn.t anc.1 , . hio-lJ. a. 11in ty om1 ·e ·, or• 'l 3,-
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]Jas been obtained from one week's run of forty-nine days' work.. Sever~l 
gold nuggets were taken out during last season; one from Georgia Gulcn, 
weighing nine ounces three pennyweights and nine grains; one from 
Galena Gulch, weighing eight ounces and a half, ·and one fro~ Lincoln 
City, weighing nine ounces and a half. The amount of bullion taken 
out the past season, exclusive of silver, is estimated by the record~r ~t 
$350,000 . . The Georgetown Miner, at the close of the season, said it 
was nearly or quite $500,000. 
The county contains one hundred miles of excellently constructed 
ditches, many of them having several thousand.inches capacity, for con-
veying the water to work the claims, and declarations are on file for the 
construction of forty miles more next s_eason. 
Two hundred and eighty thousand feet linear measure of placer ground 
has been preempted since the 1st of May, 1870. The greater part of 
this new ground prospects very well, and gives abundant indications 
of a large yield with proper management. The claims which have been 
successfully worked ju past seasons, as well as those recently developed, 
still contain sufficient go1d to occupy the miners for years, and, as there 
is an immense quantity of ground yet unclaimed, and known to contain 
mineral wealth in quantities, which will repay active and economical 
working, there is no doubt that Summit County will continue to produce 
annually increasing amounts of gold. 
There are on the county records over four thousand lodes recorded ; 
but yery few of them have been sufficiently developed to show their real 
value, as the owners of most of them are working their placer mines. 
The majority of the lodes now under exploitation are situated at Monte-
zuma and St. John's, in Snake River mining district. 
Montezuma is reached by stage from Denver or Idaho, or by a direct 
road from Georgetown across the range. The latter road, crossing near 
Gray's Peak, is one of great natural beauty. It passes through some of 
the finest scenery of the Rocky Mountains. Beyond the range, it 
traverses fine timber, and a series of small parks, abounding in cool 
mountain springs and luxuriant grass. In one of these parks, through 
which flows the South Fork of the Snake, Montezuma is situated, while 
Breckenridge is about twenty miles southwest. The road connecting the 
two places is noted for its 1ovely meadow scenery and (more prosaically) 
its excel1en1J pasturage. The Saratoga Ranch, half way between, has a 
mineral spl'ing- a common occurren c_e in the parks of Colorado. 
The leading mine is, at Montezuma, the Comstock, owned by the Bos-
ton Silver Mining Association, Colonel W. L. Candler, superintendent. 
It is sitpated on the southwestern face of Glacier Mountain, nearly 
12,000 feet above sea-level.. l\fr. Burns describes bis visit to the mine 
as fo1lows: 
Following up the toilsome trail, we reached and entered the lower tunnel of the mi.ne. 
This tunnel js 150 feet long, from which a level extends 425 feet. We saw masses of 
ore ready for the hand of the stopers along nearly the entire length of this level. A 
shaft or winze 70 feet deep connects this level with the lower one, which is 200 feet 
long, in which we examined the same massive vein loaded with ore. Ascending to the 
level ~gain, we climbed into a" s~ope," and observe<.l a large body of ground in which 
the mrners had been busy extractrng the abundant ore. A winze of 70 feet also con-
nects the lovrnr and npper tunnels, a11d in the works of ilie latter the ore occurred in 
wide stmta. The vein of the Comstock stands nearly perpendicular and varies in size. 
At one point it spread _out to feet, ancl at another it contracted t~ a few feet ; but it 
pre erved a general width of 4 ~o 5 feet. At the point of greatest width there was a 
str~tum of comvact o~·e 2 feet thick upon ~be head-wall; the same upon the foot-wall; 
,vhile ore was chs .. emrnate(l through the rntervening mass of felclspathic gangue. In 
the different ':orks ~isc]? ingthe vein th~ solid ore ranged from 4 inches to 2 feet thick, 
and I should .1n_dge 1~ fairly avera~ed 18 rnches. ~he galena was massive, and formed 
pcrhap oue-tlnrd of the ore. Zmc-blcnde, and iron, and copper p,yrites occur also 
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abundantly; and in the deepest works silver glance and brittle silver are not nncom-
mon. Handsome crystals of heavy spar are of freqnent occurrence. Tests of the Yalu 
of the different kinds of ore ranged from $40 to $400 per ton. All the work in thf 
mine-the spacious clean-cut tunnels and levels, and the well-timbered winzes ancl 
stopes-indicated the most skillful management. Captain Ware informed us that it 
was part of his project to open the mine by a tunnel 450 feet below the present lowe. t 
tunnel, which ~ill be 550 feet long, and will cut the vein nearly 700 feet from the sur-
face. If this plan is carried out it will open avenues to bodies of ore that will 
require years to extract. The amount of ore ready for reduction and pilecl at the 
mouth of the tunl).el, in the ore-house near by, and at the mill, was estimated at 3,000 
tons. And if occasion should require it, Captain ·ware told us he could easily set fifty 
men to stopiilg ore. 
The ore will be delivered from the mine to the mill over a tramway about 2,200 feet 
long. This· tramway, which was building under the direction of Captain Ware, will 
connect with the present lowest tunnel, and ultimately with the projected deep tunnel. 
Not only ore, but the miners and all supplies for the mines, will be carried o:ver the 
tramway. It will be oapable of dischal'ging 100 tons of ore from the mine to the mill 
daily. · 
The reduction works of the company are of a very inferior character, unworthy of 
the splendid mine, aud wholly inadequate to the treatment of the ore. They consi t 
of a crusher and rollers, a small concentrator, and a reverberatory and a cupola. 
furnace. · 
.According to later reports, the mine has about 1,000 feet of stoping-
ground, a.nd can work seventy-five miners underground. Sixty tons 
of ore can Le raised to the surface daily; and deliYered at the mill by the 
tramway. at a cost, of about $3 75 per ton for mining and 20 cents for 
transportation. The company has reduced during the summer 50 tons of 
ore, at a reduction cost of about $22 per tou. The average yield wa 
$100 per ton. The imperfect apparatus was capable of treating only the 
galena ores-about one-fifth of the vein material; the remainder, contai1_1-
ing from 30 to 40 ounces of silver per ton, being thrown aside. It 1 · 
proposed to construct a new mill, combining amalgamation with smelt-
ing, so that all the ores can be reduced. 
The Chenango Company owns the Favre, Chloride, Coley, and G. _T. 
Clark-all highly-esteemed lodes. The mine is in Glacier Mountam, 
about a quarter of a mile farther down the cailon than the Comstock. A 
tunnel, about 460feet long in December last, had cut through two vein , 
assaying about fifty ounces of silver per ton . .A short distance below the 
mine the company has a mill, which is idle, aud reported to be of no 
value. · 
The Sukey lode, belonging to the Sukey Silver Mining Company, Hon. 
J. T. Lynch, superintendent, is opened by two tunnels, one 260 feet, and 
the otl1er (150 feet above) 96 feet long. One hundred and eighty _fe~t 
above the upper tunnel is the discovery slrnft 40 feet deep. The vem 1 
from 4 to 6 feet in width, with an ore-streak of 20 inches to 3 feet. The 
ore exhibits very rich specimens, but the great bulk of it is of a low 
grad , tlrn average point being between 35 au<l '40 per ton. The ca-
pacity of the Sukey for the production of this grade of ore i · very 
gr~3:t. The company owns a small mill, 30 by O feet in size, and con-
taJmn o- fiv~ tamps,. one roasting-furnace, and two l:slatchley pan, for 
~malgam, t10u. It L' run by water-power. eventy ton . , redu ·ed dur-
ing th ,' umrn r, aY raged 60 ouuces of sHYer per ton, the cost of r dnc-
ti~n, 22 to , 'J.1 p r ton. lt i,• propo ed to increa e the capacity of the 
mill to :flft ...1 ton.· p r day, which will red nee the co t to , ·15 p r ton. 
Th t. Lawr n · 'ilver fining Company own, the ilver Win°· aud 
.,_ ap 1 n Jo,l on he north fac of Glacier .Mountain, a, few hunclr >d 
f t, lJov tb uth li'orl f the :; nak . Tll, form r i tunnel d 30 f t 
:h win,,. av in 4 fe t wicl be w, u wall,• with an ore- tr , k varyin °· 
f\om 1 t ~O inclH•., antl ·arr_yino· by ;verag-e , . 'a, ;35 ounc " of 
·1lv r l> ·r tc 11. ' h' ~.,...ivohm i · nun led G.3 fe t, with , er vie imilar 
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to tLe Silver Wing, and assaying about 60 ounces of silver per ton. 
During the past ummer the company has been completing its mill, a 
very good one, containing a twelve-stamp battery, and two pans for 
amalgamating. Arrangements are said to have been made for the 
erection of a Stewart & Aire.y furnace for roasting and chloridizing. 
The Qld Settler Ioele, owned by Black & Milner, is tl:lnneled 260 feet, 
and shows an ore-streak 2 feet wide, composed of lead, zmc, gray copper, 
a,nd iron sulphurets. Assays range from 20 to 100 ounces of silver 
per ton. . 
The Dysart lode, owned by Geo. W. Packard, has a shaft 30_ fee~ deeJ;>, 
showing a vein ;4 feet ,vide between walls, and an ore-streak of 18 mches. 
Assays give from 30 to 100 ounces of silver per tou. 
The Umpire lode, owned by Sharrat & 1\-Iorrow, has a shaft 20 feet 
deep, showing a vein ,1 feet wide. Assays give from 20 to 60 ounces 
of silver per ton. 
The North Star lode, owned by Lynch, Pratt & Co., is 4½ feet between 
walls, with 12 inches of ore, composed of lead, zinc, and copper sul~ 
phurets. It assays from 80 to 240 ounces of silver per ton. 
Guibor's extension of the Coley lode, owned by Guibor & Co., has a 
a shaft 60 feet deep, a vein 4 feet wide, and an ore-streak of 20 inches., 
assaying from 50 to 200 ounces of silver per ton. 
The Tiger lode, owned by Lynch, Pratt & Co., has a shaft 20 feet deep, 
a vein between walls 6 feet wide, and two pay-streaks, one next the 
north wall 10 inches wide, (heavy galena,) assaying 100 ounces of silver 
per ton, and the other next the south wall, G inches wide, assayi11g from 
1,000 to 2,500 ounces of sffver per ton. The intermediate rock assays 
from 16 to 30 ounces of silver per ton. 
The Walker lode, owned by Fix & Hewitt, is opened by a shaft and 
tunnel, and worked by the latter, which is in 60 feet. The vein is 2 feet 
wide, aud the pay-streak about 4 inches. .An assay from several tons 
of ore reduced in the Sukey Company's Mill gave 206 ounces of silver 
per ton. 
The Ohatauque lode, owned by Teller & Bull, has a shaft 32 feet deep, 
and an ore-vein G feet wide. About 100 tons of ore are extracted, all of 
which contains more or less grey copper, &c. Four samples taken from 
the pile-two froi:n the inferior and two from the best quality-were as.-
sayed by Hon. J. T. Lynch, with the following result: 
No. 1, 41½ ounces of silver; coin value, $54 08 per ton. 
No. 2, 22¼ ounces of silver; coin value, $29 12 per ton. 
No. 3, 716¼ ounces of silver; coin value, $931 84 per ton. 
No. 4, G72 ounces of silver; coin value, $873 per ton. 
Making an average of 363i0 ounces of silver per ton. 
The average of 34 assays, made by Mr. Lynch, agent of the Sukey 
Company, during the summer, from various lodes in this vicinity, as 
hown by the as ay book, was $ L43 35 per ton. 
Each of the mines above named has ore on the dump ranging f:r:om 
20 to 200 tons; and there are many other lodes iu the district which 
contain ore in paying quantities. It is believed that as soon as the late 
i1;I1J,ff?vement ~1~de by Mr. ~tetefeldt, of ~evada,, for roasting and chlo-
nd1zmg ore , 1s mtroduced mto Snake River district, which is contem-
plated next ummer, it will be one of the most important silver-produc-
ing districts in Colorado. · 
Th re a~e are numerous other lodes in all stages of development in 
o_ther port10ns of.t~e co~rnty, many of them exceedingly rich. The Bul-
h~n a1~<l. l?-ca Mmmg Company, 11ear the head of Clinton Gulch, in Ten-
::\I1le ch trict, owns some very good veins, and has run a tunnel 800. feet,. 
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passing through sev-eral lodes which are said to "prospect" very hand-
somely. A large number of lodes of decomposed quartz, containing fr 
.gold, have been discovered near the sources of our placer mines, and will. 
it is hoped, be thoroughly developed and practically worked next season. 
The lodes of Summit County have been neglected in the past, but the 
coming year will witness an era of development, both in placer mines 
and lodes, never before known; and it is expected that the yield of the 
precious metals will double that of any previous year since the settle-
ment of the county. 
LAKE COUNTY. 
I have never personally visited this county, nor have I received any 
direct and detailed information concerning its mines during the pat 
year. The county seat is Granite, a small town pleasantly located on 
the eastern bank of the Arkansas River, and in a district characterized 
by the occurrence of free gold in quartz veins. Many lodes have been 
located, and a few are worked with energy. Among the most promi-
nent enterprises is that of the Yankee Blade Mining Company, on the 
lode of the same name. About half a mile above the town this company 
has a 20-stamp mill, in which the ore is treated by battery amalgama-
tion, blanket-sluices, and pans for tailings. The mill is run by steam in 
the winter, and by water-power in the summer. During the winter of 
1869-'70 the quality of ore treated appears to have been high. Accord-
fog to a report in the Georgetown Miner, the average yield from a lot of 
40 cords was 23½ ounces of gold per cord. At midsummer, 1870, second-
dass ore was under treatment, yielding (on the same authority) an av-
erage of 8 ounces per cord. Major H. Hill is superintendent. The 
product of the mill for the year ending June 1, 1870, was about $60,000. 
Thirty men are employed, at the average wages of $75 per month. 
The Treasury Mining Company has a 15-stamp water-power mill, 
which was running last summer. llayden & Son have a 9-stamp water-
power mill, which has been running during a portion of the year. The 
product for four months is reported to have been about $7,500. 
The placer mines of Lake County have been hitherto more productive 
· than it. quartz veins. The product from thirteen claims, reported l>y 
the assistant marshal to the Census Bureau, for the year ending June 
1, 1870, was a little over $60,000. These claims employed sixty- even 
men for an average period of six months, at the average wages of GO 
pe~ ~onth, and gave an average yield of $5 81 per day per hand. The 
1mnc1pal claims were those of the Pilot Mining Company, the Graft 
liniug Uornpany, and Inman, Dyer & Co. 
PARK COUNTY. 
Th onl. quartz-ruining company at work in this county of whicll I 
hay any rnformation i the Pioneer, which was at worl during part of 
the y ar, and i r ported to haYe produced 40,000 in four month .. 
Th 1>la · r min · f the county haYe yielded perhap a much mor 
pH- iug- rath 'r 1 · than ·3 p r day per hand for a. ea ·on of .·ay ftv, 
m nth.·. 
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CHAPTER X. 
WYOMING. 
The most promising of the mineral resources of this Territory must be 
confessed to be the immense coal deposits, which extend for nearly three-
hundred miles along the line of the Union Pacific Railroad. .A.s these-
have been made the subject of special investigation and report by geol-
ogists in the service of the Government, I shall not speak of them at 
length. The coal is used in the locomotives of the Union Pacific road,. 
and upon the Central Pacific for some five hundred miles west of Omaha. 
On the latter road it is reported that a ton of 2,000 pounds will run an 
engine, on the average, seventy-five miles. The average consumption of 
the engines on the Pennsylvania Central is one ton to every forty miles. 
These data could not fairly be compared without more information as. 
to weight, grade, and load, but they must be considered, after every 
allowance has been made, as extremely favorable to the Wyoming coat 
This coal certainly stands in the front rank among those of the Rocky 
Mountains, and ahead of many western coals, in its general heating prop-
erties, its freedom from sulphur, and its resistance to the disintegrating 
action of the weather. It is indeed claimed to be better than Lehigh 
coal, ton for ton, for making steam, for domestic use, and for gas man-
ufacture. It gives little waste, ash, or clinker, kindles easily, and burns. 
freely. It is asserted to make 10,000 feet of gas per ton, Pittsburg coal 
yielding about 8,500. Evidence as to its fitness for metallurgical uses 
is both meager and contradictory. The different mines now open seem 
to furnish different qualities of coal in this respect. Some of the coal,. 
from Evanston and elsewhere, is said to coke well. Wyoming coal was 
tried last summer by the Union Pacific Company, in one of their cupo-
las at Omaha, for smelting cast iron, and found to answer the purpose 
better than anthracite, adding, it is said, to the fineness of grain 
and the toughness of the iron. The proportion of metal and coal were 
about the same as with anthracite, and the time required for the smelt-
ing process also about the same. In the hills north and east of these 
vast fields occur layers of clay, iron, and stone, yielding about 30 per-
cent. of metallic iron, remarkable for the large amount of lime it con-
tains, thus obviating· the necessity of using other flux,' and leaving the 
ore in an unusually porous and fusible condition by means of the expul-
sion of carbonic acid gas in such great quantities. .,A. few miles farther 
east deposits of magnetic ore have been found, and on the Weber River, 
a few miles west, the same ore has been discovered in great quantities .. 
The existence of unlimited quantities of coal and iron, in such close 
proximity, promise to make this region the seat of a great iron manu-
facturing industry in future years. Its natural advantages, combined 
with the requisite transportation facilities furnished by the Pacific Rail-
road_, are attracting t?-e favorab~e noti~e of western capitalists, and it is 
probable that extensive operations will be undertaken within the next 
few years for the development of its vast resources of coal and iron. · 
The gold-mining industry is confined principally to the Sweetwater 
Di trict, of which an extended account was given in my last report. I 
regret to say that the progress achieved last year in this district was 
not a ti factory, Operations received a severe discouragement from 
the failure of two mines which were so managed in 1869 as to create 
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large expectations. A good ten-stamp mill was placed upon ea ·h of 
these mines, and they were so manipulated by speculators as to ell a 
high figures, in preference to more valuable properties. The.·e two 
mines are now virtually abandoned, and the mills upon them have b er 
lying idle during the entire season. The natural result of the failure of 
enterprises so prominently before the public has been a distru. t that 
make capital very slow of ilrvestment, even in mines that would yield 
good return . The claims of this region are mostly in the band of firJ 
owners, men who have not foe means to put up mills and put their 
mines in proper working condition. l'he greater number of the claim, 
in the country which were worked in 1870 were operated by thi cla : 
of men, to the extent of their ability, for the purpose of prospecting and 
developing them. The lodes which do not promise well have generally 
been deserted. Nearly all the rock crushed during the past year wa:· 
furnished by three or four claims. 
The district contains six ten-stamp mills, one six-stamp mill, and three 
twenty-stamp mills. Of two additional ten-stamp mills, one has been 
disrnautled, and the power bas been applied to run a saw-mill, and tbe 
other was destroyed l>y :fire late in the season. 
The express shipments of gold for 1870 amounted to about $80,000. 
The amount leaving by private conveyance is unknown; but I presume 
it was small, as this item is only considerable where express clrnrge 
are high, and where placer mining produces large amouuts of gold.. I 
think that the product for the year ma:r be put at $100,000. 
For notes of operatfons, etc., I am indebted to Mr. Bolivar Robert , 
Mr. R. K. Morrison, and other residents. 
The best mines ·and claims, o far as they llaYe beeu tested by the 
actual working and milling of the rock, are the Carisa, the Miner ·' De-
light, the Young America, the Carrie Shields, the So,vles & Perkin , 
au<l. the Buckeye lodes. The Carisa and Youug America are situated 
a few hundred yards from the Yillage of South Pass, and are but a short 
di. ·tance apart. The shaft upon the former is now 180 feet deep, and 
good machinery for hoisting is erected upon the mine. Two level ' haYe 
beeu run northeast, to a di8tance of 50 feet each i at the depth of DO 
and 140 feet re pectively. Three le-ml haYe been worked outhw·e:t-
erly, from 30 to GO feet. Good payiHg quartz wa extracted · from all 
th 'He level . The lode pilche south at an angle of about 45°, to _a 
<lt'pth of 150 feet, wheu it become Yertical. Water comes into tlu, 
mine at th rate of about 2.30 gallons per hour. 
'Ill Young America mine ha a ·haft 85 feet deep, from which brn, 
1 Y •1. ha Ye b n work •d to a di ·tauce of about (30 feet, at the d pth. ?f 
GO and 'J fc tr :p ctiYe1y. 'lhe quartz i of o·ood quality, aud th' Y 111 
i from 1 to 4 feet wide. Jloi.,tino· wol'k of a nperior pattern are 
ere ·t ,(l upon thi, min . The t u-st8mp mill belougfog to thi ' com-
pany wa.· <lc>. ·tro;yed 1J · fire, th work of an iuc mliary, 011 th ni ght_ of 
the 11th of OY •ml> l', 1 70, wllich ha caused a temporary u. p '11 ion 
of op r, tion:. 
Th 'ani' hi l<l,· lod i: rnrking to a depth of 80 f t. Th Y in i: 
fr m 1, inch'• to :J f<·Pt wid , all(l rith. 
'J'IJ Iin •r: 1) •light rni11 has 1)(> n work d from an in ·line foll win°· 
th 1 •cl 0 • to a cl pth f B,3 f t. Th comp:rny i: ,'il1k i n er a y rtical haft 
from whi<'h t worl· he n1i11 and i ,' a pr ,'c11t driYino- a ·ro ,'· ut to 
thC' Joel at a <1 pth of llU f •et. Th ,iiiki11 o· of th, .-haft , till g- : on. 
'111 ~ lod i: from~ ton f,, wi<l au<l pay.' fr m ··1 :; to. 130 1-, •r ton. 
'1 bi: ,min an l th ari: ~·i l<.l • l tl1e rich •:tor y t pr du e<l iu 
h w • ·twat •r · untry. 
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The Sowles & Perkins lode shows a vein a.bout 3 feet wide of pay-
ing ore. The shaft is 90 feet deep. 
The Buckeye lode i about the same in width as the Sowles & Per-
kins. The company is now inking a vertical shaft from which to work 
tb.is mine. The shaft, which is now (,January, 1871) 130 feet deep, is 
located so as to cut the lode at a depth of 150 feet. They have now 
reached 130 feet. 
There are a number of other lodes which promise well, but which are 
in the hands of parties who have taxed t,hemselves severely to de-
velop their properties thus far, an~ who lack the means to increase the 
scale of their operations. As these lodes have not been tested by the 
repeated and continuous milling of the ore raised from them, they must 
be passed by for the present; another year will, no doubt, prove the 
quality of a number of them. 
The Sweetwater mines of gold-bearing quartz, so far as they have 
been worked, are comprised within a belt of country about eight miles 
long and less than one mile wide, running from southwest to northeast. 
Rich float-quartz has been picked up, l;lind lodes that prospect well have 
been discovered outside of these limits ; but the working of such lodes 
and the formation of new camps has been prevented, mainly by incur-
sions of hostile Indians. The extent of the undeveloped lodes of the 
country is entirely unknown, and the gold-producing capacity of those 
which have been worked most is but very imperfectly developed. 
The population of Sweetwater County, by the census of 1870, was 
1,916. About half of this population.belongs to South Pass and Atlan-
tic Uities, ~'.liners' Delight and vicinity comprising the mining district. 
Wages for good laborers are from $3 50 to$! per day; wood is $4 
per cord; lumber, $35 to $50 per thousand feet; flour, $7 to $8 per 
hundred pounds; potatoes, 6 cents per pound; sugar, 20 to 30 cents 
coffee, 35 to 60 cents; butter, 50 to 75 cents; bacon, 35 cents; lard, 40 
cents; fresh beef, 15 to 25 cents; and case goods, $7 to $15 per case. 
,, 
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CHAPTER XI. 
THE TREA.TME T OF A.URIFEROUS ORES IN COLORADO.* 
It is proposed to describe in tbe present chapter the processes and 
apparatus generally employed in Colorado for the treatment of gold 
ores, lea Ying out of consideration the operations of mining proper. 
1. Iu the miue there is generally no further separation than that 
'1'hich the miner effects in <.frilling and blasting, by endeavoring to ob-
tain the par ore distinct from the barren gangue. All the rock thrown 
do"n is g:euera1ly hoisted to grass; lrnt the two classes are, as far as 
practicable, kept apart. Tllere is no sorting of the ore underground, 
according to the size, richness, or mineralogical composition of the 
fragments . 
3. AboYe ground the 1·oek is roughly sorted, with the aid of a lim-
ited amonut of spalling, into t~rn classes, waste and mill rock. The 
,rnste amounts, generally, to one-half or two-thirds of the whole. This 
sorting is often accom paniecl with a select.ion of the larger masses of 
pure ore, rarely more than 10 per cent. of the mill rock. The ores con-
sist priucipally of iron and copper pyrites, frequently associated with 
other ores -of copper and galena, an<..l zinc-l>lende. The gangne is a mix-
ture of quartz aud feldspar. 
The further preparation or concentration of the ores is, in most cases, 
iutimatel,r connected with the extraction of the free gold. It consists 
iu crushing by means of stamps, and simultaneous amalgamation, after 
which the tailings, in many cases, are at once discharged into the rapid 
creek. Most frequently, however, by Yarious methods, th~ heaviest 
portions, >rith a part of the gold whicll has escaped amalgamation and 
of the quieksilver lost by tile apparatus, are more or less completely 
recove1·ed. · 
I. TIIE CRUSHING IN STAlVIP-lVIILLS . 
.A.RRAXGE}IEN1' OF THE BAT'.I.'ERIES. (Figs. 1 and 2.) 
These ba,-e universally a wooden frame and a cast-iron mortar. The 
. tamps, shaft, aud cams are of iron . 
.As a rnle, the ground is excavated down to the not very distant bed-
rock. Upon this are firmly lai<l, let in, or set in masonry, a number of · 
longitudinal sill,', a, and upon them t.l.ie cross-sills: b, about 1 foot 
, {}uare and 10 to 14 feet long, and corresponding with the number of 
stamps. At rjght augfos to these is the battery-log, c, 22 to 30 inches 
.-qnare, of the be t pine, tlle upper surface of which is at the level of 
the mortar-bed.t 
Upon the battery-log the post,, cl, are erected. Thev are likewise of 
pine, 1 to 20 inches wide and 10 to 12 inches thick; and about high 
.. A · ·ri<·. of articles on tlii13 sn1)j<'ct, from the pe11 oL\1r. AlbertReichenecker of Cen-
tr3:l City, Colon~tl~, rec '1.1tl_y 11ppe:ued in the German Berg-11ncl-Hiittenma1111isch~ Zeilung. 
~\ 1th tl_ie pl·rmrns1~n o1 the anthor, "·ho bas also furnished me with origiual drnw-
m"s to 111 n trnte tlrn, chapter, I tn11113Jate a large portion of bis treatise. It has seemc(l 
he t 11ot to a~ter or intrrrnpt ~I1:- Heicltc,necker's text; aud I have, therefore, pnt my 
own ol>.·e1Tat10n. and cou1111 ·nt · rn the form of foot-notes, with my initials.-R. W.R. 
t Thc• 1,a_tfrry-log- or mortar-1,lo,·k hen' cle cribecl i. not . o good as ;the vertical tim-
ber H ·cl for th same purpose eL·ewhere, allfl to some extent iu Coloradoalso.-R. "\V. R. 
I 
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enough to reach to the upper end of the stamp when it reRts on tl1, 
mortar-be(l. The posts are maintained in their upright position by th 
mortised aud bolted guides, g, g1, a,bove arnl below, 8 to 10 inclles deep 
by 7 to 9 inches wide, and by the stays and braces, e, f, on the ~icle u 
the discharge. 
The lower part of the mortar, h, is a solid casting, provided '1tith 
flanges, through which it is bolted to the battery-log. Two longitudinal 
sills, i, 6 to 8 inches thick, not quite so high as the cast-iron mortar, bu 
reaching down somewhat over the battery-log, preveut a side monme1!' 
of the mortar. Frequently the above-mentioned bolts a.re omittecl; lmt 
there is cast on each side of the mortar-bed, through its whole lett gtb, 
a flange_ about two inches wide, on which the8e sills are firmly laid. 
The upper guides, g1, lie not more than 1-½ foot below the upper ernl 
of the battery-posts, and the lower guides as low as the starnp-llead will 
permit. This brings them about 6 or 7 feet apart. The guide proper 
consists below of a cast-iron thimble, g2, consisting of two halves with 
flanges , which is let in between the guide-timbers, to the rear one of 
which it is bolted through the flanges. Above, the guide consists ot 
t'lrn 3-inch 11lanks, cut out to fit the sterns of the stamps, and bolted to 
the rear timber, which is here the only one. Wooden weuges, dri·nn 
between the planks, keep them a,t the proper distaDce apart to girn play 
to the stamps. Frequently the -lower guides are arranged in the same 
manner, but with both front and rear timbers. 
As has been remarked, the battery-box is, up to abont 3 inches belo:r 
the discharge, cast in one piece with the mortar-bed.* The latt~r 1: 
horizontal, 3 to 4 inches thick, and provided umler each stamp with a 
recess about an inch deep, in which is set the cast-iron die, k, t 3 to 4 
inches high, slightly decreasing in size toward the top. The upper ur-
face of the die is greater by perhaps half an iuch in diameter than 
the shoe of the stamp. The upper part of the die is of chill cl iron· 
the lower part, say oue inch of the height, of r:;ofter iron, fits int~ the 
recess in the mortar-bed, and is generally circular, though .sometime. 
polygonal in ectfon. Tbe die, like tbe slloe, can be easily chanO'e_d 
when worn out, and in this way the destruction of the mortar-bed_ 1 
prevented. Tl.le iron walls of the battery-box are l½ to ~ inche ~hick 
at the bottom. and dccrea e in thickuess somewhat, while the bo · 1t:elf 
widem' a little toward. tbe top. . 
The plank lion, in o,., l, are frvtened to the longitudi1rnl sillR, ·i: and 
n atly titted at sides and bottom. They u ually reach to the lower 
guide·, an<l ('Omplete1.r inclose the battery-box, with the exception of the 
"The latest Califomia, pa,th•rn of mortar i.- mnclt Licrher t11a11 tl1is, h:1Ying huttom 
nnc1 wall, (•ast in m1e 1>icce. Tlwre are several <leei,l<'<l'" aclvnntnges in the high mor-
tars. I know of non· prn,se, ,- , (1 by the low oucH ('X<:ept "T ,afrr ch(mp11PHH of Jin,t <:o t 
:w<l freight.-!:. w. n. . ' M 
tin the, ta111p-mill attnrhe(l (for <lry cn1 . hing) to the redn ·tion work. of IInefr~le_n 
Co., at (;<•orgdown, n inglo soli<l hlock is u:P(l, i11sten1L of a 11111nbrr of cli1·"· 1lu 
1_ tlH• fo1m_a,loptf'<l in G,•n11a1i:y aucl I-I1111gary. It }H·rmits the m;e of ho_th si1lt",, hy 
')111ply t11r!111!g ov~•r tlw l1C'<l ,vhen tb npp<•r si( le is worn hy tlie sta1111i:, mto <~1·p1:f",-
·1011 · all(l it 1. clanu ·<L tha a. consi<l rnllle n·ain ill f•(·onomr results. OnP 011.11· ·t10n 
tlr"at o<·c-m:, to me is th1· l)<'C(•ssity of turning: or cl11111ging thf' w hol e hlock whPt~ it 
happ<·rn, t_o lH· wor!1 nwa? 111 a inglc• , pot; though tlw l'Plllain<lN 1L1ay, till he ;N\ 1_c ·-
ahli•. It 1s <lnnhtful. howc:Y ·r, wh •11wr this count rl,alan ce.- the a(lnrntag1·.- of 1m-
plir-it. · and ·111·apm· · a1Hl th .. l'Hs \\i1h whfrh thr whole c-an 11<' n•moYt><l at Oil(' opcra-
tiot_1, to ·1<•:m 011t !li' ~nortar. A 1uor, . •riou s ol>jPction, 1wrlrnp:--, ii; 11w fnc·t that . ttch 
a 1lic•l1lr,c-l Wf':ir.· 111 c·m·11lar <lPprr.-. io111- ·w hi ·h may 1limi11ish tho cffp (iYPll<'HS of th 
l!lo v o[ tlw_ tall!!>;_ whil1· tl1P prnjt•<:ting tircnlar tli, pres •11t alway a promin ·.nt ur-
1,w , r.!Par it P]f o/ p11lp, a111l tlrn .~ liri11ir-; tlw (]_ll:tl'fz nlwayli hc•tw •eu tlw iron fart• . of 
ho n111l 1lic.-l'. \Y. I:. 
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fe <Llit, Y, and the di ·charge, s. The bolts, m,, hold the hous~ngs firmly 
0 the po.'t., and wedge, driven between them and the guides press 
them clo ely to the sil_ls below. 
Each battery contains usually four or five, now and then three, seldom 
ix. tamp . . ; 
The iron tamp consists of four parts: the head, the stem, the collar, 
and the hoe. These are all cylindrical in form. 
The ca. t-iron head, A, has the same diameter as the shoe, and is 18 
to 20 incl.le long. Its lower surface is provided with a conical 
rece, 6 to 7 inches deep, to receive the shank of the shoe, and a similar 
reces is bored in its upper surface for the lower extremity of the stern. 
The interior end of each of these recesses is intersected by 81 mortise 
pa sing through the stamp-hea<l, so that by driving a wedge through 
this opening the shoe or stem may be loosened and forced out when 
necessary. In some cases the lower end of the head is turned down in 
the lathe to receive a wrought-iron ring, i to 1 inch thick and 1½ to 2 
inches high. 
The wrought-fron steni, B, has a length of 9 to 11 feet, and varies in 
thickness, according to the weight of the stamp, from 2 ,to 3 inches. 
The lower end is turned to a somewhat conical form to fit the recess in 
the top of the head. The upper end is also turned down a little for 
some dista11ce to permit the collar or tappet to be slid over the stem to 
its place. In some cases the stem has a screw:thread in the neighbor-
hood of the collar, and the latter bas a place for a key, by means of 
which the collar can be screwed up 01· down ou the stem, and then keyed 
fast in the desired position. 
The collar, C, consists of a hollow cast-iron cylinder, 5 to 8 inches in 
height, 2½ to 3. inches thick below, and somewhat conical above. The 
interior is turned to fit the stem, or with a screw-thread. The lower 
working urface is sometimes protected with a steel ring; but ordinarily 
the lower, cylinclrica,l part of the collar, about 2 inches high, is merely 
made of chilled iron. 
The shoe, D, is always of cast iron, the butt, up to within! of an inch of 
the shank, being chilled and the rest cast in sand. The shank is 4 to 
G inches long, having below half the diameter of the butt, and con-
trading conically upwaru , as shown in the engraving. The diameter 
of the shoe varies between 6J and 10 inches, the ordinary limits being 
7 ½ and D inches. 
-In ettiug up the stamp, the tem is driven into the head, the collar 
either simply slipped over and driven down or screwed on, and then 
keyed fast. The shoe is set in the mortar under tho stamp, the shank 
i8 . Lu1·omH1ed with thin wooflen wedges, pointed upwards and kept in 
place with a ·tring. Then the stamp is allowed to fall, and the shank 
wedges itself into the head ·with sufficient :firmness to remain fixecl. 
"\-Vitll everysnb 'eqnentfall of the whole stamp the several parts tend to 
wedge more tightly into one another. The ouly exception is the collar, 
in case it is scl'ewed on. 
The weight of the stamp varies between 300 and 750 pounds.* Most 
* According to Mr. IIagne, the Colorado stamp , as a general rule are heavier, ruu 
more slowly, and with greater fa,11 tlrnn is usual in the mills of Calif~rnia aud Nevada. 
, 'om ?f' them w<'igh 000 pound each; and altbongh the mills of most recent con-
strnct1on have g _nerally adopted a 500-pouncl or 600-pound stamp, the average is prob-• 
ahly som wbat Jngller than that at prescut. Personally, I incline to tlie opinion that 
690 poun<l will b fournl a J?ractically _convenient weight, permitting ou one hand a 
l11gh rate of spee<l, aud ecnnno- a sufficiently powerful blow with a moderate fall. As 
regarcls speed of running, ee remarks in my last report, and a chapter in the present 
volume, further on.-R. W. I. 
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fre~uently. it is between 400 aud 600 pounds, and so divided th~t tht 
weights of head, stern, collar. and shoe have about tlle proportion o: 
5 : 3: 1 : 2._ All th~ starn11s of a batter/haYe the same weight. Al.Jou· 
D pounds 1s the weight per square inch of crushing surface. , 
The snm of the working surfaces of the shoes is to the mortar-beu 
. about as 1: 2-¼, The interval between the shoes and bet"°een those a· 
each encl and the end of the mortar is ~ to 1¼ inches. 
The_ earn-shaft (Fig. 1, n) is generally of wrought iron, and bas h_ali 
the diameter of the shoes. It is always rigged (in Colorado) mth 
double cams. It rests on journals attached to the battery-posts, gen-
erally on the side of the discharge. Its center is 7 to 9 inches from 
that of the stamp-stem. It is generally placed about half way b_etween 
. t!1c upper and lo~er guide~, though there are departures from this pr~~ 
tice. In large mills there 1s a cam-shaft for every, say, tw·enty stamp~. 
The _ccims (Fig. 1, o~ are of cast iron, have a T-secti~m, and are curncl 
to the mvolute of a circle.t The t\"rn cams of each pair are cast to~ether 
on a ring 5 to 6 inches long, and 1½ to 2 inches thick, which is shpped 
over the cam-shaft and keyed fast. The working face of the cams,~ to 
3 inches wide and 1 to 2 inches deep, is chilled. Iu some cases the t:wo 
cams are screwed instead of cast to the ring, or each cam i.s cast '\\"Ith 
half a l'ing, aud the t'1o halves are screwed togetller. In tlJis -way the 
replacement of a broken or "·om-out one is greatly facilitated.+ . 
The lift varies bet,veen 10 aud 18 inches. It is usually 11 to 14: mchb. 
representing a length of carn-cune of 18 to 21 inches. The difference 
between the theoretical maximum lift of the cams aud the fall of the 
stamp is quite considerable, amounting with new , hoes and dies to 8 t• 
10 inches. Tile lift is not changed by raising the collar as the s~1oe. 
and dies wear alfay, since this, in most cases, in consequence of tlle 
manner in whicll the latter is fixed on the stem, would be a work of 
difficulty. . 
Power is obtain eel sometimes from oYershot water-wheels, (more seldom. 
·turbines;) and in lack of the necessary water, from ·team-engines or 
every kiud. The stea m pressure a,erages three to four atmoi-;phere~. 
and is produced in flue-boilers au<l tubular-boiler:-;, the uni Yer, ·al f~1el 
being wood. The pow-er is generally tran ·mitted (from a steam-engm•: 
directly, from a water-wheel through ,Jrnr-··wheel gem'iug) h,r meau:-. r,1 
a belt and pulleys (Fig. 1, 111) to a sliaft it, and from this tllrough two 
spur-wheels vv1 to the cam-shaft. 
Ai1xiliary arrangements.-To facilitate operatio11 aronnd the npp ,r 
part of the battery frame, a i;;helf or scaffolding is laid ou oue or uoth 
sides, 11 ·trnlly a Jjttle a.bo,e the lower guides, (Fig. 1, p.) . 
As a i;:pccjal a.id in '' catching up'' the tamps, a wrougllt-fron Ie-nr 1.: 
ometime.· employed, (Fig. 2,) ha,ing a hook cl , upport ,-rith an e~~ a 
the 11ppe1· extremity. Tlli , eye slip, o,er a bolt-head in tb upper gmde-
tirn bcr, and the fulcrum-bar 01· , npport then haug·.· ycrtical. ..... \.t the 
big be t point of the stroke the to"' of the 1 Yer ii-; i11.·e1te<l uncln th 
collar, and the latter i.· lifted jnst ont of rea.eh of th cam-a po:--iti u 
in which it i kept a· long a. dei,;irc<l (f'or repail's 01· oth<'r pm po:--::-) 1. -
mean. of a prop from th lower gni<l 0 -h nm. "\Yh '11 the J ,ycr 1 · n, 
' It is now comrnon in goo<l mills to g"ar c·ad1 hath·ry of fir•. tau1p. with. • P· r, 
• cam-hafts, pull ·y., c ·c. so tha.t tl1P fltoppag-1· of one h:itt •r~· wonl<l not 11.11111 r tl 
rp<,t, In thi· way <liffnf'nt hatfrric•. may h<· nm at 11iff •rcnt pPt>il:-an unp rt, • 
mattn when tli · mat ·rial to 1i • ·rm,hc•cl ,·aric. in cJrnrad ·r.-JL "·· I . 
t • 'li!!;iit]y lllO<lifi P<l at tlH' 11,1.-n. ,v. H. 
: ,:011w goo<l milllll<'ll preti•r .·ingl" ca111 , :tll(l a highn rate of r ,ulntiou for 
• h:dt. I do not r •llJ •u1h ·r. ·ci1w nc:h iu 'o]ornllo.-H. \\'. R. 
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u eel, it i nece sarv in order to hang up a single stamp to stop the 
whole battery, remoYe the housing on the feed side, and pry up the 
stamp to the desired point, where it is held, as before, by a prop. 
:1.he battery-wata is supplied to the mortar through a wooden trongh 
(Fig·. 1, q) attached to the frame aboye the lower guides, and provi~ed, 
opposite each stamp, with a pive which terminates oYer the gmde-
thimble, g2, so that the escapiug water first cools this cast-iron thimble, 
and then, running down the stamp, enters the mortar. But rarely is 
the supply of water so arranged as to be separately regulated for each . 
battery. In winter the battery-water is warmed by allowing the exhaust 
team of the engine to pas through the trough or box conducting it, 
or au iron pipe is used instead aud passed through a furnace. 
The rock is cLarged through the hoi.ISing, by means Qf a slit (Fig. 1, r) 
extending the whole length of the battery, abo11.t 4 inches . wide, and 
vertical aboYe, but inclined below at an angle of 48° to the morta,r, so 
that the rock rolls in against the upper half of the stamp-head, when 
the latter is at its lmrnst. The interv-al between the side of the mortar 
and the stamp is here 3 to 4: iuches. The sides of the charging-slit, r, are 
lined "Tith strong sheet-iron. 
The larger fragments of rock are frequently spalled by machinery. 
For this purpose crushers or stone-breakers are almost universally em-
ployed, when any machine is used, having upright jaws, one of which 
is moved by means of a fly-wheel and eccentric.* 
The discharge takes place only on the long side of the battery (gener-
ally on one side only) and in most cases through the screen. These are 
of sheet steel or Russia iron, about 0.4 millimeters thick, and punched 
·with holes 8 millimeters long and about! millimeters wide, of which 
there are about 7½ to the square inch. The screens are so set as to 
uring· on the inside the rim of the holes, tnrned up in punching. t They 
are set in openings cut in the housing, aud made fast uy means of close-
fitting panes of iron or wood, and wedges. The height of the discharge-
lev·e1 aboYe the die yaries between 10 and 13 inches, and is ordinarily 
11 to 13 inches. 
For the pmpose of amal 0·amating in the battery the free gold con-
tained in the rock, amalgamated copper-plates (Fig. 1, t) are set under 
the charging and discl..iargiug openings: that is, immediately oYer the 
lower, iron part, of the battery-l>0x, aloug its entire length. They are 
8 inches and 4 inches wide (together, one foot) and incline about 45° to 
the horizon. Occasionally the8e coppe1· plates are also introduced at 
the en<lR of the mortar. They either rest on the cast-iron mortar below, 
or (rnmally) upon iron peg,•, fixed in the housings, and they are held at 
their ends in groo-rns. The plate of the rear wall is set in a wooden 
Jrame, and can be by means of a handle mmoved or introduced at will. 
The plate,• in front and at the ides, which are screwed fast, are only 
acce!:lsilJle after remo,al of the screen or the rear housings. 
InuJ?ediately below the dL charge-screen a wooden apron or table, (Fig. 
1, t',) covered with copper, 10 to 12 feet long, and 5 or G inches wi<ler 
than the ddance between the battery-posts, h; attached to the housings. 
* )fr. Rei ·henecker'. description of the stone-breaker is omitted, the machine being 
thoroughly explained in my last report, page 64 . Mr. R. says one thing, namely, that 
the jaws are line<l with corrugated plates of steel, which I think must be a mistake. 
The u ·e of chilled cast-iron for this pnrpose is almost universal; and where it is de-
parted from (as in Dodge's cru her) ,•oft wrought iron, without corrugation, js substi-
tutecl.-H. W. R. 
t The e screens differ from those of other localities, which are punched with circular 
hol s aud uarneJ. after the ize of needles.-R. ·w. H. . 
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It is inclined 7 to 10 degrees below the horizon ; its area is _t~ tha_t ?f 
the interior copper-plates about as 12: 1. To make a tight Jomt, it 1 
let into the sill (Fig 1, i) of the housing, and pressed against the latter 
by means of braces underneath. The sheet copper is fasteneu on mth 
iron wood-screws. At the angles between the raised rim and the bottom 
of the table, the copper is either turned up for 1½ or 2 inches, or allowed 
to abut upon the rim, the crack being covered with a lath. 
. The wooden housings, screen-frames, outer plates, apron, &c., are all 
caulked with strips of blanket in the cracks and joints. 
THE OPERATION OF THE MILL. 
The quartz is brought from the mine, unless the mill is in or near tlle 
shaft-house, in wagons, generally with two mules each, and unloaded 
upon, the charging-floor, where the necessary spaUing is performed, a::: 
close as possible to the stamps, either by machinery, or, gener~lly, by 
hand. Each wagon contains 32 cubic feet, or 3.5 hundred weight of 
rock.* 
The principal OQject of the crushing is the simultaneous amalgama-
tion of the free gold in the ore, and hence the ruling idea in the ~an-
agement of the process is to extract directly, and during the crn~hm~·· 
a~ high a percentage as possible; and but subordinate attent10n L' 
given to any further treatment of the pulp. . . 
Since the gold is in general finely disseminated., a fine crushrng ~-
usual. The Humber of drops per minute varies between 15 and Jo. 
being generally 22 to 28. t 
Feeding is always done l)y hand, and. to all the stamps.t The lJattery-
* _Th ~ pn~ctice of b.anli1;1g rock to mill by tho wagou-load,, aucl ~he ~bsonce of mean 
?r rnclmat10u to weigh 1t, bas led to the moasuromcnt• of ore m Colorado by c?rd. 
rnstead of tous. This is theoretically, iu one respect, the mo, t accurate way;_ srnce 
the cost of mining cloponds on tho bulk rather thau the weight of the material ex-
tracted, a~1d what we desire to lrnow of any vein is its valne per fathom, not per to_n. 
But practically there is no ascertained relation lJOtweeu the amount of ore sent to null 
a_nd tho space actually excavated under ground, since no account i:; kept of ~be quan-
tity thrown away in sortiurr. Moreover the measuromeut of ore hy cords 1 fatal to 
exact business trausactiont ancl to prop;r control Ly assays, &c., of' the. milling 1~ro-
ceHses. " :Fonr wao·ons make a cord ,.. ii::! no ba is for a Hcientilic metallurgical pracuce. 
'fhe cord, as might lrn expecfr<l, Yari~'S according to the character and size of the pie_ee ... 
aml the closPness ·with wbieh they are pack c<l iu tho hox or wao·ou. Mr. Hao-uc fYtVC 
for a corcl of <)H:trt,z, witliont b e:1vy minerals, stamping i-;iz , 
0
100, e, 6½ tom,; for !11 • 
sam ', mo1:e dosely packt>d, 7 to11H, whilP pnr iron pyrite:-;, closely packed, wonlll Wl'l~h 
~1<':trly tw1_ee a.· mn<·ll. A eonl of onlinary ore may weigh 7, , or !Hou , the n:·cra~eof 
d · toi11; ~1c·rng not far from tlw trntlt . Mr. Rt>idH•JH•ckn put:-; it at 7, unl<\·. }rn; ·· h~m-
clrPtl-wc1½ht '' ar1• mPant for German on es, in w!1ich caie he Ycry clo,.c·ly a~T<"'' ·itll 
1lr. llagllC·.-R W.R. 
t It i uow hc·ginnin•r. to lw a<lmitic,l in C'olora<1o that a g1·<·at<-r HJ> l'<l of ~alllJl 
wonlil he· morP 1·<:011<m11c·al of po,,·<·r. ThP important itemi,; of wage , infrn·..,t.: 111 ur-
:uH'f', &e., arc no g1·1·akr for a rnpi<l r:Lh- thau for a slow orn·, while the actual etii•ct Jll'T 
hor ·'.·-pow,·r, a111l hPu<:1· 1wr 11ll it of fw·l c·onsn1nt·<l, i i11<:n·a <·<l. , ce my la:-;t _n•port. 
paR. 1111, a111l the ehai,tcr in this r port 011 tlw Hpe<•cl of .· tamp .-R. "\Y. R 
.The c·lt'-fr.1·'.li11~ hath·ri_<•:-; arP not gr•1wrally approYrtl hy Ameriean mill 1111•11. vh 
<:l:um that a imtldnl anrl <11. <'l'<:Pt fr1•<11 ·r <·an inel'(•a, e thf' pro<lttr·t of tlw ~tanlj,.., b · ar 
morn f han th· valtw of hi \\ ag .,. ; Jw:-.i<le., Ji ll<'('(l not JH" c:onfin •<1 to that ,vork. unl ' 
lu• attPJHl:' to H<·,·<•ral hatt ·rie . Vny . mall mill-; of thrc • or four tamp.,. rni~ht, 1 
honlfl tl!111l ·, be a<~Yautag1·01t.l_y , p]f-fo1•1li11g. An nmn. ing in tancc is a . mall thr . · 
t: 1_11 P 11,u ll l11•l'.111g111 rr to a t1•11a11t 011 thP. onfh Pa. tern part of the :Mari po a• t, t ID 
( ahforn1a. It J r1111 hy waffor-powl'r, a111I is ,p]f-f·C"r1ilw. The propridor work •1 -
her•· fin ·ag , , llfl ihl' 111ill lH'in~ . nppli •11 " ·ith on· i7t th1· morning, fr1·1l it •lf n 
'' 111 ht• • 1111 :11nalrra 111nh' · all clay ( rathn rn,lPly, il 11111 t lJ · c•onfr .... l'rl) without :_n · 
.it ·111lan ' ·l~a , ·~1·. I 1111 •r tlw I' c·in·11111 tanc•i•. a profit i ohtaint><l from rock' lu 
oultl o It ·r · 1 ,. ·arc• I • pay <·.·p1,11 , .-1 . \V. u, 
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box i kept full for about 6 inches. abo:e the di~s. The teecling is done 
iu 12--hour shifts. A laborer can feed m one shift, allowrng for 1¼ to 1½ 
hour 'average enforced idleness of the mill, about 95 cubic feet or 1,00 
to 110 bnndred-·weight of bard rock, which he also spalls to !1-rst_-s1ze 
before charging. The same man can furthermore supply the qmcks1lver 
from time to time and regulate the flow of the battery-water. If the 
quartz js very bard, an assistant for alternate shifts, or a crushing-ma-
chine run by the feeder, is required. 
The battery-w~tter is supplied for rich rock in sufficient quantHy only 
to prevent the pulp from catching on the aprons, say about 28 cubic 
feet of water per cubic foot of rock crushed. For rock poor in gold, ( or 
poor in ore, which is generally the same thing,) the supply of water is 
increased, to increase the rate of working, so that the quantity amounts 
to 33 cubic feet and upwards to one cubic foot of rock crushed. The 
foregoing proportions of 28 and 33 cubic feet to one represent weights 
of the cubic foot of rock crushed, of about 125 and 108 pounds respect-
ively. Per stamp per. minute, the volume of the b~ttery-water averages 
¼ cubic foot. It has in summer its natural temperature; in winter it is 
warmed only enough to prevent congelation upon the apron, &c. 
Amalgamation.-For the purpose of amalgamating the gold quicksil-rnr 
is introduced through the charging-slit from time to time, generally once 
in two hours, aud iu quantities dependent upon the richness of the ore. 
Care is taken to distribute it as evenly as possible under the stamps. 
The quantity of the quicksilver employed is, on tbe average, three times 
a,1:, much as is afterwards recovered in the amalgam.* 
Tbe process of amalgamation is as follows: The quicksilver is finely 
di videcl by the stamps, and thus acquires tbe opportunity to coat or 
amalgamate the fine particles of gold. · This fine division of the mer-
cury is proved uy the fact that two-thir<ls of the quantity charged gen-
erally escapes in the battery-slimes. '11he violent motion ("swash") of 
the battery-water, produced. by the fall of .the stamps, the particles of 
gold, amalgam or quicksilver are carried with the pulp upon the copper 
plates, to which they have an opportunity to adhere. 
Very frequent addition of small quantities of quicksilver gives no 
better result than clrnrging the same aggregate once in two hours. It 
seems to follow that the qujcksilver i8 but slowl;y expelled from the bat-
tery little by little, after it has caught a quantity of gold about equal to 
that in the quicksilver which is retained by the inner plates. That 
which escapes through tbe screens is thinly fluid, and contains but a 
small percentage of gold, while the amalgam of the plates is either a 
pasty mass or a hard layer. Now, since the quicksilver which arrives 
on the plates is, as has been sbown, nearly equal in gold contents with 
that which escapes, it follows that nearly the whole gold contents of the 
amalgam of th e plates are the result of the enrichment, by floating par-
ticles of gold in the pulp, of the quicksilver adhering to the plates.t 
The same purpose is served by the outer as by the inner copper plates, 
a the pulp flows over them. 
'" This l_oRs seem, very large, bnt tl~e fa_ct of its existence is hHlisputaule. Mr. Hague 
speak of fry to -r1u- of a pound of <Jmcks1lver per ton of rock, which is auout the same 
t hing. Even at present l1igh prices of quick silver, however, the value of the loss is 
not very great, only gol<l n,lways escape. when mercury does.-R. W.R . 
. t Th~s pas. age is obw nre. Mr. Reichcnecker 's meaning appears to be, that the quick-
s1h-er m the battery t akes up .a _sma1~ percentage of gold, and, while still fl.ui<l,is thrown 
uy the swa h, some npon the mtenor plates, some through the screen. That which 
cat che on the plates gather more and more gold, and grows stiffer and harder in con-
sist ency. Pinally, the same process takes place with the amalgam caught on thP- outer 
plates of the apron.-R. W. R. 
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The movement of the pnlp in the battery consists in alternate rhn!?' 
above and falling below the inner plates, combined with wa-ve motion 
longitudinally along the battery-box. Outside, the pulp stream. with 
uniform yeloeity over the inclined table, a movement which <loe no , 
like that witllin the battery, present moments of rest, favorable to th 
deposition of the gold. The only place where this is at all the ca. e o, 
the outer plates is the upper end of the apron, upou which the ck-
charge falls from a height of several inches.* 
According to foreging data these outer plates have an inclination of 
7 to 10 .degrees aud a width of 10 to 12 inches per stamp, upon whicl: 
about one-fourth of a cubic foot of pulp is clischarge<l per minute. The 
discharge moves m,.er them in a Yery thin layer, which moves (as in the 
case of shaking-tables, bndclles, &c.) much more swiftly on the surface 
than on the bottom. Such particles of the gold and amalgam a ink 
with the larger an<l beavier pieces of ore to the bottom slide or roll 
slowly along, and haye opportunity to adhere; but, smaller particle are 
s"ept aloug by the more rapid surface-current of the watery sheet of 
pulp, without .being able to reach the bottom. To this latter cla: .. be-
longs the greater part of the gold, especially of tllat which escape · 
through the seiYes, and almost all the partfoles of quicksilver and amal-
gam. Moreover, the absolute quantity of gold which can come in cou-
tact with the outer plates is less than that which may touch the iuner 
plates, by the amount retained upon the latter. For all these rea. on . 
the inuer plates nnu;t furnish tlrn greatest part of the gold obtained in 
the mill. · 
The coarser tl.J.e particles of gold, the longer will they, after bein~ 
rendered, by their separation from the ore or gangne, acce. sible t 
quicksilver, remain in tue mortar-bed, where most of the latter is col-
lected, au<l the better will be their opportn11ity of contact with it, ~t 
which means their subsequeut aclliesiou to tile vlates is greatly facili-
tated. l\IorcoYer, tlie coarse gohl "·ill, eith 'r uot at all, or very eldom, 
be lifted up to tlle diseliarge~le \·el, until they lla rn been ponn<lec.l by th 
stamp:, into a more f,rrnrable shape, or cru:lle<l altogether, or chang,,<l 
in Yolume or specific graYity by a, partial a 1Lrn.lgamatio11. Hence they 
will remain in the battery at a,ll eYent. longer than the fine particle ·. 
aud will be more lik ly to remain on the inner plat,.,; and ouly a .-mall 
portion will, after puh~erization or amalgamation, reach the out r plat' : 
while the fiue gold, on the other hand, i , liftNl from the bottom imm -
diately after l>eiug :et free from the ore, allll iH 'lH'l<l in u. pr!1:~o~. 
to 0 ·etlter with the particle.· of amalgam, by the battery-water, until it 1 
canp:ht on oue of the plat •r-:, or i.' cliscllar 0 ·e<l through the Hi ,T . 
"\\' liil' tltC' .-uktauccs arc tlrns floatiug ahout, it i: Yf'f,Y <litlicult. n 
a(' ·otrnt of th' thiu11 . .,., of th pulp to nuit 1 th<1 partitl<•,' of g·olcl and 
quick:-;ih ·r · all(l tllL· •xplains tile fact aln•:Hl.V mentio11 cl, that tb 
qnic·k:iln·r which e:cape.' tln·ono·h the :-;c•re<1n: ·ontai11' little g·oi<l. 
)1 r ' ◄ Y ·r, ?f th, '"Ol<l e:c~q,ing- it; th pulp only n, :mall amount i _in 
the two-tlmd. of the c1ni ·ksih- •1· ori ofoally diarg <1 ,\ hi ·h likew1 
p,L' ,'t•: tl1 . er' ·n.·. On the oth r lrnncl th gold •.'ca ping mn:t 1>1 fr 
f;Ohl in th pull> ~1lmo. t wholly; , ml a par of it may lJ' till in ·lo d 
rn t 11 ◄ ! '1 nartz. 
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Treatment of the plates and mortarj-removal of the amalga,m.-Ebev-
eral times daily the crn. hing is suspended, the screens a~·e remoYed, 
and foreign substances, principally splinters of wood, wluch may be 
floatmg about iu the mortar, are taken out; after which the screen~ are 
replace<l, the outer plates are rinsed with water, and cleansed fr<;>m 
grease and oxide by means of cyanide of potast:iinm, alone or with 
ammonia, poured on anc1 rubbed with a soft brush or woolen cloth. A 
:film of grease, of hydrated copper oxide or copper salts, ( carbonate, 
sebate, cnmicle, &c.,) hinders tl.te combination of the quicksilver witp. 
tue plates and with the gold. Grease finds its way iuto the battery 
partly in the batte(y-water, and iu the ore,* partl.r from the lubricating 
material employed on the cams and journal-bearings. As for oxidation, 
the copper contaiued iu the film of amalgam coating the plates oxidizes 
when, for lack of being completely co,.·ered by the flowing battery-
water, it is exposed to the air. 
Accumulation of pulpt on the outer plates, resulting from occasional 
misproportion in the amount of battery-water, must be at once removed 
by rinsing.+ 
Once a day the gold amalgam adhering to the outer plates is remo,red, 
after the latter ha,e been rinsed, by scraping witll a sharp-edged piece 
of India-rubber; and the platrs are cleaned and sprinkled with a little 
frrsh qnick.·ilver, \Yhich is then pread over them by means of the brush 
or ~rnolen cloth already described. 
The inner plates are taken out generally twice a week, (but in many 
cases only once,) and the adhering amalgam is scraped off as far as pos-
ible without expoi!ing the copper, a knife or chisel-not too sharp-
being employed if necessary. (lnicksilver is then sprinkled upon them 
and rubbed off again with the above-described piece of India-rubber.§ 
In this operation ,inst so much additional amalgam is rei'noved as leaves 
bebiud au ernn, thin layer, which is necessary for tlrn aclllesion of fresh 
gold. Finally the inner plates, immediately before they are replaced, 
are cleaned from grease and o:s:ide, (a little more quicksilver being 
sprinkled and spread llpon them,) and rinsed with .. water. . 
Generally once a, week, when the inner plates are removed, the mor-
tar and the stamps are exarnined for portions of amalgam which collect 
iu thin depressions aud joiuts, and which, wheu rich ores are under 
treatment, amount to considerable value. At the same time the rear 
hon.:i11g is remoYed, the mortar emptied, wo1·n-.ont shoes and dies are re-
placed ,rith new ones, and other 11 cessar.r repairs are made. 
In immmer the mills are nsm1.ll3· stopped from Sunday morning to 
:;)fonday morning; but in winter they are nm during this period. 
Further treatment of the wnalgam obtaine(l in the stamp-mill.-The 
amalgam obtained from the plate8 is diluted with a larger quantity of 
.;,. The us of . trarine carn_iles, almost nniversal in om American golcl ancl silver 
nnne8, ]ea,ves mud1 grem,e 1n the ol'e. L:.unp::i wonl<l on this account be better.-
R "\-Y. R. 
t Tln.· t erm, w11icb I shonl<l y,erhaps llave explaiuecl bofore, is applied to the crushed 
product c:capiug through the screen '. In dry crushinrr the "pulp" is dust· in wet 
cru:lnug,, lime mechauicall,r .·m;peucl 'tl in the lmttery-w~ter.-R. ,V. R ' 
t For thi · pmpo. e, it is well to keC'p a small ruhber hose in readiness connected with 
tlw wat ·r , .. npply ·o that a f>tr,a n1 of ,vater can lie at any time directe~l upon the p::n·t 
of the apron ":Lich is thrn:i encnmb ·re<1.-R. "\-V. R. 
~ The· olJjPct of this j,, to clilntf' as it ·were with mercnn' the hard amalo·a,m which 
ca1mot be ev1::nly: era peel off by rnea11,, of the knife. Gol<l-aitrnlgam catches golll better 
than pnr · qmcks1lver or eopper-ama1g:un; hence tlie earn wiLh which the cournlete 
:ernoval of a)l amalgam from the coi,rwr plates is avoWed. The gold-amalgam 01i the 
urn ·r plate 1 · cnnerally barclcr (hecan richer) than that npou the taules.-R. ,v. R. 
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quicksilver, and worked together thoroughly with the hancl into one 
mass, the adhering particles of pulp being separated and washed. away. 
The impurities, consisting chiefly of copper and lead, which still float on 
the surface of the mercury, are removed b.v means of a wet woolen 
cloth1 until the surface is perfectly bright. Finally the mass is pressed 
through strong, thick canvas-filters.* The amalgam remaining in these 
contains about 64: per cent. of quicksilver, wh.ich is removed by distil-
lation in a cast-iron retort. In this way is generally obtained a porou 
argentifero11s gold, more or less alloyed with quicksilver, copper, and 
sometimes even lead. This gold is a marketable commodity. 
The particles of ore and the other skimmings removed from the amal-
gam are collected, and generally rubbed fine, and digested with nitric 
acid, after which the greater part may be treated like the original amal-
gamtf'rom the plates. 
Conditions of a good result fr01n the amalgamation.-These are: 
1. Very fine stamping. 
2. The copper plates must have a coating of gold amalgam. This i 
secured for new plates either by rubbing on gold amalgam, or by coat-
ing them with quicksilver only, (forming- copper amalgam,) and then 
rubbing over them the gold amalgam which gradually collects upon 
them from the pulp. No amalgam is removed until a hard layer of it has 
formed on the plates. 
3. Use of the proper quantity of water. When the supply is inade-
quate, the mortar fills up with pulp, the screens are choked and the plates 
are covered up. The gold and quicksilver have more opportunity to 
come in contact with one another, but no chance to reach the plate .. 
Too much water, on the other hand, leads to coarser crushing, less com-
plete mechanical exposure of the :fine gold, less contact of· gold and 
quicksilver, and a premature sweeping off of both. The addition of 
quicksilver in larger quantity does not practically overcome these evils, 
since, though it may cause the formation of more amalgam, the exce -
sive curreut of the water will sweep it away from both tlle inner aud tbe 
outer plate . · 
4. Proper temperature of the battery-water. ..A. high temperature, 
i?-d~ed1 fhvors t~e am~1gamation; but tbe amalgam formed is. more 
hqmd m proportion to its contents of gold, and, instead of adhermo- to 
tu inner plate at :fir t contact, tends to mn down upon them and fall 
bacl~ into the mortar. At the proper temperature, on the other ha!1d 
1mrt1 ·le·. o_f amalgam atlliere to the inner plate •, gra<.lnally accumnlat~no-
to d m1nt1c aggregate. and undulating m<lia,l for ill ' , tlJe ma. s of which 
po .. · 1. • , '. ·olicl eon ·i teucy an<l ~ rough surface. In th L • way the plat 
,·0011 ac<i.rn_re, a_co1~rngate<.l nrfac , which greatly facilitates th fnrther 
a· 'l_t1nnlat101~ of qmck ·ilver aud gol,1, wlJerea,, at a high temp ratnre, th 
,·nrfa ·e 1· manv more or le.1. · mootll. The richer the ama1g month 
plate,.- h' mor lik ly i ,• it- Hpecially when th ba,tt ry-box i,• ar ·i-
d utally OY<'r-fille_cl-to be wa h d off by the pulp, pnlv rized b)' th 
.-tamp .• _an!l carr_1Nl ont thr ugh the .-ere n. Too high a temp ratur 
<·a~ t;, .·rnnla~· ~·nl. · _npo_n th oub;ide plat s. . 
. ,,. !1e acl<l1 1 n f fILHck·il ver in prop11r qnan ity. 'Io mnch c1mcl·-
·1h' r 1.· n ncl <l b: 1·0. ·nlt.· ,·imilar to thoi-m of <'X • 1 • :i e temp ratm . 
I>~· _n-Pr th iu 'l' a: 1 <1 qnr ntity of c1niclrnilY r th batt r ·-w,. t r r -
rnarnnw h .-am ·an .· mn ·h mrn'<' to b d p :ite(l on the tlt. id 
}>la ! ·. r ltL · may li.-:c h· he thin •oatino· upon th m au I xpo. ~ ~<~ 
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amalgamate, here and therr, the copper beneath. 'rhe result is a de-
crea e iu the ability of the plates to catch and hold the gold, and an ex-
ce of copper in the amalgam obtained. Of course, on the other hand, 
the addition of too little quicksilver diminishes the amount of gold 
caught on the plates. . 
6. Proper height of tbe charge in the mortar. ThlS should not be 
allowed to rise higher thau about three inches below the lower edge of 
the iuner plates. If the quartz and pulp in the battery come nearer the 
plates, there is too much and too coarse stuff thrown upon the latter, 
preYentiug the accumulation of amalgam, or displacing it after it has 
collected. 
7. Regular feeding. Occasional overcharging of the battery bas the 
ame effect as too little battery-water, besides of course producing th~ 
evil just alluded to, of too close an approach of t,he crushed or half-
cruslled ore to the inner plates. 
8. Oare in keeping the plates clean. 
C01nmon accidents in cntshing.-The usual accidents in stamp-mills 
(generally the result of defective management) are: the loosening of the 
yariouR parts of the stan1p, the breaking of the cam or the shank of the 
, hoe, and. the springiug or bending of the stem. 
All the parts of the stamp may work loose through its running 
' 1 empty·, or l>are, in consequence of a lack of rock, or through the 
pr<>sence of pieces of broken dies or shoes beneath the stamps. The 
stern may be drawn out of the head. if the battery-box i~ filled too high, 
in which case the a<.l.hesion between the stamp-head and the pulp may 
be greater than that between head and stem. The shank of the shoe 
may break off, if a piece of cast iron from a die or shoe get,s under the 
shoe in the neighborhood of its edge. Displacement or fracture of cams 
and curvature of the stem ma,y be ca,used by running the cam-shaft 
l>ackwards, in which caise the conca,~e under side of the cam is pressed 
upon the upper part of the ro1lar or t::1.ppet. A cam may also be broken 
by the fall of ai stamp which haH been hung up and is carelessly let go, 
so that the tappet strilres the cam with a blow. Neglect of proper lubri-
cation (for which tar L generally employed) leads, here and there, to 
the premature wearing-out of a cmn. 
1Vorlonen and their dnties.-The immediate snperi11tendent of the whole 
mill is mmally the so-ca11ed foreman, who very rarely possesses theoreti-
cal knowledge, but who has himself discharged, a.t various periorls, the 
duties of every position iu such works, and i~ thoroughly familiar with 
them all, so that he can at any time take the place of an absent workman, 
or fully in. tmct a new hand. Tlle foreman is responsible for the general 
regularity of operations, and particularly for those more immediately 
connected ~ritll the collection of amalgam, its Rafe keeping, and the final 
conect dell ver.v of product. to the owner. These processes (the clean-
up, retorting, &c.) he perfo~ms a, far as possible alone. (Sometimes 
the owner prefers to retort h1s own amalgam.) Complete trust is there-
for" nee(' , ·arily reposed in him ; and, since he is responsible for the 
prop ,r conduct of every part of the operations, he usually bas the 
power of enga 0 'i11g and di charging workmen . .At least the owner makes 
110 chang : iu tll force contrary to the foreman's wishes. In stamp-
n~ill · however1 wl~ich are driven by steam-power, the care of the en-
o·me: and _geanng is u:ually more or less completely taken from his con-
trol, a11<l mtru te~l to the _two engineers. In small mills, up to say :fif-
t n , tamp:, tlle foreman 1~ commonly at the ame time the first engi-
n 1· ai_i<l the two fee<lerK must, when he is preYented by absence or 
otherwve, t nd tlle euo-ine in addition to their other duties. In very 
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large mills, on the qther hand, having more than fifty stamps, a special 
engineer with oue or two assistants is required; and to these is giYen 
the care of all the machinery, the foreman being sufficiently occupied 
with the supervision and partly personal execution of t he operation. 
immediately connected with stamping, amalgamation, &c. 
The necessity of supplies is reported by the engineer or foreman to 
the owner or his agent, that the required purchases may be niade iu 
time. 
The forema,n, like all the workmen, not excepting the engineers, i. 
very rarely engaged for a specified period, but may at any time, without 
previous notice, resign or be dischargecl. 
,V ages are paid weekly or fortnightly. The pay of an ordinary work-
man, such as the feeder, per diem, is about $2 40 ; of the second engi-
neer, $2 60 to $3; of the foreman or first engineer, from $3 ~Oto $4. 
If a stamp-mill ha8 a single foreman, he is usuaUy at his post from 7 
to 12 iu the forenoon and frqm 1 to 6 in the afternoon, the owner or 
agent relieving him in the interval. In large mills, having two foremen, 
they change shifts, as do the engineers and other workmen, at the 
twelfth hour. 
There has been hitherto no benevolent fund, of assessments or other-
wise, for the relief of workmen injured or falling sick during service, or 
for the assistance of their families . · 
RESUL'l'S . 
Oapcwity of the stanips.- The normal average is about 1.09 cubic feet' 
or from 115 to 130 pounds of rock hourly, per horse-power developed by 
the stamp. 
Wea,r.-The wear of the die is nearly half as great as that of the shoe, 
both together amounting to about 185 pounds on the average for 1,000 
hundred-weight of rock crushed. 
Product of gold.- The product of gold from the copper plates varie, 
between 30 and 50 per cent. of that in tlle ore, and averages abou~ _40 
per cent. A smaller yield than this ii:, usua,11.Y due to imperfect d1 m-
tegratiou .(too coarse crushing) of the ore; a larger yield, chiefly on the 
inner plate.R, to the presence of more coarse gold. 
About 15 per cent. of the gold remains ou the average, under normal 
conditions of running, enveloped in the unredeemed portions of the ore, 
(_i.e., th _ lar 0 ·er particles;) heuc , about 45 per cent. gold actually freed_ 
fr. m tln.· •uvelope still e capes the plates; and a small part only of 
tln:', •?:V 7 p "r cent. out of th 45, i di solved in the two-thirds of the 
<1m ·k,·1ln'r charged, which, a we have een, likewi, e e. capes from the 
plat<'-"· 'I h remaining 3 per ceut. escapes m; unama.lgamated gold. 
f th arnal ·am obtain ~d the interior plates yield about (37 per c •nt. 
the ou~er 20 per cent., the kimmings 13 per cent.; or, di. tributing- the 
latt ·r 111 <ln proportio11 th, inn r plates yi ld tbl' e-fonrtb , aud the 
on •r 1>!at '·' 11~-fomth of the amal()'am obtained, or ;rn and 10 per ~~ut.. 
r :p ct1n•ly of h~ gol<l ·ontaiue<l in tlie r . J cc·kouin°· by nmt ' f 
. nrf,H·' th· i1111rr plate.· ·ollN:t 36 tin1 : a. mn ·11 o·olcl a' the ontEI'. 
\T ,~·ill 1 :ig11at h;v :\I th, total g Id in th ore · 1. the g-ol<l 
c·anght 111 th~ battc,n 011 the inn •r plat ,•; n, the go1d ·aught n ontt>~· 
1,lat •: (.\ h •llJO' ah nt ;' H ;) q, th~ coar:e o·ol<l ·ano·ht on th plnt : : .f. 
tl1 fin · gol<l ·au <•·ht cm tlw 1;l~t C'.' • 1, th fr, g·ol1'A< : ·api11 °' from th• 
p~a ('.. ; the> '1 0111 , ... ·,1pi11°· 110 fr <1 from 01' l' l'O ·k: r th dti-
('I •tJt or}> ·r<:<·nta <rp < f \ i ·1<1. 
I1wl111li1l", : Pl ·tr •11tlv, that which " c.ipe:, a a,nal~am.-H. ,r. I . 
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A nmino· that 110 coarse gold is lost from the plates, anrl tlrnt the 
proportion ~f fine gold caught to that which escapes free is ~onstant and 
independent of g aud D, we may calculate from the value of C or D the 
proportion between f aud g. 
From the equations · 
(1) A+B+O+D=lVI, and A+B=KM 
we ham 
(2) O+D = (1 -K) l\I 
Making g and D=O, we bave/=KM, and 0= (1-K) M (*) 
Hence, 
(~) C 1-K 
V 7=7c 
a constant proportion; whence, 
K · K 




) J · 0 _(1 -K)M-D_C (t) 
g (1-K)M~C - .- D -1) 
If we now designate with F and G the quantities of fine and coarse 





F_ K K 
(5) ·---G- (1 -K) M-U D 
Assuming further that 110 coar e gold escapes from the battery, but 
that all the gold passing the discharge is fine, and designating with f' 
and D' the fine and coarse gold caught on the inner plates, and by 0' the 
total free gold ca,rried through the discharge, and by F' and G' the 
amounts (on this assumption) of fine and coarse gold in the ore; we 
f' F' may obt
1
ain the proportions g' and~' from equations (4) and (5) by 
sub:tituting for K the Yalne 0.75 K, and for C the value 0'=B+0= 
0.~5 K M+C.t This girns us: 
(6) f'_ 0.25KM+0 _'(l -0.75K)M -D_B+0 g'-(1-K) l\I-U- D -7) 
(1 -0.75) K2 JU+0 •> ,- K M+O 
- )3" 0.75 •-'-U l 
( 
1




~, 'i!ic.e .f and () a~·e iu<1cpernlent of {J and D, we may put the latter= O -..vithout 
aflectrng the proportion hetwcf'n the former. In other words, by the orio-inal proposi-
tion, there heiug 1~? •1.>arse gol<l loRt, and. the. gold lost by rnason of eifvelopment in 
r1nartz, etc., 11ot afiectrng the :unalg;a11rnt10n, it may be assnmetl iu considerinO' the 
proportion. of the fiue gol(l c:anght to tbe iine gohl lm,t, that th~re is no coars~ gold 
and that the cm ·bing is pnfoct. The proportion Y = 1 i K is true on this hypothesis 
for all values of g an<l D.-R. '\V. R. 
From whid1 it st•c·1nli, that thongh the proportion between f and C i · indepeuclcnt 
. of the ral11N< of g and D, it i:-, not in<1cpendent of the pl'oportion ~.-R. \Y. R. 
+ '1 R . 1 l ' 1 l . . 6 (J ~ ~' r. ,r·1c: l 'llt:<:. ct-r: e'.l c11 at10n 1s so co 1tlern,ecl tlmt a little explanation may 11ot be 
uuaccepta1Jlc. , mee A 1. :3 B, or.the 0·olu saved on the inner plates is tluee-fonrths of 
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For K=0.4, (40per ceut.,) and D =0.15 M, we have from equation (3) 
C-;- = 1.5; from equation (4) f = 3; from equation (5) ~ = 9; from 
j g . G 
equation (G) t__, = 3.67; and from equation (7) G)?' = 14.G. (*) g I 
Tlte loss in melting the retort metal is generally about 8 per cent.,t 
due mostly to the quicksHver retained in it. The regulns contaius a 
Yarying amount of silver, seldom le 'S than 15 per cent., a,nd ,·ery little 
8ay 1 per cent., of copper. 
Cost of the golcl e.xtraction.-The cost of ,vorking, i. c., cnu,hin g anu 
simultaneous amalg·amation, is, for 1,000 hnndred-weight, abo nt a, fol-
lows: 
Wages ... ... ....... . .... - ......... - - •. • • - · · · - · · - - · -··· · · - · '30 GO 
Wear of shoes and dies ... .. ............... .. . ............. . ~;1 1.3 
Steam-engine ... ... ....... .. .. .. ........... . . .. .... . ... ... . 
Interest ou capital. .... ... .. ... . ........ . .......... .... . . .. . . 
85 70 
1)1,) GO ,J.., 
Loss of quicksilver ... ..... ... . . ... .. . ........ . ............ . 
Sunclrie .. _'_ . ....... • ............ . ......... . .............. . 
'.3 3,3 
3 .3 
Total .. . .......... .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 j,j 
This i , therefore, the II\inimnm paying yield for a steam stamp-mill 
aside from the cost of mining arnl transportation. These items amount 
for 1,000 ltnndred-wcight seldom to les,'t than $300, (freight being, on 
an avera 0·e, about one-sixth of the running cost.) To obtain, therefore, 
the minimum yield which will co,·er all mining freight and reduction 
expen,·es, we must include this item, mid increa 'e the e:-;timatctl los: of 
tlw total savc<l, K, or the pcrccnta<•e of yield for all the plates, brcomes 0.75 K whe11 
tl1e iuner plaks only are consicl •red. An< l C, the amo11n t of free gold escaping from all 
the pln.tes, hecome8, when Uie inuer pla,tes alone arc considerell, B + C, t>l' the whole 
:imonnt pa.'sing tlu~ scrPPns. But A+ B = K ~I; ancl A=:~ ll; h enc.e B = 0.'25 
K M, and "= U.25 K M + C. It will lie Hccn that to clet<'rmiue the proportion of iiue 
ancl coan;e µ;oltl s:wecl ia the l>atter.v, tl1e outer plates are assulllcd to l>c w.anting, and 
the whole c1hdiarge is treate<l as a loss.-R. ,v. R. 
~ These n·snlt8 lllay he thns expn•flsecl ju worcls. If of the gohl iu thr 'or -10 per 
cent. ~s sa n<l. :m in tl1e battery an<l 10 on tlw outer vla,tes, 15 per •put. i..; lo ·t, cuvel-
OJH·<l !n r1nartz, an<l 45 per c<·1tt. escap<'s :t8 fr<·<> gold, thPn, a:snming that no coar.·e 
gol<l 1. lo.t, all(! that the proportion of fint• gold saved iH in<lPpPtHlcnt of tho amount of 
<·oar." gol,l sav<•cl all(l of thP amonnt Jost thro11g-h insnf'tic·i<·nt c·rusbiug, it follows: 
1. That two-litlh" ofthP frer iiue o·oltl is s:we,l a111l thn•e-liftl1s lost. 
~- :1:liat ot:t1111 <rol<l ~aH<l thrc·<·-[o~rths is f!1H•.gol<l. 
-t I hat ol th· gol<l 111 the orP 1unr-teuth 1s fme golrl. If w, assnme t11at no roar-,c 
gol,l p,1 .. ,. thron~h thP . c·1·e ns, then, ~· rn: tlw "olrl. a,·.,,l in tlw hattcry-hox: :ii;f, or i ,_ 1wr ·ent., i: ftn/> . 
. ). ()~ t!H· 0 ·01,1111 the·())'(' l l::, or rn 111'1' •pnt., is fine. 
It will t, .. 1•1·11 that thP:e rt· ult. tnrn Oil :i tlPlinition of coarse a1Hl lino golc1. These 
t1·n11 · an: n·lati .,. . a111l Ya~n<'. A tlw prohl<>m is IH•r1• :-;tate<l, ltowc,·cr, in 1, '2, a.JHl ::. 
all 1rol,l 111w P11011g11 to <•s1·a1H.1 from tlH' platPs, anrl ill 4 a111l :-, all gol<l fine c11011gl.l to 
<' <':1p througb th• t·r1·P11.·. i l'allPcl 1li tinctin~h· line <rol,l.-JL \ . IL 
t:~·111• 11,·~·rn'.!,t• of·.!,i llH·ltin~ . ~in•11 by 1Ir. Hagtw (t7 . . ·. (:Pol. E. ·pl. Eiqwcl ., vol. iii, 
11 .. ,.i i ) , .i.1 i p .. ,. ,·1·11t.-H. w. n. 
Ami fr1•q111•11th·, it might 1,,, :Hl1lP1l, to a ~reat fl,,a] mnt'<•. ' ix <lollan, per h!U fo1 
rni11i 11~ an I It: 11li11•r i h•·low th· anra~<'.-n. \\'. H. 
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q 1.ick il,er in proportion, (i. e., from $2 35 on $187 25 to_ $6 60 on 
$491 50) giving the following estimate for 1,000 hundred-weight: 
Co t of quartz at mill ___ ..... . ... _ .. _ .. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300 00 
Cru hing and amalgamation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $184 no 
6 60 
191 50 
Total ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 491 50 
This yield represents $9. 83 per ton, or an actual amount in the ore 
of 814 74 per ton, or $103 18 per cord. These estimates are based on 
the upposition that the tailings are run off without further attempt to 
save the quicksilver or gold which they contain.* When water is the 
motor, the minimum paying yield (possible profit from further concen: 
tration not being reckonerl) is $406 30 per 1,000 hundred-weight, or 
88 13 per ton. In this case the milling cost proper is $101 60, or $2 03 
per ton, and is to the mining and hauling cost about as 1 to 3. 
II. FURTHER CONCENTRATION AJ?TER CRUSHING. 
The further concentration has for its chief object the saving of as large 
a portion as possible of the gold which has escaped from the plates. In 
the ca e of ores which contain considerable amounts of silver as well as 
gold, the saving of the argentiferons portions is desired at the same time. 
Both objects are sought by the separation of the cleaner portion of the 
batt ry slimes into two sorts, each containing gold ore, (enveloped gold,) 
free gold, auriferous quicksilver, and silver ore, the specific gravity of 
the two classes being, for the heavier, say, 3.G to 4.6, and for the lighter, 
3.0 to 3.5. The :first class is subsequently subjected to further pulver-
ization and amalgamation, and both classes are then concentrated until 
-7' ubtracting from the total of $491 GO the cost of mining ancl freight, we have 
, 191 50, or ·3 3 p er ton. The interest on capital being also subtracted, we have 
~1.5 90, or $3 1 . The average of 1,300 tons at the Ophir Company's mill (see Mr. 
Hague's report, already quoted, p. 555) was $3 69. Mr. Hague's own estimates com-
pare ,vith those in t he t ext as follows : 
Hag1ie, pel' ton. 
La lJor .• _ ..•... _ . _ .•.... - -•.. - .•.• $1 25 
Fuel · ··-·· ··--·· ·-···· · ----· ..... 1 00 ca_ tings aucl onlinary repairs . . . . . 35 
Quicksilver .................. -- . .. 5 
\\.~ater, when purchased ........... 20 
Reichenecker, per ton. 
Labor ................. __ .... __ . . . $0 79 
Fuel ancl engineers . _ .... __ ....... _ 1 72 
Castings and ordinary repairs . . . . . 46 
Quicksilver .......... _ ... __ .. . . . . . 13 
Sundries ... _ . .. .. __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
· 2 85 3 18 
fr. Hague adds: " Makino- clue allowance for other supplies not enumerated, extra-
or<:Linary repairs and miscellaneous expenses, the estimated cost will accord closely 
with the figures ju t given as the result of the experience of tho Ophir ancl the Sensender-
fer millr. Of course the above items will vary considerably in different mills. The 
co t of fuel depend not only on the price paid for jt, but on the economy with which 
it i. u. ed, the kind of boiler employed, ancl the proper adaptation of all the machinery 
to it purpose. The ·arne remark applie to the economy of labor, while in all mills an 
e· - ,ntial condition of cheap work i~ constant employment at full capacity." _ 
_ fr. Hao-ue takes no account of mterest on capital; ancl I think it is difficult to in-
clude thi · item in ~ ti~ates of ru:nning cost, though it certainly constitutes a large 
t: m of xpen. e, and_1 disastrou~ly important when ~he mills are run too slowly, or on 
le than foll capacity. fr. Re1chenecker- reckon~ it very high; $32 60 on 50 tons of 
or_ rE:vre ·e:ot about 2 per c_ent. a month on the capital necessary to build a ten-stamp 
null crU: bmg t n tons daily. I do not know. however, precisely on what basis his 
calculation is made.-R. W. R. · 
IL Ex. 10-23 
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the product can be used in -the matte-smelting process.* The volum 
of the two classes together is at least 10 per cent. of the rock eut t 
mill. 
The first separation of the slimes either takes place upon round bud. 
dles, or the first-class is collected in blanket-sluices and the second iu a 
box. The further treatment of the first-class is effected iu pans, arn1 
the final concentration upon hand-huddles. 
APPARATUS OF THE FIRST SEPARATION, 
The round buddle~ (Fig. 3.)-This is a conical buddle, about 19 feet in 
exterior, 3 feet in interior diameter, and i inch inclination pe:r radial 
foot. The central block A, about 2¼ feet high and 23} inches aero the 
top, bears the journal-block a for the foot of the shaft B. About 1 inch 
above a, is a wide conical c_ollar, C, on the shaft, 1 inch high, 22 inche: 
in diameter, and placed with the flat side downward. Above this are 
four attachments, c for the brutSh-arms D; and, cast solid with these, a 
disk, d, about 8 inches in diameter, ·serving as bottom to the wooden 
vessel E, about 7 inches high. 
The slimes fall through the bottom of the conductor F into E, o-,er 
the edge of E, upon the sloping surface of O, and flow from this aero.: 
the slightly projecting edge of the block A upon tlte hearth or buddle 
H. At two points in the rim-wall Gare gates, e, in which are bored 
small apertures, -m, about 1½ inches in diameter. Through the c the 
stream with the lighter (earthy) matter escapes. 
The shaft carrying the brushes makes 6 to 7 revolutions a minute. 
The supply of slimes is 4 to 5 cubic feet per minute, containing about 
3.1 pounds of crushed material per cubic foot of water. To fill the bml-
dle to the mean height of about 2½ inches takes three days. The con-
tents are separated. into two classes by a circle drawn about 3¼ feet ~rom 
the central block. The (dry) weight of the concentrates thus obtamed 
is apout 2.5 and 10.4 per cent., or in all, 12.9 per cent. of the weight of 
the rock crushed; and their specific gravity is re:pectively 4.3.3 and 
3.4, or 3.55 for the whole. 
Since no regular attentfon is required, except when the concentrat :"' 
are to be removed, one workman can attend. to three huddles. In n~all 
concentrating works the workman has other dutie., uch as the pallrng-
of the rock for the 'tamps. The cost of labor at the huddle may be 
reckoned at two shift-wage per 1,000 hundred-wejght. 
The blanket-sluices.-These are. rt below the outer plate or apron:_o 
th batt r,y. They are about 13 feet Ion~:, 1~ to 2 fe t wide, and m-
cliued full i inPhes per foot, or about 100. Upon each are laid two 
blank t~, which are wal':!hecl at i11tervals of one and a half to tw hour:. 
Tll <1nautit of' ,lim pas,ing per foot of Juice width is about 0.7 cubic 
f' t ver miunt , coutaiuing, a, above remarked, about 3.1 pound · f 
. oliu matt 'I' p r ·nbic foot of wa,t r. The blanket-cone ntratc amount 
to a1~ u ~-5 p r ·ent. of th original •nvh cl ore, and have a p citi 
<n-aY1t.r t p 'rh, p. 3.4. The Mank t are ,,a,hed b -the feeder or ,·pall r. 
or in ,·mall mill: by tlte for man. 
The bo.r or launder lu · v~ l'ion, dim n. ·ion:. n width i ma b an~--
wh r fr m O.G t 1. f'., 1 p r nl i foot f .fon . ·nppli d p r minnt . 
c11 l in 1 n~thf'r m t J f •t. 'Ih lep hi, ~ t 2~ t t. lamil·r 
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Ra·rns on the ayerage about 12 per cent. of the weight of ore crusb_e~, 
with a specific gravity of 3 to 3.2. This ma,y be looked upon as a mm1-
mum yield for the launder. Partitions are rarely used. Two, sometimes 
three boxes are placed side by side, and used alternately. All the boxes 
of a mill have, bo"·ever, the same dimensions, so that only one class of 
concentrate is obtained. The cleaning out of the boxes is performed 
sometimes by the spaller or the blanket-washer, sometimes by the work-
man who attends to the subsequent processes of separation. 
APPARATUS FOR PULVERIZING AND A.MA.LGAl\IATING THE FIRST CLASS 
OF CONCENTRA.'.l'ES. 
The blanket-washings and the corresponding concentrates from the 
inner circle of the bucldle are ground in iron pans with stone drags, and 
subsequently treated in dolly-tubs to extract the auriferous quicksilYer. 
The pan.-This eonsists (Figs. 4 and 5) of a cast-iron vessel, A, 8½ 
inches high in the clear, generally 36 inches in diameter at the bottom, 
and 43 at the top; the thickness of sides and bottom is about i inch. It 
bas an interior cone, a, through which passes the wrought-iron shaft B, 1½ 
to 1¾ inches thick. 'rhe cone has an exterior diameter of 12 inches at 
the bottom, and 6 inches at the top. The channel for the drag-stones, 
C is therefore 12 inches wide at the bottom. The shaft rest~ upon the 
cone by means of a ring, e, cast or screwed on, and fitting in a recessed 
seat in ci. Revolution is communicated from below through bevel-gearing 
bu'. At the distance of 18 iuches above the bottom of the pan, the 
shaft carries two arms, DD', 13 to 14 inches long, and provided at the ends 
with hooks, c'. To these are attached chains, d cl', about 16 inches long, 
, which connect with hooks c' on the front end of the drags. The latter 
are 5 to 6 inches high, weigh 70 to 90 pounds each, and are generally 
of fine-grained granite. 
The pan is generally fastened with screw-bolts through four flanges,/, 
cast on in the plane of the bottom to a wooden bed, g, about 3 inches 
thick, which serves at the same time as a gL1ide to the shaft. This bed 
rests in turn on four cast-iron legs, h, connected two and two by cast-
iron cross-pieces, p, which serve as supports for the horizontal driving-
shaft q. The latter is provided for each pan with a coupling, so that it 
can be put in or out of gear at will. Immediately below the bed g the 
two legs of each pair are bolted by means of cast flanges to a wooden 
cross-piece, i. The feet are bolted to longitudinal sills k k'. 
For the purpose of discharging the pan, an opening, rn, about f inches 
,Yidei is provided in the bottom, on the front and near the side. This 
can be clo ·ed by a screw plug with a handle, n. Beneat}l the opening 
is a wooden gutter, o, which leads to the dolly-tub. 
The pan is charged with 70 to no pounds of the blanket or buddle 
c?ncent~at~, a!ul water is ~dded _until ~he mass will just cling· to a stick 
,lipped m 1t without droppmg off. Tb1s fills the pan for about 1½ inches. 
Th~ charge remain about eleven hours under the action of the drags. 
wluch travel at the rate of ten to eleven revolutions per minute. By 
this treatment the particles of quartz are ground finer, and gold is ex-
po.·ed to the action of the quicksilver in the pulp, while, on the other 
hand, particle. of gold already set free by tlie stamps, but not yet amal-
<ramated, ha-Y a prolonged opportunity of uniting with the mercury. A 
littl before the end of the process the charge is fnrther diluted with 
wat r; and fiually the whole is drawn off through the opening in the 
hottom and couducted to the dolly-tub. 
~-o quick,•i]yer• i added in the pan, as the concentrates already con-
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tain a i:iufficieut quantity, lost from the battery-plates and aprons. T~e 
usual practice is to p1·0,'"ide one pan of the dimensious here gfren for 
every six or se,en stamps. 
The dolly-tub.-'rllis is a cylindrical wooden tub, a, (Figs. 6, 7, and 8,) 
having (when one dolly-tub is calculated for three pans) 2¼ feet interior 
diameter, and 14 incbes clear height. Up to about 11 inches from the 
bottom it is reenforced with a 1¾-inch wooden lining, b, so that the clear 
diameter is here about 2 feet. Tbe sides and bottom of this iuterior 
are covered with amalgamated sheet-copper, like the plates of the 
stamp-mill, whicll rises in the center toa cOlle, c, about 9 inches in diam-
eter at the bottom, 5 iuches at the top, and reaching to within about l½ 
inches of the upper edge of the tub. The copper lining is set in seg-
ments, the ends of wl.ticb, r, where they come together, are bent up into 
ridges about 1 inch high. Upon these the pulp strikes when stirred, 
and the deposition of gold and quicksilver is thus facilitated. 
Two bung-holes, d, d', are placed respectively 3 and 6 inches below the 
upper edge, and a third, d2, in the bottom. Below the lower side-hole, 
d 11 , is attached an apron, e, about a foot wide, and covered on the bot-
tom with copper. 
The dolly-tub rests on several timbers, f, about 6 inches high. Two 
,ertica1 posts, g, g', set in the floor on either side, and united abo....-e 
by cross-pieces, hh', carry the spindle i, with tbe stirrer k, and the pul-
ley-shaft n. 
The wooden stirrer consists of the carrier k, with two arms, l, l', at 
each end, of which the outer l runs vertical, w bile the inner l' has 
nearly the inclination of the side of the cone c. By means of the ring 
with clamp-screw m,, the stirrer may be made fast at any point on the 
._haft. The shaft is composeff of two parts, with a coupling, ss', by means 
of which the movement of the lower part, with the stirrer, can be 
stopped independeutly of the gearing above. The power is generally 
obtained from the.horizontal driving shaft q, (Figs. 4 and 5,) of the p~u , 
by means of the belt-pulley t, the pulley-shaft n, and the bevel-gcarrng 
001• The upper half of the spindle is thus set in motion, being sup-
ported by the upper cross-piece h, by mean of tl.te ring and clamp-
screw u. The lower coupling is held by the lever v. The cross-piece, 
hh/, both act as guid • . 
The dolly-tub i filled by mean, of the gutter o, (Figs. 4 and 5,) with 
the content. of a certain number of pans. If it gets too nearly full be-
for all the pan. are di charo·ed, a portion of the ,-vater is drawn off, afte1 
ettling·, from th buuo- at d'. Ilereupon the stirrer i~ et in motion, by 
puttino- tb oupling in °· ar, with eighteen to twenty revolution per 
minut , an 1th upper buno--hol (l, i. opeued, whil a continuou tream 
offr .hwct ri.·tnrn dthronghahoseorpipe,u•,intothetub. Through 
th 11 tantl op n npp r bole d, a quantity of water scape , equal to 
th qu, 1~ i y ?f fre. h water •ut •l'iug, and carrie with it gra~uall_y 
th floe.tin~ , lune.· on ornr the copper-plated apron e, upon which it 
i:· :x:1,<·~·t <l tha th o·old or qnick.·ilYer will be caught. The lime. 
fr m tb1.· < pron flo,,., into a l>ox . 
... ft r _ahont, l Y n hour: of :tirring tli tub i oTadually di. haro- ll. 
1 , • p nrng 11 hole in th bott m, the mor . oli l 11 rtion · of the harn-e 
l ·in · r ·<•iY •cl in • di.-h h ld b •low. Th d 11 -tub i,, th 11 fill d anew. 
Ou · or twi · aw k th , malo·am whi ·h ling-. to th ·opp r Jin.in,.. 
i · r m Y 1 mi 1 ti· at cl in 11 ·am , maun r a.• tha from th plat · 
tlw · amp-hatt r -. 'Ih .·olid p rtion of th ·h, ro· r • iY cl iu , u ~h. 
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The attendance upon the dolly-tub and pans is performed by t he fore-
man, with the help of the blanket-washer or the budclle-tender.* 
APPARATUS FOR ::.YIORE co::.YIPLETE CONCENTRATION. 
For this purpose, budclles are almost universally employed. The in-
clinecl biiddles (Figs. 9 and 10) are 4½ to 5½ feet wide, 10 to 14 feet long, 
and ll to 1½ feet deep. The inclination of the floor is about -i inch to 
the foot. They are so constructed as to be easily transported from one 
mill to another. The floor ci and walls b are of two-inch plank, strongly 
nailed together, the floor-plank lying longitudinally, and being held to-
gether with scantling cross-pieces, c. The upper end wall b' is inclined 
~0° to 30° from the vertical. The feeding and distributing floor is iu 
three parts; the lower one, e, 6 to 8 inches long, and as wide as the bud--
dle, rests on the upper end b, and prolonged side walls b. The middle 
part e' is_ 15 to 16 inches long, at the lower end likewise as wide as the 
bnddle, and contracts to about one-third of this width at the upper end~ 
Upon it are fastened radial cleats, g, about 1½ inches high, ½ inch wide at 
the upper end, and 1½ to 1¾ inches at the lower, so disposed that the spaces 
between them are about 1 to l¼ inches at the upper end, and 3 to 6 
inches below. This portion rests with its lower edge on the upper edge 
.of the part e below it, and is supported above by the plank prop h. The 
uppermost part e" of the table is 14 to 17 inches long, and contracts in 
width on tlJis length not quite one-half. It is sometimes provided with 
one or two !OWS of rhomboidal wooden blocks, i, 1 inch in height and the 
:-;ame in width, and 4 to 5 inches in length. Each is fastened with a 
single tack, and can be turuefl at will to any desired angle. The upper-
most block i, by which the slime current is divided into two streams, is 
placed in the midllle on the lower end of the mixing trough .f. Fre-
quently, however, guide-blocks, i, are wanting, with a single exception. 
This is then placed in the rniddle of the lower end of e11 , and not in the 
mixing trough. This portion of the table rests on the upper edge of 
the next below, and on a prop, h'. All these parts have a rim wall, d, 4 
to 6 inches high. Their inclination is 11 o to 1~0 • 
The rn-ixing trough f, for diluting the slimes, is a wooden box about 4 
feet long, at the lower end as wide as the table with wl1ich 'it connects, 
and at the upper end about twice as wide. The side wa.lls are at the 
lower end about 6 inches, at the upper end 12 inches high, as is also tbe 
end wall. ·The trough rests below on the upper edge of the distributing 
table e11 , and above on a prop, h11 • Its inclination is the same as the 
foregoing. Occasionally it is furnished with two cleats, le, intended to 
hold a ·ieve. In the end wall of the trough is a notch, in which fits the 
:npp1y trough rn for the budllle-wa.ter. 
In the lower end wall b11 of the buddle are, two rows of holes, n, for the 
e. ·cape of the water and tailings. These can be closed. with wooden 
plug .. 
The bncldle sometimes stands free over a ditch; ometimes it is im-
l>~dd~d upon old tailin~, ·. In the ~atte~ case a tail-race, p, is connected 
with 1t, generally a slmce-box or ditch m the ground. · 
To attend the buddle two workmen are required, one of whom shov-
el~ _the pulp into the mixiug trough and reguiates the supply of water, 
wlnle the other , tancl. 011 a th wart, q, ;3 or 4 feet from the upper end of 
. ' Thn·e is no danger of lo. ing gold 'Ly theft during the extraction processes, except 
from tho e machines which n. ·cu1nulat amalgam. Hence, the forema,u, wllo is responsi-
ble for the ~ol,l produ eel, takes care to be pnsoually ,vatcl1ful of plates, 1,ans, and 
1loll;v-tn1,.-K W. R. . 
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the lmddle, toward which his face is turned, an<l. cont_inually rnoYe& a 
brush obliqu ly over the bndd1e-charge. The brus~ 1s about 1¼ _foot 
long and is et with horse-hair8 9 to 10 inches long, m bunches f-lllch 
thick. The handle i about~ feet long and obliquely set in. 
When th lrnddle has :filled to a depth of 9 to 12 inches, (which take 
three to four hours,) the charge upon it is divided into· three part 
The fir t compl'i es all above a line drawn a,cross the buddle 2 or 3 feet 
from the top; the second, all between this and another line drawn acros. 
2 or 3 feet below ; and the third, all below the latter line. The fir, t 
contains still about 10 per cent. of gangue, and has a specific gravity of 
4.4 to 4.6; it is considered as sufficiently concentrated, and is salable. 
The specific gravity of the second portion is 4 to 4.3; it is sav-ed to be 
buddled again. Tlle third has less specific gravity than the original 
slime put on the buddle; it is thrown away. 
A,• a general thing the budcliers have to clean the buddle and to 
bring the slimes to it; two la,l)Orers cannot, therefore, generally furnish 
more per shift than 30 hundred-_weight of completely concentrated stuff. 
The work is al ways done by contract, the price being about 20 cents per 
hundred-weight of :final concentrate. 
ECONOMIC.AL RESULTS OF THE CONCENTRATION. 
Pans and dolly-titb.-This treatment of the beadings from the rouml 
buddle or the blanket-washings saves 9 to 11 per cent. on the aYerage 
of the amount of gold caught on the plates of the stamp-miH, or 6 to 71 
(average 6¾) per cent. of the gold not caught on the plates.· The yield 
from. blanket-washings is better than that from the huddle-heading, 
since the blankets catch more free gold than the buddle. The former 
are therefore more frequently used. The cost of extraction of the gold 
obtained from the dolly-tub is about as follows for 1,000 hundred-weight 
of rock cf'ushed in the mill: 
Wages ....... _. __ .. _ ....... _ ... _ ... _ . ____ .. _ ..... _. _. _ ... _ .. $2 40 
Interest on capital_._ ........... _ .... _ ...... _ .. _ ...... _. _. _ 1 60 
Power, etc .. ____ .... _ ....... _ ...... _ . _ ....... _ . __ .. _ .. ___ . _ 3 00 
·Total ...... __ ..... _ . . _ ........ _ .. _ .. _ ..... __ ..... _ . . . *7 00 
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Th o·old content of the concentrated tailings amount, on the aver-
ao· to 10 to 13 per cent. of the gold which has escaped from plates and 
dolly-tulJ. 
RESULTS OF THE WIIOLE TREAT.i\IENT. 
'old occurs in the ores of this region, almost universaJly·, not dissem-
inated in tile gangue, or at least only so to a Yery small ex~ent, but con-
taiued in the ore proper, both in iron pyrites and (chiefly) rn the copper 
ore.", while the zinc-blentle and galena contain only silve~.* . 
Very den e iron or copper pyrites in solid masses never contams gold 
or :-;ilrnr in considerable quantity.t , . 
Auriferous iron pyrites is usually fine-grained, loose in texture, and 
frequently im bedded in or mixed with pul verulen t silica, while the gangue 
proper i a mixture of quartz and (greenish) feldspal', or even consists of 
hornstone. The iron pyrites neYer contains silver in considerable quan-
tit.,, aside from that which is alloyed with the gold. 
The auriferons copper pyrites is very seldom fine-grained like the au-
riferous iron pyrites. It is occasiona11y finely disseminated in hornstone, 
lJut usually pl'esents crystalline aggregates, with sub-conchoidal frac-
ture, always mixed with aggregates or crystals (usually cubes) of iron 
pyrites. The crystalline pyrites is traversed in all directions by quartz 
thread , or mixed with more or less fine granular crystalline silica. The 
copper pyrite al ways carries silver as well as gold. Next to copper 
pyrites occur· most frequently variegated copper Ol'e, containing consid-
erable gold and silver. 
With reference to their contents of gold, the veins of this district 
may be divided into two classes, the total rock hoisted from the first 
cla s having an aYcrage assay value of $36 per ton of 2,000 pounds, in 
gold containing 20 per cent. silver, and that of the second class not ex-
ceeding $21 per ton. The veins of the first class comprise scarcely one 
in a hundred of those hitherto developed. 
In mines of the first cla s the rock hoisted (which bas a specific 
graYity of about 3) is sorted, as bas been remarked, generally at the 
time of sending it to grass, and the fragments of richer ore are sepa-
iated. The weight of the elected ore is 4 to 25 per cent. (average 10 
per cent.) of the total mill-rock-i. e., for 900 hundred-weight sent to 
mill, 100 huudred-weight are re,•erved as rich ore-and has a market 
value of _$30 to $70 (average, say, $60) for its cont~nts in gold, silver, 
and copper. The proportiou of silv-er to gold is highly variable : it 
ranrres from one to ten times as much by weight; there may be, on'the 
~-verage, fo_ur tim~s a much silver as gold. The proportion of copper 
1 • al o variable; 1t bear , however, generally, an approximate relation 
to that of gold and ilver, and may be estimated to average, in the total 
rock from mines of the fir, t cla s, 3 to 4 per cent. Under these con-
dition , th above average selling price of selected ore ($60 per ton) 
repre ent au assay value per ton, of-
4.5 ounce ;:(old . - . - ..... - .... - ............ _ ..... , __ . _ . . _ . $93 00 
1 ounc 8il v r _ . - .. - . - - - - ..... - ..... _ .... ___ ............ __ . 23 40 
0 p r cent. covper .. - - - - - . _ ... - ......... ____ . _ .. __ .. _ ... ___ . 18 00 
Total_ . ___ . _ ..... _ . _ .. __ ............ __ .... _ . _ ....... . 134 40 
- , 'N~ my la. tr port, pug<'. :~45, 346, et seq.-R. W.R. 
. Thi. 1!1ay pnhap. l,e op 11 toque tion, though Colorado experience thus far goes 
m the mam to ,·upport th a. ertion.-R. \V. R. 
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The only ·melting e tablishment purchasing these ~res in Colorado 
pay at the work 65 per cent. of the foll value of the silver and copper. 
while the price paid for the gold is considerably less, th01~gh it ri:·e · 
with th quantity of gold in the ore. For the above proportion of , ·na, 
gold, per ton, only about 35 per cent. of its assay value is paid; thL 
giv for the gold $32 80; for the silver, $15 20; and for the copper . 
. 12 · or, in all, 60, being 44 to 45 per cent. of the full value. 
The co ·t of tran portation of the ore to the smelting-works being 
reckoned a· equal to the cost of hauling to mill, we may assume tlte 
average cost of the ore at the works to be $6 per ton. 
The mill-rock of the :first class, remaining after the selected ore i~ 
removed, then contains an a~rage of a bout li ounces gold, .800 fine, 
(20 per cent. ilver,) worth $~0 40 per ton . The total contents in gold. 
silver, and copper a,:erage about as follows, per ton: 
1.4 ounces gold .. ___ ......... ___ ... __ .... _ ... _ ... _ . . . . . . . . . . $28 9J 
5.6 ounces sil'ver .... .. . . ....... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 2 
2.8 per cent. copper . . . . . . .. __ . _ .... _ . ... . . ....... _......... 5 60 
Total. ___ .. ...... _ ... ....................... : . . . . . . . . 41 2 
The pecific gravity of this mill-rock is about 2.9. 
The peci.fic gravity of the rock from veins of the second class i' 
usually iu the neighborhood of 2.8. There is here no selection of the 
best piece ; the whole is sent to mill. The copper contents seldom ex-
ceed 2 per cent. The whole valuable contents of these veins is, there-
fore, e timatcd, at maximum, per ton--
1 ounce gold. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20 6i 
4.1 ounces ilYer ........ _ . _. _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 33 
2 per cent. copper ... ...... _. . ............ . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 00 
Total ............................................ _... 30 00 
Tl~~1t i , tllf• c·otH·<•nt~·atNl taili11::{s :imom1t to 5 per c·Pnt. of the weic-rht of orh:i-
nal rn1ll-roc·k and tn11talll li½ pr-r c•Pnt. of (100--14= 06 l'"r ent.) th c-rolrl hh 
fro!n p~at1>. _:uHl cloll~·- t11b, or i pn <·Pnt. of tlw original c·o11t nts of the mill-rock. 
B,·111g Ill w •1<'11t :; Jwr c·r-11t .. a111l in Yal1w i 1wr ,. •11t. th •y an· lA time · a · ricl1 n 
tl11: m•i,,iual 1uill-Hwk.-H . , ·. IL 
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!! n rnll · i • tll •r i • a compen ating gain from its collection in the con-
•utra t '. . 
Tll • n ntrat d tailino· contain little or no free gold; and it must, 
th r f r b in£ rred tllat their contents of gold, as well as silver and 
• pp r , re due almo t entirely to the pulp which was not adequately 
1 luced in crn hiug.* The amount of gold thus enveloped has been 
ofr u aborn at about 15 per cent. of the total gold contents of the 
mill-ro ·k. Tlle concentrated tailings contain 7 to 8 per cent. The 
aYera 0 • a ay yalue of concentrated tailiugs may be set down as follows: 
From mill-rock of the fir t-cla , per ton: 
~ ounce 0·old. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $41 34 
G.5 ounce· . ilver ............ . ......................... - . . . . . 8 45 
1.!l per cent. copper. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 3 80 
Total.......................... .... ............ ...... 53 59 
From mill-rock of the second-class, per ton: 
1.10 ounces gold.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28 94 
3 .. 30 ounce~ il "Ter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 55 
35 per cent. copper... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 
Total................................................ 34 19 
The melting works pay for tailings of these grades, respectively, 
about 21~ and 18~ per cent. of the assayed gold value, and 65 per cent. 
of tile a· ayed ih·er and copper value; or, for first-class tailings, gold, 
:· 9G; ilver, , ,3 50; copper, $2 48; total, $1G 94 per ton; and for 
·econd-cla . tailing·, gold, 5 3G; silfer, $2 9G; copper, 46 cents; total, 
.· 7 per ton. 
The co. t of hauling from the mill to the smelting works averages 
about 3G cent' per ton. 
SU::.\IM.A.RY. 
The economical re nlts of the whole mining and reduction may now 
he pre. ented, accordiu 0 • to the foregoing discussion, as follows, calcu-
lated upon the ba is of 1,000 hundred-weight, or 50 tons of ore: 
For i:eins of the first class : 
1. Selectecl ore. 
j 'ale of .3 ton , at• GO. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $300 00 
Co:t of mining and hauling . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 00 
Profit ....... : .................. · ........... ~ . . . . .. . $270 00 
2. Mill-rock. 
tamp-mill, (, team-pow r :) 
Yield of the plate , 40 per c nt. of $29 40 for 45 tons 529 20 
.lining c ml hauling, at, G per ton .......... $270 00 
Crn ·bing and amalgamation, at , 3 84t.... . 172 90 
442 90 
rofit ......................... ..... .. ........... _ .. 86 30 
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Pans aml doll,-tnb: 
Yield 4 per cent. of 20 40, for 45 tons ........ - - - -
Expense , at 14 cents per ton .................. - -
$32 92 
6 30 
Profit, ............................ ~ ... - - - - - - - · - · -
Concentration of taili11gs: 
Sale of 2.25 ton , at $16 94 ....................... . 
Cost of concentration, at $4 per ton ...... ; .. $9 00 
Cost of hauling, at 36 cents per ton. . . . . . . . . . 81 
9 81 
38 ]2 
Profit, .............................. - - - · - • - · - · - · · · 
Total gross profit on 50 t01is rock ......... ........... .. - . - -
From this must still be deducted-
Costs of administration, say, $1 08 per ton......... $54 00 
Taxes, say 18 cents per ton~ $9 ... ......... . . _ . . . . . 9 00 
Leaving net profit on 50 tons rock ............... - -
or $7 36 per ton. 
For veins of the second class : 
1. ( Selected ore, none.) 
2. Mill-rock. 
Stamp-mill, (steam-power:) 
Yield of the plates, 40 per cent. of $21 for 50 tons. $420 00 
l\Iining and hauling, at $6 per ton._ .... _ .. $300 00 
Crushing and amalgamation, at $3.80* per ton, 190 10 






Loss ............. . .. _ ....... . .................. _ _ $70 10 
Pan and dollY:tub: 
Yield, 4 per cent. of $21, for 50 tons ... _ ......... . 
. Expenses, at 14 cents per ton of mill-rock ........ . 
$42 00 
7 00 
Profit . _ .... _ .. - .. - - .... - ................... - - . - - • 
Concentration of tailing : 
Sale of 2.5 ton , at ·8 78 ............. _ ....... _ . . . 21 95 
Co t of concentration and hauliuO', at '4 36,. _ .... _. 10 90 
Profit_ ........................... - - ..... - . - -- . - - -
Gross loss on 50 ton.c; rock . .................... , .......... . 
To thi mu i be added.-
Co t of aclmini tration, , ay ·1 04 p r ton ...... _. _. 
Taxe, , ay, ""'1 c nt p r ton . _ .... , .............. . 
52 00 
10 50 
Giving total loss on .30 tons rock . ...... . ...... _ ....... _ .... . 
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Tb •mploymcnt of water-pmrnr in. trad of_ steam ~ffec-t;s a, saving in 
rnnnin()' xp nse per 50 toH of about 8-! 50 m crushrng, and$? at the 
pan. ai1 l doll~--tuh or, in all, ·so 50,which would re~luce the lo~s m treat-
iu()' ~· coud-cla . rock to .3 c ~uts ou 50 tons, or pract1ca,Uy nothrng. 
Th fTO, .. r ccipt from rock of the first cla~s ~re about 36.~4 p~r 
c nt. and from rock of the second class about 32.13 per cent., of their 
total a· ay yalue in gold, ilrnr, and copper. . . 
Th a vera o·e of profit determines the value of the mme. .A daily pro-
duct of 1n ton or an annual product (reckoning three hundred work-
ino· day· to the 'year) of 3,750 tons, employing twenty to twenty-five 
. tamp of tlie average "\\eight of 450 pounds, aud run by steam,_repre-
. ent ·,for-vein of the fir t clas , all the rock brought to grass havmg an 
avera()'e a. say -value of 50 80 per tou, an annual profit of $27,620. The 
capitalized yalue of the mine, at 10 per cent., woultl therefore be about 
..;~76,000.* 
For ·min of the second class, with a maximum average assay value . 
of. ·30 per ton, it appears that reduction with steam-power entails a loss, 
while in water-mills the rock about pays expenses. The owuership of 
uch a mine is therefore, under present conditions, not profitable, unless 
it i, combined with complete concentrating works; though,of course, it 
i. an economical benefit to the community and tbe country to keep it 
going, if it pays only expen es. From another point of view, it is worth 
the owuer' while to open up his rnine,t as its Yalue will thereby be in-
crea eel when more fayorable conditions occur, such as the reduction of 
running expense , by the fall of wages and prices of supplies, or the 
increa e of the yield, by the introductiou of more perfect methods of 
concentration.:j: These ameliorations must necessarily be effected at no 
very di. tant da;y iu Colorado. 
The quantity of pyritic gold ores annually treated in Colorado at the 
pre. ent time probably does not exceed 100,000 tons, and their treatment 
in the manner de crilJed employ directly about 270 workmen in the 
mill· an<l. concentrating works . 
.A.i\'.LALGAMATED COPPER PLATES.§ 
The discoYery of tlrn utility of amalgamated copper plates in the treat-
ment of auriferou. rock ju the stamp-mill has so simplified and cheapened 
th metallurgy of goM that it i. uow profitable to mine and reduce 
m, ny gold-bearing ore, an<l. rocks that formerly ,Yould not pay the 
n ceH,•ary :xpeu,·es of manipulation by the old processes of amalgama-
tiou ju ara traH, Chilian mill , amalgamators, barrels, etc. By the aid 
of the plate, , in a majority of caf-<e, · it is made unnecessary to submit the 
or,_t,? a · 1~arate and di:tiuct amalgamation. after t_he operation of pul-
v nzm 0·, with all the attendant expen. es of handlmg, loss, wear and 
t ar of ma ·hinery: power, lo. of quicksilver, etc. Instead, the amalgam a-
"The calcufations of exp m:;e, a we ha Ye seen, include a liberal allowance for interest 
on <·apital invested in machine1y. Tevertbele ·s, 10 per cent. is too low a rate for tbe 
apitalized value of the llline, sin P this capital is consumed, and should pay, besides 
lfJ p~·r. <'~nt. of 1wt profit, at least fi _p ~r cent. to a sinking fund, so to speak.-R. W. R. 
I h1 1. trn so long as the operations !lo not materially encroach upon the reserves 
of Ol'P; _hnt after~ certain time the" d 'Yelopment" of a mine means its progressive 
xlian. t1011.-R " . R. 
♦ Cr, _I wonlcl _acM, the pos. ihl di clo;;me, hy underground workings, of better grades 
f on~ rn the mme.-R. \\'. R. 
. _ Thi trf'afo,e on _th<> <·opp?' p]~tm;,_ which was prepared for me l>y Mr. N. S. Keitli, 
1 _111tr~1lncc·<l _lH·n·, 111.tf':Hl of rarlwr, rn order not to interrupt Mr. Reichenecker's con-
nl,ntwn, wl11c·h clo e · at thi8 poi,1t. 
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tion takes place iu, as it were, the same apparatus which effects the re-
duction, and in a practical and effectual manner. This is the case, of 
course, after the gold is freed from its matrix. These virtues are not 
claimed in the case of ores in which the gold is mineralized (if there are 
any such) or covered by substances which prevent the contact with quick-
silver. 
The principal difficulty wit.h which the millma,n has to contencl is the 
discoloration of the surfrtee of the plate by oxides or -various insoluble 
metallic salts, when it is so necessary to keep it bright and -free from 
any film or covering preventing the easy and sure contact and a<lhesion 
of the particles of gold and amalgam as the pulp passes over. A new 
plate, then , is not considered in "taking condition" until it will remain 
bright for at least some hours without '' dressing." With most plans of 
preparation this desideratum is not attained before a firm ly-adhering 
layer of gold amalgam has attached itself to the plate, which usually 
takes place after the loss of much gold, labor, and time. Silver-plated, 
and even golu-plated copper plates have been used, but have not met 
with much favor, being either ineffectual or too expensive. The fol-
lowing-described plan of preparntion and treatment I have found most 
effective, and at the same time inexpensiYe, as compared with sih"er-
plating. 
Composition pla.tes made of copper, with a small quantity of zinc, have 
been used. Though they are very easily kevt clean and are effectiv~, 
th~y have been found too expensive, as they are easily broken. Their 
brittleness is caused by the union of the quicksil'rnr with the zinc alloyed 
with the copper. . 
The conditions necessary to be observed in the preparation and care 
o~ an~algamated copper plates, that they may be put aud kept in m_ost 
effective order, are these: Quality of copper; method of amalgamatrng 
the plate; method of "dressing" the plate; purity of mercney; purity 
of water; character of ore or rock. In selecting the pla.te, take only 
tbe purest, softest copper, free from dark, rough Rpot of iron, etc. Tbe 
quality known to the trade as "brar,iers' copper" is the best from which 
to select the pieces. Do not take that which has been rolled with special 
care to make the urface smootlJ alHlhard, as that wi11 notab ·orb the quick-
silver so well a' the softer and con equeutly more 1101·ons. It is be t, 
for efficiency and durability, to. elect plates weighiuo·notle sthan three 
l)Ounds to a square foot; thicker i. · better. For im;i<le plates uHe tbat 
which is two or three time· as heaYy, a not being so ea ily bent and 
torn from vo ·ition. If po. ible, buy copper which ha. been annealed 
sul>_ eqnently to tll la. ·trolling. If not, theu anneal the platcH hy .~-
posrng them to h at on the under .·ide, Rufficient to ignite awd.n t lmd 
upon th npper ,ide. Thi may l>e <lone oYer a blaclr.·mitlJ' .fir , but 
mor hi: udily oYer an op n fie of woo<l or ('harcoal. Be ure to . nhj -t 
ever r part of th plate to the h at. Thi: will :often the plate, makiurr 
it more porom.;, and eon. C(Jtwntl ·apahle of r tainillg more qui ·k:ih· r 
and amalgam that it oth rwiH<" would. \H th Hicien y of copp r 
plate.- i: in prop rtion to tli ir ability to hold qni<·k:ilYer, tu.i: point 11111._ t 
he car folly t tt 1 <1 •d to. fter thi:, :trnig;hten the plate by la. ·in°· it 
m th tahl and rn--ing; a wood 11 bloc•l· a11<l hamnwr. Do no :trik · with 
th hammer <lire<·tl · on h, plat l>nt int rpo. ·, tlie block ha th 
fa· f th ·opp r nrny not h ·omprei:i: <l or drawn out of :-;hap . 1 at 'll 
th 11 t th . ta\Jl with iron .- 'l' w.' or, 1n·p{'erabl · copp r nail' 1 n" 
< It< n "h to <·lin ·h on th, nnc1er i<l, of th tabl<·. fu rith •r ·a:• h, Y 
th· liPad: lf ·,·n•w: or nail.- tln:11 with tltP fa<·P of tlw plate. not n 
rn: · ·cT • "· a qnid·:ilYP :0011 lH'n<>tmt<•.- a1Hl mak •:..; I rittl the head: 
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, o that they will not hold. The minor inequalities may now be removed 
b:r the u e of the block and hammer. 
·.i..~ext cour the plate with wood ashes and fine sand or tailingst using 
a crubbing-brush or coarse rag. Bad spot may be scoured _with the 
a he and anu, and the end of a small block of wood. Contmu~ the 
couring until the coating of oxide is entirely removed and the bright, 
metallic copper expo ed. Caustic soda, the concentrated lye of the shops, 
or al-soda, may be used instead of ashes, the object bein~ to re?1-ove all 
traces of oil or grease by action of alkalies. After washrng with clean 
water, apply with a soft brush, or wab, a solution of cyanide ofpotassiu~, 
ay, one-half ounce of cyanide to a pint of water. The plate may be readily 
amalgamated by the use of the following mixture: Fine sand or tailings, 
powdered sal-ammoniac, equal parts, and containing a small quantity 
of quicksilver sprinkled therein. With the scrubbing-brush and this 
mixture continue the scrubbing until all parts of the plate are amalga-
mated. During the operation, sprinkle on the plate as much quicksilver 
a the plate will absorb, and water enough to make a thick mud of the 
mixture. I have used lime with this mixture, but cannot say that the 
addition is of any special benefit. It is unpleasant, to say the least, as . 
ammonia is set free in great quantity. Allow this mixture to remain on 
the plate for an hour or so, and then wash it off with clean water and 
the brush. Follow ·with the soft brush and cyanide solution, adding 
quicksilver, if the plate will hold it. By continuing this treatment for 
three or four rounds, the plate will be found to have taken up or absorbed 
a much quicksilver as ordinarily after many weeks' running. If fin~ 
gold amalgam can be spared, it is well at this stage to rub some upon 
the plate, usin'g a cloth rubber wetted with a solution of sal-amoniac, in 
the proportion of four ounces to the pint of water. If the amalgam be 
heated anu rubbed in a wedgewood mortar, so as to insure· the solution 
or minute diffusion of the gold, it will be the more readily attached to 
the plate. I have u eel silver amalgam in the place of gold amalgam, 
with excellent results. Silver amalgam can be made as follows: Dissolve 
a piece of siker-coin will answer-in the smallest possible quantity of 
dilute nitric acid. Heat will hasten the solution. Dissolve the resulting 
crystals of nitrate of silver in water, and pour into the vessel enough 
quicksilver to reduce and amalgamate the silver in the solution. This 
reaction will be completed in a few hours. vVash the amalgam with clean 
water, to remove all traces of nitrate of mercury, and strain to remove 
the surplus quicksilver, leaving in the cloth a pasty amalgam of very 
pure and finely-divided silver. Use this as directed for the gold 
amalgam. 
The rationale of thi plan of treatment may be stated as follows : The 
fir t couring removes oxides and grease, and exposes the pure, bright 
metal, which by the annealing has been rendered capable of holding a 
omparatively large quantity of quicksilver and amalgam, by virtue of 
it· poro ity. The al-ammoniac, by reason of its property of dissolving 
oxide_, a ·i t ~he ~malgamation by keeping a bright metallic surface, 
a1lowrng the qmck 1lver and amalgam to penetrate the copper, filling the 
minute inter tice , and combine in atomic proportions, so as to form an 
a1loy of copper, gold, and quickRilver. Thus the air, water, and vari-
ou.· , ~It ar kept from acting directly upon the copper, preventing the 
formation of oxide and carbonate of copper to coat the plate. This is· 
accompli. h d in a longer or shorter period, depending upon the mode 
of preparation and upon the richness of the ore and the ease with 
which the _gold iu the ore may be amalgamated. It is probable that 
the ()'ah.Tame current due to the contact of two dis imilar metals plays 
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an important part in influencing the chemical reactions and assisting 
the amalgamation of gold, but as its exact action is not define(]. it i 
needless to discuss the point in this article. 
The point aimed at in this plan of preparation is to hasten the union 
of a sufficient amount of gold and quicksilver with the copper. If al-
lowed to take place slowly, the unavoidable loss of gold makes the ex-
pense much greater than if forwanl_ed by the use of the needful amount 
of amalgam, before running any ore oYer the plate. If an old, well-
used plate be· cut or broken the amalgam will be foun~l to have pene-
trated perhaps half, and in some cases completely through the copper. 
Corrosive sublimate, nitrate of mercury, sulphuric acid, and common 
salt, muriatic acid, sodium amalgam, cyanide of potassium, and other 
acids and salts, have been used in amalgamating copper; but though 
the amalgamation may be accomplished in some cases quite easily, the 
plate cannot be brought to a good working condition so soon,. if at all, 
as in the way described. 
The subsequent treatment of plates, amalgamated as described, should 
be varied to suit the circumstances of kind and quality of ore, and 
purity of water. vVater containing carbonic acid discolors plates readily, 
forming an insoluble coating of carbonate of copper. Though an in-
finitely thin film, it is sufficient to prevent the-contact and adhesion of 
gold and amalgam, unless in particles suffidently large to break the 
coating. The worst form of discoloration of plates proceeds from the 
action of sulphates or iron and copper present in many ores from the 
natural decomposition of the pyrites. The addition of lime to the water 
introduced to the battery, as much as will dissolve therein, will neutralize 
the carbonic acid and decompose the sulphates. It may be necessary 
to add lime to the ore to furnish enough to react on all the sulphates. 
When the· mill is in operation the plates should be " dressed" every 
six hours, or oftener, should the,y become discolored. After stoppi_ng 
the mill and washing the plates with a stream of clear water, applyw1th 
a soft brush (a whitewash brnsh is handy) some of the solution of sal-
ammoniac. Allow the sal-ammoniac to remain on the plate a few minutes, 
wash with clear water, and apply with the brush enough of the solution 
of cyanide of potassium to brighteu the plate. The plate should have 
upon it as much quicksilver as it will hold without gathering· in drops 
or running off. Experience in th.is matter will teach the niceties of 
manipulation to the millman. · 
It i ' e: cntial to u e quicksil Yer entirel;y free from '' base metals? uch 
as lead, zinc, tin, copper, etc. The pre ence of gold and silver i., of 
eonrse, de irable. The base metal.·, when combined with quick. ilver 
oxidize very readily, especially when the amalgam i. finely divided, e · 
po ·in°· a large .·urface to the action of water, air, c nc.1 other oxWizi~g 
aO'eut:. Thu., with impure qnick.·ilver the coating on plates may an 'e 
from the amalgam, in, tead of the copper it.·elf. 
To tc:t h purity of quick. ilv r, pnt a :-;mall quantity on a . heet _of 
paper wbil dl'y; if, when m n'ed upon the pap r, by inclining it rn 
variou,· dir tion., a film a<lu rinff to the paper i.1 J ,ft on th track 
the qui ·k..'ilver i' impnr . Another t .-t: Pnt a, lmlf an ounce or, o in 
an onliuar • i n '()' 11 pan and 1 y a quj •k np and down jerlr e1 arat 
th mer ·nr, int .-mall fl'] 1ml ., · if, u iuclinin o· th pan, thry do n t 
r adil · run to 0'Pth r, thc:ampl i: impnrr. T pmi(y, fir1't r tor th qui _'k-
.,ilY r, < ncl a,lfl i aft r r ,t rtin°· c £ w oun · ., of dilnt nitric a Hl 
(a ·id n p, rt wa r thr 1rnrt. .) 1 n r<lin ry a ·id b t l i ab, nd: 
v .-. ·l o 11 1 l he nH!rcm·~·, llCl , ·i 1 a .. it m,lY o · , .'i n, lly b a()'itat d 
t• ha· ·n h p 1rifitati u by Lriu,,foo· th a ·i l in ·out. t with tlle im-
. 
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pmitie1-. Tlle acid, by reaso~ of its greater affin~ty for th~ base metals, 
r moYe.' them by forming mtrates. The chemical _details I ~eed_ not 
enter into iu thi article. Some days may elapse before the qmcks1lver 
become purified. Samples may be tested from time to time by the 
})lau I have mentioned. Before using the quicksilver _it should be_ re-
peatecll.r.wa heel with water to remove all traces of mtrates. ~t 1s a 
~ood plan to keep a supply of quicksilver under treatment, puttmg all 
which has been used into the bottle, and drawing from it such an 
amount of purified as may be wanted. 
A.. stock of needful cllemicals should be kept at the mill. The follow-
ing list compl'ises those necessary for the preparation and treatment of 
plates and quicksilver: Cyanide of potassium, (fused,) sal-ammoniac, 
powdered,) caustic or unslacked lime, caustic soda or i, concentrated 
lye," and nitric acid, (commercjal acid is sufficiently pure.) Cyanide of 
.'odinm may be substituted f@r cyanide of potassium; common salt for 
;'al-ammoniac; wood ashes, or the lye therefrom, or sal-soda, for the 
lime and soda, and sulphuric acid and saltpeter for nitric acid. These 
·ubstitutes are but " make-shifts" at best, and consequently should not 
be used when the others are at hand or can be procured. It is well to 
keep ready prepared the solutions of sal-ammoniac and cyanide of potas-
. ·ium in well-stoppered bottles. The cyanide solution being especially 
liable to decomposition, should not be prepared in large quantities at a 
time. It should also be carefully kept and labeled as poison, to prevent 
accidents . . 
THE ABSORPTION OF SULPHUR IlY GOLD. 
~Ir. William Skey, analyst to the geological survey of New Zealand, 
ha. 1rnblished an interesting paper on the absorption of sulphur by gold, 
and its effects in retarding amalgamation. ·while investigatj.ng the 
can es of the reported loss of gold during the process of extraction at 
the Thames gold fields, he obseryed that much of, thjs loss could scarcely 
ue referred to any of those causes generally supposed operative for it. 
He therefore tested the actual condition of the natural surfaces of numer-
ou: specimens of Tl.tames gold, in respect to their behavior with mer-
cnry, and examined further than has hitherto been done into its com-
vortment with several of those substances likely to be associated with 
it in a natural way. 
The results of these examinations are minutely recorded in his paper, 
and the follo"·ing short abstract of them is taken from the London Chem-
ical :X ew . The author find, - • 
~- That numerous ~amplcs of bri~ht,. clean-looking gold, of all degrees of fineness, 
r<'tuse to amalgamate on any part of their natural smfaces, though taken directly from 
the I'<'f'f and uutonchecl by band. · 
·t. That on siicli surfaces snlphnr is always present. 
:3. That native gold, or gol<l in a pure state, readily absorbs sulphur from moist sul-
plmret •cl hydrogen or sulphicle of ammonium, and absorbs it directly when adminis-
tned in boiling water. 
4. That ·urfa ·cs , o treated refose to amalgamate, though no apparent chanO'e can be 
oh:;erved in tbeir aspect. 0 
;;. That g ltl o affected i. rendered amalgamable by roastinO' in an open :fire unless 
<·<,ppn: i · pre ·ent to the ''.'dent of sevc1~ per cent., (or perhap~ less,) while the same 
,,t ,ct 1 produced hy the contact of cyarnde of potassium, chromic and nitric acid and 
(;bloricle oflime acidified. ' 
Ii. That thi al> orption i. altogether of a cbemical nature. 
i • ~hat . ulphate of ir01!, in pre ·ence ?f air and water, decomposed various metallic 
ulphic1e cornmou to annferous reefs, rn such a manner as to liberate sulphureted 
h 1lrocr n. 
The action of ulplrnreted hydrogen upon gold, in rendering it non-amalgamable when 
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placed in contact with mercury, was demonstrated with striking effect by the author 
before the members of this society. 
From these results the author has been led to suppose that a large area of the natu-
r~l surfaces of native ~old is covered with a thin :film of an auriferous sulphide, and 
that the greater part of the gold which escapes amalgamation at the battery is re~re-
sented by that portion of this sulphurized gold which has remained unabraded dunng 
the processes of milling or extraction from the reef; the state of the gold, rather thau 
that of the mercury, therefore, being the greatest impediment to tlwrough amalgama-
tion. 
In addition to these results, the author communicated others relative to the effect of 
solutions of sulphureted hydrogen and sulphide of ammonium upon platinum. In 
rendering it non-amalgamable, he believed a sulphide of the metal had formed in each 
case, since chromic acid rendered it again amalgamable. He alAo stated that this metal • 
is also so affected by ammonia or the :fixed alkalies that it will not amalgamate, except 
in presence of a mineral acid, from which he suspects platina is capable of superficial 
oxidizement when in contact with alkaline substances, even at common . teml?er~ture~. 
The anthor found that bis samples of gold were not affected by the a.lkahes m this 
mainner, except in the case of one from Victoria, ·a singularity from which was argued 
the presence of palladium in this particular sample. 
SMELTING. 
The treatment of the first-class selected ores is effected principally 
in the works of the Boston and Colorado Gold. Smelting Company, in 
Gregory Gulch, below the town of Black Hawk.* This establishment, 
under the direction of Professor N. P. Hill, purchases selected ores and 
tailings, and treats them for the extraction· of gold, silver, and cop1?er. 
These meta1s are obtained, however, in the form of" matte," consistrng 
mainly of the sulphide of copper with sulphide of iron, and containing, 
when concentrated, from 50 to 60 per cent. of copper, and gold and silver 
in varying proportions, generally 40 or 50 ounces of fine gold, and from 
100 to 400 ounces of fine silver per ton of matte. In this form it is shipped 
to Swansea, in ,Vales, for further separation and refining; but it is e:z.-
pected that the necessary additions for these processes will be made to 
the works at Black Hawk, and that the whole reduction will be per-
formed there. 
The matte-smelting here employed is not essentially differ~nt from 
the European method. As all smelting processes require to be con-
ducted by experts, and as it is impossible to discuss the details of o 
complicated and technical a subject in a general report, which is not 
intended as a text-book, a mere outline of the successive ·operation 
involved in matte-smelting, as practiced in Colorado, must here suffi.c 
The ores, as they ordinarily occur, (peculiar cases aside,) consist _e '· 
sentially of iron and copper pyrite ; with a silicious gangue, carrym 0 • 
from 3 or 4 to 10 or 12 ounces of fine gold per ton, and silver in mor 
yariable quantity-u ually 2 ounces of silver for 1 of gold, but som -
tim much more. t 
In the m lting proce , the object of which is to s parate the copper 
and with it the gold and silver, from the earthy o-angu , the ulphur 
l)la "n important part, ince the re ultant regulu , or matte, i to con-
tain the copp r a a ulphid , while a large portion of the iron aud o~ll r 
for ign 1 m nt · ar r moyed in b slao·. An xce of ulphur bnn°·.:-
t o mu ·h ulphid ., of iron into the r gulu , whj ·h i th r b impo, 1 -
i ·h din qnalit:vthourrhin r a din quantity. lack of ulphur allow 
a p rti n of th copp r t · m corifi •d, or taken up in the la 0 •• To 
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aYoicl the former e-vil, the ores are roasted to e~pel a portion_ of t?e ~ul-
plmr aud partialljT oxidize the metals. If too little sulpl~l~r 1s left after 
r a 'ting tlrn proper proportion ca11 be restored by the add1t10n of raw ore 
in mi:xiug the cliargc for smelting. . . 
Tile proper mixture of the charge demands great skill and Judgment, 
and an intimate knowledge of the particular material und~r treatm_ent. 
The proportions mu the such as to secure complete chemical ~·eact10ns 
and combinations, aud to a,,oid certain mechanical evils. .For mstance, 
the formation of a liqaid slag must be insured, since if the slag is too 
tllick it will prevent the complete precipitation of the regulns. . 
The principal operations at the works consist in the preliminary prep-
aration of the ores, such as the breaking, weighing, sampling, and 
a· aying of the respective lots, roasting of the hand-broken ores in 
heaps and of tile mill-tailings in reverberatories, crushing by rollers of 
the roasteu ore, smelting to regulus, and the final crushing, packing, 
and shipment of the latter. • 
The ore, when first received, is spalled by hand to the size of a man's 
fi t, or somewhat less, and carefnlly sampled for assay, in the following 
manner: The ore is shoveled, for removal to the roasting-heap, into 
barrows, each of which will 'contain 200 pounds, and standing balanced 
on a scale. From each barrow, or alternate barrow, a shovelful is taken 
and reserwd as a sample. When any given parcel of ore has been thus 
broken aud ·weighed the accmnulatecl sa.mples are taken together and 
ufficieutlyreduced in fineness to pass through a No. 4 screen,(fonr meshes 
to the linear inch.) The rnaterial, ba·ving passed through this screen, is 
arranged in a conical pile and divided into quarters, of which two, diag-
onally opposite, are taken and rednced to pass through a No. 8 screen. 
These screenings are again quartered, and two opposite quarters are re-
duced to pass a No. 20 scree11, and the operation is repeated, reducing . 
the fineness to that of a No. 40 screen. From this result a .final sample 
is taken, re<;luced to :No. 80, aml then assaye<l for gold, silver, and cop-
ver. Upon this assay the ore is paid for, according_ to the established 
:cale of prices, or on special agreement. 
In shoveling the ore into the l>arrows it is thrown on a screen, by 
means of ·which the finer portion is separated from the coarse pieces and 
re, ened for cov ring tbe latter when laid up in heaps for roasting. 
The heav-roa:ting in the open air is a slow but comparatively cheap 
1n·oce~s. A single heap usually contains some 30 or 40 tons of ore, and 
require: firn or :,,ix weeks for the operatiou. A bed of cord wood, about 
1 · ·tcet square, is laicl as the l>a:::ie, the first course, of thick billets, being 
laicl directly on tl1e gronn<l, the billets parallel, but a little apart, to per-
mit the pa:.;:age of air, and the ovel'l_yiug courses being laid crosswise 
arnl more clo.·ely, forllling a bed 3 oi- G inches in heigut and requiring 
altogether al>ont a cord of wood for each heap. A wooden chimney, 9 or 
10 inche: .·quare, is :et vertically in the center, passing down through the 
he<l of fnel and reaching a born the top of the heap.• A small quantity 
of <:liarcoal i: put at ~he bottom of this box-ilue, aU(l the heap is ignited, 
when ready, by .·ettrng fire to the coal. The ore is piled upon this 
foundation, arouml the chimney, the larger pieces beiug placed inside, 
au<l the whole covered on the out ·ide with a layer of fine stuff; so dis-
po. · d a.' to ·ontrol the rate of com l>ustion. If this is too slow in any 
part th coverinO' can be opened to g'ive greater draught· if too rapid 
the covering i made clo er. The only attention required 'during roast-
i1_10 i' dire ·ted to t1J rate of coml>ustion. Too rapid a rate slags or 
. mt r · the ore· too .low a rate causes imperfect calcination, or may 
all w th fir to go out altt>gether, involving rehandling, with loss of 
H. Ex. 10--24 
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1 r;; connect d by iron rod . The stack is 54 feet high, 27 inches square 
at the top, and increa ing .,lightly toward the bottom. 
The harge i about two tons, consisting of different grades of cal-
cined ore aud tailings, with sometimes a little raw or~or some ric~ slags 
of pre-viou melting· , o mixed as to secure the desired proport10r_is of 
.-ilica, iron, copper, sulphur,.etc._ Six. or seven hours, and S?tn.etnnes 
more. are required for the reduction of each charge. When fimshed, the 
lag i raked out through the skimming door and cast in sand-molds; 
the e are broken up and carefully inspected ; the portion on the bottom 
which hows adhering particles of matte must be remelted; that which 
i~ ufficiently poor is throwu away. The matte remains in the furnace 
until, after repeated charges-generally four or five, consuming eight 
to ten tons of ore-about a ton has accumulated, when it is drawn off 
through the tap and cast in sand-molds. Under favorable conditions 
each furnace may ;yield one ton of matte per day; but this is above the 
arnrage. If made from the best ore, the matte is rich enough to ship 
after the first melting; but the greater portion is not up to the standard, 
and must be remelted. Under existing conditions it is desirable to pro-
duce for shipment a matte that contains about 50 per cent. of copper, 
with 40 or 50 ounces of fine gold, and between 100 and 200 ounces of 
fine silver, per ton. The loss in smelting for the production of matte 
i · aid not to exceed 5 per cent. of the assay value of the ore. 
Each furnace runs night and day, requires two men constantly, and 
four when charging, and consumes daily from ten to twelve cords of 
wood, costing $6 per cord. The matte is finally broken in the crusher, 
pa eel through the rollers, sewed up in small sacks of stout canvas, 
and shipped to Vivian & Co., of Swansea, Wales. The cost of pack-
age , handling, freight, commissions, etc., not including that of further 
treatment, are stated at al)Out $120 per ton of matte.* 
The prices paid uy Professor Hill, previous to January 1, 1870, are 
hown in the followiug· schedule, which was not, however, invariably 
atlbered to. 
-Onuces of fine crolcl, per Percentage paid of the value 
ton of 2,000 ponnus. of the gold and copper. 
10 ....................... - .. . ......... - ........ - ............ . 60 
0 ..............•..................... - .... -· .. -- .......... - . 58 
< • • ••••• • • • •• - • - - - - • • • - • • • • • • • •• - ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 55 
'i. · · · · · · · · · · - · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. - ......................... 52½ 
G .••••••••••.••••••••••••• - •.•••••••••••• - •.•.•••••••••••. - • 50 
.J ...• • · · · • • • • - · · · .• · .••• • · · • · - · · · ·. · ••••.•... - ............. 45 
4 ... ... ·. - - ........ - . - - ...................... - ........... - .. 40 
3. - . - . - · ........ - - ·. - - · - . - - · ....... . - ....................... 30 
J. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · - · · · · · ·, · · - - ......................... 20 
In calculating the value of ore according to the above scale the ounce 
f fine gol_d i, r ckoue~l at 20, coin, and the 1.mit of copper ~t $2. The 
eopp r umt, however, i. reckoned on the English ton; and as the ores 
~ire a ·sayed and purcha ed by the hort ton, a deduction of 12 per cent. 
1 ma<le ou the copp r a · a:y. Thn , if an ore is found to contain 8 per 
· 'Ht. or uuit:-i of copper, worth, according to the above scale $16 a de-
dnction of 12 p r ?ent. i m~de, to adapt it to the Et1glish t~n. 
7
More-
OYer. the copper i. det rmrned by ·wet ai:;say, from which 1½ per cent. 
;, It i rxp ctrd that th Yalue of the copper will cover this cost and likewise that of 
h . nh cc1ncnt gold anl ilvrr extraction, leaving the value of the gold and silver as 
n t return to the work · iu Colorado.-R. \V. R. 
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is to be deducted for working loss, so that if the percentage ~f ~opper 
contained in an ore does not exceefl 1½, no account is taken of 1t m pay. 
ing for the ore. 
In addition to the e rates for gold and copper, the silver in the ore 
wa paid for at the mte of 75 cents per ton, after deducting from t?e 
nnm ber•of ounces contained per ton as ma,ny ounces as there were umts 
of copper- the rule of the Swansea works.* 
Since Jan nary, 1870, these works have raised the prices paid for ores.t 
Tlle first shipment of matte was made from these works in June, 1868. 
Complete statements of the shipments made since that time are not 
available. They are estimated, up to the close of 1869, at about 25 tons 
of matte per month, containing, on the a--verage, 40 ounces of fine gol~l, 
200 ounces of fine sil rnr, and 40 per cent. or 800 pounds of metallic 
copper, per ton. The gross value of these metals would be therefore 
about $30,000 dollars coin per mouth, or $570,000 from the date of be-
ginning to the end of 1869.t 
GENERAL REVIEW. 
The followiu~r contribution to this report, from the pen of Mr . .A. Von 
Schulz, a very intelligent and well-educated metallurgist, of Central 
City, is published in foll, as interesting and suggestive, though it cor-
ers, in o'me particulars, matters already touched upon, and advances 
views with regard to the metallurgical application of the Colorado coal.', 
and one or two other points, which I am not quite prepared to accept, 
since, though plausible, they lack experimental proof, eo far as I am now 
informed: · 
A..cconliug to the occun-ence aml uehavior of gold in these ores, they are classed a. 
decomposed ores aucl snlphmefa. In tlio former the ~old is disscminatecl in a free aucl 
metallic state, ancl can therefore he beueficiated by sin1ple amalgamation. In the sul-
pburets the greatest part of tho gold is pre. eut in that peculiar form, the nature of 
which js not yet sufficiently defined. ·when in this state it cannot lie extracted b~-
common allialgamation. 
!',- n~tural cou ·cqucnce of this geological occnrrencr was the introduction of stamp-
mills m the course of the developmeut of the Tenitory. ·with these the o-old con-
'+ r~be complicated. system of price·s, pt>t·quisites, and dccluctious employed ~y smelt-
er,; ~n calculating their payment for ore , i::; justly cowplained of hy the nune~·s, as 
scrvmg merely to bewilder the Heller a11cl concenl the pTOiits of the lrnyer. 1fau.)' items 
might he l'limplifl0<l in tlto illtcrcHt of fair dealillo·. Tlie theory, howevH, ii; co1T·ct, 
that 1be J_>ri<- •s pai<l for 01·es 11111/'lt he graclnatcd, 1~>t merely according to their a?tnal 
c011tE>nt: 111 vnlnabl rnctah,, lint witll reference ali-;o to the grad• n,ll(l character of orr: 
a1-, i1111u •1wi11µ; tho co,·t of reduction. It i:; pl'ohahle tlrnt on the foregoing :chc<lnle 
Profr~. or Hill lost somethi11g in the pm ·ltase of tho l~wc:;t gr:ulcs, a,nd Hrn1lo iL up ?ll 
th 1wh <,n·> I1ul<'<·1l, he wcrnlcl 1louhtlcss refus, to pnrcha:;6 2~onnce g-olcl ores ilHl 
he 110( 1"<'1111m• them, in the ah. •nee of •hcapcr iltve8, to mix with the other .. -
H. \'. H. 
t _\.t the timP of my vi1-1it, in thr rtntnmn of 1 70
7 
I wa. tol<l that no rcgnlar .-che«l-
nl~1 :'·a,.; followc•cl. I h •anl of in.; ta11<·e1-, in which$;') p r ton was paid for t ailiJw,1 cou-
t:_u11111g 1 to l¼_ 011nc•ps ofn-olcl. The devcloprnrn1H i11 'r:u1<l Islancl di. tric- havi.no- ma<li' 
i;iln·r on•. an 1111por:t:111t part of the 1mppl,v of tlir work, ·, tilt' pricps pai1l for silver: hail 
h' 'It aclvall ·1·cl, pos. 11,Jy to }ll'l'Vt·nt :hipnH•llt:; of or• to thP Ea ·t. 1' or 100-onncc• l'>iiwr 
ores, , 0 <'Cllt · pc•r Ollllte wa. paicl aucl for -v1•n· rich on•s a:; hicrh a:; , l :W ctUT<'llC'>-r 
llf'1luction of :;o 1wr ton hc•i11µ, 1:1:ul" how ,,.;,r, fol' the' •o t ~r re1l1Lctio11. Prol,ahl: 
th .-e work~. lwin~ w~·ll e ta)i)i.-h<'<l and 1·0111111a1Hli111-{ larg <·,ipital C"onlcl _afft,~·,l t 1 
ad yn1_H'<' prH·1• t 1ll lnrtl!n, tf eom1wt i tion shonl1l n•q ni re· it · a cousiclnat.1011 fnll of 
van1111g to tltP •arr,•r pro,p·c-tor · of rival ,·stal,li:llmPnt:;.-H. \V. J . 
+ It i <· timai('(l that thl' hipu11•111 of l ;o amonntP<i 10 :;:Zu to11:-that i: an an:ra~ 
of_t ·11 tern Y ·1·l·l)·-.-wotlh a_t 1Pa t lifl 1wr ton or, 1,000 for thP gro .. vain· of tin 
h1p11H·nt. for tlm. ·par. 'J h1 ·, .. ti mat" : prwars high to Ill<' Int it i. prononn · •1l lo r 
hy tho t• wl!o an• 111 a h •ttPr ]"' it inn o .intlg, · :u11l a ofTi •ial relnl'll from th ,,·!,rk 
nr no av. 1lahl", I hn,· · a ·1•f•lltP1l it. Tht• 111 •n•a .. i. flu t th, nl· rg •m •ut t tli • 
rnrl· and th· tr·: t111 ·u of 1·ic:h aril,cm 01<· .-P. W. J . 
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tai1w<l in the decompo.·ed ore was extracted according to the method practiced in 
'alifornia, hy ('a.tcb.ing it on amalgamated copper plates. Bnt the ~ore dec~mposed ores 
w •re extra t<'<l from the mines aml tb.e more ulpburets took their place ·m depth the 
rnor tb is method appeared in. ufli cient and the want of a bet!er one ~or t~e purpose became 
apparent. This can ed ull tho. e experiments and en_terpnses whrnh! ~n~u~1;1rated from 
1:::u:3 to 1.:066 neYer cam(• to a sncces:-;ful conclusion. Instead of 1m1tatrng the old 
method ·. pnn:<'cl. uccessfnl in EtHOJW, now ones were clesired; instead of comrno~1 se1:1se 
:m<l mP1allmgiL"al kno,Yleclge, ing 'Ilion E;clwmes, entirely ill(lependent of scientrfic 
:fact:, became• the order of the day. It was ouly natural that the loss of the ~norm~us 
~m11:- i1w(•.tP<l ~honl<l he followed by depression. Fina1l_y the old stamp-m1_lls, with 
amalgamation ou toppn plates, were reinstated, or the rnmcs were closet~ until proper 
nwthods for till' bcueficiatiou of the refractory snlplrnrets should come rnto _use. On 
thP. wbolc,-tho~e companiC:'s which chose the latter course have acted n~ost w1se~y; for 
althongh th e(lst of running stamp-work.· is small, they must be dec1deul;y ~·eJ~cted, 
con.-ideri11g thelll from the stand-point of national economy, when the benefimatw_n of 
rich anrifrrons r,;ulphnrets is clesir('cl, as hardly 30 to 40 per cent. of the gold contarned 
in :nch ore i · ·aYed by thi treatment. . 
Ahout four years ago Profes8or Hill, at Black Hawk, commenced sm~ltrng the sul-
phnrets into copper matte, following tho old methods universally in use m Europe. He 
encl. tbi8 pro,lnct to England for the separation of the gold, silver, and copper. From 
the 1irst honr of its com1ucucement to·tuis clay, the enterprise has been uniformly suc-
<:es fol, ancl it i. no,v intended to enlarge the capacity of the works for the thinl time. 
Thi. · cxPrted a, most beuetieinl intlncmce on mining. New vigor seemed to inspire the 
whole intPre:t; all(l the tailino·s, formerly lost from the mills, have since been caught, 
concentmtcrl, aml sold to the~ melting works, where they were welcome as a flux, it 
heing impossihk to get limf' for the purpose at less cost. 
As a drawk1<:k to unterpriset-i of this kind for the heneficiation of the sulphurets, it 
is nrgecl that they re<Juire a large working capital, and can oul,v be profitably conducted 
on a large sea le·. Bnt this iR rather an ad vantage than otherwise; for large enterprises, 
conclucte<l with sncces ·, benPtit directly and visibly the whole community, while small 
melting-works hardly ever prosper uowaclays. 
The greatest ac1Ym1tage of the smelting met,hocl over the mill process lies in the fact 
that hy it almo ·tall tbe gold and silver, as well as tlie copper, contained in the ores is 
a,ed. To be ,11re, 011ly the rich ores can he treated iu this way at ·present; bnt a,s 
·0011 as Gilpiu Connty is connectrd with'the coal-fields of Colorado by rail _it will also 
pa~· well to mi11e the less rich ores, to concentrate them, and to ship them to the smelt~ 
ino--works. 'tamp-mills can, of course, never he dispensed with altogether. They arc 
the cheapest appliances for working the rernainder of tbe decomposed ores; and in the 
future, after tlH' introclnction of a rational system of clre, ·iug-works, they will serve 
for tbe be11e1kiafion of the tailiug,· from the dressing-works. 
About a year smce another method, Platt.ner's process of extracting gold by chlorine 
gas, was introclnced in Gilpin County. The enterprise being limited as to capital, 
and the procc1-1s hin,lcred by the other metals present, it has so far giveu satisfactory 
result. only in regard to tho fiiwnes, of the produced gold. To make the Pla,ttner 
proc , . at1c•qnate to the 1·equirements of Coloraclo sulphnrets, it wm have to be modi-
1ied hy acl<1i11g, after the roasting and chlorination, a process by which the copper can 
b t'xtracted and foe silver s 'pa rated at small co t. 
To reu<l!'r more valnaule the ores of rnetlimn grade the introduction of ore-dressing 
i · r qnire<1. Uylin<1er-crnsh rs, sieve for the separation according to size, and jiggers 
are th only machin rry nee sary; an<l in case of the scarcity of water, that supplied 
to the jig<reni can be u C(l ov L' and ov r again. The ore flltonld not be crushed-finer 
than to a. iz ' of 2 millin1 t rs. The tailiBgs sbonld be treated in the stnmp-mills, or 
in large arraHtra.-, whi ·h can very well compete with mills on a laro·e scale, and have, 
be, id .-, the advantage of a bigl1cr yi lcl. 
0 
Rnil and <:ontinnous sncc 88 of the Gilpin County gold mines can only he expected 
after tu ·ompletion of the rnilroacl to Gold n City and its coal-fields. in the present 
:tate of rnetallnrgy, tb lixiviation with sulphmic acid is probably the c11eapest and 
he t methotl for working Colorado ·old-bearing ulphnrets. If~ besides the reverbera-
toric. nee .. ary for the proclnction of copper matte, a blast-furnace was added, for lead-
·~1wltin1?, th• ~ilver ores from Cl ar Creek C~>Unty mis-h~ at the same tirue be treated 
e1tlwr thns or by the Patera proc s ·, a ·cordmg to t11e1r larger contents in lead or 
p;n-ite . 
The product. thn.- 1rniued v. onlt~ h .-ulplrnr, copper, lead, silver, and gold,.and in the 
leacl-,York. th· lead-matte occmTrng at Golden and Boulder Cities might also be profi.t-
ahlv workf'1l. 
A(tn thee. tahlislmu;11t of f>nch a, \\·ork tho ·e petty dis eusiou bepwecn the different 
n,1m111,r ·<~rnyan!c.-, wlu ·h at pre ·e:mt binder, o much the development of the Gilpin 
Comity minrng rni •reE;t, woul<l al. o ea,•e. \,\ hcu ve.r the c011temporaneons execut1011 
of th four prncei,se ahove mPntioncd is irnmrecl, and this in the coal-fields and among-
tb: wa~.n~lH>W ·rs l:etw ~n Goldn1 a1~cl Bonl~er City; wb n that region is connected 
with (71lprn aud lear Cr •k Countrns by rail; when the Tenitorial mining laws are 
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revi. eel and impro-rnd · th n the two counties mentioned, with the~r great abundanci 
of T 'in Y<:'U if they furnish only poor or medium ores, cannot fail to reach a denl-
opment ·nch a. i kn wn to very few districts on t his continent. 
DRY CO:N"CEN1'RA1'ION. 
Colonel ·a-. \\. Baker, of the Central City Herald, published. <lnring 
the . ummer of 1870 a eries of articles on the Colorado treatment of 
gold or s, -wlJich aroused considerable feeling throughout the Territor~. 
'o for a'" their exposition of the losses incurred by the µ1ill -process is 
con ·erued, th y appear to be well-founded. The plan suggested as a 
r medy compri es dry cru hiug, dry separation, and chloridizing roa t• 
ing in the tetefeldt furnace, with subseqnent amalgamation. For_tbe 
separatiou, Krom's dry concentrator is proposed- an excellent machme, 
and probably the be t of that class. · 
The following account, published by Colonel Baker in July, des(;ribes 
on of se, ral experiments ma{le in Gilpin County, with a view to test 
Krom':::; machine in the separation of pyrites from gangue. 
HERALD OFFICE, June 26, 1870. 
GEXTLE:\rE.T: "\Yill ;ron please give per. onal supervision to the separation of some 
mill tailings now at the Lexino·ton mill, t he separation to be done in your presence h[ 
the Krorn machine, and ouservc the inclosed instructions, and report according to the 
schedule to 
Yom:,;, very respectfully, 
G. W. BAKER. 
To ~I •s, rs. E. E. BuRLTXG.DI:E, A. VON ScnuLz, Assayers. 
INSTRUCTIONS. 
1. t. From the pile of mill tailing, procme sufficient samples for assay, and then. 
after\\. · ighing- th' remainder, . ec it pa:-;.-ecl through the machine . 
. 2d. "\Y cigh the head in o-. •; as ·ay same for per cent. of gaugue; a, st1,y same for gold antl 
s1lv ·r. 
3<1. Tak. sample of the sc:pamtc:<l tailings, assay same for metal left; assay same for 
gold an<l ·1lvtr. 
4th. , i ve th· , ample of original taili~1gs for degree of fineucs; a,ssay same for per 
c·c·nt. of metal· a ·ay ·amc for o·olcl and s1lver. 
TrmHITORL\L A, 8.1.Y OFFICE, Centrnl CUy, Jirn e :30, 1 70. 
pE.\R , 'm.: In accorrlanco with yonr reqnest Mr. , 'cliulz persoually sampled the 
tatllllgs we1p;l10<1 the lot, (fonrnl to be e. actly tbirt,y pounchi,) remained whils~ ~hey 
;vcre ·eparatctl, ::tud lH'ongb away th heading · aud a,. ample of the ,•ep:1rat ed ta1ltug·. 
fh · pac·ka~ •. wer H11111l)('r cl a follows: 
1st. l'a ·htge of mill tailing . . 
'.lcl. l'a('kag' of ma ·llin •-, ·paratecl 1raclino-, . 
;1'.1. Pac·kaw of: ma ·hine-sep:~rnt<'ll tailing~. 
I h' follow mg 1: the r · ·nlt of te. ts made ac or<lincr to instructions : 
1. t. •! I G~-lOO l!er · nt. of th mill tailings (packao·e No. 1) passed throngh siH ·' 120 
m slJP. to bnc•:u· 111 ·lt or 14,400 to the ·<1n:.u·e inch; 5 per cent. passed tl.trongh 1e,·er 
O rne.-lw, or 6,4 JO to th• :1111arc• in ·h . 
2cl. A,~ n<:icl a say of satnpl (pa ·kag Xo. 1) ·l1owecl contents to con ist of, ganrrue 
nrntfrr ,> .l-10 1wr <'f'Ht.; pvritorn, rnatt<'r 41 7-10 per ·ent. 
:i<l. • 'ppara_t1•1l hP~<lingH (J;a ·l ngc• ... o. 2)'w igliccl 9 7-JO vouncls; acicl as :iy of am-
plr n•sultP<l !11 l1•a,·wg 2-1~ ii ·r cc·nt. <•angnc; p,vritons, 91 -10 per cent. of mas. 
4th. • !:wh111 ·-. PJHtratc•<l tail11w1, (pa Jrngc To. :3) hy acid assay left, of irangue mat-
h•~· !J 1,-lU pn crn~. · contain ·<l pyriton: !J 4-10 per ·e11t. 
uth. I· ro!u th· 1h_1rt: po11111l :3~ :3.10 prr •cut. of Jl.)Titou. matiPl' wn , eparatccl hy 
ou op •mt 1011, l1·an11g :!-10 nns paratccl. 
:. \ ·• JhKu:, Editor Jltral<l. 
Ji'. E . BFRLINC:A)IE. 
A. Y X, 'Clil'LZ . 
• J ~Of/I I' • 
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The mill tailiuo- operat <1 npou a aboYe "ere from Rorlerick Dhn ore, of low grade 
milliner r1nality. The yicl<l is reporte(l to h:-we Leen about three onnces per corc1.T At• 
•wn tou: per corrl, the re ult per ton was,· 57. By the above assr~~• packagti No. 1, 
tbcr, wa · l<>ft in tht> tailing. :·11 01 per ton, gold ancl sih-er. If the ta:lrngs represented 
be whole orirrinal ton: of ore. it would sbo,y that the mill saved cons1dernbly less tha, 11. 
one-half of th precious metah,. There are two consicforat~ons, ho,nn·er, which preve;::; ts 
. nch a calculation. The first is, that a portion of the original ore is carried off in sus-
p u-;ion in the water. Hence the number of tons of tailings will not eqnal the n_urnber 
of ton· milled. The second consists in the fact that g-oltl is also thn:; taken off m sns-
pl'11 -..ion hy the same water. As there are no m p: rns of getting at either of these, as to 
11mtutity, no actual ·tatemeut can be macle a~ to ,v-hat proportion the mill did save of 
the ·whole Yalne. 'nfflce it for our pnrpo:e, here is a ,va.~te represented by the number 
of tons of mill tailing. worth, in preciorn; metal, :·11 per ton. 
The te. t shows an exceediug fineaess of sta,mping or pnl verization. The quantity of 
perfect!~ atomic particles of metal wonlll moi,;t likely cause a loss in water concentra-
tion , using the ntmost earn and best contrivance, of not les. than 40 or 50 per cent. of 
the prritons matter. The preparation of ores intende,1 to be concentrated does not per-
mit th<' making of so large a.mount of :fine particles, hence the separation fts made by 
Krom\; separator, under the:r circumstances, is most astonishing, leaving of this ex-
cee<lingly minute matter only 914u per cent. of the mass. ,vhen we take iuto consider-
ation the fact that, although this last amount was left, it carried no golcl whatever, we 
~et at a just appreciation of the Yalne of this experiment. ...lll th e 11ietal containin,(J golcl 
1rn8 obtained by the .sepal'({tio11. Tb.at which waH left in the mass had been so completely 
<·ornmiunted that no goltl r e111aine<1 associated with it. This is a fact. of extraordinary 
importallce . ·when it is consi<lered that in concc•11trating snlphnrets of silver by-water, 
nndn th e hc,;t conditions, a loss of from 33 to 45 per cent. cannot be prevented, the 
·mall a1uount in Yalne of sih·er sho,vn by assay of package No. 3 clwimlles into insig-
1t itiea11c<·. 
The as:ay of package No. 2, ma<'hine hearling-,;, shows a larger ,alne in gold and sil--
Yer than th 0 assay of packag;e of No. 1, mill-t,hlings,."·onld jui,;tify by $2 6':3. How this 
ol'iginates we cam10t ~ay. It rcqnire lrnt a small particle o f gold to be present in the 
one case, or ahseut in the other, to make a large <lifference in the result, comparatively. 
Thi: is an that can be sai1l allout such discrepanci es. The facts as t,hey are must be 
tak,·n as the only hasi. obtainable in such ma,tt3rs. 
The n· ·n1ts m:ty be summed np-
bt. The Krom macl1inc separ::i.hc1 n 'ldy !n per cent. of the m~tal from the mass, and 
left nothi11r1 of l'alue. 
211. The ore operatecl npon was in a f'o11C1itio11 that demanded the most extreme per-
fection iu the machiue. The result was mosb smprisingly successf'nl. 
Thi. experiment '\la trie<l upon tailings; tllat is, 11pou mn,terial the 
YerT lighte. t portion of which, together with the :finest free gold liable 
to lo. ·i-,, ha<l Leen alread_y swept away by water. There seems to bave 
hecn 110 te "t made for quicksilrnr and amalgam, which would certainly 
he pre. ent, and, l>y it superior grrwity, increa. e the apparent efficiency 
of the machine. · 
,Yith regard to the value of tailings generally, the assays have been 
made by :\le ,T . Burlingame and Von Schulz, showing: 
Per ton. 
Gndre. ·ed tailing., 45 . amples, average ,alue ........... _ .... $27 86 
Blanket wa.-hing , 23 sample·, average ,alue ...... _. _. _ .... _. 59 33 
Dre .. ed tailing , 38 . ample , ayerage Yalue . _ ......... _ ... _.. 42 90 
Experiment, with Krom' concentrator were subsequently made upon 
or of tlle ,'('Cond-cla (mill-rock) with the following.results, as published 
in the Herald: 
I. 
The lot prepar d for separation weigh d 3,025 pounds. 
Fh t-rnn h ·ading .. - . - .. _____ .. __ ..... __ .. ___ ... ___ ..... _ ... ____ __ .. . .. __ .. 996 
'J ~l~i'j~\<~~~-l~T-1.l~~~t~!~l~~<;.::: :: ~:::: ~:: :: : : : : : : : :_:::: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: :: : : : : : : l, ~~~ 
Total ........ · -·-- · ·····-··· ···- · · ······---·· ··--·· · ·--·· ·· ··- ·· ··-·· 3,025 
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• \ AYS. 
13 fore M·pnration . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... - .. 
Fir t hratltug .. ................ . .......................•... 
if ~i t;}~~~~!:!Il}.:(:~ .. : : : ~ : : ~:: ~ : ~: ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ : 
ALCULA'.fION. 
In 1,200 po1111t1. lwa11iug . ...... .... . . ..................... . 
Iu 1: Oil pournls tailino·s ................................... . 
II. 














$3 96 $10 83 
37 3 97 
Total. 








~t~tl~~:?i~s-::::: ~::::: ·.::::: ·.::::::::: ·.::::::::::::: ·.::::::::::: : : : : : ·:::: : : : : 4, i~~ 
Total ................... : • ...•......................... _ . _ . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 600 
A 'AY 01<' LOT. 
i~;ci~~i~:~t;:, ~~~ ;~~::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : ·: :: 
Taili11<rH, p r tou . - ................ -........... - ............ - •............. - 10 !)'J 
III. 
Pound. 
Arnoullt op rated upon .................................... __ ..... __ .... __ .. 5,540 
464 
5, Oi6 
Total ..••....... .•................ _ ...•.........•..• _ .. _ ............ . 5,540 
A AY. 
Gold. 
Hr , 1? r ton .....•....... _ ... _. __ ... _ ... _. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $10 33 















Total ••••.•..•.•...•...•.•...•..••..•.. ··:· .•••..•....•.............. Ii, 6;il 
A, AY'. 
Golcl. 
~6~1~1:r ~~~·: ·: ·: ·:·:·:·: ·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·:  ..-:·:·:·:·: ·:·: ·:·:·:·: ·_.-: ~ ~ ~ ~: ~:::: ~:: ~ ·/~ :i 
Y. 
, ilv r . Total. 
.: 4 29 •, -16 6t1 
11 59 H,2 -I" 
1 :2 u o;:, 
Pomul. 
\\'t'i,,ht, of 11 •••• •• •••••••••••••.•••••.••••••• : •••••• .• •••. •••••• •••• .••••• 6, 21 
JI1•a11i11~ .................. .............. . ................................. . 
'lnili11.. • ....... . . _. _ ......... _ •.....••....... __ •.....•... _ . .......• _ .... _. 
'1'11 :11 ... - ...... - . - - ...................... -............ - - - .. -- ... .. ........ - ...... - "' - ......... .. --
l\IETA.LLDWIC.AL PROCESSES . 
• \S,'.\YS. 
Of oriµ;iual orP, Jlf'l' ton .............. --- --- - . - - ... - .. - - - • - • • 
Of b a<Jin~ .. perton ...... ............... -....... - - - - .. - - - . -







$2 27 $18 80 
10 92 110 13 
1 17 4 27 
The e experiments indicate the u efulness of ury concentratio~ whe_re 
' nflicient "ater cannot be obtained, or where tlle necessary capital ~or 
complete .::eparnting-works is not aYailable. But they do 1~ot prove its 
uperiority to the modem apparatu in which water is scientifically em-
ployed-an excellent example of which is furnished by the W!l~on & 
Ca ,' works, in Clear Creek County. In the latter works, ongmally 
built for dressing argentiferous galena, extraordinary success has been 
obtained in the coucentration of poor gold ores; but the location of the 
e'tablishment is such as to necessitate expeusi-ve transportation of the 
ore. A serious objection to dry concentration is the requirement of dry-
tampiug·, which is expeu ive and slow, com_pared with wet, or of care-
ful drying of the crushed ore, which is also expensfre. The subsequent 
u e of the Stetefeldt furnace, recommended b,y Colonel Baker, is not yet 
a matter of practical success in treating gold ores; and the royalty 
charged by the patentees, as well as tlrn great capacity of the furnace, 
operates some-what against its introduction. The greatest economy 
would require the erection of large furnaces, and these could only be 
ur,plied with concentrated ore by purchase, there being uo single com-
pany in Colorado which can keep a Stetefeklt furnace rnnning with its 
own concentrated ores. In other words, the whole reduction business 
would pas· into the hands of one or two establishments, as is now the 
ca e with fir t-class ore·. I doubt both the practicability and the ad-
,i ability of ucu a reyo]ution. But the n.ecessity of better concentra-
tion and a remodel1ng of the present system I do not doubt, though I 
believe tbat the method of wet-stamping and amalgamation will not be 
superseded. I shoulu add that in Clear Creek County, where silver ores 
are treated by dry crusl,ing and chloridizing roasting, Mr. K.om·s ma-
chine ha been for , orne time in successful operation, without competi-
tion. The 1entral City Register of 0ctober rn gives tbe following 
account of recent experiments: 
'the \Ya. hington mill at :rcorgctown, one of the lal'gcst buil1lings in the place, has 
ha<l a mnltipli ·ity of proc SS<'S aud rnana 0 ·ers in it at different periods, and as mauy 
failure.,. o that the people learned to look upon it with a superstitious dread when any 
activity in the way of work was started up, which occurred every year and lasted for 
ahouta month; the people wo nld say," There goes another bubble that will soon burst." 
ThiR waH the case when Krom's dry ore concentrator was put in by Mr. Jacobs in lfl69. 
an<l, F>O far as hi. ex_rwriments went, it proved no less a failure than pre,rious processes, 
~Ir. B1·nH·11t, 0_1ie of tl~e .own~rs _of the propcr_ty, ~ame to Geo~getown last spring for 
the pnrpot-P ot 1lderm1 nmg hrn intnre course for lns company, rn reference to their Col-
orado in-vN,t11H·ntR. Ile fonnd the machinery in good condition, aud determined upon 
a la . t Ptfort to make tho Krom separator work successfully on the GeorO'etown ores. 
HI' ha. clt•vote<l the Pntire 8ummer to his experiments, and, with the ai<lt:i of common 
·pn:e arnl dosr attention to his work, ha so far 8ncceeded that the two machines are 
kPpt co11. ·tantly i11 motion on ore from thr Terrib]e lode, n,nd to all appearance doinrr 
th<' work well. Tlw macliiuery 110w in nse consists of a Dod<Te crusher with Cornish 
rnlle1,·, t]ll'(•f' n·Yolvi1w ,cre,•ns r•iµ;ht fret loug, and thr~e Kro~ separat;rs each calcu-
latr<l to work 011 diffrrcut-sizt>rl particJPs of ore. Fom men do all tlie work as follows: 
O1H: <·n,,ine<·r, 01ie iu the crw,hing-room, one tendirw the concentrators a1{d one man 
of all ,~·orl~. Th<· capacity of the mill is, t'ight ton . pn day of teu hotus.' Ninety-seYen 
t~m~ of t]nnl,-da:. on· havp lH'en &Pnt from the Terrible lode to this rnrn, and thirty-
Pt.,ht tou. ot c·o1H·c•11tratecl ore have lweu iwut to Stewart's works since they commenced. 
work~11g tlw c·o11c·1•11trato1:, ·. Thi, thinl-elass ore is dre ed down two-th
0
irds, or three 
~on. 11!to OtH· at a c·o t of , ·10 per ion on the gros. weight. An actual test gave the 
~ollowrn~. re·. 11lt : 'J',,11 a1Hl a Jrnlf to1rn o~ thinl-clas~ Terrible Compn,ny's ore sielded 
.3 tou. 60 JHrnud.· of couci>ntiatc·cl ore; fwe tons of fonrth-c]ass ore yielded hy the 
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same proc . 1 ton and 1,216 pound,; of concentrated or~. The vresent workinrr ot 
the, machine i no Yen- clo e. No mineral escapes with the h ght rock or wa te. 
hut a portion of the rock goe with the mineral. This manner of dre~sing t~e rock i, 
a, ·nee ·., a. will he , 11 by the following : Stewart charges for r~ducrng th1~ clas. of 
or .;:l5 p r ton· tbr ton , at .~35, ,,;105. For dressing three tons mto o@, at $10, · ·30; 
r ·dnciug, per ton, .~·3ri; total, , '65; a s .. wiug to the mine-owner on every three to~ ot 
thircl-cla .. ore of :·-10. , o far thi process is a Sltcces . The [act must not be 1~ t s1g~r 
of however, that this method of separation can only be applle~l to that class of ores m 
which th11 .·ih-er i carried by the heavier minerals, 1:mch as zrnc and lead. ·when the 
·ilY r exi ·t.' principally- as a. ·nlphnret the process cannot be worked so clos~ly, arnl 
happily doe. not 11ee<l to, as this cla.·s of ore is rich e°:ongh withont concentration. 
S::.\IELTHlG IN SHAF'r FURNACES. 
The proeess of i;;melting in reYer!Jeratories, as employed a.t Profe~~or 
Hill. · work.' i.: acknowledged to be e.s:pensi n:, in fuel and labor, bat 
claimed to be neee .. itated by tile ua,tnre of the ores and fl.uxe . 
~' n•ral attempt. lrnYe beeu made to :·melt in cupol:1-formtees, but 1no8t 
of them ha Ye f, 1led, hecanse they required a supply of galena, wh!ch 
conl<l uot be ol>tained. It is a prernJent delusion in Colorado that nn-
rnense rrnantitie. · of galena, ores can be had by callinp; for them; bnt the 
,lemand h·v been repeatelll.Y made in Yain. E-\Ten the galenas of o_1ear 
\·eek County are in general so higllly charged with zinc-blende, p,rntes, 
ete., as to mifit them for the cupola,. 
The -we. t rn . melting-works, erecting in Black Hawk, at the time of 
my last Yi ·it, under the charge of :\Ir. William West, a practical smelter, 
\\'ere on a .·omewhat differeut plan. The ore was to be desn1phurized 
without crnshing, in kiln:, such as are used in the manufacture of snl-
plnuic aci(l from py·rites, then melted iu a cupola-furnace, producing a 
matte, wlJich wa. to be recalcined and remelted, for concentration. 
'£lie final separation of the metal. was to be eff cted at the works, ·nl-
phnric acid IJ •iu 0 • obtained from chambers to be erected in connection 
with the kiln.· . The ·apacity of the works was intended to be ten ton· 
daily. In tllis plan, the cupola-. melting; is similar to that effected in the 
copper-fmna · · of Ducktown, Tenuessee; but the greater proportion of 
iro11-.-ulplrnr t~ in th 1entral Uity ores, the different natare of tlle 
gan °·n , arHl tlte morr. :e1ion: xpense occa:ioned by short caimpaig-u 
an<l " :aJama11(let ·" r •nd ,r the rn1<lertakiug more diftlcult in Colorado. 
'Ilw fm·t1atP,' wer :ub. t, ntiall,r built; and I lrn,ve since heard of a,, ne-
e•,' ·f'ul ·ou1111r11ePm nt of oper,Ltioll. ·. Tll experiment is, in my opinion, 
~t lu1zanlo_w,; 011 ; but I do not nnclertak . to say it will .Zail from can"'eq 
mlH't nt .rn th 111 tallnrgi ·al plau. :\I,v lat st news, December 3, 
:p 1 ak: of th, work. a.- rnnuiug at foll capacity. 
1'IIE ' LOR,ADO 'OAL. 
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aualy i the coal wa merely dried, and the loss in weight 
· t d wn a water while the chemically-combined water, passing off in 
the :·ub 'eqn nt di tillatiou, was reckoned with tbe hydro-carbon. • The 
error, if n hit i , i a Yital one. The water in lignites not only decreases 
• the amount factual fuel, but by evaporation absorbs heat in the fur-
nace; and it may be consequently difficult, or even impossible, to main-
tain high melting temperature with such fuel economically. 
om exp rimeuts already made have resulted both ways; but the 
farnrab1e re ult.", so far a J can learn, were obtained on too small a 
·cale to be perfectly sati factory, while the unfrworable ones may possi-
bly ue dne to the employment of the ordinary grates and fire-bridges 
n.-ed for wood, which are, of course, somewhat unsuitable. Decisive 
te 'ts lla,e yet to be made; meanwhile, I am inclined to believe that the 
coal can be used successfully in gas-furnaces with regenerators, and per-
hap" not otherwise. · One thing is certain, it is excellent for all domes-
tic purpo es, and. for the generation of steam; and I hope that it may 
'0on be fnrni heel so cheaply as to supersede wood for these applica-
tions. This should make the supply of wood and charcoal for furnaces 
last much longer than it wilr at the present rate of consumption. How-
eYer, it hould be added that there is no lack of wood in the Rocky 
)fountain._ . The trouble is that it speedily thins out in tlie neighbor-
hood of town and metallur 0 'ical works; and the prices of labor and 
hauling are. uch as to make it expensive when brought from a distance. 
I hardly think, neYertlleless, tliat the prices of fuel will rise beyond 
pre ·ent fignr s at thi place for some time to come. I believe Professor 
Hill, at Black Hawk, pays from $5 to $7 per cord for wood, and sa.y 13 
to l;j cents per bushel for charcoal. 
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CHAPTER XII. 
THE SPEED OF , 'I'A:i\'IP, IN COLOR.A.DO .A.ND ELSEWHERE. 
Th qu tion, what i the be t proportion among weight, fall, and 
speed of ·tamp., i, one which hag not yet received thorough and y,·-
t mati examination. In con idering the economical application of 
tampino·-machinery, we meet, at the beginning, with serious difficulties 
in obtaining accmate data for comparison. The weight and fall of 
, tamp vary as the hoeR ancl dies wear out; ancl this may lead to a 
chang of peed al o. Moreover, defects in engines, boilers, or machi-
n ry for the transmi sion of power, may occasion serious losses, which 
cannot fairly be charged to the arrangements of the stamps proper. 
Arr, in, the capacity of tamp mills is directly dependent, in some degree, 
upon the nature and extent of discharge, :fineness of screens, and other 
peculiaritie of the battery. ]'inally, the hardness and tenacity of the 
rock cru hed varie so much that comparisons between different locali-
tie, cannot be implicitly trusted. The safest experiments are tho e 
made in the same mill, by changing :first one and then another condition 
of working; but this is , eldom possible for such conditions as weight 
an<l lift of tamp , and only within narrow limits for their speed. 
We may eliminate questions of friction, transmission, and generation 
of power, in the ca e. of stamp , by measuring the power actually devel-
01)ed by their falJ. Thu , the weight, multiplied into the fall iu feet, 
and the number of drops per minute, gives us exactly the number of 
foot-poun<l xerted by each , tamp. Dividing by 33,000, the number of 
foot-1)ound · p r minute in one-l10rse power, we have the horse-power 
p r ·tarn1,, from which the effective power of the whole mill may be ob-
tain d. Dividing the amount of rock cru 'hed daily by the effective 
bor, e-p ,v r, 0 'iv u the daily amount per horse-power; and this is the 
b ,'t m a ur that can be obtaiu d for the effectivene s of the stamp ·. 
·ompl t di cu ion of the ·ubject would require us to determine th 
xa · iuilu nee of the cli charo· , etc., and the exact re i tance offered by 
lift' r nt ·la:, . frocks, for both of which point the data a,re wa,nting. 
Pr f,, :or ,J. ] . Jfacru , in the third volume of the United tate · 
G~olog'ic-al ◄ :'Pl ration of th ·Fortieth Parallel, giv a valuable table 
o~ tile <~p ·rat.1011 .. of a numb r of mill. in Gilpin County, Colorado. Tlle 
dvc·n:. ion of tln,' tahl 1 ad: to, om int re ting r ult: which I, ilall 
1 ri ,fJ. ' • ( t r !1. I O"j~- a po~ ion of i , rearrang <l to , uit the objeet iu 
YiP,v and fm·11d1ed with a ld1tional column ... 
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Relath·e e,{!icieney of certain stamp-mills in Gilpin County, Colorado. 
.Namo. 
1 Hurd'il ................................. . 
2 BlackHawk ...... .... ... .. ......... .... . 
3 Polar 'tar ............................... . 
4 Ul.Jicag;o .. .. ... .. .... . ................. .. . 
Nesmith . ... .. ............ .... . . ... ..... . 
'Cnfrersity .. . ... .............. .. ........ . 
Holbrook': ... ......... .. .... ..... ...... . 
::\liley & A.ul>c 's ......................... . 
RPnsenderfer .. ........... . . ... ....... .. . . 
Ilolman ............. . ................... . 
Bate . .. .. . .. ........................... . 
mith & Parmelee ....................... . 
Gregory No. 1 .. ......................... . 
tar .. ..... ...... ..... .. ..... ........... . 
Narrao-an ett ........................... . 
Montana ..... ............. · .............. . 
Pacific National. .... . ................... . 
iII-~!1k~~1~~;:?.:::::·:::: :: :::::::::::::: 
Ophir ......................... . ......... . 
,Vhitcom h 's ..... ........... ... .. ... .. .. . . 
21 Quartz Hill .......... ................... . 
23 Blue .............................. . ..... . 
24 Uai-ondelet. .... ................ .... .. . .. . 
!~ ~£i!.} ~~~1;~~~?::::::::::::::::::::: 
I 
n Perrin ................................. ··I 
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'Q c2 ? ~ "O ~ ~ § ~ ~ 
~ R A E--1 E-1 E-1 
660 1--1-4-~ ~ - 1-7- ~ 
850 14 15 27. 0 30 1. 11 
425 14 30 10. 8 15 1. 38 
4;i0 14 40 13. 5 15 1. 11 
550 14 35 13. 2 17/,* 1. 32 
500 15 30 8. 1 11½* 1. 41 
500 14 30 6. 6 11½* 1. 73 
584 rn 2s 12. 4 26 2. 10 
450 12 34 9. 2 15 1. 62 
400 12 22 3. 2 7½ 2. 34 
425 I 12 30 ;i_ 1 7½ 2. 43 
550 14 :n 11. o 22t 1. 32 
850 14 16* 9. 6 13 1. 35 
500 12* 40 7. 3 7½ 1. 03 
750 14 30 31. 8 37½ 1. 18 
750 12 40 27. 2 33H," 1. 24 
600 12* 35 15. 3 22~ 1. 47 
~~~ i~ ~r M: ~ ~~r ~: i~ 
500 14 30 12. 7 181 1. 47 
430 13 32 5. 4 111* 2. 12 
550 Hi 22 5. 9 7 1. 19 
700 8 40 6. 8 12½* 1. 84 
350 12 50 ti. 4 21 3. 30 
G50 15 27 5. 3 7 1. 31 
500 12 40 9. 7 19" 1. 96 
500 12 26'' 5. 9 13 2. 20 
450 12* 45* 
600 1:3 23,· 
6:.!5 14 24 
450 I 6 28'' 
700 14 2.Y 



















Totals ......... · .. . .. ... .. ...... ....... 1_636 306,~1~::..:..:_:_~~~~ -~~1 51.16 
• -umerical averag:<'!i .. ................. , J!J. 88 G03. 83 J 15. 3-1 29. 69 0. 58 0. 821 1. 55 
J>ynamical av(•rng:l'i-J . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . l!l. 88 60:l. 83 13. 5:3 28. 31 0. 58 O. 82 1. 40 
< ,ro ·,i aYera1,;Pfl.................. ..... . l!J. 8 5 ·•o. 27 13. 41 30. 82 11. 60 16. 27 1. 55 
I 
I liav • taken from .t11e report the names of milh,, number of stamps 
rnnning-, weight of i--;tampi--;, fall in inches, m1111ber of drops per minute, 
and tom, of ore crn1-;!Jed per day. To these columns I ha,ve added one 
0 fring th• total horse-vower de,;'eloped and one giYing the tons of ore 
crn.·hed daily per lio1"e•power developed. These :figures are obtained 
l,y separate caleulations for each mill. At the bottom of the table cer-
tain total: and aYer~ges have been added. 'Ilrn total number of stamps 
explain.' it el f. The total weigllt ii-; tLnived at l>y multiplying the mun-
her aud wei<>'ht for each mill, aud then aggregating these products. The 
total hor ·e-power, H 0 ·ai11, i.' a Rimple ad<.htion. Tlle methods of obtain-
ing averages require more detailed comment. In several columus the 
mun •rical diffen., decidedly from the dynamical average; thus, if we 
multiply the nnmbet· of :-;tamp.' in each mill by theil' fa,11, ad<l these pro-
du ·L auc.l diYi<l ci the :nm by the to~al number of stamps, we obtain a 
num ri ·~ l a,·era 0 • of the fall; an<l a similar process gives us a numerical 
an~rage of the mun\Jer of <lrops per minute; but if we should attempt 
to ll ,1lnc from the total m1111 ber of ·tamp , their average weight and 
(mun ·1-ical) av(•1w•·<· fall and ,' pee<l, the total horse-power developed, we 
I10ul<l outain a re,•nlt cliftereut from that which i? arrived at by simply 
* E. timate<l, g<·11<•1·nll:v from 11rnxi111a and minima given. Tlms 15 to 20 is put at 17½. 
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addino- th total gfr n in the column of horse-power developed. The 
rea on i obYiou . In taking a merely numerical ayerage we leave out 
of account the weio·ht of the different stamps; it is therefore necessary 
to multipl the number and weight of stamps of each mill into the drop 
ancl to dfrid the nm of the e products by the aggregate weight of all 
the tamp of all the mills. In calculating the average speed the drop. 
a w 11 a the number and weight, must be included. This can be be t 
illu trated by an example, comprising,· for the sake of simplicity, only 
two mill . I.take, almost at random, Nos. 2 and 11 from the table, viz: 
Black Hawk: 60 stamps, 850 pounds, 14 inches, 15 drops, 27 horse-
power. 
Bates : 8 tamps, 425 pounds, 12 inches, 30 drops, 3.1 horse-power. 
The total would be 68 stamps, 54,400 pounds, and 30.1 horse-power. 
The numerical averages are obtained as follows: 
Fall.-60 X 14=840 
x12= 96 
6 936 Average fall, 13. 76 inches. 
S_peed.-60 x,15= 900 
8x30= 240 
6 1,140 Average speed, 16.76 drops per minut.e. 





31.68 hor e-power, whereas the aggregate horse-power, as we know by 
·alculating it eparately for each mill, is 30.1 horse-power. 
The dynamical average , on the other hand, are obtaineu as follows: 
Fall.-60 X 8,..0 = 51,000 51,000 X 14 = 714,000 
X 425 = 3,400 3,400 X 12 = 40,800 
54,400 754,800 
verage fall = 754,800-;- 54,400 = 13.87 inches. 
peed.-714,000 x fo = 10,710,000 
40, 00 X 30 = 1,224,000 
per winnte. 
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p uuu, · a,·erage fall in inches, reckoned from the number of stall?-ps 
ouh-. 15.3-1· a-rnrao-e fall in inches. reckoned from the number of m11ls 
onfr
1 
13.H'; average fall fo inches, reckoned from 1rnmber and weight 
of ~tamp , or average fall of the average stam1? of 603.8,3 pounds, 13.53; 
anrao-e , peed by tamps, 29.69 drops per mmute; average speed by 
mills. 30. 2 drops per minute; average speed of t~e average 603.83-
ponnd tamp, falling 13.53 inches, 28.31 drops 1~er mmut~; . t?tal horse-
power de,eloped, 383; average per stamp, (obtamed by d1v1dmg by the 
total number of stamps,) .58; horse-power developed by the average 
, tamp at a-veragefall and speed, (calculated from the dynamical averages,) 
.3f', which necessarily agrees with the foregoing; average per mill, 
11.60 horse-power; total number of tons crushed daily, 537; average per 
tamp, .82; average per mill, 16.27; total number of tons crushed by 
the development of thirty-three horse-powers, one in each mill, 51.16; 
anrage per mill or stamp, numerically, 1.55; actual daily product per 
horse-power developed by the average stamp, 1.40 tons. These figures 
admit of further profitable discussion. 
The difference between the gross and dynamical averages of weight 
of stamps indicates that the larger mills carry, on the whole, heavier 
stamps. The difference between the gross and dynamical averages of 
fa]l is slight, while both of these are considerably less than the numer-
ical arnrage, showing tllat the larger mills, on the .whole, adopt a greater 
fa]l than the gross a·rnrage, but the greater aggregate weight of metal 
in the smaller mills nearly restores the dynamical ayera,ge to the pre-
-vailing- fashion, as shown by the gross average. The differences in the 
averages of speed are more difficult to explain. It appears that 30.82 
<lrops per minute is the fashion, and that the few large mill::; running 
at 15 and 10 do not reduce the numerical average below 29.69. But 
whrn the fall is takeu into consideration, it appears that the slow-run-
ning stamps (as might be expected) tlrop further, thus increasing their 
effect, and reducing the real effecti,re average speed to 28.31 drops per 
minute. ·The difference between tlle dynamical and numerical averages 
of daily product per horse-power shows that the mills developing 
le;'.' than 11.6 horse-power crush, on the whole, slightly more in pro-
portion than those of greater capacity; but in view of the very great 
variations in the final column of the table, this residual difference is 
comparatively insignificant, and it may be assumed that deficiencies 
in economy are pretty equally divided between the two classes. If the 
matter turned upon tbe <.laily management only, the larger mills being 
pr , umably under more skillful management, might be called upon to 
how better result ; but the conditions here discussed are mainly those 
of original construction; and some of the largest mills in this table are 
among the olde t and the worst . 
. How far is thi exhibit invalidated uy the conditions of discharge, 
, 1ze of · reen, , etc., and hardness of rock, not included in it, By the 
form r, I think, not to any great extent, as it may safely be assumed 
t.hat the<',e condition, have been m~c~e as _favorable in every case as the 
form of tlle battery and the necessities of amalgamation will allow, and, 
nwi:~ove~, t~at the mortars and: cre~ns are of one general patter11, the 
a_hforma 111gb mor~ar not bemg m favor, and Russia iron, punched, 
L m 0 • preferred to wire screen,, and slits to needle-holes. Variations iu 
tb diam ter of sho are, I must confess, more common, and consti-
tut an elem nt which I have disregarded only bMause the data are 
wautino-, But this element, if included in the discussion, would 
, ~r n th n the ouclu ion arrived at, ince the mills having the largest 
diam ter of ·hoe, a· the Black Hawk and Gregory, which have 9-inch 
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shoes, <lo not reach on that account eveu the average efficiency. It may 
be inferred, therefore, tliat iu crushing average quartz the conditions of 
weight and peed are more influential than slight variations in the 
crushing surface. 
The hardness of rock is a seriouR disturbance to the calculation .. 
Surface rock differs considerably from the deep quartz in this respect, 
and doubtless affects unfavorably the apparent results of the larger 
mills. It should be distinctly uu<lerstood, therefore, that the general 
conclusions deduced from the table at the beginning of this chapter are 
modified by special conditions. If any mill shows a considerable <le• 
parture from the average e:ffecti veness, it is fair to inquire what kind 
of rock it is crushing before concluding that its superjor or inferior 
capacity is due to the weight, drop, and speed of the stamps. 
With these q aalifications, we ma,y assume that the average or normal 
stamp of Colorado weighs about 600 pounds, drops about 13.5 inches, 
about 28 times a minute, and crushes 82 tons daily, or about 1.4 ton 
per horse-power developed. This is probably less than the average effi. 
ciency, measured in the same way, of California stamps. It is, indeed, 
somewhat in excess of the estimate of JYlr. Ashburner, whose obserya. 
tions some five years ago led him to fix. upon 1.25 tons daily per hor ·e-
power, as the average result of the stamp-mills of California, bnt im• 
provement of constr:netion since introduced have increased their 
capacity. · 
The ruill at Lone Pine, Inyo County, (p. 22 of my last report,) is said 
o crush per horse-power, daily, 3.81 tons, with u.J0-pound stamps, drop· 
tn g S inches, 60 times per minute. 
The table of quartz mill. in Tuolumne Oonnty, Uailifom ia, (lb ., p. 26,) 
giyes the following results when reduced: · 
Narne of mil]. 
Clio ........... , ............................ . ... . 
Eagle .. . ............... _ . . ............ __ . _ . __ . _. 
:g:tf ;::: :!;:;:;;; )(;:: ~ :~:: ~ ~~:: :j 
Trio ............................................. 1 
11ooney & C.!o .................................... , 
Oli_vc·r & l [aniH ... _ ......... . ...... , . . _ ....... _ .. 
~:~~ti(l~· _·: .- .- ~: _·:: .- : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I 
Patten,ou ..... ___ ........... __ ..... _ ............ . 
~lusscr ...... .............. _ .................... . 
Souh;hy ... - - .............. ........ __ ....... . _ ... . 
Starr Kiug . ...... - ... - .......................... . 
(hl1-1on .. _ .. _ ..•................... ... ....•... _ .. . 
Grizzly .. _ ... __ ... ..... ................. . .. __ ... . 
Bonita ..... _ ......... _._ ..... _ ..... __ ... _ .. _ .... _, 
Cou,· nelo -··- ................................... . 
~Ion i tor .... _ ... _ . ................... _ •..... _ .. · .. 
Hazle D Jl .......... - ................. _ ......... . 
ha.ngbai .................... _ .... _. _ ... _ ... ____ . 
IInnt ,r .......... - ..................... _ ... _. _ .. . 
• 11 & Martin __ ................. __ .... ____ .. __ . _. 
onpari l ........................... _ ..... _. _. _ .. 
Burn o ....... _ .............................. 1 




































GO 1. 65 
0 6 1. 4~ 
70 6 1. 2ii 
G0 6 1. 6i 
80 6 ~. ~o 
(j() 7 1. 51 
60 1.:24 
,10 10 :!. Otj 
GG 9 1. t~ 
;j;j ~. Hi 
70 1. 47 
(iO ti 1. i4 
(j() 1. lw 
(j() l.i! 
(i() 1. G5 
(j() 1. ,I 
60 1. '5 
fj() 1. ti.-, 
(j(I l. lia 
GO 1. '-' 
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The~ tamp-mill of Sutter Creek mining district, in Amador County, 
alifornia, (lb., p. 34,) llow, by a similar calculation, the following re-
ult : 
N an,rn of mill. 
Eureka ......................................... . 
:~at~·-: : : ·. ~ ~ : : : ~ ~ ~ : : : ~:: : : : : : : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : ~
Lincoln Mill .................•.................. . 
)Iahony Brothers ...•............................. 
:Mahony ............................ -~ .......... . 


















0 11'1 p 










'HA ~· 0.,-; a5 ...... Q;l .,..; 00 
Q;l Cs:! i:-, • 
.p P-<..cl ro o i:-. 
..cloo ,-Cl~ 
b.OH A 00 H ~ ·sec-,-; A Q;i o 
~ ~p.,p., 
---
9 1. 67 
9* l.18 
9* 1. 46 
9 1. 48 
11 1.14 
11 1.07 
9 1. 59 
The table of quartz mills in Eldorado County, California, (Ib., p. 37,) 
yields, under discussion, the following results: 
[ Pacific. ________ ---N~~•-~f-ro:ll: ______ . _ ...... _ ... 
Ilarmon ........................................ . 
Reed ................................. .. ........ . 
In,lependence ................................... . 
Crystal ......................................... . 
, 'till wagon .............................•......... 
tar ................................. - - -. -- . - --- -

































The quartz mill of Colfax district, Placer County, (Ib., pp. 39, 42,) 
.how : 


















1 '~me of the quartz mill. of Nerncla County, California, show the fol-
lowmg re. ·ult , ( 'ee report of 1870, pp. 44, 200 ; and report of 1869 pp. 
2:3 w, 27, 20 : ) ' ' 
* Estimated. 
II. Ex. 10--2.3 
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N" a.me of mill. 
--------------------------------
Eureka . .............. . ....................... l 
En1pire;+ ....................................... . . 
orth tar ...................................... . 
Idaho .................... . ................... _ .. 
Pitt burg- ........................................ . 
Allison Ranch .................................. . 






























Four mills in Sierra County, California, (see report of 1870, p. 68,) 
show the following: . 
Name of mill. 
'-H '-H H '-HI p.,' 
0 0 Q;) o.;:: :-;: ~ 
-+"A H A<li i:::: ~ 5,.; 
fo~ $ ~·d 
+> . ..., '-' ..=l 0 
a 8-§ fJ)g<~ rn ,.... ~ "8~ -~ ~~ ::::oo 
~ .'O .:a o AA ~ ~'CO ~ 
Brn;h Creek ..................... _ .............. .. 
Inclepenclence .... ......... . ...................... _ 
Ah1ska ........................•......••...•...... 
Docile ......... _. _ ... __ .. _ .. _ .... __ .... __ .. _ .... . 
700 62 8½ 1.29 
700 60 8 9 
700 60 8t . 99 
750 85 7t 1. 41 
Some of the quartz mills of Yuba, County, California, (lb., p. 71,) give: 
ame of mill. 
0 ·011 
7 
• ~am of mill. 
'-H '-H >-< '-HI ~-<1> 0 0 ID o.~ ·a~ . ...,A H A!l5 -4".::! ,.,.., 0 ... ..::is a;) C'/) +' '-',... 0 ,0 p..:::l ~ c.,:zi rn ';: ~ co~ s 8-::! .,......, -~P P ]l ~ C) 0 ilJ rn 
~ 
Or;;;, S ~,BC) o AH z E-< ------------
650 70 10 1. 30 
720 70 10 1.1 
fi50 70 10 i.:w 
650 70 10 1. 30 
600 70 10 1. 41 
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Tb quartz mill of Plumas County, California, (Ib., pp. 76, 78,) show 
th following relatiYe efficiencies: 
N atlle of mill. 
-------------------1·--- ---------
Eureka ............... :. - .......... - --· ... •· • • •· • 
1Iamn1oth ........ ............................... . 
Woodward & Co ................................ . 
BullFrog ...................................... . 
Cre ·cent ........................................ . 
Judlun & Kellogg ............................... . 
Caledonia ...................................... . 
Dixie ......................... - ................ . 
Batchelder's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . 
Lone tar ....... ... . .................... .' ...... . 
McClelland ..................................... . 
New York ...................................... . 
Penn ylvania ................................... . 
Indian Valley ... ..... ...... ... ............ ... ... . 





























































* These figines al'c so large tl1at they should be rejected as involving either an error in the report, or 
~ome unexplail1ed peculial'ity of conditions of opel'ation. 
The qnartz mills of Shasta County, California, (Ib., p. 85,) show the 
following calculated efficiency: . 
Name of mill. 
Was11ington l\Iill ................................ . 
~~~~~\~~~~~t 1iifri~: ::~::.:: :::: :: ::::::: ~:~ ~~: ~::: 
Poto ·i ~lill .... ................................. . 
Mammoth Mill ......... ................ .' ..•...... 
Jollie Mill ...................................... . 





























The Ilermit Mill, in the Sweetwater district, Wyoming, (Ib., p. 331,) 
how the following: Weight, 650; speeu, 80; drop, 8½; tons daily per 
hor •e.power, 1.70. 
Au intere ting comparison may be made with the stamp.mills of 
Au tralia and Brazil. (lb., pp. 677-'79.) The rough averages given for 
tlle different Au tralian districts cannot be very closely discussed; but 
by taking the arithmetical means of the maxima and minima of horse-
power and product given, we lrnve: 
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'+-<' '+-<'"' €~ o.S 0 ~ 
I . 
~ . Horse power ~ ~ 
of +:>.S ~ IZ) $ "O,.:: 
Di trict. \ 1Ye1ght 's §-.s expended per stamp. ti)~~ stamp. ~z 
I 
.,... . A o >-< S OH 
~,B Q z.-o 8 
- ~---
Bal1arat ______ ...... ____ 400 to 850 7 to 10 50 to 85 1. 00 to 2. 00 1. 6\i 
Beechworth ............. 442 to 775 5 to 14 40 to 90 . 75 to 1. 50 2.13 
Sam1hnrst .. _ ........... 500 to Su0 6 to 18 25 to 75 . 66 to 2. 00 1. 50 
Mary borough ..... _ ... _. 450 to 800 6 to 22 50 to 75 . 50 to 2. 50 1.33 
Castlemaine ............ 450 to 800 6 to F> 35 to 75 . 50 to 2. 00 l.i0 
Ararat ... . .............. 500 to 675 7½ to 10 60 to 72 .7& 1. 3 
Gipp's Land . .. ..... .. _ .. 600 to 750 7 to 10 60 to 80 . 75 to 1. 50 1. 58 
'rhe stamp-batteries of the Port Philip Company, at Clunes, Austra-
lia, how, (lb., p. 678:) 
Weight of stamp. Drop. in. Speed. 
600 8* 75 
800 8* 75 
Tons daily per H. P. 
2.42 
3.30 
This is extraordinary efficiency; but the batteries are aided by rock-
breakers, and have a double discharge. 
The stamp-mills of Cornish pattern in use at the Morro Velbo mine 
Brazil, (lb ., p. 670,) show: 
--- -- - -------
i:~ame of stamp-mills. 
---~ ---------
Lyon ............... ... ................ . .. __ .... . 
Coteswortli .. _ ........................... _ ... _. _. 
,'nsanw:ih ........•........................ _ ..... . 
l-IPrring .......... _ ............ __ ............. __ .. 
Po,v]cs .. .... .. . ................................. . 
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re t i. lo:t when the di, charge is not ample. The remarkable increase 
in produ •t ,'eci1rcd bv the use of a doul>le or even a continuous dis-
·haro·e around tlle w·l10le battery-box would doubtless influence mill-
m n to adopt this improvement, were it not for certain difficulties, partly 
r al, partly imaginar,r, in its use. 
If we con ider economy as well as efficiency in crushing, the advan-
tage of a high rate is evident. ,Vith the same machiner_y, wages, e~c., 
and, if the mill is well built, with little or no extra repairs, a large m-
crea e in capacity is secured. Moreover, the first cost may be reduced 
by the u e of lighter batteries. Probably, also, the increased speed 
may be attained with less than the proportional increase of fuel. 
The objections to higher peeds in Colorado mills are partly set· forth 
in my last report, (pag-es 363-'66,) in the words of a writer in the Cen-
tral City Register. llis argument is, substantially, that experience has 
, hown different rates of speed to be best for different kinds of ores. 
In tances are given in which, upon an increase of speed, the yield of 
o-old per ton fell off; and it is elaimecl that this test should decide what 
rate is to be adopted in each case. In other words, the rapid running 
of the tamps, and consequent augmentation of product crushed, causes 
greater agitation within the battery-box, and requires a larger supply 
of water to clear the discharge and carry away the greater amount of 
pulp. The excess of agitation in the battery may prevent the aceumu-
lation of gold on the interior plates, and the excess of current on the 
aprons may prevent the accumulation of gold there. These objections are 
most plausible when the gold is most finely divided in the quartz. I 
propose to consider them bl'iefl_y. 
Tlii reasoning amounts to the confession that the conditions most 
favorable to economical crushing must be partly sacrificed to secure 
efficient amalgamation. Is this sacrifice really necessary, or is it merely 
involved in the method of amalgamation adopted in the Colorado mills, 
The attempt to catch tlle greater part of the gold on the interior plates 
interferes directly with the greatest efficiency of the stamps. Tb.e suc-
ce. of the amalgamation at this point is iu inverse proportion to the 
succe of the crushing and discharge. There is a certain advantage 
gained in the force with which the pulp is dashed against the plates ; 
but tl.ti force i liable to overdo, and th us undo, its own work, and 
actually remove the adberino- amalgam. The same effect can be more 
completely secured outside of the battery. 
But the arrangements outside al'e generally poorly adapted for the 
r 
purpo. e. The pulp is wept over a small, steep, and smooth amalga-
mated urface; and it is no wonder that so little gold is caught upon 
the apron'. The Port Philip, Australia, mills, (see my report of 1870, 
p. 678) have five distinct steps or drops in the outer plates, where the 
Colorado milJs have none. If this arrangement were adopted, an excess 
of water would occasion no los , and the efficiency of amalgamation 
would be increa. ed . 
. The principal ~qjection appears to be the clogging of the outside 
riffle or tep with pulp, or the removal of ama,lgam by the falling 
of th pulp over the steps. But it strikes me that if Australian iuills 
can ov rcom tlle difficultie we ought to be able to do the same. 
E,· n r taiuing the pre. ut pattern~ of outside aprons, the effect of a 
eat r am nut of water could be neutralized by spreading the discharge 
o,:er _a wid r urface. Let u uppo e, for instance, that a .twenty-stamp 
mill i. ' run a a low ·pe d, for £ ar of losing gold if more quartz and 
mor wat r were pa. •:,ed through it in a gi ,·eu time ; and that ten of the 
tamp·, run at a high peed, would hav the same·cmshing capacity as 
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the whole mill at present. '\Vby not run ten stamps in this way, and 
discharge upon the apron surface of the whole twenty 1 After the pulp 
is_ once tllrough the screens, and slidiug over the apro_n1 it ma~es no 
difference how fast it was crushed. In a word, the cond1t10ns of amal-
gamation hould be, and can be, regulated without interfering with the 
conditions of pulverization. Loss of gold should be, and can be, pre-
-vented without crippling the efficiency of the- stamps. Power, space, 
and time are at our disposal; aud by a proper use of the two latter we 
may avoid wasting the .first, which is the most costly. • 
My views on tllis subject may be summed up as follows: . 
1. The stamp-mill is the most convenient and practically efficient ma-
chine for crushing quartz thus far introduced and proved by experien~e. 
It involves little waste of power in gearing; it delivers its power rn 
the most direct and practical manner, namely, by blows, which ta~e _ad-
vantage of the brittleness of the rock, instead of pressure or ~nct10n, 
which invite the resistance of hardness; its capacities for chargmg and 
discharging are ample aud easily regulated, both as to quautity a1?-d as 
to fineness of the product; it is subject to few and compara,tively rnex-
pensive repairs, and it can be repaired, in most cases, without c?mplete 
stoppage. Tq.ese and other excellent features in its construct10n and 
operation render it especially suitable for use in mining districts remote 
from m_achine-shops, founderies, and centers of skilled labor. 
2. To obtain the best results, stamp-batteries should be built a~d run 
to secure the highest efficiency and economy in crushing only, without 
reference to amalgamation. The amalgamating apparatus should be 
adapted to the batteries, not the latter to the former. If interior plate 
are employed, they should. not be expected to catch the greater part of 
the gold, nor should the pulp e ·caping through the screens be swiftly 
and carelessly manipulated, when a little extra pace and time devoted 
to it, almost without extra labor, would avoid much loss. 
3. The efficiency of a stamp ma,y he desmfoe<l as the product, of three 
factors-weight, fall, and speed. 'fhe efficiency of a battery of stamp.' 
involves a coeffi.cirnt-the disclrnrge. . 
4. "'\Vhen the .finenes · of crusbi11g i regulated h.Y creens, the d1~-
charge hould be ai::; large as practicable. Tb.ere may be mechanical ob-
jections to continuon: scree11 .· rmming around the whole battery; b~1t 
there ar , I think, 110 va1i<l argument against the double di scharge, m 
front aud rear, ·wh n the lmtt<'ry iR properly planned ,Yitb. re£ renc to 
1t. Of ~onr: a feature of this kin<l cn,nnot alway· be succe ' fully 
addecl, hk a patch, to a battery not duly proportion d for it. 
5. Of th thr factors of the cflici ncy of the ,·tamp, the weight an_d 
fall det ,rmi1w th force of the lJlow a11<l tli ~ . ·pc tl det rmine. their 
fr c1nen?. T. ~Ii heigltt of fall is pr, ctica11y lirnited by th• . p'e d and 
by ·on:-;Hl r, t10u: of m · lrnnical on \'Cniencc. 
(j, "\Vi hin <·c•1tai11 1illlit. ·, Ii 0 ·ht blow: frrrin011t1y 1· •pC'atetl ar mor' 
effi ·i< 11t than l1ea\·y blow: at l~ng 'l' intc~·rnl:. Thl':--iP limit.' ar th, fol-
l wing·: Tlw :tamp mn~t he heavy Pnong·h to wmk ,'teaclily, ~ 11cl fall far 
nougl to allow ;n·op '1' fp ,<lin~· arnl cli:tril ution of the ore, ancl to pro-
due' the :pla:h 11pc• •::;u·. • for ff<><'ti vc di: •lu rg·e. (In many ca·' . . hy 
th ,~·a.·, rnor • rc•ir,·Jit 111ig-h he aclva11tag •otl.'l,Y pnt in th" :tern: awl 
}p · 1ll th· h acl.·.) .A 0 ·ai11 tl11• blow 11111.'t, IH• hl'l \"V c•twt1°·1J to •m:h th 
ro ·k upon which it_f:all:. ~f to h •a\·,\\ it 11wy wa: ·t po~· •r in pa ·kin~ 
tl~ · ·rn:h ,l r .cl·: 1f too lJ,,Jit i may fail to crn ·h ancl ·o may pa1·l~. 
1' lllall,Y th I<' cl . houlcl 110 h • :o gTPat a.· to p1· ,,. 'll t prop •r ·l a ran ·t 
or the•. ta111p ma.,·. tril· • a ·pc•o1Hl hlow upon th, ro1·l· ,ilrP:111.,· •rn, h · l. 
'i. rn11 ·tli ·ic•n ·r of a blow from ah ·a\"~· :talllp wi h :hcnt lll'op i. } ' 
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than that of an equal blow (in foot-pounds) given by a lig~ter stamp with 
Ion o· r drop-the practical limits already referred to berng observed-
be au e tlrn longer drop gives greater :final velocity to t~e ~tamp, and 
thi t ncl. to cru h more and to pack less. The same prrnciple under-
lie the effect of nitro-g1ycerine, as observed at the bottom of blasting-
hole where the rock in tho immediate neighborho0d is shattered and 
pulverized by the suddenness of the explosive shock. · · 
. The superior effectiveness of frequent blows lies in the fact that 
there i ~ a limit to the amount of crushing which can be practically per-
formed by a single impact upon a given quaµtity of rock distributed 
o-,er a giYen surface. Thus, a thousand foot-pounds, delivered ins~an- . 
taneou ·ly upon a surface eight inches in diameter, may be resolved mto 
ix hundred of minute motion or crushing, and four hundred of gross 
motion, or packing, and heat; while :five hundred foot-pound~, under 
the same circumstances, may perform four hundred of crushmg, and 
wa te only one hundred. T,vo of the latter blows would then effect 
more with the same force than one of the former. There is another 
practical advantage of high speed. If stamps are left, as it were, 
tanding in tbe pulp, between blows, the material settles around them 
and they "suck" when the lift commences. A great deal of power is 
frequently wasted in this way, by not picking up the stamps before they 
become partially buried. 
9. But eYen H' the efficiency of stamps were always exactly measured 
by the product of t.he three factors mentioned, that is, by the num-
ber of foot-pounds delivered per _minute, (which is certainly not the 
ca c,) there would still be good reason for preferring rapid running. 
After the necessary stability and strength are secured, increased weight 
of machinery is an evil. If equal results can be achieved by substitut-
ing peed for weight, the change is ad visablc. 
10. In the case of the Colorado mills, the argument. is still stronger. 
Their (gross) a,erage weight of stamp, 580 pounds, is not excessive; 
th ir average drop, 13½ inches, is not too large to admit of high speed; 
but their a-rerage speed, say 30 drops per minute, is extremely low, and 
might be doubled with advantage. A bad arrangement for amalgama-
tion i one excuse, which. should be· removed, not pleaded. Another 
eriou, objection, which Colorado experts are not so free in expressing, 
i a ba<l cou, truction of battery foundations and frames. It is feared 
that high rates of speed would rack or upset the batteries. The differ-
ence iu thi re pect between the mills of Coloraclo and those of other 
re 0 fon · may be een by comparing the drawings given in a previous 
cha pt r of this report with that on page GG4 of my former report. The 
Califomia mortar re t on a vertical block, and the blow of the stamp 
doe. not communicate vibrations to horizontal timbers. 
I believe the views I have expres ed are coming more and more to be 
tho:e of American millmen, even in Colorado. Tbe true e-vidence of 
thi: ten den y is to be fonnc.l iu the patterns of the new mills, rather than 
tb practi ·e of those perso11s who are frequently obliged to adapt them-
, elYe · to the proportion or condition of autiquated rn,achinery. More-
ov r th manufacturer. frequently adhere to the old patterns, or at 
lee :t pu_ higher price upon machinery constmcted after new ones; and 
fi w engme r have the opportunity of dictating from their own experi-
n<· th d ,tail of their mill . line-owners think a stamp is a stamp, 
and a ;t am-engine a , t am- ngine; and desiring so many stamps with 
, o nm h hor.-_1 -powrr to nm them, pick up what they want wherever 
th v can °· t 1t :310, t ch apl,r-at seconcl-han<l, if possible. But many 
·a~: •., and particularly the keen competition among custom-mills, are 
brrn°·m 0 • about a wbole, ome progre · in this matter.· 
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CHAPTER XIII. 
THE W ASIIOE PA~ .A.l\IALGAMATIO:.N. 
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cru hino· i an iron box or trough, 4 or 5 feet in length and depth, and 12 
inche in in ide width, mtst solid. The feed-~lit is 3 or 4 inches wi_de, 
and the di charge-opening is 12 to 1~ inches hi~h, the _lower ed~·e bemg 
2 or 3 inche above the top of the die. The $mgle discharge IS gener-
alJy u eu. The screens are of brass wire-cloth, 40_ to 60 me~hes to the 
iucb, or (as is preferred for wet-crushing) of Russ~a sheet i~on, perfo-
rated with holes 410 to 2\-inch in diameter. The ches are ~ylmdn_cal, 4 
to 6 inches high, and usmtlly cast on a square fl.at base, with truncated 
corners, so as to :fill the bottom of the mortar, and yet l>e easily removed 
when necessary. . 
The stamp-stems are usually of turned wrought iron, about 3 inches 
in diameter, 10 to 12 feet long, aud slightly tapered below to :fit the 
ockets in the heads. The latter are cylinders of tough cast iron, about 
8 inches in diameter and 15 inches high. Tlle socket for the stem is 
about 7 inches deep. A similar, but larger, socket in the lower end 
of the head receives the shank of the shoe. Each end of the stamp-
head is encircled with a stout wrought-iron hoop, shrunk upon it like a 
tire. 
The shoes are usually about 8 inches in diameter and 6 inches high, . 
with a tapering shai1k about 5 iuches high and 4 to 5 inches 
thick where it joins the shoe proper. They are made of the hardest 
white iron,* and are replaced when worn down to about one inch in 
hcigll~ . 
The collar or tappet, preferred in California, and N evada1 is Wheeler's 
gib-tappet, which is cylindrical iu form, (effecting. the revolution of the 
stem during the lift,) and differs from others of that pattern in the man-
ner of its attachment to tlle stem. This is effected, not by taper-
ing- the stem or cutting the screw-thread or key-seat upon it, but 
by means of a gib and two keys, which clamp the collar to t,he stem at 
any desired point. 
The rotary motion of the stamp, imparted by the friction of the cam 
against the tappet, is in very general use iu Nevada. This is one of the 
advantages offered by the use of round shoes, stems, and tappets. The 
revolving cam, meeting the tappet and raising the stamp, causes it, while 
being lifted, to make a partial revolutiou about its vertical axisJ which 
rotary motion being coutinued during the free fall of the stamp, pro-
duces a griuding effect between the shoe and die upon the substance to 
be crushed. Not only is the effective duty of the stamp at each blow 
increa ed in this·way, but the shoe wears down much more evenly than 
when it falls without such rotary motion.t 
The guides, which are of wood, and supported by the cross-timbers of 
the battery-frame, are placed, one set below the tappet, about a foot 
above the top of the mortar, and the other set near the top of the stem 
. o that six inches or a foot of the latter may project above. 
* The manner in which shoes, heads, aud stems are attached together in practice is 
de· Tih d iu tho chapter on the Colcirndo process in this report.-R. W. R. 
t I have copied this paragraph vel'batini from Professor Hao-ne's cbapter; but I must 
take leave to doubt the exii:;teuce of au effective grinding action, such as he describes, 
at lea t from stamps run at ordinary speed, say 30 to 70 dropi:; per minute. The circu-
lar _revolving stamp. hav_e their a<lvant3:ges, no doubt; the chief oues being con-
v men ·e and regulanty of :"e~r. 1?ut then· dynamic advantage,· if it exists at all, is 
much overrated, as the ta,t1 tics of the be8t square stamps will show. If I remember 
~orrcct_ly, ·omo comparative te ts, m_ade nuder the superintendence of Mr. S. S. Rob-
~n. ~n, m one of th larg~. t stamp~m11;s of the Lake Superior copper region, did not 
rnd1c~t, a rr ater cru. hrng capacity for the revolving stamps. And it may well be 
qne.-t1011 cl whether the mo. t recent German batteries (which still retain the square-
• tamp) arc not a.s efl' 0 ctiv, as our own. -R. \V. R. 
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The cam, are of tough cast iron, and usually double-armed.* The 
proper cur,e f the face is the involute of a circle, the radius of which 
i. equal to the distance between the center of the cam-shaft and the 
center of the tamp-stem. This form keeps the bottom of the tappet 
con.·tantly perpendicular to the radius of the cam-curve, and thus lift. 
th , tamp -v-ertically and uniformly. The involute is described in prac-
tice by cutting from a thin board a circular piece, the radius of which i. 
equal to the horizontal distance between the centers of shaft and stem, 
a.· aboYe. At a gfren poiut on the periphery is fixed one end of a thread, 
having the length of the greatest desired lift of the stamp, and to the 
other end of the thread is attached · a pencil-point. The drcular piece, 
with the attached thread wound on its periphery, is laid on a smooth 
board, on which the involute is to be traced, and the thread, being con-
tantly stretched "taut," is unwound until it forms a tangent to the circle 
at the poiut where the other end is attached . . The line described by the 
pencil-point is the desired curve. This is frequently modified somewhat, 
receiving a greater curvature at each end, to diminish the shock of catch-
ing the stamp and the wear upon the tip of the cam in letting it fall 
again. · 
The face of the cam is 2 to 2f inches wide. It is placed as near the 
tamp-stem as is possible without contact. The cams are keyed or wedged 
to the iron cam-shaft, which varies in diameter from 4 to 6 or 7 inches, 
according to its work. In some mills a single cam-shaft drives all the 
batteries; but short shafts, one for each battery or pair of batteries, are 
preferred, as permitti,ug stoppage of part of the mill without interfering 
with the rest.t 
A common or<ler of fall in the usual five-stamp battery is 3, 5, 2, 4, 1.t 
The weight of tamps in most general use is between 600 and 700 pounds. 
They are usually run at about 70 or 80, sometimes 90 or even 100, blow 
]) r miuute. They drop from 7 to 10 iuches, according- to their speed, 
th g~·"at r number of blow per minute requiring shorter lift. In wet-
-cru.'lm10- on Comstock quartz, and discharging through No. 5 or No. 6 
s re ,n, th average dnty i about two tous in twenty-four hours.§ In 
,·om mill· it i aid to ieacb three tons. 
Jr •din rr i u nally performed by hand, but in , ome mills automatic 
fr _<l r, ar employ d, which o·ive ,•atisfaction. The arrangement ~om-
pn ,· a l1opp r :fill cl with ore,11 and a chute, leading to the feed-slit of 
th ba t ry, :-, iuclined that when agitated it will cause the ore to lide 
<lo vn. 'l'h ·hnte i linnb· on a pivot, and a, rod is attached in uch a 
1m11111 1· th_at th 1 tnppet wm ,'trike upon it when the stamp fall. o far 
a: o rN1nu· a fre:h :npply of rock. The shock agitates the chute and 
·an,. : 1t ~ r to mo,· <l ,rn and fall into the battery. · 
Tb ro!1,.nmpti n of wat r i,. usually between 250 and 300 cubic feet 
P 'r ton f roel · tr at<><l, or fr m olle-third to oue-half of a cnbic foot per 
·t;1~n1 }l r m irmt . Thi,., ineln<l s, however, the wa.t r used in the pan · 
,,Jm;lt dew. _1 > pn,.,. th_r ngh he batt ries, and whieh amonnt , perhap: 
t JJC• t W<·lf 1t or n <'l 0 ·hth of a cubic foot per , tamp per minute, 1 av-
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iiio- on -fourth of a cubic foot and upward of battery-water per stamp 
p r minute.* 
Th mill of Virginia City and Gold Hill, that have no. s~ri:ngs or 
other ources of water of their own, are supplied by the Virgmia and 
Gold Hill Water Company. This company obtains water by means of 
tunnel driven into the hill-side for the purpose, and by purchase from 
minin(Y companies of their underground waters. Under ordinary cir-
cum t~nces the supply from sources above Virginia Uity is sufficient for 
that place, to say nothing of the sources in mines and tunnels lower . 
down. In seasons of drought some inconvenience is experienced. 
Water is measured by the miners' inch-the quantity that will pass 
through an orifice one inch square in the side of the measuring-box, 
under a head, usually of six inches. In California the aperture is usu-
ally made two inches high, and as long as need be to furnish the desired 
number of inches, and the water in the measuring-box at one side of 
the supply flume is allowed to stand abont six inches above the mid-
dle line of the orifice. But this practice is not uniform, and hence the 
miners' inch bas not an iuvariable value. 
The quantity of water that will pass through an orifice one inch square 
under a head of six inches, determined by multiplying the area of the 
orifice by the theoretical orifice v2gh, and taking two-thirds of the pro-
duct as effective discharge, is 0.02633 cubic feet per second, 1.578 cubic 
feet per minute, or 94.68 cubic feet pe.r ltour.t 
Grinding cind arnalgamating.-This is performed in pans of various 
kinds. The objects sought in the different forms of pans are: The most 
effective form of grinding surface, combining uniform wear with econ-
omy of power; free circulation of the pulp; uuiform and thorough dis-
tribution of the mercury, aud the proper degree of heat, insuring favor-
able conditions for . amalgamation; simplicity and cheapness; ease of 
management and repair; large capacity and economy of time, labor, and 
material. Probably the highest degree of excellence in all these par-
ticular' is not found iu any one pan:+ 
The mo~t noticeable difference in pans is th~t of the bottom and 
gTinding surfaces, some being fiat, and others conical or curved. Opin-
ion differ as to this feature, but the prevailing opiuion seems to favor 
the fiat bottom, though other forms of grinding surface have theoretical 
ad·vantages, and some pans embod;ving them, such as Wheeler & Ran-
dall's conoidal, and Hepburn & Peterson's conical, are held in high 
esteem.§ The fiat-bottomed pan usually gives more uniform wear, and the 
,ariou parts of the fl.~1,t muller are simpler and more easily handled and 
replaced. The fl.at muller, carrying its load of thick pulp, requires more 
power, but, it is claimed, distributes tbe quicksilver more tl10rougbly, 
and tli.u.· assists amalgamation. 
- --------
~ Th average in Colorado is 2 cubic feet of water per cnl>ic foot (125 pounds) of 
rich ore, or !33 por foot (10 ponrnli,) of poor oro. Per stamp per minute the average is 
ahont one-fourth of a cubic foot.-R. \V. R. 
t This is considerably les than tlie popular estimate of the (not miners') inch, which 
i.' 4,0!32 cubic inches, or 145.R6 ponuc1s of water per rninnte. (See MT: J. Ross Browne's 
Sl'cond report on Mineral Resomce , etc., page 184.) Mr. J. Artlrnr Phillips (Mining 
ancl Metallurgy of Golcl and Silver, p. 152) agrees exactly with Professor Hague 
making 60 cnbic feet per ·e ·ond equal to 2,280 miners' inches. (See also, for instances 
of different measurement, my last report, p::ige 477.)-R. W.R. 
t J omit mncl~ on Prof•ssor Hague's remarks on pans, since the subject was treated 
at . ome 1en°th m my last report. His geueral opinions are, however, fairly given in 
abrid~ed form.-R. W. 1 . · , 
§ \Vlwre the pau is nRed more for amalgamation than grinclino', as in the case of 
roa. tcd ore. , tu(• flat l>ottom i · ccrtainlr pr ferable.-R. W. R. b 
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\Vheel~r' ordinary :flat-bottomed. amalgamator treats a charge of 00 
to 1,000 pounds in about four hours; Varney's, about the same; Rev-
bum l'~ Peter on' , 1,500 pounds, four hours. Wheeler & Randall's take 
3,000 pound . 
::\IcUou-' ,, Horn'~, an<l. Fountain's pans have nmcli larger dimen. iou:. 
They are all flat-bottomed, and are particularly well adapted to the 
treatn eut of tailings and low-grade ores. It is claimed in their fasor 
that they treat a charge of ore three or four times as large as that of 
th ordinary pans in the same or but little longer time, thus economiz-
ing lauor and power. One large pan requires much less machinery and 
fewer auxiliary parts than tliree or four smaller ones of equal aggre-
gate capacity. The attention of the workman is more concentrated, 
aud there i a much smaller loss, proportionately, by wastage of ore; 
quicksiker, aml other materials. While the time allowed for amalg!1--
matiou i · much less in the larger charge than in the smalloc ope, in pro-
portion to the quantity of ore treated, the results so far seem to be nearly or 
equally a· good. These considerations are of special importance in the 
working of low-grade ores, which can only be done profitably on a large 
cale amt at , mall expense per ton, au<l. in which the loss of a small 
percentage of the value is comparatively trifling in amount. The 
McCone pan takes 4,500 pounds of pulp, and sometimes more, at a sin-
gle charge. Tlie Fountain pan works 3,000 to 4,000 pound::; of sand at 
a charge, or al.>0ut ten tons of tailings daily. 
The pau:::; are generally of cast iron, but some varieties ha,e wooden 
or shel~t-iron side, .* 
ln clrn,rgiug, the mulled is raised a little so as to revolve freely, water, 
i, admitted tllrough l1ose, an<l. the sand is shoYeled in. Steam is intro-
duced either into a steam-cl.lam uer in the bottom, or directly iuto the 
1mlp, tl1 latt r method giYiug higher temperature, but, unless care i: 
taken, too much diluting the pulv, whicli should be liquid enough for 
fr'' •irculation and. thick enough to maintain suspension and equal dis-
trilmtiou of the qufolrnil,er. Sometimes both methods are employed 
i-;team bei1w aclmitteu 1ir 't iuto the pulp, and afterward into the cllam-
ber. 'l' <1u ntly wooden covers to the pa,ns assist in retaining the heat, 
wh_i ·b, nncler proper management, may be kept at or near 200° Fahren-
h ·1t. When m the mm of live steam the pulp becomes too thin, tlle , up-
ply of , t( am i · cut off, tll covers removed, and the pulp allowed to 
tb~tk '11 by th vaporation of the water, while the temperature is main-
tam '1 l> ' rn au of the t 'am-chamber. Another ad vantage of the 
,_'t< ~1m- ·h~un~ •r is tl_1at th exhau t steam from tlle engine may be _u. e<l 
. m 1t wh1l' for n:e l1l th pulp Ht am is taken directly from the bo1lt'r , 
he ·au.· th' •.·hmvt .t •am i.· charged with oil from the cylinder, wllich 
lll.Jtu· •, h • amalgamation . 
ft r th comm u · ·mcut f grinding, the muller-iR gra<lua11y lowerecl 
and all \\' •cl t mak, abont 60 or 70 revolntion · a minute. In an holll' 
or two t_ll · ,'atHl ,·h ulcl b · r •dnc d. to fine pnlp. When this has 1.Jeeu 
a c: mph. h •<l aml hy ,·om millm >n at an earlier taO'e e,en at th b '· 
gi11ui11 °·. <1Hi ·k:ilver i. · Hnppli <l b, · pre sing it tllrong:h' canva , o a to 
,·c;att r 1 lip ll the 1mlp ill a fiuely divi<le<l condition; the mull r i · 
R. ,{~t~rl. ,·0111 • ha\'• wooden ill<•: au, l . t 1w bottoms. Each form ha its advocate-..-
Tl11· <lt-t~til of, rr:m"Plll ·nl or mullPr. <lrier. hoes, ancl <lies, are omitt ,I in thi, 
a~,, rad. I:',"' th·." ·11t•ral a1yanrr1?mr•!1t of tJ1, tnill, i•e m,r la.tr ,1t,rt, phitc oppll. it ,,. :..r: 11~- J he mill_ tlwr,· ~1\'1•11 1. _for ,lry-c:rn. lting-. For w•t-crw;hiu<r thr 1lr,n11:: 
Hoot c: \H11tl1l lw or111tt1:1I, anrl tank· 111tro1!11c1•<l to n.t •It th pnlp Jwtw . u th hatt, ry i\11!\~1;"_ 1,,?' 
1
-. th,:nn 1' the anau••P1rn•nt. of tho wo cla,.-,8c.-; ha,ve a geu ·ral imila -
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. licrhtly rai ed from the bottom to avoid too great friction, which would 
fl ur the mercury, and the action is continued for two hours_ longer. The 
quantity of quick ilver nries in different mills, the ordmary supply 
b ing about 60 or 70 pounds to a charge of 1,200 or 1,500 pounds. I_n 
ome mill a quantity, Yarying from 75 to 200, or even .300 pounds, 1s 
put into a pan when starting after a clean-up, and subsequently a regu-
lar addition of 50 or 60 pounds is made with ea.ch charge. · 
The '' cllemicals" employed to assist amalgamation now consist chiefly 
of" ulphate of copper and salt.* The long list of materials, including 
tobacco-juice and sage-tea, which have been at various times recom- · 
mended, has been reduceu. to the e two. The quantity used varies from 
a quarter or half pound to three or four pounds to each charge of ore; 
the two ubstances being employed in differeut proportions at different 
milL. It is doubtful whether their use effects any beneficial result, at 
least ·in the manner cind proportions in ichich they are at present mnployed.t 
Different mills illustrate the use of both reagents, of either separately, 
and of ueither, upon apparently similar ores, aud with apparently equal 
, ucce ·s. . 
After about two hours of grinding, and two or three of amalgamation, 
the pulp is diluted and discharged iuto a settler. This is usually a large 
wooden or iron tnb,t containing a revolviug stirrer, which makes 
about 15 rernlntions per minute, and gently agitates the pulp, to facili-
tate the se1tling of tbe amalgam and quicksiher. In some mills two 
pau, are discharged simultaneously into one settler, and the operation of 
.·ettling occupies the four hours required to grind and amalgamate 
~mother charge. In others, only two hours are allowed _for settling, 
and the two pans connected with each settler are discharged alternately. 
Tb.e amount of w,iter used in diluting the pulp dnring discharge, , or 
aftenrard, added in the settler, and the speed of the stfrrer, are import-
ant conditions of the separation. If the pulp is too thick, the metal 
remains suspeuded; if too thin, the sand settles with the metal. Too 
-riolcnt a motion has also the former effect, and too slow a motion the 
latter. The lighter portion of the pulp is drawn off through boles in the 
,·i<le of tLe settler, opened at successive intervals by withdrawiug plugs 
at succeR ively lower levels. The quicksilver and amalgam are fiually 
tli.'charged at the bottom.§ In Rome mills a second settler, called an 
agitator, receiYes the stream of pulp from the first, and saYes its 
hea,iest portions. 
In the arrangement of the mill, the stamp-batteries are placed in one 
lin , with the spa.Hing and charging floor behind them, where the or~ is 
brok n and fed to the mortars. The batteries discharge the ore by 
mean. of aprons or launders into the settling tanks. From these it is · 
removed with hovel , and either thrown directly or carried in a car to 
the pans, wllich are ranged, wheu practiC\,,1,ble, in a line parallel with the 
hatt,1ie.· and below them. The ettlers again stand in front of the pans 
in a line, and on a , ufliciently lower level to permit the discharge of the 
pan. into them. Below the separators are tile agitators or other con-
trivance.·, to pre-rent th escape of quicksilYer and arnalO'am. 
Power i. u, ual1y communicat cl by gearing or belti~1g from a line-
:haft in front of the batterie.'. Belt-pulleys ou this shaft transmit power 
".And. nlphuric acid.-R Vl. R 
t .Janin sncce .. fnlly n1:1e<l bl nest one arnl salt on refractory slimes, but in proportions 
tn1 or tweh'e time· as great a. thcsc.-R. W. R. 
t An ol<l largP 1wn may sometimes l>e employed; but an, except the largest pans, 
fr•~ too small.-R. W. H,. 
, l'e <lra wings all(l <les<>ription of a similar apparatus the "dolly-tu 1, "in the chapter 
on th(• 'olorarlo proce ·es, in thi volmne.-R. W. R. ' ' 
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to the cam-shafts; and counter-shafting and belting perform the same 
office for the pans and rock-breaker. Th<3 pans are usually driven by 
separate pulleys, arranged on an auxiliary line-shaft, under the ro:v of 
pans, which receiYes its power from the main shaft. rrhe power reqmred 
for each stamp of ordinary or average weight, with due allowance for 
friction, is about one and a half horse-power.* The power demanded for 
a pan is from three to si_x horse-power, according to its capacity. The 
expenditure of power per ton of ore crushed, ground, and amalgamated, 
judging by the relation existiug between the power of the engines pro-
vided, and the work performed by the mills, is between one and a ~alt 
and three horse-power, averaging, probably, about two, but varyrng 
according to the capacity and economy of the mill. 
The quicksilver charged with amalgam is carefu1ly cleaned by wa~h-
ing and skimming, and strained through a canvas filter, which retarns 
the amalgam. When this straining is performed, not after every char~e 
of ore, but at longer intervals, a considerable quant.ity of the :flmd 
quicksilver solution of amalgam accumulates, and this is frequently r~-
turned to the pans, as its "charged" condition is thought to render it 
more active than pt1re metal in the amalgamating process.t 
Pans and settlers are thoroughly cleaned at stated intervals, or ?n 
special occasions, all the• iron work being carefulJy scraped with a kmfe 
to collect the adhering hard amalgam. In many cases one-fourth, ?r 
even a larger proportion of the total product of amalgam is obtained m 
this way. 
Retorting and melting.-The amalgam, having been strained ·an_d 
forcibly pressed, to expel as far as practicable the fluid quicksilver, 1s 
then subjected to the process of sublimation in cast-iron retorts, from 
which the quicksilver, escaping and condensing in the exhaust-pipe, 
passes into a receiver, where it is collected under water, while the crude 
bullion rel)'.lains behind. 
The retort is usually cylindrical, abont 12 inches in inside diarnete~, 
and 3 to 5 feet long, the casting being l½ inch thick. The front end 1s 
closed with a cover which is tightly fastened and luted with clay after 
the introduction of the charge. The opposite end is usually conoidal 
in form, contracting to a diameter of 2i inches where ~t connects with 
the exhaust-pipe, turning· down ward into the condenser. The retort i 
set in a brick furnace with sujtable fire-place, dampers, and flues. 
The amalgam is charged, ornetimes in iron trays, sometimes directly 
upon the bottom of the retort, the iron surface in either case being pre-
viou ly cover d with a thin wa h of clay or battery-slime to prevent the 
. adherenc. of ~he metal . Wltiti~g, wood-a •he. , aud paper are rec?rn-
mended for th1 purpo e, a l s bk ly to chol e the pore · of the bulhon. 
Tb~ ama1_1ram b in<r charg cl, and the door properly clo ed and lut.ed, 
heat i. • apph d, at fir,t g ntly and aft nvard wm1 gradually increa mg 
inten ·it, . . Too hi 0 ·h initia,I h at i likely tofu e the urface of the bul-
lion au<l pr Y ut the ~ care of quick ilver from within. When qui ·k-
' il r c a.w to pa._,. v_ r into the r ceiver, thf\ r tort is gradnally 
cool d an 1 t l hn1l1on withdrawn. The charO' for a cvlind r of th 
di_m. 1: ·i n . ab v . <1 •. ·crib l i ab ut 1,200 pound,, and th u ual t~m 
of firm,. t 1<rh h m· . bont on - 'ixtb. of th., cbarg r J 0 
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The concentration wa hed from the blankets are worked in pan , 
and u ua1ly yield from 18 or $20 to $30 per ton. 
Treatment of tailings.-After passing the blanket-tables, or other con. 
centrating apparatu , the tailing accumulate in reservoirs. The large t 
of the e are on the plains near the mouths of the canons. Thus two or 
three reservoir at Dayton, near the mouth of Gold Hill Canon, c~ntain 
at precent, perhap , 400,000 tons of tailings ; the Carson reserv01r, re. 
ceiviug the stream from Six-mile Canon, contains not less tllan 200,000 
ton . A smaller reservoir two miles up the canon was formerly esti• 
mated to c~mtain 100,000 tons; but a large portion has been swept .3:way 
by freshets. The as aJ·s of the slimy and richer parts* of the ta1lmg 
may show a value $25 or $30 per ton, while the coarse sands vary in 
,alue from .! or $5, to $12 or 15 per ton, according to the original char• 
acter of the ore and tile efficiency of the mill process to which it ha 
been subjected. The contents of some of the smaller reservoirs about 
Dayton are said to have an average -value of $16 to $18 per ton, though 
the larger re errnir are probably less rich, a number of assays giving 
result varying from 9 to $13 per ton. The Carson reservoir has been 
tested by many a says, varying between $7 50 and $25, averaging 
about 13 per ton. 
Tailing. are usually treated by raw amalgamation, a business which 
occupies a uurn ber of establishments. The largest of these is Birdsall's 
Mill, at Dayton, which was formerly a custom crushing.mill, with thirty 
. tamp· and twenty Wheeler pans. The stamps are not now requi.red, 
and ten or fifteen large pan have been added, so that the mill can amal• 
gamate 2.10 to 300 tons of tailings daily. The Carson River furni he 
ample ,Yater-power. 
Janin and Baldwin' Dayton .l\1:ill, also at Dayton, has :five McCone 
pans, with a capacity of about 50 tons per day. It is driven by steam. 
Each pan work a charge of 4,000 or 5,000 pounds and four or .five 
charge per day. Sulphate of copper and salt are supplied to the pan 
with each charo-e, of the former 3 to 6 pounds per ton, and of the latter 
20 to 30 pound8-a, large exce. s. 'Ille pans are covered and upplied 
with , team, maintaining a high temperatur . The yield is thought to 
be about GO per cent. of th a. say value, which i, sa,id to average rn or 
• ·1 per ton . From the account. of thi , mill, it appear that dnriuo- fiYe 
mouth~ ending October 31, 1 69, t li e quantity worked wa. 6,732 ton,, of 
which th' average yi •Id wa,' !) 75 per ton. The total expen e, iuclud• 
inb .·traonl inary r 1pair:, (refitting mill arnl purcha ing n .w pau ,) wa 
·-:13 u7~ or, ·u 4-<' 1wr ton. Th current or<.liuary xpense apr ar t 
lmYc u · 1 11 p 1 1· t n-
' or 1 n hor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ ................... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 40 
ni ·1·. ·ilY r lo. . ........ _ ..... .... .................... .. _ .. _ 05 
~'alt . ..... _ ...... _ ...... _ .. _ .............. ___ . __ .... _ .. _.... <i "' 
'nlphal•of ·opp r·-· ···- ·-···--··········-··· ···- ···--·-··· 0,3 
1 u l l .. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... - . . . . . . . - ..... - . .... - - . . . . . . 1 20 
a.-ti11 o·: .............. - ..... - - . . . . .............. - . . . . . . . . . 1~ 
.- 0 
= 
* Tiu• q11;tli~~- of tlw lailiu.!.!. iu a rl'-;1•n·oir i, fr1·q1w1dly nfl't• ·tt-11 hy thn proportion 
of. 1int1• · n ta111Pi\ with t lt1• taili1w.. Th,• . linH•.· n·maini11 ,r hy r1•a. ·on of 1 lwir 1iu •JH 
11111!.!;PI n p1•Jli\Pli in watf r, 111ay 1•tt]P at tht• lown 1·rnl of tit .'n, r.n·oir along tht· 11am 
or tlwy may lw c·ani1•1l "' 1•r 111111 1 ithPr lo. t or c·a11;.rht i11 , omP othr.r rP:1•n·11ir ht'low. 
'I.hi' 1·11rt1111 ph •11111111•1111n i thn pr1• 1·nll•1l of tlH' 1 •moval h, · the .-Irr.am of th1 wry 
111·h1: I a111l t)11• ,,,ry p,11,n• t portion of thl' or1•. B11t tailing.· C'ontainin!.{ a. !nail pro-
p11rt1011 of hm!'. thou •It th .. y a , ,. l11ghn in ton C'CJlll'IH'I' 1lo 11ot alw.t,Y ~1 •Iii 11111 
111111,.r h 11ul111. ry p: 11 tn•at111,.11t-a l"in:11111 an• whid1 ha. •r now hro,wht pur-
1·h ' ' I (1 1•1111tn •tot to "rit•f.-P , \V. l , 
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The mill employs seventeen men, viz: one foreman, five amalgamators, 
(three by day and two by night,) two engineers,_ one wood-passer, three 
teamster , (bringing tailings from the reservoir,) and five_ ~hovelers, 
(loading teams and turning tailings over to dry.) The tailmgs. here 
treated are somewhat richer than or<linary, and require more chem:1?als. 
Wood is also expensive here, costing $10, and more, pe! cord.. Ta~lmg~ 
of Jower grade, treated with less chemicals, more 9-mckly, m _mills of 
greater capacity, and with cheaper fuel, would regyue P!OP?rt10nately 
less outlay in running expense. Thus at Avery's tmlmg mills m Washoe 
Valley, where wood is $6 per cord, the cost per ton is said to be but $3 50. 
Treatment of slimes.-All attempts to work slimes by raw am~lgama-
tion in pans (i. e., without previous roasting) were for a long time un-
successful. This was attributed partly to the finely divided, clayey con-
dition of the material, by reason of which the quicksilver and amalgam 
became coated with a slimy film, preventing amalgamation .and causing 
great mechanical loss of mercury; partly also to the probable presence 
of the silver as sulphurets, as in the first-class ores, which require a 
chloridizing roasting to prepare them for amalgamation. Roasting 
being too expensive, under the circumstances, for slimes, this material. 
has been either mixed with tailingi;;, (or thrown back into the battery 
pulp,) and worked over in the pans, in which case it is impossible to say 
how much of its value has been extracted; or it has been allowed to run 
off with the common tailings, and be caught, sometimes in the great 
reservoirs at the canon mouths, sometimes by special dams constructed· 
for the purpose.* 
Within a year or two past, however, slimes have been successfully 
treated in pans, without roasting, by a process which differs from the• 
ordinary pan amalgamation of fresh ores or tailings, chiefly in the quan--
tities of chemical reagents employed. t The mills of Messrs. J anin and\ 
Mr. I. S. Parke, in Six-mile Canon, have reduced with profit, in this man--
ner, large quantities of slimes. . . 
In the J anin mill there are four McCone pans, receiving 2,500 pounds. 
of slime at each charge.f Twelve pounds of the sulphate of copper and . 
. thirty-six pounds of salt are added with each charge, and the whole is. 
worked for two hours before putting in the quicksilver. Little or no, 
grinding is required, as the material is already exceedingly fine; the• 
muller is raised high enough to avoid unnecessary friction, and revolved. 
at the speed usual in working ore, the object being to keep up the cir--
culation of the pulp. After two hours the quicksilver is added in large 
quantity, usually 300 pounds. The charge is then worked four hours. 
longer, and afterward drawn off into the settler; when the amalgam is. 
~oll~cte~, while the res~~ne is passe_d through ·large agitators, before· 
findrng its way to the ta1lrng-stream, m order to save as much as possi-
ble of th~ e ?aping amalgam. and quicksilver. The employment of so, 
much qmck 1lver, together with the clayey nature of the slimes, causes a 
large loss of that meta.I, said to be about five pounds to the ton of 
. " I~ is unfortunate that the plan ~f _saving slime~ in rese_rvoirs was not put in opera-
tion m the early days of Wa hoe mmmg, when this material was enormous in quantity 
and very rich. Mi11ions of dollars were lost by this ncirlcct never to be recovered 
unles the Car on River may be made to "give up its dead!'-R. W. R. 
t fe . rs. Louis and _Henry J an_in deserve t~e . er.edit ?f solving this problem, both 
tbeoreti?ally am~ pra~tic~lly_. With cha~act~risbc ~nt~ll1gence and skill, they experi-
mented m tho direct10n mdicated. by scien_tifi~ prmciples, and opened to the limited 
pan proc a new realm of possible applications, the boundary of which is not yet 
det rmined.-R. W.R. 
t The _regular charge of_ ore would be 4,000 or 5,000 pounds; but slimes.increase 
greatly m bulk on the addition of water.-R. W. R. 
H.Ex.10-26 
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slimes. This item and the liberal use of chemicals raise the cost of 
treatment to probably not less than $12 per ton. The supply of ~limes 
is obtained by purchase from the mills,* their value bemg previously 
determined by assay. It varies from $25 to $30 per ton; and the pur-
chase price for some time past has been from $3 to $5 per ton. It is 
said that this process extracts upward of 60, and frequently 80 per 
cent. of the assay value. 
In Mr. Parke's mill a similar method is followed, except that wooden 
pans, with riffled or corrugated wooden side-lining and cast-iron bottoms 
are employed, and are said to facilitate greatly the disintegration of the 
slimes, which ten<l to aggregation in tenacious clayey lumps. 
The roasting of .slimes, though metallurgically a rational method, has 
not been economically successful, in view of the cost of fuel and labor. 
It has been attempted in the O'Hara furnace with promising experi-
mental results, which were never followed up; and it has been proposed 
to apply the .Stetefeldt furnace t to this purpose. Ordinary reverbera-
tories are certainly too expensive. 
Treatment of first-class ores.-The quantity of high-grade ore now 
produced from the Comstock mines is so small that it but partially em-
ploys the single mill of Mr. Dall, in Washoe Valley. The processisdry-
ing, dry-crushing with stamps, roasting with salt, amalgamation in bar-
rels, ancl retorting.. + The roasting is performed in reverberatories, for 
which the Stetefeldt furnace is a modern and more economical substi-
tute in use elsewhere.§ Pans are likewise employed instead of barrels 
in other parts of Nevada .and in Colorado. At this mill, wood costing 
$5 per cord~ comtnon fabor $3 per day, salt 3 cents per pound, and 
quicksilver 65 cents per pound, the price charged for reduction was 840 
to $45 per ton, with a guarantee of the return of 80 per cent. of the 
assay value of the ore. That is to say, the mill in effect purchases first-
class ore for 80 per -cent. of its value, less $40 or $45 per ton, the 
stipulated price for working, making its return in cash or bullion, with-
out any statement of the yield actually obtained. 
CHEMISTRY OF THE WASHOE PROCESS. 
This subject has been but little understood, though much discussed,a 
fact which need not surprise us when we reflect that the same is true of 
the chemical reactions involved in the manufacture of iron, and, indeed, 
of all processes which have grown up, step by step, out of the needs of 
daily practice. The great difficulty in the way of reasoning from the 
facts to the principles underlying them has been the imperfection of the 
data. Millmen have no time to make scientific, that is to say, carefully-
guarded and recorded, exp€riments. They are satisfied with profitable 
results, and do not inquire into causes, except in case of loss. But the 
most important sources of loss in the Washoe process, as employed on 
* The discovery of a successful treatment for slimes bad the effect of raising the value 
of this material in the estimation of the owners of reservoirs ; and the Messrs. Janin 
found it difficult to control a permanent supply at prices which would leave them a 
sufficient profit, especially as the margin of gain must needs be large in a busines' 
based upon the purchase of such material by assay. It is my impression that they 
closed their mill last year on this account.-R. W.R. • 
t For descriptions of these furnaces, see my report of 1870, pp. 743, 749.-R. W. R. 
t Essentially the "Reese River process," described in my r eport of 1870, p. 733.-
R. W.R. 
§ The great saving in the cost of roasting, by the use of the Stetefeldt furnace, is in-
contestable; but the full realization of this advantage requires an adequate supply of 
ores. The supply of high-grade or~s from the Comstock mines is at present far beneath 
the capacity of a single Stetefoldt furnace.-R. W.R. 
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Comstock ores are mechanical defects in the apparatus and lack of 
honestv or faithfulness in the workmen. Hence, the best mechanic and 
most vigilant overseer makes, in most c~ses, with but _a s~ight additio~1 
of metallurgical knowledge, the best m1llman, ~nd his ht~le supersti-
tions about this or that chemical agent do not mterfere with his gen-
eral efficiency. There is no doubt, howevPr, that a careful study and 
comparison of experience in this process would raise the general average 
of its economy materially. 
Mr. Arnold Hague contributes a chapter on the subject to the volume 
of the United States Geological Exploration of the Fortieth Parallel, so 
frequently quoted in the present report. His investigation of it is based 
upon experiments, carefullv conducted, on a small scale at the Sheffield 
Laboratory of Yale College. Mr. Ellsworth Daggett, a practical mill-
man, assisted in these experiments, and two lots of ore, one of first claHs 
from the Savage mine, and the other of low grade from the Kentuck, 
-were operated upon. In addition to these practical tests numerous minor 
experiments were made to clear up doubtful questions of chemical 
reaction. I shall quote the larger part of Mr. Hague's chapter. There 
is no doubt of the general accuracy of the experiments, but there are 
two possibilities of error in the reasoning. One is, that the ore tested 
may not have been .perfectly representative of the Washoe ores; the 
other is, that t,be small scale of operations may have affected the re-
actions. The fact that native silver is not recognized in the analyses, 
whereas this has always been considered an ingredient of the Uomstock 
ore, and bas been hela by some metallurgiRts to be the only or principal 
form of the silver actually extracted by raw amalgamation, hints at the 
first source of error above mentioned. But Mr. Hague's treatise is admir-
able in the fidelity with which it reports grounds, as well as conclusions. 
In condensing it, its peculiar value as a contribution to the body of 
trustworthy evidence on this important subject would be destroyed; 
hence the essential portions are quoted entire. 
The average ore as it comes from the mines presents to the eye a mass of n early 
white, brittle, crumbling quartz, ranging in size from fine dust to pieces t,bat vrnigh 
several pounds; occurring with it are small fragments of wall-rock and clay, that im-
part a somewhat grayish tinge. An inspection of the ore piles at the different mines 
and mills generally shows the presence of iron and copper pyrites. Except in first-
cla_ss ore, which is always roasted before being sent to the amalgamating pan, it, re-
quires a somewhat closer examination to detect well-defined specimens of other min-
era,ls, so finely are they disseminated through t.be entire mass. A more careful search, 
however, will generally develop the presence of blende, galena, and argentite ; more 
rarely, polybasite and stephanite. 
Samples of finely-crushed ores were subjected to a microscopical examination. The 
following minerals -were observed: quartz, small cub~s and particles of iron and cop-
per pyrites, flakes of blende, and thin pieces of a dark lead-gray mineral, which were 
determined to be argentite. -
In order to determine the chemical and mineralogical composition of the ore more 
accurately, samples of carefully chosen first and third-class rock were subjected to a 
thorough analysis. The first-class came from the Savage mine, and was taken from a 
lo~ of ore that bad been crushed at Dall's Mill. Its assay value was $489 22. The 
thrrd-class ore came from the Kentuck mines; it was obtained at the mill from the 
troughs immediately after leaving the batteries, in the same manner as the mill sam-
ples are onlinarily taken. The material used was selected from 300 to 400 pounds of 
crushed rock, collected at intervals during ¾,day's run of twenty-four hours. Its assay 
value was $43 74. 
The results of both analyses were as follows: No. 1, Savacre ore·* No. 2 Kentuck 
ore: 
0 
' . ' 
* Assayed by Mr. Willi.am G. Mixter. 
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Silica ...•.....•........... - ..................... - - " . - - - - - - - - . - - -
Alumina .................................................•... - - -
Protoxide of iron ....................................••...•• - .. - -
Protoxide of manganese . .......... ...........................•..• 
Lime ............... - - ..• - - - . - - ..• -•....... - - - . - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - • 
J\fagnesia ........... - .... - - - .. - . - .. - .... - . - ............ - . - - - - - - - - -
Potash and soda .....................................•....••.... - . 
Sulphide of zinc .............................. ...... ..........• ... 
Sulphide of lead ... .......•...... .. ......•........................ 
Sulphide of silver ...•...............•.........••...........•...... 
Snbsulphide of copper .............................•..•............ 
Gold .........•....................•.....•...... ___ .... _ ....... _ .. 


































No arsenic or antimony was detected.in either case, not even after subjecting con-
siderable quantities to Marsh's test. It is, therefore, inferred that stephanite and 
polybasite were both absent. It was found impossible to separate the native silver, if 
any was present, from that existing as argentite; of the former none was observed, 
but the latter could be recognized under a glass; it is, therefore, all calculated as sul-
phide of silver. The sulphur obtained has been combined with the zinc as blende, 
with lead as galena, with silver as argentite, with copper as subsulphide, and the 
remainder with iron as bisulphide. The iron still remaining has been estimated as 
protoxide. It was found impossible to separate the metallic iron, coming from the 
stamps of the batteries, from the sesquioxide of iron, occurring in the rock and clay 
material of the vein. The substances found in both analyses are the same, with the 
exception of there being no manganese in the sample from the Kentuck mine, the dif-
ferences being only the variable proportions of the same minerals If in the two 
analyses we reject the gangue and such matter as can have no other influence upon the 
extraction of the precious metals than a physical one, by affecting the mechanical con-
ditions in the grinding of the ore, or the consistency of the pulp, and consider only those 
ingredients that may influence the chemical conditions during the operation in the 
pan, we have the following: 
Protoxide of iron ..•••...........................•........•..• _. _. 
Bisnlpbide of iron ......................................•...••.... 
Subsulphide of copper ........................................••.. 
Sulphide of zinc ..•••..............................•.............. 
Sulphide of lead ..••..... _ ......................... _ ........... _ .. 
Sulphide of silver ................................................. . 



















Chemical action of 1nercury and otlie1· reagents.-The ore of the Comstock vein may be 
regarded as composed of the following: 
Gangue, quartz. 
Metal-bearing minerals of common occurrence: Blende, galena, argentite, silver, gold, 
iron pyrites, copper pyrites. 
l\linerals of much more mre occurrence: Stephanite, polybasite. 
The following experiments were undertaken to ascertain, as far as possible, the action 
upon the minerals of the Comstock ores, just enumerated, of mercury, and such chem· 
ical agents as are employed in the amalgamation process, or may be formed during the 
operation in the pan: 
Mercury and native silver, when rubbed together, unite easily. 
Mercury and chloride of silver, the fatter prepared in the wet way, when brought in 
.contact, form amalgam and chloride of mercury. 
l\lercury and argentite : The mineral was first pulverized and mixed with a little 
• 
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fine sand, the metal added, and the mass all~wed to stand_ for some time; oc~asion~lly 
rubbed together in a mortar. Amalgamat10n ensued; it was, however, imperfect, 
much of the mineral being unacted upon. . . 
Mercury with stephanite and polybasite, under the same condit10ns as the last exper-
iment, gave similar results; the decomp?s~tion, however, appe~red to be more com-
plete, probably owing to the more .finely divided state of these mmernls than the more 
sectile argentite. · 
The above experiments with native silver, chloride of si~ver, argentite, and pol;y--
basite, were repeated with mercury containing a small quantity of copper-am algam m 
solution. In the case of the two former there was the same action as when the pure 
metal was used; with the two latter the decomposition was more perfect and satisfac-
tory. . . 
Chloride of silver, argentite, and stephanite were each subjected to the action _of 
mercury and .fine metallic iron, with a constant application of heat. The energy dis-
played by the mercury was much more marked than when employed separately. In 
the case of the chloride, the decomposition was quite rapid, and the surface of the metal 
remained bright and clean. 
Chloride of copper and pulverized argentite were allowed to stand toget~er f<?r ten 
days, in the cold, wHh an occasional application of heat, at the end of ':hich tlme, a, 
small quantity of chloride o,f silver was formed. A trace of sulphuric acid was found 
in the filtrate. 
Two grammes of the pulverized mineral were also treated with a moderately concen-
trated solution of chloride of copper placed in ~ bottle, with a tightly-fitting stopper, to 
prevent access of air. It was exposed for twenty-four hours to a temperature of 90° 
centigrade. Sulphuric acid and sub-chloride of copper were found ·n the solution. 
Chloride of silver was precipitated. After removing the soluble salts, by washing, the 
chloride of silver was dissolved out, by digesting it with ammonia. The residue gave, 
by assay, .099 grammes of silver. Two grammes of the mineral produced .1705 of pure 
metal; showing that under the most favorable conditions but little over one-half of 
the silver was chloridized. The application of heat greatly facilitated the decomposi-
tion. 
Polybasite, after being subjected to the chloride of copper solution, at t,he ordinary 
temperature of air, also yielded a small quantity of the chloridized silver. 
Argeutite was exposed to the same treatment, with sub-chloride nf copper, as in the 
last experiments. In the cold, decomposition ensued after standing several dr.ys. The 
residue from two grammes of the mineral, subjected to the action of heat at 90° centi-
grade, without access of air, gave .1655 of a gramme of silver, showing that only .OOo 
had been chloridized. 
Galena, in a pulverized condition, was digested with a strong mixture of salt and 
sn1phate of copper, and after standing three or four weeks, at the ordinary tempera-
ture, was filtered. The residue exhibited, besides the undecomposed mineral, a light 
green oxychloride of copper, and a large quantity of sulphate of lead incrusting the 
ga.lena. 
Blende was also subjected to a similar treatment. The solution was found to con-
tain a corn,iderab1e quantity of oxide of zinc, and but little copper. The residual 
blende was coated with the same oxychloride of copper already noted in the case of 
the galena. · 
Two grammes of the powdered mineral were placed in a fl.ask, a solution of five 
grammes of salt and seven of sulphate of copper added, and exposed for two days to a 
temperature of 90° centigrade. After remaining three days loncrer in the cold the 
amount of oxide of zinc found to have been dissolved was .2785 ;;f a gramme. The 
sa.me expe!imen~ was repeated with_ the addition of on~ ~ramme of iron filings. The 
latter rapidly chsappeared; metalhc copper was precip1ta,ted, but was redissolved 
pro~ably by the chloride of copperyresent, the su?-chlor~de being produced. Later: 
the iron was thrown clown as a basic salt. The oxide of zmc estimated in the solution 
was .3250 of a gramme. 
Iron an~l copper pyri~es are but sli~htly _altered ~:V: the c~pper solutions. In practi-
cal operations at the mill they are found m the ta1lmgs without showing any appre-
ciable signs of having been attacked. 
It will be observed int~~ above experi~ents that the argentiferous sulphurets were 
al ways more or less chlonchzed by the act10n of the copper salts. 
In order to indicate more clearly the relative amount of decomposition produced by 
the two chlorides of copper, the results are here brought too·cther as follows: Two 
grammes of argentite gave .1705 grammes of silver. After t~eatiucr two o-rammes of 
the ~1iueral with chloride·of ~opper, ~he residue gave .099 gramm~s of silver; after 
trea:tmg two gr:31mrnes o~ the m~neral with sub-chloride, the residue gave .16f>3 grammes 
of silye~·; show mg th3:t m the former 58.0 per ce~t., and in the latter, 2.9 per cent. was 
chlondized. No sulplnde of copper was detected m any of the residues examined· sul-
phuric acid, however, was found in the filtrate in several instances. ' 
Pan experiments.-With a view to determine, if possible, some of the problems in-
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volved in the action of mercury, common salt, and sulphate of copper, employed in the 
decomposition of the Comstock ores by the Washoe process, the experiments described 
in the following pages were undertaken upon two lots of ore, whose composition was 
well known. 
It was necessary, in order to make the investigations of any practical value, that the 
material should be treated in such a manner as to imitate as closely as possible the 
operations carried out on a large scale at the mills, and at the sa,me time to be able to 
repeat precisely the same conditions as often as desired, and to know the e:s:act results 
of each trial. 
Of the ores used, one was a lot of first-class rock from the Savage mine, such ·as is 
ordinarily sent, on account of its high value and large amount of base metals, to Dall's 
Mill, for reduction by the barrel process, as described in a previous chapter. The sec-
ond lot consisted of several hundred pounds of third-class ore from the Kentuck mine, 
1Hesented, -for the purposes of the work, by the Ken tuck Mining Company. This low-
grade ore was selected as being well adapted for pan amalgamation ; easily reduced, 
containing but little base metal, and the rock from which it was taken yielding very 
favorable results at the mill. Both ores were carefully and thoroughly sampled, and 
1rnssed through a fine sieve in order that they might be well mixed. Repeated assays 
were made until they had as uniform a composition as it was possible to obtain. After 
which, to prevent any settling of the heavier particles, both lots were put up in bags, in 
quantities of 10 and 15 pounds each; from several of these parcels assays were made, 
and the results found to agree. 'l'he Savage ore assayed, gold, $134 35; silver, $354 87; 
total, $489 22 per ton. The Kentuck ore assayed, gold, $10 85; silver, $32 89; total, 
$43 7 4 per ton. The results of the chemical analyses of both samples are given above. 
A small amalgamating pan; such as is used in California for the purpose of experi-
menting upon new oresr was procured. It was made by Mr. Wheeler as a test pan, 
and in all its essential features was similar to the larger ones of his manufacture, em-
ployed in milling operations. It was 18 inches in diameter, and capable of working 20 
pounds at a charge. A wooden tub, 3 feet in diameter, 18 inches deep, and provided 
with four wooden arms, connected with and revolved by an upright shaft in the center, 
served to keep the pulp in constant motion, and answered aill the requirements of a 
settler or an agitator. A room with steam-power was secured and a mill upon a small 
scale set up, which supplied all the necessary conditions of a larger establishment. 
· 'fhe manner of conducting the operations was the same in ev13ry case; the ore was 
first placed in the pan, the muller set in motion, water added to bring the pulp to the 
proper consistency, and steam admitted to a chamber below. As soon as the pulp was 
thoroughly heated, the salt, sulphate of copper, or such other chemical agents as were 
employed, after being carefully weighed, were thrown in. The mercury was irumedi-
aitely added, in a fine condition, being strained through buckskin. Care was always 
taken to maintain the pulp at the proper degree of consistency, and to preserve a con-
stant beat, which was frequently tested by means of a thermorueter plunged into the 
pan. A temperatnre of 185° Fahr. was found to act most advantageously. The pan 
worked well; the grinding action was perfectly satisfactory; the ore being kept in a 
constant and rapid circubt.ion, and the mercury finely disseminated through the entire 
mass. The muller made 118 revolutions per minute. 
·rhe operation concluded, the pulp was drawn off into the settler, the pan thoroughly 
washed out, or " cleaned up," and every particle of amalgam removed. 
A? _additional quantity of mercury was placed in the settler, and water poured in 
until 1t was about lrnlf full. The stirrers macTe 30 revolutions per minute. The pulp 
was withdrawn at the end of four hours. The water, and the very lightest material, 
:was allowed to escape, but tl.tB g reat bulk of sand and mercury was collected together 
rn buckets and separated by band, to avoid all loss. In. washing, the tailings were 
made to fall upon a, slightly inclined taule, or trough, so that if~ by any accident, mer-
cnry went over it could be e:1sily recovered. _ 
The quicksilver, after being washed free from sand, was strained thn;mgh buckskin, 
am1 the amalgam collected for retortino-. · 
Tht: difforeuce in weight betwee11 tlie
0 
mercury used in the pan and settler, and that 
whi?h remai~ed at the conclusion of a charge, after adding the amonnt ret:1i_ned in the 
bulhon, was m mo.st cases scarcely appreciable. Owing to the well-known property 
of mercury to retam a small portion of silver in solution, which the ordinary pressure 
nsed in separating the bullion foils to recover, the precaution was taken to have it all 
previ~nsly primed or charged before adding it to the pan. This was accomplished by 
allowrng tlie mercury and metallic silver to stand in contact for some time, and theu 
straining off the amalgam formed. · 
'fhe amalgam obtained from each experiment was weighed and put separate~y in 
small sheet-iron cups. The numuer of each charge being stamped pbinly on the iron, 
several of them were then placed together, on the bottom of a, smn.n·cast-iron retort, 
and the mercury distilled over. After the retort bad cooled down the remaining bullion 
\\"US taken out and accurately weighed. Careful assays of each lot -were made, and 
always conducted with proofs, and the metals separated uy nitric acid in the usual 
way. 
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From the amount and :fineness of the bullion the actual value of the gold and silver 
obtained from each charge is determined. · • 
For the purposes of comparison it was considered desirable to maintain, as far as 
practicable, the same conditions in each trial; for this reason there is very little 
variety in the treatment with chemical agents, or the duration of the operations. The 
relative amounts of salt and sulphate of copper employed have in every case been the 
same; one-half the quantity by weight of the latter to that of the former. 
A large excess of mercury and reagents were used in order to point out any marked 
differences in the results, and at the same time to obtain the greatest possible yield of 
the precions metals, without regard to the purity of the bullion, or the practical ad-
vantage of the m~thod. 
The results are given in the accompanying tables; they are recorded precisely as 



















Table showing the results of expetirnents 1tpon Kentuck 01·e. 
Weight of- Fineness of bullion. Actual value extracted. I Value extracted per ton. I Per cent. saved. 
Amalgam. Bullion. :!=] 
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Assay valuo per ton, gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $10 85 
Assay valuo per ton, silver.......................... ................... - 32 89 










































































































































































































































Assay value per charge of 15 pounds, gold ...............•...... ....... $0 08.15 
Assay value per charge of 15 pounds, silver............................ 24. 72 

































































i..: .., 6 a) A ,n • ,0 ;:! Sulphate of cop- ,!,jf.- al E 0 ~ 
0 a) s ::s s per. ·;;:;1> H ~ - -<l1 w Ci' --
Lbs. Oz. Oz. Lbs. H'rs. 
1 15 ---·-- ---··· ------·----- . 4 5 
2 15 4 2 4 5 
3 15 4 2 4 5 
4 15 ------ ........ ------·----- 4 6 
5 15 1 ½ 4 5 
6 15 ------ Cu2Cl :, 5 
7 15 -·---- Cu2Cl 5 
8 10 l½f FeOSO3¾} 3 4 CuOSO3¾ 
9 10 1t{ FeOSO3¾} 3 4 CuOSOa¾ 
10 10 Cu2Cl 3 4 
11 10 ------ Cu2Cl 3 4 
12 10 4 2 4 5 
.Assay value per ton, gold 
.Assay valuo per ton, silver •.•••• 
Total. ••••••••••••.••.• 




104. 750 20. 630 
169. 750 27. 820 
135. 000 25.190 
115. 60 19.120 
86. 15. 930 
184. 5 29. 950 
181. 30. 030 
64. 50 11. 679 
85. 4 15. 571 
67. 4 12. 739 
62. 11. 950 
87. 15. 450 





~ ~ ~ ~ 
p., 
,d ~ ,d ] ,d ~ ,d "O a) I> ~ ~ 6 a) cl :;:1 cl 0 cl "o cl H c!l w E-1 c!l w E-1 0 w E-1 0 U1 
------------ ---------------------
Cents. Cents. Cents. 
45. 2 945. 0 990. 2 61. 89 81. 07 142. 96 $82 52 $108 10 $1!10 62 61. 42 30. 77 38. 96 
44. 4 !:148. 6 993. 0 82.12 109. 45 191. 57 109 48 145 92 255 40 81. 48 41.11 52. 20 
45. 4 945. 6 991. 0 76. 07 98. 80 174. 87 101 44 131 72 233 16 75. 50 37.11 47. 05 
58.0 928. 0 986. 0 73. 71 73. 63 147. 34 98 28 98 16 196 44 73.15 27. 66 40.15 
64. 4 933. 0 997. 4 '18.17 51. 48 119. 65 90 88 68 64 159 52 67. 64 19. 37 32.60 
35. 6 950. 0 985. 6 70. 80 118.10 188. 90 94 40 157 44 251 84 70. 26 44.33 51. 47 
34. 6 951. 4 986. 0 69. 02 118.50 187. 52 92 04 158 00 250·04 68. 57 44. 80 51.11 
60. 915. 8 975. 8 46. 56 44. 4 90. 96 93 12 88 08 181 92 69. 38 25. 02 37.18 
47. J29.4 776. 4 48. 63 59. 87 108. 50 97 26 119 74 217 00 72. 39 33. 74 44.35 
59. 6 917. 6 977. 2 50. 79 48. 47 99. 26 101 58 96 94 198 52 75. 60 27.32 40. 57 
59. 6 917. 6 977. 2 47. 64 45. 46 93.11 95 28 90 91 186 19 70. 92 25. 64 38. 05 
40. 934. 8 974. 8 41. 06 59. 94 101. 01 82 12 119 88 202 00 61.12 33. 78 41. 28 
$134 351.Assay value per charge of 15 pounds, g?lcl. .•....• , ••.•..••.••..•••..•••. $1 01. 01 
354 87 .Assay value per charge of 15 pounds, silver . • • • • . . • • • . . . • . . • • . . • • . . . . • • . 2 66. 81 
---- . ----
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Notes accompanying th~ experiments upon the Kentuclc 01·e. 
Nos. 1 to 20. Fifteen pounds of mercury added to the settler. 
Nos. 21 to 23. Ten pounds of mercury added to the settler. 
No. 3. No reason is known.for the low yield both of gold and silver; the amalgam 
looked well and the :fineness was very high. 
Nos. 8, 9, 10. These charges: gave a higher gold return than any of the assays o£the 
ore. No sufficient explanatioR can be assigned for the fact. The assays of the bullion 
were carefully repeated with the same results. Charge No. 10 shows the greatest dif-
ference between the assay and the yield, in which case it is less than fourteen mills' 
worth of gold in excess of the amount assumed from the assay to be present. This 
excess may probably be accounted for by errors in the manipulation th~t the ore was 
subjected to during the treatment in the pan and settler. It is possible that the mer-
cury when strained yielded a trifle ,more gold than usual. The fact is worthy of men-
tion that all the charges that sb:ow an excess of gold, with the exception of No. 20, 
follow each other consecutively. : 
Nos. 17, 18. The sub-chloride of copper was added in a solution of salt. The quan-
tity of copper was equivalent:to the amount contained in one ounce of the sulphate of 
that metal. · 
No. 23. The quantity of copper corresponded to two ounces of the sulphate of the 
metal. · 
Notes accompanying the experiments upon the Savage 01·e. 
Nos. 1 to 7. Fifteen pounds of mercury added to the settler. 
Nos. 8 to 12. Ten pounds of mercury added to the settler. 
No. 4. The pan by mistake ran six hours instead of five. 
No. 5. No cause could be assigned for the low return of bullion. 
Nos. 6, 7. The solution of sub-chloride of copper was the same as ·employed with 
Nos. 17 and 18 of the Kentuck ore. 
Nos. 11, 12. The solution of sub-chloride of copper was the same as employed with 
No. 23 of the Kentuck ore. 
It must be admitted that the results obtained in the above experiments are not, in 
all respects, satisfactory, nor do they point; out conclusively the action and value of 
salt and sulphate of copper in the decomposition of the argentiferous ores by the 
Washoe process. They throw some light, however, upon several important points. 
In considering the results, as shown in the tables, the most marked feature is the 
difference in the yield of the gold and silver bullion extracted from the two ores rela-
tive to the assay value. Tp.ere is, with but one exception, in every trial of the Ken-
tuck rock a higher yield than the requirements of the mines demand of the mills, and, 
in most cases, it is very much larger than is usually returned under the most favorable 
circumstances, in practical operation. This is probably owing, in a great measure, to 
the large amount of mercury employed in proportion to the quantity of ore. The Ken-
tuck also gave as favorable resul,ts where mercury alone was used as when chemical 
agents were added. This proves very decidedly the ability of quicksilver, aided by 
heat and iron, to decompose the purer and easily reducible argentiforous minerals. 
With the Savage ore it may be observed that the yield is in all cases not only very 
much below that from the Kentuck, but lower than the average returns from the mills 
upon ores that are not first subjected to a roasting process. This is undoubtedly due 
to the large percentage of blend~ and galena present, with which the precious metals 
are in combination. The use of cbemica,l agents shows a decided improvement in the 
production of bullion from such·ores as contain large quantities of base metals. The 
application of salt and sulphate of copper did not increase the loss of mercury, although 
in many charges large quantities .were present in the pulp. In the experiments con 
ducted, with every possible precaution to repeat the precise conditions of a charge, 
using the same quantities of salt, sulphate of copper, and mercury, the results differ as 
widely as in those cases where the amount of chemical agents employed are much l~ss, 
or entirely abandoned. The cause of these great differences in the yield or bullion 
must be sought elsewhere than in the varying amounts of the chemical agents used, 
however important they may be, in certain cases, in aidi:r;ig and assisting decom-
position. A favorable yield undoubtedly depends more upon the native condition of 
the mercury than anything that is usually added to the pulp. Charges 8, 9, 10, 11, 
of the Savage table, ran only :four hours, which may in some degree account for the low 
yield. Charge 12 ran :five hours with a somewhat higher result. It should be stated 
that the mercury of charges 11 and 12 appeared to coLtain a small amount of lead, 
which may have rendered it partially inactive. Charges 21, 22, and 23, of the Kentuck 
table, were discharged ·at the end of four hours, without any marked decrease in the 
production of bullion. It seems probable that in the case of the latter the minerals 
are all easily reduced, and the am1:1,lgamation is practicallY' aocomplishecl in the allotted 
space of time. In the case of the Savage ore tlie base metals are but slightly attacked 
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by the mercury and require more time for any chemical changes before amalgamation 
can take place:' There is considerable resemblance between Nos. 3 and 4 of t_he Savage 
table, with a large excess of salt and sulphate of copper, and No~. 6 and 7 with 8'. solu-
tion of the sub-chloride of copper . . The reason may be found m the_ fact that rn t-he 
former the chloride of copper formed would be ()_uickly reduced by the ll'On to the state 
of the sub-chloride, and similar conditions produced as in the case of the latter. 
Cheniistry of the process.-The action and value of c~mmon salt and sulp_hate of copper 
in the amalt•amation of aro-entiferous ores, by what 1s known as the patio process, has 
always beei a somewhat disputed question. Numerous theories have been advl:1'nced 
by metallurgists of.long practical experience in l\Iexico, to account for the red~1ct1on of 
the sulphide of silver by the methods adopted in that country. T~e two which haye 
obtained the mof'lt prominence, and which chemists have received w1th mos~ favor, dif-
fer very widely in the manner the decomposition is supposed to be ~ccomplis~ed. 
The most plausible theory, ancl the one now genera.lly adopted, 1s that of Sonnen-
schmidt. He claims that the salt and sulphate of copper. react upon each other, and 
produce sulphate of soda, which is neutral in its action, aml chloride of copper. This 
latter salt then acts upon the argentiferous sulphide_, and yields chloride of si~ver, sub-
chloride of copper, and free sulphur. The sub-chloride reduces a second portion ot the 
sulphide ' of silver, and causes the formation of an additional amount of the silver 
chloride, and sub-sulphide of copper. The silver salt is then attacked by the mercury; 
calomel, or sub-chloride of mercury, is produced, while metallic silver is set free, which 
combines with a second portion of the mercury, as amalgam. 
The following chemical equations show the reactions : 
NaCl+ Cu0S03 = Na0S03 + Cu Cl 
2 Cu Cl + AgS = AgCl + Cu2Cl + S 
Cu\lCl + AgS = AgCl + Cu2 S 
AgCl +Hg= Ag Hg+ Hg2Cl. 
Bowring, an English metallurgist, on the ot,her hand, denies that any of the sulphide 
of silver is chloridized, and asserts that before amalgamation takes place, metallic sil-
ver is first produced. He claims that chloride of copper, in contact with mercury, 
forms the sub-chloride of both metals. The sub-chloride of copper, in contact with the 
oxygen of air, is converted into an oxychloride, which, in turn, acts upon the sulphide 
of silver, and liberates the metal in a free state, by oxydizing the combined sulphur. 
These reactions are expressed as follows : 
2 Cu Cl+ 2 Hg= Cu2Cl + Hg2Cl 
Cu2Cl + 0 = Cu Cl CuO 
3 (Cu Cl CuO) + AgS =Ag+ S03 + 3 Cu2Cl. 
Although oxychloride of copper may possibly be found at times, there does not ap-
pear to be any decided evidence that such is the case in practical operations, or that 
1t decomposes tlie sulphide of silver, while the experiments already recorded show con-
c~usively that ~oth the chlorides of copper, ur_ider favorable circumstances, do chlori-
d1ze the argent1ferous sulphurets. The experiments, however, would seem to intlicate 
that the action of the chloride of copper was much more intense than that of the sub-
chloride." 
"Mr. Bowring's very ingenious arguments may be found in Dre's Dictionary of Arts, 
etc., vol. iii, p. 664. London, 1867. He urges the following considerations against the 
the?ry of the formation of chloride of silver and its decomposition by mercury in the 
pat10: 
f· Ores cont~ining silver co~bined w~th chl~rine only, are considered by Mexican 
mmers most difficult of reduct10n, causmg thnce the loss of mercury, and renderin<Y' 
the process much more tedious than those containing sulphides only. The amalo-ami 
f~om c_hloride ores and from sulphide ores are very different in appearance. The ihlo-
r1des mstantly attack the quicksilver, coating its globules with calomel-whereas sul-
phides leave it bright, proving, as Mr. Bowring claims, that they are not transformed 
mto chlorides of silver during the process, and then decomposed by the mercury. · 
2. It is true that a strong solution of the chloride of copper, mixed with a solution of 
salt1 and placed in _contact with sulphide of silver, will, after some time, form chloride 
of s1lve~ and s11lph1de of coppe~; but the amount of sulphate of copper introduced in 
the pat10 process herng sometimes less than one ounce and never more than eio-ht 
ounces, to 70 pounds of water, could not give a sufficiently concentrated solution to per-
mit this reaction. 
3. 4-n inspection of the formulre given in the text shows that, on one hypothesis, sul-
pbu_r 1s set free, and on the other, (Bowring's,) sulphuric acid is formed. That the lat-
te_r 1s really the case, Mr. Bowring claims on the strength of the followino- experiment : 
1!,1ch ore, containing sulphide of silver, is mixed with oxychloride of copper in a solu-
tion of common salt, and mercury is added at ordinary temperature. In about an hour 
the whole of the silver will have become amalgamated, when, after separating all the 
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The application and modification of the amalgamation process, as practiced fo 
Washoe, has occasioned among experienced mill-men great doubt as to the benefici~ 
results derived from the use of any chemical agents at present mixed with the ore. This 
doubt is occasioned, or at least strengthened, by the growing custom of late years of 
decreasing the quantity of salt and sulphate of copper added to the charge 'Tithout 
apparently diminishing the product of bullion. Many amalgamators now abstam from 
the use of both reagents; others add a small quantity of the sulphate of copper, but no 
salt. In a few insta!lces, the custom is to throw in only a litUe of the latter, while in 
many mills the rule is to employ a small amount of both substances, owing to a slight 
prejudice against the abandonment of "chemicals" altogether. 
The action exerted by these two reagents in the pan would appear clearly to indi-
cate that the benefits derived from their use are partly to aid in converting the sul-
phide into chloride of silver, as in the patio, and partly to decom1)ose such minerals as 
are but slightly attacked by the mercury. In the ·washoe process, however, the large 
quantity of iron present must tend greatly to produce sub-chloride of copper almost as 
soon as the chemical agents are thrown into the pulp. 
Notwithstanding the importance of common salt and sulphate of copper in the patio, 
and, under certain conditions, in the pan, their value must be considered as only sec-
ondary in the decomposition of a large proportion of the Comstock ores. The advan-
tages derived from their use a.re shown to be exerted chiefly upon such minerals as 
blende and galena, which are but slightly attacked by the mercury. But the amounts 
employed are in most cas~s too small to effect any very favorable results. On the other 
hand, if a sufficiently large proportion of the reagents are consumed in the pulp, in 
order to produce the beneficial returns, it is al ways at the expense of preserving the 
necessary purity of the mercury. The quantity of salt deemed necessary by mill-men 
varies from one-quarter of a pound up to seven or eight pounds per ton. Scarcely any 
two establishments have the same rule. Its action upon the ore, without sulphate of 
copper, in producing any marked results may well be doubted. The consumption of 
the sulphate of copper also depends upon the ideas of the amalgamators, but the 
amounts do not differ so widely as in the case of the chloride of sodium. It ranges 
from one---quarter of a pound to three pounds per ton. 
The addition of the sulphate without salt is, of late years, a common practice. The 
opinion among those who work their ore in this wa.y is, that it gives a little bet.ter 
yield than when mercury alone is employed, particularly where the ore indicates the 
presence of galena in any considerable amount, in which case it js said to quicken the 
mercury, and render it more energetic. Continued experience appears to determine 
this fact with a considerable degree of certainty. In working ores containing only a 
small percentage of lead, the quicksilver very soon becomes dull and inactive, or, as it 
is technicaUy termed, it sickens, and the yield from the pan is consequently low. 
Lead is one of the most deleterious metals in destroying the amalgamating energy 
of mercury, and at the same time is very rapi<lly absorbed when the two metals are 
brought into contact. Sulphate of copper possesses, to a certain extent, the property 
of expelling lead from mercury, copper being amalgamated and sulphate of lead formed 
at the expense of the sulphuric acid of the copper salt. If a concentrated solution of 
sulphate of copper be allowed to stand upon lead-amalgam the action takes place quite 
rapidly, mercury containing lead acting much more energetically upon the copper 
solution than when perfectly pure. This salt, however, does not appear, under any 
circumstances, to possess the power of completely driving out the lead. Another 
advantage derived froru the addition of a small quantity of the sulphate of copper is 
that mercury, under certain conditions, when exposed to the solution, forms a minute f 
amount of coppe,r-amalgam, which -causes the metal to act ,vith a somewhat greater 
intensity in the decomposition of the silver sulphide than when perfectly pure. Iron, 
as a reducing agent, in the pan process, probably plays an important part in bringing 
about tho favorable results obtained. This may occur in three ways: First, it aids, in 
a great measure, the decomposition of the chloride of silver; secondly, it reduces the 
calomel formed during the operation; the chlorine, combining with the iron, goes into 
solution, and the heavy metal is liberated. In this way it not only prevents a chemical 
loss of mei·cury but also serves to keep the surface of that metal bright and clean, 
which otherwise might be coated with a thin film of sub-chloride, which would 
greatly destroy its activity; thirdly, it undoubtedly assists diTectly in the arnalgama-
soluble salts by :filtration, a test with chloride of barium precipitates sulphate of ba-
ryta equivalent in quantity to the sulphur which has become acidified. 
Whatever may be the case in the patio process, it Aeems to me that Bowring's theoty 
does not agree with the facts of the pan process. In this case, the ores of chloride of 
silver are considered the easiest of reduction; and the best method hitherto discovered 
for the treatment of refractory ores involves theiT chlorination preparatory to amal-
gamation. But the notion that the pan reactions are the same as those of the patio, 
though quite common, is not necessarily true. One great difference is in the amount 
of exposure to the air, and this alone would be sufficient to account for the presence of 
oxychloride of copper in the patio and not in the pan.-R. W.R. 
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tion, where the two metals are brought into clos_e co1;1tact with th~ easily redn_cible 
sulphurets. The successful and. continued op~rat10ns 111 Washoe, wit~~mt the aid of 
any other chemical twents, sufficiently prove this statement. The expenments already 
cited in treating argintite and iron filings with mercury confirm t1:1e fact .. Hu~boldt, 
in speaking of the ama~g~tmati?n prob_lem in Mexico, ?raws attention to this pomt and 
remar~s upon the rap1chty with .:vh1ch am_algamat_10n ":"as sec~ed _when ~he two 
metals were triturated together with argentite. This act10n of iron 1s obtau~ed not 
only from the constant .agitation maintained, which brings t,he pulp and ~etal ~n con-
tact with the sides and bottom of the pan, but also from the amount of iron d1sssem-
inated, in a fine condition, through the ore, produced by the wear of the stamps, shoes, 
and dies. . 'f 
'!'his consumption of metal from tpe batteries and pans v_aries very ~u~h m the ch -
ferent mills, depending partly upon the details o~ construction and grrndrn~ effects of 
the pans and partly upon the hardness o! the c~stmgs employed. The followu~g figures 
from two mills serve to show the quantity of uon reachmg the pulp from this source, 
per ton of ore worked. The qua,ntity of ore treated is sufficiently large to afford a very 
fair estimate of the metal consumed: 
Tons of ore worked. 
14,000 
12,236 
Loss of iron in batteries. 
(Pounds per ton of ore.) 
2.78 
2.10 
Loss of iron in pans. I 








The fine iron coming to the ore in this way is very considerable in proportion to the 
other minerals present. If ten pounds per ton are added from this sonrce it is equal 
to one-half of one per cent. In the Kentuck ore, of which an analysis has been given, 
there is, including the iron from the batteries, less than 2½ per cent. of ore-bearing 
minerals present. . 
Mercury and iron, under the proper conditions, undoubtedly are the principal agents 
in the extraction of the precious metals by the Washoe method. The results depend, 
however, in a great measure, upon the mechanical treatments employed to reduce the 
oro to an exceedingly fine state of division, and to maintain, with the proper degree of 
consistency, a constant agitation of the entire mass; the essential conditions of the 
amalgamation being that the mercury should be thoroughly incorporated in the pulp, 
and every particle of the reducible minerals brought in direct contact and trituratecl 
with the metal, in the manner so well accomplished by the friction and grinding action 
of the pan. The mercury should also at all times retain a bright, clean surface, free 
from any film of metallic salts, such as sub-chloride of mercury or sulphate of lead, 
and any coating of oil or grease. The slightest tarnish appears to retard very greatly 
the activity of the metal. The iron seems to act as an electro-chemical agent; the 
immediate contact of the two metals, aided by heat an cl friction, causing a local electric 
current, which renders the amalgamating energy of the mercury much more intense. 
Mercury, when perfectly pure, does not apparently possess to so great an extent the 
power of taking up other metals, or of decomposing mineral combinations, as when it 
holds a minute quantity of some foreign metal in solution. The experience amono-
amalgamators in Mexico is that the yield of gold is increased by the presence of 
silver; also, that the latter metal is extracted with greater facility if a considerable 
proportion of the amalgam is already present. This opinion is held by most mill-men 
in Washoe. 
It is stated by some writers upon the question that silver is absorbed with increased 
activity when copper is employed, and as the former is amalgamated the latter will be 
expelled. Both iron and copper cause the formation of copper-amalgam. On the 
other hand, sulphate of copper exhibits a tendency to drive out lead. Karsten men-
tions the property of this salt to purify the mercury from both zinc an:d antimony. 
Any one who has witnessed the intensity which sodium-amalgam exerts cannot fail to 
have been impressed with the rapidity with which it attacks gold, silver and silver 
compounds; yet its application in Washoe, in practical operations, did not o-ive such 
results as would warrant its general introduction in the process. 0 
Although the presence of a small quantity of several metallic bodies enhances the 
~inalg_a~ating energy of the mercu~y, ye_t a slight excess." sickens" it; tho,t is, it loses 
its flu1d1ty and. becomes dull and ~n.act1ve. The peculiar phenomena attending the 
mercury, by w_h1ch both electro-pos1t1ve and electro-negative metals are absorbed, and 
the effects which they produce in increasing or neutralizing its action, are very little 
understood. · 
Th~ loss in quicksilver_ during the opera~ion arises from two sources; the one me-
charncal, the other chemical. The former ctepends largely upon the manner in which 
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the final washing from · the pulp is conducted; the separation being more or less per-
fect according to the skill and care with which it is executed. A considerable quan-
tity of the metal, however, is so cut up and ground to such a fine Htate of division that 
it is impossible to save it. The chemical loss is occasioned by the formation of the 
chlorides of mercury, which escape with the tailings. 
In the patio the chemical loss is frequently very considerable; the amounts of com-
mon salt and magistral employed are large, while, ·at the same time, there is no reduc-
ing agent present to act upon the calomcl formed, as is the case in ·the pan. In the 
pat.io the loss is said to increase in proportion to the richness of the ore in the sulphur-
ets of silver, owing to the fact that for every atom of chloride of silver reduced by the 
mercury a corresponding atom of the latter metal is consumed as sub-chloride. 
In the Washoe process the chemical loss would seem to be small in proportion to the 
entire consumption. This is probably due to the beneficial effects of the iron, which 
combines with the chlorine of the calomel, setting the quicksilver free. 
The more the metal is ground the more it must be cut up, and the greater the diffi-
culty in recovering it. Now, if the consumption of iron is assumed to measure the 
grinding effect exerted by the pan, the relation between the loss of mercury and that 
of iron should be, in a certain degree, lJroportional. 
The following table, compiled from the results of several mills, furnishes some inter-
esting details in regard to the loss of mercury : 
Part 1 shows that the loss of mercury is independent of the consumption of chemical 
agents. 
Part 2 shows that the loss of mercury is, in some measure, dependent upon the con-
sumption of the iron of the pan. 
1. 2. 
Tons of ore. Pounds per ton of ore. Pounds per ton of ore. 
Salt. Sulphate of Sulphuric acid. Mercury. Iron. Mercury. copper. 
I 
5,400 -·······------ 0. 33 0.18 1. 54 9. 42 1. 54 
8,605 -····---·-- ... 1. 74 0.31 1, 39 9. 79 1. 38 
4,713 0. 23 1. 52 ................... . 1. 34 !I. 39 1.38 
35, 000 9. 00 3. 00 ···· ···----- ---- 1. 3:l 7. 50 1. 33 
7,523 .. .................. ]. 38 --------··------ • 79 7.14 1. 00 
The following is the result of an analysis of some artificial crystals of Washoe amal-
gam: 
Mr~~~?-~~:·_:-_-_::·_::~~: -_: ·_::: -_ -_ ·_::: -_: ·_ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .-: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~tf ~ 
Gold ......... - •... - . - ....................... - ............... - •.... - -..... - . . .77 
They have the composition, very closely, of three atoms of mercury to one of silver. 
From the foregoing considerations of the principal features of the Washoe process it 
appears-
That the ore consists chiefly of native gold, native silver, and argentiferous sul-
phurets, associated with varying proportions of blende and galena. 
That the action of chloride of sodium and sulphate of copper in the pan produces 
chloride of copper. 
That the presence of metallic iron necessarily causes the formation of the sub-chlo-
ride of copper. 
That both the chlorides of copper assist in the reduction of the ore by chloridizing 
the sulphurets of silver, and in decomposing the sulplrnrets of lead and zinc. 
That sulphate of copper enhances the amalgamating energy of mercury, by causing 
the formation of a small quantity of copper-amalgam.. It also tends to expel the lead. 
That notwithstanding the importance of chemical agents, as above indicated, the 
quantities added to the pulp, in the ordinary practice of Washoe mills, are too small to 
effect any very beneficial results. 
That mercury and iron, aided by heat and friction, are the principal agents in the 
extraction of the precious metals by the Washoe process. 
That the essential conditions in the amalgamation of the gold and silver are that the 
mercury be kept perfectly bright and pure, in. order to produce a direct cont~ct of that 
metal with the iron and sulphide of silver. 
That the consumption of mercury in the Washoe process may be considered chiefly 
a mechanical, and, only to a limited extent, a chemical loss. 
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The Washoe process in Owyhee, ldalw.-I am indebte~ to Mr .. John_ M. 
Adams the superintendent of the Owyhee and other mills at Silon City, 
Idaho, for interesting notes upon certain details of the pan process as 
practiced by him. . . 
'l'he chemicals employed for different purposes connec~ed with the 
amalgamation are salt, sulphate of copper, sulphate of iron, sal. am-
moniac, sulphuric acid, potash, gum catechu and cyauide of pot3:ssmm, 
of which sal ammoniac and sulphate of iron are used by some mill-men 
of the district, but not by Mr. Adams. Chemical action is also due to 
the quicksilver, the iron pans, the friction of the grinding surfaces, and 
the heat given by the introduction of steam. 
The exact effect of some of the chemicals is a moot question. Mr. 
Adams, whose scientific training and practical experience entitle his 
opinion to great respect, speaks substantially as. follows concerning the 
subject, as connected with the Owyhee ores. 
He does not think that salt alone chloridizes the ore in the pans, 
though it exercises a stimulating effect of some kind upon the amalgama-
tion, as he has proved to his own satisfaction by working different 
charges of the same ore with nothing but quicksilver, and with nothing 
but salt and quicksilver. He finds, however, that the effect, though 
decidedly beneficial, is not very strong. I am inclined to infer from 
these observations that the salt does decompose, and therefore chloridize, 
certain minerals in the ore, possibly blende and galena, and that these 
minerals are minor elements of the ore. 
Sulphate of copper, when added alone to the quicksilve.r in the pan, 
assists the amalgamation. This Mr.Adams explains as follows: the sul-
phate of copper is decomposed in contact with the iron of the pan, form-
ing sulphate of iron and metallic copper; the latter continues the de-
composition of alread,y partially decomposed silver sulphurets in the ore. 
But this effect does not amount to a complete reduction of the silver 
sulphurets; which, indeed, cannot be accomplished with either salt or 
sulphate of copper alone. 
These two chemicals together, however, give rise to a strong reducing 
agent, the sub-chloride of copper. Mr. Adams finds that this substance, 
employed in the proper proportion and for a sufficient time, will entirely 
red?ce any of the minerals of silver, except those containing antimony, 
-which salt and sulphate of copper, even employed together, fail to 
attack . 
. Any effect, from sulphate of iron or sal-ammoniac he has failed to 
d1_s_cover. Sulphuric acid will, to a certain extent, decompose sulphides 
of uon and copper, thus freeing some gold; and it attacks in a similar 
manner argentiferous compounds of iron, lead, and coppe-r which do not 
?Ontain antimony. Moreover, if kerosene, tar, or machine-grease gets 
rnto the pan with the pulp, sulphuric add will destroy it, and thu; pre-
vent the contamination of the quicksilver, which is detrimental to amal-
gamation. This acid also serves to keep clean the surface of t]le iron of 
the pan, which is thus enabled to exert continuously the reducing 
action. " 
Fre9-uently tallow,. grease, and candle-en_ds are brought in the ore from 
the mmes, and pass mto the pulp, where, if not counteracted they will 
coat the mercur,r. The. use of potas~ in the pan destroys tbe grease, 
and frequently, m drawmg a charge mto the settler a thick scum like 
sof:t-so~p, will be seen floating on the surface of the liquid, whil~ the · 
qmcks1lver comes out perfectly clean and as bright as a mirror. 
Cyanide of p~tas~ium has a b~neflcial effect in the pan; but its use in 
adequate quantity is too expensive at present prices. It may be em-
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ployed with advantage, however, to clean the quicksilver, or to collect 
it when floured or granulated. Gum catechu also is a cleansing agent. 
The mill process at Owyhee is essentially the Washoe process. In the 
Owyhee mill the ore is broken in a Blake crusher, and delivered to the 
stamp-batteries, where it is pulverized with water, and discharged 
though screens, having 144 holes per square inch, into tanks. In these 
the pulp settles, and the water passes through other sett.ling-tanks and 
out of the mill to the slime reservoirs, of which there are :five. In these 
the light slimes are precipitated, to be reconveyed by means of a tram-
way, bull-wheel, rope, and car, to t,he mill for further treatment. 
The pulp is taken by means of a car from the battery-tanks to the 
pans. Here it is mixed, ground, and amalgamated for six hours, steam 
and chemicals being employed to assist the process. From the pans the 
charge passes into settlers, thence into agitators~ thence to Hungerford 
concentrators and Evans's riffles; and :finally, the tailings pass over a 
string of blanket-sluices. The average yield of this mill, without reck-
oning the results of the reworking of the slimes, is 92 per cent. of the 
:fire assay. This must certainly be regarded as the most successful ap-
plication of the Washoe process in the country. The character of the 
ores no doubt facilitates their economical reduction; but the extraordin-
ary efficiency of the mill is certainly due in large part to well-constructed 
machinery and to most skillful and faithful superintendence, coupled 
with constant study of the mechanical and metallurgical problems in-
volved. . 
Those who :find in the supposed imperfections of this or that process 
an excuse for heavy losses of the precious metals in reducing ores would 
do well to note such instances as this and profit by the example. 
The Washoe process, as practiced by the Meadow Valley Mining Com-
pany in Ely District, Nevada, is described in the article upon Lincoln 
County in this report. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 
CHLORINATION. 
The extraction of gold by chlorination was introduced by the cele-
brated metalluro-ist, Plattner, a professor in the School of Mines, at Frei-
berg, Saxony. It is practiced in a few localities in Silesia, Hungary, 
Transylvania, etc., and is acknowledged to be t~e most comJ?lete _method 
of gold extraction on a large scale. It was first mtroduced m th1_s co~n-
trs , thirteen years ago, by G. W. Deetken, of Gra~s V~lley, Cahfornrn, 
a skillful metallurgist, who has added some mechamcal improvements to 
the process, and successfully overcome many difficulties arising in its 
local application. In tlle present chapter a general outline of the method 
will be given. For more detailed information recourse may be h ad to 
the work of Mr. Guido K-Ustel on Concentration and Chlorination, pnb-
lished in 1868 at San Francisco; and for later improvements and vartic-
nlars not contained in that work, to Mr. Deetken himself, who still 
resides in Grass Valley, and may be considered the best authority on 
the subject. 
The principle involved is the transformation of metallic gold, by means 
of chlorine gas, into soluble chloride of gold, (the aiirimi p-otabile of the 
alchemists,) which can be dissolved in cold water, and precipitated in 
the metallic state by sulphate of iron, or as sulphide of gold by sul-
phureted hydrogen gas. This precipitate may then be filtered, dried, 
and melted with suitable fluxes, to obtain a regulus of malleable gold. 
From this brief statement, it follows that the following conditions are 
necessary to the success of the process : 
1. The gold in the material subjected to the chlorine must be in a 
metallic state, and accessible to the gas. 
2. There must be no other substances in the charge which will unite 
with free chlorine, since this would occasion a great waste of gas, and a 
failure in the desired separation of gold from other metals. 
3. There must be notlling in the chlorine employed which will attack 
and render soluble ot4er metals or bases; since this would render the 
subsequent solution and precipitate impure. 
4. There must be no reaction in the mass treated with chlorine which 
will prematurely precipitate the gold before the final solution is obtained 
and drawn off. 
5. In a word, it is required that all the gold, and, if possible, nothing 
else, shall be obtained in t,he final solution. Precipitation and melting 
then present no special difficulties. 
The process naturally divides itself, therefore, into the preparation of 
the o~e f~r the action of chlor_in_e i t~e prepa:a~io~ of the chlorine; the 
chlormat10n proper; and the bx1viat10n, premp1tat10n, and melting. : 
PRELilVIINARY TREATMENT OF THE ORE. 
Ores, consisting of quartz and free gold, without admixture of other · 
earths or sulphurets, require no further preliminary treatment than 
reduction to powder. As the material subjected to chlorination bas 
almost invariably been concentrated mechanically beforehand, no appa-
F. Ex. 10-2·7 
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ratus for crushing or concentration is usually connected with chlorina-
tion works. In this account it will be assumed that the raw ore has in 
all cases been finely pulverized. 
Ores containing sulphurets or arseniurets are prepared by roasting. 
That this class must com prise most of the ores treated by chlorination 
is evident when it is considered that the presence of these compounds 
is the chief obstacle to successful amalgamation, and that the concen-
tration of the tailings from amalgamating mills is practically a collection 
of the sulphurets and arseniurets which they contain. 
The object of roasting is to convert the base metals into oxides that 
will not unite with the . chlorine, and to leave the gold in a condition 
suitable for its chlorination. The latter-object may be defeated by one 
of three causes. The gold in the ore may be in coarse particles, which 
chloridize too slowly for practical economy. For this reason, ore con-
taining coarse gold is nof treated by the chlorination process. Again, 
the gold may be alloyed with silver, the chloride of which is insoluble, 
and may form a coating upon the particles, preventing the complete 
chlorination of the gold. Klistel thinks that gold of very low fineness, 
containing from 40 to 50 per cent. of silver, will probably resist the 
chlorination, unless it is in the finest state of pulverization. In such a 
case, as indeed wherever there is silver to be extracted, some modifica-
tion of the Plattner process, such as the lixiviation with chlorinated 
brine, must be employed. This will be alluded to hereafter. FinaHy, 
it is possible, though perhaps not demonstrated as yet, that other sul.>-
·stances, such as oxide of iron, for example, may coat the gold and hin-
tler the action of the chlorine. This evil (if it exists) is remedied by 
an addition of salt in roasting. I speak with some doubt on this 
point, though the efficacy of the use of salt in roasting some ores for 
chlorination is undoubted. But the nature of this benefit may be other-
wise explained than by supposing it to consist in the removal of a coat-
ing from t~e g·old. If the latter were. the case, then, it seems to me, 
salt would always be necessary in the preliminary roasting; but this is 
not the case. Experiments in Colorado (see page 346 of my last report) 
have indicated that a coating is left upon gold in tile roasting of auriferous 
sulphurets, that it is probably oxide of iron, and that it may l>e removed 
by the addition of salt toward the end of the roasting;* but while 
this coating may be sufficient to prevent close contact of gold and quick-
silver, and so binder amalgamation, it does not necessarily follow that 
it will prevent the action of chlorine gas. 
Turning to consider the first object of roasting, the oxidation of the 
base metals, we find that it must be conducted with great skill and care 
to· insure the success _of the subsequent chlorination. The following 
* Of the beneficial effect of salt in the roastin<T of auriferous ores, preliminary to 
amalgamation, I entertain little doubt. The experiments in Colorado, here referred to, 
were those of Mr. Bruckner, with his roastin
8
o--cylinders. They are, perhaps, corrobo-
rated by the unexpected results of the first tetefelclt furnace, erected at the Twin 
River Mill, Nye County, Nevada, and tested upon silver ores. It was found that the 
pau amalga_mation of the roasted ore yielded a small percentage of gold in the sil,er 
bullion, which had not been the case when ordinary reverberatories were used. In 
this case, however, salt was employed in the reverberafories as well asin the Stetefeldt 
fnruace; and the only explanation I can at present suggest for the difference in re ult 
is, that the finely pulverized condition of the ore in the latter, and the complete acce~s 
afforded the chloriclization agents to each particle, effect a complete chloridizing, and 
allow an action upon fine particles of gold not secured in the ruder reYerberatory pro-
cc s. The reverberatories used in chlorination works, however, differ from tho.,e in or-
<lin:uy silver-mills, and the roasting is more careful and thorough. In this ca e, alt 
:iutlcd in the late sla_qes of the process may be more likely to act upon the supposed co~t-
mg of the gold. But its true function under such circumstances is, I think, in 1t· 
actiou upon magnesia, lead, and perhaps lime. 
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conditions are involved, together with others, less important, or less 
peculiarly characteristic of ~.his proc_ess: . . . . . 
1. In all roasting operations a high 1mtial temperature 1s hkely to 
cause a sintering of the sulphurets, and_ a tormatio~ of ~8:tte, w~ich 
cannot be oxidized without a new pulvenzat10n. Th1s evil 1s partwu-
larly to be dreaded when_ galena is pre~en~. A low heat and diligent 
stirring are therefore req mred at the begmnmg of the proces_s. 
· 2. Under these conditions, the sulphur of the sulph1:Pets ~s set free, 
combining with the oxygen of the air to sulphurous acid, which escapes 
in gaseous form, and to sulphuric acid, which unites with the oxidized 
metals (especially iron) to form sulphates. . 
3. The sulphate of iron (protoxide) is, as has been already remarked, 
a precipitant of gold from its chloride solution. Hence its presence in 
the roasted ore will defeat the object of chlbrination and lixiviation; 
and it is therefore necessary to destroy the sulphates. This is accom-
plished by gradually increasing the temperature until a point is reached 
at which these combinations are dissociated. The formation and sub-
sequent decomposition in the charge of arseniates is governed by simi-
lar.laws. 
4. Lime and magnesia, as well as lead, exert an unfavorable influence 
on the chlorination, after roasting. For some time after the process had 
been successfully employed in Grass Valley, the concentrated sulphurets 
from the Eureka mine, in that district, presented a mysterious obstacle 
to its application. Chlorine was absorbed by them after roasting; but 
it seemed to be wasted upon some other substance than the gold. Yet 
the oxidation in the furnac~s appeared to be reasonably complete. Mr. 
Deetken, who was called into consultation, succeeded in overcoming the 
difficulty, and became the manager of the chlorination works of the com-
pany. According to his experiments, it seems probable that lime, mag-
nesia, (and lead oxide~) are attacked by the chlorine, forming hypocblo-
rites, or oxychlorides and chlorides, after the manner of alkalies. Mag-
nesia, at least, undoubtedly shares with the alkaline bases this property 
of combining with chlorine. The indifference of the ordinary metallic 
oxides may, perhaps, be less complete than has been usually supposed. 
In the case of the Eureka sulphurets the troublesome constituent ap-
, pears to have been magnesia from the gangue or country rock. The 
cure was the addition of salt toward the close of the roasting, and at high 
temperature, by which means the magnesia (sulphate ·?) appears to ham 
been chloridized. · 
, 5. The presence of any soluble metallic salts is injurious, since they 
at once react upon the oxide of iron, and the latter precipitates the gold 
from its solution before lixiviation. 
6. Chemists understand that metallic oxides, which do not readily, or 
do n?t at_ all, react wit? c~lori_ne to form chlorides, may decompose 
reachly with hydrochlonc amd, smce the latter contains hydrogen, which 
satisfies the oxygen of the lJase. To explain the matter rudely, (and 
according to the old-school formulas which are still current among me-
tallurgists,) the equation R O+Cl =R 01+0 represents a reaction which 
practically does not take place, the affinity of the metal for chlorine not 
being sufficient to expel free oxygen. But in the reaction expressed by 
R O+H Cl=R Ol+H O, the affinity of the metal for chlorine is reenforced 
by that of hydrogen for oxygen, and the formation of a metallic chlo-
ride and of water sirnultaneousl,y occurs. But this formation of any 
other soluble chloride than that .of gold is to be avoided, because it 
leads, as I have indicated, to a premature precipitation of gold. Hence, 
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the chlorine gas employed in this process· must be carefully freed from 
muriatic acid. 
7. l\Iuriatic or hydrochloric acid acts injnriously in another way, 
namely, when by reason of incomplete roasting the charge contain" 
metallic sulplrnrets. Decompo::::;ing these, the acid produces chloride , 
setting free sulphureted hydrogen gas, which is a precipitant of gold 
from its chloride solution. 
8. The free chlorine is both annoying and destructive of health. 
Oare should therefore be taken to ventilate the works thoroughly ancl 
to protect the workmen as much as possible a.gainst the inhalation of 
the gas. 
The ro3sting is performed., as I have said, in a reverberatory furnace. 
This kiud of furnace derives its name from the fact that the ore treated 
iu it lies upon a hearth, over which is a low arched roof; and the :flame 
from the fuel in the fire-place at one end, passing over a dividing wan 
called the fire-bridge, "reverberates" along the roof, and is reflected 
upon the charge. ln a muffle-furnace the :flame is not a1lowe<l to come 
in contact with the ore, but surrounds and heats the muffle or small oven 
containing the latter, while the actual oxidation is effected by fresh air 
introtluced from outside. Naturally there is a loss of heat in this form, 
and the reyerberatory, which gives in the case now under discussion 
equally satisfactory results, is preferred on account of the saying of 
fuel. The Gerstenhoferor the Stetefeldt furnace may perhaps hereafter 
be applied to this use with still greater economy. 
Kiistel gives several examples, with descriptions and diagrams, illus-
trating different forms of reverberatories employed. They may be class-
ified as single and double furnaces. The latter has two hearths, one 
over the other ; and the roasting is begnn upon the upper and :finished 
upon the lower hearth. The furnace erected by Mr. Deetken at the Eu-
reka. works; which appears to be one of the best forms, has the lower 
hearth placed, not immediately under the upper, but in continuation of 
it, on a level 7 feet 10 inches lower. The two are connected by a 
step-flue. The upper hearth is 6 feet wide by 39 long, and has six 
,vorking-doors on each side. Through these the charge is stirred and 
pn::::;l1ed along, as desulplmrization advances. The lower hearth, imme-
diately next the :fire-place, is much shorter. Here the :final roasting 
takes place, with the addition of salt. A draught through the whole is 
rnaintaiue<l by means of a chimney 25 feet high and 28 inches square in 
the clear. Mr. Kii.stel says of this furnace that it requires more room 
tlrnu the ordinary double furnace, but the work of stirring is less tire-
some, since the roaster is not obliged to step constantly up and down. 
Anotller advantage is the extent of the upper hearth, which receives 
nine tons of ore without difficulty, whereas the charging of a furnace 
two (or even three or four) stories high is troublesome if not favored 
by sloping ground. It takes about twenty hours to :finish the roasting 
of a charge of 2,000 pounds of sulphurets; but by employing a large and 
long furnace, such as is here described, over ten tons can be treated 
continuou ly, the latest charge receiving its preliminary while the earli-
est receives its final roasting. The capacity of such a furnace appear 
from the following brief description of the process, nearly as given by 
l\fr. Kii.stel. 
The heat in the lower hearth is always kept bright. One ton i~ 
roasted below, and about nine tons are spread on the upper long hearth. 
Two roa ters are constantly at work, mainly at the separate hearth~, 
but together, when required, at either. Tlle ore on the upper hearth I" 
pu ·heel along as the process proceeds, until it arrive. at the flue leading 
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down to the lower hearth.* At this point it contains oxides and sul-
phates with a small portion of undecomposed snlphnrets. The pre,~i-
ous ch~rge on the lower hearth having been withdrawn, the charge 
nearest the flue (one ton) is pushed down and spread upon the lower 
hearth. Here at a lively beat, and with active stirring at intervals, the 
base metals are converted into oxides in about eight hours, and the 
charge is finally withdrawn into an iron car. As soon as a charge is 
drawn into the lower hearth, the following charges are moved forward 
in succession, and space is thm, left nearest the chimney, at the remote 
end of the upper hearth for a new charge of one ton of raw sulphurets. 
The capacity of the furnace, with two roasters constantly employed, (or 
four in twenty-four hours, is therefo1)e three tons, while that of an ordi-
nary single reverberatory, employing one man, (or two in twenty-four 
hours,) is but little more than one ton. 
The roasted ore is removed in the iron car to a cooling floor. In Mr. 
Deetken's Eureka Works this floor is in front of the furnace, and very 
near, so that the removal can be effected directly. 
PREP .A.RATION OF THE CHLORINE. 
The chlorine gas is prepared from peroxide of manganese, salt, and 
sulphuric acid, in a leaden vessel.. The proportions for a charge of three 
tons of roasted sulphurets are giYen as follows: 
Pounds. 
Peroxide of manganese, (pulverized)....................... 30 
Common salt,, according to quality ...............•........ 30 to 40 
Sulphuric acid, 66° B.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 
Water .................. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
The water, salt, and manganese are introduced first into the generator, 
which is covered with a curved lid, :fitting in an annular water-joint. 
Through this cover two lead pipes communicate with the interior, that 
is, with the open space above the mixture. One is a safety-tube or 
funnel-tube, bent twice upon itself and terminating above in a funnel, 
through which the sulphuric acid is introduced. The other is the pipe 
1 
conveying the chlorine to the vat. A vertical shaft or rod through the 
center of the cover carries a pair of arms, with teeth, used by revolu-
tion as a stirrer of the charge. 
The sulphuric acid is introduced in successive small quantities, as 
needed to maintain a lively generation of gas. Thefornmlaofthe reaction 
is, Mn 0 2+Na01+2S03 =J\1n O S03+Na0 S 0 3+01, [or, according to 
modern chemistry, (NaOl)z+(H2(S04) )z+Mn 02=1\1n(S04)+Na2(S04)+ 
(H2 0)2+0l2, See Barker's Chemistry, par. 140.] After all the acid 
has been added, when the action flags, it may be stimulated for a 
while by a moderate fire under the generator. Instead of the ingredients 
above named, the chlorine may be produced from one part peroxide of 
m~nganese, two parts muriatic acid, and one part sulphuric acid, diluted 
with one part water. 
The gas e:scaping from the generator is purified of muriatic acid by 
l( Mr. Kii.stel says the charge is exposed to the preparatory roasting for about twen-
ty-four hours on the upper heart,h ; but I cannot understand how this can be the case 
since the rate of its advance depends entirely upon the removal of the earlier charo-es' 
and this is regulated by the final roasting on the lower hearth. With regard to th~ 
latter, be says (section 59, p. 250) a ton can be drawn out every eight houni, that is 
three tons in twenty-four hours. .A.s the charges are introduced at the same rate ou th~ · 
upper hearth,· it [ollows that if the upper hearth carries, as he says, niue tons, each of 
them must remam upon it 9 X 8 =72 hours. It is my impression that tb.e quantity of 
ore on the upper hearth .is not so large as this. . 
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"washing" it through an arrangement almost exactly like a pneumatic 
trough, l)y which it passes through a stratum of half or three-quarters of 
an inch of water. This absorbs the muriatic acid, a,nd a proportion of 
the chlorine, (about 2½ volumes.) Warm water takes up less chlorine, 
and even a saturated solution of chlorine will still absorb muriatic acid. 
From the purifier the gas is conducted to the vats or tanks. 
CHLORINATION PROPER. 
After the roasted ore bas become sufficiently cool it is dampened with 
4 or 5 per cent. of water, which, it is claimed, facilitates the mechanical 
passage and the chemical activity of the chlorine. It is then sifted into 
the chlorination vat. The sieve used for this purpose need have no 
more than 7 to 8 meshes per linear inch. 
Tbe .European autborit,ies say that the vessels used for chlorination 
must not be of wood or metal, and recommend earthen pots or bottles.* 
This is troublesome and expensive, compared with the simple treatment 
iu vats emplo,yed in this country. The reason for the usual prohibition 
of wood has been, I presume, the amount of gold solution which it would 
absorb; but Mr. Deetken has completely overcome this evil by the sim-
ple expedient of coating the inside with equal parts of pitch and tar. 
Thns, instead of small earthen pots, he is enabled to use large tanks, 
hol<liug several tons of roasted ore. These are circular in form, and 
possess a false bottom, about 1 inch from the real one. Upon the false 
bottom, which consists of boards placed about one-eighth of an inch 
apart, and pierced with half-inch holes from 10 to 12 inches apart~ is 
spread a layer of clean quartz, 1-½ to 2 inches thick. Any other indif~ 
ferent rock will do, but not a rock containing magnesia or lime. This 
first layer of quartz is coarse; over it smaller pieces are laid, and so on, 
decreasing in size till a layer of sand covers the whole, forming thus a 
filter from 4 to 5 inches thick. This filter remains in the vat. Upon it 
the ore is sifted, when duly prepared for chlorination, and the cover is 
put on. This is nearly flat, and o:( wood. It is suspended l>y a chain 
attached to its center from above, and can thus be swung to its place 
promptly. The edge all around is luted with wheaten dough. A small 
hole in the cover is left open, to allow the escape of air and to serrn as 
a means of ol>serving the moment when the chlorine appears on tbe top 
of the ore. When this moment arrives the whole is closed and plugged 
with dough. 
Chiorine is now conducted into the ore and permitted to operate from 
twelve to eighteen hours. Leakages of gas from the apparatus may be 
detected bJ the odor, .and by the formation of white fumes when ap-
proached with a glass rod previously dipped in ammonia. 
The coarser the gold the longer the chlorination. After, as a maxi-
m um, eighteen hours, the cover is taken off and water is introduced. 
Usually, if the process bas been effective, free chlorine bas passed 
through the body of the ore, and makes its appearance as a green gas 
o the surface. When the gold is fine this may take place after twelrn 
hours. 
LIXIVIATION A.ND PRECIPITATION. 
WI.Jen the gas appearing on the surface indicates that the whole ma 
j ,, permeated with chlorine, the cover is removed, and water is intro-
<luced until the surface of the charge is covered. Then a cock at the 
* ee Crookes and Rohrig's Kerl's Metallurgy, vol. i, p. 637. 
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bottom, communicating with the space under the false flo<?l\ is ?pened, · 
and the solution is drawn off and conveyed to the prec1p1tat10n vat. 
This is a wooden tub or cistern, but without a false bottom. Kiistel 
recommends a rectangular form; with a half-round, somewhat inclined 
bottom, and a lining of sheet l~ad. T_he precipitant employed is ~ s_olu-
tion of sulphate of the protox1de of iron, (copperas, or green v1tnol,) 
which is usually prepared fresh at the works from wrought iron and 
sulphuric acid. This part of the process is sp simple as not to require 
detailed description here. The mixture generally remains undisturbed 
over night, giving the gold precipitate an opportunity to settle. The 
supernatant liquid is then carefully removed by tapping the tank at 
successively lower levels, until little is left with the precipitate. The 
latter is dipped out with care, by means of a dipper or scoop, into a, 
clean porcelain or enameled dish, the final residuum being washed out 
through the lowest stop-cock of the vat, and the ·vat is cleansed from 
, adhering particles with a stream of water, in the same manner as pre-
cipitates are washed upon :filters, or breakers are cleaned of adheriug 
portions of precipitate in the chemist's laboratory. 
The gold obtained is in the form of a brown powder or "cement." This 
is :filtered upon paper, and subsequently dried in an iron or porcelain 
v.essel. Finally, it is smelted to a metallic regulus in clay crucibles, a 
little salt, borax, and nitrate of potash (saltpeter) being used as fluxes. 
Kiistel gives the following expense of the cost of treatment, for a ca-
pacity of three tons daily from a double furnace. His figures refer to 
Grass Valley in 1867, since which time some items of expense have been 
reduced in that locality. The results obtained in this table are, how-
ever, in my opinion, not far from the present cost, since Mr. Kiistel bas 
made no allowance-for incidental outlays, which are inevitable. I have 
added a column, giving estimates (ofless authority) for the same items 
in Arizona, where expenses are much higher: 
Ca.lifornia. 
Superintendence _ ... _ .. _ ............ _ ............ $6 00 
Four roasters, at $3 50 ........ _ .. _.... . . . . . . . . . . . 14 00 
Three cords of wood, at $4: .... __ • _ •.•••• ~ •••••••• 12 00 
Thirty pounds manganese, at 6¼ cents.............. 1 87½ 
Forty pounds salt, at ! cent. _ .... ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Seventy-five pounds sulphuric acid, at 2½ cents..... 1 87½ 
One man at the vats two days, at $3 50 __ . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 
Sulphate of iron .......... _ ................. _..... 60 











Or, in Grass Valley, $14 55 as the average cost per ton, and $20 33 in 
Arizona. . 
Ml~ch more could be writt~n i~ detail conce!ning the manipulations 
of this process, and the com bmat10ns of other kmdred processes such as 
the plan of Calvert, who recommends the production of "nascJnt chlo-
rine "_in the chlorination tank, instead of the introduction of ready-made 
chlorrne gas; of Roeszner, who employs a salt solution saturated with 
chlorine; and of Patera and others. Many of these processes . are in-
tended to sarn the silver as well as the gold. But I must refer the 
reader to the books on the subject for all these matters. None of the 
pro~esses, save simple chlorination, is, so far as I know, employed in the 
Umted S~at~s. I ha-ve ~on:fi~ied myself, therefore, to a brief and gen-
eral descr1pt1on of what 1s umversally known as the Plattner proce~s. 
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There is no <loubt of the metallurgical perfection of this proces's. 
The reasons why it is not more frequently employed in this country 
are-
1. The cost of treatment per ton~ excluding all low-grade ores from 
profitable reduction by it. 
2. The real scarcity, except in one or two mining districts, of ores 
suitable for chlorination. Even perfectly effective chlorinating works 
snfter almost everywhere from lack of ore, and scarcely any in the coun-
try are run continuously at full capacity. Yet this "full capacity" 
would require but from one to three tons of ore daily. 
3. The lack of metallurgical skill in the construction and operation of 
furnaces for the preliminary roasting. On this everything depends, 
and it is perhaps in this department that several failures in Colorado 
have occurred. It certainly seems strange that the Territory offering 
apparently most suitable conditions for the process should witness so 
many failures in it.~ The works of Cash & Co. at Central City are not 
here referred to; they are reported to be successful; but the owners 
are reticent as to their methods and results; and there is consequently 
nothing certain to be said of them. 
Chlorination, in its present form, cannot supersede amalgamation 
for ordinary milling ores. It can compete with smelting where noth-
ing is to be extracted but gold, ( or, by Roeszner's method, gold and sil-
ver,) and in any case it is quite likely that the process will be best ad-
ministered by custom works, receiving the ore from different mines, and 
running continuously. · 
But, since the cost of roasting is more than half the total cost, it is 
possible that improvements in the mechanical means of roasting, such 
as the introduction of the O'Hara, the Gerstenhofer, the Briiclrner, or 
the Stetefeldt patents, may considerably reduce the expense, and thus 
enlarge the field of the Plattner chlorination. The capacity of the 
Stetefeldt and the Gerstenhofer furnaces is Yery great, and the evil of 
a short supply of ore might be aggravated by their employment; but, 
on the other hand, the reduction of the cost of treatment by a little 
would increase the amount of ore chl-0riuated by a great deal. 
GOLD REFINING BY CHLORINE GAS. 
The following interesting paper, read before the Royal Society of 
Victoria, by F. B. Miller, F. 0. S., Assayer in the Sydney Branch of 
the Royal Mint, describes a new method of refining gold, which, it is 
reported, will be tried by the Mint of the United States, Mr. Miller 
having visited this country for that purpose: 
There is no recorded instance of gold having been found in an absolutely pure state. 
Every natural alloy of gold ( or native gold, as it is called by mineralogists) contains 
more or less silver; and in almost all bullion resulting from the melting of Australian 
allnvial gold, the portion that is not gold consists chiefly of silver, with only a very 
small proportion of foreign metals, usually copper and iron, with occasionally a little 
lead or antimony, and sometimes a trace of fan, iridium, etc. This, however, though 
true generall~,, is not always the case with gold obtained from quartz veins by amal-
gamation, as the mercury occasionally reduces aad takes up other metttls as well a 
the gold, which appear in the bullion on melting. The accompanying table will give 
some idea of the proportion of the precious metals contained in the gold from the 
various di tricts of New South ·wales, after melting. It wfll be seen that the most 
argentiferous is that from Boonoo Boonoo, in the north, containing as much as 34 per 
cei1t. of silver. Thls approaches iu composition the gold from the productive Tbame 
di trict of Tew Zealand; while the gold from Nerrigundah, in the south, only con-
tains 1.5 per cent. of ilver, the remaining 98½ per cent. being gold with a trace of 
copper: 
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· Table slwicing the p1·oportion of p~lcl_ ancl silver in characteristic sa~iples of golcl clust Jr01n 
various locahlies in New South Wales, ( after melting.) 
Locality. 
NORTHERN. 
Boonoo Boonoo. ___ -··- ...... ···-·· - --··-· .... •··· •··· 
Fairfield .. _. -.• .......... -.... -.. - . - - .... - . - -- - - - .. - .. 
Timbarra ..... ....... -----· ...... --·-·· ----·· -·-- ·--· 
Peel River ....... ------------------ ...... ----------·· 
Rocky River .. _ .. _ . _ ... - . - - - - .• - - - - . - - . - - -- - -.... - - - - . 
N undle . ___ ... _ ... - . - - . - .. - . - -.. - - ... , - - . - . - . - - - - - -- -
WESTERN, 
Bathurst . ____ . ____ -- -....... -.. - - -... - . - - .. - . - - - - - - . 
Sofa.la . ______________ . _ .. _ . _ _ . ____ . _.. . . . . _ . ____ . _ • __ . 
Tuena _________ .. ___________ - ___ .. - - . -.. - - - - . - - - - - -- . 
Ophir.--.---· ________ ·----- ____ ·-·-·--··--· _________ _ 
'l'ambaroora ____ ------ ···- -- .... -·-- ---- ...... ---- ----
Turon ...... _ . _ -•. - - - - - . - - . - - . - - . - . - - -• - - -- • · • · - - - -- -
HargraYes _________ -.... -.. - - . - . - --- - .. - - - .... - - - - - - -
Windeyer . _ .... _ ... -_ ..... - - ~ - - . - .. -.. - -..... - - - - .•.. 
SOUTHERN. 
Bnrangong ...... _ .. - -_. - . .. - - . - -..... - -. -- .. - - - - . - - - - . 
Adelong ... _____ . ___ ... ____ .. ___ .......... _. _ - -· ...... . 
Braid wood ... _ ........ -......... - -- -- - . - - - - -- - • -- - - - -
Enn1 Creek _________ -------·---·------------------·---· 
Delcga,te _ ... ___ . __ . . . . . . - - . - . - - - -.. - -- . - - . - - - -- - -- - -
Ncrrigundah .. _ .·. ______ . __ ... ___ - . - _. - . - - .. - - - - - - - . - . 
Gold in 
1,000 parts: 
654 to 695 
872 
708 to 898 
929 
934 to 962 
923 to 937 
827 to 903 
929 to 933 
943 
915 
943 to 954 
ns to 928 
915 
946 to 959 
948 
946 to 951 






337 to 298 
121 
2H0 to 97 
67 
61 to 33 
66 to 63 
164 to 92 
66 to 63 
54 
82 
54 to 42 
78 to 68 
8:l 
53 to 37 
48 
52 to 45 




An interesting, and as yet unanswered question here arises: Is this argentiferous 
character in any way connected with the geological structure of the district "? 
It is a fact, and certainly a very curious one, whether it arises from accidental 
causes, or whether it may hereafter be traced to peculiarity in the rocks whence the 
gold of the different districts is derived, that its quality o:r :fineness deteriorates the 
further north ·we go; in other words, it COI!.tains more silver and less gold. 
Thus, the average fineness of Victorian gold is about 23 carats; that is to say, it 
contains about 96 per cent. of gold and 3½ of silver, with a½ per cent. of base metals; 
while, on passing north, we find the average fineness of New South Wa,les gold to be 
only 22 carats 1£ grain, or to contain 93½ per cent. of gold and 6 per cent. of silver. 
On going still further north, to the colony of Queensland, the average :fineness is little 
more than 21 carats, ( consider~bly below standard,) or it contains 87 ¼ per cent. of 
gold and 12 per cent. of silver; that from Mary borough containing as much as 14 per 
cent. of silver and only 85 per cent. of gold. 
·These are averages only. · It is not to be supposed that there is a regular and con-
secutive diminution in fineness with every degree of latitnde we go north . . There are 
except ional localities in the north of this colony, where the gold found is of a high 
degree of purity, as at Rocky River, where it is over 23 carats fine, or 96 per cent. 
· Possibly at a future time our geologists may be able to throw some light on these 
curious facts, and the exceptional cases may then even help in explaining the appar-
ently general rule. The point, however, of principal interest, as far as regards the 
subject of thi~ paper, consists in the fact that, as the alloy obtained by the gold miner 
is poor er in gold, it is proportionally richer'in silver. 
Accordi ng to the published returns, 6,820,198 ounces of gold have been received for 
coin age in the Sydney Mint between its establishment, in May, 1855, and December 
31, l8ii8. The average assay of this quantity would be about 943; in other words, it 
contained 94¼ per cent. of gold, 5 per cent. of silver, and ¼ per cent. of base metals. 
Allo,·,~ing an average loss of 2 per cent. in melting the gold dust, there would remaiu, 
after smeJt.ing, 6,6b3,795 ounces of gold bullion; and as the silver it contained amounted 
to 5 per cent. of t.his quantity, the gross amount of silver in the gold received for 
coint .. ge n·as 334,190 ounces; being at the rate of 24,720 ounces pt>r annum. 
The a vernge proportional quantity of silver contained in the gold • arriving in 
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Sydney is at present very much greater than that given above, owing to the large 
amount of silvery gold now being found, especially in the neighboring colony of 
Queensland, and for the year 1868 was not less than 36,000 ounces, (£9,150,) and was 
probably (including_that in foe gold shipped direct as bullion by the banks) nearer 
42,000 ounces. Most of the silver thus naturally present in the gold bas hitherto been 
lost to the colony, ·owing to the expense, in Sydney, of the acids, etc., necessary for its 
extraction by any of the usual methods of refining, which left little, if any, margin of 
profit on the operation. It therefore seemed desirable that some easy and economical 
process should be contrived for refining in Australia, without the aid of costly plant 
and chemicals. 
Twelve months ago a paper of mine, describing a new process for refining and 
toughening gold by means of chlorine gas, was read before the Chemical Society, 
London. As, since the publication of that paper, the method of refining therein pro-
posed bas been successfully brought into practical operation on a large scale, both here 
and in New Zeland, and there is a probability that its adoption will, before long, be-
come more general, I la.y before the members of this society a somewhat detailed 
account of the process, and some of its more striking results. I shall, as far as pos-
sible, avoid giving the details of the preliminary experiments which lead to the 
practical application of the process, and which have already been published in the 
Journal of the Chemical Society/ but, in order to render myself intelligible, some 
repetition of what is therein contained will .be necessary. 
Most people at all interested in the matter are aware that the ordinary method of 
separating silver from natural alloys of that metal and gold, is a complicated and ex-
pensive process, and that the end is attained by melting the gold with at least two 
and a half times its own weight of silver, and then again separating, by the action of 
acid&, the silver thus added; and also, at the same time, the small quantity originally 
contained in the gold, thus leaving as a residue fine gold assaying from 990 to 99;3; the 
rationale of the operation being this: If the natural alloy were simply placed in the 
acid, the ,ery large excess of gold in the alloy would completely protect the sihrer it 
contained from the action of the acid; but if the gold is melted with a large excess of 
silver, so that the silver greatly preponderates over the gold in the alloy treated, then 
the acid is able to exert its solvent action not only on the silver thus added, but also 
on that originally contained in the gold. To arrive at this end, a complicated and very 
costly plant is required, besides large quantities of expensive acids; and several days 
are occupied in the op~ration. It is evident, then, that if all this complicated process 
can be avoided, and the silver simply and completely separated in one operation at 
the time the gold is being melted, a ,very great saving of time, of material, of plant, 
and of the interest involved in all these will be effected. 
Such an end is attained in the plan now being adopted for effecting this operation. 
It is well known that chlorine readily enters into combination with almost every 
known metal, the action in some ca~es being so violent as to be attended with vivid 
combustion. Many metals, such as lead, tin, zinc, and antimony, when introduced into 
this gas, even at · ordinary temperatures, combine with it, forming highly volatile 
chlorides. The two latter, if in a state of fine division, burst into flame on being 
placed in an atmosphere of chlorine. Copper also exhibits spontaneous combnstion 
under similar circumstances, but the resulting chloride formed is only sl ightly volatile. 
Silver immersed in chlorine gas at ordinary temperatures slowly unites with it, form-
ing chloride of silver; but if the gas be passed over it while red-bot, the action is 
much more energetic, the eompound formed being more volatile than the chloride of 
copper, but much less so than those of lead, tin, zinc, or antimony. 
The method of refining now to be described is based upon these facts: It consists 
simply in passing a current of chlorine gas through the gold while in a rnelted state, 
which is easily done by thrusting into the molten metal a small clay tube connected 
with a stone-ware_ vessel in which chlorine is generated. The chlorine on coming_ in 
contact with the silver in the molten alloy at once combines with it, forming chlonde 
of silver, which, being of less specific gravity, rises to the surface of the melted gold, 
while this latter remains in a -purified condition beneath. Chloride of silver bas ahvays 
been considered a somewhat volatile substance, and under circumstances such as those 
here described, it was naturally supposed that it would either be sublimed in the flue 
or escape entirely up the chimney; but in practice it is found that the volatility of 
the cblori<le is not nearly so great as might have been anticipated, and that if its ur-
face is coated with a layer of fused borax it may be kept melted at a high tempera-
ture without any very material loss. The furnace required for the operation i~ t:11e 
ordinary 12-inch square gold-melting furnace, the principal points to attend tom 1t 
construction being : 1. 'l'hat the flue should be as near the top as possible, so a to 
allow of the crucible standing high up in it without being cooled by the draught; and, 
2. That the furnace itself should not be too deep, so that when the pot is placed in 
the fire the bottom of it may not be more tba,n 3 inches aqove the bars. The covering 
of the furnace should consist of two fire-tiles, 7½ inches wide a,nd 15 inches lon er'. ~ne 
of which should have a long slot or hole in its center for the clay chlorine pipe ("which 
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I shall describe presently) to pass through. An iron cover will not answer, as it soon 
becomes much too bot for convenient working. . . 
The crucibles in which the refinage is performed should b~ Frenc~ white fluxmg-
pots (creusets de Paris, made by De Ruelle, late Payen, Pans;) ordmary black-lead ' 
pots' will not answer, owing to the reducing a,ction they e~ert o_n the compouncls formed. 
To prevent the infiltration ?f the very fluid chlori~e of s1l_ver mto the po~·es of the clay 
pots, (which '".ould ot~~rwise occur, and ~ecessanly ent'.111 lo~s,) they ar~ prnpared by 
tilling them with a b01lmg satnrateu solut10n of bora,x m wate~, whrnh _is allowed to 
stand in them for ten minutes, and is then poured off, the crumbles bemg afterward 
set aside to dry; the borax forms glaze on the inner surface of the crucibles when 
they become bot in the furnace. . . . 
When used for refining these French clay crucibles are plac~d w1thm black-lead 
pots, as a precaution against loss, should the forme~ cr~ck, "'.lucb, howev_ei:, seldom 
happens. The crucibles are covered with loosely-fittmg_ lids :w1th the r equ~s1te boles 
bored through them for . t,he passage of the clay chlonne pipes, etc. Ordrna,r;Y clay 
tobacco-pipe stems, from 17 to 22 inches long, have been found t? answer ~vell for tl:e 
purpose of passino- the chlorine gas through the melted gold. Of late, a pipe made m 
London to order, t inch in diameter, 22 inches long, and -A, inch bore, bas been found 
to answer all requirements. The chlorine generators should consist of the ~est gla7:ed 
stone-ware acid jars, capable of holding from ten to :fifteen gallons, and furmshecl with 
two necks. One of these openings should be stopped with a sound cork ( or vulcanized 
India-rubber plug, if obtainable,) through which should pass tightly .two glass tubes-
the eduction tube and the safety or pressure tube, the length of th~ la.tter being a, 
few inches, and the former 8 or lO·feet, spliced, where necessary, by means of vulcan-
ized India-rubber tubing. The other opening, intended for introduc\ng the oxide of 
manganese, etc., should be closed with a leaden plug, covered with a short piece of 
India-rubber 'tube by way of a washer, and well secured. 
Each generator should. be charged with a draining layer of small quartz pebbles, 
down nearly to the bottom of which the pressure tube should extend. On this layer 
should be placed from 70 to 100 pounds weight of binoxide of manganese in grains 
about ¼-inch cube, sifted from powder; this qnautity will be sufficient to effect many 
refining operations, and will obviate the necessity of repeated dismantling of the 
apparatus. Each generator should be suspended to about half its height in a galvan-
ized iron water-bath. 
The chlorine gas is produced when required by pouring common hydrochloric acid 
(sp. gr. 1.15) down the safety~tube, the apparatus being warmed by means of gas-burn-
ers beneath the water-baths. The gas is conveyed from the generators by means of a 
leaden pipe fitted with branches to supply the several furnaces, all intermedia,t,e con• 
nections being formed by means of vulcanized India-rubber tubing which, if screened 
from the direct radiation from the :fire, stands the heat well, even immediately over 
the furnaces. All joints between the various pipes and India-rubber tubes are easily 
secured, and rendered perfectly gas-tight with a cement consisting of a thin solution 
of India-rubber in chloroform. 
Screw compression-clamps on the India-rubber tubes give the means of regulating 
the supply of gas as required, and enable the operator to shut it off entirely as soon as 
the refining is over. The chlorine then having no means of escape accunmlates in the 
generator, and soon forces all the acid up the safety-tube into a vessel placed above to 
receive it, and the acid no longer a,cting on the oxide of manganese, the supply of gas 
of course ceases. · 
These generators are very convenient and manageable, and it is questionable whether 
a gas-holder for the chlorine ( even if the practical difficulties in its use could he over• 
come) would be at all preferable. Two such generators as are here described, and 
three ordinary gold-melting furnaces, have been found capable of refinino- da,ily 
about 2,000 ounces of gold, containing about 10 per cent. of silver, between 9 a."'m. and 
2p.m. · 
yery many thousand ounces (upwards of 200,000 ounces) have now been r efined by 
thJS process; and the mode of operation which has in practice been found the most 
advantageous has been as follows: - · 
The ~hench crucibles, (say, size 17 or 18,) duly prepared with borax, having been 
placed m the cold furnace, and slow~y an?- ~arefully heated to dull redness, the gold 
(from 600 to 700 ounces to_ each crumble) is mtroduced, and the fire uro-ed until the 
metal is melted, the necessary generation of chlorine having meantii,ge been com-
menced by the introduction of a little hydrochloric acid poured down the safety-tube 
into the generators. 
. In order to _fill the pots, and avoid the risk of splitting them by the wedging of the 
rngots at th~ir contracted bottom, the gold for refining is cast in molds of a peculiar 
form. Two mche~ from the end_, the sides and bo~tom of the iron ingot-molds con verge so 
~s to produce a slipper-shaped mgot, two of which, placed face to face, :fit conveniently 
mto the pot. . 
As soon as the gold is melted, from 2 to 3 ounces of borax in a state of fusion is 
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poured upon its surface. If the borax is added sooner, it acts too much on the lower 
part of the pot; and, if thrown in cold, is a.pt to chill the gold. The clay-pipe which 
is to convey the chlorine to the bottom of the melted gold is now introduced. (It is 
neces8ar.v to carefully heat the lower portion of this pipe for some ten minutes brfore 
introducing it into the molten gold, or it is apt to split.) At the moment of its enter-
ing the melted gold, the screw compression-clamp is slightly loosened, flO as to allow a 
small quantity of gas to pass through it, and t,lrns preve11t any mefal rising and setting 
in the pipe, which is.then gradually lowereLl to tho bottom of the molten gold, where 
it is kept by means of a few small weiglits attached to the top. The compression-tap is 
now quite relaxed, and the gas is heard lmbbling np tlll'oi1gh the melted metal, which 
it does q_uiet~y, a,ncl without proj ection of globules from tho pot. 
Sufficient hydrochloric acid mnst be added to the generators, 'from time to time, to 
keep up a, rapid evolution of chlorine. A, rough general rule i;; to allow one imperial 
quart of acid of 1.15 specific gravity to every 10 ounces of silver in the alloy operated 
on. The column ofliquid ju the sufety-tube, a,cting, as it does, like a baroineter, affords 
a ready means of knowing the pressure iu the generator, and of ju<.lging of the rate of 
production of the gas, as well as at once showing by its fall, if anythi11g irregular ' 
has occurred-such as a leak or a crack of the chlorine pipe or pot. From 16 to 18 
inches in the safety-tube correspond to and balance 1 inch of gold in the refining cru-
cible. ,vhen the chlorine is first introduced into the melted gold, a quantity of fumes 
are seen to pass up from the holes in the crucible-lid; these are not chloride of silver, 
but the volatile chlorides of some of the baser metals, and they are especially dense 
when much lead is present in the alloy under treatment, forming a white deposit on 
any cold substance .presented to them. After a time, longer or shorter, according to 
the impurities in the gold, these fumes cease. So long as any decided quantity of 
silver is presented in the l.llolten gold, the whole, or nearly the whole, of tlie chlorine 
is absorbed, little, if any, appearing to esca.pe, and to ~e thus wasted; and it is found 
that the better the supply of chlorine the q nicker is the operation. 
It is a curious circumstance that, though, in toughening with corrosive sublimate, 
this substance is only thrown on the surface of the melted gold, yet the whole mass is 
toughened by its action. It seems essential, in using chlorine, that the gas should pass 
to the very bot,tmn to effect a complete refinage. 
As soon as the operation is nearly over fumes of a darker color than those observed 
at the commencement make their appearance; and the end of the refinage is indicated 
by a peculiar flame or luminous vapor of a brownish yellow color, ( occasioned by tb e 
free and now waste chlorine escaping,) which can be seen on removing a sma,ll plug 
which fits into a hole in th~ lid of the pot. This, however, of itself, is not a sufficient 
intlication; the process is not complete until this flame imparts to a piece of white 
tobacco-pipe, or similar substance, when held in jt for a moment, a peculiar redd ish or 
brownish yellow staiu; so long as it gives any other color, the refinage is unfinished. 
When these appearances are observed (usually for gold containing about 10 per cent. 
of silver in about an hour and a, half from the introduction of chlorine) tbe gas is shut 
off, and the pots removed from the :fire, the white crucible lifted out of the black one, 
and, together with its contents, allowed to stand seven minutes, until the gold be-
comes cool enough to set or solidify. The chloride of silver, which remains liquid 
much longer, is then poured off into fron molds. The crucible is then inverted on au 
iron table, wl.Jen the still red-hot gold falls out in the shape of a cone; this is slightly 
scn1ped, and then thrown, hissing, into a concentrated solution of common salt to free 
it from any adherent chloride of silver. 
An alloy containing originally 89 per cent. of gold, 10 p er cent. of silver, and 1 per 
eent. of base metals, will yield, on an average, a cake of chloride weiabin o·, with a little 
adherent bornix, 16 ounces for every 100 ounces operated on. 
0 0 
It i necessary very carefully to dry and heat t,he molds into which the chloride of 
silver is I_Jouretl, as the slighest moisture causes the latter to be viole!1tly dispersed 
while rncl-hot, to the great risk of the bystanders. With ordinary cam, this will never 
b:1ppeu ; but attention is called to the point, as a very deliquescent chloride of iron is 
apt to form on the molds. 
fhe gold is now fine, and simply requires remelting into ingots. 
As before stated, it is found that all these operations Cftn readily be performed, and 
about 2,000 ounces refined per clay in three common melting-furnaces, between 9 a. m. 
and 2 p. m.; 98 pe~- ceut of the gold originally cont,ainetl in the alloy operated on is 
tlrnn rea.tly for delivery. The other 2 per cent. remains with the chloride of silver, par-
tially in the metallic state, and partly in ::ii state of combination with chlorine, and 
probably. ilver. 
To free the chloride of silver from this combined gold (that mechanically mixed 
beingelimiuate,1 at the same time) it is melted in a boraxed white pot, with the addition 
of from 8 to 10 per cent. of met:.tllic silver, rolled to about t inch thickness. The 
chlori<1e of gold i , by thi means reduced at the mqJense of the metallic silver, chloride 
of silver heing formed; while tho liberatetl gold sinks, aud melt into a button at the 
bottom of the pot. As soon as the whole is thoroughly melted, the pot is removed 
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from the furnace, and allowed to stand about ten minutes, and the still Hqu~d chlo~ide 
of silver is then poured into large iro.o. molds, so as to form sla~s of a convement thick-
ness for the next operatfon; that-is, its reduction_ to the met~lhc state .. 
After the fusion of the chlorides, a small quantity of a cunons spong1form substance 
adheres to the sides of the crucible used,probably consisting of sub-chloride of si1Yer; but 
since it always contains a little gold, care hast? be taken in ~o~ring _off the fluiu chlor-
ides to prevent this auriferous sponge from fallmg out and m1xmg with them. 
The fusion of the chlorides with metallic silver does not remove every trace of golcl; 
but, with proper care, the amount rema~ning in the_ silver produced need ~o~ exceed 
three parts in 10,000, or abont two grams of gold m every pound (troy) of silver-a 
quantity too small to pay for further extraction in this colony. 
The slabs of chloride of silver are reduced without difficulty by plates of wrought 
iron or zinc, in the usual way; but my friend and colleague, Dr. Leillius, bas contrivetl 
a very excellent a,pparatus for this purpose. 
The manager of the Bank of New Sout~ vVales has ~indly a~lowed m~ ~he u~e of 500 
ounces of Queensland gold to illustrate this paper. This q uant1ty was di videcl mto t,rn 
nearly equal parts; one portion weighing 248 ounces was left in its original unrefined 
condition, as seen in the inc•ot on the t::Lble; the other portion weighing 252 ounces 
"'l'l'as refined in the manner d~scri bed above, and the resulting bar of fine gol<l, assaying 
995, is placed by the unrefined ingot for comparison, and the silver extracted weighing 
38.8 ounces, and assaying 991.1 lies beside it. 
Besides the separation and recovery of the silver as above described, another usefnl 
end is gained by this process. 
A very large proportion of the gold of Australia (more especially that obtained by 
amalgamation from our quartz-veins) is more or less brittle-an effect generally clue 
to the presence of small quantities of lead or antimony, rendering the bullion quite 
unfit for coinage or manufacture until it has undergone some process to render it 
tough. 
The methods usually employed for this purpose are either fusion with niter and 
borax, melting with oxide of copper, or the addition of corrosive sublimate (bichloride 
of mercury) to the melted gold. The two former of these plans are troublesome, from 
the corrosive action they exert on the crucibles, and the last (namely, the employment 
of corrosive su blirnate, which is that usually a,clopted) is most objectionable, from the 
dense and highly injurious fumes evolved. 
In Victoria this is regarded as so serious a matter in a public and sanitary point of 
view, as to have induced the municipal council of Melbourne to institute an action at 
law against the Union Bank to compel them to abate the nuisance thus created by 
their gold-melting establishment. The passage of chlorine-gas through the melued 
gold is found to effect the complete tougheuing of the metal by the elimiuation, as 
volatile chlorides, of the materials which render it brittle, while the evolution of the 
deleterious mercurial fumes is avoided. 
In the metallurgic treatment of the precious metals some loss is always sustained; 
but that incurred in the process here described is not foimd to be excessive. 
The average loss of gold in operating hitherto has been found to amount to nineteen 
parts in every 100,000 of alloy treated, which is considerably less than would be met 
with in toughening an equal amount of gold with corros.ive sublimate in the ordinary 
manner. · 
The Io~s of s.~lv:er has amounted to 240 p~rts in every ~00,000 of alloy operated on 
(con~ammg, ongrnally, say 10 per cent. of silver.) There 1s no doubt that acousiderable 
porti?n. of both these losses would be recovered on further treating the pots and ashes 
rernammg ~fter the operl;ttion ; and it is found that,. as manipulatory skill is acquired, 
the proport_10!1al loss of silver a:pp~ars to be decreasmg. In refining on the farge scale, 
gold contamrng 10 per cent. of silver, th~ cost of the op~ration in Sydney, including 
labor _and the above losses of gold and s1lver, but exclusive of rent of l)remises and 
s~permtenden?e, is about :five farthings per ounce, but varying with tne quantity of 
silver present m the alloy operated on. 
In England, where hydrochloric acid is a waste product of the alkali works and all 
appa~atus is cl~eaper, the cost of refi.ni1;1g by this method would be proportion~lly less. 
'Ihe fineness of the gold produced by this process varies from 991 to 997 in 1 000 parts the 
a~e~age, as fonnd ~:m. a r~finage of many th_ousand ounc~s, being 993.5, or' 23 carat;, 3t 
gr_arns. T~e remarnrng 6t tho1;1sanths are s1lver; and th1~ compares favorauly with au,v 
?f the prev10_usly known practical processes, none of which leave less silver than this 
rn the resu]trng fine gold . 
. ~f the refined gold be subjected to a re-refinage by chlorine, the amount of silver left 
m _it can be reduced to 0.2 per cent., just as in the refinage by the ordinary sulphuric 
~c1d process, th~ sar1;1e result can be obtained by subjecting t,he refined gold to a fur-
1,her refinage with bisulphate of potash. For practical working, however, this woukl 
probably never be a,tterupted. 
The silve~· res~lting from this method of refining is tough, but its qualitv varies 
somewha,t accordmg to the gold originally operated ou; if the alloy treated contains 
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much copper, the greater part of this remains with the resulting silver, but the other 
metals arc nearly all eliminated. . 
The :fineness of the silver hitherto obta,ined has varied from 918.2 to 992.0 in 1,000 
parts, the average being 965.6. Analysis of the silver resulting from the re:finage of 
gold known origina.Uy to have contained, amongst the base metals in the alloy, cop-
per, lead, antimony, arsenic, and iron, gave the following result:-
Silver ........... _ .... __ .....•......... - .........................•........ , ., . 
Copper .................................•.. ) .............................. . 




Zinc aud iron ...........•.. _ ..•...•.•........... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . traces 
1,000.0 
A very extended series of experiments have been made at the Sydney Branch of the 
the Royal Mint to test the value of this process; an<l the result has been (as mentioned 
by the honorable the Colonial Treasurer, in his speech on the Budget, October 14th, 
1869) that "active steps are now being taken to bring the system into operation" into 
that establishment. 
I have already, in the paper read before the Chemica.l Society, acknowledged the obli-
gation I feel under to my brother officers, Mr. Robert Hunt and Dr. Lei bi us, for their kind 
help and encouragement in perfecting this process of refining; but my especial thanks 
are also due to Professor Smith, of the Sydney University, who, in the kindest manner, 
placed his laboratory at my disposal, to assist me in this matter, and also to Dr. Thomp-
son and Mr. Edward Hill for their valuable and friendly help. 
In a paper subsequently read before- the same society, Dr. A. Leibius, 
Assayer to the Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint, described as follows a 
new apparatus for reducing the chloride of silver, which is employed in 
connection with the foregoing method. 
In the re:finage of gold bullion by Miller's new chlorine process, the silver contained 
in the alloy thus treated is eliminated from the latter in the state of argentic chloride, 
which, by a subsequent process, is reduced to metallic silver. 
This reduction has always been effected in the usual manner, viz, by placing the 
slabs of fused argentic chloride between plates of wrought iron or zinc, with the addi-
tion of acidulated water. Although a perfect reduction to metallic silver has always 
been achieved, yet it required a considerable amount of time and manipulation, since 
the thick slabs of' fused argentic chloride were, after two or three days, only partially 
converted into metallic silver, and had to be rearranged in order to expedite their 
complete reduction. Such manipulations, however, were not only found to be very 
objectionable on account of the time they required, but more so on account of the very 
disagreeable work which they caused to the operator. The reduced spongy silver -was 
broken up, by hand, into small pieces, tu order to ascertain its co.tnplete reduction, and 
was then boiled in aci<lulated water to free it from iron or zinc. 
It remained, therefore, a desideratum to effect the reduction of the fused masses of 
argentic chloride in a manner which would at the same time be quicker in its execu-
tion, and also obviate the just-alluded-to manipulations. 
In 1868, Messrs. De la Rue and Hugo Miller, in London, constructed a galvanic 
battery, one pole of which consisted of fused argeutic chloride the thickness of a 
goose-quill, the other pole of cylinders of zinc. Adopti:Q.g this principle, I have en-
deavored to construct an apparatus '\Thich should fulfill the requirements before 
referred to. 
After operating successfully with a small model which allows the reduction of about 
250 ounces of argentic chloride in one operation, I have, with slight modifications, con-
structed an apparatus which will reduce from 1,400 to 1,500 ounces of argentic chloride 
in twenty-four hours. The apparatus and its dimensions are as follows: 
Two thick boards, 15 inches long, are joined together on both ends by three strong 
battens, so as to form an open box without a bottom, 13 inches long by 14 inches wide, 
and 15 inches high, (inside measurement.) The two boards forming the length of the 
box or frame contain seven vertical grooves, t inch wide, and t inch deep, at inten-als 
of 1½ inches from each other. These grooves are cut down to a length of 12 inche , 
leaving 3 inches of each board forming the legs of the frame. 
At the termination of these grooves passes horizontally a narrow slit, t inch deep, 
and along the whole length of each board, into which a strip of metallic silver, t iuch 
wide, and the thickness of about a threepenny-piece, is tightly :fixed, projecting on 
one side of the frame about 18 inch~s beyond each board. 
The even grooves already alluded to are for holding zinc plates, t inch thick, 14 
inches long, and 12 inches high, which rest on both sides on the strips of silver, which 
as just described, are jammed horizontally into the sides of the two boards. A connec-
tion is thus established. between the seven zinc plates and these strips of silver. 
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The second part of the apparatus consists of a wooden frame,_ cut out_ of a solid 
board 1 inch thick and supplied with two large iron handles. This frame IS the same· 
lenoth as the-box holdino- the zinc plates, but 3 inches narrower. It contains on each 
sid~ parallel to the dir•e~tion of the_ zinc plates, twelve slits_½ inch long, ~hich hold 
silver bands t inch broad, and tbe thickness of a threepenny-piece. These silver bands 
are passed through the ~lits in_ the board, _so as to form on e~ch side of it six loop~, 11½ 
inches in length, and¾ rnch wide. The s-;x loops on one s~de are exactly op_posite to 
those on the other·side of .the board, at a distance of about 9 rnches. They. are mtended 
to holcl the slabs of argentic chloride, which are 12 inches long, 10 inches high, and 
about ¾ inch thick, and arc put through these loops lengthwise, projecting on each end 
about 1 inch beyond the silver hands. · 
The whole frame holds, as before stated, six of these slabs of argentic chloride, 
which are placed between the six spaces formed by the seven zinc plates, from which 
latter they are about ¼ inch apart on each side . 
. The projectino- horizontal strips of silver jammed into the sides of the lower frame 
are then connected with the ends of the silver forming the loops in whicli the argentic 
chloride is suspended; and the whole apparatus thus charged is placed in a tub :filled 
with water. After a short time, galvanic action is discernible; the liquid gets 
gradually warmer, anJ. a strong galvanic current is observed. After abont twenty-
four hours, the action has nearly ceased, and the whole argentic chloride is found to be 
completely reduced to metallic silver, which retains in the silver loops the same shape, 
and outwardly also, nearly the same appearance as when first introduced as argentfo 
chloride. The latter con ta ins always more or less chloride of copper, ( eliminated, 
together with the silver during the operation of refina,ge by chlorine,) which is reduced 
together with the chloride of silver; in fact, this soluble chloride of copper helps to 
act as an exciting liquor for the battery. In the first experiments, a weak solution of 
salt (chloride of sodium) was used as exciting liquor; but it was found that this 
could be dispensed with,' and only common water :used, (the action, howe,er, is, in this 
case, a little retarded and does not become powerful until about two hours after the 
battery is set.) By using a part of the resulting liquor from a previous reduction of 
argentic chloride, and which contains chloride of zinc, it has been found that the 
galvanic action sets in very rapidly, and accelerates thereby the completion of the 
reduction. 
No acid is used; and, therefore, the amount of zinc used in each reduction bas fa-
variably been found to be almost the theoretical quantity required to combine the 
chlorine of the argentic chloride treated with the metallic zinc, in order to form 
chloride of zinc. · 
The quantity of metallic zinc thus used was always from 24 to 25 per cent. of the 
weight of the argentic chloride reduced. 
The reduced silver is boiled out in acidulated water, in order to remove the basic 
and oxy-chlorides, and :finally in pure water, while still suspended in the silYer loops. 
~s soon as it is taken off the last boiling, it is immediately ready for the melting pot, 
smce the heat from the boiling water dries the porous mass of silver sufficientlv to 
allow of its immediate melting. The seven zinc plat6s, when first used, weiffh about 
140 pounds avoirdupois; the six slabs of argentic chloride, of the dimension; already 
given, weigh about 1,400 ounces troy. 
The zinc plates a1:e used over again, until too thin for that purpose, when they are 
!e~elted1 and ca~t rnto new plates. Jt has b~en found that !he quantity of zinc used 
is_httle, If at all,_ rnc:reased by prolongmg the time of connect10n with the silver plates 
after the reduct10n IS completed; the whole apparatus, when once set in operation . 
can tl:erefore be left to itself until it is found convenient to melt the reduced silver. ' 
While this apparatus reduces the argentic chloride much quicker than if the latter 
is sim~ly plac~d in contact :with zinc or iron plates, it obviates any handling of: the 
argentic c1:1lond~ from the ~ime the latt~r has been placed in the silver loops until the 
reduce~ silver 1s ready for the rneltrng-pot-advantages which have been fully 
appreciated by those who formerly had to resort to tedious and disao-reeable manipula-
t10ns. 0 
/ 
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CHAPTER XVI. 
SMELTING SILVER ORES. 
· The base metals used for the extraction of silver from its ores by smelt-
ing are lead and copper, and the different methods employed 1?ay be 
accordingly classified under the general headings of "extract10~ by 
means of lead/' and "extraction by means of copper." The latter is ~s 
yet uot in operation in the United States, and I therefore pass over this 
subject for the present. Tbe extraction of silver from its ores by means 
oflead has, on the contrary, assumed such proportions in the West during 
the last year, that a discussion of this busiuess at the present time seems 
important. Although it is here impracticable to go into the details of all 
the different processes in use in various parts of the world, I may still hope 
to do some good by dwelling especially on those evidently suited best 
for the conditions under wlJich the extraction of sih:er by smelting may 
be most economically carried on in our western miriing districts. 
SilYer extraction by means of lead is classified according to the shape 
of the furnaces used for the purpose. Thus we have: 
I. Smelting in the open hearth; 
II. Smeltiug in reverberatory furnaces; and 
III. Smelting in shaft furnaces. 
All these processes have one common purpose, the reduction of the 
lead to the metallic state and the concentration of the metarnc silver in 
it; but the cbemical reactions by which this is accomplished often djffer 
greatly, and the efficiency of each method varies with local circumstances. 
To know therefore the reactiom,, and to weigh the circumstances in their 
economical bearings, is the first duty of those who wish to select a pro-
cess for a particular locality. 
I. S~ffiLTING IN THE OPEN HEARTH. 
This method is the oldest and simplest; and up to the present day 
very few imr:rovements have been made in its original features. It 
has been and is still emplo;yed principally in the United States, and in 
Scotland aud the north of England. The process as practiced in the 
A1uerican hearth is distinguished from the method followed in England 
and Scothmd, chiefly by the employment of bot blast in smelting very 
pure raw ores. The ores smelted in the Scotch hearth must likmrjse be 
free from siliea, but not necessarily from other gangue. Thc.Y are pre-
pared for smelting by roasting in reverberatories, an<l the blast employed 
in smelting is cold. In both processes, inferior kinds of fuel, such as 
,mod, peat, &c., can be used. The :first eon<lit1on of the economical use 
of the hearth in smelting lead ores or a mixture of these with sihTer ores 
is therefore purity of ore, especi~1Jy absence of silica and of foreign 
sulphuretecl metals. The ore ought to be in the form of pieces, not 
cruslled. If brought to the smelting-works in the latter con<lition, it 
ought to be agglomerated in reverberatories before it is smelted iu the 
hearth, but if this bas to be done it would be really more economical to 
:finiRb the. melting process also in the reverberatory. 
The aboye con<litions being primarily requisite for successful smelting 
in the hearth, and a large loss of both lead and silver uy volatilization 
being certain, unless a Yery extensive an<l eostly system of conden ing 
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chambers or canals is connected with the work, it is evident that., for 
these reasons alone, (though others might be adduced,) this method can-
not come into use economically in the western mining districts. The 
ores there though often rich in silver, are rarely free from siliceous 
gangne, fo;eign sulphurets, and antimoniurets; and dressing is prevented 
in some localities by the scarcity of water, and in nearly all of them 
at present by the high price of lalJor. Besides, it is extremely difficult 
to dress rich silver ores without incurring an enormous loss of the pre-
cious metal. 
It is therefore u8eless at the present time to dwell upon the process 
of smelting argentiferous lead ores in the open hearth ; and I refer those 
who may wish to inform themselves more fully on this head to the ex-
cellent metallurgy of Profe~sor Kerl, which has of late been made acces-
sible to A.rneriean readers by the translation of :Messrs. Crookes and 
Roehrig·. 
IL S:J'IELTING IN REVERBERA'l'ORY :FURNACES • 
. The application of the reverberatory furnace to lead smelting is limited 
by many conditions similar to those enumerated in the preceding para-
graph. 
There are two processes in use, which are executed in the reverbera-
tory: the roasting and reducing, and the roasting and precipitating pro-
cess. Foremost as a condition for the economical employment of the 
roasting and reducing process is the absence, to a certain extent, of 
siliceous or argillaceous gangue. Wl1enff,er the ore contains more than 
4 per cent. of these substances, or less than 58 per cent. of lea(1, this 
process cannot be executed satisfactorily any longer, because silicate of 
lead is formed, which is hard to reduce. Moreover the process permits 
the presence of lime, heavy spar, zincblende, and other foreign sulphurets 
in small quantities only. 
An jmportant drawback in the employment of the re\'erberatory pro-
cesses is also the proportionately large quantity of fuel required, aud in 
this country the item of labor, which is larger in proportion to the pro-
duction than in shaft-furnace smelting. The loss of copper and the 
deterioration of the lead by the same metal is another objection. 
As mentioned above, there are two reverberatoryprocesses in use, the 
roasting and reducing, and the roasting and precipitating process. These 
are again carried out in various loca.lities in a some\Yhat different manner, 
the deviations consisting principally in a slower or quicker roasting and 
reducing, or the employment of a lower or higher ternperature. 
Roasting ancl reducing processes. 
Oarinthian process.-It is the object of this process* to accomplish, at 
the lowest possible temperature, the reduction of a maximum percent-
age of very pure lead and the formation of a poor slag, which may be 
thrown away; but this is only possible with very pure ores, and in-
v_olves, moreover, a small production, a.swell as a great expenditure of 
bme, fuel, and labor. Success is, therefore, the more probable, the purer 
the ores and the cheaper foel and labor. The process consists in a 
roasting of ~he ga~ena at a gradually increasing temperature. During 
the :first period oxule of lead and sulphate of lead are formed in suffi-
cient quantity to make a reduction of the larger part of the lead to the 
metallic state possible by their action on undecomposed galena in the 
"Kerl's Htitteukunde, vol. ii, p. 51. 
H. Ex. 10--28 
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second period. To facilitate the second reaction, t he temperature i~ in. 
cr·eased and the ore is frequently t urneu. The following are the rJae. 
t ions: P bS + 2 PbO = 3 Pb + S0 2 and P bS + PbO,S03 = 2 Pb + ~ O_:, 
P art of the galena is changed to sub-sulphide of lead, Pb2S, w bich IS 
also reduced t o metallic lead by the oxides formed in the furnace.* Tu 
lessen the loss of lead by volatilization, the metal reduce~ first at low 
t emperature is allowed to run immediately down the inclined floor, and 
out of the furnace. It is of great purity. By a continued stirring an~ 
turning of the charge the opportunity to oxidize is given to ~ew parn 
cles of galena, and by the reaction of the oxides on the- sulphides more 
metal is continually reduced. Thus the galena is more and ~ore de-
composed until finally a point is reached, when the charge consists, for 
the greatest part, of oxide and sulphate of lead, together with sman 
quantities of oxy:sulphuret of lead, a mixture, from which no more 
metal is reduced. Then the third period commences, that of the '' lead-
pressing," i . e., the working of the remaining doughy mass at a higher 
temperature after mixing small coal with it. Hereby the free oxide of 
lead, and that contained in the oxy-sulphuret, are reduced, and the ul-
phi<le of lead freed from the latter, as well as that now formed from the 
sulphate, is changed by an excess of oxide into metallic lead, so that at 
last a proportionally small quantity of slag, poor in lead, remains in 
the furuace. When, however, galena rich in silver is worked, the slag, 
retain a great deal of that metal on account of the sulphur contained in 
them, and the great affinity of silver for it. It is thus clear that only 
ores containing little silver should be worked by this process. 
The lead obtained in the last period of the process, at a high tempera-
ture, is less pure than that reduced in the earlier period, because other 
oxides of metals, which are usuaUy present, are easier reduced in a high 
temperature. In order to refine this impure lead it is remelted at a low 
temperature in the reverberatory. 
Tile following remarks on the Oarintbian process are from an article 
by l">rofessor M. L. Gruner, of Paris, republished in the Berg und Hiit-
tenmannische Zeitung : 
Ores containing little blenrle and carbonate of lime are treated at a 
slowly-increasing temperature, and a very pure lead is obtained, while 
a maximum yield is secured; but the amount of fuel used is very large. 
The lower the percentage of metal in the .ore the larger the loss of lead. 
While witli ores containing 82 per cent. the smelters are permitted to 
lose 2 per cent., the loss from ores containing 58 per cent. is often 14 per 
cent. of the metal. 
. The Carinthian process is especiaUy characterized by its Jong dura-
tion, (210 kilograms, 462.96 pounds avoirdupois, of ore are smelted in ten 
to twelve hours,) which is principally caused by the feature that the air 
can only get in contact with the ore by passing through the grate. For 
this reason the use of wood is more favorable than that of coal. In other 
smel~ing-works, as, for instance, at Nouvelle Montagne, near Engis, in 
Belgmm, wher~ stone-coal is used as fuel, air is therefore permitted to 
enter the smeltrng-room through canals lying in the .fire-bri<lge along its 
entire length. It would be a decided improvement on the Oarinthian 
process if the so-called period of pressing were sbo1~tened to two or tllree 
operations, and the remaining slag were then smelted in shaft-furnaces. 
This is done at Nouvelle Montagne. Charges of from 550 to 600 kilo-
grams, equal 1212.5 to 1322. 7 pounds avoirdupois, are treated in a re-verb-
eratory heated with stone-coal, which has a sump under the flue for the 
.,, Plattner, Berg nnd Hiittenm~innische Zeitung, 1854, p. 2.2. 
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reception of the lead. At the end of the "sth'ring" period some stone-
coal is mixed with the rich remaining ore; its contents in lead are then 
reduced to 25 to 30 per cent., and the reduction of the remainder is ef-
fected in a shaft-furnace. The ore is spread in a reverberatory in a 
deeper layer than in other works, and by virtue of the higher tempera-
ture the process is :finished in less time. To save fuel, double fur-
naces, (with two hearths, one above the other,) have been tried in 
Carinthia, but they haye not been permanently introduced, because the 
work was inconvenient, and repairs l>ecame frequently necessary. It 
would have been better to build the hearths side by side on different 
levels, and to connect the lower one, to which the gra.te is attached, 
"llith the upper one opposite the grate by a side-canal, opposite the en-
trance of which the upper one should have its ·working-door. On the 
upper hearth, which should have a slightly-inclined floor, the roasting 
would be done, while the lower one would be destined for the periods 
of "stirring" and "pressing." The transfer of the ore from the upper 
to the lower hearth would have to be effected by a door, which could be 
closed at win, located opposite the connecting canal on the upper hearth. 
Such an arrangement would have been preferable to the return to the 
old furnace, especially if the rich remaining slag taken out after a short-
ened" pressing" period, had been smelted in a shaft-furnace. 
The JPrench process.-Tllis process* is uased on the fact that galena, 
when roasted for a long time at a low and gradually-increasing tempera-
ture, is principally cllauged into sulphate of lead and less into oxide; 
and that if at a certa.in period the roasting is interrupted while there is 
yet some undecomposed galena present with a preponderating mass of 
sulphate, and the temperature is then increased, without reaching the 
smelting point, the coustitueuts of tlie charge decompose each other in 
such a way that, with but a trifling reduction of metal, oxide of lead is 
principally formed, while sulphurous acid escapes. The oxide of lead 
is then easily reduced by treating it with charcoal. 
Pb S + 3Pb0,S03 = 4Pb O + 4S02 
4Pb O +40 = 4Pb + 400. 
If, besiders the oxide of lead, sulphate should be present it also will be 
decomposed by the charcoal. According to Gay-Lussac t, when an ex-
cess of carbon is present, the sulphate is changed into sulphide of lead 
while carbonic acid escapes. When equal equivalents of sulphate aud 
carbon are present at a low.temperature, carbonic acid is developed and 
only half of the sulphate of lead is changed into sulphide (2 PbO,S03 
+20 = PbO,S03+Pb 8+2002), When the temperature is increased 
to a glowing heat, the sulphate and sulphide of lead mutually react so 
that metallic lead and sulphurous acid result. When two equivalents 
of carbon are brought together with four equivalents of sulphate of 
lead one equivalent of sulphide is first originated at a moderate glowing 
heat-, (4 PbO,S03+ 20 = 3 PbO"S03 + Pb S +2002,) which at an in-
creased temperature is changed by the action of the three equivalents · 
of sulphate of lead into sulphurous acid and oxide of lead, (3 PbO, 
S03+Pb s· = 4 Pb0+ 4 S02). 
This process was originated and for some time operated at Alberts-
ville and Poullaouen, in Brittany, and is at present yet in use in several 
other European establishments. By it ores can be worked which con-
tain some silica, because at the low temperature used in roasting, a sili-
cate of leau. is not so easily formed. But this is no longer true when the 
contents of srnca·exceecl five per cent. In that case much lead passes 
.,. Kerl's Hi.itteukunde, vol. ii, page 78. 
Erdmann's Journal fiir praktisclle Chemie, x i, 68 . 
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into the slag. A percentage of ziuc-blende in the ore , acts faworably. 
because the zinc forms with the siliea a stiff slag which prevents sinter 
ing. As in the Oarinthian process, the ore is exhausted as much a ~ 
possible in the last or hottest period; but this occasions a loss of lead. 
as well as an impurer product, so that smelting of the residue in the 
shaft-furnace would be more advantageous. Comparing the capacity 
of charge of the Oarinthian furnace with that of the French, shows the 
latter to have a smaller production, a charge of 1,200 to 1,300 kilo-
grams, (2645.5 to_ 2866 pounds avoirdupois,) in a hearth with sump 
from 4 to 5 mP.ters square, consuming :fifteen to sixteen hours. The 
reverberatory being larger than the Oarinthian, somewhat less fuel i 
used, but this advantage disappears if double furnaces are employed in 
the latter process. 
:the English process.-The principal object of the English modification 
of the reverberatory process is to re-:wh the greatest possible production; 
and therefore larger furnaces with three working-doors on each side, 
stone-coal as fuel, and higher temperatures are employed. This causes 
a copious formation of oxysu1pburet of lead, and especially if silica is 
present, even in very small quantities, much rich slag remains in the 
last period, from which the lead and silver have to be extracted 
in a subsequent smelting in a shaft-furnace. On account of the high 
temperature employed in the reverberatory, a great deal of lead and sil-
ver is volatilized and much of -this is lost, although very extensive sys-
tems of condensation chambers are attached to the furnaces. If carbon-
ate of lime is present in ores rich in silrnr, they may be smelted by this 
process without serious loss, as the presence of the lime prevents the 
passage of silver into the slags by decon;iposing the sulphide, and per-
mitting the metallfo lead to take up the silver. If it is 11ot present, 
burned lime is added during· the process. Professor Kerl (Htittenkunde, 
vol. 2, page 6.2,) gives the following theory in regard to the reactions in 
this process: 
The normal proceeding consists in roasting considerable q nan ti ties of 
galena at a quickly-increasing temperature, in less time than in the Oar-
inthian process, so that in proportion to the undecomposecl galena the 
quantity of oxides formed is less than in the method just mentioned. If 
the charge, when in this condition, is exposed to a still higher tempera-
ture, metallic lead and subsulphi<le of lead are formed by the action of 
the oxides on the sulphides: 2PbS+PbO,SO3=Pb+Pb2S+2SO3. If 
the temperature is decreased when no more lead results, the subsuJphide 
of lead, (containing 92.8 per cent. of lead, and 7.2 per cent. of sulphur,) 
which is homogeneous at a bigh temperature, but not when at a heat 
when tbe mass becomes doughy, is decomposed into sulphide of lead 
and metallic lead. If, during this cooling, air is permitted to enter the 
furnace, a part of the sulphide of lead is oxidized, and in a subsequent 
higher temperature more metallic lead is reduced. The process aims to 
extract as much lead as possible by repeating these reactions several 
times; but a point is :finally reached where the increased temperature 
causes tli.e whole mass to melt, and then oxysulphuret is forme<l, which 
requires a repeated addition of lime and access of air to make its decom-
position pos ible. When by this last resort no more lead can be ex-
tracted, the resi<lne must be smelted in a shaft-furnace. 
The con. umption of fuel in tbe English process is very large, surpa -
iug e-ven that in the Uariutllian furnace; the cost of labor is propor-
tionaJly les ', but there i' a larger loss of lead, by rea ·on of the high 
temperawre employed. The proces would be far more economical 
if the fir 't roa ting were conducted slowly and at a very low heat. 
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After comparing the three roasting and reducing. reverbera~ory ~ro-
cesses above described, Professor M. L. Gruner gives the following 
resume: 
It is clear that the form of the reYerberatory has less influence on the 
success of the process than the mode of working .. If, in any, of the 
furnaces the work is conducted quickly and at too high a temperature, 
the loss~s are large; but if the roasting is conducted slowly, ~t a !ow 
red-heat and tlle temperature is increased in the second period, JUSt 
when the correct proportion of sulphuretted and oxidized mat~er h~s 
been reached, the most complete extraction of the lead and s1l v:er ~s 
Eecured · and this can be accomplished in any of the reverberatories m 
use in either of the three processes. It is most advisable to extract the 
lead from the ore in the reverberatory to within 35 to 40 per cent., and 
for this purpose the large English reverberatories are more economical 
than the small 0arinthian. A number of working-doors on the two 
long sides of the furnace is advantageous; but the arrangement of two 
:fireplaces, as in the Belgian modification of the English farnace, is not 
adYisable, because the temperature will thereby too easily transgress 
the proper limits. A sump for the reception of the lead inside the fur-
nace is best placed in the coolest place. The different furnaces can 
work up the following quantities of ore, cont.aining from 70 to 80 per 
cent. of lead, during the year, (three hundred working days:) 
Tons. 
Common single 0arinthian furnace .................. - . 150 
Single 0arinthian -furnace with air-canals in the fire-
bridge ............................ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 to 400 
French don ble furnace. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 to 1, 200 
English furnace ....... _ .... · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 000 to 1, 400 
2. Roasting and precipitating furnaces.-There are two processes ·of 
this kind. The one, as practiced in Vienne, France, is based on the 
fact that iron and galena, when mixed and exposed quickly in a rever-
beratory to such a heat that the mass begins to sinter, and kept for 
some time at that temperature with continual stirring, react, so that 
the iron gradually disappears by taking up the sulphur from the galena 
and forming a matte, whil~ the greater part of the lead remains in a 
metallic state. If this mass is then smelted by increasing the heat, and 
permitted to run into a sump, the different constituents separate them-
selves by their specific gravity, the lead going to the bottom, while the 
matte, which contains, besides the iron, other metals and some lead,· 
remains on top of the lead and below the slag. The lead contains, 
nearly always, some metallic iron, which must be removed by a slow 
remelting. The matte and slag, if not argentiferous, are thrown away, 
as the first generally contains not more than from 6 to 12, and the latter 
from 4 to 6 per cent. of lead, which would not pay for extraction by a . 
separate process. If silver ores are smelted by this process, by far the 
m?st of the silver will follow the sulphur into t_he matte, from which it 
will have to be extracted by further and expensive treatment. For this 
reason the method is not adapted for the western min in o· districts, to 
say nothing of the impracticability of obtaining metallic i~on, of which 
often 35 per cent. is required. It is true that very pure iron ores, 
together with charcoal, may replace- the metallic iron, but even these 
cannot be cheaply obtained in the necessary purity in most localities. 
In the second process it is intended to save metallic iron; and the 
charge ~s therefore first roasted alone at a low temperature, so that the 
galena 1s as perfectly as possible changed into oxide and sulphate of 
leau. One half per cent. of coal dust and 12 per cent. of quartz are then 
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added, and the whole is quickly heated to a cherry red. In t?is s~a~e 
of the process the oxide of lead is reduced and the sulphuric acid 1 · 
partly driven off as sulphurous acid by the action of the coal, and 
partly expelled by the silica, which takes its place, forming silicate of 
lead. After the ebullition of the charge bas ceased, about 10 per cen_t. 
of metallic iron is added and another heat is given, by which the lead r 
set free, while the iron goes into the slag as a silicate. If the ores ~ub- • 
jected to this treatment contain silver, very little of this will pass rnto 
the slag when the process is properly managed, because there are mostly 
oxides present; but there is always a c<'msiderable loss of lead in the 
slag. It is of course very important in this method to get the correct pro-
portions of silica and iron, which are to be added. As we cannot have 
the process entirely in our power, this is al ways difficult. 
This process is on account of the quick returns which it gives, adapted 
for use in this country, for smelting silver ores in localities where iron, 
iron ores, or basic iron slags can be had at a small cost. The process 
executed in Newark, New Jersey, is identical with it in principle, though 
it differs slightly in some details. For use in tbe vVest, however, the 
blasM'urnace process is far superior to it in all districts now under de-
velopment. 
III. SnfELTING IN BLAST FURNACES. 
The blast furnace is the best adapted for the smelting of the rich 
argentiferous lead ores, or of mixtures of lead ores with silver ores in our 
western mining districts. These ores carry usually considerable quan-
tities of earthy matter and silica, besides the ·rnrious combinations of 
metals other than lead and silver. For this reason alone .they are not 
well suited for any of the reverberatory processes. But in addition the 
blast-furnace process requires less fuel and labor in proportion to the 
yield. It is true, the volatilization of lead is somewhat greater in the 
blast-furnace than in the reverbe-ratory; but this may be partly avoided 
by a proper shape and height of the furnace; and by far tlrn largest 
percentage of the volatilized lead and silver may be caught in propedy-
·constructed systems of condensing chambers, especially when showers 
of water are used to cool the fumes. 
Galena ores containing little silver, and no other metals, but much 
earthy gangue are usually subjected to the process known as the pre-
cipitation process, those containing much silver, and besides the above 
substances a large percentage of foreign sulphurets, arseniurets, etc., 
to the roasting and reducing process. In the latter, a precipitating 
action is also often introduced either by oxides of iron already in the 
charge, or by a small addition of materials containing them. For the 
latter process, tbe western ores are eminently fitted. 
The furnaces used heretofore, vary greatly in shape, and their rela-
tive merits have been often discussed by metallurgical writers. Suffice 
it to say, that the Racbette furuace and the Piltz furnace, (both de-
scribed in the remarks on Eureka District, Nevada, in a former chapter 
of this report,) are now conceded on all sides to be the best. They ha·rn 
the largest capacity, and are the most economical in regard to fuel and 
labor, while the loss of lead iu the slag is exceedingly small. In the 
late t modification of the Piltz furnace, as introduced lately in Olan · 
thal, Germany, the slag contains only ~-per cent. of lead, while form-
erly from 4 to 6 per cent. was not uncommon. The loss by ,olatilization 
i al o greatly reduced. This i partl,v due to the manner of charging 
and partly to the hape of the furuace. 
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A verr important improvement has been lately added to tbe Piltz 
furnace 'at Eureka, by l\IesRrs. Keyes and .Arents, the superintendent 
and the metallurgist of the Eureka Consolidated Company, which in-
creases considerably the already astonjshing results obtaine_d with this 
shaft-furnace. .At the same time t,his improvement can be added with 
only slight modifications to all kiuds of shaft-furnaces used for lead_ or 
copper-matte smelting; and its introduction is, therefore, of great 1m-
portanc.e to metallurgists and owners of smelting-works. I speak of 
the automatic tapping apparatus now in• use at the above-named works, 
which consists simply in a pipe, introduced in the side of the furnace, 
at the bottom of the crucible, from which it slauts upward, ending in 
a kettle, the upper rim of which is at a level with the height of the lead 
bath in the furnace when the . crucible is :filled. It is claimed, and 
proved by the actual working of this method of tapping, that 
1. The furnace rnns more regularly. 
2. The lead obtained is purer. 
3. " Sows" are prewnted. 
4. The work of the smelters is lightened. 
These results agree entirely with the theories bearing on the subject, 
as I shall show, and a fifth beneficial result might be added, namely, 
saving of fuel. 
When the usual method of tapping a· 1ead furnace iR followed, the 
blast is stopped and the tap-bole in the bottom of the crucible is opened, 
(sometimes with great difficulty, when metal has cooled in it at a former 
tapping.) The lead, matte, and slag run out into the kettle, the hole is 
stopped again with clay or a mixture of clay and coal-dust called ''sti.i.bbe," 
and the blast is turned on and smelting resumed. With the cleaning of 
the crucible~ building up of fore-hearth, etc., this part of the smelting 
often takes considerable time, and the temperature iu the furnace is so 
reduced that much fuel is burned to make up the lost heat. Irregu-
larities in the rnnning of the furnace are frequently directly traceable 
to this ca.use, and the first commencement of the formation of" sows" 
occurs also· in nearly .all cases during the stoppages, w ben the small 
doughy masses of reduced metallic iron have an opportunity to Rtick to 
the bottom of the crucible, whieh is no longer protected by a liquid mass. 
It is well known to eYery metallurgist that when the foundation is once 
laid for a "sow" it is extremely difficult to prevent its rapid "growth;" 
and even if the larger parts are broken or chiseled out at every tapping, 
the iron will continually gain on the smelter. 
By the employment of the automatic tap the first formation of" sows" 
is evidently prevented. Even if there be much iron from the charge 
reduced to the metallic state, the lumps will not come in contact "\\ith 
the bottom, but will always swim on the lead-bath. Being here exposed 
to tbe oxidizing influence of the blast, they will be carried into the s1ag. 
It need scarcely be remarked that the arrangement for tapping is a 
continuous one, and that it carries the molten lead out from the botto1n 
of the blast furnace as fast as the metal is reduced inside. At the same 
time the lead smelted from the charge above remains in the crucible long 
enough to give the molten ingredients the required time to react upon 
each other and separate according to specific gravity. 
The lead obtained by this apparatus must be purer than ordinary 
tappings, because it is taken from the bottom of the crucible, where the 
purest (heaviest) metal gathern, and because foreign metals, as iron, 
zinc, and antimony are mostly oxidized and slagged before -they are 
alloyed. with the lead. . . 
The work of the smelters is of course considerably lighteped, because, 
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in addition to the tapping, the hard work of removing ". sows," loo~en-
ing the charge in the crucible after tapping, etc., is chsp~nsed with. 
The invention is, as far as I can judge. at present, of the first importance 
for lead and copper smelting, and its benefits to those branches o_f me-
tallurgy are promising to be as great as those of the Luermann cmder-
block haye already proved themselves to the iron interest. 
1. The precipitation process. 
This process is the simplest lead-smeltibg method in use. It is based 
on the greater affinity of the sulphur for iron than for lead; and, with 
ores containing only galena and q uartzose or argillaceous gangue it can 
be carried out according to strictly stoichiometrical principles. But when 
foreign sulphurets are present it becomes less advantageous. The 
presence of those of copper, antimony, arsenic, etc., is especially unde-
sirable, because these are also acted upon by the iron, arid the portions 
reduced to metal deteriorate the lead, while the sulphurets go into the 
matte, which, besides · much lead, carries the greater part of the silver, 
if silver be present, with it, thus necessitating further processes for it. 
extraction. For these reasons, and the high price of metallic iron, it is 
in use at the present time in few localities only, the smelting works in 
the Upper Hartz Mountains, which work ores containing a high percent-
of lead, little copper, and silver, and quartzose gangue, being the prin-
cipal representatives of the kind. 
For introduction in the West, where the main obje0t of smelting i 
the extraction of the silver from the rich ores, while the base metals 
are of little -value, the process is not at all adapted at present. 
2. The roasting and reduction (and precipitation) process. 
This .method is eminently adapted to the treatment of ores rich in 
silver, · comparatively poor in lead, and containing various foreign sul-
pburets, combinations of arsenic and antimony, and earthy and quartzose 
gangue. Its main advantage consists in a nearly perfect extraction of 
the silver in the first smelting, because inconsiderable quantities only of 
matte are formed ; but com;iderably more fuel is needed than in the fore-
going process, on account of the roasting; the contents of silica cause 
often a loss of lead in the slag; and -when copper is present in the ore it 
is lost, if the roasting has been carried out sufficiently to guard against 
a Joss of sifrer by the formation of matte. 
The process consists in a roasting, (the purpose of which is to change 
tp.e sulpl.Jides as much as possible into oxides and to volatilize a part of 
such deleterious substances as antimony, arsenic, and zinc,) and a subse-
quent reducing smelting. In tlrn latter it is intended to reduce the 
oxides of lead and silver ; to decompose, by means of iron, either added 
or reduced from the oxide in the charge, the sulphides of lead and silver 
which may not have been oxidized dul'ing the roasting, and to carry the 
earthy and quartzose substances into the slag. 
This proces. is at present carried out in an imperfect manner in Eureka 
District, Nevada-. The ores there are mostly carbonates, but a suffi-
cient amount of sulphide of lead and arseniate of iron is present to cau e 
the formation of a con~ideraule proportion of matte and speiss, which 
are at pre ent not ubjected to further treatmPnt. and hence occa ·ion 
the los. of much silver and lead. To gtrnrd against this the ore should. 
b first l'Oa. ted at a low' heat with an addition of small coal, in order to 
rern(lv l the greater vart of the sulphur and arsenic, and then a heat 
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sufficient for sintering should be given. There is usually quartz enough 
present in the ores (and whenever this is not the case it should be added) 
to permit the formation of silicate of lead, from which the metal can 
easily be removed during the subsequent smelting by a slight addition 
of iron ores, basic slags· containiug much iron, etc., as the ores them-
selves contain considerable quantities of iron. Even if this method is 
not followed while the preponderance of carbonates of lead in the 
mines continues, it will certainly have to be introduced as soon a~, with 
increasing depth in the mines, undecomposed sulphurets, arsemurets, 
etc., are reached. • 
The principal and latest innovations and improvements in the roast-
ing, reduction, and .precipitation process are introduced in Pise, France, 
and in Freiberg, Saxony. The methods of both these localities have 
been described by Professor M. L. Gruner, and I insert here a transla-
tion of his articles, which are of the highest value for the metallurgist. 
Smelting-works at Pise.-At these works ores from Pallieres (galena 
with quartz and sulphurets of iron) and from Sardinia, which are bought 
up at Marseilles, are smelted. The roasting is carried out in reverber-
atories, 8 to 12 meters* in length and 2 meters in width, which have 
doors on one of the long sides only. The roasting is conducted very 
carefully and completely, without raising the temperature high enough 
for melting, (slagging). The smelting was formerly done in Uastilian 
furnaces with 3 to 4 tuyeres, similar to those of Pont-gibaud, Biache St. 
Waast, etc., but lately the director of t,he works, M. Barru, has improved 
the furnaces in an important manner by making them higher, replacing 
the fire-proof material in the 1~egions of the tuyeres with iron plates 
cooled with water, and by inserting a charging funnel, closed above, into 
the top of the furnace. 
The furnace rests on a large foundation, held together by a cast-iron 
ring, iu the middle of which the stiibbe-sump, 0.90 meters in depth 
and 1.9 meters in diameter, is located. On the foundation a ring of :fire-
proof brick is laid, on which stand four curved cast-iron plates, 0.80 
meters high, inclosing an interior ·space 1.15 to 1.20 meters in diameter. 
These, when properly connected, form the cylindrical wall of the fur-
nace in the smelting.zon_e. In order to facilitate a change in the height 
of the tuyeres, when necessary, these plates are not directly connected 
with each other, four pillars, 0.25 meters in l«mgth and 0.22 meters thick, 
intervening between them. In the third one of these, 0.25 meters above 
the foundation, the tuyeres are inserted, and in the base of the fourth 
the tap-hole is located. Around the outer circumference the plates are 
connected by clamps, for the purpose of holding the pillars between 
them and of supporting the upper portion of the furnace. Around the 
outer surface run three small horizontal troughs of cast iron which are 
constantly kept full of water. This runs vertically along the 'plates, 
from one trough to the other, and the portion not e·rn,porated is gath-
ered in a reservoir at the foot of the plates. Four to :five thousand 
liters of water are used in twenty-four hours. The upper part of the 
furnace consists of fire-proof material, which rests on a projection held 
by the plates . 
. This .part of. the furnace is 1.80 meters wide. Higher up follows a 
s1!'°ple 1ro1:1. cylm~er, -the_ elon~ation of the iron mantle, which is lined 
:'7Ith fire.bnck. The entire height of the furnace above the foundation 
1s 3.25 meters. At this height the top is closed· by a horizon.ta! iron 
plate, in the middle of which a sheet-iron cylinder, 1 meter high and of 
"1 meter=39.38 inches; l liter=0.88 quart; 1 gram=l5.433 troy oTains · 1 kilogram= 
2.204 pounds avoirdupois. 0 ' 
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the diameter of the shaft, is inserted. It is open at the lower end, and 
can be closed on top by a door. A.t the side, near the top of the fur-
nace, the fumes pass through a flue 0.25 meters wide, into the condensa-
tion chambers, which are 470 meters long, and contain 1,860 cubic 
meters. They are connected with a chimney 40 to 50 meters in height, 
which communicates also with the roasting furnaces. The furnace has 
two tuyeres. of 0.05 meters diameter, and the blast has a pressure of 
0.03 to 0.04 ·meters. Before putting the furnace in operation the inside 
of the iron plates is covered with a layer of gypsum, 0.02 meters thick; 
but as soon as smelting has commenced this falls off in pieces, and in 
its place a thin layer of slag, or regenerated galena, is caused to adhere 
to the plates by the cooling effect of the water. In this state the fur-
nace runs from two to three months, aud no repairing is necessary dur-
ing that time except the occasional replacing of a fire-brick near the 
tuyeres. The campaigns might even last longer if the "tutty" forming 
in the upper part of the shaft did not render interruption necessary. 
In charging, the fuel is placed in the middle and along the breast, 
while the clrnrge is thrown in in the form of a semicircle o,Ter the tu:ye-
res. By means of a valve in the flue, the exit of the gases is so regu-
lated that the outer air exerts only a small pressure on the furnace gases. 
In consequence of this the fumes draw off slowly; their quantity is 
re<luced to a minimum; the gases never ignite on top of the furnace , 
and even during the charging little lead is lost by the draft. 
The effect of this arrangement is important. Before its introduction 
the gases ignited often on top, and the settlings of the condeusing-
cliam bers burned like tinder. They ,vere then light and Yoluminou , 
and were carried along by the draft; now they are gray, metallic, and 
heavy, and contaiu 50 to GO per cent., whereas they formerly contained 
only 35 to 40 per cent. Previous to 1865 the entire loss in the old fur-
naces, with open top and two meters high, was 7 to 8 per cent., half of 
which was lost in fumes; now it is only 4 per cent., of which over 2 per 
cent. are fum es. From 6 to 7 per cent. of the ore is saved as condensed 
fumes in the new furnace. 
The ores of Pallieres contain after roasting, on an average-
Oxide, sulphate and sulphide of lead .. _ .. _._ ............ __ .. . 
Oxide of iron with some sulphide._. __ ._-.-·- __ . _. ,. . __ ._ ...... . 





the contents oflead being 40.per cent., 110 kilograms of ,vliich bold 110 
grams of silver. 
The following fluxes are used : 
Per cent. 
Limestone . _ . '. ......... ·- . _ . _ ..... _ ...... _ ....... __ ...... _ . 20 to 25 
Rich irou ore __ . .. ....... ___ . _ ..... _ ..... __ . _ .. . _ ......... _ 3 to J 
Cast iron. __ .. __ .. ___ .. _ . _ . _ .... _ . _ ... __ , ................ _ 2 to 3 
and it is intended to make a slag of the following composition: 
Per cent. 
Silica ... __ . . . _ .. . . _ .. _ .... _ .. _ . ___ . .. . .. _ .. _ . _ ... _ . _ . . . . . . . 30 
Protoxide of iron .. _ .. __ ...... _ ..... ___ . _ .. _ .. _ ..... __ ..... _ . 40 
Oxide of calcium. _ ..... _ . . . . _ .. __ . _ .... _ ....... _ . ___ . . . . . . 20 
Alumina an<l. oxide of maguesium .. _ .... __ .......... _ .... _. _. 5 to 6 
Oxide of lead ___ .......... _ ... _ . _ ..... _ ..... _ .... __ .. _ .. _ . . . 2 to 3 
The content of sulphur iu the slag must 11ot exceed 1 per ceut. and 
the contents of silrnr are not to be more than one gram in 100 kilo-
gram . . 
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If the ore has been imperfectly roasted some matte is formed, which 
passes into the slag. In experiments to -smelt raw sulpho-carbonates 
with the common ore (galena with sulphuret of iron) 'Yhich had been 
slightly roasted, with the a~dition of 7 per c_ent. c3:st iron and 20 per 
cent. of iron ore the resultmg slags were mixed with matte and con~ 
tained much silv~r. The more carefully the roasting is carried out, the 
more perfect is the extraction of silver. According to this it would be 
advisable to leave the 2 to 3 per cent. cast iron altogether out of the 
charge and to take in its stead the corresponding amount of iron o!e; 
and also to contract the furnace in the Rmelting-zone. The smeltmg 
would then take· place easier and a little oxide of iron would be reduced, 
as in the Rachette furnace in the Hartz. 
Eight to ten tons of roasted ore are smelted at Pise in twenty-four 
hours, with 25 per cent. of coke, and the lead is tapped two to three 
times daily into an iron kettle, which is preferable to a sum1? cut out ot 
stiibbe. The added cast iron often acts only as fuel. At P1se the con-
sumption of coke fell from 25 to 22 per cent., when 7 per cent. of cast 
iron were adtled instead of 3. · At Pontgibaud, where the ores contain 
50 per cent., the effect of iron is still more apparent. ·with 10 per cent. 
of cast iron 8 to 9 per cent. of coke were used, and with 12 per cent., 
less than 7 per cent. In both cases not a trace of matte was formed, 
the iron being mostly oxidized. 
In the smelting process at Ems, Prussia., a Rachette furnace, with 
twelve tuyeres, is used, and in twenty-four hours 15 tons of charge are 
smelted, consisting of 100 roasted ore, with 50. per cent. lead, 24 puddling 
slag, 24 spherosiderite, 16 limestone. Ten per cent. of cokes are used, 
while formerly, in the old furnaces, 20 to 30 pel' cent. were consumed. 
Tl.te saving is effected, however, less by the shape of the whole furnace 
than by its narrowness in the smelting-zone. 
The process at Freibei·g.-About two years ago a modification of the 
Oastilian furnace was introduced at Freiberg. It differs from the for-
mer in the horizontal section, which is eight-sided instead of round; 
seven tuyeres have been placed around the periphery, and it is closed 
as a" sump-furnace." As a.t Pise, near Alais in France, a flue for the 
removal of the gases into the chambers is built in one side near the 
top, and in a manner similar to the arrangement in iron blast-furnaces; 
an iron cylinder is inserted into the top, behind which the gases enter 
the flue. Through a funnel on top of the cylinder the futnace is charged 
by cars,-the bottom of which can be let down. The furnace is 4 to 5 
meters high, in the level of the tuyeres 1.55 meters wide; and on top 
2.12 meters. The tuyeres are cooled by water, and the breast rests on 
an iron box filled ·with water. Tliis, it is true, is a great impro-rnment 
on the old furnaces, but iron walls should be used in the smelting 
region, as at Pise; the furnace ought to be still more contracted in this 
portion, and the fore-hearth ought to be discarded. The upper part of 
the furnace is independent of tbe lower, and rests on iron bars wuich are 
suspended from above, so that the lower part can be separately repaired. 
The charge is little changed. As formerly, 45 to 50 per cent. of roasted 
first matte are added to the ore, but instead of 150 per cent. of lead-
slag, only 85 per cent., and 2½ per cent. of limestone are added. The 
economy is not perfectly satisfactory, as 24 parts of coke are still used 
iu .treating 100 parts of ore. The furnace seems to be too wide in the 
level of the tuyeres, and the charge is too voluminous. The amount of 
the slag, and perbaps tha.t of the matte, should be lessened, and a part 
of the latter replaced with lime. Nevertheless, this is a considerable 
improvement, 31 parts of coke having been used formerly for 100 parts 
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of ore. Poorer mattes are now produced, and slags which can be thro:rni 
away, containing in 100 kilograms only 1.5 kilograms of lead, 0.1 kilo-
gram of copper, and 1 gram of silver. In twenty-four hours 15 ton.::: 
are smelted, and lately this has been increased to 2( 1 tons. 
Furnaces of the same kind, only differing from the Freiberg furnace 
by their round shape and the number (5) of their tuyeres, have been 
erected at Braubach and Clausthal. In the latter slags are now made 
which contain only½ per cent of lead. 
A.s I have mentioned above, this furnace has also been introduced at 
Eureka, Nevada, and it is reported that excellent results have been ob-
tained; but I have not yet received exact :figures. 
IV. REFINING OF THE LEAD AND EXTRACTION OJ? THE SILVER. 
Neither of these processes is as yet. practiced in the West, and it i~ 
probably, under present circumstances, best that they should be ex-
ecuted at commercial centers. The principal reason for this is the 
insecurity and high freightage of fine bullion shipments, both of which 
are avoided in shipping base bullion. 
Lead is refined, either for the purpose of using· subsequently the Pat-
tinson process for the silver extraction, or to obtain a pure article for 
the trade. If the lead is tolerably pure, it is sufficient to remelt it in 
a reverberatory or an iron kettle at a low temperature, draw off the 
dross, and '' pole" the fluid mass. But if the l~ad is very impure it must 
be repeatedly calcined at a red heat in a reverberatory, under access of 
air; and even this does not suffice when antimony is present. In that 
case a blast is used in some works; in others, superheated steam. The 
latter shortens the process, and bas given generally good results. 
When, besides antimony, much copper, iron, or nickel, or other not 
easily fusible substance is present in the lead, the calcination is, in some 
localities, preceded by eliquation, or the heating of the mass to the 
melting-point of the lead, which is then drained off, leaving a sponge of 
the less fusible metals. These must be subjected to further treatment, 
both on account of their own value and to recover the amount of lead 
which still inheres in them; and since this reworking involves consider-
able loss of metal, eliquation is willingly avoided by metallurgists. 
Where it is emplo_yed the object is to reduce the time, labor, and ex-
. pense required for the calcination of a highly refractory material; and 
when this end is not secured by eliquation, that process is not to be 
recommended. 
Direct cupellation of the whole product of lead has nearly everywhere 
ceased to be employed for the desilverization of lead, partly because there 
is no market for the large amount of litharge thus produced, and its re-
duction to metal adds to the cost of the process, aud partly because in 
most crude lead the contents of silver are too small to permit an econom• 
ical extraction in tllis way. The Pattinson process also is gradually 
giving way to the desilverization by means of zinc, originally known 
as Parke' ' method, but considerably improved by later experimenter• 
In this country a similar process is carried out at Newark, New Jer ' ey, 
with this principal difference from the original, that the zinc contain-
ing the silver is not skimmed from the surface of the molteu lead, but 
retained in a reverberatory iu the dross, after the lead bas been remove<l 
at a low temperature by a process of eliquation. It is based on the 
fact that lead melts out of an alloy of zinc, silver, and lead, before ~he 
other wo metals become liquid, and that the silver has a greater affimty 
or zinc than for lead. The objections to cliqnation, mentioued abore. 
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do not obtain in the present insta!1ce, since the learl is pure, and the 
aro-entiferous residuum requires no other treatment than a simple dis-
tillation and cupellation. The manipulations are, therefore, not rendered 
inconveniently numerous or complicated. 
The zinc proc1?.ss, as practiced m the small works at Braubach, on the 
Rhine, is described by Professor Gruner as follows: 
Lead is treated here which contains gold, silver, and copper. Twelve 
tons of lead are melted and 2 per cent. of zinc is added in three periods. 
A thorough mixture is secured, after each addition of zin~, by stirring 
the whole mass for half an hour; then the charge is perm1tted to cool, 
and after three hours the zinc-scum is drawn off. The whole operation, 
therefore, lasts twelve hours. The zinc absorbs from the lead :first the 
gold, then the copper, and finally the silver.* The zinc-scum, which is 
first partially freed from lead by heating it up to the melting point 
of the latter, is then mixed in a cast-iron kettle with chloride of lead, 
and -raised to a dark-red heat. Chloride of zinc and lead rich in silver 
are obtained. The latter is cupelled. The great mass of the lead from 
which all the silver has been extracted is likewise treated with chloride 
of lead to free it from zinc; and the slag containing the chloride of 
zinc is smelted in a reverberatory or · a low blast-furnace, for the pur-
pose of obtaining the particles of lead mechanically mixed with the slag. 
It would probably be better to treat the slag with water, which dissolves 
the chloride of zinc. The lead contains after the treatment less than 
10 grams of silver per ton. 
At Lautenthal, t in the Harz Moun fains, a modification of Cordurie's 
·process has been introduced. Here 25,000 pounds+ of lead are melted 
in a Pattinson kettle; and after the dross is removed 1.4 per cent. of 
zinc is introduced at three periods, the mass being each time energetically 
stirred and then left for some time quiet, in order to give the zinc, con-
taining the silver, a chance to separate. The whole proceeding takes 
eighteen hours. The stirring is done by a vertici:i,l shaft with arms, to 
the lower end of which a box with holes in the ton is affixed to recei rn 
the zinc. This is added in small solid pieces, anl as soon as introduced 
into the molten mass melts also and ascends in :fine streams through 
th~ lead to the top, taking up the silver on its way. As products of 
tlns treatment, are obtained: . 
a. Desilverized lead, containing some zinc and antimony. To remove 
these, steam is introduced into the lead from the bottom of the kettle .. 
This oxidizes the zinc and also some lead, while hydrogen is evolved, 
and the oxides rise to the surface. During this process the kettle is 
covered with an iron hood, from which the steam and gas are conducted 
by a pipe into a condensing chamber. The presence of zinc in the 
molten lead is tested by taking a sample from the bath with a ladle. 
If, on emptying the ladle, flaps or clouts of metal are observed to ad-
here to it, the zinc is not yet completely removed from the lead. But 
-~ This ~~at~ment of_ Professor Gruner is contrad~cted by an article in the Berg und 
Huttenmanmsche Ze1tung, (1869, p. 271,) from which I extract the followin<T passage: 
" Regarding the affinity of different metals for zinc, it has been found that when a 
small quantity of zinc is added to lead containing copper, gold, and silver, the copper 
is first absorbed by the zinc; if the resultant alloy of zinc and copper is removed, (for 
further treatment by matte-smelting,) and another small addition of zinc is made, the 
gold is next absorbed, and only by adding a larger quantity of zinc is the silver thus 
extracted from the lead. Perhaps it would be feasible by means of such a graduated 
successive treatment of a lead-alloy containing copper, gold, and silver, to effect the. 
separation of these three metals." The practicability of an accurate separation by such 
means I am inclined to disbelieve. 
t Berg and Hiittenml:innische Zeitung, 1869, p. 271. 
+ Prussian pounds, equal ·to 25,775 English avoirdupois. 
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when these are no longer formed, and a white crystalline spot (specular 
antimony) shows itself in the middle of the cooled sample, the zinc is 
gone and the antimony has then to be eliminated. The hood is removed 
after first conducting steam directly under it in order to drive out the 
hydrogen and to prevent explosions, after which steam is conducted 
into the metal bath under access of air,· until a sample shows no 
more antimony, the surface appearing uniformly lead-gray. The oxides 
are then removed from the surface of the metal iu the kettle, and the 
lead, of excellent quality, is ladled into molds. 
The oxides, containing lead and zinc, are concentrated mechanically 
in the wet way, and two products are the result: Oxide of zinc of a 
yellowish-green color, containing 30 to 33 per cent. of lead, and oxide 
of lead, poor in zinc, which is smelted with other refuse. 
b. Zinc rich in sih~er, with some lead, (zinc-scum.) This is melted in 
a kettle, and, after putting on the hood, steam is introduced, when the 
~ead separates, leaving a scum rich in oxides of silver and zinc. This 
1s added afterward, in cupelling the lead after the first oxides have been 
drawn off. The scum which appears during this subsequent cupellation 
on the lead contains still some silver and is therefore returned into the 
smelting processes. 
This method gives far better results than the Pattinson process for-
merly in use. 
SEP .A RATION WITH ZINC AND CENTRIFUGAL FORCE. 
Mr. Eyster, of Colorado, has lately published in the Engineering and 
Mining Journal his process for the desilverization of lead by zinc, which 
is evidently intended to secure the more intimate distribution of the zinc 
through the lead and the final separation of the lead and the alloy of 
zinc and silver, by means of centrifugal force. This latter idea is en-
tirely new, but the experiments thus far made are not conclusive yet as 
to the economical advantages of the process. The description of the 
process by the patentee follows here: 
The cylinder which I :first experimented with was only 9 inches in diameter: 
~he one I now have is 15 inches in diameter and 3 inches in length on the inside, that 
IS, f~·om head to head. The principles which underlie my process are: 
First. That metals when in the metallic state do not enter into chemical combina-
tion when mixed or alloyed together. 
Se_condly. That metals when alloyed and reduced to a :fluid condition and kept at 
rest m that condition for a considerable length of time, say an hour or more, in a deep 
vess~l, will become partially or approximately separated, according to their respecth-e 
sp~e1fic gravities. A familiar illustration of this is to be seen in a brass fonnclery-brass 
bemg composed of copper and tin, if kept at rest in a molten state for an hour will so 
completely separate as to destroy the quality of brass. 
fnother well-known instance of the same transposition is this: If silver and gold be 
m1xe<l., reduced to the molten condition, and kept in that state for an hour in a nano_w 
aud deep crucible, and then allowed to cool without agitation, most of the gold w1ll 
be fo~md at the bottom of the crucible and most of the silver at the top.* 
This result is accountable for on the principle that when these metals are reduced 
to t~e fluid condition by heat, their atoms are free to and do arrange themselve ac-
cordmg to their respective gravities. When these metals are mixed and fnsed, each 
atom _of_ each metal retains in its atomic state all of its properties and chemical c~ar-
acterist1cs. It would require too much space for me to go into detail on this subJect, 
and I content myself with simply stating the general principles. . 
I~ when metals are thus mixed and in fnsion you employ mechanical force t~ a 15t 
their natural tendency to separate, you will accomplish that result in proport10n '.o 
the f?rce applied. The force which I apply is centrifugal force, generated by the rapid 
rotat10n of a hollow iron cylin<l.er, in which the molten metal is placed for that pur-
pose. 
" I do not vouch for this statement. I have never observed such a separation IIQ"'-elf. 
and ~ am in~lined to doubt its occu1Tence. Mr. Eyster's theory appears to me t· 
weeprno-. R1 experiments with zinc, silver and lead, on the other band, are a rt· .. 
onable as th y are ingeuius and iuteresting.-R. W.R. 
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The cylinder I now have for experiment is ~arle of ?ast iron,_ three-quarters of an 
inch thick, 15 inches in diameter inside, and 3 rnches thick, that 1s, fro_m he~d to head, 
80 that the cake or ingot of metal after treatment will be of thes~ dunenswns.. The 
cylinder is cast with one of its hea,ds attached. In the other end 1s a flange 2 rnches 
wide on which the other head ofthe cylinder is :fitted, so that it may be put on and taken 
off at pleasure by means of bolts and keys or screws. This flange, and the hea~ that 
:fits on it must be made so that the joint will be close, and so constructed that it may 
be It1ted 'and made perfectly close or tight when it is put toge~he~ for use. From the 
center of each of the cylinder-heads protrudes an axle, cast with 1t, and :11-aue strong 
enough for the purpose, on which the cylinder revolves. On the top or cu-cum_feren~e 
of the cylinder hi a hole about one inch in diameter, through which the cylrnder 1s 
charged with the molten metal, and which is opened and cl?::iecl ,vith a screw or other 
appliance so as to be perfectly close. On one of the axles 1s fitted a spu_r-w~eel, by 
means of which the cylinder is made to revolve. I have a bed-plate cast with .Journal-
bo:s:es, on which this cylinder is to be placed when re~dy to be ?perated. This bed-
plate is placed on the top of a small furnace, of sufficient ca,pac1ty to generate heat 
enough to keep the cylinder as ]rnt as the metal to be treated. 
I place the cylinder in its bearings over the furnace, make up a small fire, and revolve 
the cylinder slowly over it, so as to heat it up to the temperature of the metal to be 
treated. I then open the vent on the top, pour in the metal to be treated, close up_ the 
,ent, and commence to revolve the cylinder, at the rate of about 250 ~o 300 revolnt10ns 
per minute, keeping in the furnace just heat enough to keep the cylinder hot, and the 
metal within it in fusion. After I have re volved the cylinder thus for three hours, I 
withdraw the h eat, keeping up the rotation until the cylinuer is cold, and the metal 
witliiu it solidified. (This will be accelerated l>y a l>last. of cold air blown into the 
furnace.) I then lift the cylinder from its bearings, take off the movable head, and 
turn out the cake of metal, when I find the lighter metals in the center, and the lieavier 
ones on the outside, so that they may be cut apart irt a lathe, or by any appropriate 
instrument. 
I J.o not claim that this process will make an exact separa.tion, unless, perhaps, when 
there were but two metals, when one might be cut pun~ from the in::iide, and one pure 
from the ontsicle, leaving an intermediate 1·ing or baud to be treated again with others 
of like value. 
Having thus described my method, I will now give the resnlt of two experiments 
which I made recently, one in the small cylinder with very rich lead, and oue in the 
large cylinder ,vith very poor lead. 
The first experiment, as I said, was with very rich lead; according to assay it con-
tained Sl,100 to the ton. It was made in the small cylinder. I melted sixty pounds of 
this lead, containing about $:33 of silver. I added to it nine pounds of zinc, and 
after beating m~7 cylinder to the temperature of the molten metal, or a little more, I 
opened the vent on the top and poured in the metal. Closing the vent, I revolved the 
cylinder slowly for a few moments. This is done to mix the silver, lead, and zinc. I 
t~en stopped the rota,tion, and allowed the cylinder to stand for ten minutes. This I 
did to enal>le the zinc to come to the top mixed with the silver, which it will do by 
reason of its specific gmvity. I then turned the cylinder rapidly half round, so as to 
throw the zinc to the bottom, whence it would again ascend to the top, by leaving the 
cylinder at rest for ten or :fifteen minutes. This may be repeated three or four times, as 
b~ such manipulation, and a very slow motion of the cylinder, I obtain a most intimate 
~xture of the zinc with the mass, and thus bring -it in contact with all of the silver 
m th~ mass, which the zinc, by its superior affi_nity, ta~es _up, reducing the gravity of 
the silver to the mean between that metal and zmc, makrng 1t about 8½, and lea vino· the 
lead at its original gravity. After I had thus treated it, I commenced to revolve
0 
the 
cylinder at the rate of 300 revolutions to the minute, and continued its motion at that 
!ate f?r two hours and a half, keeping np heat enough in the furnace to keep the metal 
m fusion. At the end of two and a, half hours, I withdrew the fire and cooled the fur-
nace with water, keeping up the rotation of the cylinder at the same speed until it 
was cold and the metal within it solidified. I then lifted it off from its place, took off 
the head, and turned out the ingot, which was nine inches in diameter and three inches 
thick, with a hollow core in the center. 
By means of ~once~tric circles I divided this mas~ into eight rings, which I num-
bered, commencmg with the outer one. A small section across all these rinO's in the , 
directi_on of the radius of the ?ircles, was taken_ for assay to the mint, and
0 
gave the 
followmg results: No. 1 ~ont,arnecl 1? parts of silver; _No. 2 contained 3 parts of sil-
ver; No. 3 con tamed ll.0 parts of silver: No. 4 contarneu 268 parts of silver · No. 5 
contained 519 parts of silver: No. 6 contained 545 parts of silver; No. 7 contai~ecl 553 
parts of silver ; No. 8 contained 624 parts of silver. These are the mint fio-ures and 
show, as you see, a concentration of 624 to 1.7. It illustrates also the princ~)le i~ the 
gradual increase of silver frorn the outsiclfl to the inside. A few pounds more of zinc 
added to this experiment, and a longer period of rotation, would, I have no doubt, pro-
duce a much more decided result. 
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The second experiment was with the 15-inch cyliuder, and with 180 pounds of leadr 
containing $20 of silver per ton. This experiment was prepared exactly as the formtr 
one. I heated the cylinder up to the proper point, that is, the temperature of the 
molten metal. I then poured in the melted metal, adding to it five pounds of zinc. 
and mixed as before stated by slow motion and stopping the cylinder. I then com-
menced to revolve the cylinder at a rate of from 250 to 300 revolutions per minute. I 
kept this np for three hours, keeping at the same time heat enough to keep the metaL 
melted. A.t the end of tluee hours I withdrew the heat, and kept up the rotation of 
the cylinder at the same speed until it was cold and the metal solidified, when I stopped 
it, took off the cylinder, took off the head and turned out the ingot of the same shape 
as that from the first experiment, but of larger size. In this instance the metal wa. 
divided in the same manner as before, but the nuruber of rings was increased from 
eight to fourteen. 
Fifteen grains from No. 1 gave so small a speck or point of silver that it was with 
difficulty it coulq be seen in the cup with the naked eye. Professor Schirmer said it wa 
not more than would be in the same quantity of litbarge. He says practically it 
amounts to nothing. The others gave the same results up to No. 12, which had an 
appreciable quantity; No. 13 a little more; No. 14 quite a respectable globule. 1'~e 
did not weigh them, as I was desirous to keep them in the cupels for exhibition to 
friends, as out of the cups none of them could have been weighed in the most delicate 
scales, except Nos. 13 and 14. , ' 
.All of the experiments which I have made produced similar results, and I am now 
fully satisfied that every succeeding effort which I make will produce the same result. 
Indeed, when I have an engine or other force to drive my machinery, so that I can con-
tinue the rotation of the cylinder for six or seven hours, the result will be a. perfect 
one. I now desire to procure a wrought-iron cylinder of the capacity of from 1,200 to 
to 2,000 pounds. Wit}). this apparatus, and this mode of treatment, I feel confident that 
I can concentrate the silver that is in one ton of lead into 100 pounds, at an expense of 
less than $5 per ton, thus saving the expense of cupelling 1,900 pounds of lead. 
The zinc to be used in the process is to be distilled from the solid metal, converted 
into metallic zinc and used over again in a similar succes.sion of processes, so that there 
is no loss. \Ve fi~d no trace of zinc in the samples outside of No. 12 . 
. When I speak of the cost of concentrating a ton of lead, I speak with reference to the 
cost of working an establishment of the capacity of. five tons per clay. All the hoi t-
ing and lifting of cylinders would he done by means of cranes and pulleys, and the 
cutting of the concentrated metal by means of an upright Ia.the with an adjustable 
cutter. Four men and one ton of coal would treat five tons per day with great ease. 
CORDURIE's PROCESS. 
Professor Fred. Prime, jr., of Lafayette College, Easton, PennsylYa-
nia, has translated a memoir by Messrs. Wedding & Braeuning, origin-
ally published in vol. xvii of Zeitschrift fiir das Berg, Hiitten ttnd Sali-
nen- TVesen in dem preussischen Staate, on Mr. Cordurie's modification 
of the desilverization of lead by zinc, which is especially valuaule for 
this country, as our western argentiferous galenas generally contain 
many impurities, the removai of which from the lead, subsequently to 
the desilverization, is one of the principal objects of this process. With 
the permission of the translator I introduce his work here in full. It 
origina11y appeared in the columns of the Technologist, an illustrated 
industrial magazine, published in New York. 
The process may be divided into: First, desilverization of the lead; 
second, re.fining the desilverize<l lead; third, treatment of the zinc 
scum. 
DESIL VERIZATION. OF THE LEAD, AND REFINING THE DESIL VERIZED 
LEAD. 
At the works of Baron Rothschild, in Hane, Spanish lead is smeltec.~. 
containing 0.04-0.06 per cent. silver, anrl but very light trace of anti-
mony. The <.1e ' ilverizatiou and refini11g are carried on in different ket-
tles. According to Oordurie's plan, the deRilrnrizing kettle . hould be 
placed at a higher level than the other, in orc.ler that the de ikerize<l 
lead may be tapped off into the re.fiuiug kettle; but at Havre, in con ·e-
quence of local condition', all these kettle. are placed at a le,el, o th, r 
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the desiI-verized lead mnst be lauled out. As this is much less ad,au-
tageous than the plan proposed by Cordurie, the latter is shown in Fig. 
4. of the plate. In this, a designates the desil rnriziug kettle. This is 
p'erforate(l at the bottom, where ~Ile d~scbarge pipe, b, is affix~d, from 
which the lead is condncte<l by a forkect. gutter, c, mto the refirn ng ket-
tle, cl. The closure is made by a stopper, w, which is inserted into the 
pipe b. . . . 
Tile disposition cllosen at Hane is shown in ground-phm m Fig. 1, an_d 
in vertical section in Fig. 2, and the corresponding va,rts are lettered as 
in Fig. 4:. The kettles are cylindrical, with almost llernispherica,l bot-
toms. The thickness of the iron at the bottom is 3k inches-being twice 
that of the sides. The desilverizing kettle bolds 22,000 pounus of lead; 
the refining kettles are correspondingly smaller, tllere being t\rn of 
these to each desikerizing kettle; lower are sma,11 kettles for liqm1ti11g 
the zinc scum, one of wbic is placed alongside. of each desilYerizing 
kettle. The fires under the different kettles a.re independent of each 
other, the flames being conducted spirally around the kettle_s; r is the 
common fine for the kettles a anc.l l ; p that for tlle kettle d.. Both the e 
an<l the fines of tlle boiler discharge into one chinmey. At Hasre, tlle 
boiler is a, simple cylimler 13.1 feet long and 20 inches in diameter. 
These dimensious are more than sufficient to serve simultaneously two 
systems of two refining kettles each. · 
The steam supply pipe, n, is conducted along the flue p, by which a 
superheating of the steam is effected. There is au arrangement, q, (see 
Fig. 1,) at the lowest point, by which the Goudensed water can be blown 
out of the pipe before the commencement of the operation. 
The refining-kettles, d, are closed by a movable hoorl. of sheet iron, 
~ttiug into a groove on the edge. The hoods a.re connected by sheet-
iron pipes, f, with condensa,tion chambers, g, of which there is one for 
each system. At Havre, the condensation chambers are of sheet.iron, 
and evidently of too s01a.ll cubical contents. 
Manner of working.-The work is commenced by mixing the zinc with 
the l~ad, melted in one of the <lesilverizing kettles, l>y means of a me-
chamcal stirrer, represented on a larger scale iu Fig. 3. The yertical 
shaft, a, is set in rotary motion from the crank, c, by the conical wheels, 
b b._ 'fo the shaft, a., is attached the box, d, perforated like a sieve, in 
winch the zinc is placed, a.nu this, tilled with pieces of liinc, is close<l by 
the cover, k, which is fastened in place by the wedges, l l. Al>ove the 
box, and attached to the shaft, are two skew-wings. 'rhe whole is snp-
p~rted on the frame~ e e, -which can be moved on rails ornr the desilver-
!zrng kettle. When beginning the work, the shaft, a, is sunk so deep 
mto the metal, that the box containing the zinc is suspended near the 
bottom of the kettle. rbe shaft is passed through the collars, f aud g, 
and the wedge, h, inserted below the collar, f, prev~nts its being iifted 
out of position by the motion of the apparatus . 
. The shaft is set in rotary motion so soon as the box containing the 
z~n_c has been sunk in the kettle, thus producing a distribution of the 
nsmg drops of zinc by means of the skew-wings. After the zinc bas 
been intermixed the connection of the conical wheels is loosened the 
wedge, h, removed, and the shaft-lifted by a system of pulleys. For'this 
~urpose the collar, g, is movable on the points, i, so that the box can be 
hfted a_bove the level of the frame, e, and held in this position by pla.cing 
under 1t a double claw resting on the supports, 1n m, and the whole 
apparatus may be rolled away from the kettle . 
. Th~s mechanical _stirrer, not effecting the complete distribution of the 
zmc m the lead, it 1s found necessary, after each addition of zinc, to stir 
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'I'' 1 n this proces was introduced into the Lauteuthal Silver Works, 
foe e- i tillg Pattinson battery wa used unaltered,. the kettles being 
im]l y proYiderl with hood~, which are counected w1 h larger . ·01Hlen-
satio ·hambers than a,t Havre. The <le ilv rization and reth1ing are 
carri 1 n in the same kettle, which holds 27,500 pound . team, having 
apre.':sur of but one atmo8phere, is conducted into the metallic bath 
beat. 1 to a cherry-red. heat, and the whol i compl tely freed from 
zinc n about three hours. An attempt to remove co11t mpora1won 1. ·, a ' 
at JI .. Yre the antimony, whi •h i, here pr ent in cou id rable qua11ti-
1ies, ;ya~ unsuccessful; to do this the zincous oxidt>' are fir't remove\1, 
1hel orl is then set on loo ely, door ' in it are opened, o that the an· 
can c Ye access, a,nd stean·1 is conducted in for about an hour lon ff r. 
By thi" means black abstricb, imilar to that form d by poli1w re 'nit , 
witil the adv:rntage of holding the zineou oxide apart from th~ m1ti-
monial products. The zinc scum is liquated in common cl ilv rizino· 
kettl at a less e1e,ated temperature. A ziuc cum i obtain d •ou-
1a!n-n 0· about 11 to l¾ per cent. sil\'er. It will h reafter b bown hat 
1h1s. ·which contain uiore lead, is more readi1 deeompo ed by t am 
!hall the dry, very argentiferorns, and zincous zinc cum obtained at 
Ha\Te. The lead, liquated at a lower temperature, and hence contaming 
!es.; "'il-v-er is completely desil,erized iu the ordinary manner by ~kim-
min..,!;' ~ n the liquated lead contains a surplus of zinc, none (or if any a 
• m. utall quantity) need be added. Tlie Hartz liquating op ration 
~ UP? ar. more a(h-antageous than that used at Hane, since the labor of 
lad in°· the. liqnated lead iuto the desil \'eriziug kettle is altogether 
avoided . 
'Ch direct yield of refined lead is about 80 to 84 per cent.; about 1-! 
per cent. of the lead goes into the zincous oxides, which consist of about 
53per cent. of lead, and 0.8 per cent. goes into the antimonial abstrich. 
Th rest of the metal passes into the zinc scum, the lead reduced from 
the first scum, and the lead refuse formed after the remoYal of the anti-
mmy. The amount of coal used in desilverizing and refining is about 
, ten. per cent. Tlie total cost* of tbis process ( except loss, pay of d\rector, 
aud wear of the _kettle,) is about 12.5 cents per hundred weight, (110 
pounds:) 
~~~~~ ~: ~ ~ .·:::::::: : : : ~ ~: : : : : : : : ~:: ~ ~:: : : ~::: : : : : ~:.:: ~:::: ~::: : : : : : : : : : : ~: ~ ~i:: 
Coal .. ___ ... _ ................. _ .. __ .... _ ...... _ . _. _ . __ ... _ .. ___ . _ ..... _. . 3. 0 cts. 
12. 4 cts. 
These expenses would probably be some:what reduced with more 
practice and greater production, by a saving in wages and coal. The 
loss, so far as examined, amounts scarcely to 1 per cent. of the lead 
originally placed in the kettle; while, according to the fire assay, there 
is no loss in the silver present. but, on the contrary, a slight increase, 
a is generally the case in well-managed smelting works. The following 
analysis shows the excellent quality of the lead deprived of zinc by 
neans of steam: . 
Lead_ . - - - .... - . - .. : ___ .' . _____ . __ . ___ ... __ . _ ..... __ . _____ .. _ .... _. _ ... _ _ _ _ 99.9913 
r~YF~:~i-- ~ ~ ~:: ·. ~ ~ ~ -. ~ ~ ~: ~ -_ ~ ~ ~ ·_ ~ ~ :-_ ·_:: ·. ~ : ~:: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~:: ·_ -~: ~ :88~~ 
Zinc __ ..... ___ .. __ . _. · ..... ____ .. _. __ .... _ ...... __ .. ____ .. __ .... _ ..•.... __ . 
Iron . _ - .... __ ..... _ . __ . _ .. _ .... __ .. _ .... _ ..... .. ___ .... ___ . ______ . _ .. _ . . . . .0007 
Bil ver ...... _ . _ .... __ .. _____ .. ___ .. _ . __ .. , __ .. ... ___ ... __ ••. _ •.. _ .. __ ... _. .0006 
100.0000 
* The exact and detailed results are tabulated at the end of the memoir. 
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If the operations at Havre and in the Hartz are compared, the first 
striking difference is that, at the former place, the lead is deprived of 
zinc, in special smaller refining kettles, under high pressure. The de-
ziucatioil is carried on in special kettles, as it is feared that light rich 
argentiferous crusts may remain clinging to the sides of the desilveriziug 
kettle, which will not be re1uoved by skimming, and which may impair 
the desilverization of the lead. This result has never been observed iu 
the Hartz, ·where the desilverization is carried just as far as at Ha\Te, 
and completed in the same time. The reason given for using smaller 
refining kettles at Havre is that ·the process is thus hastened, while a 
better quality of lead is thought· to b0. obtained by the higher pressure 
of the steam; but, as al-really stated, ·the dezincation is effected at the 
Hartz in larger kettles, under a low steam pressure, in the same time as 
at Havre. 
TREATMENT OF 'l'HE ZINC SCUM. 
l. Trea,tment of the poor zinc scum. 
The attempt to remo-ve the antim.ony contemporaneously did not prove 
successful; but this could not be attained when tried with steam under 
a pressure of four to five atmospheres. That a special removal of the 
antimony is not necessary at Havre is probalJly owing neither to the 
arrangement of the kettles nor to the use of high-pressure steam, but to 
the small amount of antimony in the lead, to remove which the refining 
process is perhaps sufficient; and if the different capacities of the kettles 
are considered, it is found that the dezincatiou and removal of t,he ant.i-
mony occupy the same time in the Bartz as the dezincation alone does 
at Havre. It would · therefore appear that tllere is . no advantage in 
desilverizing and dezincizing in special kettles with hig·h-pressure steam. 
Even a superbeating of the steam appears to be scarcel,y necessary; at 
least in the Hartz its use made no apparent difference. It is only 
requisite that the steam should be dry, as otherwise the la.tent heat 
· needed to convert the water anew into steam causes a greater consump-
tion of fuel. From a comparison of the costs it is evident that they are 
about alike at Havre and the Hartz, if no account be made of the different 
quantities of zinc which are dependent ou the amount of silver in the 
lead. If the Cordurie and simple poling process are compared, the 
direct cost of the desil verization and refining will be found about the 
same. A slight advantage would in time be gained by the steam method 
in shortening the process and consequently sa-viug labor and fuel. The 
small quantity of plumbiferous oxides and the consequently larger 
quantity of refined le.ad produced by the steam process, gi,·e it an im-
portant advantage, while the zincous oxides are available as paint. 
Moreover, the steam method admits readily a complete . closure of the 
kettles, thus preventing the loss of lead and rendering the work less 
inj1~rious to health. In dezincation by poling such a closure cannot 
easily be employed, not only because the pole must frequently be 
replaced, but al.so that the oxidation of the zinc being almost entirely 
due to the oxygen of the air, a complete exclusion of this is not desirable. 
As used at Lautenthal the steam method demands no expensive plant. 
~very Pat~inson battery may, at a slight outlay, be altered to serr~ it. 
Oou~eusa~10n -cha~ber~ of but small extent are needed, since the oxule 
carried off fall easily with the steam. It therefore seems evident that 
the steam process has the advantage over all other vet known methods 
for refining the ziucous desil verized lead. In a new establishment it 
,, ould be .advisable to provide the kettles with a tapping arrangement. 
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so that the lead might flow directl.r into the pan , and thu do a way 
with the laborious and tedious ladling out. The plug r commended by 
Uordurie is less suitable for the purpo e than the litle u ed in ,•ome of 
the Rheuish lead works. Of this the tapping-pipe end" in a triangular 
flange, on which there is a montble lever, which i pre ed again~t b, 
an iron plate held in position by screw' · both the flan°·e a11tl the inner 
side of the le\,.er, by which the tap-opening i, clo eel, mt1;·t be plan d 
ver_y smooth, so as to produce a complete clo. nre. For atPt.Y th tap-
opening is also closed by a ·brasqne pluo-. If ?toppe<l b.Y soli<lified l acl 
the tap-opeuiug is easily cleared by runuing a hot-iron bar into it. Tlte 
translator sa,w this slide arrangement n eel at the work " of the tolt> rg 
company, near Aix-la-OlJapelle, where it worked admirabls. 
The oxides produced in the Cordm ie method of r fining th l ; d are 
so rich in zinc, and occur in such , fine tat of di\Ti ion bat th 0 T at 
mass of oxide of zinc can be easily separated from the oxide of lead b 
a simple elutria.tio11. 
The following manipulation is used at Havre for tbi' pnrpo : Th 
oxides are first washed with a little water on an incliued plan , ix f, t 
long, dfrided into two sections by a traverse. ':I.1110 parti le of I ad 
remain in the upper section, a portiou of the plum biferous oxide i 
collected in the Recond section; but the great mass of tbe oxi<1e ~ pn s 
through a sieve _in front of the flame, into a lar~re resenToir. Tb . lead 
particles are returned to be refined, the plnm biferous oxide are rednced 
ma reverberatory furnace, while the great mass of the oxide , compo ed 
of almost equal parts of oxide of zinc anrl oxide of lead, are sn bjected 
to a further separation by decantation. For this purpose three ca k?, 
about four feet big-h and four feet in diameter, are placed one above 
another. These are provided at various heights, with tap-openings. 
The oxides are placed in the upper cask and stirred up with water. 
They are then allowed to settle aud the rich zincous oxides, which lie 
on top, are tapped into the second cask. The same operation is here 
repeated, the highest portion goes into the lower cask, the heaYiest is 
returned to the upper one. In this manner, plum bjferous oxides, ,Tith 
about 60 per cent. lead, and zincous oxides, which retain 30 per cent. 
l~ad, are obtained. The first, like the rich oxides to be hereafter men-
tioned, are treated with hydrochloric acid in order to remo"e the zinc 
and fit them for reduction. The latter are well dried, and it is intended 
to sell them as paint, for which they are said to be excelleut, their 
9-uality being improved by the lead they contain ; for, though their tint 
is not pure white, they require less oil than zinc-white. These oxides 
are_ particularly good for paintiug wood, aucl answer better tba11 zinc-
~hite for a first coat or ,vbere a pure white color is not necessary. It 
is therefore hoped that the zinc oxides, equal to about one per cent. of 
tbe original amom1t of Jead, may be sold at a relatively fair price. 
In table 2 we give a plan of the processes and intermediate products 
for the purpose of affording an easy tabular view . 
. lf!1 the Hartz.-When washed at the Lauthental Silver Works, on an 
~nclrned plane, the greater part of the poor oxides remained in the res-
idue, which contained upward of 85 per cent. lead. Hence it appears 
th~t this substance esseutially consists of metallic lead and oxide of 
lead, and can, therefore, be refluced without difficulty. The remainder 
of the oxides are conducted into the collecting vessels as a fiue silt. 
They contain only thirty per cent. lead, and are of a yellowish tint. If 
used as a metallic color, the presence of oxide of lead would appear 
a~vantageous. The results obtained at Havre can, tlierefore, be bad 
without decantation by the use of a better method of concent,ration, as 
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by this means the separation of almost equal portions of oxide <?f le~d 
and oxide of zinc, and the consequent treatment by hydrochloric ac1d 
is entirely avoided. The price of hydrochloric acid being much greater 
in the Hartz than at Havr<.~, it will scarcely be employed there for the 
treatm ent of the plumbiferous residues, ·and it is hoped this may be 
better done by a simple reduction. No estimate can be given as to the 
amount of acid used in treating the poor oxides at Havre, since suffi-
cient quantities have not yet been worked for the formation of a correct 
opinion. 
2. Treatment of the rich argentlferous zinc scum-steam process at Havre 
and in the Hartz. 
Oordurie not only orig'iuate<l the use of steam for dezincation of lead, 
but first called attention to the use of steam in the further treatment of 
the rich zinc scum. When the zinc scum from the desilverization is 
treated with steam, the zinc-silver-lead alloy it contains is decomposed, 
and a mixture formed of oxide of zinc and oxide of lead with rich lead. 
The oxides are still argentiferous, the silver they contain being due to 
grains of rich lead, mechanically intermixed, and also to a tolerably 
infusible lead-silver-copper alloy. The latter frequently attaches itself 
in consideral>le quantities to the hood covering the kettles, so that the 
'amo.unt of silver increases with tbat of copper, up to 9 per cent. The 
formation of this ·alloy is caused by the lead thrown against the sides 
of the hood (and therefore into t,he oxides) which liquates out tm an 
alloy remains which no longer melts at the light-red heat of lead. To 
avoid forming this alloy, as far as possible, the steam must not be 
allowed to stream with too great force through the metal, nor must the 
zinc scum be taken off too dry, since lead is then wanting and the alloy 
rich in silver aud copper is more easily pl'o<luced. Moreover, the zinc 
scum, deficient in lead, requires an excessively high temperatnre to 
bring the mass to a SP-mi-fluid condition fit to be treated with steam . 
.At Havre, where the zinc scum is taken off very dry, the oxides con-
tain more silver than tbe rich lead separated; vi'hile in the Hartz the 
reverse is true, since the zinc scum contains more lead. In the latter 
case, the rich lead contains about 1-½ to J¾ per cent.; the rich oxide 
above 1-½ to 1 per cent. silver. As a consequence of the high tempera-
ture, tlle kettles used for treating the zinc scum at Havre are rapidly 
destroyed, while after four months' use a change was uot found neces-
sary iu the Hai·tz. It ma.y a,lso be mentioned that there a steam pres-
sure of but thirteen to fifteen pounds is used in this stage of the opera-
tion; and at Havre, on the contrary, four to five atmospheres, yet the 
period of the oueration is no shorter than in the Hartz. At both 
plaees, four hour-:-s are required to decompose a kettle of 11,000 pounds. 
UonsideralJle quantities of hydrogen gas are formed during the treat-
ment of the zinc, and if the tightly-closed hoods are ope.ned and air 
allowed to enter before the end of the operation, there is danger of an 
explosion. This risk may l>e avoickd by conducting throcrgh the hood 
a second steam-pipe to discharge above the bath of metal and thus 
passing stea,m o-ver the kettle and through the condensa,tion chamber 
after the conclusion of the process. 
The completion of the operation is recognized by means of samples 
of the oxides and the rich lead. The latter ·must be so free from zinc 
that no flaps remain on a ladle from which it is poured, while the oxiues 
must be in a fine powder, free from the greasiness of intermixed metal 
and when taken in a glowiug condition must exhibit no ignition of zinc 
in the Hir. 
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The smoke carried off with the steam corn,ists, for the mo't part, of 
oxide of zinc, and is always more or less argentiferous, and it is, whermTer 
practicable, advisable to erect sufficient condensation charn ber to 
collect it. 
According to Grnner, during an experiment of considerable duration, 
the loss of silver at Havre amounted to three p0r cent., an unfavorable 
result which must, in great part, have been owing to in 'uffi ·ient con-
densing chambers. Tlle relative amounts of oxides a.11<l rich lead d pend 
on the character of the ziuc scnm. In the Hartz, where, as already 
mentioned, the zinc scnm is enriched to fifteen per cent., from 100 poun<l' 
of zinc scum are obtained on au average 70 to 75 poun<ls of rich lead; 
32 to 26 pounds oxides. 
A.s known, not only the silver, but the greater portion of the copp r 
with small quantities of antimony, il:-l concentrated in the rich lead; and 
when treating lead contaiuiug much copper, ·the enrichment of the zinc 
must, on tllis account, not be carried too far, 1$iuce the rich 1 ad contain 
~o much copper that it will hardly melt. Iu this case a very rieh litharge 
1s obtained from the cupellation of the rich lead, and a relath·ely very 
large portion of the silver must be returned to intermediate operations, 
causing a loss which is evidentl.r a great disadvantage . 
. Pinal treatment.-The further treatment of the argentiferous oxides 
1s au important question, and the following process is employed at the 
Havre works: 
~he oxi<les, in a fine powder~ are separated from the intermingled 
gr~1~s, which consist, for the most pai~t, of the ver;v refractory alloy, by 
sh1ftmg under water. The grains are pmnlered in a mortar and then 
treate~, like the fine powder, with hydrochloric acid, for tlie purpose of 
removrng the zinc, which otlrnrwise hinders the reduction of the oxides. 
Tb~refore, only so much a.cid should be used as to bring all the zinc iuto 
solution. When this end is completely attained, there is formed at the 
same time an insoluble oxychlori<.le of lead. For tllis purpose cisterns 
~re nsed at Havre, laid in Portland eement, and lined with a thick coat-
mg of the same, to protect them from the action of t.he acid. Iron rns-
sels, enameled on the inside, resisted the action of the acid but a sllmt 
time .. To manipulate 4-!, 100 pounds of lead dai_ly, two cisterns 4 feet 
long m clear, 3 feet broad and 2½ feet deep, are sufficient for the treat-
ment of the rich and poor oxides. 
The cisterns are provided with a tap 1-½ feet above the fioor. Pre,,ious 
to dissol'ving, the oxides are stirred with a little water, and the acid 
ad~ed cold, as brought, without any further dilution. It is then stirred 
umnterruptedly from four to five hours, in order to prevent any caking-
together of the oxides, which would hinder the action of the acid. The 
?Peration is completed when a sample of.the oxides melts in a crucible 
m a. muffle-furnace without the addition of any fluxes. The great.er 
portion must tbeu separate as metallic lead. The oxyc11loride of lead, 
present in smaller quantities, forms a _thin fluid slag- over tbe metallic 
mas8. Until this separation takes place completely, that is, so long as 
the slag of oxycliloride of lead is still porous and appears mixed witli 
particles of metal, zinc is still present and the process unfinislled. If 
the fluid over the oxides reacts neutrally before the oxides gain the de-
sired character, acid is wanting; but'if with an acid reaction the oxides 
are sufficiently prepared, fresh · quantities of oxides are added so as to 
utilize the acid completely. · .Acid reaction is sbown by the evolution of 
hydrogen gas on dipping in a piece of zinc. In this way it is very easy 
to effect the entire removal of the zinc without the use of an excess of 
acid. 
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After tapping off the fluid into clearing vessels, thfl oxides so pre-
pared are placed on an inclined plane to drain, .and then melted in non 
kettles, thus separating the greater portion of the rich lead from the 
chloride of lead containing little silver.· '11he last is reduced in a rernr-
beratoryfornace with lime and coal. The slags formed in this are mel!ed 
in a low blast-furnace with the dross obtained in the reduction of rich 
Iitharge in a reverbera:tory furnace, together with a flux of ferruginous 
snbst.ances. The result is a cnpriferous matte containing but little lead, 
and slag lead, which is refined, and then goes back to the desilveriza. 
tion. The chloride is thrown aside as useless. 
In considering the method just described, the amount of hydrochloric 
acid used forms a very important factor in the calculation, and this 
varies with the proportion of zinc present in the oxides. No accurate 
investigation on this subject has been made at Havre, but it may be 
predicted that the amount of acid used approximates to the amount of 
oxides treated, or about 2 per cent. of the original lead. At Havre the 
acid can be bought at the low rate of 50 cents per 100 pounds, costing 
about 1¼ cents per 100 pounds of lead treated. In the Hartz, where the 
price i8 much higher, this method was found impracticable. The rich 
oxides are there introduced at the highest possible heat during cupella-
tion. To prevent loss from the formation of dust, the blast is shut off 
until the oxides form a pulpy mass on the surface of lead being cupelled; 
the blast is then let on again and the fire kept at high heat until a less-
consistent pulpy slag has formed. This is drawn off, and consists of 
oxi<le of zinc, oxide of lead, and grains of rich lead. The silver con-
tained in this scum does not amount to more than 2.'3, 750 grains in the 
ton, the greatest portio11 . of the silver having passed into the lead. .Af-
er the scum has lJeen drawn off, true litharge is formed, which, from 
the high percentage of siI-ver in the lead, is always argentiferous. As 
the grains of rich lead in the scum cannot be mechanically removed, (by 
washing or huddling,) the whole of the scum is reduced together with 
rich litbarge. The zinc being present, not as metal, but oxide, does uot 
iujuriously affect the working of the furnace, as ,vas the case formerly 
in smelting the zinc scum. As the zincous slags produced by the re-
duction still contain lead and some sihyer, they are therefore added to the 
matte smelting in a blast-furnace where a very thin, fluid slag, rich in 
iron, is produced, so that the zinc, which has no ill effec;t on the working 
of tlie fumace, is lost in the :slags and thrown away. 
A coudition of success in the operation of adding oxides during the 
cupellati_on is, that the oxides must not be taken too dry, i. e., too poor in 
lead, as rn that case the ·amount of oxides produced is so great as to be 
cfo,proportioned to the quantity of rich lead. It has been found, in re-
latiou to the silver and copper contained in the lead at Lauteuthal, that 
it is a,dvisalJle to take from 8 to 10 per cent. of the lead placed in the 
kettles in the form of zinc scum. . 
An inspection of table 1 will show that the rich oxides are utilized at 
a much Ies:s cost in the Hartz than at Hayre, and by this process there 
is little danger of loss, provided the oxides are added with care during 
cupellation. It may, however, be recommended, where practicable, to 
supply the cupelling furnaces with condensa1iion chambers. The metliod 
of <leco1uposing the rich, argentiferous ziuc scum by steam, and utiliz-
ing the oxides by addition during cupellation, is marked by its simpli-
city, its slight expense, and comparative freedom from loss. 
The whole .steam process, both for refining the poor lead and treating 
the rich oxides, is to l>e regarded as an essential improvement in zinc 
desiln~rizatiou, which must lead to its general introduction. 
' 
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jl'1-------------lkirr.:i:~-Impuro Dosilvorized Lead 
Ill (with Stearn.) 
Poor Zinc'"&um ___..,'--- --So_f_t_L ..... ead 
(washed.) (Mercantile 'l..rticlo.) 
T.A.BLE 2. 
Lead from Furnaces-"l_~~!-------;-------------------------------- ~ 
(with Zinc.) ~ 
Rieb Zinc Scum 
(liquated.) 
Concentrated Zinc Scum Liquated Lead. 
(with Steam.) ...__ _____ ~ 
Lead Particles. 
~----J 
Zinc OxTdes, Rich in Lead 
(recluced in Reverberatory Furnace.) 
Oxides of Zinc and Lead -------------,W'Rich Oxides --[ii"Rich Lead ~ ------:-




(to bo r educed in 
Blast Furnace.) 
Plumbiferous Zinc Oxide .Paint / Chloride of Zinc Resid'ues l Silver Rich Lithargc ~ 
Zinc Oxide (Mercantile Article.) (lost.) (melted in Iron Kettles.) (Mercantile Article.) (reduced.) 
~~ I ~--- ~-------~ 
chloric Acid.) Slags of Chloride of Lead ---R-ic_h_L_e_a_d_._j~' _____ -··· Ab~s. tl ricl1 Rich Load. ' I ' (reduced with Lime and _?oal in a Rev'y Furnace.) rii ~ '--------------~ If"~ ----~ 
Oxides f~ Silver 
(with 50 to 60 per ct. Lead. 
2.553 per ct., to be washed.) 
- - -------~ Slags.~'---------:: Lead. 
~ Cnprife~ Lead ~ ' 
~ (to be refined.) 
~-- ~------------Soft Load. Residue 
[j (reduced.) ., ,,,--------------.._ 
Abstrich. .A.ntimonial Lead 
~ (Commercial Article.) 
,---~ 
TABLE 3. 
TABLE OF THE DESIL VERIZ.A.TION PROCE8S IN THE HARTZ. 
(1,653,450 pounds lead from blast furnace, 5,620 pounds fro'm liquation of abstrich.) 
Impure Desilverized Lead 
(with St am.) 
Dezincized. 
Impure De ·1verized Lead 
(with team.) 
Removal of .Antimony. 
Smelted Lead-1,659,070 lbs.~------------'-[ __ 
I 1 } 164 lbs. Zinc. (with Zmc.) Used, per 11,023 lbs. 1,260 lbs. Coal. 




(3.07 per cent.) 
To Matte Smelting. 
I 
Rich Zinc Scum 
Lead.------------~--------------Lea~ -A-1-,1;-e_n_ti_·t-er-ous Zinc Scum 
.,-------(8.287 per ct.) 
W'th St d ~ 98 lbs. Coal, 1 earn-use < 0.56 Bundles Brush. 
Oxides 
(containing 85 per ct. Load, 
1.733 per ct.) 
Ox ld s Mercantile Load 
(containing 30 per ct. L ead, · 
Abstrich and Lead Dross 
(1.213 + 2.273 per ct.) Silver-Lead -:----------IW'(to Cupellation, 
5.88 per ct.) 
Argentiferous Oxides. 
I 
0.82 p r ct.) 
(Paint.) 
Reduced~a------------~ 
D sllv riz d L n,,..d-to_b_o_R_fin_e_d __ (u_s_od_~ lbs. Coke.) ~ 
with team. Lead Dr'oss 
I 
~ .A.bstrich. Pure Silver-Lead. I 
In } 22 Bundles Brush. "'lfl Lead for Cupellation. 3_5 Bushels Marl. 
(0.713 p r t. ) (0.426 per ct., 
d f 1,166 Daudl llrusb, rcturnc4 to Blast Furnace.) ~ -----------------~ I 
Used per ll,OOO lbs. 0.3 Bushels Clay-slate. 
~ ◄ 3 !b . Coal. 
-------~-::-=-;-:;--:--.-::--------------L ----
G;od Pig L d Antimoninl Lilbarn-o Ab t · h ' 
5 t .,, s r1c Lead Dross (5.5 5 per c .) (0.533 p r t.) (0.373 per ct.) (0.307 per ct.) 
To Mntt m !ting. 'Io bo,r ducec1. ,eturned to Blast Furnace. 
Us d, 63 lbs. Coke. 
'-------Antimonial Lead. 
Argentiferous .A.bstrich. Flnx containing L ead, Lithargc. 
,__ ______________ a_n_d_S_o_l_e_o_f_C_u_p_e_n_in_g_]_'u_r_n_a_c_c_. ___ ,I 
Sih·er 
(to be refined.) 
lleduced to Lead. 
---~=_,,Sil,er-Lead. 
~-------------
To be Cupelled, (6.7 per ct.) Used, 2!J0 lbs. Coke, 70 lb~. Coal. 
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In order to avoid returning the zinc to the smelting-furnace, as is the 
case when the oxides are added to the lead during cupellation, the 
a~tempt was made to separate, by washing, the oxide of zinc free from 
silver, from the mechanically inclosed argentiferous particles of lead ; 
but a sufficient separation was fonnd to involve too great expense, in · 
consequence of the fine state of division of the mass. and that an oxide 
of zinc was produced too argentiferous to permit its entire removal. 
A series of excursions in Germany during a period of three years, 
gave the translator opportunities carefully to observe and study all the 
methods of zinc desil verization in use. Of these he considers the Oor-
durie process decidedly the b.est and most economical. With local 
modifications, this method is suitable wherever the price of zinc is not 
exorbitant. Its great advantage over that of Pattinson is shown in the 
p_receding article, and its general substitution is merely a question of 
time. 
TABLE 1.- Cost and production, with lead from the Upper Hartz; determined frorn the treat-
m.ent of 1,653,450 pounds. 
!.-METAL PRODUCTION BY THE ZINC DESILVERIZATION. 
BY THE STEAM PROCESS. B~J;,;H
0
::tts~S· BY POLING • 
.Amount used and Am't usocl and 
From the assay there obtained. in per obtained in :Materials and produGts. 
is contained- cent.- per cent.-
Silver. Lead. Silver. Lead. Lead. Lead. 
----------------1----t----1--------- ---
USED. 
1,653,450 pounds lead from blast furnace ..... 
5,620 pounds lead from liquation of abstrich. 
lbs. oz. 
2, 770 11 
6 10 




1, 651, 176 
5,616 
1, 656, 792 100 100 100 100 
2,911,145 cupelled silver . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 721 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 97. 99 . .. . .... .. ....... . ..... . 
Refined Hartz lead_ ..................... .. . . ........... 1,398,490 .. ....... 83.202 77.1 87 74.57 
Good pig.lead _............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91, 844 5. 543 12. 120 15 40 
.Antimouial lead .................. _......... . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 067 J. 332 12. 120 15. 40 
Oxides containino- no silver (13 560 pounds 4,067 0. 246 12.190 15. 40 
containing, by issay, 30 p'er c~nt. lead.) ' 
1----1-----1----
Total .A...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 721 11 1, 5lfi, 468 97. 99 90. 323 89. 307 87. 97 
(B) - Subordinate products returned to smelt-
ing processes. 
50,926 pounds antimonial litbarge, with per 55 8 
100 pounds 1.096 pounds silver. 
17,:J06 pouncls sole of cupelling furnace .with 2 
per 100 pounds 12.1 pounds silver and. 66 
pounds lead. 
35,714 ponn ds flux, contain in er lead, witl1 per 2 2 
100 pounds .060 pounds silver and 90 potwds 
lead. 
12,125 pounds lead dross with per 100 pounds .......... . 
94 pounds lead. 







Total B ............................... 
1 
___ 59_11_f-_1_1_1,_0_2L-t-----t----i·-2.159 6. 701 7. 373 
97. 024 96. 6 0 Total A and B .................. -... - . 2, 871 10 I l, 627, 4 9 
Hence, with regard to the metals used, { f;~~n_- ... ... ~ .. ~. · · · · · 29,- 303 · 
100.149 
0.149 ··· ·- · - - · - ... . .. . . 
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11.-COST OF THE ZINC DESILVERIZATIO~. 
For 5½ tons of lead. 
I 
BY USE OF 
BY THE STEAM PROCESS. ST.ASSFURTH 
I SALTS. 
1--- ,-----,-----1 
Wages. ~ate- Total. • Total per 110 
rials. pounds lead. 
i\~i!~\~:}~~itt:\ :n ; ><> • • t"· $ll •o I" " 1; ;;; 
~~~~~~~ii~f 'th~ -~;{ci~~ 'io~-~~d by ~-~p~i1-a:ti~~:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ ~ ~~ i ~~ ~ ~:~~:: 
Washing the oxides free of silver. __ . . __ ... _____ .. __ .. __ .. __ .... 29 14 00 29 ........... .. 
Reducing the litbarge. _____ . ___ • ___ . _ ·_ .. __ '.. _____ . _. _. _. __ . _ .. _. 14 22 36 ............ _ 
Refining desilverizeil lead from reduction._ .. _ .... __ ..... __ ... _. 8 13 21 ... - ........ . 
Preparation of antimonial lead .. - ... - .... - ... _ .. _ ...... - - - - . . . .. 7 19 26 J 1 cent. 
Total . ___ . __ . _____ .. __ ... _. ___ .. __ . _. _, ___ . _· _ .. __ .. ___ . _ .. 4521475 19 27 1 ••••.•.•••••• 
Therefore for 110 pounds lead ....... - - .. - __ - ... - . - ____ .. _. - . - .. . 
Expenses for smithing, oil, grease, kettles, &c., per 110 pounds 
lead. 
5 
Total all costs, except superintendent's pay. __ .. __ .. __ ..... _ ... __ . 
13 18 I 28 cents. 
~ 1-- -- -.. -.. -.. 
23 I 33 cents. 
LEAD AND SIL VER SMELTING IN SAN FRANCISCO. 
The largest lead and silver smelting-works in the United States, at 
the present time, are undoubtedly those of Mayor Selby, in San Fra.n-
cisco. The Bulletin, of that city) published lately an interesting article 
in regard to them, which I give in full: 
We have in San Frnncisco the most extensive smelting-works in the United States, 
which have been quietly growing up during the last four years, in a remote part of the· 
city, nd almost unknown beyond the large number of workmen immediately engaged, 
and the mining and freighting iuterest,s which are employecl in furnishing ores and crnde 
bullion. We refer to the lead and silver-smelting works of Mayor Selby, nea.r Black 
Point, an establishment of the first importance as a means of developing the mines of 
the Pacific coast, and with reference:, to the valne of its transactions. These works, 
which we have recently visited, consume the great majority of all the ore and crude 
bullion shipped to San Francisco, and they are being constantly increased in extent to 
keep pace with the expansion of the industrial interests with which they are associated. 
Their present capacity can be enlarged to au unlimited extent; but even now the 
quantity of crude bullion and ore consumed exceeds that of any other lead and silver 
smelting-works in the cquntry-prouably ,vorking up twice the amount used by the 
Newark Reduction Works, which, at one time, were considered the largest in the United 
States. 
The legitimate place for smelting the ore would seem to be at the mines from which 
they are extracted; but as they can be more advantageously worked where science, 
skilled labor, and capital are concentrated, as at the sea-board cities, the nearest and 
most available locality is nndoubtecUy San Francisco. From the mines of Nevada and 
Utah to this city the distance is so small, compared with that to the Atlantic State , 
as to constitute the former the natural customer for their ores, rendering snccessful 
competition from the East out of the question. And' we propose to show that in ?ur 
city the facilities for smelting are superior to what are offered in any other locahty. 
The small shipments of or.es which, upon the opening of the Pacific Railroarl, went East 
as experiments, soon estabfo;hed. these facts, as well as that higher rates are paid at 
the smelting-works here than can be obtainel1 elsewhere in the United States, while 
the cost of transportatfou is at least a half less in favor of San Francisco, to say noth-
ing of tbe considerable percentage of ore that is lost by car-shifting and the jolting and 
sifting incident to so long a transit. 
Some of the shippers who for a while gave Newark a trial, soon became satisfiecl of 
this, and are now again sending tl.teir ores to Sau Francisco, not only because the work 
is done cheaper here and the charges are less, but the treatment is more thorono-h ancl 
consequently _the yield greater. '!'his same rule as to che~ipness applies to onfs that 
have been slnpped to Swan ea for reduction, and there is this additional fact in con-
nection with that market, that while miners complain of uot receiving fair returns 
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from Swansea, experience bas shown them that at ~fr. elby work they are honorably 
and promptly paid. . . 
As regards the time consumed in the tr atment of or , mmer . w1!l find ~bat the acl-
vantao·es on account of the late improvern ut, will b laro- •ly 111 favor oi 'an :Fran-
cisco, ~n;l tbat returns will be made with v ry little del;~y. Tb ml a<loptPd _l1y Mr. 
Selby is to buy the ores, which i conv 'lli •ntly don oww 1r t th' c.·tpnt of 111 ou-
nections and agencies tluongbont th mining reginn. The ,~·ork: :~r<' nl way-" ready to 
pay shipping expeu es on ore from anywh r and me frc 1gh l.nll' promptly ou all 
kinds. the bills of all kind followiug th 111 tal. 
Althotio-h a laro·e and increasin<r mnonnt of ore i. r ei v d a th w·orks from e,·:ula 
and Utalf, they a~·e by no mean· bdepPnclent on tho c _tat for th ~r. ,·uppl,Y,_ ,Yhich 
arrives from a.bout every import,a,nt l •acl and ilv rlocahty~m tb •Pacific ·oast, m ·lncl-
ino- the distant miuino· rerrious of ow :[ xico Arizonn l\I x1 o, and along the oloraclo 
Ri~er, whence tlley a,fe b[.'ought b,v ea, vi,t th Gnlf of 'aliforni_a. To c.rncl bullion _n r 
ores are refused, unless the latter are of too low a grnd to at11111 t of 1~roh table r <lne~10u. 
In the early history of the ont ' rpri. e, or s for a "·hile cam t o fo t for th' ext<'n~ of th 
works;bntwHhthepresentenlar,,.eclfa iliti itwonlclbeclifti nl toOYPrta:kthPll'CHpa-
city, wliich can at short, noti ce be incr •a •cl o a , to meet an,· cl •mai td hkPly to 1>11 maclo 
ontherninthefuturn. The\Twer 'ori,,.inall,Td :i•rn clby~fr. \•lby injointintcrl', with 
bisNew Y?r~J:>artner, Mr. P 1 aylor (now on hi "tit"t ,~i ·it t_o ' nlif?rnia during :~ bn ~-
n_ess a~socrntion of twent,y year ,) for the purpo. of npply111g tlw1r ·h'.>t-towt•r m !h1 
city with lead. The idea of mannfa tnri1w for Ea 'teru ni:uk •t · r for e. ·port:tt10n,• 
had not then been eutertainecl. For years the xperiment wn a failure, fi11a1Jcinll, , 
and a_less persistent mau than fr. Selby ,voulcl have abandoned th nt 'rpri ~- 'ostly 
expenmeuts were n ece sar.v, and heavy exp nditnre attended the nt<·r~)nHe befor 
:eturns began to be realized. The result is the mo. t important lead aucl ' 11 vPr m ,1t-
rng establi~b111ent in the country, employing, dir ctly aucl indirectl?, more t!rnn a tl1ou-
sand men m the various caJliuo- with which it is a o iated. It 1: the fnend of the 
workiugman, for whom it acts a~ a reliable bauk of dopo it, aud who ·e labor it con-
verts into ready cash on demand. 
The location of the works, which occupy four fifty-vam lot , i ou Jefferson treet, at 
t~e northern extremity oft.he city, on n, point of land proj cting into th 1:my oppo ite 
1!ort Alcataraz, aud at. thenorthet·u terminus of Montgomery avenne: that1s to be. On 
the ba,y there is aruple wharf frontarre with depth of ,,ater nfficient to accommodate 
the vessels engaged in brino-ino· ores ~~d crnde bullion to the work , aucl a1TJ' ing away 
lead and silver. This bulkbea~l wllarf is beiurr steadily pu bed out into the b,ty by the 
accumulations of slag and other matter real e ~tate bei1w thu iucr ased at a rapid rate. 
A railroad for hand-cars extends tbro;1rlJ. the works to the water front, erving the 
double, purpose o~· conveyiug market lead to the vessels at the wl1~rf, and for dnmpi:1g 
the refnse collect10ns at the bulkhead. The works whi h are indicated from a cou 1d-
er~~ble d~stauce by a large stack, are approached by a plank road_ laid thro1:gh th~ Sfnd 
drift~ ~hie~ here reach nearly to the shores of the bay. Formidable uotices of ' .i: o 
Admiss10n,' posted over the gatewa.y, remind oue that the inmates are supposed to 
know how to keep tlleir own counsel. • 
Th~ entire works are under the general supervision of Prentice Selby, a son of the 
propn~tor, who, from the beginning, has aided in briuo-ing them to their present st~te 
. ~f ~~~ieu_cy, and who has recently returned from a short visit to examine the srneltrng 
facilities Ill ~he Atla.utic States-a tour of inspection, which, it maJ- be added, showed 
tha:fit~he bnsrness as conducted in San :Francisco is far in advance of any Eastern com-
pet~t10n. The immediate superintendent, W. R. Thompson, who entered upon bis 
duties ~hen the works were yet in an experimental condition, explained to us in det~il 
t~e~vanous pr_ocesses. vV~ do not propose to risk coufidence by an attempt _at descnp-
tion . . Suffice 1t to generalize by statino· that the ore landed at the wharf, 1s brought 
by ra1l~oad into the works, where H i; crushed, sa1~pled, and prepared for calcining; 
thence _1t _goes to the blast-furnace to be smelted; thence to the refining furnaces, 
where it is cl~arecl of its base matter; thence to tbe desilverizing furnaces, which 
se1?arate the silver from the lead. Here it "splits" and takes two directions-the lead 
g~mg t,o the re_fining furnace a,gain, where jt is converted into market lead, js stamped 
with t~e pr?p_net~r's name, and js piled awa.y ready for shipment. The residue from 
the des1l venzmg furnace goes back to the smelting and tb'ence to the cupel furnace, 
where the small percenta.ge of lead still remaiuing is extracted, leaving the silver 
pure, or r~early so. This is melted again iu crucibles to still fort.her refine it; for 
altboug_h 1t comes from the cupel-furnace 990-1000 fine, which is suitable for the pur-
pose~ of t~e mint, it is not fine enough for shipment to China, where the st,andard 
required :s 996-1000. The perfection to which this art may be brought is showu in 
one lot of 10,000 ounces, which assayed nine hundred and niuety-nine and tlll'ee-teutbs 
one t,bousandths fiue. 
Upo_n entering the works, the visitor is impressed with their extent and the amount 
of bnsmess transacted. A powerful eno-ine c.arries the blast to the. furnaces and drives 
the cru~~1ing-_mill; aud far and near, tl~rough the smoke-, the beat of intense fires, the 
clash of non implements, the glare of fµrnaces, and the clank of machinery, indicate a 
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hive of industry where science and labor a,re intelligently combined to unlock the 
treasures of the ~ine to the purposes of trade and commerce. Everywhere the atten-
tion is called to interesting and instructive processes. In one fnruace we are shown 
about 6 000 ounces of melted silver. From others liquid lead is being Ja.dled into 
molds placed in rows 1;eady to receive it. Beyoi:d, a_ stream of_ red-ho~ litharge is 
being run from a cupellmg furnace. In ~no~her dire~t10n -pyram1?s of pigs of crude 
bullion are being carefully sampled, b:y clipprng off with chisels pieces from the cor-
ners and edges. .Further on a gang of men are piling up 1,200 pigs of market lead, 
weighing 115 pounds each, the result of one vveek's work. In a hnge iron safe are 
stored quantities of silver in sheets and heavy fragments, ready for tntnsportation to 
the United States Mint. Near one of the desilverizing furnaces is piled a mass of sil-
ver" dross" (the residue which has been separated from the lead, and carr.ving from 
1,200 to 1,500 ounces of silver to the ton) awaiting the process of the cupel fnrnace. 
The lead, after each smelting, is run into pig-molds, and is conveyed to the suc-
cessive furnaces by a system of miniature railroads, IJranching off in all directions to 
distant parts of the works. 
Following our conductor, we enter the assaying department, where -exist all the 
most approved modern appliances for dispatch and accuracy. This department is a 
scene of scientific industry, in which many interesting experiments are made in fur-
therance of the object of the works. 
Situated over the main works, and reached by an inclined road, is a11 extensive plat-
•form on which are collected and arranged the various imbstances which are fed down 
as fluxes into the smelting-furnaces below, in quantities as required- such as scrnps 
and cuttings of iron and other metals, lime, ancl a general mixture qf the Ly-products 
of the works-dross, agglomerated ore, &c., which are worked over and made to serve . 
a profitable purpose. 
The remarkable success now attending the works was only reached through years 
of heavy outlay and careful study. The iclea that smelting is a simple affair, requiring 
only the throwing in of the ore and the running out of the metal, is effectually dis-
pelled after an examination of the intricate process-the skill and experience required 
in the business. To an uninitiated spectator there is a strange fascination in thm,e 
rills of liquid silver pouring from flaming furnaces-these pools of molten lead con-
fined within margins of white-hot masonry and reffecting like mirrors the delicate 
and ever-changing colors produced by the mysterious action of heat and chemicals. 
In these smelting-works fourteen furnaces are kept constantly employed, and 'that 
number will be doubled as the supply of ore increases. 
The most valuable ores are received from Arizona, and localities too remote from any 
Eastern market to admit of shipment there, even were it desiraule. The works take, 
without hesitation, all available ores that are offered. One firm in the ueighborhood 
of Salt Lake have received $40,000 for ores shipped by the Pacific Railroad. Another 
located in the southern part of this State has been paid upwarrls of $100,000 for lead 
bullion. So extensive has the business become llll(ler the intelligent management of 
Mr. Selby, that his works have stopped the importation of lead to the Pacific coast as 
effectually as his shot-tower has driven an other shot out of the market; although 
in both enterprises be commenced against heavy Eastern competition and with the gen-
eral prediction that the attempt would prove a failure. 
Not only have the works grown iuto the largest producer of lead in the United 
States, (of which the shipment to Mr. Naylor in New York, will this year be 1,200 or 
11500 tom:;,. coutitituting a valuable item in our borne industry,) but they are yielding 
silver bullion at the rate of $30,000 per month, which is extract,ed from the lead, all 
resulting from the enterprise of one firm, and redoundino- laro·ely to the credit of Cali-
fornia. The growth of this branch bas been such that f~rnaies especially for smelting 
gold and silver ores are about to be erected. These will also work up tbe jewelers' 
and mint sweepings, which, in the long run, is a substantial item; and tll~re is no rea-
son why the smelting of copper and tin ore should not be snccessfnlly carn~~d on at the 
same establishment, which, if its transactions continue to iucrease as rapidly as they 
have done for the few years past, seems likely to rank with the well known ones of 
England, Wales, and Germany. 
•. While the yield of all other branches of mining on the Pacific coast bas declined, 
that of lead mining has steadily increased under the encouragement created by the 
persistent enngy of one firm. Of the 30,000 tons of Jead now annually us_ed_in the United 
States, le s than 20,000 tons are produced iu our O\VU country. Stat1st,1cs show that 
the home proclnct has been lessening since 1862, while the annnal consumption, and 
consequently the importatiqn from foreign countries, is largely increasing. Thus, 
there is no cla,nger of overstocking the market. The above amount, annually con-
sumed in our country, is usetl in a nmltitutle of ways; for lead pipe, lining of tubs, 
vats, etc.; soldering, preparing chemica,ls and dyes; bullets, type-metal; weights, 
plumbing for hon e , steamships, etc.; pipe and sheet learl and shot, of whicl1 12,000,000 
pouu<l -a,ud paints, including white lead; of which no less than 40,000,000 pounds-
are annually manufactured aud used in the United States. 
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CHAPTER XVI. 
LfST OF ST.A iYIP-l\1:ILLS. 
The following list is based upon that in Langley' excellent "Pacific 
Coast Directory." Many alterations have been made, howev r, and 
several districts, and two whole 1'erritories, are repre ented l>y ntirely 
new lists, prepared without reference to Laugle~' . Ind eel, bi~ cata-
logue does not include Colorado at all; and bi Ii t of mill in fontaua 
has been complained of by the pre ' S of that Territory a' not ufficieutly 
modern. The chief criticism of the new paper upon it, how v r ,vill 
be eqnally applicable to the very full aud omplete Ii 't of fontaua 
stamp-mills which I present, namely, there is no di tin· ion mad 
. between the mills now runnin~· and those tandiug ic.11 . Th itiz n 
naturally do not like, on the one harnl, to confes that tlle majority of 
t?e stamp-mills are idle, nor, on the other hand1 to have the compara-
tively small amount of gold produced from quartz charged to o larg . a 
number of mills. The truth is that Montana qnartz-miuiug is till a ub-
oru.inate industry, compared with the working of gulches and plac r , 
though it will ulldoubtedly become the more important indu try of tlle 
two, when the Northern Pacific Railroad shall ha·rn opened the Territory 
to cheap labor and freights. The idle miIJs wi11 then find opportunity 
for profital>le activity . 
. I may say in general of the following list, that it does not pret nd to 
d1stin-gnish between works now running, and those wllich m·e either 
temporarily or permanently closed, except when such a statement is 
e_xplicitly made. The quotations from the census returns, howeYer, refer 
(if the assistaut marshals have followed the instructions they received) 
to establisLments in operation during some part of the ;year ending 
June I, 1870. 
It is possible that in attempting to combine the data afforded by per-
sonal observation, official reports, private correspondence, the census, 
and Mr. Langley's catalogue, some errors have been committed, in con-
s_equence of the different names frequently attached to the same estab-
lishment. The danger of such mistakes has, however, been constantly 
kept iu view, and guarded against, so . far as the nature of the case 
woul<l permit; and it is believed that tile list here presented is the most 
c?mprehensive aud accurate that has been publislled up to the present 
time. 
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List of quartz mills with the location, name of rnill, date of el'ection, nwnbel' of stamps, 
cost ~f rnachinery, and the directoi·'s or owner's ·name of each. 
CALIFO~NI.A. 
,d ltrn ~ ~ s ~ ,> 
~ ~ t; ~ 
c;, w ~ ..; Cost. 1:; Location. Name of mill. Present occupants. 
g I~ ~ ~ ro 
~00 ~ c, -------1---------1-1= = ~. - --_ 0_ 
ALPINE COUN'l'Y, 
Markleville ... _.. .... Pioneer. ___ ... ... ... 186310 . Steam $50,000 Silver Jones, ·warle & Co. 
Silver Mountain .. .. .. Silver Creek .... .... 1866 ... . Water . 36,000 .. do . . . D . DaYidson. 
Silver Mountain ..... Star . _ ........... 1864 6 .... do . . . 15,000 .. do ... Pittsburg Company . . ~ . I 
AMADOR COUNTY. 
Amador City .. . _. . . . Amador . _ .......... 185610 . . Steaip 
Amador City .. ..... . F leehart's . . _ ... .... 1866 10 .... do ... 
Arnau.or City . _...... Hazard._ .. .. ...... . 1857 8 .. Water 
Amador City ... _.. . . K eystone . . __ ....... 1856 40 . . Steam 
Amador City . . . . . . . . Spring Hill ... ...... 1856 40 . . S. & W. 
Clinton .... .. ...... .. Rocky Falls ....... .. 186510 .. Steam . 
Clinton .. .. .... .. _ ... Union .. . _ .. ....... . 1858 10 .... do . . . 
Drytown...... .. . . .. . Plymouth ........ .. 1860 20 .. S. & W. 
Dr,vtown . ..... .. . . . . . Potosi ....... . .... .. 185716 . . Wa.ter . 
Fiddletown . . . . . . . . . . Richmond .... . .... . 1865 10 .. S. & W. 
Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . Casco ... _ ... ... .. . . 186912 .. Water. 
J ackson .. .. ........ . Ktnn~dy ........... 186816 .. Steam. 
Jackson_ ......... _... Kearsrngs ...... .. .. 186210 .. Water . 
Jackson ..... .... _... Oneida . ... ... . . ..... 1857 60 . . ::iteam. 
Jackson ....... . ..... Tubbs's ............. 186610 .... do .. . 
Jackson ..... . ... .. .. Zeile Mining Co .... 126416 .... do .. . 
Pine Grove .. .... _. . . Tellurium .......... 186410 .... do ... 
Sutter Creek ......... Badger . ___ . .. . ..... 1858 l(i .. Water. 
Sutter Creek....... .. Downs . .. _ . ... ...... 1858 10 .... do ... 
Sutter Creek._.. .. . .. Eureka .. __ .... _ . .. . 1869 40 .. S. & W . 
Sutter Creek .... . .... Li11colnQuart.zM.Co .... 20 ... . do .. . 
Sutter Creek .. _... . . . Mahoney . ... . .. . .. . 1H59 16 . . Water . 
Sutter Creek ... _ ... .. Rose's .............. 186616 . _ .. do .. . 
Sutter Creek ... ..... . W ildman's ... ...... . 1859 J2 .... do ... 
Volcano .. .. . . . . . . .. . Belding ............. 18G5 IO . . S. & W. 
Volcano . ........... . Eagle ............... 1858 10 .... do ... 
; ~~~:~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~fc1e~. 0:at·e ~:: . : : : : i~~rn : : f ttw~ 
Volcano . . .. . . . .. . . . . Italian._._ .. . .. .. ... 1862 10 .. Water. 
Volcano ......... .. .. Mitchell's ........... 186320 .... do ... 
Volcano ...... ...... . ~on day ... _ ........ 186010 _ ... do . . . 
Volcano . . .. .. .. . . .. . Pioneer ......... ... . 185510 .. S. & W . 
Volcauo . . . . . . . . . . . . Sirocco . .. _ .. . . .. _ .. 1860 20 .... do ... 
Volcano . ...... : .... . Sulphui-et ... .. . . .. .. 1864 5 .... do . . . 
Volcano ...... ....... Tulloch ... _ . ........ 186515 .. Steam. 
Volcano . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tyuan .............. 1865 12 .. .. do . . . 
IO, 000 Gold .. Jno. A. Faull & Co. 
A . Hayward. 10, 000 .. do .. . 
6,000 .. do .. . 
80,000 .. do .. . 
40,000 .. do ... 
10,000 .. do . .. 
10, 000 .do .. . 
20,000 .. do .. . 
10, 00IJ .. do .. . 
10,000 .. do .. . 
10,000 .. do .. . 
12,000 .. do .. . 
5,000 .. do .. . 
100, 000 .. do .. . 
10, 00(1 .. do .. . 
10,000 .. do .. . 
10,000 .. do .. . 
10,000 .. do .. . 
10,000 .. do .. . 
100, 000 .. do .. . 
10,000 .. do ... 
15,000 .. do .. 
20,000 .. do ... 
10,000 .. do ... 
12,000 .. do .. _ 
9,000 .. do ... 
10,000 .. do ... 
20, ooo .. do .. . 
8,000 .. do .. . 
20, 000 .. do .. . 
Do. 
Gashweiler & Co. 
Do. 
Henry D. Bacon. 
E. P. Steen. 
P lymouth Mining Co. 
W. H. Hooper & Co. 
Philadelphia Co. 
Haley & Hardenburg. 
Kennedy Mining Co. 
Kearsiug Bros. 
Oneida Miuiug Co. 
T ubbs & Co. 
Zeile Min ing Co. 
Ryder & Co. 
Amador :\fining Co. 
R. C.Dowus. 
Amador Mining Co. 
R. C. Downs, snp't. 
~oney Brothers. 
Amador Miuiug Co. 
C. T. Wheeler. 
California ]'urnace Co. 
-- P ine, snp't. 
Woodcock & Co. 
P.A. Ulute. 
Rose & Co. 
Mc Lane & Sirocco. 
Fogus & Co. 4,000 .. do .. . 
15, 000 .. do .. . 
20,000 . . do .. . 
!J, 000 .. do .. . 
8,000 .. do _ .. 
8,000 .. do ... 
L . R. Pounilstone. 
McLane & Sirocco. 
H. Schultz. 
Lawton &Co. 
Marklee & Co. 
BUTTE COUNTY."' I 
Cherokl"e Ra·dne . . . . Binney & Co's . . .. _. 1866
1 
4 .. Water . 3,000 Gold . . Binney & Co. 
Euterprisc .................... _ ............ 18671 4 .... do... 5,000 . . do . .. Kerns & Ma,youx. 
En terpriso. . . . . . . . . . . Leviathan .......... 1868 4 . . . . do .. _ 5, 000 .. do . . . Perkins & Co. 
Enterprise..... .... .. Tl'ojan . ..... _ . ...... l868I 8 1 Steam. 10,000 .. do ... E.W. SI:i.ter & Co. 
Fol'bestown. . . . . . . . . . Forbestown ... '. . . . . 1866 5 .. _. do . . . 5, 000 .. <lo . . . J. W. Ri:tut. 
Jor<lan Ilill.......... Porter Mining Co ... 186512 1 . . do . . _ 20,000 . . do ... E. C. Ross & Co. 
Nimshew .......................... . .... . .. 1868' .. 2 Water . . .. ....... do .. Jones. 
Orcgou City ......... - Cambria ... _ .. ..... . 1866 j 5 .. Steam. 12,000 .. do ... C. A.. Halstead. 
Oregon City ......... Nisbet ... _ .......... 1865, 8 .... do .. . 15,000 .. do ... Nisbet & Co. 
Oregon Gulch ........ Smith & Sparks's ... 1856 12 1 .. do... 30,000 .. do .. •. OrovilleG. & S. M. Co. 
Oregon Gnlch ................ __ ..... _... . . 1868/.. 1 Water .. ......... do .. . Gmmmet & Stempel. 
Oregon Gn lch ................ __ . __ .. .. •.... 1868 . . 1 .. do .... . . . .. .... do . . . W. S. Reese. 
Swede's Flat........ Merrimac ........... 1868
1
,10 .. Steam. 10,000 .. do ... Warren & Co. 
CALAVERAS COUNTY."' 
A.ltavillo ... .. ..... _.. Altaville Q. M. Co .. 186316 . . Water . 15,000 Gold .. Larco. Prince & Co. 
Angel Creek . . . .. . .. . Angel Creek ........ 1865 6 .... do . .. .. ........ do . .. Spence & Co . 
.Angrl's Uarnp ... ..... .Angel's Q. M. Co ... . 1862 30 .. Steam. 40,000 .. do ... Angel's Q. M. Co. 
Angel's Camp ........ Billings ............ . 1868 3 .. Water . .. _ .. . ... do ... E. Billings. 
Angel's ('amp .... . ... Doe & Brother ...... 1860 10 .. Steam 10,000 .. do ... Doe & Brother . 
.Augc,l'sCamp ....... Larco & Co . ........ 180310 .. W:i.ter ........ . .. do ... N. Larco & Co. 
An"Pl'1-1 Camp ... _ .... Stickles & Co ....... 1866 10 .... do ... 5,000 .. do .. . Stickles & Co. 
~ 'l'hr list of mills reported in June, 1870, to .the Census Bureau, rli:ffers somewhat from this, both in the 
1111mbrr of mills and in the number of stamps, but the carelessness of clerks in regard to names of own• 
Pr!! (not to b published in tho cen us) renders detailed comparison impossible. 
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List of quartz 1nills, fc.-Continued. 
ALIFORNI.A.. 
,g t ~ 
~ C ;- ~-
c.> !; 'a; w~ 
Name of mill. t rn ;: ~ Cost. ~ Pre ·cnt occupants. 
-----1~ i;llJ _ --·- ~ I_ --- --Location. 
CALAVERAS Co.-Con. 
FiJ1i,.!!all & Co ... ... . I 66 6 .. , tenm 50, 000 Gold . . Fini~an • Co. 
'tevenot ........... 1864 13 . . \\rater . . ..... . . <lo . . . G. IC 'teYenot. Carson's . .. ......... . 
Carson's ............ . U niou Quartz Co . .. . 1 6520 .. 'tealll 30,000 .. do ... uion Quartz 'o. 
Ch erokee .......... . l r.!6010 . . do . . . :-i, 000 .. <lo . . . ' ' h r okl'C ~liuiug o. 
Dnncau's . ........ .. l 6510 ... . do . . . 15,000 .. do ... Dn11cnn & 'o. 
Carson's ............ . 
Cherokee Flat ...... . 
Copperopolis ........ . 
~i'-b~;.:~! : : : : : : : : : : : 
Lower Rich Gulch .. . 
Lower Rich Gulch .. . 
M. F. Mokelumne RiY 
Mosquito ........... . 
Railroad Flat . ...... . 
Railroad Flat ....... . 
Railroad Flat ....... . 
Rich Gulch Flat ... . 
5au Andreas ........ . 
Saud.i- Gukh ........ . 
Skull Flat .......... . 
West Point ...... . .. . 
West Point ...... ... . 
WestPoint ......... . 
WcstPoiut ......... . 
WestPoint ......... . 
Dry Creek . ......... 1'621~.. .<io . • • li, ii~ · .cio · · ~~;~~liai;i ~~\-inc. 
El Dorado .......... 186ti:10 .. W< o . . . 15, lO . · \o ... ~\l<•xan<l r &:. Co. 
Alexander 's . ....... . 1866 l .. ater , ( O . . < o .. . 
Coloma . . .......... . l 'GU::i6 ... do . . . 45,000 . . do ... Gwiu · 'olman. 
Carlton's Arastras .. 1860 3 2 . <lo . . . 200 . . do . . . ll. J<'. 'arltou. 
Musquito Q. M. Co . . 1, 63
1
15 .. , team 15, 000 .do ... Cnttl'r · \\'atrr . 
Hepl>uru & Co .......... 10 . . . do . . . 8, 000 .. do . . . lltl~~~~.rr Co. 'o., 
Lewis & Brother .. . . 1870
1
5 . . . do . . . 5, 000 .. do . . . Lrwis & Brother. 
P etticoat ............... 10... . do . . . 20,000 .do ... G. ,Y. Hopkiu 
Clerc & Co's ............ 15 .. . do ... l(i, 000 .. do.. . 'J ere · Co. 
1#J~lf~~:ss~·.·.·.:::::: ~~i!lig : : '.~~t~~,. 1~; i~~ : : ~i~ : : : ~~h~~1~~t~hgeb. 
i~~-~!!,~0.·.·.·.·.·.·::: : :: i:~~ 1g:: J~ : : : ~: i~~ J~ : : : ~~Hi:rts. o. 
rite~~; : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~8~~ lg : : I : i~ : : : !t i~~ J~ : : : .,,\-. -L~~r 
Vance's .. ........... ll::16210
1 
•• Steam 15,000 do .. . -- B ernaru. 
William H. Thoss ... 1864 5 3 Water. 61 000 .. do . . . William H. Tho s. 
atHI 
Tl & C 2 
Thorpe & Co. 
;:i:::::::o UNTY • 0::::,., 
0 
1~6 _ I ~ .::, : ] Gnld . . JC MoFm~ahan,, t 
Coloma . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Isabell G. & S. M. Co. 1864 :J • . . do . . . 61 000 . do . . . Philo Isabell, up ·t. 
g~ssuummuneess·. ·.·.·.·.· .. ·.·· .. ·.· .· Stillwagon &Norton1866 41 •• 1 .do .. . 1,500 .do .. . S tillwagon & Torton. Tulloch & Ault . ... . 1866 8
1 
•• Steam . 4,000 .do ... Tulloch & Ault. 
Diam on(). Springs . . . . Cooke'st ............ 186ti 5 . . \V ater . 1, 000 . do . . . J. Cooke & Co. 
ElDorado ., ........ . FortYuma ......... 1864 ·· 1 2 Stearn . . .do ... • ·· · · · ················· 
El Dorallo . . . . . . . . . . . Havilah .... . ....... 186E 40 . . \Yater . 25, 000 . do . . . -- P erldns, sup' t. 
El Dorado . . . . . . . . . Logtown ... . ........ 1856 151 •• Stearn . 9,000 . do . . . Pocahouta G. M. Co. 
~rno01~,aa·dcloo .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .: .: Montezuma ........ . 1866 201
1 
•• Water. 60,000 . do . . . - Riclnuond, ng·cut. • 
N. Y. & El Dorado .. 186518 .. Steam. 20,000' . do . . . N . Y. & El Dorado Co. 
El Dorado . . . . . . . . . . . Sugar Loaf ... .. ... . 1866 20 . . . do . . . 15, 000 . do . . . C. McGuire, sup't. 
E!Dora<lo · .......... . U~ion ..... . ........ 186~20
1 








0 .do ... W.E.Church, sup'L 
El Dorado .... . ..... . Wilder ............ . 186;, 8
1 
.. Water . .do .. . B. W. Wilder. 
~:~~!:l~~;~:: ·. ·.:::: : Wiltc1~te·. ~. s: ~: .~~ ~m ~I:: sria~J~ : 1~: ~~i : ~~ : : : ~ts~.lt~~~'lt :rrl:~~-
Gcorg;ia Slide ........ Blue Rock .......... 1866101 .. Water . 1, 0001 .do . . . John Hiues & Co. Grizzly ]'lat ........ . Eagle ............... 1866 20.. .do . . . 12,000 .do . . . William Bio-ler. 
Grizily Flat......... Mount Pleasant ..... 1867 20 .. Steam . 60, 000
1
.do . . . 0. D. Lombard. 
Lyousdale . . . . . . . . . . Blue Lerlge ......... 1864 2 . . . do . . . 60, 000 . do . . . .cl.. M. Stetson, sup't. 
Kelsey .............. . Plymouth ........... 1R6415 .. Water . ..... ... do ... --Potter.sup't. i~!~:~::m:· · ·. ·...... Harmon ............ 186fi 15 .. Stearn 20,001 .do . . . Harmou G. &. S.11. Co. 
Placervme::::.·.·.·.·.·.· · Jess's ...... . ........ 18·10 10 .. ,vater. 1,5001 .do ... W. F. Jess. Loafer's Hollow ..... 1866 .i.O .. Steam. 12, 000
1 
.do . . . C. W. :Moulthrop, s't. 
Placerville .......... : Lyon 18:W 10 · do 2 500 do H. L . Robinson, snp't. 
Placerville ....... . ... M.anuhlg.·.·.::::::::: 1864 4 :: :do::: · 5;ooo :do::: Blain, .A.ldet'son, &Co. it!~:~;m:: ::·.: :: : : :: New York ..... : . . .. 1862 20.. .clo . . . 10,000 .do . . . F. Reed. 
Placerville .......... Pacific .............. 1857 JO ... do.. . 15,000 .do . . JB.,1M1 .. , 1.cDkou&glWashs1:te. Placerville . . "Povert.v Point .. . . . . 1~64 10 . . . do . . . 8, 000 . do . . . L u 
Placerville .:: .. ··. ·. •. •.•. •. Rising Hope ... . .... 1870 LO . . . clo . . . 2, 500 . do . . . J. Blair. 
Placerville. Shepherd's .... . ..... 1870 10. . .do . . . 3,000 .do . . . S. ·h·e·p·h· ·e·r·~· .& .. W .. 1··t·t·e·1·1 ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . U . S. Grant ..... . ... 187010.. .do . . . 2,300 .do .. . 
~~fti~: i1!t~~~::: ·.:: i;.:!:t~~: & ·c~;;t"::: ~~~rn : : Jit~~: ~: g~~ : i~ : : : i~:i!~~ss./c:on. 
Smith's Flat ... - · ... . Hook and Lacldert . . 1866 4 . . . do . . . 500 . . do . . . Anderson & Redd. 
Smith'sFlat ......... Taft'st .............. 186010 .. Steam 2,000 .. do ... P.M. T,Lft. 
Soap Weed .......... Cobb&Co . ......... 186612 .. \V"ater . 4, 000 .. do ... Cobb&Co. 
Texas Rill . . . . . . . . . . . Stewart'st .... . . . . .. 1866 10 . . . clo . . . 3, 000 .. clo . . . Stewart & Hall. 
Yolcauoville . . . . . . . . . Freuch .. . .. .. . . ... . 1859 20 .. '\team 40, Ofl :J .clo . . . French Company. 
White Rock..... . ... Live Oakt .. . ....... 1866 8 . . ·water. 2,000 .. clo . . . ,V-ard Bros. 
Dead Broke . . .... .. . 1870 . . 1 . . do . . . 500 .. do ... B1ll'lingham & Jayco. 
* The list o! mills reported in June, 1870, to the Census Bureau, differs somewhat from this, both iu the 
number of mills ann in the number of stamps, but the cai;elessuess of clerks in regard to names of own• 
ert 6~:;i/-!Bi~~lished in the census) renders detailed comparison impossible. 
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List of quartz mills, cfc.-Continned. 
CALIFORNIA. 
Location. Name of mill. Cost. Present occuJ)ants. 
--------~-----~---,------------- ~---------
FRESNO COUNTY. 
Coarse Gold Gulch .. . 
Fine Golct Gulch .... . 
Froelich's Creek .... . 
INYO COUNTY.* 
Cerro Gordo ......... . 
Chrysopolis City .... . 
Fish Springs .. ... . .. . 
J!'ish Springs ....... . 
Kearsarge District .. . 
Kearsarge District .. . 
Little l'iue Creek ... . 
Lone Pine .. ........ . 
Texas Flat .... ...... 1865 8 2 Steam. 
Hubert's .. .......... 186810 2 .. do .. . 
Bennett's ........... 1866
1
10 2 .. do .. . 
Belshaw's Furnace . . 1868 . . . . Stearn 
Oro Fino . .......... 1866 20 .. Water 
McMurr.v's . . . . . . . . 1867 . . 2 .. do . . . 
Westerdlle's .... . . . 1867 .. 2 .. do . . . 
Benway & Co ...... . 1866 5 ... : tl o .. . 
Kearsarge Co ..... .. 1866 20 . . Steam 
Silver Sprout ..... .. 1866 5 . . Water. 
Wolfakill & Co .. ... 1869 5 .... do ... 
Owen's River .... ... . 
Owen's River ....... . 
Eclipse ............ . 1870 6 . . Steam . 
Ida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 186:3 10 .... do .. . 
Owen's River ....... . San Carlos .... . ..... 1863 5 .... do .. . 
Swansea ............ . Owen's Lake S. L. Co 186!) ..... . do .. . 
KERK COUNTY.t 
Erskine Creek . . . . . . . Erskine Creek ...... 1866 . . 4 Water . 
Greenhorn.. . ........ .Alpine G. M. Co ..... 18u6 24 .. Steam. 
Havilah ............. Howe &Oder's ...... 18!i5 JO .... do .. . 
Havilah ...... .. ...... Loyola . ............. 1864 10 .... do .. 
Havilah ............. N_-Y, &Cl'rC'kM.Co186610 .... do .. . 
Havifah . ............ Rand & Go's .. ... ... 1865 10 .... do .. . 
Ha,ilah . ...... . . . . . . Wells, Fargo & C~'s 1866 6 4 1Vater. 
Kernvillo ............ BigBlueG.&S.M.Co1864/12 ... . do .. . 
Kern,ille............ Mammoth .......... 1866
1
20 .. .. do .. . 
LonlY Torn .. ......... Long Tom .......... 1865/10 .. Steam. 
Sag~and ............ Esperanza .......... 186910 .... do .. . 
Sagelaml.. ......... :. St.John M. Co . ..... 1868110 .... do .. . 
Walker's Basin . . . . . . .Joe Walker M . . Co .. 1866 -20 .... do .. . 
KLAMATH COUNTY. 
$5, 000 Gold . . - Rogers. 
7,000 .. do ... N. Hubert. 
5, 00<' .. do . . . Casper Bennett. 
20, 000 Silver 
35, oon G & s 
1,000 Gold .. 
1, 000 .. do . .. 
10, ooo G & S 
50, o~o .. do .. . 
10,000 .. tlo . . . 
14, 000 SilVC'l' 
50,000 G & S 
10, 000 Gold .. 
20,000 .. do ... 
25, 000 Silver 
M. W. BC'lshaw & Co. 
New York Co. 
,T. W. J\Icllurrv. 
,J. R. W estC'rvi'lle. 
Benwav & Co. 
Kearsa'i·ge Co. 
Sil,er Sprout Co. 
Wolfskill & Co. 
Eclipse l\lining Co. 
Ida Mining Co. 
San Carlns Co. 
Owen's Lake S. L. C. 
5,000 Gold .. Erskine Creek Co. 
30,000 .. do ... W. F. White & Co. 
lo, 000 .. do . . . Howe & Co. 
22, 000 .. do . . . ~: yM_c&~ eCal~l
1
~Ce{'k· M. Co. 
~2, 000 .. clo ... ,., 
16,000 .. do ... A.. A. Ra11cl & Co. 
17,000 .. do ... Wells, .Fargo & Co. 
40, 000 . . do . . . Big Blue G. & S. M. Co. 
45, 000 .. do . . . Mammoth G. M. Co. 
20, 000 .. do ... Tucker & Co. 
5,000 .do ... Esperanza Mining Co. 
12, 000 .. do . . . Thomas Briclu:er & Co. 
25,000 .. do ... Joe vValker Mi11ing Co. 
Big Bend, Salmon Riv. Abrams & Co's ...... 1868.. 1 ................ Gold .. Abrams & Co. 










1.lin & Co. 
Edcl,y's Gulch........ Klamath ... _ ........ 186412 .. Steam. 18,000 .. do . . . ,, " v 
Eddy's Gulch ..... . .. Li,e Yankee ........ 1861 8 .. Water. 17,000 .. do ... John S. Reed & Co. 
Jackass Gulcll ...... Lone Star ........... 1870 8 .... do . . . 13,000 .. do ... A. Myers. 
LOS ANGELES COUNTY. 
Soledad .............. Eureka ...... . . ..... 186810 2 s: & W. 20,000 Gold .. Hayward, Clark & 
Glease. 
Soledad ......... . .. . ... ............... .. ... 1869 5 .. Water. 10,000 .. do ... Downey & Co. 
MARIPOSA COUNTY. 
AguaFrhCreek .. .. . Hambleton's .... . ... 185i 4 1 Water. 2,000 Gold .. .I. Hambleton. 
Agua:FriaCrcek . .... Neal's .............. 1869 4 1 .. rlo . .. 4;000 .. do ... J . H.Neal. 
Bear Creek .......... Boubio's ............ 1865 4 2
1 
•• do . . . 4,000 .. do ... ,Juan Bobbio. 
* The Census R eport of 1870 contains the following additional arrastras in this county: 
No. of Power. \ G?ld or 
arrastras. _ ___ silver. 
----------------------------1----
Present occupants. 
Peclnck & Co . ......................................................... . 
Bares, .JPs us . ......................................................... . 
Ganiz. J <'SUS ......... ...... .. .......... . ....... ... ......... ... ........ . 
~!~1\t~: i~.0. ::.·.·.·.·.·.·: : :.·.·.·:: .·: .• .·:: •• ·.·.·.·.·:.·_-.· .· :_-:_-_-_- .·: _- _': .·: :.·_-_-_- _- _-::::::: 
Raex, .A.JJtonio . . . . . . . . . . . ......... . . ... ............... ............... . 
3 Witter . . 
3 .. do . .. . 
1 Horse .. . 
3 Water .. 
2 . . do . .. . 







'l'h<' CPn1111s Report contains the mill of th e Delphi Mining Company, with ten stamps, driven by 
i;tea111 power, and that of the Kern River Miuinp: Company, with sixteen stamps and one crusher, also 
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List of quarb mills, J-c.-Continued. 
C LIFOTIXU. 
Location. Xame of mill. S •:_~i!.~.· t Cost. ·~ Pr ent ocrnpant . -=1- } t lr' ; ~, 
8 I ·I· ,,:: ~ ~ .~ l 'o 
MARIPOSA Co.-Con. I - - - -,--1--i-------
Bear CrPek ......... . Chittenden·s ........ 1 fi-l 1 Water.
1 
$10, 000 Gold .. Georl!' 'hitt rnlcu. 
BearValley .......... BearValley ........ . 1 5;}10 2 tram. 20,000 .. do ... ~laripo:-1~ 'o. 
Bonduraut . .......... HPslcp·s ............ lt1661U .... 1lo ... , l0,000 .. l1o . .. Hsl•p(o. 
Bondurant ........... Shimer&co·s ...... ,16310 .. j .. do ... 12,00J .. do ... l 'hiI~•t·_'· 'o. 
Buckeye ......... . ... "\V-ilcox·s ............ 1 Itn0 .... 110 .•• 3,000 .. do .. . J. "\\. "\,1kox. 
Buffalo Gulch ........ Feliciana T"ein ...... 165 5 3 .. do . . . 6, 000 .. do . . . L. Trabucco. 
Chimesal .... .. ...... Rouinson & Co's ... ·11 6110 .... clo. ··1 4,000 .. do ... , Robiu,-on · 'o. 
Gentry's Gulch . . . . . . Coward's ........... 1"60 10 21 .. do . . . 25, 000 .. clo ... I l L G. Coward. 
Rite's Cove ......... . Rite's .............. l ' fi3 4 1.Vatel' . 22,000 .:do ... llitl', )lcDL•l'mit. 
Hornitos............. Hornitos G.& S.:ll.Co'lil60 ~0 .. Stl' am. 30, 000 .. ,lo . . . Jlornito,i G. , · :. l!. Co. 
Mariposa Creek...... Francis ........... . . '1 56 101 2 1."\~akr -l, 000 .. do . . . 'liar!,· Fraud . 
11IariposaCreek ...... ::Mariposa ... . ..... . . 1~6-150 .. ·· team. '2, 000 .. do ... Mnriposa 'o. ~ 
Max,rnll Creek . . . . . . :Maxwell G. & S.1I.Co l u.J -lO .. , .. do ... , fi0, 0',0 .. do ... 1 ll1ax.wcll G. · . lL Co. 
Merced River........ Ophir Mills, (3) ...... 1 5 65 .. Water . 120, 000 .. do . . . )fanpo.'a 'o. 
1Ierced River ........ Fergusou's .......... 1 61 2 .. do... 6,000 .. do ... E. Ferp;usou. 
1Iount Gaines ........ Mount Gaines ...... 186210 ~ Steam. 13,000' .. do ... J. 'pap.uoli. 
Mount Ophir.. . . . . . . . Monnt Ophir ........ 1 5 2-l .... do . . . 95, 000 .. do .. · I ) fariposa 'o. 
North Fork MerceclR Clark, Derriuk &Co's 1857; 10 .... llo . . . 7, 000 .. clo .. : ,,~.'_\-.Kelton. 
l'rinceton ..... ... .... Princeton . . ......... 11860 24 3 .. c1o... 40,000 .. do ... )fanpo ·a o. 
Snow Creek .......... Buckingham Mount. 1869 5 l Water. 5,000 .. do ... G. Bernhard. 
Split Rock . . . . . . . . . . . Crown Lead Co .. ... 186::l 20 . . Steam. 20, 000 . . do . . . Crown Lead o. 
Stockton Creek ...... Mariposa Co ... ..... 1 ··5 1 2 Water . 6,000 .. do ... - [ariposa Co. 
Sweetwater.......... Malone's ............ 18631121 .. Steam. i:j, 000 .. do .. · 1 James :;\la.lone. 
Temperance Creek ... Barrett"s ............ 1860 4 .... do... 5,000 .. do . .. Joseph Barrett. 
Temperance Creek... Lafayette )I. Co .... 1 66 4 .... do . . . 5,000 .. do . . . Lafa_yet!e M. 'o. 
Whitlock·s ........... Cunningham·s ...... 1 6312 2 \fater 22,000 .. do ... L. Cmmrngham. 
MOXO COUXTY.* 
. 11 I 
~~ii~p~i~;gs:::::::::: *11Yl!~s:~::::::.::: : : : : ·1~ : : ~~~~~: 130, 000 Siker. !.~t~{-illia~~· Co. 
Ill::;::: cou~TYf Euceka 1L U Co . .J .1
1 
. ;, ,ot::d Euceka UM Co. 
Cisco ................ Enterpnse .......... 186;:, .... Steam. 30, 000 .. do .. . 
Eureka Township.... BirchYille .......... . 1868 10
1 
.... do . . . 15, o:io .. do .. . 
Eureka Townsliip .... Black& Young's .... 186610 .... c1o... 15, 000 .. do ... John Young, 1<up't. 
Eureka Township.... Grizzly M. Co ....... 186610 .... do . . . 10, 000 .. do ... 1'ifyron l''oot .. up't, 
Eureka Township .... Mutual ............. 186710 .... do . . . 15,000 . . ilo . .. '.l'llomas Loyd. 
Eureka Township .... Poquillou ........... 186710 .. ·water. 10, 000 .. do .. . 
French Corral. ....... American M. Co .... 18651 .. 1·· .. do... 7, 000 .. do .. . 
French Corral........ American M. Cot ... 1866\ 4 .... do . . . 3, 000 .. do .. . 
l<'rench Corral. ....... Empire~ ........... . 186510 .... do . . . 7,000 .. do .. . 
Grass Valley......... Allison Ranch ...... 1856 12 . . Steam. 30, 000 .. do .. . 
American ):lining Co. 
Do. 
Do. 
A.. E. Davis, sup't. 
Grass Valley......... Alta Hill ........... 1862 8
1 
. .... do . . . 22, 000 .. do .. . 
Grass Valley ......... Ben.~ranklin§ . ..... 186~
1 
............ ········ 1··do ... Cc~:)bell, Stoddard&; 
Grass Valley. ........ Byers s ... . __ ....... 186;:, · 41 .. Water ........... clo .. . 
~~:!::i~n:t::::::::: 8~:i~1~\g~.·c;::::: i~im1:: .~~l~a~: ~~:iiL~~ ::: Paul &Bem. 
Grass Valley ......... Empire G. M. Co .... 1866 30 . ... do ... 125, 000, .. do ... J. F. Nesmith, sup't. 
Grass Valley . .. ..... . :Eureka G. M. Co .... 1864 30 . ... do... 30,000 .. do . .. William "\T"att, sup't. 
Grass Valley... . . . . . . Eureka No: 2 ........ 18?21 ...... clo . . . 5, 000 .. do . . . Silvester & Co. 
Grass Valley ....... :. Forest Sprrngs . ..... 18::>q 4 .. Water ........... do .. . 
Grass Valley . ........ Gold Hill ........... 1853 20 .. Steam. 20,000 .. do .. . 
GrassValley ......... Rarteree ............ 18661 8 .... do ... 20,000 .. do .. . 
Grass Valley. . . . . . . . . Ione M. Co .......... 1865 10 .... do . . . 10, 000 .. do .. . 
grass Valley ... ,..... Lady ~ranklin ...... 1856
1 
8 .... do . . . 10, 000
1 
.. do . . . 
rassValley ......... Laramie ................ 8 .. Water, 8,000 .. do ... FtankMorse. 
Grass Valley ......... Laton 's ............. 1864 8
1 
.. Steam. 8,000 .. do_.. B. B. Laton. 
Grass Valley . ........ Metallurgical Works 1862 ...... do . . . 3,000' .. do ... William Hill. 
Grass Valley . ........ Metallurg~cal Works 18~~ ...... do . . . 3, 0001 .. do . . . Days & Clark. 
Grass Valley......... Metallurgical ·works 186::> ...... do . . . 6, 000 .. do . . . Eureka Mining Co. 
Grass Valley......... Met,allurgical Works 1867, ...... do . . . 3, 0001 .. do . . . Eli Burr. 
* According to the census A. C. Mack's mill, with fiye stamps and one arrastra, (silver,) and H. W. 
!n~ker's, with two arrastras, (gold,) are also in this county; in the same report Williams's is a five.stamp 
t In the above lii,t the mills of t,he Ir1::tho Company, at,Grass Valley, cont,aining :fifteen stamps, and that 
of the G.reenhorn Company, eight stamps, appear to ue omitted. They may, hov.-eYer, be r ecorded 
under d1ffrrent names. · 
t Cement mills. § Not completed. 
H. Ex. 10--30 
I 
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Li::;t of qual't::: mills, ef'c.- Continueu. 
CA.LIFORN IA.-.Continnec1. 
----1~- -------Ht1 
L·o-cation_. __ • I. _"mne of mill. ~ '8 i ~ ~ ; z ~ I P~ 
-~- I 
Cost. Present occupants. 
NEY.ADA Co .. - CoHt'tl. \ I I 
Grass Vall<'y ..... .. .. ~-or-~l) ,strt_r. ,,- ..... .. l ~~'( 1{ .
1 
Steam $•W, 000 Gold .. Dm1le)· lloyt, sup't. 
Grass Valley....... .. I am tic 0 1 e Co . ..... lvhti ;:i •••• ,lo . . . 10,000 .. do .. . 
Grass Valle~·. . . . . . . . . Rocky nar . ......... 1851 16 2 .. do . . . 30, 0001 .. tlo .. . 
Grass Valley ........ . Sebastopol ........ ·.· 11:36312 4 .. do. . . 20,000 . . <lo .. . 
Grass Valley. . . . . . . . . Town Talk .. . ...... 1864 8 . ... ,lo . . . 10, 000 .. do .. . 
Grass ,alley .. ....... Union Hill. ........ . rn .. 6(i l20 .... tlo. .. 20, 0001 .. do . .. Charles BeYer. snp't. 
GrassYallry ........ . William Penn* . .... 1869 .. 1 •••••••••••••••••••• <lo .. . ·wmiamPenuG.M.Co. 
Grass Valley. ........ 1\rolf Cr eek . .. ..... . lt(63 5 . . Water. 6,000 .. do ... Joseph Peniu. 
Grnss Valley ... ... : .. ,Vootlworth & co·s .. 1865
1
15 .. Steam. 30, 000
1 
.. do . . . 
Huut's Hill . .. ... .... Carnry&Co'st .... .. 1866 8 . . "\\Tater . 5,000 .. do ... Carney&Co. 
H1111t's Hill.. ....... . \la!~ co·st ........ 1866 8
1 
•••• do... 5,0001 .. do .. . 
Hunt's Hill. .. .. ..... },aste111t ............ 1866 8 .... do... 3,000 .. <lo .. . 
Runt's Hill .......... Em. pil'et ........ . .. . 186~
1
10 .... do . . . 4, 000\· .do .. . 
Hunt's Hill ...... .... GreenMouutaiut. ... 186610 . . .. <lo... 7,000 .. do .. . 
Hunt·s llill .... ...... · Gouge Eyet . . ... . . . · \1866 8 .... do . . . 3, 000 .. do .. . 
Runt's Hill .......... .Jenny Lindt ... · .. . _..1866 81 . ... do... 3,000l··do .. . Little York ..... . .... Curran&Bnckrnansl ,1864 8 .... do... 8,000 .. clo . . . Cunau &Buckman. 
Little YoTk . .. .. .. .. . Remington & Pond 'stli:3.65 101 .... <lo . . . 9, 0001 .. do .. , Rcmillgtou & Pond. 
Meadow Lake ....... Cal. 'Jon. M. &M. Co 1865 8 .. Steam. 17,000 .. do .. . 
Meatlow Lake . . . . . . . Excelsior M . & M. Co I 866 201 .... do . . . 75, 0001 .. do . . . 
:hlea<low Lake . ... . .. U.S.GrantM. &M.Co;l865 5 . . .. do... 15,000 .. do .. . 
Meadow Lake ...... . , Vinton ..... . ....... 1865101· · .. <lo . .. 2~,0001 .. do ... . 
Nevada Townsb ip . . . Banner . .. . ... ...... 1866 40
1 
.. . . do . . . 4;:i, 000 . . do . . . ,v. L. Tisdale, snv't. 
~evada Township ... Cal. G. M. Co ..... . . . ]86710 . .. . do . . . 3il, 000 , .. do .. . Phil. RichHrcls, sup't. 
Ricker & Co. Nevada Township ... Comisl1. ..... , ...... 185~ 61 2,Water. 8, 000l··do .. . Nevada Township ... Federal Loan . ...... 186;i 2. · 1 Steam. 2, OOO· .. do .. . 
Nevada Township ... l\fetallurgical 'iYorks .1860. · 1·. . . . . . . . . 5,000 .. do .. . 
Nenda •.rownship ... l\Iurchie·s ... . . .... . 186:l 8 .. Water. 5,000 .. do .. . 
0. Maltma11, sup·t. 
John :llmchie. 
Nevada Township ... Nevada Q. M. Co . ... 186112 .. . . do . . . 25,000 .. do .. . 
Nevada Township ... Oriental ... _. .. . ... . . 18~4 8
1 
.. Steam. 10,000 . . do .. . - Kitts. 
· N evatla Township . . . Penusylvama . . .. ... 1864 8 .... do . . . 9, 000 . . do . . . J. H. H elm. 
Nevada Township ... Pittsburg G. M. Co .. 1868 10 ..... do . . . 60,000 .. do ... C. P. Purington, sup't. 
Nevada Township . . . Sn.ea:•/1 & Clay·s . .... 1863 12
1
1 .... do . ·.· 65, 000 .. tlo .. . 
NeYada Township . . . Stiles s ...... .. ..... 1861 8 .. Water. 5,000 .. do ... W. C. Stiles. 
l];eedd DD
0
o~.· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· .· "\\"'ier & Garber'st . .. 1861 61 ... . do . . . 2, 500
1 
.. do . . . · " _ "\Villiams & Riggs'st 1864 12 . . Steam. 15,000 . . do... • · 
Red Dog .... . ..... ... Wright & Co'st ···· 11865101 .. "\Vater. 5,000 .. clo .. . 
·wash ington Twp. . . . BraDlly Flat M. Cot. 1868 4 . . . . do . . . 2, 500
1 
.. do . •, 
Washington Twp .... .Fitlelity Q. ~f. Co .... 187010 1 •• •• do... 8, 0001 .. do ... J. S. Holbi·ook, sup'\ 
,Vashington Twp .... Marrietta M. Co . .... 1868 101 ... . do . . . 10,000 .. do . .. Baxter, Lmdsey & Co. 
"\VasbiJJgton Twp .... Milton "\\'illis M. Cot 1865 41 ••• • do.. . 3,000 . . do.•· 
Washington Twp . ... StarQ.M.Co ....... 186310
1 
.. Steam. 15,ooo1 .. <lo ... A.Sanford,sup't. "\Va1,hi11gtou Twp .... Tecumisf'hQ. M. Co .. 186~ 4 . . "\Vater 16,000 .. do ... Fidelity Mining Co. 
"\Vashiugtou Twp .... Van Dusen, Thomas 1869 5 . .. . do... 4,000 . . do . .. Yau Dusen & Thomas. 
& Co. I I Bro,vn Brotherst .... 1864 8
1 
•••• do . . . 6, 500 .. do . . . IT. K. Brown, snp't. 
He:ydlauffst .. ...... J8li510 ... . do . . . 5,000 .. ,lo ... - Heycllauft~ sup't. 
:Mallory & Uo'st .... L866 3: ... . clo . . . 4, 500, .. tlo .. . 
Ke~ce & West'st .... 186510
1 
•••• do. .. fi,000 .. do .. . 
Umont. . . ... . . ...... 186310 ... . do . . . 7,000. do . •. 
I : ! I 





]1nld llill . . . . . . . . . . . . Golcl<'ll Rnl<' ........ , 1869 ;201 •• 1 . . do . . . 20, 000 .. <lo . . . (}rcrn En11gra~1t Uo. 
]1ath... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Goltlcu Gate Cot .... ·1865, 5 ... , ,,. a.ter. 6, ooo .. do . . . Gol<lcn Gato Co. 
Jfath. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J>aragou r . ..... . .... l8f>3 20 . . Steam 15, ooo .. do . . . J )V.heeln·, aµ:ent. 
Bath ..... ... ......... Hough Golcl Cot .. .. . 18G5'10, .. 1 .. do . . . rn, ouo .. do ... ,~ 1llu11n D~v1s, agc1!t· 
Colfax ............... LivcOak . ......... . :11:362 5/·· Watrr . 4,0oo .. ,lo ... J~b~i:M~:Km':1ey,agt. 
Colfax.......... . .... Rising Snn ...... .... '1869 5 .. 1 Steam. tJ, 000 ' .. do . . . Rismg Sun ~o. 
Dama~cn;; . . . . . . . . . . . Damascus C. :Mt .. .. . 1867 10
1 
•• ,,Yater. 8,000 .. do . . . Robert Lew,1:; & Co. 
Damascns ........... Piout'er ..... ........ 11s55/ 6, .. 1 StPam. 12,000 .. do ... Colman & Uo. Devil's C'aiiou ........ 11i8SOlll'i Cot ........ 1~611'10/· . , .. <lo... 12, 000
1 
.. clo . .. A. Moore & Co. 
Dotv·s Flat. ......... ::\IcF:Hl<lPn & S<'arst. H!70 10, .. 'iVater .. .. ... . ... do ... :Mc]'ad<len & Sears. 
D~tc.h :Fh~t .......... hlcCnllougl1·s ....... lt<Gfi 51 .. StNtm. 5, 0001 .. <lo ... . McCullouµ:h :Miu'g Co. 
Empire U1t_y ....... . . Empire ..... ........ 1869 10 .. 1\'ater. 10,000 .. do . . : -- McFa<ltlen. 
li'ore;;tilill ... ....... . J3altimoret ........ . . 
1
11:'661( . .. Stearn. 7,000 .. do . .. William Korthwood. 
}'orl'st 11~11. .•....... · I Biµ: S11ring Cot ...... 1866 JO .... flo . . . 1~, 000 .. do . . . J.P. Uastn<'r & Co. 
Fon·Kt Hill. .......... llope Cot· ........... 1866 20 .... do . . . l;i, 000 .. do ... George "\V. l{eamel'. 
F01•efit~ill ........... J O,ro Cot·· ·· · · ···· ·· ·i't~620j· · .. ~o ... 12,000\ .. do ... Geo.1V.Re_amer,ageJ1t. 
Goltl li1ll . . . . . . . . . . . . Gol!l Hill .. .. ....... 1 ti 6 .. \, ater. 4, 000 .. do . . . Steven Qumu & Co. 
* Xot completed. i Cement mills. 
You Bet ............ . 
You Bet ............ . 
You Bet ....... . ... . . 
You Bet ........... . . 







I'LACER Co. - Cou. 
Gol1l Rnn . .. ... .... .. 
Harpend ing Mine ... . 
Harpending Mine .. . . 
Iowit Hill . .. .. ..... . . 
Newcastle ... .... . . . 
Ophir .... .. ......... . 
Ophir ..... . .. .. ..... . 
Ophir ... .. ... . ...... . 
Secret Caiion .. .. ... . 
StP·wart's F lat ...... . 
Whiskey Di,!!gings .. . 
Whiskey Dig-gings .. . 
Wisconsin Ilill ..... . . 
PLUMAS COUKTY 
fi~t1€CY 
l<'rau klin Hill . 
Genessre Zall~.)-:::::: 
Greenville . · 
Grrenville . .. . . .. · · · · 
Indian Vall~y: :::::: ·. 
Indian Valley ....... . 
Iudian Valley ....... . 
Indian Valley . ... . . . . 
Jamison Creek 
Jami;;on Creek· · ·· ·· · 
~foh~wk Valley:: :::: 
Jlonnd Valley .' 
ltush Creek! .. ::::: : : 
SA.c, BER!'<ARDL.,O 
COUNTY. 
Ilolcomb Valley .. . .. . 
Mojave . .. .. . .' ..... .. 
SAX DIEGO COUNTY. 
Branson District ... . . 
Julian District ... .. . . 
Julian District . .. ... . 
-SllASTA COUNTY. 
MBTALLl:RGICA L PRCCESSES. 
List of qrart::: mill.s, 9·c.- [ 1ontinuet1. 
CA.LIFORXI..i.-Coutinucd. 
X,unC' of mill. emit'. 
--'~ 
Indiana Ilill* ....... 1-ili;i 10 .. '\Yater. ~:,, 000 ;old .. 
Ban k<'r .... _ ........ lt'fi,i 5 .. St 1•:un. 5, 000 .. <lo ... 
8an l<'runrisco Co .... l 66 40 .... <lo ........... , .. <lo ... 
l\Iorninl! Star* ...... 1 6,i 10 .... 110 .• · \ 10, 000 .. 110 .. . 
Schnabel's .......... 1er,5 5 .. 
1 
'i\'atC'r . ~. 000 .. <lo .. . 
1~11gh's ....... _ ...... l ll:3 5 .... <lo . . . 2,000 .. <lo ... 
,y1;lty's ....... . ..... JSG,310 .. f-t<'nn1. j 6,000 .. 110 •.• 
St. LawTence ........ 1 6710 .. , ,,atn . , 0001 .. llo .. · 
Hrcret Hpring ....... l fo(l4 6 ... Stca1H . 10,000 .. ,lo .. . 
Stewart's ]<'lat ...... 1 (H 5 .... <lo... 3,000 .. ,lo .. . 
4G7 
Pn•,wnt oc1·11p.rnh. 
~\. H. ?\Inllor,,·, ac;Pnt. 
Il:u·1w1Hlillg .rill 'o. 
Io. 
,Tanw,-, 1 otl,-, & 'o. 
-- St·lrnah<'L 
C. D. J>n~h ~ l'o. 
'\Y1•lty & Co. 
, tnpli•s & ('o. 
Brant & 'o. 
J. Rogen.. 
Baker & Crosby's._. 1866 .JO .. , .. clo . . . 50 000 .. tlo ... PC'nrln-, IToffma11 < C'o. 
. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . . ,1 ti6.10 .... clo ... 
1 
fi, 000 .. <lo .. . 
Orirntal ...... : _ .. __ 1866 20 .... 110 • • . 25, 000 .. do . . . Con kli11, Jiosmt 1· 'o. 
Arnold, Lee & Co. ·s .. 1866 10 .... do ............. tlo . . . .a nwltl, Lee ,\: 'o. 
Malloy & Co.•, . ..... 1e;o ,: .. 
1 
Stenn,.!: ....... I G ol<l . . 1 >1.>llo,· , · C-<> 
Caledonia .... _ ...... 1 67°12 .... do . .. 25. 000 .. 110 ... Lo,l'l Whitr. 
Cberoker ........... 181i51fi .. 1\Yater. 1 .... 5,000 .. <lo ... Jmlkin, - Kdloµ-µ-. 
New Y 01·k .......... 186i 12 .... clo ... 1 10, 000 .. <lo . .. L. G. '.frangh. 
Batchclder's ..... · ... 1863 6 .. l .. clo... 5,000 .. <lo ... J.B. Batclwl<ler. 
Eurrlrn ............. 1852 30 3 S. & '\,.I 100,000 .. do ... 1 ,John rarrott. 
Frauldin Hill Co .... 1 60 6 .. '\Vater. 2,000 .. ,lo ... Franldin Ilill Co. 
Keysto1w ........... 1862
1 
.. i 3 .. do . .. 1, 500 .. clo ... J. :X. ]1lood. 
Gree1wjlle .......... 1 6~ 6 .... clo... 6. 000 .. tlo ... H. E. J~idwC'll. 
LoneStar ........... 1 6:21 8 ' .... do... i,000 .. <lo ... Bidwell& i,;chirn. 
Crescent ......... _ .. 1866 ;32 .. 1 Steam. 60, 00:l .. rlo ... 1 ::U. ;B. l~rmud'onl. 
Indian ,allcv ... . ... 1863 20 .. 
1 
.. do .. . 20, 00 'l .. <lo ... , J . .i:T. Blonrl c· Co. 
Pennsylvania ....... 1863 16 ... _. do . . . 20, 000 .. do . . . Blood & Co. 
'\VhitnC'y M . Co ..... 1866 ;H .. 1 . . do . .. 20,000 .. do ... 1 Do. 
l\Iamruo'tlt . . ........ 1lfl51\l;J' 2 Water . 20,000 .. do ... ::'lfamruothMiningCo. 
'i~ Co ............... 
1
•1852 .. 13 .. do... 3, 000
1 
.. <10 ... E~wr.11, Na Ye & Co. 
Kmg & Co .... _ ..... 1866 4 .. I .. clo .. . 2, 000 .. 110 .. . Krng & Co. 
Gol!len ?ate.-. _ .... . 11862 16! 2 Steam. I 20,000 .. <lo ... Judki~s & Kellogg. 
Be,·g Mtll . . ........ f 863
1 
li"Uo . .. 15,00l <lo ... 
1 
L. Wlute. 
J\Iellns's . ... .. .. . _ .. 1860 4 4 Stearn. 20, 000 Goltl .. 1 Ricbm.·tl GaiTPY. 
G,oon Lo<le .......... ... · 1 f'" o to,·. 1, 000
1 
.. do ... 
1 
G e0<·go E: lCoo,,. 
McPherRon ...... ... 118i0 2 .. 
1 
Steam. I 6,0001 Gold .. 
Mchlecban's ...... .. 18i0 21 .. , .. do --·I 4,000 .. clo .• .. I •Tames ~c~l<'chan. 
rar::,on .. . .. . . . .. _ . . '1870 10 .... uo . . . 3, 000 .. do ... Pm·son &; Cotton. 
French Gn1cb....... Highland ......... .. 186310 .. Steam. 
French Gulch .. _ .. _ .. H b 1865 8 9 TIT t ]'rench Gulch. . ...... oneycom . . . . . . . . ~ " a er. 
10,000 Gol<l . . Thomas P1u·ucll, snp't. 
6, 000 .. clo . . . S. Grover. 
L Washington .. .. .... 1851 10 .. . . do . .. 
owcr Springs .. _. . .. George.'s . . .. . .. ... _. 1866 . ... Steam. 
Olcl1Jiggings .. ... .... Mammoth .......... 1864 8 .... do .. . 
SIERRA COUNTY • 
.Alleghanytown .. _ .. . 
.Alleo1ianytown ..... . 
American Hill ...... . 
American Hill ...... . 
£l~f c:: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Downieville . ..... ... . 
Downieville .... . . .. . . 
Downieville .. . ... . . . . 
Downieville . .. ... .. . . 
Golu Lake .. .. ...... . 
HoirCaiion . . . . . .. .. . . 
F.agle ........ . ...... 186610 .. Steam . 
21 Q. M. Co .......... 1865 4 .. Water . 
.American Hill . . _ . .. 1858 (j .. S. & W . 
Von Humboldt .... .. 1870 8 .·. Water. 
Rainbow ............ 185i 8 .. Steam. 
Keystone Q. M. Co .. 185812 . ... clo .. . 
Gold Bluff ..... _ .. _ .. 1858 12 1 Water. 
Leonanl's ........ . .. 18(i9 4 .... do .. . 
Montpelier Co .. .. . .. 1858 8 1 .. do . .. 
Oro Co ... . . . _ . . . . ... 1860 . _ 2 .. do . . . 
Haven & Co.'s .... .. 1860 8 .. .. do .. 
Primrose Co ..... .. . 1858 12 .. St eam . 
* Cement mills. 
10, 000 . . tlo . . . J . S.,me, sup ·t. 
1,500 .. do ... W. H . Georgr. 
20, 000 .. clo . . . 1. Isaars. 
12, 000 Gold . . Ea.gle Q. M. Co. 
4, 500 .. do . . . 21 Q. M. Co. 
8,500 .. do ... Young & Co . 
12,000 .. <lo .... Yon Humbold t Co. 
8,500 . . clo .. . 
12, 500 .. rlo . . . Keystone Q. M. Co. 
14, 100 .. do ... LSteuo:aprfy f CC
0
o_. 
3, 000 . . do . . . d 
7, 000 . . do' . . . Montpelier Q. M. Co. 
6, 000 .. do ... 
5, 150 .. do . . _ Havens & L emprich. 
15, 400 . . do . . . Pri mr ose M ining Co. 
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List of quartz -mills, Jc.-Contiuued. 
CALIFORNIA-Continued. 
~ ~ loc _.; <l) <l) 
¢ iii~ ..?.; <l) ' ii.) Name of mill. ;.., 1n ?= CGst. ;.., Preiient occupants. Location. <l) :..; 
~ ~ ~ 0 0 
<l) ~ 
'-::! 
,.q c o 0 0 
i;::: z l~ P-i C;) 
---------.---------1--r ,-- ----1•---1----'-- -----~~--------
SIERRA Co.-Con. 
Jim Crow Canon.. .. . Ironsides ... . ....... 1864 8 .. S. & W. 
Jim Crow Canon ..... Plu:mbaO'o .......... 1862 •· 1 Water. 
Jim Crow Canon..... Sierra cfonsolidated. 186312 .. Steam 
Kanaka Creek ....... Oak Flat Co ........ 1863 8 .. '\Vater. 
Kan aka Ravine . . . . . . Kanaka Q. M . Co .... 1865 20 .... do .. . 
Miclule Yuba River .. French .. . ... . ...... 1865 5 . ... do .. . 
Minnesota ........... Briggs & Co.'s ...... 1863 5 .. Steam . 
}_{innesota ........... California .. ......... 1855 4 .. Water . 
Mountain House ..... Brush Creek ....... . 186810 .. Steam. 
:Mountain House ..... Mountain House . ... 1858 4 .. .. do .. . 
Pike City ............ Alaska ............. 1866 5 ... . do .. . 
Sierra Buttes . . . . . . . . Bigelow Co ......... 1858 4 2 .. rlo .. . 
Sierra Buttes . . . . . . . . Independence .. ..... 1858 36 2 Water. 
Sierra Buttes . . . . . . . . Mexican ......... ... 1858 . . 2 .. do .. . 
Sierra Buttes . . . . . . . . Sierra Buttes Co .... 185216 4 .. do .. . 
Sierra J3uttes ....... ... .. do ................... 16 .... do .. . 
Sierra Buttes ............ do ............... 1870-40 .... do .. . 
Sierra City .. ......... Chipps ....... ....... 1867 8 .... d6 .. . 
Sierra Cit_y.. . . .. . . . . . Phrenix ............. 1868 4 .... do .. . 
,Vet RaYiue . .. ... .. . Union ........ .... ... 1860 8 .... do .. . 
'\Volf Creek .......... Independence .. ... .. 1868 8 .... do . . . 
Yuba RiYer lli. F .... Four Hills .......... 1862 4 ... . do .. . 
Yul.Ja RiYer S. F . . . .. Chipps . ..... .. . ..... 1858 4 · l .. do .. . 
Yuba RiYer S. l!' ..... Kentucky .......... 1E56.. 1 .. do .. . 
SISKIYOU COU~TY. 
Cottonwood .......... Jones's ............. 1870 4 .. Water. 
Humbug Creek ...... Lash & Co.'s ........ 186214 1 Stoam. 
Indian Creek ... ...... Siskiyou . ........... 1859 8 •.. do .. . 
Oro Fino. ............ Shepard's ........... 18i0 8 .. Water. 
Quartz Valley .. , ..... Turk's .............. 1857 4 1 .. do .. . 
TRT~ITY COUXTY. 
East Fork ........... East Fork .......... 1868 .. 1 ·water . 
TULARE COUX'fY. 
$10,000 Goltl .. 
2, ODO .• do .. . 
60, 000 .. do .. . 
7,000 .. do .. . 
22,500 .. do .. 
4, ODO •. clo .. . 
6,500 .• do . . . 
4,000 . . do .. . 
20,000 .. do .. . 
5,350 .. do .. . 
7,000 .. do .. . 
6,000 .. do .. . 
36, ODO .. do .. . 
1,000 .. do .. . 
30, ODO •• do .. . 
30, ODO •• do .. . 
45, ODO •. do .. . 
10, ono .. do .. . 
5, COO .. do .. . 
8,600 .. do .. . 
8,000 .. do .. . 
5,300 .. do . . . 
4,200 .. do .. . 
5,000 .. do .. . 
Ironsides Q. M. Co. 
Hoadley & Co. 
Sierra Con'd Q. M. Co. 
Oak Flat Q. :M. Co. 
Kanaka Q. M. Co. 
French Co. 




Bio·elow &, Moore. 
Inrlependence M_- Co. 
:Maldonado & Co. 




Beard & Co. 
Union Q. M. Co. 
Independence Co. 
Spencer & Grey. 
:1-Ianson & Co. 
-McKenzie. 
2,500 Goid .. J.M. C. Jones. 
10,000 .. do ... Lash&, Co. 
8, UOO •• do .. . 
4,500 .. do ... H. T. Shepard. 
5, 000 .. do . . . F. Turk. 
600 Gold . . H. Engle.· 
White River.. . . . . . . . Car~er's . .- . . . _: ....... 18~6/10 . . Steam. 20, 000 Gold . . J. Carter. 
'\Vbite River.. .. ..... White R1ve1 . ....... 1861 8 .... do . . . 6, 000 .. do . . . J.C. Birdseye. 
TUOLU~L'i!E COUNTY.* I 
American Camp ..... Star ................ 186410 1 S. & W. 10,000 Gold .. P. B. Bacon. 
Bald Monntain . .. . ... Sophia .............. 1865 5 .. Water. 5,000 .. do ... Phelps & Co. 
Blne Gulch . . . . . . . . . . Eagle ...... ' ......... 1865 1 .... do . . . 10, 000 .. do . . . EC~.a~l
0
emMba· r?cloo .. 
Cherokee . . . . . . . .. . . . Larco ..... .......... 11"~8 10 .. 2 .. do . . . 3, 000 .. do . . . 1, 
Cherokee ......... _.. Magee .. ......... ... 18~!) 8 .. St,eam. 7, 000 .. do . . . Platt Bros. 
Confit1enc·e District .. ConridPnce . ......... 1869 30 3 . . do... ,10, 000 .. do ... Holladay & Co. 
Deer Creek . . . . . . . . . . DPei· Creek ......... 1865 5 .... do . . . 8, ODO •. do . . . Deer Creek Co. 
Five.mile Creek .. . ... Hazel Dell .......... 1864 5 .. Water. 4, ODO .. do ... Bacon, Wing & Co. 
Five.mile Creek ...... Ryerson·s ........... 1865 .... Steam. 10, ODO .. do ... .}f. Brum gim. 
,Jac·lrnss Hill ......... Walter 's ............ 1859 5 .. Water. 5 ODO .• do ... Walters & Co. 
~- F. Tuolumne R iver Big Canon .......... 185810 .... do . . . 15' ODO •. do ... Cobb & Sintin. 
~-:-. P. Tuolmnne River Bonita .... .......... 186610 .... do... 10; ODO .. do ... Bonita Co. 
N. F. Tuolumne River C011s11elo ............ 186620 .... do... 20,000 .. do ... ConsuoloCo. 
N. F. Tuolumne River Grizzly ............. J859l20 .... do... 20,000 .. do ... Gashwiler & Co. 
N. F. Tuolumne River Starr King-....... ... 1866 5 .. Steam. 7,000 .. clo ... R. Inch & Co. 
Poverty Hill.. ....... Golden Rule ........ 1865'20 .... do . . . 15,000 .. clo ... Golclen Rnle Co . 
.Pornrty Ilill ......... Heslep's ... ......... 1860 110 .... do... 10, OCO •. do ... Heslep & Co. 
Qnartz Mountain .... Knox &Boyle . ...... 1868110 .... do... 8,000 .. c1o ... J. Hall. 
Rawhide Ranch ...... Rawhide Ranch ..... 1866 20 .... <lo... 4:'i, 000 .. do ... R. P. Johnson, agent. 
So11ora. ... . . . . . . .. . . Sonora . ......... .... 1866 15 .. Water. 15,000 .. do ... Sonora Gold Co. 
Honl!iuvville .. .. ..... GiLon's ... .... .. .... 185910 .. Steam. 8,000 .. do ... Raymonct & Gonam. 
Soulsh:,-vil!A . . . . . . . . . Souls by............ k '58'.20 .... <lo . . . 20, 000 .. do . . . D. Davidson &, Co. 
Htanislans River ..... 'l'elegmph .......... 11060
1
20 .. Water. 20,000 .. do... Do. 
Sn,(!arPine ........... Dae1-rner ............ jl fi4 _10
1 
.. Steam . 10,000 .. do ... WilliamDaegner. 
Sugar Pino ........... Eureka ............. ,1859 20 .. '\Vater . 20,000 .. do ... -- Edwards, agent. 
~n,(!ar Pjne........... Excel~ior ........... 1860l l0 1 .. clo . . . 10, 000 .. clo . . . J. & G. Wright. 
Sugar Pme ........... Greens .. .... . ..... .. ... 5 .. , Steam ........... do ... -- Green. 
* ..\.cconlinrr to the cen u report the Golden Rule Mill contains fifteen , and the App Mill ten sta'.mps. 
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Location. Name of mill. 
Pn· ,nt oecupauts. i IHI j Cot I i 
TUOLU,IXE Co.- Cou. 1--n--- ----i---• 
S








0 G1l<l ·· ~L~~iib:mlo. ~ :\I 'o. ugarPine ...... ..... :oronitor ............ 
1
1863;:, 4 .. <o .. . 1 ,0 •.. co . . . ~ omcr -~. ··· • 
Sugar Pine... .. .... . . Pirate .............. I ~fi0 ...• rlo . . . 10,000 . . do . . . . l)or,;c y. 
Summenille ......... Summers·s .......... l t!60 .. .. do... '-'• 000 .. do... . Snmuwr. • 
Tuolumne Rh-er . . . . . Buchanan .......... 1"5910 .... do . . . 10, 0001 •• clo ... 
1 
Tuolumne G. ~r. C'o. 
Tum back Creek ..... Laui·el Ilill ....... . . 1 5710 2 .. rlo . . . 3,000 .. clo ... , an :Frnn •isco o. 
Tuttletown .. . .. . .... Patterson 's ......... 1 ·57 lO. . .do . . . 10,000 .. clo ... W. rattt•r,-on. 
Whisky Hill ... . .... . Preston's ........... ,1 6010 .... do... 4, 500
1 
.. do ... Ro en ran 
Whisky Hill.. . ...... Rei;;t's .............. 1 60 5 .... do . . . 2,000 .. do . . . ' . Rt'i t. 
Whitman's Pass . . . . . ,Vhitman 's ......... 1866 5 .... do . . . 5, 000 .. do . . . :lliln r , · Co. 
,V'oqd's Crossing . . ... .App's . .. ... ......... JJ r,020 .. S.&W. 15,000
1 
•• do ... Tott«>u & Grilling. 
Woocl's Crossing.... Clem & Co. 's ........ 1 '"'59 !J .• Water 8, 000 . . do . . . ')I'm · l'o. 
Woocl's Crossino- Dnncan·s ........... L 591 4 .... do... ~- 000 .. 110 .•. J. Dmwau. 




10 .... '10 . . . 10, 000
1 
.. do . . . 
1 
Ga,hwflrrer · Hoopl'r. 
Yt:BA COU1iTY. . 
Brown's Valley... . . Daneurorre .... . ..... 18;,9 . . . . . . . . . 20,000 Golcl . . Dm.1e"410,.. L Co . 
.Brown's -Valley . . . . . . J etfersoif. . .......... 1862 12 . . . . . . . . . . •10, 000 .. do . . . ,J effer. ou )liuiu!.! Co. 
Browns Vallev .. .. . . PennsylYania ... .... 1862_16 .. . . . .. . . . 40,000 .. do .. . P nrn,~·l,ania ~. Co. 
Brown'~ -Valley .. .. .. Sweet' V e.11'<6eance ... 186520 .. . . .. . . . . 50,000 .. do ... 
1 
weet Yernr'ee :ll. 'o. 
Indian Ranch . ..... .. · T~1~{1;1~,'Ji~:i:::: ::: 1866 8.. . . . . . . . . 30,000 .. do . . . Do. 
Eaglenlle. . . . . . . . . . . 
1
1865\ 8 . . . . . . . . . . 15. 000 .. do . . . Incorpomtc<l. 
Midrlle Yuba .. . . . . . .. Mount Hope ........ 1865 4.. . . . .. . . . 10, 000 .. do ... Mount Hop :ll. C'o. 





Sink of Humboldt ... 
ELKO COU:-ITY. 
Cope District .. .. .. . . 
.Cope District., ... . . . 
Mineral Hill .. ... .. . . 
:CSMERALDA COUNTY.' 
Aurorn, ... .. .. . . . . .. . 
Aurora . ... . . ... . . .. . 
!~~::~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Aurora .. . .. . . . .. ... . 
.Aurora . ..... . . . . .. . . 
.Aurora . .. . . . . . .. .. . . 
Aurora .. . . .. .. ..... . 
.Aurora .... .. . . . .. . . . 
Columbus . ..... ... . . . 
Columlrns .. . . . .... .. . 
Palmetto .... . . .. . .. . 
Pine Grove .. ... .... . 
Pine Grove .. . .... .. . 
Pine Grove .. . .. . .. . . 
Red Mountain . . . ... . 
Rockland . .. . . ... . .. . 
HU3IBOLDT COUKTY.t 
Battle Mountain .. . . . 
Dun Glen ... . ... . . . . . 
Golcor:ida . .. ........ . 
Gold Run ....... . . . . . 
11 
i::tka .. . · . .... . . .. ... 1'6610
1 
3 W ate, 
Canty's .. . ...... . ... 1870 2, .. Steam . 
Drew ... . .. . .. . . . ... 186910' .. . . t1o .. . 
Mineral Hill . . .... . . l8'70 10 . ........ . 
Antelope . . . . . .. .. .. 18611..1 .. Steam 
Coffee .. . ... . . . ... . . 18641 81 •. . . do .. . 
Independence . .. .. . . 1R6316 .... do . . . 
Napa .. .. .... . . . .. .. 1862 8 .. .. do . . . 
Old Antelope ....... . 1862 8, .. .. do . . . 
Real del :;\1onte . . .... 1863 30
1 
.. .. do . . . 
Stark &Tucker's .. . 186310, . ... do .. . 
Uuion ... ... . . .. .. .. 1862 81 .. .. do . . . 
Wide West . .. . .. .. . 186220 . .. . do . . . 
Eaton & Johnson's .. 1870 2· . .. . do . . . 
Pioneer .. . ....... .. . 1870110: .. .. do .. . 
N. Y. and S. P. Co.'s. 186710 .... do . . . 
Central . . . . . . . ... . . 18681 5 . . .. do . . . 




.. . . do .. . 
~~!~t!~k·~~~fri: ii i~~~1!~,:: : : i~ : : : 
Ke,n'•·· ····· ··· ···r'"'l ···" ... 
Little Giant . .... ... 1867 5 . . Steam . 
EsRex. . . . . . .. . ... . · 11867 101 . ... do .. 
Golcomla .. .... ..... 1867 10 .. S.& W . 
Webb's .. . .. .. .. . ... 118691101·· Steam. 
-~· 0001 G 1 · I 
:;,;.;>. I Ou .. 
10, 000 Sih·er . 
30, 0C0 .. clo . . . 
20,000 .. do .. . 
125, 000 Silver. 
!'J, 000 .. do . . . 
60, 000 .. do .. . 
12,000 .. do .. . 
40, 000 . . clo .. . 
225, 000 . . <lo .. . 
70,000 .. do .. . 
10, 000 .. do . . . 
75,000 .. do . . . 
10,000 .. do . . . 
12,000 . . do .. . 
50, 000
1 




20,000 . . do .. . 
20, 000 . . llO . . . 
100, 000 .. do .. . 
20,000 .. do . . . 
Cauty & Co. 
Drew & Co. 
Bauk of California . 
J. J. Poor. 
William Sharon. 
~~il~~r18~}uo~~ia. 
Bank of Califomia. 
Bank of California. 
J. J . Poor. 
Greely Bros. 
Eaton & Johnso11. 
Col. Y6ungs. 
-. Y. & Sil.-er Peak Co. 





12,'000 Silnr. G. W. Fox. 
20, 000 . . do . . . Essex Co. 
20, 000 .. do . . . Star City Co. 
15,000 .. do ... L. D . Webb. 
*t:rhe censu1; reports for H . C. Toomus·s mill 16. for the Pioneer 8, W ilson's 12, t l1e Wide West 16, Red 
Mountain and Silver Peak 16. and Col. Young's Pioneer 12 stamps. Johnson's mill, 16 stamps, reported 
by the ceusus, I cannot iclentif., in tlH' above list . 
. t .Accord!ng to the census, the Star City Company's mill bas 8 stam11s, L . D . Webb's 4 Rtamps, and th e 
P1011eer mill 5 stamps. 
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List of quartz mills, fc. - Continued. 
NEV ..c.\_DA.-Continued. 
LocatioJJ. • Name of mill. Cost. Pr sent occupants. 
--------- - - - -
liu)mOLDT Co.-Con. I 
Oreana, __ . ___ .... . _.. Oreana* ...... _ ....... _. 15 .. Stearn. 
Unionville_,._··-··-· National..-·······-· 1869 4 .... do ... 
Unionville ......... _. Fall & Temple's .. - - .11867 101' ·. •. do • • · 
$50, 000 Silver. 
2, 000 Gold .. 
40, 000 Silnr. 
35, 000 .. do . _ . 
Oreana Co. 
Evirns & Jenning;:, 
Fall & Temple. 
Pioneer Co. Unionville ..... . _ .... Pioneer .......... _ .. 186210 .. S.&W. 
12, 000 .. do .. . Silver Mining Co. 
Sphioda Co. 
Unionville ...... _._.. Silver Mining Co._ .. 1869 5 . _ Steam w~;,::,::u~~~ Sphioda r7 l I ''" "'" 10, 000 .. do .. . 




Steam. 80,000 Sih-er. 
Austin··-···-····-·-· Manhattan·-···-··· · 1186520 ·- .. do·-· _160,000 .. do .. . 
Cortez ... ..... _ ... __ . Cortez . __ . ____ .. . _ .. 1864 13 . ·I· -do . - . 90, 000 .. do . . . 
New York Ca:ilon.- .. Mettacom .. - ........ 186620 .. 
1 
.. do ·-· 50,000 .. do .. . 
Telegraph Cail.on .- .. Midas ·-·······-·-·· il 865 15 .... do . .. 120,000 .. rlo . . . 
Ma11hattan R. M. Co. 
W enl.Jau & Page. 
Yankee Blade._ ...... Empire . .... .. _ .. _ .. 11866 10 1 .. • 
1
1 - ·.t10 . . . 60,000 .. do .. . 
LIXCOLN COUNTY . . 
B~~sc{,.na~l~~~~T:::::::: t~-:1~!\r:M: c~--•~: 1i:~~ ti:: I .~~~a'.1~: lg~: ggg. ~:i~-~~. 
El Dorado Caflou ... _. El Dorado ... _ .. . · .. _ . /186710 .. ' .. do... 60,000 .. do .. . 
Hiko .............. _ .. Hiko S. M. Co.'s ... _ 186610
1 
.... do ... 100,000 .. do . . . 
JHeadow Valley M. Co. 
Ri versitle Mining- Co. 
I. Wilson, sup't. 
James Mee. ~::ig; ;:n~r::: :: i~~·:~1< :: : : : : ::: : : mg 1g ::l: :gg::: Jg: ggg J~: :: 
I 
Ely & Raymond. 
LYON COUNTY. 
Carson River ..... _ .. 
Carson -River .. _ .. _ .. 
Carlijou River . .... _ .. 
Carson River._ ..... . 
Carson River .. _ .. _ .. 
Carson Hiver ... . . __ . 
Carson River ..... _ .. 
E~n~~ :: :::.·:: :::::: 
Dayton . _. _ .... _ ... _ . 
Dayton ...... _ .. ____ . 
Daytou ... _ .. ....... . 
Dayton . __ .. _____ ... . 
Gold Canon .. _ .... __ . 
Gold Canon ......... . 
Gold Caflon. _ .... __ .. 
Gold Cafton.--······· 
Gold Caflon . . _··---·· 
Gold Cailon ...... - .. . 
Gold Caflon ..... ·---· 
Gold Caflou ..... _ .... 
Gold Caiion . . -··-···· 
Silver City . .... .... _ . 
SilverCit.Y····-······ 
Silver City .......... . 
~n;:~ 8Uf : : : : : : : : : : 
8ilvor City .......... . 
tn;:~ rn~:::::::::: : 
CarsonVallPy . .. .... ,1870 .. ·· 1··· ··-· · 30,000 Silver. Carson Valley::\:LCo. 
Eurekn_, .. .... _ ...... ,18ol 20. _
1 
Watf'r . (i5, 000 .. do ... Union M. & M. Co. 
Franklm. __ . .. _ ..... 186110. _ S.& W. 35,000 .. do .. . Union :NI. & M. Co. 
Island .......... ___ . 1862 10 ... . do . _ _ 35, 000 Gold.. Cook & Co. 
Sau Francisco .... ... 
1
186 ! 10• .. 1 .. do... 35,000 .. do ... C. A... Shatl. 
\Vinters&Rohedee's 1870 2 -i Water 5,000 .. do ... \Yinters &Robedee. 
v\:oodworth. ·,- ... _. · /186i 24. _IS.& W. 75,000 Silver Houart & Co. 
Birdsall & Co. st .... 186;) JO .. I Water 1'15, 000 .. do . . . Bird sale & Co. 
Daney. - - .. - - .... _ .. 11863 15 . . Stearn. 55,000 .. do ... Da11ey Mining Co., 
Dli.noi~ .. __ . ... .... . 1864
1
. l~ ... _ ~o . _. 35, 000 .. do . . . Union l\f. and .M. Co. 
Imperial No. 2 ..... _ 18621;> .. 11, ater. 40,000 .. do ... .A.. M. Edgington. 
.Rock Point._ ... . __ . 1861 56 .. S.& W 170, 000 .. do ... .A.. M. Edgin&"ton. 
Tailings . ___ ..... . __ l tl64 .... Steam . 15,000 .. do ... Janin & Boyu. 
.A.tlanta .. ·-······-·· 186510 . ... do·-· 8,000 G.&S. Rill&Co. 
Eastem Slope .. __ __ . 186:2 16 .... do . _. 40, 000 Silver Rigby & Douglas. 
Excelsior .... ... ___ .186110 ... _do._. 25,00U G.&S Briggs&Co. 
KelseyNo.2. __ . __ . . 1866 .. 2 .. do .. . 4,000 Silver Hill&Co. 
Keystone .. -···---·· l865 5 .. -.do ... 10,000 G.&S Likens&Co. 
t!~';!~~·~ t~ : : : : : : : : : }m1 ~~ : : : : ~~ : : : ~~: g~~ . ~~~v~~·: ! ~t~~c~_&l::tc~: 
Swansea.- ......... . 1862.20- ... do·-· 45,000 .. do ... UnionM. &M.Co. 
Weston 'st ... _. ·- ... 1862
1
15 .... do.-· 35,000 . . do ... Weston &Co. 
Ra con ........ _ .. __ . 1863 20 _ . _ . do . _ . 50, 000 . . do . . . Fair M. & Flood. 
D evil 's Gate._ .. .... 1861 115 .. . . do . _. 25,000 .. do ... Devil's Gate M. Co. 
Ea_gle. __ ....... __ ... 186:JI.. 4 '\Vater 5 000 Gold.. Vir•rinfa Water Co. 
Hope .... .. ·_ .... _ ... 187010 .. Steam 30: 000 .. do .. . 
1 
Hope Mining Co. 
Kclsev No. 1 ..... ... 1861110 .... do . . . 25, 000 Sih·er . V-11ion M. & M. Co. 
Pio11eer . .......... _. 186115 .... do . . . 45,000 .. rlo . .. J.P. Jones & Co. 
Sherman'. . _ .... _ ... 1870, 5
1 
_ .• . do . _. 8 000 Gold.. George Sherman. 






.. tlo . . 50; 000 Sih-er Fair M. & Flood. 
XYE COl!J.-;TY.§ 
Belmont .... ---··---· Bdmo11t S. M. Co.'s /186610 · ·/ Steam I 50,000 Silver. R.Il. Can:fielrl. 
Belmont ... ---··-·-·· ComuinationCo.'s ... 1 o8•W .. , . . do ... , 250,000, .. clo . . . 
* Mill anrl furnace. 
t Rebuilt iu 1 70. 1 
t w·estou's mill is rrporterl in the cc•nRn. with 20 stamps. The same :-1onrce gives the aggregate nnm-
lwr of fitamps of the Uuion Milling au<l .Mining Company as 146, while in the above Ji ·t onl.v !)0 are enn-
m1•raterl. Birclsale & Co. 's mill, as far ni, I am informed, ha no stamps, but 40 pans working tailings. 
§ A.c·eorcliI1g to the erusu report thr mill of tbc Rigby Company has 5 stamps. The same report bas 
the following mill,;, whir·h I camwt identif.vin tlw above liRt: Caml>ritlo-eCornpan,v, 20 stamps; :Mammoth 








List of quartz mills, fc.-Coutinue<l. 
-'-TE-V A.DA.-Continuccl. 
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~ ~.~ 





J>re'1 1it ocenp:rnt,. 
__ 1_1 __ _ 
Belmont ............. G0111'1 &,Curry ...... 186 ! 3 .. "'atPr . $2,000 ,Gi.\"~ ,John ~lilll:, .. 
Ells1rnrth ... . . ... .... PahUtb ................. , 3
1 
.. Steam ' · ·"-
Ellsworth ..... . ...... Jo1ws·s• ... .............. 20 .... do... -1, 000 .. do . . . --,Jonf''1. 
Hot Crt'ek........... Hot Creek S. ::U. Co . 1"67 101 ... . do . . . 73,000 ::3ih·er. Talman ,\. UrOYP'1. 
Hot Creek........... V alley . ............. I 6!J 3 ... . 1lo . . . t\ 00L .clo .. . 
Ione ..... .. .......... Knicfrerbocker ...... 16fi,20 .... do .. 100,000 .. clo .. . l 
Ione ... .. ............ Pioneerk ............ 16510 .... clo ... 40,000 .. 1lu .. . 
Northnmbetland . .... Qnint<'ro S. M. Co.'s 1868 101 .... do ... , 4.3, 000 .. clo .. • I 
Ophir Canon ......... TwinIUYerS.::\1.Co·s 1PG6;W1 .... <lo ... 1:'I0,000 .. do .. . 
Reveille .... . ........ Rutland* ....... .. .. 11'1671 :i .... do ... 1 10.000 .. cl•> .. . 
Reveille . .. . . . . . . . . . . S. F . & R. S. ~[. Co:k. 1869101 .... do... 30,000 .. tlo ... .'nn l~ran., IL C'n. 
SftnA.ntone .. ....... . RigbvS.M.Co ...... , ... / ,1, .. .. ,lo . .. 12,000 .. cln .. . 
8ilvt'r Pnrk .......... Chan'lller & Parsons . 1870 10/ .. Steam t20. 000 Sil,·er ('hn11c1lPr & Parson,. 
8ih-er Parle ......... Silver Peale .. ..... . 187012 ..... do ... , t::W, 000 .. clo ... Si!Yt'l' P1•ak :\I. c\:. L ('n. 
1\Ta biugton ..................... .. .......... .-.
1
101·· ···clo .. 
1 
t-l0,000 .. 1lo. ' 
QR)[SJJY COliXTY. 
Brnn~wick~ ......... 186-116, .. Water ?O, 000 Sih"'r j Gninn .llill. ,· :lL '11. 
Mennnac .......... ,1861201·· .. do .. I 13J,000 .. llo ... Do. 
Santia"o ..... . ...... 186124 ... do ........... do.. Do. 
Vidan° ....... . ..... 1861 tGI ... do ···I 43,000 .. do ... 1 ,Trian :.'IL 'n. 
Mexican§ ......... 118nl •H ... tlo .. 100. 000 .. do ... T'1tion Mill. c\:, :\f. Cc,. 
Yellow Jacket ...... 1865
1
4°1". S. & ';V.
1
200, 000 .. (lo . . . Ydluw .Jacket;-;. :ll. Co. 
Carson City ......... . 
Carson City ....... .. . 
Carson City .... .. ... . 
Carson City .... . .... . 
EmpjreCity. , .. .... . 
Empire Uit,y ........ . 
STOHEY COUN'fl".} 
Bac1ger II ................ 1 .. 1.. . . . . . . • • . . . • . . . . ilYer 
BavState . .............. 23 .. Steam 
1
40,000 .. do .. . 
A t ias ... . ........... lfl6 -U51 .... do . . . 55, 000 .. do . . . Seale & Beath·. 
Boston .......... .. .. 1867' 5 .... do... 8,000 0-.&S ::--mith &"'t1,phenso11. 
DEno~1~!~ess···············:::: ~~~~Ii~:,·:: : :~~: .: : .. ~~•. ~~~ I .~~i~.~~ : C. C Stewm:on. 
P E(.}~ltH\f 1¥. :\r. ('o. Gold ~ill ....... . ... 18651 61 .... rlo ... j 18, 000 .. do . . . 
Imp.errnl .. . ......... 1860
1
44 .... do .. · j 100, 000 .. <lo ... Imperial \I. & L Cu. 
Ione . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 .. . . do . . . 9, 000 .. do . . . Hope :ll. & M. Co. 
:i\Iar_ysYille ......... , . ... 9 .. .. do ... l ·50, 000 .. do ... ,JohnRnle. 
Pacific .................. 30 .... do ... 120,000 .. tlo ... PacificMillCn. 
American City . . .... . 
.American Ui(y . ..... . 
Gold Hill .... · ....... . 
Gold Rill ........... . 
Gold Hill ........... . 
Gold Hill ........... . 
Golcl Hill ........... . 
Gold Hill .......... . . 
Gold Hill .... · ....... . 
Golcl liill ........... . 
Gol<l Hill ..... . ..... . 
Gold Hill . .. ..... ... . Papoose ... ... . ..... 1867 '1 6 .. .. do ···I H,000 .. do ... • Taylor, Goulding & 
.Armsteong. 
Gold Hill......... . .. Petaluma ......... . . 1867 24 .. .. do . . . -10, 000 .. do ... Sharon&, 1'I.ackey. 
Gold Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . Piute ... ..... ... .. ... ... 201 .. .. do ... I 60, 000 .. do . . . '\Y:S. Hobart. • Gold Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . Ramsdell & Thom• 18661 41 .... do ... 1 5, 000 .. clo ... Ramsdell & Thompson . 
son's. I I 
Gol<l Rill . . . . . . . . . . . . Rbocle Island ....... . ... 25 . . . . clo . . . 100, 000' .. do .. . 
Gold Hill .. .. ... . . .. . Sapphire ..... ..... . . 186216 . ... clo. .. 30, 000 .. do .. . 
Golcl Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . Succor .. ............ 1862
1
20 . . .. do . . . 20, 001l 1 •• clo .. . 
Gold Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . Sunderland ...... .. ..... ,10 .... rlo . . . 25, 000 .. do .. . 
Gold Hill .... . ........ . .... ... ............. 1865 2 . . Water 1, 000 .. clo .. . 
Virginia City .. .. ... ·. Atlantic ............ 1863trn . . Steam .......... do .. . 
Virginia Cit.v....... . Hoosier State ....... 1862'18 . ... do . . . 40, 000 G. & S. ~i~!~:~!a C~~ty . ... .... Lan~l's .............. .. .. 2~ . . .. do . . . go, 000 Silver 
, ,.. , _a 1ty ........ Manposa . .......... .... l;. .... do . ,. ~O, 000 .. do .. . 
V1rgnna City ... ..... Sacr:m1cnto & Mere. 1870 20 .... do . . . 12, 000 .. do .. . 
dith. 
Belcher~. Co. 
,V'. S. Hobart. 
Snccor hl. & ::U. Co. 
Union ::U. & 11. Co. 
Richard Schweiss. 
Uuion 1f. & M. Co. 
hl. Lynch. 
Union M. & :ll. Co. 
Fair & MacJ-ev. 
Sacramento M: & M . Co. 
Virginia City ........ Siena Ne,acla ..... . 186820 .... clo ........... Gold. 
Virg'inia Uity . . . . . . . . Snmmit .... . ...... . . 1864 20 .... do ... 
1 
40, 000 .. do . . . N . H. A. Mason. 
VirginiaUit_v . .. ..... Winfield . ... ........ ·•·· 118 .... do , .. 80,000 Hih·er. Union:U.&hl. Co. 
Virginia City ... ... ...... . ... .................. 51 .... do ... , ... ..... 1 •• do . .. Berry,Ernns&Co. 
'Rebuilt in 1870. 
t Estimated cost. 
! The number of stamps of the Brunswick mill is given by the census as 20. 
§ Itemocleled 1870. 
II It is impossible to reconcile the list with that furnished bv the census. .Accorcling to the latter tlrn 
fo)lowing mills are here omitted: Proctor, Jennings, Bassett's, Parks & Bowie's, Evan's-all t::iiling 
mills; and Gould&, Cnrry, 80 stamps; Og<lcn, 15; Flowery, 18; Nevada, 21; Bassett,'s, 18; Empil'e State, 
15 ; Occidental, 30 stamps. According to the same source the Succor has 15 ; the Empire, 16: tho Hoo. 
sier State, 15; the Atlas, 18; Bay State, 18 stamps. On the other hancl sever::d. mills which app·ear iii the 
abo-ve Hst are not contained in the census, or cannot be ir1entifieil. 
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Lorotion: · 
WASHOE COUXTY. 
· Franktown ......... . 
Pleasant, alley ..... . 
Truckee Meadows .. . 
Wa. hoe City ....... . 
Washoe City ........ . 
Washoe City ........ . 
,Vashoc City ........ . 
W.ashoe City ... .. . .. . 
WHITE PIXE COU!i:'IY. 
Eberhardt .......... . 
Egfill ............... . 
Egan ............... . 
Hamilton ........... . 
Hamilton ........... . 
Hamilton ........... . 
Hamilton ........... . 
Ha111ilton ........... . 
Hamilton ........... . 
Hamilton ........... . 
Hamilton ........... . 
Hamilton .....• . ..... 
:Mineral City ........ . 
Monte Christo ... _ .. . 
Newark ... ... ...... . 
Shermantown ....... . 
Sherman town .. : .... . 
Shermantown ....... . 
Shermantown ... , 77 •• 
Shermantown ....... . 
Sherman town ....... . 
Sbermantown ... . ... . 
Sherman town ....... . 
List of qnartz mills, ifc.-Continued. 
NEV ADA-Continued. 





Dall's . ....... . ...... 1862 60 .. S. & W. $250,000 Silver. 
Temelic .. .. ......... 186215 .... do . . . 75, 0001 .. do .. . 
Engl~sh Company 's. 18~2 20 ' .. Water. 200, 000 . . do .. . 
Atcluson .. ..... . ... 1861 20•.. S. & W. 80, 0001 .. do .. . 
Back Action ........ 1R66, .. , 8 Steam . 10, 000 .. do .. . 
Little Sa,age ....... 1868' .. 8 .. do . . . 10,000 .. do .. . 
New York . ......... 1865 24 . .. do ... 110,000 .. clo .. . SavagL ... ........ 1863(' .. S. & W. 75, OOlda .. . 
St=fonl a ... . ...... HJ69 J. Steam. 250, 0001-..... . 
Social & Steptoe's ... 1867
1
10 .... clo . . . 25, 000 ....... : 
Soola.l ::\-ftn.Steptoe's .... 5j- · .. do ................. . 
Big Smok., .... . ..... "1869!20! .... do... 60,000 Sil-er. 
Chicago .......... _ .. 1869 10
1 
•••• do . . . 30, 000 .. do .. . 
Dayton . ............ 1869 20 .... do . . . 100, 000
1 
•. do .. . 
Henderson 's ........ 1869 5;- · .. do . . . 15, 000
1 
.. do. 
Manhattan .......... 1869 30
1 
•... do . . . 120, 000 .. do .. 
Nevada ............. 1869 10
1 
.... do . . . 35,000 .. do .. . 
Swansea . . . . . . . . . .. 1869 101 •... do . . . 30, 000 G:· & S. Treaimre ............ 1869 5
1 
.... do... 40,000 S1h·er. 
White Pine ......... 186910 .... <lo . . . 30,000 .. do .. . 
Robinson's.- ... . .. ...... . 10
1 
.... do ......... • • • •·· · ·· ·. 
Monte Christo ...... 1865 5 .... do . . . 15,000 ....... . 
Newark ............ 1866 20
1
. . . . do . . . 60, 000 ....... . 
Drake's ............. l8fi910 .... do . . . 40, OGO Siker 
Kohler's ............ 18681 5 . . .. do . . . 15,000 .. do .. . 
Little Gi~n t ........ 1869 ' ~ 1 • • • • do . . . 24, 0001 .. do .. . 
J>Ieti-opohtan . .. .. ·.- jlti691::i i·· .. do ... , 120,oou
1 
.. do .. . 
Oasis ........... .... 
1
1868 8, .... clo . . . 70, 000 .. do .. . 
Sheba .. .......... . .. 1869 10: ... . do ... · 45, 000 .. do .. . 
Staples ............. 1869 81.. . . . . . . . . 45, 0001 ....... . 
Vernon ············· 11869
1 




Uuion M. & M. Co. 
J. J. Dunne. 
Savage.11. & M. Co. 
D.E.A,ery. 
Do. 
Union M. & M. Co. 
Savage M. & :M. Co. 
.Aurora s,rnth Co. 
Social & Steptoe Co. 
Do. 
Treasure Hill :;\f. & M. 
Co. 
Chicairo Co. 
H. G. Blasdell. 
H. G. Blasdell. 
McCoue & Dunn. 
Perkins, Flint & Co. 
Great Basin Co. 
Miller & Co. 
Mineral City Co. 
Monte Christo Co. 
Chihuahua Co. 
Eberhardt Co. 
<.::arpenter & Brett. 
:}letropolitan Co. 
Eberhardt Co. 
Osborn & Corey. 
Butler & Swee11ey. 
Vernon Mill Co. 
lJAKER COUNTY. I I \ I 
Anhnrn ... ... .... . _ .. White & Company's . .. ... 1 .. ...... ........ Gold .. E. M. White & Co. 
BakerCity ........... Rucke_ls's* .......... 186410._ \Yater. $6,000 .. do ... Brown&Vfrtue. 
Ry11 Valley .......... Greens ............. 1870 .. 1 ................ Silver Charles Green. 
GLUNT COlJSTY. \ 1 
Praicic Diggings! .... Prairie Di rrofogs 1868 8
1 
1 "\Yater. 20,000 Gold .. Lacock & Co. 
JACKbON COCXi'Y. t ,..,.,, . . . . . I I 
.Applegate .. ...... - . . Steamboat ......... 1860 4 3 Water. 
Dardauellrs .......... Occidental ......... 1186610 2 Steam. 
Jackson Creek ... .... Ilopkins's ........ ··1  60 5 1 .. clo .. . 
Jackson 9reek ... .... Johnson'::; ..... -····· 18fi2 .. 2 Water. 
Rogue River ......... Jewrtt's ........ .... 18611 5 .. Steam. 
Sterling .............. 
1
1'·es's ........... .... 1865 .. 1 Horse . 









. . do .. . 
.. do .. . 
.. do .. . 
. . do .. . 
. . do .. . 
.. do .. . 
Fowler & Co. 
Hogan & Co . 
Hopkins & Co . 
Johnson & Co . 
B,ba & Co . 
Porter hes . 
:llonis & Co . 
"* Tbr c:,nsus reports Rucl~c~s•s mill to haYe 12 Rtamps, and w1less the number of stamps has been do• 
crr!l11e<l srnce 1 GO. when I vuntrd tbe localit:,. tLis i. the correct number. • 
t ... \.crorcl.i111-; to t)ie ceusns the.Prairie Dig;iings mill has now JO stamps; the samr. authority mentio11s 
anotl.H'r m1ll rn this county, which must l1aYe been erected during 1870, viz, that of the John Day Com• 
pauy. 8 f!tamps. 
: 1\'hru Id. iterl th? county in 186!l, Ilopkiu s' ancl Jewett·s mills wore both altered into saw.mills. 
(. cs last r<>port, page ::!16 f 
( 
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List of quart: mill., .J-c.- ontinuell. 
OI'EGO-·-Continu '<1. 
Location. XAmc of mill. o ·t. 
~ I l'n·scnt llCCnpants. ~,. _ _ 
Entecp,iso ... ....... 1'6.-f OI f ••t ,.L,ooo G,J<J _ obcn. 
r::1:1:&·n·;,:1:::: :: i;ti5"5'-i \,:.ate~-: ···:ooo· ···oi(i:: ~~~c~~:u?ri~~,0t.'· 




•• do . . . ~. 000 . . . . . . . . La Grand Co. 
--------....!.-
JOSEPHIXE COUNTY. 
Enterprise .......... . 
UXIOX COUNTY. 




.ALTURAS COUXTY. I I 
Bear Creek..... . .... Idaho .. . .. ...... .. . . 1..,6512
1 
.. / tC'am ...... . .. G. & . I<faho )I. o. 
Bear Creek 'iVaddingbamG.and . . .. 10 .... do ... . ... . ... 1 •• clo ... W :uldingfotm G. au<l 
S. M. Co. , I I I S. M. Co. 
Clifden .............. W addin__ghamG.aucl .... -lO .. team .. .. ... . . 
1 
.. do ... Do. 
S.M.c;o. ' I 
Elk Creek . ........ .. Pittshurcr &. Idaho 10 3 .................. do ... P. And I. G.aml . M. 
G.~nd""'.JU. Co. 1··· · I / / Co: .• 
Red Warrior Creek .. Rarr1s & Ben on .. . .. ... 10 ........ .. . ....... .. flo ... . Ilar11s & Benson. 
Red WarriorCreek .. N. Y. & Idaho G ..... 10 .. team .. .. . ...... do ... 1 • .. & Idaho G.M. 
;nr. Co. I I I ~o .. 
Red Warrior Creek .. Victor G. and S. M . .. .. 20 .... do .... . ..... ... do ... -Victor G. and . M. Co. 
volcano . . . Co. * 1 
Yuba Distri·c·t·t·. · .. ··. ·. ·. ·. BDlefil·ees · · · · · · · · ·· · · ·1· · · · 110° • • · • • •• • · · · • • • • • • • • .dc1°o · · ·1 
DOISE COUJl."TY. ec soe · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · ·: · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Granite Creek ·....... Gold Hill ....... : ... >186i25 .. 1 Steam. $75,000, Gold .. 
1 
Gol~l Hill Company. 
Granite Creek 1'hite & Co. ·s ...... .1870 rn .... do . . . 15, 000 .. do . . . White .& Co. 
i~·imesCreek.::::::: Goodwin .... ...... .. /. 186~ 8 .. 1"\Vater. ········1··do ... I Go~dw11:1&qo. s~::1i j,l·a· ~ · · · · . . . . . Elk Horn ..... ...... 186;) 8 .... do . . . ......... do .. · I Elk Horn Mill Co. 




Steam ........... do . . . Good. win & Co. 
IDAHO COU1\'TY. I 
~orence............. Davis & Souther·s . . . . . 5 . .. Steam ... ..... . Gold .. Dans & Souther. w::::: :!:!..:.:::: :::::':::::::::::::::y :: ,:,:: .,,~:,;;: :::::: :: ::~:. :: 
.A.rnett's Creek ....... Musgrove & Sons ... 1869.. Water . ........ Gold .. Musgrove & Son. 
O\\)'.IIEE COUNTY. . I 
East Rnb, . N ew York .......... 1865 20 .. Steam. 140,000 G. & S. Owyhee M. Co. 
FlintDistl'ict:::::::: .Black's .••.......... 1867 5 .... do ... ~0, 000 .. do ... J.S.Black. 
Flint District . ....... Iowa ................ 1867 ...... do... 30,000 .. do ... John W"illiams. 
Flint District Rising Star ......... 1868 30 .... do . . . 350, 000 .. do . . . Rising Star M. Co. 
~!t'er City ... : : : : : : : : Cosmos ............. 1865 l O .... do . . . 70, 000 .. do . . . S. Williard. 
s\verCity ........... IclaElmore ......... 186520 .... do ... 120,000 .. do ... IdaEllmoreM.Co. 
•~\ver City ........... Minear . ............ 1864 5 .... do... 25,000 .. do ... Minear M. and :JU. Co. 
1 ver City........... Morning Star ...... · /1864 8
1 
.... do . . . 75, 000 .. do . . . Oro Fino G. and S. M. 
_ Co. 
S!h-er City ........... Shoenbar ........ ·.·. 186;) 10 .... do . . . 60, 000 .. do ... O. S. Hazard. 
Silver City .... ..... .. Webfoot ............ 11865 5
1 
.... do... 25,000 .. do ... Webfoot Milling Co. 
Sinker Cl'eek ........ .Ainsworth .......... 1864 JO .... qo . . . 70,000 .. do ... Oregon S. N. Co. 
Sinker Creek . . . . . . . . Sinker Creek ....... 1865 10 .... clo . .. . 70, 000 .. do . . . Sinker Milling Co. 
* According to the statement of Mr. P. S. Buckminster, who visited this district for me in the latter 
part of 1869, the Victor mill hau only 12 stamps and was staudino- idle. 
t 'l'he Monarch mill, with one French bun, one cast.iron grinJer, two Varney pans, ono settler, and 
one ro:i.;ting faruace, is omitted l1 ere. 
Locatiou. Xameofmill. 
Dmm LOUGE COU~TY. 
g~~l;l~ mg::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::: ~~:!~~1~: :: :: : : : : ::: : : : :: : : · 
liuttu .................................. Butte . ...... .... .. ----- .... . 
PliilipsLurg ............... ___ ....... . .. James Stuart .............. . 
Georgetowu...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Herve.v ................... - . 
rrf ~::i\~~~r~:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1 
::~11~,~- : : : : : ~: : : : : : : : : : : : : _: 
LE\\'lS AI\D CLARK COUNTY. 
lJ11iouYille ..........•............ . .... . Takm ..................... . 
g:\~)7t~~li(:)~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: iifc1f:i~,:::::::::::::::::::::: 
!1:~~J~!~;\::::::: :_::::::::::::::::: l~~~::-::: ~:::::: :.: : : : : : : : : 
~l!~i~:f~1:~::::::::::: :_::::::::::::::: : 1{~1~~::::::::::::::::::::: 
g~f~~wi~~ii~~:::: ::::::: ::::: :: : :::: :·:  i~~r\titt ::: : : ::: : : : : :: : : : 
.'JEFF1"Rl:iOX COUN'lT! 
lfi~:;i;;i • : •::•• ••••••• Ii~~~:•••••••••• •••••• 
)IAlllSON COUNTY. 





~-Cl> P< ~ s ~~ 0 ~ .., i-,c'3 Power . Cost. Cl> rn ~.::.. 
>a '+-< '+-<;.., a., 0 00 ..q 
0 0 p:; ~ z 
--- .-- ---- ----
18G7 20 2 Steam .. $48,000 
18G8 20 ------ ... do ... . 25,000 
1869 10 1 .. do .... ----------1867 10 6 .. . do ... . "70,000 
1868 10 ------ .. tlo .... 20,000 
1868 8 ·----- ... do .. . . 20, 000 
1868 24 2 ... do .... 33,000 
1867 30 2 ... (10 .... 45,000 
1866 20 ··---- ... <lo .... 30, 000 1865 24 2 . .. do .... 30,000 
1866 12 2 ... do .... 27,000 
1867 10 2 ... do .... 20,000 
1869 20 2 ... do .... 18,000 1867 1 \\7 ater .. 2,000 1865 10 l Stl'a1u ... 20,000 18G8 10 2 ... uo ... , 25,000 18G8 1'I 1 ... tlo .... 25,000 1868 10 1 ... r1o .... 20,000 1870 12 ------ ... do .... 25,000 
1870 8 ·----· .. . tlo .... G, 000 1869 6 .. . Water .. 3,000 
A 
























































... do .... 
... do ... 
Silver ... 
Gold .... 
.. . do ... . 
... do ... . 
... do . .. . 
... do .... 
.. . do .. .. 
... do .... 
... uo .... 
... do .... 
.. . do .... 
... do .... 
.. do .... 
... do .... 
... do .... 
.. . do ... 
Present owners . 
Plaisted & Co. 
Hanauer & Co. 
Ray & Co. 
St. Louis & Montana Mining Company. 
Wheeling Miuing Company. 
Pittsburg & Montana Mining Company. 
Highlaucl Gold Company. 
Golambia Mining C0111~anJ. 
National Mining·& Exp oril1g Comp'ny. 
J. C. Ricker. 
C. Hendrie. 




Kail:!er & Co. 
Cornn· &Co. 
Plymonth Mining Company. 
J. W. Whitlatch. 
·---- .... do ... . , Ros11 & Loga11.. 
. ... do ... . James Nave~ Sous . 1870 15 1 Steam: .. 20,000 .......•• ...... do .... Blacker & Keatiug;. 1870 12 ·--- . . . . . t1o .... 15,000 ............... do .... George '\V. Sample. 
Stcrli11g ................. . 
•• • • • • • • • ••





H z ....., 
z 
0 





























~~:~:u~~: ::: : : : :: : : : : :: : : : :::·: :: : : : : : : :: 
North District ........................ . 
Hot Springs ........................... . 
i~i ~i~!~~:::: ::: : : : ::: ::·: ::::::::::::: 
Hot Springs ... .... ........... .. ....... . 
Rochester ............................. . 
Rochester....... . . . . . . . . . . ........... . 
Qnartz Hill ........................... . 
Mill Creek .... . ....................... . 
Pratt.••·· .... •·· ....... - - . . 1866 20 8 ,v. & S.. 65,000 700 10 ... <lo .... New York &Molltann,:l\1inin~Comp'1ty 
Hartford.................... 18~6 1~ 2 Steam . . 60,000 500 1~ ... <lo. __ . Clal'k & Upsom. "' · 
Cope.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1865 fa 2 ... do . . . . 45, 000 550 16 ... do . . . . George Cope. 
Atkins...................... 1866 12 ........ do . . . . 18,000 450 12 ... do .... U. llelltlrif>. 
McAndrew & \Vann . . . .. . . . 1861 5 2 Water.. 15,000 700 12 ... do .... Madison Mining Company. 
Hobart .. .. .. ................ 1868 5 2 ... do . . . . 10,000 800 10 ... tlo . . . . Appleton & Co. 
Ha.11 & Spaulding........... 1868 10 2 ... do . . . 20,000 750 8 ... do .... 11.Lll & Spaulding. 
Hen<ll'ic....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1868 10 1 Steam . . 20, 000 ~00 ...... 
1 
••• do ..... ,Vat~aka J',~in.illg Compau_y. 
1Ya11n.. . .................... 1868 10 2 .. tlo . . . . 20, 500 ;:iOO ......... do .... Madison Muung Company. 
Quartz Rill......................... 3 1Vat01· ............ 400 12 ... do .... A. "\V. "Whitacker. 
Branham ................... 1865 12 ......... do .............. 500 rn ... do .... C.C.Erauham. 
Silver Star ........................... . 
Rilver Star ............ . .............. . . 
Everett..................... 1867 10 4 Stt>arn . . 2:5, 000 680 fl~ ... do ... . EYcrett, Green Campbell Cornpa11y. 
Trivitt...................... 186il 12 2 ... do . . . . 30,000 tiOO 9 ... do . . . . Stevcus & Trivitt. 
Sumrnit .. ... ......... .... .......... . ·· .· 
Summit ... . . .... . ........ ....... ...... . 
Summit ............... .. ............... . 
Summit .... · ........... . 
Erowu District ...... .............. , 
.BEAYER JIEAD COUNTY. 
Howe....................... 1866 20 2 .. . do ............................. <lo .... Howe Mining Compnlly. 
Hawki11s......... .... .. ..... 1868 15 ......... llo .... 30,000 .............. . <lo .... l'm,tlewbaite,Ra_y&Co. 
Philadelpl.Jht ........... ... . ... ..... . Ch ilia u Mill ... do ............................. tlo . . . . Montana Gold aud Silver Mining Co. 
Lucas........... .. .......... 1867 20 ...... . .. do . . . . :JO, 000 ............... <lo ... . Lucas Miuiug Company. 
Conner. ..................... 1868 10 ...... ... do .... 
1 
15,000 ......... : ..... do .... UoltlenGateMiliingCompany. -
Banuack . . . . . . . . . . . .................. · 1 Dakota ... ........... .. .... . 
Jfa.xmack ............................... Buttel'ficld . .......... ...... . 
Baunack . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Eaton . ............ _. ........ . 
~~~~!~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ; i-i~~~i,v ~~c1: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
I 
1863 1 12 . .. . . . Wufor.. 20,000 ......... _ ... _ .llo. _ .. 
18G4 12 Steam .. 25,000 550 H ... do .... ButLt·r6clcl & lfopkius. 
1867 40 S. & W.. 35,000 700 1 l ... <1. o ... ·I Monlana Mineral Land&., hliuing Co. 
1~69 5 . . . . . ,Va,t<:'r.. 5,000 700 9 ... do . . . . R. l'. llopkins. 
Ilulloc k crns her an ll pa,us. . ........................ do ... . 
MEAGllEl{ COUNTY. 
Trout Creek ...................... : .... I Ymitillmrgh ... ....... ..... . 100, I 5 ...... Wale,.. _ ,,ooo ~ --···· ,··· ''• ·.:J lkaimml llrnll,e,·s. 
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LocatioB. 
PLYIA COUKTY. 
Apache Pass ........ . 
YAVAPAI COUNTY.* 
Big Bug District ..... 
Rassayampa District. 
Hassayampa District. 
Walker District ..... . 
Walker District .... . 
Wickenburg ........ . 
Wickenburg ........ . 
Bradshaw District .. . 
i}ood win District ... . 
YUMA COUKTY. 
Lfat of qiiai·tz mills-Continued. 
A.RIZONA. 
Name of mill. 
,:;i I·' . <l) "' 8 
13 ,,; ~ 1 
~ 11 ~ ~ 
§":~::: "'i ~ 
~ ~,~~ 8 ~ 
Harris or Montana 10 .. Steam. . . . . . . . . Gold.. Harria or :Montana Co. . ..... I 
BiO' Bug ..... _. _____ .. _. JO - . Stf'am . . ..... - . Gold .. Grav & Hitchcock. 
No~yes & Curtis's ........ 10
1
• - •• do .... - ... - - . S. & G. Noyes & Curtis. 
i!f{i{~iii:~:::::: :::: ir/:: J~ ::: :::::::: -~:fr ~~u'.l~f~~-Olllpany. 
Present occupants. 
Vulture ............. 1866 40 -· .. do ......... ... . do ... 1ultnre ::)fining Co. 
Wickenburg ........ 186510 .... do ............. do .. . Hinton's Est. & Co. 
.Jackson's ........... 1870 4 2 .. do ............. do . . . Jackson Brothers. 
Bowers' ... .. ............ 4 4 Water ........ - .. do .· .. H. BoTI"ers & Co. 
Gila City ............ .Jones' .................. 10 .. Steam ......... Gold .. .Jones & Co. 
There are probably one hundred arrastras in the Territory, some of which are propelled by water and 
others by horse.power. As water is sometimes short, and Indiit,DS occasionally steal the horses, arrastras 
of either class are often idle. Some are abandoned for fear of Indian assaults. Arrastras are now 
running in Walker, Martinez, Bradshaw, Turkey Creek, Hassayampa and some other districtR. 
In Mojave County there is one stamp-mill, that of the Morse Association, at Hardyville. It Jias t en 
stamps, driven by steam, and the necessary pans and settlers. It was erected to. work the gold ores 
from tha celebrated Moss ledge, but is now idle. -
* The Big Bug mill has one arrastra wnd the Thunderbolt four. 




Horse.power. §' d 
-----.---- 1 ~ i Name of mill. Metal. I Steam. Water. ~ ~ 
t-----------------1------,·--
TAOS COU!\TL 
San Antonio . . . . . . . . . . . Arroyo Hondo Mining and DitcJJ Co . . . Gold_ ............. . 36 20 .... 
COLFAX COUKTY. 
Negro Gulch ........... Bartolernew's ......... _ ............ .. . _ Gold ... _ ... _ Steam . ...... . 
UteCreek·-············ Aztec ............. •·······-············ .. do ...... -. .. 12 ... · .... 15 
SAKTA FE COUNTY. 
Ileal do Dolort>s ........ New Mexico Mining Co's._ ............. Gold ....... . 
Real clel Tuerto . . . . . . . . Candelaria ........ . .. _ ....... _ . _ ........ _ do ....... . _ 
GRA:\"T COUKTY. 
Pinos Altos............ Pinos Altos Mining Company's .. ................... . 
Bear Creek . . . . . . . . . . . . Ryosron ............. _ .......... ...... .... ... _ .. _ ... . 














.ME TALL URG ICAL PROCESSES. 
List of quartz mills-Continued. 
COLOR.::\.DO. 












Centra!CityDistl'ict .... . .... Ruh·s, watpr.mill...................... .... .. .... .. 6 ...... •····· 
Bates, pan.mill........................ 1 25 ................. . 
Montezuma...................... . .... 1 120 ..... .... .. . 
Gunnell... ... ......................... 1 15 1 ........... . 
~=;isfa\~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i ~i "4 :2-1 :!.5 
Moptana .............................. 1 ~g ···~~{::]::::: 
~:f :~z~~~~ : : : : : ~: : : : : .: .: .: .:  :  : : : : : : : .: I :g ig ... ~~ .
1
• .... ~~ 
Kimber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 12 . ...... .... . 
Gunnell Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 30 2-l ........... . 
Mather's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 {i -< 
Kip & Bnell's, and hoisting............ 1 70 12 12 35 
Wilson·s . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . ... . . . 1 12 lU ........••.. 
~~~!~:~~~~ft~i~.·.·.·::::::::::::::::::: i ;g tg ... ~~ .... ~~ 
Haroer·s............ ...... ... ..... ..... 1 10 10 10 
Chlorine works, cru her, &c...... .... . 1 15 ................. . 
Russell and Lake Districts .. North Star mill........ ..... ........... 1 75 22 221 75 
.Ayers'... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 I 12 12 .•.......... 
Rochdale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 75 10 ........... . 
Bradley's........... .. ...... ....... .... 1 -40 22 ........... . 
L ewis & Co . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 ........... . 
t\':~1~~-i·-~ :ir"iff:::::::: ·. ·.:::::::::::::: : : : : : : I:::::: ig : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Moses' ............... :..... .. .. ..... . . 1 12 12 ........... . 
Granada.......... .......... .. .. ....... 1 100 30 ..... .. .... . 
Reed's ................................. 1 12 15 .......... . . 
Lincoln's.............................. 1 15 12 ..... T ... . . 
Keystone... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 60 ................. . 
Monitor......... .................. .... 1 -40 ................. . 
Great Western........................ 1 40 ......... .. ...... . 
Brastow's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 50 20 20 50 
Cheney's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1 12 J2 12 lZ 
Nevada District ............. i~;~~1c::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i fg ... i5 .... ii/ 1g 
Clayton·s....... .. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . 1 30 37 37 30 
Beverly &:, Koonce's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 12 12 12 12 
New Bedford . ... _............... .. ... . 1 16 12 1:! 16 
Sullivan's ........... . ............ ..... . .. .......... 12 ........... . 
Stoner ...... _ .......... __ ........... _.. 1 10 12 .. __ ..... _. _ 
Waterman's........................... 1 70 32 32 60 
Philadelphia ........................ _.. 1 100 25 25 100 
Whitcomb's ........................ _.. 1 25 22 22 25 
Fir-st National. ..................... __ . 1 70 25 25 70 
!;1i!~i~~~- .~~~~--::::::::::: .· _·:::::::: : : i ~g i1 : : : : : : : : : : : : 
g1~ro~t~;:::::::::::::::::::::: :-: : : : : i it i~ {: it 
Boston and Colorado._ .. _.: .......... _. 1 lJ0 . __ ........... _ .. . 
La Crosse ................... _ . . . . . . . . . 1 12 12 12 12 
Hardest:v's .............. : ............ _ 1 15 12 12 15 
Bev-erly's ......... __ .. __ .. _ ... __ .. _. _. _ 1 12 8 . _ ..... _. __ . 
Eureka, (Waterman's) ........ __ ....... 1 25 20 20 25 
Gregory and Enterprise Dis- University ______ . _. __ .. _ .. ___ . _ .. ___ .. 1 15 15 15 15 
tricts. Holbrook. ____ .. _____ . ____ .. ___ .... _. . . 1 12 15 15 12 
Nesmith ........ __ .... __ ......... ___ .__ 1 15 20 20 15 
Bobtail, (Lake's) ................... __ . . I 20 20 20 20 
Salisbury's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 80 20 20 80 
Consolidated Bobtail ......... __ ..... _. 1 20 20 20 15 
Fuller-ton's .... ___ ... _ ... _______ ..... _. 1 15 J5 15 1.5 
L. C. Miley's ..... _ ... _ ... _ ... __ ... __ .. 1 15 20 20 16 
t~~~~icfe~il!~-•t.~t-~~)-:::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~g ig 
Polar Star ................ __ . __ ... ___ .. 1 30 32 32 30 
Borham & Mellor's ............ __ . __ . _. 1 20 20 20 20 
Holman's. (water) .......... __ . _ .. ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . _ . .. ____ .. _ 
Fitzpatrick's ..................... _.... 1 18 10 10 18 
Consolidated Gregory............ . . . . . . 2 140 50 25 70 
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List of quartz rnills-Contiuued. 
COLOR.A.DO- Continued. 
Locality. Name of mill. 
--------------7------- --
GILPIN COUNTY-Continued. 
Gregory and Enterprise Districts- J". B. Norton's ........... ...... . .. 1 





~t ;~ I ~~ 
i~ ::::::i:::::: 
f~ :::::: /:::::: 
Sullivan & "\Vheeler's............ 1 
----- .. . ........... ....... 1 
i~ffl!f a-~ir?c~.::: :: _-::: : : : : : _- _- f 
Hetzer's .............................. . 
Dickerson's. ..................... 1 
Whipple. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Teats, (crushers, &c) . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Rougl.l 's .............................. . 
Smith & Parmelee............... 2 
Briggs........................... 1 
Douglas......................... 1 
Sterling . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 1 
Walker's ....... ·................. 1 
Shearer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Manhattru1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Boston and Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Chicago ....................... . . 1 
Hurd's .......................... 1 
S. B. Morgan, Agent . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
~i~'~{
0 ii~k·G: M: ·c~·. ::::::::::: I i 
List of quartz mills-Continued. 
Locality. Name of mill. 
100 
80 
10 ........... . 
25 15 . . . . . . 25 
20 ........... . 















25 25 60 
50 .• •.. ....... 
20 





20 ......... .. . 
26 ........... . 




Steam. Water. ~ 
----------1-------------------;------;--- - - -
L. Ilucprclen & Co ........ .' .... . ............ / Silver....... 35 
CLEAR CREEK COUNTY.~ 
Georgetown .......... . 
Georgetown . .. .. ..... . 
Georgetown .. ........ . 
Georgetown .......... . 
Georgetown ........... . 




Br.own Sil,er Mining Company...... . . . . . . . Rilver....... . 35 
Stewart's ................................. -1 Silver....... 35 
Palmer and Nichols . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gold & Silver ...... . 
·wnson and Cass Co . .. ... ............ .... .. Silver....... . . . . . . . 100 
Bake, Gnld and Silve, Miulng Com1,anles .. 
1 
Gnld & Silvec .... -- . 
Da,idson&Smith ... ......... .............. Gold . ....... 1:!5 ' ······· 
Plonco, Mlnlng Com pan r . .......... _· ...... _ I Gol<l . ...... . 
·/ 
70 
IIayden&f-ion ............................. 0G0o1Jlc11:::::::: ::::::: .... ~~. 
Yankee Blade ...... .......... ... ........... Gold........ 22
1 
20 











* The list of mills iI1 Clear Creek, Boulder. Park, and Lane Counties, Colorado, is imperfect. aecoim t 
l1aYing- J.,een taken of :mch Olll.v as were ruuni11g in 1he sun,mn of 1870; and even of these, I fear, (foll 
returns not yet having- anivetl,) a 1n1111l,er Jrnye been omitted. The census returns, however, do not 
Yen C"ontain as many as arc bore given. 
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List of quart:: mills-Contin:rncl. 
WYOllL:NG. 
Location. Xame of mill. 
t~.[;;~:f • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 f ~~f tf ri~;\t,~.; • .• •.: •  •: • • • • • • • •. •. 
South Pass City . ......... .. ![iJ~-f~~~~~:: :: :: : ::: : :: : :: : : : : : : :' 
Collins & Co .. ........................ . 
·wheeler, llall & .Jeffers . ....... ..... .. . 
·wheeler, Hall & J effers ............... . 






~ -- --- ~ 




Gol<l ... .. ~I ·y\~1-6 
Goltl . ... 40 . ........ 10 





GoM ...................... JO 
Golll ... .......... , .. ... .... lfJ 
Gol1l. ................... . . JO 
GoM .......... .... ........ 10 
Gold ... ... ................. JO 
(,-old ............ ·1-- ....... 20 
giiL:: : : : : :·:::: : : : : : : : : : :i 









The art of mining may be said to ?aye ~ive~ birth to t~e r~il~ar 
system. Not only was the steam-engme prrniarily employed rn mm111 ·, 
and developed in obedience to the necessities of that iudu try, but Iona-
before the use of steam as a motor the idea of traction upon ram way' 
was originated, so far as we can uow discover, in mines. It date bn l_, 
according to some authorities, to the Egyptians, who made u' of tln" 
auxiliary iu their quarries. Bnt mining has scarcely re~pc 1 th full 
be_n~fit of the combination of steam-power aucl rail ' ; wlnch h_a b n 
utilized to so astonislling an extent in commerce and trav 1. fm are 
generally Jocated in more or less mountainous district , pre nti1w to 
tb.e railway engineer unusual difficulties of grade and curve, and thu 
enhancing the cost of construction, while tlley offer in return a com-
paratively small amouut of· remuuerati\·e traffic. Railway , on the 
othe~ hand, have continuall.Y tended toward forms of con truction in-
volvrng greater cost and re.quiring greater income for their profitable 
m~intenance, and haYe t1rns been almost excluded from the immediate 
neighborhood of many mining districts. The coal and iron mine , the 
products of which are bulky and give rise directly and indirectly to a 
vast transportation business, form exceptions to this rule. 
Recently, however, the attention of engineers has been called to two 
~ystems of railway construction, which pnt a new face upon the problems 
mvolved. 
T~e first · of these is the center-rail system, illustrated in the Mont 
Cems Railway, which was opened in June, 1868. This method is appli-
cable to mountain passes which have hitherto been considered inaccessi-
ble_ to the locomotive; and the road just mentioned has proved that 
tram_s of passengers and goods may thus be safely carried upon 
gra~ients and curves which would have previously been consider~d 
I 
perilous or impracticable. Up to September, 1870, its trains had run 
more than two hundred thousand miles, and transported between 
:_F1:ance and Italy more than one hundred thousand passengers, witllout 
1~Jury to a single person. It cannot be claimed for this plan that the 
direcp cost of traction is -very small. On the Mont Cenis road, it is 
I reported to have been about 97 cents per train-mile; but there were mechamcal defects in the construction of the engines, which will here-after_be avoided on similar lines, and it is believed that the cost of 
traction can be reduced to half the above sum. Probably the best that 
can be expected is, that a center-rail line over a difficult country may 
be maintained and operated at a cost not exceeding t,hat of the mainte-
nance and operation of a line for ordinary engines over the same region_; 
the l~tt~r being of course much longer. The principal saving, there-
fore, 'is in the original cost of construction; and this might be vast in 
amount. In fact, we may reasonably presume that ordinary road-beds 
would never be commercially or financially practicable in most places 
where the center-rail system will be used. 
Mr. J.B. Fell, civil engineer, read before the Liverpool meeting of 
the British Association a paper on tlrn application of this system to a 
rail way in Brazil now under construction. 
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It commences at the terminus of the Canta Gallo Railway, crosses the 
Serra at an elevation of 3,000 feet above tlie Canta Gallo line, and ter-
minates at the town of Novo :Friburgo, a distance of twenty miles. In 
some of its principal features this railway resembles the summit line of 
the Mont Cenis, the gradients for the passage of the Serra over a dis-
tance of ten miles being principally from one in twenty to one in twelve, 
and the curves by which the line winds round the spurs or counter forts 
of the mountain being, for a considerable portion of it, from 40 to 100 
meters radius. The narrow gauge of 1.11 eters has also been adopted. 
In other features, however, there ·is an important difference between 
these two center-rail lines. The concession for the Mont Cenis ·was bnt 
temporary, terminating on the completion of the great tunnel, and the 
railway is laid on the existing public road, whereas the Canta Gallo line 
will be permanent, and the works will be so constructed as to be specially 
adapted to its requirements. It will not have to contend with the diffi-
culties of an Alpine climate; and, profiting by the experience of two 
years' working on the Mont Cenis, it will ham the advantage of import-
ant improvements which have been made in the engines, carriag·es, and 
permanent way during tliat period. Consequently, the Canta Gallo. and 
other similar lines now being or about to be commenced, have the 
interest of marking an important development of the capabilities and 
advantages of the center-rail system as applied to the construction -aml 
working of mountain railways. 
In the new engines for the Canta Gallo line, it is proposed to dispense 
with the toothed wheels, and substitute for them a system of direct driv-
ing by connecting rods. The power of adhesion will also be considerably 
increased. The.se nm\T engines will have the advantage of being able to 
run at a speed of from twenty to thirty miles an hour upon the ordinary 
gradients of the line, and of taking their loads up the mountain sec-
tion at a diminished speed of from eight to ten miles an hour. In an 
economic point of view, the result of the application of the center-rail 
system to the Canta_ Gallo Railway wiU be as follows: The cost of con-
struction, assuming it to be as estimated, abont £300,000, would be at 
least doubled if made on gradients upon which ordinary .engines could 
work. In this case the cost of traction and maintenance for a cen-
ter-rail line will not be greater_ than for a line with ordinary gradients 
passing over tlie same country. The clear saving, therefore, efi:ected by 
employing the center-rail system is at least £300,000, and tbe construc-
tion of a valuable line of rail way has been rendered possible, which 
would otherwise have been commercially and financially impracticable. 
Mr. Fell men tioued a somewhat simila.r line of raihrny under considera-
tion by tl.ie Indian government, from the port of Karwar to Hoobie, in 
the southern Mahratta country, both by way of the Arbyle and the Kyga 
Ghats. The distance is seventy miles, and it is proposed to employ the 
center rail for a length of about ten miles upon gradients of oue in twenty 
for the passage of the Ghat, by which a saving would be effected of 
about £500,000. The cost at the present time of the transport of cotton 
and other produce over the ninety miles is stated to be £235,000 per 
• annnru, and there is in addition the disadvantage of not being able to con-
vey the whole crop to tlie port of shipment before the rainy season sets in; 
a large portion of it lias consequently to be housed and kept until that 
is over. Negotiations are going on with tlrn government local authori-
ties and people interested for the construction of center-rail lines in 
ltaJy frnm the Ad1-iatic to l\'.focerata, and crossing the Apennines to Fo-
Jigno from Florence to Ii'aenza, a_ll(J for three branch railways in the 
Peapolitan State ; in 11,rance, from Cllambery to St. Andre du Gaz 
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and Lyons direct, crossing the Col de_ l'Epin~; in Switzerland, ~or 
the pass~1ge of the Simplon; a?d ii! Spam, for lrnes _from. Leon to _Co-
runna and Gion. The eonces 10n for the Mont Cems Railway expires 
on. the opening of tlrn tunnel line; and whe~1 that period. arri~-e , it ha 
been proposed to remove it to one of. the ne1ghbom_1g mountam pa~se , 
where it would ha:ve a permanent hfe. At the time the conces ·10n 
were granted, it was considered that the liue would be worked for ten, 
or at least se-ven years. The progress of the great tunnel ba , however: 
been so much accelerated, that it is stated the tunnel line may po _siul:y be 
opened for traffic by the encl of 1871. In tbat ease, a ~d takrng rnto 
a count the difficulties of all kinds with which the enterprise has had to 
contend, the lVlont Cenis Railway can only be regarded as au experi-
mental line and the pjoneer of a system de tined to confer the benefit 
of cheap and safe communication between many countries eparated b -
mountain ranges hitherto impassable by railways and locomotiYe engine . 
Of still wider importance a,nu. application is the o-called narrow-
gauge system. The center rail may be said to involve this, since the 
localities in which it is likely to be employed are generally nch as e -
elude the broader gauges by reason of their cost in grading; but the 
narrow-gauge principle itself is, of course, quite independent of the 
other. At the meeting of the British ..:-\.ssociation already referred to, 
Mr. R. F. Fairlie, ciYil engineer, read a paper on the gauge for the 
"railways of the future." I quote the substance of it, as reported in 
the newspapers at the time: 
The object of this paper was to advance a new argument in favor of the use of a 
narrow gauge in the construction of railways, founded upon a, comparison of the 
amount of weight hactled, for the same amonnt of paying traffic, over a rail way of 
3-foot gauge and a railway of the English" narro°"," or 4-foot 8½-inch gauge. Although 
maintaining that the principle of his argument applied to passenger traffic, and t,hat 
·~he cost of working a railway, or, in other words, the proportion of non-paying to pay-
mg weight, (as far as this is independent of management,) is increased exactly in pro-
portion as the rails are farther apart, because a ton of materials disposed upon a nar-
row gauge is stronger as regards its carrying power than the same weight when spread 
over a wider basis, the author on the present occasion weht into detail only with 
regard to the conveyance of goods; and he selected the London and Northwestern 
~ai way as bis illustration of the effects of the 4-foot St-inch gauge, on the grouncl that 
~ts management is so good that the defects in its working must be wholly traceable to 
its construction. He undertook to show that this line, if made of a 3-foot gauge, 
would accommodate the whole of its present goods traffic as well as at present, and 
would do so at half the present cost, with half the present tonnage and motive power, 
and with half the present wear and tear of rails, so that the expense now being in-
?urred for the construction of a third track would be rendered unnecessary. Assum-
mg that the present goods traffic, independently of minerals, amounts to ten million 
of tons per annum, and that the non-paying weight of trucks by which these goods are 
ha_uled amounts to the low estimate of forty millions of tons more, ( seventy millions 
bemg nearer the trnth,) there results a total gross weight hauled by the locomotives of 
fifty millions of tons at an average speed of twenty-ti ve miles an hour. The earnino-s 
for the goods trafi'ic on this line are tis. 3d. per train-mile, which, at an averao-e rate :11 
round of lfd. per ton pe~ mile, would give _abOl~t 50 t_o~s. as the paying w°eight and 
225 tons as the gross wmght hauled per tram-mile. Di v1drng these 225 tons into the 
fifty millions, gi,es 196,089 trains, which, being divided by 3H! working-days of a year, 
gives 626 merchandise trains over all parts of the Northwestern Rail way in the twenty-
tour hours. The company's balance-sheet shows that each net ton produces about 4s. 
:kl., which, at ltd. per ton per mile, makes the avera.ge distance traversed by each ton 
to be about thirty-eight miles; so that as each ton of the total weight hauled runs 
thirty-eight miles, and the entire length of line worked is• one thousand four hundred 
and thirty-two miles, it follows that there must be, on an average, thirty-seven mer-
chandise trains distributed over the total length. Dividing by this number the total 
number of trains per day of twenty-four hours, gives -an average of over seventeen 
trains per day running on each mile of the line. Having reached this conclusion, it 
becomes possible to see how it would affect the question if the gauge of the line were 
:3 feet instead of 4 feet 81 inches. In the first place, the same or a greater speed could 
be maintained, say up to thirty-five or forty Ii.tiles an hour. On the 4-foot St-inch 
gauge the proportion of non-paying to paying load has been taken at_ four to one, 
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although it bas proved largely in exc_ess of this. The wa~ons employed average_fo~·-
tons in weight, so that on t~is reckonmg each wag_on carries one ton for every m1le i_t. 
runs. The wa,gons for a lrne ot 3-foot gauge weigh each one ton, and carr;r a niaxi-
mum load of three tons. Supposmg that the same number of wagons and trams were 
run on the narrow _gauge as on t~e broad, it f~llows that th~ av:erage one t?n of mer-
chandise now earned would easily be taken m a wagon we1ghmg one ton mstead of 
four tons, and that the gross load p_assing_ ~ver the l_ine for one year would be o~ly 
twenty millions of tons instead of fifty m1lhons; while the same amount of paymg 
weight woul<l be carried in either case ; that is, the small wagons which are capable of 
carrying three times the weight of goods now ~ctually carried ,in a four-ton wagon wo~ld 
only have to carry one-third of that quantity, and would produce the same paymg 
load as the heavier wagons, and, as the haulage cost is precisely the same whether the 
tons hauled consist of paying or non-paying load, it follows that this expense would be 
reduced to two-fifths of what it now is. If the sameuumber of trains were to runper 
day, the weight of each would be red need from 2.:25 tons to 102 tons ; or, if the same 
gross weight of train was employed, t,he number of trains per day would be reduced 
from 626 to 250. If there should be sufficient traffic to load the narrow-gauge wagons 
in such a way as to require the same number and weight of trains that are now worked, 
the result would be that without increasing by one penny the cost of haulage and of 
the permanent way of expenses, the 3-foot gauge would carry a paying load of twenty-
five millions of tons as against the ten millions now carried. Here, then, we have 
established the fact that, as far as capacity goes, the narrow gauge is superior to the 
broad one. The former can produce tvYenty-five millions net out of a gross tonnage of 
fifty millions; while the latt.er, to produce the samo rnsult, if cont-inued to be worked 
as it now is, would require that one hundred and twenty-five .million tons should be 
hauled, an<l that at an illcrease<l cost in the same proportion of one hundred and 
twenty-five millions to fifty millions. The rest of the paper was devoted to an appli-
cation of these figmes to the question of the best gauge for Indian and colonial rail-
ways, and to the argument that such railways might be made cheaply and .efficiently 
on a 3-foot gauge, so as to charge a reasonable tariff and to afford a satisfactory return. 
I think Mr. F.airlie has pushed the argument in behalf of the narrow 
gauge further than au impartial judgment will follow. It is scarcely fair 
to take actual working results on one hand and sanguine expectations 
on the other as the basis of comparison, and to ignore all considerations 
other than those of paying and non-paying weight. But there is no--
doubt, whatever may be the gauge of the "railways of the future," that-
the narrow gauges will play an important part, and that their economi-
cal advantages will be more closely studied than heretofore. Especially 
in the United States, where the peculiarly American system of·pushing 
railroads in advance of settlement and traffic has been so vigorously and 
successfully followed, this subject possesses a special interest. • 
There are few questions of more practical and pres-;iog importance at 
the present day than the best means to be adopted for extending our 
railroad system (carrying with it as it does fresh life and energy into an 
the districts which it penetrates) into the Territories and other parts of 
this vast Union, where the traffic to be expected, at any rate, for years 
to come, cannot be such as to warrant a large capital expenditure. 
The following information was kindly furnished me by Sir Charles Fox 
& Sons, the well-known civil engineers of London, who have for many• 
years been actively engaged in practically workiu o- out a similar problem 
in Australia, India, and Canada. 
0 
Their object has been to construct railroads wbicJ1, while ver,v eco-
nomical in first cost, should be substantially built and equipped, and 
therefore operated and maintained at a moderate percentage of the 
gross income. 
Mr. Carl Pihl, the engineer of the government railway of Norway, has 
al o for ome years been carrying out very successfully a system almost 
identical with that under review. 
The question of gauge is one which requires to be determined after care-
ful inve tigation of the circumstances in each case. Where a standard na-
tional gauge exists, caution must of course be exercised in introducing any 
diver ity; and yet it may, upon examination, be found that to adhere in 
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all cases to the gauge suitable for trunk-roads would be to check, nay, 
even to prevent, the construction of many tributary or branch roads, in 
themselves most necessary for the development of the country. Thu , 
in the vast empire of India, where the trunk-road have the 5-foot 6-
inch gauge, the government is seriously and favorably entertaining the 
question of adopting a much narrower gauge for the tributary road , to 
open up the country. 
With the above reservation, Sir Charles Fox & Sons, and other inter-
ested in this question, have found, after an experience pread o er man 
years, that the most economical gauge for such tributary road which 
. can be used with advantage is that of 3 feet 6 inches. A broad r <Yauge 
than this is, in their opinion, for speeds of twenty-five miles au hour and 
moderate traffic, quite unnecessary, and of course involve additional out-
. lay, especially if the country is of a hilly nature. To u e, on the oth r 
hand, a narrower gauge than 3 feet 6 inche is likewi e obj tionable, 
and especially so where wood is the fuel chiefly employed, a on v ry 
narrow gauges it becomes impossible to use either boilers or .tire-bo. e of 
such dimensions as to give satisfactory results. 
The following are given as examples of railroad which hm~e been 
built, or are now in progress of construction, upon this gauge: 
Examples and cost in gold, includin,q in each case sta,tions, rolling-stock, 
engineering, and all 'management expenses. 
1st. The Queensland Rail ways, .Australia. Length, two hundred and 
twenty-two miles; gauge, 3 feet 6 inches. Wages: Skilled laborer, $2 50 
to $3 10; ordinary, $1 50 to $1 75. .A. verage cost per mile, $32,000. 
2d. The railway from Conyeveram to Arconnur, India,. Length, nine-
teen miles; gauge, 3 feet 6 inches. (Land and portion of road-bed given 
by government.) Materials ohiefly sent out from England. Rails, 35± 
pounds; iron. .A. verage cost pP,r mile, $19,000. 
3d. The Toronto, Grey and Bruce, and the Toronto and Nipissing 
Railways, Canada. Length of first section, one hundred and ninety-
three miles; gauge, 3 feet 6 inches. Wages: Ordinary laborer, $1 to 
$1 50. Average cost per mile, $14,150. 
4th. The government rail ways, Norway, ( constructed by Carl Pihl, civil 
eng~neer.) Length, one hundred and six miles; gauge, 3 feet 6 inches. 
(Ralls and many other materials sent out from England.) First, through 
easy country, $15,900 per mile; second, through heavy country, $23,700 
to $26,150 per mile. 
. It, will be seen that, t!ie two first of these principles being conceded,· 
1t at once becomes possible to construct a thoroughly substantial track 
. with rails not weighing more than from 30 to 40 pounds per linear yard, 
provided that the ties are ]aid sufficiently close: the rails well fished at 
the joints, and an ample supply of ballast provided. 
The speed of twenty-five miles au hour is found in practice to be more 
than sufficient for tributary roads. A load of four tons per wheel is suf-
ficient to enable the passenger and freight cars to be of ample dimen-
sions for convenience of traffic. 
The passenger-cars of latest design are of the usual American type, 
32 feet long exclusi.ve of platforms, and 8 feet 6 inches wide, carrying 
very comfortably thirty-two passengers. Their center of gravity being 
very low, they run with great steadiness. The box-cars are 15 feetlong 
and 8 feet 6 inches wide.. The phtt.form-cars are 24 feet long and 8 feet 
6 faches wide, and carry ten tons, their own weight being only five tons. 
It will thus be_ seen that the non-paying load, or dead weight, is re-
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duced from the usual proportion of one-half to one-third of the gross 
weight; and from this results an important saving in operating expenses. 
The locomotives are generally of two types. 
Type 1, or freig)lt-engin~, has 11-inch to.12-incb cylinder.s, six coupled 
wheels, 3 feet 3 inches in diameter, and a·four-wheeled bogie, and weighs 
about twenty tons, exclusive of tender. 
~rype 2 or passenger-engine, has 10-inch to 11-inch cylinders, fom 
coupled ~heels, 3 feet 3 inches in d~ameter, and a four-wheeled bogie, 
and weighs about sixteen tons, exclusive of tender. 
The maximuw grades vary from 100 to 132 feet to the mile. The sharp-
est curves are from 500 to 330 feet radius. The grading has generally a 
width in cuts of 15Jeet,and on banks of 12 feet. The bridges are some-
times of iron, with masonry substructure; sometimes altogether of tim-
ber. The depots are of neat but economical design. The railroads are 
generally fenced throughout. _ 
On the Canadian roads careful arrangements are made to protect tlie 
track from snow, and to provide in every detail against the effects of 
frost. 
Tbe cost of the Canadian roads, viz, about $14,000 per mile, may be 
taken to fairly represent the probable outlay (including every expense 
of right of way, management, &c.) for the building and equipping of a 
road of this gauge through an undulating and well-settled country, in-
volving considerable expenses for right of way, say, 15,000 cubic yards 
· of grading per mjle, frequent road-cro$sings, fencing throughout, and a 
fair proportion of bridges, depots, side-tracks, and an ample equipment 
for a considerable traffic. 
On the other hand, in the great prairie country of the West, where 
right of way, grading, and bridging are at the minimum, where 36-pomid 
rails would be ample, where fencing is not necessary, and where the pro-
vision for depots~ side-tracks, and equipments could be materially 
reduced, a well-constructed and substantial railroad of the 3-foot 6-inch 
gauge may be completed ancl equipped ready for operating, with an ex-
penditure not exceeding from $8,000 to $10,000 per 1nile, and on such a 
road, as both grades and curves would be easy, trains carrying a net load 
of 100 tons of freight could be operated with facility at a speed of from 
twenty to twenty-five miles per hour. · 
OPERATING. 
So far as the gauge is concerned, the cost of traction would be very 
much the same per train-mile, and per ton as on railroads of the_ordi-
nary 4-foot 8½-inchgauge, were it not reduced by the much more favora-
ble proportion which the net or paying load bears to the gross weigbt of 
the train. Moreover, in consequence of the lower speeds and tlle light-
rolling loads there is on these light rail ways a most important saving in 
wear and tear, both of tracks and equipment, and the total cost of ope-
rating is therefore considerably reduced. 
I earne tly commend this subject to those in the West who are inter-
ested in the opening out and settlement of districts not yet supplied with 
railroads, and refer them for more detailed informatiou to Sir Charles 
Fox & Sons, 6 Delahay street, London . 
.Anotber variety of so-called narrow-gauge railways should rather l>e 
ranked with the suspension tramways, of which the wire tramways at 
the Brown, Griffith, and SteYens mines in Clear Creek County, Colorado, 
described in my last report, (page 372,) are examples. At the meeting of 
the British A. sociation, to which reference has already been made, draw-
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ings were exhibited of a road recently constructed a a branch line for 
carr,ving iron ore from the Park-house mines to the Furne~ s Rail way in 
North Lancashire. The gauge of this line is 8 iucbe , and the length 
about one mile. It is carried at yarious elevation from 3 to _o feet OYer 
an undulating country, passing o-ver tbe fences, roadR, and water-cour:e 
without requiring tbe construction of earth work or ma onry. The 
structure consists of a narrow beam of wood, upported at int rrnl. on 
a single row of pillars. The narrow gauge is practicall.: made equirn-
lent to a broader one by the steadying power of gnide-rait~ 1Lyed on tlJC 
sides of the beam and below the carrying rail . The ,,a 0 ·011 are iv-
pended from the axles, aud by this means the center of gravity i 
brought low. They are also furnished withhorizontal wheel , which rnu 
upon the guide-bars, and thus maintain the equilibrium of th" carriage.-
and render it almost impossible for them to leave the rail rrh' Parly-
house line will have a traffic of 50,000 tons per annum. The co has 
been £1,000 per mile, without stations or rolling-stock. It i" \York \<l by 
a stationary engine and endless wire rope. The saviug effect d iu the 
cost of tra.nsport will be at least 6d. per ton upon the di tanc of oue 
mile. In Switzerland. application bas been made to the go,ernm 'nt of 
the canton Vaud for a passenger line on this principle from tb town of 
Lausanne to the lake of Geneva. Plans haYe also been lajd before the 
war office for accelerating military transport in foreign. countrie::,, and 
before the governor-general of India for the construction of cheap 
branches from the trunk lines in that country. The gauge of the e rail-
ways may be from 6 to 18 inches. They may be made of wood or iron, 
or of the two combined, and may be worked by either stationary engines 
or by locomotives of a form specially designed for the purpose. They 
~ave the advantages of being economical in both construction an<l work-
mg; they occupy but little land and cause no severance; they may be 
erected with great rapidity, and, being portable, may be removed when 
no longer required and reerected in another locality. Before the war 
commenced, an offer was made to the French government to construct 
one of these portable railways to supply their army with from 1,000 to 
3,000 tons of ammunition and provisions per day. The work would have 
been undertaken by a gentleman in Paris, who, with a force of 2,500 
men, ~ould have constructed from four to :five miles of railway per day, 
followmg the advance of the army into Germany. The result has. how-
ever, shown bow little such a provision was needed.* · 
" Since the foregoing chapter was compiled the available data on the subject have 
been ~reatly augmented, and the narrow-gauge system has been eao-erly taken np by 
Amencan entuprise. I hear of proposed roads on this plan.in many parts of the \Vest, 
and probably before another year has elapsed many such undertakings will be in 
progr~ss. At the present moment, however, I cannot distinguish between rumors, or 
sangume schemes, and facts. 
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CH APTE R XVI I I. 
THE l\HNING LAW. 
The following are the two acts of Congress under which the present 
administratfon of the mining law is eonclucted, so far ~s the United 
States Government is concer:qed. They comprise, tberf'fore, all the 
regulations which are universal in their application, and superior to 
the local and variable rules established b,y State and territorial legisla-
tion, or by the "laws" and "customs" of mining districts: 
.A~ .A.CT granting the right of way to ditch and canal owners over the public lands, and for other . 
purposes. · 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in 
Congress assernbled, That the mineral lands of the public domain, both surveyed and un-
surveyed, are hereby declared to be free and open to exploration and occupation by all 
citizens of the United States, and those who have declared their intention to become 
citizeus, subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by law, and subject also to, 
the local customs or rules of miners in the severn,l mining districts, so far as the same 
may not be in conflict with the Jaws of the Uuited States. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That whenever any person, or association of persons, 
claim a vein or lode of quartz, or other rock in place, bearing gold, silver, cinnabar, or 
copper, having previously occupied and improved the same according to the local cus-
toms or rules of miners iu the district where the same is situated, and having expended 
in actual labor and improvements theron an amount of not less tlia.n one thousand 
dollars, and in regard to whose possession there is no controversy or opposing claim, it 
shall and may be lawfol for said claimant, or association of claimants, to file in the 
local land office a diagram of the same, so extended laterally or otherwise as to conform 
to the local laws, customs, arnl rules of minern, arnl to enter such tract and receive a 
patent therefor, granting such mine, together with the right to follow such vein or 
lode, with its dips, angles, n,nd variations to any depth, although it may enter the land 
adjoini11g, which land adjoining shall be sold subject t,o this condition. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That upon the fi.ljng of the diagram as provided in 
the second section of this act, and posting the same in a conspicuous place on the claim, 
together with a notice of intention to apply for a patent, the register of the land office 
shall publish a notice of the same in a newspaper published nearest to the location of 
said claim, and shall also post such notice in bis office for the period of ninety days; 
and' after the expiration of said period, if no adyerse claim shall have been filed, it 
i,;hall be the duty of the snrveyor general, upon application of the part,y, to survey the 
JJI'emises and make a plat thereof~ indorsed with his approval, designating the number 
and description of the location, the value of the labor and improvements, and the char-
acter of the vein exposec1; and upon the payment to the proper officer of five dollars 
per acre, together with the cost of such survey, plat, and notice, and giving satisfac-
tory evide11ce that said diagram and notice have u3en posted ou the claim during said 
period of ninety days, the register of the land office shall transmit to the General Land 
Office said plat, survey, and description, and a patent shap issue for the same there-
upou. Hut saiu plat, survey, or description shall iu no case cover more tbau one vein 
or lode, and no patent shall issue for more than one vein or lode, wb ich shall be 
expressed in the patent issued. • 
SEC. 4 . .Ancl be itfurtlw1· enacted, That when such location and eutry of a mine shall 
l>e upon unsurveyed lanus, it shall and may be lawful, after the extension thereto of the 
public surveys, to adjust the surveys to the limits of the premises according to the 
location and possession and plat aforesaid; and the surveyor general may, in extending 
the surveys, vary the sa,me from a rectangular form to suit the circumstances of the 
country and the local rules, laws, and customs of miners: Provided, That no location 
hereafter made shall exceed two hundred feet in length along the vein for each locator, 
with an additional claim for discovery to the discoverer of the lode, with the right to 
follow such vein to auy depth, with all its dips, variations, and angles, together Vl"ith a 
reaRonable qna,ntity of Rurface for the convenient working of the same, as fixed by local 
rules: .Andproi•idedfurther, That no person may make more than one location on the 
same lode, and not more than three thousand feet shall be taken in any one claim by 
any a sociation of persons. 
'EC. 5 . .Ancl beitfu,rther enacted, That as a further condition of sale, in the absence 
of nece ary legi ·lation by Congre s, the local legislature of any State or Territory 
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may provide rules for working min . inYolving a Pment., dr_a~nage anll other nece -
sarv means to their complete cl v ,1 pmeut · au<l tbo cond1t10u ball ht\ fully ex-
pressed in the patent. 
SEC. 6 . ..Jnd be it further enacted, That wlwneY r any ach- l'.' clninrn.nt · to any mine, 
located and claimed as afore aid , hall appPar b for th approvnl of the urvey, as-
provided in the third ction of thi a t all proct> din_g . ·lu~ll _b tayc<l. m~til final set-
tlement and adjndication, in th ourt of ·ompet nt.Jnn d1 tion of th right of po·-
session to such claim, ·wbeu a putt>nt may i:. n' _a2 in oth r ca' .'· . 
SEC. 7 . ..cl.11cl be itfnrther euaetecl, That th Pr 'sulc'nt of th Fmt d tate b , and h 1 
hereby, antborized toe tabfo,h addit10nal land district: and to appoint then cc a~, 
officers under existing Jaw·, wh n'Vt'l' lie may dct m th ame nc · sary for the 1mbhc 
convenience in executiug the provision, of t~1i · act. . . 
Sgc, 8. A.n<l be it furl her enacted, That th rig-ht of wa~· for th constrnct1011 of high-
ways.over public land , not r, 'l'YNl for public u ·1•., i llt•r ·h)' 0 T:rnt •tl. 
SEC. 9. And be it f111·the1· enactNl, Thnt whenever by priorit_' of po ·c::don, right to 
the use of water for mining, agricn1tnral, mannfi.l tnring, or other pnrpoi-e ·, ha Yen t d 
and accrued and the sam, ar r ecoo·niz d arnl ackll( wleclcred l>y the loeal en tom , htw , 
and the decisions of conrt , th po · , ·or , autl owner, of snch -estctl right hall be 
maint::tinerl and protected iu tlle same· and th ' right of wa, • for the con.;truction of 
ditches and canals for th, pnrpo:-;c,' aforcsnitl i · h0r •by acl nowh•d_gc!l a1Hl coufirmctl: 
Provided, however, That wh<>uevcr, aft r th pa~sag(' of this a ·t any person or per on 
shall, in the construction of any ditch or cannl iujur or cl,tmao-o tl.ic po:-;·e siou of an T 
s.ettler on the public domain, the party committing nch jnjnry or damage hall be 
liable to the party injured for snchinjnry or t1amage. . 
SEC. 10. And be it f11rt11e1· e11acted, That wherever, prior to th pa. age 'of tlns act, 
upon the lands heretofore de io·natcd a. min ral land , which have been <'xclnded from 
survey and sale, there ha,ve be~n home teacl made by citizen of the United States, or 
persons who have declaretl their intention to become citizen , whicll homesteads have 
been made, improved, and userl for agricultural purpose , au~ upon which ther? baYe 
been no valuable mines of gold, silver, cinnabar, or copper chscoYered, and ,vbich aro 
1n·~perly agricultural laods, tbe said settlers or ownn of such homesteads shall h3'.Ye-
a nght of preemption thereto, all(l shall be entitled to purcha e tho same at the pnce 
of one dollar and twenty-live cPnts per acre, and in quantitJ· not to exceed one hun-
dred and sixty acres ; or said partic may anlil tbemselYcs of the provi i~ns of the act 
of Congre~s approvecl May twenty, eighteen hundred and sixty-two, entitled '' An act 
to secure homesteads to actun,1 ettlers on tho public domain," and acts amendatory 
thereof. 
, SEc. 11. ..cl.nd be it further enacted, That npon the survey of the lands aforesniu, the 
Secretary of the Interior mav desio·uate and set apart such portions of the said lands 
as are clearly agricnltnral lands, which lauds shall thereafter be subject to preemption 
and sale as other public lauds of the United States, and subject to all the laws ancl 
regulations applicable to the same. 
Approveu Jnly 26, 1866. 
AN ACT to amend" An act granting the right ofwa.v to ditch ancl canal owner oYer the public landst 
and for other purposes." 
Be it enactecl by the Senate and House of Rep,·esenictti'i:es of the T:uited States of ..cl.1ne1'ica in 
Congress assernbltd, That the act grantinO' the right of way to ditch and cana,l owners 
over the public lands, and for other purposes: a,p];)roved July twenty-six, eighteen hun-
~lrcd an~ _sixty-six, be, and the same is hereby, amended by adding thereto the follow-
mg aclcht10nal sections, rnunbered twelve, thirteen, fourteen, :fifteen, sixteen, a.nd sev-
enteen, respectively, which shall hereafter constitute and form a part of the aforesaid 
act. · 
. SEC. 12 . ..cl.nd be it fnrthe-,, enacted, That claims, usually called "placers," including all 
forms of deposit, excepting veins of quartz, or other rock in place, shall be subject to 
e?-t~y and patent under th.is act, under like circumstances and conditions, and upon 
s1m1lar proceediugs, as are provided for vein or lode claims : P1'0vided, That where the 
l~n~ls have been previously surveyed by the United States, the entry in its exterior 
limit~ shall conform to the legal subdivisions of the public lands, no further sUI'vey or 
plat 1i;i. snc.~ case being required, and the lands may be paid for at the rate of two dol-
lars and fifty cents per acr-e : Provided fnrther, That legal subdivisions of forty acres 
may be subdivided into ten-acre tracts ; and that two or more persons, or associations 
of persons, having contiguous claims of a.ny sjze, although such claims may be less 
t!ian ten acres each, may make joint entry thereof: A.ndprovidedftt1·ther, That no loca-
t10n of a placer claim, hereafter made, shall exceed one hundred and sixty acres for-
any one person or association of persons, which location shall conform to the United 
St.ates surveys; and nothing in this section contained shall defeat or impair any bona-
fide preet.ption or homestead claim upon agricultural lands, or authorize the sale of the 
improve ents of any bona-fide settler to any purchaser. -
SEC. 1'. And be it further enacted, That where said person or association, they and 
r 
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their o-rantors shall bave held and worked their sa.jd claims for a, p eriod equal to the 
time prescribdd by the statute of limitat~ons for mining claim~ of the Stat~ or Terri-
tory where the same may be situated, evidence of such possession and workwg of the 
claims for such a period shall be sufficient _to establi~h a rig lit to a patent th~reto_ und~r 
this act in the absence of any adverse claim: Provided, hou•eiw, Tllat nothmg m thi, 
act shall be deemed to impair any lien which may have attached in any way whatever 
to any mining claim or property thereto attached prior to ~he issu~nce of a patent. 
S:Itc. 14. And be it further enacted, '£hat all ex-parte affidavits reqmrerl to be made un-
der this act or the act of which it is amendutory, maJ- be verified before any officer 
nnthorized t~ administer oaths within the land district ,,here the claims ma, - he sit-
uated. 
SEC. 15. And be itfnrfher enacted, That n•gistcrs and receiYers shall receive the same 
fees for services under this act as are provided by law for like services under other act 
of Congress; and that effect shall be given to the foregoing act according to suc.h reg-
ulations as may be prescribed by the Commissioner of the General Land (?ffice._ 
SEC. 16. Ancl be it further enacted, That so much of the act of l\farch tlurcl, eighteen 
hundred and :fifty-three, entitled ' · An act to pro~ide for the survey of the public lands 
in California,, the granting of preemption rights, and for other purposes," as provilles 
that none other than township lines shall be surveyed where the lands are mineral, is 
hereby repeale<l. And the public surveys are hereby extended over all such lands: 
I'roviclecl, That all sub-dividing of surveyed lands into lots less than one hundred antl 
sixty acres may be done by county and local surveyors at the expense of the claimants; 
And provided fnriher, That nothing herein contained shall require the survey of waste 
or useless lands. 
SEC. 17 . .And be itfU'rthei· enacted, That none of the rights conferred by sections five, 
eight, and nine, of the act to which this act is arnendatory shall be abrogated by this 
act, and the same are hereby extended to all public lands affected. by this act; and all 
patents granted or preemption or homesteads a llowed shall be subject to any vested 
and accrued water rights, or rights to ditches and rese1woirs used in connection with 
such water rights as may have been acquired under or recognized by the ninth section 
of the act of which this act is amendatory. But nothing in this act sh all be construed 
to repeal, impair, or in any way afftct th~ provisions of the" Act granting to A. Sutro 
the right of way and other privileges to aid in the construction of a draining and ex-
ploring tunnel to the Comstock lode, in the State of Nevada," approved July twent,v-
:fifth, eight,een hundred and sixty-six. 
Approved July 9, 1870. 
The following instructions issued by the Commissioner of the General 
Land Office to registers and receivers, in relation to the survey and entry 
-of mining claimi:; under the provisions of these acts, sufficiently explain 
the present condition and construction of the law: 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
General Land O.ffi,ce, August 8, 1870. 
GENTLEMEN : The origjnal mining act of July 26, 1866, (United States Statutes, vol. 
14~ p. 251,) having been amended in adding to its provisions additional sections twelve 
to seventeen inclusive, by the act of Congress, approved July 9, 1870, it becomes m y 
duty to prescribe for your information and observance the following regulations, to 
wit: 
1st. By the twelfth section of the amendatory act, placer claims, including a ll forms 
of deposit, excepting veins of quartz or other rock in place, are made subject to entry 
and patent under similar circumstances, conditions, and like proceedings as con-
templated in the original act for vein or lode claims. 
Placer claims on surveyed lands are authorized to be enternd by legal subdivisions, 
no special survey or plat in such case being required, at the rate of $2 50 per acre. In 
regard to placer claims, however, the amendatory law restrirts their extent, in respect 
to location made after the date of its passage, to not exceeding one hundred and sixty 
acres for any one person, or association of persons; such location being required to 
conform to the Government snrveys, and not to interfere with any bona-fide preemption 
or homestead claims upon agricultural lands. 
2d. The act further provides for the subdivision of forty-acre legal subdivisions into 
ten-acre tracts, and authorizes two or more persons, or association of person,', having 
contiguous claims of any size, although le. s than ten acres each, to make joint cntr., 
of such minor subdivision, , all bona-fide preemption or homestead claims upon agricul-
tural lands being protecte<l by law. Tue surveyors general are therefore hereby 
authorized to have such subdivi 'ions into ten-acre tracts made by their deputies when 
applied for by claimants, numbering each ten-acre tract with co11secutive numbers of 
claims in the township, as in the case of other mineral , urveys, and if the service is 
performed by county and local urveyors, as authorized by the sixteenth section of the 
amendatory act, it will be the duty of the urveyor general to veri(v the survey so 
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execnted and if fonml correctly done, to ad~pt the same aml certify the fact, append-
ing his apl?roval as in_ c~s~s .yhere ~nrveys are made under his_ ~wn di:ection. The 
expense of such subchv1dmg- 1s reqmred to be clefrayed by the mrnmg claimants. . 
3d. In the thirteenth section it is declarecl that in the ab ence of any adverse claim 
where said person or association, they aml ~beir gran~ors, sball lmve held m~(l _wo1:lrnd 
their said claims for a period equal to the tnne prescribed by the statnte of lumt~t.10118 
for mining cfaims of the Sta~e or Territory_ where the same ~nay be sitnatcd, .C''.Hlcnce 
of such possession and workmg of the ~launs for st~ch pct:10d hall be nfficwnt to 
establish a right to a patent thereto, snbJect to any lien wlnch may ha.ve attached to 
such claim prior to the issue of said patent. . 
The forerroino- provision is construed to apply as well to lode as to plac r claim,, :uul 
should less~n the amount of proof usually reqnirell to establish a riglJt to a, patent. 
4th. In the fourteenth section it is provhled that all e.c-parte atlidavits reqnire11 nuder 
the original and amendatory acts may be verified before any officer authorized to ad-
minister oaths within the fand district in which the claims are sitnatet1. 
5th. By the :fifteenth section it is declared tha,t registers ancl receiver arc entiilc1l to 
the same fees for services in mining eases as are providc<l by law for li kt' Prvicc:,1 
u_uder other acts of Congress, the rates of allO', ·ance being specifically gin'n in om 
cucular datetl J nly 25, 1870. 
6th. By the ::,ixteenth section the interclict placed by the act of :March 3, 1 ''.>:~, "thnt 
none other than township lines shall be surveyed where the laud;:; are mineral,' i · r'-
pealed; this provision of law being referable to survey in California only; tlio <'.·tc-u-
sion of the lines of future surveys over the lancls mentioned in this section appli 'w 
exclusively to that State. The requirement, however, in the la t provi o of th Ham< 
secti.on, "that nothing herein contain eel shall require the stuvey of wa te or nscle 's 
lands," is a principle of general application, and surveyors general -will refrain from 
extending the lines of public surveys over such waste lands, which are con ideretl to 
be those covered by alkali to a depth calculated to prevent the growin~ of rops, 
moving sand, or other sandy plains of· great extent, and abrupt or snowy mountain 
not known to contain mineral deposits. 
7th. Section seventeen authorizes the extension of the rights conferr cl by ~ectious 5, 
~, and 9 of the original mining act, to all public lands affocted by thi law, arnl ub-
Jects all patents granted, or preemptions or homesteads allowed1 to any ve::itcd or 
accrued water rights, or rights to ditches and reservoirs used in connection -with such 
~ater rights as may have been acquired under, or recognized by, the said ninth ec-
t10~1, said section declaring further that nothing in the act shall be construed to repeal, 
or m any way affect, the act granting the right of way and other privileges to aid in 
the construction of a draining and exploring tunnel to the Comstock lode ju the State 
of Nevada, approved July 25, 1866, (United States Statutes, volume 14, p. 242.) 
8th. The per-diem allowance to deputy surveyors, inclnding all expense of a i t-
auts for surveys of mineral claims, as stipulated in our circular letter of Jauuary 14, 
1867, has_ been in several cases found inadequate, and that, consequently, parties in 
order to rnduce deputies to make the surveys have found it necessary to pay additional 
sums as on private account. To avoid such results the surveyors general are hereb-v 
authoriz_ed to in_crease the maximum per-diem allowance a,ccording to the difficulty o·f 
the service, t,akmg care, however, to have the work performed on the most econonical 
scale by skillful and responsible surveyors, and in no case to exceed a maxim um of $20 
per day. 
In each case where an allowance is made of over $10 per day, the reasons showinO' 
the necessity for doing so must be stated in · the contract and then reported to tbi~ 
office, and it must be understood that no extra compensation, under any circnmstances 
whatever, is to be exacted or received by the deputy under penalty of forfeiting the 
contract and exclusion from the public surveying service. . 
SP.IWIAL INSTRUCTIONS RELATIVlTI TO OBTAINING PA.TENTS FOR ~IINING CLALUS. 
'Y°ith reference to the proceedings necessary to obtain patents for lode and placer 
claims u~der the provisions of the acts of Congress above-mentioned, the following js 
comrnumcated: 
_9t?. The_ mining enactments limit the right to apply for and receive patents for 
mrnmg clanns to claimants. 
First. ·who have occupied and improved their claims according to the local customs 
or rules of miners, or-
Second._ Who have by themselves or their grantors, held and worked their claims 
for_ a per10d equal to the_ time prescribed by the statute of limitations for mining 
clan~s of the State or Territory where the same may be situated. 
Thud. VVbo have expended in actual labor and improvements upon their respective-
claims an amount of not less than $11000, and-
Fourth. In regard. to whose possession there is no controversy or opposing claim. 
Unless, therefore, applicants for mining patents are properly within these require-
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ments they are not in a condition to avail themselves of the privileges extended by 
the laws referred to. 
THE APPLICATION. 
10th. This must be in writing, and must be filed in the office of the register and 
receiver of the land 'district in which the claim lies. It must distinctly state the name 
of the applicant, and whether the claim is applied fo~ by an individual, an association, 
or an incorporation ; the name and extent of the cla1m ; the characte.r of the ore; the 
mining district, county, and State; the date of its original location· accordi~g to the 
mining customs; where the same was recorded; whether the applicant claims as a 
locator or purchaser; give a description of the premises claimed, and the nature of 
the improvements made or labor performed, and finally the application should state 
that the claimant has posted a "diagram" of the claim in a conspicuous place thereon, 
together with notice of his intention to apply for a patent, giving the date of such 
posting. . · 
11th. With the above application the claimant must file a copy of the" diagram " 
posted on the claim, which diagram must represent the boundaries of the premises, as 
:fixed by the local laws, customs, or rules of miners; and, when the claim lies upon 
surveyed land, it must also show its relation to the public surveys. 
12th. Diagrams of .placer claims upon surveyed lands must represent the subdi-
vision of the public lands which the claimant desires to enter, as the act requires such 
entries, in their exterior limits, to conform to such legal subdivisions. 
13th. With said diagram must be filed a copy of the "notice" posted upon the 
claim. 
This should state the name of the claimant, describe the claim, give the names of 
adjoining claims, or if none adjoin, the names of the nearest claims; state whether it 
is a placer or rock claim, if the former the approximate area, if the latter, the esti-
mated extent of surface ground, and the number of feet . claimed on the course of the 
vein, distinctly stating the name of the lode and the character of the vein exposed; 
the mining district, county, and State in which it lies; whether upon surveyed or 
unsurveyed lands; if the former, in what section, township, and range; if the latter, 
the location of the claim relatively to some well-known natural object or landmark 
in the vicinity, and, finally, the notice should state that it is the intention of the claim-
ants to apply for a patent for the premises therein designated, and upon which it is 
posted. 
14th. There should also be :filed with the application satisfactory evidence that the 
applicant has the possessory right to the claim agreeably to the local laws or customs 
of miners. This should consist of a certified copy of the laws or customs of the miners 
of the district in force at the date of the location of the claim, and of a certificate 
under seal,. of the county or mining recorder, giving a copy of the record of the origi-
nal location of the claim, with name or names of the locators, and if the applicant 
claims as a purchaser, an abstract of title should be filed, tracing the right of posses-
sion from the original locators to the applicant for patent. Where applican·ts furnish 
satisfactory evidence that they and their grantors have held and worked their claims 
for a period equal to the time prescribed. by the statute of limitations of mining claims 
o[ the State o~ Terri~ory where the same may be situated, such evidence being _suffi-
ci~nt to estahhsh a right to a patent for a claim so held and worked, upon compliance 
w~th the ?t?~r provisions of the law and instructions, the proofs enumerated under 
this subdivis10n,. (14,) of the instructions are not required. · 
l?th. Proof of citizenship is required. Where the applicant is a corporation, a copy 
of its. charter or certificate of incorporation may be filed in lieu of evidence of citi-
ze~sh1p. In case, however, the applicant is an individual or an association of p ersons 
umncorporated, affidavits of citizenship, or of havino- filed declarations of intention 
to become citizens, should be filed. 0 
16t1:, U:pon .Jilin~. these papers the register and receiver will give th~ sat?e ca:eful 
~xa~rn~J1~n, a~d if found _to be regular the register will order tlJe pubhca_tion of ~he 
notlce for m~ety days m a newspaper published nearest the Jocat1?11 of the claim, 
but before ordermg such publication the rco-ister will in future, reqmre the claimant 
to enter into an agreement with the 1mblish;r to the ~ffect that no claim or demand 
sha:l be rn~de ag~inst the United States for the payment of such publication, and the 
register will declme to order the publication until such written agreement shall have 
be~n filed in his office. 'l'he cost of the publication of notice will, therefore, uot be 
estimated by the surveyor gene1 al in future cases. . 
17th. Th_e register will also post copies of the said "notice" and "diagram" in his 
office for nmety days, and upon forwarding the case to this office will certify that they 
were so posted. 
1 th. On the expiration of the ninety days, the claimant or his duly authorized 
agent, must file ,~ith the regi ter his own afficfavit, supported by that of at least one 
other p~rson cogmzant of the · fact that said "notice" and "diagram" were posted in 
a COIJSJHcnons place upon the claim for the period of ninety consecntive days, giving I 
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the date of the same. The affidavit of the publisher must al o be filed t~ the ~:ffe~t 
that the "notice" a printed copy of which should be a ttache_d, "':as pubh lied m hi 
newspaper for ni~ety days, giving the date on which uch pubhcat10n commenced and 
ended, and that be bas received payment in foll for the_ same. . 
19th. These affirlavits may be taken before the r eg1 ter and recerver or any _officer 
authorized to administer oaths within their district, bnt if tak n before a magi trat 
without an official seal, his official character mu t be auth nticated un<l. r · al uy the 
county clerk in the usual manner. . . 
20t.. If all the proof furnished is sati factory to the re~1 ter _and r c 1v r, ~n~l 110 
adverse claim has been :filed, these officers will, at the Pnd of the muety days, S? rnform 
the applicant for patent and the surveyor general, which la t-named offic_ r will make_ 
an estimate of the expense of surveying and plattino- the c_laim, e _-cep m th n l of 
placer claims ou surveyed land1 where no fnrther nrv<'y 1 reqmr d, ~nd when. tlH 
claimant shall have deposited the amount so e timatecl with any a . 1 tant mte<l 
States treasurer or designated depo itory in favor of the Unit _d tate Tr a nrer to be 
passed to the credit of the funrl. created by "individual <l.epo 1tor for m·v~~' of the 
PAblic lands," aud shall have filed with the surveyor general one of the duplicate e!-
t1ticates of deposit, that officer will order the claim to be_ urv y c1 and platted ~n 
2-ccordance witb. the regulations of this office governing m111e1·al urYey . ('XC pt m 
cases where the claimant bas had a preliminary survey made by tl_1 mtP(l tat'· 
de~nty_ surveyor, for the purpose of perfect,ing the dia,gram and not1 e po, te<l on the 
claim, m which case such preliminary survey may 1.,e pfatted and ac1opted by tbo nr-
veyor general for the final survey. Copies of plat and :field note of ' tu'\" y ar to _he 
sent to the register and receiver and to the General Land Office, the latter accompam d 
by the certificate of deposit. . 
21st. The register and receiver will examine the returns of the, nrvey, nn<1 1f found 
I 
satisfactory, will allow the entry to be completed at the rate of 5 per acr , or fractio1~al 
part of an acre, for lode claims, or $2 50 per acre, or fractional part of an acre tor 
placer claims, and transmit all the papers on their files bearing· upon the cn to the 
I 
Ge1;1eral Laud Office, together with their joint opinion thereon, so that a patent may 
be issued if all is found regular. 
22d. In regard to placer claims on surveyed land, where the claillolaut applie to 
ent_er one hundred and sixty acres in legal subdivisions, no urvey anrl. plat of the 
claim are required; the entry in that case being allow·ed to be completed at the local 
land offic~ as soon as satisfactory proof has been made after the expiration of ninety 
' 
d.ays' notice and publication, provided no adverse claimant ha appeared in the mean 
time . 
. 23d. Where the claimant of a placer mine desires the subdivision of a quarter sec-
t10n, tb_e service may be perfon;ned by county and local surveyors at the expen e of 
the claimant, as required by law. 
Wi~h reference to the subdivision of forty-acre into ten-acre lots, 
mentioned in the second section of the above instructions, supplement-
ary decisions have been issued. The following letter gi,es a very liberal 
rule foi· the survey and subdivision of ten-acre lots of mineral lands, 
and wilI_ be readily understood by surveyor~ and miners. Its particu-
lar.application is in the surveying of creek and canon claims. The case 
wh1?.h c3:Iled for tue ruling arose on Deer Creek, just below Nevada City, 
!
. Cahforma. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE l~TERIOR1 
Genera.l Land Office, October 20, 1870. 
Sm : In reply to your letter of the 31st August last, covering one from H. S. Bradley, 
1 a depnty Umted States surveyor, dated the 13th of the same month and year, and ad-
dressed to yourself, I have the honor to state as follows: · 
Circular in&tructions were issued to the United States land officers by this office on 
the 8th of August last, in relation to the survey and entry of lode and' placer claims 
u?der the provisions of the amendatory act of Congress, granting the right of way to 
dit?h ~od can~l o_wners over tbe public lauds, aud approved July 9, 1870, a copy of 
whwh 1s herewith mclosed. 
It _will be perceived on the first page of the circular, that surveyors-general were au-
thonzed to have the subdivision of fortv-acre leo-al subdivisions into ten-acre tracts 
made '\:hen applied for by claimants, and at th~fr cost; aud under the twenty-third 
~ead of the ~ai:n~ circular1 the land officers were informed that placer claimants desir-
rng the subrl1v1s10n of a quarter section, the service may be performed by conuty and 
local surveyors, at the expense of the claimant, as-required by the sixteenth section of 
the aruemla.tory law. As to the particular me-ihotl of subdividing subdivisions into 
~en-acre Jots, I have to observe th~1t they are susceptible of being subdivided either 
rnto squ.:)l'e lots of ten-by-ten chains, or into lots of ti ve-by-twenty chai~s, by running 
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measurincr and markino- lines io the :field due east and west, or dne north arnl south 
throntrh the le,ral subdi~isions desired to be subdivideJ into ten-acre lots, a:ntl in regard 
to which methid the surveyors-general have this day been instructed. 
I am very respectfully, your ol>edient servn,nt, 
' .JOS. S. WILSON, 
Commissioner. 
Hon. A. A. SARG.KNT, TVashington City. 
A somewhat similar case arose in Montana, in which an application 
for a patent for one hundred and sixty acres of surveyed placer land 
land was rejected by the register and receiver a.t Helena, for the reason 
tllat the claim in its exterior limits did not conform to the legal divisions 
of the public lands, as required by 8ection 12 of the amenclatory mining 
la.w of July 2, 1870. 1-'he Commissioner, upon a review of the case, 
reversed the decision of the register ~md receiver, and decided thatten-
acre lots on surveyed lanrl, in miuing States and Territories, are legal 
subdivisions of the public lands; and that such legal subdivisions may 
be either 10-by-10 ?r 5-by-20 e~ains in size, to suit the case. He says: 
In the case in question, it appea.rs that the applicant desires to enter and secure a 
patent for the one hundred and sixty acres of surveyed land, to be segreg·ated from 
the public. domain in contiguous ten-acre lots, in such manner as to embrace the gulch 
or placer claims for which he deRires a patent. There is no reason why this should not 
be done, if so desired, inasmuch as the second. proviso to said twelfth section author-
izes the subdivision of forty into ten-acre tracts, thns recognizing in mineral regions a 
ten-acre lot as a legal subdivision of the public lands; this provision of the law having 
been formed for the very just and liberal purpose of enabling miners to prove up and 
pay for their claims with the least possible chance of difficulty or interference with ad-
joining mineral or agricultural claimants. The law does not stipulate that these ten-
acre subdivisions shall be in the form of a square, each side measuring ten chains, and 
it is held that if a ten-acre tract, one side of which is five and the other twenty-five 
chains, will better embrace the mining premises applied for, no objection to such claim 
being so surveyed should be made, provided, of course, that such surveys are not run 
diagonally to the lines of the regular surveys, but are parallel to the same, so that the 
public la11ds from which such tracts are segregated may be described and disposed of 
without confusion or difficulty. In the case under consideration, should the view of 
the' register aud receiver l>e sustained, t,he mining claim~nt would ·be compelled, if he 
entered the land at, all, to embrace in jts application four hundred instead of the one 
hundred and sixty acres desired by him, a large portion of which may be occnpied by 
adjoining claimants, either for mining or agricu1tural purposes, or it may be l>arren or 
waste, unfit for either purpose. To require mining cla,imant,s in cases like the present 
to postpone making applications for patents until adjoinjng miners are willing to unite 
in making a ,joint entry of their respective claims, or to iuclude in their applications 
large areas of worthless land to be paid for at double the minimum price of good agri-
?ultur~l la,nd, would not only be a harc1F;hip upon the miners, bnt inconsistent with the 
mtention of tbe statute. 
The following bill, proposed by Senator Stewart of Nevada, passed· 
the Senate Februdry 8, 1871, and now awaits the action of the House: 
Be it enacted, etc., That ,the mineral lands of the pul>lic domain, both surveyed and 
u~si_Irveyed, are berel>;v declared to l>e free .and open to expl01 ation and occupation, for 
mrnmg pm·p?ses, by all persons, subject to such regulations as may be pre.scribed by 
1a~v, and ~nl.JJect also to the local customs or rules of miners in the several mining dis-
tricts, so far as the same may not -be in conflict with the laws of the United States. 
SEC. 2. And be it further enacttd, That the miners of each mining district may deter-
mine the length of their mining claims upon veins or lodes of qnartz, or other rock in 
place, bearing gold, sHver, cirrnabar, lead, tin, or copper, sul>ject to the following lim-
itations: _Cl_aims located previous to July twenty-six, eigLteen hundred and sixty-six, 
i;hall be linnted as to extent along the vein or lode l>y the local faws or customs exist-
ing at the date of the location. Single claims located subsequent to July twenty-six, 
~ighteeu hnndrcLl and Rixty-six, shall not exceed two hundred feet in length along the 
Yein or lode, with an additional claim of two hnnrlred feet for discovery to the discov-
erer of a vein or lode. Several persons may locate in common on a veii1 or lode, ea.ch 
pers on taking one claim; but no person, except the discoverer, shall locate more than 
one claim upon ihe same vein or lode, and the aggn•gate amount of a location in com-
mon, made subsequent io Jnly twenty-six, eighteen hundred aud sixty-six, shall not 
exceed three thonsancl feet iu length along the vein or Ioele. No claim shall extend 
more than three hnnclred feet on each side of the midcl!P of tlie vein at the surface, nor 
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shall any claim be limited by any mining regulation to le than twenty-~v feet_ ()Il 
each side of the middle of the vein at the surface, except where ad ver e nght ex1 t-
ing at the passage of this bill shall render such lirr~.itation nece. ary. The end lines 
of each claim shall be parallel to each other, and at nght au0 le with th g neral cour e 
of the vein. 
SEC. 3. And be it further enacted, That the locato~·s of all _mining location ? retofore 
made, or which shall hereafter be made, on any mmeral vem, lode_, or lec~o- 1tuat cl on 
the public domain, their heirs and assigns1 wher no adver e cla~m x1 -t at th p~ -
sao-e of this act so lon o- as they comply with the law of the mt d t, te , aucl with 
St~te, Territori~l, and local regulations, not in confli?t therewit_h, O'OY rnino- their po -
sessory title, shall have the exclusive right of po es 100 and enJ~ym nt of all th ttr-
face included within the lines of their locations and of all v m . 1 cle and 1 do-e 
throughout their entire depth, the top or apex of which lie in ide of uch urface 
lines, extended downward vertically, although uch v in., lode , or ledg . , may o f3:r 
depart from a perpendicular in their course downward a to ext nd out 1d th rti-
cal side lines of said surface locations : Provided, That their right of po e ion to u h 
outside parts of said veins or ledo·es shall be confined to uch portion th r of a Ii 
between vertical planes drawn dgwn ward as afi r aid, thro.uo-h the nd lin of their 
locations, or locations in common, so continued in their own dir ction, that u h plane 
will intersect such exterior parts of said vein or ledges : And provided further, That 
nothing in this section shall authorize the locator or po se or of a, in or lod which 
extends in its downward course beyond the vertical line of hi claim, to uter upon 
the snrface of a claim owned or possessed by another. 
SEC. 4. And beitfnrthe1' enacted, That where a tunnel is run for the elev lopment of a 
,ein or lode, or for discovery of mines, the owners of such tunn 1 hall have th right 
of possession of all veins or lodes, not previously known to exi t, di coy red in uch 
tunn~l, to the extent of five hundred feet on each side of the ame; and location on 
the line of such tunnel of Yeins or lodes not appearing on the nrfi.1ce, made by other 
p~rties after the commencement of the tnnnel, and "\Yhile the same i being pro cuted 
with reasonable diligence, shall be invalid. 
SEC. 5. And be it furthei· enacted, ' That the miners of each mining di trict ruay make 
rules and regulations, not in conflict with the laws of the United State ) or with the 
laws of the State or Territory in which the district is situated, governing the loca,tion, 
mal!ner of recording, amount of work n ecessary to hold posses ion of a mining claim, 
subJect to the following requirements: The location must be distinctly marked on the 
ground, so that its boundaries can be readily traced. All records of mining claims 
hereafter made shall contain the name or names of the locators, the date of the location, 
and such description of the claim or claims, located by reference to ome natural object or 
per~anent monument, as will 
0
identify the claim. After the passage of this act, and 
until a patent shall have been issued, not less than twenty-five dollars' worth of labor 
shall be expended on improvements made upon each claim of two hundred feet during 
each year; but claimants in common, as defined in the second section of this act, may 
cans~ all the labor to be expended for improvements to be made upon any one claim, 
provided the aggregate amount equals twenty-five dollars a year to each claim of two 
hundred _feet. And upon a failure to comply with this condition, the claim or mine 
npon w~ich such failure occurred shall be open to relocation in the same manner as if 
no locat10n of the same had ever been made: Provided, That the original locator has 
not r esumed work upon the claim after such failure and before such location. 
SEC. 6. And be it further enacted, That a patent shall be obtained in the following mau-
~er: any person, association, or corporation in possession of a mining claim or cla,ims 
m common, who has complied with the mining regulations and the laws of the United 
St,ates, may file in the local land office an application for a patent showing such com-
pliance, to~ether with a plat of the claim or claims in common ; a copy of such plat, 
to~ether with a notice of intention to apply for a patent, shall also be posted in a con-
spicuous place ou the claim for the period of ninety days. The r egister of the land 
o~ce,. upon the filing of such application and plat, shall publish a notice that such ap-
!)hcat10n_ has been made for the period of ninety days, in a newspaper published near-
est to s~1d claim, and he shall also post such notice iu his office for the same period. 
T_he claimant, at the time of filing his application, or at any time thereafter within 
nmety days of publication, shall file with the register a certificate of the United States 
surveyor general that one thousand dollars' worth of labor has been expended or im-
provements made upon the claim, by himself or grantors, that the plat is correct, with 
such fur~her description by such reference to natural objects or permanent monuments 
as shall identify the claim and furnish an accurate description, to be incorporated in 
the p~tent. At the expiration of the ninety days of publication, the claimant shall 
file his affidavit, showing that the plat and notice have been posted in a conspicuous 
place on the claim during said period of publication. If no adverse claim shall have 
been filed at the expiration of the ninety days of publication, it shall be assumed that 
the ap_plicant is entitled to a patent, and that no adverse claims exist, and thereafter no 
object10n from third parties to the issuance of a patent shall be heard except it be 
shown that the applicant has failed to comply with this act. 
HEx.10-32 
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SEC. 7. And be it further enacted, That where an ad.vers~ cl~im shall ?e :filecl clur!ng 
the period of publication, all proceedings, except the :publication of notice ancl makrng 
and filino- of the affidavit thereof, shall be stayed until the controversy shall have been 
!:!ettle<l. o~ decided by a court of competent jurisdiction, or the adverse claim waiYed. 
It sha,11 be the duty of the adverse cfaimant, withi1_1 t?-ir~.Y ~1ays after fiJi1;1g his claim, 
to commence proceedings in a court of eompetent Jt1r1s<l.1c_t10n to determm~ _the ques-
tion of the right of possession, and prosecute the sa:me with _reaBonable di_hgence to 
:final jndo-rnent and a failure so to do shall be a wa1 vcr of bis ad verse claun. After 
such judgment shall have been rendered, th~ party entitled t? the possession_ of the 
claim or any portion thereof, may :file a certified copy of the Judgment-roll with the 
register of the land office, together with the cert!ficate of the surveyor general that 
the requisite amount, of labor has been expended or m1proveme~ts made thereon, and the 
description rnquired in other caseB, and shall pay to Lhe recerver :five dol~ars per acre 
for his claim, together with the proper fe~s, whereupon the_w~ole proceedmgs and the 
iudo-ment-roll shall be certrfied by the register to the Comm1Ss10ner of the General Land 
'offi~e, and a patent shall issue thereon for the claim, or such portion thereof as the ap-
plicant shall appear, from the decision of the court, to rightfully possess. If it shall 
appear from the decision of the court that several parties are entitled to Beparate and 
<lifforent portionB of the claim, each party may pay for hiB portion of the cla.im, with 
the proper fees, and :file the_ certificate and description by the Burveyor general; where-
upon the register shall certify Lhe proceedings and judgment-roll to the Commissioner 
of the General Laud Office as in the preceding case, aud patents shall issue to these,-
eral parties according to their respective rightB. 
SEC. 8. And be it further enacted, That the description of vein or lode claims upon the 
surveyed lands shall designate the location of the claim with reference to the Jines of 
the public survey 8, but need not conform therewith ; but where a patent shall be issued 
for a vein or lode claims upon surveyed lands, the surVt,yor general in extending the 
surveys shall adjust the same to the boundaries of such patented claim, according to 
the plat or description thereof~ a8 in other cases of private claims. 
SEC. 9. Ancl be it further enacted, That sections one, two, three, four, and Bi:s: of an 
act entiLlecl "An act granting the right of way to ditch and canal owners over the 
· pnulic lands, and for other purposes," approved July twenty-six, eighteen hund.red and 
sixty-six, are hereby repealed, but such repeal shall not affect existing rightB, or pre-
vent claimants now proBecuting their claims for 1mtent8 from proceeding under said 
act: Proi-ided, That this act shall bo enforced as to such claimB where it iB not incon-
si~tent with the act approved July twenty-six, eighteen hundred and sixty-six, afore-
said. 
SEC. 10. And be itfurthe1· enacted, That the" Act to amend an act granting the right 
of way to ditch and canal owners over the public land-s, and for other purposeB," ap-
proved July nine, eighteen hundred and seventy, shall be and remain in full force, ex-
cept as to the proceedings to obtain a patent, which shall be Bimilar to the proceedingB 
prescribed by sections six and seven of this act for obtaining patents to vein or lode. 
claimB; bnt where said placer claims shall be upon surveyed lands, and conform to 
legal BubdivisionB, no further survey or plat shall be required, and joint entrieB shall 
be allowed for contiguous claims, aB provided in said act : Provided, That proceedingB 
now pending may be prosecuted to their £nal determination under existing lawB; 1.,ut 
the provisiou8 of tliis act, -..vhen not in conflict with existing laws, shall apply to such 
cases. 
. SEC. 11 . .,Jncl be it further enacted, That where the same person, association, or corpo-
ration iB in posBession of a plac,~r claim aµd also a vein or lode included within the 
bonndaricB thereof; application shall be m::ule for a patent for the placer claim, with the 
statement that it inclucle8 such vein or lode, and in Buch case,(snbject to the provisions 
of thiB act and the" Act to ftmend an act grantino· the right of way to ditch and cana l 
owners over the public lands, and for other purpg'BeB," approved July 9, eighteen hun-
dret;l and seventy,) a patent shall issue for the placer claim, including such vein or lode, 
npon the payment of five dollars per acre for such vein or lode claim, and one hundre u 
feet of surface on each side thereof. The balance of the placer claim shall be paid for 
at the rate of two dollars and :fifty cents per acre, ancl where a vein or lode, Bnch as is 
described iu the second section of this act, is known to exist within the boundaries of 
a placer claim, an application for a patent for such placer claim, ,Yhich <l.oes not include 
an application for the vein or lode claim, ·hall be construed .'.lS a conclusive declaration 
-that the claimant of the placer claim has no right of possession of the vein or lode 
claim; bnt where the existence of a vein or lode in a placer claim is not known, a pa t-
ent for the placer claim, hall convey all rurnerals within the boundaries thereof. 
EC. 12 . .,Jnd be it further enacted, That the Surveyor General of the United States 
may appoint in ach land di, trict containillg mineral lands as many competent Bnr-
vcyor. as shall apply for appointment to Rnrvey mining claims. The expenses of t ho 
snrvcy of vein or lode claims and the Bnbclivi ·ion of placer claims into Bmaller quanti-
ties than one hundred and ixty acres, together with the cost of publication of notices, 
sliall be paid by the applicautR, aucl tlwy shall be at liberty to obtain the same at the 
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most rensonable rates and they shall also be at liberty to employ any nited tate 
deputy surveyor to ~ake the survey. The Commis ioner of the General Lau~ Ofl_ice 
shall also have power to estaulish the maximum charges for surv~y ~ml pubhcahou 
of notices under this act; and in case of exec sive charges £o1: pubbcah~m, li lll~Y '1.e '-
ignate any newspaper published in a land district where mmes are 1tuatcd for th 
publication of mining notices in such_ di~trict, and :fix the r'.1tes to be chargc<l. by . uch 
paper; and to the end that the Comm1ss10ner may be fully rnformed upon th , ul>J~ct, . 
each applicant shall :file with the register a sworn statement ?f all haro· s aud foes 
paid by said applicant for publication and smveys, together ~nth all fee and ~oney 
paid the reo·ister and receiver of the land office, which statement hall be transrn1tt_cd, 
with the other papers in the case, to the Commissioner of ~he General Lau<l . i~ c. 
The fees of the reo·isters aud r eceivers shall be the same a rn other ca for rnular 
services. But nothing in this act shall be construed to repeal, impair, or in HU? w_ny 
affect the provisions of the " Act granting to A. Sutro the right of ,•my aud otb r pn v-
~leges to aid in the construction of a draiuing and exploring tunnel to the m t?c k lo~l 
m the State of Nevada," approved July twenty-five, eighteen hundred and 1~t~-- 1 - .. 
Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed to enlarge or affect th ngllt · of 
either party in regard to any 1woperty in contro,er, y at the time of th pa ' 'ag;e of the 
act entitled "An act o-ranting the right. of way to ditch and canal own Cl'. OY r tlw pnb-
lic lands, and for oth~r purposes," apprornd Jnly twenty- ix, eighteen lrnmlre,l aud 
sixty-six, uor shall this affect any right acqnirctl under said a ct. 
It will be seen that this bill differs somewhat from the one which I 
had the honor to suggest in my last report. In some re pe t I re 0 ·ard 
it as superior to that, while in other respects there is still room for dif-
ference of opinion. At all ernnts, I consider it .the wise t and rno.:'t 
beneficent measure that bas eyer been proposed in Congre s on thi 
~ubject: and if it becomes a law, I shall hope to see intelligent men in all 
the mining communities rally in its fayor, give it a fair trial, and ac-
knowledge its great value and importance. One thing which thi bill 
unfortunately fails to do, is to legalize the location of timber and pas-
ture tracts, mill-sites, etc., iu connection with mines upon the public 
lands. This is a practice which has grown up without explicit authority 
of law in many of our interior districts. It is fou!lded in necessity. 
~he rigid enforcement of the law as it now stands, with regard to the 
tunber_ on unsurveyed puqlic lands, would almost put a stop to mining 
operations throughout several States and Territories; and there can be 
no doubt that, under proper restrictions, the protection of the law should 
be extended over this essential auxiliary pa.rt of mining industry, as 
muc~ as over the immediate operations of extracting and reducing ore. 
With regard to placer mines, the biil does nothing more than facili-
tate the acquirement of title from the United States, by simplifying the 
steps prescribed to the applicant for a patent, and by fixing the status 
of a quartz lode, discoyered (as many a quartz lode is discovered) on a 
placer claim. . · 
With regard to lode mines, three proYisions of the greatest import-
ance are established. In the :first place, the title of the miner to the 
surface of bis claim is distinctly declared. This, as I have argued in a 
former ~eport, is really involved in the spirit and letter of the present 
law, ~h!ch grants the land and :fixes its price by the acre; but courts 
~,nd JUr~es have held' both ways, and the General Land Office at Wash-
rngton rncreased the doubt and confusion by patenting the same land 
over and over again to different parties. Before long we shall have, I 
trust, a clear and explicit law, which the jury-box cannot defy, and the 
bench and the bureau cannot manage to misunderstand. 
At the same time, rights now existing are fully protected. The 
proposed law is unjust to no one, since it simply decJares that here- ,, 
after certain regulations shall be obser-ved which have heretofore 
been neglected. For a score of years the United States has per-
!nitted the miners on the public lands to prescribe their own rules of 
title and occupancy; and the result has been that, one after another, 
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the different State and territorial legislature.s have been obliged to step 
in and overrule the selfish, lawless, short-sighted, absurd, and contra. 
dictory whims called district mining laws. ~ometimes, as in t~e ~ase 
of California, true ,principles have been estabhshed and substantial JUS· 
tice secured; sometimes, as in the case of Nevada, the attempt has been 
a failure. Everywhere the lawyers have thriven, and both miners and 
capitalists have bitterly suffered from this state of things. I trust, be-
fore it is too late, the · matt.er will be taken in hand by supreme power, 
and will be dealt with in the light of universal experience. 
The two other great features of the proposed law are equally con-
cerned in the foregoing remarks. They are, the provision for proper 
record and definition of claims, and the provision for a certain amount 
of work annually to maintain the possessory title. It is amazing that 
this great reform has not been effected before now. The investment of 
capital in mining, without such security as is afforded by certain title, 
is a farce to outsiders, but a tragedy to the parties concerned. Partic-
ularly disastrous hitherto has been the effect of . the reigning confusion 
and corruption upon mine-owners of moderate means. Rich men who 
owned rich mines could afford to defend themselves at law, and, in 
many cases, to fee the jury as well as the counsel; but poor men, will-
ing U) put their little money and their great industry and energy into 
the actual development of mines, were liable to become the victims of 
blackmailers and pirates. 
The records of location should be made in such a way that the prop-
erty can be found again. At present there is often nothing on the 
record but a date and a name. The essential point-identification of 
the lode-is dependent on the evidence of those who choose to "recog-
nize," out of a thousand holes in the ground, the particular one which 
bears, or once bore, the name on the record. 
Records should be kept in suitable books, in suitable buildings and 
under the care of responsible officers. At present, the titles to prop-
erty worth millions of dollars are to be found ~n loose sheets, pocket-
books, greasy, singed, torn and illegible old ledgers, or what not, kick-
ing about miners' cabins, groceries, or bar-rooms. '11he recorders are not 
responsible, except to ''Judge Lynch"_; and be only interferes when his 
friends are wronged. For the Eastern or foreign capitalist there is too 
frequentl_y neither security nor justice. 
Agaiu, and above all, the conditions ·on which a possessory claim is 
held ought not to be left entirely to the inhabitants of a mining district. 
The proposition is laughable when one considers what it involves. The 
individuals who claim something that belongs to the people of the 
United States are to fix the couditions on which the United States shall 
recognize their claim! No wonder that the local regulations of new dis-
tricts are so drawn as to favor the worst kind of speculation-specula-
tion without capital. Thousands of feet of mining claims are seized and 
held for sale, without being worked, aiqd honest industry is tp.us stran-
gled in its cradle. 
I hold that the mineral deposits on the public lands are the property 
of all the people of this country; that the people, with wise liberality, 
have declared them free to the miner; and that any man who claiqis to 
own a mine which he has not bought and is not working, is interfering-
with that freedom of mining which the·people have decreed. 
Many tlistricts are now languishing, with paralyzed industry, because 
all the ground has been covered with wild-cat locations, so that, if any 





pro:fit some claimant is sure to start up, with document and witnfl e , 
to shJw that the present "Golconda" is the ame as the ancient" M~r 
Ann'' which he located once on a time and then abandon d, or wln •h 
he bbught from the original locator and abandoner, when the latt r wa 
"dead broke" and wanted to get to the States. ~hi bill, if it becom 
a law, will p~t an end to such mockery of mining within a year from it 
passag·e. It is not, indeed, to be expected that much actual dev 1 pm nt 
would be accomplished directly by requiring twenty-five dollar'. wor!h 
of work every year on a claim; but it would no longer be po , ibl f r. 
speculative but impecunious•individuals to bold thou and ' of'' fi f 
mining property, without doing any work up~n the~. The door '"?uld 
be opened to honest industry, and slammed m the face of gre dy idle-
ness and fraud. 
But it wm be said that many of our mining di trict have prop rly 
regulated these matters already, provicling for d-ne afety of titl "' ' and 
requiring a certain amount of work to maiutain the owner hip of 1aim, . 
This is tme; and it is but right that all the district hall be forced to do 
what these have done. The citizens of the United State, or the capi-
talists of Europe, investing money in our mine , should be a "' much 
protected in one county or district as in another. What do they know . 
of the differences of local regulations, which do not exist in any 1a -
book or official record whate-rnr, and which may be changed at any time 
by a mass-meeting of interested parties 0? 
But it may be said, further, that no universal rule could be de-d eel 
to_ cover the points named. This I doubt. If it is true at all, it i t.rne 
with regard to the amount of work required to hold a claim. The 
amount which would seem reasonable in one district might, it 'is said, 
prove burdensome in another. I think the amount need be little more 
than nominal; and the alternative of paying a small sum in lieu of the 
work would relimTe tlrn case from possible hardship. It is not the 
amount of work or money; it is the vigorous requirement of something, 
that I consider necessary. Let the United States at least declare that 
a claim is forfeited by total abandonment for one year. This was 
decl~red, some two or three years ago, on grounds of common sense and 
public policy, by Judge Beatty, at Austin, Nevada; and that decision 
seemed to me profoundly wise and immensely important. But the 
Su1?reme Court of Nevada has since reversed it; and the rights of the 
Umted ~tates and of enterprising industry are again at the mercy of 
blackmailers, quartz pirates, and wild-cat operators. 
By Senator Stewart's bill, the mining lands would be put, so far as 
the nature of the case permits, in the same category as the agricultural 
la?-ds of the public domain. The Government says to both farmer and 
~mer:. "Occupy and use, and you may possess." But the miner, in con-
sideration of the peculiar risk and hardship of his undertaking, is the 
more favored of the two. No limit is set to the amount he may occupy, 
us~, _and either hold in perpetual possessory title, or acquired as the 
pnvileged purchaser at a fixed, low price. It is only demanded of him 
that be shall declare his claims distinctly, not take so much in any one 
pl~c.e as to exclude others entirely, and not defeat the object of all the 
mi_m_ng laws by abandoning his work while still claiming the exclusive 
priv1~eges attendant upon bona-fide work, and upon nothing else. vVith 
the ~1beral grants made to him, he ought to be satisfied. If he is really 
a mmer, he will be satisfied. If he is merely a broken-down speculator, 
who calls himself a miner, but whose real business is to locate, or buy, 
hold, "stock," and sell, paper mines, he will probably grumble, because 
under this law bis profits may be curtailed. 
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Doubtless some minor points in the bill would be found to require mod-
ification to insure its smooth working: Those may be left to the indica-
tions of future experience. In its main features it is an eminently wi e 
anp. salutary measure.* Senator Stewart has displayed both courage and 
judgment in its preparation, and has given new proof of intelligent, 
earnest devotion to the true interests of the mining industry. 
* Since the above remarks were written this bill has failed, for want of time, in the 
Forty-first Congress, and has been introduced anew in the Forty-second. I trust it 
may receive prompt and favorable action. The evils which it is calculated to remove 
are the most pernicious of all which beset the business of mining- west of the Mis ouri 
Rinr. 
J 
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CHAPTER XIX. 
THE GEOGRAPHICAL DISTRIBUTIO:X OF l\IINL.T(T DI TIU ~T . 
Professor W. P. Blake, in a note to bis Catalogue ~f California 
Minerals, pointed out that the mining district of the Pacific lope nr 
arranged iu parallel zones, following the pre-,ailing direction of the 
mountain ranges. This interesting generalization ha be n more fulJy 
Hlnstrated and connected with the geological hi"tory of the c~untry b 
:\fr. Clarence King, who sums up the ob erved phenom na a~ follow : 
The Pacific coast ranges upon the west carry qnjck ih·er, tin: and <:hrorn! iron 
The next belt is that of the Sierra Nevada ancl Or gon Ca cade , whtCfl, npm~ their w , t 
slope, bear two zones, a foot-hill chain of copper mine , and n. mulclle l_m' of rrold 
deposits. These gold veins and the resultant 1>laccr mine xtcud far rnto Alaskn, 
characterized by the occurrence of gold in quartz, by a mall amount of that m ,1a1 
which is entangled in iron sulphurets, and by occupying plit in the upturned m fa-
morphic strata, of the Jurassic arre. Lyin er to the cast of thi zone, along the ea t ba o 
of the Sierras, and stretchino- s~uthwin·l'into l\Iexico, i a chain of 8i1Yer mine , con-
taining comparatively littlei:,base metal, and freque.ntly included i1;1 ,oJcanic rock : 
1:hrough Middle Mexico, Arizona, l\Iicldle Ne,~aaa., anrl Central Idaho 1 another hue f 
silver mines, mineralized. with complicated a sociation of the base metal , and m~r 
often occurring in older rocks. Through Ne,v Mexico, Utah, and We tern l\Iontana ~1 
another zone of argentiferous galena lode . To the ea 't, again, thP ew Iex1 o, 
qoiorado, v~yoming, and Montana gold belt is au extremely well-defined. and con-
tmuous cbarn of deposits . 
. These seven longitudinal zones or chains of mineral deposit mu t not, 
m my. opinion, be held to constitute a complete classification. The belt 
of the Uoast Range and the west slope of the Sierra are well-defined, both 
g~ol_ogically and topographically; but it is not so easy to separate into 
~1stmct groups the occurrences of gold and silver east of the Sierra. For 
rnstance, the gold of Eastern Oregon, Idaho, and Western Montana, to-
gether with such occurrences in Nevada as those of the Sil'rnr Peak and 
New_ Pass districts, and numerous instances of sporadic occurrence of 
p~rt~cular ores of silver or argentiferous base metals, cannot be brought 
~1thm the classification above given. Either more zones must be recog-
n1Zed, or a greater mineralogical variety must be acknowledged ·in those 
already_laid down. The latter alternative.is, Ithink, the more reasonable. 
-f\ccordmg to the principles set foith in a dischssion of mineral deposits 
m my last report, it ·appears evident that the agencies which affect the 
ge~eral constitution 9f geological formations are far wider in their ope-
ration than those which cause the formation of fissures; and that the 
causes influencing the filling of fissures are still more local in their 
peculiarities than those which form the :fi.ssures themselves. Thus, of 
t_he are3: covered by rocks of a given epoch, more or less uniform in 
htho!o_g1cal char:acter, only a small portion may hav.e been exposed _to 
-conditions allowrng deposits of useful minerals, even when such deposits 
are c?ntemporaneous, as in the case of coal. Still more limited is the 
~eld for the formation of fissures; but it must be freely confessed that 
m the c~se before us, the corrugation of half the continent into parall~l 
mo~ntam ranges offers good grounds for the expectation of vast long1-
tudmal systems of fissures. When we come to consider the filling of 
these fissures, however, it is evident that the mineralogical character of 
t~e vein.material must vary, to some extent, as to the gangne, but to a 
still greater extent as to the nature of the ores. Even single mines, in 
the course of extensive exploitation, have produced ores differing as 
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widely as do those of. the different zones enumerated by Mr. King. 
am, in fact, strongly inclined to consider freedom from base metals, for 
instance, a peculiarity due in many cases to secondary processes, and 
not to be relied upon as characteristic for single veins even, to say 
nothing of whole groups, districts, and continental zones. · · 
Nevertheless, the generalizations of Professor Blake and Mr. King on 
this subject are highly interesting and valuable. The criticism here 
made is not in opposition to their vi'3ws so much as in qualification of a 
possible rash application on the part of the general public. The zonal 
parallelism does exist, though in a somewhat irregular way; and it is 
clearly referable, as these writers have shown, to the structural features 
of the country, the leading feature of which is the longitudinal trend of 
the mountain ranges. 
Subordinate to this trend (or, more strictly, resulting from the same 
causes as produce 1 it) appear the predominant longitudinal strike of the 
great outcrops of sedimentary rocks, the longitudinal axes of granite 
outbursts, and, :finally, the longitudinal vents of lava overflows and the 
arrangement of volcanoes in similar lines. It is evident that in crossing 
the country from east to west we traverse a series of different formations, 
while, _b:y following routes p~rallel with the main mountain ranges, we 
travel upon the continuous outcrops of the same general age. 
Mr. King distinguishes in the history of the entire Cordillera two 
periods of disturbance which have been accompanied by the rending of 
mountain chains and the ejection of igneous rocks. Such periods would 
afford the conditions of ~olfataric action, thermal springs, and tbe gen-
eration of acid gases and metallic sublimates and solutions, and thus 
favor the formation of metalliferous deposits. The first of these periods, 
he says, culminated in the Jurassic, produced over the entire system a 
profound disturbance, and is, in all probability, the dating point of a 
large class of lodes. To the second, or tertiary period, b.e assigns the 
mineral veins which traverse the early volcanic rocks. 
The expression '' culminated in the Jurassic," merely refers, no doubt, 
to the fact that the cretaceous strata of California repose unconformably 
upon the upturned and metamorphosed Jurassic slates, having been 
themselves neither tilted nor highly metamorphosed. Perhaps it is well 
to remember, however, that the cretaceous is a weak point in the Cali-
fornia series, at least, as determined by leading fossils; and perhaps the 
results of more complete stratigraphical surveys will indicate that there 
are gaps of no little significance, dynamically and chronologically, in 
this part of the geological record. At all events, the period. of the folding 
of the Sierra Nevada (presumably that of the formation of many metal-
liferous deposits) was in some sense post-Jurassic, rather than Jurassic; 
and probably this is the meaning of .l\fr. King, who speaks of it in an-
other passage as "late Jurassic." · 
The lodes which are referred to this period are of two types: first, those 
wholly inclosed in the granites, the outburst of which accompanied the 
upheaval of the earlier stratified group, or in the metamorphosed Jurassic 
and sub-Jurassic strata; secondly, those which occupy planes of strati-
fication or jointure, thus following in general the dip and strike of the 
country rock, while they present fa other respects the indications of fis-
sure veins. The veins of the Reese River granite are examples of the 
first type; many gold veins of California, the Humboldt mines, etc., are 
given as illustrations -of the second. The White Pine district, the min-
eral deposits of which are said to be inclosed conformably between strata 
of Devonian limestolle, is declared to be "a prominent example of tbe 
group compri ed wholly within the ancient rocks." 
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We have hitherto suppo ed the trata immediately overl iog the argen-
tiferous limestone at White Pine to be deep-water Carboniferoti ; but 
their Devonian · character seem to be demon trat cl in the ological 
chapter on that subject by l\fr. Arnold Hagu , quot d el wh r in thi ' 
volume. Morn practically important i the c ignm nt of the e depo it 
to the earlier period of geological disturbance. fr. Kin o- app ar h re 
to include in one group all the White Pine d po .. ;it , the ' Ba Ran O'e ' 
as well as "Treasury Hill;" yet the trikin°· di tin ·tion in min ral 0 ·i ·al 
character is worthy of regard. The d po it of Trea nr Hill ar not, -
bly free from base metals; and it eem to me that in th ir pr nt form 
they must be due to a secondary action, wllich ha onceutra ed and 
recombined the metallic elem nt of older depo it . It houl<l. a<ld d, 
however, that aUhough the clllorides of Trea"' nre Hill are a pnr , 
those of Lander Hill, they do not appear like the latt r to yi 11 ind pth 
to such silver ores as characterize the fi ure-Y in~ of R e I iY r di -
trict-ruby silver, for instance. Nor ar t:1.1 y fi ur -vein' ·o far a w 
can now decide. 
To the Tertiary period of orographical di turbance are r f r1 d th' 
volcanic overflows and the veins wholly or partly inclo ed in vol anic 
rocks. U uder this head )Ir. King cla ses many important Y in of 
Mexico, several of those which border the Colorado RiYer, in the nited 
States, and, in general, that zone which lies along th a" t rn ba of 
the Sierra Nevada. The Comstock lode is addnced a the most promi-
ne~t example· of this type, and the Owyhee <li trict iu Idaho j al o 
refe_rred to it, because, although in grauite, it pre ents a eries of vol-
c~mc dikes which appear to prove, by the m~nner of their inter ections 
with the quartz lodes, that the latter are of Tertiary origin. It n-i11 be 
seen that although the extent and number of tlie deposits of this class 
ar~ i;11ferior to those of the earlier period, they include some of the most 
br~lhant instances in the history of mining. As Mr. King, however; 
pomts out, many of tbe veins which are wholly inclosed in the older 
rocks may nevertheless be due to this later perio(l of disturbance. Nor 
doe~ he ignore the b<::aring of this thought on his determination of the 
earlier period as Jurassic. He confesses that in more receut strata, 
formed from debris of Jurassic rocks, ore-bearing pebbles have not been 
found; but he regards this fact as a piece of negative evidence merely .. 
The distribution of minel'al deposits east of the Rocky Mountains 
follows somewhat different laws. Here we have bnt one longitudinal 
ra.nge-that of the AJleghanies, which is accompanied by a gold-bearing 
zone of irregular extent and value . . In the Southern States the strata 
flanking this range present a remarkable variety of mineral deposits. 
On the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, again, occurs what may 
perhaps be denominated a zone or longitudinal series of coal-fields. 
But between these mountain boundaries the geological formations of 
the country cluster, as it were, around centers or basins. We have 
such a group in Michigan, another in the Middle States, and a third in 
the Southwest. 
The deposits of the different metals, ores, and useful minerals, in the 
country east of the Rocky Mountains, vary widely in age. The ores of 
gold, copper, and iron, in the pre-Silurian schists of the South; the 
galen~ and cobalt ores of the Southwest, and the copper ores of Lake 
Superior, in the lower Silurian rocks; the argillaceous iron ores of 
New York, and other States west of New York, in .the Upper Silurian, 
a~d the salines of the same group; the bitumen, salt, coal and iron ores 
of the Sub-carboniferous; the coal and iron of the Carboniferous; 
the coal, copper, and barytes of the Triassic; the Lignites of the Ore-
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taceous and the fossil phosphates of the· ~rertiary period, are instances 
which :nay serve to show how great is tllis variety. It is not within 
the province of this report to discuss the mineral deposits of the 
Mississippi Basin, the Appalachian Chain, or the Atlantic Coast. I 
shall content myself with brief mention of two points. The first is the 
greater relative age of the metalliferous deposits as compared with those 
of the inland basin and the Pacific slope. On this side the period of 
greatest activity in such formations was o.ver before it began in the 
West. The great gold and silver deposits beyond the Rocky Mountains 
appear to be post-Devonian, post-Jurassic, and even Tertiary in their 
origin. The vast volcanic activity which affected so wide an area in 
California, Oregon, Washington, Idaho, and Nevada, is not represented 
in the East. 
The other point is the peculiar relative. position of our coal and iron 
<leposits. This was eloquently described by Mr. Abram Hewitt, United 
States Commissioner to the Paris Exposition, in his admirable review 
of the iron and steel industry of the world. I cannot do better than 
quote his forcible words: 
The position of the Coal-Measures of the United States suggests the idea of a gigantic 
bowl filled with treasure, the outer rim of which skirts along the Atlantic to the Gulf 
of Mexico, and thence, returning by the plains which lie at the eastern base of the 
Rocky Mountains, passes by the great lakes to the place of beginning, on the borders 
of Pennsylvania and New York. 'fhe rim of the basin is :filled with exhaustless stores 
of iron ore of every variety, and of the best quality. In seeking the natural channels 
of water communication, whether on the north, east, south, or west, the coal must cnt this 
metalliferous rim; and, in its turn, the iron ore may be carried back to the Cl)al, to be 
used in conjunction with the carboniferous ores, which are quite as abundant in the 
United States as they are in England, but hitherto have been left unwrought, in con-
sequence of the cheaper ra.te of procuring the richer ores from the rim of the basin. 
Along the Atlantic slope, in the highland range, from the borders of the Hudson River 
to the State of Georgia, a distance of one thousand miles, is found the great magnetic 
range, traversing seven entire States in its length and course. Parallel with this, in 
the great limestone valley which lies along the margin of the coal-field, are the brown 
hematites, in such quantities at some points, especially in Virginia, Tennessee, and 
Alabama, as to fairly stagger the imagination. And, finally, in the coal basin is a 
stratum of re<l fossiliferous ore, beginning in a comparatively thin seam in the State 
of New York, and terminating in the State of Alabama in a bed 15 feet in thickness, 
over which the horseman may ride for more than one hundred miles. Beneath this bed, 
but still above water-level, are to be found the coal-seams, exposed upon mountain sides, 
whose flanks are covered with magnificent timber, available either for mining purposes 
or the manufacture of charcoal iron. Passing westward, in Arkansas and Missouri, is 
reached that wonderful range of red oxide of iron, which, in mountains rising hundreds 
of feet above the surface, or in beds beneath the soil, culminates at Lake Superior in 
deposits of ore which excite the wonder of all beholders; and returning thence to the 
Atlantic slope, in the Adirondacks of New York, is a vast, undeYeloped region, watered 
by rivers whose beds are of iron, and traversfld by mountains "·hose foundations are 
laid upon the same material. In and among the coal-beds themselves are found 
scattered deposits of hematite and fossiliferous ores, which, by their proximity to the 
coal, have inaugurated the iron industry of our day. Upon these vast treasures the 
world may draw for its supply for centuries to come; and with these the inquirer may 
re t contented, without further question -for all the coal of the rest of the world might 
be deposited within this iron rim, and iL quare miles would not occupy one-quarter 
-of the coal area of the United States. · 
This vivid description rests upon a geographical rather than a geolog-
ical grouping. But it is none the less intimately counected with the 
underlying geological facts. Its strongest application is, however, 
~conomical. If auy material thiug may stand as the type of force, it is 
coal, the deposits of which may well be called vast storehouses of power-
the product of solar activity tllrougb uncountecl years-laid up for th~ 
u eof man; and irou, on the other hand, may symbolize the inert, dead mat-
ter, awaiting the touch of power to wake it into efficient life. These are 
prime element in our unirnr e of indu try. Take them away and our 
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present civilization is anniailated. Put them together in the hand of 
an intelligent and mighty nation, and that uation conld recall the world 
from the chaos of barbarism. But they need each other, and it i.' in the 
wonderful combination of both, as well as thee ~1iau tle abundance of 
each, that America finds sure promise of endtUing power. 
·Thus East and West bear witness-of our great inheritanc of natural 
wealth. Every period of geological change ha , been laid under outri-
bution to endow with rich legacies some portion of our land. Our t )rri-
tory epitomizes the processe of all time, and their u efnl re ult' to man. 
Divided, yet in a stronger sense united, by mountain chain· and mio-hty 
rivers, our diversified mineral re ources may fignrativel repre ent, a I 
firmly believe they will literally help to secure and. maintain our harac-
teristic national life, a vast community of communitie , incapable alike 
of dissolution and of centralization; one, by mutual need and. affection , 
a,s the continent is one; many, by multiform inclu tri and forms of Ii£ , 
as the members of the continent are many . 
• 
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C H A p 'I1 E R x_x . 
~rHE ORIGIN OF _GOLD NUGGETS AND GOLD DUST. 
The following article, from the pen of Mr. Andrew Murray, F. L. S., 
which appeared in 1870 in the London Scientific Opinion, corroborates 
forcibly the suggestions and opinions advanced in my last report (chap-
ter lxi, page 449) upon the same subject. It is to be hoped that a hy-
pothe-'ilis so hig·bly probable as that of the solution, precipitatio11, and 
aggregation of gold in placers may °J?e sulJjected to the test of careful 
experiments and comparisons: 
The origin of gold nuggets and golcl dust is not so simple or clear as at first sight it 
appears to be. The natural explanation of the production of gold dust is, that it is the 
golden portion of the debris of rocks, wbich haYe originally had gold disseminated 
through them. As the wear and tear of ages bas crumbled into dust mountains so 
composed, part of the dust becomes sand, or quartz, or whatever else the basis of the 
rock may be, and the other part is the liberated gold, from "bich the quartz has been 
rnbbed away; and if we accept this as the explauation of the production of gold dust, 
the same hypothesis should explain that of golu nnggets, which are found associated 
with it. But there are various circumsti'nces which it is difficult to reconcile with 
this theory. One of these is the occurrence in the drift of nuggets of a larger size and 
· less intermixed with foreign substance~ than have yet been discovered in any quartz 
rnef; as most people are awa,re, the gold in reefs is usually disseminated in particles 
and strings through the quartz-veins or rock, instead of lying in pockets or masses. 
Another still more remarkable fact, applicable both to gold dust and gold nuggets, is 
that alluvial gold is generally of a higher standard than that obtained from the reefs. 
It is needless to say that if it is merely the gold washed or crumbled out of these reefs, 
it ought to be of identically the s-ame standard and quality. Another objection to the 
dust being merely the degraded particles released from the rock, is the size of the par-
tfoles-not nuggets, but particles of dust. Gold being so much softer than quartz, its 
particles, after being subjected to the same degree of attrition, ought to be vastly 
smaller. Although of greater toughness than quartz, and possessed of ductility and 
tenacity, which quartz -wholly ,Yants, it is very soft, and, under the influence of the 
attrition from running water and its accompaniments, ought to be pounded and torn 
into the minutest fragments ; but this is not so. There is, moreover, a marked differ-
ence in the appearance of the gold dust from different drifts in different countries. In 
some it is like dust or sand, in others it is like scales. If subjected to the same influ-
ences in all, thel'e seems no reason why the same shape should not obtain in all cases. 
These peculiarities would suggest that some other influence than mere degradation 
of gold-charged rocks has been the agent in producing gold dust; but in any and 
eveTy view, we think it cannot be disputed that degradation must have bad some 
i-bare in the work. It js plain that if a gold-charged rock is reduced to gravel, sand, 
or powder, particles of gold, of some size or other, or gold in some sha.pe or other, must 
form part of the debris. These gold remnants should be found in greater quantity, 
and in greater size, tlrn nearer they lie to the source from which they were drawn, and 
this we believe also to be the case. The general similarity between gold-producing 
distrjcts, by which a Californian miner could detect a likely spot for e;old in .Austr3:lia 
or K1ldonan, probably depends rather on the character of the mountarns out of which 
the gold has come than on the mode of production of the manufactured dust, if we 
may call it so. We imagine that the truth will be found to be that the result is refer-
able to two causes, only one of which may in some cases have been present, in others, 
both. The .fir t, the ordinary process of degradation and grinding the rocks to frag-
ments; the other, as uggested by Mr. Selwyn, the government geologist of Victoria, 
that gold bas also been taken up in solution by the water permeating the gold-bearing 
rocks, and that in passing through the drift, in which minnte particles of gold lay, it 
has, from some cau e, become decomposed, and the gold Jielcl in solution been precipi-
tated and deposited around the most congenial nuclei presented to it, which would un-
doubtedly generally be the particle or pieces of reef-golcl, or any other metallic sub-
stances for which it bad an affiuity. 
We find an interest,ng paper on this subject ill the Transactions of the Royal Soci-
ety of Victoria, 1 67, by Mr. O. "Wilkinson, in which be mentions some facts bearing on 
th uhject. It appears that Mr. Dain tree, formerly of the ~eological survey of Victo-
l'in,, bad on one occa ·ion prepared for photographic use a solution of chloride of gold, 
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CHAPTER XXI. 
THE BULLION PRODUCT. 
The difficulty of ascertaining the production of gold and s_ilver in this 
country is peculiarly great, by reason of the lack of orgamzed means 
and the extent of the field tllrough which our mines are scattered, as 
well as the nature of the industry itself, and the motives which influence 
the minds of those engaged in it to withhold from publication the full 
and true account of its results. 
When I entered upon my duties as commissioner of mining statistics 
I gave this subject _ careful attention. My predecessor had presented 
estimates of bullion production, involving confessedly a large excess 
over the amount actually accounted for by the statistics of either ex-
press shipments, exports and coinage, or the bullion tax. He bad recom-
mended the collection of accurate and comprehensive returns through 
resident agents in the mining States and Territories-a system which 
was not practicable then, and has not been practicable since, on account 
of the limited funds appropriated for the work. So far, however, as cir-
cumstances would permit, I have pursued the policy of obtaining from 
experts in different regions estimates of such portions of the production 
as were not covered by det::t,iled and accurate returns, using, moreover, 
my own judgment, based upon extensive annual journe,ys of obser·ra-
tion, in the modification of such estim.ates as I had reason to believe 
were without sufficient foundation. The elements entering into con-
clusions of this character are: the reports of production from single 
leading mines; the express shipments of bullion; the rates charged by 
express companies ; the number of miners, white and Chinese, and the 
· respective wages paid; the n·umberi and capacity of stamps running; 
the cost of mining and reduction, etc. The aggregate product of 
bullion thus obtained is of course merely a rude estimate. It has never 
been put forward as anything else, and I do not feel called upon to 
defend its accuracy. -
A.s I committed the error of including< my ·estimate of bullion in the 
introduction to my report of last year, which was set up and stereotyped 
several months before the last pages went to press, it does not agree 
with later estimates in the different chapters of the report. Thus Oregon 
and vVasbington are credited on page 7 with a . product of $4,000,000; 
on page 205, their aggregate production is stated as $3,0007000. A.gain, 
Montana is credited on page 7 with $12,000,000; on page 317 t~is is 
corrected, anu the cause of the error explained, while the product 1s cut 
down to $9,000,000, on the strength of later reports as to the effect of 
drought on the gulch mines.* 
But all the excess of gold attributed in the introduction to my last 
report to Oregon, and more than a million of the excess in the earlier 
estimate for J.\Iontana, (made in September, and based on the product of 
the fiscal year, without foresight of the excessiYe drought,) belonged 
properly to California. For I have never been able to get direct returns 
from alltlleminingdistrictsoftbatState. ·Theattempts which have been 
made are detailed in a former report; and it is the experience of all who 
"I <1Pclarec1 (p. 317) that ,.:9,000,000 eemcd to me too small a .figure. The surveyor 
general's official e ti mate for the year wa · 10,000,000. :My investigations this year, 
l10"·ey<'r: corroborate the corre. JlOm1ent who sent me the smaller estimate. 
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baveundel'taken to obtain such information in California that the ta k i · 
well-niglum impossibility. The San Francisco pre" , noted for it enter-
prise in statistical matter , content. it elf with pre~eutin()' annually the 
receipts of the express companie , the coinage at the mint and the, hip-
ment of bars, data which giYe, within a certain p rcentage, the amount of 
the precious metals receiYed at an :Francisco. I have u nally <l duct <l 
from this aggregate the amounts due to Arizona, T ,~at1a, Or gon, 
Washiugton, Idaho, and l\Iontana, (not the whole product of all th ' 
States and Territories, but the portion ent to an I• rauci o,) and er d-
itecl California, with the re t. That this gfre a fairer re ult than onl<l 
be obtained by a direct inquiry may be een from th ill u ' of thP 
assistant marshals under the Cen u Bureau, the aggregat of who e 
returns of golrl pl'o<luct in California, ubmitted to me in J,mnary, 1 71 
was between $8,000,000 aml $0,000,000 for tlie whole tate, and for th 
whole of the year ending ,June 1, 1870. 
• Following the plan aboYe mentioned, I obtain <1 for ali£ rnia h , nm 
of $20,000,000, which agreed with my own ob errntion ~ of th d pl' : •<l 
condition of the placer mines in many di trict , and of rtain oth r 
causes operating to produce local diminution of product. But thi' 
estima,te was too low, because the amounts subtracted for Oreffon and 
Mon~ana :were too high. The table given in my introductory l tter la t 
year 1s therefore to be rejected, as contradicted by the later evidence of 
the body of the report. I regret that attention was not more di ~tinctly 
~alle~l to this fact in the appendix; but the truth is, that I did not keep 
m mmd, as the -voluminous work passed through the press, the whole of 
those parts which bad gone beyond my reach; an<l the conectious made 
upon later evidence, in the chapters on Oregon, l\Iontana, etc., were in-
tr~clucecl without proper regard to their bearing upon what had been 
said hundreds of pages before. 
If the estimate of lmllion product for 1869 had been the last instead 
of the !lrst thing in the report, it would have been conformed to the. e 
correct10ns. I can now onlv introduce the corrected table a my esti-
mate for 1869 : " 
California ............. _ ......................... _ . . . . $22, 500, 000 
Nevada ............ : ............... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,000, 000 
Oregon and vVasbington.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 000, 000 
Idaho ..................... : .. ~........... . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,000,000 
Montana .................. . ................... -....... 9,000,000 
Colorado and ,Vyoming ... _........................... 4, 000, 000 
Ne~ Mexico . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000 
Arizona .................................... _ . . . . . . . . . 1, 000, 000 
All other sources. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 500, 000 
~rotal. .. ,. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61, 500, ooo 
========== 
The term'' all other sources," which I have retained from the reports 
0
1
f ?JY: pred~cessor, does not very definitely show the meaning intended. 
'Ibis item mcludes the product of precious metals east of the Rocky 
Mountains, and also a small margin of compensation for underestimates 
upon single States or Territories. 
The following is my estimate of :the product of 1870 : 
California ........................ ~ ...... , ........... . 
J\'Iontana ........................ .. .............. - .. • -
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Arizona ............ - - - - - - - - - • · - - · - · - - - · - · · - - · · • • - - · · · 
Oregon and Washington .............................. . 
Colorado ..... - ........... - - • - - . • . - • • . • - • • - • • . • • • • . - • • 
Wyoming· ..... - .......... - - . - - - . - .. • ..... - • ... - - . - .. . 
Nevada ......... - .. - ... - . - - - - - - • - • - • · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · 
New Mexico ........................ - ...... - ......... . 
Other sources ..................... - - - ............... . 
Total .......................................... . 
800,000 
3, ooo, 000 
3,675,000 
100,000 




All the above items, except the first and last, are based upon direct 
and positive evidence, collected, sifted, and weighed with my best care 
and judgment. . The product of California is outained, as usual, by a 
series of deductions from the receipts of bullion at San Francisco. I 
have no better way, since it would be absurd to accept the results of 
direct inquirie_s in that State as covering the whole product. Such a 
course would put California down to about $9,000,000, which I should con-
sider outrageously unjust. I believe that my estimate is nearly correct. 
These results are obtained without reference to the statistics of coin-
age and export, and largely exceed the aggregate of those two items. 
According to some writers, however, the total annual product of bullion 
may be closely approximated by merely adding together the coinage of 
domestic gold and silver at the mint and its branches, (or the deposits 
for coinage less the amount returned to depositors in bars,) and the ex-
ports of bullion of native production. I do not ag-ree with this view, 
and I shall give at some length my reasons for dissent. Thes!3 may be 
classed under two general heads: first, the imperfection of the data 
afforded for an accurate calculation of either coinage or exportation; 
and second, the inadequacy of the method itse1f. I need scarcely add, 
that if I had not become sincerely convinced on these points, I should 
certainly have saved myself much independeht labor and research, and 
adopted the comparatively very cheap and easy system of studying the 
mining industry and its results by means of mint and custom-house 
reports. 
I will first give some tables, constructed on the method referred to, 
and show their deficiencies. 
The following figures for the domestic deposits of gold and silver for coin -
age are obtained by taking from table C (now B) the reports of the Director 
of the Mint, the deposits at the Philadelphia and San Francisco mints, and 
adding the amount of fine bars received at the Mint in Pbiladelphia, as 
shown in table A. It would be easy to show that this does not give an 
exact result, since no account is taken of the fine bars produced at 
Philadelphia, nor of the foreign origin of a portion of the .flue bars de-
posited at San Francisco, or sent from New York to Philadelphia, nor 
of the native origin of a portion of the jewelers' bti11ion; but it is the l 
best that can be done with the Mint reports as they are at present made _ 
,out. The amount of silver bars produced at San Francisco is deducted 
from. the reported deposits at that place, and for 1866 and 1870, the 
amount of fine silver bars sent to Philadelphia evidently including a 
large portion of foreign origin, I have taken instead the amount pro-
duced at New York, as involving less error. 
The figures of the exports of bullion are compiled from. the reports of 
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~:~~t\~'io~~~:::::::::::::::::::::: 1-----!-----1-----,-----;-----
Total, gold ...... . .... - ...•• - -1=====::=====I :-=====l=====I===== 
Deposits, silver .................. - --
Exports, s.ilver .................... . 1-----1-----4-----.-----:·-----
Total, silver ................. · l===-===l~====l=====l 
Total deposits, gold and silvor .... --1=====!======1:=====I 
Total exports, gold and silver ...... 1=3==1==, =56=4=, 3=2'=2::!======l======i=====:t===== 
G1:'a.nd total, gold and silver depos- I 
its aud exports ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59, 301, 57 57, 939, 412 
The Alta California of February 17, 1871, make the foll wino-
observations: 
. The true mode of getting at the production has been pointed ont, and ·for th la t 
six y~ars, we have annually given the production of thi coa t as r c ived at an 
Francisco. The method is the same as that adopted in regard to the cotton crop and 
other great staples. It is by ascertaining how much cotton i exported, how mn h 
burned and destroyed, and how much is taken by the manufacturer . The re ult i 
taken ~y the world at large as the cotton crop. It would not hake confidence in the 
figure~ if some statistical neophyte were to object that some cotton is u ed to tuft' into 
p~ople sears when they have the earache, and is therefore not thu accounted for. o 
;VIth gold and silver. The world knows that raw bullion is ofno u e to the producer· 
it m~st be turned into coin, or sold as bars. In either case the whole quantity i 
practically accounted for-that is, all the gold and silver which affects the market of 
the world comes to light in this manner. The production of the metals in the United 
States has been, for five years, as expressed in the following table, showing the net 
amount of domestic gold and &ilver deposited at mint and turned into coin, and the 
amount of bars of gold and silver exported by official return: 
Deposited at mint. Domestic bars exported. 
Y ear. 
Gold. Silver. Gold. Sil,er. 
1866 ... - ............ _ ......................... $27,095,547 93 $80, 509 74 
mi:::: :::::> ::: : :/ <:::::::: HJ!iffl ii mJH li 
$20, 731, 473 $10,832,849 
Year. 
llto,::: 
!Hi • • • • •:: • • • ·•• • •: •: • • • • • • • • •••:::::::: • •:: • •: :• •: • 1870 ...................... ······ ___ ....... _ .......... . 
13, 867, 641 15,853, 530 
23, 984, 021 12, 865, 147 
13, 584, 407 13, 573, 427 
15, 814, 108 11, 784, 864 
Production. 
Gold. Silver. 
$47, 827, 020 93 $10, 913, 358 74 
41, 195, 143 00 16, 328, 175 08 
40, 696, 246 33 13, 514, 535 66 
32, 986, 451 30 13, 87 4, 297 66 
34, 741, 777 00 12, 428, 667 17 
Total. 
Gold and silver. 
$58, 740, 379 67 
57, 523, 318 08 
54, 210, 781 99 
46, 860, 748 96 
47,170,444 17 
.A. verage . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39, 489, 323 71 13, 411, 806 86 52, 901, 134 57 
HEx.10--33 
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There are two leading disturbing elements in this manner of getting at the production 
of a single year; one is the qu:m_tity of importe~ gold turned into refined bars and de-
posited at mint, and there received as domestic gold. In the year 1870, $1,274,458 
Japanese gold was so turned in, but has been deducteu in the table._· The other element 
is the irreo-ularity of the export of bars. If all the bars produced rn one year were ex-
ported, and only those, each y~ar's r eturn would give each year's product. This, how-
ever, is not the case; as thus, m 1866, there commenced at the New York assay office an 
operation of lending public money to certain parties on unparted bars, which caused 
the retention of those bars in the assay office, and their omfasion in the report for 
coinage., The exports of gold bars for the year were, therefore, by so mnch less, thus 
makinO' the production appear less. That operation was continued until the spring of 
1870, -:hen Mr. Boutwell broke it up, and the bars were exported, thus apparently 
swelling the production of 1870. It is also the case that bullion remains in the bands 
of the bullion dealers at the end of the fiscal year, to be exported in the next. But the 
average of :five years covers all those disturbing causes, a-nd gives a production of 
$39,489,323 71 of gold, and of $52,901,134 57 gold and silver; and there has been a 
gradual annual decline fa it. It will be observed that the year 1867, that in which the 
apparent production was lessened by the retention of bars in the New York assay officer 
the amount is given at $41,013,997 gold. In the r eport of l\fr. Browne, mining commis, 
sioner for that year, we :find (page 260) the return of the Internal Revenue Commissione-
for that calendar year, giving the gold product in coin value, paid tax, at $45,161,050. 
The difference of about $4,000,000 is that of bars retained at the New York assay office. 
The total in the table of gold and silver is $57,523,318 08; that in the revenue return is 
$58,175,047- a difference of $651,729. The Secretary of the Treasury esfamated for that 
year in his report (page 3) the production at $75,000,000-a difference of $16,824,953. The 
mode we have adopted, it will be seen, covers alJ the gold product that comes practi-
cally into the service of the public, and the results may be safely taken as the actual 
product of the precious metals. 
I shall have occasion presently to consider the argumeut involved in 
these remarks; but I wish first to call attention to the table of deposits 
of gold and silver, which differs greatly, especially in the item of silver, 
from the one I have just given. The writer in the Alta seems wholly 
unconscious of any inaccuracy, and declares the :figures in question to 
be the net amounts of gold and silver deposited at the Mint and turned 
into coin. In reality, they do not appear in the Director's reports, but 
are obtained by deducting the total deposits of United States coin, 
jewelers' bars, foreign coin, and foreign bullion from the total coinage 
(excluding bars) of the Mint and branches. This is assuming that all 
the deposits under the four above-mentioned beads are turned into coin, 
or, in other words, that all the fine bars produced at the mints and assay 
offices are from domestic bullion only. This assumption is, a priori, 
unreasonable; and I have, by inspection of the official (unpublished) 
records of the Mint, proved it to be false in fact. The deposits at the 
New York assay office, for instance, are entered in a descriptive list, and l 
opposite to each of them is a memorandum of the manner of payment, 
whether in bars, gold, or silver coin. Unfortunately this distinction is 
carried no further;" and the consolidated returns contain, therefore, the I 
domestic and other deposits in separate aggregates, and the coina.ge and 
bars in separate aggregates; but there is no way of determining how 
much of each class of deposits is turned into coin and how much into 
fine bars, except by laboriously examining in detail the history of each 
separate deposit. This I ha-ve done only far enongh to be satisfied that 
the device of deducting the totaljewelers, and foreign deposits, etc.,.from 
the total coinage, to obtain the domestic bullion coined, is wholly untrust-
worthy. The method I have followed in the first table given is, in my 
opinion, supe1-ior in accuracy; but no possible manipulation of the 
Director's reports can give correct results on these points, so long as 
those reports continue to l>e constmcted as at present. 
But the e table are incon-venient for purposes of comparison, be-
au they refer to the :fl. cal instead of the calendar year. I have 
recefred, however, from the different mints and assay offices :figures 
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relating to calendar years, which I will give here, both for their pre ent 
application, and because I know from personal experience that this 
recasting of the ordinary inconv nient term will be welcome to many 
statisticians. Fortunately, a ystem of quarterly report has now been 
introduced, so that in future the mint tables can be much more readily 
analyzed. 
For the following reports I am ind btecl to Hon. Jame Pollock, Di-
rector of the Mint at Philadelphia; l\Ir. Henry F. Rice, sup rint ndent 
of the branch mint at Carson ity; fr. Jacob F. L. Schirm r, a a r of 
t-he branch mint at Denver; Mr. Calvin J. Cowles, a ayer of the branch 
mint at Charlotte ; and l\fes rR. Edelmann: Conant, and Floyd of th 
New York assay office. Inquiries addres ed to tbe uperintcn<.lent of 
the San Francisco branch mint were not answered, and I have tak n 
the :figures referring to that in titution from the Commer ial II ral<l and 
Alta California, of San Francisco : 
MINT OF THE UNITED S1'ATES AT PIIILADELPIIIA. 
Calendar year 1867: 
United States bullion .. ___ . __ ..... _ ... -- .. - . . . - - .. 
t~~~~~s~~f~~;~~ .· .- : : .·: ~:::: .·:::::::::: .·::::: : : : : : 
Total deposits .. ___ .. ___ ... - - - - . - ... - - ..... . 
Less fine bars . ___ .... ___ .... __ . . . - ..... - . .. . 
Amount of coinage ...... -----··-·-·· -- ···--· 
Calendar year 1868 : 
United States bullion _ .... _____ ...... _. _ .. -.. - - - - . 
iew~lers' bars, etc ... __ .... ___ .. ___ .... __ ....... __ . 














Amount of coinage .. ___ .·--_-·. ___ .......... 2,162,506 47 
Calendar year 1869 : 
United States bullion .. __ .. _. _ .. ___ ............ __ _ i ewelers' bars, etc. ____ ... ___ .. ____________ .. _____ _ 
oreign bullion. ______ .... ____ .. ____ . _ . _. _____ .... 
Total deposits . ___ ... ___ .... __ - . - -- - -. -- - - . -
Less fine bars ___ . _______ .. _ ....... -- - - - . - - - . 
Amount of coinage ... _ .. __ ... _ ........ - - ... . 
Caleudar year 1870 : 
United States bullion·----··----··----·.·-·--· .... 
Jewelers' bars, etc. _____ ._ ..... __ ........ - - - .. - - - - . 










Total deposits . ____ .. ____ . . ____ ... ___ .. ____ . 3, 499, 778 85 
Less :fine bars .. _ . _ . __ .... ___ ..... ___ ... ___ . . . 125, 200 42 
Amount of coina.ge. ____ .. ____ ..... __ ... ____ . 3,374,578 43 
, ih-er. 
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SAN FRANCISCO .BRANCH MINT. 
The coinage at the branch mint in this city for the year 1870 compares 




March ......••...........•.. : .•.............•...•.... 
.April .•.............................................. 
May ..............•..•••........................•.••. 
June .......... ......•.....• .•.•.... .........• ...•.... 
July . ............................ ....... _. .........•.. 
August ........... . • ......... ........................ 
September ...... ... ............... .. ..........•...... 
October ...............•...........................••. 
November ........................................•.. 





















































Totals . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . • . • . . .. . . . • . . . .. • • . • . . 19, 370, 535 17, 365, 000 14, 363, 550 20, 355, 000 
The amount of coin turned out by the branch mint in this city during 
the year 1870 has never been exceeded but twice, viz: in 1855 and 1856. 
In the former of those years the coinage amounted to $21,121,752, and 
in 1856 to $28,516,147. The coinage for 1870 is $5,991,450 in excess of 
that for 1869. When the new building, now in process of erection, shall 
have been :finished, greatly enlarged and needed facilities will be avail• 
able, and the work can be prosecuted with far more dispatch, regularity, 
and less waste. The entire coinage of the branch mint since its organi• 
zation, in 1854, has been $291,877,163. 
The deposits at the branch mint since 1866 are given by a San 
:Francisco paper as follows: 
186G .............................. - - - . - ... - . - . - - .. - . -
1867 ............ ............ ........................ . 
1868 .................. · .............................. . 
1869 ........... ~ ...... . -......... . .................... . 
1870 .................. .... ..... .. - - - .. - .. - - . -.. - - . - - - -





According to another, slightly different account, the deposits of 1870 
amouuted to $20,473,711 90, of which $7,644,594 48 was received as 
native bullion at the mint, and $12,829,117 42 was deposited :first at 
the San Francisco Assaying and Refining Works, and afterward sent f 
to the mint as :fine bars. Up to the close of July the mint refined its \ 
own gold deposits; since that time it has sent (up to January 1, 1871) 
to tbe private refinery alluded to, $3,614,443 21, and received it again, ( 
with $5,431,944 55 of :fine bars besides, from that establishment. 
In calculating domestic deposits for the year 1870, a deduction is to 
be made (on the authority of the Alta California) of $1,274,458 Japanese 
gold, refined at the works alluded to, and included in the mint returns 
erroneously as domestic gold. 
( 
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Tabnlar statement of golcl and silvel' bullion cleposited ancl vartecl at the Unite<l fates bl'anch 
· rnint, Cal'son City, .L evade£, dttl'ing the calendal' year 1 iO. 
Month. 
January ............ ... .... ..................•.................. 
February .... ......... . ........................................ . 
March ........ ................................................. . 
April ...•..... •.......... . .............•.............•.......... 
May ........... ................ .. .............................. . 
June ........... ................................................ . 
July ....................................... ············· ....... . 
t~t~!~\;~;: : : : : _. _. _- _- _- : : : : : : _. _.: _- _- _- _. _- _-: : : _-: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
October ....... ... ... ............ .. ............................. . 
November ........... ......................... •················· 




3, 0 - 7 
:tt!'i., !1:l 
U, OiO :10 
;• !i~ 40 
,l, 1l(j ,l 
, li3 13 
Ci, 1-.!7 72 
l , !li4 GG 
:. IG 
1, ,1:.1 -1 l 
-• '.?17 G5 
l(i, 0!.15 75 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 , Oi6 05 65, 055 51 I 5i, '.?HJ :H 
REC.APITULATIOX. 
~~~~t ~~jt'3JJ.°tt~·~ii~,:e~·:::::::::::::::::: _-:: _-: :: : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Total. ..................... . ... .. •.•· •·•••· ·· ·························· 
Golcl. 
14 , 076 05 
65,055 54 
213, 131 59 
• ih· r. 
57,219 54 
-----
57, 21 5.t 
Total amount of gold and silver ............................................................ ~·210. 351 13. 
Statement showing nunibm· of pieces coined of eacli denomination at the United fates bl'anch 
mint, Canon City, Nevada, during the calendar yem· 1 iO. 
Denomination and number of pieces coined-Gold. 
Mouth. 
Double eagle. Eagle. Half eagle. 
i:la~~~ _.·_.·.:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·::~ ~:: ~::::::::::: · · · · · · · · · · · · i,-i~~ · -· -· · -· · · ~·-:;; · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · i~g · 
~1;::::.·. :: :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : :: : :: l, !~i ~~~ ......... .. ... ~~~. 
i!~f~~:e~: :::: :: : : :: : : : ::::::::: :: : : : : ::: : : : :: : :~: :~~~ ~ ...... ... i:~~g. · ··· · · · · · · · .~•. ;;;. 
October...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 725 
November........................... ...... .... .. .... .. 720 .. .• ..... . ........ 
December............................ . ... .. .... .. ...... . .. . ..... ... .. . 2,000 
February .....•... . ...... (gold bar).. 1 ................................ . 















Statement showing ~umber of pie~es coined, of each denomination, at the United States branch 
niint, Carson City, Nevada, during the calendar year 1870. 
Denomination and number of pieces coined-Silver. 
Month. 
Dollar. Half dollar. I Quarter dollar. 
Value. 
February .......................... .. 3, 747 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. • . . . . . . $3, i47 00 
March. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 491 . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 491 00 
April . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 500 2, 000 3, 540 2, 385 00 
May . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600 5, 500 1, 400 3, 700 00 
~ ~f;:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ........... _ ~·. ~~~. 2~: ~~~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 1r: m gg 
August ................. . ....... . .... 304 5, 800 3,400 4,054 00 
September . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 650 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 825 00 
October . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 680 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 840 00 
::N"ovember . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,100 . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1, 550 00 
December .............. ·.·............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6, 700 . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 3,350 00 
l-------l------'--------1-----
54, 617 I 8, 340 41, 855 50 T otal. .................... . ... . 12,462 
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RECAPITULATION. 
No. pieces gold. / Value. No. pieces silver. Value. Total No. pieces. / Value. 
17, 3731 $173,301 05 75,419 $41,855 50 92, 7921 $215,156 5j 
Deposits of gold and silver bullion at the United States branch rnint at Denver for the calen-
dar years 1867, 1868, 1869, and 1870. 
Deposits of gold Deposits of sil- Unparted bars 
Unparted bars sent 
Year. returned to de- to u. s. Mint, bullion. ver bullion. positors. Philadelphia. 
1867 ...........•.•............ $245,143 76 ·--·---- -- ------ $243,918 11 $1,225 65 
1868 .......•........•......... 555,696 56 ---------------- 554,126 21 1,570 35 
1869 .......•.•.. •·•··· ........ 1, 074, 887 21 $19,185 43 1, 091, 337 52 2, 735 12 
1870 ...........••............. 967,731 12 ---------------- 966,168 92 1,562 20 
Total. .....•.....•..... 2, 843, 458 65 19,185 43 2, 855, 550 76 · 7,093 32 
Deposits of golcl and sil11e1· bullion at United States assay offic-e, New York. 
Date. Description. Value. Total value. 
GOLD. 
1868................ United States bullion ................................ $7, 500, 026 30 
J~;~~~s1?b~~~~::::::::::: :::: :: : :: : : : :: ::::::::::::: tZ!: !~: ~i 
, ____ __, $8, 267, 442 52 
1869 .............•.. United States bullion ................................ 7,324,267 91 
Foreign bullion .... ·......... . . . . . . . . . . .•. . . . . . . . . . . . 429,404 11 
Jewelers' bars ................. :..................... 396,641 82 
8, 150, 313 84 
1870................ United States bullion ......•..•...................... 
J~~~~~lt~~~~:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
4, 722, 739 51 
558,071 20 
378,469 40 
5, 659, 280 11 
SILVER. ----
1868 ................ United States bullion .............•.........•........ 
Foreign bullion .................... .. ...... ____ .. • __ 





1869 ................ United States bullion .... _ .......... __ ...... ___ ._ ... _ 
Ji;~\~~s~t~!~~::::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : :,: : : : ::: : : ::::::: 
8:12, 249 25 
410,540 56 
15!5, 601 49 
1, 398, 391 30 




141,640 19 / 
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OPERATIONS OF THE UNI'.I.'ED ST.A.TES ASSAY OFFICE IN 1 EW YORK, 
Statement exhibiting qnarterly the amount of bullion deposits, the amount of sifrer JJa1:ted 
from gold, and the amwnnt of fine silver and fine gold bar manufactured at the_ mter7 
States assay office in New York, from the year l 61 to the close of the year 1 ,o, both 
inclusive.* 
Bullion le110 it . 
Gold. 
1861. 
1st quarter . . . .. ........................ · 1$17, 82, 426 
2d quarter ....... ... ............... ..... . 21, 959, 126 
3d quarter .. . .... . ......... ... .. .....•. . . 16, 192, 742 
4th quarter .............. ...... ......... . 7,025, 93 
Total, 1861 ....... . .....•........ ••. 63,060, 1 7 
1862. 
st quart er . .. .......... .... .......•..... $1,200, 910 
d quarter ....................•...... - - .. 275, 36 
d quarter ....................•...•...... 
th quarter .................. .. .......... 






4 th quarter .... . .... . .........•.. . ....... 
Total, 1863 . ... ....•. .•... .. .... . .•. 
1864. 
quarter ........•........... ... .. .. .. . 
quarter ............... . ....... • ...... . 
quarter ..•............................ 3d 
4t ,h quarter .............................. 






t quarter ... ... _ .............. ___ ...... 
quarter . . ... .............•............ 
quarter .. .... .. .... _____ .. _ .. _ . . _._ .. . 
quarter ................... __ .... .. ... 
Total, 1865 ......................•.. 
1866. 
quarter .... _ ... __ .... _ . _ . _. _. _ . ______ 





quarter . ..... _ .... .. _ ................. 
quarter .. .. ....................•..... 
Total, 1866 .. . .. . .. ......... .... .... 
1867. 
quarter ...•..... •... ..•.... ... ... .... 





quarter ... ... .... .... ... .. . ........... 
quarter ...... ... ... ... . ; ..... .. •... .. 













1, 505, 142 








4, 946, 751 




1, 838, 111 
1, 712, 448 
6,067,827 
quarter .. ............................ 






quarter ... _ .. ... _ ..................... 
quarter . .... ......... ·············-·· 
Total, 1868 .. _ ............. .... ..... 
1869. 




uarter ..... ... .. _ ..... _ ... _ ....... ... 
uarter . ..... _ . . .... .. .... . . ... _ .... . . 
quarter .. .. .. .. . . . ·-· ...... ___ . .... _. 
Total, 1869 . . ... _ ................... 





2, 221, 900 
2,902,350 
















































il,er Fin sil, ) Fin<' ~old 
part d fro m bar manu. bar manu• 
gold. factur cl. I fa tur •tl. 
70,275 ~50, 31 I 376, 175 
1,729 Hl,550 5,170,319 
52,246 124,593 (i, 710, 46-
54, 9 19-!, 720 7, 4-!l, 739 
259,234 3 9, 1 1 27, 6 I 695 
$62,573 I 12, 161 1, 5 4, 361 
4,570 33,716 r ,-01 
, 944 43, 0 5 640,451 
6, 7 7 5~, 313 4:.7, 3 
32,462 191, 6 7 3,010, 57 
$6,540 26,251 $3 , 616 
5,993 36, 94 336,934 
4,478 5 , 72-2 311, 97 
5,771 39,822 •377, 17 
22,782 161, 6 9 1,415,345 
$6,908 $43,796 $437,379 
5,851 30, 96 412, 57 
8,893 27,604 571,500 
18,735 29,733 AJ 35 I 504 
40,387 132,101 2,779,961 
$21,881 $35,184 $1,787,006 
10, 925 55,965 1,230,798 
17,238 99,253 1,768,355 
23,693 146,910 2,279,392 
73,737 337,312 7,065,551 
$27,035 $78,987 $2,076,140 
24,132 93,202 2,738,564 
43,766 i:j4, 096 3,416,819 
44,402 151,948 5,599,944 
139,335 408,233 13,831,467 
$16,898 $64,870 $1,273,104 
9,810 124,241 910,875 
16,881 82,214 1,466,364 
19, 861 168, 716 1, 988, 992 
63,450 440,041 5,639,335 
$13,050 $96, 155 $1,025,552 
17,987 102,420 1,086,175 
37,728 187,570 3,205,003 
24,102 216,369 2,858,993 
92,867 602,514 8,175,723 
$18, 030 $52,375 $873,807 
26,052 185,787 2,284,112 
::ll, 652 119,608 1,728,323 
22,313 243, ~53 2,669,233 
98,047 600,823 1·, 555,475 
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Statement exhibiting qua:rterly the amount of bullion deposits, g-c-Continued. 
Bullion deposits. 
Silver Fine silver Fine gold 
parted from barsmanu. barsmanu. 
Gold. Siher. gold. 
factured. factmed. 
1870. 
~dtq\~~\~~~ :::::: ::: ::::::: :::::::: :::::: $1,007,257 
$346,546 $14, 817 $185,453 $1,188,W 
1,039,841 236,811 14,764 159,286 1,070,570 
3d quarter .. ..•.... .. .................. . - 1,678,655 254,088 18,067 222,413 1,423,939 
4th quarter .............................. 1,933,527 618,525 23,895 350,230 1,890,468 
Total, 1870 ...•...••................ 5,659,280 1,455,970 . 71,543 917,382 5,573,119 
*Prepared by J'. M. Floyd, esq., accountant, New York assay office. 
Recapitulation froni the 01·ganizat-ion of the assay office, October 10, 1854, to April 1, 1871, a 
period of sixteen years a1id six months. 
Bullion deposits. Silver Fine silver Finegold 
,------,-----,parted from barsmanu. bars manu-
gold. factured. factlll'ed. 
Gold. Silver. 
1854. ·••··· .... ······ .............. ---· -- $9,260,893 $76,306 $67,560 $2,051 $2,888,059 
1855 ······· ······- .............. ..... ... . 26,688,359 350,146 195,241 118,562 20,441,814 
1856 ····•·· .... -- . ········· ...... ·······- 17,803,692 458,725 134,616 466,438 19,396,046 
1857 ... s ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• - ••• 21,760,237 2,015,405 167, 308 180,218 21,691,112 
1858 ..................... ·· ···· ······ - ... 19,301,911 2,275,980 167, 422 232, 161 19,125,484 
1859 ............... ··· •·········. - ....... 4, 441, 539 569,816 48, 160 277,558 4,580, 732 
1860 .................... : .•.. -- .......... 16,942,272 536,163 107,309 253, 741 11,276,419 
1861 ................................ -- ... 63,060, 187 2,414,354 259,234 389,181 27,698,695 
1862 ................................. - .. - 2,548,362 290,999 32,462 191, 687 3,010,857 
1863 ··•················ .•................ 1,449,722 262,293 ~2, 782 161,689 1,415,346 
1864 ..............•...................... 3,041,031 227,560 40,387 132,101 2,779,961 
1865 ..•......... ·············· ... ... ..... 7,042,449 408,108 73,737 337,312 7,065,551 
1866 ·•····· ...........•.................. 14,386,689 518,963 139, 335 408,233 13,831,467 
1867 .... ~ ....................•...•....... 6,067,827 477,261 63,450 440,041 5,639,335 
1868 ..............•.......... , ........... 8,267,442 687,486 92,867 602,514 8,175,723 
1869 ··············· ...................... 8,150,313 1,122,338 98, 047 600, 823 7,555,475 
1870 ..................................... 5,659,280 1,455,970 71,543 917,382 5,573,119 
1871, 1st quarter ......................•.. 1,195,661 560,708 15,695 303,535 744,267 
Total. .......•........•............ 237, 067, 866 14,708,581 1,797,155 6,015,227 182, 889, 461 
Bullion transmitted from the assay office, in New York, to United States Mint, Philadelphia,. 
for coinage, from October 10, 1854, to Jctnuary 1, 1871. 
Gold. Silver. Gold. Silver. 
1854, 4th quarter ..•...... $5,142,202 $41,417 1864 ...................... $1, 398, 941 I $120,650 
1855 ...................... 7,722,477 71,588 1865 ...................... 4,515,634 205,815 
1856 ... ·······- .....•... ·- 5,797,652 412,416 1866 .................... .. 10,758,453 335,141 
1857 ............ ······ ... . 9,307,929 1,887,548 1867 .... ............•..... 3,038, 773 158,987 
1858 ...............•...•.. 3,304,179 2,186,141 1868 ....... ···········-··· 476, 903 310,766 
1859 ................. -.... 395,610 426,374 1869 ...................... 1,229,448 787,219 
1860 ................•..... 11,854,834 278, 197 1870 ...........• ·········· 2,143,495 721,348 
1861. ..................... 62,480,508 2,663,046 
1862 ............... . ...... 1, 344, 476 245,977 Total. .............. 131, 519, 825 11,006, 636-
1863 ...................... 608,311 154,004 
Cost of transportation: For gold, at $1 per M., $131,519; silver, at $3 per M., $33,018. 
BRANCH l\'.IINT AT CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA. 
The operations of this establishment during the year 1870 amounted 
to $14,224 34, bullion assayed and returned to depositors in the form of 
stamped (unparted) bars. This is an increase of about 30 per cent. on 





l\HSCELL.A EOUS. 5 1 
In obtaining from the foregoing tables an appro imate 
the amount of domestic gold and silver depo it d f r inao· in a h 
calendar year, the most reasonab~e cour e is to a(~d th t t~1l 1 po it 
at San Francisco and Carson City to the d po 1t of mt cl tc t 
bullion at Philadelphia, since at the fir t two e tabli hrnent all d tic 
deposits are actually turned into coin, (with light .· pti n ) an l at 
the latter establishment it involves le error to a um th. t , 11 tll 
domestic deposits are coined than to a ume that all th for i 0 ·n , ml 
jewelers' deposits are coined. In this way I obtain-
Total coinage of domestic golcl and silver. 
1867 ..•................... - . - ... - . - - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1868 ............... ..... ... - - . - .. · . · · · - · - · · · · · · · · · · · 
1869 ..............................•................ -
1870 ....................... - ...... - . - - . . .. · · · - · - - · - -
Tabular statement of exports, irnports, and ree:cports of gold and ilrer coin and 011llio11 for th 
calendar years 1867, 1868, 1869, and 1 70. 
DIPORTS. 
Bullion. Coin. 
Year ending December 31- 1----~---~----1-----.--------
Gold. 
1867. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 345, 259 
1868... ... . ........ ... ... . . . . 1,174,570 
1869. ........................ *751 821 
1870. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 833: 68fJ 
Silver. Total. Gold. Sil,or. 
$61, 074 $1, 406, 333 ..,,5, 0 2, 915 ,,.A, 619, 100 
115, 520 1, 290, 090 7, 541, 239 4, 63, 60!1 
97, 829 849, 650 15, 829, 763 8, 2 9, 114 




24, 11 , 77 
24,611, 746 
1-----1-----l-----1-----1,----I----
Total for four :years... 4, 105, 339 402, 351 4, 507, 690 38, 050, 7 9 32, 786, 697 70, 837, 4 6 
* Given as $3,168,610, by a clerical error, in No. 6, series 1869- '70, of the Bureau of Commerce and Na,-
igation, but corrected in No. 6, series 1870-'71. 
EXPORTS. 
Bullion. I Coin. Year ending December 31-
Gold. Silver. Total. Gold. Silver. Total. 
\ 
1867 ····· .................... $19, 192, 299 $15, 503, 527 $34, 695, 826 $30, 839, 898 $1,919,368 $32, 759, 266 
1868 ......................... 17,402,625 13,987,210 31,389,835 38,328,530 2,012,716 40,341,246 
1869 ......................... 13,681,984 12,748,315 26,430,299 12,938,834 1,668,304 14,607,138 
1870. ······ ······ - ........... 15,599,880 13,171,419 28,771,299 33,101,931 4,224,087 37,326,018 
Total for four years ... 65,876,788 55,410,471 121, 287, 259 /115, 033, 668 9,824,475 125, 033, 66e 
REEXPORTS. 
Bullion. Coin. 
Year ending December 31-
Gold. Silver. '.l.'otal. Gold. Silver. Total. 
1867 ............ . :. : ......... $60,641 $251,924 $312,565 $2,836,698 $4,989,243 $7,825,941 
1868 ......................... 50,871 635,339 686,210 4, 150,810. 4,591, 48:i 8,742,293 
1869 ....................... -- 16,142 15,206 31,348 7,934,976 8,352,250 16,287,226 
1870 .............. ··········· 25,778 2,682 28,460 _4, 689,722 10,136,226 14,825,948 
Total for four years ... 153,432 905,151 1,058,583 19,612,206 28,069,202 47,681,408 
* The silver coinage at Philadelphia in 1869 and 18i0 being less than the domestic 
deposits, the amount of coinage is taken instead of the latter. 
t Deducting $1,274,458 Japanese gold, deposited as domestic bars at San Francisco. 
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Combining these tables of coinage and exports, we obtain-
Table of coinage and export of domestic gold and silver for the calendar years 1867, 1868, 1869, 
and 1870. 
Year. Coinage. 
1867 ..•••......•.•............•.. • ......•.. •• ...•. , . . . . • . • • . $24, 126, 023 
1868 . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 19, 432, 339 
1869 .•......•.......•..•......... _ .... _ .. _................. . 19, 464, 346 
1870 .....•...•..•..•.•...............•••.....•....•..•• ·-. • . . 23, 003, 650 
Export. 









Whoever chooses to accept these totals as fairly representing the pro-
duction of the country may do so; for my part, I cannot regard them as 
complete. I have already shown the impracticability of obtaining from. 
the mint returns a correct account of the domestic gold and silver turned 
into coinage, (though a recent writer avers that this item is furnished by 
the reports of the Director "with absolute accuracy!"); and it may be 
added that there is grave reason to doubt the figures given for exports. 
In addition to private information received on this point from the Sta-
tistical Bureau, and conclusions drawn from personal inquiry into the 
manner of making up these figures, I may refer to the annual report of 
the Director of the Bureau of Statistics, dated November, 1867, where 
it is shown that the law under which the statistics of export are ob-
tained refers to vessels only, and therefore takes no account of over-
land exports. In the year ending June 30, 1867, $6,211,752 in treasure 
was exported overland to Canada alone. Of course this was mostly 
coin, yet a part was undoubtedly in bars, and it must be remembered 
that this item (taken from Canadian . tables and not found in our own) 
does not include any other of the then separate Briti~h Provinces ; nor 
is there any record of the exports into Mexico, although the large amount 
of commerce carried on through the "free zone" must involve some 
movement of treasure. · 
Again, the Director says: "It will be observed that, although col-
lectors of customs are forbidden to grant a clearance for any vessel 
bound to a foreign place unless full manifests of the cargo are previously 
furnished, there is no penalty in case a vessel obtains a clearance and 
departs without giving a full manifest. A comparison of our exports 
with the imports officially reported by the principal countries with which 
we trade, and a detailed examination of the export manifests at some of 
our large ports, established the fact that this is not unfrequently the 
case." 
The British commissioners of customs remark, in a report upon this 
subject: "Exporters often endeavor, and notunfrequently with success, 
to ship their goods without clearance, in order to avoid the knowledge 
of their transactions which might be obtained through the bill of entry 
office." This motive has acted with greater force during the last seven 
years in the case of gold and silver than in that of any other commodi-
ties. The speculation in these two articles has been intense, continuous, 
and full of rapid fluctuations beyond all previous precedents. There 
has been the strongest possible indncement to conceal the _true amounts 
of specie and bullion exported, and the weakest possible means of pre-
venting such concealment. Finally, stories of surreptitious shipments 
are current in Wall street. 
On the other hand, it is equally desirable sometimes, for purposes of 
speculation, to overrate the exports of treasure; although it seems less 
ea y of performance, except by actual false swearing. I have attempted 
to compare our export stH,tistics with those of the imports of some for-
eign countries, but w_ithout mu h n • 
instance. The followrn er tc bl ar 
B. Elliott, chief clerk of th Bur , u f 
Exports of gold and sifoer coin and bullion from th ' nitul tat 
encl d Jun · . 
Year. 
1867 .......... ..... .. - . - . - - · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 
1868 ........ .......................... - .. -
1869 ............ ........ .. . ..... ......... -
1870 .....•...• .. ... .. - - - · - · - · · · .. · · · · · · · · · 
Total .......................•...... 
old oiu. 
..22, 362, 635 
44,390,003 
14, \;5 I 369 
lN, 76 , 501 
94,379, 50 ,-----
I'1'0portion of abore exported to Great Britain . 
im: EE!!!:!!:!!!!!!!!:!!!!!! :-'!..-!/--54-.-385-. 0-7-6-J--3-3-. 1-6-5,-54-N- ,.-----,·---:---
Imports of gold and silver coin and bullion into G-reat Britain, 1 67 to 1 70 (cal nclar 
years.) 
Total imports. Imp 'ts from nitotl tato 
Year. 
I 
Quantities. Value. Quantities. alue. 
Ounces. £ Ounces. £ 
1.-British gold coin ........ { 
1867 . .......... 534,298 2, 0 o, 421 20,596 ·-----------
1868 ........... 354, 3 7 1,379, 93 24, 57 ------------
1869 . .... .. ... . 658,500 2,564,032 79, 2 ---------··-
2.-Foreign gold coin ....... { 
1867 . .......... 1,373,528 5,226,100 1, 034,757 ............. ... 
1868 ........... 1,617, 5::14 6, 159, 494 1, 392, 997 ---- --- -----
1869 ........ • .. 519, 096 1,974,987 292,322 . ...... ... .... . 
bullion ............. { 
1867 ........... 2,130,514. 8,493,638 266,790 ---·--------3.-Gold 1868 ... ........ 2,371,453 9,596,790 418,293 -----------· 
1869 . ······· ... 2,282,169 9,231,793 107,546 --- -- ----- --
4.-Total gold ...... ...... ... { 
1867. ······. · .· . 4,038, 340 15,800, 159 1,322,143 5,026, 1 5 
1868 ........... 4, ::143, 376 17,136, 177 1, 836, 147 6,976,455 
1869 ... ....... . 3, 459, 765 13,770, 812 479,696 1,828,694 
5.- British silver coin .... . .. { 
1867. ······ .... 332,744 83,949 74,118 --- --- -- ----
1868 .... .. . .... 332,424 83,780 8,400 ----------·-
1869 .. .. ....... 216,766 54,577 8,000 ------------
coin ...... { 
1867 ........... 20, 689, 680 5,087,548 2,150,683 --------- --· 6.-Foreign silver 1E68 .. ......... 19,520,588 4,752,926 2,211,316 ---· ···---- -
1869 .......... . 14,332,716 3,540,863 2,994,807 ··----- ···-· 
7.- Silver bullion . .. .... .. .. . { 
1867. _ · ·- ...... 11,207,976 2,849,391 3,649,752 ------------
1868 . ......... . 11,330,005 2,879,712 5,400,694 ---- -------· 186!:I ........ _ . . 12,341, 2;21 3,134,739 1,480, 0~5 -- -----····· 
8.-Total silver . . ... ........ . { 
1867. ······- ... 32,230,400 8, 020, 888 5,874,553 1, 471, 821 
1868 ........ -- . 31,183,017 7,716, 418 7,620,410 1,915, 939 
1869. ······ .... 26,890,703 6,730,179 4,482,862 1,109,739 
As the returns from Great Britain are those of calendar years, while 
those of the United States are of .fiscal years, a direct comparison is im-
possible; but an approximation may be arrived at in the following man-
ner: Deducting from the exports of gold bullion to Great Britain for 
the fiscal years 1867, 1868, 1869, and 1870, half of the first and half of 
the last item., we have $24,692,453 as the probable exports for the cal-
endar years 1867, 1868, and 1869. This is confirmed by the following 
proportion: $67,105,311 (total exports of gold bullion for the fiscal 
years 1867, 1868, 1869, and 1870): $50,276,908 (total ditto for the calen-
dar years 1867, 1868, and 1869, as per a previous table):: $33,155,54:2, 
( exports of gold bullion to Great Britain for the four . .fiscal years,) ditto 
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for the three calendar years. · The result corresponds within about 
$100,000. A similar computation gives for the silver bullion exported 
to Great Britain during the calendar years 1867, 1868, and 1869, by the 
method of deduction, $16,972,028, and by the method of proportion, 
about $18,750,000; the mean of the two determinations being about 
$17,SG0,000. 
The British tables show 3,637,986 ounces of gold coin and bullion, 
with an aggregate value of £13,831,334 imported from the United States 
during the same period. To get at the value of the bullion separately, 
I have deducted that of 125,281 ounces British coin, at the rates given 
in the mint ta_bles, amounting to £488,995, and that of the foreign coin, 
£10,433,410, leaving £2,908,929 as the value of 792,629 ounces of gold 
bullion imported from the United States. This corresponds with $14,-
089,216, or about $17 90 per ounce. As a large proportion of the ex-
ports is in the form of unparted bars, this value is certainly high enough. 
We have, then, from British sources $14,089,216, and from our own 
reports $24,692,453, as the export of gold bullion to Great Britain during 
the calendar years 1867, 1868, and 1869. 
The silver values cannot be so conveniently ascertained from the data 
given. Yet the discrepancy between the probable value of 10,530,501 
ounces reported from Great Britain, and $17,860,000 reported from the 
United States, is suspicious. 
Having been defeated in the attempt to obtain other data for com-
parison, and deeming the above results a proof that the British statistics 
are even worse than our own, I am obliged to conclude that the informa-
tion afforded from such sources is neither accurate nor susceptible of 
correction by analysis and comparison. 
It is but fair to add that attempts have been made to secure more 
careful returns from collectors of ports. The following table shows the 
exports of gold bars from the port of New York for a little more than 
the calendar year 1870; unfortunately, as I am informed at Washington, 
other ports make no returns by this schedule: 
Export of gold bars from the port of New York. 
For the :five weeks ending September 25; 1869 ___ . _ . _ .. - . 
For the eleven weeks ending December 11, 1869 ....... __ 
}...,or the six weeks ending J anu~ry 22, 1870 __ .. , . _ .... __ _ 
For the :five weeks ending February 26, 1870 . __ .... _ .. _. 
For the three. weeks ending March 19, 1870 ____ .. _. __ .. _ . 
For the three weeks ending April 9, 1870 ______ ........ _ ~ 
For the three weeks ending April 30, 1870 ..... _ .. _ . _ ... . 
For the four weeks ending May 28, 1870 ___ .... ____ .. __ . 
For the four weeks ending June 25, 1870 ... ___ .. , . . _ .. , . 
For the four weeks ending July 2.'3, 1870 .. _ . _____ . _ . __ . _ 
For the four weeks ending August 20, 1870 _____ .. _ . _ . _ .. 
For the four weeks ending September 17, 1870 ... __ .. ___ . 
For the four week;s ending October 15, 1870 ... _ ... _. ___ _ 
.For the five weeks ending November 19, 1870 . __ ..... _. _ 
For the :five weeks ending December 24, 1870 .. _ ...... __ . 


















Ilaving said thusmnch as to the imperfection of the data afforded by the 
report of the .:Mint aud the custom-house for ascertaining the amounts 
of dome tic oinage and exports of gold and silver, I will add a few 
word ', , etting forth my general ohjection to the theory that these 
I 
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amounts if correctly ascertained, would gi h , ' 0T ·a nnnal r -
duct of the country. The article above _quo~ d fr 11:1 h . I , 'alif rni,. 
recoO"nizes the fact that amount of lmlhon in tran itu rm 11 ha1 1 f 
deal:rs at the end of the ear, are not includ l in hi m I~ l f , 1 _u-
lating the product. But this i a mall matt r om_par l W'l h b nn.'-
sion of sundry items, which are not made good a 1 h , lltHl d 
by subsequent reports. . 
In the first place no account is tak n of th 0 • 11 au l 11 ,T r . ·1 r 
in the form of ores and matte . I have dir ct inf rma i n f m r 
a million dollars in value thu exported durino- 1 7 . r It 
appears neither in the merchandi e nor in the tr ,, t I I rt 
custom-house. Perhaps it is believed, to u th phra f h 
that gold and silver shipped in balla t do not affi h m, rl· . 
world." As my duty, however, doe not c n ru th m, r}- f 
world, but the actual results of merican indu tr I hink thi i 
worthy of notice. 
Another instance in point is the amount of g 11 du t , nnnall, .,. 1 
by its use as currency; This practice ha almo. t a cl , Y in , f , 
of our productive placer districts, where veral million d Jlar , r ill 
annually passed from hand to hand in trade. I e timat the quau i Y 
produced and lost in this way during 1870 at 100,000. 
Again, in several Wes tern States and Territorie th re i a on id r-
able local manufacture of jewelry from gold dust, without fur h r pr p,, -
ration than that which the manufacturers give it. The mall town of 
Helena, Montana, contains five establishments, some of whi h mploy 
a considerable number of workmen,. and all of which manufactur 
j ewelry from native gold alone. A large amount of gold i annually 
hoarded, moreover, in the form of specimens. In one or two in tanc , 
the superintendents of mines have adopted the practice of selling speci-
mens; and the amounts realized from such sales indicate a larger con-
sumption in this direction than most persons would ima,gine. It is safe 
to say that $400,000 annually are worked up by local jewelers or hoarded 
as specimens. 
But a far more important matter than any of these is the annual con-
sumption of gold and silver by the manufacturingjewelers, watch-case, 
gold pen, and spectacle makers, dentists, and silver-platers of the country. 
Those who think they can obtain the aggregate product of the precious 
metals by adding domestic coinage and domestic bullion exports assume 
that all our gold and silver is either coined or exported, and that all the 
domestic gold and silver used in manufactures has been previously re-
corded under one of these heads. This very convenient assumption is 
totally untrue. Our manufacturing jewelers do not, as a rule, melt 
coin at all. They either buy mint bars, or they purchase gold prepared 
for their special uses, in bars, plate, wire, foil, etc., from parties who 
make a business of this part of the work. 
These gold-preparing houses, of which there are several in the city of 
New York, take a large amount of fine bars from the Mint and assay 
offices ; but they also refine gold for themselves before alloying it for 
the manufacturers. Their deposits at the New York assay office include 
foreign, worn and mutilated coin, unparted bars, and gold dust. The 
quantit.r which they refine for themselves it is impossible for me to state. 
Perhaps the manufacturing blanks of the census, when published, will 
throw some light on this point. At the present stage of the work in 
the Census Bureau no information regarding it is available. 
Estimates as to the amount of gold consumed by jewelers, etc., vary 
considerably. The lowest I have obtained from those engaged in the 
business is $9,000,000 annually; the highest is over $13,000,000. That 
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this is mainly in mint and other bars, and not in coin, I am thoroughly 
satisfied by repeated inquiries of the trade. 
It is equally certain that the silversmiths melt up large quantities of 
fine bars as well as coin, and that the silver.platers use silver bars to a 
great extent. 
It is therefore undeniable that the assumption that the fine bars pro• 
duced at the Mint and not coined a1:e all exported is a great mistake. 
A large portion of thr.se bars is consumed in this country by manufac. 
turers, together with a still larger amount of other bars which never 
saw the Mint at all. 
In conclusion, my estimates of production for 1870 amount to 
$66,000,000; of this $51,774,949 is accounted for by the Mint and export 
returns; but these returns are themselves imperfect, and if they were 
absolutely accurate, they are still inadequate to the case. The differ• 
ence of $14,225,051 results from, 1, t};le errors of my estimates; 2, the 
errors of the calculated coinage and exports; 3, the amount of gold and 
silver reported as in ores and mattes, consumed in the mining districts, 
etc.; 4, the amount of domestic gold and silver, not coin, consumed in manu-
factures. It is scarcely profitable to discuss further a problem the ele• 
ments of which are so imperfectly known. But so long as the produc• 
tion of gold and silver in the country is so difficult to ascertain by trac-
ing its movements and final destinations, I cannot but think it my duty 
to furnish independent data from other sources. If the aggregates 
thus obtained show a remarkable excess over those otherwise obtained, 
the fact is one to be noted and studied, not obliterated by a cowardly 
alteration of one set of figures to suit the other set. Bor five years the 
estimates of the Commissioners of Mining Statistics have thus exceeded, 
by a nearly constant amount, the totals furnished by the Mint and cus· 
tom.house. It is easy to sneer at the Commissioners as " statistical neo• 
phytes; " but it would be wiser for the stat.istical veterans to suspect 
their data and methods, and rise for once from the study of conven-
tional figures to the contemplation of facts. 
APPENDIX. 
RECEIPTS OF TREASURE .A.T S.A.N FR..ANOI'SOO. 
[From the Commercial Herald, January 13, 1871.] 
The following table comprises the receipts of treasure in this city, 
through Wells, Fargo & Oo.'s Express, during the year 1870: 
From the northern and southern mines. 
Silver bul-
lion. Gold dust I Coin. I 1'otals. 
---- - -----------1-- --11--- - :- --
1870. 
January ... ............. ........... .. .. ......... .... . 
February ..................................... _ ..... . 
March .............................................. . 
April ............. ... ...... ............. - ........... . 
.M.ay ................................................ . 
June ................................................ . 
Julr ...... .......... ................................ . 
"te;f1~te; .· _- .- .· .· .· _-: : : : : : : : : : : : : _- : _- : _- .· .· _- _- : : : _- : _- _- _-:: : : : : 
October ................ ......... .. . .... .. ... _ ....... . 
November ...... ..... ............. .. ............ .... . 
December ........................................... . 
$1, 116, 129 
l, 034, 472 
978,548 
1,047,276 
1, 200, 171 
1,391,142 
1, 200, 515 






1 060 827 
1: 465: 574 
1,511,802 
], 815,647 
1, 855, 753 
1,651,430 
1,680,800 

































From the northern coast. 
Sil 1[;/ul- . Gold dust. , Coin. Total. 
,-----.-----
,_~3: ~~o I 1870. . January __ ... _ . _ .... . _ .. --. -... - . . - - . - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - --- - -- --- - - -February ___ .. ____ . -... - . - - -.. - .. - . - - - - - - - -- - - --- -- - - --- - -- . -- - - -
March _____________ ____ .. _____ ____ ........ ___ _____ .. - --- -- - ---- --
April .. - - ----- - - -- - - - -- - --- ----------··-------------- - --------- --May ____ ____ _____________________________________ · : -·--- ---------
June ________ -------· ---- - -- - . -- - ------ •- - - -- -· - ------ ---- -- ------July_, ____________ _______ __ __ __ ____________ _____ ____ __ _____ _____ _ 
t;1~!\;~;:: ::::::: :::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::: ::::: :: :: : :-::::: :::::: 
October ___ .... _._ .. __ . _________ .. ____ . _. __ _ . ___ . . _._. _ ..... __ .. _ -
November ________ . __ . _ . ____ . _ - _. - . - . - . - -. . . -- - - -- - - - - - - • - - • - - - -
December_ .. __ .. __ ...... __ . -. __ .. - . - - - -- - - -- - . - -- - - - - --- - · - -- -- - -
.,.302, 429 
201,662 










Total 1870 __ .. ____ _ .. __ . ... . ______ . _ . ___ . ______ ... ___ _____ . __ . _ _ _ _ 3, 3 0, 566 
Total 1869 __ ___ .. _____ . ____ . _____ . . _. _________________ Not sep'td. :rot s p'tcl. 
Total 1867 ____ . ____ __ . ___ . ______ . . ______________ . __ __ _ ot sep'td. Not ep'td. 
Total 1868 ___ . __ . __ ... _. _. _. __ ___ .. ___ . __ . _. _. ____ . ___ Not sep'tcl. lX ot ep 'tel. 




24, ~60 I 
14, 6 5 























Total 1870 _ .. _ .. _ . _ . ___ . ____________ .. _________ . _____ . ______ .. __ . _ 399, 888 
~otal 1869 ____ . __ .. __ . _____ .. ____ _______ . ___ _ .. . _____ _ Not sep'td. Not sep'td, 



























31 , !100 
340, Gil 
3-15, 9 0 
3,913,467 
~, 93 , 458 
~. n:rn, 955 


















The annexed table exhibits the interior and coastwise reeeipts, (Wells, 
Fargo & Co.,) imports foreign, and exports for the year 1868, 1809, and 
1870: -
1868. 
$51, 173, 955 
3, 336,280 
1869. 
$49, 286, 474 
6,023,677 
1870. 
$42, 874, 746 
5,466,883 
Total ... _ .. _ . _______ .. ___ . _____ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 54, 510, 2351 55, 310, 151 48, 341, 629 
Exports ........ ___ .. ____ .. _._. __ .... __ . ____ .. __ . __ ...... __ . 35, 444, 395 ~ 287, ~ ~ • 983, 140 
Currency movement_. __ _ .. ____________ . __ _____ .: __ . ______ .'. 19, 065, 840 I 18, 023, 034 15, 358, 489 
TREASURE PRODUCT, IMPORTS, ETC. 
The receipts of treasure from all sources, through regular public chan-
nels, during the past twelve months, as compared with the same period 
in 1869, have been as follows : 
1869. 1870. 
6~~::~:~~e::i:n!~
0~~~!1~-~~~~:::::::: ::: ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::: $4t: m: iig $31; !~~: m· 
Imports, foreign ___ ... _____ ... _. _. _____ .. ____ . . .. ___ ... ____ . _______ . _____ . 6, 023, 677 5, 466, 883. 
1-------1-----
Totals ... ___ . __ . _ ...... __ .. _ . ____ . __ . ___ . __ .. ___ .. _ .. ... _ .. ____ ... _ . 55, 310, 151 48, 341, 629 
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The following table shows the value and destination of treasure ship-
ments from this port during the past sixteen years, from 1855 to 1870, 
inclusive: 
Years. 
Eastern England. China. Panama. 
Other Totals. 
ports. ports. 
1855 ········ · · .•.•...... $38, 730, 564 $5,182,156 $889,675 $231,207 $128, 129 $45, 161, 731 
1856 .................... 39,895,294 8,666,289. 1,308,852 253,268 573,732 50,697,434 
1857 ·····•·····•········ 35,531,778 9,347,743 2, 9!J3, 264 410,929 
692,978 48,976, 69-2 
1858 ••...............•.. 35,891,236 9,265,739 1, 916,007 299,265 175, 779 47,548,026 
1859 .•.................. 40, 146, 437 · 3,910,930 3,100,756 s.!79, 949 202,390 4i, 640,462 
1860 ............ . ...•••. 35,719,296 2,672,936 3,374,680 300,819 258,185 42,325,916 
1861 .•.................. 32,628,011 4,061,779 3,541,279 349,769 95,920 40,676, 758 
1862 ............ ····•··· 26,194,035 12,950,140 2,660,754 434,508 322,324 42, 561, 76,1 
1863 .......... ······ .... 10,389,330 28,467,256 4,206,370 2,503,296 505, 667 46,071, 920 
1864 ...... ······ ..•..... 13,316,122 34,436,423 7,888,973 378, 795 686,888 56,707,201 
1865 ·•·•·•······ .••..•.. 20,583,390 15, 432, 639 . 6,963,522 1,224,845 1,103,832 45,308, 2"2i 
1866 ···•·· •....•..•..•.. 29,244,891 6,532,208 6,527,287 511,550 1,548,457 44,364,393 
1867 .•...........•...•.. 23,355,903 5,841,184 9,031,504 372,552 3,075,149 41, 676, 722 
1868 ············ .•...•.. 21,468,800 5,312,979 6,193,995 640,000 1, 828,621 35,444,395 
1869 .......... ••.• •...•.. 12,459,813 11,841,812 6,487,445 658, 132· 5,839,865 37,287,117 
1870 .•.•.•..•....•...... 13,443,295 9,790,631 5,496,856 255,497 3,996,861 32,983,140 
Totals .............. 428, 998, 195 173, 712, 844 72,581,219 9,104,431 21,034,776 705, 431, 895 
It will be seen that our treasure exports to eastern ports were $983,48~ 
more than in 1869, while those to England decreased $2,051,181; also 
to China and Panama, $1,393,274; to other ports, $1,843,004. 
EXPORTS OF GOLD AND SIL VER BARS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
[From the Alta California.J 
1866 ············ ....••...•.•...........•...... ····•• ....•. ···•·······•···· 
1867 .................. ·····•·····• ···•········ .......................•.... 
1868 ..... ·······•· ···•·· ....•...••............••..........••..••.......... 
1869 .•........ ···································· ...•.. ·····•············· 
1870 ...........•.•••...•...• ······••·········•·······•••·· ............... . 
PRODUCT OF QUIOKSIL VER. 
Gold. 
$24, 995, 524 









11, 672, 391 
[From the San Francisco Commercial H erald, January 13, 1871.J 
________________________ ..J __ 1_8-68_._ ~/~ 
Flasks. Flasks. I Flasks. 
25, 600 17, 000 14, 000 
12, 300 10, 450 10, 000 
8, 700 5, 000 4, 546 
2, 100 1, 150 1, 000 
New Almaden Mine ..................................................... . 
f 1~~i~t;~1t:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~::::::::::::::::::: 
Total............................................................... 48,700 33,600 / 29,546 
The exports east and to different countries for 1867, 1868, 1869, and 
1870, were as follows : 
~::t~!ft~i"i:; :: : : : :: : : :: : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : 
()hina ......................................................... . 
Mexico ....................................................... . 
outh America ............................................... . 
t~i:t~~frf ii~::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::: 


























··--·-··-· · -·· ·· · · 
11,600 4,050 





24,415 13, 788 
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The exports of former years were-
Year. Flasks. Year. I Fla ks. 
In 1852 .••...• •......•.................. 








~ m~::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : r 3~: t~5 
In 1854 ................................. . Iu 1862 .. ..... .... ....... _................ 33, 747 
In 1855 .......••..•....•..•••.•....•..... 
In 1856 ................................. . 
In 1857 ..................... . ........... . 
~ m~ ·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: I ~~: ~g 
In 1865 . ...... .. ...... .... · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·1 -1'2, 4<l9 
In 1858 ......... . ...........•............ 
In 1859 .......................•.. ....... . 
In 1866. . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . 30, 2 °7 
3,399 
These tables show the production from all the . mines on the Pacific 
slope to be, in 1870, about 4,000 fl.asks less than in 1869, while the e -port 
have been 10,627 fl.asks less iu 1870 than in the year preceding. The 
price a year ago was 60 cents, against 90 cents at thi date. Tb pro• 
duct of the Redington Quicksilver Mine for the year 1870 ha' b en 4, -4:6 
flasks, the company having used onl.v one-half of their reduction capacity. 
It is understood that the company is under contract for all the qnick• 
silver they produce up to A1)ril, 1872, at $-!0 per fl.ask, and although thi 
figure undoubtedly affords them a handsome pro.fit, it is not diftieult to 
see how, in view of the great advance in quicksilYer, (now selling at 90 
cents. per pound, or $08 85 per fl.ask,) they should prefer to produce, 
during the remainder of the contract, only the half of their known 
capacity, choosing rather to keep in their mine the rich bodies of ore 
which they ha-ve recently discovered, to be worked after the expiration 
of their contract, when it will yield them at least 50 per cent. more tuan 
if brought to market now. This policy may operate rather severely on 
consumers, by contributing to enhance the price of quicksilver, bnt it 
eannot be denied that it is a, very natural one for the company to pur-
sue under the peculiar existing circumstances. The loca.l sale of qnick-
silver for consumption on this coast has been, in 1870, 30 per cent. greater 
than in 1869, showing a noteworthy increase, in spite of the largely 
advanced price. 
MONTHLY RECEIPTS OF CO.A.L .A.T S.A.N FRANCISCO FROM MONTE DI.A.BLO. 
[From ~he .A.lta California January, 6, 1871.] 
January .............. . 








September ..... . 
March ............... . 
October ............. . 
November ........... . 
April ......... ....... . 
May .......... _ ...... _ 
December ........... . 
June ................. . 
July .. - .............. . 
Total for 1870 ..... . 
7,912 
10,874 
Total for 1869 ..... . 
August ....... . 
CO.A.L TR.A.DE OF S.A.N FRANCISCO. 
[From the Commercial Herald.J. 
Imports. 
r/ Anthracite, tons ............................... . 
I· Cumberland, tons ............ ~ ................ . 
Cumberland, casks ... ·. '....... . ............ , .. . 
English, tons ... , ...... . .. ....... ....... .. .... . 
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Sydney, tons ............. - ... - - ... - - .. - - - - - - . - - • 
Chili, tons .......................... . . - - . - .. - - - . 
Vancouver Island ......... . ............ ........ . 
Bellingham Bay, tons ..................... - · ... - - . 
Mt. Diablo, tons ........................... - . - .. 
















December 31, 1869. 1870. 
Tons .............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 266 2,464 
Casks ........................................... , 2, 436 890 
Under the general depression which has characterized our leading 
industries for the past year, our coal :t;rade has maintained itself more 
successfully than we, perhaps, had any right, to expect. In our reYiew 
of the market for 1869, we noted the extraordinary import of ~ydney, 
which set in upon us in the last quarter of that year, depressing in an 
unusual degree the market, botll ·of coal and tonnage. This extraordinary 
import has been more than maintained during the year 1870, producing 
like results, even in• a more marked degree. Within om re~ollection 
prices never befor~ touched the figures which have ranged through the 
past year; and, as a result, importers complain of heavy losses, and 
ship-ovmers of unremunerative rates. Upon the whole, however, our 
domestic mines seem to have maintained themselves remarka,lJly well. 
Coos Bay shows an increased production of nearly 50 per cent., and 
though Bellingbam Bay shows a decreasp, of some 33 per cent, in con-
sequence of the interruption of work at the min~ incident .to important 
improvements which were in progress, the agent assures us that the 
demand for this coal has been largely in excess of the supply, notwith-
standing the low prices of other favorite varieties for domestic purposes. 
VVe also learn the company is now in fine working order, and expect 
for the future to keep the market fully supplied . . Our domestic steam 
coals, from Mount Diablo, seem also to have maintained themselves 
with gratifying ::success. We note that the Black Diamond Company 
has disbursed it,s dividends regularly through the year, notwithstanding 
the depression of prices and a somewhat diminished production. The 
aggregate hnport and production forthe year shows hut a small apparent 
increase of about 2,000 tons; but, as the calorific power of our imported 
coals is generalJy estimated to be abont a third greater than that of our 
uomestic production, the excess of 26,000 tons of the former is equivalent 
to about 35,000 tons of the latter in actual consumption, and, therefore, 
more than accounts for the decrease in the production of our domestic 
coals for the year. It is proper to note t_hat for the first half of the 
year mining operations were c~rried on in the Corral Hollow District, 
whieh supplied, as we learn from one of the owners, some 3,000 tons to 
the ·western Pacific Railroad and Stockton. We have, therefore, added 
this amount to the total product of domestic coals, as given in our 
detaUed tabular statement above. There has also been some coal 
brought from the Rocky Mountains, which is said to be a fine article 
for domestic purposes; but as to the amount brought, we have no 
figure ' . Classifying the various varieties as foreign, eastern, an<l do-
mestic, and reducing Cumberland casks to tons at tbe ra.te of 1,600 
pon d ' each, we submit the annexed comparative statement for the 
pa ' t five ;rears: 
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1866. 1867. 1868. I 186!!. 1 70. Totals. 
Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. Tons. 
Foreign ........•...•......... . .. ..... ... 74,500 64,000 93,000 lO!J, 000 135, 168 475. li68 
Eastern ............................. . .. . 22,500 .62, 500 32,700 3B, 600 30, 20 1 7,120 
Domestic .... . ......................... -. 93,500 124,500 157,000 184, 100 167, 1 3 726, ~ 3 
----
Total .......... ····'-·· ............ 190,500 251,000 282,700 331,700 333, lil 1 3 9 0-1 I , , j 
QU.A.R1'Z M!NING IN TUOLUMNE COUNTY, CALIFORNIA.. 
CORREC'.J.'ION. 
The first returns of the ce.nsus, from the quartz mines of Tuolamne 
County, extracts of which are given on page 33 of thi Yolum , , ere 
highly confused and defective. They have since been corr ct d by 
means of correspondence with each of the principal mining corn1mni ; 
and the present results are so differeut from the former report that, iu 
justice to the mines, they are here added; the pages containing the .)rron-
eous figures having unfortunately been printed before the correction 
were received. It now appears that eight mines, duriug the year ending 
J~ne 1, 1870, employed ninety meu, for an average of teu months. The 
yield, as shown by the returns of the mills, was $165,900, or about 
$13 82 for each ton of ore worked. The following mines prod need tlrn 
largest quautit.ies of ore: Eagle, 2,500 tons; Golden Rule, 3,000 ton ; 
App, 2,000 tons ; Heslep, 1,900 tons; Reist & Co., 1,425 tons; Mouut 
Jefferson Company, 1,400 tons. The principal mills reduced ore as fol-
lows: the Eagle, 2,100 tons, yielding $31,500; the Golden Rule, 2,600 
tons, $38,500; the App, 1,600 tons, $2,300; the Heslep, 1,500 tons, 
$26,000; Reist & Co., 11200 tons, $13,000; Mount Jefferson Company, 
-- tons, $21,500. It will be seen that the average value of the ore 
crushed at the App Mill was $14 37 per ton, or above and not below 
the average of the rest. 
R. W.R. 

INDEX OF MINES. 
A. 
Pa 
A. Ackerford, Calaveras County, California ....•.........•.......•......• - - - 3f> 
Abellino, Inyo County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Abundancia, Inyo County, California ................. ...... ........... ..... 21, 2·, ~4 
Accidental, Yavapai County, Arizona.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
Ada Gossage, Elko County, Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . H 
Aclellia, Sierra County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 
Aerolite, White Pine County, evada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1r.:7 
Alabama, Wbi te Pine County, Neva<b...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l:i7 
Alaska, Humboldt County, evada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . HO 
Alaska, Sierra County, California ..... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Albert Lazy, Calaveras County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36 
Alcran, Mojave County, Arizona...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 6· 
Alexander & Co,; Calaveras County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . ' 6 
Alleghany, Sierra County, California.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91 
.Alleghany Consolidated, Sierra County, California . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 9;., 
Alliance, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 7 
Allison, Owyhee County, Idaho ............•..•.........•.................. 1 , 190 
Alpha, Rum boldt County, Nevada.... . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 134 
Alpha, Inyo County, California ........... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22, 23 
Alpha Consolidated, Washoe County, Nevada ......................•.•...... 10 , 110 
Alps, Gilpin County, Colorado ....................................... : . . . . . • 2 , 297 
Alta, White Pine County, Nevada . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
Alta No. 3, Nevada County, California....................................... 45 
Alturas, Plumas County, California....... . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Amador, Amador County, California........................................ 37 
Amazon, Lincoln County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174 
Ameri can, Storey County, Nevada...... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . •. . . . • . . 104 f mer!can Company, Nevada County, California ... ~... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 4 
mencan Eagle, Nye County, Nevada...................................... 130 
American Flag, Gilpin County, Colorado . .....•.......•.................. 288, 297, 313 
American Flag Ex., Gilpin County, Colorado.. . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . • 297 
Andrew, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 309 
Andrew Jackson, White Pine County, Nevada . . . ... . . . ... . .. . . . . . .. .. .•• ... 161 
Ang_el's, Calaveras County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . 35 
Antietam, Mojave County, Arizona............................... . . . . . . . . . . 263 
Antone, Yuba County, California. · ... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 48 
App, Tuolumne County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 33, 531 
Arctic, Lander County, Nevada .. :.................................... . . . . . . 116 
Argenta, Elko County, Nevada._..... . . . . • . . . . . • • . . . . • • . .•. . •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 
Argenta Excelsior, Elko County, Nevada . . . . . . .•• .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145 
Argenta Extension, Elko Connty, Nevada..... . . . . . . • ... • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . • 145 
Ar~entum1 Elko County, Nevada _ .......... __ .......... _. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 115 
Ar~zona, Humpol<lt County, Nevada ................................•....... 134,141 
Anzona, Nye County, Nevada ................ ,. . ... . . . . .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
Arnold, New Mexico _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284 
Asteroid,- Inyo Connty, California ............ _ ............................. 21, 22, 23 
Astor, Clear Creek County, Colorado . , .. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288, 316 
Astor, Yavapai County, Arizona ...•............... a.. • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • . • 240 
Atlanta, Alturas County, Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 
Atlantic, Gilpin County, Colorado_ ............................. _.. . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Att.uras, White Pine County, Nevada ... _........... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 
Auburn, Humboldt Gom:ity, Nevada ...................... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . 140 
Aurora Consolidated, White Pine County, Nevada..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 
Aurora North, White Pine County, Nevada . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 157 
Aurora South_, White Pine County, Nevada .............................. 155, 157,159 
Aurora West, Lander County, Nevada ........ _ ......•.....•.. "'......... .. . . 115 
Autumn, White Pine County, Nevada ......... ..•........... ......... .... _. 109 
Autumn No. 2, White Pine County, Nevada................................. 162 
Avalanch, Humboldt County, Nevada ................•.............. _ .. . . .. 133 
Aztec, Yavapai County, Arizona............................................ 244 
• 





Badger Hill, White Pine County, Nevada....... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
Badges, Lander County, Nevada ................•.................... ·....... 119 
Bailey, Lander County, Nevada............................................ 116 
Baker, Clear Creek County, Colorado .......................... , ............ 28 , 316 
Baker, Lander County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
Baker, S. C., La,nder Connty, Nevada....................................... }!-
Balbec, Lincoln County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -'-> 
Baldy Green Mandage, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16~ 
Ballenciana,, Yavapai County, Arizona ..................................... " 2-1-± 
Baltimore and Colorado, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 ~ 
Bandera, Inyo County, California ....................................... - . - 2'J 
Banner State, White Pint County, Nevada.................................. 159 
Barry, Frank & Co., Calaveras County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . 35 
Batchelder, J. B., Pl urnas County, California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51. 
Bates, Gilpin County, Colorado ..................................... 288, 296, 297, 3 
Bates-Hunter, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Battle Mountain, Humboldt County, Nevada................................ 13:... 
Baxter & Crispin, Gilpin Couuty, Colorado................................. 2S3 
Beck, ·H., Deer Lodge County, Montrtna....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 ; 
Bedrock Tunnel Company, Nevada County, California....................... 1-± 
Belcher, Storey County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 96, 1 3 
Belcher, Segregated, Storey County, Nevada............ . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 1 3 
Belfast, Yavapai County, Arizona...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-1 ~ 
Belle Peck, Owyhee County, Idaho...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ~ 
Belleville, San Bernardino County, California.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
Belmont, Clear Creek County, Colorado...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
Belmont, Inyo County, California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2-2 
Bench, Gilpin County, Colorado ........................................... _ 297 
Ben Franklin, Mojave Connty, Arizona................... .. . .. . . . ... . .. . . .. 26 ... 
Benton, Yavapai County, Arizona ...... · ............ __ .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 2-17 
Benton Cortes, White Pine C0u.1.1ty, Nevada ............... _................. I 
Berlin, Lander County, Nevada ............................................ 116,117 
Berry, Gilpin County, Colorado.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Berry, Lander County, Nevada............................................. 11 
Big Bilk, Lander County, Nevada._ ................ _... .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . .. . 119 
Big Bug, Yavapai County, ATizona....................... .. . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . 25 ... 
Big Giant, Elko County, Nevada ..................... _ .... _. _.. ... ... .. . ... . 151 
Big Tre::tsure, White Pine County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Billy Pointer, Yavapai County, Arizona .. · ........ _ ... _ ......... _............. 24 
B~nghampton, White Pine County, Nevada : .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
Buclseye Creek Company, Nevada County, California........................ "'2 
Bisman;:k, Mojave County, Arizona .......................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 263 
Bismuth, White Pine County, Nevada...................... .. . ... .. . . .. . ... 161 
B. K. Thorn & Co., Calaveras County, California............................ 35 
Black Chief, Yavapai County, Arizona ..............• _...................... 2.J-1 
Blackfoot, Deer Lodge Countv, Montana ............ _ .......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . 206 
Black Hawk, Gilpin County, Colorado .... _ ... __ ..................... _...... 301 
Black Jack, Esme~·alda Connty, Nevada ................................ ,.... 175 
Black ,Jacket, White Pine County, Nevada. ........ . ........................ 159 
Black Ledge, Lauder County. NeYada ....................................... 116, 117 
Black Snlplmret, Esmeralda County, Nevada................................ 175 
Black Thorn, ·white Pine County, Nevada............ ...... .... ...... ...... 160 
Blair, White Pine County, evada... ... . . . . .. . . .. . . . ... . . ... . . . . . . ... . .... 15 
Blazing Star, Clear Creek County, Colorado.. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~:::: 
Blood & Co., White Pine County, Nevada ....... , .. _.... ... . . . . . . . . . ... .... 1 ':! 
Blne Bell, Elko County, Nevada .................. _.. ... . .. . ... . . . .. . .. .... Ui 
Blne Bell, Mojave County, Arizona ........................................ . 
Blne Cloud, \.Vhite Pine County, evacla ....................... _-.......... . 
Blue Eagle, Lincoln County, Nevada . . .................................... . 
Blue Gravel, Ynba County, California. ..................................... . 
Blue Jacket, Elko County, evada .......... _ ............................. . 
Rlue Jacket, Owyhee County, Idaho........................................ 1. 
Blue Poiut Gravel Company, Yuba eouuty, California....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;: ; 
Bobt_ail, Gilpin County, Colorado ................................ 288,294,296, 29i::. . 
Bom1g Co., Calaveras County, California ................•............. • • • 
o:b., MINE. 5 5 
Parr. 
:Bonaparte Hill, Altura ouuty Idab ........... ... ................ - - .. - .. 
Bouckell & Co., Calavera ount~· :alifornia. ................•............ .. 
Boulder County, Bouldn ou I it~· 'oloraclo ...• .. . .... ............. - - . - - - - - -
Bounty White Pine Couuty •rnd:t .....•.......... . .... ..... ..... - - -· - - .. 
Bourbo~, Nevada County, California .........................•............. -
Bourbon, White Pine Co1111ty, alifornia .....................•.......... - •. -
Box Elder, YaYapa,i County, .Ariz 1rn ..............•.... . .........•.... -····· 
Bradshaw, Ya,apai Connt ' , Ariz n:t .•.•• • .............•............ -· -· - •·· 
Brandon, Yavapai County, \.rizoua ........... ..... ......... .... - - . - - - • - - - - -
· Brick, Beaver Head Comity )Ioutantt ................ - - - - . - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - -
Brigadier, Elko County, cvada, ...•...... . . .. ..... - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - -- - · -- ·· · · 













Brogan & Co., Placer onut,r, alifornia, ... ... ...... •.... .. ..... ...... - · ···· 
Bromide, White Pine County, vada ........... ... ...... . ......... . ... - • • . 160 
Bronze, Yuma Con11ty, Arizona .. • ................... - - . - - - - - - - - • - - - - - · · · · · · · - ;g 
Brother Conover, ·whit Piu nnty, vada. ... .. . . ...• ... . . . . . .. .. ...... 160 
Brown, Clear Creek County, Colorad ..................................•... 2 :~rn 
Brown, Ne" Mexico .. . . _ .... __ . _. _ ........ _.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 4 
Brown & Co., Nevada Count., Ci1,lifi rnia ............................ - . . . . . . 2 
Brown Brother , Nenula County alifornia, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Brown, E . J., \Vbite Pine County, revadn...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ·o 
Broom Ranger, \Vhite Pin County, eva<la . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • 160 
Brush Creek, Sierra County, California ....................•....•.... - .. - - . - 4 
Buckeye, Elko Conniy, N •va<la . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 145 
Buckeye, Lauder County, evada, .....•.................................... 117, 1~0 
Buckeye, Mariposa County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 31 
Buckeye, Plumas County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 50 
Buckeye, Sweet,vater County, \Vyoming . .. . ... . . . ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 3;35 
Buckeye, Yurua County, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 272 
Buckeye or Hancock, Mojave County, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 262 
Buckeye No. 2, Alpine County, California ........... .... ........ . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
Buckere Hill Company, Nevada County, Califomia .. _. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 74 
BueLNor_th Star, Lauder County, Nevada ...... . ........ _ .......•.. - . • . - . .. . 112 
Buena V~sta, Hnmbolclt County, Nevada . . .......••... • ............... ----·· 133 
Buena V~sta, Inyo County, California. __ .. _ ........ - -......•.......... - . - - - - 2-! 
Buena Vista, Nevada County, California .......... _ .. .,. ..................... 40, 45 
Buena V!sta, Yavapai County, Arizona ..... ...... _ .. _............ .• • • . . . . . . 256 
Buena V1sta, Yuma County, Arizona . . ............. _ .....•. - •...• - . . . . . • . . . 269 
Bullion, Alpine County, California.......................................... • 52 
Bullion, Storey County, Nevada .............. a ••• ______ •••••••••••••••••••• 93,103 
Bullwhacker, Lander Couuty, Nevada ...... .., ___ ....... ___ ........ ·····---·- 119 
Bully Bueno, Yavapai Couu ty, Arizona ................. _._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 242 
Bunker Hill, Clear Creek County, Colorado ......... _ .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .8 
Burk~, . Lincoln County, Nevada .. _ .. _ ..... _ .. _. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 164, 175 
Burm11g Moscow, White Pine County, Nevada . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 161 
Burroi Yavapai County, Arizona ............................... - ........ - . . 246 
Burroughs, Gilpin County, ColQrado ....... ...................... 288, 294,296,307,309 
Burton, Gilpin County, Colorado ...... _ ....................•..........•.... 297, 298 
Buster, Elko County, ·Nevada ........ _... . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Butter Cup, Lander County, Neva,da......... .. . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...• 119 
Butter Cup, White Pine County, Nevada ............................... . .... 159 
Butts & Co., Nevada County, California .........•..•............. -·····.... 45 
C. 
Cable, Deer Lodge County, Montana . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 206 
Cadiz, White Pine County, Nevada ............ _ ... _ ... ... ....... . ...... ~... 161 
Cadiz No. 2, White Pine County, Nevada. ________ .................. ____ •... 160 
Cahill, John & Brother, ·white Pine County, Nevada ...... ·-··.............. 160 
· Caledonia, Storey County, Nevada ... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 103 
Ca l~~mn? Gilpin Qounty, Colorado ..... _ ..................•... 
7 
_.... • • • • • • 297 
Cahforma, Elko County, Nevada_ . . .............. _ .................. _ . . . . . . 146 
California, Gilpin Connty, Colora.clo ............... .. ................... . 288, 294,313 
California, White Pine Connty, Nevada ........... : ..... -··· ...... ····-·.... 159 
California, Yavapai County, Arizona ____ .......................... ···---.... 247 
Carupbell, Black & Co., Shoshone County, Idabo. _____ .......... ·····- .....• 203 
Camp Grove, Gilpin County, Colorado_ .... : .... .. .......................... 294,297 
Camlelaria, Inyo County, California ................ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 22, 24 
Cafion Creek, Placer County, California . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • 37 
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Page. 
Cai:iton, Gilpin County, Colorado ...............•... •·····-----·•·····...... 297 
Capital, Clear Creek County, Colorado ...• - - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - ... - . . . . 289 
Capital, Yavapai County, Arizona .... -... - . - •. - • - - - .. - - - - . - - - - - - - - - • - - . - . . . 242 
Carbonate, White Pine County, Nevada .. - . - •. - - - - •.. - - ... - - - - .. - - - ... - . - .. 158 
Carfl)Oo, Boulder County, Colorado_. ..... - ... - - - - .. - - - - . -- - - - .. - - . - . . . . . . . . . 326 
Cariso, Sweetwater County, Wyomrng ...... ---· -----· ------ -----· .... ...... 334 
Caroline White Pine County, Nevada ... - .........•..... - .. -- .. - ..... - . . .. . 160 
Carrie Shields Sweetwater County, Wyoming .. - ...... - - - - .•. - .. ..... - . . . . . • 334 
Carrol, J. & C~., Siskiyou County, California ................ - - .... - - • . . . . . • 54 
Carrolton, Gilpin County, Colorado ......... - - - . - - - ... - . - - - - - .. - . - . - ... - - - - - 297 
Carson & Osgood, 'rrinity County, California .......... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Carter, Boulder County, Colorado ................... - - .. - - ........... - . . . . •• 328 
Cart.er, Lander County, Nevada ..........•....... - . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 116 
Cashier, Clear Creek County, Colorado ............ - - .... - .... - .... - . . . . . . . . 288,316 
Castle-Dome, Yuma County, Arizona ............. - ............... -~.... . . . . 272 
Casto Hill, Gilpin County, Colorado ............. - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . 315 
Cedar, Nye County, Nevada ..... -~---- ..... -~---· ...... -----~.............. 130 
Cedar Springs, El Dorado County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Cement Hill, Nevida County, California.... . . • . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 45, 79 
Central, Elko County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 147 
Central, Laoder County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 121 
Centml Pacific, Humboldt County, Nevada....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 137 
Challenge, Yuma County, Arizona.......................................... 267 
' Champion, Lander County, Nevada ............. ~ .......................... 1181 120 
Champion, White Pine County, Nevada ...........................•. _ ... _.. 157 
CLaparell, White Pine County, Nevada .... ........................ _.... .. . . 162 
Chaparral, Yavapai County, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 254 
Charles and Therese, White Pine County, Nevada .................. _........ 160 
Charter Oak, White Pine County, Nevada.................................. 159 
ChaTles Clacklin & Co., Calaveras County, California . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. 36 
Chase, Yavapai County, Arizona ....................••.. ___ ..... __ ... .•.... 239 
Chatauque, Summit County, Colorado ...........•.................. _ .... __ . 331 
Chattahoochee, Yavapai County, Arizona ........................... ___ ... _. 247 
Cherokee, Butte County, California .............................. ~---...... 50 
Chester, White Pine County, Nevada .......... : ............................ 117 
Chevall, Inyo County, California ........................ _ ....... _ ... _....... 22 
Chicago, Alpine County, California ..................... _. ................... 52 
Chicago, Lander County, Nevada: ........•.... ____ ........................ 116 
Chihuahua, White Pine County, Nevada ............. ____ ............ ·-···· 159 
Chipmuuk, Owyhee County, Idaho......................................... 190 
ChlOI'ide, Summit County, Colorado .......... _ ......... _ ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 
Chloride, White Pine County, Nevada...................................... 159 
Cbloride, Yavapai County, Arizona, .............. _ ..... _.................... 239 
Chloride Flat, Wllite Pine County, Nevada .............. _ ............. _.... 161 
Chollar, SJ;orey County, Nevada .................•............. _ .......... _ 104 
Chollar, Lynch, Storey County, Nevada ..................... _ ... : ........... 104 
Chollar-Potosi, Storey County, Nevada ................................... 93, 100,J.03 
Christmas Hill, Nevada County, California ....... __ ........ 0 .. •• • • ••• • •• • • • • 84 
Cisler, Gilpin County, Colorado .......... __ ... ___ ..... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Clark, vV. H ., Grant County, Oregon ..........•... _ .............. _.. . . . . . . . 177 
Clark-Gardner, Gilpin County, Colorado ..........•........................ 297, 308 
Clift~ White Phie Connty, Nevada .......... __ •.. __ ......................... 161 
Clift, Clear Creek County, Colorado ............. _ .....•................ _.. .. 316 
Clyde, White Pine County, Nevada .............. __ . .. . . ... . . . . .. . . .... ... . 162 
Coale;)7 , Gilpin County, Colorado ............ _ ..... _ ........................ 288,315 
Cohalco, White Pine Connty, Nevada ............ ...... .... ...... .... ...... 161 
Coin, Clear Creek County, Colorado... ................. ..................... 316 
Coiu, Humboldt County, Nevada .......... _.......... . . . . .. ... . .. . .. . .. . . . . 140 
Coley, Snmmit Connty, Colorado .................... __ .... _................. 330 
Coley, (Gnibor's ex.,) Sum111it County, Colorado ..• _. · ............. •.... .. __ . 331 
Colleen Bawn, White Pine County, Nevada ......... _........................ 160 
Colonu1'i, Gilpin County, Colorado . ____ ............. _ ........... _.. . . . . . . . . 309 
Colto11, Gilpin County, Colorado .... _ ............. _ .. _ .................. _... 297 
Coln111l>ia, Boise Comity, Idaho.. .. ... . ... . ...... ...... ...... ...... .... .... 192 
Colnmbia Hill, NeYadtL Conuty, California........ .......................... 77 
Comhiuation, White Pine Conuty, .r eva<l.a .............. _ ... _ ............ _.. 160 
'ornet, (;]ear Creek County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
Comet, Lincoln County, Tevada ....... . ........... __ .•..................... 170 
l. .... DEX OF MINES. 
Commercial, Gilpin Count_ , lorn.do ....... _ .•.... _ ••..••••.....•........• 
Commonwealth, Cleal' Cr ek onnt · ol raclo .......•...............•...... 
Comstock, Boulder County, olonu1o ...................................... . 
Comstock, Snmmit Conn ·, Colora<l ............................•. ..... ...• 
Confidence, El Dorado onnty aliforuia, ...........•.........•........•.... 
Confidence, Storey Couut.v, ova<la ..................... _. ___ •.............. 
Conger, Boulder County, lora<l ... .............•....•• , ................. . 
Cougress, Clear Creek Couu ~~, olor, do ........................••...•.. . ..• 
Conlee, Gil piu County, olomdo ........................................•... 
Conly & Powel, Pluma onnty alifi rnia, ...•....... .' .................... . 
Conqueror, Clear Creel Conuty, ol rado ...............•................... 
Conquest, Ynma County, Arizon, ............................ ____ ......... . 
Consolidated Chlorid , White Pin ount;v, .,.cva<la .. _ ......•....•.......... 
Consolidated Chlorid Flat, " .,.hitt' Pin onnty, Tevada ................... . 
Consolidate<l Vfrg;inia, 'tor y ount •, eva.cln, ..........•................... 
Constantia, Yuma Conuty, Arizona ........... ........ ..................... . 
Constitution, ,Yhite Pin onnty, .1. 'vacfa ................•.................• 
Cook County, Gilpin County, olorad ...............•.......... • ....... , ... . 
Coombs, Grant & Co., evada ouuty, alifornia ..........................• 
Cooper, Gilpin County, olorado .......................................... . 
Copper Cauon, Humboldt Countr, .i:T vncla ........ ......................... . 
Cordoza, E. S., ·white Pin Connty, .c evacfa ................................ . 
Corduroy, Owyhee County, Idaho .............................. - .... - . - ... . 
Cornucopia, Yavapai Comity, Arizona. ..........•...•..........•..•......... 
Coronel, Inyo County, California ... .•.................. -·- ... - - - . - . - - - - - - - . -
Corse, Lan<ler County, Nevacla, .................... - - - . - .. - ... - .... - -- - - - - - -
Cor;ydon, Gilpin County, Colorado .................... - . - - -- - •. - -• • • • • • • • - - • 
Crawfor~ County, Gilpin County, Colorado ...•...............•......••...... 
































Crebr &. Co., Calaveras County, California .. .......... ........•............. 
Creole, Lin coln County, evada .. _ ......•.............. - ... -- .. • • • •· · •· - •--
Crescent, Elko County, evada ........... ........ - . - - - . -- ... - - • - • • - - - • • • · · 
Crescent, Lincoln County, Nevada ......•............... - •. -.. - • -· • - - • • • • · · 
Crescent, Plumas Gounty, California ..................... - ...... - . - ... - -.. . 
Crescent, White Pine Couuty, Nevada ................... - .... - ........ ~ .. - • 
Crown Point, Elko County, Nevada .............•........ --·· .... •··· •·· •·· 
Crown Point, Storey County, Nevada .................... - - ... - -•· • •-· - · · · ··· 









Crystal, Humboldt County, Ne,ada ..... . .. ................ -.... - - - - - • • - • · • 






Cutter, ,vhite Pine Countv, Nevada ...................... - ... --- •· • --· • · · · · 
Cyclop, Yavapai County, Arizona ............................. w ........... . 
D. 
~ollarhide, Lander County, Nevada .........•..... ~ .••.. - •...... -- • •. - • • • • :. 





D amel Webster, Mojave County, Arizona .............................•..... 
D arLy, Mojave County, Arizona ....... _ .......•............................ 
Date Creek or Gnome, Yavapai County, Arizona, ...•........ •. ........... .... 
D av~nport & Co., El Dorado County, California ... ........... .............. . 
D av~s, Calaveras County, California ...............•.... .................... 
D a-..-1s, White Pine County, Nevada ...........•........................•... 
D a.y & Harvey, Deer Lodge County, Montana .....•..•..................•.. 
Dead wood, Yavapai County, Arizoua ...... _ ............................... . 
D ef P Channel, El Dorado County, California ................ _. _ ......... __ .. 
D \aware, Giluin County, Colorado .....................••.................. 
D °JI, White Pine County, Nevat'ia ...........................•.............. 
D °J Monte, Esmeralda County, Nevada ................ _ ... ..... ...........• 
D 0
1 
Nor~e, Del Norte County, California ................ _ ..... __ ........... . 
D \momco, White Pine County, Nevada ... .............••.................. 
D e
1 
P~sco, Yavapai County, Arizona ................................ __ ...... . 
De phi, Kern County, California ............... _ .... _ ...... _. _ ............ . 
D
cnb1erara, Lincoln Countv, Nevada ............................. - .......•.. 
Der Y, 'White Piue County, Nevada. __ ...... _ ............................. . 
D e\Moiues, Gilpin County, Colorado .. ...... _ ...........................•.. 
De oto, Humboldt County, Nevada ................................... .... . 
D~:x:ter, Yavapai County, Arizona .....................•.••.............. 0 •• 
D~ak.10nd, Jefferson County, Mou tan a ........ ~ .......•...............•.....• 
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Dickinson, White Pine County, Nevada ....•..•.•.............. - - - - .... - . - .. 
Dives, Clear Creek County, Colorado ...................................... . 
Dividend, Yavapai County, Arizona .................•..............••...... 
Dixie, Deer Lodge County, Montana ....................... . .........•...... 
Domingo, White Pine County, Nevada ...............•...................... 
Don Juan, White Pine County, Nevada ..•.................................. 
Don Santiago, Yuma County, Arizona ..................... . ............... . 
Dorchester, Gilpin County, Colorado ...................................... . 
Double Eagle, White Pine County, NevaJa ............................. - - .. -
Doyle & Co., White Pine Conuty, Nevada .................................. . 
Dromedary, Nevada County, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................... . 















Eagle, Plumas County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Eagle, Tuolumne County, California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33,531 
Earl, White Pine County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 159 
East Boston, Gilpin County, Colorado...................................... 288 
East Star, Lander County, Nevada......................................... 121 
Eberhardt, White Pine County, Nevada .............. . .................. 155, 157,159 
Eclipse, Humboldt County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . 136 
Eclipse, White Pine Count,y, Nevada....................................... 159 
Eddy (W. M.) & Co., Nevada County, California......... ...... .... .... .... 73 
Egyptian, 4l:il_pi~ County, ColoraJo. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
El Dorado, G1lpm County, Colorado........................................ 288 
El Dorado, Nye County, Nevada............................................ 128 
El Dorado, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
El DMado Sonth, Nye County, Nevada..................................... 128 
Elijah, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 158 
Eliza, Yuma County, Arizona...................... .. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. ... . 267 
Elko, White Pine County, Nevada.......................................... 161 
Emersley, White Pine County, Nevada..................................... 162 
Emigrant, White Pine County, Nevada ........... .......................... 1!56, 159 
Emma, Little Cottonwood Canon, Utah ...••••.......................•...... 218,219 
Empire, Gilpin County, Colorado........................................... 297 
Empire, Humboldt County, Nevada........................................ 140 
Empire, Nevada County, California........... . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43, 46 
Empire, Storey County, Nevada............................................ 103 
Empire, White Pine County, Nevada....................................... 159 
Empire Flat, Yuma County, Arizona....................................... 267 
Emporium, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 159 
Empress Josephine, White Pme County, Nevada................. . .......... 161 
Enterprise, Gilpin County, Colorado.... .................................... 297 
Enterprise, Inyo County, California .................. ,..................... 24 
E Pluribus Unum, Clear Creek County, Colorado............................ 288 
Equator, Clear Creek County, Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 316 
Erie, White Pine County, Nevada.......................................... 161 
Esmeralda, Lander County, Nevada........................................ 121 
Espinosa, Yavapai County, Arizoua ................ ·.... ...... .... .... ...... 247 
Etna, Humboldt County, Nevada.......................................... 138 
Etna, Siskiyou County, California .......................................... 54 
Eugenia, Yavapai County, Arizona. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 251 
Eunice, White Pine Connty, Nevada. ....................................... 162 
Eureka, Gilpin County, Colorado ............................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . 298 
Eureka, Los Angeles County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
Eureka, Nevada County, California ......................... ·............... 40,46 
Eureka, ·ye County, Nevada, ............................ . ................. 130 
Eureka, Pl nma County, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Eureka, White Pine Conuty, Nevada... ............ .. . . .. . ..... .. . .. . .. . . . . 159 
• Eureka, Yavapai County, Arizona.......................................... 250 
Eureka Consolidated, Lander County, Nevada . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 
Eva, Bonl<ler Connty, Colorado........ .................................... 328 
Evenin•T tar, ·white Pine County, Nevada. .................................. 159 
Ernrett, Green Campbell, 1faclison County, Montana........................ 211 
Evcrsall & Co., eva.cla Count,y, California................................. 79 
R Williams, .i:Te,ada County, California........ ............................ 39 
Excelsior, .El Dorado Connt_y, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38 
Excelsior, ' ilpln County, Coloraclo. .. . . . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 297 
l:xcclsior, Lincoln County, Jeva,1a .... .. ....................... _ ............ 170,172 
Exchequ r, Al1>ine County, California .........•................. _.......... 52 
INDEX OF MINES. 539 
F. 
Page. 
Fairfield, Gilpin County, Colorado ............. . • ............... ......... 2 , 294,297 
Fairview, Gilpin County, Colorado ...................•.... - ............ - . . 315 
Fairwell, ·white Pine County, N vada ........................... - - . . . . . . . . . 160 
Falls, El Dorado County, California .................................. - . . . . . 3 
Fashion, Sierra County, California, . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 
Favre, Summit County, Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 330 
Fay, White Pine County, evada .......................................... 157,162 
Featherstone, ·white Piue Count_\,·, .r evada ................ .. ................. 10 
Feeney, White Pine County, evada. .......................... .. . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Federal, Clear Creek County, Colorado ................................... - . 28 , 316 
Field, Gilpin County, Colorado ..................................... - . - . - . 301 
Fifteenth Amendment, Elko County, evacla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Finnegan Company, Calaveras County, California..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
First National, Gilpin Cpunty, Colorado .................................... 309,312 
Fisk, Gilpin County, Colorado .......................................... 294, 97,302 
Fisher & Chapman, Trinity County, California.............. ............. ... 53 
Flack, Gilpin County, Colorado............................... . . . . . . . . . . , '294,313 
Flag, Yavapai County, Arizoua................. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 247 
Fletcher, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
Flint Peabocly, Mariposa County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Flora Temple, Yuma County, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 272 
;Florida, Lander County, Nevada.......................................... 116,117 
Florida, (west,) Lander County, Nevada.............. ................ . . . . . . 117 
Flowery, Washoe Connty, Nevada........... ............................... 108 
Flying Clond, White Piue County, Nevada....... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Foible, H., Trinity County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53 
Foote and Simons, Gilpin County, Colorado ................................. 2 , 208 
Forks, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313 
Found Treasure, Elko County, Nevada..................................... 149 
Fountain Treasure, Elko County, Nevada. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147 
Franklin, Clear Creek County, Colorado . ................................... 288 
Franklin, Humboldt County,· evada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 140 
Franklin, Inyo County, California... .. . .... ................................ 23 
Frank Ruland, White Pine County, Nevada..... ............................ 162 
Frank Torpey & Co., Nevada County, California............................ 40 
Frazier, White Pine County, Nevada..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
Freeland, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 298 
Frei burgh No. 1, Inyo County, California ......... __ ......................... 21, 22, 24 
Fre~}inrgh~No. 2, Inyo County, California................. . . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . 24 
Fre1bnrgh No. 3, Inyo County, California. ........................ . . . . . . . . . . 24 
French, Nevada County, California......................................... 79 
French, White Pine County, Nevada........................................ 157 
Front, Inyo County, California....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
G. 
Gaid & Orr, Plumas County, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Galena, Gilpin County, Colorado...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Galena, Humboldt County, Nevada......... .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 132 
Galena,, Yavapai County, Arizona.......................................... 253 
. Gardiner, Gilpin County, Colorado .................................. 288, 294, 297, 307 
Garret & Co., Calaveras County, California..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Garrison, Lander County, Nevada ..........••...... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
Gem, Lander County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
General Gregg, White Pine County, Nevada . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. 158 
General Jackson, Clear Creek County, Colorado.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288 
Gennesee, ·white Pine Couuty, Nevada...................................... 162 
German, Gilpin Connty, Colorado . ...................... _ .................. 288,297 
Germania, White Pine County, Nevada ..................................... 157,161 
Gilham, Macauley & Co., Nevada County, California........................ 40 
Gilky, White Pine County, Nevada......................................... 160 
Gilpin, Clear Creek County, Colorado . ~ ......•............................. 288, 316 
Gilpin, Gilpin County, Colorado .................................... _. . . . . . . 288, 315 
Gimletville, Oregon..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 182 
Glacier, White P ine County, Nevada ....................................... _ 159 
Gleason, O'Neil & Co., Calaveras County, California......................... 35 
Globe, Alpine County, California........................................... 51 
Gnome or Date Creek, Yavapai County, Arizona............................. 256 
540 INDEX OF MINES. 
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Goab, Sierra County, California ... - -- . - - -- . - - - - ...• --·· • - - -· - - - - --· • -- .. - -- 48 
Godwin, Lander County, Nevada ...... -----·-------·•----· - •··-·· •·-··· •··· 116 
Golconda Humboldt County, Nevada .. - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - • - - - -•· - 133 
Golconda; Inyo County, California .......... -----· .. -----·•···-·•··--···•··· 27 
Gold Bluff, Sierra County, Ca.Iifornia ... - - .... - . - - - - .. - - • - • - - - - . - - - . - - - - - - - - - 48 
Golden Chariot, Owyhee County, Idaho ...••... - - - - - • - - - - - - . - - - - - . - - . - . - .108, 188, 189 
Golden Gate, Boise County, Idaho .. .- - .. : . - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - .. - -- - - : · ... - .. - - 192 
Golden Gate Calaveras County; Cahforma .... ---- --·· -----· -·-· ---· .... .... 36 
Golden Gate' Placer County, California ..... - - - - - - . - - - - - - - .. - - . - . - ••. -... - . . 38 
Golden Rule; Tuolumne County, California ........ - . -... - - . - ... - .. - . - ... - .. 33, 34,531 
Golden Wedge, Gilpin County, Colorado .... ---·: ............. ----.......... 297 
Gold Hill, Boise County, Idaho ............... ---·.......................... 191 
Gold Hill, Gilpin County, Colorado .... ____ ....... . ..........•••.... ----.... 309 
Gold Hill, Nevada County, California ...... ------ ........ - ----·· -----· ...... 46 
Gold Hill, Storey County, Nevada ............... - - - ~ .... - ........... - . - .. - - 101, 103 
Gold Hill, White Pine County, Nevada ............... - .................. - . - - . 159 
Gold Mountain, Esmeralda County, Nevada ........ - . - .. --- -~- .. . . ... . . . . . . . 175 
Gold Mountain Company, Calaveras County, California .......•...... ____ .... 35 
Golds borrow, Gilpin County, Colorado ............. -- .............. _.. .. .... 297 
Good Samaritan, Humboldt County, Nevada .... -----·...................... 140 
Goodspeed & Co., Nevada County, California._ .......•. ____ •.. ___ .. _. __ .. __ . 46, 82 
Good win, Yavapai County, Arizona ........ _ ............• __ . . .. __ .... _...... 241 
Gorilla, White Pine County, Nevada ...........••. _ ...................... _.. 160 
Gosling Ravine, Placer County, California ...... : ..... ______ .. ____ ........•. 37 
Gould and Curry, Mojave County, Arizona ......... _ .......... _ ... ___ . . . . . . • 265 
Gould aud Curry, Storey County, Nevada ..... _ .. ___ .. _ ...• _ .. ~ ............ 93, 96, 103 
Grace, Gilpin County, Colorado ........... __ ... ___ ... _ ..... __ .... _......... 297 
Grand Island, Boulder County, Colorado ...•. ___ .... _ .............. __ .... _.. 328 
Grand Poder, Inyo County, California ........ _ .. __ .................. __ . . . . . 22 
Grant, Elko County, Nevada .............. _ .. _ .• _. __ ... _ .......... __ .... _.. 115 
Grant, Gilpin County, Colorado .. _ .......•... _ .... _. _ .... _ ....... _. . . . . . . . . 298 
Grant, Lander County, Ne:vada ............................................ 116,121 
Gray Eagle, Boise County, Idaho .........•.... _ ••...... _ .... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . 192 
Great Eastern, Elko County, Nevada .......... __ ... _ ..•................ _... 145 
Great Eastern, Lander County, Nevada ....... __ ._ ..... _ ... __ ............... 117 
Great Valley, White Pine County, Nevada ... _ .•........ __ .......•.... . . . . . . 162 
Greely, S. E., White Pine County, Nevada .................. ·----- .. ________ 159 
Green Discovery, Baker County, Oregon ______________ .., __ ·_ ...... ______ ...... 179 
Greenhorn, Nevada County, California._. __ ..... ___ .. ___ .... ___ ..... _ ... _... 45, 46 . 
Gregory, Gilpin County, Colorado ... _ ... . .. ____ .. _ .... __ .... __ ., 288,294,296, 297, 302 
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Monroe, Gilpin County, Colorado........................................... 29)-:l 
Monroe, Humboldt County, Nevada........ . ............................... 140 
Monroe, Lincoln County, Nevada........................................... 174 
Montana, Elko Connty, Nev::tda. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147 
Montana Midas, Madison County, Montana ..... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211 
Monte de Ora, Butte County, California .... _ ..... _ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Montezuma, Humboldt County, Nevada ..... ..... .. .. .... .. .... ...... ..... .. 137 
Montezuma, ·white Pine County, Nevada ....... __ .... _................ .... 162 
Montezuma, _Yavapai County, Arizona ......... _ ..... __ .. _.................. 256 
Montgomery, White Pine County, Nevada ....... _.......................... 160 
Monument, Elko County, Nevada .... _ ... _. _ ...... ____ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149 
Monumental, Baker County, Oregon .............. _......................... 179 
Monumeutal, ierra County, California ...... ___ ... __ ....................... 47 
Moore & Co., Butte County, California ... __ .......... _ . _................ . . . . 50 
Morgan, Esmeralda County, Nev:ula . ............. _. . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 
Morning tar, Alpine County, California .......................... _......... 53 
Morning tar, Placer County, California ................ ,................... ::37 
.Morning , tar, Y:wapai County, Arizona ............................. _.. . . . . 239 
Morrell. Gilpin County, Colorado .............. _ ........................ _... 298 
forri · & 'aple, Lander Conuty, N vada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115 
IoR , )fojave County, Arizona . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264 
:Mountain, Alpine County, Ualifornia .................... _ ............ _. . . . . 52 
INDEX Qli., MINES. 
Mountain, Baker County, Ore/6~m : - - - - - -.. - •• - . -' - • - - - • - - - - • - - - - - - • - - - • • · • - • 
Mountain, Placer County, Cahforrna .. ----- · .... -----· -----· -----· ...... --·-
Monntain Chief, White Pine Connty, Nevada .............. ------ ---- ---- ---· 
Mountain City, Elko County, Neva~fa ··.---- -----· ...... -·---· .... -··· ..... . 
Mount,ain Gate, Placer County, Cahforma ........ - ... - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
Mountain King, Elko County, Nevada------ ---- -· .... --------------··-····· 
Mountain Ram, Clear Creek County, Colorado .. - - ... - - - - .. - - - - .. - -•.. - - . - - • 
Mountain Springs, Yavapai County, Ari_zona,_. - ...... - - - • - - . - .... - ... - - ... - - -
Mountain Summit, Nevada County, Cahforma .. - ..... - - - - . - - - - - • • - - - - - - - • - -
Mount Airy, Nye County, Nevada .... ---· -·-···---- ......... .. .... ---···•·-· 
Mt. Desert, Gilpin County, Colorado .............•.......................... 
Mount Tenabo, Lander County, Nevada . - . . .. ... - - .. - - . - . - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
N. 
Napoleon, Summit County, Colorado. - . - ... - - - - .... - ... - - - • - • - • - - • • - • • • - - - - • 
Narragansett, Gilpin Cun11t,y, Colorado - ...... - ..... - ............ . .......• - . 
Nebraska, Nevada County, California ... ..... - - . - - .. - - .. . - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - • 
Neece & West, Nevada County, California, ____ •.-••·---------··---------·----
Nelson, White Pine County,• Nevada .. ____ -·--·· ------ ------ --·- -- ---- •·-··· 
Ne Plus Ultra, Hnmboldt County, Nevada-- -·------- · - -·---------- --··· ----
Nevada, Elko County, Nevada - ------ ---- ----·· ---- ------ ...... -·-- -·-· ---· 
Nevada, Sierra County, California ____ -----·---·--··-·-···-----· ---- ---- ...• 
Nevada, V{hite Pine County, Nevada - ... - - ... - ... . - - .. - •. - - - - - - - - - - -- . - ... . 
Nevada, Yuba County, California·· ··-----·····-· -- ---------·-- ---- ....... . 
Nevada Butte, Battle Mt. District, Nevada .. -..... : • - - ... - •... - ... ,.. - •. - .. - . 
Nevada Land and Mining Company, Washoe County, Nevada .. - ............ . 
New Boston, Clear Creek Connty, Colorado ..... - ... - - ... ......... - ....... - . 
New Era, Yavapai County, Arizona ... - - ... - - - .•.. - ... - . - - ........ - ........ . 
Newfoundland, Gilpin County, Colorado .. - - .......... - .... - - - - .........•... 
New Idria, Fresno County, California . .. - . - ........ - .... - ..... - - .. - . - - . - - •.• 
New York, Plnmas County, California ---- ...... --·-·---------··---·--·· . .. . 
New York, Sierra County, California --- - - ---· -- ---· - -- .. - - - -· --- - - - - - -- - - --
Niagara, Lano.er County, Nevada _______ ...... ····-· .... ---· --- · ...•........ 
Nip at;1d Tuck, E l Dorado County, California ............ . - . - . - - • - • -- - ..••... 
Ni-Wot, Clear Creek County, Colorado .... -- ......... - ... - . - ••... - - ... - . - - .. 
Nonpareil, Ynma County, Arizona . _ ... _ ...•... - - .. - ....• - . - ... - .•...... - ... 
Noodle, Mojave County, Arizona. __ ... _ ........... -.....•............ ....... 
Noonda,y, vVb.ite Pine County, Nevada .................. - --·--- - - - -·-·---··· 
Normau, Elko County, Nevada ..... --·-··--··-----· ..•••.....•. --·- ...• --·· 
North American, Sierra County, California ...... - ...... - ......... - ......• - .. 
North Bloomfield Gravel Company, Nevada County, California .•... .. .. - .. -.. 
Nort,hey, Lander County, Nevada .... ···-····--·· .... -------·-··· .... ····-· 
Northey & Co., Elko County, Nevada .... _._._ ............... - ... - . - - ..... - • 













































~orth Star, Gilpin County, Colorado ........... - - - - .. -.... - . - . - - .... - ...... . 
North Star, H umboldt County, Nevada ....... - ...... - .... - . . .... - - .. - . - ... . 
North Star, Lander County, Nevada···--·--~--- ........ ···--· .... --·····---
North Star, Nevada County, California ....•...................... - ..... - - .. 
North Star, Summit County, Colorado ................ - ........... - ....... - . 
Northwestern, Alpine County, California ...•.• ··--·· .... ···-·· ...•.. --·· ... . 
Nottoway, Gilpin County, Colorado .. __ ................................... . 










Oakland, White Pine C'ounty, Nevada ... __ ......... - ... .. ..... . ........... . 
Oaks and Reese, Mariposa County, California ... ·.· ... _ ..................... . 
Occidental, Storey County, Nevada ... _ ..... _._ ....... __ ....... _ ........... . 
O'Connor, Nevada County, Ca,liforuia ....•.. ·--··· .......... ··-· -· ···--· ... . 
Ogrlen, Gilpin County, Colorado ....................................•....... 
Ohio, Boulcler County, Colorado .. --·-·· ______ .... ··-· .......... ··--···--~--
Ohio, Jefferson Connty, Montana . .. _ ...... _ .......... _ .. ~ .. .. ........ _ ..... . 
Ohio State, White Pine County, Nevada ....... _ ..............• · ...... _ ..... . 
O. K., Clear Creek Count,y, Coloraclo ...................... _ .... _ ..... _ .... • .. 
Old Englanrl, White Pine Conuty, Nevada .......................... ____ ... . 
Old Lallg Syne, Hnmboldt County, NeYada .................. _. -- ....... _ .. . 
Old Settler, Summit County, Colorado .... .. ................... _ .. _ •.... __ .. 
Olsen, Lander County, Nevada, ................... . ............•.....•...... 
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Page. 
Omaha, Gilpin County, Colorado ... - ............ - .. - . - ... - . - ....•.. - ... - . - . . 288 
Omega, Inyo County, Califoz:nia.: .................. -.... - .. - - - . •. - - - .. - - . - . 22 
Omega, Nevada County, Californrn ........ - ......... - - ....... - .. - . - .. - - .. - . 39, 45 
Oneida, Amador County, California ..... -..... - - , .... - .. - - . - . . - . - - . - - - - . . . . . 37 
Only Chance, Deer Lodge County, Montana ... - .... - - . - .. - - .... - - - - .. - . . . . . . 206 
Ophir, Gilpin County, Colorado ...... .. ... - ...... -.... - . - ..... - - . • . - - .. - ... 309,310 
Ophir, Storey County,Nevada .............•.....•.......................... 93,103 
OreO'Oll Lar,der County, Nevada ................ - .. - ....................... 112,115 
Orignt~l, Nevada County, California •........................... - . . . . . . . . . . • 46 
Oriental, Sierra County, California ........ · •·a· •--··---- ............ ----.... 108 
Orleans, Nevada County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 46 
Oro Fino, Baker County, Oregon .................... -- .... ..... .... .... .... 178 
Oro Fino, Owyhee County, Idaho ................ .. . . ... - ....... - ...•. -... ~. . 190 
Oroville, Butte County, Califoruia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Orphan Boy, Mojave County, Arizona ............. ~. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 
Osborne, J .B., Elko County, Nevada ......... .... ............................ 152 
Osca,r, Gilpin County, Colorado.· ............... .. .... . ......... _.... . . . . . . . . 298 
Or:inippa, Yavapai County, Arizona .......................... , .............. 246 
Othello, ·white Pine County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
Overman, Storey County, Nevada ...... ... ................................. 101,103 
Oversight, Yavapai County, Arizona ........................................ 254 
Owego, White Pine County, Nevada. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 161 
P. 
Pacific, Gilpin County, Colorado. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Pacific, Nevada County, California ............ .. ................ _ . . . . . . . . . . 79 
Pacific, Sierra County, California ...... ~ ....... . .......... . .. ~ .... _.. . . . . . . 91 
Pactolns, Yuba County, California...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71 
Page, Lander County, Nevada .............................................. 119 
Page & Corwin, Lander County, Nevada .................................... 115 
Pan Handle, White Pine Count~,, Nevada........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 160 
Paul & Co., Calaveras County, California ......... _ . . .. .. ... _ ........... __ .. 35 
Paymflster, Clear Creek County, Colorado ...... ~...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288 
Peabody & Hall, Nevada County, California ..................... : . . . . . . . . . . 39 
Peck & Porter, Owyhee County, Idaho .............. . .... _ . _ .......... , . . . . . 190 
Peck & Thomas, Gilpin County, Colorado .......... ~ .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 288, 298 
Pedrick & Co., Inyo County, California ..•............................ __ .... 17 
Pennsylvania, Alpine County, California ....... _ .... _ ........ _ . ........... _. 52 
Pennsylvania, Gilpin County, Colorado. .................................... 297 
Pennsylvania, NeYad~, County, California ._ ............. _ ......... _......... 45 
Perrin, Gilpin County, Colorado............................................ 298 
Perrin's, Nevada County, California .. " .................................. _.. 44 
Peruvian, Clear Creek County, Colorado ........•... _ ...... _................ 288 
Peters, F. M., White Pine County, Nevada.................................. 159 
Pewabic, Gilpin County, Colorado· ................•......................... 288,297 
Pboonix. Nevada County, California ................ _...... .. . ... .. .•.. .. . .. . 44 
Phoonix of Sebnstopol Hill, Nevada County, California . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 
Picayune, Nevflda County, California ............... ·-----.................. 40 
Pine Mountain, Yavapai County, Arizona ............. ______ ............ ____ 248 
Pine Tree, Yavapai County, Arizona ........ . .. ___ ...................... ____ 254 
Pinto, White Pine Count,y, Nevada ....... _._ .... _ ....... . . ____ ... ____ ._ .... 159,161 
Pioche, Lincoln County, NeYada ........ __ ......... __ ....... _ . . ____ ...... 164, 168, 175 
Pioneer, Boise County, Idaho .................. __ . _ .... __ .. · .. _ ........... _.. 192 
Pioneer, Coos County, Oregon ... _ .. · .. __ .... __ .. __ ... _ .... _ ................ _ 176 
Pioneer, Park County, Colorado .... _ ... _ .. _ ....... _ ... _ .... __ ...... _ .... _.. 332 
Pittsburg, Alpine County, California ........ __ .. __ ._ .. __ .................. _ 52 
Pittsburg, Nevada County, Californja ....... __ .......... _ .... __ ....... _.. . . 46 
Pittsburg and Yuba, Yuba County, California . ____ •...... _ ............. _ .. _ 48, 71 
Planet, Yuma County, Arizona ......... _ .......... ___ .................. _._.. 267 
Pleasant View, Gilpin County, Colorado_ ..... _ ..................... _ . . _.... 288 
Plymouth, Lander County, Nevada ..... _ ...... _ .. _ ......... _. _. _ .•... _ .. 115, 116, 117 
Plymouth, Yavapai County, Arizona . ....•. _ ......... _ .... _ .... __ ..... __ .... 248 
Pocahontfl , Esmeralda County, N eYada ........ _ .. _ ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J.75 
Pogouip, White Pine County, Nevada .......................... ·----·...... 159 
Pond & Co., Placer County, California ............. ______ ...... ______ ...... 37 
Poorman, Owyhee County, Irlabo ........ .... ...... ____ ................ ____ 188,189 
Poorman, Yuma Connty, Arizona ....... ______ ......... . ______ ...... ________ 272 
Porter, Elko County, Nevada ...................... ·-·--· ____ ...... ____ .... 147 
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Page. 
Port Wine, White Pine County, Nevada ................................ -··· 161 
Post Hole White Pine County, Nevada ......................... - ... - - . - - - - - 159 
Potosi, Adiador County, California ......... .......•....... ... - - - • - - - - - . - - - - - 37 
Potosi Elko County, Nevada .. - - - - - • - • - · • • · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · {!~ 
Potosi: Humboldt County, Nevada ........................ - .. - .. - - . - - - - - - -•. 
Powell, Lander County, Nevada ................................ - . -.... - . - - . 116 
Prairie Diggings, ~rant Count:}', Oregon .. - - - - - - - • • - - • · · · · · · · · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · 
2
1~6 
President, Yavapai County, Anzona ............................... · ...... - - . 
Pride of the Pines, Mojave County, Arizona : ................... - - - - - .. - - - - - .... 61 
Pride of the West, Boulder County, Colorado ........................... - - - - :3~7 
Princeton, (New,) Mariposa County, California.............................. ~O 
Princeton, (Old,) Mariposa County, California ............................ - - - 30 
· Prize, Gilpin County, Colorado ...............................•......... . 2 , 294, 297 
Proo-ress, White Pine County, evada ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Pro~etheus, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Promise, Gilpiu Connty, Colorado ............................. - ..... - - - - - - - 2 
Promontory, ·white Piue County, Nevada................................... 162 
Prospect, Nevada Oounty, California, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4{i 
Prosperity, Yuma County, Arizona......................................... 272 
Providence, Laucl13r County, Nevada ..................................... - . - 116,117 
Q. 
Q. D. Hickeye, Nevada County, California .................... - .. - ... · .. - - - . - :39 
Quaker, Clea,r Creek County, Colorado ........................... - - .... - . . . 2 
Quaker City, Calaveras County, California ..................... ............. 35 
Quartz Hill, Gilpin County, Colorado. ................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • !~09 
Queen City, Inyo County, California ........... ., . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Queen of the Pacific, Mojave County, Arizona....... . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265 
Queen of Pa,l myra, Yavapai Con'nty, Arizona .... . . .. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256 
Queen of the West, Inyo County, California . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Quicksilver Mining Company, Santa Clara County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 15 
R. 
Rabbet & Steele, White Pine County, Nevada ............................. . 
Railroad Company, Calaveras County, California .......................... . 
Rainbow, Yavapai County, Arizona ......•.................................. 
Rathgeb & Co., Calaveras County, California .............................. . 
Rattler, Lincoln County, Nevada ......................•.................... 
Raymond &Ely, Lincoln County, Nevada .....................•............ 
R. C. Black, Nevada County, California ......................•.........•.... 
Real del Monte, Yavapai County, Arizona .................................. . 
Redding, Sierra County, California ..................................•...... 
Redington Company, Lake County, California .....................•...•.... 
Red Jacket, Owyhee County, ldaho ...................•......... _ .....•..... 
Red Mountain, Esmeralda County, Nevada .........•........ . ............... 
Red Mountain, Owyhee County, Idaho .....•.................•.......•.....• 
Red Warrior, Lincoln County, Nevada ..................................... . 
Red, WLite and Blue, Lander County, Nevada ............................. . 
Reed & Co., Calaveras County, California ................................. . 
Reindeer, Inyo County, California ........•................................• 
Relief Hill, Nevada County, California ............................... ----~-
Reserve Company, Calaveras County, California ...........................• 
Revenue, Elko County, Nevada ........................ -~- ................ . 
Rice, H.F., White Pine County, Nevada .•................•................. 
Richmond, Lander County, Nevada ........................................ . 
Richmond, Lincoln County, Nevada ................................•....... 
Richmond, Yavapai Count.v, Arizona . . ...................•..............•.. 
Rippon, Alpine County, California .......................................... . 
Rising Star, Owyhee County, Idaho ........•......•........................ 
Rising Sun, Baker County, Oregon ...•............... • .... _ ..... . ......... . 
Rising Sun, Placer County, California .........................•............ 
Robert Emmet, Clear Creek County, Colorado ............................. . 
Robert Lee, Jefferson County, Montana ..... . .............................. . 
Robinson, Inyo County, California .........................................• 
Rochester, Humboldt County, Nevada .........•............................ 
Rockford, Gilpin County, Colorado ........•...... , ........................ . 
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Page. 
Rocky Monntaiu, Gilpin County, Colorado ..• - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :307 
Roderic Dhu, Gilpin County, Colorado ..................................... 294, 29 
Roman, Nevada ................................ ~ ...... ·.................... 117 
Roman Empire, White Pine County, Nevada. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Rosario, Yuma County, Arizona ................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 269 
Rosebar, Ynba County, California.......................................... 48 
Ross, Lander County, Nevada....................... .. ...................... 116 
Rough anrl Ready, Nevada County, California............................... 45 
Royal American, Lander County, Nevada................................... 116 
Ruckel or Union, Baker County, Oregon.................................... 179 
Running, Gilpin County, Colorado......................................... 298 
Ryan Ledge, Nevada County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
s. 
Sacramento, Inyo County, California .... a • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 22 
Sacramento, Sierra County, Nevada .................. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 
Sage Brush, Wbite Pine County, Nevada ................................... 159,161 
Sailor Flat, Nevada County, California ...................... _ ..... _.. . . . . . . 39 
San Aberlino, Inyo County, California ............. _ ..... _ ......... _.. . . . . . . 21 
San Benito, Inyo County, California........................................ 22 
San Bernard, White Pine County, Nevada.................................. 156 
San Felipe, Inyo County, California ....... . ........................ · ........ 21, 22, 24 
San Francisco, Inyo County, California ......... __ ............... _.......... 2:3 
Sangarumon, White Pine County, Nevada................................... 160 
San Ignacio, Inyo County, California .................................... 20, 21, 22, 23 
San Louis, Inyo County, California.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
San Lucas, Inyo County, California ...................................... _ .. 20, 22, 23 
San Miguel. Inyo County, California........................................ 24 
San Pedro, White Pine County, Nevada......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
Santa Clara Guadalupe, Sant~t Clara County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Santa Cruz, Lincoln County, Nevada........................................ 174 
Santa Maria. Inyo County, California ................ ; ...... ".... . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Santa, Rit,a, Lincoln County, Nevada ............ 0 ••• ••••• •••••• •••• •••• •••• 175 
Santa Rita, Pinos Altos, Ne_w Mexico....................................... 283 
San Thomas, Inyo Connty, California....................................... 23 
Saratoga, Gilpiu Conut,y, Colorado...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 297 
Saratega., Lander County, Nevada .......................................... 115,117 
Saratoga, ·white Piue County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 162 
Saunders, White Pine Connty, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 162 
SaYage, Lincoln County, Nevada ........................................... 174,175 
Savage, Mojave County, Arizona ................... _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 262 
Savage, Storey County, Nevada ............................................ 102,103 
Savannah, Humboldt County, Nevada...................................... 138 
Schaffter, Clear Creek Count,y, Colorado.................................... 289 
Schenectady, Alpine County, Californ1a....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Scboln-uie, White Pine County, Nevada ............. ·........................ 157 
Schuyler, Elko County, Nevada............................................ 152 
Scott Valley, Siskiyou County, California ......... _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Seaton, Clear Creek County, Colorado ...................................... 289,316 
Sebastopol, Nevada County, California...................................... 46 
Secret Can~ron, Lander County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 114 
Segregated Belcher, Storey Connty, Nevada...... ...... ...... ....... .... .... 103 
Seminole, Humboldt County, Nevada....................................... 136 
Senator, Gilpin County, Colorado .................. , .... - .. ... . .. .... ...... Q98 
Senator, Yavapai County, Arizona.......................................... 240 
Seusemlerfer, Gilpin Connty, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 301 
Sentinel, La11der County, Nevacla ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 120 
Sentinel, Wbite Pine County, Nevada .. . . .. . . . . .. .. ... . .. .. ...... ... . . . . . . . 157 
SJrvice, Lincoln Conuty, Nevada... ............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 175 
8eto, \Vbite Piue Conut_y, Nevada........................................... 162 
Sc•yn1ourNo. l0, ·whitePineConnty,Neva.da ............................... 159 
Slrnk('speare, Lander County, Nevada...................................... 116 
harnrock, Ea ·t C.Jfion, Utah. ............................................. 219 
, ht'a & Co., Ncvacla Connty, Cn]iforuia . ............. _ ................... _.. 45 
,'lwha l111rn1.H>lc1t ()ounty, ~t'vada, . ..•.............•...............•.....•.. 134,141 
'hclto11, Yavapai 'cnmt~·,. rizoua.. .... .. ...... ...... .... ...... ...... ...... 246 
'lwplwnl, \V., 'hoHlJOnt' Uouuty, Iilaho..................................... 203 
'l.J •ppanl & Wilton, El lJorndo County, California ...... _ .. , ................ 38 
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PaO'e, 
Shiloh Humboldt County, NeYa(ln, -----· - ------ .. .... ---- ---- ---- ---- ------ 13;3 
Sierra 
1
Buttes, Sierra ConnQ' , California ..... - -.. - - - . - .. - - - ..... - - - - .. - - - - - 4 ' 
Sierra Nevada, Storey Couuty, Nevada - . - - - . - - - - . - . - - - - - - . - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - - - 101, 103 
Sierra Pasco, ,vhite Pine Count.\· Tern.da ------ ·----- ------ -----· ---· -----· 159 
Silver, Humboldt Co11nty,·Nevada ......... ---· ----. ---· ---- ---- ·----- -·--·- 134,141 
Silver Brick, "Thite Pine County, Jevacla ...... ------ ............ ---- -···-· 162 
Silver Circle, ·white Pine County, Nevada -......... - - - - - .... - - - - - - . - - - ... - . 117 
Silver Mountain, Clear Creek County, Colorado ......... - - - .. - - .. - . - - .. - - - . . 2 9 
Silver Peak Lincoln County, Jevacla ...................... - - . - . - - - - - ... - - . 174, 175 
Silver Plum'e, Clear Creek County, Coloratlo ............. - - - . - - - - - - . - - - .. 2 , 316, :H9 
Silver Star, ·white Pino County, vrula ........ ...... .................... - . 160 
Silver Vault, ·white Pine County, Nevada .. - - .... - - - . - - .. - - .. - - - .. - - - . . . . . . W 
Silver ·wave, ·white Pine County, Tevada ........ ____ .... ____ ........ -----· 10 , r1 
Silver Wedgl', ·white Pine County, .r evada .......... - . - - - -•. - - - . - ... - - - . - . . 161 
Silver Wing, Snmrnit County, Colorado .............. ..... - ..... - . - - ... ... - :{30 
Silver Witch, l\lojave Connt,y, Arizona .... .. ........................ - . - - . - .. 265 
Simmons & Co., Siskiyou County, California ................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Simmons' ·Fork, Gilpi11 County, Colorado . ·.· ............... .. ............. - - 2L 
Slate Creek, Nevada County, CaJifornia .. ........... ------ ...... ...... ...... 46 
Smart ville, Yuba Conuty, California . ........................ .. ..... - . - . . . . . 4 
Smartsville Hydraulic Mines, California..... .. ................. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Smith, Lander County, Nevada ........................................ ---· 116 
Smith, J. R., White Pine County, Nevada ....... ... ---· . ..... ----··--- - ---· 162 
Smith & Parmelee, Gilpin County, Colorado.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . ~0.2 
Snowdrift, Clear Creek County, Colorado ........ ...... .... .. . ..•.... .... 2 · · , 316,319 
Snow Drop, White Pine County, Nevada ....... __ ......... : . .. .. ---·........ 161 
Snow Squall, Esmeralda, County, Nevada . . _................................ 175 
S. W. Stranahan & Co., Nevada County, California.. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • 2 
Sonoma, Elko County, Nevada_ .......... _....................... . . . . . . . . . . 151 
Southern Cross, Mojave County, Arizona ..••...... _ ........... ... . _,_........ 265 
Southern Pacific, Lander County, Nevada ........... -----·.................. 119 
South Star, Nevada County, California .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Sovereign People, Boulder County, Colorado_... . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 
Sowles & Perkins, Sweetwater County, ·wyoming................. .. . . . . ... . 334 
Spalding & Co., Tuolumne County, California ............. .. ...... ... ...... 33 
Spanish, White Pine Countv, Nevada..................... .. ................ 162 
S. P . Chase, Gilpin County,v Colorado. ........................ .... ......... . 298 
Spencer, Lander County, Nevada ....................................... _. . 116 
Springer, Lincoln County, Nevada .. _ ... _...... . ........ . ..... . ....... .... .. 175 
Stalker & Stanley, Gilpin County, Colorado .......... ~ .... _.... . . . . .• . . . . . . 313 
Stamboul, ·white Pine County, Nevada ............ _ .......... _. ~........... 162 
Star, White Pine County, Nevada .......................................... 159 
Star of the Evening, Nevada ... _........................................... 117 
Star Spaugled Banner, Nevada County, California .......... . ................ 46 
Stark Co., Gilpin County, Colorado ..................... . _.................. 288 
Staten Island, Boulder County, Colorado _. _ .... _......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 327 
Steele, John, White Pine County, Nevada .......... ·........................ 160 
Sterling, Yavapai Countv, Arizona.......................... .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . 240 
~tevens, Cle~r Creek Co1.mty, Colorado ...... __ .......................... 288, 31'3, 317 
Stewart, White Pine County, Nevada. __ ............ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 159 
Stewart & Co., Nevada County, California ...... _ .................. .'.... . . . . 79 
St. Louis, Gilpin County, Colorado ... ~ ................. _ ...... _.. . . . . . . . . . . 288 
St. Louis, Inyo County, California ...... _._._ ..... _ ........... _ ...... _...... 21 
St. Louis, Lander County, Nevada ....................... _.................. 117 
St. Louis and Montana, beer Lodge County, Montana, .....•..... _... . . . . . . . . 206 
Stockholm, White Pine County, Nevada .......... _......................... 161 
Stonewall, White Pine County, Nevada ..... . ........ __ .... .. . • . . . . . ... . . . . 162 
Stonewall J ackson, Baker County, Oregon._ ....... _ ............ _........... 178 
St. Patrick, California _ ............. _ .. _ ... _ ............................. _. 110 
Strong & Mathews, Calaveras County, California ............ __ ........ _ . . . . 35 
Stump Coin, Gilpin County, Colorado ............ _ ....... _ ......... _. . . . . . . 297 
S uccor, Storey County, Nevada ............ _.. ... . . . ... . . . . . . .. . . . . .... ... . 105 
Sudeburg, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 294 
Suk~y, Summit County,· Colorado ......................... __ ... _ ..... o•.... 330 
Sullivan, Gardner, Gilpin County, Colorado ......................... _....... 297 
Summit, Lander County, Nevada ................................ _ .. . .. ... . 121 
Summit, White Pine County, Nevada ................. __ ~................... 159 
Sunburst, Lander County, Nevada ... , ................... _. __ .. _............ l:.!1 
Sunny Hill, Elko County, Nevada ................................ _......... 145 
550 INDEX OF MINES. 
Page. 
Sunny South, Lincoln County, Nevada ....•••.... - - - - : . - - - - -- -- . -- -- ... - . -. 175 
Swamp Angel, Nevada County, California.................................. 39 
Sweepstakes, Clear Creek County' Colorado ................ - . - - - . . . . . . . - -. 288 
T. 
Tallulah, Humboldt County, Nevada .........•.. -----·-----·............... 140 
Tarshish, Alpine County, California . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Taylor & Passmore, Lan.der County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
Teaff, James, Placer County, California .......... · .............. . - .... - . . . . . . 85 
Techatticup, Pah Ute County, Arizona._ ..... __ ..... .... ................. - . . 266 
'.relegraph, Lander County, Nevada . __ .. ___ ... _ . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . 117 
Terrible, Clear Creek County, Colorado ..................................... 288,316 
Texas Company, Calaveras County, California.............................. 35 
Thompson & Co., Grant County, Oregon ........ _... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . 177 
Thorp & Co., Calaveras County, California .. . . . . .. .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . 35 
Ticonderoga, Yavapai County, Arizona . .. .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 254 
Tie-Tie, Yavapai County, Arizona.......................................... 249 
Tiger, Summit County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 331 
Tiger, Yavapai County, Arizona............................................ 255 
Timoke, Lander County, Nevada................. . .. . . . . . .. . .. • . . . . . . . . ...• 117 
Tomlinson, 0. M., Nevada County, Califoruia ................. _........... .. 79 
Tom Paine, ·white Pine County, Nevada...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. 159 
Tom Tennant, White Pine County, Nevada.... . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. 160 
Topeka, Gilpin County, Colorado.... . . • . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . • 297 
Town Talk, Nevada County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . .................. . .. 40, 45, 46 
Transylvania, Nye County, Nevada .................. ~ .... _................. 128 
Trench, White Pine C<mnty, Nevada .............. _ .................. _...... 159 
Trenton, Humboldt County, Nevada.............................. . ......... 133 
Tresilos, Inyo County, California ................. _ ... ___ . _... . .. . .. . . . .. . .. 22 
Trojan, Boulder County, Colorado ........••..•... _ ...... _ ........... _.. . .. . 328 
Trout, Deer Lodge County, Montana .... : .......................... ___ .. . .. . 207 
Troy, Gilpin County, Colorado ................ _ .......... _ .... · ..... _. . . . .. . 288 
Troy, Lander County, Nevada .............................................. 116,117 
Troy, 2d class, Lander County, Nevada ___ ............... _.................. 116 
'l'ruckee, No. 7, White Pine County, Nevada ...... __ .. _ ....... _. _ ..... _.. .. .. 159 
Trust, Gilpin County, Colorado ............. _ ... _____ .. _. _ .. __ ....... __ .. .. . . 301 
Tucker Ex., Gilpin County, Colorado .......... _ _-___ ........................ 297 
Tuna, White Pine County, Nevada......................................... 157 
Tuolumne, Lander County, Nevada· ...... _ ........ _ •. _ ...................... 115, 116 
Turner, Rice & Co., Plumas County, California .......... _ . _. _ ...... _. . . . . . . 50 
Tuscola,, Gilpin County, Colorado ........... "" ....... __ .. __ ........... _. . . . . 297 
Twin, Yavapai County, Arizona ........... ·................................. 249 
u. 
Uncle Sam, White Pine County, Nevada.................................... 15'1' 
Underwood & Co., Nevada County, California ...... _....................... 45 
Union, Calaveras County, California .................. _. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . . . 35 
Union, Gilpin County, Colorado ............................... _.. . . . .. . . .. . 307 
Union, Inyo County, CaJifornia ..... , .. _ ................ _ ................ 20, 21, 22, 24 
Union, Mojave County, Arizona ...................... _ .. __ ......... : . .. . . . . . 262 
Union, Nevada County, California ............. : .... __ ...... _ .. _ . . .. . . . . .. . . 39 
Union, Sierra County, California .................. _ .......... _. . .. . .. .. . .. . 48 
Union, Yuba Connty, California .................... _. __ .. _ ..... _........... 48 
Un~on, or Ruckel, Baker County, Oregon ........... __ ...... _ . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 179 
Umon Gravel Company, Nevada County, California .. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 77 
Union Hill, Nevada County, California ..................................... 46 
United States, Nevada County, California ....... __ ._ .. __ .................... 79 
United St!i,tes, White Pine County, Nevada ..... ____ .. ___ .. . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 161 
United States, Yavapai County, Arizona ......... _ . ____ . _... . . .. . . .. .. . .. .. . 255 
Umpire, Snmmit County, Colorado .............. _.......................... 331 
U. P. R., Gilpin County, Colorado ............. ____ .. _ . .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . .. .. . 288 
v. 
Van Emon Bros., Placer County, California................................. 37 
Vernon, Yavapai County, Arizona.... ................ ..... . . ............... 248 
Victoria, Yavapai County, Arizona .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . .. .. • . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. 240 
Virginia, Elko County, evada ....................... _ .. _ . . .. . . . .. .. . .. . . . • 14& 
INDEX OF MINES. 
Virginia, Inyo County, California ....................... - -.... - . - - . - . - . -.. -
Virginia, Wbite Pine County, Nevada ........................ ---- ...... ----
Virginia Consolidated, Storey County, Nevada .......... -....... - ...... - . - - -
Virgin Silver, Lincoln County, Nevada------ ........ ---- - -·· ... ---- ---- -··· 
Vulture, Yavapai County, Arizona ................... - .....• - . - - - - - - -- - - . - - -
w. 
Wabash, White Pine County, Nevada ........ - .... ---- --- - -- .... -·· - - ... -- - -
Wagulesliewam, White Pine County, Nevada .... -- . -......... - .. - - -· .. - ... - . 
Walker, Lander County, Nevada .................. - ... - - - -.. - - . - - .... - . - - - -
Wa.lker, Summit Connty, Colorado ..........•........... - . - - - . - - - ... - .. - ... 
Wall Street, Gilpin Connty, Colorado ............................ - - ..... - - - . 
Ward Beecher, White Pine County, Nevada ................. --···· .... --···· 
War Eagle, Lincoln County, Nevada .................. ----··---· -- --·- ..... . 
Warren's Camp, Idaho County, Idaho .................•...• --·- ........ ----
Washington, Baker County, Oregon .................. -----·---- . ..•.. •-----
Washington, Mariposa County, California ......... ------------ ...• --------·-
Washington, Shasta County, California ..............•. - ... - ... - - - - - .. - . - .. -
Wautoga, Gilpin County, Colorado .................... -- •.. - -- ... - --- ... -- . 
Wayant, Lander County, Nevada ...•...... .............• - ........ - ... -•.... -
Web-Foot, Boise County, Idaho ....................•......•••••.••••.....•.. 
Webster & Co., Nevada County, California ............... ---- .. ------------
Western Extension, Lincoln County, Nevada .•.. -------------- .............• 
W. H. Cushman, Gilpin County, Colorado .......................•........... 
W. H. Dureas, Nevada County, California .........•................•........ 
White, Humboldt County, Nevada ...........•.....•.......• ---- .... --·-----
White & Co., Nevada County, California ....•...........•..........•....... 
Whitlatch Union, Lewis and Clarke County, Montana ....•.. 4 ••••••••••••••• 
Whitlatch Yankee Blade, LandAr County, Nevada .......••.••••......•...... 
Wide West, Alturas County, Idaho .......................•..... ------------
Wide ·west, Lander County, Nevada ....... ___ .......•...... -· ...... --- . --- . 
Wild Emigrant, Nevada County, California .........................•.... - .. 
.Williams, Lander County, Nevada ...•................... - - ..... - .. - - - - - . - - -
Williams & Co., Nevada County, California ........... ---------- ..•.•....... 
Wills, F. H., White Pine County, Nevada ............•.. - .......... - .•...... 
W!lson, Lander County, Nevada .......•................. - .. - .. - ... - . - . - - - .. 
Wilson & Graptree, Wbite Pine County, Nevada ........................... . 
Winnebago, Gilpin County, Colorado ...........•........................... 2 
Winnebaha, White Pine County, Nevada ......................•...•........ 
W~ssahickon, Elko County, Nevada ____ .......................••....•...... 
Wittekind, Inyo County, California ......................•................ 
W. M. Eddy, Nevada County, California .•..........•.......•..•............ 
Wood, Gilpin County, Colorado ____ ............................•... ---- ...• 
Woods, Lander County, Nevada .........................•.........•........ 
Woodworth, Mojave County, Arizona ...............•......... ---- .....••... 















































Yandell, Lander County, Nevada........................................... 116 
Yankee, Gilpin County, Colorado........................................... 288 
Yankee Blade, Lake County, Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • • . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . 332 
Yellow Jacket, Boise County, Idaho........................................ 192 
Yellow Jacket, Storey County, Nevada ..•.............•..•....•..•........ 93, 98, 103 
Yosemite, Wbite Pine County, Nevada ....•.................•....... ., ..•..• 156,157 
You Be Darn, Wbite Pine County, Nevada.................................. 160 
Young & Eastlake, Siskiyou County, California..... . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 54 
Young America, Baker County, Oregon ............••...••.................. 178,185 
Young America, Nevada County, California ....•.......•.. _ .• _ ... _.... . . . . . . 79 
Young America, Sweetwater County, Wyoming ....... __ .. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 334 
Young Vulture, Yavapai County, Arizona,._ .... __ .. __ ...................... 246 
z. 
Zubric, White Pine County, Nevada ........ _ ........... _................... 160 
Zuni, Yavapai County, Arizona ....•............... ,....................... 257 

INDEX OF COUNTIES, MINING DISTRICTS, ETC. 
A. 
Pa_gr. 
Agua, Frio Valley, Yavapai County, Arizona ............. - - - ... - - - - - - - . - ... - 247 
Ajo, Pima County, Arizona. ______ -----· .................. -----·-----------· 273 
Alleghany, Sierra Count,y, California .... _ ... __ ............... - - - .. - - - - . - - . . 91 
Alpine County, California. __ .... ________ .. _ .. _ ... __ ........ ... - ... - . - . . . . . . 51 
Alturas County, Idaho ...... __ ....... __ .......................... - . . . . . . . . 202 
Amador County, California ............. __ ..............•... - - ......... - . . . :36 
Amelia City, Baker County, Oregon ...... ___ ...................... - .... - . . . 17 
American Fork, Utah .. __ . _ .•.•. _. __ . . _ ...... __ ..... _ . • . _. _ .. _ ...... - . . . . . . 219 
American Hill, Sierra County, California ...... __ ........... - ........ - - .. - . - . . 90 
Antelope Hill, Yavapai County, Arizona ___ ... _ ............. - •. - . . . . . . . . . . . 2'"f> 
Argentine, Clear Creek County, Colorado .. __ . _ .... __ ............ - - .... - . . . . 2 
Armagoza District, Sau Bernardino County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 
Auburn, Baker County, Oregon ................................. ."... .. . .. . . 17 
B. 
Baker County, Oregon .......................... ··---- ---- ...... •-···· •··· 
Banuack, Beaver Head County, Montana ............. -----·---·---·---·---· 
Basin, Jefferson County, Montana ................ ··---·-------- ...... ------
Battle Mountain, Humboldt County, Nevada ........... - .. . •. - - - . - •. - - - - - . - . -
Bear Gulch1 Deer Lodge County, Montana. -......... -----··---····---·----·· 
Beartown Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana ........ - - - - ..... - - - . - - ..... -
Beaver Head County, Montana .... ----·· ----~· -----· ...•.. ---·-· ---··· --·· 
Big Bug, Yavapai County, Arizoria ..... _ ........... - ...... - ......... - ... - .. 
Big Rock Creek, Missoula County, Montana ............................... . 
Bingham Caflon, Great Salt Lake County, Utah . . . . . . . ............. - .... - .. 
Birch ville and Sweetland, Nevada County, California ....................•.• 
Black Canon, Yavapai County, Arizona ................................... . 
Blackfoot Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana ............................ . 
Blue Cafton, Oregon ....................................... ------····•·· ---
Blue Gulch, Baker County, Oregon ........................................ . 
Boise Basin, Boise County, Idaho ...........................••.... - - ... - ..• 
Boise, Boise County, Idaho .. _ ...... - - ....................... - - - , .... - - - - - - . 
l3oise County, Idaho . . . . . . . .......•.............. - . - .. - - - .... - . - - - - • • - - - - • 
Boulder County, Colorado .............................................. -··· 
Bradshaw, Yavapai County, Arizona ...................................... . 
Brandy qity, Sierra County, California ........... - . - ... - ..... - - ...... - . - - - . 
Breckenridge, Summit County, Colorado ......................... ------ ...• 
Bruno, E_lko County, Nevada .................. -· ... - .... - . - .... - .. - - - - . - . - -
Buena Vista, Humboldt County, Nevada ..... .............................. . 
Buffalo Flat, Summit County, Colorado ................................... ~. 
Bull Run, Elko County, Nevada ..............•............................. 
Burro or Pyramid Mountains, Me8illa County, New Mexico ................. . 
Butte County, California ........................................... - . - - - - . 
Butte Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana ................................ . 
c. 
Calaveras County, California ............................................ . . 
Canon City, Grant County, Oregon ....................................... . 
Caribou or Grand Island District, Colorado ................................ . 
Cari boo Gulch, Deer· Lodge County, Montana .......................... : ... . 
Caso District, Inyo County, California .................................... . 






































Cedar Creek, Missoula County, Montana .............•..................... 
Centerville, Boise County, Idaho . . . . . . . ......•............................ 
Central, Humboldt County, Nevada ..................•..................... 
Cerro Gordo or Lone Pine District, Inyo ()ounty, California ........•.... ·: .. 
133,141 
17 
554 INDEX OF COUNTIES, MINING DISTRICTS, ETC. 
Chase Gulch, Gilpin County, Colorado ·- ... - - - .. - - - .. - - - - - .. - . - .. - - - .... - - .. 
Cherokee, Plumas County, California -- - -- ... - - -- .. - - -- . - - - ... - - - - ..... -··· 
Cherokee Flat, Butte County, California ... - - - . - - - . - ....... - .... - - - -... - - .. 
Chloride, Graut County, New Mexico - - - - - - . - - - - ... - . - ... - - . - ... - - ..... - .. . 
Cienega, Grant County, New Mexico.-----·---·-·---·---------·•--··· ..... . 
Clark District, San Bernardino County, California ... - - - .. - - - .... - - - ........ . 
Clear Creek County, Colorado ... - .. ··--··-----··----------·--·······--· ... . 
Cold Canon, Sierra County, California .. - - - • . . . - . - - ... - - - ... - - - -... - - ..... . 
Comstock, Nevada . _. __ . . _ - ...... - - ... - - - .. - - . - ... - - - .. - - - - ... - - - - . -.... - .. 
Coos County, Oregoll .. __ - ... - - - .... - - ... - - - .. - - ..•.. - - - . - . - . - - - - .. - - ... - .. 
Cope, Elko County, Nevada ............ --·····--·------,----·---·---- ..... . 
Cortez, Lander County, Nevada .. _._ .. - - - .....••... - ..... - - - .. - - • - ... -.. - .. 
Crescent City, Del Norte County, California. ____ ------·----·-------··· . . --·· 
Crow Creek, Jefferson County, Montana .. ____ .. ___ .. __ .. -- . -- - - - - - - - ... ---· 


















Dailey, Clear Creek County, Colorado .... ________ ·----··-·-··----·· ____ -··· 288 
Date Creek, Yavapai County, Arizona .. ______ ... ________ . ___ . ___ ._- :..- ___ ... 255 
Deep Creek, Utah. ____ .. ___ .. ___ ... ___ •. ____ ... _ .... ____ . __ .. ___ .... _. _... 223 
Deep Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana .. ____ . ____________ . __ .... ____ ---· 205 
Deer Lodge County, Montana. __________ . ___ ... _. _ ... ___ .. _. __ . ___ . __ .... _. 205 
Delaware Flat, Summit County, Colorado _. _ .. __ •. ___ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 
Del Norte County, California .........•.........•. _............. . . . . . . . . . . . . 54 
Diamond City, Meagher County, Montana. __ ................ _ ...... _....... 209 
Dry Gulch, Deer Lodge Count,y, Montana .................. _................ 205 
Dutch Flat, Placer County, California ........ -··· ________ ···-·····-··...... 84 
E. 
Eagle Creek, Union County, Oregon .... ·-·· ...... ···--·.................... 183 
Eagle Creek, Cooster or Kuester, Baker County, Oregon ... __ ............... _ 178 
East Canon, Utah . _ .......... __ ...... · ........ _ ....... _ .... _ ........... _... 219 
Echo, Humboldt County, Nevada···-·· .... ····-- •.•... -----···-----···.... 134 
El Dorado County, California .. _ ......... __ .•..••..... _ ....... _ ......... _.. 38 
El Dorado, Pab-Ute County, Arizona .... __ ... __ .......•.. __ ... ___ ....... --· 266 
El Dorado, or Shasta, Ba,ker County, Oregon .... _ .. __ ..... ___ .. ____ ......... 178 
Elk, Grant County, Oregon···--· ______ ...... ··--·· .... ·-······-····-··.... 177 
Elk Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana ... ___ .. ____ . ___ --· .. ____ .. _....... 205 
Elko County, Nevada .. ____ ···-··-·····-· ____________ ···-··--····---··---·· 144 
Ely or Pioche, Lincoln County, Nevada. ____ ·-----·-·--· ______ ··---··-··.... 164 
Esmeralda County, Nevada .... ·-·····- .... ____ ·-·--··-···-···-·· .... ···--· 175 
Eureka, Lander County, Nevada .. ____ ....... _ ... ___ .. __ ... _ .... ____ .. __ .. 2, 116,119 
Eureka, Sierra County, California .. ··--····--·· __________ ···--···-····---·· 90 
Eureka South, Nevada County, California _ .... _. _. _____ . ____ .. __ ·-. __ .. _·___ 78 
Eureka, Yuma County, Arizona ....... _ ..... _ •.. ____ ... _ .. _. _ ..... _ ..... _.. 269 
Eureka Gulch, Gilpin County, Colorada ____ ··-·-·. ·---·· ··-·-- .......... ···- 315 
F. 
:f'ir Cap, Sierra County, California ..... ____ ··-····-·····-·· ......•..• ··-··· 
Flint, Owyhee County, Idaho. ____ ... _ ...... __ ...... _ .. _. _ .... _ ... ____ .. _ .. 
Florence, Idaho County, Idaho. __ ..... __ ._ ... ______ ....... __ . ______ ....... . 
Florida Mountain, Owyhee County, Idaho···--····-·· ____ ···-·· ...... ···--· 
Forest City, Sierra County, California . _ .. ___ .. _ ................ ; . _ ........ . 
Forest Hill, Placer County, California .. _ .......•........................ - .. 
Fort Sumter, Gra,nt County, Oregon .... -··· ________ ·---~-·-····--··-··· ... . 
French Corral, Nevada County, California ____ .... ____ ..................... . 
French Gulch, Deer Lod~e County, Montana ............................... . 
French Gulch, Summit county, Colorado .................................. . 
l!,rencb's Gulch, Yavapai County, Arizona ................... _ ............ _ .. 














Gal na Gulch, ummit County, Colorado ............... __ . _ .... _....... . . . . 328 
Gallatin onuty, Montana ....... ···-·····--···-··· .... ·-···· .... ··-··-···· 213 
Georgia Gulch, ummit County, Colorado . _.; ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 
INDEX OF COUNTIES, MINING DISTRICTS, ETC. 
German Gulch Deer Lodge County, Montana -- - - - - - - - - - - - - . - - - - .. - - - - . - - - -
Gibsonville Si~rra County, California,. ___ ·----··----··----·-----·---·-----· 
Gila City,-Yuma County, Arizona .. - .. -.. - - . - - ... - .. - - - - - -- . - - - . - - . - - . - - - - . 
Gilpin County, Colorado ...•••.... · ........ --····-------·····---·-·--··----. 
Gold Dirt Gulch, Boulder County, Colorado .... - . - .•......... - . - - - . - - - - - - - - -
Gold Run, Humboldt County,_Nev~da ...... --·-·· ··-··· -·-· ---··· ------ ----
Gold Run, Placer. County, Cahforma -...... - -... - - - .. - - - - • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • - · -
Gokl Run, Summ1~ County, C<?lorado ........ -.. -.. - - -- . - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - • 
Goodwin, Yavapai County, Arizona ................ --······-···-···--··--·· 
Grand Island, Boulder County, Colorado ............ •.. - - .. - ... - - - - ... - - - - - • 
Granite, Grant County, Oregon .......•......... -.... - ... - .... - - - - .. - - - . • - . 
Granite Creek, Boise County, Idaho .............. - ..... - . - . - - - - . - - - - - - ... - • 
Granite Creek, Grant County, Oregon ............... - - - - ... - - - - - - - - -- - - • - • -
Grant County, New Mexico ..................... - .... -...... - . - - - - - - - -- - - - • 
Grass Valley, Nevada County, California -........... - ....... - - .... - • - . - - - - - • 
Green Valley, Placer County, California ............. - .... - ..... - .... - ... - - . 
Gregory Gulch, Gilpin County, Colorado ...................... - - - - .. - . - - - - - -
Griffin Gulch, Oregon .... _ .. _ ......... - ........•..... - ... - - - - - - - - - - • - - - - • • -























Happy Camp, Del Norte County, California ..•........ . ........ - -.......... - 54 
Hassyampa, Yavapai County, Arizona ____ ............................ ···--- 23 
Henderson Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana ..... ~ . -..•.. - - - ......... - . . . 205 
Hogan, Jefferson County, Montana .....•.......... ------ - ····-· . ..... ···-·· 210 
Holmes, Jefferson County, Montana .......... _. __ ................... - . . . . . . 210 
Rom Gulch, Baker County, Oregon ...•..........•............. _ ....... _ - . . 179 
Hot Spring, Madison County, Montana ...............•... - -.. - ........... - - - 211 
Rowland Flat, Sierra County, California ................ - ..... - - .......... - . 90 
Hualpi, ¥oja,ve County, Arizona ...... _ .... _ ... ____ ......... _ .. - - - - . _. __ . - - - 261 
Humboldt Basin, Baker County, Oregon __________________ .................. 17 
Humboldt County, Nevada................................................. 132 
Humphrey's Gulch, Baker County, Oregon.................................. 179 
Hunter Jack, Jefferson County, Montana ...............•.... _._ ...... _..... 210 
Hunt's Hill, Nevada County, California_ .................... _ ............ _. _ 1 
I. 
Idaho City, Boise County, Idaho ......... _ .............................•. _.. 191 
Idaho, Clear Creek County, Colorado ......• _ .. _ ... _ ... _ .... _ .. _ ........... _ 289 
Idaho County, Idaho ......................................... _ .... __ . . . . . . . 203 
Illinois Gulch, Gilpin County, Colorado_ ... _................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
Illinois Gulch, Summit County, Colorado .........•.... __ ........... _. . . . . . . 328 
Indian, Humboldt County, Nevada ........................ _ ... _ ... _........ 137 
Indian Hill, Sierra County, California ...•....... _. __ . _ ....... ___ .. _ ...... _. 90 
Inyo County, Caijfornia .........••...................................... _.. 17 
Iowa Gulch, Summit County, Colorado ........ _ .....•.............. · · · · _. _. 32 
Iowa Hill, Placer County, Califqrnia ..••.........•........ _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 87 
Iron County, Utah ...............•................•................• _ ... __ . 222 
Isabella Mountains, San Diego County, California........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
J. 
Jackson County, Oregon .......................... _ ... _._ .............. _... 176 
Jefferson County, Montana ......•......... _ ......................... · ... ___ . 2l0 
Je~erson Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana ............ ____ .............. 205 
Julian, or Cuyamac District, San Diego County, California .. _ ........... _.'... 11 
K. 
Kern County, California ................................. ___ ............. _ .. 
Klamath County, California_ ............. ___ ....... __ .............. _ ... _. _. 54 
Klamath, Klamath County, California ...... __ ............. _ ...... _... . . . . . . 54 
L. 
Lake County, California ..... ~ ............•. _ ...................... _... . . . . 15 
Lake County, Colorado ....•....•. ~.... . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:32 
556 INDEX OF COUNTIES, MINING DISTRICTS, ETC. 
Page. 
Lauder Coimty, Nevada .... _................................................ 111 
La Paz, Yuma County, Arizona ..............•.............. - - ....•........ - . 267 
Lassen County, Ca,lifornia .................................. --~............. 54 
Lea yen worth Gulch, Gilpin County, Colorado......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
Lewis and Clarke County, Montana .. "..................................... 208 
Lincoln, Clear Creek .County, Colorado..................................... 289 
Lincoln City, Summit County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329 
Lincoln County, Nevada .......................................... "..... ... 164 
Lincoln Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20!';° 
Little Cottonwood, Utah..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.23 
Little York, Nevada County, California..................................... 81 
Lone Pine, or Cerro Gordo Mining District, Inyo County, California.......... 18 
Loon Creek, Northern Idaho·--~-- .......• -~---· .......... ~................ 203 
Los Angeles County, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
__ M. 
l\fadison County, Montana ......................................•.......... 
Maiden Gulch, Baker County, Oregon .............•........................ 










Mariposa County, California ...............................................• 
Martinez, Yavapai County, Arizona ........•.............................•.. 
:::i~; i :u:;; ~:::~_a_::~:::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::::::::: 
Me_agher County, Montana ................................................ . 
Michigan Bluff, Placer County, California ..............•................... 
Mina _Grande Caso District, Ingo County, California ....................... . 
M~ssoula· County, Montana .................... _ ............................ . 
Mitchel, Jefferson County, Montana ....................................... . 
Modesty Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana .. : ............................ . 
Mogul, Alpine County, California .................... · ...... g ••••••••••••••• 
:~t~v~~;nut~%jf}i~ii!::::::: : : : : : : .':::::::: : : : ."::: _·::: .'::: _-:::::: ~ _-::: .: : 
Montana, Clear Creek County, Colorado ................................... . 
Montezuma, Nye County, Nevada .........•................................ 
Montezuma, Summit County, Colorado .................................... . 
Moore's Flat, Nevada County, California .................................. . 
Moreno, New Mexico ..................................................... . 
More;v, Nye County, Nevada ........................................... ;_ .. . 
Morns, Clear Creek County, Colorado ..................................... . 
Morristown, Sierra County, California ..................................... . 
Mount Nebo, Utah ....................................................... . 



















Nebraska, Sierra County, California ............................... ·......... 90 
Nevada City, :Nevada County, California................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78 
Nevada ·county, California ............................................... ~. 39 
Nevada Gulch, Gilpin County, Coloratlo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308 
New York Gulch, Meagher County, Montana................................ 209 
North Bloomfield, Nevada County, California............................... 76 
Northern Idaho . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 203 
orth San Juan, Nevada County, California................................ 74 
Nye County, Nevada . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128 
~ 
o. 
Old Bar, Jefferson County, Montana ...............•........................ 
Olive Creek, Grant County, Oregon ....................... .' ............... . 
Op~r, Utah ............................................................. . 
Oro Fino, Humboldt County, Nevada ..............................•........ 
Overland, Jefferson County, Montana . . • . ................................ . 
Owen' Valley, Inyo County, California ............... . ................... . 
O'fyhee County, Idaho ..................................................•. 










~ahranagat, Lincoln County, vada •. . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174 
Pah-lTte County, Arizona_...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • 265 
INDEX OF COUNTIES, MI TI G DISTRICTS, ETC. 
Park County
1 
Colorado ................. ... ... .................... ... ..... . 
Parley's Park, Utah ...................................................... . 
Peace River, British Columbia ............................................ . 
Peru Jefferson County, Montana .......................................... . 
Phil~delpbia, or Silver Bend, ye onnty, evada ......................... . 
Pike City, Sierra County, California ....................................... . 
Pima County, Arizona .. ..... ............................................. . 
Piiial Mountains, Yavapai Con~1ty, Arizona ....................... _ ........ . 
Pine Flat, Yavapai (?onnty, Ariz?lla .... - ........................... __ ..... . 
Pine Grove, Yapava1 Co1mty, Arizona ..... __ ............... _ ....... _ ...... . 
Pinos Altm:, New Mexico.: ....... ; ....... - .............................. _ .. 
Pinto, ·white Pine County, Nevada ... - - .... ; .. .......... - .. - .............. . 
Pioche, or Ely, Lincoln County, Nevada .......... .... ...... - .. - ........... . 
Pioneer, Klamath Conuty, California - . - - ............ _ ..... - - - ....... - ..... . 
Placer County, California .................. ·----· ......................... . 
PlacerviJle, Boise County, Idaho ....... - - - ................ - - ...... . - .. - .... . 
Plumas County, Californini ........................ .. ....................... . 
Pocahontas, Baker County, Oregon .. ..... . - - ..... ....... - .... - .... - .. - .. - .. 
Powder "R,i ver Slope, Uuion Com1 ty, Oregon ....... - - ...... - .... - .. .. ....... . 
Powder River Valley, Union Con nty, Oregon ..... .. ......... - ........... - - .. 
Port Wine, Sierra Comity, Californini ........... ..... ..... ........ ......... . 

























Quaker Hi11, NeYada, County, California, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Quartz Gulcll~ Grant County, Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 177 
R. 
Railroad, Elko County, Nevada ....... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Red Dog, Nevarla County, California....................................... 1 
Red Gulch, Baker County, Oregon .......... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179 
Red Warrior, Alturas County, Idaho ................................ ·......... 202 
Reese River, Lauder Coullty, Nevada ..... , ............. .. ~........... ... ... 111 
Relief, Humboldt County, Nevada .. _ ............... ~....................... 137 
Reveille, Nye County, Nevada .................. ·----·...................... 131 
Rio Dolores, New Mexico.................................................. 283 
Robiuson, ·white Pine County, Nevarla ............... _ ... . 7 • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 158 
Rock Creek, Sierra, County, California ..... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Rocker, Jefferson County, Montana .. _ ... _ ............. _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
Rocker Gulch, Deer Lodge Connty, Montana ......... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205 
Rocky Bar, Alturas Connty, Idaho ................................ ' .. _....... 202 
Roost-er , Union County, Oregon .......................................... _. 183 
Rucklcy, J effer son County, Montana ................... _ ................... ~ 210 
Rush Valley, Tooele County, Utah ............. : ............................ 223 
Rye Valley, Baker County, Oregon ....... · .......... _........................ 179 
s. 
Sacramento, Humboldt County, Nevada ..................... - . . .........•.. 
Sacramento, Mojave County, Arizona ......... - ............................ . 
San Bernandino County, California ......................................... · 
San Diego County, California ....................... -..................... . 
S~n Francisco, Mojave County, Arizona....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. - ........... . 
Santa Clara County, California, ................................... -.... . ... . 
Santa Clara, Humboldt Connty, Nevada .......•............................ 
Scale~Sierra County, California ......... : ................................ . 
Secre Valley, Lander County, Nevada ..................................... . 
Sevier, Juab County, Utah ................................... - . - ... - ...... . 
Shanghai, Union Count.v, Oregon .......................................... . 
Shasta County, Ca,lifornia ............ ,_ .................. - ................. . 
Shasta or El Dorado, Baker County, Oregon ....... . ....................... . 
~~~~!0ciu~~;~B'~1ffo~~f a·_·_"_"_"_"_"_-_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_"_-:_"_"_"_"::_"_":_"_"_"_"--~_".-: _" _- _" _":: _" _": _" _- _-
Sierra, Humuolclt County, Nevada ......................................... . 
Sierra Pinalefio, Yavapai County, Arizona . .....................•............ 
Sierra Prieta, Yavapai Conntv, Arizona .................................... . 
S)lver Bend or Philadelphia, 'Nye County, Nevada .......................... . 
S~lver Bow Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana ........................... . 
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Page. 
Silver Mountain, Yavapai County, Arizona.-.· .....••... - - . - - - - - - -.. - . - -- - - .. 255 
Silver Park, Nye County, Nevada............ . ............................. 131 
'3il ver Peak, Nevada ............... " .... - ..... - - - - - . - - - - . -- - - - - -- - - - • . • - - -- 3 
Silver Star, Madison County, Montana....................................... 211 
Siskiyou County, California ..........••..•............... - - ... - - ......... - . 54 
Slaughter-House Gulch, Gilpin County, Colorado...... . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 315 
Smith River, Del Norte County, California .... ~ ....•........ .-............... 54 
Smith's Flat, Sierra County, California . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 91 
Snake River, Idaho ................•....•.......•.............•... - .. -- . . . . 1 
Spring Bar, Jefferson County, Montana. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 210 
Spring Gulch, Gilpin County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .• . . . . . . 307 
Spriug Valley, Lander County, Nevada......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . 116 
Spruce Mountain, Elko County, Nevada . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
Star, Humboldt County, Nevada ...................•.................... 134, 13!J, 141 
St. Louis, Sierra County, California . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 90 
Stockton, Utah............................................................ 220 
Sucker Flat, California . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 68 
Summit County, Colorado.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 328 
Sweetland and Birchville, Nevada County, California .... ....... ...... ...... 74 
Sweetwater, Wyoming.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 333 
T. 
Tern Piute, Lincoln County, Nevada .......... = ....• ••...•••..•••...•••....• 
Timbuctoo, Yuba County, California ............•.......................•..• 
Tintic Valley, Utah .........•.............................................. 
Todd's Valley, Placer County, California ...... ~ ..............•••............ 
Trinity County, California ................................................ . 
Trinity, Humboldt County, Nevada .......••... _ ..........•...... , ......... . 
Tulare County, California ....................... _ •........ , ......•......•.. 
Tuolumne County, California ................•............................. 











Union, Del Norte County, California............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 54 
Upper Canon, Grant County, Oregon....................................... 177 
Upper Union, Clear Creek County, Colorado.......................... . . . ... 289 
v. 
Vipond, Beav~r Head County, Montana .....•....•... ~.. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 212 
w . 
. ,valker, Yavapai County, Arizona..... . .................................... 247 
Wallapi, Mojave County, Arizona ..................................... ., . . . . 261 
Walnut Grove, Yavapai County, Arizona...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 255 
Wash~ngton, Idaho County, Idaho.......................................... 203 
Washmgton Gulch, Deer Lodge County, Montana........................... 205 
,vashington, San Diego County, California.................................. 11 
Wauba Yuma, Mojave County, Arizona..................................... 261 
West Moun Lain, Great Salt Lake County, Utah.............................. 219 
Whiskey, Sierra County, Ca]ifornia.................................. .. . .• . . 90 
White Pine, White Pine County, Nevada . . .. . •. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .... .. .• .... 1fi2 
White Pine County, Nevada ................•.....••.. ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152 
White River, Tulare County, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
'Wickenburg, Yavapai County, Arizona ......................... _ ... .... ... . 257 
,villi ams' Fork, Yuma County, Arizona..................................... 267 
·wilson, Jefferson County, Montana ....... _ ...... : ........ _................. 210 
'Wisconsin Hill, Placer County, California.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
Y. 
Yavapai County,Arizona ................................................. . 
Yellow Pine, Lincoln County, Nevada ..................................... . 
Yellow Pine, San Bernadino County, California ............................ . 
You Bet, Nevada County, California ....................................... . 







INDEX OF BJE T. 
A. 
Absorption of sulpbnr by gold ...... - .... - ..................... • • ... • • • • • • -
Accidents at Comstock mines...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......................... - . 
Acknowledg1nents ....................................................... . 
Agricultural resources of Arizona...... . . . . . . . ............................ . 
Altitudes in Colorado.... . . . . . . . .............. - ...... - ... - - • • • • - - - • • • • - • • • 
Amalgamated copper plates .................................... -····· ..... . 
Amalgamation (pan,) ·washoe .............................................• 
Ancient ri ver•beds in California ........................... - .. -..... - - . - ... . 
Apparatus for concentration, detail of, Colorado .......................... . 
Argentiferons_ galena, lodes of Inyo County, alifornia.... . . . . . ............ . 
Arizona, agricultural resources of ................... -................. • - • • • • 
Arizona, climate of ................................. - -...•............. - . • -
Arizona, condition of mining industry iu ................................. . . 
Arizona, general description of .................................... - ....... . 
Arizona, geology of ............................... . ............... - - - .. - .. . 
Arizona, Indians of ....................................................... -
Arizona, reconnaissance of the mining district of ........•.... •............. 
Arizona, rivers of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... : ... - - ... •. • • . - - . 
Arizona, southeastern, description of .. ... ................................. . 













Assays of galena and other ores from the mines of Ceno Gordo district, Inyo 
County, California .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21, 22 
Assessments of the leading mines on the Comstock lode ...............•.. 103, 104, 110 
Auriferous ores, treatment of, in Colorado ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3:3!J 
B. 
Baker and Union Counties, Oregon, history of mines in. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 179 
Banded quartz ................................................ ~.. . . . . . . . . . 41 
Bars, gold and silver, exports of, from San Francisco.... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 
Bars of Snake River . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 199 
Basaltic canons of the Columbia and its tributaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 193 
Base bullion and ores, movement of, in Nevada....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 141 
Batteries, details of, Colorado ..........• . ........................ .'. . . . . . . . . 339 
Bed•rock or drain tunnels .................... . ................... . ......... 55, 69, 71 
Benton Mills1 Mariposa estate...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 29 
Blast furnaces, smelting in, silver...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 438 
Blasts, powder, Smartsville, California. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Blasting on a large scale .............. _........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72 
Blatchley rock-drill ............................................... _ ...... _ 65 
Blue cement gold deposits. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 57 
Hlue lead, California, extent of...... . . . • . . . . . . •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Borer, diamond, Von Schmidt.............................................. 67 
];3ullion product .......................................... _....... . ........ 510 
Bullion product of Colorado. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290 
Bnllion product of Idaho.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 187 
Bullion product of Montana .. ~ ...... · ................................. _.... 204 
Bullion production, remarks on.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Bullion production of the Mariposa, estate mines· .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31 
C. 
Cages in mines, danger of lowering by the brakes . ..... . .............. ~ .... . 
California, application of steam-drills in ....................... _ ........... . 
Cal)forn~a, caiuses of ?-~pre~sion of placer mines in ......................... . 
Cahfornrn, cement numng m ........................................... ~ .. . 
California, condition of mining industry in ............................ ~ ... . 
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California, deep placer mining in: ............ - - - ... - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - - -- . - ... . 
Californja, expense of tunnelrng m ... - ... - - - .. - - . - .. - . - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- - - --
California, extent of deep placer deposits.-----------· ...... -------- .... ----
California, gold-producing capacity of deep placers .. - - - - - . - - - - .. - ......... . 
California, gold yield of. ............ - - - .. - -- . - - - ... - - - - • - - - - - - - . - - . - - - - - .. 
California, hydraulic mining in ... . · . . . . . . . . . ... - . - .. - . - ..... -· . - . - ...... -.. . 
California, improvements in hydraulic mining ............ - • - . - . - .......... . 
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